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The Regular Meeting of the BO&rd of Zoning Appeals 
Was Held on Wednesday, February 21, 1973. Members 
Present: Daniel Smith, Chairman; Loy- Kelley, Vice
Chairman; George Barnes, JOseph Balter and Charles 
Runyon. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by MJ:o. Barnes. 

1. WARREN & JOYCE M. PEEPLES, app. under Section 30-7.2.8.1.1 of Ord. to permit dog 
kennel, 638 Seneca. Road, Barrington Subdivision, 6({1))97C, Dranesvil.le District, 
(""-2), 8-5-73 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were O'Meara and 
Benny Edney. 

Mr. Peeples represented hiJDself before the Board. He stated tha.t this 1s an &m'llcat1on 
tor a. renewa.l of his Special Use Permit that he bas had for six yea.rs for a kennel. 
This kennel is for the purpose of showing dogs. They show poodles throughout the 
country. They need to have a number of dog.I to get the kind of dogs they wish to show. 
He stated that he built the kennel to conform to the rest of his house. It looks like 
a part of bis residence. There are no out...side nms. There will be no boarding of 
dogs. The building is sound proof with air conditioning and heating and the 
drainage is into the septic field. There e.re no signs on the property. '!'bey have fran 
40 to 45 dogs on the premises at times. They have from two to three visitors per week to 
see these toy poodles. 

There was no opposition. 

Mr. Runyon stated that he bad viewed this property and the house itself sets back about 
400' otf the road and it consists of about four acres of prl!lperty and it looks just like 
a residence. 

In application No. S~5-73, application by I. Warren & Joyce M. Peeples under Sec. 30-7.2.8.1. 
at the Zming Ordinance, to permit dog kenne1 00. property located at 638 Seneca Rd., Barring~ 
too. Subdivision, also known &8 tax _p 6«1»970, DranellVille District, 00. at Fa1r1'ax, Mr. 
Runyon moved that the Board at ZooiDg Appeals adopt the following resolutioo.: 

WHEBEAS, the capticmed application bas been properl.y tUed in accordance with the require
II8Jlts at all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the by~laws at the 
Fa:lrtax County Board at Zon1..Dg Appeals; and 

WHEREAS, f'ollow1.ng proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local nenpaper, POllting 
at the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public hearing by 
the Board at Zcming Appeals held on the 21st. at February 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals bas made the tollorlng tindings at tact: 
L That the Qfner at the subject property 1s the applicant. 
2. That the present zooing is He-2. 
3. That the area or the lot ia 4.888 acres. 
4. That ccmpllance nth all county codes is required. 
5· That the original S. U.P. yu granted January 24, 1967, # s~506-67, aDd the third and 

f'1nal extenaioo granted by the Zardng Mldnistrator baa DOW expired. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board at Zooing Appeals bas reached the followi.r:lg conclusiooa at law: 
1. That the applicant bas presented teet1.mc:cly indicating cc.pliance with Standards for 

Special Use Pemdt: Uses In R Districts .. c<ntained in Sec. 30-7.1.1 at the ZCDing Ordinance;... 
1Ol, 'l'HEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject spplicatioo. be and the same Uhereby 
granted with the tollowing llm1tatiooa: 

1. This apprOY'&l 1a granted to the applicant ooly and 1s not: transterable without turt:he 
act1en at thia Board, and is tor the locatioo indicat:ed in t:he applicatien and is not traDli~ 

terable to other land. 
2. 'l'Ilis pezmit: shall expire one year trca. t:his date unless conatruction or operatioo baa 

started or unless renewed by acti<n at this Board prior to date at explratioo.. 
3. 'l'bi. appl'aY'al il granted. tor the bu1.l.c11Dg. and uael ind1cated en plats lubmtted 

nth this application. Any addi.t1onal structures ot any kind, cbaDges in use or additional 
us.a, lfhet:her or not these additional usel require a use permit, shall. be cause tor this 
use perJdt to be re-eval.uated by this Board. '!'t1eae changes include, but are not liIIited to, 
ch&ns:es ot ClIfDersb1p, changes of the operator, cbaD8es in signa, and chang., in screening or 
tacine:. 

4. This granting doe! not CClQlltitute exemption !rem the various requirement:s at this 
county. The appUcant ah&U be h1maeU reapOllSible tor f'Ulf'i1l1ng his obllgatioo. TO OBTAIN 
A ROlf-RESIDENTIAL USE PEBMI'r AND mE LIKE 'l'HROWH 'l'HE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AlID TKIS 
SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL BOT BE VALID tJIIrlIL '1'HIS HAS BEEN C<H'LlED WITH. 

5. The reaolutioo. pert'atn!ns to the granting at the Special Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED 
in a ocmapicloua place along nth the Hm-Residential Use Pemdt on the property at the use 
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aDd be made &nilable to all Department, of the County of F&1rlax duriJ:ls, the houri of operatl In 
at the peJII1tted U88. 

6. 'i'b:la permit shall expire in three ;yean with the Booing adldniatrator beix!g empawere 
to grant 3 - 1 year extentiona. 

Mr. Baker leeded the moticn. 

The IIOtlCJ1 PUled unanimoualy with all the lIlI1llbers present. 

II 
BERTHA E. BRILL, app. under Section 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit constrnctlon· of' carport 
clOser to aide property line than a11.owed by Ord., 5208 Ravensworth Road. Crestwooo 
Park SUbd.) 70-4«4})(52)9, Annanda.le Distriet (R-12.5), v-6-73 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were Lt. Col W. L. 
Clarkin and Lt. Col. James Simroons. 

Mrs. Brill represented herself before the Board. She sta.ted that she would like a carport 
for protection of the car Md to have & storage area. 

Mr. Smith told her that under the Ordinance she must have topographic reasons. 

She luted that she couldn't put it on the other side of the house &8 it would cut off 
the light from the window and it lOu!d II) t look good. 

Mr. Smith suggested that the case be deferred for a couple of weeks to enable the applicant 
to read the Ordinance 80 she can understand the conditions under which the Board of Zoning 
AppeaJ..s h&s authority to grant V&1'iances. It cannot be for person&1 or f'inanci&1 reasons J 
but llIUSt be because of a topographic problem. 

Mr. Runyon IllCM!Id that this cue be deferred until March 14, 1973J in order for the 
applicant to submit a justification tor this variance. He stated that it is up to the 
applicant to justi!'y why the variance should be granted. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion and the motion passed unanimously. 

II 
UNITY OF FAIRFAXJ app. under Section 30-7.2.6.1.ll of Ord. to permit construction of 
clmrch, 2858 Ihu1ter Mill RoadJ 47-2«1»17, Centreville District (RE-1), S-7-73 

Mr. Tiffany, 10382 Main StreetJ the current address of the church, represented the 
applicant before the Board. 

Notices to the property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were McClellan A. 
Finch, 2864 Iblter Mill Road and Henry Rolf's, 1494 N. Lake Way', Palm BeachJ Florida. 

Mr. Tiffany stated that for sever&1 years they have faced an increasing need for additional 
space. '1'hey have considered the feasibility of remodeling the current cbureh or of 
renting space t'rom somepJ.&ce e1se J but both were not thought to be very good ideas. 
This land was donated to the church contingent on construction of the new church at this 
location. 

Mr. Tittany then showed the artist's sketeh of what the church would look like af"ter 
completion. He stated that there is a cUfl:f in the file of this. He also stated that 
there is a copy in the tile of the Agreement by Mr. Rolfs to donate the land. '!'he land 
is still titled in the name of Mr. Rolfs. 

Mr. Smith read the agreement to the Board. 

Mr. Smith asked it they would be able to get f'inancing within the time limit that Mr. Rolfs 
put on the Agreement. 

Mr. Tiffany stated that they believed they could.as they have tentative apprOV&1 frOlll. one 
of the local baDlts for f'inlU'lcing. 

Mr. Baker asked it they intended to leave the trees in the large area (he'"indicated on -the 
plat) 

Mr. Tiffany" 8D.swered that they were going to try to leave as many trees as possible. They 
will have to cut down the trees were the building will go and where the septic field will 
be, but generally they plan to leave the trees. This will also depend on how much they have 
to do in site plan. 

Mr. Smith &Sked if the septic field had been approved. Mr. Oomerol, the architect J 
stated that it had been approved. 
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tnrr'l'Y OF FAIRFAX (contlnued ) 
February 21, 1973 

Mr. Paul Betz, 6506 Byrnes Drive, spoke in opposition to this USe. He stated that bis wife 
and mother-in-1&w are the owners of' this propertY" directly across the street. He stated 
that they are not exactly in opposition, but would like acme additional int'orma.tlon about 
specific items regarding this use. He asked if only part of this property was being used 
for the cl1urch. He stated that there 1s over 6 acres of land and he wished to know if 
they would use.all this. 

Mr. Smith stated that 2.64 acres of land 1s being used for the church building. It 1s a 
small church. 

Mr. Barnes stated that it wou1d set quite a wqs back from the road. They are onq using 
a portion of the lot for the church. 

Mr. Betz asked if the County has any plans to :put sewage facilities in this area since 
it is in the shopping center and in the townhouse area that is nearby. 

Mr. 8mith stated that they had no way to ga1n that knowledge. At the present the 
applicant 1s on septic field. 

Mr. Barnes stated that the front portion of the property is swampy, but the septic field 
will go in back in the b1gber area. 

Mr. Betz &SIted what kind of affect the building of this church would have on possible 
development or use of properties in the nearby area. 

Mr. Barnes stated that he had much rather have a church than some of the cheap houses 
the builders are putting in around the County. 

Mr. Smith stated that there are no restrictions 11.15 to the development surrounding a church 
except that whatever development was made of the adJacent land, they could not serve 
alcoholic beveragel5. He stated that that il5 the onl.y restrictions that he knows of•as 
it relates to a church. He further I5tated th&t up until 60 da.Y8 ago, this church could 
have gone in by right without a Special Use Permit. 

Mr. GQDerson stated that the construction of the church would be steel and frame with 
lIIll80nry on the back and brick on the outside except for the indented circular area which 
would be a weathered redwood frame. The brick probably will be tan to blend in with 
the weathered wood. 

Mr. Kelley asked whether or not a deceleration lane would be required in addition to the 
dedication. 

Mr. Bames stated that he didn' t think a church would need one until such time as the 
Highway Department's plans go into effect. 

Mrs. Madden, 2435 Hunter Mill Road. spoke in opposition to this use. She stated that there 
are quite a few church going in on Hunter Mill Road which will add to their already 
congested traffic prob1eJas. She stated that she does not oppose the church, but she 
does oppose the f'act that Jfunter M1ll Road has becOlDe a proposed area for a mu1t1tude of 
churches which addes to the traffic problem. She stated that all churches hope to expand 
and even though it is 8U1&l1 at the present time J it rlll become a problem in the future. 

Mr. Barnes &Sited her which house she lived in. 

She stated that she lived in the Kemper Park Subdivision. 

Mr. BElrnes stated that that is quite a ways from this church location. He stated that 
if this were in townhouses or apartments, there would be much more traf'fic than this 
church cou1d generate and it would be seven d.qs per week instead of one day per week. 

He fUrther sta.ted tba.t he knew it was in the plans to make Hunter Mill Road a four lane 
road, but he was certeJ.n1y against that. The citizens in the area ha4 stopped that 
at one time, but he stated that it looked like they would have to fight again to keep it 
from. cOlll1ng in there. 

Mr. Runyon stated that he would have to abstain f'rom voting on this application as he 
was doing scme work for Mr. Rolfs. 

Mrs. Madden sta.ted that there are already three churches in the area which is more than 
MY other local area around Vienna. and there are spec1aJ. use permit. applications for 
two more. 
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February 21, 1973 
UNITY OF FAIRFAX (continued) 

In appllcatica No. 8-7-73, appllcatlOll by Uriity of F&1rtax, under Bec. 30-7.2.6.1.1 of the 
ZClD1.ng Ordinance, to pel'lD1t ctlUltruotioo of .. church tor 200 peop1.e, CI1 pr~rtY' located at 
2858 Hunter Mill Road, CentnYil.le Dietrict, alao kmaNn &I tax -.p:,q.7-2«1»)17, Co. at F. 
Mr. Kelley mand tbat the lIollrd at Zc:m1Dg APPeaJ.a adopt the to1lcM1as re1lOl1Zl;1on: 

WHEREAS, the CfI)tlooed appl1catioo b.u been properly tUed in acoordaDce with the requirement 
at LLl applicable State aDd County Code. aDd in accordance with the by-lawl ot the Fairfax 
County Bo&rd of Zooing ~ppeala; ud 

WHEREAS, 1'oll.ow1ng proper notice to the publ1c by adverUaement 1D .. 1ocal. newspaper, P08tiDg 
of the property, letters to CCIltiguoua aDd nearby property owner., and .. public hearing by t 
Board of Zaling AppeaLI held aD the 21st day' at February 1973. 

WHEREAS J the Board of ZOD1ng AppeaJ.a baa -.4e the tollawiDg t1n41nga at tact: 
1. 'l'hat the owner ot the lubject property 11 Henry Rol:!'l. 
2. 'l'ba.t the present sOD1Dg 1. ~-l.. 

3. '!'hat the area. at the lot 1. 2.634 acrea. 
4. 'l'bat Site P1a.D apprOftl 18 required. 
5. That ccapl1ence with &ll COlDlty codes is required. 
6. 'l'bat Hunter Ml.ll Road 18 propoaed to'be a 90' R/W. 

A1'W,WHEREAS, the Board of Zal1ng Appeals b&8 reached the tollOlfing coocluaiooa ot law: 
1. That the applicant baa prnented test~ indicating oCllliPl1ance with Standards tor 

Special Use PemitUses in RDistricts u coota1ned in Sec. 30-7.1.1 ot the ZCIl1ng Ord1na.ncej 
and 

NQi', 'lHImEFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject applicatioo be aDd the SlUlllll: 18 hereby gran 
with the tollowing 1imi....ti¢llU!: 

1. Th1s apprOll'al. is granted to the appllcant CClly" aDd is nat transferable without 
turther action of this Board, and 18 tor the:.~OC&tioo indicated in the applicatioo and is not 
tl'aDaterable to other !aDd. 

2. This permit sball expire <lI1e year tl'CIII. thiS date unless cc:a.tructiOll or operation 
has started or unless renewed bY' aotioo of thia Board prior to date of expiratioo. 

3. This apprOll'&l i_ granted tor the buUdins;s and uaes 1ndiCll.ted OIl plats submitted 
with this application. Arq additiCGal. structures ot any kind, cb&D8es in uae or additional 
ues,. whether or not these additiOll&l. uaes require... uae permit, sball be cauae tor this uae 
pel'll1t to be ,re-evaluated bY' this Board. bee ch&ngeS include, but are not l.1m1ted to, 
cbanges of the operator, cbaDgel in sigu, lIDd cb&n8:el in IcreeD1D& or tencing. 

4. This granting does not CCIlIItitute exemption tl'aa. the T&ri.ou. requirements ot this 
county. The applicant ahtJ.l be h1JUelt reaponll1ble tor tul.t1J.llns his ob11gatioo TO OBTAIN 
RON-RESIDENTIAL WE PERMIT AND THE LIKE mROOOH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL 
USE itiMIT SHALL HOT BE VALID UBTIL THIS HAS BEEN CC»tPLlED WITH. 

5. The resoIUtioo pertaiD.1nS to the granting ot the SpeCial Use Pemit SHALL BE P06'lED 
in a C<Xl8picious place UClD6 with the Boo-Res1denti~ Use Pel'll1t OIl the property of the use 
and be .ade availAble to all Depar'tMntl ot the County ot Fairtu. during the hours ot opera
tion of the pemitted use. 

6. '!'be Illi.DimUal number ot park1q 4Jp&cea aball be 41. 
7. Landscaping, screening, hncing, and/or p1.anting shall be as apprand by the 

Director ot County DeveJ.opnent. 
8. OWner to dedJ.cate 45 1 trc:a. the center line of the exiat1ng R/W toll tuture road 

widening. 

Mr. Ba1'Qes seconded the motico.. 

The motioo pused llnan'moualy', with thellll!lllbers voting., Mr. Runyon abstained as his firm 
was doing some work for Mr. Rolfs, the owner of the property. 

II 
RALPH K. CHRISNER & GEORGE L. BE'l"l'S, app. under Section 30-7.2.~O.5.4 of Ord. to permit 
retail used car sales, 13821 Lee Highway, 54-4((1))part parcel 105, Centreville District 
(C-o), 8-8-73 

Mr. Kennon Bryan, 4085 Chain Bridge Road, Fairfax, attorney for the applicant, 
testified before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were W. D. Richardson 
and Robert Lloyd Harris. 

Mr. Bryan stated that this used car sales office will be located in the central area of 
Centreville. It is the property where the Diary Queen used to be. On the south side 
on Lee Highway, there is currently C-G zoning. Under the ordinance under C-G zoning, 
the applicant has the right to have an &Utomobile retail sales office. However, they 
need the special use permit because of the display area. This diSplay area will be 
outside and they will use the small building that used to hOUSe the Diary Queen for 
office i!Lnd for the toilet facilities. There is a septic field on the property and it 
is shown on the plat. They propose 40 display spa.ces, 3 employee spaces and 4 visitor 
spaces. 
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CHRISNER & BETTS (continued) 
February 21, 1973 

Mr. Bryan sta.ted tha.t there 1s a vacant lot directly to the rear with no improvements 
on it, and to the west there is residential property where the owner of this property 
lives. He is, of course, aware of this requested special. use permit. On the right is 
8. food stand and across Lee Highway, there is another vacant lot. There is a. superm&rltet 
and a. gasoline station in the genera.l are&. He stated that they feel they are in 
accord with the recOIDllendations of the staff and the Planning Commission. He stated 
that they were not proposing th&t this use be a. permanent add!tioD to the Centreville 
area. 

Mr. Kelley stated that the owner of record is shown to be Agnes Weaver. 

The applicant stated that she is deceased. 

Mr. Kelley stated that the record books in the County still shows her as owner. 

Mr. Bryan stated that the period of the lease is five years with two ten year options. 

Mr. Smith stated that that was not in the lease that W'&B submitted to the Board. He 
asked the applicant for a copy of the lease that he was referring to. 

Mr. Barnes asked the attorney if the applicant was going to build any additions to this 
use. 

Mr. Bryon stated that they would like to build a structure in the back of this office 
for washing the cars, etc. and this structure would not be pe:nnanent, but pre-fab. 

Mr. Smith stated that unless they were going to construct this right awa;y, they woul.d 
b ave to ccme back to the Board. He asked the attorney if they had a rendering to show 
what they would be building. 

The attorney stated that they had no design for the building at this time. 

Mr. Smith stated that they would have to show the Board a rendering or design of what 
they were going to put up. 

Mr. Bryon stated that the building would be removed at the end of the five year period. 

Mr. Smith stated that they would not be able to put any type of strncture in without 
first obtaining the approval of this Board. 

Mr. Kelley stated that the Planning Commission makes reference to the fact that the use 
is l1Jll.1ted to the existing building. 

Mr. Smith then read the Planning Ccram.1ssion memorandUJll which stated: 

"The Fairfax County Planning Coomission on February 15, 1973, under provisions of 
Section 30-6.13 of the County Code, recoo:mended, by a vote of 6-2, to the Board 
of Zoning AppesJ.s that the above subject application be approved to permit retail 
used car sales for a five year term in accordance with the staff recommendations 
attached hereto." 

The Staff recemmendation st8.ted: 

"That s-8-73 be granted for a maximum term. of five years and for only the existing 
building as shown on the plat." 

Mr. Smith stated that he did not think the Board should limit the construction of an 
additional building on this property. 

Mr. Kelley stated that if the Board grants in accordance with the Planning Commission 
reccmunendation, the Board would have to limit the use to the existing building. 

Mr. Ke11ey stated that he felt the purpose of' this limitation is the fact that they 
would get more in the condemnation of the land for highw8¥ use. 

Mr. Runyon stated that the plats shows dedication 87' from the center line of the road. 
They need room for 8. service drive. 

Mr. Barnes stated that there will be no junk cars on the property, that this would not 
be permitted. 

Mr. Covington stated that not only does the owner of the property live in the adjacent 
&rea, but the applicant does also. 

Mr. Barnes stated that he agreed with the limitation for the 5 year permit. 
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CHRISNER &: BE'rl'S (continued) 
February 21, 1973 

In application No. 5-8-73. application by Ralph K. Chrisner & George L Betts, 
under Section 30-7.2.10.5.4 of the zoning Ordinance, to permit retail used car 
sales, on property located at 13821 Lee Highway, Centreville District, also 
know as tax map 54-4((1))pt. parcel lOS, County of Fairfax, Mr. Kelley moved 
that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

YillEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with 
the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance 
with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning hppeals; and 

IlliEREi\S, following proper notice to the pUblic by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property 
owners, and 'a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 21st 
day of February, 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board cf Zoning Appeals has made the following iindiltgs 01: fact: 
1. That the owner of the subject property is James W. & Lillian Maley. 
2. That the present zoning is C-G. 
3. That the area of the lot is 20,790 square feet. 
4. That site Plan approval is required. 
5. That compliance with all County Codes is requied. 
6. That the Fairfax county Planning Commission on February 15, 1973, 

recommended by a vote of 6-2 to the BZA that the subject application be approv 
for a five year period. 

].ND, I1HEREI-,.S, the Board of zoning i\ppeals has reached the following conclusion 
of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with 
standards for Special Use Permit Uses in C or I Districts as contained in 
Section 30-7.1.2 in the Zoning Ordinance; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the sUbject application be and the same 
is hereby granted wit~ the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applic ant only and is not transferabl 
without further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in the 
application and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year from. this date unless construction 
operation has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date 
of expiration. t 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plat 
submitted with this application. Any additional structures of any kind, chang 
in use or additional uses, whether or not these additional uses require a use 
permit, shall be cause for this use permit to be re-evaluated by this Board. 
These charJ;Jes inclUde, but are not limited to" changes of ownership, changes 0 
the oper2tor, changes in signs, and changes in screening or fencing. 

4. This granting does not constitute exemption from the various requirem 
of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible for fulfilling his 
obligation TO OBThIN NON-RESIDENTli.L USE PERt.JIT AND THE LIKE THROUGH THE 
E:.:iThBLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHl>LL NOT BE Vi.LID UNTIL 
THIS H.I\S BEEN COMPLIED IHTH. -

5. The resolution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use Permit 
SHhLL BE POSTED in a conspicious place along with the Non-Residential Use Perm 
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on the property of the use and be made available to all Department of the Coun y 
of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use. 

6. The maximum number of display parking spaces, shall be 40, and 7 park'ng 
spaces for employees and visitors. 

7. Landscaping, screening, fencing and/or plantings shall be to the 
satisfaction of the Director of County Development. 

8. No string of 
9. All cars and 

10. The hours of 
and 9 A.N. to 6 P.N. 

11. This permit 

lights surrounding the area shall be permitted. 
trucks shall be state inspected and inoperable condition 
operation shall be 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. Monday thru Friday, 

on Saturdays. 
is granted for a period of 5 years. 

Mr. B~rnes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed 4 to O. Mr. Runyon abstained. I 
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E\!)obruary 21, 1973 

LESTER F. MARKELL, SR. AND AmCO OIL COMPANY, me., app. under Sec. 30-7.2.10.2.5 of the 
Ordinance to permit car wash, 10701 Leesburg Pike, Centreville District, 12-3«1))18A, 

Mr. Slllith read a letter from the HeaJ.th Department approving the proposal. to provide 
water reclamation equipment to re-use the water with no discharge. They also stated 
that there 1s a. potential &rea. for a sub-surface absorption system should the owner 
find it desirable to dispose of a quantity of water not to exceed 10,000 ga.1lons per 
day, but complete soil studies will be necessary to determine the suitability of the 
soiL 

Mr. Smith usc read the memorandwn fran the Planning Commission which stated: 

"The Fairfax county Planning Commission on January 23, 1973, under provisio 
';0£ Section 30-6.13 of the County Code, recommended by a vote of 6-2, to the 
"Board of zoning Appeals that the above subject application be approved with 

the restrictions the BZA may place on the facility. 

Mr. polychrones, before making his motion to approve, stated that he coul 
understand the staff's position that the original intent of the Board of 
Supervisors in 1967 on this rezoning and issuance of special use permit was 
really to permit a business, which was put out of business by the widening of 
a highway, to recontinue its operation. For many years car washing was very 
much a related part of a service station's activities. with this in mind and 
with the example that had been placed in that location, it was a very attracti 
service station and had always been neatly kept. 

Therefore, for those reasons, hr. Polychrones' motion for a recommendatio 
of approval passed by a vote of 6-2." 

Mr. Runyon stated that all the infomation the Board had asked for 1s now in the file: 
1Iew plata, letter from the Heal.th Department, SlId the application has been amended to 
inelude American 011. 

In application ~o. 5-198-72, application by Lester F. Markell, Sr. under Sec. 
30-7.2.10.2.5 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit car wash on property located 
at 10701 Leesburg Pike, Centreville District, <:1-1so known as tax map 12-3( (1))1 
County of Fairfax, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the 
follm~ing resolution: 

tiHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with 
the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance 
with the by-laws OI the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and 

~ffiEREASm following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property 
O\mers, and a public hearing by the Board of zoning Appeals held on the 17th 
day of January, 1973, and deferred to the 21st day of February, 1973. 

',IHERE£,S, the Board of Zoning i,ppeals has made the following findings of fact: 
L That the owner of the subject property is Lester F. Harkell, Sr. & jr 
2. That the present zoning is C-U. 
3. That the are~' of the lot is 1.8767 acres. 
4. That Site Plan approval is required, 
5. That compliance with all County Codes is required. 
6. That the Fairf<:1X County Planning Commission on January 23, 1973, 

recommended by a vote of 6 to 2 that the subject application be approved. 
7. The existing service station is operating under Special Use Permit 

granted October 24, 1967, following rezoning action by the Board of Supervisor 
on July 19, 1967. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusion 
of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with 
Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in C or I Districts as contained in 
section 30-7.1.2 in the Zoning Ordinance; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same i 
hereby granted with the followlng limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferabl 
without further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in the 
application and is not transferable to other land. 
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February 21, 1973 
J.!}I.RY...ELL (continued) 

2. This permit shall expire one year from thi s date unless constructbn 
or operation has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to da 
of expiration. 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plat 
submitted with this application. hOy additional structures of any king, chang 
in use or additional uses, whether or not these additional uses require a use 
permi t. shall be caus\::: for this use permiJ:: to be :ee-evaluated by this Board. 
These changes include, but are not limited,to, changes of ownership, changes 0 

the operator, changes in signs, and changes in screening or fencing. 

4. This granting does not con~titute exemption from the various 
requirements of this County, The applicant shall be himself responsible for 
fulfilling his obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT AND THE LIKE 
THROUGH THE ESTI..BLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PEJU.lIT SHALL NOT BE 
VALID UNTIL THI S HI.S BEEN COHPLIED HITH. --

5. The resolution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use Permit 
SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicious place along with the Non-Residential Use 
Permit on the property of the use and be made available to all Departments of 
the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use. 

6. The minimum number of parking spaces shall be 13. 

7. Landscaping, screening, fencing and/or plantings shall be as approved 
by the Director of County Development. 

8. The owner shall dedicate to the b~ck of sidewalk along Route #7 and 
Baron Cameron Avenue for the full frontage of the property in order for the 
complete service drive to be under St~te maintenance. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed 4 to O. Mr. Runyon abstained as he was not present at the 
pUblic hearing. 

II 

AFI'ER AGENDA ITEMS: 

RUDOLPH S'l'El::HER SCHOOL, S-154-70. 

Mr. Smith read a letter from Mr. Richard Long, Engineer, stating that Mr. Schiffer of the 
Rudolph Steiner School b&s requested tb&t they submit their building location survey of 
St. Patrick'i Episcopal Church dated August 16, 1962, for the extension of the use permit 
for the school. He stated that this plat does Dot CCBply with the current Itandards 
required for use pel'lll1t plats. Mr. Schiffer fee1l tb&t a IDOre extensive survey should 
ftot be required because his sohool is a ftOD profit orglUlization using the existb.g f&cilities 
of St. Patrick-'s Church. 

Mr. Long asked the Board if they felt the plat dated August 16, 1962 was adequate and to 
let hill 1mow at the earlie.t possible date. 

Mr. Kelley stated that !DOlt of the schools that CCllle in are nOll profit schools IUld the 
Board ..us neryoae else come 1ft vith I. new application and new plats cODfarming to the 
preleat standards. He stated that he felt tbis applicut would b&ve to do the same. 

Mr. BUlles agreed. 

Mr. RwIyon stated that the old plats do not sbow the recreation area tor one tbillg. 

Mr. SIl1th stated that it seemed that the decisian of the Beard members was for the 
applicut to Calle back t. the Board with ftCW plats callPly1ng with the present stlUldarda, 
as the .ld plats were Uadequate. It vas suggested that the applicant try to pt a lOD.pr 
lease trOll the church ad perhaps the Board could cODa1dcr granting theperait tor a laager 
period of time. 
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ll'ebruary' 21, 1973 

CAMPBILL If. TlI>MPSON 

The Board dlacusaed this application as to whether or not they were permitted to ule the 
water that ... adJacent to their property. The Board _mbers went through both tUee 
OIl the pe1'lll1t, the original one and the lut OIle that came before them. 

Mr. Covington stated that Oft the orig1Dal permit the Board told thelll not to lUll the vater 
..4 wile. they CIIIIe back ill 1968, the BO&rd after hearing that they were \l11ll.g the water 
went ahead and granted the st>eclal Use Perm-t. Mr. CovingtOD atated that it ill Wl.der 
cOlidemaatiCNl proceedings trolll the Regina! Park Authllrity Pebruary 22, 1973 and the l1li.11\ 
qu...ticm. leem to be on whether or not tbeT have the right to U8e the water. 

The t:lle bdtcated that one lit the zon1D.g Inspectora, Mr. KODeCZD7, bad cheeked up on 
the applicant jut lut yea.r and at that tiDe the applicant t.ld Mr. lConeczay that they 
bad been ulling the water all thea. ;yearll with the verb&! penaiuloa frail the Water 
Authwlty. 

Mr. CeTiagtn stated that they do rnt boat., etc. 

Mr. Smith stated that he did not lee anyplace in the tile where the Board probibited them 
rr. tuliag the water, but they were not to Wle it witbllUt the Water Authority'l perminion.. 

Mr. Barnel agreed witb Mr. SlIith aad Itated that be abo felt they cou1d Wle the ..writ they 
had the Water Authority'l pem,iuien to d. so. 

Mr. SlI1th further ltated that it certainly .... net btl tateatin to prohibit tbeJt,Jr-
uling the water. Mr. SlIith Itated that he and Mr. Barnes were the "17 _lIberl" the Board 
then. that are still oa the Beard &lid tb1l 11 their interpretation. 
II 
Cl'l'I I:NG:r:RURIHl (COIltinued rr. prertWII week, February 14, 1973) 

Mr. SDl1tb explained to the Board memberl that City Engineering il 11..., requellting ther 
exteaa1ft te their ule pemit. He .tated tllat thil cue hu ben held b litigaU !or 
quite I'" time and there are aaAY p~bleu with it. He stated that theBoard ball 
requllted further i.fsrmatioD troa the Couaty DepartmllDtll ud the CltUBty Attorney 
ia order that they can lII&ke .. proper decidoll. This cue will be called aga1B aut 
week. whe. the Board bllA all the i.tormation. 

Mr. S:m1th uked Mrll. !Cebey to write Mr. Gusn, the attorney tor tbe applicat, ..d uk. 
hiA te be pre••at at the next _.tiag. He &1.110 asked that Mr. CeviJlgtea call the Couaty 
Atteraey ad arruge tor u. appoutmeat to dil~s th1l utter. 
II 

'lbe beariag adjouraed at 2:56 P.M. 

By Jue C. !Cobey 
C1erk 

APPROVED'_.JMar~"Ch~2e'~' ..!'oz971.3'-- _ 
Date 
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'!'be Regular Meetiag or the BKrd of Zoaing Appea1ll Waa Held 
Dl1 WedaeadllY, february 28, 1973, ia the Beard R... Itt the 
Massey Bulldiag. Preleat: Daie! Smith, Cbalrmt.llj 
Ley ltelley, Vlce-Cb&1nau., JOleph Baker, George Barnes and 
Cherull Runyea 

The meetiDg was CllpeJled with. prqer by Mr. George Baraes. 

II 
PORlS'l'VILLl!: Ml!:TlIJDIST FRESCfDOL, app. Uftder Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.3 of Ord. t. pendt prellcheol 
50 children ages 3 tit 5, 8:30 A.M. tit 12:30 P.M., 5 days per week, 10100 Geltrgetowa Pike, 
12-2«1»16, Draneaville District (RE-l), 8-9-73 

Mr. B. T. Clarke, Pastor of' the Church represented the Church before the Board. 

Notices t. prltperty owners were ill order. The coatlguoua owners were Mr. J. C. Bryut, 
Lot 17, behind the church and Sam Farlllftd Bryant, beaide the church and Martin A. 
Bacher. 

Rev. Clarke stated that no transportaticm will be provided tor the IItudeatl!l. The pareata 
will eoatiDue tG bring the atudenta to the schoel. They bave been 111 operattCNl dnce 
late 1950. At that time they had a five year old class, but when the COWlty GPeliledtheir 
Kindergartea they pluned te clue dl!Ml. However, the parents Itt the studeats requested 
that they open a class tor three and tour year olds. Currently, they GIlly eperate three 
dqs per week, but they migbt start operaUllg tor five days per week I!IDd th&t is what 
they arerequellt1Jl$. This baa bee. a church splJnBlllred scbMl ad they did net ow they 
had te get<t. special use permit. 

Mr. Kelley aaked it they were aw&re .t the Pluming Engineer's ClJlDllleDts regarding the 
dedication .t land tor right-ot-way. 

Mr. RwIyea stated that he had l_ked at the property ...d he dees not teel tbe appl1cant 
sheuld have to do this and be dMS aot teel that the Board should coaditioa the permit 
011 that dedieation. If they do dedicate, the. the house and the cburch will both be 
in vielatin ot the setback requlremellts. The Statt is restudyiAg that area DGW' in the 
Upper Potomac Plan. He stated that the church will prltbably ask tor a waiver lit the 
site plu. ayw8y, but he still did not think the Board should conditiGn the use CD. that. 

Mr. Kelley stated that since Mr. Runyon haa viewed the preperty and is &l'l eag1:aeer, he 
weuld go alng with bis st..tetoent. 

Mr. Smith asked when the church was cnetructed. 

Rev. Clarke stated that the sanctuary was COD.struction around 1945 er 46 and the addition 
put on in 1960. Thill school has been i. eperatiol'l stace tbe construcUn lit the additten 
which would be in 1960 rather thaa 1950. He stated that one of the ladies in the church 
called Land Use Administration at that time &lid wu told that they did not need a Special 
Use Permit. 

Mr. s.tth read a letter frem the Great FaJ.1a Citizens Assltciation dated February 20, 1973, 
stating that they supperted the appl1catiGn ..d they telt that this IChM1 had pn'tvided 
a great service to the cGmmUnity in the past. 

Mr. 8Jllith alilt read a letter frOIll the Healtb Department Itated that this tacility it 
adequate tor fifty (50) children, and limited the recreation area te 35 children at any oae 
time. 
Mr. Ke11ey asked Rev. Clarke it he val aware that the He&!th Department limited the 
Il'UIIber lit children in tbe recreation area. 

Bv. Clarke stated that be vu aware ot this requirement. 

In application No. S-9-73, application by Forestville Methodist Preschool 
under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3, of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit preschool, 
50 children, ages 3 to 5, 8:30 A.M. to 12:30 P.M., on property located at 
10100 Georgetown Pike, Dranesville District, also known as tax map 12-2 
«1»16, County of Fairfax, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning 
Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; 
and 
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february 28, 1973 
FORESTVILLE METHODIST PRESCHOOL (continued) 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby 
property owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals 
held on the 28th day of February, 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of 
fact: 

1. That the owner of the subject property is Trustees of FOrestville 
Methodist Church. 

2. That the present zoning is RE-l. 
3. That the area of the lot is 2.0517 acres. 
4. That Site Plan approval is required. 
5. That compliance with County and State Codes is required. 
6. That applicant has been operating a Day Care Center for some time 

at Forestville Methodist Church, apparently unaware that a Special Use 
Permit was required. 

7. The Health Department indicates that facilities are adequate for 
the 50 children requested by the applicant, that the play area is fenced, 
and that sanitary facilities are satisfactory. The fenced play area is 
slightly over 3,500 square feet. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following 
conclusions of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance 
with Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as cOntained 
in Section 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the 
same is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not trans
ferable without further action of this Board, and is for the location 
indicated in the application and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construction 
Or operation has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior 
to date of expiration. 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on 
plats submitted with this application. Any additional structures of 
any kind, changes in use or additional uses, whether or not these 
additional uses require a use permit, shall be cause for this use permit 
to be re-evaluated by this Board. These changes include, but are not 
limited to, changes of ownership, changes of the operator, changes in 
signs, and changes in screening or fencing. 

4. This granting does not constitute exemption from the various 
requirements of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible 
for fulfilling his obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMITS AND 
THE LIKE THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT 
SHALL NOT BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN COMPLIED WITH. 

5. 'rhe resolution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use 
Permit SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicuous place along with the Non-Residential 
Use Permit on the property of the use and be made available to all 
Departments of the County of Fairfax during the hourS of operation of the 
permitted use. 

6. The hours of operation shall be 8:30 A.M. to 12:30 P.M., 5 days 
per week, Monday through Friday. 

7. The maximtimnumber of children shall be 50, ages 3 to 5. 
8. The recreational area shall be fenced in conformance with State 

and County codes and not more than 35 children shall be allowed to use 
the present area at anyone time. 

9. The operation shall be subject to compliance with the inspection 
report, the requirements of the Fairfax County Health Department, and 
the State Department of Welfare and Institutions. 

10. All buses and/or vehicles used for transporting children shall 
comply with County and State standards in regard to color and light
requirements. 

11. Landscaping, screening, and/or plantings shall be to the satis
faction of the Director of County Development. 

12. This permit is granted for a period of 5 years, with the Zoning 
Administration being empowered to extend for 3 one-year periods. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously. 

II 
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February 28 J 1973 

FAITH CHAPEL, app. under Seet!n 30-7.2.6.1.11 of the Ord. t. pel'Ditchurch, 2504 Brelltweed 
Place and 7714 Delafield Place, 102-1«7»)(8) 509 and 510, Mt. VerllOn Diltrict (R-17) 
8-10-73 

Mr. James COllrey, attoraey tor the applicant, 301 Park Avenue, Falll!l Church, Virgilaia, 
teetified belen the Beard. 

Notices te pr~rty Wllers were i. order. The ceatlgullUlI owners were M. Brwn. 7721 
Francis Drive, Let 501; B1&1r J. Surviller, 7717 Francis Drive, Let 502; Kenneth Willetll, 
5328 Firth Street, S., Let 511. 

stated that the land 
Mr. ConrOlfhaa been deeded to the church. The church bought these let. laat August and 
they are the recGrded 8Wl\el' Itt the Iota. The pnllent membership is approximately 25 
families fflr & total memherlhip or approx1m&tely 70 people. It has stayed that number 
tor abwt 5 or 6 ;yea.r8 with no great increase "l' decreue. '!'be lIeatias capacity at the 
church 18 lBO. There are 3B park-iag sp&cea, which is oae IHre thaa the number required. 
It 18 n public aewer and vat.er. 

Mr. Gillett s~ke in 4Ippositioa to this use. His addreu is 7708 Elba Re&d. He stated 
be lived tID the corner .f Elba ud BreDtweoo, acroas the street from the prop.sed church. 
He stated that he was represelltiag 66 ef his neighbors whe all live ia that gener&1 
&rea. He stated that he did a survey himself Cif hew the lIeighbers feel abeut having 
a church en this property. He submitted a map of the area surveyed and a PetitillD te 

1be Board signed by these neighbers. He thea talked abwt why they eppesed this use. 
He stated that they were n.t "PPeaed te a church in geaeral, but the deve1cJpment in 
their cllllllUftity. He atated that there was a letter in the tile rr. the Preaiden.t 
ef the Civic Aneciatien ef ~ll1D. Hills GPPltaiag this use. 

Mr. Gillett stated that they are bDrdered en fte aide by the Raute 1 cerrider and en 
uether aide by Sherweed Hall Lane, which is four lane, therefe:re, they are surrltUllded 
by f~ lane highwayll. There is a new public service establishmeat io the area which 
&CclllDedates a tire statin, hospital cuter, etc. They are, therefore, in a highly 
deveillped area. He atated that he feels it ill up te the persen. whe is tryillg te develap 
the laad te sh." cause why it sheu1d be develeped. All the pe:eple whe signed the Petiti.. 
teel thia this use ill iltappropriate fer thill locatbtll. aad that it dMII not fit ia thill 
&rea. He stated that the building wauld be three times lUll high as most ef the housell 
fa the area. There is De parkiag l.t ta the area aew aad there la·one planned fer this 
church. The lot is 8l1'l1 weeded and the reaidential character of the cllllmWlity ill YHded 
aad they try very hard te c-.serve the treell. This la one of the me,ia re&Snll why 
..at ot the pellple bgught h••sa 1a tbill cmmunity. The aite ill at the ceaJunctt.n et 
& dirt read, Delefield Place aad there are •• sidewa1k8. Nne ot thelle IItreetll are 
plaued and built lII1" maiata1tled to bu.dl.e a heavy velUlllR of traffic. They are i.tenllely 
aware ot the tratfic generat.ed 1a their celllllWtity by a aew develepmu.t up the rlMd 
which usell Breatwoed Street. He further lltated that they are aware that there are IDUY' 
churchell b. their area now which are leeated in public aervice areas aad already have 
parking letll ad have acceu .. & aajlll1" thoreughtare, and they teel thill is a better way. 

Mr. Gillett stated that the ether point he W'&Ilted te make is theprlJbable re&ll.. why this 
bt hu net bees develmped previwsly and that is there ill a atream that nll'llll right 
thrwgb. that property. 'l'be stream c_s dcnm trem the Bellin Meadns Swim Club and their 
runert gees bte the stream. sad duriag Apes, they had a majer evernllW et that stream. 
They are very concerned that MY remeval er trees and tllp sell en that preperty will 
i_crease the runer! bte Little Huating Creek subst&Qtially. There are no 'term drains 
te handle the runett and it will ge tab the houses er the pe~le whe live there. MGlIt 
et the people dG¥n there have iavested all they lJ'lIn ill their property and the preperty 
values have been maintained over the years. They are chcertled that this will ala. 
affect theirpreperty values, particularly it it causes needing. 

Mr. Smith uked it they had say tacts te aublltuttate the statement that a church 1D 
a rellidential area would devalue preperty. 

Mr. Gillett stated he could only etfer the teelinga et the neighbors IU'ld it ia a great 
cenceru.. They feel there are better uses tDr the 1.Uld. DevebpiD.g thia land iab 
residences weuld net alter the drat_age. He atated that there ia a peuibllity that 
thia properly cwld be UlIed tor park laDd. 

Mr. Gillett atated that he knew Faith Chapel seeded te have & church buildimg and he 
proposed it the Board agrees with the over whelming "ice .f the neighbors t. deny this 
use, tMt the neighbltrs sheuld st.ep in te help Faith Chapel by buying the land and 
&liking the. real elltate agenta to tind them IIIlltther place. 

Mr. Smith stated that that waa not a matter tlt be breught betere thill Beard. 

Mr. SJD1.th stated that nlMd plain deticien.cies would have to be sverC(D8 betore any 
develepment cwld be dene' em this praperty. This is under Site Plan. AnT person whe 
came in to develop weeld lave to contribute a pro rata share f'Jr the eft lite drainage. 
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FAITH CHA.FEL (continued) 
Febl"ll8.I7 2B, 1973 

Mr. Smith stated that the pro rata share is baaed on the imperviOUII &Crell.ge that is 
developed 8D this church weuld spend more 1II008Y because they are developing the parking 
let and weuld be required t. spend far IIlGre than any .-ther development in the cCIlllDUlIlty. 
He stated that be felt a person has the right to uee their land within the scope of 
the zoning ordinance aad they c~ not deny the applicant the uae or the property 
Uft1.ess they could show that it haii'adverse effect on the adJacent property awners. 
He stated that this Board baa Dever been. able to verity that & use .:r this type 
devalues preperty values .r residences around 1t. 

Mr. Barnes stated that he sold & church some ot biB property because be felt that ulle 
waa much better than having a subdivision next deer. 

Mr. Gil1ett stated that he wu conveying the feelings .r I!Iixty lIeveD people. 

Mr. Milton Learner, 7724 Frances Street,spoke in "PPl'aitba. He stated that his 
1DIDediate prGblem i.e that Dr surface vater. He lItated that he livell directly GPPollite 
the church preperty. lie hall a drainage ditch in the back or hill property that drains 
Schelllorn Street which ia ill the back or hill property. 'l'be f'lood. p1aiJl ill -. exhting 
thing ud say blockage will back up water hto the homes that are 1ft this area. All 
these hGmell are \!In a lIlab aad there are no basements. 

Mr. Smith read the reput tram Preliminary Eltgilteerbg which lItated that this Ulle would 
be UJlder Site Plu &ad they bad nell objectiOits to thill uae. 

Mr. LelLI'll.er lItated he waRted t. stress that the problem doell exist ad is a tact. 1'1lelle 
tlpea ditehes wUl aot carry oft aay excessive UlOWlt .r water. He stated that Mr. 
Smith stated the problem weuld be takeR care ot eveatuaJ.1¥, but eYentualJ.y is aet I.
eaough. The problem8 will become so great that all the peGple will surrer ualess sODlth1ag 
is doae t. solve them beto1"e the bu1ldbg is begua. 

Mr. Smith stated that he felt thill additinal buildiag would. cWlIevery little ruaerr. 

Mr. Learaer stated that he disagreed. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Site P1aa people are the nes whe make the decidus ia these 
matterll. They use the surrouadillg area _d the plull that are lUlticipated over a peri8d 
.r t1JDe, etc., 18 they cu arrived at a callcluaiu that thill will aot have sa adverse 
arfect tram aay staAdpoiat. He stated that the merita of the cue is before the Board .. 

Mr. LelU'!ler lItated that with all due respect te the pluaUg pe~le, he kaws that whea 
trees are cut and 1..4 is .cleared t)t brush with pavemeat :put .. it iastead of trees, the 
water ball ao place to go except ruaott. 

Mrs. Beaot, Richerellt Drive, spoke ill. oppoaitioa to this cue. She stated that she is 
a real estate ageat ad. baa ben sellbg ia this area rer :N.ve years. She stated that 
ia ber apiaioa this nae will deva.lue the property. She stated that sbe bases ber lIpiabn 
CD. tskiag people &rOUJl.d pd ahowiDgthem h8Useli tor :N.ve years. She aaid she bad Ilever 
lIeen a church ia a subdivisioa suah as this oae. 

Mr. Smith salted it she had .aay tactll. She stated that Ibe bad ao factll, but ill expreasiag 
.. ep!aion. 

Mr. Cnroy thea lIpetke in Rebuttal to the appositioa. He stated th&t be did 80t expect 
this type at oppoaition that ill here te<Ui;y. He submitted to the Board a readl!riJ:lg of 
the church building. He IItated that it is lleUd brick.. The total height or the 
buUd1ng will be 26' which 14 abGut the S!IIDII height as & two lltory colOllial heuse. He 
stated that the tetal Cetst er coastructioa will be abCNt $l.OO,OOO. The church baa paid 
cash tor the lud plus ~ architect's fee for the plaas. The church aow has $75,000 
flJt the c01llltruatba JDOIIey ia cash in the baak, therefore, be cu assure the neighbors 
that this will not be shabby COIllltructioa. The church is prepared t. do aaytbiag and 
everythiftg that the CQUD.ty will require of them ia. order t. make this COJlstru.ctiOll h 
keeping with the ccanmity. He st.ated that thill is the firllt he has heard of the 
drainage problem. '!be lItruCture is mall ad the parking let is small. The church has 
u acre ot land bere. 

Mr. Smith stated that the zoning would a1.1av three houses here OIl this property accordiag 
to his ellt1ma.te. The parking lot is larger thaa a siagle tami4r hl!lllle's parking area 
WOUld be, but that WOUld be the only C0JltributiJag tacter &8 tar &8 ruDotf is conceraed. 

Mr. ltelley moved that this case be deferred in order that the Board members might view 
the property, and tor a IIIOre detailed report tran the BDgilleering BrMch, UDtll March 
14, 1973 tetr t'iaal decisiGn 1tD1y. The case is c10aed except for decillion. 
Mr. Barnes seconded the motio.. 

The motion d 
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February 28, 1973 

CITY OF FALLS CmmCH, app. \U1der Section 30~7 .2.2.1.5 of Ord. to permit water booster 
pumping station, 800 Chain Bridge Road, 3l~2«(1»Pt. parcel 12, Dranesville District, 
(RE-1), 8-12-73 

Mr. 8mith read the Staff Report which stated that this case has been removed trcm the 
agenda of the BZA because the Board of Supervisors amended the Ordinance on ~bruary 12, 
1973, to provide that such cases would cane before it rather than the BZA. A copy 
of the amendment will be supplied as soon as possible after its printing. 

After a brief discussion the decision of the Board was to refer this f'1le to the Board 
of Supervisors for scheduling. 

II AFll!R AGEODA I'l'EM 

EPIPHANY OF OUR LORD BlZAN'rIKB CATIDLIC CHURCH, s ..44-73 (Request for out-ot-tJ.U"D hearing) 

Mr. Smith read a letter from Reverend John S. Danilak, Pastor of the Church, requesting 
this out-of-turn hearing for a Special Use Permit for temporary classroom. building to 
be used by the students of Epiphany Parish for religious instruction on Sunday mornings 0

Rev. Dsnilak ats.ted that the s.pproved church building is nearing completion and should 
be ready for f'inal inspection within two to three weeks. It is most important to the 
pariah to be Ible to use this cJ.assrocm building in conjunction with the occupancy of the 
church under construction. 

Mr. Smith asked why they needed a Use Permit it their Church ws.s already there by right. 

Mr. KnOWlton stated that it is in the Ordinance and states ~ ••churches, chapels, and 
uses pertinent thereto••• n He sts.ted that it is his feeling that this would include a 
Sunda¥ School. 

Mr. Smith asked it this was s. portable building. 

Mr. KnO'idton stated tbs.t it is a trailer s1m1lar to the ones ths.t the School Board uses. 

Mr. Baker moved that the request be granted and the case scheduled for the next 
ava.il.able hearing date which the Clerk has indicated to be March 28, 1973. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion and the motion passed unanimously. 

II AFrER AGENDA I'l'EM 

MURRAY IDIJ..CMELL T/A CROSSROADS CLEANERS, V-236-71, Granted Ms.reh 22, 1972 
(Letter frail. Ronald W. Tydings, attorney for-appllcant, requesting 6 month extension) 

Mr. Smith read the letter to the Board which stated that the reason for requesting 
the extension is that Mr. Hollowell needs some additional time within which to arrange 
for f'inancing and obtaining a builder for the proposed addition. Due to a personal 
sltus.tion with his brother which required him to purchase his one-half interest.in the 
partnership, the applicantls efforts were moments.ri.4 diverted fran making final 
arrangements for the proposed addition. 

Mr. Barnes moved that this request be granted to extend the permit for .three(3) monthS 
and :f'urther sta.ted that if the applicant was going to do something, he should be able 
to do it in ninety days. 

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 
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February 28, 1973 

DIWruEL PRESBYTERIAN CHIJRCH, app. under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of Ord. to permit school tor 
special. instruction, 888 Dolley Madison Blvd., 22-4; 31-2«1»1&A, Dranesville District, 
(Rll-l). 8-11-73 

Mr. Leland T. Johnson, 888 Dolley Madison Blvd.) McLean, Virginia, testified on behaJ.f 
of the applicant. 

Mr. Johnson stated that Mrs. Louise Hampton, the Director of the Speech and Language 
center, was present should the Board have any questions. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous property owners are Mr. and 
Mrs. Stephen Rozbecki, 1146 Basil Road, McLean and D. W. Rohrbaugh Builders, Lots 1 & 8, 
Saville Manor, Section 2, McLean, Virginia. 

Mr. Jamson stated that this school is to provide dia.gnosis and therapy services for 
cbildren with speech and language problems. They plan to have a total Dumber ot 35 
children, but they will not all be there at the same time. The children will come to 
the facility once or twice per week. There would never been any more than four there 
at any one time. '!'he number is actu&U.y less most of the time. When there are four 
there, it is when a child haa missed a period and has to make it up. These chUdren 
are brought to the school by parents or gus.rdisns and the hours of operation is from 
9:00 A.M. untU 4:00 P.M. on weekdqs, Monday through Frid8¥. They plan to carry the 
program through the entire year, therefore, sUllllller would be involved aa well. The 
church has been at this location tor 12 to 14 years. There will be no other building 
required for this purpose. 'lbe center has been in operation for over a year e.nd it is 
because of an overBite that it did not COOle to this Board sooner. 

Mr. Sm1th stated that this type of thing is allowed u a bome occupation, but becauae 
this is in a Church instead of a home, it was necessary for it to ccme before this Board. 

Mr. Johnson stated that no outside P1.a¥ area is provided, because these children will 
~ be on the premises for the length of their particular lesson and wUl not go outside. 
'ftle children are onl¥ there for a period of an hour. The church is on a tract of six 
acres. 

Mr. Smith stated that the letter frem Mr. Bowman in the Health Department states that 
the fence and recreation section of the ordinance is not applicable in this case, there fore 
the Board will not require it either. 

There waa no opposition. 

Mrs. Scott Terrill, 1122 Seville Lane, McLean, Virginia., spoke in favor of the application. 
She stated that they are the only close neighbors of the church. Their driveway is 
directly opposite the church'S driveWSiY. She stated that sbe couJ.d assure the Board 
that the s~ amount of traffic i8 of no concern to them and they think the whole 
idea of this center is worthwhile and serves a definite need in Fairfax County. 

In application no. 8-11-73, application by Immanuel Presbyterian Church, 
under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3, of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit school 
for special instruction, on property located at BBB Dolley Madison Blvd. 
Dranesville District, also known as tax map 22-4; 31-2«I»4A, County 
of Fairfax, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt 
the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; 
and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a 
local newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and 
nearby property owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning 
Appeals held on the 2Bth day of February, 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings
of fact: 

1. That the owner of the subject property is Trustees of Presbytery 
of WaShington City. 

2. That the present zoning is RE-l. 
3. That the area of the lot is 6.000 acres. 
4~ Compliance with all County and State Codes is required. 
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S. Site Plan approval is required. 
6. Requirements of Chapter lS-C of the Fairfax County Code has 

been waived by letter from Mr. J. O. Bowman, Assistant Director, Division 
of Environmental Health dates 11-1~-72. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following 
conclusions of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance 
with Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in R districts as contained 
in Section 30-1.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED. that the "subject application be and 
the same is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not trans
ferrable without further action of this Board, and is for the location 
indicated in the application and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construction 
or operation has started or unless renewed by action of this Board 
prior to date of expiration. 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated 
on plats submitted with this application. Any additional structures 
of any kind, changes in use or additional uses, whether or not these 
additional uses require a use permit, shall be cause for this use permit 
to be re-evaluated by this Board. These changes include. but are not 
limited to. changes of ownership, changes of the operator. changes in 
signs, and changes in screening or fencing. 

4. This granting does not constitute exemption from the various 
requirements of this county. The applicant shall be himself respon
sible for fulfilling his obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE 
PERMIT AND THE LIKE THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL 
USE PERMIT SHALL NOT BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN COMPLIED WITH. 

5. The resoluBOn pertaining to the granting·:,of the Special Use Permit 
SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicuous place along with the NON-RESIDENTIAL USE 
PERMIT on the property of the use and be· made available to all Departments' 
of the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted 
use. 

6. The maximum number of children shall be 35, of which not more than 
4 to be in attendance at anyone time, ages ranging from 3 to 6 years. 

7. The hOurs of operations shall be 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M., 5 days 
per week, Monday through Friday. 

8. The operation shall be subject to compliance with the inspection 
report, the requirements of the Fairfax County Health Department and 
the State Department of Welfare and Institutions. 

9. Allhuses and/or vehicles used for transporting children shall 
comply with County and State standards in regard to color and light 
requirements. 

10. This permit is granted for a period of 5 yearS. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II 
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.February 28, 1973 

JBFmEY SlmIDBR & CO., app. under Section 30-2.2.2 of Ord. to permit semce.stat1:on, 
porper:ot Blake Lane and Jermantown Road, 47-2«1)} part parcel 60, Providence District, 
(PAD) 8-13-73 

Mr. HaroJ.d. Miller, 5295 Leesburg·l'lke, Bailey's Crossroads, attorney tor the applicant, 
represented them before the Board. 

Notices to property ownerS were in order. The contiguous owners were Martin Sneider, 
James Critchfield, Richard Bra1n&rd. 

Mr. Miller submitted up-to-date plans to the Board to solve the tree problem as suggested 
by the Statt. 

Mr. M11ler sta.ted that the total &rea ot the entire project which was rezoned is 75 acres. 
The shopping center will be six acres and 18 under the PAD ordinance. That ordinance 
provides that even though this 1s zoned and granted by the Board ot Supervisors, they 
stili must CaDe to the Board of' Zoning Appeals to get:.. approval. of' the design and the 
plantings J etc. He sta.ted that Jeffrey Sneider was before this Board in October for 
the sales center and they will be caning back trcm time to time witb add1tion&l projects 
as they develop. He stated that he 1tOUld like to address aever&l points the Staff 
raised. The Staff noted that the proposed "Lombardy Poplars" be replaced with a less 
disease-ridden and longer lasting tree of s1m1l.ar stature. They met with the County's 
Landscape Architect and he changed the type of planting to what 1be Board will see on 
the plat that was submitted. 

Mr. MUler fUrther stated that the Staff Report stated that the applicant has not ccmplied 
with the procedur&1 requirement in PAD in that he had not subDlitted a final subdivision 
plat of' not substantially 50 acres, to which the site plan of this application would 
relate. The Staff Report asked the Board to interpret the pertinent provisions of the 
Ordinance in conjunction with this application. Mr. M1ller stated that this is not so. 
They bave, in fact, done this. He stated that perhaps this word bad. Dot gotten around 
to all deparbDents. They have presented the preUminary site plan showing all 
bu1J.ding locations, roads IUld open space. Tb1s was approved by the County and it was 
put on record. The overall final plan is on record. indicating the type use which 
WQU1d be in each building. This exceeds 50 acres. As the Staff did note, this is 
an integral part of the six acre shopping center and it is shown on the detailed 
site plan which is &1so before the Board. 

Mr. Miller stated that they had. also presented for the file a sketch of the station 
and an indication of the style, which they call Mansa.rd:and they have indicated that 
it will be brick. Mr. Barnes has requested that the bays be put in theb&ck rather 
than the f'ront and the appJ.icant is willing to do this and this will be done. 

Mr. M1lJ.er stated that Jeffrey Sneider is going to develop this station and will retain 
ownership. 

Mr. Smith 8tated that this shou1d COOle in with the development of whatever service 
station this will be with the user· of' the iiite. He asked if they had a lease on the 
property. 

Mr. MUler asked Mr. Logan Jennings, one of the officers of the corporation, to speak 
to this. 

Mr. Logan Jennings stated that they did not have a lease from a.n oil Callpany because 
the rest of the projected center will be affected by this station, therefore, they 
want to continue to control this site. 

Mr. 5mith stated that no~ the Board requires the applicants to present the type 
of' a.rchitecture at the time of the hearing and also the le.see of the station be identified 

Mr. Miller stated that he believed in this ordinance they did not have to do this, that 
he did not believe this to be a requirement. 

Mr. 5mith stated that it is a requirement of the Board, it is a procedural requirement 
when the Board grants a Use Permit to have some knowledge of who will actually be 
operating it. 

Mr. Jennings stated that as to a.rchitecture, the sketch of the station shown to the 
Board and in the file i8 the exact building that they are going to build. This 
bUilding will be similar in design and materials with the multi~tamily dweWnga that 
are going up and &lso with the shopping center. 

Mr. Smith stated that he felt this application was a little premature. The Board needs 
an architectural design &lid the name of the 011 Company that will be leasing and operating 
th1l!l station, otherwise the Zoning Administrator runs into problems with enforcing the 
ordinance. 
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February 28, 1973 

Mr. Smith stated that there are also ma.ny all caDp811ies who would ccme in, but they might 
wish to change the design. 

Mr. Mlll..er stated that if'that particular oil company didn't want to go aJ.ong with the 
design, then they wouldn't get the lease. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board looses control over the operator it' the 011 caDpany 
isn't part of' the Use Permit. The Zoning Administra.tor's Office has had this problem. 

Mr. Miller stated that they could be sure the lease ha.s included in it the provisions 
made by the Board of Zoning Appeals. 

Mr. Runyon !Utd Mr. Kelley both stated that the Resolution granting these Permit include 
that it there is a change in owner, operator, etc. it will have to C(JD8 back to this 
Board. 

Mr. Smith stated that if tbey just waited awhile, they wouldn't have to go through the 
entire thing all over again though. 

Mr. Miller stated that Mr. Hockman, one of' the adjacent property owners, came by at 
12:00 when this case wu schedUled because he wanted to view the plans and see what this 
was all about. Mr. M111er stated that be showed him the plans and be felt they looked 
pretty nice, 80 be didn't sta.v tor the public bearing as he had. no objections then. 

Mr. Smith asked for an explanation as to what is happening to BJ.a.ke Lsne. 

Mr. Runyon explained that it woul.d be dead.ended as planned, and a barricade put II.Cross 
it. They are changing the roads considerably. 

Mr. Knowlton, Zoning Administrator, stated that they checked the records during lunch 
on whether or not the applicant was compJ.,ying with the procedural requirements of the 
ordinance in rels.tion to PAD and they .find that the applicant hu, in tact, ccmplied 
with this. The Site Plan has been approved for Section 1 and the PreliDlinary. is in 
for Section 2 and the two of those together a.c:count for more than. the 50 acres. 

There was no opposition to thiS application. 

Mr. Runyon moved that in Application S-13-73, Jeffrey Sneider & Caupany, ths.t this 
cue be deferred until s. later time when such arrangements for a lease bs.ve been 
ccmpleted and s. revised architectural. plan showing the s.ctu.aJ.,y detail. of what will be 
built here are, submitted and all other obligations of the PAD ordlnsnce have been met. 
He stated that he would like to put a UIlI1t on the deterrs.l of six months (180 d.qs). 
If the appl.icant has not replied tt the end of that time:. the application will die 
for la.ck of interest. After that time, the Board will have to have a new application 
and s. new hearing. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion snd the motion passed unanimously. 

II 
FAIRFAX COUNTY FIRE AND RlSCUB SERVICES, app. under Section 30-7.2.6.1.2 ot Ord. to permit 
constnlction of Fire Station, 5316 Carolina Place, 80-2(1»47 & part parcel 46, 
Annandale District (C-oL), 8-15-73 

Mr. George Alexander, Director of Fairfax COWlty Fire snd Rescue Services, testitied 
betore the Board on this application. 

Notices to property owners were in order. Contiguous owners were Mr. James O. Turley 
5309 Clifton Street, Springtield, Virginia, Mr. Jim Conway, 511 Clitton Street and 
John Gabor, 5313 Clifton Street. 

Mr. Alexander stated that they were before the Board. in June of 1972 and secured a Special 
Use Permit for this tire station, but that permit expired because construction did not 
start within the year and they neglected to cane back before the expiration date and 
request an extension. In tha.t use permit it was stipulated that a brick wall be built 
for screening purposes. In attempting to take care of the drainage problem. the wall 
became a problem to the site engineer. They then met with the citizens in the &re& and 
the President of the Edsall Citizens Association regarding this problem, but the 
citizens felt very strongly that the brick wall .hould be put in &8 it is in the 
covenant of the land. '!'be site plan that is before the Board does not show the brick 
wall, but they do plan to put the brick wall in. 

There w&s nO opposition to the case, but Mr. Jim Conw~, Mr. Gabor and Mr. Turley came 
before the Board. '!'bey restated that the covenant states that there IIlUst be a 6' brick 
wall. 25' f'rOm. their property line into the tire station property and that is where they 
would like this wall to be. He uked for & clarification on that. 
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February 28, 1973 
FAIRFAX COUNTY FIn AND RESCUE SERVICES J {continued) 

Mr. Alexander stated that the covenant s8\YS that it will be 8. 25 t bufter strip, but 
it does not sq where the wall should go. To to best of their knowledge, the adjacent 
property owner next to the f':lre station baa the wall. set back, but he didn't know 
exac~ how far. It 1s their intent to set the wall. back. to contorm with what is 
on the adjacent property. 

Mr. Smith stated that the buffer strip would not allow any construction within that area. 
He asked who was going to maintain that strip in between the wall and the property 
owner's property that backs up to it. 

Mr. James O. Turley, 5309 clifton Street, stated that be would maintain the part tha.t 
backs Up to his property. Mr. James Conway and Mr. John Gabor, 5313 Clifton Street, 
also stated that they would maintain the part that backs up to their property. 

Mr. Gabor said he would also like to bring out that there 1s a recording studio c&lled 
CapitaJ. Recording next to the Fire Station and it was his understanding that they 
bad to have an As-Built Site Plan before they cOUld occupy the property. Tbey have 
occupied the property tor approid.mately a year now and they have not callplied with 
this ordinance. '!'bey haven' t put in the brick fence and he didn' t know that the 
County now approves a gravel drive, which is what they have. They eJ.so have a lot 
of garbage in their yard. 

:Mr. Knowlton wrote down the name of this organization and the address and stated he 
could check on it. 

Mr. Smith asked Mr. Alexander if they YOU1d be able to start construction within the 
year. 

Mr. Alexander stated that the plans will be ready for bid within 45 d~B and construction 
should start within 60 to 90 d&.Ys. 

In application No. S-15-73, application by Fairfax County Fire and Rescue 
Services under Section 30-7.2.6.1.2, of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit 
construction of Fire Station, on property located at 5316 Carolina Place, 
Annandale District, also known as tax map 80-2((1»47 and part of parcel 
46, County of Fairfax, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals
adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with' the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; 
and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a 
local newspaper. posting of the property, letters to contiguous and 
nearby property owners. and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning 
Appeals held on the 28th day of February 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has made the following findings 
of fact: 

1. That the owner of the subject property is C~unty of Fairfax. 
2. That the present zoning is C-OL. 
3. That the area of the lot is 64,743 square feet. 
4. That compliance with all County codes is required. 
5. Site Plan approval is required. 
6. That pro rate share for off-site drainage is required. 
7. A Special Use Permit. S-125-71, was previously granted on June 15, 

1971, but construction was not begun nor was an extension of time requested 
within one (1) year of the granting, so it expired. 

AND, WHEREAS, The Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following 
conclustions of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance 
with Standards for Special Use Permit Uses In C or I Districts as 
contained in Section-30-7.l.2 in the Zoning Ordinance; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED. that the subject application be and the 
same is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not 
transferable with out further action of this Board, and is for the 
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FAIRFAX COUNTY .FIRE & RKSCUE SEMCES (continued) 
Februa.ry 28. 1973 

the location indicated in the application and is not transferable to 
other land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construction 
or operation has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior 
to date of expiration. 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on 
plats submitted with this application. Any additional structures of any 
kind, changes in use or additional uses, whether or not these additional 
uses require a use permit, shall be cause for this use permit to be re
evaluated by this Board. These changes include, but are not limited to, 
changes of ownership, changes of the operator, changes in signs, and changes 
in screening or fencing. 

4. This granting does not constitute exemption from the various require
ments of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible for ful
filling his obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMITS AND THE LIKE' 
THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES :.AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL NOT 
BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN COMPLIED WITH. ---

5. The resolution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use Permit 
SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicuous place along with the NON-RESIDENTIAL USE 
PERMIT on the property of 'the use and be made available to all Departments 
of the County of Fairax during the hours of operation o'f the permitted 
use. 

6. The 25 foot buffer strip at the rear of property, the brick wall, 
landscaping, screening, fencing and/or planting shall be as approved by 
the Director of County Development. 

7. The building shall be constructed with a brick exterior. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II 

ARTHUR MORRISSETTE, Variance (Request tor extension) , V-63-71 Granted September 14, 1971 
extended 6 months :frail September 14, 1972. 
Mr. Smith read a letter 1'rall Mr. Morrissette whioh stated that because of the sewer 
IIOratorium, the zoning moratorium and public expressions by county official.s contrary 
to expansion and development, have aJ.l together caused an inSUZ'lDO\.Ultable difficulty &8 

to persuading new enterprise to leue their properties, therefore, tbey have found 
themselves unable to proceed within the time l1mits imposed by the Board. He requested 
that the file be kept "open" so that they might be afforded the opportunity of renewing 
their application at a more appropriate time. 

Mr. Smith stated that it was not possible to keep the file "open". 

Mr. Baker moved that the applicant be *otified that his varisnce will expire on March 
14, 1973, unless the original. construction requirements are meet. 

Mr. Runyon seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

Mr. Smith stated that he does have the right to come back in with a new application anytime. 

II 

BAILEY'S CROOSROAm LIOBS CLUB & ST. ANTHONY POST /fl.791 (CATJDLIC WAR VE'IERANS) 

(Request that the matter of operating a carnival at Korvette Parking Lot by the above 
applic8llt be referred to the Board of Zoning AppealS for further consideration since 
the ZOning Administrator denied the request.) 

Mr. Knowlton stated that there is a question as to whether this shOUld be an appeal from 
the decision of the Zoning Administrator, or a Special Use Permit. He stated that this 
has given the Staf'1' sane trouble because the sound f'rcm the carnival echoes throughout 
the surrounding apartment areas. Consequently, be was put in the position of s8¥ing 
they WOUId not issue any IIIOre permits :for carnivals in that shopping center. 

Mr. Smith stated that the application should be lID appeal from his decision then. 
He asked Mr. Knowlton if he did, in f'&ct, have the right to grant the permit for a 
earnival for up to two weeks. 

Mr. Knowlton stated that he did have that right. 
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February 28, 1973 
AmR AGENDA :ITEJo5 -- CONTINUED 

Bailey's Crossroads Lions Club & CAtholic Wa.r Veterans, St. Anthony Post #1791 (continued) 

Mr. Smith stated that he did not know the particuJ.a.rs, but it would seem to him trom 
what Mr. Knowlton baa indicated today and from an earlier discussion that this 
haa created a nuisance 1D. the past and for that reason Mr. Knowlton denied the use of 
the property for & carnival. 

Mr. Knowlton stated that under the Code, a carnival. must cane before this Board for a 
Special Use Permit if it is conducted for a longer period than two weeks .. 

Senior ZOning Inspector, 
Mr. Burl/stated that the problem that they have had with the Karvett's Pa.rking Lot 
1s caused by several things. One is a natural problem in that you have a prevailing 
wind from southwest in the spring that carries the sound 81ttaY from Korvett' 8 shopping 
center toward the apartment building and a 8lII8J.l subdlv1abn nearby. The Zoning 
Office haa h&d no real problems with the 8III&ller carniVals, but it 18 the larger 
shows with several disel generators that cause the problems. These larger shows have 
noher rides. 

Mr. Slllitb stated that the Board could restrict the carnival to operating onlY in the 
afternoon, if they granted it at all. But lie stated that it is up to the applicants 
to nake their ease and in view of the past history and the decision of the Zoning 
Administrator, they will ~ve to make a very good. case. 

Mr. Knowlton stated that because of the conditions they must Callply with for a Special 
Use Permit, they were running into more $1fficulties. The problem with an appeal fram 
his decision, if this ease were grante.!!J"'!hen he wouJ-d have to issue a permit for all 
carnivalS. 

Mr. Smith stated that he would not have to issue permits for all carnivals because he 
could take eacb case on its own merit. He might feel a amaUer carnival. could go in, 
but a larger one could not. 

Mr. Smitb asked bow long these carnivals operate. 

Mr. Barry stated that these smaller ones such as the one that is before the Board today 
only operates \U1til about 11:00 P.M. This one closes at 11:00 P.M. and only has one 
portable generator 8il.d'-that is shut off prauptly when the carnival closes at U:OO P.M. 
This is not true ot the larger earnivals. When a show has three or tour generators that 
have to run for a longer period, then that droning can get on the resident's nerves when 
they try to sleep. In his opinion, what the problema are related to is pr1ma.rly the 
number ot generators the earnival runs and the length ot time they run them. 

Mr. Smith stated that he felt they would have to take the route ot an appeal. t'rcm1 the 
Zoning Administrator's decision. 

Mr. Barnes stated that he had looked over the file and found that they have a certificate 
of insurance but it expires soon, therefore. they will need to renew it. 

Mr. Knowlton stated that they will have difficulty when they have to submit the certified 
plat. They can get the copies ot Korvet1E's as-built indicating the area to be 
covered by the carnival, but to try to survey and locate the rides exactly is impossible. 

Mr. Barnes stated that since it is a small. shOW, he didn't see any prob1.eJ:ns with 
cutting out a few parking spaees. 

Mr. Smith stated that they W'Ol.t1d have to convince him of that. He stated that where 
there are a lot of residences near the shopping center there is a question in his 
mind whether it should be allowed at all. 

Mr. Smith stated that it the applicant does file right aws.y, the earliest hearing they 
could have is March 28, 1973. 

Mr. Barry stated that he woul.d advise them of that. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board needs to know the n~er of spaces they will be covering 
by the rides and booths. 

1/ An out-of~turn hearing was granted by agreement at the Board Illembers tor March 
28. 1973. 

II 
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AFrER _ rrEMl (cCIlt1nued) 
February 28, 1973 

KOONS PORD -- Question :from Zoning Admli1.1strator regarding whether or not the Board was 
allowing & body and paint shOP -- question as to whether they will accept new plats 
showing a SJII&1ler building, lesser number of park1ng spaces -- ask the Board to 
approve or disapprove the a,rchitectural facade of the buUding. 

The Board members reviewed the new plats and the architectural renderings presented to 
them. They questioned Mr. Reynolds trom the 51te Plan Office relat1ve to the requirement 
for parking. 

As to the question as to whether they vou1.d allow the paint and body shop, Mr. 8m!th 
stated that if the Board allows it here, it would have to be allowed in all C-D areas 
within the County. He stated that there was 8. statement at the hearing that this would 
not be a.llowed. 

Mr. Knowlton stated that it was left out of the motion. 

Mr. Smith stated that the reason it was lett out was that everyone stated that the 
ordinance covered it. 

Mr. Kelley stated that Mr. Louk, the attorney for the applicant, had stated that they 
would stand on the ordinance. 

Mr. Smith stated that if it were al10wed in this case, the ordinance was being overlooked. 
He stated that it might be that the Board of Supervisors ma.Y wish to allow body shops 
and paint shops in autcmobi1.e dealerships, but the ordinance should be changed to so 
indicate and untU such time as it is changed, they should not be &1lowed. 

Mr. Knowlton stated that he believed it would boil down to what is allowed in a new 
autOlllObUe dealership. 

Mr. Kelley stated that he felt ,his motion covered this. His motion stILted that they 
must cc:mp1.y with &1l StlLte ana County Codes, and this is the ordina.nce. 

Mr. Smith stated that it bas been the Board's interpretation of the Ordinance that 
auto paint md body Shops are not allowed in a. C·D zone. 

Mr. Knowlton stated that he stated &t the th1e of the hearirtg that the Zoning AdtD1nistrator' 
of'fice must enforce this ordinance md this was the interpreation that was given 
previously on another case. He stated that it is felt that this 1s &n ao;:essory use 
to an &utanobile de&1ership. 

Mr. Smith stated that these "accessory uses" have gotten the County into trouble betoN 

Mr. Runyon stated that be telt the architectural design of the buUding is acceptable 
as shown. 

Mr. Runyon stated that based on the n\DDber of parking spaces shown &8 being required 
by the ordinance, they are 108 over that, theretore, there should be no problem. 
He suggested that the Board amend the applieation to show the number of parking spaces 
on the revised site p].an. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board could just approve the substituted site plan tor the 
originaJ. plan that was submitted at the hearing since the changes are very minor and 
show a slight change in building design, size and parking layout. 

It was the Board's deeision toepprove this new site plan. 

ff 

CITY ENGINEERING AND DEVELOPMENT CORP. , S·5-70 

February 14, 1973 a letter had been received &nd considered by the Board of Zoning 
Appeals regarding &n extension Of the Special Use Permit. The Board deterred this 
until they could check on several items and talk with the County Attorney. 

Mr. Smith read &nother letter f'raD Mr. Gasson, attorney for the applicants, justi:f'ying' 
his reasons tor an extension. 

The letter stated: 

"In accordance with my telephone conversation of Friday, February 23rd, I would like 
to submit the tollowing in support of our request fcY!' an extention of time. The 
SUpreme Court of Virginia on November 27, 1972 affirmed the action of the lower 
court in holding that Cit1es Service bad a vested right in the property covered 
by too use permit. They further reversed the Circuit Court and the Board of 

• in hoMin••••••~ • ",'" zoni= ,tin c=tinued The fo_1 
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Cl'l'Y ENGINEERING (COII'rINUED) 
FEBRl]ARY 28, 1973 

opinion va8 not received tor approximately eme week. After dbcUII81ng the utter 
with IIY client and being adV1led by thea that they Wisbed to go ahead, I note to 
Mr. Langhorne Keith c:n December 27, 1972 with reapect to this matter... cC'IJ/Y' ot 
my letter and .. copy of Mr. Keith'. MemOrandum to Mr. Yaremchuk 11 attached to 
this letter. 

Shortly ..tter the first or the year I was advised by the cCIlIP&nY' that there 
nre problema with respect to the dte plan. On January 8th the repre8entativn 
of the CQIllP&IlY met with me and nth Mr. Terrett and other. trca the COWlty. It 
vu lIlY understanding that the aite plan bad been approved, subject only to Cities 
Service obtaining an easement tor ott~8ite drainage freD. the adjacent landowner. 
The representative. of Cities Servioe a4v1aed Mr. Terrett that they bad attempted 
OIl several occa.lons to obtain such &D. easement and had been turned dam, by", the 
adjacent landowner. We attempted to get the County to waive this requirement 
and to iuue the permit subject to obtaining the easement at .. later date, and 
were advised by Mr. Terrett that this va. not possible under present policy, 
although it had been done prev1ou-ly. He a ..ured \d that 110 would reCalIllOnd to 
the County that ccmdemnatioo. proceedings be initiated it we were· unable to llI&k.e 
turther progress but advised 1U that we -w:ould have to have a tol'MJ. appni...l made 
aDd -sain approach the adjacent landowner, and it at that tillle we were unable 
to obtain the ealleaent he would recClllllel1d to the county that they authorise the 
inatitutioo or condemnation proceedings. We are in the process or carrying out 
this procedure and it ,w1ll be absolutely impoaaible to COlIIPlete it prior to 
March loth. I III1ght aay that we were advised that because ot the ban CIl sever t 
taPs we vould not be in • position to get a building permit at this time, even 
it the e1te plan were tormally apprewed but this 18 not at the JIlQIl8D.t our 
problem. . 

I certainly teel that Yl!l have been diligent in pursuing the IIl&tter. lb
tortunately, the case in the Court at Appeals was held up tor scae tive or six 
JI(I1ths because the Court wilbed to hear argument CD another cale, allO calling 
up !rem Fairfax County, and in tact theae two eases were heard 011 the ... day. 
Any aeemingly delays in December and January I might say were eauaed not 0I11y by 
1IIY' heavy achedule but alao by the tact that there were .. nUliber or holidays 
intervening, including Ic:.e unscheduled holidays. No OI1e regrets more than I 
do the delays, but I do teel that there has been no lack at diligence CIl our 
part IUld the delays have been eaWled by matters cCIQPletely beyond our cootrol. 
I belleve Mr. Terrett would certainly aupport us on this. While we teel we need 
six montha, we would appreciate a short ez1oention and hope we could show lllOl"e 

concrete ev1.dence at the end at 81xty days at our pushing this _tter.'''' 

/s/ Edward D. Gasson 

Mr. Smith read a memorandum from Vernon Long, Supervising Inspector to Wa.l.l.ace S. 
Covington, Assistant Zoning Administrator, dated February 23, 1973, answering the 
questions Mr. SlIl1th had outlined at the February 14, 1973, board meeting. This 
memorandum stated that: 

"1. Site Plan #3 was submitted and tiled OIl February 5, 19'71. The Site Plan 
#3 vas not appraved, wall returned CIl February 22. 1971 to the engineer. and 
baa not been resubmitted. (Mr. Rudacille-Utility Permits, Deaign Review). 

2. Ravember 'Z7, 1972 (Mr. Ga88al, Attorney, Pb1llips, Kendroch, Gearheart and 
Aylor). 

3. The sewer moritorium does apply (Mr. HOlIur, Systems Cootrol. and Planning 
Division, Public Worka). 

4. The opinion at Mr. ROder, the applicant baa no cCIltrol. (Mr. Honer). 

5. The sever moritorium went into ettect November 20, 1972. (Mr. Howser). 

6. '!he dete at the enactment at the higl:nray corridor ordinance in area in 
question at Route #236 was CIl ~pr1l 24, 1972. (Jobn Larsen). 

Mr. Stuart Territt, Director of Design Review, spoke before the Board. He stated that 
there is a site plan problem other than the sewer easement, but the biggest problem is 
the off site eaBement for storm drainage. One problem is the slope and the extension 
at the service drive. He stated that they have met with CI'l'CO and discussed these 
problems. 

Mr. SlIl1th stated that the question the Board has bad is, Has the applicant diligently 
pursued the development of the property. 

Mr. Territt stated that it is not \UlusuaJ. when smeone needs an off-site drainage 
easement tor them to take this long. He stated he had not t&1ked with CITCO since the meetin • 
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kbrua.ry 28, 1973 
CITCO - City Engineering, 8-5-70 (continued) 

The Board continued to discuss the problems that surround tbis application. 

Mr. Baker lllOved that the Board grant the request to extend 60 d8¥S tran March 10, 1973 
in the application of City Engineering, 8-5-70.. Th1s 1s the extentlon that they 
requested. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimous4. 

II 
VOB, LTD. a Mi. Corp., app. under Sec. 30-7.2.10.5.4 of Ord. to permit used car deaJ.ersblp 
including rentals, not to exceed 1 year in duration, or new car dealership, whichever 
occurs first, 8753 and 8801 Richmond H1~, 109 «2»7A, lobunt Vernon Dist., (C-G), 
& (RE-O.5), 8-3-72 (Deferred frail March 15, 1973 for an indefinite periOd) 

Mr. Sbum&te, attorney tor the applicant, appeared betore the Board. He ata:ted that 
at the previous hearing last year the Board had deferred this case tor an indefinite 
period because ot the tact that a portion of this property vhich originally' was zoned 
C-G was inadvertent1¥ put on the map as RB-O.5 and when the Board of Supervisors 
adopted the new IlI8.pS this wa.s left on that way. He stated that the Staff has requested 
the Board ot Supervisors correct this mistake, but they have not. He stated th&t he 
has written to Mrs. Pack&J::d and other Board members requesting that they correct this 
error, but has had no reply. He stated that be had spoken with the County Attomey, 
but due to his heavy schedule he Will. not be able to render a. decision on this un.U 
sometime in lI.e..reh. He asked fOr a continued deferral until this is cleared up. 

)fro Baker moved that this ease be deferred until May 23, 1973 for reasons stated by 
Mr. Shumate. ,This is the question on the zoning of the RE-O.5 strip, a. pareel ot land 
involved in ~ application. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II 
VIRGnJIA HILLS SWIM CLUB, Special Use Permit No. 7154 

Mr. Smith read a letter f'rom. Victor H. Ghent, Engineer, P.O. Box 451, Annandale, Virginia. 
requesting that Virginia. Hills Swim Club be allowed to add a gatehouse to their present 
facilities in order to better control the direct ingress and egress to their pool 
facilities. The size of this a.ddition would be 18' by 20' and would include the 
admission bOX, a. h&Uwq through, a small storage rocm and a. small office. The loc:a.tion 
is between the existing parking and walk and the existing concrete pad. There would 
be no increase in employees and the building would provide a consolida.tion for better 
management. 

The Board members reviewed the plats and tho sketch of the building and JDa.de the decision 
tba.t ~ addition voul.d have to come back before the Board. They f'urther added tba.t 
this is an old use permit and it would be a good idea. to ha.ve them submit a new app1.ication 
in order for the Board to update the permit and make: sure they are following the 
conditiona that the Board sets for this type use. One example was the lim!tation on 
the number of parties a swim club can have during the season and the f's.ct tha.t they 
must obta.in special pennission to have these parties fica. the Zoning Adninistrator. 

Mr. Smith asked the Clerk to write a letter to the applicant and Mr. Ghent informing 
them that they must file a new application in order to have any addition to the use. 

II 

By Jane C. Kelsey 
Clerk 

APPROVED March 21, 1973 
Date 
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The Regul&r ~eting of the Board of Zoning Appeals Was Held 
on Wedne8d.q, March 14, 1973, in the Board Room of the 
Mussy BuUding. Members Present: Daniel Smith, Chairman; 
Loy Kelley, Vice-Chaiman; Josepb Balter and Charles B. 
Runyon. Mr. Barnes was absent. 

The meeting was opened with &. prayer by Mr. Covington. 

II 
COLIBQE 'roWN ASSOC., app. under Section 30-7.2.10.3.1 of Ord.to permit gaso11ne station, 
Braddock Road between Ox Road and 81deburn Road, 68-1 «1» pt. parcel 9, Springfield 
District (O-D), 8-14-73 

Mr. Donald C. Stevens, Post Office Box 547, Fairf'a.x, Virginia, attomey fOrthe applicant 
testified before the Board.· 

Notices to property owners were in order. '!'be contiguous owners were Michael L. 
Kovalsky, 5044 PortslllOUtb Road, P'airfax, Virginia and Reginald E. &nd Janet Newman,
5042 Portsmouth Road, Fairfax, Virginia. 

Mr. Stevens stated that College Town Associates 1s not a corporation but is a partnership 
th&t is building the carDlnlnlty shopping center 'taking up the entire parcel zoned C~D 
with 8. butter strip separating the shopping center f'rca Country Club View subdivision. 
There is no separate parcel 'for the service station and the service station ownership 
will be re1:ained:by the owners of the shopping center and will be part of the shopping 
center. The zoning on this parcel of land, C-ar.. and C-D, was under zoning.case C-83 
granted by the Board of Supervisors last October. On the development plan in this 
rezoning, the service stab was shown in the same location. The plan was approved by 
the Board of Supervisors. All of the property that is contiguous with the service 
station ia om.d::byd~ollege Town. Associates. They notified several of the lots in 
Country CJ.ub View, baediately to the south of the proposed shopping center. 

Mr. Smith asked it this had been leased to an aU cc:mrpany as yet and was that planned. 

Mr. Stevens stated that they did plan to lease this to an oil ccmpanyJ or they .9W!d 
operate it themselves. In any event whoever they lease it to they understan!!lM!d 
have to cane back before this Board and they also would have to accept the design of 
the buUding. The architecture and design will be the same as the shopping center and 
will be intergrated with the Shopping center. This will be a four bay station. '!'here 
is a copy of a rendering in the fUe of the rezoning folder. The materials to be uaed 
will be a soft; buft Williamsburg brick. 

Mr. Stevens stated that be had 'talked with the President of the Citizens Association 
for Country Club View and the association has no objection to this use as lOng as it 
is the same as W&8 on the development plan that Went beforetbe Board of Supervisors 
at the time of the rezoning. 

Mr. Smith stated that there should be no free standing sign for this use. 

Mr. Stevens stated that from the point of view of the sign ordinance, they have more than 
200 feet of fron'tage. 

Mr. Smith stated that this is a designed shopping center and there will be only one sign 
allowed. 

Mr. Stevens stated that it is on two streets. 

Mr. Smith stated that then two shopping center signs will be all.owed, but net a sepa.rate 
service station sign. 

Mr. Sm1th asked Mr. Covington if' he would be allowed a sign under the ordinance. 

Mr. Covington stated that not if this station is developed in conjunction with a designed 
shopping center. 

Mr. Kelley asked if' tbeybad given any thought to having the service station b8¥S in the 
rear. He stated th&t thts is something that has been done in other areas that imprillves 
the looks of service stations. 

Mr. Stevens st&ted that he saw no problem except it wouJ.d require a redesign of the 
plan. 

Mr. Kelley asked Mr. Stevens if College Town Associates decide to lease thia use to an 
oll ccmpanyJ if that oil company would be required to go along with the design of the 
station, etc. 

Mr. Stevens st&ted that they would have to take it like they find it. 
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COLIS!E 'l.UIIll ASSOCIATE" (ccmt1nued) 
March 14, 1973 

Mr. Runyon stated that be wanted to make it clear that they would have to come back if 
they ahoul.d get a ditttlrent operator. It the Boa.rd grants it this wq, actu~ all 
they eoUld do would be to get the station leased. 

Mr. stevens stated that they could build the station. Then it the applicant wants to 
~ gas :fran someone and sell ,it, he cQUld. 

Mr. Smith a.sked it they actUall.y- plan to construct this station prior to getting II. lease. 

Mr. Stevens stated that it depends on a point in time. If they can get a s~r tap, th~y 

will begin construction. '1'b&t is up in the air, but they hope ,to work sanething out in 
the near future. 

Mr. Smith stated that there are quite a feW' questions in connection v!th this underground 
storage tank which will, of course, be on the site ,plan, but when they cane back. in with 
a new applicant, they should then show the storage tanks and the nUlllber ot gallon they 
will bold. 

There was no oppoaition to this use. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Planning COIIIll1ssion held a hes.ring on this application and 
voted unan1mous1¥ to reCCllllllend to, the Bo&rd ot Zoning AppealS that this application be 
s;pproved in aecord.e.nee with the Statf repQrt and that it be constructed in conformance 
nth the developnent plan of the shopping center that was presented to the Board of 
Supervisors at the time ot the rezoning. 

Mr. Smith again asked Mr. Stevens if they understood that they would have to ccae back 
to the Board when they, lease the property. 

Mr. Stevens stated that be did know that. 

In appUcatioo No. S~14~73, applieatioo by College Town Assoc. UDder Sec. 3O-7.2.10.3~1.:,:ot 
the Zordns: Qrd.iIwlce, to permit ..moe station OD property located at Bnddock & OX & 
Sideburn Road, also knom .. tax: -.p ,68~1 «1» pt. Pncel 9, Springt1eld District, Co. 
ot Fairfax, Mr. Kelley mewed that the, ~ or Zoning Appeals adopt the' following 
resolution : 

WHEREAS, the captioned application bas been properly tiled in aocordance with the requ1re~ 

ments of all applicable State, and County Codes and in accordance with the by~lan ot the 
P'airtu: CauntT Board ot ZCIl1ng Appeals; and 

WHEREAS, tollaving proper notice to the public by advertiaeMllt in a lboal. newspaper, 
poating at the property, letter. to ccntiguoua and nearby pr~rtyotmer., and a public 
hearing by the Baud of Zm1I:ll App.w held CIt the 14th day at March 1973. 

WHEREAS J the Board of ZClDi.D«AppeaJ.. hu made the following t1ndinga of tact: 
1. That the awner of the subjeot property 18 Editb Mal.one F. Elllott. 
2. That the preaent aoo1ng ia C_D. 
3. That the are-. of the lot 18 '0.78748 acrea. 
4. '!'hat Site Plan appr<Ml1 ia required. 
5. That cClllPllance with all COlmty code. ia required. 
6. That the .....tim ;18 prepolled .. it wu .bow to the ~ of Supervisors on the 

reacning pJ.an when tlle reaco1ng applicatipn, C-83 vas granted 011 October 28, 19'72tb 
7. '!'be P1anning CQlIII. 011 3-8-13 unanimoualy recGllllleDdedapprond in accordance with/at 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zan1.ng Appeals baa reached the rouO'lf1DS concluaiml of law: 
1. '!'hat the applicant baa prnented testimony 1ndicatin@: ccapl1ance with Standard. 

tor 5psc1al. Use Pem1t U.ea in C or I Districts aa ccntained in Section 30-7.1.2 in the Zoo 
Ordioance ODd 

NOW', 'l'HEREF0BE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject .ppilcatim be and the IUUD8 is hereby 
grant" with the tollOll"1ng l1m1tatiODS: 

1. Tbis approval is granted to the appUcant only and. ia Dot transterable without 
turther action of this Board, end is for the locatim indicated in the appilc.tim and. is 
not transterable to other l.an4. 

2. Tb1a permit sball expire ooe year frall this date unless cODstructiQD. or operation 
bas started. or unless renewed. by action of this Board prior to date ot expiratioo. 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and. ues 1Ddicated co. plats submitted 
with this appllcatioo.* An¥ adcl1tional. structures of any kind, changos in u.. or additional. 
_, 1Ibether or Dot these additional. uoa require a use permit, sball be caue tor this 
use pennit to be re-evalUated. by this Board. These changes include, but are not 11m1ted to, 

*Bxcept for the lWtations outlined below. 

I 
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Page 27 
Much 14, 1973 
COLlEGE TOOV ASSOCIATES (.",tinued) 

changes of ownerahip, change. of the operator, Cbang88 in signa, and changes in .creen~ 

1Dg or tencing. 
4. Th1a granting doe. nat; ccailtitute exemptiCID trca. the varioue requirements at 

this c01Ulty. The applicant Gilll be h1JdeU' respcaaible tor tult1.1llng bb obUga· 
tim TO OBTAIN A NON-RESIDENTIALtBE PERMIT AND THE LIKE THROWH THE ESTABLISHED 
PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL Nar BE VALID UllTIL THIS HAS BEEN CCMPLIED 
WITH. -

5. The resolution pertaining to the granting or the Special Use Permit SHAIJ., BE 
FOOTED in • cOMpicloue place &lOOK with the NON·RESIDENTIAL WE PERMIT on the property 
of the uae and be Md. available to au Department. at the county ot Fairfax during 
the hours of operat!oo of the permitted. uae. 

6. The hours of gperat!oo ab&ll be 6:00 A.M. to lI1dnight. 
7. There abal1 not be • single tree standing sign tor thb WI. and any sign IllUSt 

be on the buUd1ng and cootom to the county sign ordinanee. 
8. There shall not be any dbp~J selling, storing, rental, or le••ing of' auto

mobilea, tru.cka, tRUer., 01' recreational vehicJ.es on sa1d property. 
9. Dedication at land along the trontage of the property aa deemed neceaaary by 

the Director of County Development tor future road widening on Braddock Road, Route 
H620, ia required. 

10. Landacaping, Icreening, and/or tencing lball be as approved by the Director 
or County Development. 

11. Mlterials and arcb1tecture tor bu1lding are to be ca:apatible with the planned 
sbopping center adJo1n1ng subject property. 

Mr. Baker lecc:mded the motiCl1. 

The motiCl1 palled unan1aou81.y with the meaber. prelent. Mr. Bames .... absent. 

CARL H. RINK & A. E. O'REn.LY, 8pp. under Section 30-2.2.2 of Ord. to permit construction 
ot diSPla.v sw1Dm1.ng pool with displ8iY office, 7444 LeesburgPik.e, Pimmit Hills, 40-1 
((6)) (19) 7, Dranesville District (O-H) 8-16-73 

Mr. TCIII L&Wson, 4101 Chain Bridge Road, F!drfax, Virginia, at,torney for the applicant, 
testified before the Board. 

Mr. Lawson stated that he lent a letter to the St&fi just yesterday stating that he had 
just been retained in this case on Monday evening and he had found that there were two 
problems, at least. One is they had not sent out the proper notices to the nearby property 
owners and they alao did not get IL statement f'rQn the State Corporation Commission as to 
their standing and the appJ.icant needa .to amend the application to include Anthony PoolS, 
Inc. For these reasons, Mr. Lawson asked the Board to defer this case until & later 
date.• 

Mr. Lawson stated that there is one individual who is opposed to this use and he had 
advised him that they were going to ask for deterral. 

Mr. 8mith asked if there were people in the audience who were interested in this case. 

Two gentlemen raised their hands to indicate they wished to speak:. 

The speaker was Mr. S1JlIrIer, P1Jmldt Hilla Civic Association. Ii:! lItated that he felt it 
was unfortunate that the applicant has not taken the proper procedures alter the case 
has been advertised and this hall put the citizens to acme inconvenience. 

c.f 
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CAROL H. Hrnl( & A. E. O'REILLY (continued) 
March 14, 1973 

Mr. Smith stated tha.t be agreed, however, he did not see how the Board could hear the 
case when there are add1tional procedures the applicant must take. ~. 8mith asked 
Mr. Lawson if be bad notified any ot the people. 

Mr. La.wson stated thllt be tried to call Mr. Z1Dmer on Monda.y night at his home, but he 
was unsuceell8ful, but be did call him on Tue8da;y. He stated that he had asked Mr. Z1JIIDer 
to notify the people be knew who were interested to make them &Ware of the problem. 

Mr. Joseph Konvelmann, property owner in Section 2 of P1J:rm1t HillS, then spoke before the 
Board. He stated that the attorney failed to mention one def"iciency that he would l1lte 
to call to the Board's a.ttention that is a great concern to the citizens of the cOOllllUDity 
and tha.t 1s the intended use of the property will be in violation of the covenants and 
restrictions of the land that 1s recorded in the County deed books. This is not supposed 
to be used except for lingle f'8m1ly residences. 

Mr. Smith stated that it is zoned tor cClllllercial uses and zoning t.sk.es precedent over 
co:venants. He stated that this is sanething their group w1U have to solve in legal 
f'ashlon. The zoning gives the applicants the right to use it for cOlllDerc!&1 uses. 
He asked when this property was zoned. 

Mr. KonveJ.mann stated that it was rezoned fran R-lO to C-lf back in 1959 by the owners 
of the property lLIld the builders of the shopping center. This ha.s not been contested. 
The shopping center was not subject to the coven&Dts, only this parcel. He stated 
he did not know whether the rezoning was contested or not. 

Mr. Smith stated that the letter from Mr. Konvelmann would be made part of' the record 
in the file. 

Mr. Balter moved'that this case bedef'erred until April ll, 1973. 

Mr. Runyon seconded the motion and the motion passed unanimously. 

II 
Gm:ENBROOK CRSATIVE DAY SCfIX)L, app. under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of Ord. to permit nursery'" 
school, 12410 Lee Jackson Hwy., 45-4 «(1» 9, Centrev111e District (RE-l), 5-17-73 
(60 students, 9:00 A.M. to 12:00 If) 

Mrs. Elizabeth Reed, 4302 BaJ.J..ard Place, Fl\;1rfax, Virginia represented the applicant 
before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were EDmit H. Markwood, 
B. M. Coopersmith, 7720 Wisconsin Avenue, Suite 206, Bethesda, Karyland and 
Bernard Steinberg, 1394 Reservoir Road, Spr1ngf"ield, Virginia. 

Mrs. Reed stated that they bad operated the school since September, 1969, but now 
they woul.d like to add another classroom and increase thd.r students to 60. The ages 
of the chlldren are from 3 to 4. '!'hey plan to have 2 Your· hour sessions with 60 chUdren 
at each session. At this present time, they do not plan an afternoon session this year, 
but they will in September. They have a lease with the Chureb now. 

Mr. Smith asked if this was actu&11.y Greenbrook Corporation trading as Greenbrook 
Creative Day School. 

Mrs. Reed stated that it was. 

Mr. Smith asked her if she had any objections to amending the application to read that 
"",. 

Mrs. Reed stated that she bad no objections to this. 

Mr. Baker 80 moved that the application be &IIl!nded. 

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion and the motion passed unanimously with the members present. 

Mr. Smith suggested that the applicant try'" to get a longer J,ease frau. the Church so the 
Board coul.d' grant a longer Use Permit. 

Mrs. Reed stated that ahe would like to try to do this and asked that the case be 
deferred until she could obtain this. 

There was no oppostion. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board would then defer this case until April ll, 1973, to 
allow the applicant to obtain a longer lease. 

II 
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WILLS & VAN METRE, INC., app. under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of Ord. to permit day care 
center, Arlington Di'1Ve, Mount Vernon Square Apartments, 93~3«1)}Pt. parcel 5, Nt. 
Vernon District (RM-2) 8-18-73 - 100 children, 7:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M., for apartment 
only) 

Mr. Lee Fifer, 4085 University Drive, Fairfax, attorney for the applicant, testified 
be fore the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were Gordon F. Bradburn J 

7518 Milway Drive, Alexandrla.j8lld Eugene Hooper and Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Reeder, 2816 
Woodlawn Trail, Alexandria; St. Louis Catholic Church, 2907 Popkine Lane, Alexandri&; 
Homes Oil Realty Company, Inc., 8539 Richmond Highway, Alexandria, Virginia. Mr. 
Fifer actually had notified fifteen property owners and most of them were contiguous. 

Mr. Fifer stated that the day care center is in the middle of their property. Their 
property is shown on the map as lUol-2 and RT-lO. 

Mr. F:Lfer then showed BaDe viewgraphs of the proposed facility to show the Board the 
nature of the area. and how the b1rl1.dings would l.ook. Mr. Firer st.ated t.hat. t.lds h 
an artist's conception ot how the area will look.. The day care center is located 
in the recreation area. In the same general area is a Club House, SY1Jlm1ng pool, 
tennis courts, shuf'fle board courts, but this is a separate building fran the Club 
House. This da.Y care center will serve on1.¥ the apartments and other contiguous 
units that have been built by WU1.s 8. Van Metre, Inc. It is all owned bY' W!lls and 
Van Metre, Inc. TheY' will use no other bu1ld:lngs tor this use, but the children 
will have the use ot the pool. area and otbu areas in the recreation area. He stated 
theY' wouJ.d like to begin operation at 7:00 A.M. as theY' have talked with a lot of 
people in the business and find that:;&. lot of parents have to go to work that early. 
Therefore, theY' would like to be open. The ~~ RytJiQ"r of chUdren will be 100. 
'!'bese will be pre-school ch1J.dren from. 2 to §j alfMn''''wft! ·be no'need to provide 
transportation as all the chUdren will l1ve in the contiguous area. Wills & Van Metre 
presently plan to operate this dq cue center. It is possible that at some later date 
it will beccme more feasible to lease it to scmeone elae. 

Mr. Smith stated tha.t it they did change the operator or owner, theY' would have to 
come back to the Board for &. new heuing. 

Mr. Fifer reminded the Board that a set of the bu1lding plans for the bullding were 
in the file for the Board's information. 

Mr. 8m!th and the other Board members vent over these plans. 

There was no oppoaition. 

Mr. Fifer sta.ted that this building is a one story building and meets the requi~ents 
of the Health Department as indicated in the letter in the file frail. Mr. Horace JODeS 
and they have provided & recreation area inmediately adjacent to the building itself 
and it also cc.nplies with the Health Dep&rtment's requirements-. 

The Board complemented Wills & Van Metre, Inc. on & well planned project. 

Mr. Eugene Wills and Mr. Bel Jbruerher were present from. the corpor&tion. 

Mr. Fifer va.s asked by the Board to initial the plans amending the appl1cation frem 
8:00 A.M. to 7:00 A.M. Mr. Fifer did so !niti&! the plans changing the hours of 

oper&tion. 

Mr. Fifer st&ted that they had sent our an initial survey in the apartment cc.nplex 
and theY' have received about thirtY' letters that. are full of praise for this type 
ot use. He st&ted th&t the developer is trying to do ever,rtbing he can to make this 
& good project. 
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WILLS AND VAN METRE, INC. (continued) 

In application No. 5-18-73, application by wills and Van Metre, Inc., under 
section 30-7.2.6.1.~ of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit day care center, on 
property located at Mount Vernon Square Apartments on Arlington Dr!ve. also 
known as tax map 93-3(C!»part parcelS, County of Fairfax, Mr. Runyon moved 
that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

~REAS, the captioned application has been properly "filed in"accordance with 
the requi~ements of all applicable State ~nd County Codes and in accordance 
with the by-laws of the Fairf~ County Board of Zoning Appeals: and 

WHEREAS,. following proper notice to the public by ~dvertisement 1n a local 
newspaper, posting of the ~operty, letters to contiguous and nearby property 
owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 
14th day of ,March, 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals·has made the following findings of fact: 

1. That the owner of the s~ject property is the applicant. 
2. That the present zoning i~ RM-2. 
3. That the area of the lot is 2.8805 acres. 
4. That: site plan approval is required, 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of ZoniJ:l9 Appeals 'has reached the following conclusio 
of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance wit 
Standards for Special Use Permit Use~in R Districts as contained in Section 
30-7.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same 
is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to.the applicant only and is not transferab 
without fur~her:action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in 
the application and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construction 
has started or unless revewed by action o~ this Board prior to date of 
expiration. 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indlcatedon. 
plats submitted with this application. Any additional' structures of any kind 
changes in use or addi tiona1 ,uaes, .whe,ther, or not these addi_tional uses requi 
a use permit, anall be caGse for this .use permit to bere-evaluated by this 
Board. These changes include, but are not limited to, changes of ownership, 
changes of the operator, changes in, signs, and changes 1n screening or fenci 

4. This granting does not constitute exemption from the various require 
ments of this County. The applicant shall be himself responsible for ful~ 

filling his obli.qation TO'OBTAIN CE;RTIFICATES OF<IiON-RESI;DENTIAL ;USE"PERMIT 
AND THE LIKE THROUGH THE ESTABLIS~f):PllOCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL. USE PERMIT· 
SHALL !.Q! BE VALID UNTIlo THIS HAS .ENCOMPLIED WITH. , 

S. The resolution per,taining.to the granting of the special Uae Permit 
SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicious p1ac9 along with the Certificate of Non
Residential Use' Permit on the property of the use and bemadeavai~able to 
all DepartmentsLO£ the county ,of Fairfax during the hou~s of operation of. the 
permitted use. 

6. The maximum number of children ,shall be 100. Ages 2 to 6 ~eaEs. 
7. The hours of operation shallbe.7 A.M. to.6 ,i.M... 5 days per week. 
8. Landscaping, screening, planting, and parking shall be as a~proved 

by the Department of County Development. 
9. The operation shall be in compliance with the inspection report and 

the requirements of the county Health Department, the State Department of' 
Welfare and Institution. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed 4 to O. Mr. Barnes was absent. 
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lIRANCONIA GRAVEL CORP., &lJPo under Sec. 30-7.2.1.1 of Ord. to permit ~&vel operation 
and crushing operation, 7800 Beulah RoBd, 99-2 «1»39, Lee District {RB-l), NR-26 

Mr. Thorpe Richards, 117 South Pair/ax Street, A1.exandr1a., attorney for, the applicant, 
represented them. before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contt;guoua owners were Lehigh Portland 
Cement Company, 718 Hamilton Street, .Allentown, Pa.,' 99-2«1»38; Edna. B. Hunter, 
P.O. Box 68, Springfield, Virginia, 100-1«1»10. 

Mr. Richards stated that the applicant is moving frolIl one operation to this one J 

therefore, there nUbe nO ,$ld.itlonal traffic created by this use. He! stated that 
the report that 1s in the tile i:t'all the Restoration Boud states their case mucll better 
than be could. He stated that he feels this cauplies with allot the regula.tions 
imposed by" the County ordinance regarding the extraction and processing of gravel. 
He then sUbmitted scme pictures to the Board showing the property involved in NR-20. 
The recent property 1s still subject to the approval since the County SoU Scientist 
cumot approve it until the spring graBS crop is grown. These pictures showed the 
ccapany in the process of the removal ot gravel and the way they seed the ground as 
the;r :f'in1sh each individual. section. He stated that he feelS these pictures will 
show the Board that the past performances ot the COIllp8.IlY 

He stated that they have never had any com",la1nts from. the adjacent citizens. 

Mr. Smith, asked 1£ this was a lease operation. 

Mr. Richards stated that it is. Mr. GeJ.1iott owns the land and subleases it to Mr. 
GarhE, who then subleases it to Franconia Gravel Corporation. 
Mr. Smith asked that both these parties be made a part of the application. 

Mr. Baker so moved and Mr. Kelley seconded the motion. '!'be motiQlp&Bsed unanimously 
with the members present. Mr. Barnes was, absent. 

Mr. covington, Assistant Zoning Administrator, stated that this application does meet 
the requirements of the, County. 

There was no opposition. 

Mr. Smith read the reetmrtendation frcm the Plazm1ng Ccrrm1ssion of March 16, 1973. 
They unan:1mou.sly' approved the appllcation in accordance with the Staff' report and 
the Restoration Board recCllllDl!nd&tions. They asked that an additional requirement 
be added ttthat the equipnent be tree ot all debris so that it 18 not carried out on 
the public highway". 

Mr. Smith stated that he concurred with that recommendation. 

Mr. Smith asked the applicant it they were f'amiliar with the Staff recClllllendation and 
the reca:mnendation of the Restoration BaUd. 

Mr.Richards stated that they were famll1ar and in accord with those recOllllDendations.' 

Mr. Kelley asked the Board mmbers what t1me 1:tII1t they woul.d like to put on this 
permit. 

Mr. Smith stated that he felt it .baUd be a two year limit. 

() 3/ 
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March 14, 1973 
Franconia Gravel Corp. (continued) 

In application No. NR-26, application by Franconia Gravel Corp & A.H. 
Gailliot &MarshallC. Gorman under Section 30-7.2.1.1 of the Zoning 
Ordinance to permit gravel operation and crushing operation, on property 
located at 7800 Beulah Road, also known as tax map 99-2«1)39, County 
of Fairfax, Mr. Runyon moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the 
following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application ha~ been properly filed in accordance with 
the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance 
with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals, and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement -in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property 
owna:s; and a pl.lblic hearing by the Board of zoning Appeals held on the 
14th day of Mar~h·:., 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following ~indings of fact: 
1. That the owner of the subject property is Albert H. Gailliot and 

applicant owns mineral rights-. 
2. That the present zoning is RE-l. 
3. That the",area of the lot is 16.5886 acres. 
4. That the Restoration Board has recommended approval. 
5. That the~lanning Commissiorr on Marc~ 6, 1973, recommended. unanimous 

approval. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions 
of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance 
with Standards for Special Use'Permit Uses in R Districts as cont~ned in 
Section 30-7.1.1 of the zoning Ordinance. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE: IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the aame 
is hereby granted. with the £ollowing limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferab 
without further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in 
the application and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construction 
or operation has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to 
date of expiration. 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on 
plats submitted with this application. Any additional structures of any 
kind, changes in use or additional uses, ~hether or not these additional uses 
require a use permit, shall be cause for this use permit to be re-evaluated 
by this Board. These changes include, but are not limited to, changes of' 
ownership, changes of the operator, changes in signs, and changes in screenin 
or fencing. 

4. This granting does not const~tute exemption from the various reqUire 
ments of this County. The applicant shall be himself responsible for 
fulfilling his obligation TO OBTAIN CERTIFICATES OF NON-RES%DENTIAL USE PERMI 
AND THE LIKE THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT 
SHALL NOT BEEN VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN COMPLIED WITH. 

S-.--The resolution pertaining to the gr,anting of the Special Use Permit 
SHALL BE POSTED in a conspiciotis place along with the Certificates of Non
Residential Use Permit on the property of the use and be made available to 
all Departments of the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation o~ 

the permitted use. 
6. Bond amount to be $17,OOO.OOJ 
7. Hours of operation are 7 A.M. to 6 P.M., 5 days per week. Maintenan 

only Saturday until noon. 
8. The permit is in conformance with the recommendations of the 

Restoration Board and the Planning COmmission. 
9. This permit shall expire in 2 years. 

10. The applicant will keep all equipment free from all unnecessary 
debris so that none is carried onto the public highways. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously 4 to 0, Mr. Baunes was absent. 
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March 14, 1973 

SCHOOL FOR CORTEMPORARY EDUCATION, ~. under Section 30·7.2.6.1.3 of Ord. to permit 
preschool, 8120 Leesburg Pike, 39-2( {l»lA, Dranesville District (BE-I), 5-23-73 (25 
children) 

Dr. David Willlam, Silver Spring, Maryland, representative from the school, testified 
before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were not in order as they bad only notified two property 
owners. 'l'beae property ownerS owned five parcels .lurrounding the church, but the 
Code states that there must be five nearby property owners notified, two of Which touch 
the property of the applicant. 

Dr. Phill1ps, 11416 Vale Road, Oakton, Virginia, alao conneated with the scbooJ., testified 
before the Board. He stated that they were under the impression tha.t they had to noti:f';y 
the owners of five pieces of property. Mr. Smith stated that that was incorrect. Mr. 
Smith rea.d the code to him. 

Mr. Kelley stated that they did not have the corporate verification e1ther. 

Dr. Phillips stated that they' had submitted & Certificate with another ease last November. 

Mr. &n1.th stated that there had to be a current Certificate of Good Standing in ea.ch 
rue. Baeh case ia a separate ease. 

Mr. Kelley moved that this case be deferred wttll such time as the proper notices 
could be sent and the corporate plqlers are tiled. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed 4 to O. Mr. Barnes was absent. 

II 
RIRTHA BRILL, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of' Ord. to permit carport c10ser to property line 
than allowed, 5208 Ravensworth Road, Crestwood Park Subd., 70-4«4»(52)9, Annandale 
District (R-12.5), v-6·73 (Deterred from. february 21, 1973 to alJ.ow applicant the 
opportwt1ty to study the ordinance and offer a jUstification in accordance with that 
Ordinance &8 to topographic hardship) 

Mr. Doug Brill, 5208 Ravensworth Road, represented the applicant before the Board. 

He stated that the house is located in such a wa;y that the lowest point in their yard 
is to the south, the .other end from ,the propoaed location of the carport. At that 
point they have a bad drainage problem. 1'be drop off 18 approximately 5'. They have 
installed drain tile in the rear of the yard to keep the water from wetting the basement 
and they have al80 installed a sump pump in the basement. All this water drains 
toward that &rea. There'fore, they feel that they could not construct the carport 
on this portion of the property because 61£ the drainage problema they have. '!'bey have 
two bedroom. windows that the carport would also obstruct on that side. 

Mr. Brill stated thai; their house is located on a corner lot, therefore, they have two 
fronts which limits where they can construct a carport. 

Mr. Smith stated that the hearing had been canpleted at the previous hearing. He 
asked tor opposition. 

There was no opposition present. 

Mr. Brill aubmit1:ed additional pictures of the property shOl'ing the slope on the other 
side at the bouae. He· also submitted a drawing at the hOUSe and the W8\f it woul.d look 
w::I:th the carport on the side they propose and how it would look on the other aide. 

Mr. Smith stated that tor the record be would CClIIIment that the tile bas in it two 
additional letters f'roIIl adjacent property owners indicating ths.t they have no 
objection to this variance. 

Mr. Brill atated that they believe this variance is within the applicable l1mits at 
cluster housing. 

033 
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In appl1catioo. No. v-6-73, appllcation by Bertha E. Brill, under BeeUeD 30-6.9 at the 
Zoning Ordinance, to pel'lll1t cca8tructic:n ot .. carport en property located at 5208 
Ra'lenn'orth Place, alao known •• tax llap 70··((4»9, County at Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. 
Kelley maved that the Board at ZCIling Appeals adopt the foUOlfingre8olutlco: 

WHEREAS, the c,ptioned appl1catioo. baa been properly' med in accordance riththe 
requir-.enta ot all appl_ble state and county Codes and in accordance with the by
lava ot the Fairfax COUDty Board of Zooing Appeals, and 

WHEREAS, toUawing proper notice to the public by advertileaent in II local. newspaper, 
i101ttng at the properly, letters to CCIltigU0U8 and nearby property CIlID8rll, and II 
public bearing by the Board or Zoo.1ng Appeals helCl CD the 14th day of March, 1973, 
and 

WHEREAS J the Board at Zcm1ng A:weaJ.a baa made the following f1nding1l of tact: 
1. 'l'hat the. amer of the subject property 18 the appUcut. 
2. That the present sOIling ia R-12.5. 
3. That the area of the lot ia 12,500 sq. tt. 
4. '!'bat there,b cQllPUance with all county codell. 
5. That subject property 18 .. corner lot. 
6. The request is tor .. 1Ilin1mulD variance. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of ZCIl!ng Appeals baa reached the tollowing cCIlc1usioos of 
law: 

1. That the applicant baa ..tisfied the Board that the tollowing pbyalcal cODdit1oos 
exist which under a strict interpretatl00 of the Zoo,iIlg Ordinance would result in 
practical ditticulty or unnecelllU7 hardJlhip that would deprive the user of the 
re.sanable use of the lan4 and/or buUc1ings involved: 

•• exceptic:mal:tCJitCIBraphic probl_ of the land. 

NCM, THEREFORE BE 1'1' l1ESOLVED, that the subject applicatioo. be and the same is hereby 
granted with the following l1mitatioos: 

1. This appronJ. is granted tor the locatioo and the specific structure. or 
structures ipdicated in the plats included with thiS applicatioo CXl1y, and is not 
transterable to other land or t.o other structures (Xl the HDlI8 land. 

2. This variance sball expire CIle year trail thiS date unless cCllstructiCll has 
started 01' unless renewed by actiCll of this Board prior to date of expiration. 

FURTHE:Rl«>BE, tha applicant ahou1d be aware that granting at this action by this 
Board does not ccmatitute extiIllptloo traD the various requirement. of this QClUDty. 
'l'he applicant sball be himae1.f' reapooaib1e tor tult'ill.1ng bia obligation to obtain 
bu11d1ng permits, certificates of occupancy and. the like through the established 
procedures. 

Mr. Baker secooded the JDOticm and the lIlOtioo passed 3 to O.with Mr. Ru;nyoo out ot the 
roan. 

Mr. Barnes wa. absant. 
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FAITH CHAPEL, app. under Section 30-7.2.6.1.11 of the Ord., to permit church, 2504 
Brentwood Place and TI14 Delat'ield Place, 102-1«7»(8) 509 IIll.d 510, Mt. Vernon Dist., 
(R-17), 8-10-73 (Deterred tor viewing by Board members and report trolll Plan Review 
Branch, Design Review Division of County Development relating to the nood plll.1n) 

Mr. Smith read a memorandlDD from Mr. Johnson, Chief, Plan Review Branch which stated: 

"Tbe Site Plan tor the abme referenced Church has been revi~ by this office and 
11 being held for • report trOlll. the Virginia Department of Highway•• 

A fiood pla.in study, to be _de by the developer'. q1neer, haa been requested. 
The developer will be required to establisb a tlood. plAin ..sement, the l1m1ta to 
be detel"lll:1ned. by the study, in which no constructlOQ orele.ring will be permitted 
and the existing trees will. be protected. 

The Bc.rd of Supervisors' Stora Water Retention Pol1cy requires the developer to 
provide root top, par1t1ng le»t or open space retenticm 80 that the rateot dis
charge trail the dte 18 not increased by the development. 

;I woul.d suggeat that the Board or Zooing Appeals cCIldder requiring aupplemental 
acreening, incl.udiI2g • tenee it necessary', ,instead or standard, whicb would re· 
quire the ~ ot trees in .. twelve toot (12') strip ;to instaU, and also 
restrict cl.lUU'ing to the area to be built upoo and paved." 

Mr. Slll1th asked Mr. Conroy, attorney for the appllcut, it he W&S a.lI8.re of this 
memorandum. 

Mr. Conroy stated tbat he had read the letter just yesterdq when be came in to check 
the file. They feel it is reasonable and they have no qualmS, at least, at 
cooperating with the suggestions me.de by Mr. Johnson. 

Mr. Smith asked it the engineer was working on the flood plain study. 

Mr. Conroy stated that he was not, but they are willing to cooperate in every wq. 

Mr. Smith stated tha.t tbe Board members have viewed the property. He stated tha.t it 
did not appear to, b1m to be a problem. 

Mr. conroy stated that there is one va.cant lot next door, but they do not feel they 
will need the additional land. 

Mr. Smith stated that be was convinced that this is a good location for this church, 
but he is only one member on this Board. There are roadwqs caning into this 
property from. all directions other than that dirt road that 1s there. He stated that 
he did feel the membership should be restricted to the proposed l1m1t of 70 with the 
land that they presently' have. 

Mr. Conroy stated tha.t they understand that. 

Mr. Baker moved that this hearing be recessed until the end of the hearing. 

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion and the motion pused unanimously. 

The bearing was reconvened at a later time in the day. 

Mr. Runyon made the motion as follows: 

OJ 5 
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Faith Chapel (ccnt1nued) 
8-10-73 
February 28, 1973 

In application no. 8-10-73, appllcaticn by Faith Chapel, under Sec. JO-7.2.6.L.U, or 
the Zoning Ordinance, to permit a church OIl property located at 2504 Brentwood Place 
and 77l.4 Delafield Place, al80 known as tax up 102-1«7»(8)509,510, Co. ot Falrf'u:, 
Mr. Rl.my'CI1 IlIOVed that the Baud ot Zcm1ng Appeals adopt the talloring reloluticm: 

WHEREAS, the captiotled application baa been properly tiled in accordance with the 
requirement. of .u. applicable State and County Codel and 10 accordance with the by_ 
laws ot the Fa1rtax County Board ot Zoning Appe~; and 

WHEllEAS, toUCIIfin& proper notice to the public by advertisement in a loe&l newspaper, 
poeting ot the propertyJ letters to contigUOU8 and nearby prgperty owner., and .. 
public hearing by the Board of Zooing Aweala held CD the 28th day of February 1973. 

WHEREAS, the B~rd of Zoning Appeals haa lIIlLde the toUOldng finding. of tact: 
1. That the owner at the subject property i. the appllcut. 
2. That the present leming 1& R-17. 
3. That the area of the lot 18 1.0655 acre-. 
4. That cQlllPl1ance with all county oodel ia required. 
5. That Site Plan approval. 1s required. 

AND, WliEREAS, the :Board of Zonlng AppeaJ.s ~e ~od tbo to.1l.O¥1ng cCIlc!uelan8 of 
law: 
That the applicant has not presented testimony indicating caapliance vith Standard. 
tor Special. U.e femit uaes in R Di.trict. a8 cootained U Sec. 30-7.1.1 ot the Zoning 
Ordinance; and 

N(JIl', '.1'HEREFOBE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the .ubJ ect applicatioo be and the same is hereby 
denied. 

Mr. Balter Pcooded. the aotloo. 

'l'be motioo PUled 3 to 1. 

Mr. Smith voted against the motion. 

:lttet';:.Mr;;','Runlon had read the motion and Mr. Baker had seconded the motion, Mr. Smith 
asked it there was any discussion. At that time Mr. ConHy', the attorney tor the 
applicant ,caM forward. He brought up the tadt that during the hearing of the case 
be was not allowed as much t1me as the opposition. 

Mr. Smith stated that although he might not agree with the motion that W&S JWilt read, 
he did feel the applicant had had ample opportunity. to present his c&lle, and this case is 
now at Board level. 
Mr. Conroy asked what the Board'S reason was behind this denial resolution. 

Mr. Smith asked Mr. ~ to state his reasons for this resolution if be wished to 
state them. 

Mr. Runyon stated that he understood that when the Board of Supervisors put thiS use 
under a Special Use Permit, they wanted to get all the facts that an application would 
have. scme by lu and SaDe by principal. He stated that t'r9m what he had seen and 
heard during the testimony of the c&IIe, this amount of property for this use in this 
particular residential neighborhood would ba~ an adverse 1mpact on this particular . 
area. There is insufficient land area to have this Wile in the middle ot this particular 
area in its relation to principal access because the applicant is putting this use on 
two 50' streets which are streets of the min1muls1 req~nt tor residential uses and 
it would have too high an 1.mpact on the area because of the street location and the 
amount ot land coverage. 

Mr. Conroy asked Mr. RuDyon if be had seen the property. 

Mzo. Runyon stated that he had seen the property. 

Mr. Conroy asked HI'. Runyon if he was aware of the tact that this church only serves 25 
familles? 

Mr. Runyon stated that he was aware of the number ot familie., but the request is tor 
a great deal more than that. The church will seat 180 people. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board would not debate the Resolution. 

The vote was 3 to 1 with Mr. Smith voting No and Mr. Barnes was absent. 

Mr. Smith told the applicant that the only right to appeal th&t he bad W&S to the Courts, 
or he could ask the Board to reconsider the decision it he had information that could not 
have been presented at the time of the public hearing. This would have to be done in a 
tormal manner, of course. 

II 
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Al'"rER AGENDA ITEMS: 
TmONE DENNESSY. v-24-72 (Request for extension of variance) 

Mr. Smith read a letter traD Alphonse J. Audet, Jr. requesting that tbe Board approve an 
extension to this variance for six months with the opportunity to renew the extension 
should circumstances at that time :remain beyond the control of the property owner, Dr. 
Dennessy. Mr. Audet stated that the reason for this dela.Y necessitating this extension 
WaB that the property has been tied up by a Mechanic's Lien since June 30, 1972, 
thereby preventing Dr. Deonesly frOm obtaining any construction .f1nanclng. 

Mr. Smith s'tated tha.t.it is the Board's policy not :to extend beyond the 6 months. The 
reasons Mr. Audet has given doesn't have anything to do witb the variance and be 
stated that he feels there is no basis for even &. six month extension. 

Mr. Kelley stated that be agreed. 

Mr. Baker asked if they had had an extension prior to this. 

Mr. Smith s'tated that he had not. 

Mr. Baker stated that a mechanic's Uen should not appl.y to this lot, i:r it is QD 
tle lot next door, but he felt the Board should give the applicant scme additional 
time to work out his problems. Mr. Baker moved that the app1.icant be granted a 
6 month extension from March 22, 1973. 

Mr. Runyon seconded the IIlOtion. 

The motion passed unan~ly. 

Mr. Smith stated that the applicant should be notified of this extension and the 
fact that there w1ll be no f'urther extensions beyond that time because the reasons 
for this extension is not related to anything pertaining to the variance or the 
zoning ot the property and the reason involved is a cl.vU matter. 

II 
CITGO, 8-149-69 - ProgreI58 report trom Mr. McIntyre, Field Bngineer for C!TGO relating 
to their progress on the station at a318 Hooes Road, 89-3«1»pt. 24. This case has 
been continually deferred ea.ch month tor a progress report in an attempt to allow the 
appucant sufficient time to cClllp1ete the service drive and obtain an non"rasid.ential 
use permit. Mr. Smith read Mr. McIntryre'a letter. 

"Needless to say, there baa been no progress with our conatrnction on the lower 
section of crroo Drive, t+athe;t" has been entirely againat us. 

The contractor has a..ured me that &a soon &a he geta • break in the weather, he 
will get on thia j,ob andtinbb:.'.lt. 

The job has taken too 1cmg tor all concerned and he is most anxious to tiniah .it, 
though I .saure you, no moreanziou. than~I am. to .ee it tinished and accepted. 

It you will ldnclly bear vith us • little longer, I anure you the Job Y1ll be finished 
with all dispatch, Just .a soon aa winter breau, providing, of course, we doo't 
have & tbta1.ly wet Spring••• " 

'!'he Zoning Inspector, Doug Leigh, ccmnented on the bottcm. on the letter that he concurred 
with this and had fOund Mr. McIntyre to be very cooperative. 

The Board asked for another progress report in 30 days, with the hope that tbe weather 
would improve and CI'l'GO would be able to m&ke some progress. 

II 
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DONALD & LOIS SKALA, 8-192-73 -- Letter .fraD Donald Stevens, attorney for the appllcant, 
requesting & cJ.arlt1cat1on. 

Mr. Smith read the letter which .tate4: that in the resolution the Board made granting 
the Speed" Use Permit tor the above applicant it makes no reference to either nursery 
aelroo1 or schcol. of general. education. WhUe be understands they couJ.d do ettber- or 
both, the language of the resolution granting the permit poses & potential problem 
f"rom. another point ot view. In the event the Skalas clients do not desire day care 
services they wou1d not wish to be subject to licensing and regulation by the State 
Department of Welfare and Institutions. They do not know 1£ the State wouJ.d require 
this, but because the permit eaJ.ls the institution & d&y' care center, regardless of 
whether or not in tact they furnish da,y. care services, it has the potential tor 
creating & misunderstanding and, tor that reuOD, they:. rel1uest the Board amend their 
resolution of January 26,1973 to permit "a school of general education and dq care 
center". 

Mr. Sm1th stated that actuaJ..ly the application did read "private school ot gener&1 
education and da,y clL1"e f'acility. He said he would. like to know whether they planned 
to have & da;y care tac1llty. '!he Board would need this clarification £'.ran the 
appllcant. 

The Resolution \Ulder which this was granted vould pemit either: a school ot gener&1. 
education or a day care center, whichever they preter or both, Mr. Smith stated. 

Mr. Kelley emd Mr. Baker stated that they agreed with this. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Clerk should write 8, letter to the applicant intorming 
him ot this and &1so telling him that in order to change the Resolution, the Board 
vUJ. need to kaoV wh1eh the applicant plans to have. 

II 
DAVID E. PULLMAN - Question on why bis application could not be accepted as be sent it 
in. 

Mr. Smith read a letter from Mr. Pullm&n asking why the Zoning Otfice bad not accepted 
his a:ppllcation. He ·explained in detaU how he telt about this. He telt his p1.at 
was adequate even though the proposed addition was not drmm in on the pat by & 

certified engineer and had no dimensions and nO setbacks. 

The Board stated ths.t they felt Mr. Pul.l.m&n's applics.tion was not adequate and he 
would have to coorpl.y with the regul.a.tions that everyone else bas to CClDply with. 

Mr. Covington stated that Mr. Pul.lman bad already been told this by the Zoning Ottice. 

Mr. Smith stated that Mr. Pu1J.JDan should bemtified that he will have to cClllply it 
he wishes to be beard by the Board. He must &lso justi'fy his request according to the 
ordinance • 
II 

BETHEL :roLL GOSPEL CHURCH (Interpretation ot new ordinance requiring churches to get a 
Speci&l Use Permit) 
Mr. Smith ~ad a letter fran Mr. James E. Stephens, Jr., Secretary-Treasurer ot the 
Bethel FuJ..l Goapel Assembly ot God.requesting an interpretill10n ot the new ordinance 
requiring churches to get a Special Use Permit from. the Board ot Zoning Appe&ls. 
They sts.ted that in the new ordinance there is no sts.tement concerning construction on 
land which historically has been used by a church, which is their situation. 

The Board interpreted the ordinance to mean that any add!tion to an existing ehurch or 
any new church would have to ccae betore the Board ot Zoning Appeals because the Ordinance 
reads in Section 30-7.2.6.l.11 "Church, chapels, temples, synagogues, convents, 
IllOD&Steries, seminaries, nunneries, and other pla.ces ot worship, inclwling S\Ulday 
scl100ls and other uses appurtenant thereto ll 

• 

Mr. Smith asked tor a vote on this interpretation. 

The vote was 4 to o. Mr. Barnes was absent. 

II 
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\'\'1M 
HOLLIN MSA.DOWS SWIM CLUB, 8-100-72, Special Use Permit Granted October 25, 1973 (Letter 
requesting cJ.arlf1catlon of the condition relating to the fence) 

Mr. Smith read the letter trClll. the President of the Associa.tion and also Mr. Kirk. 
They both indicated that they would like the Board to do awa:y with the fencing 
requirement that stated that they JIIIlSt have a 6' cha.:1n link fence cOOlpletely around 
the property. 
Mr. Kelley stated that every time one of'these Association's change officers the 
Doard can't start changing the resolutions. He stated that be wrote the IlKltioo &8 he 
recalJ.ed and his feelings were that this fence needed to go around the entire property. 
to sat1Bty all the members of the association. He stated that if there WaS to be a 
change, then there wou.ld have to be another public bearing. He stated that he wOUld 
stand on bis original motion. 

Mr._ Baker stated that he was in agreement with Mr. Kelley and he had seconded the motipn. 

Mr. Smith stated that the applicants shOUld be notified that the Resolution will stand 
u is and if there is to be any change, the· applicants will have to rue a new 
application and COOle back in for a public hearing .. 

Mr.. Kelley concluded by saying that either the fence goes up or the pool Clo"es up. 

II 
VIRGINIA HILLS SWIM CLUB 

Mr. Smith read a letter frem Mr. Victor Ghent, Engineer, requesting that the above 
applicant be allowed to erect a buUding 18' bY' 20' on the property.. 

Mr. Runyon stated that the Board had discussed this case last week and had made a 
decision to have the applicant CCIIle back with a new application. 

II 

Mr. Smith read a letter tram JVron C. Smith, 10560 Main Street, Fairfax, Virginia, 
attorney tor the applicant, stating that the applicant, Ford Leasing feels that it is 
constructing this facilitY' in accordance with the uses allowed b7 the zoning ordinance 
in respect to the parts and service depa.rtment of the automobile dealership. The 
construction is also in accordance with a site plan approved by the officials ot lairfax 
Count)" and a building permit iuued by them. 

Mr. Knowlton stated that there was s~ intonaation during the hearing prior to the 
granting, that there would be no body Shop in this facility. He stated that there bad 
been a great deal of discuasion as, '.to whether or not there was to be a body shop in this 
facility. lWever, it was not in the lIlotion to prohibit the paint and botV shop. He 
stated that even. though the Board has discussed this many times, it has not gone on 
record as for or against. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board has had a standing position on this tor, lL long time, that 
there should be no paint and repair or body shops in an automobile dea.lership. 

Mr. Smith stated that in February, 1969, this Board went on record that one could not 
~ a motor over 25 horsepower in a C~D and C~N district. 

Mr. Knowlton stated that this was concerning the sale of boats and was not in connectipn 
with an automobile dealership. . 

Mr. Smith stated that an automobile dealership that came in down at Annandale tor a 
Special Use Permit had a paint and 'body shop in it and that application was denied. 

Mr. Knowlton stated that he is to the point where he needs to ask a tormaJ. question and 
get a formal answer. He stated that he would read Section 3O~3.2.l which states: 

"General Limitations. '!'he uses permitted in each district shall be deemed to 
include uses and buildings therefor that are customarily accessory and inci~ 

dental to such permitted uses and are 'located on the same lot therewith••• " 

Mr.. Knowlton stated that "!tr question to the Board is whether or not a body' shop and 
pa1nt Shop in connection with a new car deal.ership is snd constitutes an accessory use?" 

Mr. Smith asked when the Board of Supervisors started allowing &utcuobile dealerships 
in C-D zoneS. 
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Mr. Sm1th further stated that the Board of Supervisors had even d18cussed whether or 
not to even aJJ.ow repair work in .. e-D zone. 

This Board haa always taken the po8itlan that they were not allowed in a e-D zone and 
for a long time eYeD a new car dealership was not &1lowed in .. e-D zone. Now they 
have decided to allow a de&1ersh1p, but not a body and paint shop. This ill the 
discussion that has taken place at the time Ford Leasing was granted and we are 
stic1dng with it. He stated that he couldn't change his position knowing the 
ccmplete history of the e-D zmiing C&tegory. 

Mr. Covington asked if they could get a vote from the Board. 

Mr. smith stated that the Board's position baa been :f\1J.ly documented:lnthe past and 
discussed. 

Mr. Knowlton stated that this is the only permit that makes any reference to this 
and he had researched them all. 

Mr. Smith stated that this had been the Board's position ever since Mr. Woodson was 
the Zoning Administrator. 

Mr. Knowlton stated that in the last granting of a new car de&lerSh1p, Kcon's over 
at Tyson's Corner, Mr. Louk, the attomey tor the applicant, Itated that they did 
intend to have a body sbop and the Board went &bead and granted the permit without 
any reterence to the body shop at all. 

Mr. Smith stated' that again they were going on the previous position ot the Board tha.t 
bod3' and paint shops are not pel"mitted. He stated that it the Zoning Administrator 
wants to interpret the ordinance not to allow it or to allow it, he wa.sn't going to 
argue the point. He stated that be would IIq, going ba.ck. to the C-D zoningh1lltory, 
that it W'&8 never intended. He stated that be had brought it eut at all the bearings 
80 the IIpplicant lWI1l.d be, aware ot it. 

Mr. Kelley stated that after these numerous discussions on this subject and &t'ter Mr. 
Smith indicated that the ordinance would not aJ.low it ,and Mr. LOUk stated tha.t he would 
llveby the ordinance, be purposely retrained fraa putting it in, because i1' this was 
a court test, you would have to al.low it. HI! stated that it is bis bellef that the 
bod¥ shop is an accessory to 8. new car delL1ersbip. He stated tbat it there 1a a court· 
test, you rlll find tha.t a lot ot other peopl.e think the same wa.y. 

Mr. Smitb stated that he diaagreed. 

Mr. Xelley stated that we ea.ch have that right. 

Mr. Smith stated that body and pa1nt shops are not required by the lIl&Il.utaeturer. 

Mr. Kelley stated that be was basing his statement on the ordinance. 

Mr. Runyon then read the ordinance which permits a new car delL1ership II•••sales and 
rental lots of autOOlOblles and truc:ks (not exceedinf ODe and one-halt tons capacity) 
incidentsJ. and accessory to a new car dealership... and in the preceding par&grfq)h 
it sta.tes that " •••Automobiles and trucks (not exceeding one and one-balt tons capacity), 
sales roans, and service facilitieS appurtenant thereto, shall be enUrely enclosed on ill 
sides in connection witb which there may be outdoor d1s~lq ot vehicles (a) on the same 
lot therewith, (b) incidental and accessory thereto, (c) occupying an area as authorized, 
and (d) not including the diSP1a¥ 01' any vehic1e that 1s not in operating condition••• " 

Mr. Smith stated that if the Board wants to take the position that it is aJ.lcwed, they. 
may do so. 

Mr. Knowlton asked the he couJ.d have a Resolution on this. 

Mr. Smith stated that it the Board is going to define body and paint shop &I an 
accessory use, they will have to quality 1t in a rigid position and it they don't 
it will leave the Board- wide open. The BOard will have to sa;y to what extent of a 
dealership could have this. A man could come in with a very small· new autano'bile 
dealership or even a used car dealership. 

Mr. Knowlton stated that a used car dealership would not be permitted except as an 
accessory to a new car dealership. 

Mr. KnowUon stated that again there 1s 8. question as to whether or not a used car 
dealership is accessory to a new car dealership. 

Mr. Smith stated that "yes, I agree with that. II 

Mr. Baker stated that he felt it was too. 
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FORD LEASJlfG - PAm AND BODY smps IN NBW CAR DBALERSHIP -- QUESTION 

Mr. Runyon stated that he would like to see the f'u.ll membership of the Board present 
before the Board votes on this question. 

Mr. Smith stated that he felt the Board should spend BaDe time thinking about it. 
He stated that he felt the Board of zoning AppeaJ.s should go back to the Board of 
Supervisors tor their intent when they granted this rezoning. 

Hr. Runyon stated that the Board could go blLCk to the minutes of the Board of' Supervisors 
meeting on this cue. 

Mr. Knowlton stated that he felt this was an excellent idea. 

Mr. Runyon stated that he felt Mr. Baker's case was a good example 8JJ he is going to 
have to take his car back to 8. new car dealership to get it rep&ired. 

Mr. Smith stated that he knew too much about body and paint shops and be still !'eels 
it is an industrial use. It should go on industrial land. 

HI'. Kelley stated that he agreed that it would be better on industria.l 1and perhaps 
contiguous with the dealership. 

Mr. Covington stated that it 1s pemdtted in C-G by right. 

Mr. Smith stated that if it is/it is Mr. Covington who is interpreting it·that way 
as the previous Zoning Administrator, Mr. WoodSon, wou1.d not allow it. 

Mr. Smith asked if he understood that he shoUld write a letter to the Board of Supervisors 
requesting their opinion. He stated that to be impattls.l he would address a letter to 
them and ask them their opinion or intent. In other words, when they rezoned the 
land to C-D, did they intend that this new car dealership shOuld. be allowed to have 
a b~ and paint shop as inciclentlal to the sales shop. He stated that he felt the 
BZA should let the Board of Supervisors know of the problems that the BZA is having 
and make them aware of alJ. this as there w1ll be scme citizen opposition to the Ford 
Leasing case if' a body and paint shop goes in there. 

Mr. Runyon stated that he was not sure this was the proper approa.ch. 

Mr. Smith stated that he felt the BZA sboul.d make the Board of Supervisors aw&re of 
the situation. They are the legislative body. 

Mr. Runyon stated that they do not interpret the prdimnce, this Board does. 

Mr. Smith stated that this Board needs their intent. 

Mr. Runyon s'tated that they rezoned the land and they know what can go in a C-D category. 
He stated tbs.t he felt the BZA should interpret the ordinance and then if the Board of 
Supervisors teel it is wrong, then they should change the ordinance. 

Mr. Smith stated that they rezoned the land tor both de&l.erships in question when it 
possibly should have been rezoned to a higher category. It should have been zoned 
high enough to make the best possible use of the land. 

Mr. Runyon stated that the dealership at Tyson's is not an everyday des.lersb1p. They 
have goI:le into a f'ull devel.opnent of an entire piece of property. It is not like 
a d.e&l.ership in a Shopping center. This is. a separate piece of property. 

Mr. Smith stated that the BZA could ii:l.terpret the ordinance to allow this, but the 
zoning is what bothers h1m and the zoning should be higher if this is to be allowed. 
If you eJ..low this body shop in this dealership, then you will have to 8l.low tJlem 
on an individual basis too. 

Mr. Knowlton stated that if he understands the ii:l.tent of the Board, they would like 
him to wr1te to Ford Leasii:l.g and tell them that the Board is taking this under 
&d.v1sement. 

Mr. Smith asked if Ford Leasing is bullding a body shop. 

Mr. Knowlton stated that they were building two body shops. There are two dealerships 
there. 

Mr. Balter moved that the Board write the letter to the Board of Supervisors. 

There was no second. 

Mr. Kelley read the ordinance relating to the powers of the Boa.rd of Zoning Appeals 
to interpret the ordinance. 

41. 
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POI\D LZABING .- QUESTION OF BODY & PAmr SflJPS IN NEW' CAR DEAURSHIP 

Mr. Smith stated that the Bo&rd would not be asking the Board of Supervisors to interpret 
the ordinance, but would be asking them. for their intent when they rezoned the land. In 
other words, were they aware of the question that has arisen. 

Mr. Runyon sta.ted that perhaps we could ask t.he1u their intent on these two specific 
cases. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board of Supervisors ~ not be &Ware of the ta.ct that when 
they granted an autOOlObile deaJ.ersbip, this was considered to be an incidential use to 
a. dealership. 

Mr. Kelley stated that they had the plans they s'Ubmitted to the Board of Supervisor's 

Mr. Kelley further stated that the cue should stand on its own merits. 

Mr. Baker stated that there are a lot of' things to be considered here. 

Mr. Smith stated that he did not feel the Board could be this fiexible, you either a1.J.ow 
it in all or you don't a.1.loII' it at all. 

Mr. Kelley moved that the Board delay thiS decision WItH the 21st of March and then 
decide what to do. 

Mr. :Balter seconded thll motion tor a f'urtle r diSeussion next week. 

The motion pUlled 'tUl8llimous1¥ with the members present. Mr. Barnes was absent. 

II 
G. LANCE GILBERT (Request that Board &ccept application baaed on plat submitted for 
previous Special Use Permit for same location) 

Mr. Smith read a letter from Mr. GUbert on the above subject. The Board llleIIlbers 
l'8viewed the plat and determined that it does not callp1¥ with today's atanda.rdB. 

Mr. Corlngton stated that the St&ff had advised Mr. Gilbert of thiB, but since he 
had written the letter, the Staff felt perhaps the Board Ihould JIULke the determination 

Mr. Smith told Mr. Covington and Mr. Knowlton to advise the Stan that they should 
not &ccept &ny' application unless in the Start's opinion it does ccmply with the 
standards the Board has set forth tor :these application. 

The Board advised the Clerk to notify Mr. Gilbert that it will be necessary for him 
to submit revised plats contorming to the Board' s standards they have set forth fOr 
all Special Use Permit. and Variance applications. 

Mrs. Kelsey was to draw up the letter to Mr. Gilbert fOr Mr. Smith's signature on behalf 
of the Board. 

II 
MILDRED LINSTER (CEDAR KNOLL INlf) SPECIAL USE PERMIT #54 Now operated by' Mrs. Mallick. 
Board to set hearing date on Revocation Notice. 

Mrs. Mallick came betore the Board to &Ilk the Board it the Special Use Permit had been 
revoked aa of this date. 

Mr. Smith stated that there has been no final action taken on the reVOcation notice. 

Mrs. Mallick aaIted Why she bad to apply tor a Special Use Pendt. 

Mr. Smith stated that she had asked for an opportunity to be beard on the Revocation 
Notice and the Board had given her the opportunity to be beard. In &Ccordance with 
the ordinance, he told bel' that they were entitled to appeal the revocation notice 
and they had exercised their right to appear and request a hearing. The Board told 
you they would have the hearing on the Revocation Notice but you must file the proper 
papers and come in on that appeal. You must submit all the information indicated on 
the instruction sheets. 

Mrs. Mallick asked if this was on a Special Use Permit Form. 

Mr. Smith toJ.d her that that is a proper application. 

Mrs. Mallick stated that they were in the process of getting the Occupancy &lImit and 
that seemed to be the f'ull eauae of the revocation. She stated ths.t this OCC1.'lP6ncy Permit 
haa been signed. All the Departments or the County have Bigned orr on it. 
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Mrs. Mallick. asked it since she has ccmplied with these County requirements now, she 
would be issued an Occupancy Petmit. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board 1s concemed about the use itself. The reason why 
sbe is being aSked tor ccmpleteplats, etc. is so there will be no problem about what is 
there and what is· all.owed •. 

Mrs. Mallick asked it she could operate at the present on the Use Permit or has it 
been revolted. 

Mr. Smith se.idl'yes, you. are still operating and you will be allowed to operate untU 
this appeal is consUIIlIIl&ted." 

Mr. Barnes stated that be was under the impression that the.:.zoningcOffice would take 
no inforc8JIlE!nt procedures until the appeal 1s heard. 

""",::f:/Mr.Dift1ff9 stated that the Board would allow the lady an opportunity to rue the necessary 
papers and cane in and have this thing resolved. 

Mr. William Barry, ZPDing Inspector, stated to the Board that he bad discussed this 
Illatter with Mr. Knowlton, the Zot.t1ng Administrator, with regard to the Occupancy 
Permit tor the wing that they have had. the trouble with and s.ll the inspections have 
been made and their otfice is ready to issue the occupancy pemt. Mr. Knowlton 
has suggested that they have it ready to issue, but not issue it until the Board 
has beud the case, and all. the problems have been resolved. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board had set a limit on the time that they would be allowed 
to come in and make the application and file the necel8ar;y papers. Mr. Smith asked 
Mrs. M&ll1ck, ''What action have you taken to file the appeal and to present tp Mrs. 
Kelsey the certified plats 1" 

Mrs. Mallick stated that she bad certified pJ.ats, but she did not know if they were 
satisfactory. 

Mr. 8mith asked if anypne fran the Staft had reviewed them. 

Mrs. Mallick stated that sbe had left several. messages ldth the Starr to get a 
clarification. 

Mr. Smith stated that Mr. Covington and Mr. Knowlton's oftice hu the authority to 
accept or reject these plats and if they say the plats are proper, then the Board 
will set the bearing date. 

Mr. Barry stated that be did not believe they had been reviewed by the Staff, but he 
was under the iJapression that the engineer cOflllll1tted the oversight in not showing 
the parking. 

Mr. Smith asked Mrs. Ms.ll1ck if she had the plats with her. 

Mrs. MalUck stated that she did. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board would take a look at them. 

The Board members then went over the plats. 

The Board stated that there were no setbacks, no bu,ilding dimensions, no septic field 
is shown. 

Mrs. MeJ.lick stated that they were on city sewer and water. 

Mr. Smith stated that the plats do not show setbacks from the property lines, the 
building do not have dimensions on them, there is no parting shown and there are no 
road improVements shown. 

Mrs. Mallick stated that she believed there is a separate plan in Mr. Covington I s office 
that they submitted when they made application for the improvements. 

Mr. Barry stated that he did not believe that would have been certified plats. 

Mr. Smith ask,ed Mrs. Mallick how long it would take to get the necessary plats in and the 
application made on this appeal. He stated that he felt the Board is willing to give 
her additional time. The ao&rd wants to see where the patrons are going to park the 
cars. That has to be delineated. When this was granted, there was a required parking 
lot. The Board needs to lu;l.ow the size of the building. There is no screening or 
landscaping shown. 

Mrs. Mallick stated that she could go to the engineer, Mr. Schiller, this afternoon. 

Dlf3 
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Mr. Kelley told Mrs. Ma1l1ck that unless she can comply, tbe Board has no alternative 
except to request the Zoning Administrator to stop the operation. 

Mrs. Mallick stated that she understood that the reason for the revocation was because 
Cedar Knoll bad not caaplled with all the requirements. 

Mr. Sadth stated that Cedar Knoll may not caaply now unless the Board can see some parking 
He stated that be knew that Mrs. Linster, the original owner, was required to provide 
parking spaces down there. 

Mrs. Mallick atated that ljIhe still felt Mr. Covington's office had these plats already. 

Mr. Barry stated that he did not believe it would be a site plan. It nan 1 t made as an 
addition. It was made as improvements to the existing structure. There is adequate 
parking on the property" 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board is asking her to show the building, the parking and all 
that is an'_tbe property and B.ll that is necessarr to operate the place. 

Mr. Smith suggested that tbe Board give Mrs. Mallick until the 11th of April, but she 
would have to make the application and get all the pl.ats in prior to the 11th. He stated 
that she should have them in at least five working days prior to the 11th and the hearing 
date will be set after that. He stated that she would be notified of the hearing date. 

Mr. Kelley stated that be wondered if Mrs. Ma.lUck is aware of the tact that any changes, 
you make under 8. Special Use Permit, you 'have to appear back before this Boa.rd to get 
an o.k. on it. He asked her if she was aware of that. 

Mrs. Mallick stated that she was not aware of th&t. She stated that everything she did 
they got permits for. 

Mr. Kelley stated that based on the inspections by the inspection team down there, they 
bad. quite a time getting cedar Knoll to CCWlply with these ordinances. Mr. Kelley told 
Mrs. Ma1l1ck that she was operating under the Board. of Zoning Appeals, and these inspectors 
have the right to go in and inspect. 

Mrs. Malllck asked it they had said otherwise. She stated that any inspector has had 
free entrance. 

Mr. Kelley stated, "I have read. the reports, Mrs. Mallick, and bued on the reports I 
have read, I think that a little more cooperation woul.d. be in order on this. We are not 
here to give you a rough time, but to enforce the regulations of the ordinance on proper·ty 
on which we have 1allued a Special Use Permit. I Imow you haven't submitted what you 
are supposed to submit today. We have a 1971 plat that shows no parking, no dimenB1ona, 
and no distances between the buildings and numerous other things. We have to have this 
or you will be out of business. I do not like to v,ut anyone out of bus·iness. You will 
have to cOOJ?erate if you want to stay in business. ' 

Mrs. Mallick stated that certainly she had. not refused entrance to any of the inspectors 
and if the Board 1a reading a report that says tha.t, she WOUld like to know who he 
wu because it is not true. 

Mr. Kelley stated that she had. not complied with. the ordinance. ''You have Dl&de expansions 
without first com1ItS back to this Board." 

Mrs. Ma.ll1ck stated that she had a building permit. 

Mr. Kelley stated that that haa nothing to do with it. 

Mr. Smith again told Mrs. Mallick that she shouJ..d get the plats in and the other information 
that Mrs. Kelsey baa requested and it should be in five working days prior to April li, 
19'73 and a date will be set tor the hearing and they will be notified when the hearing is 
taking place. 

Mrs. Mal.lick stated that she is quite contused as this is her first time. She asked it 
this hearing by this Board WOUld determine the reVOCation. 

Mr. Smith answered that it lIOU1d be on the revocation and on the existing use. It wUl 
be deoided after the hearing of the testimony on this case. "It is up to you to cClllply", 
he stated. "If you don't eomp!yl the revocation will take place without the hearing." 
We are trying to work thill out. ' ) 
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Mrs. Malliek stated that she had tried to get several people on the Staff' to return her 
eall to clarify this. 

Mr. Smith stated that from his infOrmation, she had talked with '.evera! people on the 
Statt. 

Mrs. Mallick stated that she did not get to the people where she needed specific 
information because everyone she talked with did not know all tbe answers she needed. 

Mr. Smith stated that if she had any additional questions, the Board woul.d be glad to 
answer them. 

There were no further questions or comments on this case. 

II 
PUBLIC UTILITIES 

Mr. Smith read 8. memo trom. Public Utilities Conmission regarding the power lines 
that run across the County and enclosed & copy of' the proposed ordinance of this. 

Mr. Knovlton stated that he had received a ca.l1 from the Public Utilities COlllD1asion 
and it was their hope that this would be presented to the Board and these suggestions 
might go into decisions of this Board. 

Mr. Smith stated that most of these suggestions the Board has been doing for several 
years. The Board has probl1!1ited the spraying of trees in the rigtl:t-of-ways for 
yearS, but certainly the Board will do any of the thingS suggested in these papers. 

Mr. Smith asked Mr. Knowlton what else the Board should do about this memo. 

Mr. Knowlton stated that it would be helpful if all the Board members were familiar 
with the contents in order that these suggestions could be applied when the BQ8.1"d 
hears a. case rela.tive to this. He stated that about two yearS ago, the CODmission 
expressed 8. desire to be involved in sc:ae of the actions of this Board relative to 
utility lines and the Staff has since put· them on the mall.1ng list of the upcoming 
caseS. 

Mr. Smith stated that several years ago, this Board did as much research as possible 
with a number of interested people on underground cables and scme people felt they 
should go UJlderground, but after investigation and securing facts, they realized 
that the cost was prohibitive to put these cables underground for any distance as 
the taxp~rs would have to bear the burden of tbe high cost. 

Mr. Smith stated that he vouJ,d, in the next ten days, go over these papers again 
and try to address several points in a reply to the Public utilitieS COIlIll1ssion. 
He stated that the Board. appreciates their interest. 

1/ The meeting adjourned at 3:35 P.M. 

By Jane C. Kelsey 
Clerk 

AptHil, 1<ll3 
Date Approved 
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The ReguJ.ar Meeting of the Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s Was Held 
on Wednesday, March 2J:, 1973, in the Board Room of the Massey 
BuUding. Present: Daniel Sm1th, Chall'1D8ll; Loy Kelley, 
Vice-Chairman; Joseph Balter; George Bs.rnes and Charles Runyon 

The meeting was opened with 8, prayer by Mr. George Bames. 

SIUPY HOIaLCM PRBSCfI)()L, INC., ~. under Sec. 30-7.2·.6.1.3 of Ord. to permit nursery. 
schooJ., 6800 Columbia. Pike, 6o-4{(1»1O, Mason District (RB-O.5), 8-26-73 

Jane Van Gi .b, 9126 Christopher Street, represented the applicant before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous awnere were Mr. and Mrs. 
J'l!UDI!S L. Mitchell, Jr., 6805 Capstan Drive, Annand.al.e and Mr. and Mrs. Simon L. 
Carpenter and Joseph F. Hunter. 

Mrs. VanGigh stated that this is a private, non-profit organization for preschool. 
education with It, current enrollment of 71 ch11dren, ages 3, 4 and 5. It was originaJ..ly 
founded in 1949. It is 8, parent oriented assocIation concept school. It 18 operated 
presently tram. 9:00 to 12:00,5~s per week, September through Mq. The school is 
governed by 8. Board of Directors elected by the membership of the church. They have 
:full power and authority to conduct aJ.l activities necessary in conducting this 
school. The school bas four qua.1.ified teachers. trained in preschool edueation. 
Parent participation school means that not only a.re the parents responsible for the 
school, but they aJ.so participate in the cJ.assroan as a he1;ler. Because they are 
non-profit. and because they have pa.rent participation, they are one-third lower 
in enrollment fees than most other area schools that do not have parent cooperation 
and participation. They have a reasonable tuition and th8.t is the reason for their 
:full enrollment. They have a large waiting list. 

She further stated that parent participation also helps them keep ab\llldant equipment 
in each elauroao and it is made and mldntained by the parents. There is no bus 
service. The .parents bring the children in carpools. This also helps keep the 
costs at a minimum. 

Mr. Smith asked if another school also operates in this church. 

Mrs. VanGigh stated that no other school operates here at the present time. 
Westmin1ster School used to operate here. but they no longer do. 

She stated that they are approved by the Health Department and the State for 100 
students. but they have set their own limit at 71. 

Mr. Smith stated that the lease shows that it will expire May 31. 1974. 

In appl1caticm No. 9-26-73, applicaticm by Sleepy Hollow- Preschool. Inc. under Sec. 
30-7.2.6.1.3. ot the ~an1ng Ordinance. to 'permit nurseryscbOOl tor 100 ch11dren on 
property loeatel. at Co. or Fairfax. Mr. Runyoo. mewed that the Board or Zao1ng Appeals 
adopt the tallOlf'1.Dg ruolutiClll: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application bas been properly tiled in accordance with the 
requirements or aU applicable Skte and County Codes and in accordance with the 
by-laWI or the l'airtax County Board or Zoning Appeals j and 

WHEBEAS, tallowing proper notice to the publ1c by advertisement in a loeal. newspaper. 
posting or the property. letters to CCllt1guoua and. nearby property owner., and a 
public be&ring by the Boud at Z<xdng Appeala: held CIl the 21st day at II&rOO 1973. 

lIJIEIlEAS • the Board or ZCI1ing Appeals bas JD&de the tolloWing f'indings at tact: 
1. That the owner at the subject property is St. A1baDs Episcopal Church. 
2. That the present .oning is Re..O:•..5. 
3. That the area or the lot is 6.000 acres. 
4. that ccmpliance with all, count;y and skte codes is required. 
5. ThAt this applicaticn meets the reqU1reMnts ot the liei': ,Qr4.in&nee•. 

AND. WHEREAS, the Board ot Zcming Appeals bas reached the tollOOng cCllc1uaiOl1s or 
law: 

1. '!'bat the applicant bas prelented testiDlooy indicating ccmpllance with 
Standards tor Special Use Pel'lllit Uses in R.Districts as COlltained in- Sec. 30-7.1.1 
or the Zoning Ordinance and 

N(JI. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same U~'hereby 

granted nth the tollOtdng limitations: 
1. 'rb1s appraval is granted to the applicant c:mly and is not transterable without 
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Sleepy Hollow Preschool, Inc. (cCIltinued) 

f'Urther action at this Board, and is tor the location indicated in the appllcatiCli 
and 1. not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit _hall expire one year tram thle date unleaa conatructl00 or 
operatlCZ1 baa started or unle.1 renewed by action of this Board prior to date of 
expiration. 

3. This approval 1s granted: for the buildings and lUes indicated on plat. 
aubmitted with this application. Any additional structures ot any k1nd, clWJgea 
in use or additional uses, whether or not the•• additlona1 usea require 1& Ule 
pe.ndt, abl.ll. be cause tor this 11110 permit to be re-en.luated by thia Board. ,Theile 
change. include, but are not· limited to, cbang.a of ownerah1p, chang•• of the 
opentor, chang•• in 8igna, and Qbana:ea in 8creening or rencing. 

4. Thi. granting does not cooatitute exemptioo trCIII. the various requirement. 
ot thia county. Tbe appueant ahal1 be b1Juelf reapooaible tor tulf'1llJn6 hi. ob
ligation TO OBTAUf A NON~RESJDENT]AL WE PERMIT AND THE LIKE THROOOH THE ESTABLISRED 
PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL t5E PERMIT SHALL !!Q! BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN 
CWPLIED WrrH. 

5. The resolution pertaining to the granting ot the Special Us. Permit SHALL BE POSTE 
in • coaqic1ou. place along ldth the Certificate or Non·Residential Use Permit 
on the property or the un and b, qde available to all Departments or the County 
or Fa1rtax during the hours ot opentilCll of the permitted use. 

6. The -max1mum number at ch1ldren IIhall be 100, ages 3 to 5 years. 
7. The hours of aperatioa sball be 8 A.M. to 1 P.:M., ~~:tbrougb Friday. 
8. The operation shall be, subject to caupl1ance with the 1nlIpectiOD report, 

the requirements of the Fairfax County Health Dept., the State Dept. of Weltare 
and In.t1tut1ona and obtaining a certificate or Occupancy. 

9. Any bUies and/or veh10lea used tor transporting .tudent. Iba1l caaply 
'With .tandardII of the Fairfax County School Board and state in color and llght 
requil"'etllflDts. 

10. This permit 1. granted tor a period. of 2 years, 'With the ZOI11ng .\da1ni•• 
tntor being empowered to extend tor 3 - 1 ,year period., 'With proper leue document. 
being presented. 

Mr. Baker ncc:aded the IllOtioo. 

The lD.otioo pa.ud unanimoUaly. 

II 
ST. STEPHEN'S UNITED METHODIST CWJRCH, app. under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of Ord. to 
permit preschool, 9203 Braddock. Road, 69-4«(l))l9A, Springfield District ( BE·1) 
S-22-73 

Mr••Mark Gordon, 7605 Ingle Place, Springfield, Virginia testified before the 
Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were Williams and 
Dove. 

Mrs. Gordon stated that the Staff Report is in error. It s&ys that they have 
a Use Permit for 50 children and the letter they received when they obtained 
this Use Permit states that they have 8. Perm1t for 65 children. 

Mr. Smith cheeked the old file and found that they dO, in fact, have 8. Use Perm1t 
for 65 children. 

Mrs. Gordon stated that they wish to increase their enrollment to 100. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Staff' report states that they wish to increase to 120. 

Mrs. Gordon stated that they or1g1nally asked for 120 children, but then they found 
that the HeaJ.th Department would only aJ.low them 100 because of their septic 
field. Sbe stated that they would love to be on public sewer in order to serve the 
community better, but the public sewer is one,:",haJ.f mile awa:y and it would cost 
about $30 to $40,000 to hook up and they cannot afford it. 

Mrs. Gordon stated that the age of the children is still 3 and 4. The hours of 
opera.tion would be frOlll 9 to 1l:30 for the morning session and 12:30 to 2:45 for 
the af'ternoon session. The teachers arrive about 8:30 A.M. They go by the 
Fairfax county Kindergarten schedule. She stated that they have plenty of space 
and their only problem is the septic field. The floor space is adequate for 119 
children. They have a lengthy waiting liat every year. They have at least three 
tu.ll olaases on the waiting list. 

Mr. Smith stated that with their land area, they could expand when they get the septic 
field problem taken care of. 

Mrs. Gordon stated that the land wouldn't perk except in the area in which they presently 
have their septic field. 
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ST. STEPHEN'S UNITED MlTlIJDIST CHURCH (CQntlnued) 

Mrs. Gordon stated that the minister is present should the Board wish to ask him 
any questions. 

Mr. Kelley asked what term the Board would like put on this school. 

Mr. Smith suggested five years, &8 they would probably be able to get sewer within that 
time and vould wish to expand further. 

Mrs. Gordon stated that their school WO baa a scholarship system and they seleet 
four ebl1dren to attend their school. This is paid for by the church lIIeJIlbers. 
They have volunteer drivers for these children. These children miss headstart 
because their parents make just a little bit more than the requirement. Tl'!ey 
are chosenbec&use they might have SOOle problem at home and the cOlDm1t1lee feels 
this school would be of help to them. They Dlay be a hyper-kenet!c child. by 
had two children who had beginning blindness which they caught and 8llothercbild 
they sent to a speak therapist. It they can get sewer, they can have eigbt more 
children. It is re&l.ly worthwhile to see these children blossom,sbe stated. 

~eir transportation is by P&rents who carpool. There are no busses. 

In application No. S-22-73, application by St. Stephen' I United Methodilt Church 
under Se. 30~7.2.6.1.3 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit prelehoOl tor 100 
children, on property located at 9203 Braddock Road, Springfield District, also 
known as tax map 69-4((1)) lSM, County at Fairfax. Mr. Kelley !lORd that the 
Bond ot Zoning Appeala e.d.apt the tol1~ resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the 
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accoriance with the 
by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zan1ng AppeaJ.B j and 

WHEREAS, foJ.J.aving proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newa~ 

paper, pa.tingof the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, 
and a public hearing by the Board of Zrming APPeals held on the 21st day at March 
1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zon1ng Appealll bas made the tollaving findingl of tact: 
1. That the owner of the '~Ject property 11 Trusteell of St. Stephen's 

Methodist Church. 
2. That the present aon1Pg is He-l. 
3. That the area ot the lot is 5.543 acrel. 
4. That Site Plan apprc:wal is required. 
5. That ccmpl.iance with all c;ounty and State codel ia required. 
6. That applicant has been OPerating a nursery Ichool. for a lIl&X1.mUm of 65 

chlldren.at St. Stephen'aUn1ted Mltthodilt Church under Special Uae 
Permit granted July' 22, 1969, nUllber S-136~69. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zooing Appeala baa reached thetolloritlS 'COn~lusiOl1s of 
~Y: 

1. That the applicant hal presented teat1Jll.ony indicating, caDPliance with 
St;.and:arda for Special Use Permit Usea in R Diltricts all contained in jJec. 30-7.1.1 
ot the Zoning Ordinance; and 

NCW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLvED, that the a\1ijjectapp1ication be and the a.. ia 
hereby granted with the tollUlf1ng limitationa: 

1. Thta apprOval ia granted to the applicant CIt1y and is not tranarenble 
without further action of thia Board, and i. tor the location 1nd.icated in the 
application and i8 not transterable to other land. 

2. Thia permit aha1l expire CI18 year frClll. this date unlesa cOOltruCt!on or 
operation bas atarted orunle•• renewed by action at thill Board prior to date ot 
expiration. 

3. This apprOval is grpted tor the buildings and usea indicated on plats 
subm;ltted with this applicatiob. A:4y additiCl181 structurea of any lt1nd, cbangell 
in use or additional usea, whether or not theae additional uses require 8 use 
permit, shall. be cause tor thia use permit to be re~evaluated by" thia Board. These 
changes include, but are not l1mited to, changes of ownerahip. cJ:anges or the 
operator, changes in aigoa, and changell in screening or tencing. 

4. This granting does not conatitute exemptioo frem the variOla requirements 
of thia county. The applicant shall be h1m8e1t rellpOl1sible tor fulfilling hi. 
obligation TO OBTAIN A NON~RESIDENTI.AL USE PERMIT AND THE LIKE THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED 
PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL NOT BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN 
COMPLIED WITH. 
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March 21, 1973 
St. Stephen's United Methodist Church (cootinued) 

5. The reaolutioo pertaining to the granting of the Special Use Permit 
SHALL BE POSTED in lit. coo.sp1cioua place along vith the Non~Re8idential Use Permit 
on the property ot the use and be made available to all. Departments ot the county 
of Fairfax during the hOUrs of operation of the permitted use. 

6. The max1Jllum. number or children sball be 100, ages 3 to 5 years. 
1. The hours at operatl00 ,ball be 9:30 A.M. to 3:30 P.M., Monday through 

Friday, during regular term- in conformity with Fairtax County School Board standards. 
B. The cperation shall be subject to caapliance with the intIpection report. 

the requ1rementa of the Fairf'ax COWlty Health nrp.,rtment, the- State Department of 
Weltare and Inetitutiona and' obtaining lit. Non·Reaidential Use Permit. 

9. All buna and/or vehicle. used tor transporting children shall caaply 
with standards ot FairtllX county School Board and state 1n color- and light 
requirement•• 

10. Thill permit 18 granted tor • period of 5 year•. 

Mr. Barns, seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unan1JIloualy. 

JOYCE R. SAIGADO, a]?p. under Sec• .30-7.2.6.1.5 of Ord. to permit beauty shop, 7923 
Landing Lane, 49-2({23»4, Providence District (R-12.5), s-24-73 

Mr. Robert, McGinniS, 417 West Broad. Street, FaUsChurch, attorney for the applicant, 
testified before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were Stafford and West, 
a partnership and Leonard A. Cheek, 2717 Pioneer Lane, Falls Church and Timothy O'Sullivan, 
2705 Westwood Court, Falls Church. 

Mr. McGinnis stated that Mrs. SalgadO'S husband operates a beauty shop in the Falls 
Church area by the name of Raymond' s. Mrs. SalgadO haa two small children and .needs to 
stay home and take care of them. She has a following of cuatqmers that she haa 
dealt with for years and she would like to continue to have theBe custcmers in,to her 
heme to do their hlrlr. She plans an outside entrance to the area in the basement 
where she wants to have her shop. There will. be no sign, other than the family name 
on the property. There is no plans to change the exterior of the building. There will 
be no substantial increase in traffic. This operation will be conducted in the same 
manner as the hcae beauty shop at 7920 Shreve Road is conducted. Mrs. SalgadO is no1< 
connected with that beauty shop, but it would be a simUa.r type operation. There is 
no commercial on Shreve Road f'rom Lee Highway almost to Route 7. Mrs. SalgadO has talked 
with tbe President of the Shrevewood: Citizens Association and they have no objections. 

Mr. 8m1th told Mr. McGinnis that the Board will not consider word of mouth testimony, or 
hearsa,y evi.d.ence. 

Mr. McGinnis stated that he baa a written statement endorsing the application. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board would accept that. 

Mr. McGinnis stated that this wouJ.d not detract fi'aD or do d.alDage to the surrounding 
property. There will be no outside lights or no large parking area. It she is denied 
this use, sbe will suffer a great f1nancia.l hardship. 'l'bere will only be one ch&1r and 
she will have nO help. 

Mr. Smith aaked if this is a new subdivision. 

Mr. McGinnis stated that it was. 

Mr. Smith asked the number of :f'alI1ilies tha.t live on this street. 

Mr. McGinnis stated that at this time there are tour, and there is a total of about 10 
to 12 houses. 
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Mr. Kelley asked how far thiS is from the nearest beauty shop. 

Mr. McGinnis stated that it 1s about 3 blocks tram the home beauty shop on Shreve Road. 

Mr. Kelley asked why Mrs. Sal.gado's clients could not go to Mr. Salgtldo's beauty shop. 

Mr. McGinnis stated that Mrs. Salgado has worked with her husband tor a number or years. 
Her huaband 18 going to continue to operate the business shop. Mrs. S&l.8ado teels the 
need to be at bCllle with the ama.U boys. Mrs. Sa.l.gado l s clients 11ke the wa;y that she 
has been doing their hur, and they wish to continue to go to Mrs. Se.1gado to have 
their hair done. 

Mr. Barnes told Mr. McGinnis that this section of the ordinance was put there years 
ago and perhaps it should be taken out. It was put there 8. long time &go where there 
were rural areas and it wall difficult to get to 8. beauty suon and it was .,here the 
majority of the conmunlty wanted or needed this type of thing. Those times are gone. 
Shopping center are nearby to aJJl10st all the residences in Fairfax County. 

Mr. Baker asked the ages of Mrs. Salgado's two boys. 

Mr. McGinnis stated that theY were 9 and 10. 

Mr. Baker asked it they were both in school. 

Mr. McGinnis stated that they were. 

Mr. Wayne Hopkins, 2542 Kirkland Street, Falls Church, spoke in if),yor::of"this application. 
HU address is 2542 Kirlland Street, three or four blocks awa.v from this use. He stated 
that he is not related to the applicant and does not have an interest in thiS use. He 
is a member of the Shrevewood Citizens Association. He bas It.'wife who uses Mrs. SalgadO's 
services. He stated that there is a lady who operates a beauty sh9P in her h<lDe about 
one-half a day per week and the wanen in that area look kind1y towards a place where they 
can walk. He stated that his wife bad been going to Mrs. Salgado for a long time and 
they have watched the family and they are a very high type individuals and they see 
no problem in her doing this type of thing in her heme as far as it &ffecting the 
econemic value of the surrounding area. There is a transportation problem today and 
women for eight to ten blocks could come in and use her service8-. 

Mr. Kelley stated that what is happening is they are turning the residential area into 
a business area. 

Mrs. Leonard Cheek, 2717 Pioneer Lane, spoke in opposition to the application. She 
stated that her house is only 25' trClll the place where they are planning to have the 
beauty shop. This is 25' fiOm her bedroan window. She stated that she is a Registered 
Nurse and has to work nights. Because of her arthritis she cannot have air conditioning 
and when Mrs. Salgado does these women's hair, they will proballlly bring their children 
who will pla.y right outside the door, which is right under her bedroom window where she 
1s trying to sleep. 

Mrs. Cheek stated that there are 17 houses in this new subdivision, not ten or twelve 
as Mr. McGinnis stated and only four families are living. She stated that she did not 
feel it was 'fair to let this type of use go in without the families who have purchased 
these houses, or who have contracts on their houses, know about it. 

Sbrevewood Citizens Association is on the other side of Shreve Road and would not be 
affected by this use. They have never done anything for their area. to her knowledge. 
There are 7 older homes in this area and 17 new ones. 

Mr. Smith read a letter from Mr. John J. Bibb, Jr. 2711 Westford Court, Falls Church, 
dated March 19, 19'73. Mr. Bibb lives in the new subdivision and had looked a long 
time to find this house on a quiet cul-de--sac which would be sa:fe for their children. 
Now they are very concerned about this beauty shop going in as it will increase the 
traffic and the road will no longer be sat'e. He st&ted that they are one of the three 
families that live in this new subdivision where this application is being sought •. 
They stated that they object to this use because of the traffic hazards it will bring, 
the noise it will bring and it will also affect the values of their property. 

Mr. McGinnis spoke in rebuttal to the opposition. He stated tbatthis is not going to 
be a storefront commercial use, nor will there be a glaring sign. Ne!tber will they 
have a parking lot. He stated that the family that lives 1JImIediately &cross the street 
are in favor of it, d.d signed the Petition supporting this use. '!'bey do not anticipate 
any more than one customer a.t any one time and they do not feel there will be any 
additiona.l noise and very litt1e traffic. 
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Mr. McGinnis stated that if they are denied this, it will create a very de1'1nite hardship. 

Mr. Smith st&ted that financial hardship is not & factor when considering these cases. 

Mr. Kelley stated that it seemed that the demand tor Mrs. Salgado's services is the 
same a8 when her children &re in school, therefore, it there 1s & question of hardship, 
Mrs. Salgado could go back into her husband 1 s shop and work there during the day. 

In application No. 8-24-73, application by ~oyce R. Salgado, under See. 30-7.2.6.1.5 
or the Zoo1ngOrdinance, to permit a beauty shop on property located at 7923 Landing 
Lane, Prarldence Dbtrict, also known .s tax map 49-2«23» 4, Co. of Fairfax, Mr. 
Runyon moved that the Board or Zooing Appeals adopt the f'ollwing re.olutiOl1: 

WHEREAS, the capticned applicati.Crt bas been properly tiled in accordance with the 
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the 
by-laws at the Fairfax .County Board of Zoning Appeals, and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in • local paper, ,posting 
ot the property, letters to oontiguoua and nearby property owners, and a pubUc bearing 
by the Board ot Zoning Appeal.1 held OIl. the 21st day of March 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zooing Appeals baa made the following findings of fact: 
t. That the OIf'l1er of tbe subject property ia the applicant. 
2. That the present zoning is R·12.5. 
3. That the area ot the lot 11 13,1ll sq. ft. 
4. That Site Plan approvali 11 required. 
5. That cQllPliance with all county and state codes is required. 

AND WHEREAS, the Board at Zoning Appeal. has reached the following concluaioos of 
low, 

1. That the applicant h•• not presented adequate te.timony for Standards for 
Speci.l Use Permit Us.s inR Districts as contained in Sec. 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning 
Ordinance. 

NOW', THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject .ppllcat:J,.on be and the same 18 
hereby denied. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion and the motion passed unanimously. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board had just received a calIllW1ication fran Supervisor Scott's 
office who calJ.ed to say that the President of the surrounding citizen association in 
tbe facinity had caDllUllicated with them to say that Raymond' s Hairstylist sbop would 
be moved to this location. 

Mr. Smith stated tha.t tbis 1s contrary to the testimony tha.t was given by the applicant, 
but the hearing is over and the decision bas been made to deny the application. 

II 
WARREN R. NBLLIS, app. under Sec. 30·6.6 of Ord. to per.m1t construction of house closer 
to side property line than a.llowed, 6563 Braddock Road, 7l-4( (8) )5611, Anna.nd&le Dist., 
(Bll.O.5), V-25-73 

Mr. Nellis represented himself before the Bo&rd. 

Notices to property owners were in order. 

Mr. Nellis stated that he has unusual topographic features on his lot and there is also 
existing construction on tbe lot. He stated that he feels his proposed location of the 
house would be tbe best utilization of the land and be had noted that in his letter of 
justification that is in the file. HI! stated that he had also discussed this witb 
his neighbors and they have no objection. He has owned the property for one year last 
August. He lives in the bouse next door to this, therefore, the property that would 
be the most a.f'fected by tbiS variance is bis. He read his letter into tbe record. It 
stated that to the rear of tbe proposed dwelling there is a very steep bill which is 
cc:mprised pr:l.m&rily of fill put there in tbe early 1900's. In addition, there is a 
lovely patio at the crest of this hill on the north side of the proposed dwelling wbicb 
was constructed in the 1930's tbat would be WlW1se to remove, as it serves as an excellent 
and necessary bill retaining system. If it were necessary to remove this existing 
concrete patio to construct the proposed dwelling, the hill would be in danger of serious 
erosion. The existing driveYa¥ on the property also permits tbe best use of the land 
because the orienting of the dwelling generaJ..ly east and west on the lot eliminates the 
need 1xulisturb nov existing curbs and gutters. The natural. topography of the land can 
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be maintained and very little fin&l grading to maintain the flow of surface water properly 
will be required. Only two trees on the property will have to be removed; one of Ioibicll 
is an old apple tree and the other a medium. sized oak. 

Mr. Al Herrieks, 6623 Pine Road, at the corner of Birch and Pine, Lot 22, spoke in 
favor ot the application. He stated that he had reviewed the property and brought this 
up for discussion at the Braddock Citizens Association meeting and they saw no reason 
why they should oppose this. 

There was no opposition. 

In applleatl00 No. V-25-73, applicaticm by Warren R. Nellis, under Seetloo 30-6.6 of 
the Zoning Ordinance, to permit cOIlstructioo at 8. hOUBe closer to side property line 
than allowed on property located at 6563 Braddock Rd., Annandale District, alia 
known as tu. map 71-4«8» 56B, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Runyon lIlOVed that 
the Board of Zooing Appeals adapt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application baa been properly filed in accordance with the 
requ:1rem.entll of all applicable State and County Codea and in accordance with the by
laws ot the Fairfax County Board ot Zcning Appeala, and 

WHEREAS, tollowing proper notice to :tbe public by advertiaement in a local. news
paper, poating or the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property CMDer., 
and a public hearing by the Board or Zoning AppeU. held on the 21st day or March, 
1973, and 

WHEREAS, the Bc:e.rd or Zoning Appeal. baa made the following finding. ot tact: 
1. That the OlIJ1er or the subject prgperty 18 the applicant. 
2. That the pre.ent sming ia Be-O.5 • 
3. That the area or the lot ia la. 516 sq. ft. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of ZCI'l1.ng Appeals baa reached the tollowing cmclusions 
or law: 

1. That the applicant baa satiafied the Board that the following physical 
conditiooa exi.t which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance 
would ruul.t in practical ditf'icul.ty or unneceasary hardahip tbat would deprive 
the WIer of the reasonable use or the land and/or buildings involved: 

<a) u:ceptional. topographic problema of the land. 

NCif, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the .... 18 
hereby granted with the following 11l1l1tatim.: 

1. Thi. approval 1a granted for the locatiCl1 and the specific atructure 
indicated in the plata included with thia applicatiCl1 only, and ia not transferable 
to other land or to other structures CI1 the same land. 

2. Thia variance .hall expire me year frm this date unlese cCl1structicn 
haa started Or unleas renewed· by acUCI1 of this Board prior to date of expiration. 

FlIRTHERMORE, the appUcant should be anre that granting at thia action by this 
Board does not constitute exemptim fran the various requirementa of th18 county. 
on. applicant ahall behimselt responaible tor tul.fiUing his obligation to obtain 
build1.Og pena1ts, certificates at occupancy and the like through the establiabed 
procedures. 

Mr. Baker secooded the matioo. 

The moticn ,pasaed unanimously. 
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CLARENDON BANK AND TRWT AND LEASCO REALTY, me., app. under Section 30-6.6 of Ord. to 
permit construction of temporary building height ve.rlance, 1 block west of Internationa.l 
Drive OIl Chain Bridge Road, 29-4«1»part parcel 64, Dranesv1lle District (C-OH), 
V-27-73 

Mr. Doug Fahl, from Dewberry,& Davis, Engineers, testified on behalf of the applicant. 

Mr. Fahl stated that Clarendon Bank and Trust propose to locate a. temporary bank on 
tbis location while they are building their high rise building on the same property. 

Notices to property owners were in order. 

Mr. Fahl stated that the temporary building would be 8. modular building and they propose 
to have it on the site for three and one-half ye&1's during the construction of the 
high rise facility immediately to the rear. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board has a limit on temporary structures. 

Mr. Fahl stated that there was a case of the Bank. of Virginia over on Route 7 that the 
Board granted a height variance tor 8. temporary building on back in 1968. This 
bas been extended twice since that time. 

Mr. Smith stated that he questioned whether or not the Board has the authority to grant 
a height variance, but the Board can grant a tellporary building. He stated that 
the Bank of Virginia aPPlication must have been two applications. 

Mr. Fa.hl stated that it was tlf'O applications, one in 1968 and one in September, 1971 
when the Board extended the time. 

Mr. Fahl stated that they have reviewed the County Code and feel it appropriate and 
proper for this variance to cme before this Board when it is a temporary height 
variance to permit construction of a building 12' in height in lieu of the 90' 
height requirement in C~OH. For their permanent structure, they intend to fully 
Callply with the zoning requirements of the height requirement. The site plan has 
been submitted to the County and they expect that it will be approved with1n three 
months. However, it takes approximately 1.8 to 24 IllOI'lths to build a high rise building 
with 13 to 14 stories and that would put them in December of 1975 or JW1e of 1976 at 
the latest. That is the basis on which they request the Board to consider favorably 
the temporary building with a height variance. Of the 6 total acres, 7/10 will be 
required for the mini-bank. They expect to have eight employees there. 

Mr. Fahl submitted a rendering to the Board of how the mini-bank would look. He 
submitted al80 a temporary site plan showing the bank within the overall six acres. 
Then he showing the site plan of the permanent building showing ttat the permanent 
bu1ld1ng and parking could be constructed without disruption 01 the temporary 
Itructure. Af'ter the pemanent structure is COSllPleted, the temporary building will 
be removed and the area where the bank building was will be resodded and becCIDe part 
of the landscape of the site. '!'he .County has waived the site plan requirements for 
this temporary building pending the decision of the Board of Zoning Appeals. 

Mr. Fahl stated that one thing be would 11ke the Bodd to keep in mind is that Clarendon 
Bank and Trust's present existing adJII1nistrative headquarters are being taken by Metro 
down in Clarendon. They are moving their headquarters down to the Route 1 corridor. 
Recently Clarendon Trust merged with Woodlawn Bank and that means 110 
Clarendon Trust banks will not be located in the entire northern one~half of Fairfax 
County. '!'heretore, they are very anxious to locate a bank in this area to serve 
the people who have been served in the Clarendon area in the past. They are not 
requesting a defacto rezoning by requesting a permanent variBllce to height. 

Mr. Smith stated that it st1l.1 concerns him that they are requesting a height variance. 
He asked Mr. Fahl to explAin the specific part of the ordinance that he fee:Ls this 
would Calle under. 

Mr. Pahl stated that the Vice President of Clarendon Trust is present and would like 
to speak to that. 

He came forward and Mr. Smith asked him whether or not they had the approved of the 
Banking COIIID1ssion. 

He stated that they have verbal approval and they expect written confirmation within 
a few dqs. 

Mr. Smith stated that he felt they IllIlSt have that approval before the Board can act on 
this application after the Board determines that it is a proper application. 
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Mr. Fabl stated that they teel tbey do have 1U1usual circumstances with scmething 
:f'r1nging on physical. 

Mr. Smith stated that if they didn't have the height problem, they wouldn't have a problem 
at &11. 

Mr. Eric Ursey, Vice President of the bank, 2644 North Ohio Street, Arlington, Virginia 
again spoke to the Boud. He too explained the circlDDStanceS of the headquarters in, 
Clarendon being taken by Metro. He stated that when they applied for this merger with 
the cOllIIIission they stated that they would app4r for a bank at Tyson's Corners that 
voul.d be their regional hee.dque.rters. When the State authorities approved the merger 
they said that they would grant approval of the Tyson's bank. The headquarters building 
will have a bmk in the interior. The one story temporary structure will only house 
b8Plt1ng facilities in the interim period of cOnstruction. 

There was no apposition .. 

Mr. Smith stated that he felt it was an excellent use of theland, it is jUlt the method. 
1Iy which they are acccmpliShing this. 

Mr. Ursey stated that this modular bullding is something that is used pr1msrUy for 
temporary buildings. They are not interested in having a temporary bank in a trailer. 
Neither do they feel Fairfax County officials would ilke them using a trailer when 
this is much more attractive. This bullding wul be put on the site on a truck and 
will be removed by a truck. 

Mr. Dewberry from Dewberry & David spoke to the Board. He -stated that he was on the Board 
of Directors of Clarendon Bank & Trust and his fim also did the engineering. He 

stated that his address is 4527 North 39th Street, Alington. He asked for an explanation 
of what was going on here. 

Mr. Smith explained stated that the Board is trying to find a solution within the 
framework of the Ordinance. 

Mr. Dewberry stated that what is confusing is that they were told that they didn't need 
a variance, so they submitted their temporary site plan asking for a waiver back in 
January. After it bad been processed, certain offici8J.s discovered that they would have 
to come before this Board as they did not have the author!ty to issue the Site Pll!lll. 
because the tempora1"¥ building was lower than the C~OH zonlog requirement. In Febl'Ul. ry 
they were told they would have to get a variance from this Board. 

Mr. Smith stated that it is his feellog that if this is a temporary structure, it 
wouldn't have to conform to the height. 

Mr. Covington stated that the o:rd1nl!lll.ce does not have any provisions for a temporary 
structure. It is treated as a permanent structure regardless of its mobility. Any 
cOlIIllerc!al building is treated as a permanent structure. 

Mr. Runyon stated that he saw no reason not to allow this temporary structure -
non-eonforming as to height with the 1U1derstanding that they remove it at a specified 
time. He stated that the Board does have the power to give relief 10 a hardship which 
this ia.. He stated that he felt the Board should. wait 1U1til approval is given f'rem 
the State Banking CODInission l!lll.d that will give the Board SOllIe time to analySe the 
situation. 

Mr~ Dewberry stated that -they do have verbal agreement. He stated that the building 
has already been ordered and should come 10 within the next few Weeks and during that 
time they could be pouring the foundation for the building. 

:Mr. Kelley stated that he agreed that the Board should try to work out the problem as 
it relates to the ordinance, '&Dd as he sees it, the ordinance does give the Board of 
Zoning Appeals authority to grant this type of variance. He read trem Section 30-6.6 of 
the Ordinance. He stated that he believed that section gave the Board the power to do 
this. 

Mr. Kelley asked if they would be able to get sewer for this structure. 

Mr. Dewberry stated that they will be give temporary taps for a temporary structure as 
soon as they make application. 

Mr. Steve Reynolds confirmed that they cOUld grant the site plan waiver if this variance 
is granted. 
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In application No. V-27-73, application by Clarendon Bank and Trust, under 
Section 30-6.6 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit construction of temporary 
building, non-conforming as to height, on property located at 1 block west 
of International Drive on Chain Bridge Road, also known as tax map 29-~«1») 
pt. par. 64, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Runyon moved that the Board 
of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned .application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals., 
and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic by advertisement in a 
local newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and 
nearby property owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning 
Appeals held on the 21st day of Ma~. 1973, and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the fOllowing findings of 
fact: 

1. That the owner of the subject property is Leasco Realty, Inc. 
2. That the present zoning is C-OH. 
3. That the area of the lot is 0.689 acres. 
4. That the use is temporary. 
5. That site plan approval is required for the entire site that 

indicates removal of the proposed building after completion 
of the permanent building. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning AppealS has reached the follmwing 
conclusions of law. 

1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the conditions 
exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would 
result in practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would 
deprive the user of the reasonable use of the land. 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject a~plication be and the 
same is hereby granted with the following limitat10ns: 

1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific 
structure or structures indicated in the plats included with this appli
cation only, and is not transferable to other land or to other structures 
on the same land. 

2. This variance shall expire one year from this date unless con
struction has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to 
date of expiration. 

3. This variance will expire in total in 3 years. 

4. This variance conditional on approval of bank location by the 
state banking commission. 

FURTHERMORE. the applicant should be aware that granting of this action 
by this Board does not constitute exemption from the various requirements 
of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible for fulfilling 
his obligation to obtain building permits, certificates of occupancy and 
the like through the established procedures. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. The motion passed 4 to 1. 
Mr. Sm!th voted No. 

II 
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TlI>MAS G. RAMP, app. wtder Sec. 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit enclosure of carport closer to 
side property line than allowed, 3074 Hazelton Street, 51-3«ll»73, Mason District 
(0-12.5), V-28-73 

Notices were in order. The contiguous owners were Richard W. Chatterton, 3100 Ha.zelton 
Street, FaJJ.s Church and Francis Stein, 3072 Hazelton Street, Falls Church, Virginia. 

Mr. Ramp represented himself before the Board. He stated that he had written a 
justification whieh is in the tile. 

Mr. Barnes asked if this was going to be a permanent structure. 

Mr. Hamp stated that it was. He planned to use the same materials &is is in the existing 
building. He has lived in the house for four years last November and plans to continue 
to live there. 

He stated that the land slopes very steeply back to the side and there is also 8. -storm 
drainage easement on the property and the property 1s very narrow. 

In applicatioo No. v-28-73, applicatlC1l by TbCIM.8 G. Ramp, Ullder Section 30-6.6 of the 
Zoning Ordinance, to permit enclosure of carport closer to side property line than 
allowed by Ordinance, CI1 property located at 3074 Hazelten st., Mason District, also 
known as tax map5l-3«1l»73, County of Fairf'ax, Virginia, Mr. Kelley moved tbat the 
Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s adopt the following reaolution: 

WHEREAS, the captiened application bas been properly filed. in accordance with the 
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and . in. accordance with the 
by-lawa of the Fairtax C01D1ty Board at Zatl.ng Appeala, and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to ~the public by advertisement in a local news
paper, poating or the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property ownera, and 
a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held en the 218t day at March, 1973 
and 

WIlEREJlS, the Board. of Zon1ng ~PPeals baa made the following :f1nd1nga or fact: 
1. That the owner or the subject property is Mr. & Mrs. Thallas G. Hamp. 
2. That the present zooing is R-12.5. 
3· That the area of the lot 18 11,585 sq. ft. 
4. That the request i8 for a llIinimum variance. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board or Zarl,ng Appeala has reached the following conclusions of 
law: 

1. That the applicant bas satisfied the Board that the following phy81cal 
condit1oos exist which under a strict interpretation ottheZon!ng Ordinance would 
result in practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that "ouJ.d deprive the user 
of the re.senable use of the land and/orbu1l.dings involved: 

1. excepticnal..ly narrow lot. 
2. exceptienaL.~'opographicproblema of the land. 

N(JI, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject appl1catien be and the same is 
herebr granted with the following 11m1tations: 

• Thill approval ia granted. for the:.locatien and the specific structure or 
structures indicated in the plats included with this appllcation only, and 11 not 
transferable to other land or to other structures on the same land. 

2. This variance shall expire one year trail this date unless cooatructien baa 
started or unlell8 reneoved by' action of this Board prior to date at expiration. 

3. Architecture and materials to be used in proposed building shall be canpatible 
with lJl:1ating dwelling. 

!'URrHERM.ORE, the appl1cant should be aware that grantina: of this action by thi8 
Board does not ccm.sttitD exempt1cm. trail the various requireaents of this county. 
The applicant shall be himaelt reapena1ble for tuJ.t1l11ng his obligatl,on ,to: obtain 
buUding permits, NClIl.-Reddential, Use Permit, and the like through theelitablisbed 
procedures. 

Mr. Barnes seconded. the aotian. 

The motianpa.sed unanimously. 
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DRFERlUID CASlS: 

Sonderllng Broadcasting Corp., app. under Sec. 30-7.2.2.1.3 of Ord. to pezm1t. an erection 
of a one story building, addition to existing radio transmitter site facility, 7330 
Ron&ld Street, Tower Heights, 50-1«12»2, Providence District (R-IO), 8-146-72 
(Deterred from January 24, 1973 for ms.ximwD. of 60 days for new plats and in order for 
applicant to repair tower). 

The applicant was not present when this ca.se was called; however, this case was not 
given a specific time. The Board moved to continue with the After Agenda Items and 
perhaps the applicant's representative would come in 8. little later. 

After the Af'tar Agenda Item were heard it was around 1:00 P.M.. and the applicants 
still had not appeared. 

Mr. Barnes stated that since the applicants were not notified of a specific time, that 
'thU ease should be deferred until April 11, 1973 and the Clerk should wrlte to the 
applicant with a Registered letter with Return Receipt Requested stating that the 
applicant is to be heard on April ll~ 1973 at IlL specified time. The applicant shOUld 
have the necessary plats and a report on the repair of the tower. The Board will be 
forced to take action on that date. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion 

The motion pused unanimously. 

II 
AF"mR AGIlIDA ITIHi: 

GULF OIL COMPANY, S~29-72 and V-30-72 (Request for extension) 

Mr. Smith read a letter fran John L. Hanson, Jr. requesting a six-month extension in 
order for them to obtain concurrence from Fairfax County for acquisition of abandoned 
right-of-way for Route 642, obtaining quit claim deed from B:F&sP Railroad and difficulty 
in obta1ning fran Virginia State Del'e.rtment of H1gbwqs acceptance of entrance plan. 

Mr. Baker moved that a 6 month extension be granted fi'om March 22, 1973. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

Mr. Smith asked the Clerk to so notify the applicant. 

II 
YOUNG WQMD"S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION OF THI NATIONAL CAPITAL Anl\, INC., Granted 
Use Pemit May 17, 1972. (ltequest for an extension) 

Mr. Smith read a let1ler frall the above a.pplicants requesting a six month extension of 
this permit. "Because of the slow pace of fund raising and because construction costs 
are running above their budget est~tes. they are behind schedule. 

Mr. Baker moved that the Board grant this request for IlL II1x month extension. 

)fro. Kelley seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II 
CHARLES J. HUIITLEY ASSOC. & FOSTER BROS. INC., Application To permit garage to remain 
closer to side property line than allowed (Request for Out Of Turn Hearing) 

Mr. Smith reM a letter Mr. Charles J. Huntley, Engineer, requesting this out of turn 
bearing. '!'he error was made and went unnoticed until the final loca.tion survey was 
made which indicated a garage instead of the 8.88UlDed carport. Because of the pending 
settlement on the property that is now held in jeopardy, they requested the out of 
turn hearing. 

Mr. ;Baker moved that this request be granted and this case be scheduled for April il, 1973, 
Ins~ad of May 9, 1973, which is the nor-.l. scheduling date at this time. 

Mr.. Barnes seconded the motion and the motion passed unan1lllously. 

II 
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J:lORD LEASING AND DEVKLOMN'l' COMPANY (Continuation of dilcUBslon froIll previous week 
regarding whether or not a body and paint shop was peradtted in a new car deaJ.ership-
Mr. Knowlton has asked for a determ1na.tion by the Board on this question and that this 
determination should be made in a formal resolution) 

Mr. Smith stated that with regard to Ford Leasing, the people on Route 236 were pranised 
that there would be no body and paint shop there. 

Mr. Covington stated that it was not a condition of the Use Permit. 

Mr. Smith stated that that hass.lways been the position of the Board. 

Mr. Covington stated that apparently that position was not upheld when the Board beard 
Ralph LouI:'s case sever&1. weeks !logO, Koons Chevrolet) bec&USe the Board granted that 
application knowing that he planned to have a bod¥ shop in it. 

Mr. Baker stated that he saw no reason why it could not go into a new car dealership. 

Mr. Covington stated that the feeling of the Zoning A&uinlstrator 1s that this is an 
al11ed use. We do need a stand from. the Board or Zoning Appeals, Mr. Covington stated. 

Mr. Smith stated that he was not going to change his position on this. 

Mr. Covington restated that there was nothing in the motion for either Fbrd Leasing 
or Koons Chevrolet that stated that they couJ.d not have a body shop. 

Mr. Barnes stated that then they could have it. 

Mr. Smith stated that if' the Zoning Administrator interprets the resolution and the 
ordinance so as to allow it, the Board will stay out of it. 

Mr. Kelley stated that this is the third time this has been brought up. He stated that 
he made the motion and he would make it again toda:y becaue he feels that it states 
in the motion that all county codes is required and Mr. lCnovlton stated during the 
hearing that the ordinance didn't allow it. All County Codes would be required. He 
stated that he feels that this is an IlCtesl!lory use to a new car dealership and he wrote 
the motion and he would write it again the same way. The motion passed. Mr. Knowlton 
interprets the ordinance. 

Mr. Covington stated that again the Board is tak1.ng two positions, part of the Board is 
saying that it is allowed and part of the Board 1s saying that it isn't. We have to 
have a vote. 

Mr. Kelley stated that it waS his understanding that the pOlicy of the Board when Mr. 
Woodson was here, Was that it wasn't allowed. 

Mr. Smith stated that that was the position then and the Board backed him up. 

Mr. Smith statedtbatthe Chair would entertain a new motion relative to this. 

Mr. Kelley moved that based on the ordinance, be felt body shops is an accessory use 
to new car dealerships and this be the policy of the Board. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed 4 to 1. Mr., Smith voted No. 

The meeting adjourned at 1:27 P.M. 

By Jane C. Kelsey 
Clerk 

~ -~nanw:Smi~~ 
Approved April ll, 1973 

Date 

()S ~ 
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The Regular Meeting or the Board of Zoning AppealS Was Held 
on Wednesdq, March 28, 1973, in the Board Roan of the 
Massey Bulld1ng. Present: Daniel Smith, Chairman; 
Loy Kelley, Vlce~Chail"WU1; Joseph Baker, George Barnes IUld 
Charles Runyon. 

The meeting was opened with a prqer by Mr. Barnes. 

II 
MY STAFF, INC., app. under Section ~-7.2.2.1.3 of Ord. to permit radio station 
facUities, 2455 .Pbx Mill Road, 25 (1})76c, CentrevUle District (RK-l), 8-21-73 

MY STAFF, INC., app. under Section 30-6.6 of Ord. to ~rm1t radio station tower closer 
to property line than allowed, 2455 ibx Mill Road, 25(1»760, Centreville District 
(BB-1), V-42-73 

Mr. Ralph LOUk, 4loJ. Cha1n Bridge Road, Fairfax, attorney for the applicant, testified 
on tbeir behalf before the Board. 

Notices to property' ownerS were in order. Contiguous owners were Sheldon Kilby, Jr •• 
on Lot 7M and Robert Brent, 2449 Fox Mill ROad, Herndon, Vlrg1ni•• ,~ ~;. 

Mr. Louk stated that Mr. J:lJm:Dy Bealty 1s the President of the Corporation. He bOUght 
out the origin&1 applicant in 1971. This 1s a new corporation. There are none of the 
old officers in tbe present corporation. My Staff, Inc. owns the 14 acres under the 
original use permit. Mr. Louk sta.ted that when the original Special Use Permit was 
granted back in 1962, Mr. Smith made the motion granting it. Mr. Louk stated that 
there are very few changes taldng place other than change of name. There has been 
no change in the tower except the applicant in the original. permit did not specif';y 
the tower height and when it wa.s constructed, it was COgstructed to 209' for an PM 
broadcas!ng tower. That i8· the second reuon for this new appllcation. The Engineers 
Long and Rinker have now surveyed this entire tract and t'Ound that there 18 a need 
for a variance bec8.UlJe of the height regulations. '!'his variance is only needed on 
one tower. The other two towers are to remain the same height as they are now.The 
tower actually is 2OJ.! and the 8ignal at the top is 1'. There will, of course, be no 
construction in this·pipe line easement. 

Mr. Louk stated that *he third reason tor the application is to request the Board to 
reduce this site to an &rea of 10.94 acres. There is no need for this land for these 
towers and for this Use Permit. 

Mr. Smith asked if this would not be needed in case the owner wished to expand at a 
future time. 

Mr. Louk stated that they had considered that angle, but the owners wishes to go this 
route. 

Mr. Smith asked Mr. LOUk if he wa.s aware of the electrical. defects found by the 
inspection made by the Blectrical. Inspection Department. Mr. Smith read the report 
which stated: 

"Please be advised that on 2-12-73 an electrical inspection was made at the 
above-mentioned location by In8pector R&ym.ond Kidwell, at wbl. ch time the 
fol1owirl.g defects and/or violations were fOund: 

Light fixtures lII188!ng 
Open outlet rmd/or junction boxes 
Bxtensive use of extension cords 

It was also determined at this time that the electrical Sytlte.lll was found to be in fair 
condition. " 

Mr. Louk stated that he was not aware of these defects, but he WOlll.d give the list to 
his client and have him. clear that up. 

Mr. Kelley asked if they were wil.liIlg to dedicate 45 t tran the existing center line ot tbe 
right-ot-way. 

Mr. Louk stated that he hu discussed this with his client and he will cooperate in the 
dedication of the land as far as Fox Mill Road. is concerned, but they are not agreeable 
to the dedication of land for the Outer Beltwq. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Planning CCIaIll1s8ion reccmnended approval in accordance with 
the Staft recoumendation and part ot that rec<:lllBleDdation bas to do with the dedication. 

Mr. Louk. stated that be felt there is a park going in on the land dedicated for Outer 
BelWq uses by the adjacent aubdivision and be teels it is unreasonable to ask the 
ap"lic8llt to dedicate land to sanething that will never CCllle into being. 
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MY STAFF, INC. (continued) 

Mr. Runyon stated that the Board of Supervisors certainly have been adamant about removing 
that from ell the plans. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Outer Beltway certainly haa moved around & lot and it 1s 
ten years behind schedule at this point. 

Mr. Smith asked Mr. Steve Reynolds, from Prelim1na.ry Engineering Branch of CO\mty 
Development, it be bad any coa:ments ,on this report requesting the dedication. 

Mr• .Reynolds stated that he wished to point out something on the map. There 11 pre.ently 
a aubdivision located adjacent to this property which 1s R-17 zoning•.The subdivision 
1s called Reston West. They have another subdivision proposed under:,1tbe RB-O~5 zoning 
category. Both these subdivision have dedicated land for the proposed Outer Beltway. 
The Outer Beltway has been removed f'rom the Upper Potomac Master Plan north of this 
property, but not in this location. For this reason, the county Preliminary Bngineering 
Branch 1s requesting that the BOard consider the addition .of the dedication of one of 
the conditioneof the Use Permit. 

Mr. Smith asked if, .!'tar this is dedicated. this would have to be used :for Ou"ter 
BeUw8¥ purposes, or if it was not used would it revert back to the original owner who 
dedica.ted. 

Mr. Reynolds stated that if it was .dedicated it would be dedicated to the Board of 
Supervisors and would be up to them as to what it would be used fQr.sbQUld it not be 
used fOr the Outer Beltway. 

Mr. Kelley" stated that he realized that somet~s it is hard to get tbb dQd1cated 
property off the llIAP. He asked Mr. Louk if. 1iL his legal opinion. there was ~8iY" 

to have this llllld reverted back to the owner before dedication. 

Mr. Louk stated that fee simple title goes to the Board of Supervisors and the Board of 
Supervisors, gets the land. The only w8iY" there is to get the land back is to V8.C$te 
the land and in order to vacate the. land: is to have the Board of Supervisors vacate it. 
They will not al.low it to go back to the original owner automatical..ly. Neither is it 
so s1mple to get the land Tacated. The Board of'Supervisors in the last year has been 
sa:ring'why should we give the applicant the land back'. They" have that type' of attitu~. 
because they feel this dedication is a gift. It it is ve.cated one-half goes to one side 
of the road dedication and one side goes to the other. That is under the State 
sta.tute. That is what is going tohappen to the land dedicated for the Outer BeltwBiY. 
It will be used for horse trails. As it is surrounded by haaeDWners. it Will then 
go to the bc:aeowners association, therefore, the bameowners will not be losing. their 
land. ''W'e would be losing our land;' he stated. 

Mr. Loult stated that there is no fUnQJto build this road. They have no bridge to 
COllBtruct this road over when they get it to the District line J even if there were 
funds. What you have, he stated. is a road that hasn't yet been taken off the plans. 
It goes nowhere. He stated tbat be feels it is very unreasonable to ask for 
dedication and :t'urther. he does not feel the Courts would uphold this ,requirement. 

Mr. Smith stated that he feels the dedication on Fox Mill Road is very legal and one 
the appliclll1t should be required to dedicate. The roads are to serve the entire 
area and if dedication bas taken place through these subdivisions. then scaeone haa 
given UP. scme land and he feels this spplicant shouJ.d too. This is a canmercial use 
and it should be required to adhere to the same requirements as the residential land. 

Mr. Kelley stated that the Stafr has reCOlllllended this, but he is not in agreement. 

Mr. Covington stated that this was not presented to the Planning COIlIlIisaion as part of 
the Staff recOOlllll!!lndation and the .Planning Coamlssion had no knOW'ledge of this dedication 
requirement. 

Mr. Harvey MitchellJ Associate Planner J conf1rJDed this. 

Mr. Kelley stated that be would like this deferred until he couJ.d draft a prq>er motion. 
He stated that he felt the dedication could be required at such time as the Outer 
BeltW8\Y was construction. and tben they would not have to dedicate until such time A8 
that happened and it might never happen. .He asked Mr. Louk for his caanents. 

Mr. Louk stated that it it is done that wq with no specific ple.c:;e for this dedication 
to go. then at the time the Sta.te gets ready to do this. they could take the 1aD:d 
directly underneath their towers. This would like like putting the land on a public 
utilities mapJ where you never get it off. It becClDes very offensive to the owner of 
the property and is detl!'tmental to the sale of the property. He stated that the Staff 
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MY: STAFFJ INC. (continued) 

1s obligated to make this request as long as the road remains on the plMs, but he stated 
that he did not feel it was proper or reasonable for them to have to do this. He stated 
that you can I t even get on the proposed Outer Beltway from this site. 

Mre Smith then read the variance request. He stated that the testimony for the variance 
was given at the same time as the request for the special use permit. No Board .llIembers 
bad any questions on this case. The appllce.n.t stated he would stand on his RreviOUs 
testimony. 

'!'here was no oppodtion to e1ther case. 

Mr. Barnes stated that he did not feel the ap:p!icant should have to dedicate for the 
Outer Be1tw8iY. 

In application No. 3-21-73, application by My Staff, Inc. under section 
30-7.2.2.1.3, of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit radio station facilities, 
on property located at 2455 Fox Mill Road, Centreville Dist., also known 

as tax map 2S «1)) 76 C, Co. of Fairfax, Mr Kelley moved that the Board 
of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals;
and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby prop
erty Owners, and a public hearing by the BOard of Zoning Appeals held on 
the 28th day of March 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of 
fact: 

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant. 
2. That the present zoning is RE-l. 
3. That the area of the lot is 14.0167 Ac. (Site Area: 10.94 Ac.)
'I. ~.at:: Si"c8 Piau apple .al 3.8 1'8"lolipQIt $"".....~ ..,. .1!.,_,PII·....... e. ....1""" $ ....."" ....;-.. 

5. That the Fairfax County Planning commision on March 20, 1973, 
unanimously recommended to the B.Z.A. that the subject application be ap~ 
proved in accordance W/staff recommendations. 

6. That the existing facility has been operating under S.U.P. '11083,
granted October 9, 1962. 

AND, WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclu
sions of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating complicance
with (Standards for S ecial Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in 
Sec. 3 -.1. ate Zon~ng rd~nance. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same 
is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only 'and is not trans
ferable without further action of this Board, and is for the location indi
cated in the application and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construc
tion or operation has started Or unless renewed by action of this Board 
prior to date of expiration. 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on 
plats submitted with this application. Any additional strlj,ctures of any 
kind, changes in use or additional uses, whether or not th.se additional 
uses require a use permit, shall be cause for this use permit to be re
evaluated by this Board. These changes include, but are not limited to, 
changes of ownership, changes of the operator, changes in signs, and changes
in screening or fencing. 

4. This granting does not constitute exemption from t~e various re
quirements of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible for 
fUlfilling his obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT AND THE LIKE 
THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL PERMIT SHALL NOT BE 
VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN COMPLIED WITH. -

5. The resolution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use Permit 
SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicious place along with the Certificate on the 
property of the use and be made available to all Departments of the County 
of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use. 

6. Landscaping, screening, planting, and/or fencing shall be as ap-
proved by Director of County Development. . . f 

7. The owner is to dedicate to q5 ft. from cen~er ~~ne of R/W, or 
the full frontage on Fox Mill Road, for future road w~den~ng. 

M~. Barnes seconded the motion and motion passed unanimously with Mr. Smith 
abstaining. 

bJ. 
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In application No. V-42-73, application by My Staff, Inc. under Section 
30-6.6 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit radio tower closer to property 
line than allowed, on property located at 2455 Fox Mill Road, Centreville 
District, also known as tax map 25 ((1», 76C, County of Fairfax., Virginia, 
Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following res
olution: 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact: 
l. Ihat the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. That the present zoing is &E-l. 
3. That theareaof,the lot is 14.0167 Ac. (Site Area: 10.94 Ac.)
4. That Site Plan approval is req ut red. 
5. That the request is for a minimum variance. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclu
sions of law: 

1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following 
physical conditions exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning 
Ordinance would result in practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that 
would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the land and/or buildings
involved: 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same 
is hereby granted with~hefollowihg.limitations: 

L This approval is granted for the location and the specific struc
ture or structures indicated in the plats inclUded with this application 
only, and is not transferable to other land or to other structures on the 
same land. 

2. This varianoe shall expire one year from this date unless construc
tion has started or Unless renewed hy action of this Board prior to date of 
expiration. 

FURTHERMORE, the applicant should pe aware that granting of this action by 
this Board does not constitute exemption from the various requirements of 
this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible for fulfilling his 
obligation to obtain building permits, Nort-Residemtial Use PeI:!mit, aha,,·the
llillie through the established procedures •. 

Mr~ Barnes seconded the motion. The motion passed :.#. ·to.O, with Mr. Smithabstaining. 

JAMES E. GUIRARD. app. under Section 30~6.6 of Oro. to permit encl.osure of carport 
closer to side property line than allowed. 1129 Cameron Road, 102~2( (12) )pt. 55& 
56. Mt. Vernon District (RE~0.5), V~29-73 

Mr. Guire.rd, the applicant, represented himself before the BoB.rl.. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were Mr. J. B. Stover 
1131 Cameron Road and Mr. and Mrs. Wright, 1144 Westmoreland Road. 

Mr. Guirard stated that they needed a I' variance. The roofiine of the structure would 
not be changed. they wOuld merely be enclosing what is there already. He stated that 
the Board has in the file a letter from the neighbors stating that they not only consent 
to this. but they feel it Ifould be an improvement to the property and the neighborhood. 
They have not come across anyone in the area who objects to this. This ill a substandard 
size lot. He stated that he does plan to continue to reside there and this is for his 
family's use. not tor resale PurPoses. The enclosure will be glass and aluminum siding. 
It will be ccmpat1ble with the existing structure. 

He had submitted a sketch of how the enclosure will lOOk when it is finished. 

Mr. Covington, Assistant Zoning Administrator, stated that the zoning would call for 
So 20' setback. but since all the lots in the area are of substandard width, they can 
have a 15 percent exception and this would lower the setback requirement to 11'. 
Eleven feet is the established setback, because this is a substandard subdivision in 
its entirety. It was established in 1937• The earliest bUilding permit that Could be 
found for that subdivision was in 1956 and none of the lots meet the side yard requirements. 
He stated that they had made an extensive search and there is no record of a bUilding 
permit in the files. 

Mr. Smith asked it this would be in keeping with the rest of the neighborhood. 

Mr. COvington stated that it would be should the Board decide to grant it. 

I 
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Guirard continued 

In application No. V-29-73, application by James, E. Gui~ard, under Section 
30-6.6 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit enclosure of carport closer to 
side property line than allowed, with a 1.04' sideyard, on property located 
at 1129 Cameron Road, Mount Vernon, District, also known as tax map 102-2 
«12»pt. 55 & 56, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Runyon moved that the 
Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable ~tate and County codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals, 
and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property 
owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 2a~h 

day of March, 1973, and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of 
fact: 

1; That the owner of the sUbject property is James E. Guirard, Jr. 
2. That the present zoning is RE-0.5 
3. That the area of the lot is 10,500 square feet. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following con
clusions of law: 

1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following 
physical conditions exist which under a strict interpretation of the 
Zoning Ordinance would result in practical difficulty pI' unnecessary 
hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the land and 
buildings involved: 

(~) exceptionally narrow lot 
(b) unusual condition of the location of existing buildings, in a 

substandard SUbdivision. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the 
same is hereby granted with the following limitat~ons:, 

1. This approval is $ranted for the location and the specific structure 
indicated in the plats included with this application only, and is not 
transferable to other land or to other structures on the same land. 

2. This variance shall expire orie year from this date unless ,construc
tion has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date 
of expiration. 

3. The architectural design will be in conformance with the existing 
house. 

FURTHERMORE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action 
by this Board does not constitute exemption from the various requirements 
of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible for fulfilling
his obligation to obtain building permits, certificates of occupancy, and 
the like through the established procedures. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 
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ARTHUR E. GLAZIER, app. under Sea. 30·7.2.6.1.7 of Ord. to have antique ,shop in home, 
5300 Ox Road, 68-3«1»6A, Springfield District (RB-l), 8-30-73 

Mrs. Glazier represented Arthur E. Glazier before the Board. Mr. Glazier also "testifie 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were Elizabeth Hamill 
Long Island. New York and Fairfax Country Club, Ox ROad, Fairfax. 

Mrs. Glazier stated that they purclwJed the house in September and they felt at that 
time and sUll feel that this would III&ke a good location tor & s-.u antique shop. 
They intend to keep the bouse and property in good shape and it will never be & junk 
type shop. They paid quite a lot of money for this house because they love it. 
The Fairfax Country Club hal stated &8 the Board members ean see from the letter in the 
file that they have no objection to this use &8 long as they keep the property like it 11 
at the present time. They do 11ve at thiS location now and intend to continue to live 
there. One room of the house will be used to show the antiques. There has been no 
oppOsition from the homeownerS in the area. She stated that she had gone all the way 
down Olll Popes Head Road and talked with the people and no one has stated any objection. 
They actually have no people in sigl:t;of the house. 

Mr. Barnes stated that the only' thing that bothers him i.s the entrance way. 

Mrs. Glazier stated that they plan to change that. She stated that they have a drawing 
of how they wish to change the entrance. Mr. Glazier brOUght the drawings fOrward. 

Mr. Kelley stated that the drawings had no dimensions on it. He asked if the driveway 
would be concrete. 

Mr. Glazier stated that it would be gravel as it 18 now. He stated that the fence 
will have to be low enough so there will be no Bight distance problem. They have now 
a hedge all. along their property line and about 20' of that will have to come out. 
At the present the driveway is a little bit blind and in the past there was only one 
or two cars out of there per day. The people who owned the house previously did not 
want to cut the hedge. 

Mr. Kelley stated that he had viewed the property two times and the plans that he had 
just shown do not give d1lllensions for the drivewa,y and entrance way. 

Mr. Gl&ier stated that it will have to be widened. 

Mr. Kelley stated that when he was there there were skid marks on Route 123 which 
&l&rmed him. He asked if they were familiar with the cOOllDents frOID. Prel1m.in&ry 
Engineering regarding this which stated: 

"This use will be under site plan control. It is suggested that the owner 
dedicate to 86' from the existing centerline of R/W tor :f\1ture road widening 
curb, gutter, service road and l!I1dewal.k. The' special planting' shown- on the 
plat submitted should be identified as to size, typ, and apa.cing." 

Mr. Glazier stated that by tanning the entrance in the ~ he showed it in the drawing, 
you eliminate some of the site distance problem. It will also give the person coming 
into the driveway or going out of the driveway a change to get out. He asked what the 
86' dedication meant. 

Mr. Runyon stated that that would be 71' as 86' was flooII. the center line of the 
highway. The house is 92' f'raIl the property line, therefore, that would be 25' 
left in front of the house. 

Mr. Smith stated that the road right next to the house would be a service drive. There 
18 a service drive acroBB the street from there. 

Mrs. Glazier stilted that the Planning Commission waa out there and they seemed to think 
that this would be a good use for the next few years. She asked if they did not 
dedicate the land if the State would buy it. 

Mr. Kelley stated that the State would buy it if they could, or it would go to condemnation. 

Mr. Smith read the JDemOrandUJl from the Planning CClIlIlliuion recommending with a 6-1 vote 
with one abstention that this application be granted for a period of five years in 
accordance with the Staff recOllllll8ndations. 

I 
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Mr. Smith stated that going back to the previous application, the Planning COlllll1l181on 
recommendation does Dot include the report from Prel1m1na.ry Engineering. 

Mr. Mit:hell stated that when the Planning cOIrIrd.eaion uke. reference to the Staff 
Report, they are not talking about the report from. Preliminary Engineering's report, 
because that report does not go into the Staff Report that 18 sent to the Planning 
CClllllrl.ulon. 

Mr. Smith read the entire Staff Report that went to the Planning Commission which can"be 
found in the file. This report did not incorporate the report from Preliminary 
Engineering regarding the road dedication. 

Mr. Smith read the Utter from Elizabeth S. David, Operations Branch, Office of 
Planning addrell8ed to the Planning Commission and the Board of Zoning Appea1S which 
stated: 

"MrS. Mary Fahringer, Chalrms.n of the Fairfax County History COtrllDission has asked 
me to convey to you the opinion of the COIlIll1ssion on Mrs. Arthur Glazier's request 
for a permit to &llow an antique shop in the hOWile known as Stafford Landing 
located on OX Road. The structure is listed on the County's Inventory of Historic 
Site. and the Coumi.sion 1. very much intere.ted in its preservation. In an 
old strue:tu:re such as thiS, an antique shop seem to be a fine adaptive use. Care 
should be taken, however, to preserve the basic structure of the house, and also 
to preserve its exterior appearance. Of primary concern is that the front yard 
and porch should not be used as display areas-. 
Under these conditions, the CODIDillSion would have no objection to the granting 
of thb pezmtt." 

Mr. Smith then read a letter from Stephen L. Best, secret&J'Y.tor~the Country Club of 
Fairf&x, P.O. Box 398, Fairfax, Virginia. The letter stated that the Club has no ob
jection to an antique shop being operated in Mrs. Glazier's home provided the 
followiag-condition. ~ observed: 

1. Adequate 8creening, preferably in the f01'IIl of a stockade rence, is furnished 
along the coamon property line. 
2. The area outside the house is not used for display of antiques, so that the 
attractive appearance of the general area is maintained. 
3. Adequate parking is furnished. 

Mrs. G1.&zier stated that one of the members of the Pla.r:tning COIIIDission stated that tbey 
felt that this is a special case a8 they are not sitting in a camnunity of people and 
the Country Club has agreed that they do not mind and all the neighbors who live 
in the seneral area have no objections either. 

Mr. Smith stated that he felt it was an excellent use of this older structure. 

Mr. Glaz!Rl'ts"te~_;liIf~R;o'lhl9n~,~ne.!litt1ngthere thinking about the skid marks on the 
highwaV "'"Cars a_""tH~ go:t18M tWI! station acrou the street, but they have never had 
any difficulty with .ameone pulling UJI behind them as they are entering or leaving 
their driveway•. They do move out fr~ that gasoline station across the street pretty 
fast sometimes, he stl!Lted. 

Mr. George Hamill, resident of the City of Fairfax, spoke on behl!Llf of his mother who 
lives in Long Isl&nd, New York. She was one of the contiguous owners notified. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Hamill owns nineteen (19) acres-that adJoin this property in question 
to the south and west. This property was her home until his father died. GeneraJ..l,y, 
the developaent of the residences in this area has been of a very high quaJ.1ty. To 
the west of his mother's property there are homes that are worth one quarter of a million 
dollars. This is the last rem&in1ng piece of land held by an individual as apposed 
to land speculators and he stated that he felt its best development would be in high 
quality homes. He stated that he felt that letting:llown the bars on this property and 
permitting a commercial operation WOUld be detrimental to the land that his mother 
owns • 

. Mr. Smith asked Mr. Hamill to be more specific as to how this would afteet land values. 

Mr. Hamill stated that he was speaking genera1J.;y. He stated that he feels that generally 
when a speeial. use permit of this type is granted, the land is in a transition state 
:trom re81dentiiJ. to COllllDerctal. The proposed amendment to the ordinance relating to 
antique shops seems to support this view in that it will be required that antique 
shops be on a larger piece of land and an older home and front on a primary bighway. 
Frequently, he said, eonditions on use pel1llits are not abided by. 

Mr. Smith asked Mr. Hamill to expla1n what he meant by that.. 
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Mr. Hamill cited the tilling station across the street wbich is zoned C-N. He stated 
that that permit was granted back in the late 4ot 8. It beesme very rundown. 

Mr. 5m1tb stated th&t a new permit was granted tor that lc!lCla.tion not too long ago. 

Mr. Hamill stated that the original commercial use was by a permit granted by this Board 
and that property did deteriorate to a point where the Board of Supervisors cllanged 
it from a use permit to a rezoning in order to get the property cleared up. 

Mr. Hamill stated that this building of Mr. and Mrs. Gluier's 18 a good aound;structure 
built in the 1890's and based on the sUes priceo! it, 'Ulere Is no reason why 
it can Dot be maintained as a residenee and used so1el\v' tor a. residence. It has been 
placed on the County's list of historic places ,and it seemed to him that it should be 
required that this use be restricted to residential. Therefore, for these reasons and 
on behalf of his mother, they asked that the Board of Zoning Appeals deny this Special 
Use Permit. 

Mr. 8mith asked Mr. Hamill when his mother sold the bouse. 

Mr. Hamill stated that it bas been about six years. This is the third set of owners 
he believes. 

In application No. S-30-73, application by Arthur E. Glazier, under 
Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.7 of the Zoning Ordinance to permit antique shoP in 

home, on property located at 5300 Ox· Road, Springfield District, also known 
as tax map 68-3«1»6A, County of Fairfax, Mr. Runyon moved that the Board 
of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; an 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property 
owners" and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 
28th day of March, 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact: 

1. That the owner of the subject property is Arthur E. & Julia M. Glazier. 
2. That the present zoning is RE-l. 
3. That the area of the lot is 1.22 acres. 
4. That Site Plan approval is required. 
5. That compliance with all County Codes is required. 
6. The Planning Commission recommended approval for five years. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusio 
of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with 
Standardsbfor Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in 
Section 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the 
same is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable 
without further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated 
in the application and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construction 
or operation has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to 
date of expiration. 

3. This approval is granted for the building and uses indicated on plats 
submitted with this application. Any additional structures of any kind 7 

changes in use or additional uses, whether or not these additional uses 
require a use permit, shall be cause fo~~this use permit· to be re-evaluated 
by this Board. These,changes inclUde, hut are not limited to, changes of 
ownership, changes of the operator,_ changes in signs, and changes in 
screening or fencing. 

4. This granting does not constitute exemption £rom the various 
requirements of this· county. The applioant shall be himself responsible 
for fulfilling his obligation TO OBTAIN A NON RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT AND 
THE LIKE THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT 
SHALL NOT BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN COMPLIED WITH. 
(Over) 
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5. The resolution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use Permit 
SHALL BE. POSTED in a conspicious place along with the Non-Residential 
Use Permit in a conspiciaus place along with the Business License, etc. 
on the property of the use and be made available to all Departments of the 
County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use. 

6. Hours of operation shall be 10:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M., Monday through 
Saturday with no more than one client at anyone time. 

7. Adequate screening shall be provided. 
8. 50' deceleration lane 12' wide shall be provided along Route 123 and 

widening of the existing entrance to 22'feet shall also be provided. 
9.. Permit is to expire in fi ve (5) years. 

10. No outside display is permitted. 
11. Adequate parking and turnaround shall be provided on site. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed 4 to 1. Mr. Kelley voted No. 

II 
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CROWN CKNTRAL PETROLEUM CORP., app. under Section 30-7.2.10.3.1 of Ord. to permit gas 
station and Section 30-7.10.3.7 of Ord. to permit auto la.un.dry (no repairs) 5500 
Franconia Road, northwest intersection of Franconia Road 8bd Old Rollitlg ROad, B1-4( (1» 
710, Lee District (C-D), S-31-73 

Mr. Charles L. Shtnoa.te, attorney for the applicant, represented them before the Board. 

Mr. Shumate stated that about two weelt8 1lgO, their t1l'l11 was contacted by Mr. Yaremchuk, 
Director of County Developnent,8bd by Supervisor Joseph Alex8bder, Supervisor for the 
loft. Vemon District, who requested that they consider a continuance of this application 
today in order that Mr. Alexander might be present to 'present to the Board 'the citizens 
position on this case. 

Mr. Smith asked if there was anyone present who was interested in this case. There W&B 

no one. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were John A. Kelly, 
6225 Bema.rd Street, owner of Lot 5510 -Franconia Road, the cleaning establishment, and 
Mr. Wood, Trustee, 5412 Franconia Road. 

Mr. Baker moved tha.t this case be deferred until April 11, 1973 for the reasons stated 
by Mr. Sh'Umate. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed wtan1lllously. 

II 
March 28, 1973, Page 67 

CHURCH OF THE ASSUMPTION, &PIl. under Section 30-7.2.6.1.11 ot Ord. to permit church use, 
approximately 70 members, 10310 Va.].e Road, 37-.2 ( (U»15, Centreville District (RE-l) , 
8-32-73 

David ~1dman, attorney tor the applicant, represented them before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguaus owners were Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin R&y1D8ll and Carol J. Schoepe. 

Mr. Feldman stated tha.t this church was formed in Auguat,l972. At the time of its 
formation, there were twenty-five families which orig1na.lly joined this church. They 

bl 
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came out of another group which had been formed three years ago. This church 1s a 
church of the Reman CathOlic faith. There 1s no difference fran this RCIl18Jl Ca.tholic 
Church and any other Hanan Ca.thollc Church except they believe in the Latin Mus. 
The parish has its own priest who bas been there three years. At present the families 
that are now members of the Church are approx1m&tely the same as they started out with. 
The members Calle frOm all over Northern Virginia. It 'is not a social. type church. 
It doesn't have bands, nor do they do any roll1ng. 'l'bey need & permanent type 
church in a permanent lOcation in order the.t every SWlday morning they do hot have 
to bring all their religious artifacts out and transport them 1'rtm one pl.a.ce to 
another.' Major Fry spend a considerable amount of time trying to find a suitable 
location for a church site. They need So place to worship and the prist needs a 
rectory. The search turned out to be f'urtUe, because used churches are hard to come 
by. The contract for this building was entered into in September, 1972. At the time 
it was entered into, there was no ordinance requiring a Church to get a Special Use 
Fermit. The only thing in the contract that had Il contingency wu the va!ver of the 
site plan approval. He stated that be made several investigations ot this and it wu 
found that the Staff and the Board ot Supervisors when you are taJ.ld.ng about a 
temporary use will waive the site plan. Major Fry after consultations agreed to 
ellltl1nate the contingency because it was detentdned that the waiver wouJ.d not be 
very much ot a problem. At about that time theY' tound that there was some opposition 
in the camnm1ty. The citizens were concern.ed about the impact of the church upon 
their community. :It that timE, a decision had to be made as to whether or not to 
go to settlement. If they did not go to settlement, they would lose their depoait and 
perhaps have a breach of contract suit. They felt that the worse thing that cOUld 
happen lfOtlld be that they could not get a site pl.an waiver and they wcul.d have to 
go through that, which woiIld be an added expense. However, they felt tbey could 
take that risk and in the early' part of November they went to settleInent on this 
property. They, therefore, incurred an obligation and a mortgage. This church was 
approved. by the Circuit Court at Fairf'aJc County, as all churches have to be. 
Approximately' ten da.vs s1'ter settlement was when the Board of SUpervisors put the 
emergency ordinance into effect which said that all church IllUSt ccme before this Board 
and get a Special Use Penait befOre they can began. 

Mr. Smith stated that this has been under consideration for several years in the County. 
It all started tour or five years ago on a church on &dsal Road on which the Board 
granted a variance in order for them to construct. 

Mr. FeldlPan stated that the problem is that on the 15th of November one could build 
a church regsrd.l.ess ot the size as long as it cOlllp11ed with setback requirements, 
height requirements, etc. and this cOUld be done by right. Ten days later we have 
to caDe before this Board for a Special Use Permit. This· has created a graw h&rdBhip. 
not of the applicant's doing. The applicant haa acted in good faith. 

Mr. Feldman stated that with regard. to h1pact, they are willing to have the Board put 
on a condition to the Special USe Permitspecitying the t~8 they wish to use the 
church. They plahto have ~s at 8:00 A.M., 10:00 A.M., and 12:oolfoon. '1'hey 
anticipate approx1me.tely'ten to twelve carS present at each Mass. A,Mus lasts 
forlyMfive minutes. That gives the people pleaty of time to leave before the next 
UOUP COllII!S in for the next Mass. There will be no overlap. '!'here is one Mus 
during the week, but only one or two peop1e Calle to that. Only about twenty-!'1ve 
per cent of the people live in the vaeinity of the Church. This Church should not 
have any more ,of a traffic 1IIIpact than a single f8Ill11y residence. There are tive 
bedrooms in this hOUse and if you have a normal fsmiJ.t living there with two cars, at 
least, there would be as much trattic &8 this church will produce. They do expect 
the church to grow and they plan to continue to look for a more permanent structure 
as they do grow. They realize a Blll8J.l church of this size could not handle a 
midnight Mass or a Christmas Mass, therefore, they have already rented the Ibliday 
Inn for that purpose. He stated that within five years, they plan to be out of 
here. 

Mr. ~ldman stated that they do not plan to alter the building in any way, except for 
the changes that are necessary to c:cmply with the Te8lll Inspection Report. The Health 
Department did check the septic tank out and o.k.ed it for this use. 

Mr. Feldma.n stated that this church is contiguous to cluster .zoning and the Park 
Authority. 

Mr. ~ldman stated that this is not on a subdivision street. It is on a maJor 
thoroughfare. In tact it is on two maJor thoroughfares. Vale Road and ffimter Mill 
Road. 

Mr. Cy PItlllips, 1115 Briar Court in Vienna, came forward to speak on behalf of the 
applicant, but he wished to consult with the attorn.ey first. The Board recessed for 
five minutes and when they retunted, Mr. Ph1llips stated that af'ter discussing this 
with the attorn.ey, he had. nothing more to add to the testimony. 
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Dr. TaD Curry, representing the Kemper Pa.rk Civic Association, 2403 BeeIuvCourt, 
spoke in opposition to this application. He stated that he 1s President of this 
Association. This &Bsoclatlon represented 55 hOmes in the wooded &rea west of the 
Vienna City limits. Their membership voted unanimously to cc:me be!'ore this Board 
and speak in opposition to this use at this location. He stated that with him 
to speak in opposition a.re Dr. Morton M. R~, whose property directly adjoins the 
corner lot under discussion and Mrs. M&t1e.nd, whose heme Is two doors wl\Y frOID the 
Subject property. 

He stated that there are three churches within a radius of one-hal.t mile of the 
property in question. The residents are active in these and other churcl\es in the 
area. In e&Ch of these churches, however, the church facUities were earetu1.l¥ 
planned on sizeable pieces of property, witb adequate t&eiUties f't)r tJ\e uses intended. 
He stated that this lot contains leas tban 35,000 square teet. '!'be chUrch would have 
to have a paved &rea in the trout and the rear to accon\oda:te the parking. Tb.is is 
one ot the more dangerous intersections in the county. The records of tbe Fairfax 
County' Polley Department show tbat eight accidents occurred at Vale Road and Hunter Mlll 
Road during the year 1972. 

llr'. C'urry rurtber atated that the continuing increase in bOWling density' to the 
north, south, east and west ca.u.se traffic to get worse, not better. Tbe addition of 
this church at this lOcation is certain to endanger the lives of the wor8hipers 
cd residents of the cCUllUnity. 

Another aspect 1s the long-renge ple.nn1n.g standpoint. The ilJ,pllct on the neighborhood 
when this church decides to move on. Once the tront and back. yards have been paved, 
it would be extnmely difficult tor this property to revert to 8ingle ~ use 
again. 

Dr. ~, 10306 Vale Road, spoke in opposition. Be stated that he has a water flOW 
problem. Water i8 dr~ onto his land and he is able to control it at the present 
time, but he feels that if this Special Use Permit is granted SAd the cburch paves 
over IlDJ.Ch of the land that the water v1ll no longer be controJ..able. Vale Road now 
gets f'looded when there 1s a heavy rain. The children naturally pJ.a;r in this water 
and it is very dangerous. It they reJIIOve IllUch of the trees tor parldng and replace 
the screening with pines, it will take years for them to grow to &DT height. In five 
;rears they may be out of the property, but he stated that be 1s in his 60' s and those 
pines will never grow in his llfetime. 

Mrs. Collins, 2411 Beekay Court, spoke in opposition to1:h1s use. She also read a 
letter f'rOIII. Mrs. David: Wicldns of the Hunter Valley DeveloplDent nearby who cOUl1 
Dot stay and requested that she read the letter tor her. Mrs. Wick1ns WU al80 
in oppesition. 

Mrs. Wickins letter stated that she was in oppOsition to this use at this location &8 

it wUl create rurthez: traffic <DDgestion on Hunter Mill Road, already very heavily 
travelled by tratfic to and trait Reston, the Dulles Acceas Road and Vale Road. Both 
roads are narrow two-lane roads with no shoulders and no parking spaces whatsoever OIl 
the road sides. Also. there are already three churcheS within one·balt mile and a 
fourth authorized. This i, also a dangerous intersection. On Vale Road ccwing trom 
the Bast, there is a slight slope and a STOP sign on 1hmter Mill Road. l'rab this 
point, it is very difficult to 'ee trattic approachil1g up a steep hill on Ilmter Mlll 
Road to the lett, or along a slope to the right. SHe stated that she bad. lived on 
Hunter Mill Road tor thirty seven years. 

Mrs. Collins stated that she objects to this use at this locations tor the same 
reasons. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board has also received a letter trOD. Sandra S. Batsel 
setting torth several point of objections that have already been discussed here today. 

Mr. P'eldJaan, attorney for the applicant, spate in rebuttal. to the oppOSition's testimony. 
He stated that a, far as the drainage problem, he did not know of any drainage problem 
there. The 8JD8.ll amount ot paved area that they will .have rIor parking will be no 
JIlOre than a tennis court at a single tamily hQlle. He stated that he felt this use 
would be better -here located on maJor thoroughfares, than on residenital streets in 
a subdivision. This use will be in harmony with the rest of the residential 
character of the neighborhOod and they are not planning any changes to the house 
inside or outside to change the appearance traD a Bingle· family residence. They are 
onl.y asking for a temporary use permit. 

Mr. Kelley read the Staff' carments on this case. 
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STAFF COMMENTS: 

"This is an application for a Special Use Permit for ~ church 
to have Sunday services in an,existing single-family dwellin'g 
located at the northeast corner of the nOrthern junction of Vale 
Road and Hunter Mill Road, in Kemper park Subdivision, Centreville 
District; 

While the ~pplication indicates that the church has approxi
mately70 members, and the plat indicates a proposed 60 .members. 
the Staff has been advised verbally that there are presently 
more than 100 members, but that amaxlmum of 60 would be in 
attendance at anyone ,time. The ,Staff has also been advised 
verbally that the applicant intends that this site would be used 
as proposed for a temporary period --perhaps three 'years - until 
the church could develop more suitable facilities elsewhere. 

The Staff considers that the proposed use is not in the best 
interest of the church itself, of the Kamper Park Community, or 
of pUblic safety ~long Vale and Hunter Mill Roads in this area, 

From the standpoint of the church1s intere~t, using a dwel
ling for worship services on a regular basis for any extended 
periOd of -time would surely be considered less than desirable. 
Aside from that, however, the subject lot is so small that the 
minimum required parking spaces for the maximum number of members 
in attendance at anyone time can barely be fitted onto it. In 
such circumstances, if the use permit were granted it would have 
the effect of limiting, if itdiq not expressly so limit, the 
congregation to its present size, and such limitation would negate. 
a presumed basic function of the church. 

With respect'to Kemper Park commun~ty, it is a developed 
Subdivision of single-family homes, o~ which the subject property 
is an integral part. Conversion of the Subject lot and -single 
family dwelling to church use, as proposed, would unavoidably 
alter the residential character of the lot itself and the Kemper
Park community as well. 

Finally, the St"aff doubts that the church could effec- " 
tively police its memQership in such fashion that automobile 
parking on site would be accommodated at all times. In the absence 
of any designated alternate site for congregational parking, 
overflow parking would probably occur along the shoulders of Vale 
and Hunter Mill Roads. Considering the present width of those 
roads and heavy volume of traffic .rong them, the Staff feels 
that any such overflow parking would constitute a hazard to the 
traveling public in the area. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION; 
That S-32-'73 be denied." 

Mr. Smith read the Planning Commission report. 

liThe Fairfax County Planning Commission on March 20, 1973, 
under provisions of Section 30-6.13 of the County Code, unanimously 
(with 3 abstentions) recommended to the Board of Zoning Appeals 
that the SUbject application be denied in accordance with the 
staff recommendations attached hereto~ 

The commission felt that this is an intense use for the size 
lot in keeping with the charac~er of the present neighborhood. 
The Commission felt that if the property were larger in area, 
the density or intensification of this USage would not be detri
mental to the neighbOrhood and that further the traffic impact 
Would be severe and from aplanning atandplin1;: this was not an 
appropriate application. II 
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CHURCH all' 'mE ASSUMPTION (continued) 

In application No. 8-32-73, application by Church of the Assumption, under 
Section ,30-7.2.6.1.11, of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit church use, 
approximately 70 members, on property located at 10310 Vale aoad, 
Centreville District. also known as tax map 37-2«11»15, County of Fairfax, 
Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following 
resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of, all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; 
and, 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby 
property owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held 
on the 28th day of March, 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact 
1. That the owner of the Subject property is Trustees of Church of the 

Assumption. 
2. That the present zoning is RE-l(C) 
3. That the area of the lot is 34,906 square feet. 
4. That the Fairfax County Planning Commission at its regular meeting 

on March 20, 1973, unanimously (with 3abste~tioDS) recommended to the 
S.Z.A. that the above subject application be denied in accordance with 
staff recommendations. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached 'the following 
conclusions of law: 

1. That the applicant has not presented testimony indicating compliance 
with Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained 
in Section 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance. 

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED, that' the subject application be and the 
same is hereby denied. 
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion 
The motion passed unanimously. 
II 

EPIPHANY OF OUR LORD BIZANTINE CATHOLIC CHUBCH, app. under Sec. 30"7.2.6.1.11 of Ord. 
to perm!t construction or temporary classroom ror Sundq morning religious 
instruction, 3410 Woodbum Road, Woodburn V1.lJ.&ge, 59;;..l((l}}2l, Providence ]Jist., 
(RE-O.5), 8-44-73 

Mr. Robert P. lfudock, attorney for theapplicant, 7900 West Park Drive, McLean, 
Virginia, testified before the Board. ' 

Notices to property owners were in order. '!'he contiguous owners were Mr. and Mrs. 
James R. Walkel', 8311 Tobin Road, Jmnend&1.e, Virginia and Mr. Samuel A. Braunstein 
8302 Hayden Lane. Annandale, Virgini&.. 

Mr. lfudock stated tHat their first question is whether or not they rea.lly need a 
Special Use Pe1'1llit. 

Mr. Kelley stated that they do need a Special Use Permit as any church or any addition 
to a church needs a Special Use Permit. 

Mr. lfudock stated that this structures is 30' x 60'. It allows for up to ten cl.assrooms 
depending on how the walls are set up. This will only be used on Sund8\Y'". It is a 
manufactured building that is put together on the site on a f'ound&t1on. This will be 
removed when their buildings are completed. They have now almost completed phase 1 
of' the building progr8ll1. When the church grows a 11ttle larger, the 2nd phaae will be 
attached to the present church they are now building. At that time they will remove 
thiS building from the property. They are now on public sewer and water. They have 
submitted f'or the file a sketch of how the tempOl'&ry structure will look. The 
dedication of' the present building will be completed on April 29. 

Mr. :Palter. asked how many children will be in this temporary structure. 

Mr. Hudock stated that there would be about ninety children. These will be children of' 
members of the church, therefore, they will not need additional parking. 

fl 
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March 28. 1973 
EPIPHANY OF OUR LOlID BYZANTINE CA'nIOLIC CHURCH (continued) 

Mr. Hudock stated that Phase 2 of the church will not be competed for about three years. 
The plans call for a new rectory, removing the existing house that is on the property. 
When this is expanded they realize they will have to carre back before this BoarQ.. 

Mr.Kelle)'" stated that it looked as though this structure that they are now putting on 
the property that they call temporary will not be so temporary if it will be there for 
five yeus. 

Mr.Kelley stated that the Board could grant this for three years, but be did not feel 
the Board could grant a temporary structure for a longer period of MJlle. 

Mr. fhldock stated that it is very difficult to estimate the length of time they will 
need this temporar,y structure. 

Mr. Kelley asked them if they reaJ.lzed that they must park on the property of the church. 
There can be nO parking on Ox Road. 

Mr. Hudock stated that they do realize this. The plans for the church shOW" parking on 
the church property 

Mr. Barnes stated that they must see the Zoning Administrator and obt&:1n a. Non~ 

Residential. Use Permit prio;r to occupying any dWelling on the property. 

Mr. Kelley stated that it parking is not confined to the property of the church, this 
Special Use Permit can be revoked. 

Mr. Frank Cetola, 3416 Knox Road, Annanda.le, one ot the nearby' property owners, spoke 
to the Board on this ce.ae. 

He stated that be represents Woodburn Citizens Association, 8B &8socia.tion of single 
family homes surrounding the &rea of the church site. There was a Illeeting of their 
IUIsociation regarding this application and it was their general agreement not to 
oppose the construction ot the temporary classroom lUI they understand it. Their mUn 
concern was that this temporary structure be cOlllpatible with the neighborhood. They 
wOUld like to know the height ot the structure. They would like to know whether or 
not they plan to plant shrubs and it there will be a crawl space underneath the structure. 

Mr. KelleY' stated that it will be under Site Plan control and theY' will have to put up 
SOllIe shrubbery-. 

Mr. Ce!'Ola stated that. they also wau1d like to know the length of time this would be 
allowed to sta;y on the property. He stated that scmetimes temporary uses have gone on 
for years andy'ear8. They vould like to request that a tirm timtt be put on this use. 

Mr. Baker stated that he wouJ.d suggest two years. 

Mr. Cetcla stated that he Illso would. l.ike a definition of use. 

Mr. Kelle¥ stated that the applicant has stated that it will be a Sunday' only use,. 

Mr. Cetola stated that the reason for this concern is because they knew the church had 
been approached by SOllllll people who are interested in renting the b&1allce of the 
space during the week tor 8. daY' care center. 

Mr. Kelley stated that when they rent out the space tor another use, they would have to 
cc:me betore this Board for another Special Use Permit for that purpose. 

Mr. Kelley asked the applicant if theY' planned to bullding this building with a crawl 
~ace. ' 

Mr. Cetcla and the pastor ot the church both stated that one would not be able to see 
8I1Y' crawl space. They do plan to landScape and put shrubbery around the building. 
There will be no open space underneath the structure where a child could crawl under, if 
that is what Mr. Ce:f'Ol.e. is referring to. 
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Epiphany of Our Lord Byzantine Catholic Church (continued) 
March 28. 1973 

In application No. 8-44-73, application by Epiphany of Our Lord Byzantine 
Catholic Church, under Section 30-7.2.6.1.11, of the Zoning Ordinance, to 
permit construction of temporary classroom for Sunday morning religious 
instruction on property located at 3410 Woodburn Road. Woodburn Village, 
also known as tax map 59-1'(1»21, Providence District, County of Fairfax, 
Mr. Runyon moved that the BOdrd of Zoning Appeals adopt the following 
I'esolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been'properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning 
Appeals; and 

WHEREAS, following prope~ notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newSpaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby 
property owners, and a public hea~ing by the Board of Zoning AppealS held 
on the 28th day of March, 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Boa~d of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of 
fact: 

1. That the owner of the subject property is Bishop of Passaic, N.J. 
2. That the present zoning is RE-0.5. 
3. That the area of the lot is 4.78 acres. 
4. That Site Plan approval is required. 
5. That compliance with all County codes is required. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following 
conclusions of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony, indicating compliance 
with Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained 
in Section 30-7.1.1 of the Zoni~g Ordinance, and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the 
same is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not trans
ferable without furthe~ action of this Boa~d, and is for the location 
indicated in the, application and is not transfe~able to other lando. 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless constru
ction o~ operation has started o~ unless renewed by action of this Board 
prior to date of expiration. 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on 
R~ submitted with this a~plication. Any additional structures of any
kidn ',' changes is use or add~tional uses, whether or not these additional 
uSes require a use permit, shall be cause for this use permit to be 
re-evaluated by this -Board. These changes include, but are not limited 
to, changes of ownership, changes of the operator, changes in signs, and 
changes in sc~eening or fencing. 

4. This granting does not constitute exemption from the various re
quirements of this County. The applicant shall be himself ~esponsible 
for fUlfilling his obligation TO OBTAIN CERTIFICATES FOR NON-RESIDENTIAL 
USE PERMITS AND THE LIKE THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS 
SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL NOT BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN COMPLIED WITH. 

5. The reSOlution pertarning to the granting of the Special Use Permit 
SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicuous place along with the Non Residential Use 
Permit on the property of the use and be made available to all Departments 
of the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted 
use. 

6. Permit shall be fOr 3 years with the Zoning Administ~ator being
empowered to grant two one-year exten~ions. 

7. Hours of operation are for Sunday mornings. 
8. Landscaping and screening will be required as per site plan 

cont~ol. 

Mr. Baker Seconded the motion. 

The motion passed 4 to o. 

Mr. Sm!th was absent. 
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March 28, 1973 

CATfIlLIC WAR VJl'lEBANS 
BAILEYS CROSSROADS LIONS CLUB ~T. ANTJI)NY POST 1f1791, app. under Section 30-7.2.6.1.4 
of Ord. to permit carnival fOr more than two week period, N.W. corner Leesburg Pike and 
South Jefferson Street (Korvett's Shopping Center) 62·1((1»16E, ~on Dist., (C·D), 
8-36-73 OTH 

Mr. Hores, 3324 Garland Drive, Falls Church, Virginia, represented the applicant before 
the Board. He stated that he represents both organizations. 

Notices to property owners were in order. 

Mr. lklres stated that both these organizations are located within the confines of the 
general Ba.ile:ys ~ssroads Area. Botb use all the funds they realize to carry out 
yOUth activities, They are both non-profit organizations, therefore, they do not come 
under the requirements of the State Corporation COlIIl1ission. He stated that he had 
submitted to the file a paper ,that states that they are a non-profit organiza.'tkm. He 
stated that these organizations have been operating a oarnival at this lOcation fOr 
several years. He stated that this carnival. has ten rides and fifteen booths or concession 
stands. They ct1l.y have one generator. This genera.tor is shut off at night when the 
carnival is closed. The latest they b&ve operated the generator is 11:00 P,M. on Friday 
or Saturday evening. For the past three years, he stated, that they have had a carnival 
at that J.ocation. There has also been other carnivals at this location. Two years ago 
a permit was granted for two larger carnivals to operate in this area, This carnival 
had twenty-five or more rides with fifty or more concession stands. In order to operate 
this larger carnival, they had between five and six generators. They carried on 
throughout the evening and throughout the night, therefore, they operated the generators 
during the night. The droning noise fran these generators is carried a great distance. 
They now are told by the Zoning Administrator that no one can b&ve a carnival at this 
location this year, or any year in the future. They bave reced. ved a letter from the 
Manager of the Korvett Shopping Center giving them permission to have this carnival 
here. 1bey also bave a statement that this will be the only permit granted at this 
location this year. He stated that to his knOWledge, there were no cmpl.a1nts when their 
smaller carnival was in operation. Their group had nothing to do with the larger carnival. 

Mr. Hares stated that this is their organizations' priJDary activity to raise ~ds. These 
f'unds are used within the Baileys Crossroads area for youtb, activities, welt'are work and 
the like. 

Mr. Hores stated that they comply with the Zoning regulations in that all of their booths 
are mmmed by IIll!DIbers or their organizations. They handle all of the lllODey at all times 
and they cOWlt out the money at the end of the night. 

Mr. H,)]:,'e8 stated that the Korvett Shopping Center has 1,790 parking spaces of which onl¥ 
1,439 are needed. '!'bis is more than is needed for this BJll&11 carnival. The area of 
the carnival will be 200 x 200. This area is not r<lpt'!d off, he said in answer to Mr. 
Bames question, but it is set up in such a way that the booths encircl.e the area, so 
no vehicles will be driving through.. Their carnival will be' located as far south as 
is practical in contrast to the larger carnivals who have been operating on the north 
side of the. lot. Their hours would be f'raa T:OO P.M. until 11:00 P.M. at the extreme. 
On Saturd.a¥ and Sunday, they would be open in the afternoon. There will be no people 
living in the trailers there, He stated that he' knew one of the complaints is that there 
were people liv1ng in the trailers during' these larger ca.rn1vals. 

There was nO one present to speak: in favor of this use other than Mr. Hores, 

Several people spoke in opposition. 

The first speaker was Mr. hank Barnes. 7705 Falstaff Road in McLean, attorney representing 
the opposition. He stated that he represents a number of hcmeowners in the adjacent area. 
He stated that there are a nUlllber of things he would like to present to the Board. One is 
a Petition that was tiled last year opposing these carnivals. a letter frc:m Mr. B&rry, 
Senior Zoning Inspector, another Petition containing dgnatures of 100 families. 

Mr • smith accepted these for the record. 

Mr. smith asked Mr. Covington for a brief statement of the facts relating to this case. 

Mr, Covington stated that he wished to qualitY his 1?Osit1on. He stated that he is a member 
of the Lions Club, but his position now is on behalf of the County and the citizens of 
that area. The trat'fic in this area is extreme. The Zoning Of'f1ce has had numerous 
complaints in the past few years that these carnivals bothered them. '!'hey told the 
citizens a1'ter the last carnival last year, tb&t the Zoning Office would issue no more 
permits for carnivals in this area. In addition, there is new construction in that &rea. 
It was already a heavily conjested area, now with the new construction that is going in, 
it is getting much worse. 
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March 2B, 1973 
BAILEY'S CROSSCROADS LIONS CLUB & CATHOLIC WAR VETERANS ST. AIITHONY POOT #1791 (continued) 

Col. Heman Beaty, retired officer for the Air FOrce for Sa.' disability, spoke before the 
Board. He stated that he Uves at 1275 South Jefferson Street, d1rect4 across frClll 
Korvett1s Shopping area in an apartment house there. He has lived there since 1968. 
He stated tha.t the ca.rnivals are & nuisance from the standpoint of loud noise, loud 
speakers, the generators that they operate not only frun 7:00 P.M. until 11:00 P.M., but 
'a.ll night. The traffic Is very extreme in that area. In addition this carnival causes 
pollution of the air frt:a. more traffic into the area and pollution in the w8::f of trash. 
PeOPle 11ve in the trailers that are parked there all the t1Jlle. They urinate on the 
parlt1ng lot and in the lot that is acroBS the street, they dump their sewerage from the 
trailers onto the lot there too that Is adJacent to the parking lot. They have seen 
used Kotex dumped in that area. He stated that he did not feel a smaller carnival would 
alleviate all these problems. They were premised last ;year bY' the CountY' officials that 
there would be no more carnivals, but here they are again this year. He stated that had 
he known that the County would not keep its word, his femUy W01.1ld have applied for an 
apartment in a different &rea, but now it is too late. He stated that the Dittmar Coinpany 
who owns the apartment OOIIl;p1ex sent around a notice which stated that they had noted that 
they bad had an increue in the reports by tenants ot vandalism and noise problems at 
Wildwood Towers whenever there was a carnival in progreas on the lot at the Korvette 
Shopping Center. They advised the tenants that there was a notice posted on that property 
by Fairfax CountY' with regard to a hearing scheduled for WedDesday". March 28th at 2:20 
:EM at thf' Maney Building pertaining toa use permit tor 8, carnival to be bald tor a 
period of IIOre th&rl 2 weeks. They stated that..the tenants as citizens JlUQ" exercise 
any voice they see tit with the proper authorities regarding this. 

Col. Beaty submitted this notice to ~ Board for the file. 

Mr. Scbloff'er, 1148 S. Harrison Street. Arlington. Virginia (mailing address) in P'&1rf'ax 
County. He stated that they are concerned about all the noise that these carnivalJJ IlIake 
and about people cUmbing their tence that is on their property to get down to the ce.rnival. 
'1'be;y also object to the employees -of the carnivals having beer parties in the D.iddle ot 
the night on the gnuy IIlope nearb;y. A lot of damage ball been done tQ their property and 
these things only go OIl. wen there is a c-arniva1. One cannot liw or illleep in peace when 
one of these carnivalll is going on. Tbe;y have lived on this property tor about one and 
one-halt years. He-stated that when he purchased the house. he was not aW&re ot these 
carnivaLs going on. otberw1l1e, he WOUl.cl. not have purchased the bouse. 

Mr. ~ Brill. ll38 South Harrison Street. Fairfax County, spoke in opposition. He stated 
that he had lived at this location for fifteen ;years. When be moved there there were 
woods all around hill. Ii:'vin ~e owned all that property. He IItated that be has 
eeveral gripes about it. All the other people have laid is the truth about the noise and 
the probleu. HI! IItated that he bas to get up in the morning at 4:30 A.M. to go to work. 
He hauls guolinetor'.rican Oil tank f'am.. Sometimes during .these carnivals. he 0D1Y 
sets f'rClll two to ~reeho\1rs of sleep and that isn't enough sleep to go out on the road 
&rid drive a dangerouS truck like that, but he hu nO choice. 'lhat 111 his work. Behind 
bis house there ill a retaining ,.u which is 12' bigh and on top o~ that 1s an iron rail. 
This does not ,keep people froID. climbing over. They sit on top of that raU and go back 
and forth. '!'bis has pulled out about 1'. He' IItated that be doell not know who is going 
to pay tor tixing bis tence that is right behind this wall. but he isn't. Also someone 
is going to get hurt and there will be a court suit. Be IItated that be bas called the 
countY' and a Mr. Cooper came down and put a 2x4 with a piece of wire to block tbe 
south end oft and the kidll i.mIDediately broke that off and it hasn't been fixed ;yet. 
Some ot the chUdren actually jump ott the wall down on the concrete. ' This carnival 
is a nuisanc-e. He stated that be lived here before all this came along and be does not 
teel he should have to put up 1{ith it. 

Mr. Runyon asked when these carnivaJa were being held on these lots when tbe;y were having 
all the trouble, where on the lot were they located. 

Mr. Brill stated that the;y are U8~ up toward Jefferson Street. They have had 
problems with all the canlivals whether they are small or large. You. can hear them 
f'rQll anyplace tU'OUDd there. The children go back and forth to both the sma:1l carnivals 
and large carnivals. 

Alice lCaderland, 1075 South JettersonStreet, spoke in opposition. She stated that she 
wisbed to speak on that question of whether the small carnivals cause less problems. 
She stated that the;y have found that the sound does not sound nearly liD loud when one is 
actually on the parking lot as it sounds when you get back into the subdivisions. It 
eeems to be amplified for SaDe re..on~ She cited an exemple. She stated that they too 
bad been assured by the County of J'airfax in 1971 and in 1972 that there would be no 
IROre carnivals at this location. The 8III8JLl and large carnivals both eauae problems. 

Evelyn WUllams, 1075 South Jefferson Street. spoke in opposition. She stated that 
sbe has lived there three years and she loves her home, but it is a tact that the 
carnivals do make a very loud noise. 'l'be noise is so loud in fac-t that the;y cannot 
8it,outside on thebalcon;y and the;y cannot open the door as it would 1ntertemwith the 
television. She stated that she is a disabled vetera.n and the Docter says she must get 
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March 28, 1973 
Carn!val (continued) 

eight hours of sleep per night, but when they do not shut the generator ott until the 
early morning. no one can sleep. 

Mrs. Runatel, U37 B. Forest Street, spoke in opposition. She stated that she Uves 
one and one-bal.£' blocks awq from these other people who have spoken, but their property 
1s on a piece of very high ground and they can hear the carnival and it doesn't matter 
whether it 1s II. smaJ.l. carnival or large carniVal, they can still hear those generators. 
AJ.so ea.rn.ivals are an attractive nuisance to the cbil..dren. It 1s very dU'ficultto keep 
the children at haDe when one of the carnivals 1s down there. The children slip &W8y 
every- chance they get. 

The Board asked Mr. Covington bow ma.ny shopping centers in the CountY' there 1s where they 
have a s1m1lar type problem. 

Mr. Covington stated that there is one other area in the County that the impact has 
disturbed the residents and the Zoning Office wUl. not grant permits. 

• Runyon asked if there are other available sites where carnivals of this type cOUld 
e held. 

• Cov1ngton stated that there are other av&J.ble sites, but he did not know whether or 
not these organizations could make use of them. 

In rebuttal, Mr. Hores, e.ge.in spoke before the Board. He stated that contrary to the 
test1mony of scme of the opposition, their c&;'D.ival only stays open until 11.:00 P.M. 
IIe stated that he is positive of this as be cODtro1a that carnival. Ie stated that one 
Friday night, he cJ.osed the carnival at U:OO P.M. even though there were about 100 

cple on the lot. As far as the oppositions statement that the noise is the SlIme for 
the small and large carnivals, he would stated that he too has been down there tor 'both 
type carn1vaJ.s and there is a great deal ot ditference. They only have one tide where 
they use a loudspeaker. He stated that scaetiJlles be wishes that the opposition was correct, 
ut they 0Dlj' seem to get the peopl.e who woul.d no~ be at the shopping· center ~. 

'!'his carnival is run by eight to ten people. These peopJ.e au go blXDeat nl'ght when the 
carnival shuts down. The carnival they p1an this year would be fUrther toward Leesburg 
Pike thaD it ,was last year. They are l.1m1ted as to where they can raise funds. TheT 
are U..ited to the BaileT's, Crossroads area. by cannot use the Wards Shopping Center. 

• Smith read the Petition 1"raIl the opposition. '!'bere were several pe.ses, one page had 
18 signatures, the 2nd page h&d 25 signatures and the third page dated March ot 1973 

ad about 50 l\tUIeS or~, the 4th page dated March, 1973 bad fifteen. names and the 
fif'th page stating that theT were residents of Arlington COUDt;y and dated March, 1973, 
vas s1snOd by 35 to 40 people. 

Catholic War Veterans 
In application No. S-36-73, application by Baileys Crossroads Lions Club 8/St. 
Post.'#.179'1; under Section 30-7.2.6.1.!j., of the Zoning Ordinance, to permI"t 
carnival for more than two week period, on property located at N. W. COrner 
Leesburg pike and Jefferson St., also known as tax map 62-1((I»16E, Mason 
District, County of Fairfax, Mr. Barnes moved that the Board of Zoning 
Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS ,the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with 
the requirements of all applicable State and County Codas and in accordance 
with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous pnd nearby pro
perty owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on 
the 28th day of March, 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact: 
1. That the owner of the subject property is Irving and C~arence Payne. 
2. That the present zoning is C-D. 
3. That the area of the lot is ~O,OOO square feet. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclu
sions of law: 

1. That the applicant has not presented testimony indicating compliance 
with Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in C or I districts as contained 
in Section 30-7.1.2 in the Zoning Ordinance; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application he and the same 
is hereby denied. 

Mr. Runyon seconded the motion. 

The motion passed ~ to O. Mr. Smith was not present. 
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Page 71 
After Agenda Items 
March 28, 1973 

TENNIS WORLD, INC., 8-43-72, to permit rigid structure for six enclosed 
tennis courts, located on Audubon Avenue (formerly Ladson Lane) adjacent 
to the Audubon Trailer Park, 101-2«1»14 (C-G), granted by the Board of 
Zoning Appeals on July 12, 1972. 

Mr. Gilbert R. Knowlton, Zoning Administrator, came before the Board with 
questions relative to one of the conditions imposed on the applicant at 
the time of the granting of this permit. 

Mr. ,Knowlton stated that Audubon Avenue is a public street, but where it 
ends it 'becomes a private street going back to the entrance of an apartmerit 
complex. The Staff had made a recommendation relative to dedication, 
however the fact that this is not a public street makes dedication awkward. 
In the motion it stated that: 

6. The applicant shall dedicate 30 1 from centerline of the right-of-way 
for future road widening and construct road widening, curb and gutter, and 
sidewalk. 

Actually, Mr. Knowlton, stated, this dedication will become a strip of 
County property which the County may have to maintain. He stated that he 
would like to ask the Board to do two things to the motion. 

One, require that the applicant still secure the same amount of land into 
an easement for pUblic access, but not dedicate and second that road 
construction shall be in accordance with the Site Plan Office. 

Mr. Baker moved that the hearing on this case be reopened in order that 
the Board might change their motion. 

Mr. Runyon seconded the motion. 
The motion passed unanimously. 
Mr. Baker moved that the BOard accept Mr. KNowlton's suggestion above 
as a substitute to Condition No. 6 of the Resolution granting this 
permit. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion and the motion passed unanimously with 
the members present. Mr. Smith was not present. 

II 

CHRISTINE L. JURCA AND JOYCE B. KOVAL, S-15-72, Special Use Permit 
for Beauty Shop in home granted for ~2l2 Wadsworth Court, Fairmont 
Garden Apartments, Annandale Dis~rict on March IS, 1972. 

Mr. Smith read a letter from Mr. C. Douglas Adams, attqrney for the 
applicants, wnich stated that Joyce B. Koval. one of the partners, 
has sold her interest in the business to her partner, Christine Lee 
Jurca, who will continue to operate the business under the same 
name at the same location. 

Mr. Adams:stated that it was his understanding that this will not 
require Mrs. Jurea to apply for a new Use Permit. 

Mr. Baker moved that Joyce B. Koval be removed from the Special Use 
Permit. 

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously with 
the members present. 

Mr. Smith was not present. 

II 

The meeting adjourned at ~:l5 P.M. 

By Jane C. Kelsey 
Clerk 

L~ 
Dan~el Smith, Cha~rman 

Approved .!....~yf"l9~.~1!l9'1~3 _ 
- Date 
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The Regular Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals Was Held 
on Wednesday, AprU il, 1973, in the Board Roaa of the Massey 
Building. Present: De.nlel SDdth, Cha:lrman; Loy Kelley, 
Vice-Chairman; Joseph Baker; George Barnes and Charles Runyon 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. George Barnes. 

DONALD L. lW.LARD, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit lot subdivision with less 
frontage than allowed, 7115 Idylwood Road, 1io-1((1))24F, Drsnesvll1e District, (RE-l), 
V-33-73 

Mr. Donald. Ballard represented himself before the Board. He gave his address as 2929 
Marshall Street, Falls Church. He stated that he took tit1e to this property on 
March 23, 1973, but they bad been in the process of purchasing this property for quite 
some time, but one of the p&Op1e, Mr. Wheelock, was out of town and could not sign 
the papers. 

Notices to property mme:rs were in order. '!'he contiguous owners were Col. and Mrs. 
Reed, 7lll Idlywood Road, Falls ChurCh and Mr. and Mrs. Jack C. Pleasant, 7127 
Idlywood Road, lalla Church, Virginia. 

Mr. BalJ.ard stated that the property is presently zoned RB-l and we h&ve over two acres 
in the property. The reason why they cannot have the two lots is because of the 
requirement that they need 150' trontage on Idlywood Road. He stated that he would 
like to take 150' of the 195 1 that they have in frontage and,use that for Lot lC-A 
and the 46' frontage that 18 left and use that to get to the back lot. 'Ihey decided 
thiS would be better than rezoning the land. The property surrounding this property 
is R-12.5 and R-17, a much higher deMUy than his property, but instead of trying 
to get more lots in tb&~ area, they only wish to get two. He stated that he ows 
no other property in the area except for his residence. Both lots more than meet the 
one ac:re requirement • 

.Mr. Smith questioned the dedication. 

Mr. Runyon stated that dedication would be covered by the Site Plan Office. They have 
subfD1tted a pJ.an for subdivision approval.. The road is 50 1 now 1'rart the center line 
and apparently this is all right. They have indicated a 100' right of' way on Idlywood 
Road. 

Mr. Smith asked if the plan was tor an SO' road. 

Mr. Runyon stated that the criteria now 1s for a 90' road. 

There was no apposition to this application. 

Mr. SmLth stated that this is certainly an irregular piece or land and he doe_ have more 
land thlU1 18 required. 

Mr. SDdth read a letter trcm the Lemon Road Civic Association stating that they approved 
this variance. 

In application No. V-33-73, application by Donald L. Ballard, under Section 
30-6.6, of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit lot subdivision with less front
age than allowed, on property located at 7115 Idylwood Road, Dranesville 
District, also known as tax map 40-1«1»24F, County of Fairfax,Mr. Kelley 
moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following reSOlution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals, 
and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby proper
ty owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 
11th day of April, 1973, and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals had made the following findings of fact: 
1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant. 
2. That the present zoning is RE-l. 
3. That the area of the lot is 88,917 square feet. 
4. That the Pro Rata 8hare for off-site drainage is required. 

AND, WHER~S, THE Boarq of Zon~ng Appeals has reached the following Conclu
sions of law: 

1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following 
physical conditions exist which under a strict interpretation of the 
Zoning Ordinance would result in practical difficulty or unnecessary 
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Donald L. Ballard continued 
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hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the land and/ 
or buildings involved: 

Ca) exceptionally irregular shape of the lot, 
Ch) exceptional topographic problema of the land. 
(e) unusual condition of the location of existing buildings, 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the 
same is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific structure 
or structures indicated in the plats included with~this application only, 
and is not transferable to other land or to other structures on the same 
land. 

2. This variance shall expire one year from this date unless construction 
has started or unless renewed QY action of this Board prior to date of expira
tion. 

FURTHERMORE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action by 
this Board does not constitute exemption from the various requirements of 
this County. The applicant shall be himself responsible for fulfilling his 
obligation to obtain building permits, non-residential use permits and the 
like through the established procedures. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 
The motion passed 4 to O. Mr. Runyon abstained as his former partner did 
the engineering on this case and his name appears on the plat. 

II 

CARL M. JORDAN, app. under Section 30-6.6 of Ord. to peI1ll1t construction ot double garage 
and extend dining l'OQll. closer to side property line than &11owed by Ord., 690l Ve.Uey 
Brook Drive, 60...2«30»65, Mason District (RE-O.5), V-J4-n 

"Mr. Jordon represented himself' before the Board. 

lotices to tn'OPerty ownerS were in order. The Contiguous owners were Richard C. 
Griffith, 6905 Vll1ley Brook Drive and Capt. and Mrs. Paul B. Tazo, 3446 Rose Lane. 

Mr. Jordan sbowed a chart Sliowiilg.ltbe topography of the land and the elevations of 
his property. He stated that approxi.-tely one-fitty of the lot area is covered by 
a dre.:1.nase _euement which, covers a ~at deal of the f'ls.t land on the property. 
Approx1JII&tely two-thirds of the property is steep. A variance was granted at the time 
this boUse wu built and he stated that be believed the reuon tor the necessity for 
that variance was tor" the same reasons as he has now. His property is wedge' sMped.. '':; 
They also have a problem with the driveway as it is very dangerous to baclt in and out. 

There was no oppol!lition to this use. 

Mr. Sm1th asked Mr. Jordan if he was aware of the _existing variance when he purcb&sed 
the bouse. 

Mr. Jordon stated that he was not aware thatthe builder had to have a variDce when 
be :purcbued the house. .He had to get a variance in order to bu1ld the bouse within 
32.8' of thepropertyUne in 1955 when the house was built, but he didn't know this 
until he came in to get a permit to build his addition. 

Mr. Jordan a1:ated ~that the house is now 32.8' from the aide property line and after his 
addition is finished, -it will be 22' "froJn the property line at the closest point. 

In application No. V-3~-73, application by Carl M. Jordan, under Section 
30-6.6 of The Zoning Ordinance, to permit construction of double garage 
and extend dining room 22' from front line, on property located at 6901 
Valley Brook Drive, also known as tax map 60-2((30»65, Mason District, 
County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Runyon moved that the Board of Zoning 
AppealS adopt the following ~esolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals, 
and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the publici by advertisement in 'a" local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby 
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property owners. and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held 
on the 11th day of April. 1973. and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of 
fact: 

1. That the owner of the subject property is Carl M. & Ellen E. Jordan. 
2. That the present zoning is RE-O.5 
3. That the area of the lot is 26.768 square feet. 

AND. WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following 
conclusions of law: 

1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following 
physical conditions exist which under a strict interpretation of the 
Zoning Ordinance would result in practical difficulty or unnecessary 
hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the land and 
buildings involved: 

Ca) exceptional topographic problems of the land 
(b) unusual condition of the location of existing buildings. 

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the 
same is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific structure 
or structures indicated in the plats included with this application only. 
and is not transferable to other land or to other structures on the same 
land. 

2. This variance shall expire one year from this date unless construc
tion has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date 
of expiration. 

FURTHERMORE. the applicant should oe aware that granting of this action by 
this Board does 'not constitute exemption from the various requirements of 
this County. The applicant shall be hi~self responsible for fulfilling 
his obligation to obtain building permits. residential use permits and the 
like through the established procedures. . 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 
The motion passed unanimously. 

CHARLES J. 1l1Jl'l'lU:Y & ASSOC. & FOSTER BROS., INC., app. under Sec. 30·6.5 or Ord. to 
perm! t ga.rage to house to nme.in cJ.oser to side property line than &lloved in Ord1n8l'1ce, 
5412 Earps CornerP.Lace, Midd1.eridge Subdivision, 68·3((5»217 (R-12.5 Cluster) 
Spring:t'ield Distriet, V·61-73 -- Out or Turn Hearing 

:Mr. Runyon was excused to present this eue as Mr. lAmtley was 111 toda,y and Mr. Runyon 
was Mr. Huntley's f'01"mI!r business prtner and was flUll1llar witb this caae. 

Notices. to property owners were in order. The cont1g\1.C1QB owners were Charles ShumB.te 
and Lowell Jones. 

Mr. Runyon stated that according to the ~ance~-you are allowed to encroach 5' into a 
setback. on a carport that is open. At the time this was eaaputed, the fim of Huntley 
and Runyon was in operation. At that time the gentleman who was working on this 
particular case was under the impression that this was a home with a carport. As it 
turned out, a sarase was ordered and planned tor this house. This was not caught until 
the buUding was completed and a wall check was' done. It was an error on the part of 
the firm of' Huntley and Runyon, Engineers. Rather than meJte Foster Bros. tear the 
garage down orr the house, they have applied tor a var:la nce under the mistake section 
of the ord:1nance. 

Mr. Barnes stated that that partieula.r lot is 16,000 square feet when most of the other 
lots are in the 13,000 square feet area. 

Mr. 8m1th stated that it is &180 an irregul.s.r shaped lot. 

Mr. Smith asked what the state or construction 18 at the present time. 

Mr. Runyon stated that the bouse and garage are complete, but the contract purchasers are 
awaiting the outcClDe of' this hearing. Settlement is contingent upon an approval or this 
va.r1ance. 

There was no opposition. 
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In applica~ion No. V-61-73, application by Charles J. Huntley & Associates 
and Foster Brothers, Inc., under S~9tion 30-6.5 of the Zoning Ordinance, 
to permit garage to house to remain closer to side prepertyline than 
allowed by the ordinance, on property located at 5~12 Earps Corner 'Place, 
Middleridge Subdivision, also known as tax map 68-3«5»217, Springfield 
District,' County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board 
of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captiQned applicaton has' been' properly filed in accordance with 
the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance 
with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals, and; 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement·in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby 
property owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held 
on the 11th day of Ap'ril, 1973 ,_ and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact: 
1. That the owner of the subject property is Foster Brothers, Inc. 
2. That the present zoning is R-12.5 cluster. 
3. That the area of the lot is 16, 7lS· square feet. 
4. That the minimum sideyard set~ack required by the Ordinance is a feet 

so applicants are requesting a variance of 1 foot to that requirement. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclu
sions of law: 

1. That the Board has found that non-compliance was the result 
of an error in the location of the building subsequent to the issuance 
of a building permit, and 

2. That the granting of this variance will not impair the intent 
and purpose of the Zoning Ordinance, nor will it be detrimental to the 
use and enjoyment of other property in the immediate vicinity. 

NOW, THEREFORE BE' IT- RESOLVED, that the subject -application be and the 
same is hereby granted. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion 

The motion passed 4 to O. 

COVUfGTON HOMES ASSO::. ,INC., app. under Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 of Ordinance to perm1t 
swimming pool, 9002 Arlington Blvd., 1W3-4«1))22A, Providence District (RTC~lO) 
6-35-73 

Mr. Donald C. Stevens, attorney for the applicant, P.O. Box 547, Fairfax City, repreaented 
them before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. Mr. Stevens ,stated that there was actually 
only one contiguous property owner, Lot 37. This is owned by Walton C. Tbaupson and 
Mary L. Curtis. 

Mr.. Stevens stated that the next nearest property owner is on Lot 20 by the name of 
Putnam. That is imlIlediately across the street. 

Mr. Stevens stated that CoringtonHClDes CODIIllUlity will have 416 townhouse units. This. 
proposed recreational facility is one of the two tha.t is proposed for this deve1oplllent. 
The CCIIIIl\Ulity building on thiS site will be theprlncipal CCDlUJlity building. There will 
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be no restriction imposed stating that these people have to go to either one or the 
other pool. The Association may later wish to 1Ill:pose some restriction as to this. 

Mr. Smith asked it this permit they were requesting today was only for ODe pool. 

Mr. Ste~ns stated that it was. He indicated on the mapva.re the other Dool would be 
located. He stated that Section One is being constructed at present and theother pool 
would be over in the other Section. 

He submitted a colored rendering to show how the pool relates to tbe townhOUSes 
surroun~ it. 'l'bepool is in the middle of the townhouses. He stated that he 
wished to cClllDlent on several of the points that the Staff baa raised. 

1. The principal point that was discussed with the Staff is that there are only 
fOur parking spaces. There is roam to prOVide a lot more parking. He stated that 
they are asking the Board to consider that this pool is being developed in the middle 
of this area to enable them to preserve the green area as it will be within euy 
walking distance. If parking spaces are provided, even the people who live Within 
a couple of blocks· .inight tend to get in their autcmobUe and ride, but if there are 
no parking spaces, they w1ll have to walk. They are trying to encourage walking. This 
is not a single family subdivision. '!'his also makeS it sarer tor the kids that ride 
their bikes to the pool. 

Mr. Smith stated that be would be in favor of this as long as this pool does not have 
swim metes where they invite other pools to participate. 

Mr. Stevens stated that due to the configuration of this pool, swim metes wouJ.d not be 
possible. 

Mr. Barnes asked about a space where emergency vehieJ:es could have easy access to the 
pool. The service trucks also will need to get to the pool 

Mr. Stevens s1:ated that this pool is very near the street and the men traa the emergency 
vehicle would Dot take the patient to the truck, but would take the respirator to the 
pool side where they ~d use it on the patient. These respirators can be hand 
earried. The clorine trucks have hoses and they pump the clarine fran the trucks to 
the pool area by hoses. 

Mr. S!Ilith stated that in the past, the Board has required a space where the emergency 
vehicle can get into the pool area. 

Mr. Runyon stated that he .felt it WOUld be sufficient if the waJ.kwa.Y that is shown was 
widened a little bit. He stated that it YOUl.d only be about ten pacell trQll the 
pool. to the street. 

Mr. Smith asked it the Health Depe.r'bDent had approved this plan. 

Mr. Stevens stated that they had not approved it, but he lmew of quite a few pools 
in the County that are licensed that do not have emergency access, but they will put 
it in if it is a requi:rement. He stated that it they do this, they are t&1k1rlg 
&bout less landscaping and more lawn. In addition, there ill another control problem 
as there will be another gate. 

Mr. SlIl1th asked the llUlIlber of bike racks. 

Mr. Stevel1& stated that there are two racks proposed with 25 spaces each. 

Mr. Smith stated that he felt there should be 100 spaces, since they were not going to 
have parking spaces. 

They then discussed at length the number of people who. prob&bly would be using the 
pool.. 

Mr. Kelley stated that he did not feel this pool is large enough for 208 ~ 
lIleJIIberships. 

Mr. Stevena stated that he did Dot have the· ordinance relating to sw1mm1ng pools. 

Mr. Sraith stated that this shOUld be c:leared up be:fOre this Special Use Permit is 
granted. 

Mr. Stevens asked the Board not to defer this fur more than one week. 

Mr. Kelley asked Mr. Stevens it he had read the cooments f'rall Prel1.m.inary Engineering•. 
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Combined Properties Corp. & Chantilly Plaza, Inc. continued 
April 11th, 1973 

In application No. V-37-73. application by Combined Properties Corp. and 
ChantillY Plaza, Inc. under Section 30-16.8.3 of the Zoning Ordinance , to 
permit signs to be erected on separate walls in front of shopping center, 
on property located at S.W. corner of Galesbury Lane and Route #50, also 
known as tax map 44~2«(l»pt. parcel g, Centreville District, County 'of 
Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. X&lley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt 
the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been 'properly filed in accordance with 
the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance 
with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and, " 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the rroperty, letters to contiguous and nearby 
property owners, and apub11c hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held 
on the 11th day of April, 1973, and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the fOllowing findings of 
fact: 

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant. 
2. That the present zQn~ng is c-o. 
3. That the area of the lot is 8.26S"acres. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Boara of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclu
sions of law: 

1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following physi-' 
cal conditions exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning 
Ordinance would result in practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship 
that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the land and/or 
buildings involved: 

Ca) unusual design of existing buildings. 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same 
is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific structure 
or structures indicated in the plats included with this application only, 
and is not transferable to otherland or to other structures on the same 
land. 

2. That the signs shall not exceed the allowable space alloted said 
shopping center as set forth in the County Sign Ordinance. 

3. This variance shall expire one year from this date unless construc
tion has started or unless nenewed by action of this Board prior to date 
of expiration. 

FURTHERMORE, the applicant should_ be aware that granting of this action 
by this Board does not constitute exemption from the various requirements 
of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible for fUlfilling 
his obligation to obtain building permits, non-residential use permits 
and the like through the established procedures. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II 

T!SONS-BRIAR, INC., app. under Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 of Ord. to pennit lighting of two 
of five existing tennis· courts, 9117 WesterhoJJne Way, 28-4( (1) )45A, Centreville District, 
(RI-l). 6-38-73 

Mr. IVers, President ot the Ty'aons-Briar, Inc. Association, 1638 Irwin Street, Vienna, 
Virginia, testified bet'ore the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were Jean M. Becker, 
and WillllllD. B. Becker, 1756 Creek Crossing Ro&d, Vienna., Virginia. and Hobart McDowell, 
9129 Old Court, Houae Ro&d. 

Mr. Myers stated that this association has been in operation- tor6years. They have 
elA8sitied.'tbe tennis courta as 1, 2, '3, 4 and 5 and they VOUld Uke to'light no. 2 and 
3. They h&ve 5.69 &Cres ot ground and they wish to light the two center courts. These 
courts abut the wooded &reU. Since the p1ans were submitted tor the tile, a new scheme 
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are nine stores in the interior court of the JUll. This court cannot be seen t'raI. any 
of the roads or :fran any part of the shopping center itself~ They are requesting that 
this Board. grant in accordance with Section 30·16.8. of the Ord1nance. He read this 
Section of the Ordinance. He stated that they are not requesting & larger 8IllOunt of 
s1gn coverage. They do not expect to use a greater amount of this outside-wall tor 
signs, than could be used w1de on the buUding. They £'eel it will be less than one
halt' to one. They are not asking tor aD exception to that. They would like to put 
signs for the interior stores on the three outlilde waJ.1I. These walls are not attached 
to the building in its entirety, but they are constructed to hide the air conditioning 
units of the buildings. The wall' is an integral",partof the mall and Is used tor 
decoration purposes. 

Mr. Barnes stated that he had been by- this location and one could hardly see the stores 
fraD. Route 50. He stated that he wondered why they built it 80 rar back. 

8~lng 

Mr. Fagelson stated that had they had a choice they would not have set thycenter so 
tar back. 

Mr. Sraitb stated that this 18 actualJ.y not & request fur a variance trail the sign 
ord1.nance, 1t is just a relocation ot the signs. 

Mr. Harvey Mitchell stated that be telt this is tor the relocation ot the sign as the 
sign ordin8l1ce recognizes that it mq be located anywhere on the surface ot the 'b11i1ding 
and Dl8¥ project therefrall not more than 18". This is the specific requirement that 
the applicant is appeallng tor a variance. 

Mr. Smith stated that the sign location should be shown on the plats. 

Mr. Runyon agreed. He stated that they should show the1ocatton ot the ,,+ the 
plats. . 

Mr. Smith stated that this should also be under Section 30-16.8.3 ot the Ordinance rather 
than 30-6~6. '1'he other Board members agreed. Mr. B'agelson requested the application be 
chaPged accordingly. 
Mr. Slllith also asked if COIDbined Properties Corp. have a nominee corporation in thii 
cue. 

Mr. Fage1son stated that be did not know, but he would find out. 

'!'he hearing recessed until Mr. lagelson COUld take the plats to the Engineer and have him 
revise them to show the location ot the wall that the signs woul.d be on 8I1d br1ng them 
baGk later in the da;y. 

The Board reconvened this hearing at 1:00 P.M. 

Mr. Fagelson subm1tted the revised plats to the Board. 

Mr. FagelsOD stated that Chantilly Plaza, Inc. is • wholly owned subsidiary ot Cadbined. 
'Properl1es, Cm'p. and Chantilly Plaza, Inc. should be included in the application as a co
appllc8l1t. 
Mr. Runyon asked if this wall. sits 5' frca the building it this makes this a free 
standing sign. 

Mr. Smith stated that this is actualJ.y a wall to hide the air· conditioning equipment and 
is the entrance to the mall. It is a part ot the building &8 a screen. 

Mr. Baker stated that this wall was not built with the purpoae ot advertising, but to 
hide and screen the air conditioning equipment and hide the doors. It makes it more 
asthetic. 

Mr. Smith· asked Mr. Mitchell it he WOUld cClllbent on this. 

Mr. Mitchell stated that he would not attenlpt to interpret, the ordinance, but be knew 
that Mr. Covington, the Assistant Zoning Administrator, had mentioned when he was 
preparing the report. that this was something that was within the power ot the Board to 
grant and be telt it was II. necessary part ot the building. 

Mr. SlIlith asked Mr. ~8on it this would be s1m1l.e.r to the Yorktown Shopping Center. 

Mr. Fa.gelson stated t.hat it would be. 
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In application No. V-37-73, application by Combined Properties 'Corp. and 
Chantilly Plaza, Inc. under section 30-16.8.3 of the Zoning Ordinance, to 
permit signs to be erected on separate walls in front of shopping center, 
on property located at S.W. corner of Galesbury Lane and Route #50, also 
known as tax map 44-2((1)}pt. parcel 9, Centreville District, County of 
Fairfax, Virginia. Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt 
the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been 'properly filed in accordance with 
the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance 
with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and, . 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby 
property owners, and apublic hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held 
on the 11th day of April, 1973, and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of 
fact: 

1 That the owner of the subject property is the applicant. 
2. That the present zoning is C-D. 
3. That the area of the lot is 8.26S·acres. 

AND. WHEREAS, the Boara of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclu-' 
sions of law: 

1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following physi-' 
cal conditions exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning 
Ordinance would result in practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship 
that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the land and/or 
buildings involved: 

(a) unusual design of existing bU~ldings. 

NOW. THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same 
is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

L This approval is granted 'for the location and the specific structure 
or structures indicated in the plats included with this application only, 
and is not transferable to otherland or to other structures on the same 
land. 

2. That the signs shall not exceed the- allowable space alloted said 
shopping center as set forth in the County Sign Ordinance. 

3. This variance shall expire one year from this date unless construc
tion has started or unless nenewed by action of this Board prior to date 
of expiration. 

FURTHERMORE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action 
by this Board does not constitute exemption from the various requirements 
of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible for fulfilling 
his Obligation to obtain building permits, non-residential use permits 
and the like through the established procedures. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II 

'l'YBOBS-BRIAR, INC., app. under Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 of Ord. to permit llgbting of two 
of five existing tennis-courts, 9117 Westerholme Way, 28-4«1»45A. Centreville District, 
(U-l). 5-38-73 

Mr. lbrers, President of the Tysons-Briar, Inc. Association, 1636 Irwin Street, Vienna, 
Virg1nta, testified before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were Jean M. Becker, 
and William B. Becker, 1756 Creek Crossing Road, Vienna, Virginia and Hobart McDowell, 
9129 Old Court, House Road. 

Mr. IVers stated that this 88sociation b&s been in operation rol'6years. '1'hey have 
claSsified·the tennis courts 88 1, 2, '3, 4, and -5 and they would. like to light DO. 2 and 
3. They have 5.69 acres of ground and they wish to llgbt the two center courts. These 
courts abut the wooded areas. Since the pl.ans were submitted for the f'ile. a new scheme 
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bas ca:De on the market tor the lighting of tennis courts. It has fiorescent tubes. It 
Is 1lM.Ch more advanced. The coat is much greater to install, however, but they are v1l.l1ng 
to do this. He submitted a brochure of these lights to the Board. They stated that 
these lights would be placed on ea.eh side and. in the middle of the courts. 

Mr. Runyon stated that the Board would need up-to-date p1ans lIbowing the type of lights 
that they plan to use if this is granted. 

Mr. Smith stated that they WOUld have to change the pla.ts before the decision takes place. 

Mr• .Myers stated that there are no other changes to take place. 

He submitted a letter trcm William B. Becker, one of the contiguous property owners 
stating that they own OIle ot the larger properties iJlmedlately adjoining the CardinaJ... 
Hill Swh and Racquet Club, 1756 Creek Crossing Road, and they have no objection 
to whatever change in use is required in order to peI'lll1t the Club to insta.I..l lights on 
tennis eourts number 2 and 3, or should they desire to do 80 on all 5 tennis courts of 
that Club and they endorse the idea.. 

Mr. Smith accepted the letter tor the reCOrd. 

Mr. Kelley asked it they lun loudspeakers in the tennis court area. 

Mr. Hyers stated that they hMloud.epeakers. but only !'or emergency use. The public 
address system that they have nOlt is for around the s'fl'1mUng f'acUity to -.k.e announce1Dl!ints 
as to cJ.earing of the pool and breaks and to announce actual emergencies. This WOt'lld 
not go beyond the area Of the swiming facility i tsel. f. 

Mr. ltelley asked the Board if they felt this would be a good time to question them as 
to whether or not they have arter hours parties. 

Mr. ~rs stated that they are requesting that this lighted tennis facility be open 
until 10:30 P.M. and the pool. hours to remain the same. They have had only a few s.f'ter 
hours pa.rl,1es and they have been limited to 4 per year. 

Mr. Smith stated that they Mve'to have special permission tram the Zoning Administrator 
in order to have an after hourS party and if there are any callpla1nts on these, they 
would not be allowed to have any more parties tor the remainder of the season. 

Mr. Smith asked Mr. Mitchell if there had been any compU1nts about this pooJ.. 
Mr. Mitchell stated that there had. been no COIlIpl.aints to bis ltnowledge. 

Mr•• Betsy Callahan, 501 Creek Croasing Road, Vienna. Virginia, stated that sbe was 
speaking !'or about 20 other l.adies who were taking their cbil.dren to the doctor, or 
sCllleth1ng like that. They want to bave lights because they teel guilty that they can 
play all d.a¥ and. the men have to work all d.a,y and by the time they get heme frClll. work, 
the courts are closed. 

Mr. Eugene Stubbs, 1738 Kilarney Court. Vienna, spoke in opposition to this use. 

Mr. Stubbs stated that he 1s not in the 1Dmediate area of the tennis courts, but he is 
cJ.ose to it. He is on Lot 21 on the map. It would be approxia tely 500' traD. the courts. 
It is a high point in the cemmmity. He stated that he wished to address the Board with 
two faces, one as the President of the ccmnunity association and the other as a property 
owner in the area. He spoke as President of the cOlllDWlity association tint. He stated 
that at the last :t:egular meeting in l"ebruary their association took no podtion one way 
or the other as to' the lighting w;lth the exceptipn that they wouJ.d agree to support 
thoSe members whose property :1DIDediately abuts the property in question. 

As & property owner he stated that he would like to speak to Mrs. callahanIS remarks 
about the husbands who wiabed to P1a¥ tennis after work. SaDe man would like to ccme 
home tram work and relax rather than have the additional traftic in and out of this 
facUity. '!'he other objaction is that of the intensity of the lights on the courts. 
Since his property is on a high point in the area, the trees and shrubbery surrounding 
the courts will not shield tha lights. He brought up the qUltstion as to whether or 
not these new lights had met the approval. of the maJority of the Club membltr8. 

Mr. N;yers stated that. nei~r plan had been approved by the majority of theCl.ub members, 
but be has been ebarged with the reaponsibil1ty of going ahead with lights, periOd. 

Mr. Stubbe stated that this new scheJ18 would be an improvement over the oJ.d system. 

Mr. Stubbs stated that the only access is Westerholm Way which runs through the center of 
the subdivision and they are concerned about tlte young children in the neighborhood and 
the hazard this additional tratf1c lfill cause. The additional hours are an objection 
to some of the people adJe.eent to this facility. 
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:Mr. Stubbs stated that they were also concemed about the increase in the time these 
courts WOUld be in use. They knew that the pool opens at 9:00 and cl.oaes at 9:00 P.M. 
IlDd they are very concerned that th1a 1. Planned to be open Wltil 10:30 P.M. 

Mr. Runyon asked if they would still object if they put a lhDitation of 10:00 P.M. on 
the use. 

Mr. Stubbs stated that they WOUld not object as strongly as long aa the general. intensity 
of the lights do not proj ect into the neighbors windows. 

Leah Nasb, 9114 Westerholm WItiY, adJacent to the Racquet Club spoke in opposition. 
She stated that they had investigated lights on other tennis courts and they have caae to 
cOII.c.luslClil __ that:thelr>hbtJ.se is placed in such a lll8nIl:er that regardJ.ess of the pla.eement 
of the lights on the cour-ta J there is no way they can keep the lights trom. penetrating 
into their heme J pr1ma.r!l-¥ their family :roan and two bedroans. 

Mr. Smith asked it she realized that lights COUld be kept on the property by the direction 
of thoBe lights and shielding them in a proper lIllIlIIler. 

Mrs. Nash stated that they are opposed to these lights as they teel this will not be 
the ease. '!'bey have no eaapla.1nts in the sUllllDer session, however in the ott season 
the association has failed to JII&1nta1n surveilanee and young peopU Call COIlll!t and go 
as they like. They have bad real problems vith this and the poliee has been called 
numerous times. There is no fence between the association's property and their property. 
Therefore, there is no way to prevent the entrance of automobiles to thepark1ng lot. 
At one time they did put up a chain across the entrance, but it became broken or stolen 
arui now there is nothing. Then they had a guard eome down with a dog to guard the place. 
This didn I t last too long. 

Mr. Smith asked if sbe WOUld s,t11l object it they limit the hours to 10:00 P.M. 

She stated that sbe would. 

Mrs. Weitz, 9115 Westerhold Wa;y, Lot 27, directly across the street traa the association 
IpOke in opposition to the 1188. She stated that they are concerned about the lights 
and the additional. traffic this use wiU generate. In the sUlllDer, they are wable to 
get any peace and quiet wtil after the lut cars leave at 9:00 P.M., now they will have 
to wait until after 10:30 P.M. before there is any quiet in the neighborhood. 

Another l.ad¥ spoke in objection who lives lI,t 9lll Westerholm Wa;y. She stated that they 
live two bouses up trail the Weitz's on the S&me side of the street. Her main objection 
t"rt'lm their location 'lKNld be the tn.ff1c. She also c(lllpla.1ned about the Do18e and dist 
trcm the teenagers after hours. 
Mr. Xell.ey asked if they had etmpla1ned previously to the Zoning Albrdniatrator. 

She stated that they had not. '!'hey did cClllpl.a1n to the association's directors. 

Mr. Kelley stated that they should have cCllllklned to the Zoning Administrator as there 
il no way to- know the problema unless IClDeone c(lllp1&ins about them. 

!fr. )(vers in rebuttal. stated that they investigated the possibility of putting a tence 
~, but the Fire Department did not want them to. 

Mr. Smith stated that theI'& i8 no l.aw against putting up a fence or a gate and it this 
Board directs them to do so, they wU1. have to do it. 

He stated that he felt the peopl.e who have lived next to the pool area and bas had these 
problemS are being very reuonable and apparently the association has tried to remed¥ 
the situation, but still nothing has been acccaplished. 

Mr. Myers stated that they hired the guard and dog because of vandalism on the property. 

The Board recessed the hearing and told the applicant that if they could set new pla.ts 
shOtl!ng the lighting system that they now plan to use the Board will take: thia up later_. 
Mr. ltkllther, 906 Country Club Drive, Vienna, was al.sc present to represent the 
Association. 

This case came back before the Board at 12:00 Noon. The new pJ.a.ts were lubm1tted to 
the Board showillg the new lighting 1Iche.me and how the lights would be p1.a.ce on the 
courts. 

't)f 
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In application No.S-38-73, application by Tysons - Briar, -Inc. trading as 
Cardinal Hill Swimming and Recquet Club, under Sec. 30-7:2.6.1.1, of the 
Zoning Ordinance, to permit lighting af two (2) of five (5) tennis courts, 
on property located at 9117 Westerholme Way, Centreville District, Also 
known as tax map 28-4«!»45A, County of Fairfax, Mr. Kelley moved that 
the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the fOllowing resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and CountY,Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board Qf Zoning Appeals; 
and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby pro
perty owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on 
the 11th day of April, 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact: 

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant. 
2. That the present zoning is RE-l. 
3. That the area of the lot is 5.696 acres 
4. That Site Elqn Approval is required. 
5. That compliance with all County. Codes is required. 
6. That the Club is operating .under, a Special Use Permit granted 

December 5, 1967. and amended in 1971 to allow construction of a tennis 
Shelter on the property. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following con
clusions of 'law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance 
with Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in R districts as contained 
in Section 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance; and . 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the 
same is hereby granted with the following limitati~n~: 

1. This approval is granted to the ~pplicant only and is not trans
ferable without further action of this Board, and is for the location 
indicated in the application and is not transferable to other ,land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construction 
or operation has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior 
to date of- expiration. 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on 
plats submitted with this application. Any additional structures of any 
kind, changes in use or additional uses"whether or not these additional 
uses require a use permit, shall be cai.is.e for. this use permit to be re
evaluated by this Board. These changes include, but are not limited to, 
changes of ownership, changes of the ope~ator, changes in signs, and 
changes in screening or fencing. 

4. This granting dOes not constitute exemption from the various 
requirements of this county. The applioant shall be himself responsible 
for fUlfilling his obligation TO OBTA~n~ON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERM!T AND 
THE LIKE THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS ·SPECIAL USE PERMIT 
SHALL NOT BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN COMPLIED WITH. 

5. ~e resolution pertaining to tijeo~ranting of the Special Use Permit 
SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicuous place ~ong with the Non_Residential Use 
Permit on the property of the Use and be 'made available to all~Departments 
of the County of F~irfax during the hours of operation of the permitted 
use. 

6. The hours of operation for the tennis courts shall be 9 A.M. until 
10 P.M. 

7. All loud speakers, Public address systems, lights and noise shall 
be directed to tennis and pool area and confined to said site. 

8. All other conditions, provisions and/or restriqtions set forth in 
existing special use permit shall remain in force. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimoUSly 
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JAMBS A. BROOOH, app. under See. 30-7.2.8.1.1 of Ord. to ~erm1t continuation of kennel 
tor twenty' (20) dogs, 1061.6 lAmter Station Road, 27-1«1»3, Centreville District 
(llll-l). 8-39-73 

Mr. James Brough, 106l6 ffunter Station Road, represented h1JDselt before the Board. 

Ii! "stated that his wife has been operating this kennel tor al.Jnost thirteen years DOlI 
under a Specl&l Use Permit granted by this Board. It 1s a question of exi;~ ding the 
present permit now that hl! would like the Board to decide favorably on. 

Notices to the property OWIiers were in order. '!'be cOntiguous owners were MrJ".(l}. ~W.' 

Mai.'khatl, 1O'TU Ilmter Sta.tion Road, Vienna and Gregory Ba.rnhart, 10600 Hunter Station 
Road, Vienna, Virginia. 

Mr. S.lll1tb asked if' he intended to sell l!Illy of the land. 

Mr. Brough 81:ated that be did not. 

There were letters in the f1J.e f'rc:m Mr. Ban':f, Zoning Inspector, who stated that this 
kennel was well run and in good order. 

In application No. 8-39-73, application by James A. Brough. under Section 
30-7.2.8.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance to permit continuation of kennel fOr 
20 dogs, on property loca.ted at 10616 Hunter Station Road ,. Centreville 
District, also known.as tax 1"' 27-1«1»)3, County of Fairfax, Mr.· Runyon 
moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax·County Board of Zoning Appeals; 
and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby 
property owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held 
on the 11th day of April, 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of 
fact: 

l. That the owner of the Subject property is the applicant. 
2. That the present zoning isRE-l. 
3. That the area o£ the lot is 11.46614 acres. 

AND, WHEREAS,_the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the follOWing con
clusions of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance 
with Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained 
in Section 30-7.1.10£ the Zoning Ordinance; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the 
same is heDeby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable 
without-further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated inth 
application and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construction 
or operation has started Qr unless renewed by action of this Board prior to 
date of expiration. 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats 
sub.mitted with this application. Any additional structures of any kind. 
changes in use or additional uses, whether or not these additional uses 
require a use permit, shall be cause for this use permit to be re-evaluated 
by this Board. These changes include, but are not limited to. changes of 
ownership, changes of the operator, changes in signs, and changes in screenin 
or fencing. 

4. This granting does not constitute exemption from the various require
ments of this county. The apPlicant shall be himself responsible for fulfil
ling his obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT AND THE LIKE THROUGH 
THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL NOT BE VALID UNTI 
THIS HAS BEEN COMPLIED WITH. ---

5. The resolution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use Permit 
SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicuous place along with the Non-Residential Use 
Permit on the property of the use and be made available to all Departments 
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of the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use. 
6. Permit is for 3 years from March 14, 1973 with the Zoning Administra

tor being empowered to extend for 3 I-year periods. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

OOHDEREDG BROAtlCASTING CORP., app. under Sec. 30-7.2.2.1.3 of Ord. to penrlt an erection 
of a one .atory.buUd1ng, addition to existing radio tran8Dl1tter site facUity, 7330 
RonaJ.d Street, Tower Heights, 50-1«12»2, Providence District (R,;,!O), 8-146-72 (Deterred 
trcm January 24, 19'73 tor maximum of 60 days tor new plata and in order tor applicant 
to repair tower -- Deferred ~ !rem 3-14..73 as applicant was not po esent when case 
was C4lled.l 

Mr. Howa.rd SUberbers, North Kenwood S'tX'eet, Arl1ngtcin, attorney for the applicant, 
represented the applicant befOre the Board. 

He submitted to the Board a Certlt1cate fX'am Matthew J. V11ssides, P.E., Structural 
Consultant, dated Maroh 21, 1973 whioh stated that in acoordance with the statement ot 
pert'ormance issued by Cosmos Engineers, Inc., and periodic visual inspections, it i. 
hiS understanding that all the above-mentioned improvements have been properly effeoted. 
~ stated· that the oertifioate does not cover the t'ol.l.Ow1ng: 1. Obstruotion Lighting 
System; 2. LigbtJking Proteotion System and 3. Obstruction Painting. 

Mr. Silberberg then submitted to the Board booklets tor their proposal of the building 
that they wish to pu.t on the property. ~ stated that they had talked with all the oontiguous 
:.,&Ild':" nearby neighbors in the area ooncerning the building they would like to bu.Ud 
IILDd they (the neighbors) have agreed that 'they Dpp08e the plan that the BZA wishes the 
applleant to build., the one that is the exact siz. at the existing buUding, but they 
like tile proposed WJ«>D's pJ.an-. He submitted artist's -sketches of the ~ each buUding 
d1l loa1t when completed. 

Mr. Allen Hulrmer, Executive Vice President, a5 Elliott Lane, StarU'Ord, Conneoticut, 
also spoke to the Board on thiS new proposal. 

The Petition trca the nearby property owners was submitted to the Board tor the record. 
It vas signed by fifteen different f'udlies. 

Mr. Barnes stated tq.at he felt WM)D'a proposed plan is far better than the other one. 
Hie ..ked 1f it voul.d be lAndscaped just as it looka in the sketch. 

Mr. SUberberg anavwred that it vould be. He stated that they plan to make some of the 
open space aV&1lable to the neighbors alsO. 

Mr. Smith told him that under a Special. Use Pl!!mit, they have to be carefUl what they 
do. 

Mr. Silberberg stated that be felt the property is IDOre than adequate to handle this size 
bu1l.ding• 

• Smith stated that this is under an existing Special. Use Permit~ 'l'his is just for 
additional construction here 10 the form of a building. All the lPII&U buildings that are 
on the property nOW will be retIIOved at the time ot the construction of the new bUUding, 
or &fter the new bu11ding is construction, at least within 30 days thereafter. 
He ..ked that this be confirmed by the applicant. 

Mr. Silberberg stated that they had hoped to use one of the sllllL1ler bu1J.ding for garden 
supplies. 

• Smith stated that that WOUld not be permitted 1t the Board grants permission to build 
the larger buUding. 

Mr. Smith stated that it should be noted that the reduction in the amaunt or property 
that the tower bad origina.U.y took: p1.ace prior to thiS present applicant acquiring the 
roperty. Theretore, this is a nonconforming tower, but this tcnrer baa been inspected 

and i8 nov in a aate condition. All the problema th.t existed at the tim the applicant 
came in for thia additional bu1ld1ng ha.vebeen corrected. 
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In application No. 2-146-72, application by Sanderling Broadcasting Corp. 
under Section 30-7.2.2.1.3 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit an erection 
of a one-story building, addition to .existing facHi ties, on property located 
at 7330 Ronald Street, Tower"Heights, Providence District, also known as tax 
map 50-1«12»2, County of Fairfax, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning
Appeals adopt the following resolution: . 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in aCcordance with 
the requirements of all applicable state and County Codes and in accordance 
with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in local news 
paper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property 
owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals on the 11th day 
of April, 1973. 

WHEREAS. The Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact: 

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant. 
2. That the present zoning is R-IO. 
3. That the area of the lot is 14,912 squave feet. 
4. That oompliance with site plan ordinance is required. 
5. That compliance with County Codes is required. 
6. The original use permit for the existing radio facility was granted 

in 1947. and apparently the tower antedates the subdivision which surrounds 
the site. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusio 
of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with 
Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts aB~contained in Section 
30-7.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same 
is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable 
without further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in th 
application and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construction 
or operation has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to 
date of expiration. 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats 
submitted with this application. Any additional structures of any kind, 
changes in use or additional uses, whether or not these additional uses requi 
a use permit, shall be cause for this use permit to be re-evaluated by this 
Board. These chang~s include, but are not limited to. changes of ownership, 
changes of the operator, changes in signs, and changes in screening or fencin 

4. This,gran-ting does not constitute exemption from the various require
ments of this county. The Applicant _shall be himself responsible for fulfil
ling his obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMITS AND THE LIKE THROUG 
THE ESTABLISHED-PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL NOT BE VALID 
UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN COMPLIED WITH. -

5. The resolution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use Permit 
SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicuous place along with the Non-Residential Use 
Permi t on the property of the use and be made available to all Departments 
of the County of fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use. 

6. Landscaping, screening and/or fencing shall be as approved by the 
Director of County Development. 

7. The construction shall be of brick construction compatible with the 
surrounding property. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 
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GBDNBROOx CREATIVE DAY SCHOOLJ app. under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 ot Ord. to permit nursery 
schoo1J 12410 Lee Jackson lligbwq"J 45-4({1»9J Centreville District (RE-1) 60 
students J 9:00 A.M. to 12:00 Noon J 8-17-73 (Deferred f'rcm Ma.reh 14 for decision only 
to allow applicant to submit. 

The applicant had subm1tted a lease tor the rUe. 

In application No. S-17-73, application by Greenbrook Creative Day School 
under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Zoning Ord!nance,to permit nursery school, 
60· students, on property located at 12410 Lee Jackson Hwy., also known as 
tax map 45-4((1»)9, Centreville District, County of Fairfax, Mr. Runyon mOved 
that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the fallowing resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with 
the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance 
with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in local news
paper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property 
OWners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 11th 
day of April, 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact: 
1. That the owner of the subject property is Presbyterian Church. 
2. That the present zoni~g is RE-l. 
3. That the area of the lot is 6.5955 acres. 
4. That compliance with all County and State Codes is required.
5. That Site Plan approval is required. 
6. That the applicant has been operating a nursery school for a maximum of 40 
children in Christ Presbyterian Church, located on the north side of Lee Jack
son Hwy., Rt. #50, about one-half mile west of its intersection with West Ox 
Road, in Centreville District, under Special Use Permit granted July 8, 1969, 
S-134-69. 

D, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusion 
flaw: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with Stan 
dards for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Sec. 30-7.1.1 

f the Zoning Ordinance; and 

OW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLV~D, that the subject application be and the same i 
ereby granted with the following limitations: 

This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable wit 
urther action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in the applica
ion and is not transferable to other land. 
• This 'permftshall expire one year from this date unless oonstruction or 
peration has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date 
f expiration. 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats sub 

f

·tted with this application. Any additional structures of any kind, changes 
'n use or additional uses, whether or not these additional uses require a use 

rmit, shall be cause for this permit to be re-evaluated by this Board. Thes 
anges inclUde, but are not limited to~ changes of ownership, changes of the 

perator, changes in signs, and changes .in screening or fencing. 
This granting does not constitute e~emption from the various requirements 

this county. The applicant shall .be hf~elf responsible .for fulfilling his 
bligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMITS AND THE -LIKE THROUGH THE 
STABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT .SHALL NOT BE VALID UNTIL 

IS HAS BEEN COMPLIED WITH. -
• The resolution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use Permit SHALL 
E POSTED in a conspicuous place along with the Non-Residential Use Permit on 
he property of the use and be made available to all Depaptments of the County 
f Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use. 

The ma~imum number of children shall be 60, age 3 to 5 years. 
· The hours of operation shall be 8':00 A.M. to UOO P.M •• Monday throUgh
riday, during the school months. 

The operation shall be SUbject to compliance with the inspection report, 
he requirements of the Fairfax County Health Department, the State Department 
f Welfare and Institutions, and the Obtaining of a Non-Residential Use Permit. 

All buses and/or vehicles transporting students shall comply with State 
d Fairfax County School Board standards in color and light requirements. 

f 

Q. No parking spaces are to be used for this special use permit use that are 
ithin 25 feet of the property line. 
1. Landscaping, screening and/or fencing shall be as approved by the Director 

County Development. 
is permit is granted for a period of five (5) years. 

Mr. Baker seconded the . . 1 
JJlot~on and the motion passed unan~mous y. 

I 

I 

I 
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Greenbrook Creative Day School continued 
April 11. 1973 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II 

SCJl)OL FOR COlfTEMPORARY EDUCATION, ~. under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of Ord. to permit pre
school, 8120 Leesburg Pike, 39-2({1»lA, Dranesville District eBB-l), 8-23-73 
(Deferred. f'ralI. March 14, 1973, to allow applicant to properly notify property owners 
in accordance with the· Code) 

Dr. WUllamB, testified berore the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order • 

. Dr. Wl11i8lll8 stated th&t the contract to lease runs through December of this year 
when. tbey a.ntlcipate they will be in the building on Kirby Road. This location in 
the church 1s just a temporary location. 

He stated that he had submitted 8. written statement to the Board at the initial 
meeting giving the detailed information about this use.. To IIUIIIIl&r1ze that statement, 
the School tor Contemporary Education 1s a private, non-profit, non-stock. organization 
incorporated in the State of Virginia for· the purposes or providing education and 
treatment for children between the ages or 2 and 20 years who require speci&l attention. 
In addition, seE is an atf'i11ate of GeorgeWaahington University. SCE recentl.y 
(November 15 and 22, 1972) appeared before the Board and was awarded a special use 
permit for the purpose of constructing a buUding at 1700 Kirby Road, and they are 
now in the blue printing sta.ge with the expectation of occupancy of the new 
bu1ld1ng no later than January, 1974. Most of the \mits of the school currently 
reside in various churches in the area. The present request is tor the use of 
an 'additional chlU'ch on ~ temporary be"llb Wltil such time tbat t~eir 01<111 bU1llUng ill 
cClllpJ.eted. This church will house the Preschool. 

Dr. Wil.liams stated that the children would be enrolled in the project no longer than 
3 hours per day, 5 days per week, with no hot meal.B being served. The project would 
use o~ the first fioor ot: the education plant. The staff of the project includes 
5 administrative persOllB and a teaching staff of 6. This project is intend.edto serve 
12 children during its t1rst year and a maximum of 25 beginning in September. 19'73. 
The school is asking tor use for a max1mum of 50 children. 

There was no opposition. 

In application No. 5-23-73, application by School for Contemporary Education 

under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit preschool on 
property located at 8120 Leesburg Pike, also known as tax map 39-2(l»lA, 
county of Fairfax, :Mr. Runyon moved that the Board of Zoninq. Appeals adopt 
the follwoing resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application h~ been properly filed in accordance with 
the requirements. of all aPplicabl,e StatBand County Codes and in accordance 
with the by-laws of the Fairfax county Board of Zoning Appeals: and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property 
owners, and a public heariJ;lg by the Board of 'Zoning Appeals held on the 
11th day of April, 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact: 
1. That the owner of the subject property is Providence.Baptist Church. 
2. That the present zoning is RE-I. 
3. That the area of the lot is 2.7159 acres. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusion 
of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with 
Standards for Special Use Pezmit Uses in R Districts as contained in ·SectLon 
30-7.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance. 

NOW,. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the SUbject application be and the same 
is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable 
without further action of this BaEd, ;and is for the location indicated in the 
application and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construction or 
operation has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date 
of expiration. 

3. This approval is granted for the buil.dings and uses indicated on plats 
submitted with this application. Any additional structures 'of any kind, chan 
in use or additional uses, whether or not these additional uses require a use 
permit, shall be cause for this use permit to be re-evaluated by this Board. 
These changes include, but are not limited to, changes of ownershiP, changes of 
the operator, changes in signs, and changes in screening or fencing. 
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4. This granting does not constitute exemption from the various require
ments of this County. The applicant shall be himself responsible for ful~ 

filling his obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMITS AND THE LIKE 
THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SH\LL NOT BE 
VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN COMPLIED WITH. --

5. The resolution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use Permit 
SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicious place along with the NON-RESIDENTIAL USE 
PERMIT on the property of the use and be made available to all departments 
of the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use. 

6. The maximum number of children shall be 50, ages from 2 to 5 years. 
7. The hours of operation shall be 9 A.M. to 4 P.M., 5 days per week. 
8. Screening, landscaping, planting, and parking shall be as approved 
the Department of County Development. 
9. This permit shall run until December 31, 1973, with the Zoning 
inistrator being empowered to grant a 3 months extention if sufficent 

•

lease papers are presented. 

Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 
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CROWN CENTRAL PJrnlOLB1lM ( 

CROWN CDTRAL FBTROLBUM CORP., app. under Sec. 30-7.2.10.3.1 ot Ord. to penrl.t gas 
station and Sec. 30·7.2.10.3.7, to pel'lllit auto l.a.undry (no repa.1rs) 5500 
Franconia Road, N.W. intersection ot Franconi& Road. and Old ROlling Road, 61-4«1)) 
nc, Lee DiStrict (C-D)" S-31.-73 (Deterred frcI!I March 28, 1973 in order tor Mr. 
Joseph Alexander to appear and speak on behalt of tbe c1ti.ns in that area) 

Mr. Runyon stated that be would refrain !'rom participation in tbil because his firm 
prepared the engineering tor this project. 

Mr. Charles ShUlll&te, attorney for the applicant, 10523 Main Street, Fairtax, testified 
befOre the Board on bebal.t ot the applicant. 

He had submitted proper notices at the previOWl hearing. 

He submitted betore the Board a series ot ID&PS that outline hanconia Road ia the 
area.. in question. He atated that he wished to restate that there will be no repair 
in this station. 

Mr. Smith stated that first he would like to clarif'y a question that bas come up. 
There ill a letter in the file frc:a Mr. James Burkhardt, Trustee, stating that it had. 
e<lmlt to his attention that Gult Oil Co. has submitted an application tor Bite plan 
approval. and a llpacial. use permit tor a gasoline station on Franconia Road near Old 
Rolling Road.. This site plan includes ILpproximately 20,000 sQUare feet at land titled 
in his name as Trustee. He stated tha.t Gulf OU Co. haa no contract with him. and has 
lIubadtted the application without his approval or authority, therefore, he requested 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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CR(Jffl CDTRAL PETROLEUM CORP. (continued) 

that no consideration be given Gulf 011 Co. involving his property. 

Mr. Shumate expl.a1ned that at the Planning Call1llisslon hearing a representative. or Gulf 
Oil ajlpeared in opposition to this particular proposal. I:t baa Calle to their attention 
that Gu1f desires to extend their use and it baa &1socCIIle to their attention that there 
18 & posB1bility that a site plan has been subJllitted. This letter is to 8~te that it . 
there is such a case. it is without the author!ty of the proper owners. 

Mr. Smith asked if the Gulf OU Representative is present today. 

No one in the room answered. 

Mr. Shumate stated that theirs 1s not a routine station &s this 1s a gasoline diapenling 
station but no reIl&irs are conducted on the premises, there will be no chal.I.g:l.ng of tirea 
and no IItorage f'aci11ties. The gaaoJ.ine il sold at a re~on8ble price, 2 to 5 cents 
below other gas stations in the area (per gaUon). There will be no free car vubes. 
It is a coin operated car wash which W11l cost $1.00 regardlesa of the amount of' gasoline 
one ~8. This station will create no noise) air or visual pollution. 

lie stated that the Staff ReWrt tsnores the ta.cts. 

Mr. S!ll1th then read the Planning Camn1ssion report and the Staff Report. 

The PllUU1i,ng CCIlIllisdon report stated: 

"The Fairfax County Planning CODIll1ss1on, under providons of Section 30-6.13 
of the County Code, unanimously rec(lllDended to the Board of Zoning Appeal.S tbat 
the above subject application be denied in accordance with the reCOlllDendations 
of the staff report attached hereto. 

The CO!IIll1s81on further felt that this total. tract should not be developed in a 
piecemeal. manner as proposed as it would effectively hinder the unified develop
ment of the remainder of the C-D acreage." 

the Staff COIlIDents stated: 

"This is an application for a Special Use Permit for a tilling station and 
automatic car wash to be located atlthe northwest corner of Franconia Road and 
Old Roll1ng Road, in the general vi'cinity of Edison High School in Lee District .. 

The subject site is 8. relatively 8IIIall corner portion of an area of approximately 
7 1/2 acres which baa been zoned for 8. nutQ'oer of years for & designed shopping 
center.. Bx1sting call1lercial activities in this C-D area include two service stations 
and a dry cleaning business, loca.ted side by side in a strip f'ronting on 
FrOnconia Road.. The back portion of the C-D area is undeveloped. 

Aside :f'raa its feel1ngs that a third g&8olirl! station in thiS CeD area vould con
stitute a serious overload of that t;ype of use in this general vicinity and, 
IIlOI'e particml.arly, tor any designed shopping center which might develop on the 
overall 7" acres, the Staff feels that the proposed development ot' the corner 
lot wouJ.d leave ~ pipestem eccess to the undeveloped rear portion of the C-D 
area) effectively prec1ud,!ng reasonable ccm:rmercial. developDlent there .. It 

Mr. Shums.te stated that this iI!I not the case and stepped to the series of maps in tront or 
the Board to show that in the area ot' 5 and 1/4 Ill1les from Franconia Road to its inter
aection with Telegraph Road there were 7 gas atations. He pointed to the various points 
on the maps where the stations were located. Nowhere in this area do you have an automs.tic: 
car wash. Therefore, be stated that this is not an 1Jllpac.ted area. He stated that he 
feels it is better to cluster the stations together rather than spre&d1Jlg them out all 
over Franconia Road. This wa;y people would ha.ve a selection. He submitted that the 
BZA back.' in 1965 did not feel there were a sufficient number of stations) as they 
granted a Special Use Penait to the American OU Station across the street. It has been 
twice renewed tor one year perioda, but it hs.a now expired. They bad 8t01'al sewerproblelllS 
wbich have now been corrected. Therefore, that eliminates one g8.8oline station. &all.y) 
he 8tated that if the Board of Supervisors felt that thi8 is an impacted area) then they 
would have made this a highway corridor. 

Mr. Shumate! stated that turther the Staff baa based its recOllllllendation of denial on the 
t'act that they desire to 8ee this property· developed &8 a C-D shopping center. He 
submitted. to the Board that the rem&1nder of thi8 property is insufficient to be 
developed. The Staff ignored the tact that there is a skating rink access here. The 
Skating T'1nk ia in the back of the property. 
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Mr. 8m1th asked if they planned to develop the rema1n1ng two acres. 
'.:' 

Mr. Lee Op.le,rep2'esent1ng the owners ot this property, spoke before the Boud to'iMwer 
this question. 

Mr. Opia, stated that tbis 2.5 acres Inc1udes the pipestem portiOD that leads back to 
the skating rink. It is used as access. '!'hi. land alao abuts residential land, therefore, 
by the time one 8etbacks the required !Ul1OWlt, there is very little land left. 

Mr. Smith asked how lOng the skating rink has been there. 

Mr. Oppie stated that it bad been there for about five months. 

Mr. Shumate stated that the two gasoline stations that now exist between Telegraph Road 
and what 18 cOllllOnl:f referred to as "AJ.exander' a Corner" , & distance of 3.B ll1lea are 
the Gulf station and Exxon station. '!'he BxxOll station is only 1501 in the front by 
125 deptb. When the road 1s widened, that station will be wiped out. 

Mr. Shumate stated that Warda' Corner haa been in continuous caJllIlerclaJ. use since 1936. 
The Subject property W8.II in use at that t1me as a CODIbination general store and had 
gaa pumps. In 1960, it wu destroyed by nre. 

He aubmitted photographs of the site taken fraa across the street. He atated that this 
area has been uaed as a h'u1t stand in the sUlllZller months in thepaat. 

He stated that the applicant bas no other representative sites in the &rea as other 011 
ccmpan1es do and aa he stated before, this st.tion is unlike any station in that area. 

In s\lllb8.t'y", be stated that be felt the proposed use baa physical and tun:: tional 
characteristics far more desirable than certain uses pemitted as:a matter ot right in a 
C-D district. The proposed use is not inherently dangerous, is not a nuisance ~ !!" 
and does not "generate" traffic but rather receives sseond.e.ry stoppers, and is 
aesthetically pleasing. Moreover, he stated, thia use wouJ.d otter citizens a 
beneficial and much needed service at a reduced OWIt. 

He then subldtted the architectural rendering of the proposed use. 

Mr. Kelley stated that in looking at the plats, he fee1B the stacking lane are not 
adequate. 

Mr. Dwight McCu.rdy, Ibgineer fOr Crown, I North Charles street, Baltimore, Mar:Yland, 
spoke betare the Board regarding the stacking lanes. He stated that it has been 
developed by their consUltant and he stated, their consultant did not have 
sufficient knowledge of the Crown operation at the time he drew the plans. He stated 
that they have since prepared a pl.an- that i8 IIlOre applicable to their typiCal car 
wash operation. He submi,tted that plan to the Board. 

Mr. Kelley stated that he felt the tr&ff1c waa worse at this place than any other along 
this road. He personally drove dOwn there and tried to park in this area. 

Mr. Shumate stated that it would only take two minutes at the moat to go through this 
car wash. There is one vacuum station and that is out of the traffic pattern. The 
gasoJ.ine dispensing units are left tree tor the sale of gas only. 

Mr. Kelley stated that it is surprising to h1Ja that the owner of the property did not 
work out scae overall site plan before all this went in. He asked if the water is 
recycled. 

Mr. Shumate stated th.t nODe of the water would be recycled. This system is aVailable, 
but they :feel it is not &8 efficient. 

Mr. Joseph Alexander, 610'7 Craft Road in F&1rf'ax, spoke before the Board. He stated that 
he is the Fairfax. County Supervisor for the Lee District and he i, present before tb1s 
Board not 0D1¥ representing the citizens in the area, but also the bua!otS8 people in 
the area, 1nc1ud1ng the- service station owners, with the excep.t101i o!IJ(Mlirican 011 site. 
He atated that he does not normallf come befOre this Board, but this is a very problem 
pS.ece of property. This piece of IllDd has caused a number of ditf1culties for him Ilbd 
for the people who live there. 

First he stated. be would like to cCIlIIIIent on i:he :fact that his father who owns a hardware 
store has two puIIIpIiI in hont of his store, which have been there f'raa 25 to 30 years. 
They will be· taken out this ccm1ng f'aJJ.. Therefore, he baa no personal intereat in this 
case f'rm that point of view. 

I 

I 

I 
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CROWN CDTRAL PBTROLEUM (continued) 

Mr. Alexandria went to the series of mapa before the Board. He stated that oontrary 
to Mr. Shum&te's eount, it you take the section trcu. Fnnconla Road and Old Rollin 
Road 'Up to what be referred to U Alexander'lI Comer at Grove Dale ROad, and count 
the gaa station&,including the pumps at his father's place, there are nine service 
at.tiona. Actually there are eight (8) gaaoliJle stations in &bout 1.2 m11es .toUghJ.,y. 
He stated that this station ~ be dif't'erent, but it still pumps gas, therefore, you 
have to cal11t a gas station. The appliCUlt is under contract to purchase this 
piece of property, but the owner has cut it up to such a degree that there is not 
IllUCh lett to do &ny'th1ng with. First he put in MeDonald's and then the skating rink. 
which has an interior location, but baa access here at this location. 

Hr. SIlith stated that the Board has never used the number of existing stations in 8lt 

area to deny a station. He stated that he realized that ~re are areas where the 
use 1s overpopulated in some degree, but they cannot use tha.t &8 crtteri. for granting 
or denying. 

Mr. Alexander stated that there are other factors here such as traffic. He subIll1tted 
pictufts to the Board to show the traffic on 8. normaJ. day. He stated that it takes 
about 20 Jll1nutes to travel about a mile traD his hIDe to his place of buaineu. They 
feel this is an hlpacted area and the addition at this service station - car wash 
will Upact it even more. They would like to develop the area in an orderly manner 
and they feel it could be developed in a reasonable CQIlIIIercial use. There are a 
nUlllber of office f'&e1llties and banks that have been looking for a place to locate. 
Mr. Shumabt IlIentloned that there 18 a houae on the property that is delspldated. but 
the owner hal aJ..low.d that house to becr.me that way in the last six months. Also 
there is DO HWer available in this watershed for this purpose. He stated that he 
feels this wUJ. br1ng additional nolae, fumes, lights. etc. to the &rea. He suggested 
that the BolIrd refer to the requirement of the Ordinance regarding Special Use Permits 
and see it it pUN. the test. 

Mrs. Gladys Jtea.ting. 5911 Brookv1ew Drive, Alexandria., spoke in opposition. 

She sta.ted tha.t she represents the Brookland Estates Citizens Assoc1a.tion which is 
directly behind this property. She stated that to get out of this subdiviSion they 
IIlUIIt use this road. Old Rollin Road would be an alternative route, but pr1marily 
this road is used. They are &Ware of the COlIDerciaJ. zoning and they have no objection 
to a. reasonable use. For instance, they have only one large grocery store and only 
two doctors offices. They teel these things shouJ.d be taken into consideration. 

She stated that primarily their objection is the i.IlIpact this station will ca.u,se on 
an aJ.ready overly imp&ctd area. SeCODlUy. they shoul.d consider the 11ghts and the 
additional autallobile noise. 

She stated that this is indeed a very dangerous intersection. Since the skating rink 
opened the traffic has. of course. been rrnteh ~se., The road in front at the 
area is wry bad. Perhaps a gasoline station does not in itselt create traffic, but 
a. car wuh does, therefore. they requ,lst that thi& appJJ.cation be denied. 

She aubl:ldtted that the Pet.1tioa that Mr. Sbumste s$mitted to the Boa.rd of people who 
were not opposed to this use. were fran an area that troUld not be adversely &1'fected 
by this use. She asked Mr. Smith to read the addreas ot the people who signed it. 

Mr. Smith read. scme of, the addreaaes: Fbrdaon Road, Beulah Street. J'renchlllans Drive, Gene 
Street, Bangor Drive. Arco Drive, J'a.rr1ngton Avenue, AllIerican1a Drive, Old Te1egra.ph 
Road. Freeport Avenue, and Jean Paul Drive. 

Mrs. Keating stated that she wouldn't mind if they put a. station over on Beulsh Street 
either as it would not affect her a.t all. It was quite tar away. 

Mr. ShuDlate stated in Rebuttal that the opposition is trying to control competition. 
The other gas statiOlll probably vooJ.d be adversely affected by this station. Mrs. 
Keating mentioned that this is a dsl. gerous intersection, they submit that traa an 
engineering standpoint, they have proper site distance fraD a traffic and Safety 
standpoint. '!'be American Station that everyone includes as one at the service station 
sites in the area w1ll not be put there. 1'hat SpeC1alllAAhrmit has expired, and. they 
do not wish to pursue it any tu.rther. The Gul.t statio.!!Cwu""loentioned as a new station 
is going to have problems going in if the owner of the land is against it which the 
letter in the tile frail Mr. B'I1rkhardt v111. show. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board has no appJ.ica.tlon pending for a Gulf station in this 
area to his knowledge. He aslted the Clerk it there was an application pending. 

She stated that at the present t:Sme there is no appJ.ication pending for 8. Gulf station 
at this location. 

Mr. Shumate stated that Mrs. Keating stated tha.t they have no objection to a reasonable 
use and he submits that this is 8. reasonable use. She also admitted the tact that 
res1dentiaJ. deVelopment came at'ter this use was long established. 

';j{ 
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He stated that this Board in December of 1970 approved an American OU Station at the 
northeast corner ot Val1ey View Drive and Franconia Road. The attorney was Til 
Hazel and he represented the appllcaltt. The oWner of the land who was trying to IIOU 
the land was Milton Alexander, the father of Joseph Alexander, the man who spoke in 
opposition todq. Evi.dently, the Board did not feel at that time that there were. too 
III&I1Y gasoline stations in the area. He stated that he feels that Mr. Alexander Is 
representing his father and not the 01tlzens ot the &rea. He submitted a copy of the 
minutes ot that meeting to the Board. 

Mr. Baker moved that this case be deferred tor decision only tor one week to &llov the 
lDeJlIbers of the Board to view the property. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. The motion pused unanimously with the members present 
and voting. Mr. Runyon W8.8 absta1ning f'.raD the discussion and was out ot the roaa. 

II 

TOOKAHOE RIlCRZATION ASSOCIATION -- Out Of Turn Hea.ring Request 

Mr. Smith read a letter £'rom the ASsociation requesting that they be granted this out of 
turn hearing based 08· the t'&ct that they ltsliit to redo their ~ pool in order that it 
compl,y with Health Departibent reguJ.ationa. Since they hava to redo this poo1, they wouJ.d 
like to alao e1lJ.&rge It lUld make other improvements to their pool. area. 

Mr. Baker IIlOved that this request be granted tor May 9 at 2:20, or whatever time wa.a 
suitable with the Clerk. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion and the mot.ion pused unanimously. 

II 
JAMISON, Variance _. Out ot Tum. Hearing Request 

Mr. Jamison stated that he was bu1l.ding a new house to tit his Deeds &a he is cr1ppled 
and is getting Ilnlch worse. 

Mr. Baker, moved that this request be granted tor May 9 at 2:40 P.M. 

Mr. 8eJ:nes seconded the Illotion and the motion passed una,p,1mtnaly. 

II 
SKALA, S-192·72, Granted January, 1973. Mr. Stevens, attorney tor the 8i'Pllcant, requested 
the Board reviee 1:bJlr motion to include School ot General Education and IIa¥ Care Center 
instead ot just Dq Care Center as it prehntly- read•• He stated that they had 1ncluded 
both 1n the application and also had discussed both at the hearing. Primsrily, they wish 
to have the SchOol of General Education. 

The Clerk apol6g1zed tor having made that error and not including both in the advertising. 

Mr. SJaith stated that both had been discussed at the public hel1X'.tng. 

Mr. Runya1 who made the original motion to grant lDOved that the resolution be amended to 
include School of General Education. 

Mr. Baker who originally seconded the motion, seconded this amendment. 

The 8I1IeDdllIent passed unanimously. 

II 
iOI.J.BTBDT, S-172-71 and V-215-71. Mr. Smith read a letter f'rom Mr. David A. Sutherland, 
attorney for, the appl1C8I1t, Ronald Vollatedt, requesting a six montltlextension ot the 
Special Use Permit and Var1a.nce that waa granted AprU 12, 1972, beeaus.e ot the inf1ated 
cost of bu1lding costs, they have been delayed. 

Mr. Baker moved that the extension be granted. Mr. Bames seconded the motion and the 
motion pasSed llll8IlixIIously. . 

Mr. Smith stated that the Clerk should intor.m the applicant that this is the only extension 
that can be granted. 

II 

I 
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MR. & MRS. RAJ MtlLLICK (CEDAR KNOLL INN) -- Filed under Mildred Linster 

This 18 an old case dating back to 1946 and granted to Mildred L1nster. Since it was not 
granted to the applicant only, Mr. and Mrs. Mallick purehaaed the property. However, 
they did not come back and ask the Board to lslilue this to them, therefore, the file 1s 
still under the name ot MILDRED LINSTER. Mr. and Mra. MaJ.l.1ck were issued a BeftC8.tion 
Notice (See previous Ill1nutes Page 5f1J, January 17 J 1973), but under th.e Ordinance the 
applicant can within 10 d.a.y8 request a hearing on this Revoca.t1on Notice. Mr. and 
Mrs. MBJ.!lck did request the hearing and the Board requested them to submit certain 
items to the Board and then the Board would set the hearing date. 

Mr. Gilbert Knowlton, Zonln.s..~is~~jop}'.".. jIPOke to the Board about this and stated 
that plats and pbotograph.!lti weerrei't"''th'1Ir"''Wa.s all that W&8 necessary .!nee it was 
the Board that initiated the action and not the applicant. He stated that he had 
reviewed the Ord1n811ce thoroughly' on this SUbject. 

Mr. Baker stated that they nOW have & stage and a dinner thea.ter down there and he 
questioned whether or not they would be able to have this. 

Mr. Smith stated that it it was the Zoning. Administrator's interpretation that Mr. and 
Mrs. Mallick have ca:aplied, then the Board would set the bea.ring date. 

Mr. Baker moved tha.t the Board. hear this case on June 13. 1973. the first meeting in June. 

Mr. Runyon seconded the motion and the motion pas.sed unanimously. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Clerk should then notity by registered mail ten (10) property 
owners in the nearby area that the meeting of the Board of Zoning Appell1s on the 
Revocation Notice of Mr. and Mrs. Mallick will be held on June 13. 1973. at 10:00 A.M. 
Two of these property owners IllU8t be contiguous property owners. '1'h1s cue will also 
have to be advertised and the property' posted in accordance with the regular procedure 
and the Fairfax County Zoning Ordinance. 

II 
Mr. Baker moved that the minutes for March 1~. 1973 and March 21, 1973 be approved with 
minor corrections. 
Mr. Runyon seconded the motion and the motion pused unanimously. 

!.he hea.ring adjourned at 5=30 P.M. 

By Jane C. Kelsey 
Clerk 
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The Regular Meeting of the Board of Zon1Dg Appeal8 Waa Bdd 
on Wedneaday, AprU 18, 1973, in the Board ROQI of the Mas aey 
Building. Preaeilt: Daniel Smith, Chairman; Loy Kelley, 
Vice-Chail'lll&n; Joaepb Baker; George Bamea and Charles Runyon 

The meeting waa opened with & pr&yer by Mr. George Barnea. 

HOWARD A &. LESTINA H. CIIUMAB, epp. under Section 30-6.5 of Ord. to pendt :tructure to 
~n cloael'to Bide pro:re:rtyt. line than allowed, 6415 Olmi Landrith Drive, 83-3«13»{F)8, 
Me. Vernon District (R-l0), V-41..73 
*ad.v. carport 
Mr. Cushman, 6415 0lm1 Landrith Drive, represented himself before the Board. 

Rotices to property ownera were in order. 

He stated that he had lived on this prope.rt;y since 1960 and plana to continue to reside 
there. He stated that according to the zon1ng regulations he is entitled to go 5' 
into the side yard setback for a ca.rport and he has 5.5' at the nea.rest point. 

Mr. Mitchell, Associate Planner, stated that what is iDvo1.ved here 18 probably" & misunder
standing &8 tar as temdnolOSY is concerned. Mr. CuahmBn got & bui1d1ng permit tor a 
carport and he built & carport, b¥t be alao extended the entire second noor of the 
bouse over the carport. A ca.rporli is permitted to encroach, but the second noor is 
in violation. 

Mr. CuablPan stated that ¥ben he buUt the ~rt he had to extend the roontne out over 
the carport and he tltclugJ:!t',that he bad it approved siDce he had the bu1ld1ng permit atld 
at the time he got the bu1ld1ng permit, he submitted a plat showing where he If'OUld 
construct this addition and he &1so had with him the building pl.a.na which the IIWl f"roID. 
the bu!l.ding inspection office loolted at. 

Mr. Smith stated that the bu!ld1ng permit was dated Decelllber 4, 1972. He stated that 
the pJ.an that wasa1Ulm1tted with the aPPlication just showed the carport and nothing 
elM. That is the plan the Zoning Off'ice goes by when they bsue a bu:Uding permit. 

Mr. Smith aslted Mr. CushmaD. if" was a builder. 

Mr. CuslmlaD stated that he _was & general. contractor. He stated that be had bad. a license 
for approx1mately" eight yearS. At the thle be applied for a building permit th1S8p&C8 
&bOve the carport If&8 not going to be used for living qua.rters. He stated that he did 
just as Mr. Barry, the Zoning Inspector, told him to do. 

Mr. Barnes asked him if this construction was for resale purposes. 

Mr. Cushman stated that -this was tor his f'alllilyls own use and not for reMJ.e purposes. 

Mr. Kelley suggested that they chlUl88 the word"carport" to "structure" and put it under 
the mistake section of the ordinance 30..6.5. 

Mr. Rurlyon stated that the new &ddition certa1nl.y looks better than a pJ.a1n carport would. 

Mr. Ben Snap, 6416"Olmi Landrith Drive, apoke in favor of the application. He stated 
that he Uves directly- across the street from Mr. Cushman and he thinks this addition 
is very attractive and actua1.ly looks good. for the neighborhood. It, not only, looks 
a whole lot better than any at the other houses in the neighborhood, but in the long 
run w11l increase the value of the other houses in the area. 

'!'bere was nO opposition. 

Mr. Kelley moved that the Bosrd change the word llCsrport" to "structure II and put this 
under the mistake section of the ordinance. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motiOQ. 

The motion passed unan1mowJly". 

At that point Mr. Kelley JD&de the tollowing motion to grant. 
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HOWARD A. & LESTINA H. CUSHMAN (continued) 
April 18, 1973 

In. application No. V-41-73, application by Howard A. & Lestina H. Cushman 
under Section 30-6.5 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit structure to remain 
closer to side property line than allowed by Ordinance, on property located 
at 6415 DIm! Landrith Drive, Mount Vernon District, also known as tax map 
83-3«13»(P)8, County of Fairfax, virginia, Mr. Kelley moved that the 
Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution; 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
wi th the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accpr~ance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals, 
and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property 
owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 
18th day of April, 1973, and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact: 
1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant. 
2. That the present zoning is R-IO. 

-). That the area of the lot is 7,299 square feet. 
4. That the subject property is a pre-l959 recorded lot of substandard 

width. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following con
clusions of law: 

1. That the Board has found that DOn-co.p~iance was the result of 
an error in the locatLon of the building subsequent to the issuance of a 
bUilding permit, and 

2. That the granting of this variance will not impair the intent and 
purpose of the Zoning Ordinance, nor will it be detrimental to the use and 
enjoyment of other property in the immediate vicinity. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and ~he 

same is hereby granted. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II 

1LIZABB'l'H S. COLLINS, app. under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 or Ord. to permit nursery school, 
43 children, 7:00 A.X.to 6:00 P.M., 6396 Lincolnia Road, Lincolnia Heights, 72-1«7») 
3, 4, .19, Muon District (R-12.5). s-43-73 

Mrs. Collins testified before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. 

Mrs. Collins stated that_ bas operated a nursery schOOl in Annandale, but she has just 
been !eaaingtbe property. Now sbe WOUd like to pur¢ha8e this property 58 this property 
bas plenty of apace. She stated that she bad canvaaed the 1JIIDediate area and has nine 
letters signed by' bcmeowners in the aurroundi.ng area supporting this application'. The 
'buUd1ng she is in DOW 18 deteriorating and since abe does not om the property, sbe cannot 
&fiord to make all the necessary repairs. In the app11cat1on she had requested 57 
cht1dren, but the State would only approve 43. therefore, sbe wishes to amend the application 
to read. 43 chUdren. Their ages would be f'rom 2 to 5 and the hours would be rraa 
7:00 A.M. until 6:00 P.M., ftve da,ys per week, Maada-,y through Frida.;y. The chU4ren are 
transported by private car. No busseS are used. This prope;ti'ty is adJacent to a carmorcial 
service s'ta,tion on tbe aorner. It 1s zoned C-N. 

Mr. Ielley questioned her about the t"ruit st.nd that 1B nov located there in that area. 

She stated that the part of the stand that is on her property will have to be removed. 
She stated that sbe plans to put in a chain link fenee around the property. 

.LU.L 
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April 18, 1973 
COLLINS (continued) 

Mr. Kelley questioned the number or parking spaces she had shown, but ahe said that she 
would only have 6 teachers there at any one time and ahe will provide six parking spaces. 
There ill It. drive around drive in the front for the parents to drop the chUdren off and I 
pick them up. 

There was no opposition to this use. 

In application No. 8-43-73, application by Elizabeth S. Collings under 
Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the zoning Ordinance, to permit nursery school, 
S? children, 7 A.M. to 6 P.M., on property located at 6396 Lincolnia Road, 
Lincolnia Heights, also known as tax map 72-1«(7)3,4, 19 County of Fairfax, I 
Mr. Runyon moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following (Mason 
resolution: Dlst.) 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the require~ents of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax county Board of Zoning Appeals, 
and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to ,the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property 
owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 
18th day of April, 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact: 
1. That the owner of the sUbject property is Fred and Buford Baker. 
2. That the present zoning is R-12.5. 
3. That the area of the lot is 33,825 square £eet p 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following con
clusions of law: 

1. That the applicant has present testimony indicating compliance 
with Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in 
Section 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance. INOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the 
same is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not 
transferable without further action of this Board, and is for the location 
indicated in the application and is not transferable to other land~ 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date ,unless construc~Qn 

or operation has started or unless renewed by action of ,,*is Board prior 
to date of expiration. 

3. This approv,al. is granted for the, buildings and uses indi·cated on' 
plats submitted with this application. Any.,.Jditional structur.es 'o£-'A-aoy kind, 
changes in use or additional uses, whetheror,tnot these addi-tional '.tfBelFC"....""ir 
a use permit, shall be cause for this use permit. to here-evaluated by this 
Board. These changes include, but are not limited to, changes ofowne~ship, 

changes of the operator, changes in signs, and changes in screeningorfencin 
4. This granting doea notconatitute eXelQ,p:ttlon from the various 

requirements of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible 
for fUlfilling his obligation, TO OBTAIN CERTIFICATES OF ,OCCUPANCY AND THE LI 
THROUGH THE ES,TABLISHEDPROC!DURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE. PERMIT SHALL NOT, BE 
VALID UNTIL THIS HAS B&&N COMPLIED WITH. ---

5. The resolution pertain~ to the granting of the Special Use Permit 
SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicious place alon~ with:the Residential Use Permit 
on the property of the use and be made available to all Department of the 
County of Fairfax durinq the hours of operation of the permitted use. 

6. The maximum number of children shall be 43, ages 2 to 5 years. 
7. The hours of operation shall be 7~OO A.M. to 6:00 P.M., Monday thru I

Friday. 
S. Parking. screening, and fencinq shall be ae per the plats sOOmi tted 

and dated February 15, 1972. 
9. The operation shall be in conformance with the inspection report and 

the requirements of the Fairfax County Heal.th Department and the State Depart 
ment of Welfare and Institutions. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. I
The motion passed unanimously. 

II 
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April 18, 1973 

TOOMAS R. J&\DOirfS AND II)M!i:S OIL R&ALTY CO., IlfC., application under Section 30-6.6 of 
Ordinance to permit COIlst11lCtion of building closer to rear property line than a.llowed, 
7419 Ri........ II1ghwa>", 92-4«1»94, Lee District, (0-<1), v-45-73 

Lt. Col. Meadows lIPOke before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. 

In answer to Mr. 8IIIlith t s qU88tl<m Col.;. MeadOlf8 stated that he baa a long term lease on 
this property', 21 years witb an option to renew tor five more years &£tel' that. This 
lease is contingent upon this Speci&l Use Permit. He 1ntenda to locate a Milex Center 
on this property. This 18 new to the Washington area. CUrrently one Shop baa been 
opened recently on Ch&1n Bridge RoeA near 'lyaon ' 8 Corner. Later tb1s month a shop will 
open in Lanham, Maryland and his will ~ the third shop of this type. It 11 aD 

autOlllOblle tupe..up center with. an electronic diagnosis center. They woul.d· fix 18rltion 
systems, electrical ayeteJu, air conditioning systems and in 8Cl1118 cases, brakes. Hone 
of these repair. are considered heavy repairs. His building will have 11K b&;18. He 
stated that the reason he is before this Board is because heneeda & variance to the 
rear setba.ek. The ordinance requires & setback of 20' fi'aD. other CCIIIIIercial property. 
The purpose of this requirement. is to proVide an emergency service area tor the use of 
:fire trucks. 

The ordinance requires a 20' setback to the rear property line. It two prop~rties 

backed up to each other in the rear each would have to setback 20' tor a total ot 40', 
however,. this property backs up to the side ot the contiguous properties. L'!herelore, 
n.i~r of theae propertie. that abut this property woul.d h&ve to set back 20'. They 
could build right on the property line. Both the prope~ty in the back and the property 
on the .ide is DlUch deeper than the Homes property. The reaeon this variance is needed 
18 to allow room tor. all the highway improvement.. 8' of the 18,000 .quare feet baa been 
taken off the trent for the higbwa.y renewal. Alao they will take 27' for a service 
drive and 5' fOr a walkwa.y. These are &l1 County requirement.. By puahing the proposed 
building within 12" of the rear property, it willJeave. app1'OX1ma1'e4r 36'avaUable to 
m&D.euver automobUes in and out of the service bays. The di8~ce required to do this 
was the j~nt ot h1mlelf and MUex engineers. Because of the service drive nquire
ments and the bighwa;y departments taking and the size of tbe property, Il108t any- busine8S 
that would be. located on this property would need to have a variance. 

Mr. Smith asked it tl1ere was any,contiguous Homes property. 

lZl. M!tadws stated that HcIlles does not own any- contiguous property. 

Mr. Smith aeked it this ia for the use tha.t be has indicated and no other use. 

Col. Meadows ccmtirmed this. 

Mr. Smith asked wha.t the building materials would be. 

Col. Meadows stated that it will either be convention construction or it will be a lDetal 
type building. 

Mr. Smith stated that he felt the brick would be more attractive than the metal. 

Col. Meadows atated that be baa been working with two ditferent clX1tractors, one convention 
8lld one for the metal building. There 18 no dif'ferenee in price. The metal contractor 
mixes brick and metal. He stated that is a metal building that is very attractive in 
Fair!u City that was bu.1lt tor Lawn Doctor. 

Mr. Kelley stated that his concern is going f'raD & 20' setback to 12'1. 

.lU.:l 
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April 18, 1973 

Mr. Smith stated that this does join commercl&l property and he does not see how anyone 
could construct anything on this property without a variance. 

Mr. Baker stated that they could use something like this down there. It is a good 
business. 

Mr. 8m!tb stated that the building has to be this large and have six b8\Y8 in order for this 
to be economically feasible. 

Mr. Kelley asked him if be was &Ware of the CCillIIM!lntll tram Preliminary Engineering. 

Coll. Meadows stated that he"W&8 just handed this paper before the hearing and had not 
had time to study it. 

Mr. E. A. Prich&rd, attorney at llLll, 4085 Chain Bridge ROad, Fairfax, spoke before the 
Board in opposition to this use on behalf of Wills· & VllIl Metre, Inc. the owner of Ute 
property to the rear and on one side of this property in question. Wills & Van Metre 
have about two acres which they wish to develop &I a shopping center. 

He stated that it occurred to him that the hardship 18 lieU created. The Homes propertT 
was once a part of the same six and one-halt acre tract. Mr. fbDes so1d oU all the land 
&rOWld him except this ama.ll parcel which he kept tw himsel:r. At the t1llle he sold off' 
the rest of the property and kept this small piece, he would not have bad any problem 
in developing it. There baa been a highwa,y take all,~ Route 1. He stated that he 
is not aware of the lUIlOWlt or the take, but he thinks it 1a 8 1

• The Staff is calling 
for a dedication of 67 1 trcm the center line. He sillated that he questioned whether 
or not the Board ot ~g Appeals bas -the power to grant this variance. Mr. Homes put 
h1maelf in this situation. When Route 1 came along and took the 8', he was dul¥ can
pensated for it or he will be when the pending cases are heard. Col. Meadowa bas no 
hardship at all since he is only the leasee in this lituation. 

He alao pointed out that this is in the highway corridor which does not permit service 
stations. service is given here for autcmobiles. 

Mr. Smith stated that this is not &. gasoline service station. 

Mr. Prichard stated that the amendment on the bi~ corridor does not specify gasoline 
service station, but says service station. 

Mr. Smith stated that this could be built by right 1£ he did not need ·.the var:l.ance. 
He stated that 1£ this 18 the W8¥ that the amendment is interpreted, then they could not 
put in autc*obUe dealerships either. 

They continued, to discuss this point at some length. 

Mr. John Duncan, real estate broker in this case, spoke before the Board to clarifY II. 

point that was raised by Mr. Prichllrd. He stated that he had worked O!l, thia property 
for eight years for Mr. HeIlllU. He baa ~ried to come up with uses for this particul&r 
piece of property and this :Is the only practical use that he could acme up with. The 
prob1.ell. 18 not aoJllllCb the amount of land taken by the Higbwa,y Department. but the 
amount of land taken for the service road requirement that t11& County asks for. 1here 
is no compensation tor this land. It baa been about fourteen (14) years since Mr. 
Hemes sold off the other part of this property that Mr. W!l1s is now on. 

Mr. Smith thanked Mr. Duncan tor his testimony &8 it cleared up a very good point. 

Mr. Kelley stated that be fe1t that Mr. Prichard's test1mony was well taken aa he feels 
that condemnation proceedings would compensate the owner tor the lsnd that he loat. 

Mr. Kelley moved tha.t this ease v-45-73 be deferred until April 25, 1973 for decision only. 

Mr. Bam.es seconded the motion and the motion ps.ased unanimously. 

II 
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AprU 18. 1973 

LITTLE RIVER RACKET CLUB, INC., app. under Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 or Ord. to permit 
private tennis club with indoor and out4oor courts, dining 1'acUitlel and swiJlm1ng 
pool, north aide of Little River Turnpike, west of Pineland Street, 58-4«1})68 a.nd 
pt. 6;j 59-3«1»6, Annandale Di8~ict, (RR-l), 8-47-73 

Mr. Williu Hanabarger, 10523 Main Street, Fairfax, Virginia, attorney for the applicant 
represented them before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. 

Mr. Hansbarger stated that the owner of the property Is WUllam. Lewis, Trustee, and he 
leases it to CUrtil International Management, Inc. and in turn they leue it to Little River 
Racket Club. 

Mr. Smith suted that they should be included in the application. 

Mr. Hansbarger located the property on the map. The property on the west 18 C-I and 
Pineland Street 1s zoned COL and there 1s a bank building in the process of cClllpletion 
alao in that &rea. The reaident1&l property 1s zoned R-12.5 just having been rezoned 
f'raa 9-1. Cc:mIlOllwealth Christian School &lao adjoins the property and the Fairfax 
Nursery 18 nearby. 

Mr. Hansbuger stated that they propose a recreational area caaparable with a country 
club with the ma.in sport bere tennis whez:e the main sport at a country club 18 usu.all.y 
golf. They have 10.55 acres of land here where tbey intend to construct private tennis 
courts to be operated for the lIIltJDbers. 'l'bis will not be for gain, but wi11 be a non..; 
profit organization. The haul'S of operation will be !rail 8:00 A.Hi untll12:00 M1dnight. 
Of course, during the winter months the activities would be confined to the enclosed 
area. The Club hopes to. attain a mellbership of 1200, but they may not reach that goal. 
They have checked with the County as tar as parking requirements and have indicated 
them oa the plata. Tbey have also met with the people in the area to determine ¥bat 
their position and attitude would be and while they felt the people were not opposed 
at the meeting, they find out now tbat they do have SOllIe objections. i'he: people had 
indicated that they did not want Leroy Place used for traffic in and out of this area. 
They agreed and they can tell the Board now that the area will be fenced off tram Leroy 
Place so that the traffic will not go through the residential. streets. Their access 
will be directly to Route 236. 

,Property 
Mr. Slllith asked it part of the COIlIllcmrealth Christian SchooYis being leased to this 
organization. 

Mr. Hallsbarger stated that it was. He stated that they checked with the Zoning Administrator 
and was told that be felt that the Board would n.;>t 8IIl8nd that use permit for the school 
unless the Board felt this application was in order. There is no use to amend the 
school application unleaa tbis application is granted. They intend, it the Board jp"ants 
this use permit to oome baCk in to amend the Boyett applicatioo. 

Mr. Smith stated that he feels the Board will have to cle.).ete the land area t"raD the 
other Special Use Btrmit use for the school before tttey can grant this Speci&! Use 
Permit on the SBlDe, or part of the same, land area. The 6C1lll1lOJlWe&!'Im Christian School 
bas quite a large operation. The County has a new ordinance now relating to private 
schools and they must have a certain amount of land area tor the aaDOW1t o~ students, 
therefore, if Sabe of that land is cut away, it could make it iIIIposaible for them to 
COrlt1nue to operate the school. 

Mr. Smith then asked about the dining facilities that would be in the facility. 

Mr. MichaelS, architect for the Little River Radket C1ub, spoke before the Board. He stated 
that one roaD in the Club house would be used for the dining roca. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board requires one to three parking spaces. That is the ratio 
they use. 
Mr. Michael stated that he did not know there were any specific requirements in the Ordinance 

Mr. Smith stated that a good exszaple of not enough pe.rldng is the tennis tacility at 
Merrifield. During the last tennis tournament people were parking two blocks dDlm. Lee1l1gh,..... 
Mr. Hlmsbarger stated that they do not plan to have tournaments. 

Mr. Michaels stated that with regard to the parking. they sul:Q:Ulted a justification based 
on the use of the facility rather than area and square rootage or l1Ull1ber of members. 
They used the number of tennis courts that they would have a.vai!able at any one t:l.me. 
Tennis can only be played by tour people and they ha.ve 22 courts and tba.t adds up to 8B 
people. They have provided for 15 employees for the facility. This is assuming that everyone 
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LI'l'TLE BIVIll RACKBTCLUB, KT AI. (continued) 

wUl drive a sepa.ra.te-autcnobile. -Therefore they came \Ill with '191 autcma\lUe parking 
spaces and they teel that tbis 18 more than adequate. '1!le seating capacity tor the 
din1.Dg rocm Y1U be tor 60 people he stated, in answer to Mr. Smith's question. They 
also have a lounge tor people who are wa1ting to play tennis. They w1ll also have 
a bar just l1ke any country club does. They plan to h&ve a swimming pool for the 
same membership 80 the wife and eh1ldren of the man who might be playing tennis can 
CCGe to the Club too. '!hey want this to be a family type club. He stated that he 
feels these people will already be at the Club and therefore. there will be no additional 
autceobUes COID1ng in and out tor theSe purposes. 

Mr. Kelley asked if the 1200 members WOUld ccme !root the COOIIIIWllty &round there. 

Mr. Hansbarger stated that with the develOpDent that was just zoned, there certa.i~ will 
be enough people in the area to have that IDIlnY aeBlbers. 

Mr. Smith asked tbe size of the pool. 

Mr. Hansbarger stated that it would be 60 x 40 and would have 2,400 square teet. 

Mr. Smith asked if they were aware that the Health Department requirea 27 square feet tor 
ea.ch person. 

Mr. Hansbarger stated they would just h&ve to 11mit the number of people using the poo.l 
then. 

Mr. Smith then asked about the roadwq leading into this property. He asked it the 
COUIlty would not require it, to 'be 50' wide to accanodate tra.ffic caning in and out. 

Mr. Haosbarger stated that they ID8iY under Site Plan, be didn't knOW'. 

Mr. Smith stated that it seemed to him tbat this is COllIllercial recreation as all the 
people have to drive to it and there are no members at present. 

spOke before the Board. He 
Mr. Dennison the Bd. of Dir., Fx Pol1ce:routh ClriEJ lives at 9308 Hamilton Place 
Mantua SUbdivision. He was in favor or this un as he had talked with Peter CUrtis and be 
had agreed to give instructions to ah1ldren in the hirfax Pollee Youth Club. He stated 
that this is an opportunity to ut1llze a very good low cost sport and it is an opportunity 
to give these children SaDe guidance nth a man who is very knowledgable. 

Mr. Smith reminded h:1Ja. that Mr. Peter CUrtis is not the f'1nal person to say whether this 
WOUld be allowed as there are msny more people involved. 

Mr. Dennis stated that be was aware of that. 

Several people indicated that they wished to speak in opposition. Two 8POle to the 
Board and the otbertlstood to-indicate that they were in concurrlLl1ce with the tWo speakers. 
There were 1.0 people who stood up and they indicated that they were all within one 
block f'rall. the property in question. They submitted a Petition to the Board outlining 
the reasons why they were in opposition. 'l'b1s Petition was signed by 14 f'udlies and 
can be found in the file. The Petition read as f'ollows: 

"'rhe undersigned residents of the Little River Pines cCllDDlUnity urgently' request 
that Fairtax County Board of Zoning Appeals deny the request for Spe cial Use 
Permit s-47~73. This permit would allow the deve1.opl:lent of. the Little River 
Racket Club, Inc., in an area adjacent to our COIlIllUIlity. SOllIIe of our basic 
reatlons for, opposing this action are: 

a. We are apec1f1csJ.ly opposed because of the total lack of consideration for the 
present and tuture residents as evidenced bY': 

1. JJo providon for any restrictive accesll barriers around the property. 
The II1n:1muIIl. acceptable should not be less than 8' brick waJ.l. around the 
perimeters of that property which is adjacent to Pineland Street and LeRoy 
P.lace. Thill vall abould be erected prior to start of construction. 
2. The proposed 25 feet of natural area around the perimeter 
of ~he property is not adequate to screen the surrounding 
res1dences from the noises, lights, views and other nuisances 
which will result from the proposed facility. The present 
forest must be retained. 
3. There is no assurance that all outside lighting will 'be 
of low density and shielded to retain the glare within the 
confines of the facility. 
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April 18, 1973 
Little River Racquet Club, Et Al <continued) 

4. There is no assurance that the facility will not be uSed for 
public tournaments and/or exhibitions which would tend to increase 
the noise, traffic and pollution of the area; and, could result in 
overflow parking on Route 236 and neighboring residential areas. 
5. The hours of operation are not in consonance with residential 
areas. As is the case'of other neighborhood facilities, the activi
ties should not be permitted to extend outside the hours of 9 A.M. 
and 10 P.M. daily. This is especially true of the swimming pool 
which tends to generate the highest noise levels. 
6. There" is no assurance that the architectural features of the 
constructed facilities will be of the quality and appearance 
shown in the artist's rendering presented to this civic association; 
nor that the quality of appearance shown will be, in fact, achieved 
prior to the opening of the facility. 
7. The posting of a sufficient bond to insure compliance with 
these provisions. 

b. The present master plan calls for residential development in the area 
to be absorbed by the proposed special use. However, the proposed establish 
ment is of commercial nature, in that charges will be made for services, 
facilities, food and beverages. 

c. Nearby residential properties will be adversely impacted by a use 
that by its nature, operates at times (planned a A.M. to 12 P.M. daily) 
that conflict with residential living; together with the lights, glare, 
traffic, and noises associated with the proposed activity. 

d. The spreading of a character along Route 236 which will discourage 
future residential developments and other uses specified by the Master 
Plan. 

e. The possibility that the proposed facility will result in a marginal 
operation which could create pressures for rezoning for full ·public ~se or 
abandonment; thus degrading the environment and creating a form of urban 
blight, becoming warehouses in a RE-I area. 

f. The proposed special use is not in consonance with the existing 
ecology; for examples several areas of existing natural woodlands will 
be converted to a parking lot. This inclUdes a large· grove of beautiful 
hardwood trees well OVer 100 years old. All surrounding areas of the 
proposed site would suffer with the absence of birds which control. insects 
and the cooling temperatures and natural air pollution control that large 
trees and fOrest affords. The entire land area of the proposed site would 
be defaced and so would there be an absolute loss of all other existing 
wildlife Which nest in ground areas and have given pleasure and value to 
our community. The natural spring-fed pond would have to be disturbed. 

g. Increased traffic along Route 236. The Fairfax County Board of 
Supervisors staff has often used this reason for recommending against
cOmmercial facilities along Route 236. 

h. The proponents of the special usage have not shown an over-riding 
civic need for the proposed facility which would warrant deviation from 
currently planned uses. 

i. It will not be a neighborhood facility, therefore, the residents 
will have no in~luenceupon its operating policies. 

In· summary, the undersigned are opposed to the special use of this area 
by an activity which is not in consonance with residential living. Further, 
the proponents of this request for a special use permit have not guaranteed 
any special remedies to minimize the adverse impacts upon residential 
areas. n 

Mr. HaDab&rger spoke in rebuttal. He atated that he was under the impreadon that they 
bad applied under tbecorrect aection of the ordinance. This is a cOlllllUnity use and is 
not tor gain. At the meeting with the peop].e in the cOlllllUDity, they seemed to"be af'raid 
that tbis use would be the forerunner of & cOllllDerci&1 u.ae. This is not true. This can 
go in witb a special use permits and hal been put in in other areas of the county with a 
special. use permit. Thererare two Special Uae Permit operations in the area alre&d;y. 
'!'bey have agreed not to U8e Leroy Place, therefore, there will be no tratficilllpact on 
theae people. If tbe developer went &head and developed the property as R-12.5, single 
f'8m1ly hcaes, then Leroy Place wouJ.d be & through atreet and there were be more tra1't1c 
on it than'this use would cause it they were to Wle Leroy Place, whieb they are not. 
The opposition talk about the lovely weeds, but the woods are not love4t now. People have 
used them tor a dumping area. There is a great deal of pinewood there. 
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LrrrL8 RIVER RACKET CLUB, B'l' ALB (continued) 

Mr. Kelley stated that this USe 11 right in the middle of & reaidential &re&. He stated 
that he did not Bee how it could go in any category other than cCIlIIllerclal. 

Mr. Bamea stated that be would like to straighten this out. 

Mr. Smith stated that there is no community membership involved in this operation. 

Mr. Barnes stated that that is not to 88:1 that there won't be Some later on. 

Mr. Smith stated that they abo1tl.d have f'orIaed the ccmm.mity club prior to ccm1ng before 
biB Board. 

Mr. Hanabarger stated that he had done that onCe before and that had. caused all sorts of 
trouble as the Board might recall. 

Mr. Barnes stated that be wouldmove to defer this cue for decision only and try to find 
out & Utt1e more about it. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

Mr. Smith stated that it 1s up to the Board to define what category this should be under. 

Mr. Bames stated that he would withdraw his motion and uk that it be put to a vote whether 
or not tbis 1s a commercial use or a CQIIDW1ity use. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion, and withdrew bia second on theprevioua motion. 
Mr. Smith stated that the Board would vote on whether this is a ccmaunity use, Group VI, first 
Mr. Baker stated tba.t lie di4n't didn't reel he was prepared to vote.on t}Jat. 

aa to cClllllUnity use 
The vote was 2 for the motiO!!land 2 against the mOtion, therefore the motion died for 
lack of a m&,,1ority, therefore, Mr. Smith IItated that this was then a cOlllllll:rcial use.under 
Group VII. 

Mr. Hansbarger stated that if the Board defines this as a calIIllercial use he WOUld like 
leave to amend the application to bring back a site plan in accordance with ~. Group 
VII requirements for that section of the ordinance and he &8ked the Board to defer this 
calle until they can do this. 

• Smith stated that the Board would then vote oa whether or nOt to defer this case for 
thirty ...... 

Mr. Baker moved that the Board deter tbi. case for thirty dl\Y"s, which would be May 16, 
1973. 

Mr. Bamell lIeconded the motion and the motion passed 4",to:Ul'•. J' 

II 
ALTBR T. SE'l"l'LE, app. under Section 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit lellS lot area than allowed, 

north side of Alpine Drive, 71-2«5»87, Mason District, (R-17), V-ltB-73 

represented himself before the Board. 

• Smith asked him if he W&S aware of the Staff report which stated that it baa been 
determined-that the subdivlsion proposed in this C&8e can be administratively·.approved 

Su&llt to Sec. 30-3.4.9 of the Ordinance, and a variance is not needed. This !nfo:rmation 
not available at the time the Prelimins.ry Engineering Branch Report was written. 

Runyon stated that he wu the engineer working on this case and at the time he 800m!tted 
the plans the Staff told him that he would need a variance bef'orethey could approve the 
f'1nal plans. He stated that he would suggest that the ,applicant not Yithdraw,'the case, 
but defer it until he was abSOlutely sure that everything could be worked out. 

• Smith stated that the Board would defer this case until Mq 16, 1973, thirty da;ys, 
and the applicant could CCIIIlIUDicate with the Board prior to that time telling them 
whether or not he wished to withdraw it. 

II 
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JOHN G. AIl4ASSY, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit construction of addition closer 
to side property line than allowed, 3402 Hemlock. Drive, 59~2«B»)(2)13J Providence Dist., 
(0-12.5). V-49-73 

Mrs. A1m&Bsy testified before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. Mrs. S~, 3404 Hemlock Drive and Ray 
Schleicher, 7803 Sycamore Drive were the cootiguous property owners. 

Mrs. Al.IlIaasy stated that their bouse is l.ocated on the lot at an angle in relation to 
the property line and it would be aJ.most impossible to bu1ld any pla.ce else on the lot. 
They are only going over the restriction line just a little bit. They do plan to 
continue to 11ve here. They have owned the property for four or f1ve years. They plan 
to make this addition into a master bedroaD and utility room and fam14r rom. They 
are adding another addition, but it does not need a variance. 

There was no oppollitlon. 

In application No. V-49-73, application by John G. Almassy. under Section 

30-6.6 of the zoning Ordinance, to permit construction of addition 7.48 feet 
from side property line on property located at 3402 Hemlock Drive, Annandale 
District, also known as tax map 59-2(8»(2)6, County of Fairfax, Virginia, 
Hr. Runyon moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following 
resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of _all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax county Board of zoning Appeals, and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to.contiguous and nearby property 
owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 
18th day of April, 1973, and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact: 
1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant. 
2. That the present zoning is R-l2.5. 
3. That the area of the lot is 7,299 square feet. 

AND, WHERE AS, the Board of zoning Appeals has. reached the follOWing conclusio 
of law: 

1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the follOWing physical 
conditions exist which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance 
would result in practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would 
deprive the user of the reasonable UBaof the land and/or buildings involved: 

a. Unusual condition of the location of existing buildings. 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same 
is hereby-granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific structure 
or structures indicated in the plats included with this-application only, and 
is not transferable to other land or to other structures on the Same land. 

2. This variance shall expire one year from this date unless construction 
has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of 
expiration. 

3. Construction to be in architectural conformance with existing construct 
FURTHERMORE, the applicant shall be aware that granting of this action by 
this Board does not constitute exemption from the various requirements of this 
County. The applicant shall be,himself .esponsible for fUlfilling.his 
obligation to obtain building permits, certificates of occupancy and the 
like through the established procedures. 

Hr. Kelley seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 
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April 18, 1973 

.P. OIL CORP., app. under Section 30.6.2,10.3.1 of Ord. to permit 3 ba;y &utcmobile service 
tatioo, northwest corner ot Lee Jackson Highway and Galesbury Lane, 44-2«1)}Part parcel 9, 
ntreville District (O-D), 8-50-73 This was the advertised 12:00 caee whicb came up at 2:15 

ald C. Stevens, P.O. Box 547, Fairfax, Virginia, attorney tor the app1ieant, testified 
e tore the Board. 

otices to property owners were in order. 

• Stevens stated- that this property haa been under two Use FermiUl, but- those companies 
ave not earried through to purchase the property. 

Smith asked if the Use Permit had expired for this last company. 

Stevens stated that he believed that it will expire on AprU 19, 1973. 

Smith stated that he should have gotten a release if' the permit waastill valid. 

Stevens stated that this station will have a similar layout to the previous Siba.rco 
tatioo. They went over the pJ.a.t. 

Stevens submitted 8. colored rendering of how the service station will look, 

smith stated the Prel1m1nary Engineering stated that they felt one of the entrancea 
hould be shut ott on the service drive onto Lee Jackson H!gbwq. 

• Stevens stated that they oppose that &8 it woul.d cause S&me contusion in tratfic 
ovement bec&UBe Bll. island will be place·. in the center ot G8J.eBbury Lane and this 

d prevent exit onto GaJ.esbury Lane. 
materials 

• Kelley asked fII· ...ha~ the building·be CODllltrue-ted. 

• Stevenlll stated that it would be brick with a mansard root, IIItandard de8ign. The 
rick will be butt colored. 

• Jolm Wood on Bancroft Street 8pOke in oppolll1tion to this USe. He llltated that he 
ives about a block trca the propollled service station. He llltated that he was not 

tu&l.ly in opposition to the use, but be telt the peopJ.e in the area had not been 
rly notif'ied bec&WIe oC the pl.s.cement ot the signlll. 

Board d1l11cussed this in detail. '1'beJ' then rd.ed that the notification was in order. 
property had been po8ted in two places rather than one, the case had been advertised 
rty and the appl1caat had. properly notified property owners in the nearby area. 

Michael Sauli another nearby property owner. spoke betore the Board. He IIItated that 
lives direct1.y acrou 1'raD the proposed serVice station. He stated that he' telt he 

ould have been notified. 

• Smith expWned the procedure to him. He stated tbat the notices were in order. 

Mr. 8mith asked him how long he bad owned his property. 

Mr. 8anli stated that be had owned the property tor almost a year. 

Mr. Smith read. the mellO trcIll Pre11minary Eng1ml.ering which atated that the development plan 
hat was presented to the Board at Supervisors at the rezoning showed a aervice station at 
this location. He. stated that there bas also been "&'-1Jpecial Uae Fendt on .. gasoline 
station at this location tor abptit two years, therefore this is not a change in use on 
this property. It is just a change in nsme. 

Mr. 5mith stated that the Board had received a letter signed by two people in the area. 
at the station objeetion to this use. Their names were Evans, 4013 Galesbury Lane and 
G&l1o; 4011 Galesbury Lane. 

Mr. Kel..ley" again brought up the Prel1minary Engineering Report which atated that the 
eastem entrance trcIll this atte to the serviee drive is not neceaaary to achieve a now 
through movement through the station. It is not desirable to have too many entrances 
near an intersection such as the one crea.ted by Galesbury Lane, Lee Jackson MemoriaJ. 
Highway and the serviee drive. He stated that he eould not see cJ.osing ott this entranee. 
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B.P. OIL (continued) 

Mr. Steve Reynolds from Preliminary Engineering lIta.ted th&t if they can take scme of 
t be turning movements &W8¥ fraD these entrances then they can reduce the tra.ff'1c conjestlon. 
This 18 the buis on wbich theY' made the statement to e11minate one of the entrances. 
At the time of the rezoning, there was only one entrance shown. They realize the need 
for this add!tiona! entrance. 

Mr. Stevena stated that he felt that Mr. Reynolds has II. good concern about people trying 
to by~P888 the traffic light to make a right turn on Galeabury' Lane, but it could happen 
here whether or not there are any entrances to the service station. 

In application No. 8-50-73, application by B. P. Oil Corp., under Section 
30-6.2.10.3.1 of the Zoning Orq.inance" to p.ermit 3 bay automobile service 
station, on property located at N.W. corner Lee JackSOn Highway and Galesbury 
Lane, also known as tax map 44-2«!»pt. par. 9., Centreville District, 
County of Fairfax, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt
the following resolution: . 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with 
the requirements of all applicable State an~ County Codes and in accordance 
with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in local news
paper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property 
owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 18th 
day of April, 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fa~t: 

1. That the owner of the subject property is. Dodge, West & Miller, Trs. 
2. That the present zoning is C-D. 
3. That the area of the lot is 28,900·square feet. 
~. That site plan approval is required. 
S. That compliance with all County Codes is required.· 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusion 
of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with 
Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in C or I districts as contained in 
Section 30-7.1.2 of the Zoning Ordinance; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same 
is hereby granted with the following lirnnations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable 
without further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in 
the ~pplication and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construction 
or operation has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to 
date of expiration. 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats 
submitted with this application. Any additional structures of any kind, 
changes in use or additional uses, whether or not these additional uses 
require a use permit, shall be cause for this use permit to be re-evaluated 
by this Board. These changes include, but are not limited to, changes of 
ownership, changes of the operator, changes in signs, and changes in screen
ing or fencing. 

4. This granting does not constitute exemption from the various require
ments of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible for fulfil
ling his obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMITS AND THE LIKE THROUGH 
THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL NOT BE VALID UNTI 
THIS HAS BEEN COMPLIED WITH. ---

5. the resolution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use Permit 
SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicuous place along with the Non-Residential Use 
Permit on the property of the use and be made available to all Departments 
of the County of Fairfax during hours of operations of the permitted-use. 

6. There Shall not be any storing, rental, sale or leasing of automobiles, 
trucks, recreational equipment, or trailers on these premises. 

7. - There shall not be any free standing sign on said premises for this 
use. 

.U.J.. 
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B. P. Oil Corporation oontinued: 
April 18, 1973 

8. Landscaping, screening, fencing and/or planting shall be as approved 
by the Director of County Development 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimo~sly. 

II 

ORNDORFF, GRACE & BRNBST, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit subdivision of lots 
with leas frontage than allowed by Ord., northside Ridge Road, east of Gambrill Road, 
89-3«1»4oA, Springfield District (RE-l), V-51-73 

Mr. Whitford W. Chesten, 3965 Chain Bridge Road, Fa1rfax, a.ttorney for the applicant, 
testified before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. 

Mr. Cheston stated that thia property has been in the family tor one bundred years. The 
applicant 18 fourth generation resident of P'airfax County. The applicant inherited 
this property trca her mother lut year and she wishes to build her haae on this 
property. It 11 not & queetlon of her trying to 8ell it tor speeulative purposes .. 
this is not tbe case. The lot. "are divided evenlywitb 144.61' frontage on each lot. 

Mr. Runyon asked i:r they would be able to construct without any variances. 

Mr. Cheston stated that they would. The proposed house has been staked out. The 
family acquired this tract of land in 1916. 

There was no opposition. 

In application No. V-51-73, application by Grace and Ernest Orndorff, under 
Section 30-6.6 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit subdivision of lots with 
less frontage than required by ordinance, on property located at North side 
Ridge Road, east of Gambrill Road, also known as tax map a9-3CCI))40A, 
Springfield District, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Runyon moved that the 
Board of Zoning'Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with 
the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance 
with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in local news
paper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property 
owners, and a public hearing by the 8Qard·of Zoning Appeals field on the 18th 
day of April, 1973, and 

WHEREAS, THE Board of Zoning Appeals has made the fallowing findings of fact: 

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant. 
2. That the present zoning is RE-l 
3. That the area of the lot is 2.2951 acres. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusion 
of law: 

1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following physical 
conditions exist which under a stricr intertpretation of the Zoning Ordinance 
would result in practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would depriv 
the user of the reasonable use of the land and/or buildings involved. 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject apPlication be and the same is 
hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted fOF the location and the specific l~ts indi
cated in the plats included with this application only, and is not trans
ferable to other land. 
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Grace G Ernest Orndorff continued: 
April 18, 1973 

2. This variance shall expire one year from this date unless final plat 
has been recorded or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of 
expiration. 

3. No other variance is required. 

FURTHERMORE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action by 
this Board does not constitute exemption from the various requirements of 
this County. The applicant shall be himself responsible for fulfilling his 
obligation to obtain building permits, residential Use permits, and the like 
through the established procedures. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II 

COVINGTON }I)MES ASSOC., INC., apI). under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.1 of Ord. to permit awiDmrlng 
pool, 9022 Arlington Blvd., 48..4( (1) )22A, Providence Diat., (RTC~lO) S~35~73 (Deterred 
f'1'QIl. 4~1l-73 tor decision only and for new :plata showing eD1ergeney entrance) 

Mr. Donald Stevena, attorneY' tor the applicaD.t, P.O. Box 547, had submitted new plats 
showing the emergenCY' entrance to the Statf. He stated that they had talked with the 
Health Department concerning the number at people they could have in the pool at !lily 

one time and came up with no firm answer. 
from the Health Department 

Mr. Kelley stated that he had talked with Mr. Bowman.Jal.ao and they ueed the ratio ot 
27 aquare feet per persOll. Therefore, using tha.t criteria., COVington Homes could only 
have 120 people in the pool at !lily one time. They alao use the ratio ot 3.5 members 
per tem1ly in a townhOUSe area and there are approxiJa tel¥ 208 tamllies that will use 
this pool according to the test1mony at the previous hearing, therefore there wau.ld 
be &round 726 people who WOUld be using the pool and the pOOl can c:Jn1¥ accmodate 120 
people. 

Mr. Stevens stated that theY' vould just have to limit the number ot peopl.e who would be 
in the pool at any one tine. 

The Board continued to discuss this point. 

In application S-35-73. application by Covington Homes Association. Inc., 
under Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit swimming pool 
on property located at 9022 Arlington Blvd •• Providence District. also 
known as tax map ~8-~((1»22A, County of Fairfax, Mr. Runyon moved that the 
Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the fallowing resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with 
the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance 
with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and 

WHEREAS, fOllowing proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property. letters to contiguous and nearby 
property owners. and a pUblic hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held 
on the 11th day of April, 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the fallowing findings of fact: 

1. That the owner of the subject property is Miller and Smith. 
2. That the present zoning is RTC-lO. 
3. That the area of the lot is 32,188~quare feet. 
~. That Site Plan approval is required. 
5. That compliance with all county codes is required. 

AND, WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclu
sions of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating complaince with 
Standards for Speci~l Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 
30-7.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance; and 

NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject apPlication be and the same 
is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant O~ly and is not t~ans
terable without further action of this Board, and 1S for the locat10n 
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Covington Homes Assoc., Inc. continued: 
April 19, .l973 

indicated in the application and is not transferable to other land. 
2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construction 

or operation has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior 
to date of expiration. 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats 
submitted with this application. Any additional structures of,any kind, 
changes in use or additional uses, whether or not these additional uses 
require a use permit, shall be cause for this use permit to be re-eval~ated 
by this Board. These changes include, but are not limited to, changes of 
ownership, changes of the operator, changes in signs, and changes in 
screening or fencing. 

4. This granting does not constitute exemption from the various require
ments of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible for fulfil
ling his obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDBHTTAL USE PERMITS AND THE LIKE THROUGH 
THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL NOT BE VALID 
UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN COMPLIED WITH. -

5. The resolution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use Permit 
SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicuous place along with' the Non-Residential Use 
Permit on the property of the' use and be made available 'to all Departments
of the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use. 

6. The maximum number using the pool shall be 120 at anytime, which 
shall be residents of the area included in the site plan submitted with this 
application, Le. residents ofIlCovington", and no interpool metes permitted. 

7. The hours of operation shall be 9 A.M. until 9 P.M. 
8. Landscaping, screening, plantings and fencing shall be as approved 

by the Director of County Development. 
9. All loud speakers, noise and lights shall be directed to the pool 

area and confined to said site. No after hours party Shall be allowed 
unless a permit- is obtained from the Zoning Administrator, prior to date 
of party, and such parties ahall be limited to 5 per year. 

10. A 12' emergency lane shall be provided to the pool. 
11. 100 speees for bicycles shall be provided. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

CROWN CENTRAL PETROLEUM CORPORATION, application under Section 30-7.2.10.3.1 
of the Zoning Ordinance to permit gas station and Section 30-7.2.10.3.7 of 
the Ordinance to permit au~o laundry (no repairs) 5500 Franconia Road, 
northwest intersection of Franconia Road and Old Rolling Road, 81-q((1» 
7lC, Lee District (C-D), S-3l-73 (Deferred from 3-28-73 for decision 
only and to allow members to view property) 

The attorney for the applicant, Charles Shumate, was present. 

The Board members stated that they had viewed the property. 

Mr. Barnes stated that he was prepared to make the motion. 
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Page 115 
Crown Central Petroleum Corp. continued: 
April 18, 1973 

In application No. 8-31-73, application by Crown Central Petroleum Corp., 
under Section 30-7.2 ..10.3.1 of· the Zoning Ordinarice., to permit seI'vice 
station and auto laundry - no repair - on property located at Franconia 
Road at Rolling Road, also known as tax map 81-4«1»71C, County of Farrfax, 
Mr. Barnes moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following 
resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with 
the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance 
with the by-laws of th~ Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby 
property oWners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals on the 
11th day of April 1973., and deferred to April 18, 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the fOllowing ~indings of fact: 

1. That the owner of the subject property is J. I. Burkhart and J. L. 
Doniphan, Trustees. 

2. That the present zoning is C-D. 
3. That the area of the lot is ~O,765 square feet. 
~. That site plan .approval is required. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the 'following conclu
sions of law: 

1. That the app1iaant has presented testimony indicating compliance 
with Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in C or I Districts as contained 
in Section 30-7.1.2 in the Zoning Ordinance; and .. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same 
is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable 
without further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in the 
application and is not transferable to 'other land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construction 
or operation has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to 
date of expiration. 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on 
plats submitted with this application. Any additional structures of any 
kind, changes in use or additional uses, whether or not these additional 
uses require a use permit, shall be cause for this use permit to be re
evaluated by this Board. These changes include, but are not limited to, 
changes of ownership, changes of the operator, changes in signs, and changes
in screening or fencing. . 

~. This granting does not constitute exemption frOm the various require
ments of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible for fulfil
ling his obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL US~ PERMITS AND THE LIKE THROUGH 
THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL NOT BE VALID 
UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN COMPLIED WITH. ---

5. The resolution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use Permit 
SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicuous place along with the Non-Residential Use 
Permit on the property of the use and be made available to all Departments 
of the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use. 

6. Screening, planting and parking to be in compliance with the Depart-
ment of County Development. ' 

7. There shall not be any storing, rental, sales or leasing of automobiles 
trucks, recreational equipment or trailers on the premises. 

8. There shall not be any free standing sign on said premises. 

Hr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed 3 to 1 with Mr. Kelley voting NO and Mr. Runyon
abstaining. 
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April 18, 1973 

CARL H. RINK & A. E. O'REILLY, app. under Section 30-2.2.2 of' Ord. to permit construction 
of' displa.y swimming pool with dilJP1&y otf'.ice, 7444 Leesb~g Pike, Pim1t Hills, 40-1 
«6»(N)7, Dranesville District (C-Jlf) 8-16-73 (Deferred trca March 14, 1973) 

Mr. Smith read a letter f'raD Tom Lawson, attorney tor the applicant, requesting that 
this case be withdrawn without prejudice. 

Mr. Baker so moved. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion and the motion passed unanimously. 

II 
S. J. BELL, 8-216-70 

Mr. Bm1.th read. a letter !'rom Donald Stevens,attorney for 5. J. Bell, attaching a copy 
of a revised Site pl.&n for the development of the service station~ He requested that 
the Board confirm to the staff that the two changes in construction de1>&l1 shown on 
the revi810n &nl witb1n the intent of the Board in granting ot the 8pecial. use permit 
previously issued and extended. The two proposed changes are: 

1. Bays in rear or station proposed to be constructed in the :f'Uture. 
2. Two PUlDP islands have been turned perpendlcu1&r to Bdsal. Road, not parallel as 

shown in the original site plsn snd the westernmost pump island is proposed to be COD

structed in the future. 
He stated that these changes in DO W8;'f affect the impact of the station upon the 

ne ighborhood. 

Mr. Sten:ns requested that the Board's records reflect that the operator Of the station 
will be the B.P. Oil Corporation, but the station will be constr.uctedby, snd will 
reMoin in the ownership of S. J. Bell, the applicant to ¥han the apeblal use permit has 
been issued. 

Mr. Stevens who was present stated that this would reduce the station rather than 
increase it. 

Mr. Barnes moved that this request be granted. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion and the motion passed unanimously. 

II 
LAKE BARCHOn 

Mr. Waterval, attorney tor the applicant, wrote a letter to the Board requesting that 
they be aJ.l.owed to place two tennis courts in the peaition on tbe property that 
previously had a building on it. This would be a temporary use until they bad the 
funds to build the building. 

Mr. Stuart David, is an associate of Mr. WatervaJ.a and appeared for him.. His address 
is 6316 Castle Place, Suite 2A. 

After a lengthy discussion Mr. Baker moved that there be-a new bearing and that the 
applicant fi1.e the necessary plata and papers IIIld new notices, etc. 

Mr. Bames seconded the motion. 

Mr. Barnes stated that if the applicant gets the necessary papers in &8 soon &8 possible 
and requests IIIl out of turn hearings based on & hardship, the Board will try to get 
to it aa soon &S posllible. 

The motion passed unan1mously to deny the request of Mr. Waterval to substitute tennis 
courts tor one of the building and require the applicant to come back in with a new 
application. 

II 
'!he bearing adjourned at 4:00 P.M. 

By Jane C. Kelsey 
Clerk 

APPROVED My 16, 1973 
Date 
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The Regular Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeal.s Will Held On 
Wednesday, April 25, 1973, in the Board RoCllll ot the Massey 
Building. Present: Daniel Smith, Ch&11'1ll8D; Loy P. Kelley, 
Vice Chairman; Joseph Baker; l!Ddy,tJbatle8"RUDJOn~' "',~" \':In 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by" Mr. Covington. 

II 
B. P. OIL CORP., app. under Sec. 30-7.2.10.2.1 of Ord. to permit service station, 9500 
Burke Lake Road and 9501 Burke Roa.d, 78-1( (1»pt parcel 25 and pt parcel 26, 
Sprlng1'ield District (C-N), 5-52-73 

Mr, Douglas Adams, 7250 MIl.ple Place, Annandale, Virginia, attorney for the applicant 
testified before the Board on their behalf. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were Richard CUrtis, 
Trustee, 240 Mowbray Road, Silver Spring, Maryland and the Fire Department, 9501 
Burke Lake Road 

Mr. Adams stated that this is an unusual ~llcation and not at all typical of gas 
stations. They have here an opportunity to take two properties with separate ownership 
and put tva businesses here which rill,.'bave an interesting architectural design that 
wtll be attractive. He indicated on the plan on the screen who owned which property. 
Part of the property is owned by the Fair Oaks Corporation and part of it is owned 
by Paul Lyngood and Mr. Adama himself. There is in existence a 7~1l which is located 
in an older building. They cannot remodel that building or repair it because it is 
on a piece of property that is very narrow. They h&ve worked up a plan whereby they 
W1ll pUt in a 7::11, a bank and. a B.P. Oil atatioo. They propOSe a calIlIercl&l 
convenience center in accordance with the Muter Pl..d1. There will be three businesses 
on a little leas than two acres of propert7. '!'bey have intergrated the layout and 
all three building will be under the same roof. Tbey...retained the firm of Ward. and 
Paul in Springfield to work this problem out. Mr. Ward lives nearby and therefore 
a good plan is also of interest in this respect to him. 

Mr. Adama stated that the plan that Mr. Ward. worked out ties all these three businesses 
together with s1milar architecture and all will have a mansard roof and will have a 
brick exterior. All the businesses have agreed to a CQllllOD roofline and a CCIIIIDOD 

~ surrounding the buildings. They will have columns supporting the colonade made 
of the s_ brick as the buildings. He submitted tor the record a rendering of the 
building. He stated that they plan to have two pump islands and one is proposed for 
the fUture. 

Mr. Smith stated that he noticed a !'ree standing sign on the plat, but that would not 
be allowed. The rendering shows the B.P. signs on the building and that 18 much better. 

Mr. Paul Backus, representative from B.p.,40l Il'arragot Street, N.W., Washington, D. C. 
spoke before the Board in relation to the sign problem. 

He stated that if they are not allowed a tree standing lIign, then they will need the 
aigns on the building itself. He Uked tor an explanation ot the type of lIign he 
could use there. 

Mr. Covington, Assistant Zoning Administrator, stated that tlley WOllld be a.llowed a 
sign on the building in accordance with the zoning ordinance. He explained the ondinance 
to them. 

Mr. Smith stated that as long as there is no tree stanting Sign, the ordinance sets 
forth the amount of sign space. 

Mr. Adams stated that then as he understood it, there is SCDe flexibility all long as be 
strqll within the ordinance. 

Mr. Adams stated that there are no homes iDmediately adjacent to this site. The land 
was zoned many many yearll ago. 

Mr. Kelley stated that he is concerned ab~t the COIlIIl8nts n.-an Preliminary Engineering 
which suggellted that"the owner dedicate land for f'Uture roat:l. widening to the back of 
the proposed sidewalk along the f\lll frontage of the property along both Burke Road 
and Burke Lake Road. It should be noted tbatthe fairfax County Board of Supervisorll 
approved a 90' wide aUgment ot the relocation of Burke Ro&d on ~bruary 20, 1973. 
This allgl'lJllent would pass directly through the subject property." 

Mr. Adams IItated that he had bad a meeting with the County Staff IIIld they bad agreed 
with this proposal. 
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April 25) 1973 
B.P. OIL (continued) 

Associate Planner from Zoning Administration 
Mr. MitcheJ.!/stated that he did not feel there is any difference in opinion as to the 
proposed plan and the County Staff. The trouble came about because Preliminary 
Engineering waa not in on the Staff conference, but the S't&ff recommends through the 
Pll!llUling COIIIIlI1ssion that if this case were to be approved, the applicant shouJ.d show 
that it wou1d be worked out in terms of the actions by the Board of Supervisors. The 
road is aecomoda.ted within what Mr. Ad81118 proposes here. 

Mr. Kelley stated that it is hard for him to- understand that it bas been worked out 
when the memorandum states otherwise and it 1s a recent III8lllOrandum dated April 19. 

Mr. Smith agreed that it is very contusing. 

Mr. Mitchell stated that the ID&p that the Board of Supervisors used to mark off this 
road Was not an official. cross section plan for the relOCation of Burke Lake Road. 

Mr. AdamS stated that Preliminary Engineering has statl!d that this will be under Site 
Plan c~trol, therefore, no site plan will be issued unless it meets the requirements. 

Mr. Smith 1"l!!lad the PllUUling COIIIIIIlis8ion recOllll'Dendation which sta'ted: 

"TIle Fairtu County Planning CallDission on April 17, 19'73, recaamended (by 
a vote ot 4-3rlth two absenteeisms) to the Board ot Zoning· Appeals that the 
above subject application be approved in accordance with the cCIlIllenta and 
recOIIIIIendationsot the staft report attached hereto. 

The CaIIlI1saion agreed with staff' that the applicant also &Ssure the Board of 
Zoning Appeals that integrated development take plAce as called torin the 
Pohick Restudy." 

There was no oppoaition to thia use. 

In application Number 5-52-73," application by B.P. Oil Corp. under Section 
30-7.2.10.2.1 of the Zoni~ ordinance, to permit service station on property 
located at 9500 Burke Lake Road and 9501 Burke Road, also known as tax map 
78-1((1»pt. parcel 25 and 26, Springfield District, County of Fairfax, 
Mr. R~n moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordahce 
with the requiremen~s of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordanoe with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals;
and . 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a lOCal 
newspaper, posting of the property, lettem" to contiguous and nearby property 
owners, and a public hearing by the Board'of ZOning Appeals held- on the 
25th day of April, 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following :Undings of fact: 
1. That the owner of the subject property is Adams & LivengoOd (Lot 26)

Fairoaks Corp (Lot 25) 
2. That the present zoning is C-N. 
3. That the area of the lot is 30,991 square feet. 
4. That Site Plan approval is required. 
5. That the Planning Commission has recommended approval. 

, WH&RBAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following con
clusions of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance witn 
S~andards for Special Use Permit Uses in C or I Districts as contained in 
Section 30-7.1.2 in the Zoning Ordinance, and 

OW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED. that the Subject application be and the same 
s hereby granted with the follOWing limitations; 
1. This approVal is granted. to the appl.icant only and is not transferable 

ithout further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in the 
pplication and is not trans#erable to other land. 

2. This peuri t shall expire one year ,from this date unless construction or 
peration has, started or unless renewed by action of thilBoard prior to date 
f expiration. 

3. This approval is granted. for the 'buildings and uses indicated on plats 
sOOmi tted with this application. Any additional structures of any kind, chan 
in use or additional uses, whether or not these additional uses require a us~ 

permit, shall be cause for this use permit to be re-evaluated by this Board. 
These changes include, but are not limited, to, :chan~s of ownerShip, changes 
of the operator, changes in signs, and changes in screening or fencing. 
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Page H9 
April 25, 1973 
B. P. OIL Continued 

4. This granting does not constitute exemption from the various require
ments of this County. The applicant shall be himself responsible for ful
filling his obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT AND THE LIKE 
THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL NOT 
BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN COMPLIED WITH. ---

5. The reso~tuion pertaining to the granting of the Special Use Permit 
SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicious place along with the Hon..;,Residential Use 
Permit on the property of the use and be made available to all Departments 
of the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the ~mitted USe. 

G. No free standing sign '" building signs only in accordance with siqn 
ordinance. 

7. Architectual design will. be in conformance with the design as submitted 
and layout to be such that the convenience center concept will be preserved. 

8. The proposed development shall be in conformance with the commercial 
development policies of the.Pohick Master Plan. 

9. No rental or sales of autos, trailers, or other implements shall be 
permitted on this site. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

The free standing sign was marked off the plat and initialed by the applicant 
and the Chairman .. 

II 

JOHN O. AND BKS8 M. HBMPERLBY, application under Section 30-7.2.601.3 of Ordin&nce to 
permit operation of school of general education, 8608 Pohick Road, 98-1«1»22, 
Springfield District, (BE-l), 8-53-73 

Mr. HeJlIperley represented himself before the Board. 

Botices to property owners were in order. The contiguoua owners were Mrs. Virginia 
Green and Rev. John Foster of the Wesleyan Chapel. 

Mr. Hemperley stated that they were app1¥ing for a Special Use Pe1'lll1t to have 8. 

School of General. Education for f11'ty (50) children, between the ages of 4 and 6, 
5 da;ys per week !rCIm 8:00 A.M. until 4:00 P.M. The house is nearly completed. They 
plan to live on the second fioor and use the f'irst floor tor the school. This 1s not 
in a liubdivill1on, but ia next to Chapel Acrea Subdivision. They have 8. total of 2 
acres of property. They want to teach these children respect tor their country, 
God and fudly. They wiah to pattern their school after the J'airfax Christian SchooL 
It will not be a pla;y school. He stated that he feels there is a great need for thia 
type of education in this &rea. He submitted 8. letter of approval. :f'rom 100 people 
who live in Fairfax ,:County supporting this application. He stated that it is also 
signed by the Pastor of the church next door and their elders. 

He asked the people in the audience to stand that were in support of his applica1lon. 
There were 6 people who stood. 

Mr. l{qperley stated that they were on septic fiid now and there is a letter in the 
rue trcm the Health DepUment regarding this. 

Mr. Smith read the letter which atated that the facility was adequate tor f'i1'ty students 
and that the sewage disposal. system has been designed to serve the total facility. 'l'he 
recreational. area is adequate and meets the requirements. 

Mr. Kelley asked if be vas aware of the COllll'aentstrc:a. Pre11ll1nary Engineering which stated 
Nt this would be under Site Plan Control and an area for the on site disperSion of 
children should be provided. A dustless surface for all dri~s and parking areas 
should al.IO be provided. Also, a 22' minimum entr&nC8 road to the parking lot should 
be provided to al.J.ow tor 2-way trat1'1c:. '!'he Pohick Muter Plan shows Pohic:k Road 
proposed to be a 12Q1-l60 I R/W. It is ~sted th..t the owner dedicate to 60! !rom the 
existing centerline of the Pohick Road RfW tor the full frontage of the propertY for 
fUture road widening. It is also noted that if the subject permit is granted, this 
office will investigate whether or not a deceleration lane will be required. II 

J..J..~ 
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Apr11 25, 1973 
HIMPBBLBY (continued) 

Mr. Hemperley stated th&t lu! would like to have &11 this explained. 

Mr. Steve Reynolds trcm Prelimina.ry Engineering explained this to him. He stated 'that 
these are requirements under Site Plan and would have; to 'be ocaplled with. He sud 
that the requested 60' dedication would not interfere with the construction of the 
house. 

Mr. Hemperley asked it this dedication vas ag:U't. 

Mr. Smith stated that dedication 1s the same &8 a gift. This is a requirement under 
S1te Plan and Is required tor any use sucb as this. 

Mr. Kelley asked him. it he WOUl.d aaree to this dedication. 

Mr. Hemperley stated that he was caapelled to agreed. 

There W&lI no oppost1on. 

In application Number 8-53-73, application by John O. Hemperly and Bess 
M. Hemperly, under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit 
operation of school of general education for 50 children, on property located 
at 8608 Pohick Road, Springfield District, also known as tax map 98-l( (1) >22, 
County of Fairfax, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt 
the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned appli cation hcs been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of zoning Appeals, 
and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property 
owners, and ill. public hearing by the Board of zoning Appeals held on the 
25th day of April, 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact:': 
1. That the owner of the subject property is John O. & BeSs M~ Hemperly. 
2. That the present zoning is RE-I. 
3. That the area of the lot is.2.00082 acres. 
4. That Site Plan approval is required. 
s. That dompliance with all county and ,State Codes is required. 
6. That the application meets the requirements of the school ordinances. 

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the follOWing conclusio 
of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating complianCE with 
Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 
30-7.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance. 

NOW,. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED. that the subject application be. and the same 
is hereby grant~d with the following limitations; 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable 
without further action of this Board, and is for the locationlndicated in t 
application and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construction or 
operation has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date 
of expiration. 

3. This approval is gr,anted for the buildinqs and uses indicated on plats 
submitted with this application. Any additional structures of any kind, . 
changes in use or additional uses, whether or not these additional uses 
require a use permit, shall be cause £Or this use permit to be re-evaluated 
by this Board. These changes include, but are not limited to, changes o£ 
ownership, ohanges 6f the operator, changes in signs, and changes in screeing 
or fencing. 

4. This granting does not constitute exemp~ion from the various require
ments of this County. The applicant shall be himself respons~ble for ful
filling his obligation TO OBTAIN NON~~SIDENTIAL USE PERMIT AND THE LIKE 
THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES ANt> THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL NOT BE 
VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN COMPLIED WI'ft'I. --
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Page 121 
April 25, 1973 
HEMPERLY, (continued) 

5. The resolution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use Permit 
SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicious place along with the Non-Residential Use 
Permi t on the property of the use and be made available to all Departmen ts 
of the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted 
use. 

G.The maximum number of children shall be 50, ages 4 to 6 years. 
7. The hours of oper~tion shall be 8:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M., 5 days per 

week, Monday through Fr1day. 
8, All buses and/or vehicles used for transporting of students shall 

comply with Feirfax County School and Stat~ standards on color and light 
requirements. 

9. A dustless surface for all dri.veways and parking areas shall be 
provided, also a 22 foot minimum entrance road to the parking lot shall be 
provided to allow(2)two-way traffic. 
10. Landscaping, screening and/or fencing shall be as approved by Director 

of County Development. 
11. The owner is,to dedicate to 60 feet from the existing centerline of 

Pohick Road for future road widening for the full frontage of the property. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously with the Board members present, Mr Barnes 
was absent. 

II 

PAUL D. AtElTIN, application under Section 30-7.2.10.5.2 of Ordinance to perJDit construction 
of additional. building for extension and enlargement of veter1n~ practice, animal 
hospital. snd related service, 7323 Little River Turnpike, 71·1«1»19, Annandale District 
(C-D). 8-54-73 

Mr. Charles Shum&te, 10523 Main Street, Fairfax, attorney tor the applicant, testified 
before the Board on behalf of the applicant. 

The no~ices to property owners were in order. There were four contiguous owners and 
be notified all four of them. 1'w8 of the cCI\tiguous owners were Mae COhen, 11235 Osk 
Leaf Drive, Silver Spring, Maryland and Temple Foundry. 

Mr. Shum&te stated that this i8 presently' under a. use permit granted in 1968. The 
applicant is requesting this special. use permit in order to con8truct an add!tion to 
accaDOdate his growing veterinary practice. It rlll be designed in accordance with. the 
existing structure. He stated that be had submitted tor the file a rendering of the 
proposed structure and picture8 of the present st:mcture. There will be no outside 
runs IIDd the building will be soundproofed. 'rhere are seven parking spaces and they 
do not plan to put in any more and the seven that are there are never all in use. 

Mr•. Kelley stated that he bad viewed the site and at the time he was there there was only 
one car en the premises. 

There was no appoaition to th.is use. 

Mr. Covington stated that there bad been no complaints on this use to his Imowladge. 
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April 25, 1973 
PAUL D. AUSTIN (continued) 

In application Number S-54-73, application by Paul D. Austin, under Section 
30-7.2.10.5.2. of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit construction of additional 
building. for extension and enlargement of veterinary animal hospital and 
related service, on property located at 7323 Little River Turnpike, also 
known as tax map 71-1((1»)19, Annandale District, County of Fairfax, Mr. 
Runyon moved that the Board,·,of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State. and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax county Board of Zoning Appeals, 
and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newapaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby 
~o~y owners, and a public hearingP¥ the Board of Zoning Appeals held 
on the 25th day of April" 1.973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact: 
1. That the owner of the subject pro~ty is the applicant. 
2. That the present zoning is C-G. 
3. That the area of the lot if 8,700 square feet. 
4. That Site Plan approval is required. 
5. That complaince with all County Codes is required. 
6. That the existing animal hospital is o~rating pursuant to a S.U.E. 

granted August 6, 1968, 5-890-68. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following con
clusions Of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating .compli ance with 
Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in C or I Districts as contained in 
Section 30-7.1.2 in the Zoning Ordinance, and 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same 
is hereby granted with the follQwinq, limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable 
without further action of this' Board, and is for the location indicated in 
the application and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construction 
or operation has started or unless renewed by action of' this. Board prior to 
date of expiration. 

3. This approval is granted for the bUildings and uses indica,ted on plats 
submitted with this application. Any additional structures of any kind~ 

changes in use or additional uses, whetheF or not these addi tiona.! uses 
require a use permit, shall be cause for this use permit to be re~evaluated 
by this Board. These changes include, but are not limited to, changes of 
ownership, changes of the operatcbr, chang,es in signs, andchanqes in 
screening or fencing. 

4. This granting does not constitute e~emption from the various require
menU! of this County. The applicantBhall be himself responsible for, fulfilli 
his obligation TO OBTAIN NOI-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT AND TilE LIKE THROUGH 
THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT

1 
SHALL NOT BE VALID 

UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN COMPLIED WITH. '--
5. The resolution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use Permit 

SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicious place along with the Non-Residential Use 
Permit on the property of the use and be made availbale mall D,epar.tments of 
the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously with the meBb.rs present. Mr. Barnes was 
absent. 

I 
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LORD OF LIft LUTHERAN CHURCH, application under Section 30·7.2.6.1.11 of Ordinance to 
pem1t construction of an addition to existing church facUity, normal Sunda;y use and 
weekday nursery school, 511.4 Twinbrook Road, 69-3«1»17, Springfield District (RK-1), 
S-55-73 

Rev. Christian, 5065 Kohler Drive, testified before the Board. He sts.ted that he 1s 
the Pastor of the Church. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were Harold Schutt, 
5116 Trlnbrook and Janet R. Nash, 5016 'l'winbrook. 

Rev. Christian stated that he p1ans to add 1600 square feet to the current 3,000 8Que.re 
teet on the 8ame atte. The use of the proposed additbn rill be fOr normal S\Ulda.Y 
use and alao during the week they plan to have .. three hour nursery school in the 
morning !'or not more than 30 children to serve the camnunity'a needa.of Kings Park West. 
The Health Department has a.k.ed this. These children will be trm. 3 to5yeara of age. 

Rev. Christian stated that the existing sanctuary was built in 1969. 

He stated that they wouJ.d not be transporting any children. The chiJ.dren would come in 
by parent carpool. 

In application No. S-55~73, application by Lord of Life Lutheran Church under 
Section 30-7.2.6.1.11 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit construction of an 
addition to existing church facility for normal Sunday use and weekday nurser 
school, on property located at 5114 Twinbrook Road, Springfield District, 
also known as tax map 69-3((1»)17, County of Fairfax, Mr. Kelley moved that 
the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance wtth 
the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance 
with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property 
owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 25th 
day of April, 1973. 
WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact: 

1- That the owner of the subject property is the applicant. 
2. That the presen~ zoning. is,RE-l. 
3. That the area of the lot is 3.268 acres. 
q. That site plan approval is required. 
5. That compliance with all county and state codes is required. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals ha~ reached the following conclu
sions of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented. testimony indicating compliarice 
with Standards for Special Use Permit uses in R Districts as contained in 
Section 30~7.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same 
is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable 
without further action of this Board, and is.for the location indicated in th 
application and. is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construction 0 
operation has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date 
of expiration. 

3. This approval is granted for ~he buildings and uses indicated on plats 
submitted with this application. Any add£tional structures of any kind, 
changes in use or additional uses, whether or not these additional uses requi 
a use permit, shall be cause for this use permit to be re-evaluated by this 
Board. These changes include, but are not limited to, changes of ownership, 
changes of the operator, changes in signs, and changes in screening or fencin 

4. This granting does not constitute exemption from the various requiPe
ments of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible for fulfil
ling his obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT AND THE LIKE THROUGH 
THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL NOT BE VALID 
UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN COMPLIED WITH. ---

5. The resolution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use Permit 

/;;"3 
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SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicuous place along with the Non-Residential Use 
Permit on the property of the use and be made available to all Departments 
of the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use. 

6. The maximum number of children shqll be 30, age 4 to 5 years. 
7. The hours of operation shall be 9 A.M. to 12 Noon,S days per week, 

Monday through Friday. 
8. The operation shall be subject to compliance with the inspection 

report, the requirements of the Fairfax County Health Department, the State 
Department of Welfare and Institutions and the obtaining of a certificate 
of occupancy. 

9. Landscaping, screening and/or fencing shall be as approved by the 
Director of County Development. . 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously, with the members present. Mr. Barnes 
was absent. 

II 

DB &ROn ENTERPRISES, INC., app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.1 ot Ord. to pemit sw1mm1ng pool, 
Silas Street, Williuaaburg Square, 107«12»145-150 part parcel F, Lee ntat., 
0.56-73 (RTC-10) 

Mr. Hellwig f'raD Springfield 8urvey'B spoke be1bre the Board. Hill address i8 5700 
Hanover Avenue, Springfield, Virginia. 

Notices to property ownerl were in order. The contiguous owners were Mr. J61rphy, 
Post Office Box 23, Lorton, Virginia and Mr. Shepard, 7811 sUas Street, Lorton, Virginia. 

Mr. Hellwig stated that construction ill being CCIlIpleted on 166 townhOUlle units. This 
pool ia to be used by the residents ot this development. The pool size 18 3lx50. This 
pool will be turned aver to the hClll8awners &IIsoc1ation lot scme t:1lle in the future. 
They have provided no parking facilities since all the people in the developraent are 
within easy walking distance. They have provided a bike rack tor 50 bikes. The 
db'tance tram the pool to the tartherest townhouae is 1520 teet. That i8 not cutting 
acrol8 yards, but using the sidewalks. There wU1 be no sw1m metes. He stated that 
according to the Health Department, 76 can use this pool at anyone time. 

Mr. Kelley stated that it would have to be limited to that then. The Health Department 
U8d- the figure ot 3.5 tor each dwelling and he had multiplied this by 166 and 
he had gotten 581 people to be using that pool. That cert&1nly iln't & very large 
pool tor this IlllUIY people. He &liked Mr. Hellwig it he realized that this l1.IIIit wottld 
have to be policed. 

Mr. Smith asked for an explanation on the status of the homeowners &llociation. 

Mr. Morri8 fran DeGroff bui1ders and developer8, 112 Tartan Lane, Ma.ryllllld, spoke 
before the Board. He ltated that u a part of any subdivision now such &8 this 
townhouse sUbdivision, a certain amount 01' ground is involved and i8 to be considered 
Cc.lCll area. In order to put this subdiviaion on the books he had to have in 
operation a hc:meawners association duly recorded with the Bite Plan that was approved. 

I 
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m: GROFF ERDRPRISES, IRC. (continued) 

Thia hcmeowners Is Bet up with a. Group A and Group B memberships. Group A 1s the 
1nd1vidual purchasers of ncb bouse and GZ'O\Il) B 1s ~!d by him. He baa the right 
or 3 votes and Group A hu the right- of 1 vo~Ituva~n time &8 theBe votes fran Group Ai 
In favor of the individual hcmeowners I or vben 751, of those townhouse. are occupied 
by the purchuers, it will &UtcIllatically ccae under their control. and they rill. 
elect a. Board. of Trustees and take over the operation ot this a88ocia.t1on. 

Mr. smith asked if this hcmeowner8 a&socla.tlon 18 incorporated. 

Mr. lobrris stated that it was. 

Mr. Smith stated that since the Board does not have any of the papers regarding the 
corporation, the Board would proceed under the name that the application was filed 
under. At such time as the bCllleowner8 took over, they would have to CaD8 back to 
the Board to have this application amended. 

Mr. Sbepbard, adjacent to the subdivision, SPOke in opposition to 'this use. He stated 
that his haDe 18 on Lot 3 of the Shephard Hilla Subdivision. S11u ia the drive that 
C(DSin'to his property and while it is a dedicated State street, it is not, nor baa 
it ever been developed &8 a state street. Shephard H1lls belongs to his 1'aID1l.y and 
in order to build houSes there, the County made them. dedicate suaa Street. That 
pool is directl¥ in front of his bouse and it 1s on their drive. That pool is very 
cJ.ose to his bouse. It will create a situation tb&ttnP-t2!U1i~_~~IIISthan 
desirable. If' this pool wu: in the lll1ddle of tbeiyM'W, ~l1ft"K3"vHti~O!'·fi6t object. 
The way 1t is now, the noise lUld trUtic will be on the residents at Shephard Hi.ll 
8ubd1v1.sion~'who have nothing to dO with the pool. Silas Street is maintained by 
thtil tour families that live in this subdivision. When Asnes washed it out, they 
bad it buUt baek up. There 18 & Regional. Park down the roa.d and tb&t is where bis 
hJIi.4r go to svim. He stated that be didn't lee any reason why these tamilies 
couldn I t go there too. 

rhese lots have been in the family since the end of World War II. They have been owned 
by be, his bro~r and his sister. The COWlty made them sign & Petition that they 
woul.d never ask the State to illlprove SUas Street or to maintain it. They have 
been doing this all these years. He stated that he is atra1d that the peopJ.e fran 
the pool area wUl drive their cars down Silas Street and pa.rk them on that street 
in order to go to the pool &8 this pool is quite a bit uta;y fl'Qll the townhouses on 
the other end. 

Another gentleman spoke before the Board in opposition. He stated that he is the 
husband or the sister who ovntI part at Shephard H1llI Subdivision. He stated that 
that pool is directly in troa.t at bis house. His address is 7812 sUas Street. 
The pool is exactly l6o" frota the front at his house. He stated that he bad lived 
at this location tor· 39 years trying to build a home tor retirement. In two IllOre 
years he wanta to retire III1d he hopes the Board vi.ll deny this pool &II it is hard 
to :lmagine retiring with that in his front yard. He stated that if they VOU1d put 
the pool in the m1ddle of that townhouse subdivision, he WOUld have no objection. 

Mr. Hellwig stated that this pool is an a:rter thought. They discussed the possibility 
of mov1ng it someplace- e18e, but all the tooUngs and storm sewers have been laid, 
therefore, they cannot move it anyplace e18e. Or1g1n~ they bad planned this 
area to be six townhouses, but the people who are buying in there went to have a pool, 
there fore, the developer agreed to forego the siX :townhouses in order to build them • 
a pool. 

Mr. Kelley stated that he agreed with the people who live there. He s1:ated that be 
did not feel these people should be penalized by this pool when it could have been 
built in the middle of their subdivillion. He stated that he lives one-halt mile 
fran a pool and the lights tran that pool still shim in his baekyard. 

He asked it they plan to improve Silas Street. 

Mr. Hellwig stated that they do not plan to improve Silas Street. 

Mr. Smith s1:ated th&t that street would cause aome enforcement probl.eJp since it was 
not State developed or maintained, particularly since SaDe of these townhouses are 
quite a distance awa;y tram this pool and no parking is provided at aU far the pool. 

Mr. Kelley stated that he fee1s the pool is much too small for ·that s1ze subdivi'*m. 

Mr. Smith stated that he COUldn't help wonder how these people would teel a:bout havtilg 
this pool right in their front door when they weren't even members ot that pool. 

Mr. Runyon agreed that this 18 not exactly a walk to pool. 
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In application No. 8-56-73, application by DeGroff Enterprises, Inc., under Sec. 
30-7.2.6.1.1 of the zoning Ordinance, to permit 8W1lmn.1ng pool on property lOcated at 
SilaB Street, Williamsburg. Square Subd., &lla known as tax map 107 «12»145, 150 and 
part of parcel F, Lee District, Co\mty of Fairfax, Mr. Runyon moved that the Board 
of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS J the captioned application bas been properly filed in accordance witb the 
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the 
by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals;· and 

WlIBREAS J following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a loeal newspaper J 

posting ot the property, letters to contiguous end nearby property owners, and a 
public be&ring by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 25th d&y of April, 1973. 

WHEREAS, theBoard of Zoning Appe&1s has made the following findings of fact: 
1. That the owner of the subject property is. the applicant. 
2. That the present zoning is R'l'C-IO. 
3. That the area of the lot is 0.67789 acres. 
4. That Site Plan Approval is required. 

AND, WBIBEAS, the Bo&rd of Zoning Appeals haa reached the following conclusions of law: 
1. 'I'hatthe applicant has not presented testimony indicating cCDpll811ce with 

Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.1 
of the Zoning Ord1n8llce; 8IId 

NOW, THJmE:PORI, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be 8IId the same is hereby 
denied. 

Mr. Kelley secmded the motion and the motion passed unanimously with the .embers present. 

Mr. Barnes was absent 8IId Mr. Balter was out of the roaD. 

CLARENCE M. HOHNER) appl. under Sec. 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit enclosure of porch cloler 
to front property line than allowed, 2939 Rosemary Lane, Homecrest Subdivision) 50-3 
«7»2) Providence District (R-IO), V-57-73 

Mr. Hohner represented himself before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in .order. The contiguous owners were Little, 2941 
Rosemary Lane and Noble). 2937 Rosemaq Lane. 

Mr. Hobner stated that the house ia appI'Oll1Jn&tely .leven yrs. old 8IId the portion in 
question hu been exia.ting as a porch frClll the clay it was constructed. The house 
requires extensive repe.irs and they want to enlarge on their bouse M; the samet1meae 
they repair it. Thia will add to the beauty of the hCllle and of the cCIIIIllUIlity. '!hey 
have conaidered other alternatives, but due to the fire regulations) this is theonl,y 
place that is feasible. 

Mr. Smith "stated that this is an extremely n&rrOll lot. He asked Mr. Covington if they 
have a 45' required setback. 

Mr. covington stated that it is now 45'. 

Mr. Smith stated that this was less than 40' when the house was constructed so it must 
have been a 40' setback at that time. 

Mr. Smith asked the applicant if this has a roof .on it at the present time. 

The applicant stated that the roof has always been over this porch. 

The Board *hen discussed the requirement that the applicant be charged for all paved 
areas that he waa adding.. The Board decided that he actua.l.ly wasn I t addtng any paved 
ore... 

Mr. Smith stated that this older hane when it was constr.ucted could have covered this 
porch .witbout getting a var1811ce &t all. 'I'be building requirement setback until 1959 
was 30' for tbis particuJ.ar zone. <::ertain cluster zoning today, could be witbin 30' 
of the front property line. 

There was no opposition. 

I 
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Clarence M. Hohner continued: 
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In application No. V-57-73, application by Clarence M. Hohner, under Section 
30-6.6 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit enclosure of porch closer to front 
property line than allowed by Ordinance, on property located at 2939 Rosemary 
Lane, Homecrest Subdivision, also known as tax map 50-3«7»2, Providence 
District, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of 
Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with 
the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance 
with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property 
owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 25th 
day of April, 1973,and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact: 

1. That the owner of the subject property is Clarence M. and Loretta R. 
Hohner. 

2. That the present zoning is R-IO. 
3. That the area of the lot is 7,500 square feet. 
~. That the house and existing porch were constructed prior to the adoptio 

of the present zoning ordinance, and are non-conforming. 
5. The request is for a minimum variance. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusion 
of law: 

1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following physical 
conditions exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance 
would result in practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would depriv 
the use of the reasonable use of the land and/or buildings involved: 

(a) exceptionally narrow lot. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same 
is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific structure 
or structures indicated in the plats included with this application only, 
and is not transferable to other land or to other structures on the same 
land. 

2. This variance shall expire one year from this date unless construction 
has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of 
expiration. 

3. Architecture and materials shall be compatible with existing dwelling. 

FURTHERMORE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action by 
this Board does not constitute exemption from the various requirements of this 
County. The applicant shall be himself responsible for fulfilling his obliga
tion to Obtain building permits, residential use permit and the like through 
the established procedures. 

Hr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously with the members present. Mr. Barnes was 
absent. 

II 
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'1'II'JMAS R. MXADOWS & HOMES OIL REALTY CO., IIfC., app. under See. 30-6.6 ot Ord. to permit 
construction of building closer to rear property line than allowed, 7419 Richmond Highwa.y J 

92-4«1»94, Lee District (c..a), V-45-73 (Deferred fi'om. April 18. 1973, tor decision 
only) 

Mr. Smith read a letter from Col. Meadowa stat!lig that during the hearing there were 
three subjects that appeared to have an undesirable impact on his request. He then 
stated that he would reduce his request for a variance up to 10'. He would construct 
the bu11ding ot brick if that 1s what the Board prefers IIl1d he would also dell1cate 
67' !rca. the centerline of Route 1. 

Mr. Smith stated that this property Is joined OQ the side yard bY cOIlIllerclal and cert&inly 
this request tor this variance woul.d notaJ'tord any impact. 

Mr. Covington stated that the unfair thing about this is that the owner of the property 
on the other sides could build right on the property line. 

Mr. Runyon stated that it would be a good idea to have brick all around it this 1s 
gra.nted back. to the property line so that it woul.d be caapatibJ.e with anyt1ng that 
would be constructed next to it. 

In application No. V-45-73, application by Thomas R. Meadows and Homes Oil 
Realty Company, Inc. under Section 30-6.6 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit 
construction of bUilding closer to rear property line than allowed by 
Ordinance, on property located at 7419 Richmond Highway, Lee:District, also 
known as tax map 92-4(1»94, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Kelley moved 
that the Board of Zoning AppealS adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals, 
and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property 
owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 
18th day of April, 1973 and deferred to April 25, 1973. 

WHERBAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following finding.s of fact: 
1. That the owner of the subject property is Homes Oil Realty Company, 

Inc. 
2. That the present zoning is C-G. 
3. That the area of the lot is 18,750 square feet. 
4. That site plan approval is required. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conelusio 
of law: 

1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following 
physical conditions exist which under a strict interpretation of the zoning
Ordinance would result in practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that 
would deprive the user of the.,reasonable use of the land involved: 

a. ExceptionallY narrow lot. 
b. Unusual condition of the location of existing building, dedication 

of land for future road widening. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be. and the same 
is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific 
structure or structures indicated in the plats included with this application 
only, and is not transferable to other land or to other structures on the 
SlUDe I and. 

2. This variance shall expire one year from this date unless constructi 
has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expir
ation. 

3. Owner to dedicate to 65 feet from centerline of Route #1 for the 
full frontage of the property for future road widening. 
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FURTHERMORE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action by 
this Board does not constitute exemption from the various requirements of 
this County. The applicant shall be himself responsible for fUlfilling his 
obligation to obtain building permits, certificates of occupancy and the 
like through the established procedures. 

4. The building shall be constructed of brick. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. The motion passed 4 to O. Mr. Runyon 
abstained as his firm worked on the plans. 

II 

Mr. Smith read a letter fram Gener8J. cappucci dated Apr1l.~3~197],request1ngan out of 
turn bearing for bis variance request to perndt construction of pOOl closer to side 
property line than &llowed, 6712 Valley Brook Drive, Holmes Run Park Subdivision, 
He stated that this pool is needed. tor therapeutic reasons as soon lUI pou!ble. His 
wife must drive to Bethesda Nav8J. Hospital<:to use the pool there. '!'his long drive is 
a hardship. They wouJ.d like to get the pool finished before ve.rm. weather is over. 
They have already contracted for the pool and any undue delay would cause a financial 
hardship and loss to them. 

Mr. Baker moved that the request be granted. 

Mr. Kelley seconded the IllOtion and tbe motion passed unanimously. 

II 
FOX HUNT SWIM CLUB, S-110-72 

Mr. Smith read a letter trOlll Mr. Gregory N. Harney traa the law firm of Fried, Fried, 
K1ewans and Lawrence. Mr. Harney stated that since the issuance of theuse permit 
for the Fox fblt Swim Club, they have solicited membership f'rom the geographical. area 
stipulated in the use permit. The available memberS fran this area are not sufficient 
to support two swiJlming pools, theirs and the exiSting Orange Hunt SviIll Club. 
Therefore, they would like to expand their geographical area 'because of the lack of 
SUfficient financial basis for covering essential contract payments and mortgage 
lUDOrtization. They presently have 132 permanent members out of the allotted 350 
members. They would like to exp~d their area to include two adjacent Subdivisions: 
Section 8A, Section 8B, and Section Be of Rolling Valley SUbdivision, and Section 
3, Section 4, and Section 5 of Keene Mill Station Subdivision. 

Mr. Runyon moved that this request be granted with the stipulation that future 
consideration be given to the originaJ. geographic &rea for incoming members. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion and the motion passed unanimous1¥. 

II 
mLLm MBADOWS SWIM & T:!NNIS CLUB, S-100-72 

Mr. Smith read a letter from Edward P. Torrey, President of the above-captioned 
recreation aasociation. Mr. Torrey stated that they were tr,ying to implement the 
requirements that the Board had pl.&ced on their association at the last November meeting. 
They are scheduled to open on May 26 and all contracts stipulate that work IllU8t be done 
by that time. Drainage and concrete work, which must precede paving, bas been delayed 
by rainy weather. They inquire: 1. Is it a correct interpretation that in NOVEmber 
they were granted a temporary operating perndt good for one year contingent on initiation 
of compliance with each IUld every requireRnt and 2. At what time should they a~ 

for the three-year permit and what is the procedure for doing so. 

Mr. Smith stated that the only question the Board needs to answer is No.1, the Staff 
ean give him the answer to n1DDber 2. The original three year per.mit will be vaJ.id 
at such time as the as-built site p1an is 8ubmitted and that should be submitted 
prompt1¥. 

II 
The hearing adjourned at 1:20 P.M. 

By Jane C. Kelsey 
Clerk 

APPROVED Msy 16 J 1973 
(date) 
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'!'he Regular Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals Was Held On 
Wednesday, M&:y 9, 1973, in the Board RoaD of the Massey Building. 
Present: Daniel Smith, Chairman; Loy P. Kelley, Vlce-Cb&1zun; 
Joseph Baker; George- Barnes; and Ch&rles Runyon. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Barnes. 

10:00 _ JERRY BENDER, app. under Section 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit enclosure o.t carport 
closer to aide property line than a.ll.awed, 3051 Sleepy Hollow Road, Sleepy Hollow Manor, 
51-3«U»54, Mason District (R-12.5), V-56-73 

Mr. Bender represented hiIllaelf" berore the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous property owners were Harry 
Applegate, 3049 Sleepy Hollow Road, owner of Lot 55 and. Mr. Frank. McCUsker, 3068 Hazelton 
Street, owner of Lot 70. 

Ke stated that he has a ca.rport which 18 pa.rtlally encl.oaed now. It 1s enclosed part of 
th! way up and then 1s screened. He would like to enclose the carport to provide more 

living structure for year around living. The same roofiine will service the f8m1ly roan 
as now exists on the porch. No other neighbors will be &f"f'ected due to the backyard 
setbacks. He stated that he baa a storm drainage ea,aement on the north side of the 
lot which prevents him. for bu1ldillg another roaIl there. He feel that if he cannot 
build this enclosed porch tran his existing screened porch, he w1.ll not be able to 
utillze the land. He has owned the property since 1967. It was encl08ed witb screen 
with he purchased it. He plans to continue to live at this location. This is for 
his f8Dl1ly's use and not for resale purposes. '!'he materials that will be used will be 

s imilar to the existing dwell1ng. 

In application No. V-5B-73, application by Jerry Bender, under Section 30-6.6 
of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit enclo~ure of carport to closer to side 
property line than allowed, on property located at 3051 Sleepy Hollow Road, 
Sleepy Hollow Manor, also know as tax map 51-3((11»54, Mason District, Co~nty 
of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt 
the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properlY filed in accordance with 
the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance 
with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoping Appeals, and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property 
owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 
9th day of May, 1973, and 

WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact: 
1. That the owner of the subject property is Jerry J & Julia D. Bender. 
2. That the present zoning is R-12.5. 
3. That the area of the lot is 10,933 square feet. 
4. That there is a storm drainaqe easement and a sanitary sewer easement 

across subject property. 

AND WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusion 
of law: 

1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following physical 
conditions exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zonin.g Ordinance 
woUld result in practical diffiCUlty or unnecessary hardship that would 
deprive the user of the reasonable use of the land. and/or bUiHlngs involved: 

a. Exceptionally narrow lot. 
b. Exceptional topographic problems of the land. 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same 
is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted for the location and the speCific structure 
or structures indicated in the plats included ~i th t:his application only, and 
is not transferable to other land or tO'other structures on the same land. 

2. This variance shall expire one year from this date unless construction 
has started or unless 'renewed by action of this Board prior to date of 
expiration. 
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BENDER (continued) 

3. Architecture and materials to be used in proposed addition shall be 
compatible with existing structure. 

FURTHERMORE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action by thi 
Board does not constitute exemption from the various requirements of this 
County. The applicant shall be himself responsible for fulfilling his 
obligation to obtain building permi~, and Non~Residential Use Permit, and the 
like through the established procedures. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II 
iELlX R. GUADALUPE, JR., app. under Section 30~6.6 ot Ord. to permit subdivision of lot, 
3720 Rugby Road, loln'r&y Farms, 45-2«2»2 , Centreville District (RB-l), V-59-73 

Mr. Guadalupe represented h1m8el:f before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were Joseph G. H&l1, 
624 Rugby Road, the owner of Lot 2 and Adam Yambers, 3708 Rugby Road, the owner of 
Lots 2!7 and 28. 

Mr. Guadalupe stated that he had owned the property tor. three years. He has almost an 
acre in each lot. ActueJ.l.y it is 1.9388 in each. This is one &n'e zoning. He bas 
enough lot width, except that in order to make the back portion a separate lot, he 
mu_t put in an acceBB easement acros_ the front lot, making the front lot a corner 
lot. He does not have enough frontage for a corner lot, therefore, he would like a 
variance in order to subdivide this parcel into two lots. 

Mr. Knowlton stated that he does have enough land in each lot to qualif'y lDlder the 
one acre zoning category. The variance that is required is 4ot 

• The easement is a part 
of the front property, but i_ granted to the rear property owners. That will be 
recorded with the subdivision at the time it is approved. This is handled WIder subdivision 
control. 

Mr. Guaclalupe stated they do pl.an to develop the front lot •• They are already building a 
house on it. HI hopes to build on the back lot in the future. 

Mr. Smith asked if they bad had a perk test done. 

Mr. Guadalupe stated that they had bad a perk test on the front portion, but not on the 
back. 

Mr. Runyon stated that this 1iOUld be covered WIder subdivision control. They would not 
be allowed to go through with the subdivisionunl.ess they could provide suitable septic 
facUities. 

There was no opposition. 

Mr. Smith stated that he felt one of the conditions of the granting should be that prior 
to the subdivision of the lots, the Health Department approved the septic field on the 
two .l8parate lots. 

1.01. 
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In application No. V-59-73, application by Felix R. Guadalupe, J~. under 
Section 30-6.6 of the zoning Ordinance, to permit subdivision of lot, on 
property located at 3720 Rugby Road, also known as tax map 45-2«(2))26, 
County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Runyon moved that the Board of Zoning 
Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax county Board of Zoning Appeals, 
and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper. posting of the, property, letters to contiguous and nearby 
property owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held 
on the 9th day of May, 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals hacl made the following findings of fact: 
1. That the owner of the sUbject property is the applic~t. 

2. That the present zoning is RE-l. 
3. That the area of the lot is 1;9388 acres. 
4. That this division complies with Section 30-3.4.9 of the Zoning Ordina 

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusio 
of law: 

1. That 'the applicant has satisfied the Board thai: the following physical 
conditions exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance 
would result in practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would 
deprive the user of the reasonable use of the land and/or buildings involved. 

a. Exceptionally narroW lot. 

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the l!i!arne 
is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific structure 
or strnctures indic~ted in the plats included with this appli~.tion only, 
and is not transferable to other land or to other structures on the same land 

2. This variance shall expire one year from this date unless construction 
has started or unless renewed 'by action of this Bo,ud ,prior, to, deLte of 
expiration. 

FURTHERMORB, bhe.applicAntabould be aware that granting of this action by 
this...BD.arO.ooes, ,lIO:t:.constitute, exemption from the various requirements of 
this County. The applicant shall be himself responsible for fulfilling his 
obligation to obtain building permits, certificates of occupany and the 
the like through the established pro~edures. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 
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IRVING ADLRR & JESSIE SPmMAN, app. under Section 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit house to 
remain eloser to front property line than &llowed, 3118 Barley Road, 47-4( (1) }37 J 

Providence District (RE-O.5), v-62-73 

Mr. Tom Ma¥s, 1415 North Court House Road, Arlington, Virginia, represented the 
appJ.lcant, Irving Adler, and wo Jessie Spielman befOre the Board. He stated that 
Mrs. Jessie Spielman's attorney, John Rust, was present also in case the Board had 
questions f'rca him. Irving Adler is the contract owner and Jessie Spielman is the 
record owner. 

Notices to property owners were in order. 

Mr. Mays stated that the slide on the wall showing the location of the property does 
not accurately refieot the development of the area. This area surrounding this property 
bas been tully' developed and this point is very 1mportant in this case. Mrs. Spielman 
ba.8 owned this property since 1937. She also has lived there since 1938., She wants 
to continue to live there. The contract has & cl.auae in it that provides that she 
will retain the house and & certain portion of land surroWlding 1t. '!'hat portion of 
land depends in size on the rezoning appllca'tion that is now pending before the Board 
of Supervisors and comes up on their Agenda for May 21st. This application passed 
the Planning Commission unanimously for R-12.5 zoning. They will need the variance 
whichever zoning is in there. As &ll the land surrounding this parcel has already 
been developed, they are baving a problem with aetcess. The only access they ha.ve is 
Flintlock Road. If they went ahead with the plans, they would be in violation because 
of the setback of this house, tberefore, they would like to get the varl.ance first 
so they 'II1ll not be in violation when they submit tbe plans to the County Planning 
Department. It would be a hardship to develop these plans on an 'it' ba.sis. 

Mr. smith stated that he felt they should delete the portion of the lsnd that the 
house sets on. 

Mr. Mays stated that until after the rezoning, they do not know the acreage of this 
parcel. 

Mr. Smith asked it the taking of land for this road would put the bouse in a nonconforming 
status and, therefore, would not need a variance. 

Mr. Mays stated that it would not unlen it blUl to go through condemnation proceedings. 
The State could bring the road in there and iDake the house nonconforming, but. 
Site Plan cannot approve it. 

Mr. Mayli stated that they do have water md sewer .va.fJL&bUf-fOr the .site. 

Mr. smith stated that he felt this is a self-imposed condition. 

Mr. Mays stated that this is definitely not a self-imposed condition. This caught them 
by surprise. This.rezoning has been on the shelf, then al1 of a sudden, they realized 
that they were landlocked and COJDlllitted to Flintlock Road. They feel they do ,quality 
for this variance for a number of reasons. If the Imard will admit that this is not. 
a self-imposed condition, there 1s: unusual development on adjacent land and there is 
Flintlock Road. They did not put the road there. They will be deprived of the reason
able use of the land it they are not granted this variance. 

Mr. Runyon asked wbat the status of Barley Road is. 

Mr. Mays stated that ~rleY Road is a private acceSS road. This parcel has no other 
access. 

Mr. smith asked tha.t Mrs. Jessie Spielman speak to the Board. She ga.ve her address 
&8 3ll& Barley Road. 

Mr. Smith a.sked her if she planned to continue to reside in this houae in question and 
it she had, in fact, lived there since 1938. 

Mrs. Spielman stated that she does plan to reside in this house &8 ahe has since 1938. 

There was no opposition. 

Mr. Kelley moved that the subject application be deferred until after May 21st, 1973, the 
date of the hearing before the Board of Supervisors for the rezoning of this property. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion and the motion passed unan:1mou.aly. 

II 
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NORTHERN VIRGINIA CHRISTIAN ACADEMY, app. wider Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of Ord. to permit 
private achool, kindergarten through high school, 4601 West Ox Road, 56..1«1»10, Centre
ville District (RB-l), 5-63-73 

Rev. Bond, 4814 Pbx Chapel Road, pastor or the Bethlehem Baptist Church, wheretb18 school 
18 located, spoke to the ·Board on subject application. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The cObtiguous owners were Louise Cross, 
4623 West Ox Road, Fairfax and Charles Taylor, 4501 May Ann Street, Fairfax, Virginia. 

Rev. Bond stated that the church wiJ.1 be the guiding body of the school and it will 
establish the doctrine and faith taught in the school. It 1s a subordinate of the 
church and it will exist bec&U.Se of the church and this relationship must be mainta.ined. 
The responsibility of the teachers, the dlclplinary actions and the operating rules 
will be that of the church. They hope to add at least one grade per yeu until they 
have kindergarten through college. They plan to develop ,the adjacent tract of land 
next to the church, but that is not a part of this application today. 

The enrollment they hope to start with 18 100. 

The churcb facility now exists and they have been working with Mr. BOV1ll8Il !'rem the Health 
Department since February trying to work out a system that will take care of 200 
students and would alao be usable for. the fUture development of the adJacent land. 
They will have this system cOIIIpleted prior to erwollment of the students. 

Mr. Smith stated that be did not understand how they were able to have 1000 cbildren 
in Sunday SchooJ., it the septic system is not &deque.te tor the school that they have 
planned. 

Rev. Bond sta'ted that the Health Department treats the Sunday at'tendance as if it were 
present every day and then they add the school attendance onto that figure. 

Mr. Paul Black, 4518 Legato Road. in the cen'tennlal Hills Subdivision, represen'ted 
the Dixie Hills, Legato Acres, Legato Heights and the Centennial Hills Subdivisions 
tefof~'. tbe~Board.. He stated that they realize that the adJacent property is not coming 
up tedq, but it was mentioned and they would like to speak pr1Dlar1ly to the church 
itself, the existing faclllty. They had several meetings of these civic associations, 
April 30, Mq 2, and May 8, where they discussed the problema that might arise f'rcm 
this ~llity. 

Mr. Black alao stated that the &asociations do not oppose the establishment of ttie 
school. They have. considered the iIIlpact of the academy f'rcm the cOllllllUllity's viewpoint 
upon the traffic conditions in their ccmaunity. They have been advised that the 
main entrance would be f'rall West Ox Road. If they do a1.low ingress and egress trem 
the back, it will impact the residential cClllllUility as far as .traffic is concerned. 
'they feel this could be avoided if the Board will set a condition that they cannot 
use the back entrance. '!'hey have also considered the dra1na.ge problems. '!'hey,feel 
that the County's procedures concerning this will insure the best possible drainage 
sys'tem. 

They have a Petition which they vould like. to submit to th~ Board signed by approximate4r 
130 people. He also asked that the people who were present representing this 
cOllllllUllity be allowed to stand and be counted. The Petition represents 8~ of the hcmeowners 
in their subdivisions. 
They were allowed to stand. There were 13 people present, 14 including Mr. Black. 
Six of these 'people indicated that they were !rem centennial Hills and six were fran 
Dixie Hills. 

Mr. Black indicated that there· is another factor that they would like the Board to 
consider and that is that a dense4r wooded green bufter zone Of at least 100' wide·...., 
put in designed to minimize objectionable noise IIlld visual 1nstrusions. This area should 
be contiguous IIlld continuous along the eastern boundaries of the properties tor which 
the Special Use Pe:nait·has been requested. Tbe.buf'ter zone 8hould be used solel¥ for the 
purp08e of separating the !nstitutional use frail residential use and not for recreational. 
purposes. 

He stated that the future installation of lighting and protective 8)"stems should be 
instsJ.led so as not to create a nuisance to adjacent property owners. 

Mr. BJ.a.ck stated that they would be oppolled to this use, if' the lie conditions were not 
complied with by the applicant. 
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NORTHIRN VIRGmIA CHRISTIAN ACADKMI, 8·63-73 (continued) 

Mr. Mark "eth, 12206 Ruf1'1n Drive, one of the contiguous property owners, spoke regarding 
this application. 

He stated that he does not object to this use as long &8. the proper conditions are put 
on it. 

Mr. Smith asked it basicalJ.y wbat they want is proper screening and no traf'fic through 
the subdivision streetS. 

Mr. Markweth answered that that was correct. 

M&ry Taylor, another of the contiguous owners spoke before the Board. She was concerned 
about the adequacy of the septic field as they have a very high water table in that 
area. She asked if the Board knew whether or not they will be getting a sewer hookup in 
the near fUture. 

Rev. Bond answered her question. He stated that be ha.d checked on the 8th Floor of the 
County Bu1l.ding and had found that there are scme plans invol.ving a fedel'lltion Q~ 

builders for an agreement with the a1ty of Fairfax and they will have sewer down 
Legato Road ton.rd the City of Fairfax. He stated that the 8th Floor has very little 
inforD1&tion on this, however. 

Mrs. Taylor stated that the reason she is bringing it up is because she knew that some 
of the lmd. around there does not perk. All the water is very close to the surf&ee. She 
stated that sbe has a well that is only 14' deep. If the applicant is going to use this 
laDd for an expansion of the use J she stated that they feel this is &1so a problem that 
should be given quite a bit of consideration before it is granted. 

Rev. Bond spoke in rebuttal.. He stated that he felt all of the people's points have 
merit and he agrees with all of them except the 100' bu1'1'er strip. He stated that he 
felt tbat this is a bit excessive. He stated he felt 30' vould be more reasonable. 

Mr. Smith stated tbat they would be required to setback 25' flom the residential. 

Mr. Kelley stated that tbe Board usuall;y leaves the landscaping, screening, etc. up to 
the Department of County Development. 

Mr. Covington stated that the Department of County Developnent cannot require s. 100' 
buffer zOIle. The only thing that County DevelOpment can require is standard screening 
and fencing whicb ia 16' and that is included in the 25' setback requirement. 'l'heretore J 

if the BOs.J:d wants an additional buffer ZCIU!l, the Board will have to so indica.te. 

Mr. Ms,rkw1:th and Mrs. Markwith were asked to speak on this buffer zone &8 tbey were 
the cJ.oaest neighbors to this facility. 

Mr.Mar1tw1th stated that the best he could s8\Y" is that there is an existing service 
buUding within 70' of the Waddle property and that makes that service building about 
150' tram his property and the noise is stlll noticeable and objectionable. He stated. 
that he objected to this building when they they were going to build it. The noise 
is disturbing and distracting. They race the motors on the busses, they repair motors 
there, service the busses J paint them, there is a gasoline storage tank there. The 
original pe:nnit stated that they could. change tires and clean the busses and there 
definitely is a considerable 8IlIOUllt of mechnie&! work going on there too. 

Mr. Smith stated that the gasoline pumps would be permisaible and the Board could do 
acmething about llmiting the hours that they are there working on the busses. He 
stated tbat he would have Rev. Bond speak to this point. 

Mr. Ms.rkwith also stated they were &1so repairing cars in that garage &1so. 

Mr. Kelley stated that they should aet hours that they could work on this. 

Mr. SDlith stated that he was sure that Rev. Bond would agree to limit this. 

Rev. Bond atated that he did not know ot any work that bad. been going on until 11:00 P.M. 
They have voluntary ms.1ntenance of the busaes. The tire work ia done by one of the 
tire cmapanies in Fairfax who come during the d.a¥. Occasion~ a tire has to be 
repl.aced at Jl1sht. They have two or three men who have service stations that ccae in 
to do maintenance.' Thia building 1s conatIUcted of brick and is of colonial deaign 
C:CIlIpa.tible with the neighborhood. They have no problem cont1ning the time this 
buUding is used it it is a nuiSance. 

{35 
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NT. 8mith asked if these busses would be used for the school. 

~. Bond stated that they would be. He stated that with regard to the use of the 
entrance to the rear of their :property. they would like to continue to use this for 
Sundq morning services. They have tried to :put 8. baracad.e up there, but it was torn 
down. They then put up a chain. The only time they use that entrance 1s on Sunday. 
The people frem the Dixie Hills and Centennial Subdivisions use that entrance for shortcuts 
and this is thete&Son they :put up the cha1n. A large portion of their congregation 
live back in that &rea. therefore, the use on that entrance on Sunday does not put 
additional traffic on that subdivison. They would agree to close it off during the 
week. 

Rev. Bond. in answer to Mr. Runyont s question. stated that the hours tor this school 
would be the same as the Fairfax County public schools. 

In application No. S-63-73, application by Northern Virginia Christian 
Academy, under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3, of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit 
private school, kindergarten through high schOOl, on property located at 
4601 West Ox Road, Centreville District, also known as tax map 56-1(1»10, 
county of Fairfax, Mr. Runyon moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt 
the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals, 
and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and' nearby property 
owners, and a public hearing by the Boardo£ zoning Appeals held on the 
9th day of May, 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact: 
1. That the owner of the SUbject property is Trs. for Bethlehem Baptist 

Church. 
2. That the present zoning is RE-l. 
3. That the area of the lot is 9.51416 acres. 
4. That compliance with all County and State Codes is requited. 
5. Tha·t Site Plan approval is required. 
6. That S-166-69 is in operation. 

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusio 
of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating complaince with 
Standards for Special Use. Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 
30-7~1~1 of the Zoning Ordinance, and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same 
is hereby q~anted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable 
without further ·action of this Boaxd, arid is for the location indicatedln 
the application and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless operation has 
started or uRless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats 
submitted with this application. Any additional structures of any kind, chan 
in use or additional uses, whether or not these additional uses require a use 
permt~,sha11 be cause for this use permit to be re-evaluated by this Board. 
These changes include~ but are not limited to, changes of owership, changes 0 

the operator, changes in signs, and changes in screening or fencing. 
4. This granting does not constitute exemption from the various require

ments of this County. The applicant shall be himself respOnsible for ful
filling his obligation. TO OBTAIN CERTIFICATES OF OCCUPANCY AND THE LIKE. 
THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND· THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL RoOT 
BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS m:EN COMPLIED WITH. --

5. The resolution pertaining to the 4ranting of the Special Use Permit 
SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicious place along with the Certificates of Occupan 
on the propecty of the use and be made available to all Department of the 
County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted. use. 
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NORTHERN VIRGINIA CHRISTIAN ACADEMY (continued) 

6. The maximum number of students shall be 200. 
7. The hours of operation shall be 8 A.M. to 5 P.M. 5 days per week, 

Monday through Friday. 
8. All buses and/or vehicles used for transporting students shall comply 

with state and Fairfax county School Board standards in lights and color 
requirements. 

9. The operation shall be subject to compliance with the inspection report 
all requirements of the Fairfax county Health Department, the State Depart
ment of Welfare and Institutions, and obtaining a Certificate of Occupancy. 

10. The recreational area to be in conformance with County and State Codes. 
11. Screening, fencing, and lighting shall be in conformance with the 

requirments of the Department of county Development. In addition, a 50 foot 
buffer strip of natural folage supplimented with six foot evergreens shall be 
provided. 

12. The entrance off Ruffin Drive shall be blocked during shcool hours, 
and no use shall be made thereof. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II 

VIRGINIA WESTERN HORSE SJO( ASSOC., app. under Section 30-7.2.6.1.4 of ~. to permit 
periodic horse show 2 to 3 tilDes per month, April thru October, 4301 Sully: Road, 
44-1 ((l»lA, Centreville District (BE-I), 5-64-73 

Mr. Richard Chess, attorney in Fairfax, represented the applicant before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. 

Mr. Chess stated that this organization was formed appl'ox1mately three years ago. 
They are an oft-shoot ot IIDOther organization which previously held horae SbOWB in 
l"airfax County. Its 8018 purpose is to put on horse shows during the year. They 
h&ve been operating horse sbows at this location for approxiJnately three years, but 
last year the Zoning AdIlinistr&tor told them they would have to set a Special. Use 
Permit trom. this Board betore they could operate there this SUlllller. They have .moved 
the horse show ring back the lOot required and arrangements have also been made for 
adequate parking. They are also improving the entrance road. This is a non-profit 
organization and does provide recreation for hirtax CQunty residents. m of the 
people who participate are Juniors. He submitted a lilt of dates that they plan to 
have horse shows at this location. He stated that they have a six year lease, but it 
can be terminated on a 30 da,y notice should the owner wish to do so. 

Mr. Harvey Helm, 9501 Leesburg Pike, spoke before the Board. He is Vice-President 
ot this Association. He stated that they have bad requests :f'raD the Appaloosa 
Association and the 4-H Cl.ub to have horse shows at this location. This WOUld require 
a couple of SUJl,d~each per year. 

There was no opposition. 

Mr. Runyon requested tha-t the Board strike the part in the motion relating to 
Site Plan approval being required. 

Mr. Smith stated that the BaUd could not do that as the Board does not ha-ve the 
authority to do that. That Department can waive it it they wish to. The Board ot Zoning 
AppealS is just pointing it out to the applicant that they have that requirement. It 
is then up to County Developnent to vaive the requirement it they wish to. 

.lor 
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Virginia Western Horse Show Association continued: 
May 9, 1973 

In application No. S-6~-73, application by Virginia Western Horse Show Asso
ciation, under Section 30-7.2.6.1.4 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit perio
dic horse shows2 to 3 times per month - April through October, On property 
located at 4301 Sully Road, Centreville District, also known as tax map 44-1 
«l))lA, County of Fairfax, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals 
adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with 
the requirements of a1l applicable State and County Codes and in accordance 
with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property 
owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 9th 
day of May, 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact: 

1. That the owner of the subject property is William~. Scofield and 
T. Kolankiewics, Trustees. 

2. That the present zoning is RE-l. 
3. That the area of the lot is 28.388 acres. 
4. That site plan approval is required. 
5. That compliance with all County Codes is required. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusio 
of law: 

1. That the Applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with 
Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 
30-7.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance; and ' 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same 
is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval 'is gr'anted to the applicant only and is not transferable 
without further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in th 
application and is not transferable to ether land. 

2. .This permit shall expire one year from this date unless constructi9n 0 
operation has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to 
date of expiration. 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats 
submitte~ with this application. Any additional structures of any kind, 9han 
in use or additional uses, whether or not these additional uses require a use 
permit, shall,be cause for this use permit to -be re-evaluated by this Board. 
These changes include, but are not limite~ "to, changes of ownership, changes 
of the operator, changes in signs, and changes in screening or fencing. 

~. This grantinK does not constitute exemption from the various require
ments of this county. The applicant shall be himself res,ponsible for fulfil
ling his Obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT AND ~E LIKE THROUGH 
THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL NOT BE VALID 
UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN COMPLIED WITH. - ---

5. The resolution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use Permit 
SHALL BE POSTED in ~ conspicuous place along with the Non-Residential Use 
Permit on the property of the use and be made vailable to all Departments 
of the County of Fairfax quring hours of oper~tion of the permitted use •. 

6. The hours of operation shall be 7:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.~. 

7. This permit is, granted for a period of 5 yea,rs with the Zoning Admini
strator being empowered to extend for three (3) one (1) year periods. 

8. This shall be limited to 22 shows scheduled between April 1st and 
October 31st of each year. 

Hr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

I 
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MRS. GRACE R. HlRRING, app. under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of Ord. to permit dq care for 
9 ch1ld«:nJ-7A.M. to 6 P.M., 8615 Cottage Street, 49-1«9»(K)87, Centreville District, 
(R-12.5), 8-65-73 

Mrs. Herring represented herself before the Bo&rd. 

Notices to property owners were in order. She only had one contiguous owner, Mrs. 
Beverly Groves. The next closest property owner is Alton Howard, 8613 Cottage Street, 
Vienna, Virginia. 

Mrs. Herring stated that she lives at this location. This has been a school for quite 
some time and operated by Mrs. Schuman, the owner of the property. She plans to reduce 
the nUJllber ot children to nine. The ages ot the children will be under tive. She plans 
to operate fran 7:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. This will be a day care facility. This will 
be under- State Ds.Y Care lieening. She stated tha.t she already hu her license. 'l'here 
is no lease involved.· There is a letter in the file frem MrS. Schuman, her sister, 
giving her permission to have this schooL 

Mr. Smith asked if she would be allowed to s~ there &8 long &S ahe wi,8hes. 

Mrs. Sehum&n answered that she would. 

Mr&". Herring stated that ahe baa 7 children now, but there is &. waiting list. This 
8qmer this nUJllber will drop to four. 

In application No. S-65-73, application by Mrs. Grace R. Herring, under 
Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit day care center 
for 9 children - 7 A.M. to 6 P.M., on property located at 8615 Cottage 
Street, Centreville District, also known as tax map 49-I«9»(K) 87, County 
of Fairfax, Mr. Runyon moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the 
fOllowing reSOlution: ' 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been Pro~IY filed in aCCOrdan~e wit 
the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance 
with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
nesspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby propert 
owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 9th 
day of May~ 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact: 

1. That the owner of the Subject property is Marguerite V. Schumann. 
2. That the present zoning is RE-12.5 
3. That the area of the lot is 16,785 square feet. 
4. That site plan approval is required. 
5. That the use is presently under permit '5055-61. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclu
sions of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with 
Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 
30-7.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same 
is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and not transfeTable 
without further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in 
the application and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless operation has 
started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiratio 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plat 
submitted with this application. Any additional strudtures of any kind, cha 
in use or additional uses, whether or not these additional uses require a us 
permit,shall be cause for this use permit to be re-evaluated by this B9ard. 
These changes include, but are not limited to, changes of ownership, changes 
of the operator, changes in signs, and changes in screening or fencing. 

as 
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Grace R. Herring continued: 
May 9, 1973 

4. This granting does not constitute exemption from the various require
ments of this county. The applicant shall be himself- responsible for ful
filling his obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMITS -AND THE LIKE 
THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL NOT BE 
VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN COMPLIED WITH. ---

5. The resolution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use Permit 
SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicuous place along with the Non-Residential Use 
Permit on the property of the use and be made available to all Departments 
of the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use. 

6. All other requirements of permit 5055-61 shall apply. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 
/JfI!&ring ended at 2:15 P.M.) 

WALTER ROBERT AND JOYCE LUND MIARS, app. under Section 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit addition 
of garage closer to front property line than allowed, 3206 Amberley Lane, (4g-3((18))89A, 
Providence District (RE·O.5), V-66·73 

(Case begun at 2:15 P.M.) 

Notices to property owners were in order. The C~tigu0U8 owners were Arthur GlItenby,·J, 
3133 Chichester Lane, Fairfax and Donald Minini J 3202 Amberley Lane, lI'a1rfax, Virginia. 

Mrs. Mears, 3206 Amberley Lane, represented the applic.aat befOre the Board. 

Mrs. Mears stated that they have gcae to a number of engineers trying to find some way 
to construct this addition without having a variance, but to no avail. They have a pie 
shaped lot and they also have a steep hillside in the back.. Three of the neighbors 
who have to look at thill consider this an improvement. The size of the garage is 24.40'. 
They have taken the exact dimension of the proposed structure and tried to bs.l.anee it 
with the existing structure. She showed the Board a sketch of whs.t she was talking about. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board haa to base the variance on the min1mum requirement and 
this ga:...age could be cut down to 22' and they would still have a good serviceable garage. 

Mrs. Mears stated that because of the way tbe bouse is constructed if they construct 
a 22' garage it will not b&l.ance with the architecture of' the house. She again showed 
the Board a sketch of' the plans whicb showed the existing structure and theproposed 
structure. 

Mrs.JGiite~by:l apQke 'in favor of' the application. She stated that she knew the Mears 
have been working with engineers to try to work this out without a vari'anee, but they 
could not. The neighbors are in favor of thill application and hope that the Board will 
grant it•. She stated that she is speaking for about four or rive of the' neighbors. 
She named them. 

There was no opposition. 
who 

Mrs. Eleanor Gatenb:dapoke in favor of the application stated that none of the neighbors 
in the immediate vacinity are in opposition to this application. No one in the neighborhood 
wants to lose the Mears as neighbors. 
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Walter R & Joyce L Mears (continued) 

In application No. V-66-73, application by walter R. & Joyce L. Mears under 
Section 30-6.6 of theZoninq Ordinance, to permit addition of garage closer 
to front property line than allowed, on property located at 3206 Amberly Lane, 
Providence District, also knalA', as tax map 49-3( (18) )89A, County of Fairfax, 
Virgini~ Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following 
resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with 
the requirements of all applicable State and county Codes and in accordance 
with the by-laws of the Fairfax county Board of Zoning Appeals, and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property 
owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 9th 
day of May, 1973, and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact: 
1. That the owner of the Subject property is the applicant. 
2. That the present zoning is RE-0.5. 
3. ~at tlie area of the lot is 20,363 square feet. 

AND WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusion 
of law: 

1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the followinq physical 
conditions exist which under a strict interpretation of the zoning Ordinance 
would result in practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would depriv 
the user of the reasonable use of the land, and/or buildings invo~ved. 

a. Exceptionally irregular shape of the lot. 
b. Exceptionally n~row lot. 
c. Exceptional topographic problems of the land,. 

NlI>W THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject app:Li.cation be and the same 
is hereby granted in part (a 22 foot garage) with the following limitations,. 

1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific structure 
or structures indicated in the platS. included with this application' only. and 
is not transferable to other land or to o~her structures on the same land. 

2. This variance shall expire one year from this date unless construction 
has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of 
expiration. 

3. Architecture and materials to be used in proposed structure shall be 
compatible with existing dwelling. 

FURTHERMORE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action by 
this Board does not constituteexemp~ionfrom the various requirements of this 
County. The applicant »hal1 be himself responsible for fulfilling his 
obligation to obtain building permits, certificates of occupancy and the like 
though the established procedures. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II 
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TtJCXAlI)E RECREATION CLUB, INC., app. under Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 of Ord. to permit addition 
or one tennis court, lighting on all courts, en1&rge baby pool and construct intermediate 
pool, 1814 Great Falls Street, 40.1«1»1 & 2, Dranesville District (R-12.5), 6-72-73 
OTH 

Put 
Mr. DiDlpfel. 6845 Blue Star Drive, McLean, V1rg1nl!&1Presldent of tile Association and 
present member of the Board of Directors, spoke before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguoua owners were Mr. Harris J 1826 
Great Falls street and Mr. Satre, 1812 Great Falla Street and CoL Lampos, 1821 Susquehanock 
Drive. 

Mr. Dimplel stated that be has been a meJlber of the Board for the past ten years. The 
interest in tennis has increased greatly and also the number of children under three 
yeaIj8; of age has also increased. They would like to have an add!tiona! tennis court, 
lights on the courts, enlarge the baby pool and construct an intermediate pool. The 
present membership 18 3,250. They no longer have family memberships as such. 

Mr. Kelley stated that the Special Use Permits are based on tami1y membersh.1p, 'therefore, 
he WO\ll.d like an est.1ma1;e of the fslIl.1.l,y memberships. 

Mr. D1JIIpA1 stated that it averages around 900, and they never go over 1,000. He stated 
that they have checked the parking over the· years and they have never needed ill the 
parking apaces that they have. Therefore, they want to take some of the parking spaces 
and make a tennis court there. 

Mr. Smith aakod ~O\\t the parking adequacy d.tu':lng swim metes. 

Mr~':D1mpfel stated that these metes are held on Saturday morning or a:fter the close at 
the pool and they have had adequate parking apaces at that tiJlle. The pool closes at 
9:00 P.M. and they have swim metes or volleybill practice at that time. SOIIIIB' of the 
swim teams start at 6:00 A.M. in the morning on school days. The indoor pool is used 
which is canpletely enclosed. They plan to use the cortz bulb type lights on the tenniS 
courts. These lights will be kept in a downward position to shire directly on the courts. 

Mr. Smith stated that there is another new 'tJpe light out tba.t keep the light contined 
to a smaller area. 

Mr. Smith aaked if they bad any pictures of the type of lights that are planned. 

Mr. Dimpfel stated that he did not. 

The Board discussed the parking situation. 

Mr. Kelley stated that he did not see an emergency lane on the plat and he felt there 
should be one. 

Mrs. Cherbonneaux. 1325 Susquehannock Drive, contiguous to the subject property, spoke 
in opposition to this use. She stated that the North tence of Tuckahoe fences in their 
b&Ck yard. They are on Lot 19. The only objection they have is the lights on the 
tennis courts and the traf':f1c problems. There will be more noise and congestion. They 
do not have problems witb the lights on the pool. During the summer there is not &S 
much Doise &S in the winter because in the winter the pool is covered;,and people come 
in and out of the parking lot at all times of the day 8lI.d night. The kids use it as a 
meeting p1.a.ce. 

Mr. smith stated that that cer'tainly could be controlled. 

Mrs. Cherbonneaux stated that the kids also go into the parking lot after closing time. 
She stated that they have lived at this location for ten (10) years and they do not 
:feel there is a need :for the intermediate pool. 

Mr. Smith stated that this is Club politics and IDUst be settled at Club level, although 
an Association is supposed to have the maJority vote of the members of the Board of 
DirectorS before the application ccmes to the Board of Zoning Appeals. 

Mrs. Cherbonneaux stated that this hu not been done. 

Mr. Smith stated that the minutes of the meeting would cJ.arU'y any question on this. He 
&Sked that the Board be furnished a copy of the minutes of the meeting regarding this 
application. 
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'1'UCJCAHOE (continued) 

Mr. Dimpfel stated that there would be no activity on the tennis courts after 9:00 P.M. 
so the lights and the tra.ff1c woul.d: not be a nuisance. 

Mrs. Satre, who lives next to Tuckahoe by the puking lot, spoke in opposition to this 
application. She stated that they are very concerned about" the lights !rem the tennis 
courts. 

Mr. Barnes sta.ted that be is concerned about this pUking after hours and he felt sa:re
thing shOUld be done about it. 

Mr. Kelley IllOved that the Board defer this cue tor a lIl8JCimum of thirty (30) days for 
dee1s-ion only to &llow the application to submit new plats showing: 

1. landscaping; 2. fencing; 3. screening; 4. parking for emergency vehicles; 
5. relocation of parking areB. (this 1a to make up for the pa.rking &rea that would 
be lost when the additional tennis courts are put in); 6. square footage of pool 
area; 7. at least three (3) bike racks; 8. a plan to secure the area; 9. minutes 
of meeting authorizing this application. 

These plats are to be in at least f1ve (5) days prior to the bsa.ring to the Zoning 
Administration Office, 5th Floor. Ma.ssey Building. 4100 Chain Bridge Road, Fairfax. 
Virginia. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed \m8.n1mously. 

II 
2:40 ~ 00lfALD F. JAM!SOft. app. under Section 30-6.6 of Ord. to ~rmit construction of 
house closer to front property line than allowed. 1501 Beulah Road. Draneaville 
District, 19-3«1»34A. (RE-l}. V~76~73; 0'l'H 

Mr. Jameson, 1567 Inlet Court, Reston, Virginia, represented himself before the Board. 
He stated that his arChitect, Mr. Bradford deWolfe,was present to answer any techilJal 
questions the Board might haw. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were Allen Price Daw. 
Parcel 34, 1451 Beulah Rolid. Vienna, whose boWIe is the only one that is very cllose 
to this property in question and Cinnamon Creek Homeowners Association. 2990 Telstar 
court. Falls Church. Virginia. 

Mr. Jameson stated that the reason they need this variance is beca.use of the topography 
of the site. He stated that the plats show the topography of the land showing just 
bow bad the problem is. The grade is extreme in the onl¥ area where the house can'be 
built. If the house set back 75' from the center, line of the .road, it would necessitate 
& driveW8iY' with &7"' grade. which would necessitate a c(Epl1cated construction process. 
This would also obstruct the view of the next door neighbors. the Dsws. The house is 
124' long. If you were to move the house back. the supports of the house beccme much 
more complicated. He shows aprof'ile which illustrated what the problem is. He stated 
that bis IDObility is limited and he IllUSt have a house a.ndgarage on one level. They 
haw mad.e 'an inquiry to the Virginia Department of Highways as to the plans for BeuJ.ah 
Road and they have told them that they h&ve no plans for widening or for realigning 
Beu1.ah Road at the present. There is substantial ground in the easements aJ..ready given. 
They h&ve designed the house so that the part facing the road will be the blind side. 

Mr. DeWolfe, 1149 Bellview Road. McLean, Virginia, spoke before the Board. He stated 
that if they were to try to move the south comer of the house further away from the 
road. ltwould necessitate greatly lengthing their C01Ullll18 and getting some kind of 
additiona.! retaining wall. to support the house. This is the Ill&in reason for ·keeping 
that end of the house &8 close as they can get it to the road. They are trying to keep 
the steep driveway &8 short as possible. It is a very diff1cuJ.t site. One of the reasons 
the house appears so long is that they are following the contours of the land. 

Mr. Baker asked if there was a slippage problem there. 

Mr. DeWolfe stated that theJ' have checked wi'th the County's So11s Scientist and the so11 
is 21 B 2 that registers as good so11 tor building. The slope over the part of the 
1&nd that they are building on i8 a run of 2 and a rise of 1. 

Mr. Covington stated that they can have an automatic 2e:' variance based on the taking 
ot the land tor the hl~. 

JLf3 
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JAMESON (continued) 

Mr. Smith stated that he could have the autome.tic reduction provided that he could go 
abe.ad and build, but in this case they an requesting a. variance beyond that that he 
could have &utomaticaJ.l¥, tberefore, the BOl!U'd raust consider the entire amount of the 
variance. 

Mr. Steve Reyno1.ds, Preliminary Engineering BranCh, stated that he does not see any problem 
with the road construction. There would be a sidewalk in there and la' of the euement 
would be for grading. This 1s proposed to be a 60' right-of-way and they have 30' 
shown to be dedicated. 

There was no apposition to this application. 

Mr. Smith stated that he would like to see the applicant try to move back another 5'. 

Mr. Kelley moved that in Application V-76-73, this case be deferred for proper plats 
shoring the exact setback ,from the center line and the property line and tor the 
architect to consider trying to move the house back 5' and try 'to move it back &l!I 

f&r as is reasonabl.e. 

Mr. BllI'tlea seconded the motion. 

Mr. Smith stated that these p1ats should alao show the setback frOlll. the house to the 
center line aDd property line in at least three places in front of the house so the 
Board can see ex&Ctly how much variance is needed and where they are needed. 

Mr. Smith told the applicant to bring the plata in at least ,five daya before the hearing. 
If they" CIIIl get b&Ck by the next meeting, t~t will be fine. 

The motion passed unan~s1;y. 

II AFll!:R _ ITIMS 

ELIZABETH COLLINS, 8-43-73, tor nursery school, granted April 18, 1973. 

Mrs. Coll1ns &eked the Board if sbe could move the parking &rea right up to the property 
line abutting the service sution property. She stated that this would save a nUlllber 
of large trees in an &rea that would be perfect fOr the Recreation Area for the school. 

Mr. Smith stated that there is a requirement that, states that all parking must not be 
in any setb&Ck, nor within 25' fl'aIlMy property line. 

Mr. Knowlton stated that he did not feel the Board eoul.d waive this requirement, as this 
is a specific requirement of the Ordinance. 

Mr. Smith stated that the reasoning behind this requirement is so these uses will set 
b&Ck from a residential use. In this ca.se, this is 8. lesser use having to set b&Ck 
trail & greater use, a small school setting b&Ck f'ran a g&8oline station. This does 
not seell fair. This is a very unusual caae. 

Mr. Kelley ~d that there should be scae a.l..lowances made. 

Mr. Smith stated that Mr. Runyon made the moti,on and perh!i'PB the Board should wait 
until next week when Mr. Runyon is present to make any decision on this. 

He toJ.d Mrs. Collins that 'she would not have to be present. 

II 
Mr. Baker moved that the Board approve the minutes of March 28, April 11 and April 18 
aa corrected. 

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion. 

The motion passed UDan1mous1;y. 

II 
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May 9. 1973 

MICHAEL MATl'A, Application tor summer reading. school. Request for out of turn hearing. 

Mr. smith read a letter f'rQll Mr. Matta requesting this out of turn hearing in order 
that the school might be ready for opening immediately upon the public school.' s closing. 

Mr. Baker moved th&t the request be granted for this out-ot-tum hearing for May 23, 1973, 
as the June 13, 1973 Agenda was filled. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the IIIOtlon. 

The motion paB~ed W1l!U1imously. 

II 
JACQUELINE S. NOVAK, T/A POTOMAC EQUITATION, 8·10-70, Granted March la, 1970. 

Mr. Smith read a letter frQD Mrs. Novak stating that she wou.1d like a tempOrary extension 
of her special. use permit to operate a riding school at 5320 Pleasant Valley Road, 
Centreville, Vi~giniaJ for three months. Last August their barn burned, but they were 
able to save the five horses. They intend to CCIlle back to the Board of Zoning Appe&l.s 
for a hearing as soon as p:LanB for 8. new barn and indoor riding arena are caaplete. 
She enclosed a copy of their current lease and the insurance certificate. 

Mr. Smith asked Mr. Knowlton if he had granted a temporary extension up to this point. 
This was granted March 10, 19fO and ran for three years with the Zoning Administrator 
empowered to grant three oqe year extensions. He stated that the Zoning Administrator 
could extend tbis if" he so desired. 

Mr. Knowlton stated that be f'elt the Board should extend this permit if" they so desired 
sinee the barn did burn down and they plan _to rebuUd. He stated that he had granted 
a temporary extension .from March 10, 19f3 until May 10, 1973. 

Mr. Smith stated that this brings up a point regarding these extensions. He stated 
t bat it is the sppl1cant's responsibility to cane in 30 dayS prior to the termination 
date of" a permit and request the extension, otherwise" they should have to cane in with 
a new application. 

Mr. Smith asked if the Board could get a progress report on this case as to whether 
or not there is a sito pJ.an in f"or the new structure. 

Mr. Kelley .'t&ted that he would move to defer tbis until Mr. Knowlton has checked 
into it before the Bo&rd decides definite1¥ what to do. He suggellted that this 
be de,.f"erred 60 ~ and to give her a 60 day extension. 

Mr. Smith stated that she wou).d have to come in witb a new application unless she 
constructs the barn in the same location and of" the same size. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II 
RBD ASSOCIATES, Special Use Permit for Motel 

Mr. Smith read a letter f'rall Ronald Tydings, attorney for the applicElllt J requesting 
a 6 IllODtb extension to their Special Use Permit as they have not been able to begin 
coastruction at this time. 

Mr. Baker moved that the request be granted. 

MI:! I ~elley seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimousq. 

II 
The heaxing adjourned at 4:10 P.M. 

By Jane Kelsey 
Clerk 
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The Regular Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals Was fk!ld Oil. 
Wednesday, May 161 1973, in the Board Room of the Massey Building 
Present: Daniel Smith, Chairman; Loy P. Kelley, Vice-Chairmanj 
George Bames and Cha.r!esRunyon. Mr. Baker was absent. 

The meeting was opened with & prayer by Mr. Barnes. 

II 
LUCILLE REtr1'IMAN, app. under Sec. 30-7.2.8.1.1 of Ord. to permit dog- kennel, 12436 Lee
Hi_, 55-4«1)16, centreville Di,trict (Rll-l), 8-67-73 

Mr. Reutiman, 12436 Lee Highway, represented the applicant before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were Mrs, Audrey MacDonald, 
9113 Fairview Road, Silver Spring, Maryland and Fern M & Garnet R. Payne; 4026 Estabrook 
Road, Annandale, Virginia 22003. 

Mr. Re1l.t1m&n stated that they have run & kennel at this location since 1961.. There have 
been no violations given. The permit was renewed by this Board in 1967 and now they 
U"e ba.ck allllking tor aDo'ther renewaJ.. They" have a tDaX1mum of 50 dogs. At "the present 
they only have between 25 and 30. He stated that his facilities are sufficient to 
handle this number ot dogll and they have been approved by the Health Department. 

Mr. Kelley asked if' he was talllillar with the cOIlIIlents trca Preliminary Engineering. 

Mr. Reutiman stated that be was familiar with their cOIlIDents and ,he had t&llted with them 
just yesterday and they told him that alter he has the zoning, he Ill8iY ask tor a waiver 
of 8ite 'Plan requi:rellll!lnts. 

Mr. Reutiman stated that it he had to do all the things that Preliminary Engineering 
requested, they would be forced out ot business. 

Mr. Kelley stated that he didn't believe they woUld have to construct anything, just 
dedicate the land tor construction of road widening, etc. 

There was no opposition to thiS use. 

In application No. 8-67-73, application by Lucille Reutiman under Section 
30-7.2.8.1.1 of the zoning Ordinance, to permit dog kennel, on property 
located at 12436 Lee Highway, Centreville District, also known as tax map 
55-4«1»16, County of Fairfax, Mr,. ~elley moved that the Board of Zoning 
Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
acClN"dance wi th the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals 
and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a locai 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property 
owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 16th 
day of May, 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has made the following fiindings of fact: 
1. That the owner of the subject property is Frank and Lucille Reutiman. 
2. That the present zoning is RE-l. 
3. That the area of the lot is 5.0852 acres. 
4. That Site Plan approval is required. 
5. That compliance with all County Codes is required. 
6. That the kennel has been operating under SUP granted on April 25, 1967 

S-569-67 and the termhaa now expired. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following concluaio 
of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with 
Standazds for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 
30-7~1~1 of the Zoning Ordinance. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject ·appllcation be and the same 
is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable 
without further action of this Board, and is for the-location indimted in the 
application and is not transferab~e _tq_other land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construction or 
operation has started o~ unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date 
of expi.l:at1on. 

3. This approval is granted for the buiLdings and uses indicated on plats 
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RJrorIMAN (continued) 

submitted with this application, Any additional structures of any kind, chan 
in use or additional uses, whether or not these additional uses require a use 
permit, shall be cause for this use permit to be re-evaluated by this Board. 
These changes inclUde, but are not limited to, changes of ownership, changes 
of the operator I changes in signs" and changes in screening or fencing. 

4. This granting does not constitute exemption from the various require
ments of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible for ful
filling his obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMITS and the LIKE 
THOUm THE E,STABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS S'PECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL NOT BE 
VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN COMPLIED WI'n:I. --

5. The resolution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use Permit 
SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicious place along with the Non-Residential Use 
Permit on the property of the use and be made available to all Departments 
of the County of Fairfaxduring the hours of operation of the permitted use. 

6. Landscaping, screening and/or fencing shall be as approved by Director 
of county Development.

7. The entrance road and parking lot shall be paved with a dustless surfac 
8. The owner shall dedicate to 63 feet from the existing edge,of pavement 

for the full frontage of the property for future road widening, service drive 
and ,sidewalk. 

9. This permit is granted for a period of three years with the Zoning 
Administrator being empowered to extend for 3 - 1 year periods. 

10. The maximum number of dogs shall be 50. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed 4 to o. 
II 

GRACE ORT}()OOX FRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.11 of Ord. to permit 
addition to existing church building, 2381 Cedar Lane, 39-3«1»31, Dunn Loring 
Subg,.:, Providence District (RE-l), s-68-73 

Mr. Donald Potter, 506 Plum street, S.W., Vienna, Virginia, member of the Board of 
Trustees, for the above-Captioned church, represented the church before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous· owners were Rozelle Y. Costello, 
2400 Rockbridge Street and Margaret C. Walsh, 2401 Rockbridge Street. 

Mr. Potter stated that they propose to build an addition to the eXisting cburcb building. 
It will be a one story building of brick material similar to the construction in the 
existing church. It 1rlll extend out toward. Cedar Lane. There will be no increase in 
parking requirements. 

There was no oppoa1tion to this use. 

In application No. 5-68-73, application by Grace Orthodox Presbyterian Church 
under section 30-7.2.6.1.11 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit .addition to 
existing church building, on property located at 238l.Cedar Lane, Dunn Lorin 
also known as tax map 39-3(1»31, ·Providence District, County of Fairfa¥, 
Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following 
resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals, and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property 
owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 
16th day of May, 1973. 

WHEREAS, the ,Board of zoning API2als has mad~ the following findings of fact: 
1. That the owner of the subject property is Trs. of Grace Orthodox 

Presbyterian Church. 
2. That the present zoning is RE-I.• 
3.. That the area of the lot is 2.TS27 acres. 
4. That 5i te Plan approval is re~~ed'. 
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GRACE ORTHODOX PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (continued) 

5. That compliance with all County Codes is required. 
6. That the eXisting parking spaces exceed the minimum required. 
7. That Cedar Lane is proposed to a 90 f09t right-of-way. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusio 
of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with 
Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 
30-7.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance, and 

NOW; THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same 
is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and 1.':1 qat transferable 
without further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in the 
application and is not transferable to other Land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construction or 
operation has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date 
of expiration. 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats 
submitted with this application. Any additional structures of any kind, 
changes in use or additional uses, whether or not these additional uses requi 
a use permit, shall be cause for this use permit to be re-evaluated by this 
Board, These changes include, but are not limited to, changes of ownership, 
changes of the operator, changes in signs, and changes in screening or fencin 

4." This granting does not constitute exemption from the various requiremen 
of this County. The applicant shall be himself responsible for fulfilligg hi 
obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT AND THE LIKE THROUGH THE 
ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL NOT BE VALID UNT:tL 
THIS HAS BEEN OOMPLIED WITH. --

5. The resolution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use Permit 
SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicious place along with tle Non-Residential Use Per 
on the property of the use and be made available to all Departments of the 
county of Fairfiax during the hours.of operation of the permitted use. 

6. Landscaping, screening, and planting shall be as approved by Director 
of County Development. 

7. Owner shall dedicate to 45 feet from the ensting center line of Cf/ldar 
Lane for future road widening for the full frontage of the property. 
~ ~arnes seconded the motion and the moti~n passed 4 to O.
J7J.. H. MERRITT ( SPRIIfQ & DALE SCHOOL) app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.3· ot Ord. to permit 
additional cl.aasroaa 6574 Ed.sal Road, 71-4«6))37, Annandale Dist., (0-0.5) S-69-73 

Donald C. Stevens, attorney tor the applicant, 10409 Main Street, Fairt&x, testified 
betore the Board. 

Notioes to the property owners were in order. The oontiguous owners were Fred Koci, 
5257 Clifton Street, Alexandria; Wade Ropp, 1213 North Evergreen Street, Arlington, 
Virg:lnia and Katherine A. Muon, 6578 Edll&l Road, Alexandria, Virginia. 

Mr. Stevens stated that the Merritt's are the owners and operators of the school. This 
school has been in operation since 1958 and they are requesting an lUlIendment to their 
use permit for the purpose of adding a portable classroom. The initial permit specified 
no student 11m1t. The occupancY permit llmits them to sixty chilldren. Actually, they 
dO_llOt have sixty children. The only question that the Staft has raised is on sewer 
facU;1ties. The initia! report fraIa the Health Department was that they would not 
approve tbis becauae sewer hookups were not avai.ls.ble. Since that time, they have 
pointed out to the Health Department that there was a septic tank initially on this 
property and because of the condition made by Mr. Merritt at the time of the initial 
application's bearing before this Board, they did not conneot to this septic tank, but 
to the public sewer and vater f'acilities. Mr. Merritt now proposes to corinect to the 
septic tank for this clUsrocm onl.y. 

Mr. Smith stated that be did not see the septic field noted on the plats submitted with 
the applioation. He stated that it should show on. the plats if they were going to use 
1t. 

Mr. Stevens stated that the present enrollment is forty-five. This 18 an aU day nursery 
school and operates :from 7:00 A.M. until 6:00 P.M. The ols.aSl'OCID will be 47.73 x 23.75 
and will be eonstructed of all steel. They p1&n to use the building for as long &8 they 
operate the school. No one lives on the premises. The building is used for school 
purposes only. The Health Department has approved this ~ of classroom aU over the 
County. 

Mrs. Bennett, 6614 New Ibpe Drive, Springfield, Virginia in the Idsa! Park Subdivision 
spoke in opposition to this aPPlication. 
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..... 16. 1973 
MERRITT (SPRIID & DALB) continued 

Her objections seemed to be based primarily on the school operation itself. She related 
several incidents to the Board. She alao submitted a text outlining in detail the 
incidents involving her children who previously had attended this chool. Moat of these 
incidents seemed to stem from the lack ot sufficient te&.Chers and attendants at the 
school. She appealed to the Board to deny' this application and to revoke the permits 
that they presently hold as she stated that she felt we cannot continue to permit such 
praetiC!es ae are perm!tted in this schooL She 8'ta1atd that abe waIJ iDvlted to take 
ber children out of the school. if she did not like the operation. 

Mr. Kenneth Sanders, 10560 Main Street, Fairfax, apl:>ke before the Board representing 
Mr. and Mrs. White who live next door to Springfield Academy which is the case that 111 
ccaing up next. They are not directly concerned with this abbool, but it 1s operated 
by the same owners that operate Spr1Dgf&"Il4le School. 

Mr. Bmith told him to confine his testimony to the present appUcatioa. 

Mr. Sanders asked that the Board consider putting scme sa.tegu.&rda on this use shouJ.d they 
decide to grant it. 

There W8B no other opposition. 

Mr. DonaJ.d Stevens spoke in rebuttal. He stated that things that Mrs. Bennett canp1&ined 
about such as the absence of toys are things that the llarents can control. They can 
request that the children be given more toys. He stated that he could not believe that 
the other p~nts of the children going to this school would not be aware if all these 
thing8 were going on. 

Mr. Smith asked if either Mr. or Mrs. Merritt spent the day at this school. 

Mr. Stevens stated that they do not. They spend about a day per week there. The school 
is opers.ted by Betty Akers who is a certified teacher with the State. She taught previously 
at & smaller private school before ceming to this one. She haa a degree in Elementary 
Bdueation. She obtained· this degree at VPI. 

Mr. KeUey stated that he could understand haw the parents of the other eh1ldren would 
not know all this was going on as probably most or the parents of these children work. 
They drop their children off in the morning and pick them up in the aftemom. Since 
they work, they do not have time to cheek on them during the day. 

Mr. 8&rnes stated that this case will have to be deferred for proper plats showing the 
septic field and a.lso a letter stating the results of an inspection by the Health 
Department. 

Mr. Smith asked how long it had been since this septic field had been used. 

Mr. Stevens stated that it had been quite a few years. 

Mr. Kelley seconded Mr. Ba.rnes motion. 

The motion passed unanimously, 4 to O. Mr. Baker was absent. 

II 
JACK H. MBlUU'rt (SPRINGFIELD ACADEMY), app. under Sec. 30~7 .2.6.1.3 of Ord. to pel'Dl1t 
additional enrollment to existing private schoo1, 5236 Ba.cklick Road, 71-4«3»)11, Annandale 
District (RE-O.5), 8-70-73 

Mr. Donald Stevens, 10409 Main Street, Fairfax, attorney for the app1icant, represented 
them before the Board. 

Notices to the property owners were inorder. The contiguous owners were Augusta c. 
Jolmson and Mr. Jacobs. 

Mr. Stevens stated that the Merritt's have already' expanded the enrollment beyond the 
80 children that W8B previously granted. According to the Health De~nt, the building 
will acComoliate 126 maximum part day enrollment and 92 a.ll day. The maximum nUlliler 
of students that are there now are 104. The enrollment for all day is 32. Ttiia 
permit was origins.ll;y granted in 1961 and it waS extended in 1963 to aUOW' the Merritt's 
to put an addition to the building. The student enrollment number W8B not amended at 
that time and perhaps it W8B an oversight on the part of the Board. All they are now 
asking for is that the Special Use Pel'Dl1t be ..nded to increase the number of students 
according to the plans submitted in 1963. He stated that there is no question that the 
MerritU' are in violation of their Special Use Pel'Dl1t. 

1.4:; 
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MERRI'l"l' (SPRINGFIELD ACADEMY) -- continued 

In answer to the Board's questions, Mr. Stevens stated that the ages of the children in 
Springfield Academy!. frail 2 to 8, there are six cl.assrocma in the f'&cility and seven 
instructors, .. cook and three CDUnseJ.ors. The staft 18 staggered 80 &l1 seven are not 
there at anyone tble. There are three counselors there in the afternoon tor the day 
care students. The State will a.llow 126 students at any one time on the premises in the 
six e1&asroalUll for a period of four hours or less •. The land &rea 1s 4.78 acres. 

Mr. Kelley questioned Mr. Stevens on the report frail the Team Inspectors. 

Mr. Stevens stated that &ll the requirements would be met. 

Mr. Smith stated that there are some de:f1ciencies noted that appear to be of a hazardous 
nature. 

Mr. Stevens stated that acme of these def1cleneies have already been corrected, and &11 
of them woul.d be corrected. 

The Board discussed Stille of these deficiencies in detail with the appUca:nt. 

Mr. smith stated that the Board also has & letter frail D. S. Leigh, Zoning Inspector, 
that stated: 

"On January 2, 1973, I received a complaint from a neighbor that Springfiel 
Academy has 200 students enrolled; after checking use permit folders I 
determined that their enrollment total should have been 80. 

On January 3, 1973, a field investigation of the student roster revealed 
an excess of 30 students, with a total of 110 students. 

A phone conversation with Mr. Jack Merritt the owner later that day 
produced promises of opening Pandora's Box. He said we could not do 
anything to him because he belonged to Northern Virginia Private School 
Association, and had been in this business for 16 years without complaints 

I told him that if he wished to continue with the 30 extra students he 
would have to apply for a use permit expansion before the B.Z.A. 

This produced a series of responses to the effect that "if you get me I 
will turn in everybody else. II 

On January 5, 1973, despite Mr. Merritts uncooperative telephone 
conversation I sent him a notice of violation with a deadline of February 
9, 1973, to· file with the B.Z.A. for use permit expansion • 

.. 
Mr. ~~'lit't.J1!~i'isi..X&llrs!dlfii,hgg ~~~~s",ai.ilP~l\e Dirsctor of this .choo1 so when 
something happens, there is sOllll!one to caJJ.. since the ,atmers are !'rail- out of town. 
Their name shoW.d also be on the Use Permit. 

Mr. 'laD. Cawley, 4069 Chain Bridge,Road, Fairfax, Virginia, attorney with the tim of 
McCandlish, Lillard & Marsh, appeared before the Board in opposition to tlds application. 
He represented Mrs. Lilly Jacobs who resides 1mrDediate4r below the site in question and 
adjacent to it. . 

Mr. Cawley stated that his clients feel that the Board of Zoning Appeals should !nstitute 
a revocation hearing because they fee1 that this violation of the number of students ia 
a flagrant violation and is villful. This IDILD -baa been in thiS business for fifteen 
years and hu been before thiS Board on two different occasions for the school at this 
location and baa been before this Board on aeveral different occasions .tor his other 
schOo1, therefore, he does k,nov that he should have come back to the Board before expudiJIg 
his enrollmeDt. His first application for this location vas fOr 300 childreD and that 
application was deDied. He came back again with an application for 80 students and 
that application was granted. He came back again for an addition on the building and . 
the results of that hearing show that the Board apec::if1~ limited the enrollment to 80. 
It was not left out. He st&ted that he finds it hard to believe that Mr. Merritt did not 
realize after ha~ng gone through these proceeding a1; aut four times that he must CCIlIe 

backbetore this Board before enlarging his operation to a greater number of students. 
He stated that there are several reasons why this operat:l,.OJl should not be 8xpanded. 
This school is located on Be.c:ltlick Road and direct4r aeross f'rcrn EdsaJ.1 Road. Both these 
l'Cl&ds are heav1l¥ travelled and the intersection is very dange1'OWl. There are at aut 
200 exits and entrances into this property each ds;y by cars bringing their children to 
this site and picking them up again. This does not COWlt the delivery trucks, etc. 
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MERRI'l"l' (SPRINGFIELD ACADKMY) continued 

Mr. Cawley stated the.t be checked with the Planning and Research Branch Staff of the Police 
Depa.rtment and they indicated to him tha.t at the intersection &1on_, not counting the 
entire frontage of the property. in 19'70 there were fiva accidents, 1971 - three accidents, 
1972 - ten accldentSjand during the first three IllOllths of 1973 - tour accIdents. At 
this rate, there will be sixteen accidents this year at that intersection. There 1s 
a section in the ordinance that does cover traffic conditions &8 they relate to the 
impact of these special use permit uses. He stated that he £eels the daDgerous traffic 
condition at this loca.tion 18 grounds to deny this application. It has been shown by 
previous test1JDony that this school has difficulties handlll8 the present number of 
students. He further stated that it is con:f\t8ing to him how the applicant a.rrlves at 
his figures fOr the DUIllber ot children he presently has. Section 30-7.1.1 indicates 
that the use will not be detr1Dlentalto the character of the adjacent land. The people 
on either side of the Bchool have had serious problems with this tacility. There has 
been a great deal of noise and a problem with the traffic coming .into the school. On 
the south part of the property the road has encroached on his client's land. He 
submitted photographs showing this enc1'O&Cl1ment. ~ stated tbat this may be caused 
by the marshy conditions of the land there and the cars push the gravel fran t:l.e road 
onto his client's property. This has been brought to the attention of the app1icant, 
but he doesn't seem to care about it. They did not deny this. During rains there is 
a bad drainage problem. This also has been brcught to the attention of the Nerritt' s 
but to no avail. Some of the people bringing their children to the school actually 
drive across the ll\lm of the Jacob's residence in order to get to the Jacob driveway 
and thereaf'ter find it easier to exit onto Braddock Road. The roadway is poorly 
III&1ntained. He submitted photographs of this s.l.80. 

In 1961 when this permit was granted, there were promises by the Merritts that there would 
be a buffer strip erected between the Jacob's property and the school property. This 
has neYer been dooe in the twelve years they have been operating. 

He stated that he would like to know what the enrollment was during the last semester 
and early in this semester. 

Mr. Cawley stated that the track record of the applicant shOUld be a rea! consideration 
here. They ask that this appJ.ication be denied and that proceedings be instituted 
to revoke the existing permit.- It this application is granted and the enrollment 
legit1mized, there ~ be a tendency to think that anyone can go along and violate 
their permit and merely aq when they are caught, that they will hire an attorney 
and sq they are "sorry". He stated that he could see no reason for the applicant 
pleading innocent to this. 

Mr. Kenneth S8l1ders, 10560 Main Street, Fairfax, appeared before the Board on l?eh&!f of 
Mr. and Mrs. Randolph W1l:e',;) who reside directly to the north of this property fronting 
on Ba.ckllck Road. He stated that a lot of the points raised by Mr. cawley are the same 
that he would make. He stated that if this had come up under other circumstances, this 
should be a revocation hearing. The evidence is the same. He s.l.80 stated that he 
feels the applicant knew that he should ccme back to thiS Board prior to increasing 
his enrollment. The last time he was before this Board, the Board did limit his permit 
to 80. This Board detendned tba.t a school of a greater number of students would 
provide too great an iJapact on the neighborhood.. 'l'beJ!fOre, the applicant had aJ.ready 
been denied the increased number of students, but he increased the number anywa.,y. He 
also spoke of the dangerous tratfic on ~Wck Road and Ed8al Road. 

Mr. Sanders stated that th!' Nerrittl have not even tried to be a good neighbor. He 
COt1ltructed a r.mCl\. ....which/HIs been since given a violation for the height. The matter 
is nOW in C-our'\'C'tihe'ther or not he has to remove that fence that he has placed in the 
middle of the driveway 'between the Wite's and the school property". 

Mr. Se.nders stated that the tratfic going in and out. of this school are a hazard to the 
children that live around there. 

Mr. Sanders stated that the third major point is that in 1961 and 1963, the Merritt's 
appJ.1ed and received a Site Plan Waiver so they are not under site plan and according 
to the report of theStaf'f, they should be under Site Plan control. If they had. been, 
the bufter would have been required. They have been opera.ting a business for fifteen 
years, which apparently bas been profitable, otherwise they wouldn't 'be here asking 
tor- addition&! enro1JJDent. If they had been under Site Plan, they would have had to 
t1x u;p their driveway. Moat of that drivewe,y is dusty" and full of potholes. The Merritts 
have not iJaproved their property. He stated further that his clients have had. to instal.l 
a speed bump in the drivewe.y because of the high rate of speed of the cars thl. t CQDe in 
and out of this property. Now the applicant has fenced off tha.t speed bump. He 
&180 sUbm!tted photographs of the drivevay. 
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MB:RRITT (SPRINGFIELD ACADEMY) continued 

Mr. Sanders submitted & Petition signed by forty-three people in the &rea that oppose this 
application. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Petition would be accepted, but it doesn't reflect the hearing 
and for that reason, it would carry no weight. 

Mrs. Ka.Y Wike, 5232 Bacltlick Road, spoke in opposition to this use. She stated that three 
times she has bad to run out into the street to get a child that has run away fran the 
school. The woman who wu at the school thanked her tor bringing the child back and 
told her that she eo.Ud not look after thirty chillh'en on the play ground at the seme 
time. 

Mrs. Bennett spOke again in opposition to this schooL She stated that the staff at this 
school are the same. u the at&ff at Spring & Dale School, therefore, her feelings: are 
the same about this school. 

Mr. Smith denied her request to speak f'urthe.r as he stated her remarks do not pertain to 
thiS particular school. 

Mrs. Witte again Clime before the Board to stated that one time 'at 6:00 P.M. a colored lady 
brought & 11ttle boy over and asked if she could leave him with her as her carpool was 
there and she had to leave and go home. She wondered what would happen to the boy, had 
she not been home. 

Mr. Stevens, attorney for the a.ppl1C811t, spoke bef)re the Board in rebuttal. He atated 
that they do not have a ~ employed at the school such as Mrs. Wike's described. 

Mr. Sndth stated that apparent4'" then no one was watching the boy traa the school. 

Mr. Cawley stated that the traffic W&8 much worse now than when this permit was granted. 
However, both these roads &re arterial roads and are four lane roads, whereas in 1961 
it was only a two lane'road. There is a "Unshaped driveway at this location which is 
safer and more convenient than any other type of driveway. They now have a tra.ffic 
control at this location. 

He stated that he had no excuse as to why Mr. Merritt increased the enrollment. The Director 
of the School is Betty Akins. She does live in Fairfax County and they will be glad 
to f\lrnish the Board with her name and address and telephol8 number. 

The Board then discussed the fence problem with Mr. Stevens. 

Mr. Stevens stated tha.t the character of the neighborhood ha.s changed considerable since 
1961 and is not entirely residential. There 18 definitely an institut1oneJ. ch&r&C:ter of 
the v&C:irilty of Edsal Park. There is an elementary school to the eaiJft and a couple of 
churches at least one of which contains another private school and • fUneral heme to the 
south. There U'e several townhouse Ca:lllllW1ities. 

Mr. Smith a.sked Mr'. Stevens to explain his justitication for Mr. Merritt's complete 
d18regard for the limitation of his Special Use Permit. He stated tha.t what if all 
private schools took the same position to disregard their permits ani the limitations 
set by this Board. This County would really be in trouble it all applicants of Special 
Use Permits. took th18 attitude. This 18 the reuon the Board ot Supervisors are taking 
a carefUl look at Special Use Permits. He stated that he sat on this Board in 1961 when 
this application was previously before this Board. There was a final limitation of 80 
at that time and it was diSCU8sed at the hearing. Mr. Merritt cert&1nl.y was not 
apologe.tic when the inspector came out to talk with him about this. He was apparently 
very rude. 

Mr. Stevens sta.ted that he could not justit'y the expansion of the enro1.l.Jbent beyond the 
80 students. There is no justification. He apologized for the attitude of Mr. Merritt 
toward the inspector. He stated that unfortunately everybody has a b.a day trcm time to t1lDe 

Mr. Kelley stated that the Board woul.d need correct pla-.a indicating whether or not they 
are on public sewer or septic field and where it is located it they are on BQ'bUl field. 
He moved that this application S-70-73, Jil.ck H. Merritt, Springfield Ac&dem;y, be 
deterred for a Dl&Ximum at thirty (30) days for decision only to allow the applicant 
to submit new plats show1il.g landscaping, screening, septic field, etc. lie stated that 
he believed Mr. Stevens knew what the Board wants on the plats. He stated that this 
deferral would allow the Board time to make a cc:mplete and thorough' investigation of the 
previous hearings of this subject application. 

Mr. Smith asked that he include the request from the Inspectl!lon's Department on both 
applications of what has transpired over the put three years. The Board alao would like to 
have a record of the max1mudl enrollment on a monthly basis for the past two years. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously, 4 to O. Mr. Baker was absent 
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HlRRY F. RlBEK, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit construction of garage closer to 
side property line than a.Uowed, 470 Duncan Drive, 70-1«6»)67, Annandale District (R-12.5) 
V·71-73 

Mr. li:lbek represented himself before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. 

Mr. Robek stated that be would like to add a ge.rage to his home. There 1a no other 
praetic&l place on h1.i property to make this &dd1t1on. If he tried to put it on the back, 
he woul.d have to make significant structural changes to his house. If they put it to 
the side they would have to remove scme lovely tress. He sta.ted that he 1s concerned 
about the feelings of his neighbors and he bas notified ten of them. 'Ibis addition 1s 
15'x24'. He plans to continue to make this his home. This 18 not for res&le purposes. 
He al80 h&a & sanitary sewer easement across the ba.ck of his property. 

In application No. V-71-73, application by Henry F. Hobek, under Section 30-6. 
of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit construction of a garage closer to side 
property line than allowed, on property located at ~70 Duncan Drive, Annandale 
District, also known as tax map 70-1«6»67, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. 
Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following reSolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with 
the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance 
with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals, and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property 
owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 16th 
day of May, 1973, and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact: 

1. that the owner of the subject property is Henry F. and Catherine B. 
Hobek. 

2. That the present zoning is R-12.5 
3. That the area of the lot is 27,177 square feet. 
4. That there is an existing sanitary sewer easement across the subject 

property. 
5. That the request is for a minimum variance. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusion 
of law: 

1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following physical 
conditions exist which unde~ strict interpretation of the Zonigg Ordinance 
would result in practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would depriv 
the user of the reasonable use of the land and/or buildings involved: 

(a) exceptionally narrow lot 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the suijject application be and the same 
is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific structure or 
structures indicated in the plats included with this application only, and is 
not transferable to other land or to other structures on the same land. 

2. This variance shall expire one year from this date unless construction 
has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expira
tion. 

3~ Architecture and materials to be used in proposed addition shall be 
compatible with existing dwelling. 

FURTHERMORE, the applicant shall be ,aware that granting of this action by this 
Board does not constitute exemption from the various requirements of this 
county. The applicant shall be himself responsible for fUlfillin~ his obliga
tion to obtain building permits, residential use permit and the l~ke through 
the established procedures. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed 4 to O. Mr. Baker was absent. 

II 
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JOHANNA ANKER, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of Ord. to pennit fence higher thanpermltted by 
Ordinance, 6706 Linclair Street, 92-2«16})8. Lee District (R-17), V-73-73 

Mrs. Anker represented herself before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were Mr. Harold Lllning, 
6704 Linclair Street and Mr. Kalas, 6708 Linc1.a1r St:reet. 

She stated that sbe 1s applying for this variance for a fence l' higher than is &ll.owed 
by the Ordinance. They need this fence, this high because of the dog that they have 
can jump a. 7' fence. She stated that her husband bas a he&rlng problem and she baa to 
be away frOOl home a great deal of the time. 

Mr. Covington stated that they could have a tence 30' high if they set off the property line 
2' • 

Mr. Gilbert Bond, 6702 Linc1&1r Street, spoke in opposition to this variance. She stated 
that since she baa lived in this neighborhood she has never done anything to her property 
to improve the appearance of it. She baa lived there twelve years. 

Mr. Smith stated that this is SCGDething that does not pertain to the cue. He asked if 
Mr. Bond felt th&t this fence would devalue the property in the neighborhood. 

Mr. Bond stated that he i8 concerned that Mrs. Anker will not keep the fence in good repair 
and would allow vines to grow on the fence. The appearance wculd then detract frCIII the 
value of th,e property surrounding her property. 

In ,application No. V-73-73. application by Johanna Anker. under Section 30-6.6 
of the Zoning Ordinance. to permit fence higher than permitted by Ordinance, 
on property located at 6706 Binclair St., Lee District, also known as tax map 
92-2«16))9, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Runyon moved that the Board of 
Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been property filed in accordance with 
the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance 
with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals, and 

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property. letters to contiguous and nearby property 
owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 16th 
day of May. 1973. and 

WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact: 

1. That the owner of the subject property is Willard B. and Johanna D. 
Anker. 

2. That the present zoning is R-17. 
3. That the area of the lot is 12,308 square feet. 

AND. WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following ~onoiU8ion 
O:I law: 

1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that conditions exist which 
under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practi
cal difficulty.or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user of the 
reasonable use of the land. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED. that the subject applioationL;:&e and the same 
is hereby granted. 

1. This approval is granted for the ~ocation and the specific structure or 
structures indicated in the plats included with this application only, and is 
not transferable to other land or to other structures on the same land. 

2. This variance shall expire one year from this date unless construction 
has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expira
tion. 

3. The fence shall be kept clean and free from weeds, vines and debris. 

FURTHERMORE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action by 
this Board does not constitute exemption from the various requirements of this 
County. The applicant shall be himself responsible for fUlfilling his obliga
tion to obtain building permits, residential use permit and the like through 
the established procedures. 

Mr. Kelley seconded the mot~on. 

The motion passed 4 to o. 

Mr. Baker was absent. 
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FRANCONIA VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPl'., app. under See. 30-7.2.6.1.2 of Ord. to permit addition of 
building for storage, 6300 Beulah Street, 81-3«5»20 & 21, Lee District (RE-l), 8-74-73 

The gentleman representing the Fire Department did not have notices with him. 

Mr. Baker JIIO'V'eld that tbis ease be placed at the end of the Agenda to a.llov the applicant 
to contact their office and determine whether or not notices had been sent. 

h'S 
ntere was no other person in the roam interested in this application. 

Mr. Benes seconded the motion and the motion p&8sed unan1moualy. 

II 
ACADEMI OF MUSICAL ARTS. &pp. under See. 30-7.2.6.1.3 of Ord. to permit operation of music 
school and ballet clus, 1711 Kirby Road, 31-3«1»119, Dranesville District (RE-l), 
8-40-73 

Mr. Robert Trayhern, Valley Wood Road, Franklin Park Subdivision, McLean, Virginia 
represented the applicant befOre the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were BIllie P. Carper, 
1700 Kirby Road and Jessie McIntosh, 1653 Kirby Road. 

Mr. Trayhern stated that they wish to bring the school into compliance with the ordinance. 
When they first began the sebool in September 1968, they felt they already had permisllion 
for this UBe. The Church had a large German School in occupancy. They IllOVed out and 
they moved 1n. IUs wife was teaching in their heme and ehe was the organist at the church 
and she talked with the minister and they decided that they would began private 
studies in the church building. This is the Chesterbrook: M,thodist Church. They use 
the ch'ureh's education building. 'ftlis is 100' behind the sanctuary. Their activity is 
not incorporated. It is run by he and his wife, Robert John Trayhern and June B. Trayhern 
trading as AeadelllY of Musical Arts. In December the new minister, Mr. Riter, talked 
with them and asked it they had obtained a Special Use Permit from the County and they 
had not. He suggested that Mr. Tr&yhern COllIe to the County and find out what he had to 
do in order to get this and this is why this application is before the Board today. 

Mr. Trayhern stated that they have 250 students per week. He explained hOrl' this is 
broken down per day. They alao have a chamber orchestra rehearsal once a week in the 

eYeninga, but they will be moving tree. this location to the McLean COllIDURity Genter. 

In Application No. S-40-73, application by Academy of Musical Arts, under 
Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit operation of music 
school and ballet class, on property located at 1711 Kirby Road, Dranes
ville District, also known as tax map 31-3«1»119, County of Fairfax, Mr. 
Runyon moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with 
the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance 
with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property 
owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 16th 
day of May, 1973 .. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact~ 

1. That the owner of the subject property is Chesterbrook Methodist 
Church. 

2. Thatkhe present zoning is R-17. 
3. That the area of the lot is 3.921 acres. 
4. That Site Plan approval is required. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclu
sions of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with 
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Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in 
Section 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the 
same is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not trans
ferable without further action of this Board, and is for the location 
indicated in the application and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construction 
or operation has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior 
to date of expiration. 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on 
plats submitted with this application. Any additional structures of any 
kind, changes in use or additional useS, whether or not these additional 
uses require a use permit, shall be cause' for this use permit to be re
evaluated by this Board. These changes inClude, but are not limited to, 
changes of ownership, changes of the operator, changes in signs, and changes 
in screening Or fencing. 

4. This granting does not constitute exemption from the various require
ments of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible for 
fulfilling his obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT AND THE 
LIKE THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL 
NOT BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN COMPLIED WITH. 
---5. The resolution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use Permit 
SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicuous place along with the Non-Residential Use 
Permi t on the property of the use and be made available to all Departments 
of the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted 
use. 

6. Hours of operation shall be 9:30 A.M-. to 9:00 P.M., Monday through 
Friday, and 9:00 A.M. through 1:00 P.M. on Saturday. 

7. Number of studentsvnot to exceed 250 students per week or 20 pupils 
at a session. f~ 

B. Permit is subject to new lease being submitted to Zoning Administrator 
30 days prior to expiration of present lease. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed 4 to O. 

II 

JOSEPH CAPPUCCI. app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit conatruction of pool e!oaer to 
aide property line than allowed. 6712 Valley Brook Drive. 60-2((24»70. Muon District 
(HE-O.5). V-92-73 0TIl 

Mr. Cappucci represented himaelf before the Board. 

Notice8 to property owners were in order. TheContiguOUB owners were Kenneth Miller, 3524 
Devon Drive. Falla Church and J. H. Berge. 6714 Valley Brook Drive. 

Mr. Cappucci stated that he planned to construct a pool in his back yard within 13 1 of the 
western property line. He 8tated that he is requesting a variance of 7' on the western 
boundary. HiS wife has muscle problema and the Doctors have advised her to exercise in 
water and for two yeara Iitle has been going to Bethe8da. There is no other physical 
location :for this pool. They have lived at this location :for nine years and they plan to 
continue to 11ve there. They do not plan to construct a structure over the pool. 

Mr. Runyon asked how close he ia to the rear porch and would it be 12'. 

Mr. Cappucci stated that it is 12'. 

Mr. Covington stated that thiS is a corner lot and there is no rear yard. He haa two 

side yards. If be can setback 12' frem his exiating structure, be can put the pool 
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within 4' of the aide property 11ne. Based on the plats the pool does not setback 12' 
from the house J therefore, he needs a varianae in order to construct the pool. 

Mr. Runyon stated that it looked as if he was farther than 12' fran the pictures that 
he had submitted. 

Mr. Runyon moved to defer this case to give the applicant time to find out if the pool 
la, in fact, closer than 12' from the hoos'e. If it 1s not closer, he can withdraw the 
application and the Zoning Administrator will 18sue h1JD a building permit to construct 
the pool. 

Mr. Balter seconded the motion. 

The motion pused unan1JDously. 

Mr. Runyon advised Mr. Cappueci to see Mr. Covington in the Zoning Office. 

II 
DEn:RRED CASES: 

LITTLE RIVER RACKET CLUB, INC. ET AL, app. under Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 of Ord. to permit 
private tennis club with indoor and outdoor courts, dining facilities and aw1Jlming 
pool, north side of Little River Tumpike, west of Pineland Street, 58-4({1»68 & pt 65 
59-3«1»6, Annandale District (BE-I), s-47-73 AMBNDBD to Section 30-7.2.7.1.2 of Ord. 
(Deferred from 4-18-73) 

'l!'le'IWllll&liL-HanB9argor,, 10523:]4ainStreet, attomey for the applicant, testified before 
the Bo&rd. He stated that they had submitted new plats and done everything the Board 
uked. The Zoning Adainlstrator hu suggested that they al..so bring in new plats of 
the COIIIllonwealth Christian School showing the deletion of the land tram the school. He 
uked the Board to defer this cue until they had the addition&l plats showing the amount 
of land to be leased trom COllillOlMullth Christian School (JJS Corporation) and fOrmally 
amend the application. He stated that he cou1d ha.ve these plats within the week. 

Mr. Walter Couch spoke in opposition to this deterra.l. He stated that the citizens 
feel that the applicant has had ample time to do what was required of them. He stated 
that he feela that the applicant is dragging thiS thing out in order to weaken the 
opposition. The citizens are taking time off tram work to came to this meeting and 
they would appreeiate getting on with 110. 

Mr. Smith ...ked the applicant if they had had an opportunity to look over the new 
plats as the new plats show that the ts.eility -is now less than one-half of what they 
origin&lJ.y' had planned. 

Mr. Couch stated that they have not had time to analysis theBe plats and in fact they 
had not had an opportunity to see them. 

Mr. Smith gave them a copy to look over. 

Mr. Hansbarger stated that he had just seen the plats yesterday himself. He stated that 
it would certainly help to have an additional week to finish the work on this case. 
He stated that he WO\lld be glad to lIlBet with the citizens in the area with reg&rd to 
the letter that they have submitted to him as to conditions they would like placed on 
this use should the Board of Zoning Appeals grant 110. 

Mr. Couch stated that if the Board sees fit to grant this l'etuest for a deferral, they 
would request that the decision be reached at the next meeting with no more deferra.ls. 
He stated that they are in opposition to the principal of this application and they do 
not want any further cOllllDercial uses in this a1"ea. 

Mr. Smith cautioned him not to speak of cCllllllercial in geQeral. This is not a rezoning 
and this is an application fOr a Specie.! Use Permit on this property alone and th&t is 
al..1 that is before this Board. The Board cannot get into & general situation. 

Mr. Smith stated th&t this case would be deferred for one week then if no one on the 
Board had any obj ections. 

No one spoke in objection among the Board members. 

II 
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WALTER T. SETrLE, app. under See. 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit less lot area than allowed, 
north aide of Alpine Drive, 71-2«5»87, Muon District· (R-17), v-48-73 

Mr. Mitchell, Planner from Zoning Administration, stated that this case was deferred 
for a month because the Staff Report e.t the time the case origin~ came up indicated 
that it could be grlUlted administratively and suggested that the case be withdrawn. 
Mr. Runyon suggested that it be deterred instead to IIIllke sure that it cou1d be 
granted administratively. Two days ago Mr. Rose fran Design Review indicated that he was 
prepared to sign the plats for the subdivision but he could not sign them untilthe Board 
of Supervisors h&d acted on Monda.y with respect to withholding approV&1 of any plats or 
site plans where sewer taps were not avail.a.ble. The situation now is that the plats 
are approved 80 fa.r as any need for & variance, but they are still being held up because 
of the recent action of the Board of Supervisors. Mr. Settle has been notified that their 
plats a.re a.pproved ao far as needing a variance and they were notified that the Board 
of Zoning Appeals would be asked to allow them to withdraw their application and their 
filing tee refunded. 

refunding 
Mr. Smith questioned the.J of the filing fee since the Board had already heard the 
case, but sllid if it was a mistake on the County' s part requiring him to come to the 
Board when he ree.l1¥ didn't need to then he would agree to refund the money. That would 
have to be determined by Mr. Knowlton. 

Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals withdraw this case without prejudice. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion paned 4 to O. Mr. Baker absent. 

DOHALD JAMESON, app. under Section 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit construction ot house closer 
to 1':ront property line than allowed, 1501 Beulah Road, Dranesville District, 19-3«1))
34A, (0-1), V-76-73 (Deferred frca May 9, 1973 to allow applicant to revise plats 
showing a lesser variance needed) 

Mr. Jameson, 6567 Inlet Court, Reston, Virginia, represented hilllself before the Board. 

He stated that the Board is in receipt of new plats showing the closest point 1':ran the 
house as being 61.8' from Beulah Road. 

Mr. sinith stated that the Board will have to grant a 20' variance then on one corner. 

Mr. Run:yoll stated that the applicant certainly Qeeds at least this much variance as thiS 
is a very severe topographic problem. 'nIis would make the setback the same as is 
ina cluster developaent. 

Mr. Smith stated that this would be the minimUbt to allow some relief in order that the 
applicant can make the reasonable use ot his land. 

In application No. V-76-73, application by Donald F. Jameson, under Section 
30-6.6 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit construction of house 3D' from 
front property line, on property located at 1501 Beulah Road, Dranesville" 
District, also known as tax map 19-3«1»34A, County of Fairfax, Virginia, 
Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following reso
lution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been property filed in accordance with 
the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance 
with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and 

WHEREAS, following proper:,notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property 
owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals hel~ on the 16th 
day of May, 1973; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact: 

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant. 
2. That the present zoning is RE-l. 
3. That the area of the lot is·1.488 acres. 
4. That the request is for a minimum variance. 
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AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclu
sions of law: 

1. That the applicant has satiSfied the Board that the following physical 
conditions exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance 
would result in practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would 
deprive the user of the reasonable use of the land and/or buildings involved: 

(a) Exceptional topographic problems of the land. 

NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same 
is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific structure 
or structures indicated in the plats included with this application only, 
and is not transferable to other land or to other structures on the same 
lane. 

2. This variance shall expire one year from this date unless construction 
has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expira 
tion. 

FURTHERMORE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action by 
this Board does not constitute exemption from the various requirements of 
this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible for fulfilling his 
obligation to obtain building,permits, residential use permits and the like 
through the established procedures. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II 

DEFERRED ITEM & AFTER AGENDA ITEM: 

ELIZABETH COLLINS. S-43-73, nursery school granted April 18. 1973 

On May 9. 1973, Mrs. Collins presented a letter to the Board requesting the 
Board allow her to move the parking area for this use adjacent to the service 
station property in order that she might be able to save some trees that caul 
be used for shade in the play area. She had submitted new plats showing the 
location of this parking. 

The question was deferred from the last meeting as Mr. Runyon was not present 

Mr. Runyon looked over the plats and reread the letter from Mrs. Collins 
requesting this change and moved that the parking be change as indicated 
on the accompanying plats to the west side of the rear property contiguous 
to the commercial zoning. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed 4 to O. Mr. Baker was absent. 

II 

JANE ROGERS, S-239-71, school for general instruction granted Jan~ary 18, 
1972 for twenty-five children, 1426 Crowell Road, Vienna, Virginia. 

Mr. Smith read a letter from Mrs. Rogers dated April 21, 1973 which stated 
that some confusion has arisen regarding the issuance of a Special Use 
Permit for the above captioned school. The Permit was issued for only 25 
children instead of the 44-45 requested. The 25 child limit was imposed 
by the Fairfax County Health Department based on existing sanitary facilities 
If another toilet were added, they understand they could then have 44-45. 
She asked that the Board recheck their records and consider upgrading the 
permit to the 44-45 requested. 

Mr. Smith had asked at the last meeting that the Clerk contact the Health 
Department and see if the necessary changes had been made and if,theY~wo~ld. 
in fact, approve this facility for the 44-45 children requested. 

Mrs. Kelsey stated that she had contacted the Health Department and Mr. 
Berger had written back stating that there had been no change in the facili
ties and therefore his original report still stood. 

159 
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The Board then discussed the minutes from the previous hearing on this case. 
At that time, there were two people in opposition. Mainly, they were worry
ing about this school getting larger. 

Mr. Runyon stated that in view of the minutes from the original hearing, this 
case may have to be_reheard in order to amend the application. 

The Board agreed that if she could accomodate the 44-45 children originally 
requested, and at such time as Mrs. Rogers has proof that she had accomplishe 
the necessary changes necessary to have this number of children, the Board 
would reconsider her request. When these changes are made, she should have 
the facility rechecked and get them approved by the Health Department. Then 
she should write a letter requesting the increase along with a copy of the 
Health Department letter approving the facility to the Board and the Board 
will reconsider. 

This was agreeable with all of the Board members. 

Mr. Smith asked the Clerk to so notify the applicant. 

II 
FORESIGHT INSTITUTE __ 
REQUEST FOR OUT OF TURN HEARING. Mr. Smythe submitted plats to the Staff 
and a letter requesting the Board grant him an out of turn hearing as the 
premises that they now occupy will have to be vacated by the end of the 
year's session and they would like to complete the new building prior to 
the beginning of the new school term. 

Mr. Smith asked the Clerk if everything was in order. 

Mrs. Kelsey answered that the plats were not in accordance with the Board's 
requirements. 

Mr. Kelley stated that Mr. Covington should see to it that the applicants 
have correct plats. He moved to deny the request for an out of turn hearing. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The mQtion passed unanimously. 

II 

SALVADORE GULLACE, V-78-73 

Mr. Smith read a letter from Mr. Gullace stating that on May 24, 1972, 
the Board of Zoning Appeals granted him a variance to construct a garage 
20x26.3' within 10.66' of his side property line. He has not begun 
construction because of the objections of his contiguous neighbor, Mrs. 
Landseadel. However, recently the Landseadels have agreed to the 
construction of the proposed garage of the same dimensions and within 
10.66' of the side property line. They have both agreed to shift the 
location of the proposed garage 18.3' towards the rear of the house and 
to maintain the dimensions and distance as previously stated. He submitted 
plats showing what he would like to do. These were not certified plats. 

The Board agreed that Mr. Gullace must submit certified pla~s showing this 
new location and at that time the Board will consider the request for the 
change in location. 

The Board asked the Clerk to notify the applicant of this and also that 
his variance would expire on the 24th of May, therefore, he would need 
to ask for an extension of time to begin construction or the variance would 
be void. 

II 

CITGO PROGRESS REPORT l HOOES ROAD 

Mr. Douglas Leigh stated that he had met with Mr. McIntyre just this 
afternoon and discussed the progress of the construction. They have put 
some pipe in the stream on the side of the road. Other than that, they have 
not done anything lately. He had also talked with Mr. Lyon of the Public 
Utilities Branch and Mr. Lyon had told Mr. McIntyre that the ground was 
too moist for them to pour concrete. 

Mr. Smith stated that unless the Board has a letter of explanation within 
one week, the Board will have totake some action. 

II 
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POTOMAC EQUITATION, RIDING STABLE, 8-10-70, Granted March 10, 1970. 

This case was discussed On May 9, 1973 and action was taken to defer this 
for 60 days and grant the applicant a 60 day extension while Mr. Knowlton 
checks this out. 

Mr. Kelley stated that he had driven out there and looked at the place. 
The road was very bad. but there was a lot of room there. He suggested
that the rest of the Board go out and take a look at this property. 

Mr. Covington stated that there is no heavy traffic out that way. 

The Board decided to go out and view this property within the 60 day period. 

II 

B. MARK FRIED~ Special USe Permit far Motel, 8-79-72, Granted June 26, 1972. 

Mr. Bmith read a letter from the applicant requesting a one y.ear·~ extension 
as the owner has been unable to commence construction on the site because 
of slow processing of the site plan by the County and the unavailability 
of sewer taps for the subject property. 

Mr. Barnes moved that the request be granted for a six month extension which 
is the limit that the Board can grant. 

Mr. Runyon seconded the motion. 

The motion passed 4 to O. Mr. Baker absent. 

II 

Mr. Kelley moved to approve the minutes of April 18, 1973 with the 
corrections as noted. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed 4 to O. 

II 

By Jane C. Kelsey 
Clerk D~~> 

APPROVED June 13j: 1973 
(0 TE) 

l.bl. 
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The Regular Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals 
Was Held On Wednesday, May 2&, 1973, in the Board 
Room of the Massey Building. Present: Daniel 
Smith, Chairman; Joseph Baker; Loy P. Kelley, 
George Barnes and Charles Runyon. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Barnes. 

10:00 COL. CHARLES CUMINGS, app. under Section 30-6.6 of Ord. to permi t air 
support bubble over swimming pool, 7106 Park Terrace Dr., MarIan Heights 
Subd., 93-4«4)(1)13, Mt. Vernon District, (R-12.S), V-60-73 

Col. Cumings stated that he was representing himself before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were 
Kielock, 7111 Sussex Place and Kinard, 7108 Park Terrace. 

Col. Cumings stated that he appeared befOre this Board last year for the purp 
of obtaining a variance to put in the swimming pool. It needed to be closer 
to the house than is allowed in the ordinance. That variance waS granted. 
The pool was 7' from the house. The reason for needing a pool was because 
of back conditions that both he and his wife have. The pool company installe 
an air supported bubble over the pool in order that~~hey can use the pool 
year around. 

Mr. Smith asked if this air bubble was shown on the plat at the time they 
came in for the variance for the pool. 

Mr. Kelley asked if he had obtained a building permit to put up the bubble. 

Col. Cumings answered both the questions by saying that No, it wasn't on 
the plats at the time they received the variance as they did not think 
it had to be since the bubble can be deflated at any time and is not a 
permanent structure. He stated that he did not get a building permit for 
the bubble, but he was sure that the pool company got whatever is necessary. 

Mr. Smith stated that this is one of the reasons the Board granted this 
variance since the pool was a below ground structure. 

Col. Cumings stated that the National Pool Construction Company erected 
the pool. They contracted for the pool and the bubble at the sarne time. 
He stated that he mentioned at the time of the hearing that he planned to 
put up a structure in order that they could use the pool all the year. 

Mr. Smith checked the minutes which are a synopsis of the testimony given 
at the hearings and the minutes did not reflect any comments regarding 
a structure over the pool. 

Mr. Smith asked Mr. Covington, Assistant Zoning Administrator, if he would 
check the file to see if the pool company had received a permit to install 
the bubble. 

Mr. Smith asked if the contract for the pool and bubble called for the 
pool company to obtain all the permits necessary. 

Col. Cumings stated that it did. 

Mr. Smith asked for a copy of that contract. 

Col. Cumings stated that he did not have a copy with him. 

Mr. Kelley asked if he had received a copy of the motion granting the 
original variance. 

Col. Cumings stated that he did. 

Mr. Kelley-stated that in the motion granting the variance it states that 
the variance is granted according to the plats submitted with the application. 
It is for the location and the specific structures indicated in the plats, 
It stated that it would seem to be clear that he could not put any additional 
structures on the property except those that were on the plat at the time 
the variance was granted. 
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COL. CUMINGS (continued) 

Mrs. Cumings testified before the Board. She stated that her husband was 
not home the day that Mr. Beaver, the Zoning Inspector, came to her house. 
Mr. Beaver told her that they were going to have trouble with that bubble. 
She then called one of the salesmen from the National Construction Company 
to ask him if there was something they should have done prior to putting 
the bubble in that they did not do. The salesman stated that he would 
check on it and call them back, but that they had put up a lot of bubbles 
over pools and they never had to get a permit in the past for them. 
The salesman never called them back. 

Mr. Covington submitted to the Board a copy of the building permit where 
they had obtained permission to put in the pool, but there was no mention 
of the bubble. 

Mr. Smith read excerpts from the permit. He asked if they had put the 
pool in for $3500. 

Col. Cumings stated that it was close to $15,000 for the entire pool, 
bubble and landscaping. The pool and bubble was $11,000. The pool is 
20x40', heated and with a special apparatus that sprays water on their 
backs. The man who was present from the Pool Company at the time of the 
original hearing was Mr. DeMarr, the engineer for the pool company. 

Mr. Charles F. Mullaly, 7107 Sussex Place, spoke in opposition to this 
application. He stated that his lot backs up to Col. Cumings back yard. 
He was present at the original hearing and objected to the pool going in. 
He opposed the pool as he felt it would result in injury to the enjoyment 
and value of their property. Their home overlooks the Cumings' property. 
They were the only people at the previous hearing in opposition to it. 
Col. Cumings received the variance and constructed the pool. It is 
a beautifUl pool. They did a good job. At the time of the previous 
hearing he does not recollect any mention of a bubble being proposed at 
any time in the future. The bubble is huge and is dark green with yellow 
stripes. It lods like a big balloon or a storage building used by the 
Armed Forces. It covers the entire pool area. They are the people who 
have to look at it and all their windows face Col. Cumings' house. 

Mr. MUllaly stated that it is his personal opinion that this air supported 
balloon is a structure and as such is not permitted under the zoning 
regulations. It has been up for seven months. The;-,eumin:gS1.':Mv~_ua,.d::'thepoo 
and haven't rajsed any fuss. However, the cover is offensive to them and 
he feels it ha an adverse impact on the neighborhood and results in damage 

to his property values. 

Mr. Runyon ask d if he had tried to sell his property. 

Mr. MUllaly st ted that he was going to try to sell it. He has an appraiser 
coming Saturda for that purpose. 

In rebuttal, C 1. Cumings stated that he did not agree that his bubble 
has caused ser'ous injury to the Mullalys and does not feel it has an 
adverse impact on them either. He does not have a scenic easement across 
his property d he stated that he feels he should be able to use his 
property as 10 g as it does not restrict the air and light from the 
Mullaly proper y. The bubble does not do this. The roof of his house 
is 6 I to 8' ab ve the bubble. 

Mr. Smith stat d that under the ordinance, he had not justified the variance 
that he had re uested. 

Mr. Kelley sta ed that he ordinarily does not explain his reasoning in 
writing a moti n. He stated that he felt the minutes of the meeting granting
the previous v riance shows the testimony from both sides. He stated that 
he did recall he case and he feels that Mr. MUllaly's objections are valid 
and that he ha been very fair. 
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In application No. V-GO-73, application by Col. Charles Cummings, under 
Section 30-6.6 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit air support bubble 
over swimming pool, on property located at 7106 Park Terrac~_priv~,Ma~l~~ 
heights, also known as tax map 93-4«4»(1)13, Mt. Vernonvcounty of Fa~~fax,
Virginia, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the(~~ 
following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been prpperly filed in accordance with 
the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance 
with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals, and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby 
property owners. and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on 
the 23rd day of May. 1973, and 

WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following fin~mngs of fact: 
1. That the owner of the subject property is Charles S. Jr., & Eloise 

G. Cununings 
2. That the present zoning is R-12.5. 
3. That the area of the lot is 21,921 sq. ft. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusio 
of law: 

1. That the Applicant has not satisfied the Board that conditions 
exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would 
result in practical diffiCUlty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive 
the user of the reasonable use of the land and/or buildings involved: 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same 
is hereby denied. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II 
riA MONTESSORI SCHOOL OF CEDAR LANE

G. LANCE & JOYCE GILBERT./app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.3 of Ord. to permit 
expansion of Montessori ~ool to 104 children, 3035 Cedar Lane. 49-3«1» 
25A, Providence Dist., (RE-l) , S-75-73 

(Hearing began at 10:35 A.M.) 

Mr. Gilbert represented himself before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were 
Ethel Lee Harrison, 2828 Cedar Lane and VanZeller and Dr. Takogo, 8636 
Arlington Blvd., Fairfax, Virginia. 

Mr. Gilbert stated that theY now have an existing Special Use Permit for 52 
children, but they would like to expand to 104 children. He stated that the 
lease with the Church is in the file. The ages of the children are 2 and 
\ to 6 and the hours will be from 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. The Health Dept. 

as stated that they would allow 80 children for fOur hours or less and in 
addition to those 80, 30 children for four hours or longer. (See letter in fil 

The Board then discussed this in detail. They also read the letter from 
the Health Department which also stated this. 

Mr. Gilbert stated that there would be eight adults. Six adults stay all 
day. His wife is the Director of the school. He is there part of the time 
also. This· is his wife's only job and she is there all day every day. 
The school is not incorporated. The name of the school is Montessori 
School of Cedar Lane. 

r. Kelley asked if the Bruen Chapel Methodist Church has been advised of 
the memorandum from Preliminary Engineering Branch requesting that the 
owner dedicate some land. 
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GILBERT T/A MONTESSORI SCHOOL OF CEDAR LANE 

Mr. Gilbert stated that he only received the copy of the memo on Monday and 
had not had an opportunity to discuss this with the Church. However, 
he felt this appliation should stand on its own merits. If and when it 
comes to Cedar Lane being widened, then the Church would have to work that 
out. 

Mr. Kelley asked about the parking lot and whether or not it is paved. 

Mr. Gilbert stated that the parking lot is gravel and his school only uses 
a small portion of the lot. The children are dropped off by their parents 
and carpools in the morning. There is a circular drive in the front of 
the church for that purpose. 

Mr. Kelley stated that these are things that will have to be worked out 
prior to the granting of this Special Use Permit. 

There was no opposition to this use. 

Mr. Baker moved that this case be deferred until June 20, 1973 to allow 
the applicant to discuss these problems with the property owners and 
weigh the impact of the Site Plan requirements. 

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 
(The hearing concluded at 11=10 A.M.) 

II 

PHILLIP FARMER, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit construction of pool 
closer to rear property line than allowed, 2404 Nottingham Street, 39-4«16» 
42, Providence District (R-12.S>, V-77-73 

Mr. Farmer represented himself before the Board. 

Notices to the property owners were insufficient as the applicant did not 
notify the contiguous owners. He had two contiguous owners and he had 
only notified one of them. 

Mr. Farmer stated that he had not received the notice of the hearing until 
May 12, 1973, therefore, he had very little time to notify these owners. 

Mr. Smith stated that the notice went to Mr. Minard who signed the applicatio 
as the agent for the applicant. 

Mr. Farmer indicated that he did not know who Mr. Minard was, hut he was 
probably a member of the pool company that he purchased the pool from. 
o 

Mr. Smith asked Mr. Farmer if he had authorized Mr. ~a~ to make this 
~ppliation. 

Mr. Farmer stated that he was aware that an a~pliation for a variance was 
c.needed. Howe~r, he had not authorJ..zed Mr. Minard to make the 

application. 

Mr. Baker moved that this application be deferred until the 27th of June. 

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

Mr. 8mith asked Mr. Farmer to come forward and sign the application and 
show his address where he could be notified of the hearing. 

Mr. Farmer did so. 

Mr. Smith told Mr. Farmer that he would he notified of the time, date and 
place of the hearing and Mr. Farmer would then have to notify 5 property 
Owners, two of which were contiguous to his property. He would have to 
renotify the same people he notified this time plus the other contiguous 
owner. 

II 
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ROBERT E. STAFFORD, JR., app. under Sec. 30 -6.6 of Ord. to permit Lot,5-A 
to remain with less frontage than required and to permit house on Lot 5-A 
to remain closer to street than a110wed and permit construction of house on 
Lot 4-A to be closer to street than allowed, 49-2«6»SA and 4A, 7822 and 782 
Martha's Lane, (R-12.5), V-79-73; Providence District 

Mr. Smith stated that it states in the staff report that the property is 
owned by Mr. William West and Robert E. Stafford. 

Mr. McGinnis. attorney for the applicant, represented the applicant before 
the Board. 

Mr. McGinnis stated that that was oorrect. The property is owned by both 
men. 

Mr. Smith stated that the application should have been made in the name of 
both men. It will have to be amended. 

Mr. McGinnis requested that it be so amended. 

Mr. Smith stated that the application would be amended to read William E. 
and Ca~lyn West and Robe~t E. Jr. and Emily Stafford. 

Notices to the property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were 
Fred J. Benoff, 2713 Westford Street, Falls Church, and John J. Bibb, Jr., 
2711 Westford Court, Falls Church, Virginia. 

Mr. McGinnis stated that this particUlar lot lies immediately adjacent to 
West Stafford Landing Subdivision. There are four lots here. 

Mr. Smith asked how many lots there were prior to the drawing of these four 
lots. 

Mr. McGinnis stated that there were two lots, but now they are making it into 
four. 

.McGinpis stated that from the plats, it shows that the two lots were 
supdivided August 25, 1947. There is a 50' dedicated ingress and e~ess 
easement now that would provide access to these lots, but they do not 
want to use it because the houses that were built in West Stafford Landing 
come right up to that easement and it would make all those housea in violatio 
if this was actually used. They want to cut the lots into four lots and haye 
ingress and egress from a driveway in the center of.·the two lots, 5-A and 4-A. 
The Staff has said that since they are putting this driveway into these 
lots to serve just these four lots, it· becomes a street and they have to 
setback 50' from the center line. They cannot set back 50', therefore, 
they are before this Board to ask for a varianoe in setback and also 
since this driveway makes these two lots corner lots, they do not have the 
proper frontage for a Corner lot. They are asking that this be Waived also. 
This will not damag~' any of the surrounding property and the road will be 
in the center of their property. There is an existing house on the property 
at the present time which they would like to leave. It is on Lot 5-A. 

The hardship will be eliminated if they are able to have,·in·aress and egress
in the center of their lots as the plats indicate; Without this variance,
they will not have the reasonable use of the land. 

Mr. Smith stated that they could use the lots as they now exist. 

Mr. West. one of the owners of the property, testified before the Board. 
He stated that when the County approved the original Subdivision of West 
Stafford Landing, they made the mistake and also, when they o.k.ed the 
subdivision of the four lots, they made a mistake, if they. could not build 
on the four lots. They purchased this land with the understanding that it 
could be built on all fOur lots. They came to the County and went through 
all the preliminaV¥ stages and got the subdivision approved. He stated 
that the four lots were subdivided October 2, 1972. 

Mr. Smith asked if the same engineer planned both subdivisions. 

Mr. West stated that Mr. Pacuilli was the engineer on both West Stafford 
Land and this subdivision. 

Mr. Smith stated that he must have been aware of this problem at the time 
he drew up the subdivision of the lots. When he planned the houses to be 
built right up to the line of the easement, he must have realized that he 
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STAFFORD G WEST (continued) 

couldn't come back in and use that access for otherlots. You can't use an 
easement and then come back and use it·for access. This was the same 
developer and the same engineer in both developments. He stated that 
the developer created his own hardship. 

Mr. Smith, asked Mr. West how long they had owned the property. 

Mr. West stated that they had owned it since about September or October. 
The price he paid for these lots was predicated on using them for four 
lots. 

Mr. Smith stated that he purchased two lots and then subdivided them into 
four lots. 

Mr. West stated that that was correct. 

Mr. Smith stated that he created his own hardship. 

Mr. West stated that he purchased this property based on County information. 

Mr. Peter Baskin, 2707 West Court, testified in opposition to this applicatio 

He stated that he was not necessarilycgainst the application, but he 
wanted a few questions answered. He inquired as to the quality of the 
houses. 

Mr. West stated that they would be of the same quality as the houses now 
existing in West Stafford Landing. 

Mr. Smith read a letter from Mr. John Bibb, Lot 10, West Stafford Landing 
dated May 21, 1973. He was concerned about the quality of the construction, 
the landscaping and the drainage problems. 

Mr. Smith stated that these problems would be worked out at Site Plan 
level. 

Mr. Wall testified in opposition to this case. He stated that he is the 
major adjoining property owner and has the property to the rear of this 
subdivision. He stated that he too feels that this hardship has been 
brought upon themselves. There was a 50' easement on the original 
plat for the Robert Darn Estate which was this entire area in here. 
Apparently, these four lots were granted by the Zoning Office and the 
Zoning Office also allowed the houses in the West Stafford Landing to be 
built directly on the easement line. He stated that he has all the deeds all 
way back and the chain of title. Any propert~/ti,BHrdemand can require the 
other property owner to give 25' to put in the proposed road 'through pro
viding they pay for it. Anytang that is granted here today is not in com
pliance with the existing deeds. He stated that he notified his next 
door neighbor that he wanted to put in that road and this is recorded in 
a Deed dated March 24, 1946 and recorded in Deed Book 481. However. 
thebulider went ahead and put in the houses right up to the easement. 

He stated that he felt that the record of the easement is sufficient to 
Substantiate his position. He stated that even the plats that are before 
the Board today shows this road as an ingress and egress easement, so 
apparently it is an easement of record. 

Mr. Knowlton. Zoning Administrator. explained that this is a 50' easement for 
ingress and egress which has never been constructed. He stated that 
what rights there are to open that particular road, he does not know. 
When the plans came in for approval of the eighteen houses in West Stafford 
Landing, the Staff reviewed these in light of the property lines and setbacks 
on that particular piece of property. Despite the fact that this is an 
easement, it is not a street because it does not provide principal access to 
adjoining properties. Therefore, the center line of this easement is the 
rear property line within the West Stafford Landing Subdivision. The 25' 

, rear setback requirement was applied to these lots and the side of the 
easement was where some of the houses were placed. It was suggested by the 
Staff that the developer find another means of access by the subject 
application subdivision. 

There was no rebuttal. 
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Mr. Runyon stated that if the Board does not grant this, it will leave two 
lots in the rear that are not usable. If the Board does grant it, Mr. Wall 
could still use the 50' ri~t-of-way that does n&ttollch on these lots. 
He could develop his land ;by~ using that easement to get to them. He I 
stated that he could not see the necessity to extend that 50' right-of-way an 
further back. He stated that the only thing that concerns him is the 
way this came about since the applicant was aware of this easement road 
at the time he subdivided the first subdivision. 

Mr. Smith stated that the other matters that involve this easement road 
are civil matters and Mr. Wall has reCOurse in civil court. The question 
the BoarQ will have to answer is, Does the applicant meet the ~eqi~ements 
of Section 30-6.• 6 of the Zoning Ordinance. I 
In application No. V-79-73, application by William E. & Carolyn West and 
Emily Stafford under Section 30-6.6 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit Lot 5
to remain with less frontage than req. & permit house on Lot 5-A to 
remain closer to street than allowed & permit construction of house on 
Lot 4-A to be closer to street 'than allowed, on property located a~~ounty 

of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Runyon moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt 
the following resolution: 
*7822 & 7828 Martha's La., Provo Dist., also known as tax map 49-2«6»5A&4A 
WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals, 
and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby 
property owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held 
on the 23rd day of May, 1973, and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findi~gs of fact: 
1. That the owner of the subject property is William g Carlyn West 

and Robert E., Jr. & Emily Jo Stafford* *Taken from the Land 
Book. 

2. That the present zoning is R-12.5. I3. That the area of the lot is 59,063 sq. ft. 
4. That the property is subject to Pro Rata Share for off-site 

drainage. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusi s 
fa law: 

1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following 
physical conditions exist which under a strict interpretation, of the 
Zoning Ordinance would result in practical difficulty or unnecessary 
hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the land andlo 
buildings involved: , 

(a) unusual condition of the location of existing buildings, and the 
existanceof the lots. 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same 
is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific 
structure or structures indicated in the plats included with this applicatio 
only, and is not transferable to other land or to other structures on the 
same land. 

2.' This variance shall expire one year from this date unless construc
tion has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of 
expiration. I 
FURTHERMORE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action by 
this Board does not constitute exemption from the various requirements of 
this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible far fUlfilling 
his obligation to obtain building permits, certificates of occupancy and 
the like through the established pro~edures. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. I
The motion passed 4 to 1. Mr. Smith voted No. 
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LINCOLNIA PARK RECREATION CLUB. INC., app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.1 of Ord. 
to permit lights on proposed tennis courts, 9501 Montrose Street. 72-3«1» 
11, Mason District (REO.S) 8-80-73 

Notices to the property owners were in order. The contiguous property owners 
were Brown, 5101 Redwing Drive and Strome, 5118 Ampthill Drive. 

Therepresentative stated that they had selected a lighting system which is 
only l~' above the courts rather than the higher lighting system. They did 
that so the lights would have a minimum impact upon the adjacent property 
owners and still give adequate lighting for the tennis players. There are 
two proposed courts. They plan to enclose the tennis courts with a 10' 
high chain link fence. They have a membership of ~06, however, only 207 
are active regUlar members. They would lik6 the courts lighted from 9 :00 A. 
until 11:00 P.M. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board usually sets a time limet of 9:00 A.M. to 
9:00 P.M. They have on occasions where the courts are a long way from 
any adjacent property, allowed them to remain open until 10:00 P.M. He 
asked if someone would be there who would be responsible for making sure 
the lights were cut off at the proper time. 

The representative stated that they haVe a mechanical device that they 
can set for a specific time and it will shut the lights off automatically. 

Mr. Barnes stated that it looked as though the courts that they propose 
are a good ways from the neighbors. 

Mr. Smith stated that as an experiment, the Board could allow the courts 
to stay open until 10:00 P.M. if there are no objectbns raised. 

There was no one present in Objection to this use. 

Mr. Kelley questioned the plats. He stated that he did not see an 
emergency entrance to the pool area and that would have to be put on the 
plats. 

The Board discussed the parking spaces and decided that 167 parking spaces 
would be sufficient. 

The Board recessed the hearing and asked the applicant to come back later 
in the day with revised plats showing the emergency entrance to the pool. 

Later that day this case was reop~ned and the plats were received. The 
Board members went over the plats and then made the following motion: 

In application No. S-80-73, application by Lincolnia Park Recreation Club, 
Inc. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.1, of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit lights on 
proposed tennis courts, not existing courts on property located at 
6501 Montrose St., Mason Dist.~ also known as tax map 72-3«1))11 Co. of 
Fairfax,Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the 
following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properlY filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; 
and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby 
property owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held 
on the 23rd day of May 1973. 

WHEREAS, the?Bbavd of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact: 
1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant. 
2. That the present zoning is Re-0.5. 
3. That the area of the lot is 8,273 acres. 
4. That the Site Plan approval is required. 
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5. Compliance with all County and State codes is requiredl 
6. That the applicant is operating a recreation ~lub pursantto as.U.P. 

granted January 8, 1957, #14833, which allowed a broad range of recreation 
activities but did specifically mention lighting. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following 
conclusions of law: 

1. That the applicant has p~esented testimony indicating compliance 
with (Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in S 
30-7.1.1 of the Zon1ng Ord1nance); and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the 
same is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is ndt
l 
transfer 

able without further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated 
the application and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless constructi 
or operation has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior 
to date of expiration. 

3~ This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on 
plats submitted with this application. Any additional structures of any 
kind, changes in use or additional uses, whether or not these additional 
uses require a use permit, shall be cause for this use permit to be re~evalu 

by this Board. These chages include,but are not limited to, changes of 
ownership, changes of the operator, changes in signs, and changes in 
screening or fencing. 

4. This granting does not constitute exemption from the various 
requirements of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible 
for fulfilling his obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT AND THE 
LIKE THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL 
NOT BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN COMPLIED WITH. 
--- 5. The resoltution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use 
Permit SHALL BE POSTED in a conspioious place along with the Non=Residential 
Use Permit on the property of the use and be made available to all Department 
of the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use. 

6. The maximum number of family members shall be 500. 
7. The hours of operation shall be 9:00 A.M. to 9 :00 P.M. for the pool 

and from 9:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. for the tennis oourts. Any after hours 
parties shall require special permission from the Zoning Administrator and 
such shall be limited to six (6) per year. 

8. All lights, noise and loudspeakers shall be directed to site and 
confined thereto. 

9. The maximum number of people allowed in the pool at anyone time 
shall be 176. 

10. Landscaping, screening, planting and/or fencing shall be as 
approved by the Director of County Development. 

11. The minimum number of parking, ~paces shall be 100. 
12. A dustless surface is required for the parking lot in accordance 

with Section 30-1.7.4. 
13. A copy of the instrument reserving a right-of-way for future 

dedication thrOUgh the subject property shall be provided in order to 
establish the exact status of said right-of-way. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 
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RroINA KISE, app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.3 of Ord. to permit hourly child care, 8408 
Highland Lane, 101-3«4»30, Lee District (R-l?), 8-78-73 

Mrs. Kise represented herself before the Boa.rd. 

Notlaes to property owners were in order. The contiguous neighbors were Mr. Carter, 
8400 Highland Lane and Mr. John Paul Lavadins, 5013 Pole Road. 

Mrs. Kise stated that sbe and her family live at this location. They would like to take 
cue of on the average or six children and overlapping into possibly ten at acme t1mes 
during the d.a,y. The parents drop the chUdren off in order to go shopping. The; ,chUderen . 
st~ two to three bourse They wish to.operate five dqs per week trail 9:00A.M. until 
3:00 P.M. in the af'temoon. Her children are in school during this period. 

Mr. Smith asked it she was caring for children now. 

Mrs. lise stated that she Is. 

Mr. Smith asked the average time that these cbildren are in her home. 

She stated that they are in her home on the average of two hours. She stated that this 
wei she is not.. tied down and it her cbildren are sick, she does not have to take care 
of someone else I s children. Slle stated that she cOUl.d take care of three children by 
right, but it is difficult to lllI!Lke enough money. They have lived at thiS location since 
January of this year. She has tour chUdren of her own, but three of them are in 
school. e&Ch daiY. She wishes to stay home and take care of the little one, but in order 
to do 80, she must make some ad,ditioneJ. money. 

Mr. Slldth asked it they would be able to comply with the team inspection report. 

Mrs. K1se stated that they would. She stated that the Health Department sent Zoning a 
notice stating that they could. have up to twentywfive ch1l.dren, but they do not w1ah to 
have that many. She stated that perhaps that is why the neighbors are so upset.if they 
think they'will have twentywttve children next door. 

Mr. Smith asked it she would have someone, there to hdp her. 

Mrs. Use stated that she wouJ.d not. She is a· nurse and the nursery 18 limited to only 
one area of the houSe and she felt she cOUl.d take care of that many. She stated that 
the age group of the chUd.ren haa been fran two weeks old to six years of age. She 
stated that she did have one mother that did -not get b&Ck to pick up her chUd untU 
5:00 P.M. on one occasion. 

Mr. Charles Kise, husband of the applicant, spoke before the Board. He stated that he 
believed they 'WOUld have a service to the cCIIIIIUD.!ty. The neighbors will not reaJ.1Y know 
this is there as they will not have any outside help. This will certa.1Jtly be a help to them 
The children stay inside most of the time. 
Mr. Kd P&dberg, 8417 Highland Lane, spoke before the Board in opposition to this application 

He stated that he had letters :f'rom sane 'of the neighbors who could not be present at the 
meeting tod.q. There are a total of 17 tamilles represented, 12 of them ,live on their 
street and there are three over on Pole Road. 

Mr. &lith stated that he baa & total of six before him. now,where are the others. 

Mr. Padberg stated that there are three people present toda.Y~ 

Mr. Smith asked if erry oftbe people present wo signed the letters. 

Mr. Padberg stated that none of them did. He stated that the reason for the objection is 
the fact that there is not enough protection for the chUdren at this location. The 
property 1s not entirely fenced and the children wonder out in the street. He stated 
that they have witnessed this about two months ago in January. In addition"they have a 
tratfic problem now and this will make it worse. They have a flood. ot traffic in the JDOrnin 
because of the elementary schoo1 that is up the street and !there is a nood. of tratfic 
on Sunday because of the l!lngleside Baptist Church. There is a stop sign now on Pole 
Road, but when Pole Road is widened, there will be a trartic light. '!here is also a 
drainage problem and a flood. problem at this location. The applicant is requesting ten 
chUdren, but they could raise it to 15 or 20 wbicb would increase the number of cars 
into that driveway. They should have a turn around driveway. 

Mr. smith stated that the plats do show a proposed turn around driveway. It al.so shows 
three parking spaces. '1'b.e applicant coul.d not have any more children than designated by 
'this Board. 
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Mrs. Kise stated that they only have one car. 

Mr. SlIl1th stated'that the Health Department controls the fencing and they have approved it. 

Mr. Smith asked Mr. h.dberg to be speci:f"1c about the times he hal seen the children Mrs. 
Kise keeps running into the street. 

Mr. Padberg stated that it has been during the day "'henever there &ZOe children there. 

Mr. Smith asked Mr-. Padberg if be knew they were children that Mrs. Kise keePs, or SaDe 
children that belongs to one of the neighbors perhaps. 

Mr. Padberg stated that he didn't get that close to the kids. He stated he could not give 
a t1Jae and date. 

Mr. Padberg also stated that they feel that an operation of this type will pull down the. 
neighborhood 1 8 property valueS. 

Mr. Smith asked him to give the Board an example of where a eb1ld care facility has affected 
the property values in the area contiguous to property owners. 

Mr. Padberg stated that he could not apec1f'¥:; & specific area. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board has never been able to establish tha.t &8 • tact. 

Mr. Smith asked the people in the audience that were present in opposition to this use to 
stand. 

Three people stood. 

Mr. Smith read the letters in oppodtion. One was from Mr. Dobson who stated that there 
was a grnt Qeal ot traffic in the area as thereis an elementary school and church nearby; 
a letter f'rom Mr. FraleY, Jr., who gave the trart1c as the reason tor the opposition and 
the cClllllercia.tism ot this property; Mr. Leonard Lips; Jane Scbelow; John Sutler and Mr. 
J. W. SWink who vas present. They are in the tile. 

Mr. Padberg also submitted to the Board newspaper clippings that advertised this school 
and a guitar school at this same location. 

Mr. Smith then qUestioned Mr.K!se about the guitar lessons. 

Mr. K!se stated that he is the person who gives the guitar lessons. He bas taught for 
Fairfax Cowity. He stated that be uses this· as supplelllental income. He teaches in the 
evenings f'rCIll 6:00 P.M. untU about 6:00.P.M. He only' bas one person at a time. 

Mr. Use in rebuttal to the opposition stated that, be felt some of thetone1gbbors bad the 
. wrong impression ot the type operation they wouJ.d have. At first they thought it would 
be twenty-five ,ch1l.drein. He found this out by talldng with some of the neighbors about 
this schOOl.. As to the children p1.q1ng out in the street, they do not. H1a wite keeps 
the chUdren at close range and doesu't let them go onto ct her properties. 

Mr. Smith asked if they lad had an;y C<IIIpla.1nts f'rem the neighbors about thiS. 

Mr. Ilise st.ted that one of the neighbors to1cl thelIl that one of the children vas up in 
her apple tree and she didntt like that. It vas one of their own children. The Heat th 
Department sa;ys that a fence is not needed, but they plan to put in the fence anywq. 
Most of the eh1ldren that his wife keeps' are .kept in the nursery. They do plan to provide 
off street parking and a turn around area. The children never go out front. The neighbor 
next door has told them that sbe planS to sell her hoU.ae to her da.ughter. 

Mr. Kelle;r ..ked the ages of their own chUdren. 

Mr. Xise stated that they were 10, 7, 5 and 2,. Three are in school during the d.q. 

Mr. Kelley stated that he was concerned as· to bow one person could take ~ ot that Dl8DY" 
chUdren at one tbte. 

Mr. Smith stated that one to ten more than meets the State's criteria. 

Mr. Kise stated that six cb1ldren is their average. They do not intend to carry this 
progrem tor more than a ;year, or juat untU they can make some extra lDOlley to illlprove the. 
propert;r. 

Mr. Balter stated that he would go along with three, but no more than that. 

Mr. Smith stated that he could have ~ree by right. 

Mr. K1se stated that they feel this is a neighborhood service. A lot of the children caDe 

f'rem Pinewood Lake, a :few blocka awq and some frClll Fort Belvoir area. and most co:me at'ter 
the traf'tic rush is over. 
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In application No. 8-78-73, application by Regina Kise under Sec. 30=7.1.6.1 
of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit hourly child care on property located 
at 8408 Highland La., Lee District. also known as tax map 101-3«4»30 
Co. of Fairfax, Mr. Runyon moved that the Board of Zoni~g Appeals adopt 
the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance wit 
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with 
by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisemen~ in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby propert 
owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 
23rd day of May 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact 
1. That the owner of the subject property is Charles D. & Regina Rae 

Kise. 
2. That the present zoning is R-17. 
3. That the area of the lot is 36,745 sq. ft. 
4. That the Site Plan approval is required. 
5. That ~bmpliance with all county and state codes is required. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the followigg conclusi 
of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance 
with Standards for Special Use Pe·rmit Uses "in' R Districts as contained in 
Sec. 30-7.1.1 of the Zon~ng Ord1nance; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same 
is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transfer 
without further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in 
the application and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless operation 
has started or unless renewed by action of this Board Prior to date of 
expiration.

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on 
plats submitted with this application. Any additional structures of any 
kind, changes in use or additional uses, whether or not ~bese additional 
uses require a use permit, shall he cause for this use permit to he re-evalu 
by this Board. These chan.s_ include, but are not limited to ,e'hanges of 
ownership, changes of the operator, changes in signs, and changes in 
screening or fencing. 

4. This $ranting does not constitute exemption from the various 
requirements of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible 
for fulfilling his obligation TO OBTAIN ION RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT AND THE 
LIKE THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED PROCBDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL 
NOT BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN COMPLIED WITH. 
--- 5. The reSolution pertaiming to the granting of the Special Use 
Permit SHALL BE POSTED in aconspicious place along with the Non Residential 
Use Permit on the property of the use and be made available to all Departmen 
of the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted 
use. 

6. Applicant shall meet all requirements of the Inspection Report. 
7. Pa~king for 3 additional vehici~s other than owners with adequate 

on site turnaround. 
B. The daily mAximum number of children shall be 10, age 2 wks. to 6 
9. The hours of operation shall be 9 A.M. to 5 P.M., 5 days per week, 

Monday through Friday.
10. The permit shall run for 1 year with the Zoning Administration 

being empowered to grant 1, l-year extention. 
11. The rear y.-:rd' shall be fences. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed 3 to 2. Mr. Baker & Mr. Kelley voting No. 

Mr. Smith stated that this will limit the number of children per day to 10. 
He stated that actuallY the use permit may be of no help at all as they coul 
have more than that number of children per day by right as long as they only 
had three at anyone time. 
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LANGLEY SCHOOL, INC., app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.3 of Ord. to permit temporary 
mobile building for daytime use in summer of each year at 1417 Balls Hill 
Road, 30-1«1»43, Dranesville District (R-12.5) 8-81-73 

Mr. Mark Friedlander, Jr. represented the applicant. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were 
Mr. Evans and American Legion. 

Mr. Friedlander stated that this trailer would be for the tennis instructor 
during the months from June to August of each year. The building is quite 
a long way away from the tennis courts and they also wish to keep the 
operation of the tennis facility away from the school building. It is a place 

rfQr the~aRstPuctor,to rest; between theno~nnis sessions. She will not 
live in the trailer. The trailer will/De hooked up to water and sewer. It 
is self contained. 

There was no opposition to this use. 

The Board discussed the hours that the trailer would be used. It was decided 
that it could be used from 8:30 A.M. until 7:30 P.M., seven days per week. 

Mr. Friedlander stated that the trailer would be removed at the end of 
the summer season. They will just be leasing the trailer. 

In Application No. S-81-73, application by Langley School, Inc., under 
Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Zoning Ordinance to permit temporary mobile 
building for daytime use in summer of each ~ear, on property located at 
1417 Balls Hill Road, Dranesville District, also known as tax map 30-1 
«1»43, County of Fairfax, Mr. Runyon moved that the Board of Zoning 
Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been property filed in accordance with 
the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance 
with the by-laws of the fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property 
owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 23rd 
day of May, 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact: 

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant. 
2. That the p~esent zoning is R-12.5. 
3. That the area of the lot is 7.27584 acres. 
4. That site plan approval is required. 
5. That the applicant has been operating at this location under S.U.P. 

which was originallY granted Nov. 16, 1954, *5631, and has been 
amended several times. 

AND,WHiREAS~ the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions 
of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with 
Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 
30-7.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that ~he subject application be and the same 
is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable 
without further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in 
the application and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless operation has 
started or unless renewed by action of this Board p~ior to date of expiration. 
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3. This approval is ~ranted for the buildings and uses indicated on plat 
submitted with thisapp11cation. Any additional structures of any kind, 
changes in use Or additional uses, whether or not these additional uses 
require a use permit, shall be cause for this use permit to be re-evaluated 
by this Board. These changes include, but are not limited to. changes of 
ownership, changes of the operator. changes in signs, and changes in screen
ing or fencing. 

4. This granting does not constitute exemption from the various require
ments of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible for ful
filling his obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT AND THE LIKE 
THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL NOT 
BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN DONE. ---

5. The,~e.olution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use Permit 
SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicuous place along with the Non-Residential Use ~ 
Permit on the property of the use and be. made available to all Departments 
of the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted 
use. 

6. Operation to be located there during the months of June, July, 
and August. 

7. Hours of operation to be 8:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M., 7 days per week. 
8. Permit to be for five (5) years with the zoning Administrator being 

empowered to grant three, one-year extensions. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II 
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FRANKLIN SPIELBERG, app. under Section 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit construction 
of addition closer to side property line than allowed, 3401 Cypress Drive, 
59-2«8»(8)13, Providence District (R-12.5), V-82-73 

Mr. Frank Sellers and Mr,' Thwaits were the contiguous property owners. They 
had been properly notified. He had notified three other nearby property 
owners, therefore, the notices were in order. 

He stated that only one corner of the addition would be in viOlation of the 
zoning ordinance. He has owned the property for four years and plans to 
continue to reside there. The addition is for his fa~ly's use and not for 
resale purposes. There is no other place on the lot that he can construct 
this addition. The building is located at an unusual'location on the lot. 

Mr. Kelley asked him if he planned to make the addition- compatible with the 
existing structure. 

Mr. Spielberg stated that he did. He also stated that 'l!:his variance is 
necessary also because the existing structure is set at an angle of approxi
mately 150 to the south lot line. This angle was necessary at the time of 
construction in order to conform with the required sat~ack of 40 t fr~the 
north lot line. In order that the proposed addition blend architecturally 
with the existing structure and to provide a regular apd usable space making 
reasonable use of the area within the normal setback~.om the south lot line 
a variance is requested which would permit the southwe t corner of the addi
tion to extend 1 1 3" beyond the required 12' setback f ' m the lot line. This 
variance is required only for 4 I of the 19 t 8" width 01 the addition and will 
permit extension of the existing roofline and front of the structure. 
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FRANKLIN SPIELBERG (continued): 

In application No. V-82-73, application by Franklin Spielberg, under 
Section 30-6.6 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit construction of·addi
tion closer to the side property line than allowed, on property located 
at 3401 Cypress Drive, Providence District, also known as tax map 
59-2 « 8» (8)13, County of Fairfax, Virginia., Mr. Kelley moved that the 
Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properlY filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board af Zoning 
Appeals, and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a 
local newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and 
nearby property owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning 
Appeals held on the 23rd day of May, 1973, and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings
of fact: 

1. That the owner of the subject property is Franklin L. & Susan 
W. Spielberg. 

2. That the present zoning is R-12.5 

3. That the area of the lot is 11,911 square feet. 

4. That the property is subject to pro rata share for off-site 
drainage. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following 
conclusions of law: 

1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following 
physical conditions exist which under a strict interpretation of th~ 
Zoning Ordinance would result in practical difficulty or unnecessary 
hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the land 
and/or buildings involved: 

(a) exceptional topographic problems of the land. 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the 
same is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific 
structure or structures indicated in the plats included with this 
application only, and is not transferable to other land or to other 
structures on the same land. 

2. This variance shall expire one year from this date unless 
construction has started or unless renewed by action of this Board 
prior to date of expiration. 

3. Architecture and materials to be used in proposed addition 
shall be compatible with existing dwelling. 

FURTHERMORE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action 
by this Board does not constitute exemption from the various require
mentsof this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible for 
fulfilling his obligation to obtain building permits, resid@ritfal 
use permits and the like through the established procedures. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 
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MICHAEL MATTA, app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.3.4 of Ord. to permit summer reading 
school, 6215 Rolling Road in Messiah United Methodist Church, 79-3«8»6, 
Springfield District (RPC), S-9B~13 OTH 

Mr. MlchaelMattarepresented himself before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were 
Dr. DeAngelis, 6159 Roxbury Avenue and W. F. Betzald, 6157 Roxbury Avenue, 
Springfield. 

Mr. smith asked if he had an agreement or lease from the church. 

Mr. Matta stated that the church had met just last night and approved his 
lease agreement, but it was not drawn up in writing. 

Mr. Kelley stated that if he could get this lease or agreement to the Board 
befOre the end of the Agenda, they could go ahead and hear the application. 

The Board recessed the hearing until later in the day. 

Mr. smith stated that if he could not get it back before the end of the 
Agenda, the Board would set the case for June 13. 

This case was recalled later after Mr. Matta had called to say that he 
would not be able to get the agreement to the Board prior to the end of 
the Agenda as the Minister was out of town for the day. 

Mr. smith stated that this would be deferred until June 13, 1973. 

II 

DEFERRED CASES: 

JJS CORP. OF VA., app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.3 of Ord. to permit increase 
in capacity of Commonwealth Christian School by 100 children, nursery through 
6th grade, 5101 Thackery Court, 69-3«1»5, Springfield District (RE-l), 
8-34-72 (Deferred from 4_19-72 to allow applicant to meet with citizens of 
community to workout problems) 

Mr. smith read a letter from Mrs. Boyett requesting the Board withdraw this 
application. 

Mr. Baker moved that the request be granted to withdraw the application withou 
pre'j udice. 

Mr. _Kelley seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unan~mously. 

II 

VOB LTD., a Maryland Corp., app. under Sec. 30-7.2.l0.5J4 of Ord. to permit us 
car dealership including rentals, not to exceed one year in duration, or 
new car dealership Whichever occurs first, 8753 and 8801 Richmond Highway, 
109 «2»7A, Mt. Vernon District (C-G), andeRE-O.S) S-3~72 (Deferred from 
March 15, 1973 until May 23, 1973 to allow applicant to work out a 
technical problem) 

Mr. Charles Shumate, 10523 Main Street, Fairfax, represented the applicant. 

Mr. Shumate stated that this is the third time this case has come before the 
Board and been deferred. This strip of land that fronts this property is 
70 1 in length and is zoned commercial. However, when the Board of Supervisors 
approved the maps for the County, the maps were incorrec~. However, the 
Board of Supervisors would not change this strip to commercial as it should 
be. Suit has now been-filed against the .County. lie submitted copies of 
the suit papers that were. filed. He stated that he has asked the County 
Attorney to address a memorandum to the Board that will bring the Board up~to
date. 
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The memo was addressed to Mr. Dan Smith, Chairman, Board of Zoning Appeals 
from John F. Rick, Assistant County Attorney, dated May 23, 1973 and stated: 

"This is to advise you that suit has been filed against the County con
cerning the 70-ft. strip subject of the hearing scheduled for your
Board of Zoning Appeals this date. 

r have been in recent negotiation with Mr. Shumate about this matter and 
am of the opinion at this time that there are possible grounds for 
settlement of the case. Since we are currently exploring these grounds 
for settlement, I would very much appreciate it if you could defer the 
hearing on the matter before your body indefinitely pending some final 
word from my office as to the success of the negotiations. 

If you have any questions I please call me at 691-2lj.21." 

M~. Bake~ moved that the case be deferred for six months, as the Board cannot 
defer a case indefinitely, and all notification requirements would have to 
be met at the time of the Zaring. 
Mr. Ba~nes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously and the case was set for November 14, 1973. 
Mr. Smith told M~. Shumate he could b~ing it back earlie~ if he wished. 
II 

LITTLE RIVER RACKET CLUB, INC., ET AL., app. under Section 
f Ordinance to permit private tennis club with indoor and outdoor courts, 
ining facilities and swimming pool, north side of Little River Turnpike, 
est of Pineland Street, 58-4«1»68 & pt 65; 59-3«1»6, Annandale 
istrict (RE-l), S-47-73 

Mr. Hansbarger, attorney for the applicant, testified before the Board on 
behalf of the applicant. 

Mr. Hansbarger stated that when the application was first filed under Group 6, 
the Community Use Section, but the Board subsequently ruled that from their 
point of view, the application should have been filed under Group 7, 
Commercial Recreation. What is before the Board today is an amended 
application related to the standards set forth in Group 7 uses. In 
addition, they have submitted new plats for Commonwealth Christian School 
showing the amount of land that the Little River Racket Club has leased. 
That was application No. S-38-70. One acre of the school's land has been 
leased to the applicant for this use that is before the Board today. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board would consider the Little River Racquet Club 
application first and see what happens and then consider amending the 
Commonwealth Christian School application. 

Mr. Hansbarger stated that the Board stated that they required one parking 
space for every three family memberships, therefore, that limits the 
number of members from 1200 with the land area involved to 1085 with 195 
parking spaces. Since the last meeting, the Little River Pines Civic 
Association has addressed a letter to him and a copy to the Board of Zoning 
Appeals suggesting that they still Oppose the application, but should it 
be granted, they would like several conditions imposed on that use. 
He stated that he could agree with most of the conditions requested by 
he Association. 

Mr. Hansbargar stated that be could agree with JDOst of the conditions that this letter 
requested except item Uated as "g" which stated: "That the proponents poat SUfficient 
bond to insure that the constructed facilities are removed, and that the site be restored 
to its natural state with1nsix months trcm the time the facility ceases to operate 
a.e a private tennis cl.ub, or upon a change of ownership or operational control of tlie 
present proponents." 

Mr. Hansbarger stated that from. the opposition' s testim0n7 at the previous hearing}J!i felt 
that they are really objecting to this use because they fear that 1t is the forerunner 
of CQ2lllercial zoning of an area that they wish to keep residential. He atated that he 
feels that their tear8 are unt'o1mded. The Zoning Ordinance permits certa.1n uses in 
residential areas under a special use permit without the necessity of a rezoning. 
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This permits the Board of Zoning Appeals to attach conditions to these useS to insure 
that they are compatible with tbe neighborhood. The Board of Zoning Appeals cannot 
change the zoning category by granting a Special Use Permit. He stated the.t he was 
w1ll.1ng tor the Board of ZOning Appeals to attl!LCh &8 a condition that the applicant 
would not apply £Or cOIlIllerc!al zoning on this ground tor ten or fif'teen or whatever 
the Board might waat to l1Jnit it to, years. 

Mr. Smith stated that this condition would not be reasonable and would not be upheld in 
Court. The Board or Zoning Appeals has no authority to impose conditions in the area 
of zoning and this is not relative to the application. 

Mr. Hansbarger stated that the forces that change zoning classifications are in existence 
already. A'lOter the vaee.nt land bas e.l.ready been re'roMd to R-l7. He stated that 

when you consider all of the effects this use Jdght be expected to have with all of 
the conditions that they are w1ll1ng to abide by, this use is far less than single 
f'amily residences would be it the land were developed \Ulder R-17 zoning. There would 
be no bUffer, there would be more traffic, R-17 zoning would generate more school 
cbUdren to impact the schow, it this was developed under R-17. 

Mr. Smith stated that under R-17 zoning, one would not be allowed to have a restaurant, 
.. bar and that sort of thing. 

Mr. Hansbarger stated that he could eat u.'ib!l.s own heme snd take a drink of whiskey. He 
atated that he is asking the Board to grant .. use that ia permitted in Residential zonins 
under the present Fairfax County Zoning Ordinance. The citizens have said what they 
would like in the way of conditions and the applicant has said he would. do moat ot these 
things. He stated that he did not see any difference in this use and any other private 
organization, such as a country club. 

Mrs. Boyett spoke in f,,'IIOr of this application. She stated that she and her husband are 
the owners of CCIIIIl.onwealth Christian Sehool. that ia adJacent to this use and they are 
satif'ied with the restrictions that the applicant has agreed to and they alao feel that 
the tra1"f'1c will not adversely a.tfect them. 

Mr. John Edmunson, Mill Creek Subdivision, 3918 Lake Boulevard, spoke in opposition to 
this use. He stated that on April 16, 1973, this Board heard this case and this 
association had not had time to take formal action to Calle before the Board. ;Now they 
wouJ.d like to go on record in support of the position taken by the Litt.le River Pines 
callIl1Wlity in opposition to this use. Of the 100 members in the association, 74 were 
contacted personally on Sunda;y, Ma¥ 13, and Monda;y, May 14. 70 voiced opposition to 
this use and 2 took' no position at all. and 2 were in favor of the proposa.l. '!'he 
overwhelming ma,1ority of the association strongly feels that the proposed use is a 
departure f'rall tbe Annandale Master Plan; that it vould degrade the present 
residenti&l character of the surrounding &rea, by constructins>'buU.dings, constructing 
parking lots, ellm1nat~g wooded are"', and increasins the traffic now on Route 236. 
The cOllllllercial nature of the proposed facUities is Llso in direct connict with the 
present tb1Dldng of the Fairfax County Board of Supervisors, who have repeatedly 
prevented any encroachment upon the 1'esldeil.tial area. bordering Route 236, between 
Interstate 495 and l'Abtu: City. 

Mr. Kotf'man frail the citizens association of Court of Camelot, Incorporated, spoke in 
opposition to this use. '!hey have a membership of 399 and they oppose this use on the 
basis that it represents an unwarranted departure, both trcm the present zoning and the 
provisions of the IIl&8ter plan. This plan was approved by the memberShip at the business 
meeting of the Court of Camelot ot May 14, 1973. 

Mr. Runyon asked how Ill&tlY people were there and how Ill&tlY voted. 

Mr. Koffman did not know. 

Mr. Philip Roach, Pineland Street, spoke in opposition to this use. He represented 43 
fUl1lles in the Westchester Subdivision. They" opposed this use for the same reasons 
as the Pineland Civic Association which went on record at tbeprevious bearing. 

Mr. ThoJllas Vick, President, Truro Hemes Association, spoke in opposition. Their association 
represents 378 families residing in the Truro, OkehalDpton and Wakefield Chapel Subdivisions 
located south of Little River Turnpike between GuiDe,a Road on the west and Wakefield Chapel 
Road on the eut. They feel this 1s against the Mas'ter Plan for the area. They would 
like to keep this area residential in accordance with the existing Aoning. When .. 
homeowner defaults on his mortgage cClllld:tment bis house, if resold;"''"retains its character 
as a dwelling unit. When a COIIIIlercl&l enterprise tailS, there is substantial likelihood 
that a successor will be considerably less concerned with maintaining neighborhood 
character. Worse, the legacy might very well be .. V&Ca.nt eyesore. Within the provisions 
of the Special Use Permit within a residential neighborhood, it is considered essential. 
that no subsequent change be permitted to occur which would affect tbe character of 
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of the neighborhood adversely as .. result of the demise, default or other transformatica 
of the structure originally perm!tted and the purpose for which the permit was originally 
!P'anted. In the cue ot the Little River Racquet Club; the blI11ding that will be used 
(butJ.er type) II1gbt easily be converted to ind\W.tr1&l or C<lIIIIIl8rciaJ. facUities. 

A substarAal proportion of resident objection to deviation trail the establisbed 
Master Plans is bued on fear of' establishing .. precedent of instability. No matter bow 
well-meaning the initial developer who seeks deviation from. the Master Plan, once the 
first VAriance is granted other developers with various motivations will appeAr f'lDm the. 
woodwork to partake of the opportunity, citing the original VAriance as precedent. 

Mr. Walter Couch, Pineland Street, representing the Little River Pinel COIlDIIUIlit;y spoke 
before the Board. He atated that on April 18, 1973, he presented .. petition to this 
Board outlining the objections of their ct::IlIDUIlity to this proposal. 'l'he petU1en was 
signed by an overwhelming maJority of tbeir'cQlllllUllity. They have examined the second 
lite plan for this cCllIlDercial development and find it even more objectionable than the 
original for the following reasons: 

"a. In the original. plan, the nearest outdoor courts were about l.l-OO fe,et 
from our property lines, and were further screened by two intervening build
ings. In the latest plan, the nearest courts are less than the width of 
one of our residential lots from us. 

b. In the original plan no night lighting was proposed for the outdoor 
courts which would rule out noisy night games'. In the current proposal, nigh 
lighting is proposed for all courts. 

c. In the original proposal, the swimming pool (the noisiest activity 
of all) was to be located about 300 feet from. our properties. It has been 
moved closer in the new proposal and is now located about one lot width from 
us. 

d. In the original proposal, the main entrance to the proposed club 
building (with its traffic) was facing the Little River Turnpike and was 
located about 200 feet from our properties. It has been changed to directly 
face our homes and is one lot width from our properties. 

On April 18th, we voiced strong objections to the noise we could expect 
from the outdoor courts, pool, traffic, and other boisterous activities. The 
proponents have ignored these concerns, and have literally "thumbed their 
noses" at us by moving those activities even cl,oser. These are the types of 
neighbors we don't need. 

There is a 10 feet storm drainage easement on two of the residential 
properties which d~ains about half of the 3900 block of Pineland Street. 
This drainage flows into the proposed club property and collects in a low 
area south of Leroy Place. The current plan makes no provisions for this 
drainage, and proposes to fill the water collection area in order to provide 
additional parking. We would assume that if we are bound by these drainage 
easements, the proposed club property, through which it has always drained, 
must also have similar easements to accommodate this large volume of water. 

We are concerned that in a periOd of one month since .the original he,a~
ing, the proposed property has increased_ in size by almost one-half acre. 
We might add that this is not isolated to this proposal, but 'can be c0nside 
a syndrome of commercial developments everywhere. The land reserved for 
residential development inevitably gives way to commercial blight. This is 
the trend that we are opposing. 

We are also interested in obtainiQg an answer to the question raised. 
by this Board on April 18, about the propriety, or legality, of inclUding 
lands which are covered by one special use permit -- the Commonwealth 
Christian School -- into the area covered by this proposed special usage. Th 
property added since the last hearing also is to be acquired from the school 
property. 

It is our understanding that commercial facilities to be operated in 
residential- areas under a special use pe~mitmust have frontage on a major 
highway. This property does not! They have made tentative arrangements 
to increase the width of their driveway to 50 feet ina very patent attempt 
to circumvent this requirement. We sUb~tthat this does not satisfy the 
intent of the requirement, and it is very questionable as to. whether it 
satisfies any legal technicalities. For a property which is about 800 feet 
wide, we do not think. that a 50 feet driveway meets the test of highway front
age. 
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The proponents have likened their facility to a country club, as being 
very desirable. If their noisy activities and traffic were to be separated 
from surrounding residences with a golf course, we could agree. This is 
clearly not the case, and such arguments are insulting t~ our intelligence. 

Mr. Hansbarger has stated that he is willing to discuss a compromise of 
points we presented in our letter of May 7th to himself and this board. We 
do not feel that they are subject for compromise; but are community safe
guards which should be directed by this board in the event it seeS fit to 
apprOve this application. We cannot compromise, to Our absolute detriment, 
safeguards which are implicitly guaranteed by both the Annandale and Fairfax 
County Master Plans; ana, by the while concept of zoning ••• " 

In rebuttal, Mr. Hansbarger stated that the people who testified in opposition are f'rom 
subdiv18ions- not closely related to the property in question. There are only tour houses 
on Pineland Street that baok up to this property. Those peopJ.e h&ve sent to him with 
a copy to the- Board a letter listing a n'lJiD't)er of "conditions they wished plaeed on "this 
use shoul.d it be granted. He stated that he felt that these conditions are adequate to 
protect these property owners that would be ~cted by this use, if anyone is e.t'fected. 
The Master Plan calls for R-12.5 zoning BIld under R...12.5, residential, zoning, Special 
Use Permit uses such as this are permitted. The traffic is oriented to Little River 
Turnpike. Should the property be developed with single t'amily residences under the 
R-17 zoning, these residences will have access to Pineland street. It has been detel'lll1n.ed 
that s1ng1e family residences generate 9 trips per d-.y. for each unit BIld using this as a 
basis, there vould be more traffic with the single tamily haDes than with this use. 

Mr. }fansbarger stated that the applicant has reduced the proposed membership more than 
one-half and they v1ll accept any reasonable condition placed upon by this Board. 

Mr. Runyon stated that under the Specific Requirements of the Group 7 use, the use JllU8t 
froot on a primary higlnra;y and he did not see how this use met that requirement. 

Mr. HanSbarger stated that the intent of that requirement is a thing that they have 
discussed previOUSly. , That is, it is their opinion that the intent of that requirement 
is so that the traffic from the use will be oriented to a pr:lJD8ry highway and not ,use 
residential streets. Insofar as the 8mount of frattage, the ord1ruince. does not'say 
how much frontage they have to have. '!'hey do have !"rontage On a pr1m&ry higbwq. :] 
They have .checked .this out with the Zoning Administrator before they f'lled under Group 7 
and the 'Mswr W&S, ... long as you can divert traftieto a primary' highw,q and not 
reside,ntial streets, you have met the frontage requirements. " " . " 

Mr. R\myOn stated that they do not have t"rontage at the building restriction line. He 
stated that as be sees it, they do not meet the frontage' requirement. 

Mr. Hansbarger.stated that if th~ ordinance meets "setback", be woul.d agree J but if 
you talk about what this ordinance is atteDiPti.ng to do, then the1rapplication does 
meet this requirement. 

Mr. Smith stated that he agreed with Mr. Runyon that this doesn't meet the frootage 
requirement; hoVever, this is something the Board has to take into consideration and 
there are other factors to consider also. '!'he Board has to, find .that this use will 
not result in hazardous or conpited conditions. The Board IDUl!It decide whether this 
use will be hatmonious with the residential character of the psiticular neighborhood 
in which this ~e is proposed. It it callp&tible? What will ita impact be on the 
surrotm~g neighborhood? TheBe are the questions that the Board must' consider. 

Mr. Runyon asked Mr. Kelley fOr his opinion. 

Mr. Kelley stated that be agreed with both be and Mr. Smith. He stated that he did not 
feel th18 use will meet all these requirements. 

Mr. Smith stated that this is a heavy dense use on this small piece of land and it is 
surrounded by residential land. The frontage que8tion,,, is only one aspect of thiS. 
Whether it i8 cc:rapLtible with the existing residential neighborhood has a far greater 
affect then the bigbwq.~ althougb,he stated that be felt this intensetratfic is 
not conduciveto safety on this Route 236 corridor. 

Mr. Ruqyon sta~d that the traffic doesn't bother him thatJDLlch as he feels that it thi8 
land were developed in R-17 or R-12. 5 zoning use, they would have as much traftic as 
this use will generate. He stated that he, too,is concerned about the 1mpact on the 
neighborhood. 
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into 
Mr. Smith stated that if this property were develope!Vreddential single family residences 
in conformity' with the Master Plan there would be other areas of disbursing the traf't'1c 
through the entire carmtWllty and would not put the 1mpact on Route 2)6 only. This traffic 
wolld be 8. part of the cQlIIlUI1ity, whereas there would be predaalnantly outside traffic 
for this caamercial establishment. The residential would be permitted by right. '!he 
fact that this requires a. Special Use Permit illustra.tes the iJapact that this does 
afford on the ccmnunityo He stated that he could not support the application for these 
reasons, if this might have any bee.r1ng on the Resolution. (He was directing the laat 
call1l80t to Mr. Runyon) 

Mr. Runyon stated that he wanted to check off the ltelll8 listed in the Code once again. 

Mr. Smith stated that while the Board was deliberating he would read the Section trcm the 
Code that pertains to the Special Use Permits, Section 30~7.1, Page 533 of the Ordinance 
which states: II •••Special Use Permit, uses as specified in this chapter ma.Y be authorized 
by the board of zoning appeals in the district indiCated upon a f'inding that the use 
will not be detrimental to the character and developnent at the ad.1acent land and will 
be in harmony with the purposes at the ccmprebensive plan at land WS8 embodied in th:l8 
chapter••• " and further under Section 30-7.1.1 " •••The loeation and size of the use, 
the nature and intensity of the operations involved in or 'conducted in cormection with 
it, its dte layout and it. relation to streets giving acetess to it shall be such that 
both pedestrian and vehicular traffic to and fran the use and the assembly of persons 
in connection with it will not be h&z'ardous or inconvenient to the predominant 
residential character of the neighborhood or be incongruous therewith or conflict with 
the nOrmel. traffic on the residential streets of the neighborhood, both at.,the time and 
as the same ~ be expected to increase with,..&ny" prospective increase in the population 
ot the neighborhood, talting into account, among other things, convenient routes of pedestrian 
traffic, 1;)articularly of ch:1ldren, relation to main traffic thoroughfares and to street 
intersections and the general char&Cter and intensity of the developnent of the 
neighborhoo:cI • 

The location and height of buildings, the location, nature and height ot walls and tences 
and the nature and extent of landscaping on the Bite shall be such that the use will not' 
hinder or d1"seourage the appropriate development and use of adjacent land and buildings 
or impair the value thereof. 

The use shall be in hamony with the general purpose and intent of the 'Zoning regulations 
and IlI8P and shall not af'fect adversely the use of neighboring property in &Ccordanee with 
the zoning regulations and map." 

In application No. s-47-73, application by Little River Racquet Club, Inc., et &1. 
under Section 30-7.2.7.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit private tennis club with 
indoor and outdoor courts, d1n1rIg facilitieS and sw1JlIldng pool and related facilities, 
on property located at north Bide of Little River Turnpike and Pineland Street aJ.so 
known &8 't&x map 58-4«1»68 and pte 65. 59"3«1»6, AzmandaJ.e District, County of 
Filrtax, Mr. Runyon moved tbat the Board of Zoning Appeal.s &dopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed'in accordance with the 
requirements of all applicable State and COWlty Codes lUld in accordance with the 
by-laws of the Fairf&X COWlty Board of Zoning Appeal.s; and 

WHBRBAS, following proper notice to tbe public by advertisement in a local. newspaper, 
posting of the property, letters to contiguous lJIld nea.rby property owners, lJIld a public 
hearing by the Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s held on the18tb da¥ of April, 1973 and deferred 
until the 23rd dt\v of May, 1973. 

WHDEAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has mIide the foJ.J.owing findings of f&Ct: 
1. That the owner of the subject property is Boyette, Hatton & Lewis, Trustees. 

2. That the present zoning is RB-l. 

3. That the area of the lot is 10.0554 acres. 

4. That Site Plan approval is required. 

AND, WHKREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law: 
1. The applicant has not presented tes,t:lmony indicating caupliance with Standards for 

Special Use Fendt Uses in R Districts &8 contained in Sec. 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance. 
ROW, THDBFORB, DB IT RESOLVED, that the 'subject application be and the same is hereby denied 

Mr. JCel1ey seconded the motion and the motion passed 4 to 1 with Mr. Baker voting No. 
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IRVING ADLER & JESSIE SPIELMAN, app. under Section 30-6.6 of Ord. to ~rmit house to remain 
closer to front :Foperty line than allowed, 3118 Barley Road, 47-4( (1) )37, Providence 
District (R-12.5) v-62-73 (Deferred :from 5-9-73 for resul.ts of rezoning hearing) 

Mr. Tom Ma.vs, attorney for the appllcsnt, testified before the Board. 

Notices were in order at the privious bearing. 

Mr. Knowlton stated to the Board that the rezoning was granted to R-12.5, therefore the 
Board amended the application to read R-12.5 zoning. 

Mr. Smith asked if this 1s the only" variance that they will need. 

Mr. Ma.Ys stated that as far &8 he knows it is. 

In applica.tion No. v-62-73, application by Irving Adler and Jessie Spielman, under 
Section 30-6.6 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit house to remain closer to front property 
line than allowed, on J.?~rty located at 3118 Barley Road, Providence District, also 
known as tax map 47...4«(1)J37, County of Fairfax, Virginia., Mr. Kelley moved that the 
Board at Zoning Appell18 adopt the following reaoJ.ution: 

WHBBEAS, the captioned lippllcation has been properlyfUed in accordance witb the 
requirements of aJ.l applicable State IIlld County Codes and in accordance with the 
by'-laws of the Fairtu County Board ot Zoning Appeals, and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local. newspaper, 
posting of the property, letters to contiguous IIlld nearby property owners, and a public 
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 2,3rd da;y of Mrq, 1973, deferred fran 
the 9th da;y of Ma;y, 1973. 

WHIRKAS, the Board ot Zoning Appeals has made the f'ol.lowing findings of t'a.ct: 
1•. That the owner of the subject property is Jessie L .. Sp1e1Jllllll. 
2. That the present zoning is R-12.5 
3. That the area of the lot is 5.1124 acres. 
4. That no fUrther var:l&nC8S will be. requrested on subject site. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has rea.ched the following conclusions of lav: 
1. That· the applicant· haa satisified the Board that the following physical conditions 

exist which under a st.r1ct interpretation of· the Zoning Ordinance would resul.t in practical 
ditf1culty orunneceSS&ry hardship that wouJ.d deprive the user of the reasonable use of 
the land and/or buildings involved: 

a. \D1usU&1 location of existing building. 
b. to realign location of Flintlock Road. 

N(lIl, THEREFORE, HI IT RBSOLVBD, that the subject application be and the same is hereby' 
granted. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed Wlanimously. 

II 
AFl'ZR AGENDA ITEMS: 

RIVERSIDE GARDENS RECREATION ASSOCIATION, S-216-71 

Mr. Smith read a letter f'raD Mr. Rich&rd Hobson, attonleY tor the applicant, requasting 
an extension of the Special Use Permit because the case is now in litigation and they 
w1l1 not be able to begin construction untU it is resolved. 

Mr. Baker moved that this request be granted tor a six (6) month period. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion pused unanimously. 
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POWHATAN NURSnro OOMB -- request for extension of Special Use Permit 

Mr. Smith read 8 letter from. Mr. B~ Lambe.rt, attomey for the 4qJp11cant, requesting 
& ninety day extension ot time as tbey had not been able to get the Site Plan through 
the County in order to begin construction. 

Mr. Baker moved that the request be granted. 

Mr. Bam.es seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II 
SALVADORE GULLACE - Request for change in location of garage with the same uwunt ot 
variance that was granted previouSVand requesting 6 month extension. 

Mr. Smith at the previous meeting bad-read. the letter fran the applicant requesting 1hat 
the Board allow him to move the garage back & litt1e in order to get the lIpprova1 of 
a next door neighbor, who bad orisin&ll.y obJected to his variance request. The Board 
requested certified plata which would show this change in location. 

Mr. Gulla.ce had subJllitted certified plata showing the new location, a letter from the 
neighbor approving the new location and a letter requesting an extension to his variance 
as he had not begun construction until he coul.d get the appro1f8J. of bis neighbor, 

Mr, Baker moved that the request be granted. 

Mr. Runyon seconded the motion. 
and 

'!'be motion passed unanimously to substitute the p1at!i to grant the six month extension. 

II 
CITGO, PROGRESS REPORT, 831B Hooes Road. 

Mr. Smith read. a letter t'rom Mr. McIntyre, Citgo's Field Engineer, regarding theprogress 
that they were now mak1t.l.g:taward caapJ.eting the construction of the road. in front ot 
their station. 

Mr. Runyon stated that he waa glad to hear that they were making SCIII!' progress. 

Hr. Doug Leigh, leming Inspector, s'tated that he" had visited the site earlier in the d!IiY: 
lU'ld they had been working on the road. 

Mr. Runyon asked that the Board get another progress report in thirty (30) day1!. 

Mr. Smith asked the Clerk to 80 notifY the applicant. 

II 
DBLIA B. OLSON, 8705 Littl.e Riftr Turnpike, Annand&l.e, Special. Ul!Ie Permit *' 8-157-72 
tor Antique Shop in Heme. 

Mr. 8m!th read a letter t'rom Mrl!l. Olson requesting tha.t the Board allow her to Ul!Ie the 
back entrance to the property and close ott the entrance f'r001 Little River 'l'ul"npike 
80 thattbe would not have to construct the deceleration lane. 

Mr. Kelley moved to deter this until June 13. 19'73 to allow the Board meJllbers to take a 
look at the proposed new entrance. to the property'• 

.Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed 1JIll\Dimously". 

II 
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MeL&AN VOLUN'l'BER FIRi DEPARTloENT - Request for out-or-turn hearing. 

Mr. Smith read the letter requesting this out-ot-turn hearing.. They stated that they 
have new equipment ca:dng in and it is urgent that they get this addition constructed 
in order to house the new equipment. 

Mr. Baker moved that the request be granted and the hearing set f'or June 20, 1973. 

Mr. Rwtyon seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II 
nitt Burs1ng Heme, Special Use Permit No. 14391, Granted last addition in 1963 for 118

be". 
Mr. Knowlton explained the problem to the Board. He sta.ted that as the Board is &Ware 
under the new ordinance. nursing homes over fifty beds now go to the Board ot 
Supervisors. Under fifty (50) beds, the Bo&rd ot Zoniilg Appeals still makes the decisions. 
'!'he problem here 18 the nursing bOlDe 1s over fifty beds &1ready. They do not wish to 
expand, but only relocate twenty-two (22) patients from frame buildings to a new 
brick addition. The Fire Marshall's office bas suggested that this be done and they 
are willing to do it. Mr. Knowlton stated that there is nothing in the new ordinance 
pertaining to the relocation of existing facilities. The Board of Zoning Appe&1s acted 
on this application origin&lly. 

Mr. Knowlton stated that the Board of Supervisors end/or the Board of Zoning Appeals must 
f'1ra,t receive a recamnendation :f'raD. the Fairfax County Hospit&1 and Health Center 
CoDmiaaion. S1.nee this is an existing f&c1llty and the change is for the better, the 
Start does not feel that this relates to the amendment. He stated that what he thought 
the Board might like to do is take the latest action of the Board and refer to the 
new plats rather than the plats that are on f'll.e. 

Mr. Kelley stated that he felt the Board of Supervisors should be made uare of' this 
since there are l!8 beds invoJ.ved. 

Mr. Smith asked Mr. KnOlllton if he had discussed this with the Board at SUpervisors. 

Mr. Knowlton stated that he had not. 

Mr. smith stated that he felt it would be 8, good idea to contact them and tell them 
about the case. He stated that be f'elt that this Board does have jurisdiction. 

Mr. Smith aslted it there was ~hing in the file fran the Fire M!Lrsh&!l's of'fice. 

Mr. Knowlton stated that it hasn't gotten to that point as yet. The buildings have not 
actual.1.y been condemed and the applicant wants to rectify the problem bef'ore it gets 
to that point. 

Mr. Smith aslted Mr. Knowlton if he cou1d bring this to theBoard of Supervisors' attention. 

Mr. Knowlton stated that in five months he could bring it to their attention. 

Mr. SllIith stated that then the Board of Zoning AppealS would address 8, letter to the 
Chairman of' the Board of SUpervisors with 8, copy to &11 the Supervisors stating that 
this »ou:d has just received a request f'raD the Iliff Nursing Heme to allow them to 
relocate in two permanent buildings, brick, twenty~two beds that are nov housed on the 
property under Special Use Permit. The two existing buildings are f'rame. The total 
allowable number of' beds is 118. This will remain the same as granted in 1963. There 
&re no changes in the facilities other than the construction ot the new addition to 
house the patients that are now in the f'rame buildings and are questionable &8 to. fire 
safety factors. He stated that he wouJ.d sign the letter it this is agreeable with the 
Board. 

Mr. Kelley, Mr. Baker, Mr. Barnes and Mr. Ruwon aU agreed with this ide... 

Mr. SllIith stated that the Board would take SaDe action on Jtme 13th, 1973, if' the 
Board ot Supervisors have no objection. 

Mr. Smith stated that the appl.icant should IIl&ke the proper application with plats showing 
the new addition to the building. 

Mr. Kelley agreed. 

Mr. Barnes stated that he felt it would be a good idea to get rid of the old f'r8Dle buildings 
and the sooner the better. 

Mr. Sm1th advised the Clerk to write the letter as outlined above tor his signature by 
direct10n ot the Board. 
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Mr. Smith asked if the ZOning Administrator had 8l\Y other items to come 
Board. 

Mr. Knowlton had nothing else. 

II 
Tbe meeting adjourned at 6:12 P.M. 

By 
Jane C. Kelsey 
Clerk 
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The Regular Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals 
Was Held on Wednesd8\YJ June 13, 1973, in the Board 
Roan of the Massey Building. Present: Daniel 
Smith, Chairman; Loy P. Kelley, Vice-Chairman; 
George Barnes j Joseph Baker and Charles Runyon. 

The meeting was opened with a. prayer by Mr. Barnes. 

HIARDfG ON REVOCATION NOTICE - MR. & MRS. RAJ MALLICK (CEDAR KNOLL INN), 9030 Lucia Lane, 
1ll-1«1»5, Mount Vernon District, (R-12.5), Permit originally issued to Mildred Linster 
in 19'12. 

Mr. Smith after calling the case stated that this revocation came about after caret'ul 
consideration and dlsClU8sion with the Zoning Administrator and a. mellKrandwu and 
appearance by the late Mr. William Barry, Senior Zoning ,Inspector for the County of 
Fairfax.' This action took place on January 17, 1973, after the Board had an extensive 
study and llstlened to Mr. Barry and considered the allegations. The Board issued a 
notice of revocation for the named applianta. The list of allegations that brought 
about this was based on the information obtained by Mr. William. Barry at that time. 

Mr. Smith then read a letter frOO! Mr. Barry listing the items. This memo is in the 
fUe and is also listed in the minutes of Janua.ry 17. 1973. 

Mr. Smith stated that Mr. and Mrs. Mallick have aPPealed that revocation notice and this is 
a hearing on that appeal. 

Mr. Bm1th then caJ.led on Captain Peck 1'raD the Fire Marshall's office. 

Captain Peck stated that his address is l609 Florida Avenue, Woodbridge. Virginia. 

Captain Peck stated that there were two areas in question as far as their Department is 
concerned. One area is the construction elusit'ication which according to his- inter
pretation of the BuUding Code would not be permitted. The other problem i. with respect 
to the waiver of the fire protection for the facility. It is his \Ulderstanding that when 
the appl.icants applied for this addition, there was no site plan submitted. If it had 
been submitted and gone through. the regular procedure, it would not have been approved 
without the provision of providing a fire hydrant. As the situation is. the only water 
that is available is from existing hydrants on Price's Lane, or trucking the needed 
water into the facility. or if conditions were exactly right. use the water :from the 
Potomac River. However, as to the latter probability, there is no hard surface road 
which CClDeS within a reasonable distance to the edge of the embankment of the river and 
it the ground is wet, the trucks would not be able to take their vehicles otf the road 
to 8!t down to the river or the tide l'Aight'beout.<Ji'Under Sec. 306.2 of the B1dg.Code for 
Fa.irfax County, it is un!awf\1l toinerease the. height or area of an existing building or stru 

~~f~s:&i i:So&faatmi.g&n~~~~~~t~ffi~te~oiO{h:~It~~~· ~c:niR.fr~t g: ~~g:c 
prOhtbits the construction.Lfor - Use Group out of framel\"J:ype '1-) construction. 
Since the Cedar Knoll Inn has a dinner theatre, therefore. esain it would· be 
in Violation. Table 6 of that Code which would 

"..reter you to the area llmitations, because this is a two story structure, this type 
conl!ltruetion is not pendtted under any type of cl.aasiflcation and with respect to 
the F-~-A, it is strictly not permitted. Their office would like to know why the 
waivers were granted with respect to the site p~an and also why this type of construction 
was permitted. 

Lt. Pea.rson f'rQll the Fire Services Department stated that he had nothing to add to Capt. 
Peck I s statements. 

Mr. Seldon Garnet from the Building Inspection office spoke before the Board. Mr. Smith 
asked him if he could answer some of the questions that have arisen. Mr. Gamet save 
his address as 306 East Piedmont Street, Culpepper, Virginia. He stated that & buUding 
permit was iuued December 30, 1m. 

Mr. Smith asked if' part of the construction was in place at the time the building permit 
was issued. 

Mr. Garnet stated that part of it was. He stated that the team inspection was made prior 
to the issuance of the building permit. He was not on the team that inspeeted and, there
fore, 18 not aware ot the results. The pendt was iuued along with the stipulation 
that any requirement of the team inspection also be met. 

Mr. Smith asked if' this meant that they would not have to meet all the County Codes. 

Mr. Garnet stated that on the existing buUding, it was impossible for them to meet the 
County Code 100 percent. The team inspection covered the existing building. 

Mr. Bm1th questioned the two story building that the Captain Peck haa mentioned. 

ure 
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Capte.in Peck interposed to state, that he vould like to cla.ri1'y this point. He stated 
that be didn't mean to imply that the addition was two story. The addition is onl.¥ one 
story. 

Mr. Garnet read the team. inspection report. A copy of this report is in the tile. 

Mr. Smith asked if part of this addition WBS existing at the time the permit was issued. 

Mr. Garnet stated that it had begun, but he vas not aware of how much had been done. 

Mr. Smith asked Mr. Garnet if he had a copy of the building permit that was issued. 

Mr. Garnet submitted it to the Board. 

Mr. Smith also found a copy of a pe1"D11t tor toilet faCilities in the, tile, but Mr. 
Covington expla.1ned that he bad stopped it. He .stated that those ta.cllities were never 
built. 

Mr. Smith read fran the building permit that the addition was to cost $2,000. 

Mr. 8m!th asked it a recent building inspection had been made of these premises. 

Mr. Garnet stated that & final inspection was made March 29, 1973, and all the items 
listed in the orlg1nal team inspection report had been eaaplied with. 

Mr. Smith asked if he could answer the question of why this addition was allaved to be 
constructed without /I, aite plan approvll.l 

Mr. Garnet stated that when they reviewed the plans, they had nothing to do with Site 
Plan approval.. '!'hey look to see if Site Plan has approved the addition. It was 
approved on that application. Insofar &8 being able to add on to the frlUlle building, 
Mr. Garnet stated that he could not 8llSwer that except to sl!liY that the Chie f Building 
Inspector at that time said to issue the permit. 

Mr. Reeves from the Health Department, spoke before the Board. He gave his address 
as 2620 Pioneer Lane, Falls Church, Virginia. He stated that their latest inspect:l.on 
was March 6, 1973, by Mr. We.lker, the area sanitarian. The inspection was a check 
to see it they were keeping all fOOds covered and health cards were posted, etc. 
They found that the dishwasher rinsing temperature was only 140 degrees and it should have 
been 180 degrees. There vas a. dog in the storage roan which was removed. They have 
asked Mrs. Mallick to put in a hand basin and a mop sinlt and a dipper well for the iee 
cream scoop, but as yet she has not done this. These items Ye1'e required by the County 
and State Code and also by the Plumbing Department. '!'hese items have been requested to 
be put in continuously since 1971 and they still have not been installed. They were 
told by the Mallicks that these items would be put in at the t1JDe they put in toilet 
facilities in the addition, but they never put in the toilet facilities that they 
had planned to put in and they hever put in these items they had asked them to put in 
either. Before they renewed their license in December, these fixtures would ha.ve to 
be put in. 

Mr. Smith asked if this restaurant had been 8i'Proved as a dinner theatre. 

Mr. Reeves stated that it had been approved as a f'ull course res.taurant. There is no 
separate category for a dinner theatre. He stated that he did not know the seating 
capaeity. The requirement for this information was taken out of the State and county 
Codes requirement once the restaurant went on public sewer. They do not keep their 
old records longer.than.one year and therefore do not know what their previous seating 
capa.c1ty was. 

Mr. Smith asked if they have adequate toilet facilities. 

Mr. Reeves stated that the Health DepartIllent has approved the toilet facilities •. 

Mr. Smithuked if they have put in additional toilet facilities recently. 

Mr. Reeves stated that they had not to his knowledge. 

Mr. Smith asked the man f'rca. the Fire Services Department to check to see if the Malliclt8 
have a Hazardous Use Permit which is required to be filed if their se&ting capacity is 
over 100 and fOrward a copy of that pennit to the Clerk. 
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Mr. Black, attorney for the opposition, spote before the Board to say that they have 
several speakers who would like to speak bero.re the Board. 

The first speaker was Charles Wahl, Director of Mount Vernon. He stated that he was oot 
here to speak for the Nt. Vernon Ladies Association that holds. George Washington's 
home, but as a long time resident of the neighborhood and one time member and Chairman 
of the Fairfax County Planning COIlIlIisaion in the early 40 1s. When they were rezoning 
this &rea their purpose was to establish the lowest possible denaity along the approach 
to Mt. Vernon as Mt. Vernon 1s & Dat1on&l shrine. That purpose was fulfilled with the 
exception of the WoodlaWn 5hoppjng Center which later was allow~d to develop. There is 
nothing they can do about that DOW as much as they dislike it. He stated that it wu 
his understanding that a non-conforming use couJ.d not be enlarged. This place baa been 
enlarged and he haa asked County officials how this could be done and he did not reedve 
a satisfactory ansWitr. This facility serves no purpose that would justify it to remain. 
This facility bas access over .& narrow lane that is directly on a large highway. If 
there haven't been accidents, it is by the Grace of God. ThiS restaurant does not belong 
at this location and he again stated that he did not \Ulderstand how they could expand 
it as they have. He stated that he is present to question rather than give informa.tion: 

Mr. Smith stated that the Bo&rd would try to get the answers to this question. 

Mr. Benjamin Bggerman, 2102 Prices Lane, spoke in opposition to this restaurant. 
He stated that he and his wife have owned their haDe since 1957 and it is in the itJIbediate 
vacinity of the cedar Knoll Inn. He stated that he is also speaking for a number of his 
neighbors. He stated that they have seen the expansion. of the Cedar Knoll Inn both from 
its physical expansion and the scope of the operation. They expanded their dini,ng 
facilities with the erection of the south or west wing which is 30' by 18' and also the 
expansion of their dining facilities by the creation of a concrete V8l'anda. The 
parking lot has doubled in size and they added flood lights 1fh1ch m&y be necessary for 
a parking lot, but are .offensive to the neighbors in the imnediate Tacinity. The scope 
his expanded frail a tea room to a year around dinner theatre and restaurant. He stated 
that be does not feel that this expansion .is compatible with the ccmmmity. 

Mr. BU.ck, attorney for the opposition, came forward and asked all the people present 
in opposition to this expansion of cedar Knoll Inn to stand. 

There were fifteen people who stood. 

Mr. RaJ K. MaJ.J.1ck, 6627 Skyline court, Alexs,ndria, Virginia, spoke before the Board 
for the Cedar Knoll Inn. He stated that be is an Indian, but he has adopted thiS c.o:untry 
as hiS own. His wife is German and she too ,has adopted this ,country as her own. lknrever, 
they are untamillar with all the l&ws and regulations, but they have tried to do everything 

1ha,t the county requested them to do. They have tried to upgrade this restaurant and 
improve it to make it more c~atible with the area. Their main purpose was to give 
the existing r1!ts.taurant a face lift. He wishes to provide a service to the people who 
come to visit this &rea. He s1o&ted th&t as tar as the wash basin, m;~ Sink that the 
Health Department requested them to install, they had planned to do this when they 
put in the toilet facilities. However, when they applied for the toilet facUities, 
the County turned them down and they were not able to inst&1l this. 

Mr. Mall1ck s1o&ted that the former owner, Mrs. Linister, is present today and she can 
confirm the statement that they had. under her ownership frail 155 to 165 seats. They 
never had had under their ownership more than 175 seats in the restaurant. 

He stated that they have con1'ormed to every Code that the County has requested them to 
conform to and his lawyer has checked with the County and he informs him that all the 
necessary items have been complied with. The improvement of this facility has taken 
time and he could only' go as fast as he had. money to do. 

Mr. M&11ick stated that with regard to the tire hydrant, they will install it if it is 
necessary. A new hydra.nt has been installed in the last two or three months nearby and 
there is another one on Price's Lane. The insurance company has been in1'ormed of this 
new hydrant being installed. However, if the Board feels they should inst&1l lIllother 
hydrant, they will be glad to. The insurance company is satisfied with the present setup. 

He stated the.t the most 8.ensitive area in his opinion 1* the question of' the addition 
before the permits. The construction of the footings prior to permits was done. That 
allega.tion is correct. Their original intent was to extend the patio and it was their 
understanding from the County officials that no permit was necessary for this. They 
did nothing but level the ground and Il-our the footings for the patio. There was no 
intention of building a roCIIl. CD that. 
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With regard to the new addition, they were told that they must have & fire exit and in 
order to have an exit, they had to build the addition. '!'he original construction la' 
140 years o1d and putting a fire exit in that roan wou1.d have tot&1.ly destroyed tha.t roan. 
It would h&ve made the structure -very unsOWl.d. They submitted an sppl1cation and 
drawing 'to the County to house this door. The CoUnty approved it and it was constructed. 
Up until this point. they have not received any word fran the County that anything they 
did in this regard W&8 wrong. 

Mr. smith asked it they submitted a plot plan showing the proposed &Mition to this 
existing bullding. 

Mr. Mallick stated they d1d. These plans are in the County. 

Mr. Smith asked Mr. Covington if he had a plan such as this. The answer was that a 
plan bad been submitted, but he did not bave a copy available in the tile toda;y. 

Mr. Smith asked that he get a copy ot that plan for the file. 

Mr. Covington stated tha.t he was in the offlce when Mrs. Mallick applied for this per.m1t 
and be had her draw up a statement th&t this add!tion would not be used for. dining 
f&cilities, but only to improve the existing facilltt and Mrs. Ma.lllck signed that 
statement. 

Mr. Smith asked if this addition was being used for dining facilities. 

Mr. Covington stated that he went down there just this week with an inspector and there 
were eight place settings in that area in violation to the agreement. They were not 
being used. 

Mr. Smith asked Mr. Mallick if be was not told that he could not use this addition, 
which is 12x6x27 Wh1tch is a considerable addition, as a restaurant or dinner theatre. 
He a1.ao &Sked :l:f they had been using this addition for that purpose. 

Mr. MalLick stated that the answer is Yes and No. The chairs that were notfced there 
yesterday were put there for the IJU1Al8o.et R{ ~;L.R8oih8.~.n~rrac~le!j> ..i~ have there 
been tables and chairs in that are!l--'1'he exfjWrga area"1t5Uies a"1t:ii!. Previously 
they had the stage in the corner ot the other room. and it was a. very very small. stage 
and cou1d only be used tor a three person pl-.r. 

Mr. Smith asked it any of the theatre patrons were aea.ted in that addition. 

Mr. IIalJ.ick stated that if they were seated there, they would ha.ve ·to also be eating. 
They CaM 1'01' the canb1nation, dining and show. The floor of that area 18 about 1/4" 
higher than the rest of the noor in order that the Staft will be able to see that 
no one 119 seated in that area. 

Mr. Smith asked if the theatre dressing roans were housed in this a.dd1tion. 

Mr. MalJ.ick answered that they were. 

Mr. Smith asked if they were not informed that they wou1d not be able to use this 
addition for any use at all. He stated that they have expanded the use by installing 
the stage. He stated that when the stage was. in the existing room, there were fewer 
people who could get in there to eat. Mr. Smith stated that he had been to the restaurant 
several tImes when Mrs. Linister OImed it. She didn't have a. dinner thea.tre at the tIme. 

Mr. Smith asked when Mr. Mallick purcha.sed the property, 

Mr. Mallick stated that he purcha.sed the property about 2 and ! years ago. This can1ng 
October, it will be three years. He sta.ted that it WAS his understanding when he 
purcha.sed the property that it was used for dining and also for skits to be performed. 

Mr. Smith asked if there was a stage at that time. 

Mr. Malllck stated that there was no stage, but when they talked with tbe County they 
were not told tha.t they could not ha.ve a. stage there. The only thing tha.t they were 
speeif'1eally told vas that there wu to be no dining facilities in the addition and that 
the dining facilities COUld not be expended into this area. at all. 

Mr. Smith stated that they actualJ..y built a building for the stage and moved the stage 
out of the exl.st1ng dining room, thereby allowing them to use the addition room where 
the stage was located ·tor expanded dining facilitieS. 

Mr. Smith asked Mr. Mallick 1£ they had expanded the parking area. 
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Mr. Mallick stated that they had not expanded the parking area. They made it level 
and they intend to uphalt it. There is gra.vel on it at the ma:aent. They did remove 
some trees that were in the middJ.e ot this parking lot. It baa always been used for 
& parldng lot. They did not expand the area of it. 

Mr. amith stated that if they removed the trees it would allow more parking then could 
originally been 8.CcaDodated. 

Mr. 5m1th asked if he built tlut addition himself or subcontracted the work. 

Mr. Mallick stated tha.t they lIubcontracted part of the work and an employee of his that 
usually works at the restaurant in WaahU\gton &1so did part of it. He stated that the 
man does understand the Code and be did get permits to do the work. 

Mr. SlIdth asked Mr. MaJJ.ick if he realized that the resta.urant be has in Washington 
Is in a clDDercial zone and he can operate by right, but the Cedar Knoll Inn Is in 
~a residential zone and Is under 8. Special. Use Pennit which haa been in existence for 
& Dwnber of years. 1'here is quite & difference. 

Mr. MalJ.iclt stated that he did understand this. 

Mr. Smith asked Mr. Mallick the cost of this addition. 

Mr. Mallick stated that it was about 16 or 17 thousand dollars. 

Mr. Smith stated that the building permit calls f'or $2,000. 

Mr. Mallick stated that lIlJYOl1e could see that this addition could not be constrocted ~r 

$2,000. 

Mr. Sndth asked Mr. Malllck if he had diseussed the expansion with anyone in the Zoning 
Omce. 

Mr. Mallick stated th8,t he might have, but he did not personaJ.ly recall, but he had not 
departed f'rooI. using this f'acUity for 8, resta.urant. 

Mr. Smith read the section of' the Ord1nan<;:e which stated that pdqr to any expansion 
of' an)' addition it is required tha.t the applicant obtain a permit f'rcra the Board of' 
Zoning Appeals. He stated that a letter fran Mr. W1ll1am Barry told them this. A copy. 
of' the letter is in the f"lle. 

Mr. Malllck. stated that he did not believe that they had expanded the Special Use Permit. 
They have not done en:ything except what is within their rights to do. 

Mr. Mallick then asked if' be could make a small appeal. The restaurant houseS about 
175 a.t its max1mum. There is only one ladies roan and only one men's room. People 
have to stand in Une to Ule the bathroans. The team. inspectors suggested that they 
needed two additional. bathroClll8. They would like to request this in the service of' 
the cOllDllUllity and at the same time they put in these bathrooms, they would also change 
the 1dtchen area to put in the mop aink. They would alao lilke to cover the wa.lkwa.y 
fran the parking lot to the restaurant. 

Mr. Smith asked if' this problem of people standing in line to use the restrooms existed 
prior to the instillation of the theatre. 

Mr. Mallick stated that itdld. 

Mr••Mildred Linister, 5520 Old Mill Road, Alexandria., Virginia, spoke before the Boa.rd. 
She stated tha.t she wished to refute Mr. Wahl's statements &8 he is either forgetful 
of' the facts or doesn't know them &S lihe would have never bought the property herself 
if' it wasn't zoned f'or a business. She stated that she went into the plans and records 
and found that her land and the land adJoining hers was ot1'1ciaJ.ly zoned for .business 
purposes and in her dtted, it stated that ahecould have .. tea roam and an antique shop. 
She purliliased the property in 191+0 in December and in those dq'8 one didn't build in 
the winter time. By the Ume sbe was ready' to bulld in the sPring, she was informed by 
Mr. Gardner that the zoning had chan~d f'rom. business to residential. Mr. Gardner stated 
that he would represent her, but she .told him No, she would make her ow. lqJpeal. The 
Board of Zoning Appeals issued her Zoning. Later in 1957, this matter came up again 
when she went to sell the property and it was fOund .that since this permit WBIl not 
issued to her &S an individual, but to the prOJe rty that sbe could sell the property 
&S a restaurant or tea room to anyone. The permit was also granted for an indefinite 
time. She stated that she comes f'rcm a f'am.1ly of fine restaurant people. At the t.1me 
she owned the property and ran the restaurant, Mr. Wahn was happy to have her cane 
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down there. They did not violate any rules. She stated that Mr. Wahl to make the 
statements that he did 1s a .personal blow to her. 

Mr. Smith stated that he did not believe that Mr. Wahl vas cr:ltid.litDs the pl&ce &8 it 
used to be, but as it is DOW expanded. -The dinner theatre generates an entbely' different 
clientele. The traffic for a dinner theatre would come aJJ. &11 one t1me. 

Mrs. Linlster stated that the previous owner had go-go girls down there. She had skits 
and plays. The place was also used tor citizens meetings for the CcmDUnlty at no cost 
to them. Mr. Andrew Clark was the previous owner before Mr. Malllck. 

Mr. James Sineath, 35 CenterbUry" Court, Alexandria, Virginia. He stated that he was 
present before the Board ·to support the Mallick 1 Ii. 

Mrs. Clarr1e, 4601 Robertson Blvd. adjacent to the Mount Vernon estate area, in the 
Westgate area, one-halt mile frOID the Cedar Knoll Inn, spoke in support ,of the Mallieks. 

Mrs. Mallick, 6627 Skyline Court, Alexandria, Virginia, spoke before the Board in support 
of this application. She stated that she wouJ.d like to suppJ.ement her hwIbend' s 
testimony as he was not :f'ully &Ware of' all of' the permits that were obtained. '!'hey also 
received a utility Permit to allow the improvement of the existing parking lot snd to 
repair the existing sewage f&Cllities. 

Mr. Smith asked if they were instructed to install a fire hydrant. 

She stated that they were advised that they should not install this. They bad the 
Fire Engine come down tor a dry·run and at that time tbey were told that they should 
not install the t"1re hydrant. They do not serve any more people than Mrs. Linster did. 
They were not &Ware at the requirement of a deceleration lane. The traffic baa not 
increl!L8ed any more than when Mrs. L1n1ster was there. She said· that she wou].d provide a 
letter fi'arl the Park Service aivins them permiSSion to put in a deceleration lane. 
Mr. Bmith asked how many nights each week do they have theatre performances. 

Mrs. Mallick stated that they have had no performances tor thelast three weeks. They 
had? a contr&Ct with Group Five Productions, but they advertised that they were having 
a dinner theatre when they were not. The ads were pl.aced by George Fisber without 
her knowledge. When she f'ound this out, she saw to it that it was stopped. '!'bey do 
not have a buffet dinner. It is a sit down meal. 

Mr. Kelley stated th&t according to the agreement when they put in the parldng lot, 
the fire hydrant was to go in. This has not been done. The fire exit door could h&ve 
been put in the exlltinll: log cabin. 

Mrs. steingaszner, '7l205 TerrlLCfl Drive, Villa Ma3' SubdiVision, spoke in support of 
the MaJ.11cks. She stated that this is a nice restaurant to go to and they bope that 
the Board will aJ.low them to continue. 

Mr. BJA,ck representing the opposition to the neighborhood. stated that Mr. Theodore Bacon, 
2104 Prices Lane would speak to the Board in rebuttal to the test1mony in support of 
the M&ll1cks. 

He stated that he had been at the restaurant when they, bad had dining facilities in the 
addition. He lives nearby and he has seen an increase in the n'UJDber of people and C&rS 

that now use the faoili ty. 

Mrs. Jean Packard, Cha1:nnan of' Board of Supervisors, 4058 Elizabeth Lane t Fairfax, Virginia, 
spoke to the Board. She stated that abe wasrl)t here to speak tor or against the case. 
She stated that she has listened with a good deal of interest. She stated that she is 
here to speak in the interest of the ordinsnce. She asked the Board to help them 
adhere to it. She had heard a great deal of 'testilaony with regard to tho merits of 
cedar Knoll. Inn and she is willing to agree with these. However, this is not the 
question. She stated that she was not present to hear whether there were vioJ& tions of 
the ordinance. However, if there were violations and these violations have continued 
after they were warned, it would seem that this is the pr1mary point. If the violation 
not;lce has been ignored and if they have continued after they were Officially notified 
of what they should or should not do, this is what tbe Board must consider. If this 
ia the case, then sbe ,stated that she did not believe that the Genilllemen on the Board 
have much choice if' our ordinance is to mean anything. What the Board of Supervisors do 
on Mondq ia useless if' the reat of the County does not carry through in attempting to 
protect the citizens of Fairf'ax County. A slap on the wrist and prcm1ses to do better 
and never do bad again will not aff'ect a thick· skinned person. 

Mr. Smith thanked ·Mrs. Packard for caDing to speak. before the Board of Zoning Appeals and 
stated that their thoughts concur with hers. It is difficul.t at times to enforce the 
Code as it is now written, but the Board certainly does its best and they hope to continue. 
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Mr. Steve Reynolds from Preliminary Engineering spoke before the Board. He stated that 
at one time Mrs. Mallick waa referred to their office for & Bite plan waiver. This was 
right at the time the addition was proposed. Because the JikLlllckll were referred to their 
of'f1ce, they began to process 8. request tor 8. site plan waiver. He stated that he did 
visit and inspect the site and talked with theM&ll.aclts-' at tha.t time about a deceleration 
lane. The construction on the addition had ocamensed as far &8 the footings were 
concerned. This 1s a Group 9 use and under Group 9, no site plan. is required. He 
stated that be had 8. copy of the building permit which be did sign, but he did not sign 
8. dte p1an. waiver because at the bottOlll, Mr. Woodson, the Zoning Administrator at that 
time or saneone for him, had. signed that 8. site plan was not neceasary. He stated 
that he did not sign the building permit until ai'ter he saw that statement at the 
bottom of it. He stated that he signed the building permit on Decelllber 30, 1971. 

Mr, PaDlnel, Director of Zoning Adm:f.11l1atre.t!on, spoke before the Board. He stated that 
he was one of' the parties that did participate in the so-called first team inspection 
that was made in May of last year to inspect the premises and determine exactly what the 
problems were. They did discuss the memorandum that had a list of items on it that 
should be done as safety inxprovements on the premises and 1Dmediately thereafter they 
called an inspection fram every division of inspection services. Mr. William Barry, 
the Senior Zoning Inspector at that time who has since passed awa;y, was instructed at 
that time to follot through. He did follOV through and contacted him frequently about 
problems that he felt were developing. Various inspections were made of the premises. 
However, the dinner theatre itself' was being carried on at night and Mr. Barry did 
maIre several inspections at night and in January he found th&t they did, in tact, have 
a dinner theatre in progress. He issued a violation notice as they were conducting 
these activities without first obtaining a certificate of occupancy. Mr. Barry then 
requested the Board of Zoning appeals to issue 8, Show-Ca.use Order, which was done. 

Mr. Smith asked if Mr. P8llIIlel could tell the Board why the Cedar Knoll Inn was all.owed 
to expand without first comply1.ng with the Ordinance and ccming back before the Board 
of Zon~ AppeallJ. 

Mr. PeDmel stated that he could not tell them this because it occurred before he was 
involved in ft. 

Mr. Smith then asked Mi-. Covington if he knew why the cedar Knoll Inn was allowed to 
expand without first cam1ng back to the Board of Zoning Appeals. 

Mr. Covington sta.ted that this Use Pel'lllit was issued some time ago, 1946, idthout any 
restrictions. '1'hey did not consider this addition an expansion but an improvement to 
the existing :facility. They had to have .. fire door. Thia would III8ke it a safer place. 

At the time Mrs. Mallick came in Mr. Covington stated that he had her sign a statement 
agreeing that this addition would not ~ used as part of the restaurant facility. There 
was to be no expansion of tables, but an :improvement frtm the he&1th and safety angle. 

Mr. Smith stat'ed that the Fire Marshall and He&1th Department did not require thelll to put 
in a stage did they. He &180 asked if 8, fire door would take an l.8x30 foot addition. 

Mr. Covington stated that it was his understanding that this addition would house the 
fire door the additional toilets and that twa of thing. 

Mr. Smith aalted why they bell:! up the toilet permit. 

Mr. Covington stated that they were supposed to put the toilets in the addition. Then 
when they came in requesting some more toilets, he became skeptical as they were &1so 
requesting dressing roCIDS. Therefore, be did not permit it. They had pranised the 
citizens that there would be no more additions and no further construction. 

Mr. Smith stated that the ordinance is very specific and s8iY8 that ant replacement or 
enlargement should came back before the Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s. 

Mr. Covington stated that they did consult the County Attorneyfs office. Mr. Ken Smith, 
Assistant County Attorney, t&lked with them shout this. 

Mr. Baker DIOVed that this case be taken under advisement until June 27, 1973 and that 
the Board members view the property. 

Mr. Runyon seconded the motion. 

Mr. Smith stated that the record would be lett open for any &dditionaJ. information fram 
any of the County otfices that might h&ve sanething to &d.d to enlarge on what hsa been 
said here todq. 

The motion passed unanimously to defer until June 27, 1973 for decision only. 
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c<mRAD P. :BURNETT, app. under Section 30-6.6 or Ord. to permit construction of enclosed 
garage closer to side property line than allowed, 9610 Orchid Circle, 13-3«3»24, 
Dranesville District (RE-l), V-84-73 .. Scheduled 11:00 A.M. case. 

(Hearing begun at 12:45 P.M.) 
Mr. Burnett represented h1maelt before the Board. H1s address 1s 9610 Orchid Circle. 

Notices to property owners were in order. 

The contiguous owners were Cole at 1903 Bormie View Drive and Curtis, 1904 ORchid Lane," 

Mr. Burnett stated that he needed this variance because of the terrain and because the 
house Is on the lot at a difficult angle. Tbe,re is also & drain field behind the hOll8e 
that prevents him ~ building in the back. He h8.s owned the property for 8 years and 
plans to continue to live there. He ste.ted that there Is a large tree on the right side 
of the hOuSe. 

There was no opposit:l.on. 

The applicant stated that theY p1an to use the same type material on the add!tlon as is 
in the house. 

In application No •. V-S4-73, application by Conrad P. Burnett, under Section 
3D-6.6 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit construction of enclosed garage 
closer to side property line than allowed, on property located at 9810 
Orchid Circle, also known as tax map 13'-3«3,»5, County of F.ilirfax, Va, 
~. Runyon moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following 
resolution: .' 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals, 
and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby 
property owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held. 
on the 13th day of June, 1973, and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of 
fact: 

1 That the owner of the subject property is Conrad P. & Betty J. 
Burnett. 

2. That the present zoning iS~l. 
3. That the area of the lot is 60j~62 sq. ft. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has .reached the follawingcon
elusions. of law: 

1. That the applicant has satisfi~d the Board that the following 
physicalconditions exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning 
Ordinance would result in practical difficulty or unnecessary, hardship 
that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the land and/or 
buildings involved: 

Ca) exceptional topographic problems of the land, 
(b) unusual condition of the location of existing buildings, 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same 
is hereby granted with the following l~itations: 

1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific 
structure indicated in the plats included with this application only, 
and is not transferable to other land or to other structures on the same 
land. 

2. This variance. shall expire one year from this date· unless con
struction has started or unless renewedby action of this Board prior to 
date of expiration. 

3. Architectur.e~.and ,IlIa.t'er.,iU&,·to,':-be siilhil-u" ~o" 1:hO'ft- i -1h: 't1\e:'~ 
existing structure. 

FURTHERMORE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action 
by th~8 Board does not constitute exemption from the various requirements' 
o~ th~s co~ty. The applicant shall be himself responsible for fulfilling 
h~s obligat~on to obtain procedures. 

Mr ,;J'ker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

Hearing concluded at 1:00 P.M. 
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em.MUNITY CHURCH OF GOD, app_ under Section 30-7.2.6.1.11 of Ord. to J?ermit addition to 
c:iliurch for Sunda.y school facilities, 790 s. Ca.rlyn Spring ROad, 62-1«(2)5, Muon Diat., 
(0-12.5), 8-83-73 

Rev. Bunting, 5137 North 3rd street, Arlington, Virginia represented the church. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were B. v. Godwin and 
Bobbie's School. 

Rev. Bunting stated that in 1961 when the church was built they were not able to bUlld this 
wing at that t:lme because of finances, but now they are in a position to build. ntis 
addition will be of brick and masonry siJllilar to the church. The &l'chltectural. design will 
also be in keeping with the present structure. 
The average attendance of the church is around 72. They are required to ma.intain twenty-five 
parking spaces, but they have about thirty-six. 

NT. Kelley questioned the fact that the puking 1s closer than the Specific Requirement in 
the Ordinance requires. The specific requirement states that no parking shall be located 
within any setback restriction, nor within 25 t of en.y property line. 

Rev. Bunting stated that in the Starr Report it was stated that perhaps this could be waived 
as the pa.rk1ng existed prior to the ordinance requiring them to get a Special Use Permit 
for an add!tion. 

Mr. 8m!tb stated that the parking lot is also shown &8 gravel and this would have to be 
paved and llt that time they could move the parking in to conform to the ordinance. 
This would be required under Site Plan control. He stated that the exiSting non-conforming 
parking lot is affected by the tact that they are putting on an addition that w1ll bring 
the entire property into eontomity.. 

There W&8 no opposition. 

The Board d!scussed whether or not Kline Drive had been vacated. Mr. Smith stated that i£ 
Kline Drive is vacated, they wOUld'then have an additional amount ot land and would no 
longer have to set back from a street. 

In application No. S-83-73, application by Community Church of God under Secti 
30-7.2.6.1.11, of the zoning Ordinance, to permit addition to church for 
Sunday school facilities, on property located at 790 South carlyn Spring Road, 
also known as tax map 62-1((2»5, Mason District Co. of Fairfax, Mr. Kelley 
moved that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County. Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of zoning Appealsl and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property 
owners, and a ~iic hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 
13th day of June 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of 
fact: 

1. That the owner of the subject property is community Church of Gbd, T 
2. That the present zoning is R-12.S. 
3. That the area of the lot- is 34,496 sq. ft. 
4. That the Site plan approval is required. 
5. That compliance with all county codes is required. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached~the following conclusion 
of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance 
with Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in R. Districts as contained in 
Sec. 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same 
is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferab 
without further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in 
the application and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construction 
or operation has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior 
to date of expiration. 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings, and uses indicated on 
plats submitted with this application. Any additional structures of any kind, 
changes in use of additional uses, whether or not these additional uses 
require a use permit, shall be cause, for this, use permit to be re-evaluated 
by this Board. These changes include, but are not limited to, changes of 
ownership, changes of the operator, changes in signs, and changes in screening 
or fencing. 

4. This granting does not constitute exemption from the various 
requirements of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible for 
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fulfilling his dbliga~ion TO OB~AIN·NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PER~T AND THE LIKE 
THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL NOT B~ 
VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN DONE. 

5. The resolution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use 
Permit SHALL BE POSTEDin a conspicious 'place along with the Non-Residential 
Use Permit on the property of the use and be made available to ill Departments 
of the County of ~airfax during the hOurs of oEeration of the p~rmitted use. 

6. Landscaping, screening, planting and/or fencing shall be as 
approved by the Director of County Development. 

7. A 22' minimum aC,cess to the parking lot from South Carltn',Road in 
accordance with Section 30-11.7(2) of the'Fairfax Zoning ordinance~!s required

8. A dustless surface· is required for the parking lot in accordance 
with Sections 30-3.10.5 and 30-1.7.4 of.the Zoning Ordinance. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the Mbtion. 

The Mbtion passed unanimouslY. 

Mr. Smith stated that· under Site Plan they would require the Church to domply 
with the ordinance in that they would have to move the parking back out of 
the setback area and not within ~51 of any property line. 
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June 13, 1973 - This cue began at 2:00 P.M. 

Amended to Section 30-6.6.5.4 
CHARLES E. PIERCY, app. under Section 30-6.2/ot Ordinance to permit garage to remain at 
present location, 7307 Sportsman Drive, 40-1«17»24, Dranesv1lle District (R-IO),v-85-73 

Mr. Piercy represented himself before the Board. His address 1s 73fYl Sportsman Drive. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The cont~~ous property owners were Kisner,. 
1826 Anderson Road ·lIl1d Cooper-1828 Anderson Road. 

Mr. Piercy stated that this was .constructed without & bullding permit.. The Zoning Inspector, 
Mr. Claude Kennedy, C8lDe to inspect the addition that he was putting on the back of the 
house and told him that thiS- bu1lding is in violation. He enclosed it in 1968. It was 
a carport originally. He purchased the house in 1967 and the carport was only one-half 
buil~:": The foundation was there and he finished it into & carport and later enclosed it 
as .. garage. 

Mr. Smith stated that be woul.d be allowed to have .. carport within this aetba.ck, but his 
problem came tran enclosing it. 

Mr. 8m!th asked if he built the garage hbDself. 

Mr. Piercy stated that he did and it does conform with existing codes. 

Mr. 8mith stated that the Board should ask the County to inspect this to see whether or 
not it ca:aplles with the Code and report back to the Board prior to the Board making a 
deciUon. 

Mr. Barnes asked it there was any other pJ.ace on the property where he could have 
constructed this. 

Mr. Piercy stated that there was no other place on the property where he eould have 
constructed this garage as there is a deep grade in the back. 

Mr. Kisner, the next door neighbor at 1826 Anderson Road, spoke before the Board in 
support of the application. He stated that this an !mprovement totba'property:'as it had 
been an eye sore to the neighborhood.. Mr. Piercy did a wonderf'ul job and it doeSD I t 
bother the neighbors. They have a signed note fi'om five people in the fUe stating that 
they agree with the applicant and feel that this is not a detriment to the block. 

Mr. Kelley moved that this case be deferred until JuD, 21, 1973 for an inspection report 
fran the County to make sure that the garage is in confor.mity with the proper codes. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

Mr. Smith told Mr. Piercy that it would not be necessary tor him to appear at that time. 
The Beard would check the report and make a decision and he would be notified of that 
decision. 

(ThiS bearing ended &t 2:20 P.M..) 

II 
LTC. & MRS. DOOGLAS SMITH, app. under Section 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit garage door on 
exiatingea.rport, 1506 Labumum Street, 31-4((6))10, Dranesv111e District (R-17), V-66-73 

Mr. Smith had been present previously in the d8iY, but had a meeting and had asked earlier 
that this cue be deterred until later in the day. The Board -sreed to do this as there 
w&s no one present who was interested in this case. 

Mr. &mes so moved, Mr. Baker seconded the motion and the motion passed unan1moualy. 

This cue was reealled later in the day. 

Mr. Smith, the applicant, was present to represent h1Dlselt berOre the Board. 

NoticeS to property owners were in order. The contiguous ownerS were F. T. Brown and 
Katherine Carroll. 

Mr. Smith, the Ch&1nnan, stated that he was no relation to the appl.ic8llt. The applicant 
firmed tlis. 

Mr. Douglas Smith stated that all the neighbors have attached garages and they want their 
house to conform more nearly to the styleS of the other houses. They have a drainage 
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LTC. & MRS. 00UJLl\S SMITH (Continued) 

problem in the neighborhood. Apparently these houSes were buUt over an underground 
stream and because of these houses being constructed this we:y, the stre,am was rerouted. 
The next door neighbor was forced to ,cap that stream off to prevent erosion on his 
property. If they construct in the back it ~ cause the neighbors to have more drainage 
problema. They stated that this will not be a detriment to the neighborhood, but will 
:1:IIlprove the appearance of the property. '!'his isR~17 zoning which requires a 15' 
setbac:k. '!'herefore , they need a 3' Yariance. 

Mr. Runyon stated that 1£ this were cl.uster zoning they wOUld be able to construct within 
]2' of theproperty line" therefore, he could do this by right. However, since this is not 
cluster, he will need a variance. 
'!'here was no opposition. 

In application No. V-B6-73, application by LTC. & Mrs. Douglas Smith, und~r 
Section 30-6.6 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit garage door on existing 
carport with side yard of 12', on property located at 1506 Laburnum Street, 
also known as tax map3l-3«(B»10, Dranesvilleoistrict County of Fairfax, 
Virginia, Mr. Runyon/that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following 
resolution: mQved 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable,.tate and- County Codes and in accordan 
with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of zoning Appeals, and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local news 
paper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby prope~ty 

owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 13th 
day of June, 1973, and 

WHEREAS, ·the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact: 
1. That the owner of the subject p~operty is Oouqlas S. & Mary H. Sm~th 

2; That the present zoning isR-17. 
3. That the area of the lot is 17,045 sq. ft. 
4. That the left side yard contains a IS' storm sewer easement. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusion 
of law:

1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following physic 
conditions exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance 
would result in practical difficulty, or unnecessary hardship that would dep~iv 

the user. of the reasonable use of the'land and/or buildings involved: 
(a) exceptionally narrow lot, 
(b) exceptional topographie-'problems of the land, 

NOW, THEREfORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject applicabion':be· and the same 
is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted for-the location and the spe~ific struct~re 
indicated in the plats included with this application only, and is not.trans
ferable to other land or to other structureS on the same land. 

2. This variance shall expire one year;-from this date unless constructi 
has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expirat 

FURTHERMORE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action by 
this Board does not constitute exemption from the various requirements of this 
county. The applicant shall be himself responsible fQr fUlfilling his Obligat 
to Obtain,building permits, Residential Use Permit and the like through the 
established procedures. 

Mt. Baker seconded the motion. 

The Mbtion passed unanimously. 
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June 13, 1973 

RUDOLF STEIm$. SCHOOL, app. under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of Ord. to permit pr1mary school 
and kindergarten, 75 c:hUdren, 9 A.M. to 3 P.M., 5 days per week, 3241 Brusb Drive, 60-1 
«1»79, Providence District (R-I0), 8-87-73 

Mr. Schiffer, 6468 N. 32nd Street, spoke before the Board. 

They had not met the notification requirements, therefore, the Board could not hear the 
case. 

Mr. Baker moved that the cue be deferred until July ll, 1973 for proper notiees. 

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion and the motion passed unanimously. 

There vas no one in the roan interested in the application. 

II 
CHRISTOPHER R. FLEET, a.pp. under Section -30-6.6 of Ord. to perm!t construction of carport. 
closer to side and front property lines than &1lowed,6806 Barnack Drive, 89-1«7»63, 
Springfield District (R.17 Cluster), v-88-73 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were William McCarron, 
8300 Wythe Lane, Springfield, Virginia. and Edward Nelsoo. 

Mr. Fleet represented himself before the Board. 

Mr. Fleet stated that the proposed construction is to replac:e the existing carport which 
is there. He submitted a sketch of the proposed construction. The construction will be 
harmonious with the existing. house. The brick will be similar. They need the variance 
for two re&80DS. One reason is because of the location of the house on the lot. It is 
less than 15' on the left (the proposed carport side) and more than 36 1 on the other side. 
'!be house is skewed on the lot. '!he second reason 18 bec&use of the sJ.ope of the lot. 
On the right, the slope is 2i,to 1._ This is uso true in the. back. at the house. He 
has owned the property since December, 1967 and plans to continue to live there. This 
is for his family's use and not for resale purposes. He will also need a slight variance 
in the £ront. Only one little corner will be extending into the mnt setback. 

Mr. W1l1iam J. McCarron, one of the contiguous neighbors, 8300 Wythe Lane, spoke in 
opposition to this application. 

Mr. McCarron stated that this addition will cane within 3.1 1 of his property. He stated 
that he does not believe that the strict appl.ication of the ordinance will cause the 
applicant unreasOnable hardship. This neighborhood has five types of houses. -Two types 
have carports and one tYPe has a garage. He stated that the applicant has a oarport 
now which ,be wishes to enclose and then build another oarport. '!'he bard'hip bere will 
be On the neighbors. The property owner on the other side of him is only 12 1 £rem the 
property line and he is 12 t • He stated that he believed the .ppl.ioant could extend 
his bouse to the rear. He st.ted that he bellevedthat this encroachment on the property 
line wou.J;d cause him· to bt,ve a bard time selling his, bOuse when he geta ready to sell it. 
The ma.in objection is that he wou).d not be providing the total separation as required 
in tbe c:J.uster zoning ordinance. 

In rebuttal, Mr. neet stated that he felt that tbis would. be an undue !l&rdship on him 
&8 he is used to having a carport and wants to have a carport. Having 8. carport on the 
bouse when he p~chased it waa 8. selling feature. 

Mr. Kelley stated that he felt that Mr. McCarron bas a right to object and there would only 
be 3' between the structure and the property line. He stated that the f'llini1y room could 
be constructed elsewhere and leave the earport as it is. In cluster zoning, they have 
already been granted a lesser setback distance. 

Mr. Smith stated tba.t the applicant oould build a 10.1 1 carport without a variance, as 
long as -he sets back 5' tram the property line 

Mr. Runyon stated that the a.ppllcant has a ehimney tba.t t&kes up some room. 

Mr. Smith st8.ted that this ia a proposed chimney. This variance is requested for convenience 
The Board is not &uthorized to grant & varianoe for the convenience of one property 
ewner when it adversely affects the other. The ordinance W&8 amended so the Board would. 
not get this type of application. The property owner can extend by right 5' trem the 
setback requirement. '!his was amended just so the property owner could do this by 
right. How those owners want to enc:J.ose the addition and encroach eloser. 
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In application No. V-88-73, application bJ'.Cbr!stopher R. Fleet, under Section ]0-6.6 of 
the Zoning Ordinance, to penDit 'construction of carport closer to side property line 
and front property line than allowed in Ordinance, property located at 6806 Harnack Drive, 
also known &8 tax map 89-1(7»63, Springfield District, County of Fairfax, Virginia, 
Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned appl1eation bas been properly rued in accordance with the require
ments of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the by-lawa of 
the ,f'airfax County Bo&rd of Zoning Appeals, and 

WHEREAS, following pI'Opl!r notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper, 
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public 
hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 13th day of June, 1973, and 

WHEBEAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of tact: 
1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant. 
2. That the present zoning is R-17 cluster. 
3. Ths.t the &res. of the lot is 10 J660 square. feet. 

AlfD, WHKREAS, the Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s has reached the fol.l.Olting concJ.usions of law: 
1. 'l'h&t the lIPPlicant hss not satisfied the Board thatthe physical conditions exist 

which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in practical 
difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive the user ot' the reasonable use 
of the land e:nd/or building involved. 

NOW', THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED J thatthe subject application be and the same is hereby 
denied. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. and the motion passed unanimously. 

II 
SPR!NGWOOD LEARNING CENTER, INC. J app. under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3.4 of Ord. to permit 
special school sunmer sessionJ 1301 Trap Road, 19-4( (1) )47, Centreville District (HE-l) 
8-89-73 

Mr. Andrew Goodman, attorney for the applicant, represented them before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were the Catholic 
Traditionalist MJvement and Mr. Dickerson. 

Mr. Qoodman stated that an agreement is in the tile showing that they ma.Y 118e the 
church f'acillt1es £'ran July 2 through August ll. This is a non-prof'it organization 
and is incorporated to protect the owner and operator who is a principal in the l'&1rfax 
County School Sptem.. The ch1JAren that will be in this school are not handicapped, 
but they have havingditticulties in SaDe aspect of the educational process. The 
children need individualized instruction and they can get this during the session bere 
that they cannot get in the public school system during the year. The principal has 
several other teachers who rlll help her. They will. operate ~ 8;00 A.M. to 12:00 Boon 
each dBiY. The ages will range .f"roIll 10 to 14. They operated last year in a different 
church. They hope to develop a school. of their own in the future. This school will 
be operated 5 d8¥a per week. The children will be brought to the school by their parents. 

There was no oppoaition. 

In application No. 8-89-73, application by Springwood Learning School under 
Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.3.4, of the Zoning Ordinance, .to permit special school 
summer session - 35 to 40 children, on property located at 1311 Trap Rd., 
also known as tax map 19-4«lYX47, Centreville Diet. Co. of Fairfax, Mr. 
Runyon moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the 'following 
resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
ith the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 

accordance with.theby-laws of the Fairfax county Board of Zoning Appeals, 
and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a 
local newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and 
nearby property owners, and a public hearing by the Bbard of Zoning Appeals 
held on the 13th day of June 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of 
~act: 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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Springwood Learning School (continued) 

1. That the owner of the subject property is Andrew Chapel Methodist 
Church. 

2. That the present zoning is ~l. 

3. Tha~ the area of the lot is 5.96 acres. 
4. That Site Plan approval is required. 
5. That the Andrew Chapel Pre-School has been operating a pre-school 

for 40 children at this location under S.U.P. which was granted July 14, 1970. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusion 
of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance
with Standards for Special Use Permit in R Districts as contained in Sec. 
30-7.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the 
same is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not trans
ferable without further action of this Board, and is for the location 
indicated in the application and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on 
plats submitted with this application. Any additional structures of 
any kind, changes in use or addit~na1 uses, whether or not these additional 
uses require ,a use permit, shall be cause for this use permit to be re
evaluated by this Board. These changes include, but are not limited to, 
changes of 'ownership, changes of the operator, changes in signs, and 
changes in screening or fencing.

;'3. This granting dOes not constitute exemption from the various 
requirements of this county. The, applicant shall be himself responsib~e 
for fUlfilling his obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT AND THE 
LIKE THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL 
NOT BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN DONE. 

4. ,The resolution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use 
Permit SHALL BE POSTED in"a conspicious place along with the Non-Residential 
Use Permit on the property of the use, and be made available to all 
Departments of the County of Fairfax during' the hours of operation of the 
permitted use. of operation 

5. The hours/are from 8 a.m. 'to 12 noon, !tmday thru Friday. 
6. The permit~is to rua from July 2, 1973 to August 11, 1973. 
7. The ages of tn«,.xndents~are from 10 to 14. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II 
DJ::BERRED CASES: 

FRANCOlfIA, VOLUN'1DR FIRE DEPAR'l14EHT, app. under Section 30-7.2.6.1:.2 of Ord. to permit 
addition or bUilding for storage, 6300 Beulah Street, 8l~3-((5»)20 & 21, Lee, District, 
(RE-J.), S-74-73 (Deferred from 5-16-73 for proper notices) 

Mr. Schurtz f'rom Fire Services testified berorethe, Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. Mr. Baker ,Left: the meeting, at this POint. 

Mr. Sehurtz stated that this fire station was built in 1967 and they did not reallze that 
they were not provilting enough storage space. They are not abl.e to put up snother 
addition to the buUding because or finances. .They asked the Butler peopl.e to construct 
them a buil.d1ng for storage only. They will put it in the be.ckcorner of the property. 
They are not changing the site plan whatsoever. '!'he building will be 14' high &Ild 6 ' 
from the property line. 

Mr. Kelley asked wha.t a building sucb as that would cost. 

Mr. Schurtz stated that it was going to coat them ~O,OOO &Ild if they put in insulation 
it will run around $13,500. To build an addition woiU.d cost $25.00 per square toot. 

There was no opposition to this application. 

C:U..L 
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Franconia Volunteer Fire Dept. (continued) 

In application No. '5-74-73, application by Franconia Volunteer Fire Dept. 
under sec. 30-7.2.6.1.2, of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit addition of 
building for storage, on property located at 6300 Beulah St., Lee District, 
also known as tax map 81-3((5»20&21 Co. of Fairfax, Mr. Kelley moved 
that the Board of zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; 
and 

WHEREAS, following proper;notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby 
property owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held 
on the 13th day of JURe 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact: 
1 That the owner of the subject property is Franconia V. F. D., Inc. 
2. That the present zoning is RE-l. 
3. That the area of the lot is 2.6065 acres. 
4. That Site Plan approval is required. 
5. That the applicant is operating under S. U. p. IS-380-66, granted 

on Oct. 11, 1966. 
6, That compliance with all county.dodes is required. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusion 
of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance 
with Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in R. Districts as contained 
in Sec. 30-7.1.1 of the zoning Ordinance; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the 
same is hereby granted with the fallowing limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not trans
ferablewithout further action of this Board, and is for the location 
indicated in the application and is not transferable to other land~ 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construction 
or operation has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior 
to date of expiration. 

3. This approval is granted for the bUildings and uses indicated on 
plats submitted with this application. Any additional structures of 
any kind, changes is use or aadtional uses, whether or not these additional 
uses require a use permit, shall be cause for this use permit to be re
evaluated by this Board. These changes include, but are not limited to, 
changesofcwnershipf changes of the operator, changes in signs, and 
changes in screening or fencing. 

4. This granting does not constitute exemption from the various 
requirements of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible for 
fulfilling his ,obligation. TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMITAND:~; THE 
LIKE THROUrn THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL' 
NOT BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN DONE. 

5. The resolution pertaining to the granting of theSpe~1a1 
Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED in.a conspicious place along with the Non
Residential Use Permit on the property of the use and be made avail~le 
to all nepartments of the County of Fairfax.during the hours of operation 
of the permitted use. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the Mbtion. 

The fobtion passed unanimously. 

II 
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RESTON POLO CLUB, app. Wtder Section 30-7.2.8.1.4 of Ord. to permit recreation facilities 
and stable, 2441 Fox Mill ROad, Herndon, 16.4«1»)14, S-U4-71 (Deferred June 22, 1971 
for approval of Health Department of sanitary facilities and variaus30ther information) 

Mr. Joseph L. Brand represented the applicant before the Board. He stated tha.t at 
the July 13, 1971 meeting the Board asked for three items: The by-laWS which have 
been supplied, a letter fram the Health Department which baa been supplied, and 
a plat showing & deceleration lane. They have talked with the Preliminary Engineering 
Office who have- viewed the site and they feel that they wou1.d. only have to provide 
an apron instead of & decelera.tion lane. It was not Prel:lm1nary Engineering's 
reoCllllDendat!on that they provide & deceleration lane, it was the Zoning Inspector I s 
recOIlmIlndation. However, he has also t&1ked with the Zoning Inspector about this. He 
was under the impression that the traffic came from both the west and east. E!olfever, 
the traf'fic canes fran the west. They only have about 4 horse vans cane in on S\Uldays. 
They are willlng to provide this apron. 

Mr. Barnes stated,that be had been up there on SUnday and he does not feel they need to 
provide a deceleration lane either. 

Mr. smith stated that the Board would need this information in writing. 

Mr. Smith asked Mr. Brand it he could get this information by Friday when the Beard 
is having a special meeting. He also asked them to have a written statement regarding 
the lease agreement. 

Mr. Brand agreed to do this and the case was deferred \Ultil J\Ule 15, 1973. 
There was no opposition. 
II 
MICHAEL MA'l'TA, or/A Virginia Development School of Reading, app. \Ulder Section 30-7.2.6.1.3.4 
of Ordinance to ~ermit summer reading school, 6215 Rolling Road in Messiah United Methodist 
Church, 79-3«8»)6, Springfield District (RPC), 8-98-73 OTH (Deferred from 5-23-73 for 
lease or agreement fran church) 

Mr. Matta represented himself before the Board. 

The Board had received a lease agreement. The public hearing had been concluded at 
the previous bearing but they went over some of the information again. The school will 
be OPerated 0Jlly tranJ\Ule 21. \Ultil July 20, 1973 from 8:00 A.M. \Ultil 3:00 P.M. The 
age group will be from the first grade, seven years, through twelve years. The munber 
of students- will be Po maximum. Of 15, but only 20 will ~ the~ at anyone time. The 
classroom is limited t04';per teacher. 

There was no opposition. 

In application No. S-98_73, application by Michael.Matta TIA Va. Development 
School of Reading under Seo. 30-7.2.6.1.3.4, of the Zoning Ordinance, 
to permit summer reading school, Private school of Special Education 
for 75 children, on property located at &215 Rolling Rd., in Messiah 
United Methodist Church, also known as tax map 79-3«8»6, Springfield 
District Co. of Fairfax, Mr. Runyon moved that the Board of Zoning 
Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning
Appeals; and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a 
lOcal newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and 
nearby property owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning 
ApPeals held on the 23rd day of May"1973, and deferred to June 13, 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings
of fact: 

1. That the owner of the subject property is Messiah United Methodist 
Church Trustees. 

2. That ·the present zoning is RPC. 
3. That the area of the lot is 3.927 acres. 
4. That Site Plan approval is required. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following
conclusions of law: 
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1. That the applicant has presented 'testimony indicating compliance 
with Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in R.Districts as contained 
in Sec. 30-7.1.1 of-,the Zoning Ordinance; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the 
same is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not 
transferable without further action of this Board, and is for the 
location indicated in the application and is not transferable to other 
land. 

2. This permit shall e~pire July 20, 1973. 
3. This approval is granted for the buildings and USeS indicated 

on plats Submitted with this applicatioR. Any additional _~~~8.~c 
of any kind, changes in use of additional uses, whether or notthes'e' 
additional uses require a use permit, shall be cause for this use 
permit to be re-evaluated by this Board. These changes include, but 
are not limited to, changes of ownership, changes of the operator, 
changes in signs', and changes in screening of fencing. 

4. This granting does not constitute exemption fvom the various 
requirements of this county. The applicant shall be himself respons~ble 
for fulfilling his Obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT AND 
THE~ ~IKE THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIA~ USE PERMIT 
SHALL NOT BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN DONE. 

S. The resolution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use Permit 
SHALL BE POSTED in a conspiciolls place along with the Non-Residential 
Use Permit on :the property of the use and be made available to all Department 
of the County 6f'Pairfax during the houvs of operation of the permitted 
use. 

6. The hou~s shall be from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m., Monday to Friday. 
·7'. The ages shall be from 6 to 13 years. 

S. The number of children shall not exceed 75 with maximum number 
at any one time of approximately 20 students. 

9. The permit shall run from June 21, 1973 to July 20, 1973. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II 

TUCKAHOE RECREATION CLUB, me., app. Wlder Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 of Ord. to permit addition 
of one tennis court, lighting on all courts, enlarge baby pool and construct intermediate 
pool, 1814 Great Falls Street, 40-1«1»1 & 2, Dranesville District (R-12.5), S-72-73 OTH 

Mr. Smith read the resolution deferring this applica.tion for addition informa.tion. 

The Board checked each individual item to see if they had ccmplied. They ha.d c<:aplied. 

Mr. Dimpfel, 6845 Blue Star Drive, McLean, testified before the Board. He stated that he 
is the past president of Tuckahoe. 

Mr. Smith asked if they had taken the plats back to the ladies who had objected at the 
original hearing. 

Mr. Dimpfel sta.ted that they bad taken the plats back to thOse two ladies and explained 
theD!. in detaiL Their main objection was the racing of the cars in the parking lot at 
night and they have shown a plan that will prevent that. 

Mr. Smith stated that as. to the parking facilities, if it proves inadequate in the future, 
they will have to find some new areas for providing those parking facUities. 

Mr. D1:lDpf'el stated that they would be glad to do that. 

Mr. Dimpfel stated that the Club does ha.ve a full time Jilanager, Mr. Echols, who is present 
todBiY sbould the Board have allY questions of him. 

The Board had no questions. 

I 
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In application No. 8-72-73, application by Tuckahoe Recreation Club, Inc. 
under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.1, of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit addition of 
one tennis cour~ lights on all courts, enlarge baby pool &construct inter
mediate pool, on property located at 1814 Great Falls St., also known as tax 
map 4G-l«1»1 & 2, Co. of Fairfax, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning 
Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with 
the requirements of all ..applicable,.State and Coun1;Y Codes and,in accordance 
with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning "Appeals; and . 

WHEREAS, followingprpper notice to the p~blic bY,adve~tisem~nt in.a local 
newspaper, posting of t~e property, letters to contiguoqs ~d nearby property 
owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals~held on the 9th 
day of ria,-, 1973 a.I!d deferred to the 13th day of J':-1ne., 19,73. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the fOllowing findings of fact: 
1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant. 
2. That the present zoning is R-12.5. 
3. That the area of the lot is 7.19102 acres. 
4. That the Recreation Club is operating under S. U. P. granted Feb. '25 

1955, and amended by S-766-68 and S~7-69. 

S. ThaL property is subject to Pro Rata Share for off-site drainage. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reaahed the follQwing 
conclusions of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance 
with Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in 
Sec. 30-7.1.1 of the, Z.oning Ordinance; and . , 

NOW, THERErORE, BE It RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same 
is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transfer
able without further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated 
in the application· and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construction 
or operation has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to 
date of expiration. 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on 
plats submitted with this avplication. Any additional structures of any 
kind, changes in use or add~tional uses, whether or not these additional uses 
require a use permit, shall be cause for this use permit to bere-evaluated 
by this Board. These changes include, but are not limited to, changes of 
ownership, changes of the ope~ator, changes in signs, and changes in 
screening Or fencing. 

4. This granting does not constitute exemption from the various 
requirements of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible for 
fulfilling his- obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT AND THE LIKE 
THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL NOT BE 
VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN COMPUIEDIWITH. 

S. The resoluti&n pertaining to the granting of the Special Use Permit 
SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicious place along with the Non-Residential Use 
Permit on the property of the use and be made available to all Departments 
of the County of Fairfax during the hou~B of operation of the permitted use. 

6. The maximum number of memberships shall be 3,2S0,(individual). 
7. The hOUBS of operation shall be 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Should there be an 

objection, these hours will be adjusted. 
8. The minimum number of'parking spaces shall be 230 spaces. 
9. All loudspeakers, noise and lights shall be directed onto site and 

confined to said site. After hours pool parties shall be limited to six (6) 
per season and permission must be obtained in writing from the Zoning Administra.t 
prior to date requested. 

10. Landscaping, screening, planting and/or fencing shall be as 
approved by Director of County Development. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimo~sly. 

II 

Mr. Baker moved that the minutes for May 16, 1973 and May 23, 1973 be approved with 
minor corrections. 

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion and the motion passed unanimously. 

II 
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DELIA B. OLSON· Arter Agenda. Item deferred trom May 23, 1973 for Board to view the 
proposed new ingress and egress) 

Mr. Kelley stated that he had visited the property and he found that the proposed ingress 
and egress is from. one-fourth to one-half mile from Route 23§ and he stated that he felt 
this was not a good ingress and egress as it is so tar removed from. the front of the 
property where the people who would want to shop here would first go. He stated that 
he still feels they should have a deceleration lane on Route 236. 

Mr. Barnes agreed. 

Mr. Runyon stated that it should be pointed out to the applicant that in & commercial 
district she would have to not only provide a deceleration lane, but construct a 
service drive. They are asking tor the deceleration lane as a saJ'ety feature. This 
is the minimum that the Baud should require. 

Mr. Sndth stated that the applicant should be notified that her request is denied for 
the reasons stated above. 

II (Hearing concluded at 5:"00 P.M.) 
(A Special Hearing and Viewing to be June 15, 1973 at 10:00 A.M.) 

By" Jane C. Kelsey 
Clerk 

-
APPROVEDJ_....:;.July~~1l~,..:1~9'1.c3'- _ 

(DATE) 
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The Special Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals Was Held On 
Friday, June 15, 1973, in the Board RoOlll of the Massey Building. 
Present: Daniel Smith, Chairman; George Barnes; Joseph Baker 
and Charles Runyon. Mr. Loy p. Kelley was absent. 

The meeting was opened with & prayer by Mr. Barnes. 

10:00 - RESTON POLO CLUB, app. under Section 30-7.2.8.1.4 of Ord. to permit recreation 
facUities and stable, 2441 Fox Mill Road, Herndon, 16-4«1»14, 8-114-71 (Deferred 
frOm June 22, 1971 for approval of Health Department of sanitary facilities and 
plat showing deceleration lane and deferred &gain June ;1.3, 1973, for letter from 
County Statf statirig that they would accept an apron toOSuilt a.long the roadway instead 
of a decelere.tlon lane e.a the applicant had stated they would, a 16&86 agreement and 
corporation papers) 

The applicant had submitted a 1e&86 agreement, the corporation papers and there was a 
letter from the Preliminary Engirieering Branch stating that they would accept the apron. 

Mr. Barnes stated that the application reads that they want a stable, but they do not 
have a stable and to his knowledge, they are not proposing to have one. 

The corporation papers and lease papers showed that MHB Corporation is actually the 
leasee of the property, therefore the application should be amended to include them. 

Mr. Barnes so moved. Mr. Baker seconded the motion and the motion passed unanimously. 

In application No. S-114-71, application by Reston Polo Club & M. H. B., Inc. 
under Sec. 30-7.2.8.1.4, of the Zoning Ordinance, tP .. permit, recreation . 
facilities, on property located at 2441 Fox Mill Rd., also known as tax map 
16-4«1))14 Centreville District Ca. of Fairfax, Mr. Barnes move4 that the 
Board of Zoning Appe,als adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accord
ance with the by-laws of the,Fair~ax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public b}/advertisement in, a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby prop
erty owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on 
June 22, 1971 and deferred to June 13, 1973 and again to June 15, 1973. 

WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact: 
1 That the owner of the subject property is Gulf Reston. Inc. 
2. That the present zoning is RE-1. 
3~ That the area of the lot is 257.5605 acres. 

AND. WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following con
clusions' of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance 
with Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in 
Sec. 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance; and 

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED. that the subject application be and the same 
is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transfer
able without further action of this Board. and is for the location indicated 
in the application and.is not transferable to other land. 

2. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on 
plats submitted with this application. Any additional structures of any 
kind, changes in use or additional uses. whether or not these additional uses 
require a use permit, shall be cause for this use permit to be re-evaluated b 
this Board. These changes include. but are not limited to. changes of 
ownership. changes of the operator. changes in signs. and changes in screeni~ 
or fencing; 

3. This granting does not COnstitute exemption from the various require 
ments of this county. The app+icantshall be himself responsible for ful
filling his obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT AND THE LIKE 
THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL NOT BE 
VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN DONE. 

~. The resolution pertaining to the granting of th~ $pecial Use Permit 
SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicious p~ace along with the Non-Residential Use 
Permit on the property of the use and be made available to all Departments of 
the County of Fairfax during the hoqrs of operation of the permitted use. 

Mr. Runyon seconded the motion and the motion passed unanimously. 

/I 
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CHILDREN'S ACHIEVEMENT CENTER. Mr. Smith read a letter from the applicants requesting 
an out~of·turn: hearing as they were being forced to move out' of their present structure 
and needed to get this building ready for the ccming school year. 

Mr. Baker moved that the request be granted. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 
II 
ILIFF NURSING OOME 

The Board had discussed this case at an earlier hearing and had notified the Board of 
Supervisors that they intended to take action on this case if the Board of SuperVisors 
had no ,objection. The Board of Supervisors had not contacted this Board that they had 
&ny"'objection. Mr. Smith read the letter frem the applicant requesting the out·of·turn 
hearing. 
Mr. Barnes moved that the request for an out-of·turn bearing be granted•• 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed wtanimously. 

II 
PIPER. S~180·71 _. Special Use Permit for Real Estate Office granted June 21, 1972. 

The applicant wrote a letter to the Board which Mr. Smith read requesting that he be 
granted a six month extension due to Scmle difficulties he was having getting his 
operation started. 

Mr. Baker moved that this request be granted and the applicant be granted a six month 
extension. 

Mr. Runyon seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

Mr. Smith asked the Clerk to so notifY the applicant. He stated that this is the ~ 

extension that the Board can grant and the applicant should be notified of this also. 

II 
WASHINGTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY. Request for out·of·turn heating. 

Mr. Smith read 8. letter from the applicant requesting an out·of·turn hearing as they 
needed to get started as soon as possible. The company is now required to keep the 
Ravensworth Station operating more frequently than just peak periods of cold weather 
as they used to operate.bec&Use of the gas shortage. Therefore. this more frequent 
operation will necessitate increasing the size and capacity of the existing railroad 
siding this summer in order to be ready for operation during the 1973·1974 winter 
season. 

Mr. Smith asked Mr. Covington if the Board. of ZOning Appeals in his opinion has author!ty 
under the ordinance to grant the railroad siding. 

Mr. Covington stated that he feels the Board does have that authority. 

Mr. Balter moved that the request be granted for an out·of·turn hearing for July 18. 1973. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

mhe motion passed wtan1Jnous1¥. 
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June 15, 1973 

JOHN M. COLIMELL & ASSOCIATES, INC. AGENT FOR JEFFREY SNEIDER & COMPANY 

Mr. Smith read a letter from the Engineer, Mr. Coldwell stating that the house in question 
had been constructed to the first noor level and the bu11der he.a indicated that 
construction can be delayed for only 30 days. The house was incorrectly constructed 
on the lot through an error and responsibility for the mistake has not yet been 
determined. The house was scheduled and sold with 8. two-car garage, he.v1ng a 
2'8" front projection. The. builder has agreed to modify this by building a one-car 
garage flush with the face of the house to reduce its projection into the Etta Drive 
front yard setback. 

The hOUSe as it now exists with the one-car garage as proposed, will not extend into 
the 30 foot sight area for corner lots &s required in Section 30-3.5.1. The house 
and proposed one-car garage will be approxim&tely ten feet beyond the required site line. 

The BOard then discussed this problem. 

Mr. Runyon moved that the request tor an out-ot-turn hearing be granted for July 18, 1973. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II 
copy of a 

MR. Smith read !/letter from the Holmes Run Citizens Association to R. W. Carroll 
Manager, Northern Virginia Division, Virginia Electric and Power Ccnp[Uly regarding 
several trees that had been rexnoved that they felt were not necessary to be removed 
located at the new VEPCO substation that the Board approved at Gallows Road. 

1Ir~ BalleJt stated that .be,:W&s in sympathy with the citizens as sometimes the pOWBr 
companies think they can go in and take out anything they want to. 

Mr. Smith asked Mr. Covington to investigate the situation and get some pictures. 

Mr. Runyon st&ted that they might have cleared sane of the trees were the bem was 
going in. He had viewed the site not too long ago. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board should defer this Until the Zoning Administrator has 
completed his investigation. 

II By Jane C. Ka. sey, Clerk. 

At 11:15 the Board recessed to view the property of the Cedar Knoll Inn owned and 
opera.ted by Mr. and Mrs. Mallick. The public hearing on this case was held on 
June 13, 1973. 

The Board also was going to view the property of Mr. Jack Merritt, SpringfiUd 
Academy and Spring and Dale School. The public hearing on this was held May 23, 1973. 

Mr. Charles Runyon, Board of Zoning Appeals member, took notes during these viewing 
as the Clerk was unable to accompany them. 

SPRINGFIELD ACADEMY _. On site inspection, June 15, 1973 

The Board, noted: 1. poor entrance -- suggested 30' entrance 
2. dusty surface on road and parking area 

Mr. and Mrs. Merritt appeared at the site. They discussed the extension of the fence 
along the north property line. The Merritts told the Board that the use of the school 
drive by adjacent olr/llers caused the present fenee to be erected. Now they want to extend 
the fence. 

Mr. and Mrs. Merritt told the Board that Mrs. Hoover is the new Director. She lives 
in between the two schools. they said. 

SPRING & DALE SCHOOL -- on site inspection, June 15, 1973 

The Board noted: 1. Small lot 
2. Close proximity to adjacent residence. 
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CEDAR KNOLL INN _. on site inspection, June 15, 1973 

Mrs. Mallick told the Board that the Park Service was to build decelera.tion lane. 

The Board noted raw sewage seeping onto the parking area. 

The Board noted the rough exterior appearance of the additions. 

II 
Viewing Notes 
By Charles Runyon 
Member, Board of Zoning. Appeals 

APPROVED_"Ju1;~y"",1l".=W~3,- _ 
(Chairman) 
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The Regula.r Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals Was Held On 
Wednesda.Y, June 20, 1973, in the Board Room of the Massey 
Building. Present: Daniel Smith, Chairman; Loy P. Kelley, 
Vice-Chairman; George Barnes; Joseph Baker and Charles Runyan. 

The meeting was opened with a pra.yer by Mr. Barnes. 

10:00 • ANNE S. CAVINESS, app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.3 of Ord. to permit day care center, 
15 children, 2601 Phillips Drive, 93-1«6))23, Mt. Vernon District (R-10), 5-90-73 

Mr. Kelley, Vice-Chairman, read the letter fran Anne S. Caviness requesting that the 
case be withdra.wn without prejudice. She withdrew because of the opposition of her 
neighbors and becBllse she wanted to keep harmony in the neighborhood. 

Mr. H. K. fhunan, 2516 Phillips Drive, spoke before the BO&I'(\. He stated that he was 
speaking for the neighbors in the &rea who were in oppoaition to this use. He stated 
the.t they appreciated ber considering their feelings on this matter and thanked her 
:for withdrawing the application. 

There were 14 people in the room who stood to identify themselves that they were 
in opposition to this use. 

Mr. Barnes moved that this Case be withdrawn without prejudice. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed WlaniJDously. 

II 
10:20 - HIDDENBROOK HJMES ASSOC., app. Wlder Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.1 of Ord. to J;lermit 
community swim club and community building, end of Hidd.enbrook Drive, 10-2(l))pt. 11, 
Drariesville Distrtct, (R-12.5), S-91-73 

Mr. Donald ,Stevens, P.O. Box 547, Fairfax, Virginia, attorney for the a.pplicants, 
a.ppeared before the Board to represent the applicants. 

Notices to property owners were in order. He stated that &11 the notices were 
contiguous to this property. This is a. very large parcel Wlder development. Mr. Miller. 
the builder, owns all the land surrounding the pool itself. He stated that there is 
in the file a boundary plan showing just how the land is to be subdivided and where the 
pool will be located within this subdivision. He had notified property owners adjacent 
to Mr. Mil1.er's land. Tko of the contiguous owners were Mr. J8lDeS Swart, Parcel 
5-1, Lot 5 and Mr. Roy Allman, Lot 9, 1512 South Arlington Ridge Road. 

Mr. Stevens stated that this is 8. single family detached home subdivision Wlder cluster 
zoning. There will be 390 family membership in this :1;1001. This pool will accomodate 
220 people at any one time using the Health Department IS criteria of 27 square feet 
per swimmer. 

In answer to Mr. Kelley's question as to whether or not they intended to put lights 
on the tennis courts, Mr. Stevens answered that he felt they did plan to do this. 

Mr. Smith stated that they would have to be on the plats. 

The Board deferred this case UJltil later in the ~ in order that Mr. Stevens could 
have the plats redrawn to show where the lights would go on the couts 

Mr. Smith asked Mr. Covington if he would s.l.1ow the fence for the tennis courts to be 
10 1 f'rom the property line. 

Mr. Covington stated that he would. 

Mr. Smith asked Mr. Stevens 1f he was familiar with the comments from Preliminary 
Engineering. 

Mr. Stevens stated that he was and they were prepared to comply with these suggestions 
that Preliminary Engineering had made. 

This case was recalled later in the day and the following Resolution was JD&.d.e s.fter 
Mr. Stevens stated that there will be no lights on the tennis courts. 

;j.. / / 
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In application No. S-91-73, application by Hiddenbrook Homes Assoc. under Sec. 
30-7.2.6.1.1, of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit community swim club and 
community building, on property located at end of Hiddenbrook Drive, also 
known as tax map 10-2((1»pt.ll, Dranesville District Co. of Fairfax, Mr. 
Runyon moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with 
the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance 
with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property 
owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 20th 
day of June 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact: 
1. That the owner of the subject property is David H. Miller & Gordon 

V. Smith, Trs. 
2. That the present ~oning is R-12.5. 
3. That the area of the lot is 2.62828 acres. 
4. That Site Plan_ .approval is required. . 
5. That compliance with all county and state codes is required. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following concluaio 
of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance 
with Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts,as contained in Sec. 
30-7.1.1 of· the Zoning Ordinance; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLV~D, that the subject application be and the same 
is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted tq thea~plicant only~nd is not transfer
able without further action of -this Board, 'and is for the location indicated 
in the application and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construction 
has started or unless renewed by action of the Board prior to date of 
expiration. 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on 
plats submitted with this application.' Any additional structure~ of any 
kind, changes in use or additional uses, whether or not these additional 
uses require a use permit, shall be cause for this use permit to be re
evaluated by this Board. These changes include, but ~re not~ limited to, 
changes of ownership, changes of ~heope~ator, changes in signs, and changes
in screening or fencing. 

4. This granting does not constitute exemption from the various require
ments of this county. The applicant shall be himself vesponsible 'for fUl
filling his obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL VSE PERMITS AND THE LIKE 
THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT'SHALL NOT BE 
VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN DONE. 

5. The resolution pertaining to the gvantinKof the Special Use ~ermit 
SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicious place "along with the Non-Residential Use" 
Permit on the property ~f the u~e and be made av~ilable to all Departments of 
the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use. 

6. The maximum number of family memberships shall be 390. 
7. The hours of operation shall be 9 a~*~ to 9 p.m. Any after hours 

party will require a written permit from the Zoning Administrator, and such 
parties shall be limited to six (6) per year. 

8. All loudspeakers, noise and lights shall','be directed onto and 
confined to said site. 

9. Landscaping, planting, screening and/or fencing shall be as approved
by the Director of 'County Development; 

10. The minimum number of parking spaces shall be 89 and a hicycle 
parking rack that will accommodate a minimum of 50 bicycles, shall be provided 

11. A 30 I minimum entrance shall be provided to the subject ,site and 
a standard 4' concrete sidewalk must be provided from both Sadlers:Wells 
Drive and Youngs Point Place to the pool facility and community building. 

12. Parking lots and travel aisles shall be paved with a dustless 
surface. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 
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10:40 ~ WARREN H. ORTLAND, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit construction of garage 
closer to side property line than allowed, 8514 Buckboard Drive, 102-4«12»(3)31, 
Mt. Vernon District, (R-12.5), V-94-73 

Mr. Ortland represented h:lmself before .the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were Theodore W. Troy 
and Jay B. David. 

Mr. Ortland sta.ted that he wanted anything that he constructed to be in keeping with 
the neighborhood. The builder placed the house lopdclech' on the lot in order to save 
several trees~ If he placed the garage any place else on tbeproperty,it would detract 
fran the neighborhood and require the removed of sane large trees. This is cluster-' 
'Zoning. He has owned the house for 4 years and he has just retired frCIII the 
Navy and plans to make this his permanent home, He stated that he had bis contiguous 
neighbor, Mr. Davis, sign the plats as be lives adjacent to the construction and would 
be most affected. 

Mr. Kelley stated that it looked as though he needed two variances since this is a 
eorner lot. 

Mr. Ortland stated that actually he had had all his neighbors sign a statement and 
that sta1mlll t is in the file. 

In application No, V-94-73, application by Warren H. Ortland, under Sec. 
30-6.6 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit construction of garage closer to 
side property line than allowed, on property located at 8514 Buckboard Dr., 
also known as tax map 102-4«12»(3)31, Mt. Vernon District County of 
Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt
the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals, 
and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby prop
erty owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 
20th day of June, 1973iand 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact 
1. That the owner of the subject property is Warren H. G Pamela B. 

Ortland, 
2l. That the present zoning is R-12.5. 
3. That the area of the lot is 13,022 sq. ft. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following cOn
clusions of law: 

1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the fOlLowing 
conditions exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordin
ance would result in practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that 
would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the. land and buildings 
involved: 

(a) unusual location of existing buildings 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same 
is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific structur 
or structures indicated in the plats included with this application only, 
and is not transferable to other land or to other structures on, the same 
land. 

2. This variance shall expire one year from this date unless constr.uc
tion has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of 
expiration. 

3. A;'chitecture and materials to be us,ed in proposed structure shall b 
compatible with existing dwelling. 

FURTHERMORE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action by 
this Board does not constitute exemption from the.various requirements of th' 
county. Th~ applicant shall be himSelf responsible for fulfilling his obli
gation to obtain building permits;land the like through the established 
procedure~, Residential Use Permit 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion and the motion passed unanimously. 

J-. /3 
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Warren H. Ortland (continued) 

AMENDED TO See. 30-6.6.5.4 (Mistake Section of Ordinance) 
ll:OO DAVIS T.' MJORHEAD, &pp.under Sec. 3D-G.§jer Ord. to permit carport to remain closer 
to side property line than- allowed, 7517 Dolce Drive, 60-3«36»8, Annandale District, 
(0·12.5), V·95·73 

Mr. Moorehead represented h:l.:mself before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were John T. Krause, 
7519 Dolce Drive and Mr. Albrecht, 7515 Dolce Drive. 

Mr. l«lorehead ate-ted that in 1966 when he purchased the house the contractor, Mr. Long 
of Dodd and Long, was' aware that they wanted a carport, but could not afford. it at the 
time. Mr. Long assured them that he would place the house On the lot so a carport 
could be accctDmOdated in the future with no problem. In 1967, they extended the driveway 
about thirty-five feet so it would para.llel the west end of the house and extend toward 
the rear. In 1971, they decided to add the. carport. At that t~ they looked at their 
house location survey with a slight question as the house d1d not appear to bel in:n!llJ.itYj. 
located where the survey certified by Ross & France of Manassas stated it. to be. They 
discussed this with Mr. BaldWin, who built the carport, and they checked the property 
lines and found an iron stake at the rear of their property buried in concrete at the 
end of a chain link rence. By running a line from their aidewaJ.k back to the iron stake 
at the rear of their property they came up with a distance fX'QIIl the right front corner 
of their house to what they assumed to be their property line of 17'10", which was 
plenty of room to add the carport. 

They built the carport and upon its completion in April of 1971, they and everyone in 
the neighborhood thought that it added to the house and gave it a finished look. His 
neighbor on Lot 9 ccmplimented them and the builder for doing such a nice job. 

Last fall, in 1972, they talked with the neighbors about the possibility of a fence and 
felt some iron pipes should be set into the ground so there would be no question where 
the lines were. He c&ll.ed Rosa & France but they could never get him to send a crew out. 
Then they found out that the firm of Patton, Kelly & Associates had done the original 
subdivision plot in 1965 and that the firm, Pa.tton,Ha.rris & Rust were still in business. 
They came out and staked out the corners of Lots 7, 8 and 9. They found the corner 
at the front of Lots 8 and 9 to be about 6 inches in their driveway. They also found 
that the carport was not 7'10" f':rom the property line. It was 416" f':rom the property 
line. 

Patton, Harris and Rust came back and did a complete new survey on the bous,e and its 
relation to the lot perimeters. It cost the three neighbors $126 for the staking of 
lots 7,8, and 9 and it cost him an additional $203.70 for the Final House Location 
Survey for his lot, Lot 8. 

As a result of this, it W&8 necessary to apply for this variance. 

They had bad good faith on their part in 1966 that the builder woul d locate the house as 
he promised to do so that they could build a carport and because of the fact that 
an inaccurate house location survey certified correct in 1966 by the firm of Ross & 
France licenSed to do business in Fairfax County, and the fact that builders are not 
required to have steel posts delineating property lines for settlement purposes, they 
have lost a lot of sleepless nights worrying about their carport and also $245.00 they 
have had to spend on surveys. 

He asked that the Board grant this 2 and t foot variance as they feel the carport does 
not detract from the looks Of their property or the neighborhood, nor does it present 
any kind of health or safety hazard to the adjacent property. 

Mr. Smith asked if he had obtained a building permit. 

Mr. Moorehead stated that he had. 

Mr. John Krause, 7519 Dolce Drive, one of Mr. Moorehead's contiguous neighbors, came before 
the Board and stated that What Mr. Moorehead stated is true. However, they feel the 
affect of the construction Should be of some consideration as it does affect his property 
line. Due to the way the line rwlS and the angle that it makes it is about 4.3' fromthe 
property line. The overhang is only 30" from his property line and if he ever constructs 
a fence down that line the construction would overhang his fence. 

Mr. Smith stated that since Mr. Krause stated that what Mr. Moorehead said was true, this 
is an error on the part of the engineer and Mr. Moorehead was not51are of it. Therefore, 
it was not done' deliberately. If there is a problem such as water runoff, then Mr. 
Moore he ad should take care 0 f the.t. 

Mr. Smith read the Section of the Ordinance that this should come under and stated that 
Mr. Moorehead does cOOlPly with this section of the ordinance. 
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JUll.. 20, 1973 
moRHEAD (continued) 

wIn application No. V 95-73. application by Davis T. Moorhead, under Section 30-6.6.5.4 
of the zon$,ils: ordinance, to permit carport to renin closer to side property line than 
allowed, on property located at 7517 Dolce Drive, &lso known as tBJll map 60-3«36»8, 
Annandale District, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Runyon moved that the Board of 
Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the 
requirements of all. applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the 
by-laWS of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals, and 

WREREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper, 
posting of the property, letters to contiguous an¥1earby property owners, and a 
public. hearing by the Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s held on the 20th day of June. 1973, and 

WHEREAS. the Board Of Zoning Appeals Me made the following findings of fact: 
1. That the owner of the subject property is Davis T. and JoyceM. Moorhead. 
2. That the present zoning is R~12.5. 

3. That the area of the lot is 19,933 square feet. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following ecrlelusions of law: 

1. That the Board ha.s found that non~compliance was the result of an error in the 
location of the building subsequent to the issuance of a building permit, and 

2. That the granting of this variance will not impair the intent and purpose of the 
Zoning Ordinance, nor will it be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other 
property in the immediate vicinity. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby 
granted with the following 1imitations: 

1. This approval is granted for the location and the speCific structure or structures 
indicated in the plats included with this application only, and is not transferable to 

oiber"land or to other structures on the same land. 

ruRTHEJW)RE, the applicant should be &Ware that the granting of this action by this 
Board does not constitute exemption from the various requirementaof this -county. The 
applicant shall be himself responsible for fulfilling his obligation to obtain building 
permits, Residential Use Perndt, and the like through the established procedures. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The mation passed Wlanimausly. Hearing ended at ll:20.A.M. 

/h:20 A.M. 
RICHARD GOEHNER, app. under Sec. 30~6.6 of Ord. to pennit construction of porch closer 
to rear property line than allowed, 7512 Ferber Place, 7l~3«4)(42)21, Springfield 
District, (R·12.5), V-97~73 

Mr. Goelmer represented himself before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The conti;guous property owners were Robert 
Chambers, 7510 Ferber Place and James Cwn1ngs, 7511 Ferber Place. 

Mr. Goelmer stated that the reason he could not build further back was because he wanted 
to connect to the housel and an the side would require moving the french doors and the 
fireplace. The patio is already in existence and they want this addition to blend in 
with the construction of the house so that it will not detract fran the neighborhood. 
This will be an open parch except for the screening. 

Mr. Baker stated that the Board cannot consider the econanics of the situation. 

Mr. Smith asked him if he could cut the porch down to l5'x22'. 

Mr. Goelmer stated that he could do that. 

Mr. Smith asked Mr. Mitchell if in the ordinance they would allow the same type encroachment 
into a setback of 5' for an open carport or porch as they do in the side yard. 

Mr. Mitchell stated that the ordinance does not allow this. 

Mr. Smith stated that at the time they recommended this change to the ordinance, they asked 
that it be a.ll.owed for both front and side yards. 

There was no opposition. 

Mr. Runyon stated that the lot does have an irregular shape. 

t::..L::J 
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Richard Goehner (continued) 

In application No. V-97-73, application by Richard Goehner, unaer Sec. 30-6.6 
of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit construction of porch closer to rear 
property line than allowed, on property located at 7512 Ferber Place, also 
known as tax map 71-3«4»(42)21, Springfield District County of Fairfax, 
Virginia, Mr Kelley moved that the board of Zoning Appeals adopt the 
following reSolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with 
the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance 
with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals, and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby 
property owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on 
the 20th day of June, 1973, and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following Findings of fact: 
l. That the owner of the SUbject property is Richard H. Ii Kathleen 'R. 

Goehner. 
2. That the present zoning is R-12.5. 
3. 'That the area of the lot is 14,339 sq. ft. 
4. That the request is for a minimum variance (5 ft.). 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following con
clusions of law: 

1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the fallowing 
physical conditions exist which under a strict interp~etation of the Zoning 
Ordinance Would result in practical difficulty or unnec~ssary hardship that 
Would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the land and/or buildings
involved: 

(a) exceptionally irregular shape of the lot. 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the ~,~, 
is hereby granted in part with the·following limitations: 

1. Thia approval is granted for the location and the specific 
structure or structures indicated in the plats inclUded with this applicatio 
only, and is not transferable to other land or to other structures on the 
same land. 

2. This variance shall expire one year from this date Unless constructio 
has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of 
expiration. 

3. Architecture and materials to be used in proposed addition shall 
be compatible wit~ existing dwelling. 

FURTHERMORE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action by 
this Board does not constitute exemption from the various requirements 
of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible for fUlfilling 
his obligation to obtain building permits, Non-Residential Use Permit and 
the like through the established procedures. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 
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BEECH PARK CORP., app. under SeCa 30-6.6 of Ord. to ~em1t construction of' building 
cJ.oaar to front property line than allowed, 48-3«10))1, 31.31 Draper Drive, 
Providence District (I-L), V-99--13. 

Mr. Harman H. Harrison, President of' the Beech Park Corporation, spoke before the Board. 
He gave his address &8 3131. Dra.per Drive, Fairfax, Virginia. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were R. E. Hill Company 
1706 East Avenue in McLean and Blake Lane Associates, 1725 DeSaJ.es Stra, Washington, 
D. C. 

Mr. Harrison stated that he ~d like to build out to that side of the property in 
order that the brick wall of' the building can act as & screen between his lot and the 
residential lot across the rotLd. The dimenlsions are 24'x52'. The ordinance sa;ys 
that they JDI1Bt set back 50', but if they do that they would be building the building 
facing the residential area. with ill the equipment, etc. right out~ln plain view of' 
the reaident1&1 area. The building is 24' tall. He stated that he ha.s to use Draper 
Drive as access to the property. The apartment development just went in and at that 
time they put in the street called Kingbriclge Road. The zoning of that development 
is RM-2G. He stated that he has owned the property since 1959 and there ha.s been one 
smalJ. utility building on the property since then. That building is on the line now. 
'!'be property has been used for his office and storage opera.tion for heavy equip:nent 
by h1.Ill. since that time up until the present time. He stated that he does have quite 
a bit of hea.vy equipnent that is unsightly to people residing on residential. property. 
The lot is only 100' wide and he must usa have roan to manuveur equipment in and out 
of the property. Not only is the equipment unsightly, but it is also noisy. He stated 
that even though he was there before this rel\lidential development and can continue to 
operate as he is or can ~d on the other side by right, he would like to make the 
place more ~t1ble wt'th the residential area. 

Mr. 8m1th read the justification that was in the !Ue which stated that; 

"The Lot W8.S under present Ownership before the property on the North was zoned 
RM~2G and was the last lot of a. subdivision, instead of being a corner lot due 
to the construction of Kingbridge Drive. 

The present zoning of the lot, being I-L, would allow the lndlding of the storage 
shed on the South lot line of the property, with the storage of equipment and 
materials facing the Residential area. 

The Owner feels that by building on the North property line, which was allowable 
before the lot became a corner lot, and face the Storage Shed and Yard towards 
the South and adjoining Industrial properties, the buildings would form a 
much more pleasing barrier between· the Residential. area and the Industrial zone. II 

Mr. Smith aaked if he planned to construct a solid brick wall. 

Mr. Harrison stated that he does plan a solid brick wall with cinderblock b&cking with 
some windows toward the top to give scme light. The wall will be part of the building. 
It will go down the entire property line. There will be an office on one end and 
SOll8 storage be.ys aJ.ong the remainder of the building. This wall will al.so break. the 
noise. The zoning of the property across the street When he purchased the property was 
R-A. This is the only property in this area that he owns. 

There was no opposition to this application. 

Mr. Runyon stated that, the Board should keep .. cupy of the sketch sbowing the buiJ.ding 
and architectural. facade and make as a condition to the granting, if the Board decides 
to grant, that this be constructed of brick material.. 

Mr. Smith read the Staff report into the record. PrellJDinary Engineering Branch sta.ted 
that the proposed entrance to the site must meet State specifications. '!'ha.t is, the 
entrance can be located no nearer than 12.5 feet 1D the property line. 

Mr. Barnes stated that he felt this arrangement would be a lot better thaql should the 
developer construct the building on the other side of the property. it 1JOUld be 

Mr. Baker agreed. 
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Beach Park Corp, (continued) 

In Application No. V-99-73, application by Beach ~rk Corp. Und~r.SectiOD 30-6.6 ot the 
Zoning Ordinance, to pemit construction ot building Closer to front property line than 
allo:we<l. (Xl property located at 3131 Draper Drive, also known .s tu: iMp 48-3«10»1. 
Providence District, County at Fairtu, Virgin1a, Mr. Runyoo. me:wed that the Board ot 
zoning Appeals adapt the tolloving resolution: 

WHEREAS. the captioned, application has ,been properly tiled in' accordance 111th the 
requirement. ,ot aU applicable State and County" eGad" and'tn 'accordance, with the 
by-laYS of the! rlldrtu: County Board at 'Zcn1ng Appeals, and 

WHEREAS, tollcnr1ng proper notice to the pubUc by advertiseaent in • 1oea!. newspaper. 
pOliting ot the property, '.letters to cont1guoUll and nearby property'awnen, and 
a public hearing by the Board ot Z(IIling Appeal. held on the 20th day of June, 1973, and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appea1s bas _de the tollowing findinge of tact: 
1. That the ower of the SUbject property ie the applicant. 
2. 'l'bat the present BOOingie I-L. 
3. That the' area of the lot 18 30,483 eq. ft. 
4. That Kingsbridge Dr. was built subsequent to the I-L soning. 
5. That this development will create a clJIlP8t1ble uee ot the I-L property adjacent to 
the BM2G property. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board ot Zoning Appeals has reached the tolloving conclusicns of law: 
1. That the applicant h.. sat18tied the Board that the tolJ:ow1ng pbyeical 

ccnditions exist which under a strict interpretiltian of the Zoning Ordinance would 
relult in practicalditticulty or unnecellliry hlrd,htp that 1fOIJJ.d deprive the UIIer of 
the reasonable uae:of the land and/or buildings'invOlved: 

(a) unusual. condition at the location at exhting soning line. 

NCW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject' application be and the e_e ie hereby 
granted with the following U.-Itationa:' 

1. This apprO'fal is granted tor the location ilnd the specUic structure or 
etructures indicated in thepJ.ats included with this applteation only. and 18 not 
trana1'erable to other land or to other strUctures en the' 's..e land. 

21. This variance' shall expire one year fica this date unl.ess coostructioo has 
started or unl.e8. renewed by actien ot this Board prior to date of expiration. 

3. Thi.· nriance i. conditioned en the censtruction being u.aonary witht.ce 
brick aa per plana subaitted. . 

FUR'l'HERMORE, the applicant should be ann l-that granting of thie' action by this Board 
does not coostitute exemption fiOll the varioue req,uiresents of tbia county. The 
applicant ahall be h1ll8elt reeponsible tor fulfilling his obligation to obtain 
building pem1ts, Nen-Residential Use Pem1t and the Uke through the eetabUehed 
procedures. 

Mr. Baker aeconded the aotian. 

The: aotiOll passed uilaniaoualy. 

!W:AR'1',;C .,WJJ!:LAND.;.l-II:PP•..1J.'O.I\er;,~c.3c30:-.6-'..6-' ,o( -Qrd:o ,,'tOi petJltDitendo8Ure' of· -:apeD. pqrcbyjd 
1212Ingl~side·'Ave'...,,30:-2CC3J)l38,; ~alYWt!)Cnutdct:i-JJGa~..5,) IH:ll:-:1,OO.:-73' '. 'J. i ):l, 
'_"C'" ",0",',_-1 i..r;t, (""",c"" ,--",.::>."j'J 

Mr. Wieland represented himself before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were Dunagan, 1209 
Ingleside Avenue and George Allen, 6916 HiCkory Hill Avenue. 

Mr. Wieland submitted a signed letter from Mr. Allan. 

Mr. Wieland stated that the lot is irregular and has a considerable slope on the side. 
The porch is presently 10.2' from the property line of lot 13A. The buil,der did not 
build the house in the center of the property and did not provide proper footings 
for the porch. Therefore, the porch has sagged. They will have to replace the porch 
and would like to enclose it at the same time. He stated that he only needa 1.8' 
of variance. 

There was no opposition. 
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In appl1eation No. V-1OO~73J application by Robert C. Wieland, under Section 30-6.6 
at the Za1ing Ordinance, to pemit enclosure"of open pOrehJ en property located at 1212 
Ingleside Ave., abo known as tax up 3O-2((3»13B~' Dranemlle District. County 
or Fllirtax, Virgini., Mr. Kelby JaOVed that the Boud of Zoning Appeals adopt the 
following resolution: 

WHEBEAS, the captioned application haa been properly-rUed in accordance with the 
reQuire.enta of all applicable state and County'COdel'ahd 1n accordance with the 
by-laws at the Fairfax county Board of Zoning App_e~l., and 

WHEREAS, following praper notice to the public by tidVei'tiaeaent in • loed news
paper. poating or the property. lettera to cOlitlguoua and nearby property owners, 
and" public hearing by the Boerd otZoning Appeals held on the 20tb day or June, 
1973, and 

WHEREAS, the Board or Zoning Appea18 has tUde the._ follav1ng finding. or tact: 

1. Thlit the owner of the subject property is Robert C. & Marie T. Wieland. 
2. That the present zoning is R-12'.5. 
31 That the .rea or the lot is 18,389 sq. "!t. 
4. That the requeat is tor a JliniaUli variance. 

AND. WHEREAS, the Bo8rd or Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions 
of law: 

1. That the applicant ba••atiltied the Boilrd that the following physical 
conditiona exilt wbich under I .trict interpretition or the Zoning OrdinlJ1ce 
would result in practical difficulty or unnecel.ary'-hardship that would 
deprive the user or the re..enable use or the land and/or bulldinga 
involved: 

(a) exceptionally irregular shape or the lot; 
(b) uceptiond topographic prableas of t~e land. 

HCM, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED. that the subject application be and the sue is 
hereby granted with the folloldng liJdtatl ons. 

1. Thia apprOVlll is granted tor the lOcation ind'1;he .,ecitic structure or 
structures l'indicated in the plats included with this applicatiob. only, and is Dot 
transferable to ather land of to ather structures onthe"'sUe land. 

2~ 'l'his variance shall expire one year fica' this' date unless construction 
hal aterted or unle.. renewed, by act!. on or this Boilrd' prior' to date of expiration. 

3. Arcbitecture and ..teriab to be used in preposed, additlan sball be 
cClllPlItible with existing belling. 

FURTHERMORE, the applicant should be adre that grailting or this action by this 
Board does not ccilatitute exeBlptiOl1 trc. the various requireaents or this county. 
The applicant shall be hiaselt responsible for ttiltilling his gpligation to 
obtain building pemita, Residential Use Pendt and the like t1lrotl8h the 
estabUshed procedurea. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the aotion. 

The action passed unaniaoualy. 

II 
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TAMARAK STABLES. app. under See. 30-7.2.8.1.2 of Ord. to permit riding school 8lld 
add 8ll indoor arena to existing facilities, 9801 Old Colchester Road, U4«1»)1, 
Springfield District, (RE-2), S-93-73 

Mrs. Lois MaJewski; represented the applicant before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. 

Mrs. Majewski stated that she and her husb811d operate these stables 8lld they are not 
incorporated. There is an existing Special Use Permit on their stables, but they 
would like to add an indoor arena because of all of the rain that they had this 
spring. The indoor arena is proposed to be 95' x 200' and will be of pole construction. 
They put in bath facilities for the present operation. They have 35 horses at the 
present time, but these horses are on land that they have leased. These are horses 
that they had up in West Virginia and they only brought them back here when it was 
time for them to drop foala. They have twenty-five horses there now that relate to 
the stable USe. 

Mr. Smith reminded her that her Special. Use Permit only allowed her to have twenty-three. 

In application No. S-93-73, application by Leon F. &"Lo!.s J. Majewski. TIl. T...rak 
St8bles under Sec. 30-7.2.8.1.2, or the zOning Ordinance, to pemit riding scbool 
and add indoor riding arena to existing tacili ty•. on property located at 9BOl. Old 
Colchester Rd •••lso known as tax up U4((1)1 Springfield District, Co. or Fdrt.x, 
Mr. Runyon aaY'ed tbat the Board or Zcning Appeals adopt the tollowiDl: resolutitD: 

WHEREAS. the captlCl1ed application btls been properly- rued in accordance with \he 
reauireJllents at all applicable State and County COi!es and in accordance with the 
by-lews at tbe Fairtax County Board at Zcning Appe~le; and 

WHEREAS, tollowing proper notice to tbe public byadVertlseaent in a local news
paper, posting ot tbe property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, 
and a ,ub11c bearing by the Board at Zoning Appeale held on the 20th day at June 
19'73. 

WHEREAS, the Board at Zoning Appeals has ..de the tollowing findings at fact: 
1. That the owner at the SUbject property is Leon F. o1a Loia J. Majewski. 
2. That the present Boning is R-A. ,. 
3. Tb.t the area or tbe lot 18 23.4843 acres. 
4. That Site Plan approval 18 required. 
5. That tbe property 18 operating UDder S. U. P., S-128-70. 

AND, WHEREAS, the BOllrd ot Zoning Appeals haa reached the following conclUSions 
at law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testillony indicating cc.pliance with 
Standards tor Special Use Pendt Uses in R. Dbtricts as contained in Sec. 
30-7.1...1 of the Zoning Ordinance;· and 

NCM, THEREFORE, BE rr RESOLVED, that the aubject applicatiOl1 be and the .... ll!I 
hereby granted with the following 11A1t.tiona:-

1. This approval 18 grUted to the applicant only and 18 n~ transterable 
without further action ot this BOllrd, and ta t""Or:~'he location incllciated in the 
JPPlication and 18 not tnnaterable to other land. , 

2. This pel"ld.t shall expire ene year t'rca this date unless conatru.etien or 
operation has started or unlelB renewed by action at this Board prior to date at 
expiration. 

3. This approval is granted tor the building and uses indicated tD plats 
lIubaitted with this applicatitD. Any addititDal structures of any kind, changes 
in use or additional uses, whether or not these additional uses require a USe 
pemit, shall be cause tor thia use pemit to be re-evaluated by this Board. 
These cblinges include, but are not liaited to, changes ot ownerabip, changes ot 
the operator, cbanges in signs, and change.- in acreemng or tencing. 

4. This granting doea not can.titute eXfSPtion tre. the various requireaents 
at thia county. The IIPPlicant sbliU be biaselt rellponsible tor tulfilling his 
obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL lEE PERMIT AND THE LlKE THROOOH THE ESTABLISHED 
PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PBBMIT SHALL NOT BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN DONE. 

5. The resolution pertaining to the granting of tbe Special Use Pemit SHALL 
BE FOOTED in a CODllpicious place aloog with the Non-Residential. Uae Pemit on tbe 
property of the \Ule and be. _de available to all Depart-ents at the ,Couilty ,Of 
Fairfax during the hours at Operation at the permitted use. 

Mr. Baker seconded the .oUaIl, and. the Ilotion passed unaniaoualy. 
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Scheduled 2:20 P.M. case. Began at 2:55 P.M. 
SAM FINLEY, INC., AMERICAN ASPHALT PA~, llfC., app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of Ord. to 
permit building to rem&in closer to property line than allowed, 112«1»1, 
Springfield District, (1-G), V-19-73 

Mr. :a.yce Spence, attorney for the applicant, represented them before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were not in order. 

Mr. Smith stated that since Sam Finley, Inc. does not own the property, they are not 
a. proper applicant. A variance can only be granted to the owner of the property. 
The owner must at least be a party to the application. 

Mr. Spence explained that this land is leased and 1t 1s an oral le&8e. The land 1s 
owned by the estate of Lucian Blane Cle.rke. 

Mr. Kelley moved that the application be amended to put this case under Section 
30-6.6.5.4 of the OrdinanCe since this is the mistake section and the building in 
question 1s a1.ready there. 

There was no objection to this, and the Chairman ruled that this was e.ppropriate. 

Mr. Smith asked the applicant's attorney to 

1. Notify all property owners surrounding this property. 
2. Amend the application to include the owners of the property and have them join in 

this application by written Agreement. 
3. Having something to establish the fact thlt Sam Finley and American Asphalt 

have a right to occupy the land. 

Mr. Smith inquired as to Whether or not the Board of Supervisors were aware of the 
fact that a variance was needed at the time they granted the permit. 

That infomation was not available and Mr. Smith asked the Sta1'f to get this information 
prior to the de ferred hearing on this case. 

Mr. Smith stated that this case would have to be deferred. 

Mr. Spence requested that it be deferred until the next available date. 

Mr. Smith stated that the next available date would be- July 25, 1973. 

Mr. Smith asked if the Certificate of Good Standing was in the file for the 
two corporations. 

Mr. Barnes stated that they were both in the file. 

The case was de ferred until July 25, 1973. 
-- Hearing concluded at 3:10 P.M. 

II 
McLEAN VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPr., INC., app. under Sec. 30-4.2.7 of Ord. to permit 
addition to fire station, 1440 Chain Bridge Road, 30-2((1))25, Dranesvi1le District, 
(C-D), 8-112-73 0TIl 

Mr. Connary. 1440 Chain Bridge Road, McLean, Virginia spoke before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. Ralph Ka.ul was the only contiguous property 
owner at 6825 Redmond Drive. The next nearest property owner is Charles Mueller, 
1455 Laughlin Avenue, McLean. 

They plan to get an additional. piece of equipment and they need the room to store it. 
Mr. Connary stated that this is the reason they need the addition to their building. 
They also need additional training room. They also need some more storage space. 

This additDn will be compatible with the existing structure, Mr. Connary stated. 
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MCLEAN VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPT•• INC. (continued) 

In application No. S-1l2-7::. application by McLean Volunteer Fire Dept.• Inc. under 
Section 30-4.2.7, r4 the Zoning Ordinance, to pemit addition to fire station, on 
property located at 1~40 Chain Bridge Rd., abo known as tax up 30-2( (1) )25. Dranesville 
District, Co. ot Fairf'ax, Mr. Runyon lI.oved thllt the Board r4 Zoning Appeab adopt the 
t'ollowing resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly tiled in accordlUlce with the 
require-ents at all applicable State and COWity"'Codes and in accordance with the by-lava 
or the Fairtax COWlty brd at Zoning Appeals; lUld 

WHEREAS, tollO'lfing ,proper notice to the pUblic by advertise.ent in a local newspaper. 
posting at the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public 
hearing by the Board ot' Zoning Appeals held on the 20th day or June 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board r4 Zoning Appeals has ..de the tolloWing tindings or tact: 
1. That the owner at the subject property is the applicant. 
2. 'l'h8t the present awng is C-D. 
3. That the area at the lot is 21,165 aq. ft. 
4. That Site Plan approval is required. 
5. That the atation is operating pursuant to special uae pendt granted on Sept. 

28, 1965. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board at Zoning Appeds has reached the tolloving conclusions at' 
law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testiaonY indicating cOIIIPliance with 
Stand.rds tor Specill1 Use Pemit Uses in C or I Distrlcts as cont.ined in Section 
30-7.1.2 in the Zoning Ordil1llnce: and 

N<JoJ. THEREFORE, BE I'I'RESOLVED. that the subject 8PPlication be and the lI_e ill hereby 
granted with the tollowing liaitatiooa: 

1. This appl"OV'a1 is granted to the applioant only land ia not transterable 
without turther action at thia Board, and is t'"or the location indicated in the 
application and is not transterable to other lind. 

:;t. This permit shall exp:Lre one year ?rOIl. thill date unless construction or 
operation has started or unless renewed by aotion ot this Board prior to date at 
expiration. 

3. This approval is granted t'or the additiOn indicated on plata subaitted with 
this application. Any additional atructures of' IanY' kind, changes in use or additional
uaes. whether or not theae additicnll1 uses require _ use perait. all be cause tor 
this uae penl1t to be re-evuuated by thia BOard. Theae changes include, but are 
not liaited to, changes ot ownership. changes at the operator, changes in aigna, and 
changea in screening or tencing. 

4. Thia granting does not constitute exnption trc. the varioua requireaents at > 

thia county. The applicant ahall be hiaselt responsible tor tu1tilling his obligation 
TO OBTAIN CERTIFICA1'ES OF OCCUPANCY AND THE LIKE THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES 

AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL NOT BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN Ca.tPLlED WITH. 
5. The resolution perte1ning to the granting at the Special Use Perait SHALL 

BE POSTED in a conapicioua place along with the Certificate at Occupancy on the 
property at the uae and be aade available to all DepartlHnta at the County at 
Fairtax during the hours at operation of' thependtted use. 

6. Architectural detaUs will contorw. with the present structure. 

Mr. Baker seconded the aotion. 

The aotion petued unaniaoualy. 
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DEmRBED ITEMS; 

G. LANCE & JOYCE GILBERT, app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.3 of Ord. to permit expansion of 
Montessori school to 104 children, 3035 Cedar Lane, 49-3({1»25A, Providence District, 
(RE-I), 8-75-73 (Deferred from 5-23-73 for decision only and to allow applicant to work 
with the church regarding road dedication, etc.) 

Mr. Gilbert appeared before the Board. He stated that Mr. Stevens, from the church, 
would like to speak before the Board on the questions regarding road dedication. 

Mr. Stevens, 2832 Maple Lane, Fairfax, Chairman of the Board of Trustees for the 
Bruen Chapel United Methodist Church lOcated at 3035 Cedar Lane. He read a statement 
that had been signed by the Board of' Trustees of the Church. This statement stated 
that Bruen Chapel United Methodist Church would take no action to dedicate any portion 
of the frontage of the church property for future road widening of Cedar Lane at this 
time. The Board of Trustees stated that they could find no direct or indirect 
legal connection between the case of G. Lance Gilbert now before the BZA and the 
suggestion included in the comments of the Preliminary Engineering Brsnbh which stated 
that a dustless surface is required for the parking lot in accordance with Section 
30-1.7.4 of the Fairfax County Zoning Ordinance. Cedar Lane is proposed to be a 90' 
right-of-wlliY. It,....s suggested by Preliminary Engineering that the owner dedicate 
to 45' from the existing center line of the right-of-Way along Cedar Lane for the 
full frontage of the property for future road widening. 

The Board went over the time of OP' ration ag~n:. 

In lqJPllcation No. 8-75-7;1. -Wlicatioil by G. Llince & Jayee Gilbert under Sec. 30-7. 2.6.1. 3 
or the Zoning Ordinance, to permit exp.anaion or Montessori school to lolt children. 
00 property located at 3035 Cedar 11., Prov:Ldence' Diltrict~ alIa known ... tax up 
49-3((1))25A, Co. or Fairfax, Mr. Runyon lI.ewed that the Boud at Zoning Appeals adopt 
the tollowing resolution: 

WHEREAS, the eaptianed appllClltion has been proper1y fUed in accordance with the 
re(luireaenta at all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the 
by-lawa ot the Fairtax County BOllrd of Zoning Appeals; and 

WHEREAS, tollowing proper notice to the public by .dvertiselllent in a local newsp.per, 
pOllting at the property, letters to contiguous and ne.rby property owners, and a 
public hearing by the Board at zoning Appeals held on the 23rd dllY at May 19T.'l· 

WHEREAS. the Board of zaning Appeals bas ..de the tollowing findings at tact: 
1. That the owner at the subject property is Bruen Chapel United foIethodi.t 

Church. 
2. That the present zoning is BE-l. 
3. That the area ot the lot ia 2;654 acres. 
4. That Site Plan appr0Vll1 h required. 
5. That c'*Pliance with all county and atate codes is required. 
6. That applicants are operating the Mante.~or1 School at Cedar La., at 

Bruen Chapel United Methodist Church, pursuant to a S. U. P. which va. granted May 
11. 1971, S-65-71, which provided tor a aax:laua 52 children. 

AND. WHEREAS, the Board ot Zoning Appeals has reached the following conalusiona ot 
law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testiaony indicating ce-pllance with 
Standards tor Special Use ~rmit Uses in R Districts as contained in Sec. 30-7.1.1 
at the Zoning Ordinance: and 

NCW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED, thet the subject application be and the saae is 
hereby granted with the tollowing 11ll.Uations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transterable 
vltbout f'urther action at this Board. and b tor the locatian indicated in the application 
and is not tranaferab1e "to other land. 

2. 'nlia peI'lll.it shall expire ane year trca this date unless operation la.s started 
or unless renewed by action ot this Board prior to date ot expiration. 

3. 'nlis approval is granted for the buildings and uses indiaated on plata 
au'baitted with this application. Any additional" structures at any kind, changes 
in u.e or additional uses, Whether or not these additional uses re~uire a use 
penl1t. ahall be cauae tor this W1e pemit to be re-evaluated by this Board. 
These changes inClude, but are not llaited to, changes ot ownership. changea at the 
operator. changes in signa, and ~.-in screening or tencing. 
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4. Thb granting does not constitute eXesptioil fraa the various reauirellenta 
or this county. The applicant shall be hlaselt responsible tor tuJ.tilling his 
obligation TO QB'JAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL 'USE PERMIT AND THE LIKE THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED 
PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL NOT BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN 
COO'LIED WITH. 

5. The reaolutioo pertaining to the grianting of the Speci81 Use Pe~it SHALL BE 
PreTED in s cODapicioua place along with the NOD-Residential Use Pemit on the 
property of the UIIe and be ..de -available to ill Departments ~ the County ~ 

Fdrfax during the hourll of operation or tlie"pemitted use. 
6. Ages or children are 2 1/2 to 6 years. 
7. The hours or operation are 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. Monday through Ftllday. 
8. There shall be no Iaore than 30 individuals reaaining over 4 hourll at any c.1e 

lIession. 

Mr. Baker secODded the .oUan. 

The laotian pasilled,\UlUliJaoulllY. 

JACK H. MERRITT (SPRING & DALE SCHOOL), app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.3 of Ord. to permit 
additional cl&sS1'OOlll, 6574 Elisa! Road, 71-4«6)}37, Annandale District, (RE-O.5), 
s-69-73 (Deferred frcm 5-16-73 for 30 days for new plats and additional info1"ll1&tion 
and for Board to view property) 

The Board viewed the property on June 15, 1973. 

Mr. Smith stated that this was a rather sma.ll lot to place another building on for 
additional students. 

Mr. Kelley agreed with this. 

Mr. SlIlith stated that the Board was in receipt of new plats and the additional 
information that was requested of the lIpPlicant. The applicant also had written a 
letter to the Board apologizing to Mr. Leigh, Zoning Inspector, for any personal affrontry 
be might have incurred in their telephone conversation. (The letter is in the file on 
this case) 

Mr. Smith stated that at the present tiJDe, the applicant has forty-five students at this 
facHity. He is not in violation at this facHity, but wishes to add a new modular 
building and thereby expand this facility. The original Special Use Permit for this 
facUlty was granted in 1958 witb the understanding that the applicant would meet all 
the requirements of the State Health Department and other agen d.es who have contro~ over 
this type of operation. 

In application No. 8-69-7::'-, application by Jack H. Merritt (Spring & Dale School) 
under Sec. 30-7.~. 6.1.~, of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit additional c1auroal., 
on property located at 657!l. EdslIl Rd" Annll1ldne District, .also known a8 tax map 
n-4«6)):W, Co. of Fairfax, Mr. Runyon IDO'1ed- that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt 
the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the 
reouirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance vith the 
by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspsper, 
poating ~ tbe property, letters to.contiguous and nearby property owners, 
and a public bearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 16th day of May 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board or Zoning Appeals haa made the following findings of fact: 
1. That the owner of the SUbject property 111 Jack H. & Dolores Merritt. 
2. That the present Booing 111 BE-0.5. 
3. That the area ot the lot iii 3O,72!l. sq. tt. 
!l.. That Site flan approval is required. 
5. That caapliance with .11 county and state codes 111 required. 
6. That p~erty is aubject to Pro Rata Share tor off-site drainage. 
7. The Health Dept. report states that the tacilities are adequate for 62 tour 

hour or 45 all day students. 
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Jack H. Merritt (Spring & Dde Schoq1.) continued'; 

AND, WHEREAS, the Boerd or Zoning Apped. haa reached the following cancl~lona ot 
by: 

1. That the applicant h•• not presented testimony indicating eCJDPlhnee with 
Standards for Specilll Use Perad t Uses in R Districts 811 contained in See. 30-7.1.1 
or the Zoning Ordinance: and 

NQt1, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVEn, thalt the subject application be and the __e is 
hereby denied. 

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unan1Jnoualy. 
}iaring concluded at 3: 55 P.M.) 

JACK. H. MERRITT (SPRINGFIELD ACADEMY) app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.3 of Ord. to permit 
additiona.l enrollment to existing private school, 5236 Backllck Road, 71-4«3»11, 
Annandale District (RE-O.5), 8-70-73 (Deferred from 5-16·73 for 30 days for new plats and 
additional tnformatton:and tor Board members to view property) 

Mr. Donald Stevens was present to represent the applicant. 

Mr. Smith gave some background on the case. He stated tha.t Mr. Merritt originaJ.J.y 
applied for a. Specia.l. Use Permit in 1961 and W&a granted a pennit for Be students. 
In 1963, he was granted permission to erect an addition to the school with the 
understanding that aJJ. other provisions of the existing use permit will continue 
unchanged and in f'ull force. The number of cb1ldren shall not be increaaed to 80, M!:'. 
Smith stated the resolution stated. Since that time, Mr. Merritt ha.s incre&aed the 
number of students he ha.s at this location. He has approxime.tely 130 students. Now 
Mr. Merritt is back before the Board trying to rectify this Violation by increastris 
his Special USe Permit. 

In application No. 5-70-73. appliClition by Jack H. Merritt. Springfield Academy. 
under Sec. :P-7. 2. 6.1. 3, of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit additional enra1.lment 
to existing private school trClll Bo to 1:P children on property located at 5236 
Backlick Rd., Annandale District. aleo known as tax map 7l-4«3»1l, Co. of Fldrf'ax. 
Mr. Runyon moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned appUcation bas been properly tiled in accordance with the 
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance vitb the 
by-laws of the Fairtu. County Board of Zoning Appeals; and 

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the publ.ic by advertisement in a local newapap,rj' 
poating ot the property. letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and 
a public hearing by the Board at zoning Appeals held on the 16th day ot May 1973. 

WHEBEAS. the Board ot Zoning Appeals has made the foUaving findings at fact: 
1. That the owner at the subject property is Jack H. & Dolores Merritt. 
a. That the present zoning ia BE-0.5. 
3. That the area of the lot is 4.7823 acres· 
4. That Site Plan approval. ia required. 
5. That compliance with all county and state codea is reouired. 
6, That appl.icant has been operating under S. U. P. granted Sept. 1:::'. 1961, #4913. 

and lIDel14edLMay.7, 1963. which 1imiblenrollment to a maximum. ot Bo'lchi1dren. 
7. The HeeJ.th Dept. report states that the facilities are adetluste for 126} 

four hour student. or 90 all day atudents. 

AND, WHEREAS, the BoIIrd of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclU8ion8 of 
In: 

1. That the appl.icant has prnented telltimony indicating caapliance with 
St.ndarda for Special Use Permit U8ea in R Di8tricta all contained in Sec. 30-7.1.1 
if t~ezoning Ordinance; and 

NQrl, THEREFORE BE IT BESOLVED, that the subject application be and the s_e 18 
hereby granted with the following 11m!tattons: 

1. This apprOV8tl ia granted to the applicant onl.y and 18 not transfenble 
withoUt further action of tl\18 Board. and is for the location indicated in the 
.ppl.ication and is not tranaterable to other land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year fran this date unle8s conatruction or 
opBration has started or unless renewed by action or th18 Board prior to date at 
expiration. 

/ 
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3· This approval i~ granted tor the buildings and uaes indicated en plats 
.ubmitted with this application. Any additional structures ot any kind, changes 
in ule or additienal uaes, whether or not these addttiCWIal ules require a uae 
permit, shall be cause for this use permit to be re-evaluated by this Board. 
Theae changes include, but are not limited to, changes of ownership, change of 
the operator, Changes in signs. and changes in screening or fencing. 

4. This granting does not constitute exemption fran the Various reouirement! 
of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible for f'ulf'illing his 
obligation TO OBTAIN NONwRESIDENTIAL mE PERMIT AI'ID THE LIKE THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED 
PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL WE PERMIT Slw.L NOT BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN 
CCMPLlED WITH. 

5. The resolution pertaining to the granting of the SpeciU Uae Permit SHALL 
BE PCGTED in a conspicious place along with the NonwRelidentid Uae Permit OIl the 
property of the uae and be made avallable to all Deputmenta of the County of 
Fairfax during the hours of operation ot the permitted use. 

6. The 1lI&XiDtum. number of, students is 126 partwday (ie. 4 hr.. or leu) or 
90 all day atudent.. The applicant is not to exceed the 80 allowed until he hal 
made the improvements. 

7. The ages of the Itudent. will be 2 to B yrs. The hours of operation are 
T_,A.M. to 6 P.M. 

B. Screening, fencing and landscaping shall be provided. 
9· The parking areas and drive areaa shall be paved. 
10. Entrances to be constructed 30 feet 'Wide'.-with adeqUllte turning radiua for 

ingreas and egress to the site. 
ll. This permit to run for:; years with the Board of Zoning Appeua being empowered 

to grant ? OIle year extentions. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed une.ni.m.ously. 

Mr. smith stated th8t the school year is now over and before he bas more than Bo 
students on roll, he will have to CaDPly with all these reouirements, pave the 
driveways and parking lot. entrances and exits, etc. 

II JOOE' AGENDA r-.s 
ANNANDALE BOAT MARINA 

Mr. Covington brought the Board plats showing a building these people are planning to 
build.. This will be an addition to the building they already have. 

Mr. Smith asked if they plan any outdoor display. 

Mr. Covington stated that they do p1&n outdoor displ&y, but on CwG property. 

Mr. Smith asked about the C~D zoned land. 
for outdoor display. 

Mr. Covington stated that they do not p1an to use!'y They plan to come with with an 
application for a Special Ulile Permit.tor this change. The building will extend beyond 
the CwG zone line into the C-D properly. The applicant want to know whether or not the 
Board woul,d grant a Special Use Permit with the building extending over into C-D land. 

Mr. smtth stated that this would be no problem as long 90S they do not have outdoor displAy. 

II 
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VEPCO, Gallows Road Substation, Special Use Permit No. S~l59-72 to 'permit erection, 
operation and maintenance of ground transformer station, granted November 22, 1972. 

Mr. Smith read a. copy ofa.letter !'rom.Mr. Lawson to Mr. R. W. Cs.rroll, Manager of the 
Northern Virginia Division of VEPCO. An inspection bad been 1lULde regarding this letter 
and Jack .M&1ze, Zoning Inspector, and Mr. Smith read this inspection report. 

The report stated that"l. An inspection was made the 18th day of June, 1973 Of the above 
property. Trees have not been removed. The tree'line is essentiaJ.ly unchanged. VEPCO 
c1ea.red some brush along their property line for transit sighting purposes when they 
surveyed the property lines. They also cleared sane brush along their buffer zone. 
2. In a telephone conversation with Mr. Carroll, Manager of VEPCO, I lee.rned that the 
matter has been satisfactorily resolved. Mr. Carroll is sending us a copy of bis 
letter of reply to Mr. Lawson. Essentially, it stated that when they are completed with 
the grading and planting prescribed under the BZA requirements, they will place a few 
additional trees in the vacinity of the compl.a.intor 1 s property (Mrs. Parson) where the 
surveyors cut some small dogwood trees. 

Case can be considered resolved in a fashion agreeable to all concerned." (s(J. Maize. 

Mr. smith stated that after the Board receives the copy of the letter from Mr. Carroll, 
it will draft a letter of reply to Mr. Laltson of the Holmes Run Civic Association. 

II 
LAKE BARCROFT RECREATION ASSOCIATION 

Mr. Smith read a. letter from Messrs. Brown and Goodell regarding the street that runs 
in tront of the Association I s Recreatbnal area. The letter stated that the builder 
of a townhouse development on the other side of the recreation area is using the street 
called' Recreation Lane for that development when it was indicated at the original hearing 
on the Special Use Permit for the recreation area that that street would only be used 
for the recreation area i tselt • 

The Be.erd members decided to ask Messrs. Brown and Goodell and also Mr. Waterval, attorney 
for the recreation area, to appear before the Board and disCUBsthe matter. 

Mr. Kelley moved that this be brought back before the Board on JuJ.y 25, 1973. 

Mr. Balter seconded the motion and the motion passed une.n1mously. 

The Clerk was directed to so notify the Recreation Association that this question has 
arisen and the Board will discuss it with them at the hearing of July 25, 1973 and also 
notif'yMessrs. Brown and Goodell. 

This discussion will be on the proposed construction of the cluster development using the 
same ReC'1'eation Lane that was proposed for the recreation area only under the plan that 
was shown to the Board at the timer of the original hearing. 

Mr. Smith stated that they would discuss the reevaluation hearing and argue that point 
before they set the actual hearing. 

II 
Hearing adjourned at 4:55 P.M. 

By Jane C. Kelsey 
Clerk 

Approved: ~st 3. 1973 
Date) 



The Regular Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals Was Held On 
Wednesday, June- 27, 1973, in the Board Boem of the Massey Building. 
Present: Daniel Smith, Chairman; Loy p. Kelley, Vice Chairman; 
Joseph Baker and Che.rles.Runyon. Mr. Ger;JI'ge Barnes was absent. 

10:00 - (OTH) ILIFF NUltSING fI)ME, INC., app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.8.8 of Ord.to permit 
relocation of 22 beds, nOW" housed in two frame structures. to permanent masonry buildings, 
39-4«1»135, 136, 136A, 1368 &137 (R-12.5), Centreville District, S-123-73. 

Mr. Paul Herrell, 1400 North Uhle Street, Arlington, Virginia, represented the applicant 
before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The two contiguous property owners were 
Ruth Robey, 2500 Sandburg Street and Annie Robey, 2456 Sandburg Street. 

Mr. Herrell stated that this property backs up to Jl:oute 495 right at Route 66. 

The purpose of this application, he stated, is to permit the relocation of twenty~two 

beds that are already in existence. The twenty-two beds are located in two frame 
structures and over the course of years, the buildings have become run down. They were 
never designed for a nursing home. They originally were houses. They plan to construct 
a wing that would houae these twenty-two bedS and remove these tWQ old frame structures. 
They started building a modern building in 1960 for this nursing home and at the present 
time there is ninety-six bedS located in this modern structure. There is 14.2 acres of 
land here. This home has provided a.o extensive service to the cODlDWlity. He stated 
that he did not feel that the granting of this relocation building would have any adverse 
af'fect on the community. The only thing that will go into this new structure is the 
twenty-two beds and the medicaJ. facilities that are necessary to care for these patients. 
That would include a nursing station and a room for physical therapy. They will, of 
course, have to comply with the State Health Department's, requirements in the building 
of this structure. There will also be an exsmining room that was not required by the 
State until this 16&1'. There will be a room for the sodal worker and tor the keeping 
of the medical records and the Director of Nursing's office. 

Mr. Smith asked if they have a room for the social worker in the existing building. 

Mr. Herrell stated that that was not required prior to this time. 

Mr. Smith asked 1£ they provide Medic&1'e service. 

Mr. Russell, the owner of the nursing hane, stated that they do not provide that service. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board is in receipt at a memo from one of the County Departments 
stating that they have no objection to this application, but hoped the Board would suggest 
to the applicants that they provide this service. 

Mr. Russell stated they teel that there has never been a need for this. 

Mr. Sndth asked if he meant that they were filled up with people who are reterred to their 
nursing home on a normal basis without having the medicare service. 

Mr. RusseJlstated that that was what he meant. 

Mr. Kelley stated that the ma.terials and the architecture should be the same as in the 
existing structure. 

Mr. Russell stated that it would be, 

Mr. Smith stated that he felt there should be a time limit on the frame buildings that 
are on the property, as to how long they could be left on the property. He stated that 
he felt they should be removed as soon as possible after the new structure is completed. 

Mr. Russell stated that they would be within a reasonable time after the structure is 
completed. 

There was no opposition to this application. 

Mr. Runyon asked it this would put a.ll. the operation together of all the nUJ.Ising 
facilities. 

Mr. Russell stated that it would. 

I 
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Ifitf Nursing Hane (continued) 

In application No. S~123-73, applicatioo. by (OTH) Ilitf Nursing Hane, Inc. under 
Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.8.8 or the Zoning Ordinance, to permit relocaticn of 22 beds, now 
boused in two :rr.eatructures, to permanent, 1lI!L8C11ry buildings, on pooperty located 
at 8000 Iliff' Dr., also known as tax map 39-4«1)135,..];.}7J. Co. at Fa1.rfax, Mr. 
Runyoo moved that the Board of Zoning .Appea1s adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the. captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the 
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the by-laws 
of the Fairfax County Board at Zooing AppeaJ.a j and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper, 
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners and a public 
bearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals beld on the 27th day of June 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings at tact: 
1. That the owner or the subject property is Iliff NurSing Hane, Inc. 
2. That the p~sent zoning 1s R~12.5. 

3. That the area of the lot is 14.2398 acres. 
4. That Site Plan approval 11 required. 
5. That the property is subject to Pro Rata Share for o£t~site drainage. 
6. That the property is operating under S.U.P. #2729 granted 4/ll/6l and 

amended 2/26/63 by S.U.P. #1439. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zooing Appeals has reached the tollowing coocluSions of 
law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating .compliance with 
Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Sec. 30~7.l.l 
of the Zon1ng Ordinance and 

NCM, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject applicatioo be and the same is hereby 
granted with the following -l1mitatioos: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable 
without further action of this Board, and is tor the locatioo indicated in the 
application and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit sh&1l expire one year tran this date unless construction or 
operation has started or uDleas renewed by' action of this Board prior to date ot 
expiratioo. 

3. This approval is granted tor the buildings and. uses indicated on plats 
submitted with the &pplicatioo. Any additiatal structures at any ltind, chlLnges in 
use or tI.dditiooal uaes, whether or not these add1timal uses require a use permit, 
shall be cause tor this use permit to be re~evaluated by this Board. These changes 
include, but are not limited to, changes ot the operator, changes in signs, and changes 
in screening or tencing. 

4. 'l'his granting does not constitute exemptim frem the various requirements 
ot this county. The applicant shall be himselt respoo.aible for tulf'illing his obligation 
'1'0 OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT AND THE LIKE 'nIROUGHTHE. ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES 
AND THIS SPECIAL WE PERMIT SHALL NOT BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN DONE. 

5. The resolution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use Permit BHXLL 
BE POSTED in a conspicious place along with the Na'1~Reaidential Use Permit a1 the property 
of the uae and be -.. available to all Departments of the county ot 
Fairfax during the hour. at operation ot the permitted use. 

6. The existing buildings shall be demolished within 60 days at occ\IP;ancy 
of the new tacilities. 

Mr. Balter seconded the motioo.. 

The motion paued 4 to 6. Mr. Barnes was absent. 

II 
BETTY & ELMER WARD, app. under Sec. 30-'.6 ot Ord. to permit enclosure of existing 
porah, 3042 Heather Lane, 5l~3((19»(G)2, Mason District (R~12.5), V-10l~73 

Mr. Stanley Wilson, 3332 Curtis Dr., Apartment 103, Hillcrest Heights, Maryland, 
represented the applicant before the Board. 

He stated that he worka tor Hechinger CClIIlP8..DY who 1s Wlder cootract to do this work. 

He subJQitted the registered receipts to the Board. He stated that all tbe green 
slips did not come back. 
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BETTY & ELMER WARD (cCIltinued) 

Mr. Smith stated that the letters had not been lent out ten days prior to the hearing 
and, therefore, the Board could not hear the case. 

Mr. Stanley Wilaoo asked it they would also have to have new pJ.ata. 

Mr. Smith, aI~er looking at tbe plata, atated that they would need to have certified 
plata with the seal. and signature or the person preparing the plata en them. The 
CItes the Board bas DOW do not have the sea1 and signature. 

Mr. Kelley moved that this case be deferred to July" 11, 1973 at 2:20 P.M. tor 
proper plata and proper notification. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unaniJnou8ly. 

II 
GRACELOTHERAN CHURCH, app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.3.2 of' Ord. to permit school, 
3233 AnnandUe Road, 60-2«6»8, Maaoo District (RE-O.5). 8-102-73. 

Rev. Beekmann, pastor of the church, 7401 Masonville Drive, Annandale, Virginia, 
testified before the Boerd. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The ccotigu0U8 ONDers were Gerald Gray, 
3305 Rose Lane and Mrs. K. p. starnes, 3318 Beechtree Lane, Falls Church. 

Rev. Beekman stated that they would like to operate a Christian Day School. 
They plan to have the .1Ime hours a. Fairtax county e1ementary .chool and tollow the 
.chool calendar a. clOlle1.T as pou1ble. Kindergarten cla••e. "auld be held halt
days and upper grades would meet tor a full school day, Mca1day through Fridays, 
except holidays. 

At the present time, they have 12 children enrolled. This number could be about 15 
or 20 by the time they begin their clas.es in September. The indefinite status of 
their enrol.l.ment i. due to the tact that each sUDlller the church experience. a bit 
of a turnover in membership and .cme or the members vill be 1IlO'Iing. 

It is the 1ntenticn or their cOllgregation to begin this tall With a student body made 
up of KindergePloen through Grade Three. It they can keep the enrollment within the 
number allowed by the Health Department's Report, they would plan to after a Fourth 
Grade in the tall at 1974. Further expansion. in future years would be lDllde within 
the limitations let by the Health Department'a Report. 

This school i. being started eapecially tor the tamil1es at their eongregaticn. 
Transportation will be proY'ided- by the -parents. 

There was no opposition to this use. 

II 

Mr. Baker moved that the minutes for May 9, 1973 be approved 1.8 corrected. 

Mr. Kelley seccnded the motioo.. 

The motion paned Wlanimoualy. 

II 
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June 27) 1973 
Grace Lutheran Church (continued) 

In application No. 6-102-73, application by Grace Lutheran Church under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.3.2, 
or the Zoo.lng Ordil1&l1ce, to permit 8cb-ool, on property located at 3233 AXmandale Rd., 
Muon District, also kntMl .a tax map 60-2«6»8, Co. of Fa.1rtax, Mr. Kelley 
IDOftd that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned applicatioo has been properly filed in accordance with the 
requirements ot all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the 
by~law. of the Fairfax county Board of Zoning Appeal.s; and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper, 
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and 
a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 27th day of June 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board or Zoning Appeals has made the following riDdings at fact: 
1. That the owner at the subject property i. Grace Lutheran Church. 
2. That the present zoning is RE,:,0.5. 
3. That the area of the lot is 5· 'acres. 
4. That Site Plan approval is required. 
5. That the property 18 subject to Pro Rata Share for oft-lite drainage. 
6. That caapllance with all county and state codes is required. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board at Zoning Appeal.. haa reached the following ccnc1.uaions at 
law: 

1. 'l'bdl;the applicant bas presented testimony indicating cc:mpliance with Standards 
for Special Use Permit Uses in R Diatricts as contained in Sec. 30-7.1.1 of the 
Zoning Ordinance j and 

NCiI, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the aubject application be and the same is 
hereby granted with the follawing lim1tatiana: 

1. This approval 18 granted to the applicant ilnly and is not transferable 
without further action at thia Board, and is for the location indicated in the 
application and 18 not transferable to other land. 

2. This peI'lllit .ball expire one year frca this date unless construction or 
operation has started or unlesa renewed by actien at this Board prior to date 
of expiration. 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats 
submitted with this applicatioo. Any ad4it1onal. structures at any kind, changes 
in use or additional usea, whether or not these additicnal usea reqldle.. ' a use perm1t, 
shall be cause for this use pel'lll1t to be re-evaluated by this Board. These 
changes inc1.ude, but are not llm1ted to, changes of ownership, change at the 
operator, changes in aigna, and changes in screening or fenCing. 

4. This granting doess not constitute exemptien frem the various requirements 
at this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible for f'uJ.1"illing his 
obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT AND THE LIKE THROOOH THE· ESTABLISHED 
PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USEl!1'ERMIT SHALL Nar BE VALID UNTIL nliS HAS BEEN DONE. 

5. The resoJ.utien pertaining to the granting of the Special Use Perm1t SHALL 
BE POSTED in a coospicious pJ.ace &.long with the Non-Residential. Use PeX'lllit on the 
property of the use and be -U available to all departments of the County of ;!- p 6
Fairfax during the hours at operation at the permitted use. J.i.~. 11/ -«--- .tIr#' ... ~:!:-...J 

6. The maximum nUlllber at students shall be 60, ages 4 ~ years. ~ CJ~ 
7. The bours of operation shall be 9:MA-.ld. to 3:00 P.M. 
8. The operatien sh&ll be subject to caapliance with the inspection report, 

the requirements of'bhe Fairfax County Health Dept., the State Dept. at Welfare 
and InstitutiClls, and obtaining a Non-Residential Use Permit. 

9. Landscaping, Icreening, plantings and/or fencing shaJ.l be as approved 
by the Director of County Developaent. 

10. That 00-.1te dispersion at children is mandatory. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed Uhanimoualy. 

Mr. Barnes was absent. 

II 
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NOLA BURLESON, app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.7 of Ord. to permit antique shop in home, 
1748 Dawson Street, 29-3«1))24, Centreville District (RE-1), S-103-73 

Mrs. Burleson, 1748 De,wson Drive, Vienna, Virginia, represented herself before the Bosrd. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were Dr. Lewis Leresche, 
8510 Wall Street, Vienna, Virginia and RB¥ Carlson, 8520 Wall Street, Vienna, Virginia. 

Mrs. Burleson stated that she does live at this location and has lived there for 13 
years. She plans to continue to live there. They want to open a smaJ.l antique shop 
in their basement. They have an outside entrm ce to the basement. She stated that 
she does not understand the comments from Preliminary Engineering which stated that it 
is suggested that the applicant dedicate a minllnum of 22' for a travel access to the 

parking lot fran Dawson Street in accordance with Sec. 30-11.7.(2). Also a dustJ.ess 
Burface is required for all travel aisles and parking lots in accordance with 
Sec. 30-1.7.4. She stated that this shop. will be open by appointnent only. 

Mr. Kelley stated that this will be under Site Plan control. 

Mr. Runyon stated that he felt since the road out in front, !lawson Street, is only 18', 
the Board should remind Preliminary Engineering that they should examine this a little 
closer because making their access road 22' would do more harm than good as people 
might drive down it by mistake since it WOUld be nder than the street. 

Mr. Smith stated that it seemed like an excessive requirement. 

Mr. Runyon stated that he felt the parking lot should be screened. 

In application No. S-103-73, application by Nola Burleson under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.7, 
of the Zarlng Ordinance, to permit antique shop in heme, 1748 Dawson St., also kncwn 
as tax map 29-3«1))24, Co. or Fairfax, Mr. Runyon moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals 
adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly tiled in accordance with the 
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the 
by-laws of the Fairfax County Board or Zoning Appeals; and 

WHEREAS, tollowing proper notice to the pUblic by advertisement in a local new8
paper, poating of the property. letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, 
and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals beld en tbe 27th day of June 1973. 

WllERllAS, tbe Board at Zening Appeals bas made the tollowing tindings of tact: 
1- That the owner of the subject property is Quincy A. & Nola Burleson. 
2. That the pre8ent zoning is RE-1. 
3. That the area or the lot is 1.40806 acres. 
4. That Site Plan apprOV&1 is required. 

AND. WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals bas reached the tollowing conclusions 
of law: 

1. That the applicant bas presented te8timony indicating caDPliance wi th 
Standards tor Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as cootained in Sec. 30·7.1.1 
of the Zoning Ordinance; and 

lOl, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED. that the subject application be and the same is 
hereby granted with tbe tollowing limitations: 

1. 'l'bts approval is granted to the applicant oo1y and is not transferable 
without further action of this Board, and is tor the location indicated in the 
application and is not transterable to other land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year trcm this dste unless operatioo has started 
or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date or expiration. 

3. This approval. is granted tor the building and uses indicated on plats 
8ubm1tted with this application. -Any additional 8tructures of any kind, changes 
in use or additional uses, whl!!ther or not these additonal uses require a use permit, 
shall be caUSI!! tor this use permit to be re_evaluated by this Board. These cbabgu 
include, but are not limited to, changes of ownership. changes ot the operator. 
changes in signs, and Change8 in screl!!ning or fencing. 

4. This granting does not constitute exemption fran the various rl!!quirements 
ot this cetmty. The applicant shall be him8elt responsible for t'Ulfill1ng his 
obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT AND THE LIKE THROOOH THE ESTABLISHED 
PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL NOT BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN DONE. 

5. The resolution pertaining to the granting of the Special U8e Permit SHALL 
BE POSTED in a consp1c1oua place along with the NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT on the 
property of_the use and be made available to all Departments of the County ot 
Fairfax during the hours ot operatioo of the permitted USI!!. 
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Nola Burleson (continued) 

6. Hours ot operation are 10:00 A.M.. to 5:00 P.M. by appointment ooly, Wed. 
through Sunday. 

7. Screening ot the parking area will be required. 

Mr. Baker seconded the IllOtlon. 

The motl00. passed 3 to.1. Mr. Kelley voting No. 

Mr. Runyon stated that Preliminary Engineering's suggestion tor a 22' travel lane seems 
exceaaive .a the public roadway ia only 18'. We should remind Preli.m1nary Engineering 
that they should examine that a little closer because he believed it would be more 
harmf'ul to extend it to 22 1 than to leave it, 81 people might accidentally drive 
down that road. 

Mr. 8Illitb agreed that the request 1& excesa!ve due to the circumstances,; butJperhaps, 
they can get a Site Plan Waiver. 

Mr. Runya:t atated that 1;bey"uld be required to screen the parking lot. 

II 
MI!:TRAH MAKELY, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit lot with less frontage than 
required by Ord., 6301 Colchester Road, 76-1«1»27, Springfield District (HE-I), 
v-104-73 

John 
Mr.JRogers represented the applicant. 

Contiguous owners were L. J. lIalterman, 6305 Colchester Road, and Robert Swink, ll4 
T&pawingo Road. Notices to property owners were in order. 

Mr. Rogers stated that the lot is too narrow to permit the lots to be divided as far 
as fl"ontage is concerned, but the lots do have the proper acreage. This variance is 
needed in order that Mr. Makely and his family can make full use of the land. One 
lot has 1.0552 acres and the other has 1.27 a.eres. Actually Lot 2b has the proper 
t'roota.ge requirement, but Lot 2a does not. Mr. Makely has owned this land for a long 
time &8 that property has been in the Makely family for generations. It is part of the 
farm that Mr. Earlick now owns and is to be subdivided. 

Mr. Smith asked if they were planning to construct a bouse without the need' for another 
variance. 

Mr. Rogers stated that that is correct. 

In applicatiell No. V-l04-73, application by Metrah Makely, under Sectioo. 30-6.6 of tbe 
Zoning Ordinance. to permit lot with le8s frontage than required by Ord., ell property 
located at 6301 Colchester Rd., also known as tax map 76-1( (1) )27, County of Fairfax, 
Virginia, Mr. Rtmyon moved that the Board at Zoning Appeals adopt the tollawing 
resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application bas been properly filed in accardaoce with tbe 
requirements of all applicable State and COtmty Codes and in accordance with 
the by-laws or the Fairfax COtmty Board of Zening Appeals. and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper, 
posting at the property, letters to cClDtiguoUB and nearby property omers, and 
a public bearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held ell the 27th day or June, 1973, and 

WHEREAS, the Board or Zoning Appeals has made the follawing tindings of tact: 
1. That the owner of the subject property is Metrab & Leila Makely. 
2. That the present zening is· RE-1. 
3. That the area at tbe lot ia 2.332:',acrea. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoo1ng Appeals has reached the following cellcluaioos of 
law: 

1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following pbT&ical 
ccoditloos exist whicb under iii, strict interpretation Of the Zoning Ordinance would 
result ~ practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship tbat would deprive the user 
of the reaaCll8ble use at the land and/or building involved: 

(a) Exceptionally narrow lot. 
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Metrab Makely (continued) 

NCW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is 
hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted tor the lot indicated in the plats included with 
this appllcatioo only, and. is Dot transterab1e to other land. 

2. This variance shall expire ooe year trail this date unless proper plats have 
been recorded or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration. 

FURTHERMORE, the applicant should be aware ths.t granting at this actioo by this 
Board does not constitute exemption fran the various requirements'~of this cOWlty. 
The applicant shall be bims.u' responsible temtuJ.tilling bis obligation to obtain 
building permits, Residential Use Permit and tbe like througb the establisbed 
procedures. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

FIRST BAPTIST DAY SCHOOL, app. under Sec. 3OM 7.2.6.1.3.2 of Ord. to permit expansion of 
nursery school to 225, 7300 Gary Street, 80-3«3))(39)3, Springfield District, (R-12.5) 
S-105M 73 

Mrs. Frances &prill represented the applicant before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners' are Whitenberger, 7311 
Gray Street and St. Christopher Episcopal Church, 6320 Hanover Avenue, Springfield, 
Virginia. 

Mrs. Sprill stated that they have a Special. Use Permit but they wish to increase the 
nwnber of their' students to 225. They plan to operate fran 9:00 A.M:. to 12:00 Noon. 
The original Special Use Permit was granted May 26, 1965. #!2.4l27 for thirty children. 
LaterJ they came in again to get .an increase to 60 cbildren. 

Mr. smith read the memo !'ram the Health Department stating that they had space enough 
for 225 children. 

There was no opposition to tbis use. 

Mrs. Sprill stated that the transportation would be provided by the parents who bring 
tbe children in carpools. The children are disbursed on the property of the church. 

In application No. S-105-73, application by Firat Baptist Day School under Sec. 
30-7.2.6.1.3.2, of tbe Zoning Ordinance, to permit expansion of nursery scbool to 
225 students, 00 property located at 7300 Gary' St., Springfield District, also 
known as tax map 8oM 3(3))(39)3, CO. at Fairfax, M: Kelley moved that the Board at 
Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application baa been properly filed in accordance with tbe 
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the 
by-laws of the Fairfax County Board at Zoning Appeals; and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper, 
P08ting of tbe property, letterll to ccntiguous and nearby property OlIl1erll, and a 
public bearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals be1d CD the 27th day or June 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board ot Zoning Appeals bas made the tollowing findingll of tact: 
1. That the owner of tbe subject property is the First Baptist Cburch of 

Springfield, Trs. 
2. That the present zoning ia R-12.5. 
3. That tbe area of tbe lot is 3.3366 acres. 
4. That Site Plan approval ia required. 
5. That tbe churcb is operating a day care facility Wlder Special Use Permit 

#241Z{, granted May 26, 1964, tor 30 children expanded to 60 children on Marcb 23, 1965, 
and expanded to 120 on September 13, 1966. 

6. That ccapliance witb all county and state codell is required. 
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FIRST BAPrIST DAY SCHOOL (continued) 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board ot Zoning Appeals haa reached the f'oUarlng concluaions of' 
law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating canpliance with 
Standards tor Special Use Permit Uses 10 R Districts as ccotained in Sec. 30-7.1.1 
of' the zm1ng Ordinance j and 

N()I, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject appl1catioo be and the same 1s 
hereby granted with the t'oUawing llmitaticna: 

1. Tbis approval. is(grwted to the applicant only and 18 not transferable 
without f'\1rther aetten of this Board, and is tor the location indicated in the application 
and 18 not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit abal1. expire 008 year frcm this date Wl1ess cooatruct!on or 
operatioo has started or un1.eas renewed by action of' this Board prior to date of 
expiratioo. 

3. Tbia approval ia granted tor the buildings and uses indicated on plats 
submitted witb this applicatioo. Any additional structures of any kind, changes 
in use or additimal uses, whether or not these additiooal uses require a use permit, 
ahl&ll be cause tor this use permit to be re-evaluated by this Board. These 
cbl&ngesiiinclude, but are not limited to, cbacges of ownership, changes of the 
operator, changes 10 Bigos, and atiIlDges 10 screening or fencing. 

4. This granting does not constitute exemption fran the various requirements 
of this county. The applicant shall be bimaelf respooa1ble for tuJ.filling his 
obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT AND THE LIKE THROOOH THE ESTABLISHED 
PROCEOORES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL N(J1' BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN COMFL!ED 
WITH. 

5. The resolution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use Permit SHALL 
BE POSTED 10 a coospicious place dong with the Non-Residential_Use Permit on the 
property of the use and be made ava11able to all Departments of the COtmty of 
Fairfax: during the hours of operation of the permitted use. 

6. The -1IllXimUm number of children shall be- 225, ages 3 to 4 years. 
7. The hours of operatioo shall be 9:00 A.M. to 12:00 noon. 
8. The operation shall be subject to canpl1ance with the inspection reports, 

the requirements of the Fairfax County Health Department, the State Department 
of Welfare and Institutions and obtaining a Non-Reaidential Use Permit. 

9. Landscaping, screening, plantings and/or rencing shall. be as approved by 
the Director of' County Development. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion paased unanimOUSly. 

II 
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LEO N. PLANAKIS, app. under Sec. 30~6.6 of Ord. to permit carport closer to property line 
than allowed, 1701 Pebble Beach Drive, 29~3((1l))18, Centreville District (R-12.5), 
V~106-73 

Mr. Planakis represented himself before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. Contiguous owners were Gavelko, 8725 Higdon 
Drive, Vienna and Col. Jolm H. Harrington, Jr. 

Mr. Planakis stated that on one aide of his house he has a VEFCO easement and on the 
other side he haa a chiJDney that projects on the side of the ho~ and steps and landing. 
The landing is approxi.ma.tely 50" frcB the side of the house. There is a C & P easement on 
the bs.ck. The lot also has a very irreguJ.&r shape and is a corner lot. He stated that 
be bas owned the house for one and one-half years and plans to continue to live there. 

Mr. Smith asked if the other houses in the development have c&nlQrts or garages. 

Mr. Planakis stated that they do have. There are only 3 that do not have carports out 
of the 150 that he counted. 

Mr. Runyon stated that this 1s R~12.5 zoning. It is not cluster zoning. The setbs.ck is 
40'. He needs a 5.9' variance. If this were cluster he could come within 30' of the 
front prOperty line. This only involves the front corner of the carport. 

Mr. Runyon asked Mr. Planakis if Mr. and Mrs. Harris, their neighbors, approved this 
variance application. 

Mr. Planakis stated that they did. Mr. Harris drew the plats and he lives s.cross the 
street. 

There was no apposition to this application. 

In application No. v-l06-73, application by Leo N. Planalds. under Section 30-6.6 or 
the Zoning Ordinance, to permit carport c10ser to property line than allowed, on 
property,.located at 1701 Pebble leach Dr., also known astu map 29~3((1l) )18, 
County ot Fa1rtu, Virginia, Mrr.Runyon moved that the Board at Zoning Appeals adopt 
the tollowing resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application bas been properly filed in accordance with the 
requirements at all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the 
by~laws at the Fairtu County Board at ZOD1ng Appeals, and 

WHEREAS, tollowing proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local news
paper, posting ot the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, 
and a public hearing by the Board at Zoning Appeals held on the 27th day at June, 
1973, and 

WHEREAS, the Eloard at Zoning Appeals has made the following tindings ot tac,t: 
1. That the owner at the subject property is Leo N. & Patricia P1anakis. 
2. That the present zoning is R~12. 5. 
3. 'l'bat the area at the lot is 14,066 sq. ft. 

AND, WHEREAS, tbe Board of Zoning Appeals bas reacbed the tollowing conc1uaiona of 
law: 

1. 'l'bat the applicant bas 8ati8fied the Board tbat the tollowing physical 
conditions exist which under a strict interpretation at the Zoning Ordinance would 
re8ul.t in practical difficulty or UJU1ecessary hardship that would deprive the user at 
the reasonable use at the land and/or buildings involved: 

<a) exceptionally irregular shape at tbe lot, 

Nai, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the 8ubJect applicatioo be and the same i8 hereby 
granted with the tollowing 1illitation8: 

1. This approval ia granted tor the location and the specific structure 
iDdicated in tbe plat8 included with thi8 application only, and 1s not transterable 
to other ~ or to other structure8 on the same land. 

2. This variance shall expire one year fran this data unless cOllstruction 
has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date ot expiratioo.. 

3. The addition to be at 81aular style and architectural detail to that at the 
existing bu1lding. 
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LEO N. PLANAKIS (continued) 

FURTHERMORE, the applicant should be aware that granting or this action by this 
Board does not C:OIlstltute eXeDWtion frem the various requirements ot this county. 
The applicant shall be himaelf responsible for tultiUing his obligation to obtain 
building permits, certificates of occupancy and the like through the established 
procedures. 

Mr. Balter seccmded the motion. 

'!'be motion passed unanimoualy. 

II 
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KENA TEMPLE & KTS OOLDING CORP., app. under Sec. 30~7.2.6.1.1 of Ord. to penuit 
expansion of existing club facilities, 9001 Arlington Blvd., 48-4((1»42A, Providence 
District (BE-I), 8-108-73 

Mr. W. L. Peele, one of the Directors of Kena. Temple, represented the applicant before 
the Boa.rd. His home address is 6825 Clifton Road, Clifton, Virginia. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were Katie S. Tolson. 
Route 1, Box 445, Stafford, Virginia and Walton C. Thompson and Mary L. Curtis •.Trustees. 
3728 Richard Avenue. Fairfax. Virginia. 

Mr. Peele stated that KTS is the Holding Corporation. Is consists of the 2500 members 
of Kena Temple. This is the only way they can build this building. Otherwise. they 
might start the bullding one yea.r and the next year when Kena Temple changes officers. 
they might decide not to build the building. They would have aIlE!ss. KTS Holding 
Corporation was not in existence at the time of the original application. 

The building they plan to build is two story. They plan to use the upstairs for their 
banquets and dances and the downstairs is proposed for their meetings. 

Mr. Smith stated that the pool that they propose will have to be fenced. 

Mr. Peele stated that they do plan to put a. fence around the pool. The pool is for the 
membership only. 

Mr. Smith asked if the memberShip could exceed 2500. 

Mr. Peele stated that it could, but that is what it has been for the past few years. 

C.0( 
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Mr. Smith stated that because of the size of the pool there could only be a maximum number 
of 200 people in the pool at any one time. 

Mr. Peele stated that the total nwnber of proposed parking spaces is 467, but this does 
not include the existing parking. 

Mr. Coldwell, 3204 Barkley Drive, spoke before the Board. He stated that he is not rea.l1y 
in opposition, but be would like to see the plans. He stated that he is the closest 
property owner. to this facility. 

Mr. Smith showed Mr. Coldwell the plans. 

JF. Smith asked if the buffer strip was being maintained properly. 

Mr. Coldwell stated that it is being maintained properly. 

Mr. Smith questioned the access road leading into the property frcm the rear. 

Mr. Peele stated that this is only open for the people who use this building for voting. 

Mr. Smith stated that it was o.k. to use this for that purpose. 

There was no oppostion to this use. 

In application No. S-108-73 application by Kena Temple & KTS Holding Corp., 
under Section 30-7.2.6.1.1, of the Zoning Ordinance to permit expansion of 
existing club facilities, on property located at 8901 Arlington Boulevard, 
also known as tax map 48-4«l))42A, Providence District, County of Fairfax, 
Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolu
tion. 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with 
the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance 
with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property 
owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 27th 
day of June, 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact: 

1. That the owner of the subject property is Kena Temple Masonic Lodge. 
2. That the present zoning is RE-l. 
3. That the area of the lot is 26.8897 acres. 
4. That site plan approval is required. 
5. That the lodge facilities are operating under S.U.P. #8320, granted 

on April 24, 1962, and amended on October 14, 1969, to permit a building 
addition. 

6. That compliance with all County and State Codes is required. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclu
sions of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance 
with Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained 
in Section 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same 
is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable 
without further aation of this Board, and is for the location indicated in the 
application and is not transferable to other land. . 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construction, 
or operation has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to 
date of expiration.

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats 
submitted with this application. Any additional structures of any kind, chang 
in use or additional uses, whether or not these additional uses require a use 
permit, shall be cause for this permit to be re-evaluated by this Board. 
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KENA TEMPLE & KTS HOLDING CORP. (continued) 
June 27, 1973 

These changes include, but are not limited to, changes of ownership, changes 
of the operator, changes in signs, and changes in screening or fencing. 

4. This granting does not constitute exemption from the various require
ments of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible for fulfill
ing his obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT AND THE LIKE THROUGH 
THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL NOT BE VALID 
UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN COMPLIED WITH. ---

5. The resolution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use Permit 
SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicuous place along with the Non-Residential Use 
Permit on the property of the use and be made available to all Departments 
of the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use. 

6. The hours of operation for the pool shall be 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
and the maximum number of persons allowed in the pool at anyone time shall 
be 200. 

·7. Landscaping, screening, planting andlor fencing shall be as approved 
by the Director of County Development 

8. The pool site shall be fenced with a chain link fence in conformity 
with county and state codes. 

9. All loudspeakers and noise shall be directed to pool area and con
fined to said site. 

Mr. Runyon seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II DEFERRED CASES 

CHARLES E. PIERCY, app. under Sec. 30-6.6.5.4 of Ord. to pennit garage to rema.in at 
present location, 7307 Sportstnan Drive, 40-1((17»24, PiJlmitView Subdivision, 
Draneaville "District, V-85-73 (Deferred from June 13, 1973 to get report from 
Inspections on compliance with Building Code) 

Mr. Smith stated that the file indicates that an inspection has been made and it does 
CQllP!y with all County Codes. 

In the above captioned application, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals 
adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the 
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the 
by-laws 01" the Fairfax COW1ty Board of Zoning Appeals, and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper, 
posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners. and a 
public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 13th day of Jtme, 1973 and 
deferred to the June 27, 1973 meeting, and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s has made the fOllowing findings of fact: 
1. That the owner of the subject property is Charles E. and Jane D. Piercy. 
2. That the present zoning is R-lO. 
3. That the area of the lot is 13,916 square feet. 
4. That the property is SUbject to Pro Rata Share for off-site drainage. 
5. That this is a 2.5' variance. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of law: 
1. That the Board has fOW1d that non~compliance was the result of an error" in the 

location of the building subsequent to the issua.nce of a. building permit, and 
2. That the granting of this variance will not impair the intent a.nd purpOse of the 

Zoning Ordinance, nor will it be detrimental to the use and enjoyment of other property 
in the 1mmedia.te vicinity. 

NOW, THlmEFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be a.nd the same is hereby 
granted. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously, 4 to O. 

II 
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June 27, 1973 

CEDAR KNOLL INN--HEARING ON REVOCATION NOTICE - MR. MID MRS. RAJ MALLICK, 9030 Lucia 
Lane, 111-1«1»)5, Mount Vernon District (R-12.5), Permit originally issued to Mildred 
Linster in 1942. (Original Hearing on June 13, 1973, and deferred to allow Board members 
to view the property and to get additional information from various County Departments) 

Mr. Mallick was present before the Board. 

Mr. Smith asked if Mrs. Me.lllck had 8. copy of the Agreement with the Nationa.l Park Service 
as to the deceleration lane. 

Mrs. Mallick did not have this Agreement with her. 

Mr. Smith asked who now occupies the house which is a part of the operation. 

Mr. Mallick stated that Mr. Foley rents the house. He is not employed at Cedar Knoll Inn. 

Mr. Smith asked if anyone lives in the restaurant building. 

Mr. Mallick stated that there are two of the employees of the Cedar Knoll Inn that live 
upsta1ra 10 that bullding. 

Mr. Smith asked if the Fire Marshall permitted them to have someone live over that 
restaursnt. 

Mr. Mallick stated that there has always been living quarters upstairs over that restaurant 
and no questions have been raiaed about it. They did requeat them to put & fire escape 
outside. 

Mr. Smith stated that when the Board visited the'pi'operty, there were several other 
additions other than the 18'x30' addition. There were two additions to the rear. Mr. 
Smith asked if building permitawere acquired for these additions. 

Mr. MaJJ.ick stated that they had made no other additions, but they had repaired •• lot 
of the structures around there. 

Mr. Smith stated that when they visited the property, there was a room in the back of 
the building. That room wasn't there the last tiIb! be visited the property previous to 
this time on June 15, 1973. Then they also noticed a cubicle out front that was not 
there previously. 

Mr. MaJ.lick stated that in the old da,ys, the roaD to the rear was used for the well water 
snd the structure was rebuilt. 

Mr. Smith asked if this addition is B'xlO'. 

Mr. MalliCk stated that there was no addition to the rear of the kitchen except where 
the well water used to be. All they did was remove scme rotten boards snd put in some 
new ones. 

Mr. Smith asked about the cubicle in the front where the door is and there is aJ.so a 
storage roam there. 

Mr. Mallick stated that there was • structure there also. 

Mr. Smith stated that he had been in this building many times and has eaten there many 
times when Mrs. Linster owned it, and he did not remember these rooms. 

Mr. Sm!th asked 1£ they were operating a theatre now. 

Mr. Mallick stated that they were not. 

Mr. Smith asked why they were still advertising. 

Mr. Mallick stated that they have tried to stop the ads, but have been unsuccessf'ul as it 
takes them sometime to get them out of the:pape:r. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board is in receipt of many letters that will be entered into 
the record. However, Mr. George Barnes, one of the members of the Board is not present 
and the' Board would like to defer decision on this case until he is present and there 
is a f'ull Board. He asked Mr. Mallick how long it would take them to get & copy of 
the Agreement from the National Park Service on the deceleration lane. 

I 
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Page 241 
June 27) 1973 
CEDAR KNOLL INN (continued) )..'11 
Mr. Mall.ick stated that he could get it in tomorrow. 

Mr. Smith stated that if they could present same pictures of the building prior to the 
t1lDe he made these changes, it would be helpful. for the case. 

Mr. Baker moved that the case be deferred until all the members a.re present, or until 
July 11, 1973 at 2:40 P.M. 

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion and the motion passed unanimously. 

II 
BOARD POLICY 

Mr. smith stated that it is the Board policy that any changes in owner of a piece of 
property under Spec1ai Use Permit SHALL cause the new owner to come back to the Board 
of Zoning Appeals. He stated that it would not make any difference if it was 40 minutes 
after the case WllS granted) or forty years. 

II 
POTOMAC SCHOOL 

Mr. Smith read a letter requesting an out-or-turn hearing. 

Mr. Balter moved that this be granted for July 25, 1£ all of the Board's procedures have 
been followed. 

Mr. Runyon seconded the motion and the motion passed unanimously. 

II 
CITGO PROGRESS REPORT Hooes Road 

Mr. Smith read a letter fran Mr. McInty-Te, Field Sup!rvisor, of CITGO, stating that they 
were making considerable progress and hoped to finish prior to the next Board meeting on 
this case. 

Mr. Balter moved that there be another progress report in thirty (30) days fran June 21, 
1973, or at the July 25, 1973 meeting. 

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously. 

II 
Mr. Baker moved that the minutes for the May 9, 1973 meeting be approved as corrected. 

Mr. Kelley secorded the motion and the motion passed unanimously. 

II 
By Jane C. Kelliey 
Clerk 

APPROVED (Date) 



The Regular Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals Was Held On 
Wednesday, July li, 1973, in the Board Room of the Massey 
Building. Present: Daniel Smith, Chairman; Loy P. Kelley, 
Vice.Chairman; George Barnes,; Joseph Baker and Charles Runyon. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Barnes. 

10:00 - CARROLL G. & ELIZABETH C. JONES, app. under Section 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit 
enclosure of existing carport and construct garage closer to trent property line than 
allowed, 4805 Springbi'oOlt Drive, 69-4((7»(6)1, Annandale District, (R-17), V~109-73 

Mr. Jones represented himself before the Bo&i'd. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were Bruce Glover, 
4813 Springbrook Drive and Robert Hughes 4741 Playfield Street. 

Mr. Jone. sta.ted tha.t the angle made by the two streetecauses him to need a variance 
to the front setback. The street starts curving slightly over 45 degrees and this 
causes the problem. He submitted p1ats with the lines drawn on them. Showing this 
problem. The existing corner of the house is 44.6' to Playfield Street and if the 
street were straight, his proposed addition would be 48' off of Pl.a.yfie1d Street. 
'l'herefore, this is a prQ~lem of an irregular Shape lot and the fact that he 18 on two 
streets. He stated that the reason he choose a 16' carport is because he ,also needs 
space to store bikeS, etc. 

Mr. Baker asked him if he could move the garage down toward Springbrook Drive. 

Mr. Jones stated that he could, but he felt it would look better if he kept the roofiine 
the same as the house. 

Mr. Runyon stated that if this were c1uster zoning, the setback would be 301
, therefore, 

this request is not too far off. 

Mr. Smith asked if this would impair site distance. 

Mr. Knowlton, Zoning Administrator, stated that it would not. 

Mr. Barnes asked if he expected to continue to live here. 

Mr. Jones stated that he did plan to continue to live here and that thh addition is for 
his family's use. He stated that he had owned the property for five years. He stated 
that he planned the construction of the addition to be compatible with the existing 
structure. 

In applicatim No. V-l09-73, .application by Carroll G. & Elizabeth C. Jones, und.er 
Section 30-6.6 of the Zonii:lg Ordinance, to permit enclosure of exbtii:lg carport and 
construction of prl!lljge clonr to trmt line than allowed on property located at 
4805 Springbrook Dr., also knc:M1 as tax map 69·4( (7) )(6)1, County of Fairfax, Virginia, 
Mr Runyon IIlOV'8d that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following relolutiCll: 

WHEREAS, the captioned applicatim hal been properly filed in accordance with the 
requiruaentl of all applicable state and County Codes and in accordance witb the by
laWI of the Fairfax County Board ot Zoning Appeals, and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local nnl
paper, posting ot the property, letters to ContigUOWl and nearby property Olffiers, 
and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held CIl the lith day ,of J.uly, 
1973, and 

WHEREAS, the Board at Zoning Appeals hal made the following findings of tact: 

1. That the owner of the lubject property 18 Carroll G. & Elizabeth C. Jooes. 
2. That the present zoning is R-17. 
3. That the area of the lot is 17,701 sq. ft. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of ZCIl1ng Appeals bas reached the following CCIlcJ.USi0D8 at 
law: 

1. That the appUcant has satisfied the Board that the following pby'llical 
conditioos exist which under a strict interpretatioo at the Zoning Ordinance would 
result in practical dif1'1culty or unnecell8s.ry h&rdship that would deprive the user 
rJt the reasonable W1e at the land and/or buildings involved: 

(a) exceptionally irregular shape ot the lot, 
(b) exceptional topqJraphic problema of the land, 
(c) unuaual conditiCil of the location ot existing buildings. 

).'1
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July 11, 1973 
CARROLL G. & ELIZABETH C. JONES (cootinued) 

N(Jol, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is 
hereby granted with the following limitaticna: 

1. This approval 11 granted for the locations and the specific structure or 
structures indicated ,in the plats included with this application only. and 1s 
not transferable to other land or to other structures on the ,,:18Ille :land. 

2. This variance shall expire one year trCID. this date unless construction 
baa started or unleas renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration. 

3. The addition shall be or s1mular architectural materials and style to the 
existing structure. 

FURTHERMORE, the applicant shoul.d be sware that granting of this aetten by this 
Board does not canst!tute exemption f'rcm the various requirements or this COWlty. 
The applicant sball be h1mselt responsible tor f'ultilling his obligation to obtain 
bullding permitil J residential use permits and the like through the extabUshed 
procedures. 

Mr. Balter seconded the motioo. 

The lIlotian passed unanimously. 

II 
CHRISTIAN & MISSIONARY ALLIANCE CHURCH, app. under Section 30-7.2.6.1.11 at Ord. to 
permit church, southeast corner Franconia koad and Wilton Road, 82-4«1))4c, Lee 
District (R-l7), S-110-73 

Mr. G. J. Wiedenkeller, 510 North Randolph Street, architect tor applicant, testified 
before the Board on behalf of the applicant. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were William. F. Mitchell 
and Harry Frazier, Trustees, 6005 Bangor Drive, Alexandria, Virginia and the Estate of 
Walter and Cordelia Crain, c/o Jolm Aylor, 4017 Chain Bridge Road, Fairfax, Virginia, 
22030. 

Mr. Wiedenlteller stated that there is a covenant in the deed which states that this 
property would be used only tor religious purposes for ten years. They started drawing 
the plans for this church prior to the time :these churches required a Special. Use 
Permit. 

Mr. Smith stated that 1£ the Board grants a Sped&! Use Permit for this Church, it will 
run with the land. Ie llSked it there was any thought to changing the use in five to 
ten years. 

Mr •. Wiedenkeller stated that there was not. 

Mr. Smith auted that they would not be able to change the USe in five or ten years. 

Mr. Wiedenkeller stated that the members of this church is eight-six and this plloposed 
church will acccmodate 175 people at a future date. There are 35 parking spaces 
provided. The construction Of the church is concrete block and brick veneer. 

Rev. Jam Perry, Minister ot this church since January of 1971, spote before the Board. 
lie stated that they purchased this property in 1970 fran the Craine Estate with the 
understanding that the church would begin their operation within twenty-tour months. 
They have had the time extended and they did b&ve plans one year ago, but the return 
bids were in excess at their capabilities, therefore, they had to make modifica.tions 
to their plans for construction. During this period of time, they have been meeting 
in the Wilton Woods School. They appreciate the County's allowing them to use this 
school, but they would like very much to have a church of their own. 

There W8a no opposition to this use. 

In application No. 8-110-73. application by Christian & Missionary Alliance Church 
lmder Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.11, at the Zoning Ordinance. to permit church on property located 
at southeast corner Franconia Rd. and Wilton Rd .• also knCMIl as tax map 82-4( (1) )4c, 
Co. at Fairfax. Mr. RlmYOl1 JllO\Fed that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the :f'ollCJlting 
resolution : 
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July U, 1973 
CHRISTIAN & MISSIONARY ALLIANCE CHURCH (continued) 

WHEREAS, the eaptlooed appllcatloo hal been properly tiled in accordance with the 
requirements of ill applicable State and COWlty Codes and in accordance with the 
by-laws of' the Fairfax COWlty Board of Zooing Appeals; and 

WHEREAS) follOlflng proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local news
paper, poating ot the property, letters to contiguoua and nearby property owners, 
and a public bearing by the Board of Zcning Appeals beld CD the lith day of July, 
1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zat1ng Appeals has made the fallowing findings of fact: 

1. That the awner of the subject property 18 Christian & M1eaiooary Alliance 
Church, Trs. 

2. That the present Booing 11 R-17. 
3. That the area of the lot ie 87,123 sq. ft. 
4. That Site Plan approval is required. 

AND J WHEREAS, the Board ot Zoning Appeals has reached the toUori.ng conclusions of 
law: 

1. That the applicant haa presented testimony indicating cmpliance with 
Standards tor Special uas Permit Uses in R Districts as contained 10 Sec. 30-7.1.1 
at the zoning Ordinance; and 

NQi, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject applicatioo. be and the same is 
hereby granted with the tollOtfing liJnitatioos: 

1. This approval ia granted to the applicant only and is not transf'erable 
without turther actioo at the Board, and is f'or the J:ocatioo indicated in the 
application and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit shall expire ooe year frem this date unle.. construction or 
operatioo has started or unleu renewed by action of' this Board prior to date 
or expiration. 

3. This approval. is granted f'or the buildings and uses indicated on plats 
aubmitted with thia application. Any a44iticna1. atructl1l'es at any kind, changes 
10 use or additional. uaes, whether or not these additional uaea require a use 
permit, shall be cause tor this ua:e permit to be re·evaluated by this Board. 
Theae changes include, but are not limited to, changes or ownership. changes at 
the operator, chanses 10 signs, and changes in screening or f'enc1n6. 

4. Thia grant1Dg does not coo.atitute e.zemptioo traI the varioua requirementa 
tit this county. The applicant ahall beh1mself' respon81ble for tult11l1ng his 
obligation TO OBTAIN NON,;;BESIDEliTIAL USE:HRMIT AND THE LIKE THROUlH THEEBTABLISHED 
PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE .PERMIT SHALL NOT BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN DONE; 

5. The re.olutioo pertaining to the granting or the Special Use. Permit SHALL 
BE POSTED in a coo.apiciou.l place aloog with the Non-Re81dential U.e Ilermit CIl the 
property or the use and be made available to all Department. of' the County of' 
Fairfax during the hour. of' operation or the permitted use. 

6. 'l'he maximWD. membership to be 175. 
7. Parking, screening, land.caping to be in accordance with requirements 

or the Department at county Deve1opment. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motioo passed unanimoualy. 

II 
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July 11, 1973 

10:40 • MURRARY WEINBERG, TR., app. under Section 30-6.6 ot Ord. to permit office 
building closer to side property line than allowed, 6066 Leesburg Pike, 61.-2«1»6, 
Mason District (C-OH), V-1ll-73 

Mr. Hansb&rger, 10523 Ma.1n Street, attorney tor the applicant, represented them before 
the Board. 

Notices to property owners were ruled improper because he had not notified the property 
owners at least ten (10) _& prior to the hearing da.te. They were mailed on the 3rd 
of July. 

Mr. Hansba,rger argued that there is no law that requires a ten da.y notice. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Co<1e does say that the Board of Zoning Appe&1s can set procedures 
relative to thiS notification and they have set as & procedure the notification requirement 
of' ten (10) days. This haa been 8. standard procedure of the Board of ZOning Appeals tor 
quite a. few years. The applicant was notified of this in writing at the time he was 
notified of this hearing. 

Mr. Smith stated that this case would have to be deferred Wltll the next available 
hearing date which would be August 1, 1973, at 11:20 A.M. 

Mr. Forcier came forward and stated that he had just arrived and wished to be apprised 
of what h&d transpired. 

Mr. Smith explained this to h1JD. 

Mr. l'orcier stated that they had taken time off from work for this hearing and he felt 
the Board shouJ.d bear the case as all the interested people were present tod8¥. 

Mr. Smith apologized that they could not hear the case, but stated that this is a 
procedural requirement and they Illllst defer the case until this requirement can be met. 

II 
JERUSALEM BAPTIST CIWRCH, app. under Section 3O-7~2.6.l.11 of Ord. to ~rmit addition to 
church of Educational Building and Bus Shelter, 5424 Ox Road., 68-3«1) J52,54,55A, 
Springfield District (RE-l), S-113-73 

Rev. William F. Revis, Pastor ot the Church, testified betore the Board. 

Hoticesto property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were Joe M.U..lander, 
11023 Pope's Head. Road. and Frederick Jones, 5428 Ox Road. 

Rev. Revis stated that this is a request for an addition to the existing church. '!'bis 
addition will be to the new building that they occupied in 1968. The frame building 
that is on their property has been there since the 81vil. War da,y's. They have one of 
the oldest Bites in the County. The original building was constructed in 1856. George 
Washington was a Vestezman in that Church. '!'bis was built on the middle ridge and this 
wu & 1'1ne brick building. The Church was named after Edward Payne, the builder. The 
FederaJ. troops tore this building down and used the bricks tor their winter encsmpment. 
In 1656, the frame building that is on the property now was built. 

Rev. Revis stated that their present membership is 375. He stated that they do plan 
a bus shelter, but it will be canpletely hidden in the woods. This building is for 
practical purposes so that the men can make minor repairs on the busses. 

Mr. Smith stated that they W'Otlld have to brick it, so that it will be canpatible with 
the church and in ha.rmOny with the neighborhood. 

There was no opposition to this use. 

Rev. Revis asked it they could have a site plan waiver. 

Mr. Smith stated that that problem was not within the jurisdiction of this Board. This 
is sc:mething they will have to take up with Preliminary Engineering on the 7th Floor. 
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Ju4' U, 1973 
JERU5A1J!lM BAPrIST CHURCH (continued) 

In application No. 8-113-73, application by Jerusalem Baptist Church under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.11 
of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit addition to church of Edueatlooal Building & Bua 
Shelter, on property ~ocated at 5424 Ox Rd., also known as tax map 68-3((1»52,54,55A, 
Co. of Fairfax, Mr. Runyoo moved that the Board of Zonins Appeals adopt the to.llowing 
reaolutioo : 

WHEREAS, the captioned application haa been properly filed in accordance with the 
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the 
by-laws of the Fairfax COWlty Bc:.rd of Zoning Appeals j and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local news
paper, posting of the property, letters to cootiguoua and nearby property OlfIlers, 
and a public hearing by the Board of Zooing Appeal.s held on the 11th day of JUly, 
1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board at ZODing Appeals haa made the following tind1ngsc;of tact: 

1. That the owner of the subjec,1; property is Jerusalem. Baptist Church, Trs. 
2. That the present zoning 18 HE-l. 
3. That the area of the lot is 14.6671 acres. 
4. That Site Plan Approval. 18 required. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zooing Appeals bas reached the tollCM'ing coocl.usions of 
law: 

1. That the applicant baa presented testimony indicating caDPliance with 
Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Sec. 30-7.1.1 
of the Zoning Ordinance; and 

NQrl, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject applicatiOll be and the same is 
hereby granted with the following lim1tatiOlls: 

1. This approval. is granted to the applicant only and il not transferable 
without further action of thil Board, and is for the locatioo indicated in the 
applicatioo and 18 not transferable t-o other land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year fran this date unless cOllstruction or 
operatioo has started or unlell8 renewed by action of this Board prior to date 
of expiratioo. 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and lUIes indicated 00 plAts 
submitted with this appl1catico. /my additional structures of any,kind, changes in 
use or additional lUIea, whether or not these addlli.tiooal. uses require a use 
permit, shall be cause tor this use permit to be re_evaluated by this Board. 
These changes include, but are not lWted to, changes ot ownership, changes of 
the operator, changes in ligDs, and ehanges in screening or tencing. 

4. Thil granting doe. not cOllatitute eXeDlPtiOll fran the various requirements 
of this county. De ,applicant shall be himB.elf reaponl1ble tor tultilling his 
obligatiOll TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT AND THE LIKE THRW3H THE ESTABLISHED 
PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PEmtIT SHALL Nar BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN DONE. 

5. The reso.1utioo pertaining to the granting ot the Special Ule Permit SHALL 
BE POSTED in a conapicious place al.ang with the Noo-Residential Use Permit 00 the 
property of the lUIe and be made available to all Departments of the County of 
Fairfax during the hours or operatico of the permitted use. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passes unanimously. 

II 
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MICRO SYSTEMS COMPANY, app. under Section 30·7.2.10.5.9 of the Ordinance to permit motel 
250 teet north of Intersectioo of Route 1 and Old Mill Road, 109 «2»11, 12, 
Mount Vernon District (e-G), 5-u4-73 

Mr. Ronald Tydings, 4085 Ch&in Bridge Road, F'&irfax, attorney for the applicant, 
testified before the Board on behalf of the applicant. 

NoticeS to property owners ..we£8 in order. The contiguous owners were George and Jack 
Lucas, 8847 Richmond·Higbwayj Statewide Stations, Inc., Texaco, Inc., 21.00 Hunters Point 
Avenue; and Jack and Ester Coopersmith, 15th Street, N.W.,WAsbington, D. C. 

Mr. Tydings stated that this application Is for a transfer of a Special Use Permit that 
was granted to RBD Associa.tes on May la, 1972. This was extended for six months from 
May la, 1973. The only change is the change in ownership. The seller, RBD Associates, 
will retain a. small interest in this. Micro Systems will be the principal owner and 
opera.tor. RBD will retain a small ownership interest in the actt1al motel itself. 
It will be a. l1JDited partaership sta.tus. RBD sold this to Micro Systems on June 29, 
therefore, they b&ve taken tit1.e. 

Mr. Smith stated that there 1s a letter in the file showing that this has been cleared 
with the Architectura.J.. Review Board. 

There was no opposition to this application. 

In application No. S-ll4-73, app1.ication by Micro Systems Caapany under Sec. 3°-7.2.10.5.9, 
of the Zoning Ordinance, to pemit motel 011 property located at intersection Rt. 1 
and Old Mill Rd., also known as tax map 109«2»11,12; Mt. Ve;rnon District, Co. of 
Fairfax, Mr. Kelley maved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following 
resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application bas been properly tiled in accordance with the 
requirements of all applicable' State and COW'lty Codes and in accordance with the 
by_laws of the Fairfax: County Board of Zcming Appea.J..s; and 

~, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local news
paper, poating of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, 
and a public bearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 11th day of July, 

1973. 

WHEREAS, the BOI.rd of ZOIling Appeall hal made the following tindingl!l of tact: 

L That the owner of the .object property is tbe applicant. 
2. That the present zoning is C-G. 
3· That the area ~ the lot is 85.642 sq. ft. 
4. That site plan approval 18 required. 
5. That Special Use Permit #8-40-72 was granted to R.B.D. Aasociates on May 

10, 1972, and extended for six mooths trCID May 10, 1973. 
6. That ccmpliance with all county codes is required. 

AND. WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the folJ.ClIdng ccnclusions 
of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating ccmpliance with 
Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in C or I Districts as cootained in Section 30-7.1.2 
in the Zoning Ordinance; and 

NGl, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the uae is 
bereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. Th18 approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable 
without turther action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in the 
application and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit 1Iha1l expire one year trCID this date Wlleas construction or 
operation has started or Wlless renewed by actioo of this Board prior to date of 
expiration. 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated CI1 plats 
submittted with this applicatioo. Any additiCl1&1 structures of any kind, changes 
in use or additiana1-uses, whether or not these additional uses require~,a use permit. 
.hall be cause for this use permit to be re-evaluated by this Ba&rd. These changes 
include, but are not limited to, Qbanges or ownership, changes of the aperator. 
changes in signa, and changes in screening or fencing. 

c.4 f 
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4. 'l'bb granting does not constitute exemption (rem the various requirements 
of this countl'_ The applicant shall be w.m,._U ruponsible tor tultUling hiB obligation 
TO OBTAIN NON- RESIDENTIAL USEHfIMIT AND THE LIKE THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES 
AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL NOT BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN DONE. 

5. The rellolution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use Pemit SHALL 
BE POSTED in a ccnapicious place along with the Hon-Residential Use Permit on the 
property or the use and be made available to all Departments of the County of 
Fairfax during the hours' of operatlcm Of the permitted use. 

6. Approval tl'CID. the Architectural. Review Board is required. 
7. There shall be a lllinumum. or 113 parking apaces. 
B. The owner 1s to dedicate the service drive tor the f'ull frontage of the 

property al.ooe: Route 1 prior to site plan approval. 
9. No direct entrancetran U.S. Route 1 to site to be allowed. 

10. All. planting, screening, landscaping, and brick w&lls, as shown on plats 
shall be as approved by tbeD!rector of County Development. 

11. All Signs must be approved ,by the Architectural Review Board and IIlUBt 
caaply with the Fairfax county 3ign Ordinance. 

Mr. Bentes seconded the motion. 

The Illation passed ur.animoualy. 

HtANCONIA ALLIANCE CHURCH, app. under Section 30-7.2.6.1.11 of Ord. to ~rmit addition 
to existing church, 6315 Beulah Street, 81-3«9»39, Lee District (RE-l), 8-115-73 

Mr. Huber, 7121 Judith Avenue, Alexandria, represented the Church betore the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The Contiguous owners were Leonard Milliken 
6808 Newington Road, Lorton, Virginia and Francis P. Rebholtz, 6047 Clemes Drive:" 
Alexandria, Virginia 22310. 

Mr. Huber st&ted that the purpose for this addition to their church is for an educational 
wing. 

Mr. Kelley asked if they were willing to dedicate as suggested by Preliminary Engineering 
along Beulah Road. 

Mr. Huber stated that they were. 

Mr. Julius 8't8J.ey, 8000 S.W. 99th Court, Miami, Florida, spoke before the Board. He 
stated that the property next to the ehurch belongs to his mother. He wanted to know 
what the Church was p1&nning to do • 

Mr. Smith told him that the Church is planning on adding an addition. He asked Mr. 
Staley to come forward and Iook over the pJ.ans tor that addition. 

Mr. Staley did this and af'terwards stated that he had no objections. 

Tle re was no one in the room. to speak with regard to this application, etther for or 
against. 

In appllcat1cm No. 3-115-73. application by Franconia: Alliance Church under Sec. 
30-7.2.6.1.11, of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit additicm to eXbting church, (Xl 

property located at 6315 BetUah Street, also known a. tax map 81-3«9»39, Co. ot 
Fairfax, Mr. Runyon m.oved that the Board ot ZCI11ng Appeals adopt the tQ11awing 
resolutioo: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the 
requirements of all applicable State and county Codes and in accordance with the 
by:laws of the Fairtax county Board of Zoo!ng Appeals; and 

WHl!:REAS, following proper notice to the public by averlisem.ent in a local news
paper, posting of the property, letters to CClIltiguoua and nearby property owners, 
and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appea1s held 00 the 11th day ot July, 1973. 

I 
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WHEREAS, the Board ot Zoning Appeals baa lllILde the following findings of tact: 
1. That the owner of the subject property 111 Franconia Alliance Church, Trso 
2. That the present zooing 18 RE-l. 
3. That the area of the lot 11 83,957 sq. ft. 
4. That Site PlAn approval 18 required. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board or Zoning AppeaJ.1I haa reached the f'ollotling coocluaicma 
of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating ccmpliance with 
Standards tor Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Sec. 30·7.1.1 
ot the Zoning O:tdinance; and 

NClrl, THEREFORE, BE IT HESOLVED,:,that the lIubject application be and the llame is 
hereby granted witb the following l1m1taticns: 

1. '!'biB approval 18 granted to the applicant only and is not transferable 
without further action of this Be-rd, ~ ia tor the locstioo indicated in the 
application and is not transferable tootber land. 

2. 'l'b18 permit shall expire cm.e year !rem this date unless ccnstructlon or 
operation haa started or unless renewed by aatioo of this Board prior to date 
of expiration. 

3. This approval. is granted for the buildings and uses 1ndiaated on plats 
submitted with this appliaatioo. MJY adlll.t1ooal structures ot any kind, changes 
in use or additional. uses, whether or not thee additional. uses require a use pendt, 
sb&ll be aause for this use permit to be re':lIivaJ.uated by this :Board. These 
cb&Ds;es inc.lude, but are not limited to, changes of c:unership, changes of 
the operator, changes in signs, and changes in screen1~_; or fencing. 

4. This innting does not cCDstitute exemptioo. frem the various requirements 
of this county. The appilaant shaJ.l be himae1f respoo.sible for f'ulf'1ll1ng his 
obllgatiCD TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT AND THE LIKE THROmH THE ESTABLISHED 
PROCEDURES AND THIS SFECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL NOT BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN DONE. 

5. The resolutioo. pertaining to the granting of the Special. Use Permit lIHALL 
BE POSTED in a conspicioua place al.ong with the Non-Residential. Use Perudt on the 
property of the use and be ud.e available _to all Departments of the County of 
Fairfax during the hours ot operation of the permitted use. 

6. Addition shall be of simular architectural style and material to existing 
structure. 

7. The applicant agrees to dedicate an additional. 15 feet along Beulah Road. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motioo paased unanimously. 

II 
2:20 P.M. 
BETTY & ELMER WARD, V-IOl-73, Deferred frem 6-27-73 for proper notices and certified 
plats -- appilcation wider Sec. 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit enclosure of existing porch, 
3042 Heather La., 51-3«19»(G)2, Mason District (R-12.5). 

Mr. Stanley Wilson, 3332 curtis Drive, Apartment 16.3, HiUcrest Heights, Maryland, 
represented the applicant. 

Botices to property owners were in order. The contiguous property owners are Marjorie 
Kay, 6lJJ. Wooten Drive, Robert Cunn1ngh&m, 6U7 Wooten Drive and Mr. CJ.ohan, 3044 
Heather Lane. 

Mr. Wilsa\ stated that this house was purchased in 1961. 

Mr. Runyqn stated that it is a pretty old subdivision and probably goes back to the 40' s. 

Mr. WilsCD1 stated that this is an existing porch which has beccme rundCllfIl and in need 
of repair and the applicants woul.d 11ke to enclose the porch at the same time they 
repair it. The property is very narrow~ TheY' cannot put the additioo 00 the rear 
as they have oil heet and there is a very large 011 tank. in the rear ot the house that 
cannot be moved very easily. There is al.so a large air conditioning unit to the back. 
Both of these would have to be not only moved, but the ccmplete beating and air 
conditioning· system. would have to be reworked. 

He .ubmttted letters fran scme of the nearby property owners in favor of this application. 

249 
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Mr. Smith accepted the letters tor the file. 

There was no opposition to this application. 

In application No. V-10l-73, appllcatlan by Betty & Elmer Ward, under Section 30-6.6 
of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit enc10aure of existing porch, CD property located 
at 3042 Heather Lane, &lao known .. tax map 51-3«19»(G)2, Mason District, C01.Ulty 
at Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the 
fallowing reBol.utloo: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application bas been properly riled in accordance with the 
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance witb 
the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning AppealB,.aM 

WHEREAS, tollClfing proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local neva
paper, posting of the property, letters to CCIltiguoua and nearby property owners, 
and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 11th day of July, 
1973, and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of tact: 
1 Tba.t the owner of the subject property i8 Elmer H. & Betty P. Ward. 
2. That the present zooing 1a R-12'.5. 
3· That the area of the lot 1s 7,824 sq. ft. 
4. That property is 8ubject to Pro Rata Share ,-tor oft-site drainage. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals haa reached the follaring cCDclusims of 
law: 

1. That the applicant bas satisned the Board that the following physical 
cond1ti0D8 exist which under. strict interpretatim of the Zm!ng Ordinance 
would result in practical. cS1tt'1culty or unneces..ry hardship that would deprive 
the user of the reasonable uo of the land and/or buildings involved: 

t:(a) exceptiooaJJ:y narrow lot 

HCM, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby 
granted with the following llmitatims: 

1. This approval. 1a granted tor the location and the specific structure or 
structures indicated 10 the plata included with thia applicatioo. ooly, and is 
not transferable to other land or to other structures an the same land. 

2. Thia variance shall expire ooe year f"rcm this date unless conatructim 
baa started. or unJ.eaa renewed by acUm ot this Board prior to date or expiratioo. 

FURTHERMORE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this actim by this 
Board does not coostitute exemptioo f"raD the various requirements at thia county. 
The appUcant abUl be b1maelt responsible tor fulfilling bis obligatioo to obtain 
buil.ding permits, Residential Un Jlerm1t and the like through the established 
procedures. 

Mr. BaJ'Des seconded the IllOtion. 

The motioo passed unanimously. 

II 
12:20 A.M. 
WILLIAM L. SMYTH et uz, H. A. BALD:I, M.D., T/A Foresight Institute, app. under Sectioo 
30-7.2.6.1lJ of Ord. to permit Diagnostic Center and School, Western Terminal of 
Woodbine Lane, 59-3( (l»part parcel U, Providence District (BE-C. 5), s-U6-73. 

Mr. William Smyth represented the applicant betore the Board. 

Notices to property owners were not in order. The applicant had not notit1ed property 
owners ten days prior to the hearing. 

The hearing ..s resCheduled for August 3, 1973 at 10:20 A.M. 
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2:00 - RUDOLF STEINER SCHOOL, app. under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of Ord. to permit 
primlu'y school and kindergarten, 75 chUdren, 9 A.M. to 3 P.M., 5 day per week, 
3241 BrUah Drive, 60-1«1»19, Providence District (R-10), 6-87-73 (Deterred fran 
June 13, 1973 for proper notice.). 

Mr,. Ellen Taylor represented the applicant. 

Notices to property CMlera were in order. The contiguous owners were Mrs. Goodwin. 
3230 Locker street, Falls Church, Virginia; Mr. and Mrs, Miller, 3302 Brush Drive. 
Falls Church, Virginia and Mr. and Mrs. Will1ama, 3240 Locker Street, Falla Church. 

Mr.. Taylor stated that this 18 an existing school. They presently have a permit for 
60 student. tr(lll the state and fran the Health Department. They have apace en0U8h for 
75 students, but the, toilet facilities l1m1t them to 60. " They D<M' bave 4tt The 
age will be fran 3 to 11. It will be Kindergarten to Third Grade. The school baa been 
in operation since 1970. 

She atatsi that there 18 lL' letter in the tue frem Mr. John Daughterty in favor of this 
u... 

There was no opposition to this application. 

In app~cation No. 5-87-73, application by Rudolf Steiner SchoOl under Section 30-1.2.6.1.3, 
at the Zon1.ng Ordinance, to permit pr1mary school and kindergarten, on property 
located at 3241 Bruah Dr., alao known u tax map 60-1«1»79, Providence District, 
CO. of Fairfax, Mr. RUD100 moved that the Board ot Zoo1ng Appeals· adopt tbe tollow1ng 
resoJ.ution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application baa been properly tiled. in accordance with the 
req,uirmnents at alJ. ,,"ppllcable State and county Codes and in accordance with the 
by-laws fjt the Fairfax County BOI.rd of Zoning Appeals; and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a. local news_ 
paper, posting at the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, 
and a public bearing by the Board at Zoning Appeals he1.d em the 13th day at June 
1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the follewing findings at tact: 
1. That the ONDer at the subject property i8 St. PaDrick I s Episcopal Church. 
2. That the preaent aoning is R-l0. 
3. That the area at the lot iA 5. 5973 acres. 
4. That Site Plan approval ia required. 
5. That caapJ.iance with al1 county and atate codes is required. 
6. That property is Subject to Pro Rata Share tor off-aite dra1nage. 
7. That the·applicant baa been operating a pr1mary school and lt1ndergarten 

at thia location, purauant to Special Uae Pe:nrdt granted. September 15, 1979. That 
permit baa expired. 

AND, WHEBEAS, the Board ot Zoning Appeals baa reached the following conclusiona at 
law: 

1. That the applicant bas pre.ented te,st!mOllY indicating ccmpliance with 
Standards for Special Uae Birmit y••• ';:b1 R District,s a. contained in Sectten 30-7.1.1 
of the Zoning Ordinance j and 

NQrJ, THEREFORE,' BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is 
hereby granted with the tollov1ng lWtationa: 

1. This a.pproval 1. granted to the applicant CIU.y and is not transferable 
without turther action at this Board, and is for the locatioo indicated in the 
application and i. not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit aball expire eIle year fran this date unle.. operatien has 
atarted ~. unless renewed by action or this Boe.rd prior to date or expiration. 

3. This apprOval is granted for the buildings and uses indi.cated. on plata 
aublDitted with this appllcat1a:l. Any ad.ditic:a1&l structures at any ld,nd, changes 
tn· use or additiCllal uses, whether or not these additional uses require a use 
permit, aball. be cause tor this use permit to be re-evaluated. by this Board. 
1'bese cJ1anBes incJ.ude, but are not limited to, cbaDges at ownership, changes or 
the oPerator, changes in signa, and changes in acreening or lencing. 
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4. This granting doea notconatitute exemption frail the various requirementa 
of this county. The appucantsball be bimalllt reaponsible for f'uJ.filling his 
obligation TO OBTAIN RON-RESIDENTIAL USE PEBMITS AND THE ,LIKE THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED 
PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PEBMI'l' SHALL NOr BE VALJI) UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN DONE. 

5. The resolutiCl1 pertaining to the gra.nting of the Special Use Permit SHALL 
BE POSTED in a conspicioua place aloog with the Non-Residential. Use Permit (Jl the 
property of the use tmd be made available to all Departments of the Cotmty of Fairfax 
during the hours of operation of the permitted use. 

6. The max1IDua n\mlber of children shall be 60, ages 3 to II years. 
7. The hours of operation shall be 9:00 A.M. to ):00 1'.M., 5 days per week, 

during the normal school term as set by the Fairfax County School Board. 
8. The operation sball be sUl)ject to ccapllance with the inapectioo report, 

the requirementa of the Fairfax County Health Department, tblli State Departalent of 
Welfare and Institutions, and the obtaining of a certificate of OCcupancy. 

9. All buses and/or vehicles used for transporting students sh1ll caaply with 
county and state standards in color and light r.equirements. 

10. This permit is granted for 1 year, with the LPn;",,! /)Jm/nisJ:"~Hr being 
empowered to extend for 4, l-year periOlis upen presentatim at proper lease, 60 
days prior to leue expiratioo. 

Mr. Baker seconded the IILOtiOO. 

The motioo passes unan1mously. 

II 

2:40 P.M. 
CEDAR KNOLL Il'lN, Hearing on Rewcation Notice Held June 13, 1973 and deferred to 7~1l~73 

for deciSion, 9030 Lucia Lane, 11l~1«1»5, Mount Vernon District (R~12.5), Permit 
originally iaeued to Mildred Linster in 1942, now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Raj Ms.llick. 

Mr. Smith stated that there bad been several letters received between the time of the 
original hearing and this bearing. Those will be entered into the record in the file. 
The Board members have already read these letters. These letters were fraa: 
B. R. Eggema.n, 2102 Prices Lane, Alexandria, Virginia; Joel T. Broyhill, Congress of 
the United States; The United Sta.tes Department of Interior; E. R. Heiberg, III, 
2005 Prices Lane, Alexandria, Virginia; The World Wide Baraca. Phila.thea. Union, 
Mount Vernon, Virginia; Turner and Helen Timberlake, 8904 Bridgehaven Court, Alexandria, 
Virginia; a letter from Mr. Raj Malllck, owner of the Cedar Knoll Inn. 

Mr. Smith stated that the violations that were brought to the attention of the Board were 
numerous. The expansion of the use was not consistent with P'a.1rfax County's Zoning 
Ordinance. The Board has spent considerable time trying to CIDe to a decision that 
would be equitable for all cmlcemed and still protect the safety, health and welfare 
of the citizens of the county and protect the Zoning Ordinance 8.8 it now exists. 
The public heari~ is now c~lete. He asked the Board for a decision. 

(Smi :f$ 1M: l~j)RESOLUTION on this case. BZA read for cl.s.rification and approval 
Mr. Runyon made the tailOring motion: 

''With regard to the Cedar Knoll Inn owned by Mr. and Mrs. Raj J. Mallick at 9030 Lucia Lane, 
~-1«1»)5, Mount Vernon District (R~12.5) Permit originally issued to Mildred Linster, 
I have the following motion: 

FINDINGS OF FACT: 

1. There was a Special Use Permit granted on September 8, 1941 and an Occupancy 
Permit issued Thbru&.ry' 16, 1942 for the operation of a Tea Room in the existing dwelling 
zoned Rural Residential. 

2. The only zoning change was from- one residential zoning category to another. The 
present zoning being R-12.5 

3. All indications are tha.t the operation bas continued over a period of years in 
the dwelling that existed at the time of the original granting 8.8 a Tea. Room. 

4. '1'h1s is a conforming use under the existing Fairf'aJc County Zoning Ordinance, 
Section 30-4.2.7. Any use for the esta.blishment of which a permit from the Board of 
ZOning Appeals is required under the use regulations for a particular district as set 
forth in Subsection 30~2.2.2, whether such use is existing in such district at the time 
of the adoption of this chapter or is subsequently established therein on the obtaining 
of such a permit sbaJ.1 be deemed to be a conforming use in such a district; provided, 
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that any subesquent replacement or enlargement of such use or of any building in which 
the same is cooducted or the amstruction of any additional building tor such 
nae beyood the extent specified 1nany such permit (or the extent to which such use 
existed at the time of the adoption of this chapter) sh&1l be subject to the obtaining 
of a further permit therefore fram. the Board ot Zoning Appeals. 

5. The appEllants purchased the property in excess of two and one-halt years 
ago. 

6. The Zoning Administrator's amee received & cc:mpla1nt of an expansion 
of & parking area. Upoo inspectioo of the premises, notic.e was given to obtain 
a coostructlcn permit for the parking ares. 

7. Records indicate that on 4-13-71, apellants signed .'construction agreement 
with the county of Fairfax. The testimony and the eXisting record indicate that 
appellants have not, 88 ot this date, carJPl1ed with this Agreement to c.cmplete the 
improvements of parking lot, repair existing sewerage d1sP08&1 tacilities and install 
6" water main and tire hydrant trClll. Prices Lane. Disturbed areas to be seeded and 
lIIU1ched upcm ccmpletion. 

8. captain Peck tran Fire Services Administration stated in his testimony at 
the Public hearing on June 13, 1973 that there are two areas in question as tar 
u their Department is concemed. One area is the construction c1auification which, 
according to bis interpretation or the Building Code, would not be permitted. 
'!'be other problem is with reBpect to the waiver of the tire protection tor the 
tacility. It was his understanding that when the applicants applied for this 
addition, there was no site plan .ubm1tted. It it had been submitted and BOlle 
through the regular procedure, it would not have been approved without the 
prov18ioo. ot prav1.d1ng a fire hydrant. As the aituatiem is now, the oo.J.:r water that 
18 available is trcm existing hydrants on Price's Lane. or trllCking the needed 
water into the facUity; or, it ccnditiems were exactly right, ll8e the water 
traa the PotClll&C River. HOIIever, &8 to the latter probability, there is no 
bard surface road which canes within a reuonable distance to the edge ot the 
embankment or the river; and, it the ground is wet, the truck.s would not be able 
to take their vebicles ott the road to get down to the river, or the tide might 
be out. 

UbdaE Secticxi 306.2 or the Building Code tor Fairfax County, it is unlawful to 
increase the height or area ot an existing building or structure unless it is 
of a type at construction permitted for a new building. In this case, the 
Cedar Knoll Inn was or a· nem-conforming coo.struction for the type of use. Section 
418.13 at the Building Code probibits the coo.struc:tion for F-l Use Group out of 
trame (Type 4) construction. Since the Cedar Knoll Inn has & dinner theatre, 
therefore, again, it would be in violaticm. Table 6 of that Code which would 
refer you to the area l.1mitations, because this is a two story structure, thi's 
type cCl'lstruction 18 not permitted under any type of classiticatioo arid with 
respect to the Fl-A Use, it is strictly not permitted. Their office woold. like 
to maw Why the walvers were granted with respect to the site plan and, al80, 
why this type of ccmstructiOil was permitted. 

9. Mr. Reeves tran the Fairfax county Health Department testified that 
their latest inspectioo was March 6, 1973 by Mr. Walker, the area sanitarian. 
The inspection was a check to see if they were keeping all toods covered and health 
cards were posted, etc. They found that the dishwasher rinsing temperature was 
only 140 degrees and it should have been 180 degrees. There was a dog in the 
storage roan which was removed. They have asked Mrs. Mallick. to put in a band 
basin and a mop sink and a dipper well for the ice cream scoop; but, as yet, 
,be has not done this. These items were required by the county and State'Code 
ad, also, by the Plumbing Department. These items have been requested to be put 
in continuously' since 1971 and they still have not been installed. They were told 
by the Malliclts that these items would be put in at the time they put in toilet 
facilities in the addition, but they never put in the toilet facil1ties that they 
bad planned to put in and they never put in these items they had asked them to 
put in either. Before they renewed their license in December, the.. fixtures 
would have to be put in. 
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10. UpOIl inspection by the Board of ZCIling Appeals members on June 15. 1973. 
the Board fmmd that there had been at least three (3) additlO1ls to the existing 
dwelling that was originally granted a Special Use Permit in 1941. At least two of 
these additicns were constructed without building permits. 

11. The _jor addition was approximately 18' x 30'. Recorda indicate 
that a building permit was obtained for this addition after constructicn had 
begun and footings poured and Notice of Violatioo was made. . 

12. These expansions and additloos took place in violatioo. to Section 30.4.2.1 
of the Fairfax COWlty Code as per letter to Mrs. Theodore Mallick dated November 
4. 1971 fran W1ll1am J. Barry, Senior Zoning Inspector which also indicated that 
this maJor additioo requires a hearing before the Board of Zooing Appeals. 

13. The 18' x 30' addition is not in harmony with, nor caapatible with the 
residential character at the area, nor is it in keeping with the United States 
Department of Interior's National Park Service's plan for the George Washington 
Memorial. Parkway. 

14. The additicn is in violation to the setback requirements of the Fairfax 
County Zooing Ordinance. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zooing Appeals has reached the follOwing concluaions of law: 

1. Baaed. on the findings of tact. the Board of Zoning Appeals does 
hereby find that the appellants have not oClllWlied with all the requirements of 
the law with respect to the maintenance and conduct of the use and have expanded 
the use without caaplying with Sectioo 30.4.2.1 of the Fairfax COWlty Zooing 
Ordinance. 

NCM, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Zoning Appeals does hereby 
suspend the Revocation for a period at Ninety (9Q)days to allow the appellants 
to bring the use into conformity with the original conditiOll8 that existed at 
the time at the purchase of the property by the appellants. 

'!'his is to include the toUOlI1ng: 

1. Discontinue all theatre performances. " 

2. The 18' x 30' addition is to be removed. 

3. Disoontinue all outside dining facilities and all activities pertaining 
to the use will be coofined to the original dwelling. 

4. Any future expansion, coostru.cticn or changes in uae, or changes in OIIDership 
will be subject to review by this Board:; 

IF, after ninety (90) days, the appellants have not callPlied with these items, the 
original. revocation will be enforced. 

Mr. Baker seconded the Illation. 

The motion passed unan1IIloualy with all the members of the Board present. 

I 
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Q.UARLES ROBERTSON On. COMPANY, Special Use Permit granted August 2, 19'72 tor service 
station. 

Mr. Smith read IlL letter from Mr. Hanes, attorney tor the applicant, requesting IlL 

six month extension &8 they have not been able to get their site plan approved by 
the County !Illd have not begun construction. 

Mr. Baker moved that the request be granted for IlL au month extension trm August 
2, 1973. 

Mr. Runyon seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II 
NATIVITI LUTHERAN CHURCH SClKlOL, Special Use PeI1llit application 

Mr. Smith read a letter frOm the applicant requesting an out of turn hearing in order 
that they might be able to beglnthe Bcbool at the beginning of the school year. 

Mr. Balter moved that this request be granted for the out of turn hearing and that 
this hearing be scheduled for August 1, 1973. 

Mr. Runyon seconded the motion. 

The matlon pused unanimously". 

II 
B. BLAIIII LIIJENQ.UIST, 8-147-73 

Mr. Smith read IlL letter fran the a.ppl.1cants requesting an out-or-turn, hearing. 

Mr. Baker moved that this request be granted tor the August 1, 19'73 IIleeting date. 

Mr. Runyon seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II 
Mr. Baker moved that the minutes of June 13, 1973 and June 15, 1973 be approved with 
corrections as noted. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The JIlO'Uon pused unBitimously. 

II 
ALLBN GASNER, THB RICHARDS GROUP, Variance 

Mr. Bmith read a letter :rran the applicant requesting an out of 1mrn hearing as they 
had lJlade a mistake, and st&I'ted constructing the house closer to the property 1be 
than allowed in the Ordinance and theretore, they have had to stop construction until 
the Board can hear their request to allow the house to remain. 

Hr. Baker moved that the request be granted for the August 1, 19'73 meeting. 

The Runyon seconded the motion. 

ThellOtion passed unan1Jaou8ly. 

II 
WBST DBUTAR, IRC., Variance 

Mr. Smith read a letter trom the applicant requesting an out of turn hearing as they 
alao had. m&de a mistake and started constructing the bollae closer to the property line 
than allowed in the Ordinance and therefore, they have had to stop construction until 
the lloaftam hear their request to allow the house to remain. 

Mr. Barnes moved the request be granted and. the bearing set tor August 3, 1973. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion and the motion passed unanimously. 

II 
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YWCA, Special Use Permit Application for & Preschool. 

Mr. Smith read a letter from the applicant requesting an out of' tum hearing for August 
in order that their school could begin in September at the. beginning of the school year. 

Mr. Ba.rnes moved that the request be granted and that the hearing be set for 10:00 
August 3, 1973. Mr. Baker seconded the motion and the motion pused unanimously. 

II 
AMERICAN HERITAGE me. 

Mr. ThOlll&S H. WoodS, President wrote & letter to the Board requesting an out of turn 
hearing based on financial hardship. 

The applicant had not submitted an application, nor any pIau or other supporting 
documents. 

Mr. Barnes stated that he felt the applicant shoul.d be granted an out of turn hearing 
if he could get au the necessary items 1n by 'XhurSda.y a:f'ternoon in order that the 
case could be advertised. for the August 3rd meeting. He stated that he WOUld make this 
his motion. 

Mr. Runyon seconded the motion and the motion passed unanimously. 

II 
SCHOOL FOR CONTINUING EDTK:AUON J Special Use Permit 

Mr. Smith read a letter frem the architect requesting that they be allowed to change 
the bui1d1ng loca.t1on. They wouJ.d still be within the proper setbacks. 

The Board ruled that the applicants woUd have to come back before the Board of Zoning 
Appeals with a new app1ication as this is the third time they have been back to the 
Board with minor changes •• They would schedule the case for August 3, 1973, if' tl'e 
app1icants could ge t the application and proper plats and supporting documents in 
by Thursday atternoon, July 12, 1973. 

II 
MADIERA SC}I)()L, Special Use Permit 

Mr. Smith read 8, letter from the eppl.1cant requesting that they be allowed to put an 
extension on the stable and also bui1.d s. sma:u toolshed on the property. The applicant 
stated in their letter that these items were minor in relation to the area of their 
land 'and the existing building on the property. 

Mr. Smith stated that unless the Board gets new plats for the f1J.e, there i8 no wa;y to 
keep a record of these additions. 

The Board ruled that the applicants would have to rue a new application, pay the fee 
and submit new plats and supporting documents. If they are able to do this by 
July 12, 1973, they could be scheduled for the Special Meeting on August 3, 1973. 

II 
COL ~, Variance 

Mr. Smith read 8, letter front Col. CwUngs re~8ting a rehearing on his variance that 
t he Board denied for the bubble around his sw1mm1ng pool as he felt the Board might not 
ha.ve been aware that this b1,t.bble is removed in the early suxrmer and is not put up again 
until late fall and therefore is only a temporary bubble. He stated that the neighbor 
who bad objected to thia bubble has JDOVed and thenew neighbors have no objection to this 
bubble. 

Mr. KeiUey stated that his feelings were the same as before. 

Mr. Smith stated that his feelings are also the same and he &1so felt that the Board bad 
enough information at the time of the hearing to make a proper decision. He stated that 
he was aware that this bubble was not up all year round, but it is up a great portion of 
the year. The fact that he had the bubble up before he asked tor the variance would also 
be taken into account. There ,was no indication of a bubble at thetime the Board granted 
the variance for the pool to gO in. 

Mr. Kelley moved that the request be denied since there is no new information. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. He stated that he also did not feel there was any new 
information or change from the informa.tion at the original hearing. 

Mr. B.unyon stated that his tim. worked on the drawing for this project, therefore, he 
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mbe.:motiOft.pu sedi.mnab.1mOliSly.. 

II 
FAIRFAX cotmTY VOCATIONAL EDreATION, INC., Varll1lce 

Mr. smith read a letter from the applicants requesting an out of turn bearing on this 
case as there had been 8. mistake on the house that the bigh school students had built 
and this house 1s ready fOr settlement and this error was holiiing up the" Residential 
Use Permit. The Board needs to hearl this case in order that this pro~ can be cleared 
up. 

Mr. Baker moved that they be granted &I'l out of tum hearing for August 3, 1973. 

Mr. Bames seconded the motion. 

The motion pal5sed Wl8n1mously. 

II 
foho. Knowlton brought betore the Bo8.rd a question of interpretation rega.rding electrolsil 
shops in Fairfax County. He stated that he 18 informed that the people who perform. 
electrolsis are not licensed with a medical license. He stated that it was his interpreta· 
tioD that this 18 not & hane occupation and alao is not a professional office as 
defined in the Ordinllllce,'itherefore, it is not permitted in 8. reaidentiaJ. zone in 
any form. 

'!'be Board members discussed this matter and it was their decision to concur With the 
Zoning Administrator. 

II 
The Board directed Mr8. Kelsey, Clerk to the Board of Zoning Appeals, to work overtime 
it she was agreeBble to this, and type the motion tor the Ceds.r Knoll Inn case in order 
that the applicant could have IlL copy 01' this motion as soon as possible. 

II 
The meeting adJourned at 5:13 P.M. 

By Jane C. Kelsey 
Clerk 

APPROVED September 1~ 1973 
(Date ) 



II 

The Regular Meeting of the Board ot Zoning Appe&18 Was Held On 
Wednead&y) July 18, 1973) in the Board RoaD of the Massey 
Building. Present: Daniel Smith, Chairman; LO¥ p. Kelley) 
Vice-Cba1naanj George Barnes. Joseph Baker and Charles Runyon. 

The meeting waS opened with a prayer by Mr. Barnes. 

~::OO,.,-,,~JIIO~_J. DCIWD, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit aluminum awning &nd 
screeri enc1osure':closer to rear property line th&n allowed) 2503 Appian Court) 93-3«25» 
(3) 18, lbmt Vemon District (R-12.5), V-1l7-i3 

Mr. Joseph Roe, 2500 North Van Dam Street, Apartment 720) Alexandria) Virginia, 
represented the applicant before the Board. 

Notices to property owners vere in order. The contiguous owners were Charles Crismon, 
2501 Appian Court and John E. Melon, 2505 Appian Court. 

Mr. Roe stated that there is already a concrete slab in the rear of the house and they 
want to put an aluminum roof and screen enclosure there. He needs this enclosure as 
he has two sme.ll. children and needs a pl.e;y area for them. 

Mr. Smith asked what the topographic problem is. 

Mr. Roe didn't know. 

Mr. Smith asked if he had read the section of the ordinance that this variance coul.d be 
granted under. 

Mr. Roe stated that he had not. 

Mr. Smith stated that he had to present to the Board what that hardship is under the 
Ordinance. Otherwise) the Board has no power to grant the varl&nce. 

Mr. Baker moved that the case be postponed unt:\J..the end ot the Agenda to allow Mr. Roe 
time to read the ordinance and see it there was a topographic ;Ilrob1em with the land 
that causes them to need the variance. 

Mr. Bames seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

Mr. Kelley asked why Mr. Dowd was not present to present hb own case. 

Mr. Roe stated that the aluminwn company was under contract to insta:u this aJ.uminum 
screened enclosure and they get the proper permi ts. 

This cue was recalled later in the day. 

Mr~ Roe stated that this lot is on a cul-de-sac. The Board approved a variance last* for a similar screened encJ.osure across the street 1'X'CIll the Dowds. The lot has 
ali unusu&1ly shaJJ.ow rear yard which deprives the owner ot the reasonable use ot the 
land. The enclosure will not be detrimental to the enjoyment ot the property owners 
nearby. It will be harmonious with the other buildings in the &rea. The lot is pie
shaped. 

Mr. Smith stated that under the ordinance the shape ot the lot and the tact that the 
lot has an irregu1.&r shape would apply under the ordinance as a reason to grant this 
request. 

Mr. Kelley agreed. 

There was no opposition to thiS application. 

Mr. Smith told Mr. Roe that it hi. ccmpany was going to operate in Fairtax County, 
they should be &Ware ot the Zoning Ordinance and should have a copy tor quick reterence 
and beeane tamiliar with it. 

I 
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THEODORE J. Dam (continued) 

In application No. V-1l7-73, application by Theodore J.Dowd, under Section 30-6.6 
of the Zal1Dg Ordinance, to permit aluminum awning and screen enclosure closer to 
rear property line than allowed by Ordinance. CD property located at 2503 Appian Ct., 
also known as tax map 93-3«25»(3)18. Mt. Vemen District. County of Fairfax. 
Virginia, Mr. K-elley mo\I'ed that the Board of Zcning Appeus adopt the follOW'ing 
resolution: 

WHEREAS, the capticned app11cation has been properly filed in accordance with the 
requirements of &ll applicable State and County Codes and in accordanee with the 
by-laws of the Fairfax. County Board of' Zooing Appeals, &nd 

~. following proper notice to the public by advertisement·in aloca! news
paper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, 
and a public hearing by the ,Boe.rd of Zoning Appeals held on the 18th day or July, 
1973. and 

WHEREAS. the Board of: Zoning Appeals has made the tollowing findings of tact: 
1. That the owner of the SUbject property 18 Theodore J & Florence Dawd. 
2. That the present zoning 1s R·12.5. 
3. That the area ot the lot 18 15,819 sq. tt. 
4. That the property 18 Subject to Pro Rata Share tor ott-site drainage. 
5. That the applicant 18 requesting a 2.9' variance. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board at Zoning Appeal.s has reached the following concludons of 
law: 

1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the tollowing physical 
ccnditions exist whieh under a strict interpretation of the Zming Ordinance 
would result in practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive 
the user of the reasCI1&ble u8e of the land and buildings involved: 

(a) exceptionally irregular shape of' the lot, 
(b) unusual locatim ot existing buildings 

N(loI, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject applicat1C1l be and the BIlme is 
hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval 1s granted tor the locatioo and the specific structure or 
struetures indicated in the plats included with this applicatiCll only, and is 
not transferable to other land or to other structures an the same land. 

2. This variance shall expire one year hem this date we.. cCllstruction has 
started or unl.eas ren~ by action of this Board prior to'date ot expiratiCll. 

FURTHERMORE, the applicant should be aware that grantilig of this action by this 
Board does not constitute exemption fian the varioua requirements of this county. 
The applicant shall be himlelf' responsible for f'u1.filling his obligation to obtain 
building pe.nn1ts, residential use; permit, and the like through the established 
procedures. ' 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motim. 

The motion passed UtUUlimously. 

II 
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10:20 .. FRANCES CHINN, app. \Uld.er See. 30-7.2.6.1.3 of Ord. to permit preschool in 
existing church, 1860 Beulah Road, 28-3«1»20, Centreville District (BE-I), S·11B-73 

Mrs. Chinn represented herself before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contigtlOU8 Olfners were J. D. Lewis, 
1350 Beulah Road, 8Jld Peggy W1lllama, 1864 Beulah Road, Vlenna., Virginia.. 

Mrs. Chinn stated that the school would be located in the Antio.ch Church. They have 
been operating in this church for six years. Her mother had the school previously 
and they did not know that they needed a Special Use Permit until earlier this yea.r 
when the HeaJ.th Department told them. They plan to operate from $1:30 A.M. until 12:30 P.M. 
5 days per week. They will teach a ms.ximum of forty-five children. The ages are 2 to 
5. The transportation will be provided by the pa.rents. 

There was no opposition to this application. 

In application No. 8-118-73, application by Fra.ncea Chinn X/A Antioch Christian 
Church, under Sec. '30-7.2.6.1.3, of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit pre-school 
in existing church, 01'1 property located at 1860 Beulah Rd., also known as tax map 
28-3«l}}20, Co. of Fairfax, Mr. Runyoo mmred that the Board of Zoning AppealS 
adopt the follOlling resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captiooed applicaticnbas been properly filed in accordance with the 
requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the 
by..laws of the Fairf'u: County Board or Zooing AppealS j and 

WHEREAS, tollowing proper notice to the public by advertisement in .. loeaJ. news~ 
paper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, 
and a public hearing by the Board at Zoning Appeal.s held em the, 18th day of July, 
1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zc:m.ng AppealS has made the following findings of fact: 
1. That the owner of the subject property is Antioch Christian Church. 
2. That the present soning is RE-l. 
3. That the area of the lot is 1.15379 acres. 
4. That caapliance with all. County and State codes is required. 
5. That Site Plan approval is required. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zccling Appeals has reached the tallowing conclusions at 
law: 

1. That the applicant bas pre8ented testimooy indicating caapliance with 
Standards tor Special Un Permit Uses in R Districts as cootained in Sec. 30-7.1.1 
of the Zoo!ng Ordinance; and 

NeM, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is 
herib)" granted with the fallowing limitatioos: 

1. This approval. is granted to the applicant ooly and is not transferable 
without further actioo of thia Board, and is for the location indicated in the 
application and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year fran this date Wlless operation has started 
or unleaa renewed by actioo of this Board prior to date of expiratioo. 

3. This approval. is granted tor the buildings and uses indicated on plats 
submitted with this application. Any additional. structures of any kind, changes 
in use or Additional uses, whether or not these add!tional uses require a use 
permit, shall be cause tor this use permit to be re-evaluated by this Board. 
These changes include, but are not limited to, charlgeB"of ownership, changes ot 
the operator, changes in signa, and changes in screening or tencing. 

4. The reso:bl<t1.on pertaining to the granting of the Spee1al Use Permit SHALL 
BE posTED in .. cooapicioua place alODg with the Non_Re8idential Use Permit en the 
property ot the use and be made available to aU Departments of the County at 
Fairfax during the hours of operatioo ot the permitted usa. 

5. The maximum number at chUdren aball b.:J~'5, agea 2 to 5 years. 
6. The houzs at. operatioo shall be 9;30 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.., 5 days per week, 

McIlday through Friday. 
7. The operatioo shall be Subject to callPliance with the inspection report, tbe 

requirements ot the Fairfax county Health Department, the State Department of 
Welfare and Institutions and obtaining a Non-Re8idential Use Permit. 

8. This perm!t shall run tor 3 years with the Board at Zoning Appeals being 
empowered to extend this permit tor 2, l-year terms. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motioo and the moUeD passed unanimously. 

I 
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AMERICAN OIL CO., app. under Sec. 30-7.2.10.3.1 of Ord. to pennit amendment to Special. 
Use Permit No. 8-238-70, to permit 6x8 1 sign, 6703 Backlick RJ?8d, ~2«1»27, . 
Springfield District, (C-D), 8-119-73 

Mr. ~r8iY8on Hanes, 10409 Main Street, Fairfax, Virginia represented the applicant. 

Mr. Hanes stated that he bad with him Mr. Jeff Boyer of the firm of Dewberry, Nealon and 
DaviS, the engineers for this site, to answer any technical questions the Boa.rd might 
have. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous lNler[: 1s:'", B. Mark Fried, . 
wbo abuts the property on two sides. His address 18 The Executive Bu11ding, Springfield, 
Virginia. 

Mr. Hanes &Sked to be made part of the record the report 8Il:d the slides that they will 
present and the pictures that be would present. He stated that it is important to 
understand what they are not asking for and what they are aaking for. They &re not 
asking this Board for tbe right to erect the aign, beca.use they ,do not feel this is 
within the jurisdiction of the Board. They are asking the Board to delete·Conditlon 
lfwDber 6 of the Specia.l Use Permit aranting this American 011 Company service station•. 
'!'his condition SIQ"S that all signs IIlU8t conform to the sign ordinance and their position 
is that there are problems within the sign ordinance that they can take on with the 
County. If there was no Bign ordinance in existence, the Board of Zoning Appeals would1 
have the right to impose as a condition that there be no· signs Where it is arbitrary 
&lid capricious. He stated that they were not asking the Board tp allow them to erect 
the aign, but remove the statement regarding the sign ordinance, because it then 
becemes the dondition of the Board of Zoning Appeals. With that condition in there, 
if they do not do what the sign ordinance says, then the Board could possibly bring 
the sta.tion back and revoke their use perm!t even though the sign ordinance was 
invalid. 

There is a specif'1c problem with that particular si:l!e, which they intend to prove, 
that causes tbem to need this sign. 

Mr. Hanes stated that on January 26, 1971, this Board granted a Special. Use Permit for 
the erection of & service station with three blliYs on this Bite. There was a plat 
submitted with the application. That plat showed a sign to the rear which WIIB a 
high rise sign 10'xl7'. The Board speel f'1c&1ly said that that sign should be removed. 
Along the front and side priJilerty line, another .sign was shawn, 10'x6'. The Boarddid not 
'Bpecif'1c&1ly' require removll1that sign. He stated that it was his interpretation in 
light of th:1.s that the Board did. not intend to remove this sign. !hey feel they 
ahould be allowed to erect this sign to show the public that they are there. Without 
a sign at this location, .it is dangerous to the public as they cannot llee the station 
until they are upon the st.,. This is a question of being treated :fair and equal. 
CCIDlng toward the station there are three algos, one for Shell, one for Texaco and 
one for Su.noco. These stations are doing 8. very good business. American's station 
is only pumping 18,000 gallons per mo •. ' on a 24 hour buis and, therefore, is doing 
a very poor business. This station does not even pump enough gas to COOle up to its 
allocation. Its &1location is 27,000 ga:llons per month. Based on the traffic count, 
this statton should pump 50,000 g&1lonlof gasoline per month. '!hey contend that .the 
reason is because the motoristsdo not see the site and do not know it is there in time 
to stop. Even if they do stop, they would violate the laws of the State of Virginia; 
u,by the time a motorist sees the station and slows enough to turn into the station, 
they are past the station. '!'be other three stations were there before the sign 
ordinance and are nonconforming. 

Mr. 8m1th asked if the other stations along there meet their quot, .every month. 

Mr. Hanes stated that he could not answer that,. but .it is his understanding that most 
of the stations are rurming out by the end of the month. 

Mr. Smith asked when this station began operation. 

Mr. Hanes stated that it began operation in November, 1972. 

Mr. Smith stated that he beUe:ved that this station would not have the quota system that 
the other stationahave as tbe other stations have the same quota &8 they had a year ago 
and a ye&r ago this statton waa not in gperation. 

Mr. Smith asked if the other American OU Stations that have been operating more than 
a year sell 50,000 gall.ons of guotine per month. 

Mr. Hanes stated that he could not answer that. 
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Mr. Smith stated that no ,tree standing signs are permitted in a cCIIlIllercie.lly: designed 
shopping center. . 

Mr. Hanes stated th&t they would have no problem if the shopping center was there because 
that wou1d alleviate the site distance problem and people cou1.d see the sta.t1on. 

Mr. Bm1th stated that this site was originaJ.ly zoned tor .. shopping center or a new 
car dealership, but it 1s C·D zoning whieh means that it is a designed Shopping cente;r. 

Mr. Hanes stated that they would be prepared to concede that at such time &B the surroun 
property is developed, they would remove the sign. 

Mr. Smith asked what the owner, Mr. Fried, intended to do with the rest of the camDerci&1 
property. 

Mr. Hanes stated that it was his understanding that he has an application in tor 8. motel 
on a portion of that Bite. 

Mr. Jan Boyer, Bngineer for the tirm of Dewberry, l'fealon- and Davis, gave the Board 8. 

slide presentation to present the situation they were t.a1king about. There were 
aeri&l photos showing the site and a sl1d.eshowing the site distance problem and a 
report which theY' discussed at length regarding the site distance. 

Mr. KelleY' asked why they did not go into all. these situe.tions before they came in here 
lIlld built this particul.s.r station. All of this should have been brought out at the time 
they came in "for the original Use PeID1t. 

Mr. Boyer stated that at the time of the original hearing, they showed two signs, one of 
which they were told to remove, but they were not told to remove this one. By tile 
time they were to the point of erecting the sign, the new sign ordinance had been 
adoptedwbich caused them not to be ,able to begin the erect this sign without a perm1t. 
The CountY' refused to issue them a sign permit. 

Mr. KelleY' stated that in their testimony they had stated that this was a dangerous 
situation for the people, but he did not feel th1rty~f1w miles per hour was dangerous. 
This is an area that people travel every dq to and from work and they know that this 
station is there. He stated that he also disagreeethat it takes 200' driving at 
35 mph to stop and.turD. into this station. 

Mr. Boyer stated that the .figures he used were based on the pavement being wet. 

Mr. Smith asked what percentage of the time was the pavement wet. 

Mr. Boyer stated that he did not know. 

Mr. Smith stated that he felt they were making a good case for same type of sign 
ordinance if they showed as many signs as they are showing here. If ,the Board &llows 
this sign, they woul.d be creating more of this typeLthing &Il.d the area would soon look 
like U.S. Route 1. or-
Mr. Kelley stated that that is exactly why the Board places conditions sucb as th1s on 
these stations and that is to eliminate conditions such as exist on No.1 Highwa.y-. 

Mr. S1D:1:th stated that in the testimollY", they stated that this station was not selling 
enough gas. This station was granted to be in a COllIlIerciaJ. designed sbopping center. 
The center ,is not there, yet. Pezm.PIll this station at this location was a little 
premature. Perhaps there are too many gasoline stations along tbis road at this 
location to serve the local motorists. Mr. Smith stated)that if he remembered co~ctly, 
this station was supposed to have ,a State Inspection Station there. This is a local 
thing and people go here because of their knowledge that it is an inspection station. 

Mr. KelleY' stated that he was quite familiar with scme of the oil companies lIlld they 
alWIliYS set the quote· high for these stations and if the dealer does not meet his quota, 
he must make up the difference. He stated that he felt that 50,000 gallons i8 high 
quota and is not fair for the operator. He asked the hours of operation. 

Mr. Hanes stated that he operates seven ~ per week from 6:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. It 
has been lease operated by an individual since it opened in November. 

Mr. Smith stated that it is normal for a station to not pump as much gas when it has 
just opened up. 

I 

I 

I 
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AMDICAN OIL CCMPANY (continued) 

There was no one to speak in opposition, nor any one to speak in favor of this case. 

In application No. 8-119-73, application by American Oil CO' 1 under 
Section 30-7.2.10.3.1 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit amendment 
of Special Use Permit 1#238-70, to permit .sign 6 x 8, on property' 
located at G703 Backlick Road, also known as tax map 90-2«1»27, 
Springfield District, Co. of Fairfax, Mr. Kelley moved that the 
Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accord
ance with the requirements of all applicable State and County 
Codes and in accordance with the by-laws of,the Fairfax County 
Board of Zoning Appeals; and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a 
local newspaper, posting of the prope~ty, letters to contiguous and 
nearby property owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning 
Appeals held on the 18th day of July, 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has made the following findings 
of fact: 

1 That the owner of the su~ject property is the applicant. 
2. That the present zoning is G-D. 
3. That the area of the lot is 36,237 sq. ft. 
4. That the applicant is operating under Special Use Permit 

#238-70, granted January 16, 1971. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Boa~d of Zoning Appeals has reac~ed the following 
conclusions of law: 

1. That the applicant has not presented testimony indicating 
compliance with Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in C. or I 
Districts as contained in Section 30-7.1.2 in the Zoning Ordinance; and 

NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and 
the same is hereby denied. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed with Messrs. Smith, Kelley and Barnes voting yea, 
and Messrs. Runyon and Baker voting no. 

/I 

SEBGASCO, INC., app. under Sec. 30-7.2.10.2.1 of Ord. to pennit remodeling of existing 
gas station, 2600 Sherwood Hall Lane, 102-1«7»17-B, lott. Vernon District (C-H) 
8-120-73 

Mr. William E. Ast1e, attorney for the applicant, represented them before the Board. 

Botices to property owners were ruled improper by the Chairman &8 the applicant had 
onl.y" notit1ed four difference property owners, even though he had notified five 
property owners (owners of five different properties). Two of the oontiguous properties 
were owned by the same person. 

There were numerous people in the roam in connection with this application. 

The case was set for September 12, 1973. 

II 
Mr. Smith read a letter frail the P~tor of the Grace Presbyterian Church requesting an 
out of turn hearing. 

Mr. Baker moved that the request be granted tor September 12, 1973. 

Mr. Barnes second.f.id the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II 
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GURSTON BAPrIST ClIDRCH, app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.11 of Ord. to pe:nnit addition to 
church, 10226 Gunston Hall. Road, 114«1»17, Springfield District (RE-2), 8-121-73 

Rev. Harold Kive, 802 TenneslIee Avenue, Alexandria, Virginia, represented the applicant 
'before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were Vaugh, c/o R.W. 
Jobrray, 10219 Belmont Blvd. Lorton, Virginia and Mur~, 10219 Belmont B1vd., Lorton, 
Virginia. 

Rev. Kive stated that this will increase their educational facility and will &1so be 
used for a large fellowship hall related to the churcb itaelt. This nu be 8. one story 
bu.1ld1ng. The other two buildings on the property are also one story buildings. The 
total Ill8mberlhip of the church is 115. The active membership is around 100. There 
are twenty-five puking"'lIp&eell-required, _but they have 'thirty-two. This church 18 on 
a septic tank. They have received approval frm the Health Department. 

Mr. Kelley asked if the parking lot 1s paved. He stated that the report t"raD. Prel1Jll1nary 
Engineering states that the parking lot must be paved with a dustless surface. 

Rev. Kive stated that it is not paved and they had gotten waivers frcID the County before 
regarding the improvements witb tbe &greelllent that at such time that Gunston Hall Road 
111 Widened they would provide the necessary improvements. 

Mr. Runyon stated that this has been under review within the County. 

Mr. Kelley asked if they planned to use the same type of material as is in the present 
bulldll>g. 

Rev. Kive stated that they do. It will be white on the outside. 

There was no opposition. 

In application No. S-121-73, application by Gunston Baptist Church 
under Section 30-7.2.6.1.11, of the Zoning Ordinaace, to permit addition 
to church, on property located at 10226 Gunston Hall Road, also known 
as tax map 114«1»17, Springfield District, County of Fairfax, Mr. 
Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following 
resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning 
Appeals; and 

WHEREAS, following p~per notice to the ~ublic by advertisement'in a 
local newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and 
nearby property owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning 
Appeals held on the 18th day of July, 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made.thefolIowing·,findings of 
fact :, 

1. That the ownerof::th.e subjeot' property A,s GUns/ton Baptist
Church, Trs. 

2. That the present zoning is RE-2. 
3. That the area of the lot is +,996 acres. 
4. That Site Plan approval is required. 
5. That oompliance with all County Codes is required. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following 
conclusions of law: 

1. That the applicant has pr8B~nt,d testimony indicating 
compliance with Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts 
as contained in Section 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance; and 

I 
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July 18, 1973 
GUNSTON BAPTIST CHURCH (continued) 

NOW, THRREEQR£, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the 
same is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not 
transferable without further action of this Board, and is for the 
location indicated in the application and is not transferable to other 
land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless 
construction Or operation has started .or unless renewed by action of 
this Board prior to date of expiration. 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated 
on plats sub~tted with dmis application. Any additional structures 
of any kind, changes in uses or additional uses, whether or not these 
additional uses requi~e a use pe~mit, shall be cause fo~ this use permit 
to be re-evaluated by this Board. These changes include. but are:not 
limited to, changes of ownership, changes of the operato~, changes in 
signs. and changes in screening or fencing. 

4. This g~anting does not constitute exemption f~om the various 
~equirements of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible 
for fulfilling his obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT AND 
THE LIKE THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT 
SHALL NOT BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN COMPLIED WITH. 

s:- The resolution pertaining to the granting of the Special 
Use Pe~mit SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicious place along with the Non
Residential Use Permit on the property of the use and be made available 
to all Departments of the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation 
of the permitted use. 

6. Landscaping and screening shall be as approved by the Director 
of County Development. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

/I 

GBORGE K. & HILER M. BASSFORD, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit enclosure of 
porch closer to Bide property line than all.owed in Ordinance, 66.30 Hallwood Avenue, 
40-4«5»46, Dranesville District (R-lO), V-122-73 

Mr. Bassford representefi himself before the B0ar4. 

Notices to property owners were in o$r. The contiguous owners were C. D. Jeckell. 
6628 HsJ.l.wood Avenue, Falla Church and Theodore J. Jackie, 6632 Hallwood. Avenue, 
lI'al1s Church, Virginia. 

Mr. Barnes asked it he was aJ.so adding .. couple more additionS to the house. 

Mr. Bassford stated that he vas. He stated that the house on Lot 45 next door is 
approximately 15' trQll the property line. All of the houaes are about the same. 
This addition is for a bathroom and bedroQll for his rather who is ill. This is the 
only place he can add this b.throom because the house is on a slab. '!he house also baa 
radiant heat in the floors snd he would be unable to go through these floors to hook in 
the plumbing. 

Mr. B&rIles stated that this is a very narrow lot. He asked how long they intend to live 
at this location. 

Mr. Bassford stated that they have owned the property since 1947 when they purchased it 
new and they do plan to continue to live there. This addition will be constructed of 
frame and center blocks and finished in & finish s1mUar to stucco. ~t will blend in 
with the present house. 

There W&S no opposition to this application. 
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July 18, 1973 
GEORGE K & HELEN M. BASSFORD (continued) 

In application No. V-122-73, application by George K. & Helen M. 
Bassford, under Section 30-6.6 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit 
enclosure of porch closer to side property line than allowed, on 
property located at 6630 Hallwood Avenue, also known as tax map 40-4«5» 
46, Dranesville District, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Runyon 
moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning 
Appeals, and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a 
local newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and 
nearby property owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning 
Appeals held on the 18th day of July, 1973, and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings
of fact: 

1 That the owner of the subject property is the applicant. 
2. That the present zoning is R-lO. 
3. That the area of the lot is 14,603 sq. ft. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following con
clusions of law: 

1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following 
physical conditions exist which under a strict interpretation of the 
Zoning Ordinance would result in practical difficulty or unnecessary 
hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the 
land and/or buildings involved: 

(a) exceptionally narrow lot, 
(b) exceptional topographic problems of the land. 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the 
same is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted for. the location and the specific 
structure indicated in the plats 'included with 'this application only, 
and is not transferable to other land or to other structures on the same 
land. ' 

2. This variance shall expire one year from this date unless 
construction has started or unless'renewed by action of this Board 
prior to date of expiration. 

3. Architectural detail and mqterial are to be in conformance 
with the existing h6uae. 

FURTHERMORE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action 
by this Board does not constitute exemption from the various requirements· 
of this coun~y. The applicant shall be himself responsible for ful
filling his Obligation to obtain building permits~ Residential Use Permit; 
and the like through the established procedures. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II 
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CHILDREN'S ACHIEVEMENT CKNTER, app. under Sec. 30~7.2.6.1.3.2 ot Ord. to pe1'lll1t 
educational program. for children with learning disorders, 6519 Georgetown P:lIte, 22·3«1» 
4, Providence District 0'l'H, (RE-l), 5-124-73 

Mr. Robert McIntyre trClll the center sPOke before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contkuous owners were Millicent Gerrwig, 
6539 Georgetown Pike and Frances B. Chaae, 1101 Dogw'OOd Drive, McLe5l.. 

Mr. MeIntyre stated that this 1s 8. private, non·profit corporation, which proposes to uae 
the educational facilities ot the McLean Church or Christ, 6519 Georgetown Pike, McLean, 
Virginia beginning in September, 19731 to house ita aJ.re&dy existing classes and services 
for children with learning disorders. The present facilities are no longer adequate 
becauae of the space needs ot the Resource Sta1'1' working with the children. Primary 
and Elementary achool aged children (6 thru 12 years of age) w1ll be at the Center from 
9:00 A.M. until 3:00 P.M., five dqs each week. Pre-school and Kindergarten chUdren 
(3 thru 5 yearS of age) will be in attendance at the Center fu no longer than tour 
hours daily. The teaching and adndnistrative staft will be in the building from 8:30 A.M. 
until 5:00 P.M. the same days. They are requesting a permit for 75 children. They offer 
ito "day care" and no tood service will be provided. The Children's Achievement Center 
ia licensed/approved by the following agencies: 

Virginia State Depa.rtmentof Education 
Virginia Tuition Grant program 
Virginia Board of Hospitals and Institutions 
Maryland State Department of Education & Tuition Grants 
U.S. Milltary Medicare 
National Association of Private Schools 'tor Exceptional Children 
Virginia Association of Ind*pendent Special Education FacU1ties 

They have a one year lease on the property. They hope to get a structure of their own and 
they will then JIIOve to that facility. They will occupy these premises as long as it 1s 
mutually agreeable. They have properly packaged vans to transport the children. The vans 
will be taken heme by the drivers. 

The Board was in receipt of a IDeJllO f'r<X\l. the Health Depa.rtment stating that the sewage 
system is adequate to serve & total of 75 persons for four or more hoors da:l.ly. Space is 
auf'f'icient, but there are toilet facilities only for 60 persons 'for 4 or more hours daily. 
The outdoor play area must be fenced along the side bordering the highway and an effective 
barrier placed across the parking lot if a portion is to be used as the play area. 

Mr. Runyon stated, that) in view of the request from the Northem Virginia Association for 
CbUdren with Les.rning Disabilities) they should stipulate in any case where the Board does 
not have the verification they need traa. the StateLthat the Special Use Permit would not 
be valid until such time &8 this validation and verification 1s made a part of the record. 

Mr. Kelley suggested that if' the school beca:Des accredited and then la.es ita accreditation, 
then the Special. Use Permit would then become invalld. 

The file indicated that this school W!LS approved by the State Board. of Education as a 
school. for lea.rning disabled, mildly emotionally disturbed, specific language 
disturbance and de1a;y, and developmental motor disabilities. The approval certificate 
was in the fUe. This school was a.1Io approved by the State Hospital Boa.rd as an 
institution for chlldren who have specific learning disabUities. The certificate was 
also in the file. 

Mr. Richard Norman, minister of the Church of Christ, was present to indicate his 
concurrence of this application. 

There was no opposition to this application. 

Mr. McIntyre stated that approximately 80$ of their students a.re funded by Fairfax County 
and the St8ibeof Virginia because the public schools are unable to provide appropria.te 
educational progr&D&!ng fortb8lll. 

He sta.ted tha.t their priJn&ry goal. 18 to prepare the children to enter or return to a 
regular education setting. 

All. of their teachers are required to have Virginia's Teacher Certification. 

~b( 
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CHILDREN'S ACHIEVEMENT CENTER (continued) 

In application No. 8-124-73, application by Children's Achievement 
Center under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3.2 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit 
educational program for children with learning disorders, on property 
located at 6519 Georgetown Pike, also known as tax map 22-3«1»4, 
Providence District, Co. of Fairfax, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board 
of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned ~pplication has been properly filed in accord
ance with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and 
in accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Boa~d of Zoning 
Appeals; and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a 
local neWspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and 
nearby property owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning 
Appeals held on the 18th day of July, 1973. 

WHEREAS, the. Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings 
of Fact: 

1. That the owner of the Subject property is McLean Church of 
Christ, Trs. 

2. That the present zoning is RE-l. 
3. That the area of the lot is 2.3836 acres. 
~. That Site Plan approval is required. 
5. That compliance with all county and state codes is required-

AND, WHEREAS, the Board· of Zoning Appeals has reached the following
conclusions of LaN: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating 
compliance with Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts 
as contained in Sec. 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the 
same is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval. is granted to the applicant only and is not 
transferable without further action of this Board, and is for the 
location indicated in the application and is not transferable to 
other land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless con
struction or operation has started or unless renewed by action. of this 
Board prior to date of expirati6n~ 

3. This approval is granted for the b~ildings and uses indicated 
on plats submitted with this application~ 1my additional structures 
of any kind, changes in use or additional uses, whether or not these 
additional uses require a use permit, shall be cause for this use permit 
to be re-evaluated by this Board. These changes include, but are not 
limited to, changes of ownership, changes of the operator, changes in 
signs, and changes in screening or fencing. 

~. This granting does not constitute exemption from the various 
requirements of this county. The applicant shall be himse~f responsible 
for fulfilling his obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIALUBEPERMITS AND" 
THE LIKE THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT 
SHALL NOT BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN DONE. , 
~ The resolution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use 

Permit SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicious place along with the Non
Residential Use Permit on the property of the use .and be made available 
to all Departments of the County of Fairfax during the hours of 
operation of the permitted use. . 

6. The maximum number of children shall be 75, ages ~ to 12 years. 
7. The hours ,of operation shall be 9:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M., 5,'.days 

per week, Monday through Friday. 
8. The operation shall be subject to compliance with the inspection 

report, the requirements of the Fairfax County Health Department, the 
State Department of Welfare and Institutions and the obtaining of a 
Roh~residehtiaf use permit. 

).. {, 1 
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CHILDREN'S ACHIEVEMENT CENTER (continued) 

.9. All buses and/or vehicles used for transporting students 
shall comply with county and state codes in light and emlor requirements, etc 

10. This permit ~s granted for a period of 2 years with the 
Zoning Administrator being empowered to exte~d for 2, I-year periods. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion p~ssed unanimously. 

II 

WASHINGTON GAS LIGHT CO., aw. under Sea. 30-7.2.2.1.8 of Ord. to permit liquid p~ane 
r&1lro&d. tank car unloading, intersection Rolling Road & Southern Railroad, 79-1«1}) 
parcel B, AnnandaJ.e District (R-I?), 5-127-73 OTH 

Mr. Charles Houg1tInd, attorney ·:f'or the a.pplicant, 1100 H Street, N.W., WUhlngtoR, D. C. 
represented the applicant before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The con1fguous owners were the Yeonas Company 
and the Fairfax County Park Authority. 

Mr. Hougland introduced Mr. DonaJ.,d White, Vice President, Gu Supply, and Mr. John Scott, 
Engineer for Washington Gas Light CClllpany. He stated that they were requesting a Special 
Use Permit for 9.6 acres zoned R·17 which is contiguous with the Ravensworth Station. 
They are requesting this permit to construct a second railroad siding adJaqent to the 
ex1.t1ng single siding of Southern Ra1lwa.y. It will increase their ca,pabl11ty tor 
bringing propane tank cars onto this ·site. They Y1ll then be able to bri.l:l8 on 20 oars 
rather than the present 9 cars onto this siding. '!'hese c&rswill put liquid propane 
into the cavern for operation of the Ravensworth Station. By increasing thenw:nber of 
tank cars, they will then be able to double the ra.te at which they can place this 
liquid propane into storage at the station. '!'his will greatly increase the efficiency 
of their operation. From the st&Dd.point of location and size, this track wUl ooly 
occupy 150x25 feet on the R-17 land. Only two tank cars will actually be on the R·17 
property. This siding will aJ.ao be fenced !rom the pubUc. From the standpoint of the 
nature of the facility, there will be no noise involved in the unloading of the tank 
cars, the.:-only noise would be the shirting of· cars when they are brought in and removed 
from the siding. They only plan to change the cars about five times per month. During 
the bad weather months, they wou1d be changed about 20 times per month. They have 
owned this property fOr spprox!.ln&tely twelve years. 

Mr. Smith stated that at the time of the original Special Use Pemit, they had 42 
acres of land and this was in 1962 as he recalled. 

Mr. Hougland stated that that was correct. This is an addition to the original property. 

Mr. Smith asked how far thiS siding is fran the original siding. 

Mr. Houglsnd stated that it is about 24' and it para.1l.els the original. siding. 
1'bis is a restricted area and there will be no pUblic access to it. It is fenced and the 
gates are locked. There will be no buil.ding and as sbown on tbe drawings, only the 
second spur is on residential property. The reason they are requesting this is that there 
is no other ta.cil1ty within the Washington Gas system that can be upgraded to meet the 
demands for natural gas and this is very inlportant at -this time of a gasoline Shortage. 

Mr. Smith asked it this plat shows the entire facUlty. 

Mr. Houg]:and stated that it 'shows 25.5198 and the 9.6369 acres where they are requesting 
tle Special USe Permit. 

Mr. Smith stated that apparently some ot the land has been sold oft. 

Mr. Hougland stated that they did sell SOOle land to VEPCO for a power llile. 

Mr. Smith stated that he felt they would need new -plats. Mr.Sm1th stated that this land 
should not have been deleted from the Special Use Permit without first coming ba.ck before 
this Board. He IItated that the Board needs new plats showing the CClllplete detail and 
outline ot the underground IItorage ..., tbe pumping setup and anything above ground. 

Mr. John Scott, Engineer for Washington Gas Light CClllpaJV, telltified before the Board. 

" I 1 
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WASHINGTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY (continued) 

Mr. Scott stated that this station was originally designed as a peak saving statlonand 
was cmly oper&ted 1n extremely cold ¥eather and possibly only three weeks per year." With 
the advent ot the natural gas shortage, they will becCllle, in effect, a retailer. 
The Washington area uses 170 billion Cubic teet of gu per year. We are now only a.ll.orid 
to get 125 billion cubic feet of gas. Therefore, tbil necessitates a aee.:tch for other 
solutions. He stated that they plan to build a synthetic gas plant at Potcmac Station 
in Prince W11lim county_ This 18 to be built t'rcm the ground up &nd will take two to 
three ye&r8 before operation. Ravensworth is the only place where they can improve 
their facUlties and generate the gas that is needed by the WUhington &rea. If you 
really want to bring it dOWn, you can canp&re it with & ellll. The can has a hole in 
it that auppl1es the Wuhington area. and the can is Raveosvorth. Nov, they had nine 
cars which supplied 270,000 gUlons of Rrope.ne to this Can. ~t the, same time, they 
were removing 2,000 gallo",a minute f'rca the cavern so they wouJ.d like to add the 
20 cars so it would be 20 times 30,000 gallon, or 600,000 gallon per dq while they 
are still teking out 2,000 gallon per minute out of the cavern. They are actually 
ua1ngthe equiWllmt: of. Qll8 car's load every fifteen minutes. The cavern is acting &8 

a reservoir and they want to try to add to it wb,ile they are removing frOm it. 

Mr. Scott then explained the difference between na,tural gas and propane. 

Mr. Scott stated that this siding is basic&ll.y needed in order to handle more tank cara 
so they can have a better reserve during peak use periods. 

Mr. Smith aaked if they stUl used the tank cars in Rockville. 

Mr. Scott atated that they dO, but it does not have the capacity &I the Ravensworth 
Station. It ia a pressure bottle instead of a cavern. 

There was no opposition to this use. 

Mr. Smith read the memorandum f'rClll the 'Planning .COIlIlLission requesting the BZA to defer 
this cue for decision until they had had an opportunity to hear the cas,e. They plan 
to hear the cue on August 2nd, 1973. 

Mr. Smith &1so read the note stating that Supervisor Moore f'rClll the AnnandaJ.e DiStrict 
had called to request the BZA to defer this case until the Planning Coa:m1.ssion bad.. bad 
IIZl opportunJ,ty to hear it. 

Mr. Smith read 8. DOte trom Supervisor ~rr1ty wh1chewo requested the BZA to defer 
this cue until the Planning Caa1ssion bad had an opportunity to hear it. 

Mr. Smith stated that in view of these request. and the tact that the Board needs new 
plata, be fe.lt the Board should honor these requests. 

Mr. Smith &lked the depth of this cavern. 

Mr. Scott stated that it is 450'. 

Mr. Smith ...ked him to .0 indicate this on the p1ats and LLso indicate the underground 
capacity of the caverns and any other iJlformation they have. 

This case was deferred until August 3, 1973 for decision only, after the Planning 
CClIIIIdssion hearing on August 2, 1973. 

II 
JEFnIEY SNBIDIR &I CO., BUILDER, (JOHN lof. COLDWELL, AOSNT), app. under Sec. 30-6.6.,.4 
of Ord. to permit dwelling to remain closer to street property lines ,than allowed by 
Ordinance, 8725 Etta Drive, 89-1«9»210, Springfield District (R-12.5C), OTH, V-lJ3-73 

Mr. Coldwell represented the applicant. His address is 10560 Main Street, Fairfax, 
Virginia. 

Notices to property owners were inor~r. There was only one contiguous property 
owner and that was Stitler. 

Mr. Coldwell stated that be was the engineer in this case. 

Mr. Smith asked Mr. Coldwell it this was his error. 
• 

Mr. Coldwell stated that it is entirely possible, the stakes are gone. The front setback is 
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The house is presently under construdtion to the first floor. The walls are poured 
reinforced concrete. The error was discovered when the wall check was ordered by the 
builder. Construction ceased on this bOLlSe _at that time due to the fa.et that it. was 
cited much e!oser to the two ps.rticular roadwa;ya than it should have been. The house 
in its present position does not extend into the borizonal sight distance requirement 
tba1IH.8 required for corner lots. It is well beyond the 30' minimum requirement which 
1s meuured t"rQll. the intersection of the two streets and beyond the line drawn 30' from 
the beginning of the curve. He stated tha.t be ha.d submitted numerous photographs 
lU1d &. diagr8lll of where these photographs were 'taken in relation to the. house. 

Mr. Smith asked it this was the first bouse built in this subdivision. 

Mr. Coldwell stated that it was not. 

Mr. Smith asked if' there were any topographic problema. 

Mr. Coldwell stated tha.t there were not. All of the banes in this subdivision are in the 
proper location with the exception of this one. He stated tha.t he had been in business 
since 1964 and his crews have staked out in excess of 1,000 hemes IIlld he had never been 
before this Board prior to today. The rear wall shoul.d have been the front of the house, 
so if' the error W&B in IItaking, instead of turning lett, they turned right. Since it 
was a corner lot, it was not apparent aa curb and gutter was not tn place. This error 
was not apparent to the crew chief. 

Mr. KelleY' stated that if &11 the stakes were knocked down or removed, that would bave 
been the time to recheck it. 

Mr. Coldwell stated that the stakes couJ.d have been destroyed during the grading 
around the house during construction. 

Mr. Logan Jennings, Vice-President of JeffreY' Sneider and Company, spoke before the 
Board. He stated that in answer to Mr. KelleY" s question he had been before this 
Board before and he had warned all his crew chief's to be extra caret'ulto check out 
these houses so theY'.would not have to cane back to the Board·again. He stated.that 
their best guess as to why this house was buUt in error was it was either staked 
out improperly or the IIan installing the basement just went out and started digging 
in the wrong spot. It is the first error made on that job. 

Mr. KelleY' stated that evidently what theY' were ss.;y1ng is that this is the error of 
the Crew Chief'. 

Mr. Jennings stated that the off-set stakes were set last year IIlld the basement was 
excavated and one has to assume that it was excavated off of the stakes. The waJ.ls 
were brought up IIlld now they can only' find one stake. 

Mr. Runyon stated that it looked to him like an honest error. 

Mr. Ricard Fake, 6927 Sydenstricker Road., spoke before the Board in opposition to thia 
application. He stated that he does not live in this subdivision, but 1s the last house 
in Orange Imnt. They are the first propertY' owner that joins the Jeffrey Sneider 
lfUbdiv1sion going 'west. He stated that he felt this house sits out like a sore thumb. 
It is diatuptive to the appearance of the neighborhood. This is not a small error. 
This house is just prior to a curve. '!'here have been occasions _when people have missed 
that curve. 

Mrs. SUtler, 6943 Sydenstricker Road, spoke in opposition to this application. She 
stated that she is right next door to the property in question. The back yard of 
this house will be in her front yard, she stated. TheY' have lived by that fbundation 
and they have seen for a long time that it was too close to the street. They have owned 
the house for six years. 

Mr. Garnet Payne, 406 Esterbrook Drive, spoke in opposition. He stated that his daughter 
lives in the house near this property. He stated that he feels this house cOUld cause 
• dangerous situation since it i8 on a curve and & ear that missed the curve could very 
well go right through it. This .speeding is a problem in this area. 

Another lady at a7l7 Carey Lane, spoke in opposition to this application. She stated 
that this is just not in order with the rest of the houses. 

Mr. Kelley moved to defer this case until the Board coul.d view the property. 

Mr. Bames seconded the motion and the motion passed unanimously. The case was deferred 
until August 3, 1973, for final. decision. 

t:.1J. 
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AFIER AGENDA ITEMS 

PHILLIP J. FARMER, application under Sec. 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit pool closer to 
property lines than allowed in Ord. 

Mr. Smith read a letter trom Mr. Farmer aa1t1Dg for this ce.se to be withdrawn without . 
prejudice. 

Mr. Barnes Bo,moved. 

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion and the motion passed unan1mo\.l8ly. 

II 
LUTHER RIClI: COLLEGE, S-88~72, Granted Ju1¥ 26, 1973. 

Mr. Smith read 8. letter tram. the IIPPllcant requesting 8. 6 month extension because they 
have beeD unable to get sewer tap perm!tao 

Mr. Baker moved that this request be granted and the Special Uae Permit be extended 
six months trc:m.July 26, 1973, Dr until January 26, 1974. 

Mr. Runyon seconded the motion. 

The motion passed una.n1mously. 

II 
GRACE mESBYTDIAN CHURCH, Special Use Permit 

Mr. Smith read a letter fral William D. Peake, Chairman, Building ca.nittee, requesting. 
an out-of-turn hearing. They stated that it the project 1s delayed until late Fall,. 
there 18 a very reaJ. indication f'raI. the bank that they may lose their t1nanclaJ. 
CQlIIlitment. They requested it be hea.rd at the earliest possible time. 

Mr. Knowlton stated that they had c&1led b1JI and asked that it be put on Auguat lat. 

Mr. Smith stated that the advertising deadline was passed for the August lst meeting. 

The Board directed the CJ.erk to schedule the case tor the first meeting in September, which 
would be Sqtem.ber 12, 1973. 

II 
'ftle Board earlier in the meeting passed a Resolution to have a Special Meeting on 
August 3rd, 1973, to try' to Mar,,; scme of the out~of~turn hearing request.,_"'partieu1arly 
the schoola that wants to start their Dpent10n the 1st of September to coincide with 
the public schools. 

II 
GBORGE NABOB UNIVKRSITr DAY CAR! CElmm, INC., located in the at.George's Methodist 
Church, 4500 Robert'. Road. 

Mr. Smith read their letter requesting an out-of-turn hearing and stated that the 
Board had previously accepted this letter and granted the out~of-turn hearing, but 
they needed an official resolution. 

Mr. Balter moved that the request be granted. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II 
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ROACH, John E. & EJ.eanor E••- Annandale-Springfield CountrY nq School 

Mr. Smith read numerous letters concerning a sUIIlIDI!!r camp that the citizens said was 
being operated at 6525 Ox Ro~J contrary to the zoning ordinance and zoning laws. 

Mr. Knowlton submitted a Notice of Violation £or this address and stated that they 
had 30 days to canply with that notice, but could not operate dur~g this time. In addition 
he also placed the Annandale-Springfield Country Day' School in violation. 
The Board dia-cuased this at length and sta.ted that she did have a Special Use Permit 
tor two other locations and if she was bri.ngf.ilg the children f'rom the other locations, 
then d1e was endangering her Special Use Permit for those locations also. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board should issue a Revoca,tion Notice on that school. 
He stated that the Board woUld wait until the next meeting to Bee if she is still 
operating and it Sbe"ls, then the Board would take action. 

. " _ ALe a/~ 5vP a-' ~ 
II j.~'if:<..h~.~.e.~·~·-~9 
CEDAR KNOLL INN "YO 
Mr. Runyon stated that he would like to make sane clarifications on the Resolution 
granted July llJ 1973J involving the above~captioned case. He moved to reopen the 
case. 

Mr. Baker seconded the IllOtion snd the motion paaaedunanimously. 

Item. No. 13 Ihould read "Speci!icallyJ but not exclualvelyJ the 18' x 30' addition 11 not 
1n harmony with. nor cCIllp&t1ble with the residential char&Cter of the area. nor 11 it 
in keeping with the United States Department of Interior's National Park Service's 
plan for the George Washington Memorial Parkwa.Y." 

Add No. 14 "The 18" x 30' additbn is in violation to the setback requirements of the 
Fairfax County Zoning Ordinance. II 

Add No. 15 "'l'hat J since the patio is being used for dining facilities, it is in violation 
of the setback requirements of the Fairfax County Zoning Ordinance. It 

A few other worda changes &I will be noted in the last three paragraphs. 
The entire ReSOlution will read lIS follows: 

FINDINGS OF FACT: 

1. There was a Special Use Permit granted on September 8, 1941 and 
an Occupancy Permit issued February 16, 1942 for the operation of a 
Tea Room in the existing dwelling zoned Rural Residential. 

2. The only zoning change was from one residential zoning 
category to another. The present zoning being R-12.5. 

3. All indications are that the operation has continued over a 
period of years in the dwelling that existed at the time of the original
granting as a Tea Room. 

4. This is a conforming use under the existing Fairfax County 
Zoning Ordinance, Section 30-4.2.7. Any use for the establishment of 
Which a permit from the Board of Zonin¥ Appeals is required under the 
use regulations for a particular distr1ct as set forth in SUbsection 
30-2.2.2, whether such use is existing in such di~trictat the time of 
the adoption of this chapter or is subsequently established therein 
on the Obtaining of such a permit shall be deemed to be a conforming 
use in such,'a district; provided, that any subsequent replacement or 
enlargement of such use or of any building in which the same is 
conducted or the construction of any additional building for such 
use beyond the extent speci~ied in any such permit (or the extent to 
which such use existed at the time of the adoption of this chapter) shall 
be subject to the obtaining of a further permit therefore from the Board 
of Zoning Appeals. 

5. The appelants purchased the property in excess of two and one
half years . ,ago • 

6. The Zoning Administrator's Office received a comp~int of an expansio 
of a parking ares. Upon inspection of the premises, notice was given 
to obtain q construction permit for the parking ares. 
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7. Records indicated that on 4-13-71,d@P~11ants signed a construction 
agreement with the County of Fairfax. The testimony and the existing 
record indicate that app~llants have not, as of this date, complied 
with this Agreement to complete the improvements of parking lot, repair 
existing sewerage disposal facilities and install 6" water main and 
fire hydraht from Prices Lane. Disturbed a~eas to be seeded and mulched 
upon completion~ 

8. Captain Peck from Fire Services Administration staten in his 
testimony at the public hearing on June 13, 1973, that there are two 
areas in question as far as their Department is concerned. One area 
is the construction classification which, according to his interpretation 
of the Building Code. would not be permitted. The ~t~er problem is with 
respect to the waiver of the fire protection for the facility. It 
was his understanding that when the applicants applied for this addition, 
there was no site plan submitted. If it had been submitted and gone 
through the regular procedure, it would not have been approved without 
the provision of providing a fire hydrant. As the situation 'is now, 
the only water that is available is from existing hydrants on Price1s 
Lane, or trucking the needed water into the facility; or. if conditions 
were exactly right, use the water from the Potomac River. However, as 
to the latter probability, there is not hard surface road 'which comes 
within a reasonable distance tO,the edge of th~ river; and". if the 

_ground.' is::wet ,the trucks, WOI,l:li1Jno't"be:ahle totak~ thei:r." vehicles_ 
o£f' the roadto~get down, to' the~ river., or the tide rqight:' be out. 

Under Section 306.2 of the B~ilding Code for Fairfax County. it is unlawful 
to increase the height or area of an existing, building or structure 
unless it is of a type of construction permitted for a new building. 
In this case, the Cedar Knoll Inn waa of a non-conforming construction 
for the type of use. Section 418~13 of the Building Code prohibits 
the construction for F-l Use Group out of frame (Type~~) construction. 
Since the Cedar Knoll Inn has a dinner theatre, therefore, again. it 
would be in violation. Table 6. of that Code which would refer you to 
the area limitations; because this is a two story .structure. this 
type construction is not permitted under any type of classification and 
with respect to the FI-A Use. it is strictly not permitted. Their 
office would like to know why the,waivers were granted with respect 
to the site plan and. also, why this type of construction was permitted. 

9. Mr. Reeves from the Fairfax County Health Department testified 
that their latest inspection was March S, 1973 by Mr. Walker. the area 
sanitarian. The inspection was a check to see if they were keeping all 
foods covered an health cards were posted. etc. They found that the 
dishwasher rinsing temperature was only 140 degrees and it should have 
been 180 degrees. There was a dog in the storage room which was removed. 
They have asked Mrs. Mallick to put in a hanq. basin and a mop sink and 
a dipper well for the ice cream scoop; but.,as yet. she has not done this. 
These items were required by the County and· State Co-de' and. also. by the 
Plumbing Department. These items have been requested to be put in 
continuously since 1971 and they still have not been installed. They 
were told by the Mallicks that these items would be put in at the time 
they put in toilet facilities in the addition. but they never put in 
the toilet facilities that they had planned to put in and they never 
put in these items they had asked them to put in ei theY,. Before they 
renewed their license in December, these fixtures would have to be put 
in. 

10. Upon inspection by the Board of Zoning Appeals members on 
June 15, 1973, the Board found that there had been at least three (3) 
additions to the existing dwelling that was originally granted a Special 
Use Permit in 1941. At least two of these additions were constructed 
without building permits.

11. The major addition was approximately 18 1 x 30'. Records indicate 
that a buildingp~rmit was obtained for this addition after construction 
had begun and footings poured and Notice of Violation was made. 
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12. These expansions and addi tiona took place' in violation to 
Section 30-4.2.7 of the tairfax County Code as per letter to Mrs. 
Theodore Mallick dated November 4, 1971 from William J. Barry, Senior 
Zoning Inspector which also indicated that these additions require a 
hearing before the Board of Zoning Appeals. 

13. Specifi'cally, but 'not exclusively, the 18' x 3D' addition is 
not iR harmony with, nor compatible with the residential character of 
the area, nor is 'it in keeping with the' United States Department of 
Interior's National Park'Service's plan for the George Washington 
Memorial Parkway. 

14. The 18' x 3D' addition is in violation to the setback require
ments of the FairfaK County Zoning Ordinance. 

15. That, since the patio is being used for"dining facilities, it 
is in viOlation of the setback pequirements of the Fairfax County 
Z~ning Ordinance. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following con
clusions of law: 

1. Based on the "Findings of Fact. n the Board of Zoning AppealS 
does hereby find that the appellants have not complied with all the 
requirements of the law with respect to the maintenance and conduct of 
the use and that the use has been expanded in viOlation of Section 
30-~.2.7 of the Fairfax County Zo~ing Ordinance. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED. that the Board of Zoning Appeals does 
hereby suspend the Revocation that was issued January 17, 1973, for 
a period of ninety (90) days to allow the appellants to bring the use 
into harmony and compatibility with the residential character of the 
area. 

This will consist of the following: 

1. Discontinue all theatre performances. 
2. The 18 1 x 30' addition is to be removed. 
3. Discontinue all outside dining facilities and confine all 

activities pertaining to the use to within the original dwelling. 
~. Bring ,the use into compliance with sewerage, water main and 

fire hydrant agreement. 
5. Bring use into complianoe with Health laws. 
6. Any future expansion, construction, or changes in use, or 

changes in ownership will be subject to review by this Board. " 

If, the above conditions are met, the Board of Zoning Appeals finds 
that this use'will be harmonious and compatible with the,residential 
character of the neighborhood and a New Speci&l Use Permit will be 
reissued. . 

IF. after ninety (90) days, the appellants have not complied with these 
items, the original revocation will be enforced. " 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion; the motion passed unanimoUSly with all the 
members of the Board present. 

The meeting adjourned at 4:~S P.M. 

Jane C. Kelsey 

~ 
DanJ.el SmJ. th 
Chairman 

Approved: BJIPteDiber 19, 1973 
Date 
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The Regular Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals Was Held 
On Wednesday, July 25, 1973, in the Board RoaD. ot the 
Musey Building., Present: DoylD.11e;YJhVlce-chairman; 
Joseph Baker, George Barnes and Charles Runyon. Mr. Daniel 
Smith W&II absent. 

The meeting was opened with a p~r by Mr. Barnes. Mr'. Kelley announced 
that Mr. Smith, the Chairman would not be present aa he was ill. 
10:00 • GQA,T FALLS SWIM & 'lmm'IS CLUB, IlfC., app. under Sec.. 30·7.2.6.1.1 of Oro. to 
permit three additional tennis courts and lights, 13-1«1»Pt. 28, 716 Walker Road, 
Dranesv1lle District (HI-I), 8-125-73 

Mr. Robert BarlOW, 902 Leigh Mill Road, Gree.t Falls, Virginia 22066, spoke before the 
Board on behalf of the applicant. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The CODt~s property owners were John C. 
Wood, P.O. Box 369, P'airfax, Virginia and the C & P Telephone Company, 930 H Street, B.W. 
Washington, D. C. 

Mr. Barlow stated "that three years ago, they requested a Special Use Pe:rnd:t fur the 
aw1mm1ng pool and tennis courts, but they had problema and only constructed two of the 
tennis courts. They are now in existence. In the put two, years, they have increased 
their membership and therefore are now able to add two addition&!. courts. '!'hey also 
now have a better la,yout in that they acquired 3/4 acres of ground adJ acent to their 
original. property and this i8 where they would like to put the two courts. 

Mr. Barnes stated that the report trom. the Statt indicates that they would have to have a 
dustleu parldng lot. 

Mr. Barlow stated that this WaS waived originally in order tha.t they could retain the 
trees in the parking &rea. 

Mr. Barnes sta-ted that they wou1.d have to get it waived again. 

Mr. Barlow stated that they are only requesting that they be &llowed to construct twO 
additional. tennis courts on the add!tiona]. acreage. 

Mr .Kelle)f stated that conditions can be changed with lU17 add!tion that is put on the 
permit. 

Mr. Barlow stated that tbey are authorized 400 f'aIll1ly memberships and they have no plan 
to change this. 

Mr. Barnes stated that lU17 time there is a change made, the entire area is affected. 

Mr. Barlow stated that be W'QUld like to make u a part of his application that they be 
allowed to waive the requirement for the dustless surface. 

Mr. Covington stated that the Board of Zoning Appeals cannot waive this as it is part 
of the Site Plan requirement•. He should see Mr. Hendrickson. 

Mr. Barnell uked how many bike racks they have. 

Mr. Barlew stated ~at they have space for ten bikes. 

Mr. Barnes stated that they needed to have more than that. 

Doris Mouat, 823 Walker Road, spoke in opposition to this use. She stated that they live 
out in that &rea because of the peace lIIld tranquility of the &rea. In the last couple of 
weeks, hovever, there has been no peace at all. because of the loud speakers at the pool. 
These courts will attract more people and therefore they will have to use the speaker 
system more and lDl?re to page people who a.rewanted on tbe telephone, etc. A par1¥laat 
Sunda,y night ~_~duntUll:(X""P.M.-tmd'the .speaker system was going the entire time with 
extremely lOUd'lIlUBic. They eoUld not even entertain guests on the patio. One da¥ even 
inside her bcme,the music from the pool ,''tlbrated inside her bouse. They live one-fourth 
of a mile trtu the site. 

Mr. Barnes stated that they should have complained to the Zoning Administrator as this 
CaDeS under a Special Uee Permit. 

Mr. Barlow, in rebuttal, stated that they have put in & new speaker system and thia is 
the reason for the increased noise in the last couple of weeks. It is & different unit 
and is set too high. They have not had time to adjust it. Laat Sunday night, there Wall 

.. teen party and this was the first time they had Uled the speaker system. He stated that 
he would do what he could to see that it was turned down. 

Mr. Barnes stated that &11 noise must be confined to the site. or the entire pool ww,ld have 
to close. 
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GREAT FALLS SWIM & TENNIS CLUB, INC. (continued) "77 
In application No..· 8-125-73, application by Great Falls Swim and 
Tennis Club, Inc., under Section 30-7.2.6.1.1, of the Zoning Ordinance, 
to permit 3 additional 'courts and lights, on property located at 716 
Walker Road, also known as Tax map 13-1«!»pt. 28, Drane8ville District, 
County of Fairfax, Mr. Barnes moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals 
adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; 
and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a 
local newspaper, posting of the property, letters to con~us and 
nearby property owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning 
Appeals held on the 25th day of July, 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of 
fact: 

1. That the owner of the stiPject property is the applicant. 
2. That the present zoning is RE~l. 
3. That the area of the lot is 5.524 acres. 
4. That Site Plan approval is required. 
5. That compliance with all coUnty codes is required. 
6. That the applicant is now operating under Special Use Permit 

*S-177-71, granted September 21, 1971. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following 
conclusions of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance 
with Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in 
Section 30-7.1.1 of the zoning Ordinance; and 

NOW, THEREFORE,-BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the 
same is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not 
transferable without further action of this Board, and is for' the location 
indicated in the application and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless 
construction or operation has started or unless renewed by action of 
this Board prior to date of expiration. 

3. This approval is ,ranted for the buildings and uses indicated 
on plats submitted with th~s application. Any additional structures 
of any kind~ changes in use or additional uses, whether or not these 
additional uses require a use permit, shall be cause for this us~permit 

to be re-evaluated by this Board. These changes include, but are not 
limited to, changes of ownership, changes of the operator, changes in 
signs, and changes in screening or fencing. 

~. This granting does not constitute exemption from the various 
req......nt. 'of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible 
for fulfilling his obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMITS, AND 
THE LIKE THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT 
USE PERMIT SHALL NOT BE VALID UNTIL THIS &AS BEEN COMPLIED WITH. 

5. The resolution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use 
Permit SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicious place along with the Non-ResidentiAl. 
Use Permit on the property of the use and be made available to all 
Departments of the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of 
ther permitted use. 

6. The maximum number of family memberships shall be ~OO. 

7. The hours of operation shall be 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. :(tennis is from 
7 A.M. to 9 P.M.). Any after hours party will require written consent 
from the Zoning AdminiEiltJ:"ator and such parties shall be limited to 
six (6) per year. 

B. All loudsHeakers, noise and lights shall be directed and confined 
to sa.id s :kte. 
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9. The minimum number of parkiQg spaces shall be for ~~4 caps 
and a stand for 25 bicycles.

10. Landscaping, screening and fencing shall be as approved by 
the Director of County Development. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

JUDITH CLARKE, T/A J«)N'l'ESSORI SCHOOL OF HOLMES RUN, loca.ted in the 
mIENDSHIP UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, app. under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of Ord. to permit 
Nursery School, 3527 G&llOWl'l Road, 60-1«1»25, Providence District (R-12.5), S-126-73 

Mrs. Judith Clarke represented the applicant before the Board. 

Notices to contiguous property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were 
MacDonald, 3519 GaJ..lovs Road and MUton E. HastIey, 7510 Masonville Drive, FaJ.l.s Church. 

The case had been advertised as the appJ.ication of Friendship United Methodist Church 
incorrectly. It should have been Judith Clarke, T/A Montessori School, of' Holmes Run. 
'!'he Board corrected their applica.tion. 

Mrs. Clarke submitted a new lease :from the church. She stated that transportation would 
be by carpool. There will be 37 children. 8be is using the same f'adlitiell &8 the 
Merrifield Montessori Preschool, an a.ppl1cation that 1s to C(lDe up later in the dIQ". 
There are adequate facilities in the church for both lIchools. Mrs. Clarke stated that 
she would be the teacher and she would have pne &Ssistant. 

There was no opposition. 

In application No. S-126-73, application by Judith W. Clarke, under Section 
30-7.2.6.1.3, of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit nursery school, on 
property located at 3527 Gallows Road, also known as tax map 60-1((1))25, 
Providence District, County of Fairfax, Mr. Runyon moved that the Board 
of Zoning Appeals adopt the following reSOlution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-lawS of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning 
Appeals; and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in 
a local newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and 
nearby property owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals 
held on the 25th day of July, 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of 
fact: 

l. That the owner of the subject property is Friendship United" 
Methodist Church. 

2. That the present zoning is R-12.5. 
3. That the area of the lot "is 2.8385 acres.•• That Site Plan approval is required . 
5. That compliance with all county and state codes is required. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning AppealS has reached the following 
conclusions of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance 
with Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained 
in Section 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the 
same is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not 
transferable without further action of this Board, and is for the location 
indicated in the application and is not transferable to other land. 

).7'[5 
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2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construction 
or operation has started or unless renewed by action of this Board . 
prior to date of expiration. 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated 
on plats submitted with this application. Any additional structures 
of any king-.• changes in use or additional uses, whether or not these 
additional uses require a use permit, shall ,be cause for this use permit 
to be re-evaluated by this Board. These changes include, but are not 
limited to, changes of ownership, changes of the operator, changes in 
signs, and changes in screening or fencing. 

~. This granting does not constitute exemption 'from the various 
requirements of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible 
for fulfilling his Obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMITS AND 
THE LIKE THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT 
SHALL NOT Be VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BeeN COMPLIeD WITH. 

5. The resolution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use 
Pevrnit SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicious place along with the Non
Residential Use Permit on the property of the use and be made available 
to all Departments of the County of Fairfax during the hours of ope~ation 
of the perm!tted use. . 

6. The maximum number of children shall be 37, ages 2 1/2 to 6 years. 
7. The hOurs of operation shall be 9 A.M. to 2 P.M., 5 da)Bper 

week, Monday through Friday. 
8. The operation shall be subject to compliance with the 

inspection report, the requirements of the Fairfax County Health Department, 
the State Department of Welfare and Institutions and Obtaining a 
Non-Residential Use Permit. 

9. The play ,area shall be screened to the satisfaction of the 
Director of County Development. 

10. ' This permit is granted for a period of 3 years with the Zoning 
;AdM~ist~~~; being empowered to extend that period for 3,l-year 

periods. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

/I 

10:40 - M. ~ CAY, app. under Section 30-7.2.6.1.+0 ot Ord. to permit otticetor gener~ 
practice ot medicine and related parking, 8700 Arlington Blvd., 49-3( (1) )24, Providence 
Dietrict (HI-I), 8-128-73 

Mr. Rwlaell Roeenberger, attomey for the applieant, 9401 Lee Highwa,y, hirfax, Virginia, 
repreeented the applicant before the Board. . 

Ifotice~ to property eM;18rs were in order. The contiguoua ownere were Bruen CM.pel 
Methodist Church, 3035 Cedar Lane and Dr. Yasuaki Takagi, 8636 Arlington Blvd. J hirtax, 
Virginia. 

Mr., Rosenberger stated that Dr. Cay would like to utilize the existing residential 
atructure tor an ottice ,tor the practice ot medicine. The property 18 located ~t the 
interleetion of Cedar Lane and Arlington Blvd. and runs in an east west direction (Arlo Blvd. 
and Cedar Lane rune Borth. The property contaiJis 3.1 acres· of land and ie presently 
zoned ttJ:-l. The houle has been standing vacant ,tor eema period of time. This property 
... the SUbject of a p:.:ior Special Use Permit application, 8-66-72, made bY,tbeYoung 
Americans Pbr FreedOlll.. The application v.. granted for the headquarters of this 
organbatiOA. However, it was never utilized tor this purpose as it was sold to Dr. Ca,y. 
It ie anticipated that in accordance with the Code, it will be the oftice of two,pbyaicians 
and the DUllber ot employees will be l1mitedto two. They have provided ,sufficient 
parking to provide tor tour employees ~ There will be a m&x1mum ot four patients on the 
property at 8Ily one time. The entrance to this property ie .on Cedar Lane. They· have 
provided tor a turn around on the property. '!'he hours ot ~ration is establiebed by 
the ordinance. They will agree to dedicate 5 teet on Cedar Lane and Arlington Boulevard. 
They have had a problem with siltation control on the property. They did 1nit1..te 
scme measures to control tbis eilta.tionJ but·they.have not been totally effective. 
They do plan to take appropriate siltation control. llIea8ures. 

Mr. 1tc?8enberger etatedtbat traf'fic in and ,out ot tb18 facility would be minimal.. The . 
onl.y change would be the addition ot the parking area as shown in the plats••They are on 
publiC sewer and '!&ter. 
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Mr.Kelle;y ..ked who cut all the trees down. 

Mr. ROIoenberger stated that this property was cleared by the applicant. It was his 
intention at that time to run the sewer line fran the residence to tbe existing sewer line 
at ArUngton Boulevard. The applicant intends to have his personal garden there also. 

Mr. Kelley stated that he would have liked to have seen the trees lett. 

Mrs. Ogenateiner, 2931 Cedar Lane, one block tram the property in question, spoke 
in fa.vor of the application. 

Mr. smith called for the opposition. There were nine hands raised. 

Dr. Takagi, 8636 Arlington Boulevard, spoke in opposition to this application. He stated 
that he wanted to clarify SOllIe misinformation regarding this property. When the Yeung 
Americans For Freedcm applied for this Special Use Permit,they were not in possession 
of the property. '!'hey were under a contract to purchase. The neighbors were in f'&vor 
of them provided that· the Board restrict certain things. There ill a church right next 
to this property and this church asked for additional time to consider the matter. 
The Board postponed the hearing for two weeks and during that time the Young Americans 
For Freedm's contract on the land expired and it was not renewed. and Dr .. cay purchased 
it. The Yaung Americans For Freedom; never had a chance. Just after Dr. Cay purchased 
the property he began bulldozing and cutting trees. The Board had granted the permit 
tor the Young Americans For Freedom" with the stipulation and condition that they leave 
a strip of land undisturbed as a buf'1'er between the property and the adJoining neighbors. 
they have a problem w1th nood1ng in this area anywlliY and this c1ear1Dg of land hal 
caused the problem to be gr8a.ter. These things have been done and there b no wSiY 
of replanting those trees. Before this epplication is grllDted the neighbors would 
like to have specific CODditions put on the application. One perta1nsto parking. 
Dr. C8¥ has provided 110ft parking spaces for his employees than he baa tor his patients. 
He stated that he feela the Doctor plans to expand this facility without anyone knowing' 
about it. 

Cedar Lane is very heavUy traveled. He stated that as he recalled the Board stipulated 
that the Young Americans For ~edom put in a 25 foot deceleration lane so that ingress 
and egress would be saf'er. 

Mr. Baker asked if since the removal of the trees the flooding had increased. 

Dr. Takagi stated that it had increased. The washing and erosion is very bad. 

Mr. Baker asked if it moves any soil. 

JIr. Takagi stated that it does. 

Mr. Kelley stated that there was a lim!t to the areas where the trees were to be IIIIlti.tained 
in the Special. Use Permit granted to the Young Americans for Freedom. 

Dr. Takagi stated that those trees are gone. 

Mrs. Inman, 8628 Cedar Lane, next door to this property, spoke in opposition to this 
application. She stated that there is a culvert that originalJ.ar took care of the Wli.sh, 
but I10W it is more than it can take care of. 'She stated that she would like for the 
Board to see the amount of wuhingt that haS taken place. She stated that she did not 
feel it was necessary to clear three acres of land and of trees f'or the reasons that 
they are giVing. She stated that she felt the trees should be reset. YOIlUlg trees 
should be put in there, much more than has already been put in and appropriate engineering 
methods 'should be deVised to keep the overfiow tran caning doWn in the neighbors 
properties. She stated that she did not understandwby they removed these trees unless 
they were planning on building a much larger bullding. 

She asked if the entrance was to be on Cedar Lane, why they cut an' entrance to Arlington 
Boulevard and put up $. mailbox. 

Mr. Kelley sta.ted that they should advise the proper County authority about this erosion 
and siltation problem and it should be taken care of' regs.rdless of the outccme of the 
application be fore the Board. 

Mr. Covington stated that they should contact Mr. Pa.yne Johnson in County Development. 

Bleanor Chesley, 3000 Cedar Lane, spoke in apposition to this application. She stated 
that she has lived at this above address for nearly tour years. This will be the first 
nonresidential use on Cedar Lane. She stated that she is very disturbed about this 
proposal. They would like to keep the residential. character ot the neighborhood. 

Mrs. Lawson, 3042 Cedar Lane, spoke in apposition to this application. She lives across 
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the atreet from the property \Older this application. She stated that she felt -this 
use wou1d cause the area to go cOOIllerci&1 and it is talt1ng awlq :f'rom the residential. 
character of the neighborhood. They are ill aware of tile problem they have there witb 
the tratfic congestion and this will just create more traffic accidents. There have 
been 8. lot of aee1dents at this location &8 you can verlf'y with the Pollee Department. 
The property is now ver:r unsightl.y because &11 of the IIcrt1sning 18 gone and now the 
large parking area w11l be exposed. They will bring in more cars which will bring in 
more pollution. There 1s no service road on Arlington Boulevard. Bach time there is 
an accident, the people ecme to their house and since this will create more tra.ff'ic 
and thereby create more accidents, this will cause &. greater impact on them. 

Mrs. Jean Row, a nearby property, ownert, spoke in opposition to this application. 
She stated that this owner has shown no intention to maintain the residential 
character of the neighborhood, therefore, they have no confidence that he will now 
make My' effort after this is granted to maintain the residential qUal1t'y of the 
neighborhood. 

Mr. Charles B. Walker, 3054 Cedar Lane, directJ.y across Cedar Lane from the entrance 
to the property, spoke in opposition to· thisuae. He stated that the present screening 
surrounding this property consists of 3'teet ot scrub type treea.dHe stated that as 
he remembered there· vas to be a 50 foot buffer ma.1ntained around this property. It is 
gone. 'l'he:re is nothing to prevent the neighbors trcm having to view the bare pUking 
lot and nothing to preserve the residentiil. quality of the neighborhood. There is no 
n.y those trees, wbichwn: the -beat type "screening"can be replaced. AI late as yesterday 
afternoon, eight people went to thehospit&l because of an accident at this location. 
Cedar Lane draws traffic all the w~ down to Tyson's Corner and nlDS over and connects 
with Gal.lotnJ Road and Annandale Road. There was more property zoned for townhouses 
just down the road toward 'l'yaOD I S Corner and this will bring more traffic to Cedar 
Lane. The neighbors are very upset shout this application. Particular1;y, in view of 
the actions by Dr. c.r. The attorney for Dr. cay came over and taJ.ked with him, be stated. 
They went to the roadway and counted 20 cars waiting tor the traffic light. Cedar 
Lane has practic~ become a racewq and this use will Dot help the situation at all, 
but make it worse and it will also be dangerous· tor the people using the facUity. 

Mr. Barne. stated that he couldn't help but agree that there was not a sufficient buffer 
there. 

Mr. Nicholas BJ.acktord, 2945 Cedar Lane, 4 doors up f'rom this property, spoke in 
opposition to this application. He stated that he felt this would be a beachhead for 
other coomereial ventures in this area. People trying to get out ef this property 
will rind it very difficult 'because of the traffic bl.C1tup. 

Mr. Rosenberg .spoke in rebuttal to the opposition. He atated that the traffic problem 
is there already and i. not caused by this use. The number Qt physicians is detemined 
by the ordinance and they cannot have more than two. There are IllBllY' problema with the 
sUtation, but under tbis section of the ordinance they must submit a site plan and 
these problems must be properly considered by this applicant at the time of site pJ.an 
approval. The addreaa of the building is 8700 Arlington Boulevard. The applicant -has 
DO control over the address. They are not anticipating an entrance to Arlington 
Boulevard !'ram this property. There has been .. mailbox erected for the purposes of 
identif'ying the property. He stated that he did not feel this applicant wouJ.d change 
the residential character of the neighborhood. 

Mr. Xell.ey stated that how could be sBiY they were not changing the residential. character 
of the neighborhood when they have gone out and cut all the trees down. He stated that 
be drove by there at 1 :15 yeeterdBiY artemoon and he could ha.rdly get into Arlington 
Boulevard. There is a traffic problem and he stated that he saw no reference on the plat 
to the' proposal of a deceleration and acceleration lane. 

Mr. Kell.ey asked when Dr. Car had purchased the property. 

Mr. Rosenberger stated that he purchased the property in June of 1972. 

Mr. Kelley stated that the public hearing tor the application was held on June 14. 

Mr. Rosenberg stated that the owner of the property was not the applicant to the Special 
Use Pe:t1Dit that was granted on June 14, 1973. The owner was Mr. VanZieller, Trustee 
and he sold it to Dr. Cq. 

Mr. Kelley asked it there was a contingency in this contract. 

~tL!.. 
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Mr. Rosenberg stated that Dr. C8¥ purchased the property and is the 801e owner of it. 

Dr. Cq then testified that he omed the property and there WfoS no contingency involved. 

Mr. Runyon JllOV8d that the Board defer this case for amaximual of sixty (60) days tar 
viewing and a study done on this property. This is tor decision only. 

Hr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The IllOtion passed unanilllously. 

The Board set the date tor decision· for September 19, 1973. 

11:00 - ALBERTA GASPARIPES, app. under Sec. 30-7.2.9.1.7 ot Ord. to permit rea! estate 
office, 4416 Roberts Avenue, 7l-2«5»Lots 9 thru 15, Annandale District (R..17), 8..129·73 

Mrs. Gasparides represented herself before thefoard. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were W.C.W. Corp. P.O. 
Box and Robert C. Wie11, p. O. Box 455. 

Mrs. Gaaparides stated t~t abe wiabed to have a small. real estate office at this location. 
There had been a school at thll 19Cation. that had 30 chUdren being dropped off and 
picked up here every day. There is an otr-street parking area existing. 

Mr. Kelley asked if the owner of the property was aware of the dedication to be made 
along Route 236. 

Mrs. Gasparides ,tated that she did not know it he was aware of it or not~ She stated 
that her lease is only for one year with an option to renew and sbe could not do all 
that cOrls;truction under these circumstances. 

Mrs. Gasparldes stated that there had not been a team inspection dOll.e and she would like. 
one done to see what repdrs would have to be llt8de. 

Mr. Covington stated that the County is no longer doing team inspect!ons except for 
schools. They are done inll1¥idua1l¥ by the applicant by calUng eacb department and 
asking for lID inspection. 

This ease was deterred until after the end ot the Regular Agenda for dee!sion only. 

Mr. Runyon lIlllde the motion, Mr. Baker seeond$d the motion and it passed unanimously. 

Mr. Kelley stated that the Board would need a written lease before they could make a 
deef.sion, 'UJ'U..ess the Board granted the use· and held up the perm!t until & new lease was 
in the file. 

The Board called this ease later in the _afternoon and theto11owing motion was made: 

In application No. S-129-73, application by Alberta Gasparides, under 
Seotion 30~1.2.9.1.7, of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit real estate 
office, on property located at 4416 Roberts Avenue, also known as tax 
map 71-2«5»9-15, County of Fairfax, Mr_ Runyon moved that the Board 
of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned applic~tion has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws Qf the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; 
and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a 
local newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and 
nearby property owners, and a publio hearing by the Board of Zoning 
Appeals held on the 25th day of July, 1973. 
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whereas, the Board of Zoning'Appeals has made the following findings 
of fact: 

1. That the owner of the subject property is Raymond & Marion 
W. Spagnolo. 

2. That the present zoning is R-17. 
3.. That the area of the lot is 42,007 sq. ft. 
4. That the property is subject to Pro Rata Share for off-site 

drainage. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following 
conclusions ·of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance 
with Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in RDistricts as contained 
in Se~on 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and 
the aame is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and iS~"Dct 
transferablljl' without further a.ctiQn of this "ioavd, and is for the 
location indicated in the application and is not trans.!e~able to other 
land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless 
construction or operation has started or unless renewed by action of 
this Board prior to date of expiration. 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated 
on plats submitted with this application. Any additional structures 
of any kind, changes in use or additional uses, whether or not these 
additional uses require a use permit, shall be cause for this use 
permit to be re-evaluated by this Board. These changes include, but 
are not limited to, changes of ownership, changes of the operator, 
changes in signs, and changes in screening or fencing. 

q. This granting does not constitute exemption from the various 
requirements of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible 
for fulfilling his obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMITS AND 
THE LIKE THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT 
SHALL NOT BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN COMPLIED WITH. 

S. The resolution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use 
Permit SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicious place along with the Non~ 
Residential Use Permit on the proper~y of the use and-be made available 
to all Departments of the County of Fairfax during the hours of 
operation of the permitted use. 

6. Subject to the requirements of the various inspection reports 
for property improvements now needed. 

7. This permit shall expire in 2 years. 
8. It is subject to proper lease agreements. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II 
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MERRIFIELD t«nr.J:ESSORI PBEBCll>OL, spp. W1der Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.3 ot Ord. to permit preBcbeol, 
3527 Gallows Road, 60-1((1»25, Provide.ce District (0-12.5), 8-130-73 

Patricia Kurellck, 8700 DuvaJ.l Street, Fairfax, Virginia, represented the applicant 
be fOre the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were Mr. and Mrs. 
Milton Hartley, 7510 Muonv1ll.e Dr!ve, Fall8 Church and Mr. and Mrs. DonaldJ. 011vola., 
Lot 61, 3445 Surrey Lane, Falls Church, Virginia. 

Mrs. lCurel1ck stated that she would like a preschool tor twenty-five children. She 
has agreed to this nUlllber in 'an Agreement aigDed by them and agreed to by Mrs. Clarke 
who had the previous appl1c&tion and is operating the Holmes Run Montessori School 
in this church &lao. Thq have .. lease agreement with the church for one year, but it 
is open~ended. They will have a carpool arrangement and will not have busses. 

In application No. 8-130-73, application by Merrifield Montessori 
Preschool, under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3. of the Zoning Ordinance, to 
permit a preschool, on property located at 3527 Gallows Road, also known 
as tax,map 60-1((1))25. Providence District. County of F4irfax. Mr. 
Runyan ,moveq.· that the Board of Zoning, 4ppeals" adopt the,'followingC 

resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has peen properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and 
in accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning 
Appeals; and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in 
a local newspaper, posting of the property, letters te contiguous and 
nearby property owners, and a public hearing by tbe Board of Zoning 
Appeals held on the 25th day of July, 1913. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings
of fact: 

L That the owner of the subject property is Friendship Methodist 
Church. 

2. That the present zoning is R-12.5. 
3. That the area of the lot is 2.SaS5 acres. 
4. That Site Plan approval is required. 
5. That compliance with all county and state codes is required. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following 
conclusions of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance 
with Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained 
in Section 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and 
the same is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not 
transferable without further action of this Board, and is for the location 
indicated in the application and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit shall expire one ,year from this date unless 
construction or operation has started or unless renewed by action of 
this Board ,prior to date of expiration. 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated 
on plats submitted with this application. Any additional structures 
of any kind, changesim use or additional uses, whether or not these 
additional uses require a use permit, shall be cause for this use permit 
to be re-evaluated by this Board. These changes include, but are not 
limited to, changes of ownership, changes of the operator, changes in 
signs, and changes in screening or fencing. 

4. This granting does not constitute exemption from the various 
requirements of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible 
for fUlfilling his Obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMITS AND 
THE LIKE THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE 
~. SHALL NOT BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN COMPLIED WITH. 

5. The resolution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use 
Permit SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicious place along with the Non
Residential Use Permit on the property of the use and be made available 
to all Departments of the County of Fairfax during the hours of 
operation of the permitted use. 
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6. The maximum number of children shall be 42, ages 3 to 6 years. 
7. The hours of operation shall be 9:30 A.M. to 2:30 P.M., 

5 days per week, Monday through Friday. 
8. The operation shall be subject to compliance with the inspection 

r>eport, the requirements of the· Fairfax County Health Department, 
the State Department of Welfare and Institutions and obtain;ng a 
non-residential use permit. . 

9. This permit is granted for a periOd of 1 year with the Board 
of Zoning Appeals being empowered to extend that periOd for 4, I-year 
period~, upon presentatio~ of proper lease papers. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II 

• 

MICRO SYSTEMS CO., app. under Sec. 30-7.2.10.5.9 of Ord. to permit motel, 1834 Howard 
Avenue, 29-3«4»4&, lab, Providence Distriet (O-G), S-l3l.-73 

Mr. Ron&ld Tydings, attomey for the applicant, testified before the Board on their 
beba:Lf. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were Ski-Chalet, Inc., 
2704 Columbia Pike, Arlington, Virginia and Rousseau Rives and )8dellne Rives, 2029 
Chain Bridge Road, Vienna, Virginia. 

Mr. Kelley read .. letter !"rem James D. PaDmel, Director, Zoning Administr..tion, dated 
J'Uly" 24, 19'73,'-"but just received by the Board before the meeting, which stated that 

n The Tysons Corner Area Traffic Circulation Plan and Recommended 
Improvements prepared by the Virginia Department of· Highways 
is scheduled to be presented, with some mOdifications by the 
Office of Planning, to the Board of Supervisors on September 
17, 1973. This plan provides for adequate access to the various 
large shopping and industrial centers_, both existing -and 
proposed, in the Tysons Corner apea, as well as, improving 
circulation at the highway interchanges. 

Additional right-of-way will be needed at most of these 
interchanges. Approval of development on land which may be 
needed' for rampil should -be withheld until the Board of Superviosrs 
acts on this- plan in order that· right-of-way acquisition costs 
may be held to a minimum. 

Rezoning case C-456 and Special Permit S-l31-73 are two' cases 
in point. They fall within the southeast quadrant of the Leesburg 
Pike/Chain Bridge Road interchange. It is the feeling of this 
office that action on these cases should be deferred until the 
Board of Superivieors makes its 'decision. II 
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Mr. Runyon stated that the Board couJ.d either hea.r this cue and postpone decision, or 
make the decision subject to the additional requ11'e!J1Qt...litVtm!ing on what the appl1c811ts 
want to do," /1fa:. Baker moved that this be dete1Tl.!!/~t;irMj,Seem'ber19, 1973. Mr. Barnes 
ieconded tD'JlDOtion and the motion passed wtan1mouBly. 
Mr. Kelley suggested that the Board postpone any action tmtil after the Board ot 
Supervisors haa heard this on September 17, '1973. He asked Mr. Tyd1nga to proceed 
with his presentation. 

Mr. Tydings stated that this would be a 96 unit motel, 3 stories in design. He ·aubmitted 
& sketch of hOW" the motel would look. It was prepared by Mr. Barkley, an arch!teet. 
The owner 18 the contract purchaser. A copy ot the contract is· in the file. The 
applicant W&I here before this Board on July 11, 1973, at which time they obtained 8. 

transfer of .. Special. Use Permit for .. motel in Alexandria. It 1a to be CJil.ed tbe 
Happy Inn motel in the Woodlawn area. This will be .. modular unit and will cOIIIply witb 
the Code. The engineer tor the project 18 TrieD who has a amall ownership interest in 
the project and both Mr. Dove, the eng1neer,snd Mr. BarkleY'&te present sbOJ,t1d the Board 
have any questions. 

Mr. Barnes asked if' they were f'amilla.r with Preliminary Engineering Branch's ccmDents. 

Mr. Tydings stated that they were. 

These cCllllllents suggested that an additional 5' be dedicated !'or service drive, widening, 
and aideYa1k. aJ.ong the full frontage of the property alOl'18 Route 123, Cha1n Bridge Road. 
If access 1s to be provided to fDward Avenue, then road improVElllents will be required 
along the full frontage of that rood. '1'hese 1mprovements will be provided under site pJ.an 
control.. 

Mr. Hyatt, 623 Springvale Road, stated that he was a real estate broker in the 'l'yBon's 
area and 1s tUl1l1&l' with this p1an discussed in Mr. P8mmel's letter and-he has had 
meetings rega.rd.1ng this plan and requests that this Board approve tb1e application 
SUbJect to..ite plan approval and this will take into consideration 8lQ' prOblem that 
might exist with the road. He stated that their p1.alls will take tram. three to four 
months to work out af't;er it gets the approval of this Board. 

Mr. Kelley stated that a,lIIOtion has been made. that. no action be taken. in this c.e.se until 
atter the Board of Supervisors has heard the road case~ 

There wsa no opposition to thiS application. 

This case was deferred until September 19, 1973, for decision only. 

II 
12:20 - FOTOMAC SCJOOL, app. under Sec. )0-7.2.6.1.3, of Ord. to permit BW1JIIa1ng"pool. and
locker rocm, 1301 Potomac School Road, 31-1«1)Pt. 5,. Dranesville District (RB-l), . 
8-142-73 0TIl 

Mr. Avery Faulkner, architect, 2000 L Street, N.W., Wubington, D. C. represented the 
applicant before the Board. He stated that he is the coordinating architect and &1.80 a 
Trustee of the school. Mr. X1mbel Iii also present from the school. 

Notice to property owners were in order. The cl:X1tiguous owners were Mr. i'redericlt Lee, 
1327 Potomac School Road, McLean and John M. Page, 6219 Hardy Drive, McLean. md General 
Goodhand, 6307 Stonehaven· Lane, McLean,·· Virginia.. 

'1'be Board was 1n receipt of detailedp1ats showing the entire school property and the 
location of' the pool on that property. Mr. Faul.kner stated that this pool will. be 
loca.ted in a tree enclosed area. He submitted SaDe photographs to indicate the trees. 
The pool will not be in view "of any property except tbatof the school. The pool's 
primary use will be for the da.Y camp in the summer, but sane of the families living 
near the school ID8,y use it &!"ter camp hours. '1'be Board of Trustees has suggested that 
they l1Ildt the famil.y membership to fifty (50) and it it is popular they would increase it 
to a greater DUlllber. ': 

Mr. Barnes saked if they were keeping the pond. 

Mr. Fa.uJJmer stated that they were. One of their concerns has been to be au:te that there 
was no interrelationship between the pool water lIIld the pond and the pond is a key part 
of the school's biology cl.ass. 

I 
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There was no opposition to this application present at the time opposition W88 c&lled by 
the Chairman. 

In application No. 8-142-73. application by Potomac School, under Section 
30-7.2.6.3, of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit swimming pool and locker 
room, on property located at 1301~~omac School Road, also known as tax 
map 31-!«1»part 5, Dranesville District, County of F.airfax, Mr. 
Runyon moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adoplt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; 
and 

WHEREAS, following prOper notice to the public by advertisement in a 
local newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and 
nearby property owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning 
Appeals held on the 25th aay of July, 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings 
of fact: 

1. That the ~wner of the subject property is the applicant. 
2. That the present zoning is RE-l. 
3. That the area of the lot is 70.327286 acres. 
IJ. That Site Plan approval is required. 
5. That compliance with all county and state codes is required. 
6. That the applicant is operating under Special Use Permit HlS9, 

originally granted May 17, 1949, and amended to permit classroom 
addition April 29, 1969,urtder Special Use Permit *S-8~-69. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following 
conclusions of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance. 
with Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained 
in Section 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the 
same is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not 
transferable without further action of this Board, and is for the 
location indicated in the application and is not transferable to other 
land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless 
construction or operation has started or unless renewed by,-action of 
this Board prior to date of expiration. 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated 
on plats sUQmitted with this application. Any additional structures of 
any kind, changes in use or additional uses, whether or not these 
additional uses require a use permit, shall be cause for this use permit 
to be re-evealuated by this Board. These changes include, but are not 
limited to, changes of ownership, changes of the operator, changes in 
signs, and changes in screening or fencing. 

4. This granting does not constitute exemption from the various 
requirements of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible 
for fulfilling his obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMITS AND 
THE LIKE THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT 
SHALL NOT BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN DONE. 

5. The resolution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use 
Permit SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicious place along with the Non-Residential 
Use Permit on the property of the use and be~made available to all Departments 
of the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted 
use. 

6. The maximum number of family memberships shall be 100. 
7. The hours of operation shall be 9 A.M. to 9 P.M., 5 days 

per week, Monday th,rough Friday. 

c./j{ 
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8. All other provisions of the existing Special Use Permit a~d 
amendments shall applY. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

12:20 - SAM FINLBY, INC., AMJmICAN ASPHALT PAVING, INC. app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of' the 
Ordinance to permit building to remain closer to property line than al.lowed, 1]2«1))1 
Springfield District (I-G), V-19-73 (Deferred frcrD 6~20-73 for proper notices and lease) 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were Mildred C. Peak and 
B1.a1ne Clark, 2851 Chesterfield Place and Fairfax County Water Authority, 4121 Chatelain 
Road, AnnandaJ..e, Virginia and Walter Washington, District Building, Washington, D. C. 
Mr. Washington, Mayor ot Washington D. C. was notified because the land where Vulcan 
Quarries is lOcated is owned by the District of Columbia,. 

Mr. lbmyon moved the the app1ication be amended to include the names ot the owners, 
Jack Rephan and John Davis, Adm.., eta, Estate of Lucian B1&1ne Clarke. deceased. and change 

the section under which the Board wouJ.d hear this case to Section 30-6.6.5.4 of the 
Ordinance. Mr.:Baker seconded the motion and the motion passed unanimously. 

Mr. Royce Spence, attorney for the sppl.icant, with offices in Falls Church on Park 
Avenue, represented the applicants before the Board. 

Mr. Spence stated that this was an engine:ering mistakl: in that thl: building WI set 
closer to the property line than is &llowed by the ordinance. '1he building was 
constructed scme time ago and the engineering work was done by a fi:m in Alexandria 
who staked out the buildings. 

Mr. Runyon asked if' the Board was in receipt of a copy of the building permit. 
He stated that the Board has to have that under the mistake section at the ordinance. 
He stated that the Boe.rd bas to have legal evidence that thfPermit was granted. 
The applicants need a total variance ot 16.0' • 

He moved to defer this case until a:f'ter lunch in order for Mr. Spence to obtain a. copy 
of the building permit. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unaniJooUsly. 

Af'ter lunch Mr. Spence presented the Board with a copy of the building permit. 

Mr. Runyon stated that this met the requirement. He made the following motion. 

In application No. V-l9-73, application by Sam Finley, Inc. American 
Asphalt Paving, Inc. and Jack Rephan and John Davis. under Section 
30-6.6.5.q of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit building to remain 
closer to side property line than allowed J 84.l feet, on ~roperty located 
at 8900 Ox Rd., also known as tax map 112\(1))1, Springf1eld District, 
County of Fairfax, Virginia. Mr. Runyon moved that the Board of Zoning 
Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning 
Appeals, and 

WHEREAS. following proper nmtice to the public by advertisement in a 
local newspaper. posting of the property, letters to contiguous and 
nearby property owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning 
Appeals held on the 25th day of July, 1973. and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings 
of fact: 

1. That the owner. of the subject property is Michael Blaine 
Clarke-and Bdgar A. Wren. Trustees. 

I 
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2. That the present zarling, is I-G. 
3. That the area of the lot is 14.79545 acres. 
4. That Site Plan approval is required. 
5. That the applicant is operating pursuant to a Special Use 

Permit (SP-91), granted by the Board of Supervisors on May 29, ,1973. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following 
conclusions of law: 

1. That the Board has found that non-compliance was the result of 
an error in ,the location of the building subsequent to the issuance 
of a building permit, and, 

2. That the granting of this variance will not impair the intent 
and purpose of the Zoning Ordinance, nor will it be detrimental to 
the use and enjoyment of other property in the imme.diate vicinity. 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the 
same is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific 
structure or structures indicated in the plats included with this 
application only, and is not transferable to other land or to other 
structures on the same land. 

FURTHERMORE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action 
by this Board does not constitute exemption from the various requirements 
of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible for 
fUlfilling his obligation to obtain building permits, non-residential 
use permits and the like through the established procedures. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II 

2:00 - LAKE BARCROFT RECREATION CORP., INC., S-142-69, on east side of 
Whispering Lane, Mason _District, community recreation facility, 
granted 9-8-70. Discussion between attorney for Lake Barcroft Recreation 
Corp., Inc. and attorney for nearby property owners. 

Mr. Kelley stated that Mr. Daniel Smit~·, Chairman of the BZA, wa~ot 
present today because of illness and there are only two members present that 
were on the Board at the time this or.iginal permit was granted, Mr. Baker and 
Mr~ Barnes. He stated that it iahis personal feelings that th~s case 
should be deferred until Mr. Smith could be present. 

Mr. Baker agr-eed. Mr. Barnes also agreed. 

Mr. Kelley stated that this is not a public hearing, but a discussion to 
hear some additional facts. 

Mr. Baker moved that the case be deferred until August, 3,1973, if Mr. Smith 
is able to b~ present. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

Rufus Brown, citizen of Belvedere and representing the citizens of Belvedere 
stated that !hey are opposing Lake Barcroft Clusters development 
USing the road that_was shown in the original hearing as an ingress 
and egress road to the association recreation facility only•. Mr. Waterval, 
the attorney for Lake Barcroft Recreatbn Association, has made a great 
point in his letters about the expenses they were incurring and every 
day a decision is not made, it becomes more and more expensive. 

Mr. Kelley stated that he could leave with the Board for ,their review 
anything that he might have in writing for their consideration, but 
the Board could not hear the discussion. 

Mr. Baker's motion to defer passed unanimously. 

Mr. Waterval requested the record reflect that he was present to respond 
to the Board's letter requesting him to be present for this discussion. 

II 
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AFl'BR AGENDA ITEm (continued) 

lOX HUNT SWIM CLUB -- Mr. Kelley read a letter requesting that Fox Hunt Swim Club be 
&llowed to further expand their geographical membership area to Sections 1 and 2 of 
Keene Mill Station. TheBe sections of Keene Mill Station do not have aceesa to a c0IlIlIUI11ty 
pool and they, Fox Hunt Swim. ClUb, alBO need' memberships for their pool to get 
underwa.y. 

Mr. RWlyOn moved to &llow lIbx Hunt Swim Club to allow Sections 1 lilIld 2 of Keene Mill 
Station to be included,· but with the. stipulation that when they h&ve reached their 
maximum memberslllp, or have requests from their Original geographic area, that first 
consideration be given to this original geographic area tor incca1ng members. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II 
LESTER F. MARJ<ELL. SR. & Al«>CO OIL CCIoIPANY, DlC., 8-196-72 - Request to remove AMOCO OIL 
COMPANY. INC • j 

Mr. Kelley read a letter from Peter A. Cerick, 11 Pine Street, Herndon, Virginia, dated 
July 19, 1973. attorney for Mr. Markell. Mr. Cerick stated that Mr. Markell and his 
son had operated the guollne station on the corner of Route 606 and Route 7 for quite a 
:few years. Over the years, they have enjoyed their relationship with AJ«>CO. At the 
time of the bearing in 1972 and again in February of 1973 for the ear wash, it was 
represented that Amoco would construct the car wash jointly with Mr. Markell and would 
operate the same. This vas based on an oral. understanding which W&8 then in existence 
between Mr. Markell and Amoco. Mr. Markell and his son own the parcel containing 
approxini&tely two aeres,wbich includes the 40,000 squa.re feet upon which the gas station 
is located and the location of the proposed car lI'uh. They sold the operation of the 
gas station business in 1972, but still own the land. During the hearing January 23, 1973, 
it was suggested by the Board that the lease with Amoco, dated September 1, 1972, for 
40,000 square feet be amended to include the entire parcel. There was a copy of a Lease 
Modification Agreement providing for 2.00 acres filed with the Board of Zoning AppealS 
in good faith, based on good faith negotiations between Amoco and Mr. Markell concerning 
the consideration for the erection of the building and the lease of the additional. land 
for the car wash operation to Amoco by Mr. Markell. The Lease Modification Agreement has 
not been delivered to Amoco because the additional necessary terms whicb were to be in 
a separate writing have not been agreed upon. DiseuasioDs have ceased due to reasons 
unknown to Mr. Markell and perhaps beyond the control of the Amoco representative. The 
original proposal of Mr. Markell has been substant1allyehanged and the parties have 
reached an impasse. There has been a substantial. reduction in the monthly rental. and a 
substantial increase in the components of the building to be constructed by Mr. Markell. 

UDder the circumstances, Mr. C8reck stated, it is Mr. Markell'S desire to go forward with 
the car wash and a site plan hal been filed, prepared by Mr. Matthews at Mr. Markell'S 
request. Mr. Markell would, therefore, desire to revert to the original plan as the sole 
applicant and sole permittee. 

Mr. Runyon stated that the Board wou1.d need scme type of statement f'rcm Amoco stating 
that they wish to be deleted from. the application. 

The Board then decided to ask Mr. Markell and a representative froJD Amoco to cane in and 
discuss this at the earliest possible time, perhaps August 1st or August 3rd, 1973. 

II 
PROGRESS REPORT FRCM CI'l'GO ON HOOES ROAD - Letter f'rom Mr. McIntyre :f'rom Citgo was read 
into the record stating that they were baving difficulties but hoped to continue on the 
construction soon. A report :f'rom. Zoning Inspector, Douglas Leigh, stated that 
"aJ.l machinery and work on this project haa ceased. ID the last two weeks, there bu been 
no indication of continuance in the near future. This project has been in a state or on 
and off again construction for nearly one year. The non-residential Wle permit has 
expired and the area of the site plan /fJ..32 does not meet minimal standards. It /s/ 
Dougla.s S. Leigh, Zoning Inspector. He also submitted a copy of Site Plan #132. 

Mr. Runyon moved that Citgo be allowed sixty days to ccmplete the work on the site and 
if this is not done, the Special. Use Permit w111 be revoked. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. The motion passed unsn1moullly. 

Mr. Barnell stated that in the letter of notification, be sure· to include Mr. Leigh's 
cClllllents. 

II 
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B.P. On. CORPORATION - Request for an out-or-tum hearing baBe4011' the tact tha.t their 
contract expires the middle of September. 

Mr. Runyon stated that the Planning COJlIIIission will probably wish to pull this case and 
be felt they should take their normal turn, -as they did not expl&in why they could not 
have bad the file in earlier. 

Mr. Baker DlOved that it be heard on SepteJllber 12, 1973. 

There was no second, to his motion and therefore the motion died fOr & ladk of a second. 

Mr. Kelley stated that the applicant should be notified that his request vas turned 
down because of lack of sufficient reason for an out-or-turn hearing baaed upon a 
hardship. 

II 
IPALLS CHURCH CHILDREN'S fB:)lSE OF MJNTESSORI, 8-186-70 Mr. Kelley read & letter tram 
Don stevens, attorney for the applicant, stating that this school bad been granted a 
permit for three years. At the time of the hearing there was no mention &8 to whY it 
was only granted for three years. There have not been any problelll8 created during this 
period, nor have there been any c~1&1nt8 lIl8Ae to the Zoning Administrator's staff 
regarding this facility. Due to these factors, there seelll8 to be no compeJ.1ng reason 
why this three year stipulation was 1u:lpose.d upon the Hardinga. The Hardinga request 
that the reference to the three year time period be deleted as there seems to be no 
apparent reaaon for requiring the Hardings to incur the engineering expense to prepare 
• plat, the f1ling fee, counsel fees, and the public COIlcem occasioned by seeing a zoning 
11811 when in fact no change in zoning or proposed land use is contemplated. 

He further stated that where there are violations of the provisions of the zoning 
ordinance, or of conditionS of use permits under which 'private Schools, among other 
special permit uses operate, the Board does not and hu not in the put hesitated to caJ.l 
the permittee before it to show cause why the permit should not be revoked. Since that 
is the case, it appears that no real purpose is served by requiring periodic reapplication 
for use permits other than to cause the unnecessary expenditure of fUnds by the 
e:pp1.1cant, and the unnecessary expend!ture of time by the Board. 

Mr. Runyon moved that this request be deferred untU there is a f\l.ll Board &8 Mr. Stevens 
has a good point. The Board bas discussed this before and perhaps the Zoning 
Adlllinistra.tor could give the Board aome guidance and the Board should reexlllDine this 
in light of all the facts. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II 
RlQUlST roB OUT OF TUlUI H&ARING - SHARON 'IEMPL& (Masonic Temple). 

Mr. Kelley read a letter trom G. Byron Massey, of Massey Engineers and Consultants, 
requesting an out of turn hearing &8 the present temple in the camnunity of HeLem 
has been sold and the corporation baa made financial arrangements with the purchaser to 
leue the building and property for a limited period of time. Because of this, they 
requested an out of turn hearing at the August 3rd meeting. 

Mr. Runyon stated that the advertising deadline is gone for that meeting, but in view 
of the circumstances, he would move that the Board place it on t.he agenda tor the 1st 
meeting in September. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion pa88ed unanimoualy. 

II 
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Mr. Kelley read a letter fto::,: Lee Ruck, County Attorney, tram AlIll1 Maga,zine, Supervisor,· 
regarding the pouibility of 11I1 automatic six month deferral for people who did not 
notify" property owners as they should have and Clwsed their case to be deferred. Now 
the BZA defers the cue until the earliest posiible hee.ring date which does not 
inconvenience:-:the'_-JlPPlicant too mu.eb, but it does inconvenience the citizens who wish 
to be present for the hearing. He stated that it could be that scme applicants do this 
on purpose hoping the citizens who oppose their Ule will loose interest III1d not appear 
at the next meeting on the case. 

The Board agreed that something should be done and asked the Zoning Administrator 
if he would check with the County Attorney to see if the BZA cOVl1.d legally defer cues 
autanatieal.1:y for six months fOr lack of proper notification. 

The meeting e.djoumed at 3:15 P.M. 

By' Jane C. Kelsey 
Clerk 

I.!'l'BOVEll '_...;b!>""'1'i1_~¥r:"1,,9,,.~1"'9'7!i3L _ 
~ (Date) 
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The Regular Meeting of the Bo&rd of Zoning AppeeJ.1I Waa Held 
On Wednesda,y J August 1, 1973, in the Board Room of the 
Massey Building. Present: Daniel Smith, Chairman; 
Loy Kelley, Vice-Chairman; George Barnes, Joseph Baker lIlld 
Charles Runyon. 

The meeting was opened with a. pra;yer by Mr. Barnes. 

10:00 - COUNTY OF FAIRFAX, VIRGINIA, app. under" Section 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit 
erection of 70' Microwave Tower closer to property line than the required fall &res. 
of the height of the tower, 6l2l Franconia Road, 81-3«5»2B, Lee District 
(C-N &BE-l), V-132-73 

Mr. Archie Lewis, Director of Communication for Fairfax County, Massey BuUdlng, 
represented the applicant before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were Statewide 
Stations, Inc., 2100 Hunters Point Avenue, New'York and Olivet Episcopal Church, 
6107 Franconia Road, Alexandria, Virginia and Franconia Volunteer Fire Department, 
6300 Beulah Street, Alexandria, Virginia 22}10. 

Mr. Lewis stated that each time they build a new substation, they will require a 
microwave tower on the top ot the building. There is one in Annandale, Lorton and 
Chantilly and they have a strata-com tower at Tyson's. As they continue to expand 
the police substations and fire stations, they are requiring more towers to insure 
ccmple1ie coverage. This is a planned step to pl&ce another link in their microwave 
system. 

'1'bElVDeed a 4' variance in order to construct the tower in this location. If they 
IIlClVed the tower 4', it would be at the overhead drive-in doors and if they put it 
on either corner, it would pl&ce it where it woul<:1 f'aJJ, on property not owned by 
the County. The height of the tower has been reduced trem go' to 70'. ThIs tower 
is e..entia! to the public safety of Fairtax County. The tower Is to be anchored 
to the building 20' above the ground, so that its effective height for setback 
purposes is 50 feet. The tower is to be sO located as to meet the setback requirement 
on aU. property lines except the east side lot line, fran which it is to be setback 
46 feet. 'l'heret'ore, a variance of four feet is needed. 

Mr. Runyon stated that on the pats, the location on one plat is not exactly the same 
as the other plats. 

Mr. Lewis stated that the variance is 4' 'COward the Texaco property. 
It i8 46' f"raD the Texaco property line. J.3].' f"raD the front property line that fronts 
on Franconia Road. 54' fran the Smith property on the west side. 
135' frem the rear property line of the Franconia Vol.unteer Fire Depar1ment. The lot 
is 100' wide and the tower will be 54' :frOm the center of the 100' side property in 
the direction ot the Texaco property. 

Mr. Runyon stated that he felt there 111 enough merit in the case to go ahead. with it, 
but the Board should stipulate that the plats should be in the file before it is 
official.l;y approved. 

In application No. V-~32-73, application by CountyafFairfax, Virginia 
under. Section 30-6.6 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit erection of 
70' Tower closer to property line than allowed (4 foot variance), on 
property'located at 6121 Franconia Road, also known as tax map 81-3 
«5~)2B, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Runyon moved that the Board 
of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and 
in accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning 
Appeals, and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a 
local newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and 
nearby property owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning 
Appeals held on the lrst day of August, 1973, and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following co:rt'Clus·ions 
of LalorJj 
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COUNTY OF FAIRFAX, VA. (continued) 

1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following 
physical conditions exist which under a strict interpretation of the 
Zoning Ordinance would result in practical difficulty or unnecessary 
hardship that would deprive' the user of the reasonable use of the 
land and/or buildings involved: 

(e) the location of existing buildings 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and 
the same is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific 
structure or structures indicated in the plats included with this 
application only, and is not transferable to other land or to other 
structures on the same land. 

2. This variance shall expire one year from this date unless 
construction has started or unless renewed by action of this Board 
prior to date of expiration. 

FURTHERMO~_, the applicant should be aware that granting of this 
action by this Board does not constitute exemption from the various 
requirements of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible 
for fulfilling his obligation to obtain building permits, non-residential 
use permits and the like through the established procedures. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

BRUCE R. FOOTER, app. under Section 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit addition closer to street 
property line than allowed bY' Qrd., 1200 Qlde Town Road, 83~4«(2»(42)2Q-25, 
Mount Vernon District, (R-12.5), v-I34-73 

Mra. Eather Bennett, 6400 Boulevard View, represented the applicant before the Bovd. 
She atated that the applicant was not prese,nt, but she was representing him. She is 
a friend and a neighbor. She is with RoutItRobbin& Heal Estate. 

Mr. Smith asked her if she was aware that a var:fance was granted or!ginaJ..J.y when this 
house was built. 

She stated that she was. This variance i& tor the addition, ahe stated. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were Mrs. catherine 
Cons1, 1204 QIde Town Road, Alexandria and Mr. Brooklyn B. Hill, 6307 10th Street, 
Alexandria, Virginia. TheY' had also notified the Fairfax County Board of Supervisors 
who OlftloJ: ~ the easement next to their property. 

The Staff report stated that the appJ.icant wants to construct an addition to his 
residence on Qlde Towne Road in the New Alexandria SubdiVision, such that it would be 
13.47 teet fT(In the lot line fronting on loft. Vernon M!morial Boulevard. 'l'b18 18 an old 
subdivision with an establillhe:d setback requirement of 25 feet, so a variance of 11.53 
feet 18 needed. A variance to permit the original houSe construction was approved by 
the BZA on November 13, 1956. 

Mrs. Bennett stated that this 18 an unusual shaped piece of property. Mr. :Foster has 
owned the property for one and one-half Years. 

Mr. &nth stated that a variance was granted all the w8¥ around the house in order for 
him to build there. 

Mr. Covington stated that there are houses in that area that back right up to the street. 
Most of them do not meet the setback. 

Mr. Barnes asked if the Fosters pJ.sn to continue to Uve there. 

Mrs. Bennett stated that to the best of her knowledge theY' do plan to continue to live 
there.Sliac._ be purcbaaed the house, be has gotten married and now needs more space. 

Mr. KelleY' asked what type materials he plans to use. 

Mrs. Bennett stated that as far as she knOWll he will use materials that are similar to 
the exUting structure, brick. 

Mr. Kelley asked if she was sure of this. This is the reason the applicant should be 
bert,to &nswer theae questions. 

Mr. Smith stated that if the applicant would have the easement vacated, then he might 
feel differently about this caBe. 
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Mr. Slll1th stated tha.t he sbou1.d have been aware .O'f this problem when he ,purchased the 
house. 

Mrs. Bennett stated that up Wltll the t:lJne Mr. Fbster purohased the property, it W8!I 
rent&l property. Mr. Foster has cc:mpl.etel;y restored the house inside and out and has 
established hilllaelf in the neighborhood as a pe:naa,nent resident. Before he ocaupied 
the hOuse it waa very rundown. There 1s a lot or difference between the rlght-:of.way 
line and the paved area. The paved area is much fa.rtber &Way. 

Mr. Runyon stated that he did not believe they plan to widen or expand the George 
Washington Memorial Parkway. The right ot way 1s 300' wide, but the paved area 1s 50 feet. 

Mr. Kelley and Mr. Barnes and Mr. Smith.stated that they felt this W8.8 a lot of house 
tor the amount ot land &re&. 

There was no opposition to this application. 

Mrs. Bennett stated th&t she wanted to llI&ke it clear that it woul.d be a hardship if 
this is not sranted as this is the only area of the bouse that can be added to bec&U8e 
of the way the house is designed. 

In application No. V-134-73, application by Bruce R. Foster, under Section 
30-6.6, of the Zoning Ordinanee~to permit addition closer to street 
property than allowed. by Ordinance, on property located at 1200 
Olde Town Road, also known as tax map 83-4«2»(42)20-25, Mt. Vernon 
District, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board 
of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution I 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning 
Appeals, and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a 
local:newspaper, posting of the property, letters tG contiguous and 
nearby property owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning 
Appeals held on the lrst day of August, 1973, and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings 
of fact: 

l. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant. 
2. That the present zoning is R-12.5. 
3. That the area of the lot is 6,888 sq. ft. 
4. That a variance to permit the original house construction.was 

approved by the Board of Zoning Appeals on November 13, 1973. 

AND, WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following 
conclusions of law: 

1. That the applicant has not satisfied the Board that conditions 
exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoningcovdinance 
would result in practical difficulty or unnecessary hardshiptfiat 
would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the land and/or 
buildings involved; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and 
the same is hereby denied. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

Mr. Runyon stated that he would still like to see this treated more 
like a parkway rather than a street line, but the area is the limiting 
factor in Mr. Kelley's motion. He stated that he would like to ask 
what would be the area Eor a substandard lot and did he get a variance 
from the area in the beginning. 

Mr. Smith stated that he felt the fact that variances were granted 
originally to construct the house is the main factor here. 

Mr. Baker agreed. 

The vote was 4 to 1 with Mr. Runyon voting No. 

II 
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PATRICK Ii: & BARBARA T. DEVINE, app. under Section 30·6.6 of Ord. to pe1'llliterection of 
addition closer to street property lines .than allowed by Ord., 4105 Nellie Custis court, 
110-2«11»16, loft. Vernon D1l!Itrict, (RE.,;O.5), V-135·73 

Mr. Devine repreaented b1maelf before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were Irving R. Baldwin, 
9015 Cherry Tree Drive, Alexandria and William Georgi, 4103 Nellie Custis Court, 
Alexandria.. 

Mr. Devine stated that this is his permanent home of record and he is retiring here. Ii! 
and his wife recently had a son whicb makes four children and there are only four 
smaJ.l bedroc:aa and he would like to add ali addition. When he .contacted the architect 
the architect told him that the rear or the yard Is in fiood plain. The house is 
also not placed paraJ.1elon the lot, it is cOCked, therefore when they add the 
add!tion they are closer to the property line the.n they would ,be if the hOUSe was 
paced squarely on the lot. ' ~ had contacted Mr. Cross, an architect, in order to 
find the place to add this addition that wou1d look the best trom the neighborhood's 
point of view. 

Mr. Runyon stated that if' this were cluster zoninS, he coul.d C(De within 30' of the street 
property line by right. 

Mr. Bam.es stated that this is also a corner lot which means he baa two front ;yards 
and must set back frOm both streets inate&d of' the usual one street. He stated that 
be felt this is definitely a. situation that the Board can grant. 

Mr. Baker stated that there are severa.! topographic reasons why he cannot utilize the 
rest of his lot. One at the main reasons is becaus e of the fiood plain in the rear 
and this is an odd shaped lot. 

Mr. Barnes &liked how long they had Uved at this address. 

Mr. Devine stated that they had lived here tor two years and they do plan to continue 
to live here. He stated that he plans to constrnct tbis addition of the same type 
mater1&1 as is used in the' bouse. The second floor of the house is &1uminum siding and 
the base is brick and block. He intends to match the materi&1s so thlll addition will 
look like it is &ll one instead of an add""CIQ. 

Mr. Smith stated that this will require a variance from the streets of 4 teet and 4 teet. 

There WlUI no opposition to this application. 

In application No. V-135-73, application by Patrick E. and Barbara T. 
Devine, under Section 30-6.6 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit erection 
of addition closer to street property lines than allowed (46' &47-), 
on property located at ~l05 Nellie Custis Court, also known as 'tax 
map 110-2«11»16, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Runyon moved that 
the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requi~ments of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board 6f Zoning 
Appeals, and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a 
local newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and 
nearby property owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning 
Appeals held on the lrst day of August, 1973, and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of 
fact: 

1. That the owner of the subject property is Patrick and Barbara 
T. Devine. 

2. That the present zoning is RE-O.S. 
3. That the area of the lot is 27,503 sq. ft. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following
conclusions of law: 

1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following 
physical conditions exist which under a strict interpretation of the 
Zoning Ordinance would result in practical difficulty or unnecessary 
hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the land 
and/or buildings involved: 
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Ca) exceptional topographic problems of the land, 
(b) unusual condition of the lqcation of existing buildings 

NOW. THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that t~e sUbject application be and the 
same is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific 
structure or structures indicated in the plats included with this 
application only, and is not transferable to other land or to other 
structures on the same land. 

2. This variance shall expire one year from this date unless 
construction has started or unless renewed by action of this Board 
prior to date of expiration. 

3. Architectural style and materials shall match the existing 
structure. 

FURTHERMORE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action 
by this Board does not constitute exemption from the various require
ments of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible for 
fulfilling his obligation to obtain building permits, residential use 
permits and the like through the established procedures. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II 

EIllARD R. CARR & ASSOCIAftS, INC., app. under Section 3Ow7.2.6.l.1 of Ordinance to permit 
sw1Jllning facility, Newport Drive and Penwith Court, 44w2((5»Parcel Al & 125-132, 
Centreville District (RTC-IO 

Mr. Donald Stevens, P. O. Box 547, Fairfax Virginia, represented the applicant before 
the Board. Mr. Stevens requested that th~08.rd defer this case as the Brookside CitizenS 
Aasociation has expressed a desire to see the plans and they haven't had time to get 
together nth them and work out all the details. Therefore, they would like a deferral 
in order to try to work this out. 

Mr. Harry Payne, President of Brookside Homeowners Association, stated that they had 
discussed this with Mr. Carr on Tbursda,y of last week and at that time it W8B 

agreed that there would be a request for a postponement hoping that all the problems 
cou1d be worked out. 

Qllve Schwinger, Lot 9'2, which is direatly across frOOl where the pool is going to be, 
stated that he was in agreement with the deferral. 

Mr. Baker uked it t~9th ot September.would be satisfactory with everyone. 

This was agreed to by everyone. 

Mr. Sm1th stated that Mr. Stevens would be notified of the time. 

II 
NANCY H. G ROBERT S. MURHPY, app. under Section 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit 

less frontage than required in Ordinance and to permit 40' setback from 
centerline of streets, Outlot Road off Potomac School Road, 31-1((1»6, 
Dranesville District (RE~l~, V-136-73 

Mr. Smith read a letter requesting, that this application be withdrawn without 
prejudice as they feel they have worked out their problems wi thin the 
County staff. 

Mr. Baker moved that the case be withdrawn without prejudice. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II 
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MURRAY WEINBERG TR., app. under Section 30-6.6 of Ordinance to permit 
office'building closer to side property line than allowed, 6066 Leesburg 
Pike, 61-2«1»6, Mason District (C-OH), V-l11-73 (Deferred from July 
11, 1973) 

Mr. William Hansbarger, attorney for the applicant, 10523 Main Street, 
Fairfax, Virginia, represented the applicant before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were 
William L. Reno, Jr., P.O. Box 1065, Falls Church and R. A. Miller, 
6021 Munson Hill Road, Falls Church, Virginia and Daniel O'Flaherty, 
6371 Burton Circle, Falls Church, Virginia. 

Mr. Smith asked for an agreement to limit the applicant to ten minutes 
and the opposition to ten minutes in order to stay on schedule. 

Mr. Hansbarg~r stated that in order to fully understand the case he needed 
to present a little case history. He stated that he would also like to 
compare what is proposed to what was proposed at the time of the rezoning 
and at the time the original variance was granted. 

This property was rezoned in 1968 and a variance was granted in 1970 and 
extended in 1971. He submitted a comparison statement of the proposal 
at each stage I rezoning, at the time of the original variance and the 
present proposal. The original plan. and the plan that was submitted to 
the Board of Supervisors at the time of rezoning and also to the citizens 
association Showed a building 100' in height and had a ground dimension 
of 150'x80'. 9 stories, 3~6 parking spaces and the gross area of the 
building was 102,740 square feet. at the time of the request for the 
original variance, the -height of the building was 90'. the' dimensions 
were 137'xSO', 8 stories, 78,600 square feet (gross area of b~ilding) 
and 254 parking spaces. Now, this proposal is for a 100' building, 9 stories 
dimensions of the building is 94IX9~1, gross area of building 76,530 
square feet and the parking spaces 23S. Therefore, they now have a much 
smaller building. 

He stated that at the time of the rezoning in 1965. everyone was of the 
opinion that residential was ,no longer a desirable use along Route 7 
because of the traffic that existed at that time and which has increased 
since that time. Thecitiiensdid-'not _take any stand. :eitHerfot' or 
against. ,If ther~ hadbee~ violent ,opposition at tne time, of the rezoning. 
it would have surfaced then. When they came be'fore the Board ,Of Zorling
Appeals in 1970, no one complained about it. The building at'thosetimes 
was a lar~er .buildingthan what is proposed to~ay. In reducing ,the size 
of the bu~lding,they have reduced the- -'expOs'ure'from the' residential area. 
This is a very practical building and is the only way to develop the 
property in a fa~hion,thatis architect~rally pleasing. This bui~ding 
has a lesser-impact upon the neighborhood and it iaone that is an 
asset to the County and the neighborhood. 

He stated that the parking is Shown_where it was shown all along. ,In the 
original application they could not get all the required parking above 
ground and had to have some underground parking. The bui..lding has been 
moved forward and has been turned around. They moved it')S' toward 
Route 7. As far as he knows there is no objection from all sides of 
this building except two. They have letters and some people are present 
to speak for themselves, Mr. O'Flagerty, Mr. Reno. He stated that he did 
not feel that this land could be sold for residential. He stated that 
this building is stillSl' off the residential property line to the east 

Mr. Smith stated that the minimum height in this zone is 90'. He stated 
that at tneJ,:time of the rezoning if the Staff had done adequate research 
they could have told the Board of Supervisors that a building of the 
minimum height of 90'could not have been constructed on this piece of 
property without a'~~ce. This could have made a difference in whether 
or not they rezoned the property. 

Mr. Hansbarger stated that one couldn't p,nalize the owner because of this. 

Mr. Hansbarger stated that the owner knew that the Board of Zoning Appeals is 
~Qwered to grant the necessary variances to permit the reasonable use of 
the property. 
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Mr. Smith stated that the applicant was aware of the limitation on the 
construction on this tract of land when he purchased it. No one is 
guaranteed a vari~nce on any piece of land in this County. 

Mr. Hansbarger stated that the land is the same land that the Board granted 
a variance on several years ago. Three years have passed and they have 
been unable to move forward with the building. 

Mr. Daniel O'Flagerty spoke in favor of the application. 

Mr. W. L. Reno, 6080 Leesburg Pike, spoke in favor of the application. He 
stated that he owns the property that is contiguous with this piece of 
property. He stated that Mr. Hollingsworth who owns the property. 
immediately to the west of his property has asked him to speak on'his 
behalf also. 

Mr. Smith stated that unless he had something in writing, he would have 
to restrict his remarks to his own feelings. This is the procedure of 
this Board. Mr. Reno stated that he supports the application because it is 
much better than what i.s on the property at the present time. .The 
property now presents a hazard. This pr~perty has become a hippy jungle 
which is unsightly and dangerous. The house was ,torn down and there 
are no structures at the present time. 

Mr. Gerald Forcier spoke in opposition to this application. His address is 
6027 Fai~view Place, FallS Church, Virginia. Mr. Forcier stated that in 
July, 1968, this parcel. of land was rezoned under strong opposition of the 
local residents. Mr. Hansbarger aSSured the citizens of the Long Branch 
Citizens Association that all ordinances regarding the c9nstruction of 
the commercial office, building would be strictly adhered to and he 
specifically p:r:'Omised that the setback ordinance .would be followed. With 
these promises together with drawings and landscape designs, they were 
able to simmer down some of the opposition. He stated that it was the best 
"con" job ever perpetrated on the people of a community in his long years 
as a civic leader. 

Mr. Forcier stated that Mr. Weinberg promised in 1968 that he would provi~e 

a proper buffer zone as provided by existing ordinances. Later the County 
adopted an ordinance that gave the developer the optionaf placing a masonry 
wall on the property line rather than the twelve feet, of planted area. 
The ~lder ordinance would save hundreds Qt, ~isting trees. 

The Board 'of Zoning Appeals denied Mr. Weinberg's 1970 application l but a~low 
to place a masonry wall on the property line which was not part of the 
application nor was the Board of Zoning Appeals aware of the promise made 
by the developer regarding tpe buffer zone. In 1970, the application had a 
one year limitation and has expired. He asked the 8ZA to deny the applicatio 
before them today and save the tr>ees by insisting that the 12 foot buffer, 
zone be maintained. The County now realizes .~ts mistake in rezoning this 
property. In its "Eiinited Growth Alternative Plan" for Bailey's Planning 
District this parcel ~s recommended a ret~rn to the more appropriate 
zoning category to avoid the wedging of commercialism into well 
established residential areas. 

Mr. Forcier further stated that he represen~ed the citizens of the Pinehu;st 
Community Association as well as the Long Branch Citizens Association. He 
stated that his property also abut~ the property in question. Mr. Forcie~ 

stated that there are 53 letters in ,opposition in the file. 

Mr. Forcier stated that at the time of the rezoning, there was no 
representative on the Board of Supervisors from the Mason District as Mr. 
Harold Miller asked to be excused because he had an interest in the case. 
He was the only one that knew the impact this would caus,e as ,this was in his 
district. 

Mr. Hudson Nagel, 33a4 Glen Carlyn Road, in the. Pinehurst Subdivision, 
spoke in opposition. 

Mr. Smith asked him to be as brief as possible as the application had taken 
45 minutes and Mr. Forcier had taken 40 minutes. 

d him 
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Mr. Nagel stated that he wanted to clear up a statement made by Mr. Reno and 
Mr. Hansbarger stating that they had a letter from the property owners 
in the first house on Leesburg Pike that adjoins this property. The Board 
also has a letter in the file in opposition to this application from Mr. and 
Mrs. Rowe who owns the property that Mr. Hansbarger and Mr. Reno spoke of. 
Perhaps they were referring to a different piece of property, but he wanted 
to clear this up. Mr. Reno spoke in favor of this buliding because of the 
need to do something with the property since it constitutes a hazard. Mr. 
Weinberg is responsible for this hazard. The Dove property originally had' a 
very attractive house on it. It was a Hillard house and if this property 
had been kept as a residence. it would not have to have been torn down and 
would have made a fine residence. The people who are present. two. who are 
in favor of this variance are people who want to develop their land as 
commercial. This would.be a detriment to the people who wish to live here 
as they have for many many years. 

Mr. Forcier asked to be able to speak again in sUllll1&I')" &8 he stated he did not get a 
chanqe to do so in his earlier statement. He stated that he also is a member of the 
Planning and Land Use COIIIllittee of Mason District Council and is speaking on bebaJ.f of 
that council and also on behalf at the Mason District Council Executive CODlllittee. 
He stated that he would like to stress that on behalf of all these associations and 
council he would like to uk the Board to derty" this application. He also asked the 
Board if they had read the letters frQllthe property owners in the nearby area that 
vere opposed .to this application. He stated that on behalf of al1 these property 
owners and in keeping with the Resolution pused recently by the Bo&rd of Supervisors 
in relation 1;0 thiS case he would uk the Board of Zoning A)lpe:all to "don't lend this 
bardlilhip on the eitben$ of this cClllllW1ity and deDy" Mr. Weinberg'. application and 
insist that all promises made to the citizenl at the time of the rezoning be kept 10 
they can have faith again in developers and in their government. I. 

Mr. Runyon stated to Mr. Forcier that that was a pretty dramatic statement. He st.ted 
that he was bom and raised in this area and bis father was at one time a Supervisor 
from this district. He uked Mr. Forcier what be wanted on this property. 

Mr. Forcier stated that he wanted the residential character of the carununity to be 
JIIllintained and the best wq to treat thill parcel ot laIld is to leave it as open apace, 
but he knew this is an ideaJ.1stic approach. 

Mr. Runyon stated that this land is al.r$ady zoned C-OH, so what would he have the Board 
dO, this Board or the Board ot Supervisors. 

Mr. Jbrcier stated that according to the plan that they discussed last fall, this particulAr 
piece of land is to be downzoned to R-12.5. This i~ the thinking of the County staff. 

Mr. Baker uked if the PinehUI:st people would be wUllng to blw the land at the price 
that the developer needs. 

Mr. Forcier wtated that they would not be able to do that. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board has to be reasonable. The Board cannot be arbitrary in 
these matterl. 

Mr. Forcier stated that he :felt his testimorty"W&8 very clear. Mr. Weinberg prall1aed that 
there would be no variance to setbacks frcm the residential area. 

Mr. Smith Itated that the zoning ordinance states that the property owners sbOUld be 
allowed the reasonable use of his land. 

Mr. Hansbarger spoke in rebuttal to the opposition. He stated tbat the plan that is 
before the Board tod8¥ sbows the plan presented to the citizenS and the Board o:f 
Supervisors at tbe t1me of the rezoning. It sbows a building 100' high. 

, 
Mr. Baker ulted 1:t the Board of Supervisors was aware that a variance would be needed'. 

Mr. Hansbarger stated that he did not remember, but the plan did show the building as 
being 100 feet high. He stated that it was the Board at Zoning Appeala that felt 
at the time of the original hearing on the variance ~tk Solid brick wall would be 
better than a'12 toot bufter strip. A brick wall alleVl~tes the possibility of headlights 
IIhinning into the residential area. The' old type stockade fences that were used 
earlier uauaJ.ly fell down within a tew years. 

Mr. Hansbarger then submitted a covenant for the record that stated that Fairview Place 
w1ll not be extended acrl)lI, on or aver the premises for either public or private use. 
This was to meet the opposition of Mr. Forcier as he recalled. He stated that he wanted 
to stress that this present proposal haa lell iIIlpact than did the earlier proposal. 
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'!'he Board then recessed the hearing and. stated that they would return after lunch at 
2:20 P.M. and lII&ke all the letters they had received &8 a part of the record. The 
Board members have read all these letters. The Board may have to put this decision 
off untU FridlliY. It this 1s the eue,lt will not be neceS8&ry for anyone to eppear. 
All parties will be notified of the decision. 

The Board then returned at 2:20 P.M. and took up the above case. 

Mr. Sm1th read the letters into the record. These were letters of opposition to this 
cue. They were: 
Gerald. O. Forcier, 6I:J2.7 Fair'll'iew Place, Falla Church, Virginia, Pinehurst Subdivision. 
Hudson F. Ragle, 3304 Glen Carlyn Road, FaUll Church, Virgini&, Pinehurst Subdivision. 
JUleS B. Gregory', 3220 Apex Circle, Falla Church, Virginia. 
Tbelm& J. Crosier, 6116 Mun~on Hill Road, Falls Church, Virginia. 
Barbara F. )k)rrlaOD and Robert E. lobrr1aOD, 6102 Afton Court, Falls Church, Virginia. 
Jack M. Smith, Jr., 3229 Magnolia Avenue, Fal.18Chureh, Virginia 
Paul D. and Linda A. R",lor, 3206 Apex Circle, Falls Church, Virginia. 
Alf'red C.Griffin, D.n.S., 3117 Glen car~ Road, Falls Church, Virginia. 
Qeraltl,F. Small and Theodoria G. Small, 322l. HaJ.J.run Road, Fall.s Church, Virginia. 
Josepb Satriano, 3315 ~ Drive, Falls Church, Virginia, President, Glen Fbrest Alsoc. 
PrestOn G. Atld.ns, 6058 Leesburg Pike, ll'alls Church,. Virgini&:. 
A. J. Lorusso, 3204 Olds Drive, Falls Church, Congressional A"eresSubdivia1on. 
Lt. Col.. DoueJ.d A. Needhalll, 6014 Jan Mar Drive, re.ua Churcb, Long Branch Civic Assoc. 
Gustav A. S&llu,. 3200 01d8 Drive, Baileys Crossroads, Virginia 
Andrew and Mary Petruska, 3215 Magnolia Avenue, Fall.s Church, Virginia. 
DougluJ. Scruggs, 3201 Masn0lia Avenue, Falla Church, Virginia. 
John M. Hotchner, 61.21 Vista Drive,!'IJJ.s Church, Virginia. 
Margaret D. Mulser, 6040 Hardwick Place, P'allaCltureh,Virginia. 
StaD1ey and Baaa Glassner, 3221 Glen Carlyn Road, Falls Church, Virginia. 
Gordon and nUabeth L. Butler, (no addrelB 011 letter) 
Blizabeth R. DuVal and George C. DuVal, 601.3 !olmson Hill Road, .Long Branch Citizens Alsoc. 
Gerhard Kruger, 6025 Fairview Place, P1nehurst Subdivision. 
Robert H. Tv1adale, 6o11 Munson Hill ltoad. Falla Church, Virginia. 
Ralph Bod.emann, 6026 Fairliew Place, Falls Church, Virginia. 
George and Mar;y Griffiths, 6023 ll'airi'iew PlAce, Palls Church, Virginia. 
Daniel r. Curtin. 6014 MunsOll HillROlLd, lI'alls Church, Virgin.ia. 
Lloyd W. Pcmeroy, 6021 1&1rview Place, PUls Church, Virginia•. 
Martin Faga, President, Lee Blvd. IId.gbts Citizens Alsoc. Lee Blvd. and If.Munson Hill Road. 
BitlU'lfMld Elizabeth Oliver, )220 Magnolia Avenue, Falla Church, Virginia. 
Brandan B. Shea, 6017 ~sonP1aee, ·Falls· Church, Virginia 
Rev. Jolm. M. Nagele, E1utor, St. Afttbony Catholic Church, 3305 Glen Carlyn Road, P'a.ll8 Churc 
Gerard A. Cerand, President, Publishing COIIIpIlter Service, Inc., 6028 Fairview P1&ee, h.lls 

Church, Virginia. 
Mrs. A. J. Crucioli, 6025 Mmson Place, Palla Church, Virginia. 
Bmit Prin, Street Representative, HaJ.1rUrl Subdivision and member,,lxecutive CQIIllittee, 

LOIlg Branch Citizens"AI'soclation. " 
J_s H. Batt, Jr., 6020 hirview Place, Falls Church, ,Virginia. 
Paul M. Glassner,Area Representative, LoDg Branch Civic Asaociation, 322J. Glen Carlyn 
Road', Palla Church,. Virginia. 
W1ll.1am C. 8aw)'er, 3242 Glen Carlyn Road, ra.l1a Church, Virginia, Pinehurst. Subdivision. 
A1eXaDder B. eoatea, Jr., 3200 Glen C8.r~ Road, Falls Church, Virginia. 

(forlDar addrel!l8 606i Leesburg Pike, next door to subject property) 
John' W. Roche, 3321 Magnolia kftInue.BaUeyt s Cros-sroads, Virginia, member, lxecutive 

Ccadttee,LongtJranch Citizens Aasoctatton•. 
J. David Pratt, 3223 Magnolia Avenue, M.1s Church, Virginia. 
Henry J. 8ehIleider, 5935 Kimble Court, P'&lls Church, Virginia, representative, Congressional 

Acres Subdivision ot the Long. Brench Citizens Association. 
Harry' L. Xaieely', 602.2 P'a1rview' Place, hlla Church, Virginia, Pinehurst Subdivision. 
I. M. Rowe. 6062 Leesburg Pike, Fa1lJI Church, Virginia. 
Roy r. Sbd.no lIDd Barbara B. S1m1no, 6021 Muns-on Place, P'alla Church, Virginia. 
Paul J •. Kaut:nurm, 6022 Munson Place, J'all8 Church, Virginia. 
:r.rdinand J. Bartllueci, 6024 Fairview Place, Fall8 Church, Virginia. 
PbU D. G1ll.1l.al\d, 6016 Fa.1rv1ew Place, hJJ.s Church, Virginia. 
C. L. Cook, 604l I6m.son Hill Road, Fal1.I Chureh, Virginia. 
Paul Dietz, 6t:J27 Munson Place, P1Deburst SUbd., Falls Church, Virginia. 
Richard T. Ball, 6012 Jan Mar Drive, hlls Church, Virginia. 

Mr. Smith then read the letter in favor ot this variance fielD. Dorothy L. Del C&lIIPO. 
and Christos Gasparis, 6054 Leesburg P1ke. Dorotny L. Del Campo is cae ot the owners 
at 6064 Leesburg Pike, Bailey' 8 Crossroads. 

Mr. Kelley moved that this ease be deferred until August 3, 1973 at 12:00 Noon tor decision 
onlY. 
Mr. Barnes seconded the motion and the motion passed unanimously. 

II 
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NATIVITI LU'!'H£RAN CHURCH, app. under Sec. 30"'7.2.1.3.2 of Ord. to permit operation of a 
pre~8chool, 1300 Collingwood Road, 102-4«1»13B, Mt. Vernon District (R-12.51, 8"'144-73, 
0'l'JI 

Rev. Truax, represented the· applicant before the Board. 

Notices had not been sent out ten dq8 prior to the hearing, theretore, the Board 
ruled that the notices were imprciper. 

Mr. Baker moved that the hearing be deferred until Friday, August 3, 1973, and that 
the notices vould then comply" with the ten day requirement. 

Mr. Smith stated that this was highly 1~gul.ar and the Board has never done this before. 

Mr. Baker stated that this woIIld have to be dOne in order for the school to begin 
operation at the beginning of the acboo1 year. This was the reason fortbe out-o.f-turn 
bearing beiilg granted. 

Rev. Truax s1:ated th&t be was on vacation and left this notification job to the secreta.ry 
of the church and abe perhaps did not realize the importance of the ten dq requirement. 

Hr. Ba.rnea seconded Mr. Be.ker's motion. The motion passed unanimously and the case W&8 
deferred untll12:30 P~M. Fttday, August 3,19'73. 

II 
L. BLAINE & BLAINE LU LJ:I.JENQUIST T/A POoJO OF VIRGINIA, app. under Section 30-7.2.10.3.6 
of Ord. to perm!t family oriented recreation and amusement center, 6347 Rolling ROad, 
79-3«1»7, Springfield District (e-D), 6-147-73 """ 
Mr. Blaine Lee LUiJeitqU1st represented the applicant before the Board. 
Notices to property O'omers were in order. The contiguous owners were Springfield Golf 
8l1d Country CJ.ub andSoutbland Corporation. 

They presented a 5 minute· film showing Pojo in action. He stated that this is a version 
of miniature golf with the same rules but is played indoor on t~s. The pr1Dlary 
source of inccme is P1)jo games. They charge $1.0000 play the game. He stated that in 
8ft operation of this type, it lends itself to other things such as toad vending machines 
and other 8Il1U8ement machines. These are f8lllily oriented machines. 

Mr. Bm1tb stated that under the section of the Or(\inance under which- he applled it is 
1hl1ted to bUlard games and food would be allowed, but no 8lIlU8ement machines are· allowed 
in a C-D zoned area. Mr. Bm1th read the ordinance to him that pertains to this. 

Mr. Smith stated that it is his interpretation that if you get into coin operated 
amusement machineS, it 1s an· amusement arcade which is not allowed in this zone. The 
Zoning Administrator ~ntly, h&8 interpreted this as being's1mJ.lar to billard 
tables and baa allowed this application for the Pojo to be in a C-D &rea, but not for 
the amuaement II&Chines 

Mr. Knowlton, zoning AdminiStrator, stated that he too felt that coin operated machines 
were prohibited. The ordinance is very specific on this. 

Mr. L. BJ.a1ne Liljenquiat, 1234 Jotyer court, McLean, Virginia, then spoke before the Board. 
He stated that they could not afford to operate this center withouttbe 8III\18ement machines. 
It will only use fourteen percent of the space. He stated that they had had difficulty 
f1nding a location in which to. operate. 

Mr. Smith stated that they could operate in a-G, 1-L or I-G, or in a Shopping center with 
400,000 square feet with a Special Use Pem.1t auch as a Regional Sbopping Genter. 
This was confirmed by Mr. Knowlton.and Mr. Covington. 

Mr. Llljenqu!st stated tbat they could not opente without the amusement machines. 
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L. Blaine S Blaine Lee Liljenquist :(continued) 

In application No.~S-147-73, application by L. Blaine & Blaine Lee 
Liljenquist-,:T/A Pojo of Va., under Section 30.,.7.2.10.3.6 of the Zoning 
Ordinance, to permit family oriented recreation and amusement center, 
on property located at 6347 Rolling Road, also known as tax map 79-3 
«1»7, Springfield District, County of Fairfax, Mr. Kelley moved that 
the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following' resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; 
and 

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property. letters to contiguous and nearby 
property owners. and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals 
held on the lrst day of August, 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findin~of 
fact: 

1. That the owner of the subject property is H & F Development 
Corp. 

2. That the present zoning is C-D. 
3. That the area of the lot is 113.367 sq. ft. 

AND. WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following 
conclusions of law: 

1. That the applicant has not presented testimony indicating 
compliance with Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in C or I Districts 
as cORtained in Section 30-7.1.2 in the Zonin~ Ordinance,; and 

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED. that the subject application be and 
the same is hereby denied. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II 

12:30 ~ ALLAN H. QASNBR, TRUS'mK, RICHARDS GROUP, INC., app. under Section 30-6.6.5.4 of 
Ord. to permit house to remain closer to front property line than aJ.lowed, 6105 Juneberry 
Court, 82~4«29»19, Lee District (R-12.5 Cluster), V-153-73, OTH 

Mr. Will1am Matthews, civil engineer, 4085 Chain Bridge Road, Fairfax, Virginia, 
spoke before the Board on behalf of the applicant. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous, owners were Rhoda Arrington, 
6210 Telegraph Road, Alexandria, and W. M. Jennings Construction Corporation, 6521 
Arlington Boulevard, hUs Church,. Virginia. 

Mr. Matthewa stated that 'they made a mistake. The house is 28.8 1 from the !"ront property 
line and it sbould be 30'. This is only on the corner of the house. The carport will 
meet the aide setback requirements. The proposed carport has not been started. This 
variance is 1.2' on the corner of the hou.ae only. The resaon for the error W8B becauae 
the person who put the t'1gures into their caaputing machine m&de an error. He put it 
in the wrong p1a.ce. He then marked it down on yellow paper with a ye-llow pencil and 
said Ilrecompute". The machine put it right where the engineer told it to. Their 
offiee knew of the mistake. '!'he weekend came uound and nothing was done. and when they 
Wlnt out into the field, the field party took the wrong callputation and before they knew 
it tbe house was up. He showed a sketch of what they did in the field. 

Mr. Runyon stated that 10.12 1 is the part of the house that 18 in violation. 

There was DO oppoaition to this use. 

Mr. Runyon stated that they would have to have a capy of the building permit in the file 
before this varianee would be granted, if this is what the Board decides to do. 

Mr. Smith salted if the remainder of the houses in the subdivision were within the setback 
requirements. 

Mr. Matthews stated that they were. 
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Allan H. Gasner, Trustee Richards Group, Inc. (continued) 

In application No. V-153~73. application by Allan H. Gasner, Trustee 
Richards Group, Inc. under Section 30-6.6.5.4 of the Zoning Ordinance, 
to permit house to remain closer to front property line than allowed -
on property located at 6105 Juneberry Ct., also known as tax map 82-4«29»19, 
County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. ~unyon moved that the Board of Zoning 
Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals, 
and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper. posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby 
property owners. and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals 
held on the 1st day of August, 1973, and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of 
fact: 

1 That the owner of the subject property is Allan H. Gasner, 
Trustee, Richards Group, Inc. 

2. That the present zoning is R-l2.S. 
3. That the area of the lot is 8,827 sq. ft. 

AND, WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following con
clusions of law: 

1. That the Board has found that non-compliance was the result of 
an error in the location of the building subsequent to the issuance of a 
uilding permit, and, 

2. That the granting of this variance will not impair the intent 
and purpose of the Zoning Ordinance, nor will it be detrimental to the 
use and enjoyment of other property in·~,'the,:,immediate vicinity. 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the 
same is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific 
structure indicated in the plats included with this application only, 
and is not transferable to other land or to other structures dn the 
same land. 

Mr. Baker·seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II 

DEFERRED CASES: 

2:00 P.M., JEnBEY' SNEIDER & CO., app. \Ulder Section 30-2.2.2 (PAD) ot Ordinance to penait 
service station, corner of Blake Lane and Jermantown Road, 47·2«1»Part parcel 60, 
Providence District (PAD), 8·13·73 (Deferred from. February 28, 1973 

Jeffrey Roaenfeld, attorney with Miller, Gattsek, Tavenner, Rosenfeld and 8c:hu1tz, Ltd., 
5205 Leesburg Pike, Suite 1200, Bailey's Crossroads, Virginia, represented the applicant 
before the Board. 

This case had been deferred trc:m Februa.ry 28, 1973 to &llow the applicant time to make 
arrangements for & lease and submit a revised architectural plan showing the actual,. 
detail of what will be buUt bere 8I'1d show that all other obligations of the PAD 
ordinance have been met. 

Mr. Rosenfeld stated that they have submit1:ed to the file a copy of a lease with Mr. Anthony 
who 1s the owner and operatdlr"ot.fa Tex&CO station here in the County. Herlll obtain gaaolin 
f'raD a maJor gasoline ccmpany. They have a gasoline caupany who i8 ready and prepared 
to allow Mr. Anthony to operate the station effective September 1, 1973l They cannot 
give the name of the oU COOlPan;y because of the hearings by the Senate Subcorrmittee. 

Mr. Smith stated that without this lease, he ,did not see how the Board could act. 

Mr. Rosenfeld stated that they have submitted the architectural render~'and they have 
put the service blli)'8 in the back. The)" have completed the design of building. They 
plan to use a clay brick. He.aubmitted a sample of the brick to t+ • It W&8 light 
in color, slightly beige. 
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JEFFREY SNEIDER (continued) 

Mr. Smith stated that if they do not have 8. contrlLCt with an aU ccmpany, he woul.d be 
interested in denying thla application rather than allowing it. Each time the Board 
CalleS up with this cue, this is the problem. 

Mr. Rosenfeld stated .~at this 1s part of a PAD zone which allows 8. service station and 
the ordinance BlQ"B th,t the Board of Zoning Appe&lS is to approve the architecturaJ. 
design of the station. They will have 8, contract with an oil caapaay within 60 days, but 
they Wl!lDt to proceed in finishing the station so they CUI. III&ke plans to operate it and 
he uIted the Board to approve this application today. 

Mr. Kelley stated that he made the statellllBnt"th..t'.they were entitled to 8, service station. 
He read the section of the Code which states that an applicant must submit 8, final sub
division plat of not subat&ntiaJ.l¥ loess than 50 acres. He stated that the Staff Report 
states tha.t the applicant hu not and cannot ccmply with this procedural. requirelDl!lnt. 

Mr. Runyon stated that this was discussed at the previous meeting and he thought that it 
had been determined that their plan had been submitted and approved. They brought it 
in that day. 

Mr. Smith stated that he did not feel the Board has to grant this service station. It must 
be considered as every other Speci&!. Use Permit. 

Mr. Smith stated that it is his understanding that. the major oU ccmpanies are not 
cOllllllitting themselves to new locations when there are present operators who cannot get 
enough gas. This, of course, has all taken place recent~. 

Mr. Rosenfeld stated that we were dealing with a prime location. 

Mr. Barnes stated that if this was going to be p&rt of a shopping center ccmpleJC, they 
should redesign the light poles. 

Mr. smith stated that he too felt they should design the lights so &8 to be more 
ccmpatible with the reSidential character of the neighborhood. This is an entirely 
residenti&1 neighborhood. He stated that they would have to have the sign on the 
building. How could they show the type sign they propose to have without knowing the 
name of the on Company. The sign too should fit into the a.rchitectur&1 design of Oakton. 
Village. Mr. Smith stated that the Board will have to wait until they ge·t the ccmplete 
package. 

Mr. Kelley stated that be did not understand why they could not get all this together 
particularly since they have had six. months. If they do not wish to put it together, 
then they should drop it. 

Mr. Runyon stated that the pJ.an shows screening around the existing Blake Lane. They have 
that they will use deciduous plants and they should use Sallething with more permanent 
toliage. They should·remove the word deciduous and indicate that they will use scme type 
of evergreen tree. 

Mr. Rosenfeld asked that tbe Board defer this until they could make these changes. He 
asked far a 60 d.q deferral. 

Mr. Smith stated that he felt it should be no longer than 180 days. HI! suggested September 
19. 1973. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board bas received letters and a Petition f'rem some of the 
residents along Blake Lane. The letter 18 tram. Mr. and Mrs. Jeffiey Holden, Sugar Lane. 
They state in. their letter that they are opposed to the building of a service station 
at this location because Blake Laile is residential and they do not feel this cCllllll!lrcial 
outl.et should be allowed because it might cause the entire street to go ccmnercial. 
She further stated that the Board meeting at 2:00 P.M. is ndiculous u the ri;sidenta 
will not be able to attend. She uked why the meeting was not held in the evening. 

The Petition was signed by fourteen people who live directly off of Bls.lte Lane and who 
are aftected by Blake Lane. The Petition stated that they object to this service station 
because they do not believe it is in keeping with the residential character of the 
neighborhood and in view of the present shortage of gasoline the station might become 
abandmed and would then 'PeCOlll8 an eyesore to the cClllllmity. In addition, the traffic 
on Blake Lane hu nov reached the saturation point 8l1d a service ltation would cause 
added congestion. The noise, pollution, dirt and objectiOnable odors tha.t Calle from. a 
gasoline station detract frem the qua.lity of lire. that is enjoyed by the residents of 
Blake Lane. 
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August 1, 1973 30 bSNEIDER (continued) 

Mr. Frank. Williems, Jr., 3008 Cyrandall Valley Road, President of the Greater Oakton 
Citizens Association and a CODtiguouS owner to the PAD site, spoke before· the Boerd in 
opposition to this uae. He stated that he waa very faIIl111ar with this area a.a they have I 
been fighting it tor seven years. Here we have a service station proposed by itself 
on a tllangular corner and not related to the shopping center that they were supposed to 
put in there too. They have ]J8 acres which they are attempting to develop and &t the 
Board of Supervisors bearing, 'they submitted plana ahowing hO¥ they were going to develop 
this. This service station will be located at the intersection of the new Je1'llllU1.town 
Road which 1s not an exbting road. and Old Blake Lane. The new Jemantown Road is not 
even existing and these people are t&lklng abou.t developing & gasol.1ne station. They 
are not even developilNl the property nearthll p1"OJ?08ed service atation,they are 
developing the upper area {be indicated on tile' map). They made a big presentation at I 
the time of the rezoning regarding vacating the streets. This was just resolved in the 
last three months. They made a big p6int of the f&et that they were going to develop 
and ccmplete the entire area before they jumped to a new area and that committment they 
have cCllllpletely disreg&rded. It is a gross violation offb1th bere. They came before 
the citizens association. with beautiful sketches snd plans and DOW they ccme down to 
one end of the property lIDd the first thing you see is Dot a shopping center, but 
a gasoline sta.tion. It is unfair to the citizens when there is not one conmerci&1 
establishment Bn Blake Lane. The first thing you w1ll sse when you ccme down Blake Lane 
is not a beautiful. PAD &rea, but another ugly service station. 

Mr. Smith stated that he had a good point. He asked the applicant 1£ this was the first 
building to be cc:nstructed on this &rea. 

Mr. Rosenfeld stated that it was being constructed eX&etly as the site plan called for. 
. development 

Mr. Smith asked what other ccmmer~hey had underway. 

Mr. Rosenfeld stated that they do not have any cCllllDerci&1 establishment tmder way. The 
commerci&1 shopping cen'Mr is still in the pl.snning stage. 

Mr. Smith asked 1£ there was not a planned cOlllDercial area where the service station is. 

Mr. Rosenfeld stated· that it woU.d not be there £or at least another two years. 

Mr. Smith stated that bethought that these carlllCrcial developments were supposed to Ibe designed and go in at the same time. 

Mr. Rosenfeld stated that you can't put in a whole shopping center tmtU you have the 
residential units CCllllplete and occupied.-

Mr. Smith stated that 1£ this is their reasc:ning behind the shopping center, then there 
is DO need for the service station either. He asked why they were uking for the service 
station before they get the houses in there. 

Mr. Logan Jennings trail the Jeffrey Sneider Company spoke before the Board. He stated 
that they have approximately 200 units under construction. 

Mr. Smith stated that 200 is not a lot considering the 1400 that they are proposing. 

Mr. WUliams stated that the 200 they are c~structing at the present time is oriu.ted 
to Route 123. 

Mr. Smith stated that they IIlU8t be in the first planned stage of the PAD development then. 

Mr. Jennings stated that they are building within the 75 &eres that was on the 
prel:lminary site plan that was submitted to the staff a little over a year ago. 
The prellminary shows that for the first 7t acres in this PAD, 200 housing tmits will 
be constructed. The construction is at least two years away on the service station 
because at the sewer moritorium. I
Mr. Smith asked why they were even talking about a service station•. 

year 
Mr. Jennings stated that it takes on;jto proce88 the plan throllgh,tbe County Staff. 

Mr. Smith stated that he could understand the concern of the citizens. You drive around the 
county and you see service stations going up where there is a plan for a complete shopping 
center and the first thing you can see is the service station. '!'bis is a problem of the 
C-D zoning area simply because they were supposed to put in, a designed shopping and the 
only thing they put is the service station. Sometimes the service station is there for I
twelve years before the shopping center. You see a beautiful. plan for a shopping 'center 
and it certainly doesn't end up that way. It is about time we start checking out the 
location of service stations. There certainly isn I t a shortage of stations. The constructi 
of the service station should be in conjunction with tht! shopping center. 
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SNEIDER (continued) 

Mr. Williams stated that the only other point be wished to make is that this loe ation of 
this service station does not comply with the approved site plan. The or1ginaJ. site plan 
has been lost and cannot be found and this baa been in the wind for Beven years. 

Mr. Kelley stated that he felt the smartest thing for the applicants to do waUd be 
withdre.w the application and start over because) he stated that be wan t t in favor of 
continuously deferring these cases. Mr. Kelley stated that it seemed they were stalling 
for time and battling over the lIame thing. 

Mr. Rosenfeld .stated that they'hope to begin construction within the year. 

Mr. Kelley stated t,bat Mr. Jennings stated that it would be at least two yearS. 

Mr. smith stat:ed that it this permit was granted, it would run out before they could 
begin construction if it vas two years a:n.y. 

Mrs. Weatherhead, 3130 Cedar Grove Drive, Fairfax, on the Board of Directors tor the 
Cedar Grove Citizens Association, spoke in opposition and stated that Mr. Williams 
had presented the case in opposition and they concurred and wished their name to be 
lncJ.uded in 'the 1is't ot'those wbo oppoee. 

The RelDlution to defer to September 19, 1973 pused 4 to 1 with Mr. Kelley voting No. 

II AFrER AGBNDA rrEM3 

FALLS CHURCH MJNTRSSORI SCHOOL 

Mr. Smith read a letter f'rall Donald Stevens, attorney for the applicant,requesting that 
the restriction of the limitation of three years on the Special Use Permit that was 
granted to them about three years ago be eliminated from the Special Use Permit. 

Mr. Smith s'tated that apparently the Board had a reason to restrict it to three years. 
lilt s'tated that the applicant wOUld have to Calle back with a new application. 

The Board checked over the plats and stated that they would have to be revised to show 
the recreation area. 

The Board then discussed we,ys and means of streamlining the granting of this type of 
Special Use Permit so the applicant would not have to come back to the Board with a 
fUll hearing every three yearS or so. It is a great expense Mr. Covington stated, not 
particul.arly for the fee for the application, but for the survey. 

Mr. Barnes IllOved that this case will have to ccme in with a new application snd new 
revised pJ.ats. 

Mr. Kelley seconded the IllOtion and the IllOtion passed 4 to 1. 

II 
IJURD. Request for Out·Of-Turn hearing. Mr. Smith read the letter requesting this out-ot
turn hearing. Mr. Smith st.ted that there was no emergency involved. 

Mr. Runyon sta.ted that he had the same problem as everyone else has. 

The Board ruled that it would have to await the regu].ar turn to be scheduled. 

II 
PEOPLES BANK AND TRUST CC>M:fANY 

Mr. Smith read a letter from the applicants stating that they had received a 
perm!t for .. tempor&ry bank structure and the BZA had granted them a variance tor this 
structure back in 1972. The baak was supposed to be moved in the new shopping center~ 

but they haven't been able to construction the shopping center because they have been 
un.able to pt sewer taps. 

Mr. Covington stated that his office bas them under violation. 

Mr. Smith stated that it would be extremely difficult to schedule them out-ot-turn as 
each of the meetings are so tightly scheduled. He asked if Mr. Covington could extend 
their time l1m1t on their violation. 

Mr. Covington stated that he coul.d. 
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COLLEGE TCWN ASSOCIATES, Special Use Penllit for GaloUne Station, Ox Road and Braddock Road. 

Mr. stevens came before the Board regardina this gasoline service station. He stated that 
since the t1me of the granting the lipplicants have gotten an arrangement fran Mobil. 
and Mobil would like to make some small changes in the layout of the service station. 

He showed the Board the plat. He stated that the pump islands would be moved & little 
and the configuration would be changed. It would still be brick and still would have 
a mansard root. TheY' want to move the pump islands back towa'rd Br&Cdock Road. 

Mr. S:m1th stated that they would have to CaDe back with a new appltcati:m. 

Mr. stevena stated that they also wish to change one of the bqs to a carwasb. 

Mr. Runyon stated that it 18 C-D zoning and it did Bot see that this would make .. 
difference • 

Mr. Smith stated that they would have to go back to the Board of Supervisors with the 
developtnent pJ.an lind pt their permission to put the car wash there. 

It was determinod that they would have to :f'ile .. new app1.1catlon. 

Mr. Kelley' stated that he felt the new plan was an improvement. 

II 
The meet1Jlg adjourned at 5:10 P.M. 

By Jane C. Kelsey 
Clerk 

APPROVED: September 26. 1973 
(DATE) 
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The ~clal: Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals Was Held 
On 'l'riday, August 3, 1973, in the Board Room of the Massey 
Building. Present: Daniel Smith, Chairman; Loy Kelley, 
Vice-Chainoa.n; George Barnes, Joseph Baker and Charles Runyon. 

The _sting was opened with a prl¥tlr by Mr. Barnes. 

10:00 - FAIRFAX COUNTY, YWCA, app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.3 of Ord. to permit preschool, 
7426 Idylewood Road, in the St. Paul's Lutheran ChurCh, 40';"3«1»)9, Providence District, 
(RE-l), 8-141-73 OTH 

Mr. Smith read 8. letter from the applicants requesting that this case be withdr&W11 
without prejudice. 

Mr. B&k.er 80 moved. 14f••Barnes seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously. 

II 
WILLIAM L. SMlTH, et ux., H. A. SALIH, M.D., T/A Foresight Institute, app. under 
Sec. 30-7.2.6~1.3 of Ord. to permit Diagnostic center and School, Western Terminal of 
Woodbine Lane, 59-3«1)Part parcel 11, Providence District (RE-O.5), 8-116-73 (Defsrred 
from. 7-11-73 for proper notices) 

Notices to the property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were 88iYWlck, 
Johnson, Young and Sheehan. 

Mr. William Smyth, President of Foresight Institute, testified before the Board. 

Mr. Runyon stated that he would have to abstain f'rca these hearings as he and his :r.t.rm 
have prepared the engineering work. 

Mr. Smyth s't&ted that they propose to CODstruCt and operate & diagnostic facUlty and 
school tor children with learning disabilities. The architectural plan baa bem 
submitted and the engineering site plan haa been submitted. The structure's size and 
material will be consistent with the sketch that baa been presented. They have had 
a. number of discussiorwwith the citizen's association and the nearby neighbarB and they 
ill approve of their plans. 

Mr. smith stated that the Board is in receipt of correspondence from the State saying 
that they have Dever heard of the school. 

Mr. SDwth stated that they have worked with the school and they have had visits frail 
the State representatives. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board will need a CrJf!1 of the approval from the' State. 

Mrs. Janice SDlyth, wife of Mr. William Smyth, 8400 Ta¥1or Lane, stated that tha.t 
letter of approval is hanging on the wall. at their present school. They are approved 
by the State, but they are not accredited and cannot becaDS accredited tmtil they can 
IIIOVe into SCDe new facUities where they can provide additional services, such as 
a. library, etc. 

Mr. Smith explained that the Board of zoning Appeals is in receipt of a letter from the 
Board of Supervisors aaking the Board of Zoning Appeals not to approve any schools 
that are not &Ccred!ted by the State. 

Mr. Smith read the correspondence !'rom Mr. Robert McIntyre, 7628 Leesburg Pike, Falla 
Church, Virginia, to Mr. J8mI!lS Manning, Supervisor, Proprietary School DiVision, State 
Board ot Education, stating that the above-applicant, Foresight Institute, were 
advertising that they were "accredited". He stated that they were not a.wa.re th&t there 
is any provision for "accreditation" as such for any kind of private elementary level 
school. He aaud whether or not Foresight Institute is approved and licensed. 

Mr. Smith then read the answer to that letter from Miss Susan Q;u1nn, Assistant 
Supervisor, Proprietary School Service, stating that Mr. Manning was on an extended 
vacation, but Mr. John !bley, Supervisor of Ilementary School Accreditation, had 
indicated that he had never heard of the sehool. 

Mrs. Smyth stated that she IIIBde an error in using the word "accredited" rather than 
"approved". She was sorry and they bave made the eorreetion. They are approved by 
the State snd their personnel meet the State's standards. She stated that she is the 
Program Director and Director ~f Pbysie&1 Berviees. 
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Mr. Smith ltated that this is 8. new problem for this Board and the Board needs time to 
check out all the facts. 

Mr. Slayth stated that the'State Lw was changed this yeu at the lut session of' the 
General Assembly. They cannot get the accredltat100 at their present location as they 
do not have the proper facilities. 'The' present· plan tor enro1.lment 1s 250 and 60 of' 
those 250 will be 5 years or under. The IllIIJdmum age limit will be 12. 'l'h1s will be 
an ungraded sitution. They h&ve & fieet ot five bUsses which are carpeted and cushioned 
to reduce the travel hazard. They h&ve only 20 students during the 8U1l1ll8r at their 
present location. They are now located in the St. Ambrose Church in Annandale. During 
the normal school year they will Dot exceed 120 for Staff' and Children and· they ha.ve 
9 clusroans. '!'hey operate Monday through Friday. They have no atheletlc facUities 
other than supervised play. 

Mr. Smith asked Mr. Mitchell if they meet the acreage requirement at their proposed 
location. 

Mr. Smith stated that this 18 different frail. what the Heal.th Department checks. This 
pertains 'to the Dew ordinance on Dq Care Centers and SChOO~8. He stated that 76 'to 660 
cld.l.dren haS to be on a CoUec'tor Road. He asked the height of the buUd1i1g. 

Mr. ~ stated that it is 24'. 

Mr. Smith stated that they were allowed 35' in this residential area. 

Mr. 8IIl1th asked Mr. Mitchell it be coul.d advise the Board spec1ficaJ..l¥ whether the 
applicants meet the specific. requirements of the new Ordinance relating to Day Clare centers 
and Schoola. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Staff thrOugh the Board of Supervisors ahould provide the Board 
ot Zoning Appeals with scme criteria on this accreditation prob~em and the Board of 
Supervisors shoul.d be lll8de &Ware that accreditation comes after the facility starts. 
Appa.rentl¥ the Staff does not have the new State requirements. 

Mr. Smith ltated that realJ.y the only big question before the Board now ia the question 
of accreditation. He stated that he would be in fa.vor of placing" this on the 
September 5 Agenda. if they can get the information that they are approved by the State. 
He sta.ted tha.t if they are receiving Sta.te a.1d for their institution, this should be 
part of the info:rma.tion relqed 'to the Board. 

Mr. Smyth stated that only three grants were applied tor and .u~ three were approved. 

Mr. Kelley moved that this case be deferred tor &dd1tional.information on Sta.te 
accredita.tion and rescheduled a.t tbe earliest possible meeting after the applicant has 
ccmplied witb the request. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The JlOti011 passed unanimously. 

Mr. Smith stated tbat this hearing at the September meeting W'OUl.d only concern the 
questions that ba.ve been raised. It will not be necessary tor the neighbors. to attend &8 

tbey bave today, but the Board. wouJ.d like to bave the applicant to appear in case the 
BotLrd has questions he might be able to answer. 
There were about 10 neighbors present in t'&vor of this applicant. Two of these neighbors 
;t,tstified in support of the applicant. Mrs. Saywtck, 3908 Shelley Lane, testified in 
support of the application stating tha.t sbe and the other neighbors who were present are 
in tuor of the school. The schoo1 did not purchase any of their property and she is 
not connected with the sChool in any ~. 

Mrs. Young, 8516 Little River Turnpike, testified in support ot the application. She ' stated 
that ahe bad seen pJ.ans of the scboo1 and feels that it will be a nice thing· to ha.ve 'as 
long as it does not increase her ~s. She_stated that. she is a contiguous property ownlb'. 

Mrs. Sheenan, 39()1l. Sbelley- Lane, testified in support ot the application. She lives 
in back of the subject property and stated tha.t she is in t'&vor of the sChool. She. 
st&ted that she has been connected with schools for SCDet:l.:llle and knows that this school 
is approved by the State, but there migb~ qeiquitea. time in between when the school 
_tart. operation and lobe time tllat it becomes accredited. The school baa to be bUilt 
IIDd the program mus t be fUlly under 'wq. She stated that she is a teacher. but is not 
connected with this school in any other way than i'ts neigbbor. 

Mr. 'rem Jomson, 3917 Woodbum Road, spoke in favor of the application and stated that he 
and all his flUllily feel that this is a tine school. 

There was no opposition 'to this use. 

One of the neighbors stated that the reason there were not more neighbors presen\ in s.upport 
of this appl.ica.tion is because theY' are on vacation. J 

I 
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FAIRFAX CQUNTX VOOATIONAL EWCATIONAL FOUNDATION, INC., app. under See. 30-6.6.5.4 of 
Ord. to permit; house to remain closer to side property line than allowed in Ordinance, 
3705 Woodburn Road, Winterset Subdivision, 59-3«15»123, Providence District (R-I? Cl.), 
V-155-73 OTII 

Mr. Dexter Odin, attorney for the app1icant, appeared before the Board on behalf of the 
applicant. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were Mr. Vincent, 
3285 Lauriston Place and Archie Prust, 3707 Woodburn Road. 

Mr. Odin submitted 8. brochure showing how the Fairfax County Vocational Educational 
Foundation, Inc. operates. He stated that this 1s ai"filiated very closely with the 
Fairfax County School Board. 

Mr. Smith stated that all the JlIeDIbers of the Board are £amilia.r with this organization. 

Mr. Odin stated that this 1s the first project of this type. '!'bey purchaaed the house 
!"ran Do Bud construction. They had the lauildiD.g plans prepared. They submitted 
the plana to the drafting class. This was under the auspices of an architect. No one 
was aware of the fact that the -youngsters made a ehange that would violate tbe 
ordinance and that was the 'building of a _bed on the back of the carport. They meet 
the 8' min1Jllulll requirement, but they do not meet the overall requirement of 24' on 
both sidell. They actual.ly have more sid.eyard than the requirement so they are asking 
tor a-var1uce to the totll of both aide yards. 

There was no opposition to this ease. 

Mr. Odin stated that they did acquire a buil.ding permit, but the shed was not shown 
on it. This was a ndstake a!'ter the building permit was issued. 

In application No.V-155-73, application by Fairfax County Vocational 
Educational Foundation, Inc., under Section 30-6.6.5.4 of the Zoning 
Ordinance, to permit house to remain closer to side property line 
than allowed, on property located at 3705 Woodburn Road, also know 
as tax map 59-3«15»123, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Runyon
moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following reSOlution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properlY filed in 
accordance with the requirements of all applicable State and County 
Codes and in accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County 
Board of Zoning Appeals, and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement 
in a local newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous 
and nearby propert;l.,)'Qwners, and a public hearing by the Board of 
Zoning Appeals held on the 3rd day of August, 1973, and 

WHEREAS, the· Board of Zoning AppealS has made the following findings 
of fact: 

1. That the owner of the subject property is Fairfax County 
Vocational Education Foundation, Inc. 

2. That the present zoning is R-17 cluster. 
3. That the area of the lot is 11,689 sq. ft. 
4. That an approved building permit was obtained prior to the 

mistake. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following 
conclusions of law: 

1. That the Board has found that non-compliance was the result 
of an error in the location of the building subsequent to the issuance 
of a building permit, and, 

2. That the granting of this variance will not impair the 
intent and pBrpose of the Zoning Ordinance, nor will it be detrimental 
to the use and enjoyment of ~mher property in the immediate vicinity. 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the s~ject application be and the 
same is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

.:51..1 

3// 
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August 3, 1973 
FAIRFAX COUNTY VOCATIONAL EDUCATION FOUNDATION, INC. (continued) 

1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific 
structure indicated in the plat included with this application only, 
and is not transferable to other land or to other structures on the 
same land. 

FURTHERMORE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this 
action by this Board does not constitute exemption from the various 
requirements of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible 
for fulfilling his obligation to obtain building permits, non
residential use permits and the like through the established procedures. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

11:00 - WEST DECATUR, INC., app. under Sec. 30-6.6.5.4 of Ord. to permit house to remain 
closer to f'ront property line than allowed in Ordinance, U802 Fox ClAtve Road, Fox 
M1ll Woods Subd., 26-4«ll))40, Dranesville District (0-0.5 C1Witer), V-~49-73 OTH 

Mr. Lawrence Lipnick, 4436 McArthur Blvd. represented the lipplicant before the Boe.rd. 

Notices to property owners vare in order•.The contiguous owners were Maury L., Inc., 
100 ~7th Street, N.W., Washington, D. C. and Fairfax County Park Authority, P.O. Box 
236, Annandale, Virginia. 

Mr. Lipnick stated that there was lID error when the footings were put in md they did. 
not find out about it until the wall-check was done. They requested the variance as 
soon as they found out about the error. 

He IItated that the total. coat of tearing down the garage ill $3000. 

Mr. Smith stated that COllt is not a factor in this. What the Board bas to determine 
ill hOll the error was made. 

Mr. Lipnick stated that he did not 1mOW' how the error was made. 

Mr. Smith asked it the buiJ.ding permit included all the IItruCtureS that &re nov on the 
site. 

Mr. Lipnick stated that it did. He stated that there are a lot of possibilities as to 
how the error was made. When they vare putting the tootings in, a stake could have been 
knocked out. 

Mr. Smith asked who put in the footings. 

Mr. Lipnick stated that James Jeffries was the contractor for the footings. He W8.II not 
present. 

Mr. Kelley stated that he felt that the person who made the error .hould be present. 

Mr. Runyon stated that that is a good point, but one can see that this is an error. There 
is plenty of room on the lot. He stated that the engineer is present and perhaps he 
might be able to expand on this. 

Mr. DeLashmund, 3856 North Richey Street, Arlington, Virginia, spoke before the Board. 
He stated that he could not give' any additional. information. The house was staked 
out and evidently the contractor put in· the footings incorrectly. The garage portion 
was built too large. It was extended to the front f'Urther than the plans c&1led for 
and this created the encroachment on the front yard. 

Mr.. Smith asked if they followed the original house plan. 

Mr.. DeLaahmund stated that they did not. He stated that it was his recollection that 
they had the house set back 30.5 teet. The plans would indicate that the originaJ. garage 
was about 41 less than what is there now. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board could find this out fran the building permit. 

Mr. DeLaahmund stated that the plans in a subdivision of this kind where there is more 
than one house of this kind, would be one plan covering more than one house. He stated 
that he did not have a copy of the subdivision plan with him. 

The Board recessed the case until the Zoning Administrator could provide a copy of the 
building perm!t. 

Mr. Smith stated that in the future the Board will need more information on a ease such 

as this. 
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WEST DECATUR, INC. (continued) 

In appl!cationNo. v-149-73 (OTH) application by West Decatur, Inc., Wlder Section 
30-6.6.5.4 althe Zoning Ordinance, to permit house to rem&iD,closer to aide property 
llne than allowed on property located at 11802 Fox Clave Read, alBo known as tax map 
26-4( (ll) )40, Dranesville District, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Kelley moved that 
the Board of Z~ Appeals adopt the tollCJliling resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly rUed in accordance. with the 
requirements or all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance witb the by
lAws at the Fairfax. County Board at Zcn1ng. Appeals J and 

WHEREAS, tollorlng proper noUce to the public by advertisement in a local newspaperJ 

poSting ,of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a public 
hearing by the Board of Zcning AppeaJ.s held on the 3rd day of Ausust, 1973, and 

WHEREAS, the Boarddt ZCIl1ng Appeals has made the following findings' at tact: 
1- That the owner of the lIubject property 111 the applicant. 
2. That the present zooing 111 RE-O.5 cluster. 
3. That the area of the lot is 29,337 sq. ft. 
4. That the applicant 18 requesting a variance of 3.2 teet to the requirement. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusiOns r;y£ law: 
1. That the Board has found that non-caap:J,.iance was the result r;y£ an error 

in the location of the building subsequent to the issuance of a building permit, and, 
2. That the granting of this variance will not impair' the intent and purpose 

r;y£ the Zoning Ordinance, nor will it be detrimental to the use and en,jO)'1ll8nt of other 
property in the 1mIIl.ediate vic1n1ty. 

NQrl, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same 18 hereby 
granted.with the following limitations: 

1. Thi. approval 111 gruted tor the location and the specific structure 
1ndieated in the plats included with this application only, and is not transferable 
to other land or to otber atructures on the aame J.and. 

Mr. Barnes secoo.ded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II 
1l:20 - MADEIRA 8CIIX>L, INC., app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.3 of Ord. to pe;mit addition to 
existing stsble to provide 4 stalls and tack roan and the replacement and relocation ot 
machinery and tool shed, 8328 Georgetown Pike, Greenw~, Virginia, 20-1«1))14 and 
20-2«1))1, Dranesville District (RE-2), 8-154-73 OTH 

Mr. Snead, Business Manager I!LD.d Trustee of Madeira School, testified before the Board. 

Notices to property owner's were in order. The contiguous owners were Mr. George W. 
Pollard, 9369 C8Illpbell Road and Mr. Scurlock, 1753 Amy Navy Drive, Arlington, Virginia 
and Harold Green, 8540 Georgetown Pike, McLean, Virginia. 

Mr. Snead stated that this requsst is for an addition to the existing stable and will 
have four stalls and a tackroom. It will increue the capacity of the stable fran 32 
to 36~horses. It will be s1Ddlar in architecture and materi&ls to·the existing 
.table. They more than meet the setback requirement and they have natural screening 
as the Board can see from the pictures that they submitted. They also wish to add 
& machinery and tool shed to replace the old one. 

Mr. Smith uked if Madetra. School is now accredited by the State. 

Mr. Snead stated that they have made application for accreditation by the State, but 
they have not been 8J!I yet. 

Mr. Smith stated th&t these are only acceasory buildings, but the Board of Supervisors 
has suggested to the Board at Zoning Appeals that the Board not grant any more Special 
Use Permits until the school. beccaes accredited. This came about by the new legislation 
pused in the lut s8asion of the General Assembly. 

There was no opposition to this use. 

0J..0 
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MADERIA SCHOOL, INC. (eontinued) 

In appl1eationNg.'S..l54-73, applieation by Maderia School, Ine. under Sectioo 
30.7.2.6.1.3, of the ZCIling Qrd1n&Ilce, to permit atable additioo. and re10caticn 
of tooJ. ahed, 00 property located at 8328 Georgetown Pike, alao known aa tax III&.p 
20-1( (1»14 & 20.2«1»1, County ()l Fairtax, Mr. RUDytm IIlOV'ed that the Board 
()l ZCIl!ng AppeeJ.a adopt the following reaolution: 

WHEREAS, the eaptioo.ed applicatioo has been properly tiled in accordance with the 
requirements or all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the by
laws or the Fairfax county Board or Zoning 'Appealajand 

WHEREAS, tollOlling proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local newspaper, 
poating"at the property, 1ettera to contiguous and nearby property owners, and a 
public hearing by the Board at Zoo1ng Appeala held on the 3rd Day of August, 
1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeala haa made the foUov1ng findinga of fact: 

1. That the OlfIler of the subject property is the applicant. 
2. That the presentsOl'lin8 ia RE-2. 
3. That the e.ru. of the lot is 376 acrea. 
4.. That the site is under Special UsePemit #8-224-69 granted NCJVeJllber 18, 

1969 and amended by S.2oa..70 in 1970 and S-13-72. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals baa reached the following conclusions of 
law: 

1. That the appl1eant has presented testimony indicat1llg eClllPliance with 
Standards for Special. Use Pemit Uses in R Districts aa contained in Section 
30-7.1.1 of the ZOl:l1ng Ordinance; and 

N<U, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject appl1eaticn be and the same is hereby 
granted with the follOring limitaticns: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and ia not transferable without 
further action of this Board, and 1& for the locatioo indicated 1n~the application 
and is not transterable to other land. 

2. This permit sball expire one ;year fran this date unless construction or 
operation has started or unless renewed by actlcn at this Board prior to date of 
expiratioo. 

3. ~s approval is' granted for the buildingS and uses indicated 00 plats 
submitted with this applicatim. Any additional structures at any kind, changes 
1n use or additional uses, whether or not these additional uses require a USe 
permit, sball be Clause for this use permtt to be re-evaluated by this BOard. 
These ehanges inelude, but are not lWted to, changes ot ownership, changes of the 
operator, changes in _!ans, and changes in screening or fencing. 

4. This granting does not ccnstltute exemptia1 frClll the variC1U8 requirements 
of this ·county. The applicant shall be himself reap0D8ible for tu1filling hi." 
obligatiOl1 '1'0 OBTAIN NQN·RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT AND THE tIKE THROOOH THE 
ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL WE PERMIT SHALL NOT BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS 
BEEN DaNE. 

5. The resolutioo pertaining to the gn,nt1ng of the Special Use Permit SHALL 
BE POSTED in • con8Picioua place along with the Non-Residential Use Permit on the 
property ot the use and be made available to all Departments or the Cotmty or ' 
Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use. 

6. This approval does not otherwise change the other provisions of the 
present. Special Use Permit nOlI in effect. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

3/'1 
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11.:40 • GEORGE MASON UNIVERSITY STUDENT GOVERNMENT DAY CARE CEN'mR, INC., app. under 
Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.3 of Ord. to permit day care center fOr 45 children, 4500 Roberts Road, 
in the St. George's Methodist Church, 68-2«1»9, Springfield District (HE-l), 8-157-73 
QT. 

Mr. Rosenfeld, attorney tor the applicant, 5205 Leesburg Pike, Suite 1200, Bailey's 
Crossroads, Virginia, spoke before the Board. 

Notices to propeDty owners were in order. Contiguous owners were Richards, Lot 14; 
Bowell, Lot 19; Appe&ll and ~e, Lot 12. 

Mr. Rosenfeld stated that the above corporation has entered into an Agreement with the 
St. George' s Methodist Church for & period. of one year. '!'bey plan to have 45 students 
traD. 7:30 A.M. until 5:15 P.M. weekd~. They will have a catering service which will 
be handled by the AHA Thod Service. There will be no food preparation on the premises. 
There W1l1 be a fence given to the scbool which will be placed on the property. 

There was no oppositiOD to this use. 

In application No. 8-157.73, Out of Turn Hearing, application by George Mason 
University Student Government Da¥ care Center, Inc., under Section 30~7.2.6.l.3t 
at the Zc:m.ng Ordinance, to permit day care center tor 45 children, Q1 property located 
at -4500 Roberts Road, also,known 8S tax map 68-2( (1) )9, Annandale District, countyot 
Fairtax, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appea1s adopt the tollowing 
resoJ.ution : 

WHEREAS, the captiQ1'ed application bas been properly riled in accordance with the 
requirements at all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the 
by-laws at the Fairtax County Board of Zoning Appea].sj and 

WHEREAS, toll.Olfing proper notice to the public by advert1s-..nt in a local newspaper, 
po.sting at the property, letters to contiguoua and nearby property owners, and a public 
hearing ·by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 3rd day of August, 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board at Zoning AppeaJ.s has made the tollowing findings at tact: 
1. That the owner at the subject Property is St. George's United Methodist 

Church, Trustees. 
2. That the present zoning is RE-l. 
3. That the area of the lot i8 8.46 acres. 
4. That Site Plan approval. i8 required. 
5. That canpl1ance with County and State codes is required. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board at Zon1ng,~eals has reached the toUorlng coocl.usions of 
law: 

1. That the applicant hal presented testimony indicating ca:a,pliance with Standards 
tor Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as cootained in Section 30~7.l.l at the 
Zoning Ordinance. 

Baol, THEREFORE, BE rr RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is 
hereby sranted with the tollClfing limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only" and is not transterable without 
turther action ot this Board, aDd is tor the location indicated in the applicatioo and 
is not transterable to other land. 

2. This peI'lllit shall expire one year trClll. this date unless ccnstruotioo. or 
operation bas started or unleSS renewed by actioo. of this Board prior to d&te at 
expiration • 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated 00. pl.ats 
submitted with this application. Any add!tiOO&1 structures at any kind, chllllges in 
use or additiona! uses, whether or not these add!tiona! uses require a use perm.!t, 
shall be cause for this use permit to be re~eftl.uated by this Board. These changes 
inolude, but are not limited to, ch&Dges of ownership, changes ot the operator, changes 
in ligns, and changes in screening or tencing. ' 

4. This granting does not cCl1sUtute exemption trcm the various requirements 
of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible tor tulfilling hiS 
ob11.gatioo TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT AND THE LIKE 'l'HROtnH '!'HE ESTABLISHED 
PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL NOT BE VALID UNTn. THIS HAS BEEN DONE. 

5. 'l'he resolution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use Permit SHALL 
BE POSTED in a canspicioua place along with the Ben-Residential Use Permit en the 
property at the use and be made available to all DepartlllE!Dts of the County ot Fairfax 
during the hours of operation at the permitted use. 
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Auguat 3, 19'73 
George Mason University Student Govenunent Day Care Center, Inc. (continued) 

6. The maxiaUDl number. of children shall be 45, ages 2 to 6. years. 
7. The hours of operation shall be 7:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M., 5 days per week, 

Monday thru Friday. 
B. The operaticn sh&ll be subject to ecapllance with the 1nspectiCll report, 

the State Depari;u:nt of Welfare and Inatitutl00.s, the requirements at the Fairtax 
county Hea:tth Department and obtaining. DClD-rOllldential use permit. 

9. ~8caping and screening shall be as approved by the Director of County 
Development. 

10. ThiS permit is granted for a period at one year with the Zoning Adm1rl1strator 
being empowered to extend for tour, one (1) year periods. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The lllOtion passed unanimously. 

Mr. RWly'OR expJ.ained to the applicant that they would have tosublJ;lit a new lease and 
request an extension to the Zoning, Administrator 30 days prior to t he expiration date 
each y<ear for 4 years. 

II 

DBmRRED CASES: 

MURRAY WINBERG, mo, app. under Section 30-6.6 of Ordinance to permit ottiee building 
closer to Bide property line than allowed, 6066 Leesburg Pike, 61-2«1»6, Mason 
District (C-08), V-1ll-73 (Deterred tran July ll, 1973 and again on August 1, 1973) 

Mr. William. Hansbarger, 10523 Main ~treet, Fairfax, Virginia, attorney for t+licant 
represented them before the Board. 

Mr. Kelley &lkedMr. Hansbarger'if the original plan ca.lled tor underground parking. 

Mr. Hansbarger answered that ths.t was when the bullding wu larger. 

Mr. Kelley asked if they had made an Agreement with the Board of SuperviSors to have 
all underground parking. 

Mr. Hanlbarger aanered ths.t they had not. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board realiZes that there has been s. lot of opposition to this 
application and to the rezoning of' the land, but the applicant 18 allowed to make a 
reasonable use of' hiB land and at the time ot the rezOldng, the Board of Supervisors 
was aware that this small tract of land could not be developed under the zoning category 
that they rezoned .this to, (C-OR), without a variance. This Board of' Zoning Appeals baa 
given considerable thought to this and has jone a considerable amouri; of research going 
back to the origin&! rezoning application and 'the minutes ot that hearing. 

In application No. V-lll-73, application by Murray Weinberg, Tr., under Section 30-6.6 
of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit ottice building closer to aide property line than 
aU.OiIted by Ordinance, on property located at 6066 Leesburg Pike, also known 6S tax map 
61-2((1»6, MaSCIl. District, County of Fairf'ax, Virginia, Mr. Kelley 1ll0Y'edthat the 
Board or Zooing Appeals adopt the tollarlng resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly fUed in ac:cordance with the 
requirements of sJ.l applicable State and County Codes and in ac:cordancewlth the by
laws of the Fairfax County Boud of ZOIling Appeals, and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the publlc by advertisement in a lce&! newspaper, 
posting ot the property, letters to cmtiguoua and nearby property owners,. and a 
public: hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 1rst day ot August, 1973, 
and deferred to the 3rd day of Auguat tor declaim. 

WHEREAS, the Board ot Zemng Appeals has made the tollowing findings of tact: 
1- That the owner of the .ubJect property 18 loftlrray Weinberg, et. al, Trs. 
2. That the present ,000ng is C-OH. 
3. That the ares. of the lot i. 2.33544 ac:res. 
4. That Site Plan s.pproval is required. 
5. That the property 18 subject to. Pro Rata. Share tor off-site drainage. 
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ugust 3, 1973 
URRAY WEINBERG, TR. (continued) 

6. That the Board of Supervisors, at the time of rezoning, were aware that 
variance would be necessary. On April 28, 1970, the Board of Zoning Appeals 

ranted a variance, V-SB-70, to setback requirements for a building proposed t 
e 90' high, but the building was not constructed. 

7. On July 3, 1973, the Board of Supervisors adopted a resolution opposing 
y variance to this parcel in excess of 90' with regard to lessening the set

acks currently imposed on the land. 
a. That the maximum height of the building allowable on this property weul 

e 150 ft. and 90 ft. minimum. The proposed building would be 100 ft. high. 

I 
D, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusion 

flaw: 
1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following physical 

onditions exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance 
ould result in practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would depriv 
he user of the reasonable use of the land and/or buildings involved: 

a. exceptionallY narroW lot, 
b. exceptionallY shallow lot. 

OW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same i 
ereby granted in part with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific structure or 
tructures indicated in the plats included with this application only, and is 
ot transferable to other land or to other structures on the same land. 

2. This variance shall expire one year from this date unless construction 
as started or unlesS renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expira
ion. 

3. The maximum height of the building shall be 90 ft 
4. The setbacks shall be as follow: 

(a) the Building shall be a minimum of 90 ft. from the easterly 
property line 

(b) The building shall be a minimum of 41.7 f~. from the property line 
f the land presently owned by Reno. 

I 
5. Landscaping and screening shall be approved by the Director of County 

evelopment. In addition, a brick wall is to be constructed along the easterl 
roperty line to screen residential houses from the parking area. 

6. The owner is to dedicate to 98' from the centerline of the right-of~way 

e

f Route 7 for the full frontage of the property for future road widening. 
7. Fairview Place is to be blocked off and not to be used by this de.vel~p

ent. 

URTHERMORE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action by thi 
oard does not constitute exemption from the vario~s requirements of this coun 

applicant shall be himself responsible for fulfilling his obligation to 
btain building permits, Non-Residential Use Permits and the like thrOUgh the 
stablished procedures. 

Runyon seconded the motion. 

emotion pass8dr:unanimously. 

/ 

EFERRED ITEMS: 

ASHINGTON GAS LIGHT CO., app. under Sec. 30-7.2.2.1.8 of Ord. 
ropane railroad tank car unloading, intersection Rolling Road 
ad, 79-l«l»parcel B, Annandale District, (R-17), S-127-73. 

-18-73. 

to permit liqui 
& Southern Rail 
Deferred from 

I e Board read the Planning Commission recommendation which stated: 

"Mrs. Becker moved to recommend to the -Board of Zoning Appeals approval 
of application S-127-73, WASHINGTON GAS LIGHT CO., under the provisions 
of Section 30-6.13 of the Ordinance, to permit liquid propane railroad 
tank car unloading at intersection of Rolling Road and Southern Railroad. 
Seconded by Mr. Roehrs. Car>ried unanimously." 

I 
(1fO'l'8: Full recOIIIDendation in f'i1e) 

r>. Smith read a letter from the State Corporation Commission addressed to Mr. 
ilbert Knowlton regarding the safety of this operation. 
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August 3, 1973 
WASHINGTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY (continued)DEFERRED ITEMS 

In application No. S-127-73, application by Washington Gas Light Co., under 
Section 30-7.2.2.1.8 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit liquid propane 
railroad tank oar unloading SPUR on a portion of the property· located at 
intersection of Rolling Rd. and Southern Railroad, also known as tax map 
79-1«1»parcel B,Annandale District, County of Fairfax, MR. Runyon moved 
that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been property filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes. and in accor
dance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of ~oning Appeals; and 

.fI 
WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property 
owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 18th 
day of July, 1973, and continued to August 3, 1973 for decision only. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact: 

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant. 
2. That the present zoning is R-17. 
3. That the area of the lot is 9,6399 adres. 
~. That site plan approval is required. 
5. That the Planning Commission unanimously recommended approval of 

the application at the August 2, 1973 meeting.
6. That the sitecwill conform to the gas pipeline safety rules and 

regulations. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclu
sions of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with 
Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Sect. 
30-7.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same 
is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not. trans ferable 
without further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in 
the application and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construction a 
operation has started orun~ess renewed by action of this Board prior to date 
of expiration.

3. This approval is gra~,'.ed for" the buildings and uses indicated on plats 
submitted with this application. Any additional structures of any kind, chan 
ges in use or additional uses, whether or not these additional uses requi,re a 
use permit, shall be cause for this use permit to be re-evaluated by this 
Board. These changes inclUde, but are not limited to, changes of ownership, 
changes of the operator, changes in signs, and changes in screening or 
fencing. 

~. This granting does not constitute exemption from the ~rious require
ments of this county. The applicant shall be himself respons~ble for fulfill 
ing his obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMITS AND THE LIKE THROUGH 
THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL NOT BE VALID 
UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN nONE. ---

5. The resolution pertaining. to the granting of the Special Use' Permit 
SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicuous place along with the Non-Residential Use 
Permit on the property of the use and be made available to all Departments of 
the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use. 

6. This approval doeS not alter the other aspects of the Special Use Per
mit now in effect. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

JEFFREY SNEIDER & CO., BUILDER (JOHNM. COLDWELL, AGENT), app. under Section 
30-6.6.5.~ of Ordinance to p~rmit dwelling to remain closer to street propert 
line than allowed by Ordinance, 8725 Etta Drive, 89-1«9»210, Springfield 
District, (R-12.5C), OW, V-I33-73. 

The Board members had viewed the property. 
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DEFERRED ITEMS 

In application No. V-133-73, application by Jeffrey Sneider G Co., Builder, 
(John M. Coldwell, Agent), under Section 30-6.6.5.4 of the Zoning Ordinance, 
to permit dwelling to remain closer to street property line than allowed, 
on property located at 8725 Etta Drive., also known as tax map 89-1«9»210, 
Springfield District, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Runyon moved that the 
Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with 
the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance 
with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning AppealS, and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property 
owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 18th 
day of July, 1973 and continued to August 3, 1973 for decision only; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals had made the following findings of fact: 

1. That the owner of the subject property is Jeffrey Sneider & Co., Inc. 
2. That the present zoning is R-12.5 cluster. 
3. That the area of the lot is 11,175 square feet. 
4. That a valid building permit existed prior to the mistake. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclu
sions of law: 

1. That the Board has found that non-compliance was the result of an 
error in the location of the building subsequent to the issuance of a buildin 
permit, and, 

2. That the granting of this variance will not impair the intent and 
purpose of the Zoning Ordinance, nor will it be detrimental to the use and 
engoyment of other property in the immediate vicinity. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same 
is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific structure 
indicated in the plat included with this application only, and is not trans
ferable to other land or to other structures on the same land. 

FURTHERMORE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action by 
this Board does not constitute exemption from the various requirements of thi 
county. The, applicant shall be himself responsible for fulfilling his obliga 
tion to obtain building permits, residential use permit and the like through 
the established procedures. 

Mr. Runyon moved to grant. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion and the motion passed unanimously. 

II 

NATIVITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, app. under Section 30-7.2.1.3.2 of Ord. to permit 
operation of a pre-school, 1300 Collingwood Road, 102-4«1»13B, Mt. Vernon 
District (R-12'.5), S;;'1~4-73, OTH. Deferred from 8-1-73. 

Rev. Harold E. Truax, Pastor of the Church, spoke before the Board. 

Notices were given to the Board at the meeting of August 1. 1973. The Board 
had deferred the case until this hearing in order to meet the ten (10 ) day 
requirement and because this is a small school in this church and they need 
to get this permit in order to open the 1st of September. 

The contiguous property owners were W. W. Hammerly, 1400 Collingwood Road, 
Alexandria, and Edward C. Stull, 8066 Fairfax Road, Alexandria, Virginia. 

Mr. Truax stated that they plan to have 32 students from 3 to 5 years of age 
and from 9:30 A.M. until 12:00 noon. The Health Department says that they 
may have 50 students, but they only plan to begin with 32. 

In application No. S-1~4-73. application by Nativity Lutheran Church, under 
Section 30-7.2.1.3.2 of the Zoning Ordinance. to permit operation of a pre
school on property located at 13-0 Collingwood Road, also known as tax map 10 
4«1». County of Fairfax, Mr. Runyon moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals 
adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with 
the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance 
with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and 
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August 3, 1973 
NATIVITY LUTHERAN CHURCH (continued) 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property 
owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 
3rd day of August, 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact: 

1. That the owner of the subject property is Nativity Lutheran Church. 
2. That the present zoning is R-12.5 
3. That the area of the lot is 2.9951 acres. 
4. That site plan approval is required. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclu
sions of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with 
Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Sec. 30
~l.l. of the Zoning Ordinance; and 

NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED. that the subject application be and the same 
is hereby granted with the following limitations; 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable 
without further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in th 
application and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless operation has 
started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration. 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated On plats 
submitted with this application. Any additional structures of any kind, change 
in use or additional uses, whether or not these additional uses require a use 
permit, shall be cause for this use permit to be re-evaluated by this Board. 
These changes include, but are not limited to. changes of ownership. changes 
of the operator. changes in signs, and changes in screening or fencing. 

4. This granting does not constitute exemption from the various require
ments of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible for fulfil
ling his obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT AND THE LIKE THROUGH 
THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL NOT BE VALID 
UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN COMPLIED WITH. ---

5. The reSOlution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use Permit 
SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicuous place along with the Non-Residential Use 
Permit on the property of the use and be made available to all Department 
of the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use. 

6. The maximum number of students shall be 32. 
7. Hours of operation shall be 9:30 A.M. to 12:00 noon. Monday through 

Friday. 
8. Compliance with all County and State Codes is required. 

Mr. Runyon moved to grant . 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion and the motion passed unanimously. 
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August 3) 1973 

LAKE BARCROFr RECREATION CItfl'ER, INC. - Discusa10n between the Board of Zoning Appealsj 
the applicant's attorney, Mr. Waterval; and Mr~ Brown and Mr. Goodell representing 
the citizens in the area in opposition to things that have transplilred on the land under 
the Special Use Permit. 

Mr. Smith stated that the reason fOr this discussion 1s a series of c€Dplaints and 
letters to the Board and the Zoning Administrator in connection with the above-captioned 
applicant and the development of the recreation are&. He stated that he would like to 
llmit the discussion to 10 minutes for both sides. 

Mr. Ruf'Ua Brown, 6506 Oakwood Drive, property owner abutting the above-captioned area, 
spoke before the Board. 

He submitted exhibits whicb shawed the Cloister Development abutting the recreation area 
and being developed tor twenty-Owe single 1'8mily hOllIeS. This is known as Parcel A; 
Parcel A-3 is the parcel which the recreation center is constructing on; and A-2 was 
orlg1na1ly a part of A-3 and 1s a potential access way to the Cloisters. This A~2 was 
purchased after the Specia.l Use Permit was granted and at the same t1Jlle that A W&S purchased. 
Parcel A could not be used by anyone else except Lake Barcroft because no one else could 
get out ot that parcel. as there was no access except tor a narrow 10' easement in back of 
the property. The reuon they are before the Board today is beCau8e they have changed 
the plan' from. the original plan submitted to the Board back in 1970 when this WI!L8 approved. 
This chAnge creates a public street on land granted the Special Use Permit. The reason 
for this' public street ia to create access tor the single fami4r development in back of 
the recreation center. tis public street will create additional traffic and the Board 
was not infomed ot the fact that they planned to put in this public street for this 
purpose. For this reason. they believe thia entire matter should be looked into. 
A~2 couJ.d be used for an access to the single tamily development and this IiOUld then put 
the burden on the peopl.e who wanted the recreation center there in the first place. 

As background. he stated. that orig1n~ at the time the Special Use Permit WI!L8 
granted tor this recreation center. Recreation Lane was to be uaed only for the 
recreation center and was to have a gate at the entrance. This gate was to be closed 
at 9:00 P.N.every night. Subsequently. a site plan wa.s submitted which showed the 
public street into Lake Barcroft Cloisters. This will bring in more tr&ffic to the area. 
Construction is continuing on this development and time is very valuable. 

Mr. Ricbud Waterval. attorney tor Lake Barcroft Recreation Center, Inc. and Lake 
Barcroft Recreation Co:tporation, spoke before the Board. He asked that part of his 
response that Mr. Brown's letter ot June 19,1973 and his letter inreaponse tO,that 
letter dated July 6, 1973, Mr. B;-own's undated letter wh.ich apparently W&8 sent sometime 
betveen July 31 and August 1, 1973 and his response to that letter dated Augulit 1, 1973 
be made part of the record of this proceeding. 

Mr. Smith asked if there was any objection. 

Mr. Brown stated that that was tine. but he had not received a copy of the August 1, 
1973. letter from Mr. Waterval. 

Mr. Waterval then handed Mr. Brown a copy of that letter. 

Mr. Smith stated that these letters would be made part of the record of this proceeding. 

Mr. Samnie Sookaanquan, fran Preliminary Engineering, spoke before the Board regarding 
the Site Plan that waa approved by the County. 

Mr. Smith asked him how they came to approve the Cloister development without first having 
the applicant ccme back to this Board as it did relate to the Recreation Center use. 

Mr. Sookaanquan st&ted that the Cloister is not part of the Recreation Association land 
as it is a different subdivision. 

Mr. Smith stated that they have to use Recreation Lane that was set aside only for the use 
of the Recreation Association and by doing so it does constitute a new use over that parcel 
at land that i8 under the Special. Use Permit. Recreation Lane at the tbne the Special 
Use Permit was granted was shown as a dead end street to be used only by the recreation 
association. He stated that the Special Use Permit was granted in 1970. 

Mr. Sooksanquan stated that final approv&1 ....as January 10, 1973. 

Mr. Bmith saked if there was any construction so far at that site ot the Bingle family 
development. 

Mr. Sooksanquan stated that he did not know. 
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August 3, 1973 
LAKE BARCROli'l' RECBEA'fiOlf CDTER, INC. (continued) 

Mr. Waterval stated that they began construction in July of last year, 1972,purauant to 
a building permit that they had. They have a building permit for the llndoor svilmdng 
pool and the road 111 well underway. 

Mr. Waterval stated'that the Board baa his letter of August, 1972, and an entire Bite 
plan &ccompanied tb&t letter which showed this road. 

Mr. 8mith stated that there was no mention· at that time of any additional. development 
or a change in the road. He stated that that site pJ.an wu approved by this Board. 

Mr. Smith stated that there 1s no mention in that letter of any road or any additional 
development. There W&lI no discussion as to whether or not this road would have additional 
traffic. He stated that there should have been a new application for It. change this 
great. He stated that the reason the applicant came back to the Board was about & 

retaining wall. 

Mr. Barnes stated that he did not remember any testilDony or any conversation regarding 
that road and the development that this road would lead to. 

Mr. Smith stated that there would be no other change except the retaining wall. He stated 
that he ~ered uking that question. Mr. Sm1th then read the Ildnutes of that meeting 
which stILted that-the only cbange the Board lnew,:ot:~vu;,tbe:-retrdning-wallBthat were 
needed bec&UBe of topograIl\Y problema. ~ere was no discunion at tmy time about any 
additional construction or &- change in the roadway. Mr. Covington made &- stateDBnt that 
these were minor c:heJ1ges. 

Mr. Smith a.sked if the poola were in placo. 

Mr. Waterval. stated that they were shooting the~ite on the site next to the bath house. 
The bathhouse is up to the first noor and they are working on the parking lot. They 
h&ve put over $100 Jooo on underground. stOrID sewer lines. 

Mr. Runyon sta.ted that the problem is the Board has a p1.a,t showing the road on it and 
'\his _plat was substituted. 

Mr. Smith stated that he certainly would not have approved the substitute plat 1£ he 
had known of either the 22 houses and the use of Recreation Lane as access for them. 
He stated that he felt the Board should take a look at this again. There certainly is 
grounds for a nt-evaluation hearing. 1'here will be a greater impact to the -neighborhood 
with this road leading back to this development. 

Mr. Baker stated that he certa:lnly did not remember anything about that road being diScussed 
at the earlier meeting. 

Mr. Baker stated that as he remembered it, the road was like a trill through the woods. 

Mr. SJ:a1th asked i1' the dedication had taken place. 

Mr. Wateril4. suted that it had not. 

Mr. SIn1th stated that he was indd.ed sorry that this baa ha;ppened. They did not check over 
the plat thoroughly enough and trusted the words of the applicant and the staff that stated 
that there were onl.y minor changes. He sta.ted th&t the Board should have a new bearing 
anytime that a new plat is substituted. 

Mr. Runyon stated that the approved plat certainly weakens the position of the Board. 

Mr. Barnes moved tha.t the Board reopen this :.case -:: for a re-evaluation hearing. 

Mr. Be.ker seconded the motion. 

Mr. Smith stated that the motion has been moved and seconded for a re-evaluation hearing 
in connection with the plat substitution and the additional changes tha.t &re taking pla.ce 
in the &rea now a.t the present time. 

Messrs. Brown J Baker and Smith voted ~. 

Messrs. Runyon and Kelley voted No. The motion carried. 

II The hearing was set for September 5, 1973. 
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Auguat 3. 1973 
L.AXE BARCROF!' RECREATION GINTER, mc. (continued) 

Mr. Waterval stated that he would like to be informed of the effect of the Resolution so 
that there is & disclosure of that. He stated that they have two general contractors workin 
out there with & $800,000 construction contract and the money of his citizen cJ.1ents 
18 involved and they do have valid building permits. He asked what the Board wanted him 
to do in light of this Resolution. 

Mr. Sm1th stated that it simp1.y means that the Board will re-evaluate the position of the 
Recreation Association in view of the changes that have taken place. 

Mr. Waterval asked if he was going to direct the Zoning Administrator to withdraw their 
bu1lding perra1ts • 

Mr. Smith stated that the:,-onq &rea of their jurisdiction is the recreation 8SBocia.tion and 
not the .cloister devel~nt. 

Mr. Waterval stated that that was correct. 

Mr. Smith stated that the road ~-not yet been dedlca.ted. 

Mr. Waterval stated that they were bonded and caJllllitted to that. 

Mr. Smith asked if they have building permits on ,the houses. 

Mr. Waterval sta.ted that they did. 

Mr. Smith stated that he did not believe they could effectively alter that situation, 
but they do have jurisdiction as far as the Use Fermit on the recreation land pa.rt of 
it. He asked what buildings were Wlder construction in the recreation lite now• 

•
Mr. WatervaJ. stated that the four aw1DlDing pools, the bath house and the parking lot and 
the underground sewer are under construction. 

Mr. Smith stated that in view of the contracts and the other factors, he felt that this 
particular part of the construction that they have underway, which is the bath bouse, 
parking lot, storm sewer and pools should continue, but no additional construction should 
be lJegun on any other recreational facilities on that site until such time as the 
re~evalU&tion hearing bas taken place. He aaked if this W&8 agreeable with the other 
Board members. 

The Board indicated that they were agreeable to this. 

Mr. Brown stated that he lives in the back yard of this construction and is very familiar 
with it. He 'stated that he wanted to be sure what they were taJ.king about. Right now, 
there are two mounds of dirt where Recreation Lane is to go, but there is no construction 
there at all. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Boardhaa no jurisdiction over the Cloisters, only where the 
originaJ. use permit W&8 granted and that did not include Area A. 

Mr. Brown stated that they haven't been working on the road at this point and be wanted 
to make sure that they don't start building on it now and then come back later and complain 
that they are now allowed to use that road. Restated that he wanted to make this plain 
for ~e record, bacause right now they are working within Parcel A-3, but not on the road. 

Mr. Waterval stated that they may have to put up the fence for protection f'rlD vandals. 

Mr. Smith stated that anything that is unErCOOliltruction now he did not see how the Board 
could effectively stop. He stated that it was unfortunate that this thing got this far 
before the Board beceme aware of it. 

Mr. Waterval stated that there is one absolute tact and that is Parcel A-2 will never quaJ.i 
for a street. He atated that they have a Quit Claim Deed to ,A-2 and Mr. Brown knows it. 

Mr. Smith stated that he and Mr. Brown could debate that at the time ot the bearing. He 
asked if September 5 was agreeable with Mr. Brown. 

Mr. Brown indicated that it was. 

The time was .set for 10:20 A.M. Mr. Smith told Mr. Waterval that he bad heard the 
compa.lints and he had heard the statements that have been made by Mr. Brown. These are 
questions that are re1a.vent to the re-evaluation hearing. In tbe meantime, the Board 
will certainly go into details as to what impact the hOUBes in the Cloister will bave on the 
adJacent land &8 far &it traffic on tl1at road and at the intersection is concerned. 

Mr. Waterval. asked if the Board was proposing that he put on evidence at that time. 
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II 
Mr. Smith stated that he hoped the Board could dispose of thiS case in 30 minutes, 
15 m1nutes for each aide. 

II 
LESTER MARXELL & AK>CO • Discus8!on between AM)CO's representative, Mr. O'Dell, 
the app1.1cant's attorney, Mr. Cerick, .and the Board. (Letter read at previous meeting) 

Mr. Ceriek stated that he had represented Mr. Markell tor many years, but this 18 his 
first appearance in connection with this matter. He stated that the Board's records 
would indicate that this gaso11ne station baa been there for a long time and Mr. Markell 
is the owner of record ot this parcel of land. The problem now 1s that Mr. Markell wishes 
to construct a car wash and he has a time l1IIl1t on his Speclal:t:Jlu! .-Permit which expires. 
February 21, 1974. The permit W&8 granted in the name of Lester Markell and Al«>CO. 
Mr. O'Dell f'rom AMX:O 1s present today and will apeak to the point, but be baa no 
objection if the Board deletes AKlCO from the Speeial Use Permit. 

Mr. Smith asked why they wailted to delete AMX:O tram the Special Use Permit. 

Mr. cerick stated that they wished to de~ete ANX:O frem the apodal. Use Permit because 
as :tar as they know, Al«JCO will not 'take any part in the erection of the C&r wuh. Mr. 
Markell will be the one who will erect it. Mr. Markell owns the gas station and it is 
leased to AMOCO and they in turn ire leasing it out to another ];erson. Up until 19'12 
the sublessee was Mr. Markell. Bow it would appear that Mr. Markell will go this alone 
in the erection of the car wash because of some problems which have developed which 
Mr. O'Dell w1ll speak to rel.&ting to the energy crisis. 

Mr. Smith asked if' they had any intention of'making any other use of the land other than 
a car wash. 

Mr. Cerick stated that they did not. 

Mr. Melvin O'Dell, 6420 Rotunda Court, real estate representative trail American 011. 
spoke before the Board. He stated that the reason for the removal of AlOJO's gme 1s 
that there is a time limit involved on the Special Use Pezmit and there are problems 
involved with the car wash such as the drainage system that had to be engineered and 
designed in order to aecOldOdate a total reclaDl&t1on system that would not deepell water 
into the sewer. '!'his is taking longer than anticipated. They have no objection 10 
having their DIIIIlle removed. They do have a lease with Mr. Markell for the gasoline station. 
It is a matter of an individual being :able to act quicker than a corporation. 

Mr. Bm1th asked if the operator 1s going to accept the car wash. 

Mr. Markell stated that if At«XX> would) he would. 

Mr. Kelley asked what would happen if there:1a a violation. 

Mr. Bm1th agreed. 

Mr. Markell stated that who will operate the gasoline station whether it is Mr. Ka.rkell 
or AlC)C0 will be subject to negotiatbns after the car wash is constructed. 

Hr. Kelley asked if there was a posaibillty that Al«lCO will operate the g&sstation 
and Mr. Markell will operate the car wash. 

Mr. M!l.rkell stated that that is possible. 

Mr. Runyon moved that A1oI)CO be, deleted frail only the car wash portion of the application, 
Special Use Permit No. 8-198-73 granted Febru.ary 21, 1973 at the request of the applicant 
andAMJCO. 

Mr. Baker seconded .tbe motion. 

Mr. Kelley stated that he did not like to belabor the point, but the Staff reccmaended 
that this case be denied at the time they came in in Febrnary of 1973. It was also heard 
by the Planning COIIIIl1ss1on and a point VIIS made at the time of that hearing and at the 
time of' our hearing that this be a joint operation with the service station. 

Mr. Smith went back and read the Planning COIlIllission memo which stated that"•••for many 
yearS car washing was .very much a related part of a service station's activities. With 
thiS in mind and with the example .tp&t bad. been pJ.aced in that location, it was a 
very attractive service station ~&d al~sbeen neatly kept, therefore, for those 
reasons, .Mr. Polychrones' motion f'or a recODIIlIendation of' approval passed by a vote of 6-2." 

I 
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Mr. Smith asked if this might be a situation where he wouJ.d operate the car waah not 
in conjunction with the gasollne operation. 

Mr. Markell stated that th..t 1s & possibility. 

Mr. Smith stated that this would not be permiss1ble. 

Mr. Markell stated that he would- just drop the matter it he could not operate a tree 
standing car wash himself. This wsa the purpose of the letter that he wrote, he stated. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board wcud entertain & Resol.ution to extend bis Use Permit 
180 dayS after the Febnary expiration date if he got his request in prior to the t1me 
his permit runs out. 

Mr. Runyon withdrew his motion. Mr. Baker rlthc:lreY bia Ilecand. 

Mr. Cerlck ukedd that assuming- that Mr. Markell and AM)CO do not get together, did 
the Board see a:sy problem with & new Special Use Permit request for a. free standing 
car wuh operation there. 

Mr. Sm1th stated that he did see & problem with th&t based on the Planning Commission 
recODlllendatlon and the physical arrangement ot the land area. 

II 
AMWmALE-S'!'RDlJFIBLD COONTRY DAY SCOOOL - RBPORT ON STM'W OF VIOLATION 

(Board d1scusssd at previous meeting) 
Mr. smith read a report f'r00I Zoning Inspector, L. C. Koneczny, stating that the violation 
has been cleared up. See tlle for complete report. 

Mr. Smith ltated that in fi.ev of this, no Board action is necessary. 

II 
AMERICAN HEALTH SERVICES, INC., K:NCWN AS BARCROFT INBTI'1'UTE 

Mr. Knowlton, Zoning Administrator, advised the Board· that his office had had a series 
of caaplaintll regarding the above nurlling !'acUity trom both neighbors and from the 
Fire Services office. He stated that following theBe coap1a1nts he tried to gather as 
much inf'ormation &8 po1l81ble to determine whether there were any other violations 
involved. He submitted to the Board a booklet called "Rules and Regulations For ibe 
Licensure or Conval.e8cent and Nursing Homes In V1rginia". The Board read portions of 
that booklet. ~ 11 ~ that booklet Iltated.1that '1 •••No conval.escent or nursing hCDe 
shall aQJDit or care tor perlOns who are mentall.y Ul, whoae cpndition is such that in 
the opinion of the attending physician there is .. probability of creating a ntll.sance to 
other patients or phySical harm to themselves or others ••• " and No.4 which stated 
•••Ro conV&1ellcent oraursing hane shall admit children under 14 years of age unless 
provisions are made tor 118pU&tion of such children trom. the adult patients." 
Mr. Knowlton stated that Captain Peck :f'rom the Ji'ire Services office 1 s letter of 
March 7, 1973 points out tbat there is no ~ation. 

The Board then read the letters received .from. Robert D. Ham, Director of the State 
Bureau of Medical C1d Rurll1ng Facilities Services, and the letter from Captain Peck, 
Deputy n.re Marshall for Fairfax COIDlty, copy or a letter f'rCID. Dr. Richard K. M11ler, 
Director, Flirfax cOIDlty Health Department. 

Mr. Smith stated that in view of this report there appears to be .. problem again. The 
Board just lalt ;year· reconllidered whether -.ao L1.loW this pliQ"chiatric facility to continue 
and perh8pll the Board made an error· in allowing them to continue. He stated that in view 
of the requelt :f':rcm Captain Peck and the other correspondence, the Board should consider 
revoking this permit tor the psychiatric fac1llty at this location in conjunction with 
the nurSing home. . 

Mr. Barnes stated that he felt they sboul.d not have thue psychiatric patients there. 

Mr. Baker stated that he did not th1nlt theY' were supposed to stay over night. 

Mr. Rtmyon stated that at the earlier bearing they did d1i11cuss the out--patient problem. 

Mr. Barnes .tated that if these psychiatric patients have access to the rest of the 
f'acil1ty, it is terrible. 

Mr. smith read the exact wording f'ran the Code regarding the revocation procedure. 
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Mr. Baker moved tha.t this procedure be carried out for this case. 

Mr. Ba.rnes seconded the motion. 

Mr. Smith stated that Barcroft Institute, American HaaJ.th Services, Inc. loc&ted a.t 
2960 Sleepy Hollow Road, 1alls Church, Virginia should be 80 notified that in view or the 
report frail Mr. Knowlton, Zoning Adminlatr&tor and the letter t'raD Captain Peck, Deputy 
Fire Marshall tor P'airf'&x County and a,letter from Robert D. Ham, Director of the 
State Bureau of MedlcaJ. and Nursing Facilities Services and cert&4t other correspondence 
and information submitted by Mr. Knowlton, the Board has expressed strong concern for the 
health, safety and general welfare of both the occupants of American Health Services J Inc, 
facilities known as Ba.rerott Institute and the citizens of the surrounding &re&. After 
bearing the evidence and discussing the matter at length, the Board of Zoning Appeals 
pUled the following Resolution: 

BE IT HBSOLVED, that the Board ot Zoning Appeals on August 3, 1973, does hereby 
revoke the permit granted to American Heal.th Services, Inc., Application 8-176"70 
88 stipulated in .,:Resolution passed by the Board of Zoning Appeals on October 20, 
1970. to-wit: Under Section 30-7.2.5.1.2 of the Ordinance to pe:n;nit paychj,atric 
f'acUities &8 part of the care given in a nursing home, property located at 2960 
Sleepy Hol1.oW Road, Falls Church, alao known &8 tax map 51-3«1»9A. County of 
Nr~,fur~efu~ing~&8~: 

That the permittee, owner or operator of the use covered by ~e Special. Use Pel'lllit 
haa failed to observe all of the requirements of law with respect to the 
m&1ntenance and conduct ot ~e use and all conditions in connnection wi~ the pennit· 
&8 designated By this Board. 

This revocation will become eft'ective ten" (10) days a.fter ~ceipt of this notice 
of violation IIlld revocation 'JnJ.ess the pennittee requests the Board of Zoning 
Appeals to hold a hearing on the revocation. 

Mr. Kelley stated that he would like added to this information all of the papers and 
infOrmation on which the Board based their decision. the letter frca Mr. Ham and the 
Health Depa.rt.ment. 

Mr. Baker and Mr. Barnes accepted this. 

Mr. Smith was asked to write the letter. 

Mr. Smith then uked the Zoning AdminiStrator for his opinion u to what should be ~e 

in between now and when the Board. might be able to hear this case. He stated t~t there 
might be a disaster down there if' scmething ilia t t done promptly'. The Board eertain1.;y 
wun't aware of this type of' problem. when they ha.d. the Show-Cause hearing last year on 
this. 

Mr. Runyon stated that they JDUSt cauply with all of the requirements ot the State and 
County Code. That is in the resolution reVOking the permit. 

The motion carried unanimov.s1y. 

II 
B.P. OIL CORP., 8-166-73 A letter had. been read. at an earlier hearing requesting an 
out-ot-turn. hearing due to the fact that their contract wu about to expire. The 
Board denied this request &8 their Agenda was cCZlplete1y loaded and this hardship was 
something that the appl.icant could have avoided if they had brought their application in 
earlier. However, Mr. Magazine, Supervisor. Muon District, call.ed Mrs. Kelsey to sa,y 
that the owner of' the land who was trying to sell to B.P. was under a seve~ hardship 
in that he bad ha.d. open heart surgery and could not work. This contract was vital to 
him. to help pa,y his medical expenses and to live. The Board stated that if they had. & 

letter to this effect from the applicant, they 'could grant the out-of-turn he&l'ing and 
schedule the cue for September 5, 1973. They asked the Clerk to 80 notify the applicant 
and it ,he did, in fact, get this letter at&ting this severe hardship tosehedul.e the CUe 
fbr September 5. 1973. 

II 
Mr. Baker moved to approVe the minutes of' June 20 and J\Ule 27 &8 corrected. Mr. Barnes 
seconded the motion and the motion passed unanimoualy. 

II 
By Jane C. L!ilsey 
Clerk ~~ 

DANIEL~&iAiRMAN 
APPROVED_~Q~c~t~Q~he~r""J~o,-~J~WZ3""' _ 
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The Regular Meeting of the Board ot Zoning Appeals Was Held On 
Wednesday, September 5, 1973, in the Board Room of the Muley 
Building. Present: Daniel Smith, Chainll&ll; Loy p. Kelley, 
George Barnes; Joseph Baker III1d Charles Runyon. 

'!be meeting WELS called to order by the Cha1rman. Mr. B&m.es gave the prayer. 

II 
10:00 - JEFFBEY SNEIDER & CO., app. under Sec. 30-2.2.2 ot Ord. to permit two tennis courts 
proposed BuahPan Drive, west of Bannockburn Lane (two proposed streets off of Blake Lane) 
47-4«1»pt. 59, Providence District (PAD), 8·138-73 

Mr. Harold Miller, attorney for the applicant, testified before the Board on behalf of 
the applicant. 

Notices to property ownera were in order. Mr. Miller stated that the only land owner 
contiguous to the site 11 the Virginia Department of Highways and Martin L. Sneider. 
Raymond Carter, 3837 Denbam Drive, contiguous to the PAD zoning area'under construction, 
Mrs. nillabeth Chapel, Mr. Minor Fun, Danborn Drive, also contiguous to the PAD ZORn«; 
area. 

Mr. Miller stated that the parcel of land 1s approximately 8.0 acres and is adjacent to 
1-66 and is surrounded by' PAD development. This developnent is being developed by 
Jeffrey Sneider and Company. This has been reviewed by the Staff and bas been a part of 
the plan tran the beginning. He stated that they have ID&de all the cba.nges suggested by 
the StaN and they feel it meets the criteria of theordinallce. 

Mrs. RS\YDlOfld Carter, 3137 D8r:l.born Drive, spoke before the Board in opposition. 
She stated tbl,t they were notified and given a llttle plat, but it wasn't cle&r wbere 
this Would be located. Mr. Miller then showed her the location on the plat. 
She asked it this woul.d be tor public use or private use for the people who wouJ.d be 
living in the PAD area. 

Mr. Miller stated that it would be for the people living in the PAD area only. 
They will not open these courts to the public at all. 

Mr. Runyon asked it this was cont1gu.ous to Route 66. 

Mr. Miller stated that it was. 

Mr. SDdth uked Mr. Runyon it he would compute the distance between these courts and 
this lady's house. 

Mr. Runyon stated that it would be about 700'. 

Mrs. Carter stated that they live in a little area behind the Flinthill Private School. 
There are only six hcaes there and all of these were there before 66 went through. 'rtmee 
of the hcmes have been purchased by' Flinthill. That leaves three homes to be surrounded 
by :flood lights of thi8 court, Flinthill Golf Course and the lights f'ralL the Mosby Woods 
Sw1mm1ng Pool. Even though it ID8iY be 700' between them, they 8till are disturbed by' the 
lights. They are approximately olle-balf mile f'rcm the golt course. 

Mr. SDdth uked Mr. Covington to check on the lights at the Flint Hill Golf Course and 
Moaby Woods Swim Club. Jt:)8by' Woods Swim Club should bave their lights off now that the 
season is over. 

Mr. Kelley stated tbat he could understand bow those lights would a!'fect people living 
one-hal.f mile away &8 he lives < a good distance awa;y fram. the Fairfax Country 
Club and be can see the lights and they are quite bright even sitting on his patio. 

Mr. Smith 8tated that they should contine the lights to the area of the Special Use Permit. 
They can now purchased lights that are lower and of • different type. He asked the 
applicant what typo ot light they p1lOposed to use. 'l'he applicant indicated that the 
lights were shown on the plats. 

Mr. Smith stated that thi8 i8 the old type lighting system and they should check on the .ew type. Mr. Kelley ltated that they have scme lighting systems that are only 141 high 
and do the job very well. 

Mr. M:UJ.e.r stated that they would have the lights off at 10:00 P.M. This would be operated 
by the m:..owners Association. 

ve.l 
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In application No. 8-136-73, application by Jeffrey Sneider and Caapany, under Section 
30-2.2.2, of the Zaning Ordinance, to permit two tennb courts, on property located at 
proposed Bushman Drive otf Blake Lane, also known as tax map 47-4((1»pt. 59, Providenae 
District, Co. of Fairfu, Mr; RunyCll. Ill.oved that the Board of ZCIl.ing Appeals adopt the 
fallowing resOlution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application hal been properly filed in accordance with the 
requirement. of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the 
by-lavs of the Fairtu County Board of Zoning Appeals; and 

~S, fallowing proper notice to the public by advertilement in a local news
paper, pOlting of the property, letters to contiguoua and nearby prDP.erty owners, 
and a pUblic hearing by the Boud of Zoni18 Appeall held on the 5th day of September 
1973. 

WHEREAS, the Boud of Zoning Appealll bas made the fOllowing findil18l of fact: 
l. That the owner of the aubject property is the applicant. 
2. That the present zoning is PAD. 

? That the lIres of the lot is 0.8213 acres. 
4. That site plan approval is reqqired. 

AND, WHEREAS, the BOlIIrd of Zoning Appeals has reae-hed the fOllowing conclusions of 
law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating c.oapliance with 
Standards for Special Ule Permit Ules in R Districts as contained in Section ?O-7.l.l 
of the Zoning Ordinance; and 

NOW; THEBEFORE; BE IT RESOLVED, tblt the SUbject application be and the .ame 11 
hereby granted with the fOllowing limitationa: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is Dot transferable 
without further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in the 
application and ill not transfenble to other land. 

2. Thia.permit aball expire one year fral this date unleaa conatruction or 
operation has started or unle.. renewed by action of thill Board prior to date of 
expiration. 

3. This approval is gnnted for the buildings and usea bldicated on plata 
submitted with thia application. Any additional structurea of anY' kind, changes 
in use or addi tiona! uaes, whether or not theae additianal uaes require a 118e 
permit, shllll be C8uee for tht. uee permit to be re-evaluated bY' thia Board. 
These changel include, but are. not limited to,. changes ot,~ownership, chagges of 
the operator, changea in aigns, and changes in Icreening or fencing. . . 

4. Thie granting does not constitute exemption fran the vari0U8 requirementa 
of thia county. The applicant ahall be himaelf responsible for fulfilling hi. 
obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMITS AND THE LIKE THROOOH THE :mTABLISHED 
PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL NOT BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN DONE. 

5. The resOlution pertaining to the granting of' the Special Use Perm.it SHALL 
BE POSft:D in a conapiciOUJ place -along with the non-residential nae permit on the 
property of the use and be _de available to all Departments of the County of 
Fairfax during the hours of operaticn of the permitted use. 

6. Houra of operaticn are to be 6 A.M. to 10 P.M. • 
7. Membership ia for \l8e at the residents of oakton Village only. 
8, Lighting shall be of',lew.height (15' maximum) and confined to tae site. 

Mr. Barnea seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

I 
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10:20 .. RI-EVALUATION HlARINGJ LAD BARCROFt' RBCREATION ASSOC., 8-142-69; Granted 9-8-70, 
app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.1 of Ord. to permit ccmtlWlity recreation facility, ea.st side 
of WhiBpering Lone, 6l-3«14»A, Muon DiBtrict (R-17), 

Mr. Smith 8ta'ted~that this hearing came about af'ter a plat substitution was made on the 
original. granting approx1ma;tely September 13, 1972. The original granting and 
application took place in 19'10 setting forth certain land areas involved and certain con
ditions in this applic&tlon. The land area involved waa ..- and I will read the entire 
Resolution 80 that we will have it in the record. 

"In Application No. S-11l-2-69, an application by Lake Barcroft Recreation Corp 
Inc. under Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit community 
recreation uses for private membership of 400 families, including indoor 
pool and outdoor pool, wading pool; service activities building, tennis 
Courts, handball courts, putting greens, on property located on the east 
side of Whispering Lane, also known as tax map 61-3((14))A, County of 
Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Long moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the 
following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been property filed in accordanc 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and 1n 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals, 
and, 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the publio by advertisement in a 
local newspaper, posting of the property, letterato contiguous and nearby 
property owners, and a public hearing by the Beard of Zoning Appeals held 
on the 23rd day of September, 1969, and, . 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of 
fact: 

1. That the applicant is the contract lessee of the property; 
2. That the .present zoning is R-l7; 
3. That the area of the lot is 13+ acres of land; 
4. Compliance with Ar>ticle XI (Site Plan Ordinance) is required; 
5. The streets that serve this property are extremely narrow; 
6. The proposed facility only has one entrance. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning App~a~shas reached the following 
conClusions of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliaRce 
with Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in 
Section 30-7.~~. of the Zoning Ordinance; and 

2. That the use will not be detrimental to the character and develop
ment of the adjacent land and will be in harmony with the purposes of the 
comprehensive plan of land use embodied in the Zoning Ordinance. 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject applicant be and the 
same is hereby gran~ed with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transfer
able without further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated 
in this application and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit. shall expire one year from this date unless construc
tion or operation has started or- unless renewed by action of this Board 
~ior to dateof:eXpiration.

:' ~3":. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on 
the plats submitted with this application. Any additional structures of 
any kind,:ehanges in "us,e, or additional ,uses, whether or not these additional 
uses require a use permit, shall be cause for this use permit to be re
evaluated by this Board. 

4. The property shall be enclosed with a six-foot chain link fence 
located one foot inside the property line. 

5. Trees shall not be disturbed within the required 15 ft. setback 
area except·'where necessary. WheFe trees are removed or non-existing, 
two inch hardwood trees,·shall be"planted 50 feet on center. 

6. Tennis courts shall be located at least 33'rt;from any property 
line. The tennis courts shall be enclosed with a 12 ft. chain link fence. 
Trees shall be undisturbed within the 33 ft. setback area. Where trees 
are non-existent or removed by necessity, two inch hardwood trees shall 
be planted 50ft. on center. 
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7. The hours of operation shall be from 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m, 7 
days a week. 

8. All noise shall be confined on the site. 
9. All lighting shall be directed onto the site. 

10. There shall be an acceleration and deceleration lane at the entranc 
on Whispering Lane as approved by the Division of Land Use Administration~ 

11. There shall be a minimum'of 134 parking spaces. 
12. There shall not be any leasing or renting of these premises for 

outside activities. 
13. There shall not be any sale or use of alcoholic beverages on 

these premises. 
14. The 400 family memberships shall be limited to residents of Lake 

Barcroft and the immediately abutting Subdivisions. 
15. The applicant must furnish the Zoning Administrator a copy of the 

lease prior to the issuance of a use permit. 

FURTHERMORE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action 
by this Board does not constitute exemption from the various requirements 
of this County. The applicant shall be himself responsible for fulfilling 
his Obligation to obtain buildings, certificates of occupancy and the like 
through the established procedures." 

Mr. Yeatman seconded the motion. 

The motion passed ~ to 1. 

This was the action that took pl&ce in granting this Use Permit tor recreation uses 
on 13 plus acrea of l&D.d &B st.ted in the Resolution. 

The substitution that took pJ.ace 9·1.3-72 was one that was presented to the Board in • 
light of there being no change except minor changes in location. The minutes ot 9-1.3-72 
read: 

Mr. Smith read a letter tram Mr. WlltervaJ. regarding & retaining wall on the site 
which they would like to construct. Mr. Waterval also submitted a Site Plan 
with more extensive dra.wings on it than were on the originaJ. plat. The water 
surface is the same, Mr. WatervaJ. stated,but because ot engineering probleJll8 
relating to the topograph;y ot the area there were slight changes in location ot 
the fseili ty. 

Mr. Covington stated that he had gone over thiS plat and the changes appear to be 
slight, but any change is necessary to CClDe back betore the Board, according 
to the Board's instructions. 

Mr. Covington stated that these plats had been reviewed by the Site Plan Office 
and the only ch&nge they found was the location ot the facilities, therefore, 
they sent it back to the BZA. 

Mr. Long IllOved that Application 8-142·69, Lake Barcroft Recreation Asaocie.tion, 
pats prepa.red by Patton, Harris Be Foard dated July 1, 1971 and revised 8-29-72, 
be substituted tor those in the fUe with the originaJ. a.pplication. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion and the motion pused unanimously. 

Now, the re-evalue.tion is taking place today s1mply bec&use the Bo&rd discovered &!'ter 
the substitution that maybe the statements were not correct; that the land area invo1ved 
was in the process of being redistributed and this is not in compliance with the original 
use permit. The original use permit c&1ls for 13+ lI.CftI8 of land. Apparently, they have 
reduced the land to something over 8 acres of land. 'l'his ioll a tremendous change in the 
land area and ioll e. great change in tbe land that would 1mpact the v!.c!nity and for that 
reason, the Board will now hear testimony first frau. the opposition and then, Mr. 
Waterval, you will he.ve an opportwlity to counter any of the statements made by the 
people who are going to handle this. We would like to limit the hearing to not more than 
40 minutes, 20 minutes for each side. 

Mr. Goodell, are you going to handle the testimony for the opposition or the property 
owners in the area?" 

Mr. Bl'OWD'-l It&ted that he was rep~senting the abutting property owners ag&1nst these 
add!tional useS. He stated that he hOped the Board had all the material tbe.t he had 
subinitted earUer to the Clerk. 

Mr. Smith st&ted tbe.t the material had been received and would be placed in the record. 
Thia consists of e. black notebook containing a sketch and photographs and several letters 
f'rOm;numerous people. 
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These letters were: (1) Memo from Edna Bicksler, Clerk to the Board of Supervisors, 
to County Executive, dated November 25, 1968, along with an excerpt tran the minutes 
of January 2, Minute Book 52 of the B~rd of Supervisors. (2) Letter fl'an J. M. Wr8¥, Jr. 
Director of Operations, State Highway Department, to Richard A. Waterval; (3) Letter 
from D. S. Roosevelt, Resident En81neer, Dep&rtment ot Highways, dated August 9, 1972; 
(4) Letter from Ernest G. R&fey, M D., President, Lake Barcroft Coumunlty Association, Inc., 
dated August 2, 1972 (5) Letter from William C. Pu:tm&l'l, Assista,a,Resident Engineer to 
J. O. Woodson, Zoning Administrato1'\ dated November 1, 19'n, ana letter fran Mr. Putman 
to Wesley G. Harris, Patton, Harris IIIld Foard, Engineers, dated November 1,1971; 
(7) Letter from Richard A. Waterval to Mr. Putman, dated August 11, 1971; (8) Letter 
from D. B. Keith, Resident Engineer, Department of Highways, dated July 20, 1973. 

Mr. Brown then submitted &. Petition signed by fi:rty percent of the neighborhood, which 
were all they were able to Catt&ct in this period of time. 

Mr. Brown then introduced Mr. Arms, who has had 23 years of experience as a professional 
planner. He submitted a statement on the qualifications of Mr. Richard E. Arms, A.I.P., 
Urban P1anner, for the record. He stated that Mr. Arms will be addressing the traffic 
problems they have there today. He further stated that the main reason the citizens 
are pftsont todeyr is because p1ats were submitted for substitu.tion to the Board without 
calling the Board's attention to the fact that these plats converted a road f'l'an 
recreational use to a public road to serve an additional 22 families. In addition, 
the permittee bas proposed to use three acres of recreation land for the use of these 
22 single family homes. This enables them to construct these 22 homes on this portion 
of land. However, these people will not be able to use those 3 acres for their 
recreation purposes as they &re under lease to the Recreation Association. He pointed 
out that this portion of lAnd that is being developed for single family homes (22), is 
5.9 acres of land and under the existing zoning, a maximum of 13 lots could be utilized 
without that 3 acre green space that they are using of the Recreation Association property 
that was originally under this Special Use, Permit. The former owner of tbis land 
never believed that this 5.9 acres of land cOI.dd be developed. This parcel A will 
generate as much traffic all the entire recreation land would generate by itself. You 
have seen for yourself, he stated, that the permittee in this case requires greater 
supervision and they suggest that the Board look into all phases of this operation. 

Mr. Brown also stated that contrary to the Board's instructions at the hearing in August, 
cCllstru.ction bas continued on Recreation Lane. He stated that the photographs that they 
have submitted will show that. Fe stated that Mr. Waterval stated in his letter to the 
Board of August 24, that it waS his understanding that they could continue. He coul.d 
have confirmed what he felt the Board sud by call1ng the Clerk, Mrs. Kelsey. They 
have been sitting there and watching the road being constructed. 

Mr. Smith stated that he would like them to contine their remarks as much as possible to 
the subject recreation &rea as the Board haa no jurisdiction over the Cloister developDent 
other than Recreation Lane and the fact that the permittee now plans to reduce the green 
space to be used tor this development of single family hCllles. 

Mr. Smith stated that it is the Chair's position that the entire acreage that W&8 involved 
in the original Special Use Fermit can only be W1ed for recreational uses and not &8 
green space for the cl.oister development. The Board vas not aware of the change that was 
pJJOpOsed and the Board was not made aware of it by the testimony at the timee of the 
substitution of the plats. This is not in keeping with the original granting, of the 
Special Use Permit. 

Mr. Bram atated that he wanted to make it very clear that they are not asking the Board 
to deny access to Whispering Lane. They accept the fact that the Board did grant a. Special 
Use Permit which permitted access to Whispering Lane for the Recreation Associa.tl.on use, 
but they do sq that it should not be extended to the Cloister development and they do also 
sq that this three acres of land should not be deleted from the Recreation Association 
land. 

Mr. Smith stated that his letter to the Board along with the signatures dated September 4 
1973, along with the other data relating to this w1l1 be made a part of the record. 

Mr. Richard Arms, 1400 North Uhle Street, Arlington, Virginia, Urban Plalmer, spoke 
before the Board. He went over the background of the changes again for the Board. He 
stated that what was to be a 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. use of Recreation Lane has turned 
into a 24 hour use. The projected traf'tic is now 220 trips per day using 10 trips x 
22 hanes. All of this traffic impacts the neighborhOod that will not be using the 
Recrea.tion facility, nor will they be living in the haDes developed in the Cl:1ster. 
The streets were designed in that area in a fashion to discour&gl!l: ~rough tra.frtc •• There 
are a number of cul de sacs and turn around streets. The peoplil~e will be using the 
Recreation facility w1ll have to ccme all the wq around through the re ighborhood in order 
to get to it. This is undesirable traffic because the people who live a.t the top of the 
Recreation tacility do not want that traffic ccming in their wa;y even though they will be 
the ones who will be using the Recreation facility. 
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'!'he people who will be using the facUlty should &ccept acme of the responsibility for the 
traffic that it will generate. He states that he maintains that it 1s possible not to 
build the one-half' of Recreation Lane going back to the Cloisters;, but rather that aceeas 
to the Cloisters be by acce88 through the eastern part of the Asaociation's land and 
Parcel A..S. He stated th&t the Clost would be subatantl&1.ly less because the road would 
follow the terrain of the land.': 'l'hJ:pl.azf ahowa';the'tenni8 courtsat'e. under the control 
of the Lake Barcrof't Recreation Center, Inc., as it bas been used in calculating density 
tor the CJ.oisters. This accesS tram. Lakeview Drive WOUld only be tor the Cloisters and 
the Recrution Association would still use Whispering ~e. He stated that be did not 
teel this was the best solution as the best solution would be tor both the Reareation 
f&cillty and the Cloisters would be Lakeview Drive, however, the ho1reowners are reconciled 
to the use ot Becrea.t!on Lane for the Msociatioil. They are concerned because every new 
da,y seems to bring about more intense development. They want to know what i8 to happen 
to the rest of the 1md in tbe ares; covered by the Special Use Permit. now that 3 acres 
has been taken out to Wle in, the calculations for green space on another piece of property. 
By way of example. they were told that there would be 400 members.; He stated that the 
control of the members i8 under the control of tbe corporation IIlld the' corporation might 
choose to increase the number to 600. If the Boa.rd of Zoning Appeals cannot control 
the change in use of the road IIlld the 3 acre"8. then how can they control' the number of 
members for the recreation f&t::ility. An addition to the number of members would 
increase the traffic. 

Mr. Waterval stated th&t he agreed that there is a problem. but he felt that they have 
d1scl.o8ed everything that they were going to do. perhepa not as detailed as the Boa.rd 
would like on every occasion, but they have tried to keep the Board apprised of the 
situation. 

Mr. Barnes stated. that he wu here and he beard the whole thing and he bad alao gone down 
and looked over the entire piece of property. He stated that he had yet to bear anything 
about any Cloister development on that piece of property and he stated that he had listened 
to every word that was said. 

Mr. Waterval stated that what he was saying 1s that the plans that they have submitted 
to the various county agencies have been reviewed,e,nd reviewed and they had no problem 
with them other tban for the arrangement of the pools' and the retaining walls. If there 
was a problem then the COWlty Staff' people were not doing their job. 

Mr. Waterval stated that all he could do is try to expJ.ain how they got where they are 
and hope the Board concurs with them. 

Mr. Smith stated that in relation to that statement. in the granting of the original. 
Special Use Permit, it QS clearly ,stJ1;ed that any change in the use WOUld bring about 
a Re-BvaJ.uation hearing. The Bo&rd should have been inf01'llled. They were not info!DIed 
that there' was any change. other than a relocation of the pools and a retaining wall 
being put in. 

Mr. Waterval stated that the reason they were before the Board in September of 1972 was 
the Site Plan was in the Zoning Office for approval. The Zoning Office has to pass on 
wIlether or not the site plan complies with the Special Use Permit. and there was a 
question on the size of the pools and the number of pools. The Zoning Administrator 
suggested tbat they ccme before the Board with' these changes. He stated that he wrote 
the Board a letter dated August 23. 1972, going into details on the size and location 
of these pooJ.s and all the other information was on the Site P.Lan that was before the 
Zoning AdminIItrator and his staff. 

Mr. Smith asked Mr. Waterval if he at any time indicated to the Zoning Administrator 
that they were going to reduce the land &rea. 

Mr. Waterval stated that he did nothing JllOre than have his engineer submit the plan 
and see if they could get it approved. 

Mr. Smith asked if there was e:ay indication to Mr. Covington, Assistant Zoning Adndnistrator. 
or Mr. Knowlton, Zoning Administrator, or anyone. that there was a reduction in l&l':ld area. 

which 
Mr. Wa.terval stated that the approved Site Plan was submitted for Parcel A-J!includes 
8.3 ~res after the road dedication and after the Homeowner's open space. 

Mr. 8m!th asked Mr. Covington if he was aware ot the fact that the land area had been 
changed? 

Mr. Covington stated that he was not aware that the land area had been reduced. 

Mr. Wa.terval. again stated" that it was on the various site plans that he submitted. 

Mr. Smith stated that they did not approve any change in the road and they did not approve 
a reduction in the land area involved. 
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Mr. Smith stated that this has been a complicated thing from the beginning. The Board had 
hearing after hearing on this before it was granted. There were two organiza.tions. 

Mr. Covington stated that Design Review Section brought to his attention the fact that 
the configuration of the pools and the bl.D.k.~,".been changed ~d asked me to bring it 
back to the Board. He stated that he did this. He stated that these were the only changes 
that were brought to hie attention. 

Mr. Waterval stated that there are" a lot of things on the Site Plan. He stated that he suppo 
that technical.1y you could slQ' tha.t every time you drew a line, you must ccme b&Ck to this Bo 
Mr. Covington stated that he did not discuss this change in the road or the reduction of 
land area and this 1s a maJor cbange, nor did be have any knowledge of these changes. 
Mr. Barnes stated that he certainly did Bot know about it. 
Mr. Smith stated to Mr. Waterval that the big :factor is that he has proposed to reduce 
the land area without a hearing on it. The Board does not and has never reduced the land 
~a without a hearing. 

Mr. Waterval: May I make a remark on that point. The Board will follow this exercise. 
The use permit that you grant deals with land use to which it is put. It is granted for 
a specific permittee, the user of the land, now, in this particular ease, you h~l~__ ,?,anted 
a use permit to a leaaee user. It makes not one bit of difference who owns th~ that 
is subject to that lease .- how many pieces or parcels they are carved up into, beaause 
it is still subject to the rights of the tenant, first of all, under the lease that you 
have and that tenant can only implement that lease in accordance with your Use Permit. 
AcbdttedJ,.y, Parcel A-3 will have a fee boundary line of 8.3 acres, but your permittee's 
lease still applies and ill overriding and dominant on the fee parcel of tbree acres which 
will be in the Cloister HoDleowners' AlISociation name. It could be Mr. BUck's name. It 
i8 still three tennis oourts and open green space precisely as shown to you and approved 
by your folks. . 

Mr. Smith: Under this subatitution, we did not approve the tennis courts. Let's go back 
to who owns the property. (inaudible) 

Mr. Waterval: Mr. Smith I wasn't aware that it was not approved. 

Mr. Smith: Who actuaJ.ly Own8 the property? 

Mr. Waterval: Lake Barcroft Recreation Corporation, not, your permittee. 

Mr. Smith: Then you are leasing the HaDeowners Association property? 

Mr. Waterval: First of all Mr. Smith, there is no Home'dwer~ Association in existence at 
the present time. That will only CClDl! to pass when the subdivision gOes to record. 

Mr. Smith: Has the land actually been leased at this point? 

Mr. Waterval: You have the lease, trQll the Recreation Corporation to Recreation Center, 
Inc., your permittee. . 

Mr. Smith: 'l'bi8 was t'rcm the origiMJ. bearing. 

Mr. Waterval: Absolutely, that bas never been changed. 

Mr. 5mith: The change that we have been discussing now i8 the parcel of land that is 
leased to your linaeowners Association. Who is this property now leased to? Who holds 
the lease set forth in this Site Plan. 

Mr. Waterval: Your permittee. There baa been no change. 

NT. Smith: You proposed under the 8ite Plan tor the Cloisters, which did not actually 
show on the llIubstituted plat you gave to us, you propose to lease this property to the 
Ha:becwners Association after you have developed the Cloisters. You have allocated ,this 
land in order to get the density on the C~lIter property, but the Cloister Homeowners 
Asllociation green space will be subject to·~ lease of your permittee. You will sublease 
the property then? . 

Mr. WatervaJ.: There will be a1 change in the title to the fee ownership. 

Mr. Smith: But, you are deeding the property to the Homeowners Anociation in the Cloilllter 
development. 

Mr. WaUrval: Correct. 'ftlere is a change in the owner of the land. 

Mr. Smith: There is a change in use? 

Mr. Waterval: No, it i8 still three tenn18 courts and 'open space. 
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Mr. Smith; So, you do not h&ve & sublease at the present time with the HcmeOlUlers 
Association. Do you have &. cen'bract for the Cloister Hcmeowners ,to purchase this piece 
ot property? 

" Mr. Waterval: nl'8-lir, because the Recreation Corporation owns aJ.l.the property. 

Mr. Bm1th: You have no contract to deed this property to them at such time as the 
development is canpleted l' 

Mr. Waterval.: You mean no contract with the lIcmwowners Association recognizing the 
Permittee's lease, is that what you are suggesting? 

Mr. Smith: I gather from the test1mony that ,you stated that the property will actua.lly 
be deeded to the &meowners Association, but you have no agreement at the present time 
with the Homeowners Aasoclatlon to deed this property to them. 

Mr. Waterval: No, because we will create the HcrDeowners Association CJLlrselves. The way 
that the leue 1s protected is the reservation in the Deed to the Homeowners Association 
&8 tar as the three tennis courts are concemed. 

Mr. Smith: Then the Recreation Corporation is not doing this by lease, it is doing this 
by ownership? 

Mr. Waterval.: Mr. Smith, p1.ease try to distinguish the two corporations. '!'hey are 
extremely separate organizations. There is no ccmrnmity association or recreation 
association. Your permittee is the Lake Barcroft Center, Incorporation, non-profit, 
non-stock, memberShip onl.¥,co1'pCl1'ation. It has the lease right tor the next 50 years, 
renewable, for all of the pemit land area, regardless ot who OMIls the permit land area. 
The permit land area is presently owned by a separate corporation, Lake Barcroft 
Recreation Corporation. They own aU of the land and it IlII¥ very well, .. the Bite 
plan indicates, various parts of itrl !aDd ownership Will be deeded out to other individuals 
a.nd organizations, but wherever the Recreation Center, Inc. 's lease applies, those deeds 
out have to take subject to that lease. So as far &a the reduction of the lsnd area, 
it and when Recreation Lane, the public street, is dedicated, it,bas approxims.tely two 
acres of land &rea within 1ts right-ot-way. ']here is 2 acres there and the 8.3 in Parcel 
A-3 which 1s the residualxof where the swiImDing pool is situated and three acres over in 
the green open apace snd tennis courts, there is still thirteen. So to say there is a 
reduction in the whole plan 18 false. Rather than say that there baa 'been a reduction 
frail 13 acres to 8 acrell, I think it is fair to say that it he.s been 'reduced fran 13 acres 
to 11 acres because the street becae a publi,c dedication. 

Mr. Smith stated that lI.C1aall¥ there was 14 acreS in the original use permit. 

Mr. Waterval: Again, there is an error in the record. It 1IU Pucel A, Section 3 of Lake 
Barcroft, is the way the original application was worded. 

Mr. Smith: The plat you sulM:1tted with the application shows 14.22 acres of land. 

Mr. WatervaJ.: That ill correct. That was Parcel A, Section 3, Lake Barcroft. The reason 
there was two years delay in this public hearing was because of a law suit over some 
l!OWnants between the Lake Barcroft residents snd this Corporation.CTo define the 
cevenants-;-} naat law suit is in your f1le in' the record and the final decree is in there. 
There were two covenants involved; one covenant which says that the land that I just 
showed you, A-2, can cm1;r be used tor beach and accessory uses and the 2nd covenant was 
that no residence Could be constructed on it. When the law. suit was concluded and the 
tinal judgment entered, the lat covenant was strick.!!:!L~as null. and void. However, 
as to Parcel A-l, which was the original parcel o~~~without this piece. 
(He indicates on the mep and he is away f'rcm the mike) '!'he Court suit on that covenant 
was entered into the record of this proceeding. The Court also said in that decree that 
the Recreation Corporation and its affect on your permittee, the leasee,. bad no right to 
purehase this Parcel A-2. Now, the record of the proceedings will show that 1IIInediately 
prior to your t1nal ruling in September 9, 1970, there was my IbOtion, my original request, 
cd your concurrence that it 1s Parcel A-l of 13 acres that is the permittee area, 
because it has to be simpatico with the Court Order.· I bad to bring this out to bring 
it in context. with the original application because the original application was modified 
f'rom 14 acres. 

Mr. Smith: Now it has been reduced to 11 acres. 

- Mr. Waterval: Now, it vas not until sc:metime later that the Recreation Corporation who is 
not your permittee, the land amer, acquired title to A-2. That is the piece of l&nd up 
here (he indicates on the map). That acquiSition was by a quit claim deed. 

Mr. Smith: Did you submit new p1.ats at the time we reduced the land area.. It was the 
recorded subdivision pat that went along with the Court Order. We did not have the 
Quit Claim deed. at the time. We did not have that until later. I will give it to Mr. 
Keiley and offer it into the record at this time. It 1s a photocmpy. I have the originsJ.. 
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LAKE BARCROFT (continued) 

Mr. W-,terval:
The Court Order th&t was entered in the case specificaJ.ly says that the Recreation 
Corporation bas no right to purchase the A~2 J the parking lot or Beach 2. Row, from 
the time we made the application and the time that we f'1nally got the perm! t and the 
Court Order, the land owners died, Mr. Barger and Mr. Dodson and we had Executors and 
probate to. cootend with. When the Deed in June of 1m, the deed to Parcel A-Hand 
Parcel A-2 went to record, in order to get II. title insurance pollcy, we had to put the 
Court Order and all of the underJ.¥ing contracts 8Ild agreements that went in that laJi case 
in the land records to give continuity of titlt!. One of' the problems which created 
the Quit Claim Deed problem to A-2 1a that one of' those contr&Ct documents th&t 1s 
recorded in Deed Book 3448, Page 384, was the original option bY' Mr. Barger to the 
Civic Association to sell them Parcel A. In that option, he said that the property 
shall. be conveyed less and except cert&in parking areas heretofore dedicated. That' s 
the written record that 1s in the land records. The Court Order picked up on that •• 

MR. SMITH: (Interposing). I·don't think we have to go back to that as it is in the 
record. The Board is aware ot the 1ntomation that you just stated (inaudible) 

MR. WATERVAL: That is one ot our problems, it 1s only a Quit C1a1m deed. It is like 
bu¥ing the Washington Monument. If you have any interest in it (inaudible) 
Row, Quit Claim Deed is no title at all. Now, I have not had an opportunity to see the 
black package there that Mr. Brown referred to, so I don't know what those various 
letters there. 

()ho. Brown gave Mr. Waterval a copy:ot the pictures and maps, but he did not have a copy. 
ot the letters (Mr. Mitchell made a copy of the letters tor Mr. Waterval) 
He stated that he knew what was in the rue previously if these were not later than J'ily 
of 19'73. He stated that he was tull.y aware 01' the position of the Department of Highways. 
He stated that he submitted that in' the record of August.3rd. 1he Department 01' H1ghw8iYS 
has recognized that 

MR. SMITH: Mr. Waterval, we have allowed you 35 minutes. 

MR. WA'IERVAL: The July in1'ormation data was already.:bl your folder. I would like all 
that to go into the record. I would'like to have m:r letter I mailed to you, Mr. Smith, 
and the Board members dated August 24,19'73 with. the enclosures. 

MR. SMlTH: That will be made a part of the record and also the other letters that were 
written. 

MR. WATERVAL: Also the original or the Quit Claim Deed and Patton, Harris and Rust's 
Feasibility Study, the Maade PalJller Report, the traf'tic Study by Voorhees. (inaudible) 
He 1s relating to the Meade Palmer report with the alternate' roadw8iY going down through 
the stream Valley and through Parcel A-2 and says that it should be rejected. He s8iY'8 
that the plan tha.t we have betore you. and has been approved 'is a satis1'actory solution. 
The Al.len Voorhees updated report,. gentlemen, shows a min:1ma1, not detr1Irlental, traffic 
impact. 

Mr. Smith: This wm be submitted fur the record, but the main factor is the reduction 
of land area. under the Special Use Permit -.,. 

MR. WATERVAL: (interposing) I understood ths.t it was the traffic questlon and the 
alternate access which you wanted some expL.n.tlan. and test1JnOny on. We h&ve expla.ined 
the land area situation. I would ccmnent on Mr. Arms testimony, if I might. lo6lch has 
been made by Mr. Arms, &8 well &8 Mr. Brown, as'to the burden on the non·member neighborhood. 
NCIW", that simply is not correct. The very neighborhood that is complaining is within 
our membership area. 

m. SMITH: How many members do you now have? 

MR. WATERVAL: 125. 

MR. SMITH: Haw you made any efforts to acquire additional members in the last six months? 

MR. WATJmVAL: Oh my heavens Yes! We have had telephone C!lllvassers !IIld we have had 
direct mallouts, we have a non-Lake Barcroft member on the Board of Directors. 

MR. SJrITTH: Have you lost any of the members? 

MR. WATERVAl.: Yes, sOUl8,.-oved out of the area. and some died !IIld some got disheartened. 

MR. SMITH: Why did General Abr8,lllB resign? 

MR. WA'!'ERVAL: Well, f'irst of all, he was nmning the show over there in Viet Ham and I 
believe he moved. 
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LAKE BARCROFr (continued) 

Mr. Barnes: I think this hearing ha.i gone ,on .long enough. 

MR. XKJ..L!Y: I ha.ve one question I would like to uk Mr. Waterval in spite of our long 
testimony &8 to wha.t the Court Order vas on regarding A-2. Did I understand you to say 
tha.t this was not to be used for any purpose. 

MR. WATERVAL: Ro. It is in the record of the proceedings of this the P'1naJ. Decree. 
It B&yS that insofar as Parcel A is concerned, the covenants 1JlIposed on Parcel A and 
recorded in Deed Book 1007. "the land hereby conveyed shall be used onl.y for the 
purpose as & beach. 

MR. XELLEY: Is it being used now for construction purposes, and do you have 8. construction 
office on it now? 

:t4l. WA'!ERVAL: Yes, for the, contractor, temporarily. 

MR. ROOSEVELT, 3555 Cb&in Bridge ROad, Fa;lrt'ax, Virginia, Virginia Department of 
HighwlQ'll, I am Resident Engineer. '!'be Department reedved 8. letter dated Auguat 30, 1973, 
which asked two questions which I will read and attempt to answer. Thlaeletter was floom 
Rufus Brown. The first questions was, "Did your Department conclude on the basis of the 
letter to Mr. Putnam f'rcm Jane C. Kelsey, Clerk of the Board, dated November, 1971, that 
the Board had made a decision requiring the entrance to be placed at Whispering Lane:. "that 
As of the date of Mrs. Kelsey's letter, there was no alternative actionf" I WOLl1d sa;y 
that the answer.to that question is "Yes." I &8sumed frOID. this that there was butQle 
access to Whispering Lane. 

The second question of Mr. Brown's letter is, "Is it your opinion that a Lakeview 
Drive entrance would be preferabJ.e to one at Whispering Lane in terms of safety to 
the trave~g public even if stop ligbts are placed at the intersection of Whispering 
Lane and,Ja;y Miller Driver" I w1ll have to s8,y that I doo't believe that the safety 
of one entrance over the safety of the other entrance is preferable. There is no 
difference. 

Having answered those two questions, I wUl go on to review the entrance problem between 
Lake Barcroft •• I still can't get the names straight •• 

MR. SMITH: Lake Barcroft Recreation Association is the permittee in the case. 

MR. ROOSRVELT; -and the Virginia Department of Highw/IiYs. After IIlllcb negotiations with 
the permittee, we have reached an .Agreement whichr.!!_feel will make the entrance fran 
the Lake Barcroft Recreation Center to Whispering7Me to the travelling public. We bad 
two alternatives, the first being a reconstruction of Whispering Lane, the, second being 
the installation of two traffic lights, one at the entrance to the Recreation ASlJociation 
with Whispering Lane and a companion light at Jay Miller and Whispering Lane. The 
first alternative, after review,was abandoned and we are presently and it is our 
intention to install. these traffic lights at such time as Recreation Lane i8 constructed. 
This is to patrol the traffic coming over the hill on Whispering Lane at Jay M:Uler. 
The whole problem was tbe1r: site distance. Traffic coming south on Whispering Lane 
would not have been' able to"sH' the. light. The Department has an agreement with 
Lake Barcroft Recreation Aaaociation, Inc. that •• to construct a safe entrance at 
that location and unless _tlmIi party, other than the DBpartment, indicates that this 
entrance cannot come out at this locatiori., I feel that the Department will have to go 
through with this Agreement. 

MR. SMI'rH: Thank you very much. 

MR. ROOSEVELT: Do you want me to stq for other questions? 

MR. SMITH: No, that will not be necessary. 

MR •• RWUS BROWN: Mr. Smith, I would like to s/IiY that I SID somewhat disappointed with 
the Virginia Department of Highways. I would like to introduce. for the record a, copy 
of a, file memorandum. dictated by IIlYself five minutes s.fter a converSation with Mr. Keith. 

MR. SNITH: Let me take a.look at that before we accept.it. Is this only your 
recollection of a conversation that took place between you and Mr. Keith of the Va. 
Department of Highways' 

MR. BR<MN: I would illIte to ask Mr. Keith to stand up and correctly quote our conversation 
that I had with him yesterdq. 

MR. SMITH: Does Mr. Roosevelt have a copy? 

MR. BRCMN: No. I didn't intend to include this in the record, because I didn1t expect 
Mr. Roosevelt to say sa:nething cltUerent t'raD what Mr. Keith told me. 
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MR. BROWN: All I want the Board to do 18 uk Mr. Ke1th..whether or not he stated to me 
that he believed the Lakeview Drive entrance W&8 preferable fOr sa.:fety reasons, the 
installation of lights on Whispering Lane to aJ.leviate •• 

MR. SMITH: (interposing) Wait a minute. Mr•.Keith Is not here. 

MR. BROWN: I reaJize that and that 1s wby I gave this memorandum to the Board. It 
correctly 'describes our conversation. 

MR. SMITH: Well, I will leave the record open fOr ten (10) dayS to allow you to submit 
this to Mr. Keith and get an answer and we will make it a part of the record. It 18 
encumbant on you. to get 8. letter free Mr. :Keith. 

MR. WA'mRVAL: Do I get a copy. 

MR. SMITH: A copy of that letter is to be submitted to Mr. Waterval. 

MR. BRQIIN::.L: There have beeD acme misstatements here and I would like to correct them 
for the record. I have Ccm:IIuJ,der Warman here •• 

lIIl. SMITH: 110, we're not going to take any additional testimOny. If you want him to 
use part of your Rebuttal time, tine. 

MR. WARMAN, 6521 Jar Mar Drive. I live on property abutting this property. You asked 
the question as to Why General Abrams quit and withdrew fran thia Association. I advised 
General Abrams that I was withdrawing frem this Lake Barcroft Recreation facility and 
he withdrew his support very shortly after I wrote this personal.letter to him sa.ying: 
"Dear General, as your fellow neighbor and fellow man in Viet Bam, perhaps you shClllld be 
aware that we are the only two 8bsentee landlords supporting this project. Please be 
advised that I 8m withdrawing rrry support and perhaps you would like to do sOJ too. II 

I understand that shortly thereafter General AbrlUll8 withdrew. 

MR. SMITH: Thank you very kindly. 
thi8 is 

MR. BRCMf: I would like to address a statement to Mr. Waterval that anytlody who & 

anything other than a Lake Barcroft operation they are out of their 1lI.1nd.. ThiS is 
nothing but a L&ke Barcrof'l; operation. The file, the documents J all this leave DO 

doubt in anybody's mind that this is anything other than that. 

MR. WA'lERVAL: I object to that. (He rose and cane forward) 

MR. SloUTH: How, wait a minute. Hr. Waterval, Mr. Brown did not interrupt during your 
test1mony. 

MR. WATERVAL: (Inaudible) 

MR. SHI'lH: Then the record will show that. 

MR. BRCMN: Two brief statements more. One is that Mr. Vernonts envirgnmental statement 
is addressed to the wrong issue. We have not asked that A-2 at this point be the sale 
entrance to the Recreation Parcel. ~ pdnt that Mr. Pa1JDer and others that A-2 be 
used instead of Recreation Lane, we have never advocated that. The Board baa gotten 
aJllq from our main COlllpla.int. AJ:l. we have asked is to stop Recreation Lane at the 
parking lot and not open it up on a 24. hour basis. I think this is very important and 
I think the BoArd should underatand that J at least it was 1113" impression, that when it 
was stated &8 a part of the Resolution of the Board approving this permit, that the 
permit is from 9:00 to 9:00 and then at least the abutting neighbors will assume that they 
have the rest of the evening tree of tra.ftic. I don't care how many cars are on here, 
but this road is going to be opened up on a 24 hour basis. 

MR. SMITH: I think it is one of the facts that the Board has taken into consideration. 
'We havenlt overlooked that. The entrance wlq is now.:being proposed to be used beyond 
the restricted time. Gerta1nly we are taking that into coosideration. 

MR. BRCMf: You 81q the Board bas taken this under consideration. 

10m. SMITH: We are now. 

MR. BROWN: Ob, I was under the assumption that perhaps that issue was getting buried 
in the question or the 8.8 acres. We feel very 8trongly on this. There are two iB8ues 
here, both relating to the permit. 

MR. SMITH: All of the conditions 8et forth in the orig1na1 Special Use Penuit are 8t111 
in effect. 
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and av&11ability 
MR. BROWN: I think the question of t~tle.Jto A-2 is s. false issue. My letter in the 
rUe will expl.a:1n the true tacts I am sure. 

MR. Sl4ITH: (T&1king to Pa.vtte Johnson) Mr. Johnson, we recognize the fact that you 
have been here all. mrning. 8011 erosion and siltation is something the citizens 
should ecaplain to your Department on. I would nther not get into this at this 
particular bearing. This 11 under site plan and if there is &. 8011 md siltation 
problem, this problem should be under Site ~ and not before the Board of' Zoning 
Appeals. We appreei&te your ecaing to this meeting. 

Mr, Barnes: I move that we defer this tor 8, period of ten (10) da,ys, suppose we 
B&y" two to three weekS, September 26th, 1973 and that it be put on the Agenda for 
decision only". 

Mr. Kelley: Second the motion for deferral for three weeks f'rtm today. This will 
give the Board time to read all the material that has been submitted for the file. 

MR. BR<Jflf: What happens if they continue construction on the road. The last time the 
Board toJ.d them not to begin eny new construction and they started working on the road. 
as can be read in Mr. Waterval f S letter 1<0 the Board. 
MR. SMI'!!h I did not agree with Mr. W..terval's position and the record doesn't agree 
with Mr. Waterval's position. No new construction is to begin during this period. 
Anything that he has .. permit tor at this point would. have to continue. 

MR. BR(MB: (inaudible) the road east. 'l'his is. a very specific thing. The road would 
not h&ve to be built beyond that point except tor access to the Cloisters. 

MR. SMITH: He is doing it at his awn risk if he is proceeding to a point beyond the 
point that was allowed originally by the Board tor this Recreation Lane • 

.... JO!lNSON, (Inaudible) 

MR. SMITH: We have been made aware of that Mr. Johnson. This is the re&l£lD for this 
hearing. 

MR. JOHNSON: Does the Board of Zoning Appeals realize that there is an approved site 
plan and approved subdivision plats. 

MR. SMITH: We h&ve been made aware of it and it is too bad that we were not made aware 
of it earlier. 

MR. JOHNSON: Here is the question. We have an a.pproved site plan and an approved 
subdivision planm'idt tb. intent of the Board of zoning Appeals tha.t we withdraw 
that approvalt 

MR. SMITH: As far as the approved site plan tor the CloisterS and the subdivision, we 
have no jurisdiction over other than the proposed use of Recreation Lane. It was 
originally designed to be used for recreation uses only. This has just COOllll to the 
attention of' the Board. We have indicated this a.ll during this hearing. The Board 
was not .aware of a.ll these things at the time of the substitution of the plats. 

MR. JOHNSON: (Inaudible) He is off' the microphone. I have drawn up a cronology 
of the inforiD&tion that we have pertaining to this case. 

10m. SMITH: We w1.ll accept them for the record. That ms,y be what has happened as 
fs.r as your Department is concerned, but the Board was not aware of this and neither 
was the Zoning AdminiStrator. We did not know anything about the Cloisters. 
You heard JIll! llead earlier the minutes from. that meeting. 

MR. RUNY01f: Question on the motion. 

MR. SMITH: All those in f&vor of deferring the final decision for a. period of three weeks 
say Aye. 

ALL .......... ' kife. 

MR. OOTH: So ordered. 
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11:00 McLBAN DBms! FUND, app. under Sec. 30-6.5 of Ord. to cancel issuance of building 
~rmit8 P98628 &. P99046 for improper zoning, Fleetwood Road, 30-2({4»(G)(F)-1-56; 
(E)5-38, Dranesv111e DiBtrict (PDH-40), V-143-73 --Hearing began at 12:30 P.M. 

Mr. David Sutherland, attorney representing fourteen civic associations of the McLean 
&rea and other aggrieved 1nd1viduaJ.s, with offices located at 1007 King Street, Alexandria, 
stated that he woul.d be teatlt'y1ng on behalf of these people before the Board todq. 

Mr. Smith stated that he would like to stick to the boundaries of the zoning applications 
as this Board baa no jurisdictions of the Board of Supervisors. If there 1s & question 
on boundaries, the Board of Zoning Appeals will hear test1monY' connected with the action. 
of the Zoning Administrator. There will be no testimony in connection with the rezoning 
itself. He stated that the Board would also stay awq from questions regarding site plan 
&8 this too is covered by another body' of the government, the Pl.anning CODIIliaslon. He 
stated that as he understood. it, they have already appealed the site plan to the Planning 
COIIIIIIission. 

Mr. Sutherland stated tba.t they were appealing the decision of the Zoning AdIIlinistrator 
to issue building permits for this property bued on the tact that the zoning is incorrect. 

Mr. Smith stated tbat it is the Cbair's position tha.t according to tbe State Code, they 
are questioning the action of the Board of Supervisors pertaining to the amendment to the 
zoning map in the county, and the only area the Board of Zoning AppeeJ.s bas jurisdiction 
is on the area of bOlU1daries. Whether the zoning is proper is for the Circuit Court 
to decide, not the Board of Zoning Appeals. If the Board of Supervisors heard a rezoning 
cue or held a public hearing on an amendment to the zoning map witbout meeting certain 
criteria, then the appeal is to the Circuit Court. 

Mr. Sutherland stated that be wanted to make it clear the points that be would l1k.e to 
have the Board of ZOning Appeals argue. There was • public hearing on this parcel in 
June of 1U:t )'ear IIDd the Board of Supervisors rezoned this parcel to FDH-4o. 'l'be 
development plan tiled with that application was approved by that Board on July 10, 
1972j said development plan conta.1ned more units than a 4o-unit-per-acre buis applied 
to the 10.43 acres then owned by the applicant. '!'his development plan violated tbe 
regU1.&tions for the PDH district pertaining to setback, height, parking apaces, and 
recreation~. On September 18, 1972, the Board of Supervisors voted to V&C:ate the 
1.23 acres of public streets inc!. uded witbin the bounda.:ries of application Ro. C·220. Said 
streets were dedicated May 27, 1926, in the platting of Beverly Manor but no consents 
were obtained tram other landowners in said subdivision &8 required in such cues by 
the 19;0 Code of Virginia, u amended. 

A site pJ.aa wu approved February 7, 1973, covering the northern portion of the McLean 
House site. Appellants appealed this approval to the Planning Coumiss1onon March 1;, 
19'73, for correction of certain engineering matters not here relevant, for lJJrrl.tation of 
units on said plan to the 40 per owned acre covered by the rezoning vote of the Super. 
visors, and for illegality of said vote. The P1ann1ng COllIIrl.dion denied the appeal on 
April 3, 1973, on engineering grounds and re:fUsed to consider the questions of CODstruCtion 
or validity of said vote. 

At the request of the appellants, the Supervisors ordered approval of the lite plan for 
the northern portion withheld pending review b)" the Supervisors of the questions raised 
by appellants before the Planning CODIIlisaion. The Supervisors' power to conduct this 
review was upheld on suit by members of McLean .&ssociates in court, without opinion &8 

to what steps were necessary to correct any irregularities found. 

A site p1an was approved March 9, 1973, covering the soutl'ern portion of the McLean 
Houae site. An appeal by appellants to the Planning CODIllission was granted May 3, 1973, 
on grounds that the northern site plan had not yet been f1nally approved and constituted 
the first of two phases of developnent under the McLean Associates' development plan. 
Under the FDH reguJ.ations a site plan for a later phase. cannot be approved until construction 
has begun on an earlier phase. 

On May 29, 19'73, the Board of Supervisors adopted a form of vote, taken without public 
bearing and without notice of public bearing. Said vote purported, to rezone the McLean 
House lite for lID additional 78 units, by ~ of award. of • "bonUB~' of 2;, percent. Said 
vote f'urther waived regu1.&tions for the PDH diatrict. pertaining to! setback, height, parking 
space, open space, and recreation space, these including &1l regulations for the FDH 
district setting numerical standards tor said district. 

tUso, on _ 29, 1973, tol.lowing their purported rezoning action, the Board of Supervisors 
heard argument on behalf of appellants but refused to correct arr:;r ac::tion taken by them 
or their agents with respect to McLeIUl House. 
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Two site plans covering the entire McLean House site were approved by the Director of 
County Development May 29 and Jwte 1, 1973, and building permits were issued fOr the 
buildings on such site May 30 and June 5, 1973, the issue of such pennits making final the 
ddision ot the Zoning Adm1nlstntor that such permits were in accordance with applicable 
zoning. 

Mr. Smith again stated that he believed this appeal should have been to the Circuit 
Court. 

Mr. Sutherland stated that he bas had the benifit of a memorandwn from Jam Rick, Assistant 
County Attorney, in Une with the ChaiI'lll&l1's thought. 

Mr. Sutherland stated that he had hoped that this Board had an independent chuge to the 
Circuit Court. 'l'his Board is appointed by the Circuit Court. 

Mr. Smith stated that he was incorrect as the State Code prohibits the Board of Zoning 
AppealS frcm acting as JUdge of the Board ot Supervisors__ and this must go direct to the 
Clrcuit Court. --- . 

Mr. Knowlton, Zoning Administrator, sta that this was an application for PDH that was 
before the Board of Supervisors in the delle of last year and that application involves 
the consideration of a rezoning and the consideration of a development plan. The Board 
ot Supervisors on July' 10, 19'72 approved the rezoning of the subject Und to PDH-40. They 
also approved the development plan. It was on ~ 29 of this year that the Board went 
back to clarity its or1ginal action and to· ratity that action. At that time they 
verified 'that the entire tract outlined on the IIcreen (he indicatell on the IIcreen) 
had. been rezoned to PDH-40 and the development p1an sharing 544 units would did incJ.ude 
lome bonus units voul.d be approved. This was less than the bonus units that voul.d be 
allowed. Ratification could only do now what could ha.ve been done a.t the time of the 
original act. 

Mr. Smith sta.ted that he feU the action of the Zoning Administrator should be upheld. 

The Boaatd continued to discuss the bonus units and how they were arrived at. 

Mr. Runyon stated that in light of the inforDl&tion that has been conveyed to the Board, 
he would move that the Board uphold the decision of the Zoning Administrator based on 
the facts that he bad .t that time and that this Board haa .t this time. 

Mr. Kelley seconded the rnGtion. 

The motion passed unanimously. Mr. Baker was out of the room. 

II 
Mr~ Barnes had. to' le.ve the meeting at 1:15 P.M. 

HORTHBRN VIRGINIA CCHImIT'Y COLLEGE FACllL'rY WIVES CHILD CARE c.EN'mRS, INC., (mc), 
app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.3 of Ord. to permit child care center, 5100 Ravensworth Road, 
7O-4«6»A, Annandale Di.trict (R-12.5), 8-145-73 

11:30 Item; Hearing began at 2:15 P.M. 

Mrs. Luciarme Billups, 4516 Star Jordan Drive, Director of the Center, testified betore 
the Board on behalf of the applicant. This Use will be located in the Ravensworth Baptist 
Church. 
Notices to property owners were in order. 

Mrs. Billups stated that they plan to provide daiY care for the children of the students. 
They hope to open at 7:00 A.M. and operate until 5:30 P.M., Mondq through Frid&y. They 
hope to start the 1st ot October. They will not furnish any transportation. 

Mrs. Huber, 8235 Smithfield Avenue, Springfield, Virginia spoke in favor of the applicants. 

There waa no opposition. 

Mrs. BUlips stated. that when the construction is complete on the First Presbyterian 
Church of Annandale where they have been operating, they 1Il8iY need to go back to that 
church, or they might wish to operate at two locations. She asked i£ they would need to 
ctee back. be fore this Board. 

Mr. Smith stated that as long as they continued to opera.te at this location, they had. 
• valid Use Permit. As long 88 they have not terminated the operation at the original. 
location, except Just for construction, they could continue to operate there af'ter the 
construction is completed. 

3'1 J 
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In applicatiClll No. 8-145-73, applicatioo by N. V. C. C. Faculty Wives Child care 
Center, Inc. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.3, of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit child care 
center, 00 property located at 5100 Ravennorth Rd •• alllO known aa tu',"'p -70-4( (6»)A 
Co. of Fairfax, Mr. Kelley IllOVed that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt,~the follaring 
resolution : 

WHFREAS, the captioned application baa been properly tiled in accordance with the 
requirement8 of all applicable State and Cowtty Codea and in accordance with tbe 
by-lawa of the Fairfax County Board of ZCI'l1ng Appea18; and 

WHEREAS. foJJ.oring proper notice to tbe public by advertisement in a local new8paper, 
poating of the property, letter. to cootiguous and nearby property ownera, and a 
public hearing by the Bc.rd of Zoning Appeal. held on the 5th day of September, 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appealll haa made the folloring findinga of fact: 
1. That the owner ot the aubject property 18 Ravenaworth Baptist Church. 
2. That the present zoning i8 R-12.5. 
3. That the area of the lot ia 4.5425 acrea. 
4. That Site Plan approval i8 required. 
5. That compliance with all county and atate codell ia reqlSired. 
6. That the applicant haa mewed ita child care center fran The Firat Preabyterian 

Church ot Annandale, to Revenavorth Baptist Church and is operating wtder SpeCial 
Use Permit #6-30-71, dated March 16, 19710 

AND. WHEREAS. the Board ot ZCll1ing Appeala bas reeched the f'ollowing cClllclusil!llla of' 
law: 

1. That the applicant bas peesented testimony indtcsting compliance with Standards 
f'or Special Uae Permit Use8 in R Diatricta as contained in· Sec. 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning 
Ordinance; and 

HCM. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED. tbat the aUbject applicatioo be and the aame is 
hereby granted with the fo.Uawing 11m1tationa: 

1. ThiB approval 18 granted to the applicant only and 1& not tranaterable 
without further action of this Board, and 18 for tbe location indicated in the appli
cation and is not transferable to dther land. 

2. Thia permit shall expire Olle year fran this date unlell8 COla tructioo or 
operattoo baa etarted or unleaa renewed by acU on of this Board prior to date of 
expiration. 

3. Thia approval is granted for the buildings and usea indicated on plats 
submitted with this appl1cation. .Any additional structures of· any kind. changes 
is use or additional uses. whether or not these additional UdeS require a use permit, 
shall be cause for this use pendt to be re-eva1uated by this Board. These changes 
include. but are not 11m1ted. to. changes of ownerahip. changes ot the operator. 
changes in Sign8. and changea in acreening or fencing. 

4. This granting doea not constitute exempttoo fran the various requirements ef 
this county. The applicant shall be himaelf responsible for tulf'illtng hia obligation 
TO OBTAIN HON·RESIDENTIAL tilE PERMITS AND THE LIKE THROOOH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES 
AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL NOT BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN DONE. 

5· The reaolution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use- Pendt SHALL BE 
POSTED in a conspicious place along with the Non-Residential UserPermit on the 
property of the uae and be IIl&de avdlable to all Departments of' the County ot 
Fairfax during the hours of operatioo of the penn1tted"uae. 

6. The maxiIDum number of children shall be 60~ agea 2 to 6 yeara. 
7· The hoID'S of' operation ahall be 7 A.M. to 5:30 P.M., Monday through Friday.

September thru June. 
8. The operation shall be subject to canpl1ance with the inapectioo report, the 

requirements of the Fairfax County Health DepartDlent~ the State Department of Welfare 
and Institution8 and obtaining a non-residential ule permit. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed 4 to O. Mr. Barnes vaa absent. 

/ 
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Potc:mac Stake Vienna Ward, Church of Christ ot Latter De.y Saints 

POTOMAC STAKE VIENNA WARD, CHURCH OF CHRIST OF LA'l"IER DAY SAINTS, ~. Wld.er Sec. 30-7.2.6.1. 
of Ord. to permit erection of oh\U'ch, 2719 Hunter M1ll Road, 37-4«1)22A, Centreville 
District (RE-I), 8-146-73 1l:50 Item; Hearing Began At 2:35 P.M. 

Mr. Orville Goodsell, 2532 23rd Street, North, Arlington, Virginia, testified on behaJ.f 
of the Church. 

Notices to property owners were in order. 

Mr. Goodsell stated that their reguJ.ar membership is frCID. 200 to 300, but tour times a. 
year they wlll have & meeting when 1800 peopJ.e will be present. This building w1ll be 
brick. 1l'ley submitted plans showing hOW" this structure would look when caapleted. 

Prellminary Engineering suggested that they dedicate 60' &long lhlnter Mill Road. 

Mr. Goodsell stated that theY' are willing to do that. 

There was no opposition to this application. 

Mr. Goodsell stated that this will be the Headquarters for their Church in 'this &rea, 
Their four meetings will be September, November, February and May. 

In application No. s-146·73, application by Potomac Stake Vienna Ward, Church of 
Christ of Latter Day saints, under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.3, of the Zoning Ordinance. to 
permit erection of a church, on property located at 2719 Hunter Mill Rd., alao known 
a8 tax map 37-4«1»22A. Centreville District, Co. of Fairfax, Mr. Kelley moved that 
the Board of Zcming Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS. the aaptioned application bas been properly filed in accordance with the 
re,u1rementa of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the 
by-laws Qf the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeala; and 

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local news
paper, poating of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, 
and a public hearing by the. Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 5th day of September 
1973. 

WlEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals bas made the following findings of fact: 
1. That the owner of the subject property 18 Church of Jeaus Christ of Latter 

Day Saint•• 
2. That the present soiling ·.is HE·!. 
3. That the area af the lot is 5.4123 acres. 
4. That Site P1an approval is required. 
5. That caDPliance with all county and state codes is required. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeal. bas reached the follOWing conclusions of 
law: 

1. That the applicant haa presented testimony indicating canpl1ance with 
Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Sec. 30-7.1.1 
of the zoning Ordiance; an~ 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the SUbject application be and the same is hereby 
granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without 
further actioa of this Board, and is for the location indicated in the application 
and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit sball expire ooe year fran this date unless con.truction or operation 
bas started or unleas renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration. 

3. This approval. ia granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats 
submitted with thia application. Any additional structures of' any kind, changes in 
use or additional uae., whether or not these addi11anal uses_require a use permit. 
shall be cause for this use permit to be re·evaluated by this Board. These changes 
include, but are not limited to, changes of ownership, changes of' the operator, 
changes in signs, and changes in screening or fencing. 

'~3-; 
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4. This granting does not constitute exemption traa the variOU8 requirements 
of thill cOWIty. The applicant ahall be bwelf responsible tor tulf'1111ng his 
obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMITS AND THE LIKE THROWH TIE ESTABLISHED 
PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL 'USE PERMIT SHALL NOT BE VALID UN'IIL THIS HAS BEEN DONE. 

'f. The resolution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use Permit SHALL 
BE POSTED in a conapiciOWl place along with the Non-Residential Use Permit on the 
property or the use and be _de available to all Departments "r the County or Fairfax 
during the houri or operation of the,,' permitted uae.· 

6. The exterior of the building shall be constructed of brick masonry. 
7. The aeating capacity 11 1800. 
8. The min!Jua DUlIlber at parking apaces shall be 360. 
9. Landscaping and screening shall be provided to the lIaUatactiClll of the Director 

of county Development. 
10. The owner is to dedicate that pOJ:Itian of the property shtllm on. the plat 8Ubmitted 

as right of way being acquired by Virginia Department of Highway for tutve road 
widening. 

Mr. Bsker seconded the motioo. 

The motion paned 4 to O. Mr. Barnes was absent. 

II 

12:15 Item - SHARON 'OOfPLE. CORPORATION, App. WIder Sec. 30-7.2.5.1.4 of Ord. to permit 
construction of a two story brick building for use by Masonic Fraternity Order &l1.d :Ii; s 
related organizations, 1001 Balls Hill Road, Dranesville District, 21Q3«1}}Pt. 66, 
(U-l), S-162-73 OTH 

Hearing began at 2:55 P.M. 

Mr. Emery Moore, President of the Sharon Lodge testified before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. 

Mr. Moore stated that their present membership is 240. They are a.lao &tfiliated with 
the Kastern Star who will also have their meeting at this tac1llty &l1.d two Orders of 
Jobs Daughters. They will not all be there at the same time. The meetings usu&l1.y 
start &rOUnd 7100 P.M. and run until 10:30. 'a1e Masoilic meeting DlUst not run any longer 
than 12:00 midnight technic&l.ly. The Masonic meetings are two times per month and they 
~ bave two additional call.ed meetings. There will be no other uses of this 
tacillty. 'rhey will not serve alcholic beverages. 

Mr. John Nichol.aa spoke to the Board. He stated that he is one of the adjacent property 
owners. He stated that he has no objection to this application, but he· wondered if 
this would open pandorals boa: to other Special Use Permit uses in the area Qr to tbe 
balance of this land. 

Mr. Smith stated that it would have no bearing on the remainder of the land. He asked it 
be had any knowledge of & Special Use Permit that went into an area that caused other 
reques.ts tor S],)ecial Use Pei'mits. 

Mr. Nicholas stated that he did not know 'lif any. 

Mr. Swinks, the owner of the land where this Lodge is proposed, and tbe additional vacant 
land also was in the roaD and Mr. Smith asked him if he knew what might go in on the 
balance of the property. 

Mr. Swinks stated that he had nO idea. 

3 'it! 
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Mr. smith stated that the Board baa nO jurisdiction on any land except what is under this 
~llcat1on for this Special Use Pellll.it. At this time, the only thing tha.t could be 
constructed on this additional land 18 Bingle f'u11y lQaes without & rezoning. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board is in receipt of & letter rrom Mr. Lewis J. ntzgerald, 
1620 Elm Street, McLean, dated September 4, 1973, an adjacent property owner and also 
occupies same as residence. He stated that be vas in opposition to this applica.tion. 
)hoe Fitzgerald stated that be feU this wouJ.d damage property vaJ.ues. 

Mr. Smith asked if they plarmed my additional bulldings on this land. 

Mr. Moore stated that they did not plan any additional buildings at this time. 

Mr. Smith stated that Mr. F1tzgerald ' s letter alao felt that this application woul.d 
create 8. traffic problem on Balls Hill Road which would cause the County to widen 
this road at 8. great expense to the taxpayers. 

Mr. Moore stated that they have been at the corner of Cha.in Bridge Road in McLean since 
192].. This Lodge is more than 50 years old. '!his property- was aold to American on 
Company~ They wanted to gain some additional property as the original property wouJ.d 
not provide for any growth. 

Mr. Smith asked Mr. Moore t1o~;1.8&ve the rendering of the Lodge for the tile, or submit 
a copy. 

In application No. S-162-73, Out-of-Turn Hearing, application by Sharon 
Temple Corporation, under Section 30-7.2.5.1.4 of the Zoning Ordinance, 
to permit construction of 2-story brick building for Masonic Fraternity 
Order and its related organizations, on property located at 1001 Balls 
Hill Road~ also known as tax map 21-3CCl))pt. 66, County of Fairfax, 
Mr. Runyon moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following 
resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Boa~ of Zoning Appeals; 
and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property. letters to contiguous and nearby 
property owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held 
on the 5th day of September, 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of 
fact: 

1. That the owner of the aubject property is Angus C. Swink. 
2. That the present zoning is RE-l. 
3. That the area of the lot is 2.99 'acres. 
4. That Site Plan approval is required. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following con
clusions of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance 
with Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained 
in Section 30-7.71. of the Zoning Ordinance; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED. that the subject application be and the 
same 'is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This 'approval is granted to the applicant only' and"is.,not trans
ferable without further action of this Board. and is for the location 
indicated in the application and is not transferable to otherland. 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construc
tion has strated or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date 
of expiration. 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on 
plats submitted with this application. Any additional structures of any 
kind, changes in use or additional uses. whether or not these additional 
uses require a use permit, shall be cause for this use permit to be re
evaluated by this Board. These changes include. but are not limited to. 
changes of ownership, changes of the operator. changes in signs. and 
changes in screening or fencing. 
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4. This granting does not constitute exemption from the various require
ments of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible for 
fulfilling his obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT AND THE 
LIKE THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL 
NOT BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN DONE. 
---5. The resolutiori pertaining to the granting of the Special Use Permit 
SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicuous place along with the Non-Residential Use 
Permi~ on the property of the use and be made available to all Departments 
of the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted 
use. 

6. Building to be of brick masonary construction. 
7. Landscaping, screening and/or fencing shall be as approved by 

the Director of County Development 

Mr. Baker ~econded the motion. 

The motion passed 4 to O. 

Mr. Barnes was absent. 

II 

D&FKRRED I'rBMi: 

iURESIGHt DfSTITUTI!: .- WILLIAM SMITHE, ET ux: AND H. A. SALIH, M.C., app. under Sec. 
30-7.2.6.1.3 of Ord. to permit Diagnostic Center cd Sehoo1 Facility, Western Terminal 
of Woodbine Lane, Prov1deneeDistr~ct 59-3«l»pt.parcel ll, (RE-O.,), s-ll6-73 
(Def'erred from Augnat 3, 1973 tor :!¢d.:1ttonaH:lnf'Qrmation regarding State accreditation) 

The Board Member met with Mr. Manning from the State Department of Education regarding 
State accreditation fu1rlng their lunch time. Mr. IIemling told the Board that it was 
not possible tor a School to becOOle accredited until af'ter they were in operation. He 
also told them. tbat this accreditation was a volunteer program. 

Mr. Smith then read a memo fl'aD Mr. Harvey Mitchell, Associate Pl.anner, Zoning 
Administration relating to tbis appllc&tion. 

Mr. Mitchell stated that the Ordinance states that ac~ff_to the properly should be 
fl'aD a Collector Road, bowever~ the Ordinance suggest!llUt't. general guideline. This 
Street, Woodbine Lsne, has d1rect access to Route 236 and this is the on1¥ property 
serviced by this Woodbine Lane. 

Mr. Kelley stated that someone studied the street problem when they adopted this ordinance 
and the Board sbould stick with what it says. 

Mr. Mitchell also noted that five of the parking spaces were less thsn 25 teet from the 
property line. He suggested that the plat be withdrawn to bring this into ccmplience. 

The Board continued to discuss the type road this school should be located on. 

Mr. Kelley stated tba.t he would like to see corrected plats, as he felt many things had 
been changes, such aa the number of students. He stated that the ~p generation 
should also be considered. 

Mr. Runyon stated that they should also show on the p1ana the number ot parkings spaces 
provided and the number ot parking spaces needed. Also show these parking spaces 25 1 

rrcm the adjoining property line. 

Mr. Smith stated that as soon &8 the Board has this new :1nfo:nns.tion they can resolve this. 
He suggested they give the applicant a month to comply, therefore the new hearing date 
would be October 10, 1973. 
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The Board decided to have an Extra. Meeting to make up Icme of the ba.cklog or cases. 
They decided on October 31st, 1973 as the date tor this bleeting. 

II 
JAMBS E. HOOPER, Request for a 6 a:mth extension of time. (8-127-72) 

Mr. Smith stated that this was a Specia.l Use Jtermit to aJ.low access to a proposed 
warehouse &er08a RE-.l zoned land. This was granted September 13, 1972. 

Mr. Hooper wrote the Board and stated that because or the sewer sltua.tion, they have 
been unable to obtain the building perm!t tor warehouse construction on Prosperity 
Avenue, therefore, he requested an extension. 

Mr. Baker 80 moved that he be granted a 6 month extension. , 
Mr. RunyOn seconded the IllOtion and the motion passed unan:lJnously'. 

II 
C & P '1ELEPHONE COMPANY, 8"'133-71, Be: Groveton Comnunications Genter, 2806 Popk1ns 
Lane, Groveton, Virginia. 

Mr. Smith read & letter tram C & P requesting that they be &llowed to put in additional 
parking because on rare occasions when it might be necessary for more vehicles than 
normal to be at this location for short periods of time, they need additional parldngs 
spaces. 

Mr. 8m1th stated that they would have to submit a new application showing the expanded 
parking facilities. He asked if' this waa agreeable with everyone. 

Messrs. Smith, Baker and Kelley voted Aye. 

Mr. Rwlyon, No. 
The Clerk was advised to so DOtif';j C & P that a new application would be necessary. 

II 
BURKB COMMUNITY CBB"mR, Request for out of tum hearing. 

Mr. Smith read a letter f'raD them stating that if' they did not get an earlier hearing 
it would have a damaging effect on their financing eamn1tlaent. 

Mr. Runyon moved that the hear.l.ng be granted for September 26, 1973. 

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion and the motion palsed W'lanimously. 

II 
STARLIT FAIRWAYS 

Mr. Smith read a letter f'rClll Iver J. Olsen, General Manager, dated August 16, 1973 
in reference to a sign which they have erected located on the corner of Pickett Road 
and Little River 'l'urnpike. '!'his location is in the City of Fairfax. He had. received 
a vioJ.ation notieef'raD one of the Zoning Inspectors, but when he called to say that 
that sign was in the City of Fairfax, the zoning Inspector apologized for baving given 
it to him. He stated that he could not W'lderstlllld why the sign would be in violation. 

He submitted pictures of the sign to the Board. 

The Board discussed this matter at length and decided to defer any decision until the 
Board members have had time to look at it and they have had t:l.lne to study the matter 
of a Special Use Permit that is prima.rU;y on Fairfax County land with only a small part 
in Fairfax City and they are permitted something in the City that would be in vio1.ation 
in the County. 

Mr. Smith then read anotqer letter frtm Mr. Olsen stating that in 1971 they were granted 
a Special Use Penrdt for the expansion of existing fac!l1ties to include enclosing the 
cutdoOr pool and including various auxiliary facUities and the expansion of the golf 
course to include a practice Dr!ving Range. '!'hey have now eClDljlJ.eted their Golf Course 
and Driving Range and wish to move on to the next phase which is to enclose the outdoor 
pool. 

3'17 
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Mr. Smith stated that they would need 8. new set of plats showing all of the improvements 
on the property that exist and are planned in the near future. He stated that if they 
will get these plana in 800n they could be granted an out~or·tum hearing for October 
31, 1973., 

II 
C & P 'lELEPHONE COMPANY, IZtlINSVILLE CENTER, Request for out·of-turn hearing. 
Mr. SIIl1th read the letter trC8l C & P rega.rd1rgthe h&rdship they are under. 
Mr. Sm1tb stated that this could be set for October 31, 1973 also if they can get the 
plans in in time. 

II 
The meeting adjourned at 4:25 P.M. 

By J ana C. Kelsey 
Clerk 

APPROVED October 10. 1973 
Date 
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The Regular Meeting of the Board of bing Appeals Was Held 
on Wednesday, September 12, 19'13, in, the Board ROOOI. or the 
Massey Building. Present: Daniel Smith, Chairman; 
Loy' Kelley, Vice-Chairman; George Barnes, Joseph Baker and 
Charles Runyon. 

The JIleeting was opened with & prayer by Mr. Barnes. 

10:00 _ GRACE PRESBY1'ERIAlf CHURCH, ~. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.11 of Ord. to permit church 
addition, 7434 Bath Street, 80-3«2})9, Springfield District (R-12.5), 8-152-73 OTH 

William Peake, represented the applicant before the Board. His address is 8125 Edmond Court, 
Springfield, Virginia. 

Notices to property owners were in order. 

Mr. Peake stated'that this addition 18 to be 25' x 52 1 and will be & 2 story structure. It 
18 basically one amaU sligment of a planned larger addition. The purpose of this 
construction 1s to provide better facilities for their staff and provide & very small 
multi-purpose rocm that is designed speclfica.1.l,y tor & prayer roan and for small weddings. 
The church haa & large multi--purpose room and sanctuary. They do not anticipate 
any additionaJ.. congregationaJ.. members. 

Mr. Peake stated that thia addition will be 01' brick and will blend in with the present chu 
It is b&rd4 visible from. the one single family house that is there. The other contiguO'Wl 
property owner is the Park Author!ty and is nothing but wooded area. 

There was no opposition to this application. 

Hes.ring ended at 10:20 A.M. 

In applicatiCil No. S-152~73, application. b:r Grace Presbyterian Church, under SectiCll 
3O~7.2.6.L.1J. or the Zea1nI Ordinance, to permit church additim ClD. property located. at 
7"'34 Bath Street, alao 1lncNn aa tax map 80·3«2»" COUIlt:r at Fairtax, Mr. Kelley m.Oftd 
tbl.t the Board at ZeDiDg AppeaLa adopt the tollawing relalution: 

WHEREAS, the captimed applicatiClll baa been preper13 filed. in accOl"d&DCe with the 
requiremeats of &11 applicable S'kte and Ceunt:r Cadea and 1ft accordance with the b:r. 
lawa of the Fairfax cCIWlty Board of ZaniIlg Appeala; and 

WHEREAS, tollOltiDg proper aotice to the pubUc b:r adverti8ement ill • hoea! n..,.~ 

paper, pMtiag or the preperty, letters t. c_t1guoua and Ilearby" propert:r owner8, 
aDd • public heariDg b:r the BGltord 01 Z<lIliDa: Appeala held en the 12th Iky at September, 
1973. 

WHEREAS, the Beard or Z.uag AppeaJ.I baa .-de the tollQflrf'iDg: t:l.adiDga or tact: 
1. l'bat the aner .r. the .ubject propert:r 18 Grace Prelby'terlu Church of Sprlllg-

field, Tr8. 
2. 'l'blLt the pre.eat • .tDs is· R~12. 5. 
3. 'l'hat tile area .r the let i. 3.)826.acre8. 
.... That Site Plu apprGVa1 il required. 
5. The c-.pliaace with all COUD.tY' codes is required. 

AND, WHEREAS, the B_rd or ZClD!ns AppeaLa baa ru.ched the tolleriDg COllC1.USica8 or 
la,,: 

1. That the appUaaDt baa pre.ented. te.t1mclny' 1JldicatiDg caapliance with Standarda 
tor Special U.e Pendt U... iD R DlItrlct8 a. cflllta1ned in SectiOll 3O~7.1.l or the 
Z~ng ord!llU.ce; aad 

NCIl, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the aUbject appl1catlm be and the ume is 
hereby' gruted with the :following UmitatiOl1a: 

1. Thi. approval i. granted to the applicant 0Dly' and ia net transferable without 
turther actic. of thi8 Beard, and ia tw thelAxatiOll indicated in the eppl.lc:atica and 
is not t1'an.Iterable t. other land. 

2. Thi8 pel'lll1t ilu.u. expire me year tr. th18 date UIlleaa c.atructDl or 
operaticm haa atarted or Wlle8. renewed bY' actica o:r thi. Board priar to date ltf' expiration. 

3. 'l'b!a approval 18 granted :for the building. and usea izldicated em plata aubmitted 
with thi8 appllcatiCB. An:r additional atructure. o:r aDJ" kind, changea ill u.e or 
additional u.•• , vbebber or not theae additicmal u.ea require. u.e permit, sball be 
cauae tor thil use permit to be re.evaluated:b:r thia Board. Theae ch&Dse. include, 
but are .ot llmited. te, cbane:ea.ot ownerahip, changea o:r the eperator, chaDgea 1a sips, 
aad chUge8 1D acreen1Ds or teAcing. 
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4. Tbi. graat1na: doe. Bot c..titute exemptioo frCID. the various requirement, et 
th1tI county. The applicant ,ball·be hbaselt responaible tor tult'U.l1.xlg hi' obligation 
TO OBTAIN NOB-RESIDENTIAl. mE PE8MI'l'S AND '!'HE LIKE THROWH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES 
AND THIS SPECIAL tl3E PERMIT SHALL NOT BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN DONE. 

5. The relolutiOll perta1n1ns ti"1:be granting or the Special. UI. Pum1t SHALL 
BE P(IlTED 1ft • cOll8Pic1oua place &1_ with the Non-Residential. Ule Penl1t. CIIl the 
property of the nae and be l118de available to all Departments of the County of Fairfax 
during the hour. of aperatiGl1 ot the permitted UIIe. 

6. Architectural. detail t. coat'om to that of the existing structure. 
71 '!'be a1a1mum DUmber of parking lpac•• ahall be ilB. 
8. Laadlcaping and lCrMJling. to be prwided to the aatiaf'actioo of the Di.r:ector 

of Couaty Development. 

fAIRFAX FUNERAL }l)HI!:, me., or/A COVING'l'Olf-MARTIN J'UNERAL Hl:lNE, app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.9 
of Ord. and Sec. 30-4.2.7 of Ord. to permit construction of additional chapel and 
viaitation roCDS to exiSting funeral haDe, 6161 Leesburg Pike, 51-3«1»25A, Mason District 
(R-12.5), 5-139-73 -- 10:20 A.M. Item 

FAIRFAX nJRERAL HOJ4E, INC., T/A COVIlIJroN~MARTIN FUNBRAL JB:»IB, app. W'lder Sec. 30~6.6 of 
Ord. to permit construction of addition to existing funeral. hane closer to lIide property 
line than a.1.lowed W'lder Specific Requirement of Sec. 30~7.2.6.1.9 of Ord. which states that 
a.1.l f\l.neraJ. structures shall be located 40' traD any residential district, 6161 Leesburg 
Pike, 51-3«1»25A, Muon District (R~12.5), V-140~73 ~~ 10:30 Item. 

Mr. Tom Lawson. attorney for the applicant. testified before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were Firat Christian 
Church of Falls Church, 6165 Leesburg Pike, and Martha Lumpkin, Seven Cctnler8 Medical 
Building, 6303 Castle Pl&ce, Falls Church, Virginia. 

Mr. Lawson submitted a rendering shoving the building as it presently exists and pointed 
out where they plan to put the addition. 'l'he wing will be north to the main buil.ding. 
He also submitted same additional color pictures of the property. He COZIIllented on the 
folage to the north of the property that affords natural adequate screening. He atated 
that they would supplement this with additional s,creening as required under site plan. 
The Staff Reports suggests that the service road be dedicated to the COW'lty and he 
stated that they will do that. That service road is in place and is maintained by the 
owner of the property at the present time. 

Mr. LawsOD stated that the arcbltecturaJ. design of this addition will be ~lOUS 

with the present structure. 

Mr. Lawson stated that the present IIl8Ilagement has found that becauee of increased business 
they need additional visitation rocIllS and a chapel. 

Mr. smith asked if they had an embalming service. 

Mr. Lawson stated that they do have and that was permitted W'lder their original Special 
Use Permit. 

3SD 
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Mr. Smith stated that under the existing ordinance, they would not be &llowed to embalm.here, 
but this Use Permit W88 granted prior to that change in the ordinance. 
Mr. Lawson stated that they do need 8. var1ence in order to construct this addition. 

Mr. Kelley asked if they were putting in any more parking tor this additional use. 

Mr. Lawson stated that they had not planned to, but they aan it it is needed. '!hey 
are not creating 8. need for more parking with this addition. This addition is to serve 
the people that would already be caning there. 

Mr. Smith stated that they woUd be able to have two more bodies lying in state. 
Th&t 1fOUl.d mean that two lIlore f'amlliel!lrwou.la be visiting there, probably at the same time. 

Mr. Lawson ata.ted that they try to stagger the vis1ting hours. 

Mr. Smitb aslted Mr. Lawson if he was familiar with the specific requirement ot the 
Ordinance as it relates to aetbacks tor structures tor this use. 

Mr. Lawson stated that he waS familiar with this requirement, but he knew that the Board 
had vvled this specific requirement previously. 

Mr. Smith stated that theY had never varied it tor a fUneral heme and this is a IllUCh 
different use f'rcm that of a tennis court. Mr. Smith atated that they have 1 and one-half 
acres of land, therefore, they have an alternate location. 

Mr. LawBon stated that the Board could see f'rCIII. the photogrlq)ba the way the land lies 
and it wouJ.d be 1mpossiblt to add 8XlYthing any place elae,f'raD the architectural standpoint. 
The only logical place to add that wing is to the north to balance the wing that they 
already have there. They are only' talking about a l' variance. On that side is natural 
foliage. 

Mr. Barnes stated that it seemed to him that a good architect could have taken care of that 
1 toot. 

Mr. 8m1th stated that he felt the Board shooJ.d keep in mind that this is a Specific 
Requirement of the Ordinance and they' do have roam _on the land for an alternate location. 
The entrance and exits to this proper'ty is not the mast desirable. 

Mr. Lawson stated that that l' 18 on1¥ on one corner of the building. 

Mr. Lawson stated that he felt this funeral heme is much more attractive than the tennis 
facility that the Board granted a variance tor up in MeLean. 

Mr. Smith stated that he did not recall that application offhand, but perhaps there was 
no alternate location on the property. 

Mr. Kelley stated that Mr. Lawson asked the Board why they could not grant such a little 
variance as 1 toot and if this 1 foot is 80 unimportant, then why can't they get the 
architect to get that 1 ,fOOt off. He stated that this is hia feeling with teterence to 
Mr. Lavson's statbent that the Board vas being too technical. 

Mr. Baker stated that the llliYOUt -ctthe land was there when they came in originally. 

The Board then discussed the parking spaces at length. 

Mr. Lockwood, one of the owners of the facility, 4085 Chain Bridge Road, Fairfax, Vi~ia) 
testified before the Board on hOW" the f&Cillty iaoperated, HoW' many cars are there at 
any one time, etc. He stated that Mr. Stanley is the Director of the funeral home. 
He stated that most of the visitors use the service drive. They alao use the Service 
drive for funerals. He stated that they are not planning any expansion of the preparation 
room as it is entirel¥ adequate for their purposes. 

There was no opposition to this application. 
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In appllcatlC1l No. 8-139-73, applicatlC11 by Fairfax Funeral Hc:me, Inc. under SectiCll 
30-7.2.6.1.9 & 30-4.2.7 of' the Zoning: Ordinance, to permit conatructian of 
~tilllllA1 chapel lLDd visitation rOClll8, CD preperty located at 6161 Leesburg Pike 
al8. knCMl &. tu map 51-3((1»25A, Co. ot Fairfax, Mr. Runyon moved that the ' 
Board .t. ZOIliDg Appeals adopt the fallcw1.Dg resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captiODed appUcatloa baa been properly tiled in accordance with the 
requirement. of' all applicable- State fAd County Code_ and in accordanee with the 
by-laws Gt the Fairf'ax County Board of' Zming AppeaJ.a; and 

WHEREAS, tallGlfing proper Dotice to the public by advertisement in .. local JmfS_ 
"per, pc.t1Dg of the property, letters to CeDtiguoua and nearby property owners, 
and .. public hearing by the Board of ZOIling Appeals held CD the 12th day of September
19n. ' 

WHEREAS, the BOlU'd or Zoning Appeals bas made the fallowing finding. or· tact: 
1. That the owner or the subject property 18 '.1r1'aX Funera1 Hc:me, IDe. 
a. That the llreaent sOIling 18 R-12.5. 
3. That the area of the lot is 1.6385 acrea. 
4. That Site P1aIl approval b required.' 
5. That the preperty ia aubject to Pro aata Share tor oN-aite drainaa:e. 
6. That tbe property ia preaently operating under Special Uae Pa'mtt #12526 

......... 1Jl 1962. . . 

AND, WHEREAS, the B_rd at Zoning Appeala baa reached the f'ollowing coneluaionll 
at law: 

1. Tba~ applleut ball preaented teatimony indicating c.apllance with 
Standarda tuo Special Ulle Permit Ullea in R Di.tricta aa contained in Sectioo 
30-7.1.1 of' the Zoning Ordinance j aad 

NOW', THEBEFOBE, BE IT RESOLVED, tbat the aubject applleatiao be and the a.. ill 
hereby granted with the tollov1.ng limitatiOllll: 

1. Thia appronl ia granted t. the applicant 0IUy and ill not tr&D8f'erable 
without turther action at tbia Baard, &Ad i. tuo the lC1Caticm indicated in the 
_pplleatic and i. Dot tranllterable t. other land. 

2. Thi. permit ahall expire CI'le year tr_ this date unlelll cOllatru.etiOll baa atarted 
or UIl1e.a renewed by action at thill Board prior te date of' expiration. 

3. 'l'hia apprCMll 111 granted tor the bu1ld1na:1I and Wlea 1Ddieated OIl plata 
.ubmitted with thia appllcatiCll. Aay additicn~ atructurell of any kind, chaDgel 
1a uae er additicnaJ. Wlell, whether or nM theae addi.t1ona1 uaell require a uae 
pel'lll1t, .ball. be cauae tor thil uae permit to be re-evaluated by thill Beard. 
The.e chug•• iaclude. but are-not limited to, changell of Cllffterabip. chaDgell of' 
the operator, cbangell in aigD8. and changea inacreening or tenCing. 

4. Thill grating dGeIl Dot cClll.stitute exemption trca the various requiremeat. 
et thia cwaty. '!'be appliC&Dt ahall be h1mI:eU' rellPCXlrible tor t'uJ.fillins hil 
obUgati-. TO OBTAIN NON_RES,IDENTIAL WE PERMIT AND THE LIKE 'BIROOOH THE ESTABLISHED 
PROCEDURES AND 'l'HIS SPECIAL lSE.',mRMIT SHALL NOT BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN CCME'LIED
11m. .-

S. The reiolutlO1!l pertaJ.1rlJlg ,to the granting or the Special Ulle Pe1'lllit SHALL 
BE P06'1'ED 1a _ c-.picloUII place aleag with the Nao-Residential Use Pe1'lllit _ the 
property et the Wle and be made available b all Department .. \he COWlty et 
Fairf'u duriDg the heurs of' ClP8ratiaa of' the P81'11litted Wle. 

6. Architectural detail to cenhm.' to that of' the exiating building. 
.,. Ludacapillg. acreen1ng and tenciDg to clDf'-. t. requ1relllenta or the Director 

of' Ceunty Development.
B. Additioa te meet all the requieeDl8Dtl fIt,the Ordinance. 
9. All ether requirements of·the previoua Special Use Permit to be met. 

lIIr. Baker .eccndad the .Gtion. 

The moti. passed 3 t. 2. 

Mr. Saith aDd Mr. Kelley voting Ne. 

II Mr. Smith stated that there should be acme clarification on the parking and they were 
premised a letter of' Agreement with the Church regarding using their parking lot and 
the Board hall DDt yet received that letter of agreement. 

Mr. Lawson Itated that theY' can put more parking on the lot and they will do that if 
it is needed. 

They also would agree to get this letter of agreement from the Church and submit it 
to the file. 

Mr. Smith stated that actuaJ.ly EL1l parking should be on the site, but at the original 
hearing they said they had an agreement with the Church to handle any overload occasions 
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September 12, 1973 
Falrt'ax Plmeral Heme, lac. (ccntiaued) 

I:D appllcatiell No. V-l40-73. appllcatlan by hirtax Funeral Hcae, IDe., under 
SectiOil 30-6.6 of the Zcdi:Irg Ord1nance, to pend.t c.ltructiCl'l of ad.ditiOll to 
ext-tins: t\meral hIDe elMer to aide property line than allowed, _ property located 
at 6l6l te••burg Pike, alao lmawn .a tax IIl&P 51-3«1»25A; Ceunty of Fairt'u.:, V1rgWa 
Mr. RUDyan mewed that the Board 'of Zoning AppeaJ.s adapt the following reao1utl-.: 

WHEREAS, the capticed appUcatloa.bu been praperly' tued in accordance with the 
requireaeatl tit all applicable State and County Code. aad in accordance with the 
by-lna et the Fairfax County Board ot Zoning Appeal8, and 

WHEREAS,('t'ellowing rproper notice to the public by advert1a8Dlent iD. .. local JHnfI· 
~r, pa.tiDg tit the property, letter. tet Calltiguoua and nearby praperty awnera, 
and .. public hearing by the Board of Zonins Appeals held aa. the 12th day of 
September 1973, andJ 

WHEREAS, the Board f4 ZCI'liDg Appeal. hal made the following findings of tact: 
1. Tbat the CllWDer .r the subject property 1_ Fairtax Funeral HOlDe, Inc. 
2. That the present .caing 18 R-12.5. 
3. That the area at the lot 1s 1.6385 acres. 
4. That the preperty 11 aubject to Pro Rat. Share tor ot't-aite drainage. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Beard at Zcm1ng AppuJ.a hal reached the tollowing ccncluaiODll 
at laY: 

1. That the applicant baa not aatiltied the Board that p~ical canditicnl 
u:::f..at wh1ch UDder a atrict iJlterpretatiCll Gt the ZGDing Ordinance would 
reault in practical ditt1culty or wmecesaUJ bardabip that would deprive the 
user tit the reaacable uae of the 1aDd and/or buildinga 1Dwlved. 

NeW, 'l'HEREP'ORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the aubject appUcaticn be aM the aame il 
hereby deal.d. 

Mr. Baker aeconcled the motion. 

The lIOtiCll paaaed ,men1 "'O'U1].y. 

If The Ch&i:n:nan stated that the Board does require a list ot the change of otficers 
at any ti.me a change does take place. He" S"tated that ashe understood it, there 
has been a change in this corporation. 

Mr. Lawson Itated that it is the same corporation, but the Itack ownership has 
changed and the officers haW changed. 

Mr. James B. Lockwood. is the Prelident and General Manager, 4085 Chain Bridge Road, 
Fairfax, Virginia. 

Mr. Robert C. Watson, Secretary, 4065 Chain Bridge Road, Fairfax, Virginia. 

Mr. Wa.tson is alao the Registered Agent. 

Mr. Gary C. Stanley, Licensed Funeral Director, Merrifield Village Apartments, 
Merrifield, Virginia.. 

II 
DONALD L. HllRSH, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit addition within 12' of Bide 
property line, 7409 Retard Lane, 93-3«4»177 & Outlot B, Mt. Vernon District, (R-17) 
8-148-73 

Mr. Hersh represented himself betbre the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were Albert Seligman, 
74b7 Recard Lane and Arnold Edelman, Who owns 7411 Reca.rd Lane, and whose address is 
U.S. Mission, Berlin, APO; New York. 

Mr. Hersh stated that they have a very steep descending lot. It falls oft very rapidly 
80 that the first fioor is far below the level of the ground in the front. There is no 
~r place to ,:put the bathroom. '!bey would lilte to expand the master bedroom by lidding 
a. bathroom.. The construction would be harmonious with the present architecture and 
there would be no trees taken down. He submitted pictures to the Board showing the 
topography. The size of the addition is 4,'wlde and 10' long. They are al80 putting 
in .. family room addition, but it would meet the setb&Ck. 

There was no opposition. 
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September 12, 1973 
DONAIll L. HERSH (cca.tinued) 

III applleatioo No. V-l48·73, appllcatlCID by Ikaald L. Hersh, dar Seeties 30-6.6 or 
the ZGI'dng Ord1nabce, to ppl"'llllt additlaa v1..th:1ll 12' or stde p~rty l1ae, .. property 
located at 7409 Recard La., al•• ·~own..•• 'taX.,MP93"'3(4))177, County or Fairfax, 
Virginia, Mr. Kelley mewed that the Board of ZODing Appeals adopt the tollaving 
rualuticm: 

WHEREAS J the eaptlon.ed appllcatica bas been properly tiled in accordance with the 
requiremeDta ot l!Lll ; JlPPl1cable State and clDUIlty Cod•• and in accordaDce ntb the 
'bJ'-laVII or the Fil.1rtu COtD1ty B_rd at Z<a1Ds Appeala. and 

WHEREAS"jteUatting proper notice to the public by advertlsemeD.t ill .. local. news
paper, poating."Df the praper.t:r, letters t. contiguous and nearby prGperty ~r., 
and a public he&ring b;y the Board et Zoning Appeals held en the 12tb day of September 
1973, and ' 

WHEREAS, the BC*J'd of Zcming Appeals hal M4e the following tincUngl Of tact: 
1. That the owner of the subject property ia Donald L. Hersh. 
2. That the peeleot ICD1ng 1s B-17. 
3. That the area of the lot b 36,963 sq. ft. 

AND, WHEREAS J the Board of ZClDing Appeala haa reached the tll1lOW1Dg ccncluliau at 
law: 

1. That the applioant hu ut1.ltied the Beard that the to11<Jldng phy.tical ocnd1ticna 
exiat which under a strict interpretaticn at the Zoning Ordinance would reault in 
practical ditt1c:ulty or \lUeceleary hardlhip that ,;auld deprive the user ot the 
reascmable use or the land artd/or buildinga involved:("I exceptl~ irregular shape at the lot,

(b u:.ceptiCll&1 topographic probleu of the land. 

BCltl. '1'HEBEPORE BE IT RESOLVED. that theeubject applioation be and the same b hereby 
sranted with the teUOlI1ng Umitatiaa.a: 

1. This approval is granted tor the locatiart. and the specifio Itructure or .tructure. 
iDticated in the plata 1Jlcl.uded with thi. application cnly". and ia not traaaterable 
to other 1&Dcl or to other stl'\lCtures ClI1 the aame land. 

2. Tbia variance sball expire .e year trClll. this date I.IDless cODatru.ction baa 
stanri or uales. reaewed by acti. ot this Boud prior to date or expiraticn. 

3. Arch1tecture::.and:.terials to be used in propoeed "additioa. IIball be cc:mpatible 
with existing dwelliJlg. 

FURTHElU«>RE. the applicant ahl!lUl.d be aware that granting at this actien by this Board 
does not ccaatitute eemptiGn trcm the various requirementa of this OOWlty. Tbe applicant 
aball be btueit reapcnsible tor tult1lling his abl.taaticn to obtain bui1diDg permits, 
rel1dential use pemits aDd the l.1ke tbro1Jgl the establlllhed procedures. 

MIt. Bardes aeccmded the .-ticn. 

The aotioa paaaed UDaD1.IIl.oualy. 

II 
11:00 _ McLEAN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. app. under Sec. 3O-7.2.6.1.11'ot Ord. to permit an 
addition to church, 7144 Old Daninion Drive, 30-1«1»75, Dranesvi11e District (R-12.5) 
8-150-73 .- Hearing began at 11:00 A.M. 

Mr. Sms.ll.man, 7211 Warbler Lane, McLean, testified before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguOUS owners were Marie Nehr, 7166 Old 
Dominion Drive and Robert Alden, 7140 Old ~nion Drive. 

Mr. SmaJJ..man stated that the addition will be used as a sanctuary for 300 people and 
downstairs, they will have a general fellowship h&ll. The existing building will be used 
8.11 811 educational building. They plan to have 61 parking spaces. The architecture will 
be WUliamsburg Colonial brick construction.· " 

Mr. Robert A. Alden, one of the oontiguous property owners apoke in favor of this church 
addition. He atated that he bad lived next door to this church for 20 years since this 
church began and the church has been a good neighbor and he .approved their plans. He state 
that he is not a member of the oongregation. 

Mr. Erwin Niemeyer, 5015 Williamsburg Blvd., Arlington, spoke before the Board in favor of 
the application. 

There was no opposition. 
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September 12 J 1973 
McLean Presbyterian 6hurcb. ( cc.tiaued) 

IJI appllcatlca No. 8-150-73, appl1catlca by Meteu Preabyter1aa Church UDder SectlC1l 
)0-7.2.6.1.11, of the ZOId.a& Ord1ance, to perm1\ aD additica to church, CIt. property 
located .t 7144 0J.d Dcm1a1QD Dr., alIo DOW &8 tax _p 30.l( (1»75, County or Fairtax, 
Mr. RUJIY'CI' IllOV8d that the Board of Zcains Appew adept the tollawiDg reaolutloa; 

WHEREAS J the captlO1l8d appllcatiOil bas bee properly tued ia accordance with the 
requiremeata of all. applicable State and County Codes aDd ia accordance with the by
law. IO? the l'a1rtax CouatJ Board of ZClft1ng Appeala; ad 

WHEREAS, tollCltl1D&''Pr<lPer aotice to the public by advertl• .,..,t 1a .. local news
paper, pc.ting of the property, letters to cOIlt1gu.oua aad aearby property CJlfftera. 
ud .. public hearing by the Board of Zcn1ng Appe&la held OIl the 12th day of September, 
1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board ot Zlaias Appeala baa made the tallClW1.as t1Jld1aga of tact: 
1. Tbat the awner of the subject property 18 lIbLeu Preaby1;er1all Church. 
2. That the preant _QaiDg 1. 8-12.5. 
3. That 'the are& of the lot 18 2.56026 &ere•• 

4. That Site Plu. apprcwal 1s required. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of ZO*1ng AppeaLs baa reached the tollawiDg ccaelua!c:es 
dlav' 

1. '1'b&t the appUcut baa preaeated teat1.JDclly iAdicat1Dg ccmp1.1M.ce w1th 
Staaeilu"WI tor Special Un Pel'lll1t Uses 111 R Districts as cceta1Aed 1B. Sect101l 30-7.1.1 
~ the ZOIl1Dg 0rdiBance; aad 

Nat, THERD'OBE, BE rr RESOLVED, that the subject appllcatic:a be &lid the same is 
hereby gruted with the tallow1ns l1m1ta.t1ces: 

1. TJd.s approval 18 graated to the appllcut c:aly aad 18 Dot trauterable without 
further acUe-. ot this Board, uad 18 tor the 1matica 1IId1cated 1D the appncat1c.. 
&ad 1s Dot trauterable to other laad. 

2. 'l'his pel'lll1t U&ll expire mae year boca this date uales. c.structioa baa 
8tarted or 1IIlle.. reaeved by actica ot this Board prior to date or expiratica. 

3. Thi8 apprcwal is graated tor the buildings and uses :1Ad1cated em plats 
submitted with this -w1!catieD. h:T additicaal structures at Ul1' k1n4, changes 
D use or additOD&l uaes, whether or Dot these additicaal uaes require a sae 
permit, shall be cawle tar this uae permit to be re-evaluated by this Board. These 
c1IanSes lJlclwie, but are Dot llIdted to, chaDges at CIlfUr8h1p, cb&Dse 01 the operator, 
c!laDges 111 s1gD.s, ad chuse8 111 s:reen1ag or tencina:. 

4. '1'Il1s grantins does Bet c..titute exemptic. tr_ the variCll18 requ1re¥nts at 
tis cOUnty. ne appllcuat shall be h:1m811t respoasible tor tul..t1lliDg b18 abllgatiOll 
TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL tBE PERMI'l' AND THE LIKE THROtJJH 'l'HB BSTABLISllED PROCEDURES 
AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL NOT BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN DONE. 

5. The "8GlutieD perta1DiJIg t~ grut1Dg of the Special Ulie Permit SHALL BE 
POSTED b a cCGapiciOWI place along with the B'ClIl-Reaidential Use Pemt 011. the prapert:r 
or the uae u4 be .-de ava1lable to aU Departaeats et the COUllty of Fairtu duri.ng 
the hours at oper&tlCG of the pend.tted use. 

6. Architectural detaU to caaf.o:na to that at the enst1Jtg structure. 
7. LaDdecaP1Da: ud 8creea1Jtg to cODform. to the requ1reaeats ar,-'he Director at 

Coaty DeTelapmeat. 
8. A II1JWRwD. of 61 parkilts 8pace. shall be prOY'1ded. 

Mr. Baker .ecCllded the motiOll. 

II 
12:20 Item THE TIMBERS ASSOC., app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.1 of Ord. to permit ccmmunity 
_ pool, llll1a1de Rood & Rolling Rd. 79-3«1»2A, Springfield D1.t (R-12.5)8-158-73 
Mr. Steven Best, attorney for the applicant, 4069 Chain Bridge"Ro&d, Fairfax, represented 
10 he applicant. Notices to property owners were in order. 

Mr. Best stated that this 1s 8. townhouse development IUld the pool will be for this developmen 
only. There are 390 families to be using the pool. The CClllllWllty building is 3O'x60', the 
first floor 1s the bath house. The design will be similar to the townhouse architecture and 
the material will be stucco. 

Opposition W!UI Mr. Khatcl11, 12803 Oak Lane Clirton, Virginia who stated that they own 10 or 
12 acres around this cClllllUDlty and they feel this will hurt property values. He stated that 
he wu speaking for five of his neighbors that immediately abut this property. 
Mr. Smith stated that there is a 100' butter of trees. He asked if these would reme.in. 
Mr. Best stated that they would. 
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September 12, 1973 
THE TIMBERS ASSOCIATICfl' (coo.t1nued) 

In application No. 8-158-73, application by The Timbers Association, UDder Section 30-7. 
2.6.1.1 or the z001ng Ordinance, to permit caDlllUD1ty swiDlUl'I8 pool, on property located 
at Hillaide Rd. and Rolling Rd., also known &8 tax lDIt.p 79-3«1»2A, Co. ot Fairfax, 
Mr. Runyon moved that the ac.rd of Zoolng Appeals adopt the tollOldng resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captiooed _ppile.tim baa been properly filed in accordance witb the 
requirements of a.U applicable state and County Codes and in accord&nce with the by
laws of' the Fairfax Cowtty Board of Zoning Appeals; and 

WHEREAS. toUawing proper notice to the public by adverti8ement in & local. news
paper, posting or the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, 
and B public bearing by the Board ot ZODing Appeals beld on the 12th day of 
September 1973. 

WHEREAS. the Board of Zon1ng Appeals has made tbe following findings of tact: 
1. That the owner of' the subject property is IJ.ncoln Property Co•• Washington, Inc. 
2. That the present zooing is R-12.5 & RTC-10. 
3. That the area of the lot ia 3.7338 acres. 
4. That site plan approvali11s required. 
5. That cClllPliance with all county and state codes ia required. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zooing Appeals has reached the following conclusioos at law: 
1. That the applicant bas preaented teat1mony indicating caapl1ance with Standarda for 

special Use Pe~t Uses in R Districts 8S contained in Section 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning 
Ordinance j and 

NCW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Subject applicaticn be and tbe~_same is bereby 
granted with the follCMinB limitations: 

1. This approval. is eranted to the applicant !mly and is not transferable wi tbout 
further action at this Board, and is for the lccatioo indicated in the appllcatiOD. and is 
not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year fran this date unlen CoDstruction bas started or 
unless renewed by actioilof this Board prior to date of expiration. 

3. 'l'b1s apprQV&1 1s granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats submitted with 
this application. Arq additional structures of any kind, changes in use or additional uses, 
wbether or not these additional uses require a use permit. sbsJ.1 be cause for this use permit 
to be re-eval.uated by this Board. These changes include. but are not liraited to, changes of 
ownership, changes of the operator, changes in signs, and changes in screeening or fencing. 

4. This granttng does not constitute exemptioo tran the various requirements of 
this county. The app1.icant ,ball be b1mselt responsible for tultilling his obligatioo TO 
OBTAIN NOB_RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT AND THE LIKE THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS 
SPECIAL USE PERMrT SHALL NOT BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN DONE. 

5. The resolution pertaining to tbe granting of the Spedal Use Permit SHALL BE POSTED 
in a conspicious place alq with the non_residential use permit on the property of the Wle 
and be made available to all Department or the county of Fairfax during the hours ot 
operaticn of the permitted use. . 

6. The maximum number or members sball be the 390 f'Udlles of the Timbers. 
7. The hours of operation shall be 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
8. Landscaping., screening and/or fencing shall be as apprcwed bY' the Director of County 

Development.
9. All loudspeakers and light, shall be directed to the pool area and cootined to said 

alte. 
10. The pool shall cootorm to the require.nt, or the Health Department tor pools. 
ll. A 100 foot b'Ufter of ftisting trees between the pool and the southeasterly 

property line shall be pre,erved~ 
12. Parking onatte for a minimum of 20 cars shall be prorlded sul>.1ect to review as 

community develops. 
13. 100 bicycle spaces sbal1 be prorlded. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unan1JnoUi,ly'. 
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SepteDl.ber 12 J 1973 

McLEAN BIBLE CHURCH, app. under Soc. JO-7.2.6.1.11 of Ord. to permit church addition, 850 
Balli Hill Road, 21-3«1})Parcel 56A, Dranesville District (HE-l), 8-151,,73 
U:20 IteJll -- Began at 1l~50 

Mr. Renkey, 7010 Westberry Lane, McLean, represented the applicant before the Board. 

Botices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were MaiYnard DeWitt, 
7109 Benjamin Street and Eleanor Coleman, 847bBalls Hill Road. '!'bese were the closest 
property owners. There are ac'i.ually no contiguous property owners J or owners whoae 
proper~y touches this properly. 

Mr. Renltey stated that in 1965 they erected their first building of their three phase 
buUding plan tor this site. They have outgrown this first building and they are planning 
the second. They have 145 parking spaces which 1s adequate tOr the addition to the 
buUding. The architecture will be s1m11.ar to that in the existing building. 

There was no opposition to this use. 

The hearing concluded at 12:05 P.M. 

III applloatice. No. 8-151-73, appllcatic.a bl' McLean Bible Church, uader Section 30-7. 
2.6.6.1i.11, ot the ZCD1Dg Ord1D&nce, to permit church add1tiOll, c.a property located 
.10 850) Balls H:1ll Road, ,alae:t>:!r:pClWil"a'.:td"map:-fU.-3«l»f&rcel 561\, Druesv1lle District, 
Co. or Fdrt&x, Mr. Rtmy(lIl moved that the Board of ZCI!1ng Appeals adopt the, tollOll1Dg 
re.olutiClll: . 

WHEBEAS, the capti0D8d appllcatiCll hal beell properly' tiled ill &Ccordaace with the 
nquirementa of &ll appllcable State &ad COUIlty Code_ and in accord&D.ce with the 
by-laws ot the FUrtax COllDty Beard or Zoa1Dg Appeals j IIl1d 

WHEREAS, tollc:Jri.Dg proper .otice to the publlo by advertbemeat ia a 100&1. aews
paper, POIItiDg of the property, letterl to CCIlttguoua aDd nearby property oners, 
&ad a publlo hearing by the Board at Zca1ag AppeaJ.8 held or the 12th day or September, 
1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board at Zcm1Dg ~ea1.l: hal m&de the tollawiDa: tindiDgs or tact: 
1. That the <NJler at the aubJect property ia McLeIUl Bible Church Tl"s. 
2. That the present aCllliDg is RE-l. 
3. nat the area of the lot is 5.493 acres. 
4. That site p1aD. apprcwal. il required. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board or zcaiftg AppeaJ.a baa reached tlle tollariJIg ccaclu8ic.aa or 
low' 

1. '!'bat the appllcaat b&a pres_ted testimc:ay inclicat1ng cawlJ.aD.ce with 
Staadarda tor Speoial Uae PeJ'lllit U.e. ia R Distriots .. coataiaed ia SeotiCll 30-7.1.1 
fit the ZaaiIlg Ordinaace; ad 

lfOl, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject appllcatica be &ad the SUlll!l is 
Ilereby graated with the toUe-1Ds lJa1tati.a: 

1. 'l'bia approval. i. graated to the applloaat CIl1¥ aad i. !lOt trauterable 
Yit1lout turther &Ctic.a of th!. Board, &ad 1. tor the locat1ca iad1oated. iR the 
appllcat1ca' aad 1a .ot trautenoble to "'r laDd. 

2. Thi. permit aball expire (Be year trc::m this date UDless ccaatructiClll 
....\arted or \Ulless renewed by act1cm. or th!. Board prior to date of expiratica. 

3. This aPProval. 18 sraated tor the bu1.l.diDgs and uses indicated .. plata .ubmitted 
with thi. appllclLtica. AItT &dd1tiCD&1. .tructurea or aay k1Bd, ohaDge. iD. ue or 
additiCD&1 use., whether or aot the.e aclditic:mal uses require a use pendt, .hall be 
oaun tor this use permit to be re-8'ftluated by thia:ac.rd. Thea. dwtgee iaclude, 
at are Dot llaited te, chaqea or OIfter.h1p, cbuges or the cperator, chaap:e iD. 
aiglle, &Ild cbaftgea ina::reeniDs: or teacUe:. 

4. Dds' graating doea .ot c.stitute uemptil2l t%"QIl the variau. requ1relll8D.te or 
ihia oCNllty.Tbl!I applicant .-u be b1Ju1dt reapOllSible tor f'Ul.t1lJ.iIIg bi. obl1aaticm. 
1'0 OB'UIN lfClf-RESIDENTIAL WE PUlMITS AND THE LIKE THROWH THE ESftBLISHED PROCEDURES 
AlID 'l'HIB SPECIAL USE FDI IT SHALL Bar BE VALID UNTIL '1'HIS HAS BEEN 1)(I(E. 

5. DIe re.olutica pertaiaiag to't'he graa,tiDg or the Spec:l.al Un Jend.t SHALL BE 
POSTED ia & ccaapiciC\WI place alc.s with the Bm-Reaideati&1. uae PIi. it • the praperty 
or the uae aad be -.de avallabJ.e to all Departmeata or the Couaty or h1rtax duriDs 

the houra or aperatica or the pendtted use. 

'57 
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M::LEAN BIBLE CHURCH (ccat1Aued) 

6. Architectural detail to ceatorm to tb&t~ the exbting structure. 
7. Ludaclopiag ud 8creeJ'drtg to cc.term to the requiremelllta or the Director or 

CCNDty DevelClPDeJlt. 
B. A a1aiaum of 132 ~.ce. sbill. be prOV'tded tor park1ng. 

Mr. Baker aeccmded the IIOtlan. 

The motic:a p...ed 1JrlUl1moUaly. 
(Hearing ended at 12:05 P.M.)

II 
J. R. HUNTER, spp. under Sec. 30~6.6 of Ord. to perlll1t expansion of c~ort to ~ara.ge 
closer to side property line tban allowed, 10703 Buckingham Road, 68wl( (10) ){13 )1, 
Springfield District (RE-C.S Cluster), V-156-73 
12:00 Item -- Hearing began a.t 12:05 P.M. 

Mr. lllnter presented himself before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were Piercy Montour, 
10707 Buckingham Road and Albert Linkous, 10701 Buckingham Road. 

He stated that they would like to expan,d the carpoirt to .. garaie. '!'his garage would 
be constructed of materials that Wt:IU1d be hamonious with the existing house. There wouJ.d 
be spprox1mately 78 t of open space between the garage and the home of the next door 
neighbor. 

Mr. Bvnes stated that there are l~tters from the neighbors in the file ~d they are 
a.ll in fa.vor of this addition. 

Mr. Smth a.s1ted if the neighbors have similar problemS. 

Mr. ffunter stated that the neighbors !'ave double car garages already. 

Mr. Smith stated that he wanted to be sure tha.t this is not a. general problem in the 
subdivision. 

Mr. ffunter stated that if his lot were reversed, he wouJ.d ha.ve plenty of land. 

'1'her~ was no opposition to this applics.tion. 

The hearing ended at 12:20 P.M. 

In Application No. V-156-73. a-plication by J. R. Hunter, under Section 
30-6.6 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit expansion of carport to garage 
closer to side property line than allowed, on property located at 10703 
Buckingham Road. also known as tax map 68~1«lO}}(13}l, County of Fairfax. 
Virginia, Mr. Runyon moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the 
following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals, 
and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby 
property owners. and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held 
on the 12th day of September, 1973, and 

WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact: 

1. That the owner;of the subject property is James R. and Jane H. 
Hunter. 

2. That the present zoning is RE-O.S cluster. 
3. That the area of the lot is 21,453 square feet. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following con
clusions of law: 

1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following 
~hysical conditions exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zon
1ng Ordinance would result in practical difficulty or unnecessary hard
Ship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the land and/ 
or buildings involved: 

(a) exceptionally narrow lot. 

I 

I 
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J. R. HUNTER (continued) 
September 12, 1973 

NOW; THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the 
same is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific struc
ture or structures indicated in the plats included with this application 
only, and is not transferable to other land or to other structures on the 
's-ame land. 

2. This variance shall expire one year from this date unless con
struction has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior 
to date of expiration. 

3. Architectural detail shall conform to that of the existing 
structure. 

FURTHERMORE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action 
by this Board does not constitute exemption from the various requirements 
of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible for fulfilling 
his obligation to obtain' building permits. residential use permit and the 
like through the established procedures. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II 

2:00 Item - B.P. OIL CORP., epp. under Sec. 30-7.2.10.2.2 & 30-7.2.10.2.5 of Ord. to pel'llllt 
autOlD&tic car wash with gasoline pumps, 6216 & 6218 Wilson Bivd., 51-3«1»39 & 40, 
Muon Distridt, (C-H), 8-166-73 OTH 

Mr. 8mith read. a. letter from Donald Stevens, attorney for the applicant, requesting that 
they be allowed to withdraw their cue witlloUt prejudice. 

Mr. Barnes moved that their request be granted. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion pused unanimously. 

II 
2:20 - SlRGASCO, INC., app. under Sec. 30-7.2.10.2.1 of Ord. to permit remodeling of 
existing g&soline service station, 2600 Sherwood Hall Lane, 102-1((7»17-B, :r.knmt 
Vernon District (C-H), S-120-73 (Deferred fran 7-18-73 for proper notices) . 
He&ring began at 2:24 P.M. 

W1U18lll E. Astle, attorney for tbe applicant; 10560 Main Street, Fairfax, Virginia, 
represented the li.pplicant. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contigLlOUS'OImers were Roy Spaulding, 3~ 
Brent Branch Court, h.l.ls Church, Virg1nia.,and Jolm Ma.cArtbur and Don E. Gibbon and W. 
Howard Brooks, Trustee, 8120 Richmond Higbwa;)'", Alexandrla., Virginia. 

Mr. Astle stated that there was an original Special. Use Permit granted on this property 
in 1960. Sergasco still. owns the property. ~He stated that they plan to remove the 
old building and coostruct a new building. This new structure will haVe three bqll, 
one,oof which is for a State inspection station. They al.so want to have a canopy over 
their pump islands~ They plan to eliminate one of the pump islands nearest Shellhorn Road 
and the clOser of the tva entrances on SheIDorn Road. They will remove the existing , 
storage tanks and put in new fiberglas ones ~ They presently have a freestanding sign 
and wish to keep it. 

Mr. Smith stated that he did not tbirik the Board could require them to remove the sign 
as long as it is not ,moved to another location. 

Mr. Astle stated that they plan to construct a brick colonial service station in keeping 
with the Governmental center and the Library that is there now. ' 

Mr. Baker questioned whether they nov have & station on Mount Vernon Road just past the 
Marlo Furniture Store. 

Mr. Astle stated that they do bave a station there. 
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SERGASCO (continued) 

Mr. Baker asked what the problem was sClDet1me ago when their leasee eouJ.d not get gas. 
This was before the gasoline shortage. 

Mr. Karl Garner, District Manager !'or Atlantic Richfield, 1903 Sword Lane, Alexandria, 
Virginia, stated that the problem was a dispute on the lease arrangement. 

Mr. Baker asked if this h&d anything to do with AtUntic wanting to put in a car wash. 

Mr. Gamer stated that no addition was involved. 

Mr. Smith stated that the applica.tion should be amended to read rebuilding instead of 
re1IlOdellng. 

Mr. Barnes stated that he certainly felt this would be a great improvement over what is 
there now. 

Mr. Mablon Edwards, 7820 Shellhorn Drive, spoke in opposition. 

He stated that bis home is presently directly behind this service station and is separated 
by a EI1DUl wooded lot which 1s soon to becc:xoe 8. parking lot. '1'here 18 to be a new 
Mount Vernon Medical Building there. The store adjacent to this service station 1s the 
7-11 Store. This 7-11 1s vacant most of the time. That 7-11 has been the s\bject of 
101tering and robberies. He stated that he had been asked by the other four property 
owners to speak on their behalf and also on behalf of the H;yb1& VaJ.ley Citizens Association. 

There is a l.etter in the .fil.e frail the Mount Vernon Coune1l of Cithens Assoe1ations 
objecting'to this appl1c~~~. This'was a poor 'location for a service station in the first 
place. All the neighbor!l~osed to it when it went in. They have severe traffic 
problem8. This expanded station especially with the inspection bay will increase the 
nov of traffic. He stated that this station has given the residents 8. lot of problems 
as the previous operator of that station a.lJ.owed botrodders to come in at all hours and 
work on their hotrod ears. 

Mr. Smith read the letter fran Charles A. Skoyll'8D, Chairman of the Mount Vernon COWlCU, 
of Citizens Associations expressing their opposition to this application based on the 
traf'fic problem and the apposltion to particularly another bay to be used as a State 
Inspection Bay. 

Mrs. Edwin Artery, 2209 Shellhorn Road spoke in apposition to this application. They are 
concerned that this added commercial use will cause a devaluation of their property 
values. This additional use will also cause an added traffic problem, she stated. She 
stated that they had CCdplained about this station numerous tllnes in the past, but to 
no8.~. 

Mr. Cl&ude Kennedy, Zoning Inspector, stated that he knew of 8. violation given in 1969 and 
they have had 8. problem down there since 1969. He stated that he was in training at the 
time. He stated that he does not work that territory at the present time. 

Mrs. Artery stated that they have also notified the oil canpany, but that hasn't done any 
good either. 

Mr. Sam Moore, spoke in opposition to this application. He stated that he has called 
the County bec&use there has been trucks parking at that station. He stated that this 
station is a bad place as there has been a l.ot of robberies there and a lot of winos 
hang out there also. Some are 10eaJ. people and ·sane are people the neighborhood has 
never seen before. 

Mr. Astle spoke in rebuttal to the opposition. He stated that the applicant realizes 
that there have been problems at this location. They do feel that the operator that is 
presently operating the station is much more reliable than any they have had before. 
He stated that there has been no testimony before the Board that additional service bq'"s 
and state inspection bq'"s generate additional traffic. He stated that in his experience 
they do not. These ba.vs only service the traffic that is already there. If they ha.ve 
the State inspection bay, it will give total service to the customers. He stated that 
he knew of no requirement ot' the COWlty that you need additional parking when you have 
State inspection bays. 

Mr. Smith stated that there is no County requirement, but the Board can request it if they 
feel more parking spaces is needed. A good State Inspection Station does generate more· 
cars on the property. I
Mr. Baker stated that he knew that State Inspection Stationli do back up traffic. He stILted 
that this would be a bad spot for traffic to back up because of the fire station a.cross 
the street. 
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SBRGASCO (continued) 

Mr. Astle stated that ht=: would like to present signatures to the Board from people in 
the -area who were not opposed to this service station being rebuilt with & Sta.te 
Inspection Sta.tlon. 

Mr. Smith asked if' the Petition bad. a Certification on it a.a to who obtained the 
signatures and when they were obtained. 

Mr. Astle stated that they were dated, but they do not have a Certification on them. 

Mr. Astle stated that they were obta1ned by' the station mana.ger. 

Mr. Smith stated that they would accept them for the record, but he felt more was needed 
1£ they were to have any meaning. 

The Pet!tion stilted: ''We the undersigned customers of the Atlantic Richfield Service 
Station, e.t 2600 Sherwood Hall Lane, Fairfax, Virginia, hereby indicate our position 
ooncerning the additional service of & State inspection facility at this location:" 
There were 80 signa.tures on the Petition. 

Mr. Smith asked if any of the people who signed the Petition live within 1000' of the 
station. 

Mr. Astle st&ted that they are community residents. 

Mr. Beaver, Zoning Inspector for this area, spoke before the Board. He sta.ted that he 
had JD&de a recent inspection of the facility and t&lked with the operator and asked h1lD to 
remove a number of tires tb&t he wu storing at the rear ot the station. ~ere were a 
number of cars on the premises, but the operator st&ted that they were there tor repair. 
He baa checked to see if be had removed the tires and most of them have been removed. 

One of the objectorll came torvard and stated that the way the signatures were obtained 
was when the people drove in the station, they were asked if they would sign the 
Petition tor a remodeling job on the ste.tion. She IItated that she was told that they 
were going to put in a brick f'ront. 

Mr. Barnes moved that this case be deferred for new p1&ts and for decision only in order 
that Mr. Kelley, the Board member who had to lea.ve earlier, could read the minutes and 
participate in the decision. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II 
AP"mR AGENDA I'lEMS: 

POOR SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH 

)&0. Smith read a letter f'rom theul requesting an out-of'-turn hearing as the new addition 
that they plan to add 1s tor an indoor play area !'or the children this winter. 

Mr. Baker moved that the request be granted. for an out-ot-tum hearing October 31, 1973. 

Mr. Runyon seconded the motion 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II 
'1'UC1CAHOE RlCBEATIOH ASSOCIATION 

Mr. Sm!th read a memo fran allude Kenned¥, Zoning Inspector, which sta.ted: 

.5bJ.. 

"3 f,/ 
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TUCKAHOE RECREATION CLUB (continued) 
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"My inspection and phone conversation referenced above revealed that during 
the fall and winter months of 1972, through 1973, the Tuckahoe Recreation 
Club leased their indoor swimming facilities from 7:30 A.M. to 11:30 A.M. on 
Saturdays and Sundays to non-member groups. 

These groups were swimming teams from other swim clubs, and had uSed the 
facility to stay in shape during the off:;season. 

Mr. Dobyns informed me that they are taking applications for leasing their 
facilities again this fall and winter and would very much like to continue 
this operation. II 

Mr. Smith stated that they could not do this under COllIDlWlity Use. They vould have to ccine 
in under the ComnerciaJ. Section of the ordinance and he doUbted if they coul.d meet the 
requirement of that section. He asked if this was done on a regular basis. 

Mr. Kennedy stated that it wu. 

Mr. Baker moved that they not be al.1owed to continUe to do this. 

Mr. Bames seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

Mr. Smith stated that they shoul.d be notified that this is for members only. 

II 
The'meeting adjourned at 4:45 P.M. 

By Jane C. Kelsey 
Clerk 

APPROVEll'--Tn;;1;;r------ (D.te) 
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The Regular Meeting of the Board or Zoning Appeals Was Held On 
Wednesday, September 19, 1973, in the Board Roan ot The Massey 
Building. Present: Daniel Smith, Chairman; Loy P. Kelley, 
Vice-Chairman; George P. Barnes; Joseph Baker and Charles E. 
Runyon. 

The meeting opened with a prl!\i)'"er by Mr. Barnes. 

10:00 J\NTIDNY & KATHr.Ulf CORSTANDY,; app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit addition 
A.M. clo8er to rear property line than a.llawed by Ordinance, 1148 Westmoreland Road) 

102-2«10»37, 1ft. Vernon District (RE-O.5), V-159-73 

Notices to prOperty owners were in order. The contiguous owners were Mr. Kelley, immediate 
behind the property in question at 1144 W. Moreland Road and Mr. Wright to the east of 
the property in question at 1135 Cameron Road. 

Mrs. Constandy and Mr. COIlstandy appeared before the Board to explain their case. 
They 8ubDdtted a 8c&1e model of their existing house with the proposed addition. Mr. 
Constandy stated that they plan to double the size of their house. They need this 
variance because ot the unusual placement of the house on the lot. If they placed the 
addition anyplace else, they would have several interior rooms. 

Mr. Runyon stated that actually it is the location of the existing building that causes 
them to need the variance. 

Mr. Consta.n.dy stated that this house was p1&ced at this location on the lot by the builder 
to take full advantage ot the valley view. The lot has never been cleared and at the 
location where they propose to put the addition would only require the rell1OVa.l of one tree. 
If they could build within the restriction line, they would have to take down six trees. 
The next door neighbor, Mr. Harry Keller, is particularq hopeful. that they can place 
it at th;ls proposed location as the existing trees provide complete screening for him. 
The existing bouse was constructed in 1950 and they have owned it for twelve years. They 
plan to continue to live there. They have two bedrooms and & den in the existing bouse 
and the proposed addition is fOr a master bedrocm and bath and living room. They are 
expecting an addition to their family and need the extra roOOl. The house is constructed 
of cinderblock and the addition will be done with rough-cut cedar. 

The small scale model that the Constandylll' had submitted to the Board also showed tbe 
grade of the land. They showed a 6.0' connection between the existing structure and the 
addition. They stated that they needed this IllUch· in order to accOOlodate the existing 
eh1mney that will extend into the entryw8iY. They were also using this tie-in to 
accomodate the slope of the land. 

Mr. Smith stated that he felt they could move the two structures closer together. Therefore 
they would not then need _ Dlllch of a variance. 

Mrs. Constandy stated that they only need the variance on a portion of the house, not 
the entire &rea. Only the comer of the addition will be 12 feet f'r00l the rear lot line. 
The minimulD requireed rear setbll.C1t is 25 feet, therefore, they need a variance of 13 
:1'eet on one corner ot the addition. 

Mr. Kelley stated that he was reluctant to grant a variance for over 50 percent. 
He asked if they could possibly work with the architect to pull the addition a l1ttJ.e 
closer. 

Mr. Runyon stated that it would be possible to move it in 3 feet. 

There was no opposition to this application. 

Mr. Kelley moved to de fer this case until the applicant could get new plats showing the 
addition no closer than 15' to the rear property line. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

Mr. 8mith stated that if they get the plats in prior to the end of the meeting, the Board 
could then act on this application tod8iY. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

This case was recalled later in the d&y. The applicant had submitted new plats showing 
the addition to be 15 teet frClll the rear property line as the Board had requested. 
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ANTHONY AND KATHLEEN CONSTANDY (continued) 
September 19, 1973 

In application No. V-159-73, application by Anthony and Kathle~n Constandy, 
under Section 30-6.6 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit addition closer to 
rear property line, on property located at 1148 Westmoreland Road. also known 
as tax map 102-2«10»37, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Kelley moved that 
the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following reSOlution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with 
the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance 
with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals, and 

WHEREAS, following prop~r notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, le~ters to contiguous amd mearby property 
owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 19th 
day of September, 1973, and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact: 

1. That the Owner of the subject property is Anthony P and Kathleen 
Constandy. 

2. That the present zoning is RE-O.5. 
3. That the Besa of the lot is 21,886 square feet. 
4. That the request is for a 13 foot variance. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclu~ 
$ions of law: 

1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following physical 
conditions exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance 
would result in practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would 
deprive the user of the reasonable uSe of the land and/or buildings iiuolved: 

(a) Exceptiona,Jopographic problems of the land. 
(b) unusual lol~tion of existing buildings. 

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same 
is hereby granted in part, a 10 foot variance is granted. witb the following 
limitations: 

1. This approval is gran:IIed for the iocation .and the specific structure 0 
structures indicated in the plats included with this application only, and 
is not transferable to other land or to other structures on the same land .. 

2. This variance shall expire one year from this date unless construction 
has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expira 
tion • 

. 3. Architecture and materials shall be compatible with existing dwelling. 

FURTHERMORE, the applicant should be aware that. granting of this action by 
this Board does not constitute exemption from the various requirements of 
this Coun~y. The applicant shall be himself responsible for fulfilling hi~ 
obligation to obtain building permits, certificates of occupancy and the l~ke 

through the established procedures. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II 
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TlI>MAS J. PETTIN, a.pp. under Sec. 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit swimming pool closer to rear 
property line-than aJ.lowed by Ordinance, 4405 Coldbrooke Court, 92-1((10»5098, Lee 
District (R-12.5 Cluster), V-160-73 -- 10:20 Item 

Mr. Tan Pettin and Mrs. Pettin appeared before the Board to present their case. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous property owners were Mr. Vass, 
4303 CoJ.brooke Court and Mr. Sherwood, 4407 Colbrooke Court. 

Mr. Pettin stated that they want to put in a pool and about one-half of their rear year 
is taken up with setbacks .and easements. There 1s a 25' .easement across the back property 
line and about 12 I to 14' is on bis property and the other 12 to 14 feet 1s on the 
neighbor's property. 'l'bere 1s a 10' easement on the right of their property. The 
proposed size of the pool 1s 16'x32 , • The pool will be 15.3 :fran the rear property 
line and 4.5 feet fraD the house. The poo1 should be 25 feet f'rcm the rear property 
line if it 1s closer than 12 teet frOill the house, therefore, their need for the 
var1anee. 

Mr. Covington, Zoning Administrator, stated that when a structure is cJ.oser than 12 
teet to the house, it then beccmes part of the house and must meet the setback requirements 
ot the rear yard. 

Mr. Pettin stated that they have owned the house since December 8, 1972. He stated that 
he was not aware of the situation until the date of settlement when he received the 
p1&t and s&w all the eaaements. 

Mr. Smith stated that be did not. feel that pools should be considered a structure, as 
long as there is no super-structure. He asked Mr. Pettin if he was going to enclose 
tbe pool in _...". 

Mr. Pettin stated tbat he was not. 

There was no opposition to this application. 

In app~ication No. V-160-73, application by Thomas J. Pettin, under Section 
30-6.6 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit swimming pool closer to rear 
property line (15.3' rear yard), on property located at 4405 Coldbrooke Cour 
also known as tax map 92-1«10»5098, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Runyo 
moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance wit 
the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance 
with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals, and . 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby proEert 
owners, and a pUbl~c hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 19th 
day of September, 1973, and 

wHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeais has made the following findings of fact: 

L That the owner of the subject property is Thomas J. and Jane A. Petti 
2. That the present zoning is R-12.5 cluster. 
3. That the area of the lot is 9,777 square feet. 

AND, WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclu
sions of law: 

1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following physica 
conditions exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance 
would result in practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would depr" 
the user of the reasonable use of the land and/or buildings involved: 

(a) exceptionally irregular shapee of the lot. 
(b) exceptional topographic problems of the land, i.e. easement along 

rear line. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that.the subject ,application be and the same 
is hereby granted,with the ,following limitations: 

1. This approval' is granted for the location and the specific structure 
or structures indicated in the plats included with this a~plication only. 
and is not transferable to other land or va other structures on the same 
land. 

2. This variance shall expire one year from thi~ date unless constructio 
has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expir 
tion. 

FURTHERMORE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action by 
this Board does not constitute exemption from the various requirements of 

e 
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THOMAS J. PETTIN (continued) 
September 19, 1973 

t~is c01;1nty: The appl~cant.sh~l be h~mself responsible for fulfiJl.ing
h1S ob11gat1on to obta1n bU11d1ng~per~ts. residential use permit and the 
like through the established procedures. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II 

10:40 - LAWYERS NORTH erne ASSOC., INC., app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.1 of Ord. to permit 
recreation area, 300' east of Loch Lomond Drive, 38-1«20»Pareel A & B, Centreville 
Distriet (RB-O.5), 8-161-73 

Mr. Doran, 9651 Marclef! Court, Lot 60, Vienna, Virginia, .represented the applicant 
before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were L. R. Lester, 9920 
Murnane Street, Little Vienna Estates and Jerone COVal, 9633 Arroyo court, Lot 71. 

Mr. Doran stated that they plan to ha.ve basketba.l1, volleyball., badmittonand games such 
as th&t in the aspha.lted &rea, 78'x64' to the rear of the subdivision. It will reaJ.ly 
just be a multi-purpose &rea. They did a site survey to try to find the best site. 
They h&d a problem &8 IllOst of the &rea is a combination of narrow-width, steep grading, and 
high tree density which prohibits construction elsewhere within the Parkland. This 
site will have a min1m&l. visual 1mpact on &djacent property owners and it will be & 

Dl8XirmJm distance between houses 8lld the recreational &rea. This will also minimize 
the ecological. impact upon the Parkland &8 they will not have to cut down trees at this 
site. 

Mr. Smith stated that"multi-purpose" should be de}ted frotIl the request. The applicant 
agreed to this. 

Mr. Doran stated that there are no permanent structures proposed. He then submitted 
a booklet listing the items that felt were 1DIportant to the seJ.ection of the site, 
the type of games that would be played at this site, the construction details for the 
play area, the landscaping plans, a dlagrBlJl of' the site, and the rules of operation. 

Mr. Doran stated that there are 74 haDes in the sUbdivisOD, but they also realize that 
the children who live nearby fran LittJ.e Vienna Este.tes will also use this facility. 

Mr. Kelley stated that actually this recreation area is closer to the hcmes of Little 
Vienna Estates than it is to Lawyers North Subdivision haDes. They are the ones that 
will bear the brunt of the noise. 

Mr. Doran ste.ted that there are only three or four houses nearby and the terrain of the 
area is such that they will not be able to see this recreation area.. There is a s·teep 
hill there. Most of the area is densely wooded. They have the COdPlete concurrence or" 
the people who own both of' tbe nearby properties. by.-e notified of the public hearing. 

Mr. Kelley &8ked if there were houSes on Paroel B, Glen Cove. 

Mr. Doran stated that there are no houses on that parcel as it is parkl811d. 

Mr. Kelley stated the.t he would have no objection to this use if' the nearby property 
owners were notified and their ehildren were able to use this faCilit:t. 

The Board discussed the eet~&Ck of the asphalt area.. 

Mr. Covington stated that their setback is all right as long as they set the baaketball 
goa.l posts back 25 feet. 

Mr. Doran stated that. they would do that.. 

Mr. Barnes felt this was a good idea &8 long as they can save the trees that screen 
this &rea from the adjacent 'property owners. 

Another gentleman !rem the Lawyers North Civie Association spoke to the Board. Hia 
&ddress is 9752 Firth Court. He stated that in their survey that they did of the 
&rea, a. lot of the ladies were interested in having this facility. 

Mr. Coval, 9633 Arroyo Court, Lot 71, spoke to the Board. He questioned the 25' sethack 
requirement. Mr. Smith explained to him that this is a requirement of the Zoning 
Ordinance. He stated that he felt they would be able to set the basketball goal post 
back 25 feet with no problem. 
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Mr. Coval stated that he did not want to see any at the trees removed. 

Mr. Ralph Naumann, 9832 &relif! Court, Lot 69, spoke to the Board. He ata.ted that he did 
not object to the whole opera.tion J but this Parkland as it joins to Glencannon is one of 
the few natural a.reas left. He stated that he is opposed to blacktopping everything. 
He stated that one of the things he wants to make sure of' is that the 'trees are not removed 
and as lllUch of the natural area kept as presently it 1s as possible. This area has a 
lot of Da.turaJ. amplification. All of the houa8S are higher than this area. The noise 
could be 8. problem. He stated that he was one of the ones that asked for a time limit 
of 10:00 A.M. as a starting time, so i:r there are some of the neighbors who wish to sleep 
late J they can. He asked if this area would be patrolled by Park Rangers. 

Mr. Smith stated that normally Park Rangers do not patrol llubdivision parks. This would 
be up to the subdivision itself to patrol its park areas. The police could h8ll.dl.e any 
problem that C8llle up that the subdivision itself could not hand.1.e. The Association 
is liable for the conduct of their particular area that they have control over. 

Mr. Naumann asked if,.perhapS in the future this subdivision might want to put in tennis 
courts. 

Mr. Smith stated that this is entirely possible, but they would have to CClDe back before 
this Board with a new hearing for any additional uses other than whs.t they have before 
the Board tod8iY. 

In rebuttal, Mr. Doran sts.ted that even though they would like to have tennis courts, this 
area will not support them bec&Use it is a fiood. plain. There is not enough area without 
taking down a large lUIlQWlt of trees. 

In Application No. S-16l-73, application by Lawyers North Civic Association, 
Inc., under Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit recrea
tion area, 300' east of Loch Lomond Drive, on property located at Loch Lomond 
Drive, also known as tax map 36-1«20»parcel A & B, County of Fairfax, Mr. 
Kelley moved that the Board o~ Zoning Appeals adopt. t~e followi~.g resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with 
the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance 
with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property 
owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 19th 
day of September, 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact: 

1. That the owner of the subj~ct property is Lawyers North Civi~ 
Association, Inc. 

2. That the present zoning is RE-O.5 cluster. 
3. That the area of the lot is 7.69 acres. 
IJ. Si te''P-an approval is required. 
5. Compliance with all county codes is required. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclu
sions of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with 
Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 
30-7.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same 
is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only -and is not transferable 
without further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in th 
application and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construction 
or operation has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior 
to date of expiration. 

,jbl 
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3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on 
plats submitted with this application. Any additional structures of any 
kind, changes in use Or additional uses, whether or not. these additional 
uses require a use permit, shall be cause for this use permit 'to be re
evaluated by this Board. These changes include, but are not limited to 
changes of ownership, changes of the operator, changes in signs, and ' 
changes in screening or fencing. 

4. This ~anting does not constitute exemption from the various 
requirements of. this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible 
for fulfilling his obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT AND 
THE LIKE THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES ,AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT 
SHALL NOT BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN DONE. 

5. ~e resolution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use Permit 
SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicuous place along with the Non-Residential Use 
Permit on the property of the use and be made available to all Departments 
of the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted 
use. 

6. Landscaping. screening and/or fencing shall be provided to the 
satisfaction of the Director of County Development. 

7. The hours of operation shall be from 10:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. 
8. No lights are permitted on site. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

/I 

11:00 - MJBIL on. CORP. & BOBBY JONES, app. under Sec. 30-7.2.10.2.1 and 30-7.2.10.2.2 of 
Ord1nance for service station, 6260 Old Dominion Drive, 3J.-3«1»Parcel ll6, Dranesville 
District (C-N), 8-163-73 

Mr. Smith re&d a letter fra4 the attorney for the applicant stating that they had 
neglected to send letters out to property owners, therefore, they requested .. deferral 
until they coUd caDply with this requirement. 

Mr. Baker moved that this request be granted and the hearing set for October 31, 1973. 

Mr. Banles seconded the motion. 

There was no one in the 1'QOID interested in this case. 

The motion passed una,niInously. 

II 
1l:20 _ HZLEN SMITH, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of Ordinance to permit addition c10ser to 
property line than a.1J.cMed, 2941 Irvington Road, 50-3«9»208, Providence District, 
(R-10). v-164-73 

Mrs. Helen Smith represented herself before the Board. 

Mr. Smith asked her to confirm. that she was not related to him, or knew him. 

Mrs. Smith stated that she did not 1mow h1m, nor was she related to bim to her knowledge. 

Notices to property owners were in order. Contiguous property owners were Mr. Tashgian, 
2843 Irvington Ro&d and Mrs. Is&bel Test, 2939 Irvington Road. 

Mrs. Smith stated that her bouSe is set at quite an angle on the property and in order 
to construct the addition which will be .. kitchen and make it large enowgh to be 
practical, she will need a variance to the front corner. She cannot put the addition 
on the rear because of the slope of the land. '!'he proposed addition is planned to be 
10.421 X 15'. She is adding another &ddition, but she does not need a variance for it. 
She plans 'to construct both &dditions at the same time. This is the only pl.&ce on the 
house where she can put the addition of the kitchen. She stated that she haS lived there 
for 13 years and the houSe is cClllP1etely paid for, except for taxes. She stated that her 
present house is brick, and she does not plan to try to match it, but plans the &ddition 
to be of aluminum siding. 
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In application No. V-164-73, application by Helen Smith, under Section 30-6.6 
of the Zoh~ng Ordinance, to permit addition closer to property line than 
allowed, on property located at 2941 Irvington Road, a:J<so known as tax map 
50-3«9»20,8,COUrity of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Kell"ey'moved that the Board 
of Zoning KpP7als adopt the following resolution: . 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance wit 
the requirements of all applicable State and County 'Codes and in accordance 
with the by-laws 'of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning A~peals, and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local" 
newspaper, ,posting of 'the .property, letters to contiguous and nearby propert 
owners, arid a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 19th 
day of ~eptember, 1973, and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact: 

1. That the owner of the subject property is Helen N. Smith. 
2. That the present zoning is R-IO. 
3. That the area of the lot is 7,800 square feet. 
4. That the property is subject to Pro Rata Share for off-site 

drainage. 
5. That the request is for a 2.42 feet variance. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclu
sions of law: 

1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following physica 
conditions exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance 
would result in practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that Would de~ 
prive the user of the reasonable use of the land and/or buildings involved: 

(a) exceptionally narrow lot 
(b) unusual condition of the location of existing buildings. 

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED. that the Subject application be and the 
same is hereby granted with the fOllowing limitations: 

1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific structure 
or structures indicated in the plats inclUded with this application only. 
and is not transferable to other land or to other structures on the same Ian 

2. This variance shall expire one year from this date unless constructio 
has started or unless renewed by action of this BOard prior td date of expir 
tion. 

3. Architecture and materials shall be compabitle with existing dwelling. 

FURTHERMORE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action by 
this Board does not constitute exemption from the various requirements of 
this County. The applicant shall be himself responsible for fulfilling his 
obligation to obtain building permits. residential use permit and the like 
through the established procedures. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 
II 

""""""'" CABEll: .
11:40 - MICRO SYSTEMS CO., ~. under Sec. 30-7.2.10.5.9 of Ord. to permit DlOtel. 1834 

Howard Avenue, 29-3«(4»)4&, 4b, Providence District (C-G), S-131-73 (Deferred 
1"rorD 7-25-73 until Board of Supervisors hears the Tyson's Corner Triangle Road 
cue) 

Mr. smith stated that the Board has not made a decision in this Ill&tter so the BZA is 
right where it was the 25th of JuJ.y. The Board of Supervisors deferred the ease mltil 
October 10, 1973. 

Mr. RonaJ.d Tydings, attorney for the applicant, 4085 Chan Bridge Road, Fairfax, Virginia, 
stated that he would like to give the Board the views of the applicant on this subject. 
He stated that this 'l'yBon's Corner Triangle Road plan is & concept plan only and the 
applicants think it is a good concept. Even if the Board of Supervisors approve this 
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concept J the applicants do not see where the approval or disapproval will &fleet their 
application because as it is presently zoned, they could put up an emce building now 
and f1J.e 8. Site Plan. They would still have to canply with VDH's requirements for this 
office building. The impact or their ta1t1ng lIllY portion of the property wouldn1t make 
any difference, he stated in his opinion, because they WOUld still have to p~
ccmmercial prices for the land. It 1s a concept the Board of Supervisors will or w1ll 
not approve.. After the concept CaDeS the plans. When the plans are approved it will 
have to go to VDH for design and it ms;y .'or it may not affect this property. Further 
deferraJ. will not aid thia applicant and be sta.ted that he hoped the Board would take 
favorable action em this ease.. They have their plans all drawn up and they have been 
sUbmitted to the County. They would like to get in line for sewer t8.];ls .. 

Mr. smith stated tha.t in view of the memo the Board has received fran Mr. Fumel, they 
should defer this case until the Board of Supervisors take action. They COUld take 
acU,?n on this ease the first BZA meeting in October for decision. 

Mr. Runyon stated that he had origineJ.ly requested the Board to defer this cue because 
he wasn't sure that the applicants understood the impact that this road would have on 
th1a site .. Now, he stated that he felt they did understand the 1mpact. It 18 going to 
cut a large amount of the s1te off, possibly. The Board does not have any CQIlIIIents from. 
the Staff regarding th1s site, therefore, he stated that he felt the Board could move 
ahead. 

Mr. Steve Reynolds from Prelim1nary Engineering stated that there is no way the Staff can 
determine the impact on the property. As the applicant las stated, the plan is not 
aPPrOved. VDH has no design and without a design, one can't determine the impact on the 
property. It will depend on the VDH design criteria, at that time they can determine the 
impact. 

Mr. 5mith asked if this is a couple of years down the road. 

Mr.. Reynolds stated that he did not know. Af'ter October 1, when the Board of Supervisors 
approve, if they dO, this plan, it will be approximately the same plan as there is now. 
The Highwq Department de81gns at their own speed. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board could defer this case for a reasonable ).ength of time and 
he felt the Board could defer this until the lOth of October. 

Mr. Baker stated that it had been three months new. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Staff bas requested deferral until the Boal'd of Supervisors 
bas taken action. 

Mr. Kelley stated that in view of that request, he would move that the Bollrd defer this 
until the 1st meeting in October, which 18 October 10, 1973. He stated that the Board 
should advise Mr. Pumel that the Board IllUSt have definite &etion on this because the 
Board of Zoning Appeals cannot defer this case any longer than this. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motiOn. 

The motion passed 4 to 1 with Mr. Baker voting No. 

II 
12:00 - M. NUBI CAY, app. under See. 3O~7.2.6.1.l0 of Ord. to pemit office for general 

practice of medicine and related pe.rldng, 8700 Arlington Blvd., 49-3( (1) )24, 
Providence District (RE-l), 8-128-73 (Deferred !'rem 7-25-73 for Board to View 
property and for fUrther study) 

Mr. Smith stated.,that it appears that all of the Board members have -viewed tbeproperty. 
The Board 1s 1n receipt of the traffic study and the drainage infol'llBtion from the Staff 
and haS studied all this. He asked the Board if 1t was ready to make 8. decision in this 
matter. 
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In application No. 8-128-73, application by M•. Nuri Cay, under Section 
30-7.2.6.1.10 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit office for general practice 
of medicine and related parking, on property located at 8700 Arlington 
Boulevard, also known as tax map 49-3«1»24, County of Fairfax, Mr. Runyon 
moved that the Board of Zoni~gAppeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals, an 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property 
owners, and a pUblic hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 25th 
day of July, 1973 and decision was deferred until the 19th day of September, 
1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact: 

1. That the owner of the subject property is M. Nuri Cay and N. B. Cay. 
2. That the present zoning is RE-l. 
3. That the area of the lot is 3.128 acres. 
~. Site plan approval is required. 

AND. WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following 
conclusions of law: 

1. That the applicant has not presented testimony indicating compliance 
with Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in 
Section 30-7.1~1 of the Zoning Ordinance; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject apPlication be and the same 
is hereby denied. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II 

12:10 - EIM. R. CARR 81 ASSOC., INC., app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.1 of Ord. to permit swimming 
facility, NewJi!ort Drive & Penwith court, Centreville District, 44~2«5»Pareel Al 81 125 
through 132. (R'1'C-I0), S-137-73 (Deferred frail 8-1-73 at request of applicant) 

Mr. Donald Stevens represen~d the applicant. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were Mr. Boothe, 4202 
DeHaven Drive and Mr. Shaver, 4200 DeHaven Drive. 

Mr. Stevens stated that this is proposed to be a comnunity swiDming pool for the use of 
Sections 3 and 4 of Brookside. There are also 32 lots in Section 2 of BrookSide that 
Mr. carr is building that will be members of this pool. There would be 281 families in 
&11. There are 100 units already constructed. The purpose of the request tor deferral was 
to let Mr. Carr get together with Col. P&yne and the members of the existing houses to 
see if there was a way to work out a means where those people could be a member of this 
pool. It was his understanding that no def'1nite agreement was reached. There wasn't a 
sufficient dellire by those people to do this. The Carr organization still stands ready 
to make this pool available to these people should they desire to join. The Board will 
find that the citizens in the area are concerned about parking. The Board requires 1 parking 
space tor every three famil,y memberships. Using the 281 family membership figure, they 
need 93 parking spaces. There are only 66 provided on the plat and the reason for this is 
that only 66 can be atted on the parcel of ground that is there. 

Mr. Smith stated that if this pool is limited only to the townhouse cClllDlW1ity and they are 
within wallting distance and they would have no swim metes, then 66 would be s.deqUlLte. 

Mr. Stevens stated that due to the nature of the development in the area, it is fair to 
assume that a large number of kids will ride bikes or walk to the pool. The question the 
Ch&irman r&ised regarding whether they should be permitted to join the Northern Virginia 
SwimrDing League poses a problem as they probably would only have about three home metes 
during the season and these WOUld be on Saturday morning. They do not last all day. 
Admittedly, they would have a parking crunch during those times. 

0(J.. 
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Mr. Smith stated that all parking for this use will have to be maintained on the site. 
It is possible that 66 parking spaces will e..cecmoda;te the parking in this area. 
He asked if Mr. Covington had had e:ny cOIIllplalnts about parking for swim metes. 

Mr. Covington sta;ted that they had only bad one complaint down near the Potomac. It wu 
resolve! & couple of yea.rs ago by putting addition&! parking on the school property. 

Mr. Kelley asked if they could ask the clUb members not to drive their cars that day. He 
stated that he did not believe it was right to take the sw1nllldng mete privilege away frem 
the children. He stated that he knew that when there are swim metes, the people use 
car pools. This would be usual1.y at 10:00 A.M. when the other people would not be there 
arJYWay. 

Mr. Stevens stated that at the time the Preliminary Plat for Brookside was approved, the 
8~ing pool was noted on the recorded pl.at. This has alW~8 been the plaa. 

Col. Payne, 13706 Penwith Court, Lot 72, Chantilly, Virginia, spOke before the Board. He 
stated tha.t Carr Associates' Vice-President) Mr. White) has been most helpful since 
they acquired 'this property in keeping the citizens informed of their intentions and 
providing them with their plans) etc. It wasn't until yesterday aftemoon that Mr. White 
called and said they WOUld be ai'forded JDelllberShip in the pOOl with an initial fee. 
The 32 lots that Mr. S~ns mentioned is part of their Hcmeowner's Association. They 
are now in the process of forming a new &Ssociation which Will include Section 3 and 4. 
Since they had nothing in writing, they could not have a formal meeting. The Board of 
Trustees have gone to &1l the resident members explaining what their intentions on the 
pool are. '!'hey gave the residents the information in an unbiased manner and as of today 
they do not knOW" what his feelings: are personally. He stated tha.t he lives v1sibily 
and audibly contiguous to 'the :pool acroBS the street. It is not :physically contiguous. 
In this section of townhouses, the streets are :privately owned and maintained. They 
have a tremendous parking problem there. When the Little League has ballgames) the 
parents park their cars on the parking lot belmging to the Homeowners of Brookside. 
This pool is not going to help the parking situation at all) because the people who use 
the pool wUl probably use their parking lot also. To iJDpose any additional cars there 
would be a burden on the homeowners when these homeowners do not own the :pool, 

Mr. smith stated that Mr. Stevens had stated that the people in their section could join 
the pool too. 

Mr. Payne sta.ted tha.t they could if they wanted to PIQ the ini:llia.t1oJi.-f'ee. The fee for 
the other Homeowners" Who Mr. Stevens is applying for" w1ll be cranked into the 'pUrchase 
price of the houSe. 

Mr. smith asked Mr. Stevens the amount of the ini1iLtion fee. 

Mr. Stevens stated that it would be $300. 

Mr. Payne sta.ted that they canva.ssed the neighborhood and the people do hot want to join it. 
This poOl is bordered on three sides by Bection 2 and on the south by Brookfield. other 
than the parking problems) there is the noise frCID the place. Since this pool will be 
under the ownership and jurisdiction of the homeowners of SectiOns3 and 4, it should be 
adjacent to Sections 3 and 4. He stated that they trust the ·Boa.rd will deny this 
application. 

Mr. Dennis Burke, 7115 Leesburg Pike, spoke before the BoaJ:'d. He stated that he is general 
counsel for the HaDeowners Association. He stated that if the Board could see the circular 
drives in this area and the median strips) etc., the Board would understand the parking 
problem. If there -is an overflow of parking from the pool and people double park, it will 
become a fire problem, a problem of getting fire or rescue equ.ipD'lent in if it should be 
needed. 

Mr. smith stated that any parking in connection with any Special Use Permit must be on the 
site. 

Mr. Burke stilted that once this pool is in, lle doubted if the Board could and would revoke 
the Permit, particu1arly arter the Homeowners have spent $200,000 to construct it. The 
Board. would be working a forfeiture.on the Homeowners Association. ~ stated that he did 
not live in the subdiv'1.sion. 

Mr. Runyon stated tha.t this W&8 on the record plat previously, but this is part of the 
open space for Section 2) it looks like to him. He sta.ted that be was trying to determine 
how the recreation facUity for Section 3 and 4 is~ buUding on Section 2 le.nd. Usua.l1y 
the open space goes section by section to serve each individual section development. 
He stated he WOUld like to know why this recrelltion area is not in Section 3 &: 4 11' it is 
only going to serve 3 and 4 and Why does Mr. Carr own this land and not the hcmeowners 
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in Section 2. He asked Mr. Stevens if be could shed scme light on this. 

Mr. Stevens stated that he cou1d not. Parcel A-l was not and is not in the ownership of 
the present homeowners association. 

Mr. Runyon stated that this 1s RTe development and the Bo&rd h&a to justlf'y to these 
people and to themselves why it is in the middle of section 2 instead of 3 and 4. He 
told Mr. Stevens that they were developing in the middle of Section 2. 

Mr. Smith stated that he WOUld be frank in that he would not vote for this application 
unless these people could becOIlIe part of it unl.eSB he could be a8llured that it 14 
outside Section 2. 

Mr. Runyon moved to defer this cue until the 26th of September 11973 for additional 
infol"JllliLtlon. 

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion and the motion passed unanimously. 

II 
12:30 - JElI'pm:y SNEIDER & CO., app. under Sec. 30-2.2.2 (PAD SECTION) of Ord. to pemit 
Berrlce station, corner of Blake Lane and Jermantown Road, 47-2«1»part parcel 60, 
Providence District (PAD), S-13-73 (Deferred from 2~28-73 for 6 months to allow 
applleant to provide lease with specific 011 ccmpany. and various other inf'ormation ana 
deferred again frcm 8-1-73 for leaae with 011 canpany) 

Mr. Smith read a letter tram Harold M1Uer, attorney for the applicant. requesting that 
this case WI withdrawn without prejudice as he haa reviewed with his client the 
desire of' the Board of Zoning Appeals to ccme in with the entire CCllllDercial parcel 
including the shopping center and service station. They are attempting to conform 
to the architecture and design or the PAD area intota.l. 

Mr. Baker moved that the request be granted. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II 
2:00 _ BlARING ON REVOCATION NOTICE, .AMERICAN HEALTH SERVICES, INC •• KlfCI>lN AS BARCROFT 
IlfSTITUTE, Special Use Permit Granted by BZA 10-20-70. 5-178-70, under Section 30-7.2.5.1.2 
of Ord. to permit psychiatric f'&c11ities -- an amendment to the existing USe J?f:!rmit 
retaining &8 a pr1lnary" use the nursing home, 2960 Sleepy Hollow Road. 51-3((1»)9A, 
Mason District (R-12.5) 

Mr. Smith: This comes before the Board on a serie., of notices to the Board with regard 
te the operation of the psychiatric fa.eilities ,there, both f'rc:m the Fire Services and 
the Zoning Administrator. Mr. 5tevensJlCD}Ql1'8l'~Sentthe Barcrof't Institute? 

Mr. Donald Ste~ns. attorney for the applicant, came before the Board on behalf of 
Barcroft Institute. 

Mr. SrD1th: Mr. Stevens. have you received a copy of all this. 

Mr. Stevens: I have received a. copy of the correspondence frODl. the Fire Services and 
from the Director of Health and a brief letter frem the Director of the Licensing 
Division of the State Department of Heel tho 

Mr. SrD1tb: H&ve you received the letter~ember 7. to Mrs. Rosanne Juaboski. 
Administrator of Barcro-f't Institute, from the Nursing Home's Administrator. Burea.u of 
Medical and Nursing Facilities in Richmond? And have you received the letter dated 
September 6. 1973. to Mrs. Jaltaboski f'romRoland Hamlet. Jr •• Medical Facilities 
Administrator, Bureau of Medical & Nursing Facilities Services? Have you received the 
certified 1ll&11 to Mrs. Jakaboski, Barcroft Institute, dated August 30. 19731 

Mr. Stevens: A11 the correspondence tram Hamlet I've seen, Mr. Chairman. 

(PLEASE REFER TO VERBATIM TRANSCRIPr FOR REMAINDER OF HEARIID ON THIS CASE) 

of.:> 



•• 
September 19, 1973 2:00 P.M. hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals. 

HEARING ON REVOCATION NOTICE, AMERICAN HEALTH SERVICES, INC., KNCMN AS 

BARCROFT INSTITUTE, Special Use Permit Granted by BZA 10-20-70, under Section 

30-7.2.5.1.2 of Ord. to permit psychiatric facilities -- an amendment to the 

J73A 
existing use permit retaining as a primary use the ~ing home, 2960 Sleepy 

Hollow Road, 51-3«1»9A, Mason District, (R-12.5). 

MR. SMITH: This comes before the Board on a series of notices to the 

Board with regard to :the operation of the psychiatric facilities there, both from 

the Fire Services and the Zoning Administrator. Mr. Stevens, do you represent 

the Barcroft Institute~ 

Mr. Bonald Sttlvens, attorney for the applicant, came before the Board on behalf 

of Barcroft Institute. 

MR. SMITH: Mr. Stevens, have you received a copy of all this~ 

MR. STEVENS: I have received a copy of the correspondence fran the Fire 

Services and from the Director of Health and a brief letter fran the Director of 

the Licensing Division of the State Department of Health. 

MR. SMITH: Have you received the letter dated September 7th, to Mrs. 

Rosanne Jakaboski, Administrator of Barcroft Institute, fran the NmBing Home's 

Administrator, Bureau of Medical and Nursing Facilities in Richmond? And, have 

you received the letter dated September 6, 1973, to Mrs. Jakaboski fran Roland 

Hamlet, Jr., Medical Facilities Administrator, Bureau of Medical and Nursing 

Facilities Services? Have you received the certified mail to Mrs. Jakaboski, ( 
Barcroft Institute, dated August 30, 1973? , 

MR. STEVENS: All the correspondence fran Hamlet I've seen, Mr. 

ChaiTDllUl. 

MR. SMITH: Okay, There's been a series of these apparently. 

1 
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MR. STEVENS: All of these postdate the Board's action. We are 

concerned primarily---

MR. SMITH: (interposing) How about the one to Mr. Alfred Sasser, Jr., 

Executive Vice President of American Health Services from Mr. Hamlet? 
•

" MR. STEVENS: The exchanges of correspondence between the Licensing 

Division of the State Department of Health and the American Health Services 

I have seen. 

MR. SMITH: There's one from Mr. Hamlet, also. The first item is the 

letter from Captain Peck; and Mrs. Jakaboski was informed of this, also. 

MR. STEVENS: Mr. Chairman, if I may, I don't mean to intrude. I 

don't know how the Board wants to structure this matter. If I'm an applicant, 

I want to withdraw my application right now. 

MR. SMITH: You're a defendent at this point. 

MR. STEVENS: I feel very much like a defendent. We're here as I 

understand it, at least insofar as I'm aware, because the Board on August 3rd 

at its extra meeting the first week in August determined that it was going to 

revoke or at least going to conduct a hearing on the revocation of the Use 

Permit for the psychiatric unit of Barcroft Institute. That action of the Board 

was precipitated, at least so far as I'm aware, by camnunications from Captain 

Peck who expressed a concern of the compatibility of the psychiatric unit and the 

nursing facility as joint uses of the same building because of three fire incidents 

that occurred in the psychiatric unit. 

MR. SMITH: In one report to the Board, there has been six or five 

instances of fire there since the 28th of last December through the 29th of May 

this year. 

MR STEVENS: Five? 

MR. SMITH: Five is what we have here. Let me read the letter from 
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Captain Peck to Mr. Knowlton regarding this. 

MR. STEVENS: Is this the letter prior to August 3rd? 

MR. SMITH: This is prior to August 3rd. This is July 19, 1973 • 
• 

t (See letter on following page). 
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FAIRFAX COUNTY. VIRGINIA 

MEMORANDUM 

FAIRFAX COUNTY 
RECE:.IVED 

JUL ~'" 1913 

DIVISION Of 
ZONING ADMINISTRATlOfII 

• 

• 

P"'-

Gilbert R. Knowlton 
Zoning Administrat~r. .. 
Ronald M. Peck / . 
Deputy Chief Fire a 

DAYS July 19, 1973 

......rn. 

............. 
Barcroft Institute - 2960 Sleepy Hollow Road 
Request For Hearing Before BZA 

Since the Barcroft Institute began operation of the Adolescent Psychiatric 
Treatment Program in September, 1972, there have been several fire incidents 
which have occurred at this facility. The dates of these incidents are as follows: 

12/28/72 Ceiling tile in storage room 

1/2/73 Paper in Rooms 236 and 241 
* Two separate fires 

3/5/73 Toilet set in bathroom 

5/26/73 False alarm 

5/29/73 Smoke bomb in Room 240 

All of the above occurred in the area used by the Psychiatric Treatment 
Center with the exception of the false alarm incident. On July 15, 1973, the 
patients in the Psychiatric ward went on a rampage, and vandalized and emptied 
a tota~of eight (8) fire extinguishers. The extinguishers affected were 
located throughout the entire building and not confined to the Psychiatric ward 
only. 

A subsequent inspection made at my direction, on the evening of July 16, 
revealed the following conditions: 

(1) A total of 17 patients are being housed in the Psychiatric ward, 
ages 8 - 18. 

(2) Holes in the ceiling and walls. 
(3) Fire rated doors on the corridors have been damaged. Some are 

almost totally destroyed. 
(4) Exit lights have been damaged or destroyed 
(5) Cigarettes and matches were found in some of the sleeping rooms. 
(6) The protective covers on the heaters have been ripped off. 
(7) Evidence of several areas where fires have been attempted to be set. 

None of these incidents were reported as required by the Fire Code. 



. ,. 
Gilbert R. Knowlton - 2 - July 19, 1973 

It is clearly evident that little or no control is being maintained over 
the patients in the Psychiatric ward. Furthermore, they are apparently allowed 
to wander throughout the entire facility, therefore, jeopardizing the safety 
and well-being of the residents in the Nursing Home section of the building. 

Again, I would like to reaffirm the position of the Fire and Rescue Services 
• that the two uses in the same building under present conditions is not a compati

ble situation. I believe the owners should be made to show cause why these 
conditions exists and what they intend to do to correct them. Furthermore, I 
feel a hearing should be held before BZA and let the facts determine whether 
both uses shall be allowed to continue. 

RMPlsak 

FAIRFAX COUNTY 
RECEcIVED 

JUL "'" 1973 

DIVISION Of 
ZONING!\DMiN'S IR!\ liON 

I. 
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MR. SMITH: Then there are other letters, one from Mr. Miller of the 

Director of Health Services. (See letter on following page). 



FAIRFAX COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT 
4080 CHAIN BRIDGE ROAD 

IN COOPERATION WITH THE FAIRFAX. VIRGINIA 22030 ADM IN ISTRATIVE O ....IC. 

STATE DEPARTMENT OF 

• 

• 

HEALTH PHONE: e.l-a4•• 

August 7, 1973 

, F..:\! F~F ..~;,.~( COUNTY 
Pr::,Cf_1VEO 

Mr. Gilbert R. Knowlton 
Zoning Administrator 
County of Fairfax 

'---
Fairfax, Virginia 22030 

Dear Mr. Knowlton: 

Concerning your letter of July 24, 1973 please be advised 
that after reviewing all materials I am of the opinion that there 
is gross incompatability between a facility for housing the 
elderly (nursing home) and a psychiatric facility for mentally 
disturbed juveniles, in the same building. Further, I am con
Vinced that, unless a physical separation greater than that 
currently existing at the Barcroft Institute can be established, 
there is a definite threat to the welfare and safety of the 
nursing home patients. 

It is my recommendation that the special use permit for 
the Barcroft Institute be revoked. 

Very yours, 

~:-j""\:;~u~'U#~)/(.p, 
RI RD K. MILLER. M. D. • H. P. II. 
Director of Health Services 

RKM:f1r 

CC: Mr. Robert Ham 
Virginia State Department of Health 

Mr. Mike Long 
Office of Zoning 
County of Fairfax 
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COUNT• .. • 
RECEIVED 

MAR 7 1973 

DIVISION OF 
ZONING ADMINISTRATION 

~ 

3100 Beechwood Lane 
Falls Church, Virginia 
March 7, 1973 

Mr. Daniel Smith, Chairman 
Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals 
4100 Chain Bridge Road 
Fairfax, Virginia 22030 

Dear Mr. Smith: 

I am taking this opportunity to bring to the attention of the Board that 
on Monday, March 5, while I was visiting a patient in the Barcroft Institute, 
located at 2960 Sleepy Hollow Road, Seven Corners, Virginia, the Fairfax County 
and Falls Church fire services responded to a call from the facility. A fire 
was in progress in a room on the second floor north wing, which is being used 
as a classroom for emotionally disturbed children's program that began operat
ing in September 1972 and has the exclusive use of the first and second floor 
rooms in the north wing of the building. 

The firemen entered the rear entrance to this wing, and shortly thereafter 
returned to equip themselves with oxygen masks and several or more portable 
blower fans. There was visible smoke above the third floor roof line, and I 
then became aware that nurses and aides were evacuating the aged patients on 
the third floor north wing (which is directly above the second floor wing) by 
wheel chairs, beds, and by hand into a lounge facing Sleepy Hollow Road. After 
the fire was extinguished, I left the building and questioned several of the 
firemen as to the necessity of wearing the masks. I was told the fire involved 
a plastic commode seat in a bathroom adjoining the room that is being used as 
classroom and that plastic materials produce a very noxious gas that if inhaled 
could cause asphyxiation. There was a detection of smoke on the third floor 
where the aged are housed. I understand smoke and other damage was done to the 
bathroom, classroom, and corridor of the second floor wing. I personally know, 
of other recent reported fires on the second floor north wing, and because of 
the circumstances surrounding these fires, I am deeply concerned for the saf~ 

and welfare of the aged patients who are admitted under the State and Feder~ 

medicaid and medicare programs as well as private paying patients. I have 
addressed a letter to the facility expressing my concern that, "there is ? 
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Mr. Daniel Smith Page 2 March 7, 1973 

question in my mind, and others, ![ the approximately 150 aged patients are re
siding in a safe surrounding of nursing home care," which this facility began 
operating as a nursing home in 1968, and in September 1972 opened a psychiatric• wing to accommodate a day-care treatment unit and a residential live-in unit.. 
that will eventually house 75 to 100 emotionally disturbed children. 

My primary reason for bringing this to your attention is because of a re
evaluation hearing scheduled at the recommendation of the Fairfax County Zoning 
Administration on November 22, 1972, and in view of the fact that I personally 
appeared before the Board as a signed responsible person of an aged patient who 
has been confined to this facility since December 1970. 

In conclusion I would like to comment that the presence of the County and 
the City of Falls Church equipment relieved many of the aged patients anxieties 
of fires "knowing they were in safe hands." Seeing smoke rising from a bui lding 
is an awesome experience. As always our firemen did a commendable job. I might 
add several of the patients were "del ighted" with the new look of chartreuse 
green engine, which carried the name of Falls Church Volunteer. There is a 
possibility those patients were former residents of Falls Church and were prej
udiced, however, I agree with the new look. 

Yours sincerely, 

~,;:;z~3 

(Mrs.) Laura D. Massey 

cc: Mr. Wallace Covington 
Assistant Zoning Administrator 
Fairfax County 

Mr. George H. Alexander 
Director of Fire and Rescue Services 
Fa i rfax County 
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3100 Beechwood Lane 
Falls Church, Virginia 
Harch 6, 1973 

. :" -,.,.", ,-.-. . , " 

. . ---~ ... ,. ',.: ~ .; 

Kr. Earl Hechtenslmer, Director 
&.rcroft Institute 
2960 Sleepy Hollow Road 
Seven Corners, Virginia 22044 

Dear HI' • .Hechtonlllllllr: 
, '. ,,~ -- .".', "," 

On Monday, HafchS, I had the occasion to be In the facilIty visiting a 
patient when I became .~re. through the presence of fire englnel approaching 
the rear of the building, that a fire had been reported. It Immediately be
came apparent to.me the fire was In a room on the second floor north wing, 

• which Is being used exclusively for a day treatment center and a residential 
r live-In unit, which began this past September as programs for emotionally dis

turbed children and adolescents. 

I observed firemen carrying several or more fans Into the rear of the 
second floor north wing of the building, and further, they were wearing oxygen 
masks. In the front of the building facing Sleepy Hollow Road, leveral hoses 
had been placed through the window of a lounge room Into the corridor of the 
second floor north wing. I could see smoke rising above the third floor roof 
line, and I became aware that nurses and aides were evacuating the aged patients, 
from their rooms on the third floor north wing. by wheel chairs, beds. and by 
h8n~ into the lounge In front of the building facing Sleepy Hollow Road. 

When It was apparent the fire was extinguished and It was safe to leave 
the building, I made an Inquiry of the firemen whose faces, necks, and hands 
were black with smut and questioned why they were wearing masks. I was told 
the fire Involved a plastic c~~e seat In a room being used al a classroom. 
and that plastic materials produce. very noxious gas that If Inhaled could 
cause asph~iatjon. Ther~ was detection of smoke on the third floor dIrectly 
a~ove the room where the fire was contained on the second floor. As you know. 
the third floor north wing Is considered the aged Intensive cere unit end houses 
patients who are very ill. in most cases. 

I personally know there hav~ been other recent reported fires on the second 
floor north wing. and I am taklrg this opportunity as a sIgned responsible per
son of a patient who entered the Fort Buffalo Convalescent Residence in 1970 

1 
1 
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• 
(and Is now known as Barcroft Institute) to express my deep concern for the 
safety and welf.re of the aged patients under the 'medIcaid program" who .re 
occupyIng rooms on the second floor south wing (separated only by a swIngIng 
fire door leading to the north wing housing the chIldren admItted under the 
"emotionally disturbed children's programs); also for the patlentl ad.ltted 
under the ''medlc..,e program" who are occupying rooms on the third floor north 
wing directly above the second floor north wing; and finally for the "private 
paying patients" who are occup~'ng rooms on the thIrd floor louth wing •• 

I would like to call your attention to the admission agreement under the 
article, "A Nursing Center Agreement," Item 118 ..tllch reads, "Center agrees to 
exercise reasonable care toward patient al his or her known condition requires, 
however, Center II In no sense an Insurer of patlent~ weI far. or safety and 
assumes no liability lIS such lIS an Insurer." At the time I co-signed the ad
mission agreement as a "guarantor," this facilIty was operating strictly In 
nursing home care. 

In view of the fact of the recent reported fires and the circumstances 
surrounding them, there II a question In my mind, and others, IF the apprOKI
mately 150 aQed patients are residIng In a safe surrounding oflnurslng hom, 
care, which thIs facility began operating as a nursing home In 1968, and In 
September 1972 opened a psychiatrIc care unIt that wIll eventually Include 7S 
to 100 emotionally disturbed chIldren. 

Yours Ilncerely, 

;/)/-"""" "'"'\
-/ 

~ 

(Mrs.) Laura O. 'Massey 



3100 Beechwood Lane 
Falls Church. Virginia 
Oc: tober 2. 1973• 

• 

Hr. George H. Alexander 
Director of Fire and Rescue ServIces 
Fal rfax County 
4100 Cheln Bridge Road 
Falrfa~. Virginia 22030 

Re: HeMorandWll dated July 19. 1973. 
end _rand_ dated August 9. 
1973. from Ronald H. Peck. 
Deputy Chief Fire Harshel 
SubJec:t: llarcroft Institute 

De.r Hr. Alexander: 

Ourlng the past year I have eppeared before the 80erd of Zoning Appeals 
concerning llarcroft InstItute. In. RIA heerlng on September 19•• me.orendWll 
dated July 19 from the Fire and Rescue Services was admitted which cited fIres 
and listed seven It_ of Inspec:tlon In this facility which have or could Jeop
.rdl%e the safety and well beIng of human lIfe of residents (and incidentally 
WlPloyees and vIs ltors) • Further. a posl tlon was expressed that the tliolO uus 
In the tame building under present condltlonl Is not. competlble Iituation. I 
i1Ssuma till s ~anclUlll was the pr Imary reason the BZA sc:bedu Ieel th 1& he., Ing • 

I later became aware of sn August 9 memorandlllll relMseei by your Oepartmemt 
requesting the he.rlng to be withdrawn because a satisfactory lIlgreement betwe~n 

the facility and the Fire and Rescue Services had been reached. It also sug
gested that the present administrator had been there only a short time end should 
be given the opportunity to correct the Institute's problems. Further. en opinion 
was expressed thet meny problems associated with this facility In the post have 
been due mainly to poor managen>ent and IUlmlnlstratlon. 

In January 1971 the hr.erlcan Health Services, Inc. beca.... C7<m0rs and 
0l>erators of this facility, and the following persons have served In the ea~c
Ity of administrator and/or director. 

I. tlr. I\Obert C. Kelly 
2. Hrs. Joan Kraynock 
3. Or. (I) Carr 
4. Hr. r~rl Glrshman 
S. Mr. Earl I'I«htenslmer 
6. Mrs. Roseanne Jakaboskl (prasoot) 

It would be Inconceivable to me as a (pest) user of this facility to think 
the American Health Services, Inc. (~no have been In the h~lth care field for 
r.~ny years) would not conform to the standards roqulred by the State Health 
Department to employ only those of the highest qualifications to administer serv
leGS to the public In this faCility. Therefor•• to judge a person as responsible 
for poor menagemont without the opportunity to express thems.lves Is unfortunate. 
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On Karch 7 of thlsy.-r I had the occasIon to wrIte a letter to Hr. Oanlel 
S~lth, ChaIrman of the Board of Zoning Appeal., concerning fire. known to me, 
and a copy we. forwarded to you. (Thl. letter wes admitted at the September 19 
h.-rIng.) The letter stated that I also had wrItten. letter to the facility.

• It Is now sIx months later • 

• In this Instance It Is the circumstances surrounding tho cause of the fIres 
of violent nature that concern the aged residents, employees, famille., and 
visitors In this facilIty. In view of this I cannot agree that a compromise 
should be entered Into between the Fire and Rescue Services and any public 
business for an oxtenslon of time In hazardous situations to allow management 
dIffIculties to correct themselves. In my opinion when this type of agreement 
occurs It places your Department In a position of operating on "personalities" 
and not "principles" In protecting human lives In any public hazardous sItua
tion regardless of whether It Is publicly known. It I, a known fact that per
sons confined In Institutions, and especially the aged, always present an 
emotional community response In a fIre dIsaster because In mo.t case. they can
not help themselves; therefore, every effort should be used to protect them. 

I strongly urge you to exercl.e every effort In brInging to the attentIon 
of our governing body eny condition that could cause or create a disaster sIt
uation which could ultImately embarrass FaIrfax County and whIch could possibly 
heve been avoided by prIor public dIsclosure. 

Your•• Incerely, 
., ';/ ~ \ --;,

p)//.--,'-"- ~,"'--'{_J_".<,,_. .':.J /;::,')') (', ..). .j 1/. L 
(Mrs.) Laura D. Haney ,"", ". 

cc: Hrs. Jean Packard 
Chairman, Board of Supervisors 

Mr. 08nlal Smith 
Chairmen. Board of ZonIng APPeils 



MR. STEVENS: And· one fran Mr. Ham of the State Division. 

MR. SMITH: Yes, and one frClll Mr. Ham. And, of course, Mr. Miller 

had indicated that he felt that the Use Permit, or rather, felt that the use 

was not ccmpatible and that the Use Permit should be revoked. That was the 

• evidence that prcmpted the Board to take the action it did. This was an amendment 

to an existing nursing hane to allow the psychiatric ward and apparently, and 

I ' m sure the Board -. I was much concerned -- when we found out that these 

things were happening---. We've had reports over a period of time about 

the various reports on the operation and ccmplaints on the operation of the 

psychiatric unit but we have never had anything close to what Capta1n Peck and 

Doctor---

MR. STEVENS: (interposing). I'm not aware of ccmplaints other than 

those with which the Board delegated out concerning the psychiatric unit. 

MR. SMITH: There are the letters,of course, fran visitors and so on 

and so'forth that we won't bother to read into the record. We'll make them 

part of the record. Have these conditions been cleared up? (In reference 

to these letters, see the following page). 



FAIRFAX COUNTY...,f...,fONWEALTI+ OF Vn~GI 
GOj~lJ~l . ..... NI RECEIVED 

, 
Di\'!S\]~'l OF

MACK I. SHANHOLTZ, M. D. 

COMMISSlIONER< ZONiNG .I\DMi:·nSTR.,TION 

• 
DEPARTMENT OF HEAL.TH 

RiCHMOND. VA,. 23219 JULY 31, 1973 

RE: BARCRO,T INSTITUTE, AMERICAN HEALTH 
SERVICES 0, VIRGINIA, INC. 

FALLS CHURCH, VIRGINIA 

MR. GILBERT R. KNOWLTON 

ZONING ADMINISTRATOR 
COMMONWEALTH 0, VIRGINIA 
COUNTY 0, FAIR,AX 

FAIR,AX, VIRGINIA 22030 

DEAR MR. KNOWLTON: 

THIS BUREAU APPRECIATES YOUR SHARING WITH US CONCERNS ABOUT THE ABOVE CAPTIONED 
,ACILITY WHICH HAVE BEEN BROUGHT TO YOUR ATTENTION. WE HAVE READ WITH INTEREST 
MRS. MASSEY'S LETTER 0, MARCH 7, 1973, AND MR. PECK'S REPORT DATED JULY 19, '973. 

INCIDENTS [NUMERATED ARE 0, CONCERN TO THIS BUREAU BECAUSE ,IRE OR PRODUCTS 0, 
COMBUSTION, REGARDLESS THE SOURCE WITHIN THE ,ACILITY, POSE A THREAT TO LI,E0, 
SA,ETY 0, OCCUPANTS 0, THE BUILDING AND UNLESS SU"ICIENT CONTROLS ARE EXERCiSED 
BY ADMINISTRATION 0, THE ,ACILITY TO PREVENT RECURRENCE 0, SUCH INCIDENTS, THIS 
BUREAU WOULD BE COMPELLED TO E"ECT REVOCATION 0, THE NURSING HOME LICENSE. 

ANOTHER AREA 0, CONSIDERABLE CONCERN TO THIS BUREAU IS INDICATED AT THE TOP 0, 
PAGE 2 0, MR. PECK'S REPORT, WHICH STATES,"IT IS CLEARLY EVIDENT THAT LITTLE OR 

NO CONTROL IS BEING MAINTAINED OVER THE PATIENTS IN THE PSYCHIATRIC WARD. FURTHER
MORE, THEY ARE APPARENTLY ALLOWED TO WANDER THROUGHOUT THE ENTIRE ,ACILITY, THERE
,OR, JEOPARDIZING THE SA,ETY AND WELL-BEING OF THE RESIDENTS IN THE NURSING HOME 
SECTiON 0, THE BUILDING." 

IN CONSIDERATION 0, THE LACK 0, SEPARATION OF PATIENTS, I, NURSING HOME LICENSURE 
0, THIS FACILITY IS TO BE CONTINUED, IT IS ESSENTIAL THAT COMPLETE SEPARATION 0, 
NURSING HOME AND PSYCHIATRIC PATIENTS BE MAINTAINED. 

I SHALL APPRECIATE YOUR KEEPING ME APPRAISED 0, DEVELOPMENTS IN THIS MATTER. 

SINCERELY YOURS, 

tff~~~A! I!---~ 
DIRECTOR "
BUREAU 0, MEDICAL AND 
NURSING FACILITIES SERVICES 

RDH/ C,J 

CC: DR. RICHARD K. MILLER 
MR. AL'RED SASSER 
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MR. STEVENS: The Board, I believe, has later communications fran 

both Captain Peck and Doctor Miller. 

MR. SMITH: Since we've established the facts that the Board based• 
its decision to hold the revocation hearing and revoke the Use Permit, let's 

• see if there are people in the roan that might want to speak to this hearing 

and then you'll have an opportunity to rebut anything that might:be in the testimony 

that might take place. Is there anyone in the roan that wanted to speak in 

support of the revocation? Will you step forward then and give us your name 

and address for the record, please. 

MR. WILLIAM A. LESANSICY: l-tY name is William A. Lesansky, I live at 

6444 Sleepy Ridge Road, Falls Church, Va. 

MR. SMITH: Where is this in relation---

MR. LESANSICY: This is the Sleepy Hollow Subdivision of Fairfax County 

and is adjacent to Barcroft Institute. I am the president of the Sleepy Hollow 

Citizens Assocation. And, I am appearing here this afternoon in my official 

capacity on behalf of the Association. I'm appeaz:ing to support your notice to 

revoke the Special Use Permit granted to Barcroft Institute by BM on October 

20, 1970 to permit psychiatric facilities. I had read and analyzed the entire 

Barcroft Institute file of the Zoning Administrator. The record is clear that 

the nursing facility of Barcroft Institute is performing considerably below 

standards as set forth in a report prepared by the Bureau of Medical and Nursing 

Facilities Services of the Virginia Department of Health. The record also shows 

that the psychiatric facility of Barcroft Institute is out of control and constitutes 

a danger to the patients of the nursing facility and to the citizens of the 

adjoining area. An analysis of the record shows a great deal of concentration 

has been made by Barcroft Institute with respect to safe operation of its 

psychiatric facility rather than bringing the standard of performance up on the 

nursing facility. After all, gentlemen, the Special Use P.ermit is primarily for a 



I 

nursing heme. It is clear to me on the study of the record that the lll/l.ll8gement 

of the Barcroft Institute and its parent, American Health Services, Inc., )lave 

a plan of phasing out the nursing facility in favor of eventually having an all 

• 
psychiatric facility. It is also clear that the psychiatric facility is the more 

, profitable one. And, frem a business viewpoint, it is a direction a profit 

making organization would be expected to go. I understand that the daily rate 

for psychiatric care is three times the rate tor nursing care. I would also 

like to point out to the Board that the population of the United States---

MR. SMITH: Now, just a minute. Now, you say three time the--

MR. LESANSKY: I understand the rates are like $21.00 a day for 

nursing care. 

MR. SMITH: I thought you were talking about the numbers of people. 

MR. LESANSKY: No, this is the rate per day like $21.00. 

MR. SMITH: Now, we're not going to get into what they charge. That 

is not relevant to this hearing. 

MR. LESANSKY: I would also like to point out to the Board, the population 

of the United States is growing older. The percentage of total population 

55 years old and up is growing at a rapid rate. There is an increasing need for 

nursing facilities in the United States. This is a public interest question that 

can only be considered by an independent governmental agency such as yourselves. 

This cannot be left up to a profit making camnercial activity. They do not and 

cannot be expected to have the public interest at heart. The State Health 
Dept. 

Department Licens~rates the Barcroft Institute as a 107 bed facility. One hundred 

psychiatric beds out of 170 is 6Cf'/". This is a majority and violates the Special 

Use Permit which is for primary use as a nursing heme. Also, the gross revenue 

derived frem the psychiatric facility will be about 80% of the total revenue. 

You use the rate of 3 times 1 and use the ratio of 100 to 170, the arithmatic 

calculation yie:j.ds 80%. This road leads to a psychiatric clinic which is a 

camnercial office use. This cannot be permitted in a residential district. This 

existing heme is a non-confOrming use. The dual use caapQunds the impact to 
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good, full family residential area. Therefore, gentl.emen, a revocation o£ the 

Special. Use Permit shoul.d be made. Do you have any questions? 

• 
MR. SMITH: Are there any question? Thank you very much. Is there 

I anyone else to speak in support of the revocation? Alright, woul.d you step 
, 

forward, sir? Give us your name and address and state your reasons. 

MR. DONALD EWING: Mr. Chairman, lnembers of the Board, ladies and 

gentlemen, I am Donald Ewing and 1 1 m a resident of the Sleepy Hollow Subdivision. 

I shall speak briefly in support of the position taken by our association 

president, Mr. Lesansky, in approving o£ your revocation action. I shall try 

not to cover anything that has already been covered. Forgive me if I do. 

First of all, I do not believe that 2960 Sleepy Hollow Road is the location for 

the treatment of the mentally disturbed patients, young or old, but particul.arly 

the young ones. Here are a few of my reasons. (a) It is not a quiet location 

in the country; it is on a busy thoroughfare. (b) It does not have the fields 

and forests surrounding it that I believe it shoul.d have. Rather, it has cramped 

parking lot in the rear of the building for its playground, no real place for 

these young people to work o£f their steam. (c) It dOes not have the proper 

security system to insure that its mental patients do not wander about and molest 

the neighboring residents or, for that matter, I am told, keep them out of the 

nursing home area. In short, there is nothing, apparently, to keep them in their 

wing of the building or to keep them on Institute property if they chose to leave. 

It might be referred that this woul.d damage their "psychies" if there were bars 

on the windows or security guards around it. But, it woul.d certainl.y provide 

peace of mind for the neighbors in our camnunity. A few questions have been asked 

of me that I don't know the answers to and I'll pass them on to you. lIve been 

able to cross o£f a few in what has been rea¥-nto the record and what Mr. Lesansky 

has said. Question 1 that was asked me: Is it true that dope is being used in 
,

,i,. 

this facility or that there are patients there recovering from drug use? Is it 

/ 



true that a number of nursing patients have been given short notice to vacate the 

building by October l~ And, is it also true that the Institute has lost its 

charter to treat Medicare and Medicaid patients~ In closing, I would like to 

say, again, that the present location is not suitable for treatment of psychiatric 

patients and I support this revocation action. Thank you. 

MR. SMITH: I didn't want to call up the testimony on this cost per day 

and so on and so forth as it was not relevant. I think the Board is really all 

aware that the fact that the cost for disturbed children is $65.00 a day 

as opposed to $21.00 a day for nursing care services. There is a great difference 

in the incane from the facility. But, I don't want to get into the cost of the 

services. I don't think it's really relevant to this hearing. They can charge 

any fee that the market will bear. Is there anyone else to speak in support of 

the revocation~ Would you step forward, sir, and give us your name and address~ 

MR. JACK HODGES: I'm Jack Hodges; I live at 3015 Aspen Lane which 

is the street below the Barcroft Institute. All I have to add to what has 

previously been said is that I am the chairman of the committee for the Barcroft 

Institute as appointed by the Sleepy Hollow Citizens Association and I've been 

receiving a lot of ealls in the last month or so since they've had these fires 

and the one riot that they called it, from concerned citizens) and they are 

concerned, particularly on my street, and on the other streets and there has been 

cases of twice now that have been called peeping tans which I don't know whether 

fran our own people on our own streets or where they're frcm;but, anyway, there's 

quite a concern by the citizens and by Sleepy Hollow Association. And, I want to 

give my support to the revocation. 

MR. SMITH: Thank you very much. Does the Zoning Inspector have anything 

to point out? Alright, would you step forward, Mr. Carpenter, state your name 

and your position with the County and give any information to the Board that you 
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might have. 

MR. GERALD T. CARPENTER: My name is Gerald T. Carpenter; I live at 

5292 Marlboro Pike. I'm a zoning inspector with Fairfax County. I would like 

to state that I have made numerous inspections to Barcroft Institute concerning 

the matter. One occasion, I went there to talk to Dr. Cursio, who is here now; 

and, I did set a meeting up with Dr. Cursio and Mr. Covington. We went, Mr. 

Covington and I, met Dr. Cursio and I don't recall the other gentleman's name, 

but he's here too, to have a meeting to determine or rather to take an inspecti. on 

of the Barcroft Institute itself'. And, the outccme of that meeting was that it 

was told by Dr. Cursio and the other gentleman that most of the problems were 

trying to be solved but apparently downstairs in one of the deparments I guess 

where most of the kids stay it's, well, you wouldn't believe that it's supposed 

to be a new building. Many parts of the floors and walls or whatever have been 

torn apart. Also, I have pictures that I recieved on a ccmplaint that I made 

about damage of windows. They had been out. Now, I don't know whether this was 

caused by a storm or just scmeone beating them out. I do have one picture of the 

dBJllSge of broken windows) also several pictures of the parking lot in which tennis 

court and basketball court and a badminton is set up on the parking lot. According 

to the Special Use Permit, I believe, that they were supposed to notify the 

Board of Zoning Appeals of any assess to that. However, I 'veseen none prior to 

the inspection that I made. Also, in the rear of the property, the trash can 

facilities are in a very bad location. This trash can facility is right next to 

a resident and so when it's very hot you can imagine how it is. And, they was told 

that this trash can must be moved to a better location. I made another inspection 

and it is still there. 

MR. SMITH: Is the trash can covered in accordance with Health Department 

regulations? 



MR. CARPENTER: Well, there is a top tha.t' s supposed to be down but 

apparently it 1 S never down; it 1 S always up. 

MR. SMITH: Is this refuse from the hospital like bandages and 

this type of thing? 

MR. CARPENTER: No. 

MR. SMITH: and from the kitchen? 

MR. CARPENTER: I guess a source of everything goes into that, I believe. 

MR. SMITH: Do you know whether or not they have a regular pickup 

service? 

MR. CARPENTER: Not that I know of; no, I do not. 

MR. SMITH: The doctor didn't tell you whether or not they had? 

MR. CARPENTER: Well, he did state that they did come around, I believe, 

on Tuesday, I believe. 

MR. SMITH: Just once a week. 

MR. CARPENTER: Once or twice a week. 

MR. SMITH: Was this a big can or a twenty' gallon can? Is this a container 

that the truck picks up? 

MR. CARPENTER: I have a. picture of it. May I show it to you? 

MR. SMITH: Alright, could we have the picture then? Is it a container, 

just a container? 

MR. CARPENTER: It's a dump, sir. One of those big things that they 

lift up. 

MR. SMITH: This is a. dumpster, then. Is this out next to that residential 

area? Let's talk about the interior of the building and what conditions you found 

there. I think this is what we're more interested in actually. Was the building 

in disrepair? Is it established how long the disrepair, in other words, how long 

since this damage was done or whether it was a continuing situation? 



MR. CARPENTER: Well, apparently, the damage that was done to the 

interior, well, I don't know what kind of work they were planning to take 

place as far as the interior of the building but I've been ·there more than once 

and, of course, the damage was still there. 

MR. SMITH: When was the first time that you observed the damage in the 

building? 

MR. CARPENTER: The first time I went was on a complaint I received 

from one of the neighbors. 

MR. SMITH: Do you know the date? 

MR. CARPENTER: It's on the (inaudible) part of July, I believe. 

MR. SMITH: And, you subsequently, went back on other occasions to 

inspect the building? 

MR. CARPENTER: Yes, I did. 

MR. SMITH: Was the damage that you observed on the first visit still 

there? 

MR. CARPENTER: Yes, it was still there. 

MR. SMITH: Ithad not been corrected? 

MR. CARPENTER: It has not been corrected. 

MR. SMITH: When was the last time you went? 

MR. CARPENTER: The last time that I went was a week ago, about a week 

ago and they were making some -- Their doors were closed and I couldn't see anything. 

It was just locked. 

MR. SMITH: Did you ask to be allowed to go inside? 

MR. CARPENTER: No, I didn't ask to go inside, sir, because I was 

just there to take a look at the trash can, of the location of it and also the 

pictures that I showed you of the tennis court and the basketball court --

to take pictures of. Other than that, that was the only reason I was there. 
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MR. SMITH: Your request to move the dumpster to another location that 

would not be so obvious to the local citizens had not been met, in other words, 

they had not moved them. 

MR. CARPENTER: No. 

MR. SMITH: Was this yesterday that you last---

MR. CARPENTER: No, last week, Friday, I believe. 

MR. COVINGTON: Took these pictures on the fifth. 

MR. SMITH: Was the fifth the last time that you had been there? 

MR. CARPENTER: No, the fifth was not the last time that I had been there. 

MR. SMITH: Well, could you tell us when the last time was? 

MR. CARPENTER: The last time that I was there was between the twelfth 

and the fourteenth of this month that I went back there and the tl!ash can was 

still in the same position that it is now. Also, so are the basketball courts and 

the badminton. Everything's still the same. 

MR. SMITH: Pass these on down. Okay, does the Board have any questions 

for Mr. Carpenter? Thank you very much, Mr. Carpenter. Alright, the other 

gentleman, will you please give us your name and address, please. 

MR. THOMAS H. WOODS: Mr. Chairman, my name is 'fllomas H. Woods. I'm 

the adjacent neighbor at 3000 Sleepy Hollow Road to the Barcroft Institute. 

MR. SMITH: These cans, I mean these dumpsters are they contiguous to 
they 

your property, a~right at your property line? 

MR. WOODS: I'd like to go into that, yes, sir. There should be no 

reason for me to appear here today. But, I am here for I have fear for my life, 

my wife's life, my dogs' lives and my property. Now, I do hereby puttliis County 

on notice that if I experience any more intrusions on my premise~ I am going to 

shoot first and ask questions later. I would not be here if the departments of this 

county were not operating in a sort of limbo. Witness the original .time of the first 

complaints and this hearing. 
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MR. SMITH: Well, Mr. Woods, have you canplained about any situation? 

MR. WOODS: Yes, I have. There are records with the Police Department, 

the Health Department, with the Zoning Department---

MR. SMITH: When did you canplain to the zoning Administrator? This is 

where we get our information. We don't get anything---Your complaints to the 

Police Department, unfortunately, we don't get; but, the Zoning Administrator 

should bring any complaints on Use Permits to the Board. So, when was your 

first canplaint to the Zoning Administrator? 

MR. WOODS: Last Spring, before the riot. 

MR. SMITH: Was it in writing or a telephone complaint? Do you know 

who you talked to? 

MR. WOODS: It was in response to the police, after the police had been 

to my property to investigate. We had fires set in, our yard; we had all sorts 

of intrusions. I own 6.2 acres of land which is fenced and 4 more acres which is 

unfenced. And, these people have been allowed to frequent my property. They've 

broken down the fences; they have set fire to the propert~ to the various trash 

piles we have there, compost and so forth. We have been bloeked in our driveway 

so that we cannot have access to our property. 

MR. SMITH: Now, let's go back to each specific thing there. Do you 

remember who you talked to at Zoning when you made your complaint originally? 

MR. WOODS: Mr. Carpenter is one of the investigators; he's the actual 

investigator. 

MR. SMITH: But, you don't know who you talked to in Zoning? 

MR. WOODS: I've talked to many people in Zoning, sir. 

MR. SMITH: Can you establish by fact that the people who started the 

fires and trespassed on the property were people from Barcroft Institute or 

where? 

MR. WOODS: That's undeniable. 
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MR. SMITH: Do you have the names of these---

MR. WOODS: Sir, no. We didn't take their names; just chased them 

back to the facility. 

MR. SMITH: Were they young people? 

MR. WOODS: Yes, they were young. And, one of the things that 

irritated me---

MR. SMITH: Those parked in your driveway, are these people that 

were visiting the Barcroft Institute or were they patients at Barcroft Institute? 

MR. WOODS: They were patients at Barcroft. 

MR. SMITH: Parked in front of your driveway so you couldn't get in? 

MR. WOODS: The patients do not have cars to my knowledge. I'm 

saying that these are the various aggravations that have been caused by the Barcroft 

Institute. 

MR. SMITH: Now, who did the parking? The people visiting the Institute? 

MR. WOODS: Sir, am I under cross examination now or may I make my 

statement? 

MR. SMITH: No, I'm trying to establish as we go along the various 

thi~ here in chronological order. You said they blocked your driveway; now, 

I want to find out who blocked your driveway. 

MR. WOODS: People who were visiting the facility or working in the 

facility. 

MR. SMITH: Alright, go right ahead. 

MR. WOODS: I'd like to bring you up brieny to this statement. This 

Board, approximately three years ago, had a hearing. And, at that time, I 

appeared before this Board and objected to the present facility being increased 

to a mental institution. Now, the Board, before, asked me to present to the 

Council a list of my grievances, which I did. And, I think we have a point of 
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integrity here both on the Council and the Board of what they have not done over 

the years. Now, it is aggravated to this situation here. Take, for instance, 

I have here the site plan which was presented to Mrs. Henderson, the Chairman 

of the Board. Incidently, Mr~.Henderson was quite interested in this project 

and she always asked if you I re going to have howlers in this facility. And, I 

never knew what howlers meant. 

MR. SMITH: Mrs. Henderson asked that question of every nursing hane 

and every facility that came before us. 

MR. WOODS: Is that right? Well, I found out what howlers meant. 

But, it's my understanding is whenever you submit a site plan, the property 

is supposed to stay that way. There used to be a barricade fran the service 

road which runs into my driveway. Now, they knocked down the barricade; and, on 

top of that, they threw the barricade into my yard. I put it back many times; but, 

after a while, I just got to the point I couldn't do that. Now, the parking 

in my driveway is certainly -- the Police Department can tell you of the number 

of many cars as well as the Secretary of the Institute trying to get in and out 

of my property. The garbage dumpsters. One of the requests to the Council for 

the Institute, before they went in there, was that they would eliminate this 

garbage problem and they did. They built a separate little building on the 

property which enclosed the dumpster. Since that time, this new organization 

has eliminated that, and it's only been in the last seven or eight months, and put 

in two more dumpsters. They leave these dumpsters open and you know the quality 

of help that is available in most all our institutions today. They don't care 

whether the garbage is in the bag or not. And, we have the benefit of all the 

odors. And, on a warm day and a warm night, you have plenty of odors. ~ 

contention is that this facility should never have been allowed in there. It 

should be revoked and the present management should not be allowed to operate 

this institution under any form, a nursing hane or as a mental institution, until 
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their integrity is established, that they will operate it as they so state and 

as the Council so stated that they would. Now, who is responsible when a Special 

Use Permit that is issued, who is responsible, is it the aggravated neightbor who 

has to go and see the facility is operated properly or is it the people who 

issue the permit? Or is it the owner or the operator of the facility? Now, 

further aggravations, these people do not maintain their property. Until this 

year, they never cut their lawn on my side of the driveway. They have allowed 

weeds to grow up to a point. I pay $102.00 a year to have my weeds cut in my 

fields but these people are screened by my fence and another fence. Between, they 

have landscaping which they have allowed to depreciate and die out and grow over 

in poison ivy. The Health Department has asked them to cut that poison ivy and 

they haven't>. done it. Now, it's very hard for one person to cultivate land and 

have another man not cultivate his next because the weeds always climb over the 

fence. And, right now, they're tearing my fence down. There are quite a few 

violatiam I would consider violations of integrity throughout their request . 

originally. I think that the Zoning Board has reviewed those and found some of 

those are in violation. But, whoever takes this over certainly would like to 

see that they would give me a little peace. 

MR. SMITH: Can you give me sane idea as to how many times that you 

have been inconvenienced or that you have found trespassers? 

MR. WOODS: '-le've had the Fire Department twice. We've had the Police 

Department 20 sane... 

MR. SMITH: ,ou've had the Fire Department twice in addition to the 

number of times that I've indicated here, in other words---

MR. WOODS: They were not mentioned there at all, sir. Those are 

interior fires that you read. 

MR. SMITH: You've had fires on your property set by patients fran the 

Institute? 

MR. WOODS: Yes, sir. These children have found a new sport and what 
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they do is they take the fire extinguishers from the Institution regardless 

what floor they're on. They'll climb over the balastrade and go into the 

various areas on the front and steal these fire extinguishers and then 

come out and they have battle royals. In other words, they're fogging each 

other. And, then they found out that they could fog my dogs and that I s when I 

really saw that they didn't cane to see me anymore. 

MR. SMITH: They actually turned the fire extinguisher on one of 

your dogs? 

MR. WOODS: yes, sir. 

MR. SMITH: When did this happen? 

MR. WOODS: Well, this happened after they had the riot and then several 

times after that. Even during blackberry picking season. They have sane 

zombies over there too who got lost over on our property and we had to send 

them back. 

MR. SMITH: What I s your definition of a zombie? What does the term 

mean? 

Ma. WOODS: Well, I'm not talking about the drinking kind; I'm talking 

about people who are so doped up that their mind, they're vegetables but theylre 

staggering around not knowing where they are. 

MR. SMITH: Because they're under sedation? 

MR. WOODS: I don't knOll, sir. I'm not an authority on zombies. I just 

know there are a lot of them around. 

MR. SMITH: I just want to get your definition of it. Well, what 

were the people doing that you consider zombies on your property? What did 

they do? 

MR. WOODS: Well, there are those who are aimless and those who are 

looking for some sort of an outlet. Sanething else is the parking lot, you're 

supposed to provide a certain number of parking spaces. And, they have no permit 



to build a playground there. But, they went ahead and built it anyhow. They 

didn't give a damn what the Zoning authorities said. And, you're supposed to 

have a certain number of parking lots; it doesn' t say that's supposed to be a 

playground. 

MR. SMITH: Did it alleviate any of the parking spaces? 

MR. WOODS: Yes, sir, it did. 

MR. SMITH: How many did it alleviate, do you know? 

MR. WOODS: I don't know. Mr. Carpenter can tell you that. 

MR. SMITH: Mr. Covington, do you know how many parking spaces were 

alleviated? 

MR. COVINGTON: Not exactly. I do know that sane of them had been 

alleviated with the construction of basketball and other recreational facilities. 

MR. SMITH: Do you knQl' Whether they had in excess of the number required 

under site plan? 

MR. COVINGTON: They have arranged things so that they can be moved. 

They're portable type facilities. Now, the dumpster, I'm not sure whether it is 

taking up a parking space or not. We went through the facility and I pointed 

out to the gentleman that took me through the institution and told him, he is 

sitting right there (he indicated to Mr. Sasser) that they should arrange that 

dumpster so that it doesn't have any adverse effects on Mr. Woods. They should 

learn to be a good neighbor. They assured me at that time that the dumpster would 

be moved. I asked him about the parking spaces and he said that those facilities 

were installed so that they could be moved about and parking could take place. 

MR. SMITH: One more question on this now. But, to your knowledge and 

according to Mr. Covington's testimony, the dumpsters have not been moved; they're 

still in the same position, same offensive position, they were in. When did your 

inspection take place? How long ago? 

MR. COVINGTON: I don't recall the exact date. 
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MR. SMITH: A month ago? 

MR. COVINGTON: Several months ago. 

MR. SMITH: Several months ago. 

MR. WOODS: It says here on this paper that before any construction is 

started, it must be in conformity with these plans. The elimination of parking 

spaces for garbage area does not show on this plan. 

MR. SMITH: Well, can you establish that parking spaces have been 

eliminated? 

MR. WOODS: Yes, sir, there are two parking spaces and possibly three for 

the dumpster. For the game area, I would say between nine and twelve that I could 

see. 

MR. SMITH: I wonder if we could get Mr. Reynolds and see if they have 

the parking spaces in excess of the number that they--- Alright, is he here? 

Mr. Reynolds, you may not have this information at you finger tips. Could you 

tell us if they have sane parking spaces in excess of the number required for the 

operation of this facility? 

MR. REYNOLDS: They have 102. 

MR. SMITH: They have 102 according to the plats that we have. 

MR. REYNOLDS: This is a copy of the approved Site Plan. Mr. Chairman, 

the number of parking spaces required would be determined by the Board of Zoning 

Appeals on the original Use Permit. Now, I really can't tell you. They have 

allowed one space for every 3.8 beds. That is to equal 58 spaces and the site 

plan says they have 49 employees. 

MR. SMITH: So, that brings it to 102. 

MR. REYNOLDS: They show 102 parking spaces here required. They don't 

show the number provided at all. I could add them up. Now, whether the 102 

is what the Board of Zoning Appeals required, I can't answer that question, if 

it's in conformance with the BZA, granted on the original Special Use Permit. 
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MR. SMITH: We granted it with conformity to the 102, yes. 

MR. REYNOLDS: Then, as far as I'm concerned, if the spaces shown on the 

site plan add up to say to be 120 then, of course, they have excess parking. 

MR. SMITH: But, that shows there is only 102 on the site plan. 

MR. REYNOLDS: There are 102 spaces required. I don't know how many 

spaces are provided. I'll find out if you'll give me five-ten minutes. 

MR. SMITH: Alright, if you could find out maybe before we canplete the 

hearing, and give us that information. Fine, thank you. Mr. Woods, do you want 

to continue~ 

MR. WOODS: Could I step forward and show you sanething on the site 

plan for a minute? 

MR. SMITH: Well, what is it you want to show-me? 

MR. WOODS: I want to show you the typical type of screening they've 

eliminated. They let this all grow up in weeds and poison ivy. And, I don't 
, 

like the poison ivy, and it doesn't like me. 

MR. SMITH: Show it to Mr. Runyon. 

(Mr. Woods shows it to Mr. Runyon). Well, did they put in the screening as per the 

Special Use~ 

MR. WOODS: The shrubbery has died. 

MR. SMITH: Mr. Carpenter, did you observe that when you were there 

as to the condition of the screening whether the shrubs and the trees that are a 

requirement of the screening process had died or were in the process of dying? 

MR. CARPENTER: Mr. Chairman, when I did make DW inspection, there were 

some stockade fences in need of repair. At that time, part of the section of the 

fence was juat laying towards Mr. Woods' property. Also, there was about four or 

five tires that were right along the side of the fence. Now, I don't know how 

those tires got there, but they were there. 
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MR. SMITH: What was that beside the fence? 

MR. CARPENTER: Tires. 

MR. SMITH: Autanobile tires? 

MR. CARPENTER: Autanobile tires. They were there. 

MR. SMITH: Did you try to establish who placed them there? 

MR. CARPENTER: No, I do not know. But, they were there when I 

made my inspection and I also informed Dr. Cursio of this. And, when I did 

cane back they were removed. 

MR. SMITH: But, the condition of the fence, has the condition of the 

fence been corrected; in other words, has it been repaired? 

MR. CARPENTER: Yes, the time that I was there, it _s repaired. 

MR. SMITH: The fence is repaired? 

MR•. CARPENTER: Yes, sir, the fence _s repaired. 

MR. SMITH: You did not observe the screening, the growing• 

• MR. CARPENTER: Well, yes, I did. The grass itself was growing rather 

wild, like Mr. Woods said. 

MR. SMITH: Wasn't possibly cut or kept? 

MR. CARPENTER: No, it wasn't. 

MR. SMITH: Okay, thank you very much. Alright, Mr. Woods, do you have 

anything else to add? 

MR. WOODS: I didn't want to contradict Mr. Carpenter but the fence has 

not been repaired; it's falling down. So, it might look more straight since it's 

in a different, oblique angle. 

MR. SMITH: Are there any holes in the fence? 

MR. WOODS: Yes, it' 8 a stockade fence and llJIIll,y of the 

MR. SMITH: Are there holes big enough for a person to go through? 

MR. WOODS: I don't know if you can go through them, but there are 

several of them out. 
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MR. SMITH: Do you know how the people got onto your property fran the 

Institute, whether. they went around the fence and went to your property, or went 

down the street. 

MR. WOODS: They went behind this fence and they jumped up on it and 

knocked it down and walked through, through the fence portion. On the other portion, 

they went around to the open side of the area. 

MR. SMITH: Anyone have any question? 

MR. WOODS: The Health Department has a report on that. 

MR. SMITH: Does anyone have any questions? 

MR. KELLEY: Mr. Woods, who is the Council you speak of? Is that the 

Council from the Institute? 

MR. WOODS: You have a record in your files of who presented this case 

before them before. At that time, I presented a list of camplainsto Council at the 

• suggestion of this Board and we were never able--it was agreed by Council that 
• 
, these things would be done but they never were. 

MR. KELLEY: I don't believe I was on the Board at that time but I was 

just wondering who this 60uncil was. 

MR. SMITH: He's refering to the attorney, I think, that handled the 

case. And, I don't know whether Mr. Stevens handled the original case or not. 

He's been involved in it. 

MR. WOODS: Well, after Council wins his case, it's very hard to go back 

to him and begin to remember what he said he would do. 

MR. SMITH: I think Mr. Stevens was probably County Attorney at the time 

it was approved originally but I don't know whether anybody fran his office 

participated in it or not. 

MR. WOODS: Mr. Stevens was not involved at that time. 

MR. SMITH: Well, Mr. Hazel, who is a member of, partner in the firm that 

J~. Stevens is in, did represent the applicant originally. Does the Board have any 
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questions~ Is there anyone else to speak~ Alright, the lady, please, Mrs. Massey. 

MRS. LAURA D. MASSEY: Mr. Chaiman, and members of the Board, in 

November of---

MR. SMITH: Do you want to give us your full name and address, please. 

MRS.. MASSEY: ~ name is Laura D. Massey, 3100 Beechwood Lane, Falls 

Church, Virginia. 

MR. SMITH: Thank you. 

MRS.• MASSEY: In November of 1972, I appeared before this Board as a 

signed, responsible person of an age resident in this facility. In March of this 

year, her life terminated. Today in the interest of the aged---

MR. SMITH: Speak into the mike a little bit more, Mrs. Massey. Speak. 

right into it. Pull it down just a wee bit, Mrs. Massey. That's better. 

MRS. MASSEY: Today in the interest of the aged presently confined there, 

and those of the future, I would like to express the hope that this facility would 
, 

return to a convalescent home for the aged and that the owners and opezators would 
• 

develop into it being the finest nursing home in Virginia. And that's my statement. 

MR. SMITH: Thank you very much. The gentleman, please. 

MR. THOMAS GOIN Mr. Chaiman, and members of the Board, my 

name is Thomas Goin. I live at 4717 Springbrook Drive in Annandale. 

MR. SMITH: Is'that in the immediate area. 

MR. GOIN No, sir. But, I'm here speaking as a representative of 

a member of the nursing home, my mother who is 89 years old. I'm here not only 

in her interest, but as Mrs. Massey say!!, in the interest of all the old people who 

are there who need the care and attention that only a good, qualified nursing home 

can provide. And, this is what I think we need in Annandale and in Virginia. We 

need more of it throughout the country. I'm nO.t very well prepared to speak and 

to bring facts in like my predecessors have brought in. However, I believe I have 
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certain things off the top of my head that I can bring forward. Number one, I 

would like to substantiate everything that has been said here. There has not been 

one misstatement in my estimation. Mr. Woods, I think, has suffered tremendously. 

I did not know the man before. I've never met him. I only know his property 

and I know how close it is and I know the abuses that he has taken. I, this morning, 

went in there to issue a justified canplaint to Mrs. Jakabcrski. And, in trying 

to find a parking place, I went around the building. I finally found one and 

I had to park at a yellow marker in the front of the building. 

MR. SMITH: Let's talk about that now. Were there no parking spaces 

available? 

MR. GOIN: There were no parking spaces. I would like to say something 

else about the parking. 

MR. SMITH: What time was that this morning? 

• MR. GOIN: I was there twice. This first time at nine 0' clock and then 

• 
later on about ten.• 

MR. SMITH: Did you find a parking space either time you were there? 

MR. GOIN: Yes, at the yellow marker in front of the building. 

MR. SMITH: Now, when you say the yellow marker, you parked in the 

area that is prohibited puking? 

MR. GOIN: Correct. I would like to substantiate what Mr. Woods had said 

about parking in his driveway. That parking spot was available. But, in all 

justification, in all honesty, I could not use it because I knew that I would 

be blocking his entrance. 

MR. SMITH: Well, that's on the street anyway, isn't it, sir? 

MR. GOIN: Yes, sir, on Sleepy Hollow Road. 

MR. SMITH: Well, no one using this facility or visiting this facility has 

a right to park on---

MR. GOIN: I believe you don't understand the problem. You see there is an 
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access road that canes down the front of the nursing hcme and it continues on 

and eventually will cross Mr. Woods' driveway at a point where there would be 

a space between the Sleepy Hollow Road and this access road. And, this is there, 

and it's open and people do use it for parking. But, they overlap into Mr. 

Woods' driveway. They think they're not doing any harm. They don't do it 

intentionally, I know. But nevertheless---

MR. SMITH: The road is access to the nursing home facility? 

MR. GOIN: It's an access road that runs parallel to Sleepy Hollow 

Road, a limited access road. 

MR. SMITH: Alright, I know what you're talking about. You mean a 

service road. 

MR. GOIN: I think eventually Sleepy Hollow Road might be more than two 

lanes; it might be three lanes all the way. 

MR. SMITH: Go right ahead. 

MR. GOIN: I would like to say this, too. That in my estimation that 

this cannot serve two purposes, this nursing home. It's a convalescent hcme; that's 

what it was licensed for. I do not see where they have the facilities over there 

to accanodate both the nursing hcme and a mental institution. I was there the 

day of the blackout. When I have to ccme in, I'm in there every day now for two 

hours, fran five o'clock until seven to take care of my mother. Just to see that 

she's getting attention that I think that she should get. Now, this is to my 

own satisfaction. I'm not knocking the care as far as the convalescent home is 

concerned. I'm saying that to my own satisfaction, and it does serve its purpose, 

I'IJI visiting. But, the day of the blackout, I was there when the patients were 

actually neglected for food and the people in the mental institution, mental side, 

were well fed, well fed downstairs in the what is sort of a coffee shop, so to 

speak. It's not a dining roem. At one time, I think it was meant for a dining 

area. 
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MR. SMITH: What caused the blackout? What was it? 

MR. GOIN: They were building the addition, the improvement that Mr. 

Carpenter and a few others here before me spoke of, which is the basketball 

court, the badminton court and the, they have a few swings out there and stuff 

like that. 

MR. SMITH: Why would that cause a blackout? When you say a blackout 

now you mean an electric, I assume you mean when you say a blackout an electr!l:c 

blackout. 

MR. GOIN: Right. An electrical failure, a blackout. They had no 

power. They could not operate the elevators. They had emergency lighting in 

effect all day from ten o'clock in the morning to seven o'clock at night. Now, 

when I came there at seven, I was late that day. 

MR. SMITH: Did you establish why the blackout was caused-by someone 

cutting a line or something while working on these facilities? 

MR. GOIN: I did not see it, sir, because it was ten 0 I clock in the 

morning. I was on my own job. The story I got was one of the equipment 

operators dug into a power line underground which caused the failure. 

MR. SMITH: Was it on the site or out of the site? 

MR. GOIN: No, it was on the site, in the back area. 

MR. SMITH: What would they be digging a hold that deep for? 

MR. GOIN: Well, they were putting up a wall, a retaining wall to put 

in this patio affair that they have there and barbecue area, recreation area. 

MR. SMITH: Putting up a retaining wall. 

MR. GOIN: Yes, sir. So, they had to dig down for the footing and 

the base for this wall. And, he dug below to a point where he dug into an 

electrical circuit and tripped out the entire power supply. They were then 

on emergency operation for the full day until I got there at seven o'clock in the 

evening. My mother, I don't know whether .he was fed or not. But, I'm assuming 
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that she was but it had to be something that they would have had trouble getting 

there because there were no elevators. They couldn't get up to the third floor 

with food unless they carried it. So, now the day that, when I got there at 

quarter to seven, and she was still not fed, I went up to Gino's and I got her 

a sirloiner. Now, the woman in the next bed, she needed something, too. So, 

the people who were there visiting, they asked if I wouldn't bring something 
I'd 

back. And, I said, yesffi glad to. So, I brought back what I could and they 

were f'ed. In the meantime, the dinner trays were coming up. They f'ormed 

a human chain to the third floor and brought the food up that way. The point 

I'm trying to make here is that as a split unit or combination unit; convalescent 

unit and mental institution, the mental institution people were fed because they 

were able to corral them aver into a dining area on the first floor. The people 

who were, the older people who were distributed among the second and third 

floor were taken care of after. 

MR. SMITH: Was your mother normally fed in the room or was she ambulatory 

and does she go down to a central restaurant or central feeding area? 

MR. GOIN: My mother is not ambulatory, no. 

MR. SMITH: The other patient that you J?IlllTchased food for, that day, 

was that patient ambulatory? 

MR. GOIN: No, she eventually passed away. 

MR. SMITH: It was manditory that their food be brought to the 

bedside? 

MR. GOIN: Yes, in many cases, like in my mother's case, they wheel 

them out to the dining area. And, they can do that. 

MR. SMITH: Is the dining area on the third floor? 

MR. GOIN: Yes, sir. And, there is a dining area on the second floor. 

MR. SMITH: Did they bring them out that day to the dining room? 

MR. GOIN: They did bring them out to the dining area, yes, the front 

lounge, which is a combination front lounge and dining area. However, that is 
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what I want to say that I don't think this facility in all sincerity can be 

operated as a mental institution and a convalescent home. I think til at there 

should be a great deal more consideration to this. There is not adequate fencing 

around so that they can keep the people who are, can walk around, as Mr. Woods 

explained, I think that in order to properly control these people, they have got 

to be maintained within some sort of enclosure. Just the other day as I was leaving 

there in the evening, there was one young fellow and the councelor was trying 

to get him back into the facility. He had one very bad time trying to do it 

because the youngster was fascinated with automobiles and he was out there fooling 

around a parked car. Now, in order to placate him, he had to spar with him and 

jostle· with and everything trying to get him back into the building. But, he wasn't 

successful; and when I looked on for about fifteen minutes and all this went on 

all this time, I gave up and I left and I don't know if he ever did get him back 

in there. Now, as far as the garbage situation is concerned, I think that you 

pretty well understand it. But, I would like to say a word on that. I think it's 

pretty bad. And, when they put in the recreation facilities, the basketball 

court,. the badminton court and so on, they moved these dwmpsters over to the corner 

of the lot where Mr. Woods referred to earlier and it's right under his nose. 

The lids are not always covered. I can say that for a fact. And, furthermore, 

the wet garbage and the wet liquid has to seep someplace and it's going to seep 

over into his yard. I have seen it when it was up in the upper end of the lot 

where it would seep across the driveway and really gather flies. 

MR. SMITH: Who uses that basketball court? 

MR. GOIN: This is there for the convenience of the mental people, 

the disturbed children. 

MR. SMITH: Is this used by the older people or the younger people~ 

MR. GOIN: The older people do not use it, no, sir. It's there for the 

disturbed children. 
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MR. SMITH: In other words, this is used for the psychiatric ward, 

basically. 

MR. GOIN: Yes, sir. 

MR. SMITH: Thank you. Does the Board have any questions? 

MR. GOIN: Thank you, sir. 

MR. SMITH: Is there anyone else to speak in support of the revocation? 

If not, Mr. Stevens, you've heard the statements and statements by letters and 

references in the folder in this application. 

MR. STEVENS: Mr. Chairman, obviously, you've heard that a number of 

concerns that the people have with the operation of the nursing heme portion of 

the Barcroft Institute. Any, most, or all of those concerns are perfectly 

legitimate concerns. It's an ongoing kind of thing that the operator of any 

nursing heme has to be concerned with; the operatorS of this nursing heme are. 

Certainly, they have personnel problems. Without trying to answer all the questions 

myself, first I don't know if the Board even knows the information resources it 

has available here, first. The President of American Health Services is here. 

The Vice President of American Health Services is here. Mrs. Jakaboski. who is 

the Administrator of the nursing heme, is here. And, let me say, and I have checked 

with my clients about this, Mrs. Jakaboski is the first administrator that nursing 

heme has had, and I think you'll find that Captain Peck and Doctor Miller might 

agree with you, who really wants to get ahold of that thing by both lapels and 

shake up the personnel, the daily operating routine of that thing so that it 

won't be recognizable in another couple of months when she's had the chance to 

make the personnel changes and the disciplinarian training changes that in seme 

respects there is no question about it being necessary in the nursing heme portion 

of the Barcroft Institute. 

MR. SMITH: You're speaking now of the nursing heme portion of the 

Institute. What we're concerned about is not the nursing heme portion of the 
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Institute but the amended section, the pBychiatric group. 

MR. STEVENS: I was speaking about that, Mr. Chairman, because many o:f 

the persons who have already addresaed the Board, addressed the major portion o:f 

their concern to the nursing hane. 

MR. SMITH: This was relevant only because they were concerned about 

the sa:fety o:f the older people while the psychiatric patients were in the :facility. 

MR. STEVENS: I don' t want to belabor the Board with any :further dis

cussion o:f sanething---

MR. SMfTR: What we are really concerned about and this hearing is 

basically on only that portion o:f the Use Permit pertaining to the psychiatric 

:facilities and any information that might be relevant to that discussion. 

MR. STEVENS: The succinct answer then in that case as to the question 

o:f whether or not the psychiatric unit is a canpatible, co-existent use in this 

structure with the nursing hane as was permitted in 1970 is the correspondence 

you have :fran Captain Peck and Doctor Miller, the local Director of Health and 

the Assistant Chief Fire Marshall. I think the administration o:f Barcro:ft 

Institute, whatever may have been the therapeutic theory or the operational 

theory at the outset that is was possible to run the Institute with physical 

access between the nursing home portion and the psychiatric portion, they 

have abandoned that theory. I think Captain Peck and Doctor Miller have made 

evident that what they expect to see and what the operators of Barcro:ft Institute 

have agreed to is a total physical separation o:f the two :facilities by means o:f 

the construction o:f :fire rated partitions in the center hall. The building is 

constructed in a U shape with one way doors that can be opened only as emergency 

access :from the nursing home portion that cannot be opened from the psychiatric 

portion. So, it will be, upon the installation o:f these things, tantamount to 

two, separate buildings with no setback. 

MR. SMITH: Did the criticism and the allegations that have been made as 
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to the patients wandering out on other people's property and starting fires and 

creating a general nuisance in the area---

MR. STEVENS: Mr. Chairman, those allegations I can only answer by saying 

to the best of' my knowledge, they are only that, only allegations. 

MR. SMITH: They have been established by the citizens who live there 

and they have statements of fact before this Board. And, on at 1e ast two 

occasions, they called the Fire Department; the police have been called. 

MR. STEVENS: Now, what Mr. Woods told the Board is that he, on 

two occasions called the Fire Department. He says that kids have gotten onto 

his property. I don't know that he told the Board and I don't know that he 

can tell the Board that he saw those kids come out of the Barcroft Institute. 

MR. SMITH: Now, I asked him if these were patients or people from the 

Institute and he said they were. 

MR. STEVENS: He thinks. 

MR. SMITH: W~ll, now, he didn't say "think". He was very emphatic 

about them being from there. Now, this is the statement he made to the Board. 

MR. STEVENS: Now, Mr. Chairman, if I am to be a defendent, perhaps 

ougAt to have the right to put Mr. Woods on the stand and cross examine him 

about it. 

MR. SMITH: Well, if you want to ask Mr. Woods any questions through 

the Chair, we'll be glad to pass it on and get an answer for you. But, this is 

why I asked him at the time. It wouldn't be relevant if it were people other than 

those who were connected with or were patients in the Barcroft Institute; that's 

the concern of the Board. 

MR. STEVENS: Well, Mr. Chairman, there really is no answer to that 

because, as Mr. Woods says, patients from Barcroft Institute got on his property 

then all I can say is that they, to the best of my knowledge at any rate, they 

were not. I :don't know what further answer there is to that. Now, from the point 
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of view of the Administration of Barcroft Institute, they don't think it's 

a desirable thing from either a nursing home or psychiatric-convalescent unit 

point of view or from the point of view of the appearance in the neighborhood, 

they are willing, however reluctantly, to fence the entire property if that's the 

wish of this Board. Now, I don't know that this Board wants the entire property 

fenced in. 

MR. SMITH: I don't know that we've had any real problems with the 

patients of the convalescent home. There were some indications a couple years 

ago that maybe a couple of patients had wandered out and down the road; but, 

we haven't had any indication that they were,that there was any direct effect as 

far as the safety and general welfare of the people in the cooununity. But, 

today there has been people here who have given testimony that these younger 

patients, the psychiatric people, were creating a general nuisance and were being 

allowed to---

MR. STEVENS: Mr. Smith, let me review that testimony. First, you 

have Mr. Woods saying that the patients from the psychiatric-convalescent unit 

had left their property, gone on his property, started fires. I think he said 

something about spraying the dogs with the fire extinguisher. I didn't hear him 

say that was on his property, it may well have been on---

MR. SMITH: He described in detail the use of the fire extinguishers, 

how they got---

MR. STEVENS: He didn't say that was on his property, Mr. Smith; as 

a matter of fact, I don't think he can say that was on his property. 

MR. SMITH: Well, let I s wee if it was on his. Mr. Woods, was it on 

your property that this took place or on the property of some other party? 

Just answer yes or no. 

MR. WOODS: It was on lots 14, 15, and 16 of Sleepy Hollow Subdivision 

unfenced. 
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MR. SMITH: Well, is this under your ownership? Is it your property? 

MR. WOODS: Yes, sir. 

MR. SMITH: Alright. It's on your property. In other words, this 

incident took place on property that you own. 

MR. WOODS: Yes, sir. 

MR. SMITH: Alright, that was the question. 

MR. STEVEliS: Mr. Woods, did you talk to anyone fran Barcroft Institute 

about that? 

MR. SMITH: You want to ask the questions through the Chair and I'll 

ask Mr. Woods? 

MR. STEVENS: Mr. Chairman, would you please ask Mr. Woods if he notified 

anybody in the Administration of Barcroft Institute about that incident? 

MR. SMITH: Did you notify the Barcroft Institute? 

MR. WOODS: I made innumerable phone calls to Barcroft Institute and 

they never returned my calls. 

MR. STEVENS: Well, that incident canes as news to the Administration 

of Barcroft Institute. 

MR. SMITH: Mr. Woods, do you know when these telephone calls took 

place? Could you give me same idea as to what time it might have been? 

MR. WOODS: I'm the vocal type and would say that illDnediately after 

each occurrance. I have also gone in and reported that I wanted to see the Admin

istrator and the Executive Secretary gave him protection so that he never saw me. 

He refused to see me on five different occasions. I told him I was going to the 

Board of Zoning Appeals and report this. 

MR. SMITH: Can you give us an approximate date on this, sir? 

MR. WOODS: Around last Spring, sir. , 

MR. SMITH: Last Spring. 

MR. WOODS: Yes, sir. 
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MR. SMITH: Was Mrs. Jakaboski the Administrator last Spring? 

MR. STEVENS: It's Jakaboski, Mr. Smith. But, no, she was not. 

MR. SMITH: How long has she been with the Institute? 

MR. STEVENS: Since July. 

MR. SMITH: Does she have direct contact with the psychiatric ward 

or is there another administrator? 

MR. STEVENS: Doctor Curcio, who is the Director of' the psychiatric

convalescent unit is here, too, if you want to hear fran him or question him or 

talk with him about the patients in the psychiatric-convalescent unit. It is 

not,by the way, the intention --- several other things, points that were made 

about the using of numbers. You'll recall that we had extensive discussions 

last fall about the numbers in this case. This institute is pennitted by your 

permit of a maximum of 240 beds. They presently have and the amended permit 

permits up to 100 patients in the psychiatric-convalescent unit. Now, you'll 

recall that we went in great length through this last fall; bu1; that means that 

if they have 100 psychiatric patients they can only have 140 nursing patients. 

They can never have more than 100 psychiatric patients and that is less than half 

the total patient load in the Institute. At the present time, they have reduced 

their licensure for nursing hanebeds to 158. They've got 130 sane or 140 

patients in the Institute, nursing hane patients in the Institute now. They've 

got 19 psychiatric patients;! ..so, by no stretch of the imagination, represents near 

a majority of the patients nor is it ever intended to. The reference is to the 

gradual phasing out of the nursing patients and turning the entire Inatitute into 

a psychiatric hospital is obviously not a possible achievement without caning 

• back and getting a Use Permit amended and you all are in control of that. 

There is no intention upon the part of the management to cane back and ask that 
• 

the entire Institute be turned into a psychiatric facility. 
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MR. SMITH: Is Mr. Hamlet in the roan~ Doctor Ham1.et? 

MR. STEVENS: It's Mr. Hamlet. 

MR. SMITH: You have a gentleman, a Mr. Simon Oster; is he connected 

with the Institute? 

MR. STEVENS: He is not connected in any way with the Institute. He 

is the county's Director of Mental Health Service. 

MR. SMITH: He's the County Director of Mental Health Services? 

We'd like to hear fran him, I think, at this point an~ime. Did you ask him 

to appear, Mr. Stevens? 

MR. STEVENS: I did not, no. 

MR. SMITH: JUright, Mr. Oster, will you step forward please and give 

us your name and address and your position with the County and who asked you to 

appear, please? 

DR. SIMON OSTER: I'm Doctor Simon Oster. I'm a psychiatrist, a 

child psychiatrist, the Professional Director of the Fairfax-Falls Church 

Community Mental Health and Mental Retardation Services Board. 

MR. SMITH: This is not a County facility, though, is it? 

DR. OSTER: This is not a County facility, no. 

MR. SMITH: What's your address, sir~ 

DR. OSTER: I'm currently, my offices are here in the Massey building, 

in the Health Department building adjacent. 

MR. SMITH: You're appearing for the Fairfax-Falls Church Mental 

Health Center and not in your capacity as a County employee? 

DR. OSTER: No, I'm not appearing for the Mental Health Center. I'm 

appearing at the request of Mr. Knowlton as a County employee, as an employee 

of the <Services Board which is an arm of County government. And, I imagine 

the kind of confusion that exists about my capacity probably was, in part, 

responsible for the fact that I didn't get the lette~which was misaddressed, 

until yesterday. So, I've not really had any opportunity to look into the specifics 
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of this situation other than to review scme material.s that I was able to get frcm 

the Office of the County Executive. I am somewhat familiar with the Institute; 

insofar as before I was appointed Professional Director of the Services Board, 

I was the Director of the Fairfax-Falls Church Medical Health Center which was 

located at 2949 Sleepy HollOiI' Road. It is no longer there. The center that was 

located there has been moved to a facility on the grounds of Fairfax Hospital. 

However, while I was there I was invited to visit the Institute and did so but 

this was some time back and I really can't give any very distinct impressions. 

MR. SMITH: I think what we're mainly concerned about, as you have 

observed from this hearine; is the psychiatric unit which is operating. The 

Board allowed an amendment to the existing permit to allow the psychiatric care 

of young people or people. And, this apparently has created considerable problems 

as has been indicated by fires and damage to property and so on and so forth. So, 

if you have any knowledge or any information that you could giv+he Board or 

any guidance in this area, we would certainly like to have it. 

DR. OSTER: l-W knowledge is fran the record only. And, I can respond 

with several comments. One, is that a matter of concern that had been expressed 

is about a nursing facility, a convalescent facility sharing space with a 

psychiatric facility. If there is sufficient, physical separation, if there is 

a clear cut physical separation between the two, I see no contradiction in that. 

I have spoken with Doctor Richard Miller, the Director of Health, and he has told 

me that this was involved in discussions when he was over at the Institute, 

but then there are assurances that that separation will be provided. 

MR. SMITH: We're concerned about the laxness or the looseness of the 

operation allowing the patients to become a nuisanc~ a general nuisance 

apparently in the area, also• 
• 

DR. OSTER: Now, that is a matter that obviously can happen with psychiatric 
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patients; it need not happen. I know what has been happening with the administration 

with the medical care. I do know /rimply from following the announcements in the 

local psychiatric news letters that Doctor Cursio is newly appointed as medical 

director and that it is quite possible that the program that he will establish 

will respond to that. I do know that, and I will repeat that it is not necessary 

for psychiatric patients to be a nuisanc~ even adolescent patients. They can be 

kept in an open facility without any difficulty. However, as I was reviewing 

the Special Use Permit that was granted and with particular attention to the 

conditions given, there is one that I feel is appropriate, and this has to do with 

the whole question of the philosophy of hospitalizing psychiatric patients. There 

are a number of constitutional protections about hospitalizing individuals 

against their will, if they are adults. And, if saneone wishes to do so, they 

have to go through the courts. The state has set legistlation enacted that requires 

a hearing, requires that there be representation by attorney and the like. Now, 

this is true only for adults and one of the conditions on the Special Use Permit 

is that anybody being cammited by court commitment is excluded. J?hat means that 

there are not likely to be any protesting adults present in their psychiatric 

facility. Unfortunately, these protections do not extend to children and more 

particularly to adolescents. And, it's an unfortunate fact of life that all too 

often troublesane adolescents are placed by parents in psychiatric facilities. 

This is often done with the cooperation of very well-intentioned psychiatrists 

who feel that this is one avenue to get a youngster who is troubled out of a very 

difficult situation at hane. However, I do feel that sane kind of protection should 

be afforded these children;and in a particular case like this where it is quite 

possible that therellllY be youths who are)in fact)objecting to being hospitalized, 

persons who might very well be a source of a good bit of these difficultielO that 

a condition to the Use Permit that requires that all patients, including minors 

be non-protesting, that is that they be agreeable to being admitted to this facility. This 
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should provide some relief to the kind of youngste; the problems presented 

by the kind of youngster who objects to being placed in a psychiatric facility 

and then just goes all out to cause trouble. 

MR. SMITH: How could we, how could this be enforced? When you say 

non-objecting, how could we be assured that this condition would be carried out 

by the Institute and the parents, as a matter of fact? 

DR. OSTER: Well, one possibilitJr and as I say I have had only 24 hours 

to look into this, would be to require that there be obtained from every 

patient admitted to the psychiatric facility a signed statement of his voluntary 

status that he does not protest to being ther~ that he is agreeable to being 

hospitalized at this facility. 

MR. SMITH: Would they not normally get this type of statement from 

everypody they bring in anyway? 

DR. OSTER: I don't know that they would. And, I am certain that they 

would not get this from people who have not reached the majority status. 

MR. SMITH: In other words, you're suggesting the patient sign this 

statement and not the guardian. 

DR. OSTER: That's right. It's an unusual kind of requirement to be sure 

but to some degree it, I think, meets certain needs that I feel are needed 

psychiatrically as well as responding to potential problems helping to avoid 

potential problems in the community with patients who are there and just determined 

to make trouble. 

MR. KELLEY: Mr. Chairman. 

MR. SMITH: Mr. Kelley. 

1>lR. KELLEY: Doctor Miller's letter here, it says inasmuch as those individuals 

who caused the previous problems are no longer in the facility isn't this where 

yoJne.talking about a younger person who is going in that isn't this more or less 

a child (inaudible) in the situation? He could be the same type of individual 

that is no longer there or he could be a person who wouldn't give you any problems. 
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DR. OSTER: That certainly is true except that I would anticipate that 

somebody who objects to being there in the first place is only there under duress 

of parents and has no other recourse being still a minor is much more likely to 

cause trouble than not. 

MR. KELLEY: Thank you. 

MR. RUNYON: Mr. Chairman. 

MR. SMITH: Mr. Runyon. 

MR. RUNYON: I'd like to know if there is a need for this facility in 

terms of the facilities that we have prOVided that you spOke of on the hospital 

site,the new facilities. Is there a need for these additional facilities? 

I'm not saying; I don't know. In other words, is there a number need? I'm sure 

ther~ as a psychiatrist you know, there's a great need for help for a lot of 

people; but do we need this facility that we are talking of today, in this area? 

DR. OSTER: I'd like to answer that somewhat obliquely if I may. Fairfax 

County, it is offering a number of services in the County itself. In terms of 

residential facilities, there ar~at present, there is a state hospital facility, 

the Northern Virginia Psychiatric Institute, which is a facility of the Department 

of Mental Health and Mental Retardation. They accept patients from the age of 

14 and up. They're a residential program and they are available for patients 

up to six months stay. Patients will be admitted there on a voluntary basis or 

on court committment. The County of Fairfax operates Fairfax House which is 

under the administrative responsiblitity of the Services Board of which I am Director. 

That is a twelve bed facility for disturbed boys. There is also a mental health 

center which has, at present, only out-patient services although a small residence 

for younger children is proposed as part of their program. The Fairfax Hospital 

has an open psychiatric unit of 33 beds. These are primarily for short term 

admissions. And, that represents the number of psychiatric beds available in the 

cOllllllunity. Now, whether or not that is sufficient is something that the 
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COIJlprehensive Health Planning Council is struggling with very much. We really 

do not have any firm figures about the number of beds actually needed. But, this 

is a specific facility. It's a privately operated facility. It's the only one 

of. its nature in the County. 

MR. SMITH: You mean the psychiatric facility? 

DR. OSTER: Privately operated, residential. psychiatric facility that does 

take patients in for a longer term period. 

MR. SMITH: What do you think of the practice of this Institute of placing 

eight year olds with older, say fifteen-twenty, eighteen-twenty-nineteen year old 

patients? Apparently, this has been done. Is this prohibited by State law or 

State regulations? 

DR. OSTER: I believe that there is a regulation of the rules and 

regulations for the licensure of convalescent and nursing hanes that does specify 

that no convalescent, fran Section 3A-4, that no convalescent or nursing hanes shall 

admit children under 14 years of age unless provsions are made for separation of 

such children from the adult patients. The law is quite specific on that. I 

assume that, at the time, the adults status was 21 whether it is now considered 

18---

MR. SMITH: So, if they had 21 year olds in with the 8 yea.r olds, this 

would be in violation of State regulati. on? 

DR. OSTER: I think that I s pretty straight forward. 

MR. SMITH: They have eight year olds in there. Well, according to the 

thing, 14 was the youngest child that could be in there. This is true under the 

regulation but they have children as young as eight years old according to the 

statement we've received. Alright, thank you very much. 

MR. RUNYON: Mr. Chairman, I have another question. 

MR. SMITH: Mr. Runyon. 
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MR. RUNYON: I'd like to know in this specific instance, in your opinion) 

this use of 100 psychiatric care resident facility, is it in keeping in the location 

that it is in now. In other words, we do have the benefit of past history of a 

couple of years of having seen it operate. It's been charged that it's not working. 

And, it's also been said that they should be in a location a little more removed 

from the intensity of the residential and the commercial and traffic uses that 

occur at this specific location. Is there any credence to that argument? Should 

it be in the middle of what's happening now or should it be out in the country or 

what? 

DR. OSTER: The bit of history, the hospitals were originally--when 

facilities were originally established for the mentally disturbed, they were within 

the cities. Then, about 150 years agp as part of a tradition that had the notion 

that if you take people who are disturbed and in this catagory they put not only 

the mentally disturbed but also (inaudible) and move them out in the country ,,,here 

they can get lots of fresh air and have lots of time to meditate on their ways, 

this would be therapeutic. And so, for a period of time, hospitals and prisons 

were constructed as far out in the country as was feasible. In the last fifteen to 

twenty years, in at least as far as mental hospitals are concerned, there's been 

a great deal of questioning about the wisdan of, in fact, warehousing people out in 

the countries. That there is much diminished probability of their being able to 

return to useful, productive lives if they're set off in a kind of retreat where,in 

fact, they have minimal contact to a family because they're too distant or they're 

really not exposed to the various kinds of urban pressur+hat they'll most likely 

have to return to. So, right now the trend is, in fact, awaT from large institutions 

out in the country and is increasingly to try and locate services, even residential 

serviees) in the commun:l.ties of which the people cane and of which they are going 

to be returning. 
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MR. RUNYON: That answers part of it but this specific location fraa the 

standpoint of what's been said here and I'm quite familiar with the location and 

the place itself; have observed it) and been close to it many time. My question is, 

is there enough roam on this site to accominodEte a program for up to 100 individuals" 

in your opinion. That's a leading question because, obviously, I'm not so sure 

that there is, at least fran what I've observed. So, I might ss well say that right 

out. But, in your opinion, do you think, I mean in Fairfax Hospital we have quite 

a bit of roan in that whole canplex there. It has a master plan for various uses 

and I notice the mental health aspect of it is kept in a pretty 1arge park-like 

atmosphere and it's in the middle of an urban area. It's almost in the most 

populated center of the county as far as where the intensity of the people. That's 

the part that I don't question. I'm talking about this is sort of like a large 

apartment building with parking spaces around it and that's about it, a big steep 

slope on the north side that goes up to the Fairfax Medical Arts building and Mr. 

Woods property on the other side 12 feet away. 

DR. OSTER: I should say I don't really know what the actual limits of 

the grounds are. I do know that, just by way of contrast, that there is at least one 

hospital facility in Washington D. C. that's located right in downtown Washington 

and occupied by several floors of a medical building. That, of itself, need not 
and 

present the problem. That has more to do with the extent of services! activities 

within the bUilding and the roan-floor within the building for various kinds of 

activities. It depends to sane degree on the kinds of patients that are there and 

the kinds of programs that are set up. It' s--without having more information, it 

really would be very difficult for me to answer. 

MR. RUNYON: Well, I'd like to know a little bit about that because I• 

have children and my children playas other children and even, just regular, normal 

children need a pretty good amount of space, and that's just two or three together, 

to really exercise their psyche as it may be or just to live normally. And I just, 

when I looked down there I saw a, you know, the volley ball courts and ... if you're 

not familiar with this you're not going to know what this is. But, most of it's 
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parking area and then they have an area maybe . 100'by 120' with sane facilities where 

the children can play and exercise on asphalt. I just wonder, and you can't tell 

me) but I'd like you to look into it, but fran my standpoint, I think sane other people 

have the same question. If this is enough roam, then I don't think there's any 

argument; but, if it's not and you feel it's not, we'd like to know that too. 

DR. OSTER: I guess I would have sane questions, given the brief des-

cription that you gave me whether there would be enough for 100 young children and 

young adults unless there were suitable recreation facilities inside as well and 

program facilities inside as well. The building itself is deceptive. It's larger 

than it looks fran in front. And, it's quite conceivable to me that there might 

very well be enough space inside for that kind of thing. 

MR. RUNYON: That's sanething that we'll have to determine. It has 

been approved by the State; so, obviously, it must have the facilities. I'm just 

talking in general concepts as we see it looking back now two or three years. I 

think we should examine that also in light of the complaints that have been 

presented today. 

DR. OSTER: Certainly, it becanes a function of how much use is made of 

community facilities to the extent that their program includes opportunities to go 

out and use park land, playgrounds and so on as part of the program which I think is 

an appropriate part of the psychiatric program. Again, these are people who are going 

to have to go back into the ccmmunity. And, to keep them isolated is hardly a way 

of preparing them for living an ordinary life. 

MR. SMITH: Dr. Oster, I think the people of Luisa County would appreciate 

your statement in connection with psychiatric treatment and presence since the state 

• is about to construct---apparently,the State prison in Luisa County which ia about 

as remote, not as remote an area as you could find, but it's about as remote an , 
area that you can find in the central part of the state. They're moving out of the 

city of Richmond, I believe, to Louisa CO.which is 30 or 40 miles away. And, there's 

I 
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been quite a bit of controversy. You may be aware of that; but, apparently, Governor 

Holton has not read the latest as far as prison and psychiatric positions are 

concerned. So, they are moving into rural areall. Thank you very much. You've been 

very helpful. Does the Board have any additional questions? Thank you very much, 

sir. 

DR. OSTER: Thank you. 

MR. SMITH: And, get in touch with Governor Holton if you can and let 

him know about that. Is there anyone else to speak on this application? Anyone 

have any camments that they want to make in relation to it? (Mr. Woods stood up). 

Mr. Woods, you've had your day. You want to ask a question? 

MR. WOODS: I would like to answer a question in rebuttal. 

MR. SMITH: Well, normally we don't give a rebuttal. Now, what is the 

question you have? Answer the question. Could you bear with us just a manent, 

Mr. Stevens? 

MR. WOODS: It is my understanding fran Mr. Stevens' statement a few 

minutes ago that they're going to divide this into a sort of a remote building. 

and, in the recent report of the Wdhington Hospital facilities, this was five 

weeks ago, this property was listed as an acute psychiatric facility, the only one 

in the Washington area. I checked with the reporter on this .and he said that 

he checked the---that was their intention to make the whole thing psychiatric 

facilities. 

MR. SMITH: This wouldn't be possible under the present Use Permit 

and this is not the only facility in the Metropolitan area. There is one in Washington 

D. C~ I'm sure. 

MR. WOODS: It is the only one listed in the Hospital Report .• 
MR. SMITH: Maybe, it is the only on+n this area. Maybe, there was one, 

in D. C. Mr. Stevens, I have a couple of questionll. 

I 
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MR. STEVENS: I think the Board should, if you will bear with us a few 

more minutes, hear Dr. Curcio) who is the Director of the Psychiatric Convalescent 

Unit; and fran Mrs. Jakaboski, who is the Administrator of the Nursing Hane. 

MR. SMITH: You can call anyone you like. 

MR. RUNYON: I was going to ask that they tell us a little bit about 

what they are trying to do, and what they feel the answer to sane of these questions 

are. 

MR. STEVENS: I will ask Dr. Curcio, if he will, to describe to you the 

program tlllt they are operating in the Psychiatric-Convalescent Unit, the kinds of 

controls they are attempting to exercise over the people, who incidentally are not 

all children, and it is not intended that they are all to be children, or even a 

majority of children in the Psychiatric Unit. 

(Dr. Curcio canes forward). 

MR. SMITH: Would you give us your full name and address, please? 

DR. CURCIO: !'tY!lllIlIe is Dr. Curcio an ary address is 12100 Glen 

Mill Road, Potanac, Maryland. 

MR. SMITH: And, you are a Doctor in the field of j:>'sychiatric treatment? 

DR. CURCIO: I am a psychiatrist. 

MR. SMITH: Where did you obtain your degree: What school? 

DR. CURCIO: Georgetown Medical School and did my internship at 

St. Elizabeth's Hospital. 

MR. SMITH: I have a couple of questions. You have been with the facility 

for quite awhile, I assume, since its inception? 

DR. CURCIO: No, that's not true. I have been there since the end of this 

past June. 

MR. SMITH: What is the maximum number of patients you have had in the 

psychiatric unit? 
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DR. CURCIO: I believe the most we have qad is, twenty-one (21). 

MR. SMITH: What happens to the other 79 beds that were aJ.lotted to it. 

Do they use them for convalescent patients? You see, we allowed 100 beds to be used. 

• DR. CURCIO: Let me just fill you in a little bit on the situation. 

MR. SMITH: Could we get an answer to this? I think we can do this by 

question and answer and then you can give us any additional information. 

DR. CURCIO: The current situation is the following. It is my under

standing that the psychiatric facility can have bed space on the 3rd noor as a 

way to expand on the psychiatric facility. 

MR. SMITH: I think that has been the recanmendation, but that isn't 

true now. What facilities are you now using for the psychiatric facilities? 

DR. CURCIO: The current situation is that there are roans that have 

been vacated on the third noor. This is currently office space. If the census 

reaches a point where it becanes feasible, we will probably in a few short weeks, 

we can move a few core patients to the third noor and have that as the beginning of 

a unit, a separate unit, on the third noor. 

MR. SMITH: That is true. That is probably a plan, but what and where are 

you housing the psychiatric patients at the present time? 

DR. CURCIO: On the second noor. 

MR. SMITH: And, on the first noor you have convalescent patients? 

DR. CURCIO: No. 

MR. SMITH: Alright, then on the second floor you have sane convalescent 

patients? 

DR. CURCIO: On 2 south. 

MR. SMITH: And, on the third noor, you have convalescent patients? 

DR. CURCIO: That's right. 

MR. SMITH: As I say the Board allocated or allowed the 100 beds, or 

100 spaces for the psychiatric treatment. You say the maximum number you have ever 
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had is 2l~ 

DR. CURCIO: That's right. 

MR. SMITH: So, actually the other 79 beds are being used for convalescent 

patients, I assume. You don't have a 79 bed vacancy, do you? 

DR. CURCIO: No, there have been vacancies on the 2nd floor and we could 

have admitted more patients there if we wanted to. Since I have been there, I 

have been holding off en admission because I want to get the program organized 

to the point where we can accept more admissions there. 

MR. SMITH: How many convalescent patients do you have at the present 

time in the facility? 

DR. CURCIO: I believe from what I have heard today, 140. 

MR. SMli'H: Mrs. Jakaboski can answer that I assume. How many psychiatric 

patients do you have now in the facility? 

DR. CURCIO: Twenty. 

MR. SMITH: so, you have a total of 161 out of a possible 222. Do these 

vacancies exist because of your desire to keep them vacant, or is it because 

you don't have the patients to fill them. 

DR. CURCIO: No. We have many referrals. 

MR. SMITH: You don't have the patients to fill this vacancy? 

DR. CURCIO: No, I say, if we wanted to, we could fill the space. 

MR. SMITH: Then, why do you not fill the space, if there is a need for 

it in the convalescent area? 

DR. CURCIO: I understand that you are talking about the psychiatric 

facility? 

MR SMITH: No, why do you not fill the spaces that you have vacant 

with convalescent care! 

DR. CURCIO: They are full. 

MR. SMITH: Then, in other words, what you are doing then is reserving 
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these additional beds for psychiatric patients? 

DR. CUEQIO: That is correct. 

MR. SMITH: You do not allow the facility to operate at capacity even 

• though there is a great need for convalescent care? 

• 
DR. CUR:: IO: The situation is the following. The roans that were 

1bDmerly convalescent roams are being used for office space and this office 

space can be converted to psychiatric patient rooms when we have the staffing 

to proceed. 

MR. SMITH: What is the age, the lowest age, that you permit in the 

psychiatric unit? 

DR. CUReIO: The youngest, sir, that we permit is ten years old. 

MR. SMITH: And, what is the oldest patient? 

DR. CURCIO: The oldest that we had been taking, up until now, is 

, seventeen. In an effort, though, to do the very thing you're mentioning 

and at some point move to the third floor, we will be taking eighteen to 

twenty-one year olds. 

MR. SMITH: You will no longer permit anyone under fourteen to be admitted 

then? 

DR. CUR::·IO: These will be two separate units. The young adult service 

will be on the third floor. 

MR. SMITH: But, you now accept ten year olds and seventeen year olds 

in the same unit? 

DR. CURCIO: That's correct. 

MR. SMITH: Alright, do you want to make a statement or give us some 

idea as to what you do? It would be•. helpful. I think we're aware of what 

you're trying to do as far as the people are concerned. 

DR. CURCIO: ,,yell, I'd like to say that I feel that I came into a 

difficult situation at Barcroft. I thought it was in a period of transition. I 

have some very specific ·.ideas for establishing a program there, which has been 

begun. I feel in some way that this hearing here is ironically the result of 
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some good intentions on Mrs. Jakabd,ski's part and my own to see to it that 

things were done correctly and properly with our new program there. It was at 

our request that the Fire Department come to the facility because of our concern 

over the fire extinguishers being used. I want to emphasize that these were 
• 

just the fire extinguishers on the mental health unit; they were not from the 

nursing home unit. There were two or three kids who were involved in it. The 

staff tried to get to them as quickly as possible to stop it. And, it was 

really our concern that this not happen again that we called the Fire Department 

and had them come aver the next day. The entire incident really has mushroomed 

to where it now becomes a riot which was not the case. 

MR. SMITH: You speak of coming into this situation in a transition 

period. Now, is it the thought of the Institute or your thought that you are 

going to actually or d.o you think of conducting a psychiatric facility here 

rather than a convalescent home? In other words, you're eventually going to have 

your major facility will be psychiatric care and convalescent will become a 

secondary thing? 

DR. CUR:: 10: The current plan, I believe you have the blueprint for it, 

is to completely separate the nursing home and the psychiatric facilities. 

MR. SMITH: With how many psychiatric beds? 

DR. CUIt'IO: I believe, there would be a space for between 50 to 60. 

MR. SMITH: Then, this would leave you hEllfmany beds for convalescent 

patients? 

DR. CURCIO: There would be the balance from what the total is now. 

MR. SMITH: Does the Board have any questions? Thank you very much, 

sir. 

MR. KELLEY: Mr. Chairman. 

MR. SMITH: Mr. Kelley. 

MR. KELLEY: One question. I believe Mr. Woods referred to the 
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zombies that came over. There's one thing that wasn't clear to me there was, was 

this a result, these zombies, did they have drugs? Were they mentally disturbed 

because of this action? 

DR. CUR:: 10: Well, let me just say that I greatly resented Mr. Woods 

reference to patients as zombies. These children are your children. 

MR. SMITH: What is a zcmbie? C.n you tell me? Mr. Woods couldn'nt 

T·his is a question I asked Mr. Woods and he couldn't define a zcmbie. I think 

it's just a word, actually. 

MR. KELLEY: Mr. Chairman, he hasn't answered the question. I just used 

the word he did. Let's forget about zombies. Let's say the children or the 

patients that come over, were they mentally disturbed or were they affected by 

drugs? 

DR. CURSIO: I don't know what patients Mr. Woods is referring to. I 

do know that we have a variety of diagnostic catagories at Barcroft. The majority 

are children with learning disabilities. In addition, there have been several 

patients with behavior disturbances. I can tell you that I've discharged five 

patients in the two months that I've been there that I felt were unmanageable 

in an open setting such as Barcroft. And, I don't intend to admit any patients 

that cannot be managed in an open sett~ such as this. There are patients who do 

take medication there. We do have children who are autistic. They are not 

any danger to the community at all. They're quite withdrawn. They don't go 

outside; they don't like to. We have a variety of children. 

MR. KELLEY: What I'm concerned about is you say you now have twenty; 

they've had twenty-one. Basically, I think the, I know the original Use Permit 

was granted for a convalescent home. And, you've had this type of problem, 

you've had the problems that have been stated here with 20 or 21 or whatever 

the highest is. What are you going to have if you get 60 to 100? This is what 

bothers me. 
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DR. CURCIO: I can tell you that I feel that is would not be wise to enlarge 

the adolescent psychiatric facility. My plan is to enlarge the young adult and 

adult service and to have an adult psychiatric facility as the majority of patients. 

At this point, it may be then possible to even have some of the adolescents on the 

adult unit as is common practice in mBny hospitals and which also eliminates 

much of the acting out of behavior is you only have four or five adolescents out 

of twenty patients. It's usually a much quieter situation, too. And, this is the 

direction I'm going. 

HR. KELLEY: One other thing I'm very much concerned with is that you 

have an empty bed there and there are people who need to be in convalescent homes. 

You're withholding these from the people who actually need thi s. 

DR. CURCIO: I may have been misunderstood if I said there were empty 

beds there. I'm talking about the overall planning situation. Since I've been 
• 

there, I've hired twenty new additional staff memberes. These people require 

office space. And, they now have drices on the third floor. Some of the patients 

who were on the third floor have been moved to the three south and two south. And, 

the new staff has been placed in some of the offices. 

MR. KELLEY: Well, how many convalescent patients i/o you now have? 

DR. CURCIO: I believe the figure is 140 or 142. 

MR. KELLEY: About 140 and you have 20 of the others, about 161. How 

many beds do you have? 220? 

MR. SMITH: Let's establish, how many beds are available in this facility 

at the present time? 

MR. STEVENS: Let me interrupt Dr. Curcio by saying oneof the things 

that led us here today was the concern about the intermixing of the convalescent 

home, the nursing home patients with the psychiatric patients, notwithstanding 

that there might be beds available. While Dr. Curcio is doing the staff work 
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and progrl!llll development that he wants to do, it was rrry understanding certainly 

f'rom Dr. Moore and Captain Peck and the State Licensing Agency tha't they didn' t 

~ care whether there were empty beds or not. They didn't want nursing home patients 

mixed in with psychiatric care. Reall~ what they've been trying to do is move 
, 

all of' the patients out of' that area so they can accomplish this physical 

separation and not have them there. 

MR. SMITH: I think that's what we're trying to find out, if' this is 

what they're doing. 

l~. KELLEY: Then, what you want to do,the~ is just build a wall. 

MR. SMITH: How many beds are there available in this f'acility? Do 

we still have 222 beds allocated available? You're using some of' this f'or of'f'ice 

space but you still have the space for 222 patients. Since.you've been with the 

f'acility, to your knowledge, has there been a fire started, a patient wandered 

of'f' en any other property other than that under the control of' the Institute? 

DR. CURCIO: There have been occasions when a child tends to run 

away. I have rrry staf'f' trained not to allow that to happen and if' a child does 

try to run away, to go after it, the child. 

l~. SMITH: When you accept an adolescent f'or treatment, is he brought 

in f'orcibly by his pl rent's and more or less say, "here he is you can do what you 

can do with him, I give up on himl' or 

DR. CURCIO: I insist that there be no patient there that doesn't want 

to be there. And, I tell every parent that we cannot f'orce a child to stay there. 

They can run away and they have to want to be there. And, this is something we're 

trying to work into the progrl!llll so that all the children will want to be there 100 

percent. I'm understanding now that they do want to be there. If' they get upset 

and try to run away, we have someone b~ing them back. I like Dr. Oster's suggestion 

about having the child sign a f'ozm himself'. 
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MR. SMITH: How do you keep them there? Do you lock doors at night or 

do you lock any of' them up to keep them in the f'acili ty? 

DR. CURcIO: Well, the current plen is to have every staf'f' member have 

a key to the f'ire doors. And, every door leading f'rom the mental health unit 

will be locked at eleven o'clock at night, Between 3 o'clock in the af'ternoon 

and 11 o'clock at nigh1; all the doors will again be locked with the exception of' 

one door at which 8 counselor would be.present during those hours f'or the entire 

time. 

MR. SMITH: Does the Fire Marshall approve of' this? 

DR. Cl.lK: 10: We had to wait to approve the doors that have been installed 

and we are proceding with it. He has approved the doors; the doors are installed 

and we're in the process of' getting the keys out to all the staf'f'. 

MR. SMITH: Is there a shf'f' member on the premises at all times with 

the patients? 

DR. CURCIO: Several. 

MR. SMITH: Several staf'f' members? 

DR. CURCIO: Yes, sir. 

MR. SMITH: How many would be there with the 20 patients that you have 

now all night? 

DR. CURCIO: Our current staf'f'ing pattern is to have, we have our 

teachers and our counselors and nurses there f'rom six to three thirty. We have 

nurses, counselors, doctors, psychologists, social workers who are also scheduled 

f'rom the hours three to eleven. We have a permanent night shift of three people, 

counselors and a nurse, who are stationed every evening from eleven to seven in 

the morning. 

MR. RUNYON: Mr. Chairman, 

MR. SMITH: Mr. Runyon. 

MR. RUNYON: Could you brief'ly sum up, one, how they are ref'erred to you. 
I 
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how they get to your group. And, then, two, what you try to do with them in the 

time span you have with these children and adults? In other words, how do you 

get them first? Are they sent to you? 

DR. CURCIO: I can tell you that the majority of the patient~ since I've 

been ther~have been referred by psychiatrists who practice in the Northern 

Virginia area. What was the second part of you question? 

MR. RUNYON: What do you do with them when you get them? Do you put 

them in an organized program to do what? 

DR. CURCIO: Well, depending upon what the specific goals are for the 

child, we develop a program for him. The program that we have consists of a 

comprehensive therapeutic program consisting of group therapy and individual 

therapy. Group therapy meets for an hour three timesa week and individual therapy 

at least two times per week, sometimes up to five times per week. We have counselors 

who are assigned to specific children and spend another four or five hours of 

individual counseling with the child. In addition, to this, I've starte~ just last 

week, a behavior modification program which will penalize a child, for example, 

if he leaves the unit without a staff member. He will lose fifty points,for example. 

The points are used by the children to go to the movies. We convert this into 

a ticket to the movies for them, etcetera. S~they work to get points. The points 

can be taken away from them for bad behavior, And, I would like to emphasize this 

to the people of the community that if they can report an incident to us with the 

name of the child o~ at least, when it occurred and get us out there if it should 

occur, and, we can see the child, fuen we can deal with it in our program I don't 

think they know really what we're doing; what we're working on at this point. 

MR. RUNYON: Well, that was kind of my questi()ll. What type of child are 

YCludealing with? Are you dealing with a retarded child or just a drug problem 

child or a relation prOblem-type child, maybe? In other words, par€l:it. relations or 
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its relationship to its environment or just what types of people are you working 

with? You're not dealing with violent children, are you? That's not been said 

here and it did11't souild like you were. 

DR. CURJIO: No. 

MR. RUNYON: What types of children do you feel you can deal with? 

DR. CURe 10: Fwould say the one thing most of them have in common 

would be a learning disability, difficulties at school. We have .. special 

education school on the facility. There is a variety of problems, parents 

problems, school. Some of the children do have a problem going back to early 

childhood in which they have difficulty in reading and writing. This is the 

primary type of child. 

MR. RUNYON: Thank you. 

MR. SMITH: Do you have any children at the facility at the present 

time that have been on drugs or are now on drugs other than that adminis tered by 

physician or the Institute? 

DR. CUBerOl We accept no child who is addicted to drugs 

MR. SMITH: Who is addicted to drugs? 

BR. CUFCIO: Several of the children have experimented with drugs before 

they came in. I do not see with any of the current population, their reason 

being there. as drug taking. I do not view them as a drug taking population. 

think it reflects ~he wide spread use of drugs in the adolescent age group, in 

general. This is what they've been involved with before they came here. 

MR. SMITH: Thank you very much. Any additional questions? Alright, 

Mr. Stevens, how about Mrs. Jakaboski? 

MR. STEVENS: I'll let Mrs. Jakaboski describe to you what she's doing, 

in general. in her relati ons with the neighborhood. 
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MR. SMITH: Again, I think we can get the infonnation we seek better by 

questions. Because, we assume she's doing all she can to correct these. You 

want to state your name and address? 

MRS. ROSANNE JAKABOSKI: My name is Mrs. Rosanne Jakaboski. I'm a 

registered nurse and a licensed administrator. And, I live at 5018 Pluming Dr. 

in Canterbury Woods here in Annandale. 

MR. SNITH: Can you tell me what the percentage of the patients that 

you have now in the Institute--how many of them are actually residents of 

Fairfax County? 

MRS. JAKABOSKI: My patients in the nursing home? 

MR. SMITH: In the psychiatric clinic. 

MRS. JAKABOSKI: In Fairfax County? Dr. Curcio would have to alllswer 

that; but, I would say maybe 80%. Am I correct? 

MR. SMITH: Alright, maybe this is a question for the Doctor then. 

I thought you,being the administrator, would have it. 

J'.lRS. JAKABOSKI: I'm the administrator of the nursing home. 

MR. SMITH: You're the administrator of nursing. 

MRS. JAKABOSKI: That is correct. 

MR. SMITH: You are not actually the administrator of the psychiatric 

facility? 

MRS. JAKABOWSKI: No, but I mve been assisting in getting the separation 

ccmpleted. 

MR. SMITH: Well, I think we want to talk to the Doctor, then, Mr. 

Stevens. What we want to do is to talk to someone who is directly connected to 

the psychiatric unit. That's what we're basically interested in. 

MR. STEVENS: Any references made to the operation as a whole in re1Jition 

with the neighborhood--Mrll. JakaboHq'has had much more to do with that in the 
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time she has been there than Dr. Curcio. I don't want to belabor the Board, but 

I don't want to leave the Board thinking that there isn I t anybody here that can 

answer some of these things. That's all. If your concern is with the internal 

operation of the psychiatric unit, then Mrs Jakaboski is probably not the 

person you want to speak to. 

MR. SMITH: Alright, Mrs. Jakaboski, since you've been there, to your 

knowledge, have any of the patients from the psychiatric unit removed themselves 

from the premises and been found on the property of others in the immediate area~ 

MRS. JAKABOSKI: No, they have not. 

MR. SMITH: Have you been notified of any of your patients being on Mr. 

Woods/property or the property of other people in the area? 

14RS. JAKABOSKI: No, I have not. Mr. Woods has not contacted me. 

MR. SMITH: Do you have an executive secretary or clerk or someone~ 

MRS. JAKABOSKI: Yes, I do. And, my secretary has tried on numerous 

occasions to get Mr. Woods on the phone because I would like to talk to Mr. 

Woods. But, Mr. Woods will not talk to me. 

bffi. S/~TH: There hasn't been a patient escape from the psychiatric unit 

since you've been there? 

14RS. JAKABOSKI: Not since I've been there, no. 

/4R. S!~TH: How long have you been there? 

!4RS. JAKABOWSKI: July 16th. 

MR. SMITH: Does the Board have any additional questions? Alright, 

thank you very much. Can we talk to Doctor Fishman? Will you give us your 

full name and address? 

MR. STEVENS: Doctor Fishman is president of the American Health Services. 

MR. JACOB ROBERT FISHMAN: I'm Jacob Robert Fishman. I'm a psychiltrist. 

I live at 1717 Poplar La., Washington D. C. And, I've been associated with Barcroft 
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for the past year and a half. 

MR. SMITH: When you say associated, do you spend all of your time there? 

MR. FISill-lAN: No. I~m the president of the organization of which 

Barcroft is a part. 

NR. SMITH: American Hea1th Services? 

MR. FISHMAN: That's right. 

MR. SNITH: How much time do you actually spend at the Institute? 

MR. FISHMAN: Within the past year, I have spent approximately half of 

my time at the Institute. Now,that is besed on a seven day week because I've been 

there many a weekend and evening. 

MR. SNITH: Then, you are familiar with the operation of the psychiatric 

unit? 

MR. FISHMAN: Yes, I am familiar with the operation of the psychiatric 

unit and of the entire facility. 

MR. SMITH: How many of the present patients are residents of Fairfax 

County? 

MR. FISHMAN: Of the psychiatric program? 

MR. S}{[TH: Of the psychiatric program. 

MR. FISHMAN: At present, probably 50% of the patients are residents of 

Fairfax County. I would say approximately 80 to 85 per cent of the patients are 

from the Northern Virginia area. 

MR. SMITH: There is another facility in D. C., a similar facility for 

psychiatric treatment of the yOUllSpeople, is there not? Is this the only one in the 

whole Metropolitan area? 

MR. FISHMAN: I can't answer it that simply. There are--bear in mind that 

Barcroft began with a psychiatric unit for children and adolescents. It was never 
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our intention to confine the psychiatric program to children and adolescents nor 

was it our intention to make that the majority group. But, we did want to 

move judiciously in developing a good program and a good staff so that, initially, 

we would have a child and adolescent unit because of the big demand for this and 

the need for this in the Northern Virginia area. And, as soon as we were ready 
will 

to open the other part which/be for adults, so we did not inten~nor do we intend 

now to ever have more than 30 or 40 child and adolescent psychiatric patients. 

For the majority of our patients, we have always intended to have young adults and 

adult in the psychiatrict program, which, of course, represents much less of a 

management problem~ We went into the issue of child and adolescent program 
that 

because of the enorm9US need/we felt existed in the community and the great 

pressure fran many public agencies to establish such a program. Now, in the 

Washington Metropolitan area there are thre~ including Barcroft, three private 

psychiatric facilities as such, three. Chestnut Lodge, in upper Montganery 

County, a psychiatric institute in the District of Columbia, and Barcroft 

in Northern Virginia area. There are several pUblic faciliti·es in both the 

state and the city including D. C. General, the Northern Virginia Mental Health 

Institute and State hospitals. There are a number of general hospitals in the 

community, Fairfax being the only one in Northern Virginia. But, there are in 

D. C. and Montganery eounty general hospitals which have small, acute psychiatric 

units. Barcroft is not an acute psyc~ric unit. The patients at these acute 

psychiatric units are generally admitted on an emergency and stay anywhere fran 

six to thirty days with the latest figures fran Blue Cross on utilization rate 

in psychiatric units in general hospitals being an average stay of 11 to 13 

days. That's what we mean by acute hospitalization, emergency, a lot of caning 

and going. As per the original permission fran the Board of Zoning Adjustment here, 
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and our original plans, the concept for Barcroft was a long term facility, which 

might, on occasion, take patients who, turned out, required only short periods of 
-\:,\,J-)A: 

stay, but generally speaking; would be there for much longer than what is 

classified as an acute psychiatric hospital, 'particula~ patients who could 

gain something from a longer period of stay in a therapeutic surrounding. 

Barcroft is the only private psychiatric facility in Northern Virginia,but 

it is not classified as an acute facilit~ certainly not seen that way by 

Blue Cross or others. There are other facilities. Now the important---

MR. SMITH: (interposing) Let me ask you this at this point. 

MR. FISHMAN: Let me just make a point about the child and adolescent 

and then -- I'm sorry to take your time, but I felt I really had to give you 

this information. Barcroft and Psychiatric Institute are the only two faciliti:es 

in the entire Washington Metropolitan area which specialize in child and 

adolescEnt services on an in-patient basi~ which is one of the problems in 

terms of need. Children's Hospital, which is an extremely fine hospital 

serving children, does not have any in-patient facilities for psychiatric 

patients. Therefore, they don't have any in-patient psychiatric children or 

adolescents there. The general hospitals require two unit~ may occasionally 

take an adolescent but that's only as part of the totill adult population. They 

don't provide special services in this age group and there has been a huge need. 

We have turned away many, many referrals because of our concern for keeping this 

an open setting and for having a good program. We have been very concerned about 

our relationships wi th the neighborhood, very concerned. Apparently, we have not 

paid enough attention to it and we've taken great strides in the last month to 

correct this circumstance. We've tried very hard to develope a good program that 

meets the needs of the patients and wouldn't disturb the neighborhood. We brought 

in Dr. Curcto and other psychiatrists, Mrs Jakaboski and many other staff people 
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who are eager and willing to conform to what we now understand are the requirements 

of the County and state Health Department and Fire Department for separation of 

the two programs. If we are allowed to do this, it will mean that there will 

be no contact whatsoever between the nursing home patients and the psychiatric 

patients. No contact whatsoever, if we are allowed to implement the plan that's 

been recanmended. We can also take much greater steps with your concurrence and 

permission to make sure that there is total control over what has been potentially 

alleged as a nuisance of patients getting out and going on other peoples' property. 

Since I have been at Barcroft, I have not received any call from anyone complaining 

about that particular issue, patients getting out and going on other peoples' 

property. I have been told by our staff consistently that there are some neighbors 

who are concerned about what's going on. And, as Mrs. Jakaboski has told you, 

she has also told me, she has made JlIany attempts to contact Mr. Woods. We are• 

very happy to sit with Mr. Woods and to immediately correct all of the issues 

of which he has complaint, the fenc~ the potential weeds, the poison ivy, 

although I have been told that that poison ivy is not on our property; but, be that 

as it may, I would be very happy to have somebody clear up the poison ivy even if 

it's on his property, whose~ property it's on, to maintain a fence if the 

neighborhood and this group should desire us to maintain a fence, We'd be very 

happy to enclose the entire property with a fence of any height that this group 

should desire. We have no problem with that if that's what you want us to do. 

MR. SMITH: What about maintaining the existing fence you have. The 

Zoning Administrator stated that the existing fence was not properly maintained. 

He brought that to the attention of the Board. 

MR.SFISHMAN: We will immediately take steps to maintain that fence; and, 

in fact, replace it because that fence itself is crumbling. I inspected that fence 
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this morning and the wood is rotting. And, that's Why the thing has been cracking 

and falling. We will take immediate steps to replace that fence and to maintain 

it properly. The reason for the garbage, which is really a container,-- I don't 

know the technical words for it. It'ssn enclosed container which is picked 

up and put en the collection truck;and, I guess replaced with an empty container. 

The reason for the container having been moved to where it was was that, under 

the previous administration, that container had been close to the building near the 

nursing home. We felt it was unsightly. And, it was an offense to patients and 

visitors. There was no other intent in moving it. We can, and I would be very 

happy to agree to build an enclosure for that container or do anything else or 

move it anywhere we were directed to move it on that property. I'm just telling 

you what the reason was why we moved it. 

MR. SMITH: Well, why haven't you moved it in accordance with Mr• 

• Carpenter's request? Mr. Carpenter reqaested it he said over thirty days ago. 

MR. FISHMAN: I have to ask Mrs. Jakaboski if she had a request from 

Mr. Carpenter. 

MRS. JAKABOSKI: No. I have never received a request. 

MR. SMITH: To move them away from the property line and back where 

they were originally? 

MRS. JAKABOSKI: That's right. 

MR. SMITH: You moved them away from the nursing home because they are 

offensive to the patients and visitors and moved them out to the property line 

where they become offensive to the nearby property owners. 

MR. FISHMAN: Mr. Chairman, I can understand that concern. 

MR. COVINGTON: I personally poinlErlthis out to the Gentleman sitting 

there (he points) in a red jacket. I went through the yard and through the 
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building. 

MR. SMITH: I know you stated it earlier. What is that Gentleman 's 

position? The one in the red jacket. 

MR. FISHMAN: He is the Vice-President of American Health Services. 

1'1R. SMITH: Mr. Covington, the Zoning Administrator, said he did 

point it out to him. How long ago has this been Mr Covington? 

MR. COVINGTON: (T8J.king to the Vice-President, the man in the red 

jacket) I pointed that out to you at the time I went through the building. 

He took me through the building. It was ear4rAugust. He told me he was 

going to have it moved. 

MR. FISHMAN: If you can tell me --

MR. SMITH: Now, wait a minute. We talk about all these things 

• and we say that the zoning Administrator talked with someone and tha.t 

man said he would have it corrected and here we are 60 days later and it 

hasn't been corrected. You really have not done anything except, apparently 

a lot of talk. This is bad. You take up a lot of County employees' time. 

MR. FISHMAN: Mr. Chairman, we have had another problem which I 

would like to point out to you. 

MR. SMITH: I would like to know why you have not complied with the 

agreement you made with the Zoning Administrator. You just disregarded it 

apparentlY. 

MR. FISHMAN: No sir, that is not what happened. 

MR. SMITH: That is the only conclusion that I can arrive at. It 

has been almost 60 days and you haveil.'t taken any action on it. The Vice

President doesn't tell you what is going on and Mrs. Jakaboski doesn't know 

about it. Applrently, the word isn't getting around. 
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MR. SASSER: l4ay I introduce myself sir? (The man in the red jacket) 

MR. SMITH: Please. 

MR. SASSER: I am Alfred Sasser, Jr. and Vice-President of the 

American Health Services, 503 Cardova Greens, Lardo (7), Florida. The day that 

the Zoning Administrator and his Assistant came out to visit and made an 
of 

inspection and tour/the facility, one of the last points of his visit that 

day -- we stood in the parking lot -- and he mentioned where the garbage 

containers, the dumpsters, were located and that this had been a ccmplaint 

from Mr. Woods and that if we wanted to try to have good relations, he would 

advise that we take steps in terms of moving that. Mr. Woods had ccmplained 

about the offensive odors. I indicated to the Zoning Administrator that we 

would make arrangements to do so. We have made arrangements to do such. We 

asked the particular ccmpany that we are dealing with for a number of the 

constructional improvements in the building, is the same ccmpany. They assured 

me that the removal of where those are to another area ll!.tb the proper kind of 
there 

the base that it must have, because/is an elevation frcm where Mr. Wood's 

property is, moving up in this direction and so that we would not be 

involved in taking any parking space area -- They assured me that this could 

be ccmpleted by the end of the month. That is the reason it was not done in 

terms of intentionally avoiding, or disregarding what was a very strong 

suggestion on the Zoning Administrator's part. 

MR. SMITH: I suggest you move those things within the next 

24 hours, no later than 36 hours, back to where they were originally up 

at tIE building and away from the contiguous property owners. I think 
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that to move them out to a property line and have the offensive odors 

offend others, other than your own, if there is an offense there, let 

it stay on the property and not offend others in the immediate area. 

This is certainly another disregard for the contiguous property owners. 

MR. BARNES: I think you could eliminate a lot of these 

odors if you have it enclosed. Here is one here that is completely 

wide open (he is looking at the pictures that the Zoning Administrator 

submitted, taken at the site) So, why not close them and keep them 

closed at all times and you would have less problem. At least, they 

would not be so· offensive. 

MR. SASSER: Absolutely. I agree with you sir. That is 

what is involved with the construction company to have them built that 

way. If even, if they were at the other end and we have the same 

condition and the wind was blowing in that direction -- even though it 

may be away, it still can carry. 

MR. SMITH: These dumpsters have lids on them. Why are they 

not closed. 

MR. SASSER: They are closed most all of the time. 

MR. BARNES: They are not closed this time. The pictures show 

them completely open. The other one has a top but it is open. 

MR. SASSER: We will do those garbage bins tomorrow the way 

they were and we will continu~ insofar as the permanent time of installation 

and enclosure" the way we had planned for by the end of this month. But, 

at least they will be moved somewhere. 

MR. SMITH: Have you made an application for a building permit 

to build the building to enclose it? 

MR. SASSER: We were thinking that we were going to have a 

moveable enclosure such as the kind that you can purchase at Sears and Roebuck 
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MR. SMITH: The Zoning Ordinanc~ I don't think, would allow one large 

enough to cover these two building. In other words, what is it now? Eight 

by twelve is the largest? Eight by ten. Eight by ten won't cover these two. 

What's this building that is back there now? 

MR. COVINGTON : Construction building. 

MR. SMITH: It's still there. 

MR. SASSER: That building has been used for the storage of outdoor 

equipment. It's a temporary building. That's the same one, but seen from 

another angle. 

MR. SMITH: This is just a tempo:rzary building. It has no foundation. 

It is used for the storage of outdoor equipment. 

MR. COVINGTON: I was under the impression it was for the contracting 

people •
• 

MR. SMITH: No, it is being used for storage purposes, apparently. 

MR. SASSER: It is being used for storage. We will certainly agree 

to move that within 24 hours -- to move the garbage bin -- and if we have to make 

application fof-he construction of an enclosure, we will do so and enclose it 

to avoid any kind of a fence. You have my commitment on that and you have my 

commitment on the removal to the original si12 within 24 hours. I would like to 

say just so that we are clear on our intent, I am sorry it has Biven offense, but 

if you see where it is located and how it is located, it is hard for me to believe, 

and I invite you to look at it -- it is hard for me to believe that it can be 

really seen and either give visual offense or an odor offense to Mr. Wood in his 

house. Now, it may be that it is doing that; and on that assumption that it is 

doing that, we will move it and not carry it any fubther. I just want you to know 

about what I think about where it is located. It was not done intentionally to give 

anyone offense. 
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MR. SMITH: In your own statement, you say you moved it f'rom its 

previous location contiguous to the nursing f'acility because it was 

of'f'ensive to the patients and the visitors, so you took it away. 

MR. SASSER: (interposing) No sir. Because--

MR. SMITH: (interposing) There must be sane of'f'ense, either 

visual or smell. 

MR.. SASSER: It wasn' t smell. There is a high barricade f'ence on the 

property line where that's located and I dontt believe it' s visible f'ran the 

other side of' the property. 

MR. SMITH: I think on the property line, that close to it-Jis in 

violation of' the Zoning Ordinance, anyway. 

MR. SASSER: Then, we will move it within 24 hours. 

MR. SMITH: Apparently, the Zoning AdJhinistrator f'elt that: way or he 

wouldn't have asked you to move it. 

MR. SASSER: It will be moved. May I also make a cCXllJllent on the 

parking issue which was raised. We f'elt that by using portable equipment 

for recreation and having that portable equipment in place during times when there 

were f'ew cars on the parking lot, as f'or example in the af'ternoons or on the 

weekends, where the parking lot is seldom more than one third f'ull, and where we 

don't have any permit f'or construction with regards to this equipment that we 

wouldn't be ViOlating anything, we would not be eliminatii:ng the use of' any parking 

spaces and we felt it would be of' use to the patients. There is no permanent 

installation. These things are portable. And, that's all they were used f'or. 

Now, we did, <Il grass next to the parking lot but not on the parking lot, we did 

put in a retaining wall to improve drainage. We put in a f'ireplace f'or the 

use of' patients. We put in a sandbox and a swing set. That's on grass and it in 
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no way affects the parking area. 

MR. SMITH: Was the site plan for the Institute amended when you did this? 

Did the County approve all these changes? 

MR•• SASSER: I was not aware tha~ since we were essentially putting 
a 

in these outdoor things,that we needed/site plan amendment. 

MR. SMlrH: You need a site plan amendment for the recreational equipment 

on the -- for the psychiatric ward. 

MR. SASSER: This is portable, portable material. 

MR. SMITH: Alright, you're making it, you're utilizing it and you're 

creating an outdoor actiVity that was not there previously. In other words, 

we did not have it and did not consider it in the psychiatric application nor 

the application for the nursing heane. Normally, we would not associate 

basketball with the convalescent patients. 

MR. SASSER: Since it was portable and moved around just as it might 

be with paCldle ball or anything like that, we didn't think it was necessary 

to amend the site plan. It's totally portable. It's as though you took some 

games out and used some empty space to play the games with. We didn't feel that 

that warrented , since that was not a permanent alteration in any way involving 

construction, and since••• 

MR. SMITH: (interposing) Did you get a permit and a site plan approval 

for the retaining wall? How high is the wall? 

MR. SASSER: Three feet; two and a half to three feet. 

MR. SMTI'H: Anything over two feet you'd have to have a permit for, 

any kind of retaining wall. 

MR. COVINGTON: Any kind of retaining wall. 

MR. SASSER: I assume frean the contract it was done. 

MR. COVINGTON: There were several other features that were constructed. 
outdoor 

There was an/fireplace and several other features that were constructed. 
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MR. SMITH: You don't know whether they got a building permit for any 

of this then? Nobody has chec~ed it? 

MR. SASSER: Since it was a local contractor, I assume we had a building 

permit but we will check it. 

MR. SMITH: I think the Zoning Administrator should check it. 

MR. COVINGTON: I got the file here but there's nothing in there. 

I have been through every piece of it. 

MR. SASSER: There was no intention to violate. We got a contract, 

and I assumed that those things would be taken care of. 

MR. SMITH: Of course, you are responsible for- - the contractor does 

the work, but indirectly you are responsible. Did you have in the Agreement 

that he would get all the necessary permits? Do you have a copy of that?
• 

MR. SASSER: I assume that that was in the Agreement. -- Not 

with us, but we can get it. 

MR. SMITH: Can you produce that and we can establish the time it 

was installed. Was this a County contractor or out of state contractor. 

MR. SASSER: Local . 

MR. JAKOBASKI: (Off'mike; ,inaUdible) 

MR. SMITH: A copy of that contract would be good for the record. 

MR. SASSER: The intmtion in doing this was to beautify the 

premises. We have put in many trees and flowering shrubs and improved the 

grass around the building, in the front and on the sides and in the back. 

I think we have done a great deal to beautify the premises and I am sorry 

that we overlooked the property line abutting the Woods' property, but we 

will immediately take steps to deal with that too. So, we did do a great 

deal of landscaping around the premises. 
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MR. SMITH: Does the Board have any questions? 

All right. Thank you very much. Well, one further question --

in the new Children's Hospital Facilities, there is planned psychiatric 

facilities, is there not? 

MR. SASSER: In the new Children's Hospital building -- No, 

there is not. 

MR. SMITH: There is no planned facilities for Children's 

Hospital? 

MR. SASSER: No, no. Children's Hospital had an agreement 

until recently with Hillcrest, which is a children's facility adjacent 

to Children's Hospital. Now that children's facility had accomodations for four
• 
• children in residence but was entirely, really, a day program. There are no 

plans for a psychiatric unit, to my knowledge to this date, in the new hospital 

and I've seen the plans. 

MR. SMITH: Well, you're more familiar with it than I am. All my 

efforts have been trying to raise money for it but I was under the impression 

there would be some psychiatric facilities sited on Urban Street. 

MR. SASSER: (interposing) No, I just spoke to the Clinical 

Director for the psychiatric program, out-patient program for Children's Hospital, 

Dr. Nashvites ,he tw.ls me that they've gad to cut down their time at Children's 

Hospital because of this change in their relation with Hillcrest. One other point 

you asked about before, which I don't believe was answered, and that is total 

number of beds. You asked about the relationship of bed capacity for psychiatric

" " and convalescent. And, if I could just take a moment to clarify that, I think it 

might be of scme use. We have, we have had up until now, and I sincerely hope 

we'll have an opportunity to prove to you that we can maintain this the proper 

way,-- a hundred psychiatric beds for the psychiatric program. Now, although the 

1 
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facility itseJ.f has the capacity for 240 beds, you have to be aware that we were 

never licensed by the state for more than 175 nursing home beds. That is why we 

could never take more than 175 nursing home patients even though there was 

capacity for much more. We have reduced the number of nursing home beds 

functionally now for two reasons. One is, that we have not had the referrals. 

We have not turned away any patients. Secondly, in accord with the recommendations 

that we have been given by the State and by the County officials for reorganizing 

tffl use of space for complete separation, we have been planning on the use of 

this space so that we would have approximately 140-145 nursing home patients 

which also is about the level of which we're getting referrals. We haven't turned 

anyone away and the other is space for the psychiatric program. So that, totally, 

we would never be using more than 240 beds for the entire facility under the--

145 of which, 140 of which would be convalescent and up to 100 which would be 

psychiatric. 

MR. SMITH: (interposing) That wouldn't leave you 100 psychiatric 

if you had 140 bedsj you only had a permit fran the county for 222 beds. 

MR.; SASSER: 220, you're quite right; I'm sorry I got the numbers 

mixed up, confused. 

MR. SMITH: So actually, you'd be over your number. 

MR. SASSER: We would not be able to have more than 220 total patients 

and 20 off. Of those patients, we would never go beyond 100 psychiatric. or 

correspondingly, go beyond 120 convalescent with complete separation. Now, one 

never runs 100 per cent occupancy for any facility anywhere that I know of in the 

Washington-Metropolitan area. Our experience in the convUescent home, and I know• 
that people have been telling me that there is an enormous need for convalescent 

facilities, our experience with the convalescent home is that we have not been 

turning away patients. I have been part of the discussions around the need for 

new facilities and the construction of facilities in the Commission and I've been 

at the hearings of the Health Advisllry Council. But, we have not been turning 
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away nursing home patients. We have been turning away psychiatric patients. 

MR. SMITH: Do you participate in the Medicare program1 

MR. SASSER: We do participate in the Medicare program. 
were 

MR. SMITH: There was sane reference that you are no longer/able to 

participate because your authority had been withdrawn is not correct then, sir. 

MRS JAKABOSKI: My Medicare patients were on the three north side. Now 
) 

that is the side that will be part of a psychiatric unit. Those patientd beds 

are Medicare beds. In order to put that unit on the whole one side, I had to 

decertify" those beds. Now, I don't know whether anybody here understands that 

or not. 

MR. SMITH: (interposing) They're no longer certified for Medicare 

patients•• 
,
• MRS. JAKABOSKI: That's right. I had to request de-certification , 

to please de-certify me so that was-- yes, it was my choiee -- so that the building 

would be split in half so to speak, one side the nursing home, the other side 

the mental heaJ.th. 

MR. SMITH: So you really don't take Medicare patients anymore? 

MRS. JAKABOSKI: No, I can't because I de-certified. 

MR. SMITH: In other words, you no longer take Medicare patients. 

MRS. JAKABOSKI: Nd until everything is reorganized and I put in for 

recertification. 

MR. SASSER: Now, please understand that it is not an intention here 

not to. The issue is, when beds are certified by the State for Medicare and for 

what they call I.e.S., specific beds in a given building location are certified,•
" 

not the number of beds or the program but these two beds, these ten beds in X place. 

MR. SMITH: I think we understand all that. I think I'm beginning to 
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understand this too that this is -- the psychiatric thing is a far more 

profitable thing than the Medicare beds and for that reason you switched from 

greatly needed care apparently to one that is paid for. 

MR. SASSER: l~. Smith, I'm afraid that isn't correct. That is not 

correct. 

MR. SMITH: Then, let's angue that point. You argue that point. 

MR. SASSER: Let me try to make a point to you about that, because 

I think I've been involved in health care for a long time and I know a good deal 

about the cost and the cost effectiveness of it. The private nursing homes 

in the area that are running a high census and are doing well and have a proportion 

of private patients and proportion of medicare patients as they all do, are 

making a much greater percentage of profit than any private, for profit hospitals 

or psychiatric hospitals that I know of in the area. O).U' psychiatric program, 

at this point, is running at a loss because of the investment we have to make in 

staff. Although we charge 60 dollars a day Which, incidently, is 3cY'/o lower, 3cY'/o 

lower than any other private psychiatric program, non-profit or profit, in the 

Washington-Metropolitan area, 30 of, lower, -- although we charge 60 dollars a day 

which is much more than we charge for a nursing home patient the staff costs and the 

costs of care are much more, are much higher proportionately for the psychiatric 

program than they are for the nursing home program. The costs of the nursing home 

program have been well established. They are in many ways custodial in nature, 

unfort.unately, as you know) since many, many patients in a nursing home are really 

bedridden and require certain routine functions of a custodial nature whereas 

• psychiatric patients require an active, therapeutic program that is very demanding 

and very costly•. The salaries you have to pay for trained staff that work in 

the psychiatric program are much, much higher than what you pay for trained 

people in the nursing hane field, some of it nature of the industry, if you will. 
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It is not true that the psychiatric business is more profitable than the 

nursing heme business. If a psychiatric program is properly done with 

adequate staffing and adequate concern for patient care and active treatment, 

it is not more profitable. The costs are much, much higher. Now, if you 

have question about that, you can refer to the experience of the other psychiateic 

facilities in the Washington area. For example, Fairfax Hospital recently, during 

this past year, increased its charges for the care of the psychiatric patient 

to 110 dollars a day, 110 dollars a day. 

MR. SMITH: But this is an acute patient ••. 

MR. SASSER: (interposing) Yes. But we are providing, but by the 

very fact that that's an acute patient and we have to provide things like 

school services and other things, our costs can be higher or at least as much 

as those of an acute psychiatric hospital facility. It's one of the variabilities 

that's there. They require less staff than we do. They also have adults which 

require less staff than children and adolescents. A hundred and ten dollars a 

day. Washington Hospital Center charges 90 to 100 dollars a day. Psychiatric 

Institute charges 85 to 100 dollars a day. I think you'll find that most 

of the facilities around charge considerably more. I think the only exception 

is probably the Northern Virginia Medical Health Insti tute which is State 

subsidized. That doesn't cost less; it's just that the taxpl.yer is paying for 

it through a different route. Now, we feel that we're doing a very simple community 

service by being able to provide services at 60 dollars a day and providing all these 

other related, ancillary services for children and adolescents. We're not making 

more profit on that than we're making on our nursing heme. I mean, that's a common 

• conception that's been floating around; it's been floating around the reighborhood. 

It's due, I think, through the ignorance of the cost of health care and what 

goes on. We're are not making more; we're lossing money. It's going to take us 

another year because of what needs to be put into all of this to even break even 
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with that psychiatric program; whereas, with a nursing home program, nursing 

home operators in the area are making ten to fifteen percent profits on their 

bill of sale. Now, that's the reality of the thing. One other comment I'd like 

to make, I think, in all fairness, because of the rumors that have been floating 

around about this, in a way we're in a funny position. We're very much on the 

defensive. Our experience has not been totally without problems. We're trying 

to overcome those problems the best we can. We're putting a great deal of staff 

resources and money into doing that. We've gotten some outstanding psychiatrists 

to work with 118 like Dr. Curcio who has to believe in the think to be involved 

in it. We've had othemcome out and work with us and spend time with us and they're 

continuing to do so. We're trying very much to comply with what the regulations 

are. We are willing to immediately comply with the recommendations of the st"te 

and the local Health and Fire Department. We're trying to learn to live effectively 

with our neighbors. But we have been in that kind of defensive posture. We had 

a meeting with the neighborhood, with representatives of the civic associations, 

in fact, with the three representatives that spoke today. We had a meeting with 

them last week. We talked about the problems; we tried to communicate our attempt 

to right the problems. They told us quite frankly that they were against the 

nursing home at the beginning, that they fought the use permit for the nursing home, 

that they fought the use permit for the psychiatric permit and they were going 

to fight it again because they don't believe there should be any kind of health 

institution there. It's an encroachment on their residential neighborhood. That's 

their feeling; they were frank about it. We talked about the problems of the dogs 

that are kept next door and the communication proqlem that we have had with Mr. 

Woods. The leaders of the civic associations laughed and said everybody's got these 

same problems; we've had problems with his dogs barking; he complains about everything; 

hes always been a problem. We've made attempts to communicate with him. We will 
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continue to do this. I want to try to communicate with you our problem in trying 

to get on top of this, not just the program control and complying with the law 

and making the necessary separation changes but also the problem of anxiety 

and communication with the neighborhood. We are willing to work with them 

closely. We've learned a lot from this. We're going to continue. What we 

ask is that you give us a chan,ce to demonstrate that we can do this. Thank 

you. 

MR. SMITH: Thank you very much. 

MR. KELLEY: Mr. Chairman. 

MR. SMITH: Mr. Kelley. 

MR. KELLEY: Do you have any other operations,the same,comparable, 

under the American Health Institute? 

MR. SASSER: Yes. In the State of Virginia, we have a facility in 

Hampton, Virginia. We have a facility in Newport, Virginia. We have three 

facilities in Richmond. We have a facility in Petersburg, Virginia and we 

have Barcroft. We've been in Virginia since the very inception of the 

organization. I must say that developing health care is not without its 

problems. God knows there are many problems with it. We have tried in all 

of our facilities to overcome those problems, to run a quality operation, to 

live well with the neighborhood and with the community. I think you'll find, 

if you check in these other communitie~ that our record of sincerity has been a 

good one, in all of these communities. And, we have been in these communities now 

for four or five years. 

MR. SMITH: Hr. stevens, do you have anymore now to speak?
• 

MR. STEVENS: No, Hr. Chairman, I think really that Dr. Fishman has 

summed up as well as can be summed up for American Health Services and Barcroft 

Institute, where they are today and where they want to go. I think from the point 

of view of what physically would be accomplished within the Institute to eliminate 

the problems that brought this hearing or the initial action of the Board here in 
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the first place, you have the communications from Dr. Miller and Captain Peck. 

The physical separation will be accomplished, I think, when I last talked to 

Dr. Miller, Dr. Miller said that it was his recommehation, the recamm~ation he 

intended to make to the Board that you, perhaps, keep this under surveillance 

for 30 or 60 days to give American Health Services an opportunity to accomplish 

the physical separation and so they come back with it in place and not merely the 

plans having been approved by the -- or in the process of approval by the 

County and State. HaVing said that, the other problems, it seems to me are--

are frankly more psychologic than they are physical. And, some of those problems, 

we may never be able to solve. 

MR. SMITH: Can you tell me how many rooms are available on the 

third fioor of this building? 

MR. STEVENS: Rooms? 

MR. SMITH: Yes. How many bed facilities are available. 

MR. STEVENS: Well, as Dr. Curcio has just described, the third floor 

north-- now, the building will be split down through the front corridor on the --the 

north wing is going to be the psychiatric unit, with the classrooms and the 

treatment rooms on the first floor, presently, the residential roamson the 

second floor and offices on the ~hird. 

MR. SMITH: The suggestion was that you put the adult psychiatric 

rooms on the third floor, is that not right? 

MR. STEVENS: That is a suggestion. The suggestion of Dr. Miller and 

Captain Peck have made is that the building be separated vertically so that one 

elevator serves the psychiatric unit, the other elevator serves the nursing home
• 

unit. The classrooms,the residential uses and the office facilities are stacked• 
vertically and that there is no need to go around the nurSing facilities to get 

to, to and from, residential facilities and classrooms and offices. We think that 
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can be worked out with the State; that was the suggestion the State had made. 

MR. SMITH: Thank you very much. This will compa,ete the pUblic hearing. 

We'll make it part of the record the letter from Mr. Don Ewing, Mrs. Massey, am 

the other correspondence from Mr. Hamlet and the other State officials in connection 

with this. Does the Board care at this time to make a decision on this revocation? 
that 

It seems to mel I'd like to have a little time to digest all this information 

we were given. Secondly, I'm not yet quite clear. The State has one plan they've 

suggested; you have another that you've come up with. 

MR. STEVENS: Not that we've come up with -- Dr. Miller and Capt. 

Peck. 

MR. SMITH: Well, Dr. !<!iller am Capt. Peck are only making 

suggestions, probably. The State, of course, is in control and has the 

licensing procedure here in consideration. The public hearing is over. 

We won't take any more testimony. 

MR. STEVENS: (inaudible off mike) 

MR. SMITH: I would suggest that before you do anything concrete 

that you await the Board's decision in this matter. 

MR. KELLEY: I am amazed at what I have heard here today and I 

agree with you, I think we need a little time to digest this and there is 

some stuff here I haven't read and I feel the Secretary -- I'm sure she 

is tired. Do you want to take a 5 minute recess? I am willing to discuss 

this out in ,the open, but I think she needs a recess. I have nothing to 

hide, but I am amazed at what I have heard here today in an operation of 

this type. Mr. Fishman tells us that he has been President of this for• 
a year and a half and he was over looking at the fence today and he 

doesn't know whether the poison ivy is on his side and another thing 

the garbage bins, here is something they can move out in 24 hours and it's 

been 60 days. There are so many things involved here. We are going to 
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to have to weight out the pros and cons. 

MRS. JAKABOSKI: (Fran the audience) May I say something (inaudible) 

MR. SMITH: You are out of order Mrs. Jakaboski. This is at Board 

level for Board members only. 

I am quite concerned too and I question whether the psychiatric 

facility in the same building with the convalescent unit is canpatib1e at 

this point. Now as far as the recess in order to give the Secretary or Clerk 

an opportunity to rest her arm it I S way over due. Matter of fact, we should 

have recessed an hour ago. She I s been changing hands and sitting on one and 

tru.s:ting the other. The Board will recess for 15 minutes, return and canp1ete 

the after item agenda for today. We'll defer this revocation to the first 

meeting of October 1973. Discussion on the resolution. 

MR. RUNYON: Mr. Chairman. 

MR. SMITH: Mr. Runyon. 

MR. RUNYON: Do you, want to look at this place? 

MR. SMITH: I don;t necessarily want to look at it; I just want to 

read some of the information we have bere ,.'that I haven't had an opportunity 

to go over because we just got it today. 

MR. RUNYON: Well I wouldn I t want to make a decision today anyway 

but I just wondered if you wanted to make a visit to it ••• 

MR. SMITH: Well I think each Board member, those who are not familiar 

with'.it and want to go up and take a look at it certainly should do so. If they 

feel this will help in their decision. Further discussion? If not, those in 

• favor of the resolution to defer will indicate by saying aye. 

, ALL MEMBERS: Aye. 

MR SMITH: Those opposed, no. 

No Response. 

MR. SMITH: The vote's unanimous to defer as stipulated. 

MR. STEVENS: When is the first meeting in October? 
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CLERK: The tenth of October 

MR. SMITH: The tenth of October. I should have so stated, Mr. Stevens. 

This is for decision only. The record's closed. 

I hereby certifY that the foregoing transcript is a true and 

accurate transcript of the hearing of this case before the Board of 

Zoning Appeals. This was taken from the records of the proceeding 

and the shorthand notes taken by me. 

ANi CAROLYN KELSEY 
CLERK 
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS 
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Page 374 
September 19, 1973 

SERGASCO, INC., app. under Sec. 30~7.2.10.2.1 ot Ordinance to permit remodeling of exilting 
~asoline service station, 2600 Sherwood Hall Lane, 102~1((7))17~B, Mount Vernon District 
{C-N), S-120-73 (Deferred from 7-18-73 for pDoper notices) 

Notices to property owners were in order. 

Mr. Runyon made a motion to approve this application the way the applicants had presented 
it. 

Mr. Smith asked if he W&lI not going to deny the use of the State Inspection Bay. 

Mr. Barnell IItated that that was the way he would like to second it. 
have 

Mr. Baker stated that he would like t2lthree bays with the State Inllpection Bay, but it 
worried him with the position of the fire hall and the library there the way it ,i'll, 
because cars do line up to get into a State Inspection Bay. He stated that he could 
show the Board other stations that have baytl that are used for State Inllpection Stationll 
that line up atthe end of themonth. He stated that he could not go &long with ~is 

Inspection Bay on this small lot. 

Messrs. Runyon .and Barnes voted Aye; Messrs. Baker and Smith voted No; and Mr. Kelley 
abstained. 

The motion died by virtue of the tie. 

Mr. Runyon stated that he woul.d like to otfer & aubstltute motion to exclude the 
Inspection B-.r &I he did not want to Bee this entire application revoked. 

In appl1aation Bo. S~l2O~73, application by Sergasco, Inc. under Section 30-7.2.10.2.1 
of the Zoning Ordinance, to pel'lll1t the re~lld1ng of the existing gas station to & 3 
bay lIt.&tion on property located at 12POO Sherwood Hall Lane, &180 know &8 tax Ill&P 
102.1«7»17B, :Nt. Vernon District, County of Fairfax, Mr. Runyon moved that the Board 
of Zoning Appeal. adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly' filed in &Ccordance wi\h th, 
requirements offaU applicable State and County Codes lind in accordance with theJ: 
by-lawa of the Ft.1rt&X County Board of Zoning Appea.laj and 

WH!REAS J following proper notice to the pbblic by advertisement in & local news-
paper, pOlting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, 
and & public hearing by t!:1e Board of Zoning AppeaJ.a held on the 18th day of July, 1m. 
W1mtEAs, 1rhe Board of Zoning Appeals hu made the following findings of fa.ct: . 

1. That the OImer of the SUbject property is Serguco, Inc.~-Atluttic Refining 
Compan7. 

2. That the present zoning is C-N. 
3. That the &rea of the lot is 17,531 sq. ft. 
4. That cOlllpliance with all county codes is required. 
5. That site plan approval is required. 
6. That the service station 1s operating under Speci&l Use ~rm1t #9997, 

granted JIIllUary 24, 1961. 

AND, WImREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has rea.ched the following conclusions of 
law: 

1. That the applicant has prellented testimony indicating compliance with, 
Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in C or I Districts .. contained in SectiOn 
aO~7.1.2 in the Zoning Ordinance; and 

NOW, THB:RBJORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the 8ubject application be and the same is hereby 
granted with the follcwing limi~ations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferab~ 

without f'urther -.;ption of this Board, and is tor the location indicated in the 
application and is Dot transferable to other land. 

2. This permit sball expire aneyear tram this date unless construction or 
operation haa started or un1ess renewed by action of this Bo&rd prior to date of 
expiration. 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats 
submitted with this application. Any additional structures of any kind, changes 
in 'WIe or aci~i:tional uses, whether or not these additional uses require a u,e permit, 
shall be cause for",this use permit to be re-evaluated by this Board. These changes 
include, but are not limited to, changes of ownership, changes of the operator, changes 

I 
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Page 375 
September 19, 1973 
SERGASCO, INC. (continued) 

in signs, and changes in screening at fencing. 
4. This granting does not constitute e:xemption from the various requirements 

of thia /XI unty. '!'be applicant shall be h1maelf responsible for t'ulf111ing his 
obllgaUonro OBTAnf NON-RESIDENTIAL WE PERMITS AND THE LIKE THROO'JH THE ESTABLISHED 
PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL NOT BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN DONE. 

5. The resolution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use Pel'lll1t SHALL 
BE POSTED '.in .. cODaplcious place along With the non-residential use permit on the 
property of the use and be made available to &ll Departments of the County of Fa1rfu 
during the hours of operation of the permitted use. 

6.. The station is to be of all brick colonial design. 
7. There shall be no state inspection conducted ORaite. 
8. There shall be no storage of vehicles or rental or sales of vehicles on 

this 8:1,te. 

Mr. Baker ~conded the motion. Mr. Smith asked that the condition that the premiSes 'be kept 
in .. neat and orderly manner. Mr. Runyon and Mr. Baker accepted this condition. 
The IIlOtion palled ll.to.:O. MJo. Kelley abstained. 

II 
M. S. GHAtlSI AND C. S. ROBI!:RTO -- Request for an out of turn hearing. 

Mr. Ghausi appeared before the Board to ask them to reconsider his request for an out 
of turn hearing. He stated that the contractor has refUsed to do any more work on the 
house until after the outcome of this hearing and the roof is not completely on, therefore, 
water can get into the house. He stated that he did not know why and hw the mistake 
was made. ~ stated that he wouJ.d have liked to have the house back further. He 
stated that he had & two acre lot, 80 there was plenty of room. The hOUl!le 1s on a 
private road that serves six houses. The mistake was made after the building permit 
was issued. He stated that he is now renting a house, but he will not be able to 
continue to rent this house as the owner plans to return to this area. 

Mr. Smith alJfted who did the survey work • 
..~ 

Mr. Ghausi stated that Mr. Jerritt did the survey work. 

Mr. Smith stated that both Mr. Jerritt, the surveyor, and Mr. Roberto, the builder, should 
be present at the hearing. 

Mr. Smith asked Mr. Ghausi if he had contracted with Mr. Roberto to bu1ld the house in 
confOrmity with the County Code and now you find out that it is not in conformity with 
the County Code. 

Mr. Ghausi stated that that was correct. He purchased the land and contracted to have 
the house built. 

Mr. Covington stated that the Code says that the house DlUst be 75' trom the center line 
of the street. It is only 64.4', therefOre, he needs a 10.6' variance. This will not 
impact Ill1YOne. 

Mr. Smith stated that the earliest date that this could be heard would be October 17. 

Mr. Baker so moved. 

Mr. Runyon secon4!:d the motion. 

The motion pass_unanimously to give Mr. Ghausi an out of turn hearing for October 17. 
1973. at 12:20 P.M. 

MJ:o. Runyon reminded Mr. Ghausi that he must notify five property owners of thia hearing 
and two of these property owners must be touching the property in question. 

Mr. Ghausi stated that he would do this right awBiY. 

II 
MILmISD :mAZIER ~. Out of Tum Hearing Request. 

Mr. Smith read a letter tram Mrs. Frazier requesting an out of turn bearing for her 
Ichool.. She would like to h&ve additional l!Ituden••• 

The Board granted thil!l out of turn he&riD,g tor October 31, 1973. 

Hr. Smith told Mr. Covington th&t theBoard l!lhould have & report as to whether thil!l School 
cOlllplies with the Amended Ordinance relating to private schools. 

II 

05(':) 
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September ~9, 1973 

FAIRFAX EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION, INC. V-58-71 

Mr. Smith read a letter from them requesting that the Board remove the stipulation frem 
their Special Use Permit that requires them to pave their parking area and driveway. 

They wanted to wait until they build the new building before paving. 

Mr. 8mitb stated that they could not w&1ve this requirement. 

Mr. Covington stated that under these clrCUJllstances, they would have to tear up the 
paving in two or three years. 

Mr. Smith stated that these circUDlstances have It, wq of being planned for three years, 
but going on indefinitely. 

Mr. Smith asked how the Board could waive a. specific requirement of the Ordinance. 

Mr. Covington stated that this Is not a llpecific requirement of the:Otdlnance. 

Mr. Smith stated that he thought the Ordinance states that all roadways and parking lots 
must have It, dustless surface. He stated that he did not feel the Board has the 
a.uthority to grant this. 

Mr. Barnes moved that the Board deny this reque8t. 

Mr. Baker 8econded the motion. The motion pas8ed 4 to llt,Mr. Runyon ab8tained. 

Mr. Smith stated the applicant 8hould be 80 notified al.ong With the information that 
the Board doe8 not have the lWthority to waive the requirement of the ordinance a8 
to dustles8 surfaces in Special. Use Permit applications. 

II 
JEFFREY SNEIDER & CClofPANY, S·149-72, Recreation Club House incident to PAD, exi8ting bldg. 

Mr. Smith read a letter f'r0lll Harold Miller, attorney for the applicant. requeating a 
6 month extension on the above-captioned ease as the people who own the houlle cannot 
move out until December. 

Mr. Baker 110 moved that this request be granted. 

Mr. Barrles seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unan1mously. 

II 
Mr. Baker moved that the Minutes of July 11, July 18, and July 25, 1973, be approved 
with minor tJpographical corrections. 

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II 
The Board a440urned at 7:00 P.M. 

II 
By Jane C, Kelsey 
Clerk 

APPROVED October 24. 1973 
Date 
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The Regul.a.r Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals Was Held 
On. Wednesday, September 26, 1973, in the Board Room of the 
Massey Building. Prelllent: Daniel Smith, Chi.irman; Loy p. 
Kelley, VieeMChairma.nj George Ba.rnes; Joseph B&lter; and 
Charles Runyon. 

The meeting was opened with a. pra,yer by Mr. Barnes. 

II 
10:00 A.M. - ANDERS E. E. LJUNGH, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit addition to 

bouse closer to side property line than allowed by Ordinance, 7705 Elba 
Road, 102-1«2» 14 and «19» Lot A, Nt. Vernon District (R-17), V-167-73 

Mr. Richard A. Bartlee, attorney for the applicant, testified before the Board. 

Hotices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were L. W. Johnson, 
7707 Elba Road, Alexandria, and Bart Yaeger, 2412 Brentwood Place, AlexlU'ldrla, Virginia. 

Mr. Bartlee stated that there 18 an error on the plot plan submitted to the Board. It 
lists the property &8 7707 El.bs Road and it should be 7705 Elba Road. Hi!! .tated that 
the lot Is an unusu&l shape. It is pie shaped. Bec&u8e of the placl!llent of thehouse 
on the lot, it would be ditfieult if not impossible to put this addition any plaee'else 
on the lot. The front yard is very small and there is a driveway and garage on-the 
other side. He asked the Board to note in the tile that the property owner at 7707 
Blba has indicated knowledge of the application. Alao, the neighbor who lives directly 
across the street has indicate.d approval of the application. The applicants have 
owned the Pr<JP8rty for two ;years and- they do plan to continue to live there. '!'be addition 
i_ for their own UlIe and not for reew i'U'P01es. They are expecting an addition to 
their family that will require additional space. The construction of 1;he addition will 
be 'frame} compatible with the existing structure. 

There was no opposition to this application. 

In application No. V-167-73, application by Anders E. E. Ljungh, Under 
Section 30-6.6 of the Zoning Ordinance, t~ permit addition to house closer 
to side property line, on property located at 77-5 Elba Road, also known 
as tax map 102-1((2»14 G 19, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Kelley 
moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in acoordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in' 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fatrfax County Board of Zoning Appeals, 
and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby pro
perty owners, and ,a public hearing, by the Board of Zoning AppealS held on 
the 26th day of September, 1973, and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning 'Appeals has made the following findings of fact 

1. That the owner of the subject property is Anders E. E. Ljun~. 

2. That the present zoning is R-17. 
3. That the area of the lot is 14,573 square feet. 
4. That the request is for a variance of 7 ft. to the requirement. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclu
sions of law: 

1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following 
physical conditions exist which under a strict interpretation of the 
Zoning' Ordinance would result in practical difficulty or unnecessary 
hardship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the land 
and/or buildings involved: 

(a) exceptionallY irregular shape of the lot, 
(b) unusual location of existing buildings on lot. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Subject application be and the 
same ~s .eraby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted for the location and specific st,ructure 
or structures indicated in the plats included with this application only 
and is not transferable to other land or to other structures on the same 
land. 
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ANDERS E. E. LJUNGH (continued) 
September 26, 1973 

2. This variance shall expire one year from this date unless construc
tion has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date 
of expiration. 

3. Architecture and ,materials to be used in proposed addition shall 
be compatible with existing dwelling. 

FURTHERMORE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action by 
this Board does not constitute exeaptionfrom the various requirements of 
this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible for fulfilling his 
obligation to obtain building permits, residential use permit and the like 
throUgh the established procedures. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II 

10.20 GULF OIL CO., app. under Sec. 30-7~2.10.3.1 of Ord. to permit gasoline station and 
car wash, 5520 Franconia Road, 81-4«1))70 and pt. 710, Lee District (C-D), 
8-168-73 

Mr. O. G. Cramer, real estate representative f'ronI Gulf Oil, represented the applicant. 
He stated that Gulf will build a station on thia property. Tremarco Corporation is 
a wholly owned subsidiary of Gulf. Gulf 011' s off'icials are the officials of Tremarco. 
The Vice·President of Gulf is the Vice-President of Tremarco, etc. Gulf Oil handles 
all the transs.etions of Tremarco and it is really a property holding corporation. 
This request is for the expansion of the existing location. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board needs S(De cl&rification on Tremarco bec'ollse of the 
contingency contract on the other property. He asked if thiS property will be in the 
name of Gulf or in the name ot Tremarco. 

Mr. Cramer stated that if this applica.t1on is approved and the sale is finalized, 
the package w11l be taken out of the Tremarco Corporation and placed in the name of Gulf 
Oil Corporation and the land will be combined into one. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board needs something in the file showing this transaction or 
a memo as to what w111 take place and that all of the land will be deeded to Gult 011 
Corporation, or a certificate ot Tremarco Corporation, whichever they plan to do. 

lIotices to property owners were in order. 

Mr. C1'8JlIl!r sta,ted that this station will be constructed or brick with a mansard root. 
It will have three bays opening to the front with a canopy. The ear wasb building 
will be cc:mpletely hidden from the road. The car wash building will be constructed 
of s1m!lar materials. There will be tour pump isl.e.nds. 45' will be taken fran tbis 
property for road widening. 

Mr. Smith stated that they were doubling their land area here. Mr. Smitb stated that 
they should ha.ve new plats showing the new structures. They can do away with the 
existing structures since they will be removed. 

Mr. Kelley asked if they had a free standing sign on this property now. 

Mr. Cramer stated that they did. They would like for the sign to remain and they are 
asking tor a variance to the sign ordinance to allow it to remain. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board cannot vary the sign ordinance. 

Mr. Covington stated th&t they cannot move the sign at all and continue to have it. 
The ordinance clearly states that if you move it, you loose it. 

Mr. Smith stated that this is a question they wou].d have to do a little research on. 

Mr. Covington stated that if they leave it where it is, they can keep it. The same thing 
happened down on Route L They lost all their free standing signs down there. 

Mr. Cramer stated that the reason they have to move the sign is because of road widening. 
They are dedicating the property tor the road widening at the request of the County. 

Mr. Baker moved that the Board defer this case until October 17, 1973 for new plats and 
the other additional information that Mr. Smith referred to with regard to the Corporations. 

Mr. Bames seconded the motion and the motion passed unanimously. 
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10:40 - PEOPLES BARK" 'l'RUBT CO. OF FAIRFAX, AND J. D. COKER, w. A• .MANN & J. K. PICKARD, 
app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit tempQj'&ry bank building to rem&in 
closer to front property line than allowed by Ordinance, 1900 Elkins street, 
102-3«1»44n, Mt. Vernon District (C.N), y-169-73 

Mr. John Berberick, civil engineer with Holland Engineering, represented the applicant. 

Notices to property owners were in order. Kwlk Check Re&lty and Mr. Stubbs and 
Mr. Sprague were the contiguous property owners. 

Mr. Berberlck stated that back on June 16. 1970, the BZA granted a waiver tor the above 
applicants to allow them to use a temporary bank building closer to the property line 
than the ordinance requirea. They wanted to use this temporary bank while the shopping 
center d1rect~ in the rear of the temporary bank was beingbullt snd they bad and still 
have a firm cOlllllittment on space in that shopping center tor their bank. Howevn, the 
developer and Ofner of the land ran into problems and did not build the shopping center. 
One of the terms of the variance W&8 that the bank could occupy this temporary bUilding 
no longer than MaiY, 1972 and unfortunately that baa expired. They WCIUld like to continue 
to ule this temporary bUilding for their bank until thelhopping center can be built. 
It is now held up by the seWer moritorium and there is no way they can go forward. 
They request that the Board grant an indefinite extension ot this 50' setback waiver. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board couW not grant an indet1nite extension on this waiver 
of the 50' setback requirement for a temporary structure. He aslted when the shopping 
center will be constructed. 

Mr. Berberick stated that he did not know. 

Mr. lleynolda, Prel1m1nary Engineedng, stated that tbe .ite plan waiver waa granted 
November -16, 1972, and in preparing the staff report tor this case, he stated that 
he researched the sewer aVailability on this site and as the site plan waiver stated 
that when sewer becomes aVailable, they were to CClllllenle construction in 8ix months. 
Well, .ewer is available and there ill no sewer IIlOritorlum. on this property nor was 
there a sewer moritorium there in 1972 &8 far &8 he could determine. There ID8iY have 
been in 1970. 

Mr. Don Beaver, Zoning Inspector, spoke before the Board. He stated that ARoo gasoline 
station and this bank are two separate developments, but parellel to each other. 
He stated that he had spoken with Dr. Coker, but had not been given any t1metable as 
to when the construction would begin. 

Mr. Berberick stated that Dr. Coker is not present today and they do not know when he 
will begin construction. There has been some tuk ot hia aelling this land to another 
developer. 

Mr. Alfred Powell, Jr., 8144 HaUick Place, Springfield, frcm the Peoples Bank & TIUSt 
Company, spoke before the Board. He stated that he &lao had talked with Dr. Coker, but 
Dr. Coker did not give him a timetable as to when devel.opmnt would begin on this 
property. The b~ has a valid contract to move 1p.to this shopping center when it is 
ccapleted. He stated that they service 1000 acoounts in the area and a number of 
civic associations. n"ere Sis a 7·ll and an ARCO station nearby. 

Mr. Runyon stated that it is obvious that this need this extenllion for another year. 

Mr. Smith stated that this is not an extension (U! their original. variance has expired. 
This is a new variance. The Board must ascertain how much longer they will need this 
varianoe. 

Mr. Charles E. OlSon, 8607 Pilgrim Court, spoke in opposition to this applioation. He 
stated that his statement is on behalf of many homeowners in this area who are affeoted 
by this bank. The rellidents around the bank are oppOfled to the oontinuation of this 
bank. He stated that there is" a letter in the file fioQD the Prellident of the Stratford 
on the Potomac Civic Auocia.tion, Section 4 and Keene Mill Development and there are 
five other representatives who would like to take time to oppQse this and speak to the 
case. The bank has been located at this location in violation to the Zoning Ordinance. 
He stated tha.t the cars that ccme to this bank appeu to be parking in the living roan 
of the closest home. They submitted pictures to show the problem. Then has been no 
action to construct a permanent structure on the land. This buUding is shabby, the 
brickS are falling off, there i8 trash all around. The owners have been notified by 
the county Health Department to clean up the &rea, but they have not. 

He submitted a Petition with 45 signa.tures oppolling this variance. He submitted 
more pictures showing the dumping area in the woods. 

Dr. Frank Harding, President of the Riverside Gardens Civic Association, which is located 
next to the bank property, spoke before the Board in opposition to this variance. He 
submitted a copy of the Resolution passed by his civic association in September stating 
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PEOPLES BANl<:: & TRUST CO. & DR. COKER, ET AI. (continued) 

that they were a.wa.re of the desires of this bank to provide service to the cOIlUIIUnlty. 
However, in view of the health hazards caused by the ,property and the general disrepair 
of the bank, they oppose the granting of this variance. They realize that it Ill&.y not 
be the fault of the bank people, but the conditions do exist. The blUlk is in 
disrepair. There should be, at least, 8. fence put in and the bank should try to provide 
a better service to the area. 

Cdm. Charles Stalzer, 1706 Elkins Street, spoke in oppol!l1tion to this application. 
He stated that this bank site 18 only 2 miles fram George Washington's heme and the 
&rea should be very beautif'ul and this Is 8. slum. He stated that they have asked the 
bank people to police the area and pick up the papers and the bank member stated that 
he wouldn't do it and he wu.'t going to ask his employees to do it either. There 
is no fence between the 7-11 and the bank, nor the bank and the houaes next door. 
He sta.ted that they hope to pt injunctive relief from this and they need hope in restoring 
their neighborhood. There was a fence, but it has been torn down. 

J. W. ShirleY, 8605 Pilgrim Court, spoke in opposition to this application. He stated 
that his house faces the property in question. He asked how it W8.B allowed to operate 
without a valid waiver. 

Mr. Smith stated that he could not answer that quest:km as that was in the Zoning 
AclIninistrator's Department. He asked Mr. Covington if his office had issued a violation 
notice on this property. 

Mr. Covington stated tha.t they did. 

Mr. Sbirley sta.ted that this cOQdition existed 16 months before thi, hearing. lie st&t~d 
that the bank has an f,g1"eement with the 7-11 tha.t they will share the parking lot. 
Therefore, this Agreement makes them responsible for cl.eaning up the mess made by 
people frequenting the 7-11 and drapping their trash all over. 

He requested that the bank cha.in off the parking lot after hours. 

Mrs. Christopher Cross spoke in opposition to this a.pplication. She stated that the trash 
is so bad in this area. that rats have been sited. There have been problems with drup 
at this location. She stated that she happens to bank a.t that location, but she could 
go three miles and use their other bank and she would ra.ther do that ra.ther th8Jl have 
this f&cility continue in its unsightly manner. 

Mr. Smith stated that there is a letter in the rUe from Mr. Price of the 7-11 to Mr. Olmi 
of the b&nk dated May ~, 1970 regarding the parking lot a.greement. 

Mr. Wendell Carricker, 8606 Pilgrim Court, spoke in opposition to thiS application. 
He stated that his property ba.cka up to the ro&d which is fronting the bank. The 
neighbors are trustra.ted by the conditions that exist.- at. this location and·the ~ 

the bank is kept in such ILD. unsightly manner. When he purchased the house three years. 
ago, he was told that there would be a SIII8.U prote~ion&1 building at this location. 
The neighbors have not expected this temporary blU1 0 continue for this long a time. 
These conditions do not contribute \%aTP-e V&1ue 0 their property, in fact, it detracts 
from their property values. Car~ate in the parking lot in the evenings are 
not juat loeal peeple shopping- at the 7-11. They did contact the Health Department 
regarding the trash and refuse that has been dumped in the area behind the bank and 
they were given 16 da¥B in which to remove it. It has not been done as of today. 

Mr. Beaver, Zoning Inspector, stated that he made an inspection of this property on 
June 27, 1973 and found it pretty much in the same state as the photographs shoW. 
He stated that he sent Dr. Coker a letter advising him to have it cleared up. He talked 
with Dr. Coker on the 24th of September and Dr. Coker sta.ted that he couldn't get 
anyone to clean it up. He stated that he informed Dr. Coker that if he didn't clean 
it up wi thin 15 da.vathe County would have to do it and send him a bill. Mr. Beaver 
stated that he called John Newton and they have requested the Depa.rtment of Public 
Works to clear the property. Dr. Coker did clear it up last year, but it has redeveloped. 

Mr. Smith stated that it is his property and his responsibility to keep it clean. 
He sta.ted that he wa.s sure the bill would not be enough to ccapensate the County for 
doing the work and he did not feel the County should have to do it. Perhaps Dr. Coker 
i8 not willing to PlliY anyone enough to do the job. 

Mr. Sprague, 8612 Pilgrim Court, 1JmDediate in back of the bank, spoke in opposition to 
this application. He stated that his property abuts the bank'S property. The problem 
comes from. the 7-11 and the prevailing winds blow it through the bank property and he 
ends up with most of it. There is no fence between this property and the 7-11. The 
bank started to put up a tence right on the property Une and they nre stopped. It 
was a 6 1 redwood. stockade tence. 
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Mr. Mitchell stated that they were stopped probably bec&uBe the fence was not in the 
location that was shown on the s1te plan for the shopping center. It must be setback 
& certain \number of feet frall. the prope:r:ty line, 25 1 

, and they must put in at least 
standard screening. 

Mr. Smith stated that the BZA waived the 50' front setback requirement, but the BZA did 
not waive the parking requirement nor the screening requirement. 

Mr. Smith stated tha.t this should be checked into as this seems to be one of the biggest 
concerns of the citizens that the tence is not up. If the bank 111 allowing parking right 
up to & resldentl&l property line, then it is an understandable concern of the citizens. 

Mr. Berberick testified in rebuttal stating that the Board has talked about two things: 
the cand!tions of the site plan wa!ver and the condition of the atte of the tempore.ry 
building. The Bite pJ.&n. considered the ult1ma.te development on the entire site and the 
conditions of the waiver cal.la for a fence on the property line. The Site plan calls 
tor standard screening 12' otf the property line, but it 18 the site plan waiver that 
permits paving up to 2' off the residential property line. 

Mr. Sm1th sta.ted that it W8.8 .. very inoonsiderate &Ot on the part ot the Bite plan people. 
That is certainly not in keeping with the site plan department. He stated that he was 
surprised that it was granted. Then the site plan waiver was granted based on a. sewer 
moritorium that 4idn't exist. Therefore, there W8.8 no reason tor the extension of the 
site plan waiver. He sta:ted that he would like to talk with the peOPle in site plan. 
He stated that he could underst-.nd that the bank is in the middle on this. 

Mr. Berberick stated tha.t the bank is established in the oCllllllUDity. The bank has no 
connection with the 7-11 except for the parking agreement. It is a C-N zone and the 
bank is permitted by right in that zone. In good faith they made a contra.ct with Dr. 
Coker to occupy a building that is supposed to be ccmpleted and be hasn't done that. 

Mr. Smith advised the appl.icant to get together with Dr. Coker to c1.ean up the property. 

Mr. Berberick stated that there is oontinually new trash there. They have hired neighbor
hood boys to Calle and pick up the trash. 

Mr. Smith stated that the rn.pector just inspected and he said it still exists. 

Mr. Powell sta.ted that he knew the trash had been picked up because he himself had 
picked it up at times and he had also hired neighborhood boys to olean it uP. He 
stated that they were not responsible for the rats. They are not responsible for the 
drug prob1e1l1. TheY' can't clear the parking lot off a.t night because it is in use. They 
could put a chain a.cross the lot, but somebody is going to drive right through that 
chain. They did stop putting up the fence because Mr. Beaver called and told them to. 

Mr. Baker moved that this case be deferred until October 17, 1973 and that the applicants 
obtain the information that is requested £'rem Dr. Coker. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

Mr. Smith asked that the motion be amended to have the Clerk request the presence of 
Dr. Coker in addition to the Bank's request of him to be present.' and explain when 
they rl1l begin construction of the shopping center and why it has been de1a¥ed so long. 

Mr. Baker agreed with this amendment. Mr. Barnes also agreed. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

(I 
ll~OO _ MJR'l'ON S. TRUPP & THE PRINCESS CORP., app. under Sec. 30~16.8.3 of Ord. to permit 

erected sign to remain tor coin-op laundry under or near pile-on sign, 7867 
Heritage Drive, 70-2((1}}2a, 2c, Annandale District (C-n), 5-170-73 

Mr. Trupp appeared before the Board. Notioes to property owners were in order. The 
contiguous owners were Boyer & Webb, 781 17th Street, N.W. and American Fairfax c/o 
M. J. Duffy. 

Mr. Smith asked if he leases property 10 the shopping center. 

Mr. Trupp stated that he leaseS frem Carl Freema Associates. 

Mr. Smith asked why this applica.tion was not made in the name of the owner. 
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Mr. Trupp stated that be has a letter from the OW'ner stating that he could put up the sign. 

Mr. Smith stated that this application is not in accordance with the Ordinance &s the 
ordin&nce states that the BZA. can issue 8,. va.riance to the.t ordinance if it is located 
at the entrance of an arcade or an internal. mall. He stated that this is 8. free standing 
sign. 

Mr. Covington stated that the Board did this at the Graham Shopping Center. 
Mr. Slllith stated that that was in an arcade. The sign at the restaurant in McLean, 
called Ceasar's Forum, was also at the entrance ot an arcade. 

Mr. Covington stated that the ordinance is designed to help people, or stores, that could 
not be seen by the roadwaoy. 

Mr. Smith stated that it says an individual entel'prlse located within & shopping center 
would be so located as not to have frontage so as to be vis ible from the store. 
He stated that this applicmtdoes have frontage visible fran the store. 

Mr. Covington stated that this store is not visible fran the road. 

Mr. Smith stated that there are several. stores there and if the Board grants this one 
a.l1 five stores can come in and sq they can't be seen fran the road eitler. 

Mr. Kelley stated that he did not think this sign is in keeJ,:ling with the other Signll 
that are there. 

Mr. Smith stated that he remembered when thill ordinance was adopted and it certainly 
wasn't adopted for this type of sign. It was designed to help interior stores. 

There was no opposition to this application. 

Mr. Trupp stated that the store could not be seen because there are trees in the wa;:{. 

Mr. Sm.ith read the letter to Mr. Trupp from the owner of the land ~ Mr. Freeman. which 
stated that they would approve the request under the conditions that it be removed 
by September lit, 1973 or earlierj that the erection of the sign will not violate any 
County or State Ordinance or Law; and should any other merchants register cauplaints 
relative to the erection of the sign~ it will be removed. 

Mr. Smith stated that he was in violation to the Sign Ordintmce and it is after September 
26, 1973. 

Mr. Kelley suggested that Mr. Trupp talk with all the people who have stores near him 
that also cannot be seen fran the road and see if they can come up with a proposal 
to put all their signs under Peoples sign. 

Mr. Smith stated that Peoples have used up all the space a.l1ocated for aigns at this 
shopping center. 

Mr. Runyon stated that he didn't think the Board has much choice in this case under the 
existing ordinance, but he would also like to see this man set tosether with the merchants 
and see if they CSl't come _up with some proposal for an a.t:tractive sign. He moved ths.t 
this be deferred until October 31, 1973 to give the applicant time to work it out. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

Mr. Kelley sts.ted that since the sign is there in violation, he should remove it until 
the Board has made a decision if the decision is going to be that far s.wq. 

Mr. Runyon stated that he would like to change the time to OCtober 17. and &lso amended 
the Resolution to request that Mr. Trupp canply witll the terms of the letter. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board then is condoning the violation. 

Mr. Runyon then reworded the Resolution to sa;:{ that he would like to defer until the 17th 
of October. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

Messrs. Runyon, Baker~ Kelley and Barnes voted Aye. Mr. Smith voted No. 

The Board continued to discuss the placement of the sign. 
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11:40 - BURKE VOLUN'JEER FIEE DEPr., INC., app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.2 of Ord. to permit 
addition of a cCIIIIlUnity building to the Burke Volunteer Fire Department Inc. 
property, 9501 Burke Lake Road, 78-1«1»23 &lid 24, Springfield District (C-N), 
8-186-73 0TIl 

Mr. Wayne Nlskenn, 10604 Warwick Avenue, represented the applicant. He did not know who the 
contiguous property owners were, therefore, the case was recelSSed until he could find out. 
Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were &180 notified. 

In looking at the plats, the Board noticed that No. (3) of 3. stated that "CODIllUllity Buildin 
facilities will be rented to organizations and/or individuals for miscellaneous functions 
(receptions, dances, reunions and etc.) 

Mr. Smith stated that that would not be allowed under Community Use. 

Mr. Ifiskenn stated that the size of the building would be 1l5'xlOO'. 

Mr. Smith asked what the type of &rehitecture would be. 

Mr. Niskenn stated that he had not seen the plans. 

Mr. Kelley stated that the plats that are before the Board states that the building will 
be of brick. The roof will be cedar shake or metal, the plats state. 

Mr. Riskenn stated that they are proposing to have 157 parking spaces. He stated that they 
have a well, but the septic tank will be removed and filled with concrete. 

M:r. smith ~ked if thl:!Y wouJ.d be aJ.l~ to const~ct the b~ilding over th11i1 septic tank 
area as long 80S they cons truct it with concrete. 

Mr. Niskenn stated that they would be aJ.lowed to do this. 

Mr. Nisenn stated that this is a non-profit organization. He stated that another 
organization might pay them $50 or so for the use of the building. 

Mr. Sm!th asked if this is a rental fee. 

Mr. Niskenn stated that it is not a rental fee, it 18 a fee to clean the place up. 

Mr. Smith stated that under cOllllDUDity useB, the Board hu prohibited these organizations 
tram renting space. to other organizations. He stated that any activity that 
raises f\mds under Which the sponsoring organization has direct supervistllon is accepted, 
but this No. (3) 3. is not in keeping with the ordinance. This is on commercial land, 
b~t they cannot do this by right. Perhaps they shoull consider cClDlllercial recreation 
uee and reapply, if they feel they want to lease or rent the premises to other people. 
If the Board should grant this use with that stipulation in it, then other people could 
ccae in and ask and expect to get the SIUDe thing. The Board would then have trouble 
denying it. 

There was no opposition to this application. 

Mr. Kelley suggested that that item. (3)3 on the plat be JDarked out and signed by the 
applicant's agent, then the Board could go ahead with the rest of it. 

The applicant cros.sed out Ro. (3) 3 on the plat and initialed it. 

In application No. S-186-73, application by Burke Volunteer Fire Depart
ment, Inc. under Section 30-7.2.6.1.2 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit 
addition of a community building to Burke Volunteer Fire Department, on 
property located at 9501 Burke Lake Road, also known as tax map 78-1«1» 
23 & 2~, Springfield District, County of Fairfax, Mr. Runyon moved that 
the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordancw with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals, 
and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby 
property owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held 
on the 26th day of September, 1973. 

383 
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WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact: 

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant. 
2. That the present zoning is C-N. 
3. That the area of the lot is 2.6951 acres. 
4. That site plan approval is required. 
5. That compliance with all county codes is required. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conslu
sions of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance 
with Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in C or I districts as contained 
in Section 30-7.1.2 of the Zoning Ordinance; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the 
same is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not trans
ferable without further action of this Board, and is for the· location 
indicated in the application and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit. shall expire one year from this date unless construc
tion or operation has started or unless renewed by action of this Board 
prior to date of expiration. 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated 
on plats submitted with this application. Any additional structures of 
any kind~ changes in use or additional uses, whether or not these 
additional uses require a use permit, shall be cause for this use permit 
to be re-evaluted by this Board. These changes include, but are not limited 
to, changes of ownership, changes of the operator, changeS in signs,
and changes in screening or fencing. 

If. This granting does no·t constitute exemption from the various require
ments of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible. for 
fUlfilling his obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT AND THE 
LIKE THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL 
NOT BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN DONE. 
---5. The resolution pertaining to'the granting of the Special Use Permit 
SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicuous place along with the Non-Residential Use 
Permit on the property of the use and be made available to all Departments 
of the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted 
use. 

6. Architectural materials to be as indicated on plan. 
7. Use to be limited to oommunity uses for the benefit of the Fire 

Department . 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

1/ 

ANNUAL CONSIDERATION - VULCAN QUARRIES -- Report :from Staff 

Mr. Jack Maize~ frcm the Staff of Zoning Inspections, gave the report for the annual 
renew of VUlcan Quarries at Occoquan, Virginia. He stated that this annuaJ. review is 
required by the Special Use Permit that the Board of Zoning Appeals granted Vulcl!L11 
in order to determine whether or not the conditions imposed on Vulcan by the Board of 
Zoning Appel!lJ.s are being met. He stated that in general these conditions are being 
met; however, in three areas, it is necessary to continue to ev&1uate the quarry. These 
areas are air borne noise; blasting Vibrations; and air quality. 

With regard to Air Borne Noise, no monitoring has been performed inasmuch &8 the equipment 
has not been delivered. They have purchased !l precision Sound Level Meter l!L11d Analyzer 
at a price of $1845 and when it arrives the County will be able to monitor the peak 
overprea8"lU'e from any blast at an occupied structure (.003 psi or 120 db, as well as 58 
dba in residential or 65 dba in commercial areas). 

Mr. Smith asked when it was ordered. and wtw was it taking so long. 

Mr. Maiae stated that it was ordered the 1st of 1973, but they had had to analyze 
many types of machines available since this is a new field for the Department l!L11d they 
had to make a comparison which took time. It took approximately 6 months to order ana 
they check last week and it was estiJilated that it would be here in 2 weeks. It is an 
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item, of great demand and delivery 1s running most indUlltries about six months. 

Mr. 8mtb· asited who would be operl!l,ting this lll&chine. 

Mr. Maize Itated that he WOUld be &8 he has used similar equipment in the past. He stated 
that he ma;y ask for some general training, but at the present time, he did not belil!!Ye it 
would be necessary. 

Regarding blasting vibrations, the County has acquired a seismograph and between the d&tes 
of March 1, 1973 and May 30, 1973, conducted an engineering study of '2:7 quarry bluts to 
determine what effect those blasts had on the nea.rest residential property and the Town 
of Occoquan. He stated that he did not observe all the blasts from March 1 until May 
30. 

He submitted two charts to the Board. He stated that Mr. and Mrs. W. Lynn are the closest 
residents. They live on Ox road about 500 to 5501 fran the quarry property. The Highway 
took a portion of their land and they pave the small triangle at the base of the new 
bridge. The next nearest house would be over in the Town ot OCcoquan. He estimated that 
to be about 1,000 teet. 

Mr. Maize displayed a clIart indicating frequency versus particle velocity. When a 
blast occurs below the 2.0 in/sec. line, it is considered to be in a safe zone (he 
indicateli. on cbart), and anything above. that is 'considered to be in 8. danger zone. 
Now, minor damage occurs within the danger, zone at 5.4 particle velocity per seoond as 
against serious damage occurring at about 7.6. ~ Vulcan Quarry' is limited as to particle 
velocity by this Board of .4 inches per second. He, then, shows a chart indicating the 
27 shots. They are indicated by the mean of certain data relAting to the shot as against 
the average of that data. 

He stated that what they wanted-,-tod!ltermine is the effect the blasting had in a radius 
frOID the center of the blast out toward the Town. He presented a-series of 5 charts, each 
with an increuing rad.iua to show the effect on the Town at V&t'ji.ng distances frOID the 
last site. He stated that they selected 6, shots, at Lynn's Store. The resul.ts of'this 
indioate that: the average distance was 865' tran the center of the blast; the average 
particle velocity was -.326, ,just under the l1mits prescribed by this Board; the average 
1AIitgh:b of the expJ.osive charge was 4712 pounds; and, the individU&1 pound per delay of 
explosives was 296 pounds. 

He then atated that they took all shots between 1000 and 1200 teet, which resulted 
in seven shots averaging 1097 feet. The data associated with this distance is as 
tallows: a particle velocity of .rn in/sec.; an explosive ril;ght of 4126 pounds; 811.d, 
the pounds per delay was 286. 

using this same technique, the next chart showed a collection of 5 shots at a distance 
each between 1200 and 1300 feet f'rom the blast site at an average of 1190. You w1ll 
note that the particle velocity of nch shot is well within the safe zone prescribed 
by the Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s snd the average velocity of all shots is .184 tn./sec •• 
In this cue, the total night of explosives was about 4000 pounds with 288 pounds per 
delay. 

The next chart displayed was of six shots between 1200 and 1400 feet that came to sn 
average of 1325'. Please note the following: the ps.i:ticl.e velocity 18 running well 
under the prescribed l1mitat1ona and averages .16; the toUJ. explosive Wli:ight was 4190 
and the explosives in pounds per dela,y was 320. 

Mr. Smith asked it the item marked "river" is the Occoquan Creek. 

Mr. Maize stated that it W&8. 

He displayed another chart). This is the last of the 1listance" charts. We took f1ve 
shots that avel"8f58d 1400 feet. At this distance the particle velocity was .10. The 
total weight of the charge was 4120 lbs. and the pounds per de1.q was 333. ntis WOUld 
general.ly enccapass most of the downtown &rea of Occoquan (some 22 acres). 

He stated that one might draw this conclusion, that in general, anyone living in that 
downtown area will not be affected extremely by the type of blast that haa occurred 
dUring the 60.day study period. The one problem that is a control factor is the nearness 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wal.lace Lynn who live across the river from. Occoquan. They are the 
nearest ~sideDts to the Quarry and the effects of the Quarry blasting in this &rea up 
ereChe-points to the ridge Dearest to the Lynn property) which has occurred during 

the past 6 to 7 months, has affected them far more than anyone else within the Town of 
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Occoquan. He showed II. chart which showed three shots that were recorded at the Lynn home. 
The distance in feet 1s quite close, 666 feet average. The average velocity was •• 35. 
There was 4853 pounds of explosives used with II. delay of 279. 

Mr. Smith stated that the pounds per de1a.y' were nmning a little higher here. They 
exceeded 0.4 in one instlll1ce and the average particle velocity here 18 much higher than 
in the Town of Occoque.n. 

Mr. Maize stated that· the Lynn home 1s & critical. area to keep monitoring. Anything th&t 
is done within the Q.uarry will n,orm&11.y &f't'ect them most. 

Mr. Smith asked about the w&ter facility down there and &SIted if he had any reason· to 
suspect any damage at all to any of the water facUities? 

Mr. Ma1.e stated that he had no knClW'ledge of any damage. 

Mr. Smith asked wha.t the deepest point in the Quarry Is. 

Mr. Maize stated that is 1s 250 1 He stats.itbat as II. result of this study, I have ma.de• 

two suggestions in an attempt to give II. bit more margin to the .4 velocity that this 
oard has imposed on the nearest resident. (1) Limit Q;u.a.rry practices within 700' 

of Mr. W. Lynns home to: 3 1/2 inch drill holes; 200 maximum of expJ.osives per delay; 
and, in general, limit the total charge of 4400 pounds. 'The expected results would be a 

us velocity. (2) Beyond the 700 feet of Mr. W. Lynn's hI:IDe, they can go back 
0: 6 3/4 inch holes; 300# lll&X1murI1 delay with a·total charge of 5500#. 

• Smith asked what the average size drill hole is of these testl'shots that he monitored l' 

• Maize stated that two sizes, 3 1/2 inches and 6 3/4 inches, were used. They have 
5 small drilling rigs and one large 6 3/4' drilling rig. 

spokeB'tll8n for Vulcan stated that they WO\t1.d work with Mr. Maize to imp1.ement these 
uggestions in the near future. 

e last area of' the report today has to do with air quality. Mr. Maize stated that a 
sixty day study was conducted between February 22, 1973, and April 22, 1973, to determine 
whether Vulcan during the past yea.r had made progress in reducing its contribution to 
the air borne dust in the Occoquan Vicinity. Mr. R. M. Steward, Chief Environmental 
Engineer gave that ~rt. ' 

Mr. Steward stated that he is the Chief Environmental Engineer for Vulcan Materials 
Company, Birmingham, Alabama. 

Mr. Smith &SIted if this study was done by Vulcan. 

Mr. Steward stated that it was done by the Fairf'ax County Health I:lepartment. They 
supervised the, testing Wlder which he wa.s giving the report. They met and mutually 
agreed on a test program. He submitted to the Board for the file a report called 
"Occoquan Dust Study Report". 

Mr. Smith &SIted how this study that they have conducted over the past few months cCllIpares 
with the quality of the air that 1s being suggested by the State. 

Mr. Steward stated that the primary standard for air quality is 75, with a secondary 
standard of 60. They have shown an mthmlttte' ivefe,ge of 86.8. The state standard 
s a g~tric mean which would be 10 to 15 llicrogramsless than wbat an ari,thmetic average· 
ould give you. 

Smith asked if they would be able to meet this standard within the next year. 

Steward stated that the prilllary standard they would be able to meet. 

Smith asked if they were attempting to meet ~he primary atandard8. 

Steward atatled that they are making every effort to meet these and to control. any 
uat. 

• Smith a.sked what the time limit is aa hr a8 the State is concerned and hON' ·much 
ore time the State bas given them to meet these standards. 

I 

I 

I 
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Mr. J1Janl;y J.
efore the Board.

Nelson, Chief ot Monitoring, Air Pollution Control., Fairfax County, spoke 
Mr. Nel,on atated that the quality air Itand,uds are 60 micrograms 

a. the primary and secondary for the State of Virginia at this time and an emitter that 
11 not meeting those standarda 18 required to have. caapliance schedule in to the State 

th time for meeting tha.e standards. 

Mr. Smith a.ked if he had aeen such a time schedule fran Vulcan· 

Mr. Nelson atated that he peraonnally had not heard. He Itated that he is in the monitoring 
divUion and the enforcement division handles thia.

I Mr. Smith aaked Mr. Steward it they had aubmitted a time schedule for meeting those 
.tandarda. 

Mr. Steward that they had not as they had not been requested to aubmit such II, schedule. 

Mr. Smith atated that State law requires it. 

Mr. Steward stated that it doel, but this 11 not indicative of all Vulcan', pollution of 
86.8 aa ,hewn in the reJlort. 

Mr. Smith aaked it this meanS that they are not going to try to bring this particplAr 
facUity into ccmpliance with the State retuirements. ! 

Mr. Steward stated the result. do not indicate that they are out of caapliance. The 
particular area of the Town of Occoquan ill out of c<&pliance, but there ill no way of 
showing what percentage of this is cming frcm the Quarry. 

Mr. Smith stated that he vantel. to go baak again to the gentlellULll who is monitoring the 
air quality in the area. He asked Mr. Nelson if the air quality in this area i. generally 
.a good aa it 18 anywhere elae in the county or if it i. worie. 

Mr. Nelacm stated that the data baae ill scmewhat limited in the immediate vacinity of 
Occ~uan. You have nine other stations throughout the County and it varies frCID. up in 

I 
the Dulles Airport area which i& II remote area frCIII. about 47 micrograms to 61 to 63 in 
the Baileys Croasroads area. He stated that he did not have a high volumn sampler with 
sufficient data to be reliable in the Occoquan area. 

Mr. Smith stated that according to this teat, the Occoquan area i. a high area. 

Mr. Nelacm .tated that according to this test, it is above the other areaa in Fairfax COW1ty. 

Mr. smith aaked the representative trail. Vulcan again if they had a time schedule or if 
they have even coosUered s time schedule being submitted to the State. He stated that 
the statement he made earlier il that the Town of Occoquan ill not in canplisnce, but 
apparently Vulcan 18 adding to the problem down there. 

Mr. Steward Itated that air quality Itudsrds are not intended to be wsed aa enforcement 
regulatiooa against this specific type of operation such a& their quarry. The intention 
la to reguJ.ate gr~s of sourcea to obtain this level -of pollution within a certain area. 

Mr. Smith atated that he underatood thia, but aaked what else is in the Occoquan area that 
Is causing this polluticm other than the Vulcan Quarry. 

Mr. steward atated that c'onstructicm activity and people in general were a ccntributing 
factor. 

I 
Mr. Smith stated that contributing factor, this "people in generaJ." and "construction", 
18 going on b all other sectiCdof the County al well, but what other lource Is there 
in thiS area. 

Mr. steward Itated that first the air quality standards are written a. an annual. mean. 
The report today 18 trail. a two lIlonth period and it happens to be in the spring. He 
stated that when the test is done over a year, they will lee the numbers come down. 

Mr. Covington, Zoning Administrator, stated that there are a couple of activities in that 
area that would contribute to this; one is the construCtiCD of and remOY"al of earth in 
and around the vater autbority du- and the operation at the water authority and also the 

I aonstructi CD of the bridge that is going acroas the OCcoquan. 
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Mr. SDUth asked what 18 happening up at the Occoquan Reservoil' at the present time. 

Mr. Covington stated that they were repairing fiood dSlllAge cauallliby the hurricane that 
we bad last year. They are grading and moving stOOl. 

Mr. Covington stated that the Federal Penitentiary ill opening a landfill and they 
have dug boloe. in the ground 300 to 400 teet deep. He stated that 61 at Baileys Crols-
roads is the highest point in the County. 

Mr. steward stated that when you ccmpare this 86.1 to the 60 standard, it would actually 
be 77.6 by geanetrie mean. 

Mr. Smith atated that this concludes the annual rev1e.. He caaplemented Mr. Maize and 
the Hea1th Department an the. report and stated that it vas an excellent report. He 
thanked Mr. Maize for hill eNorts. 

Mr. Smith asked if all other conditions of the Special Use Permit were being met at the 
resent time such I.. the seeding that lI88 outlined 1n the permit. 

Mr. Maize stated that it was to a degree. Shrubs and trees have been planted but sane 
of the trees have died. Graa. haa been planted. but it i8 ditt1cult to get that to grow. 

atated that the COIIIPany ia making a concerted effort to cont"orm to the general plan 
of rel!ltoration. The CallpaDy, alao, Wlder hi. direction, is arranging to encloae the 
entire Quarry area in a t"enee. 

· SlIlith stated that th.(Jtrees were rather small to begin with. He .,ked. if they were 
attempting to replace the dead treea. 

Mr. Maize atated that ,.be did not think they had attempted to repJ.ace the dead ones at 
this time. They are going to have to change the me of tree. Mr. Coleman, the COWlty'S 
Soil Scientist, was down and they discussed it brief'ly"recently' and he indicated that 
the Virginia pine il the hardy type of pine and they had tried to grow lane white pine 
and there is not enough food, earth and moisture to keep them alive. 

Ml-. Smith asked if the gentleman f'rm the Health Department bad any susgestians .a 
to what Vulcan could do in tm Town of Occoquan to iaprave air quality other than what 
is now being done. 

Mr. Nelson stated that they are undertaking a much more cmprehena1ve testing program this 
ar.nee will be testing 10 t1meper month vith a 24 hour sample. They vill test in the 

Town of OCcoquan, at the Reaervoir, up the Occoquan Creek and at the Water Authority. 
In addition to the monitoring, which is high volumn sampling monitoring, they are proposing 
to put in two meteorological station. so they can attempt to oorrelate wind directions, 

d velocities with the partioular loading that they obtained. They will have a 
ather Itation in the Town of Occoquan which is a pODtable mechanioal atatioo that 
II give thea this data on a continuous data and also one at the Water Authority 

on the hill. The correlattcn between these two should give·annual. seasonal t,fends. 
ey can give certain IIlOI1tha that are high and certain months tl1at are J.ow. This will 

aU be reoorded and will have a Itatiatical base of 120 testa per year where they had 25 
to 30 tests this lut ;year. That is basically the testing program that 11 the recamnendation 
of the Health Department. 

Smith stated that he felt this was an excellent program. Mr. Smith asked Mr. Spence, 
attorney for Vu1can, if they had agreed to these recallllendationa. 

• Spence stated that they had. 

• Smith asked it they were going to caap1y with the two suggestions of Mr. Maize 
regarding the size of the drill holes. 

Spence stated that they want to obtain the lame resul.t that Mr. Maize is aiming for 
that this Board is a1ming for and that 18 .4 at Mr. Lynn's hane. They teel that there 
other ways that it oan be 400e. They would hope that this Board would not change 

he Permit at this point in time, but aUON' them the flexibility of working with Mr. Maize 
o work out a different way, perhaps, that would obtain tbe IIIlIlle resul.ta and ;yet allow 
hem to have 1es. damage to tbeir procedures that they have down there and still utilize 

of their equipment. 

Smith atJated that that is not a go'l. They have to Uve within that goal and they 
ve exceeded it apparently on. one occasion. 

I 
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• Spence stated that there ftre 32 shots taken and the permit>: aaya that they may

I eead .4 on 1 out of ten ahob. Three ahot. out of 32 exceeded .4, but none of them 
eeded .6 which h within the letter of the permit. They have not violAted the permit 

\ all. 

• Smith asked it tlley had made theae suggestions to Mr. Maiae when tbey vere d18cuall1ng 
• sugg.atiens. 

• Spence stated that they had discuased this. 

I · Spence atated that he telt that Mr. Maize ia agreeable to leaving the permit as 
t 18 and allow Vulcan to work with him to change their prociedurea; maybe not the 

eifie ones that Mr. Maize .ade today, but the result will be the same 8S Mr. Maize 
a 81m:lng at and that is the important thing. 

· Barnes stated that he felt that it they kept it at .lj, they could get there any way 
ey could. 

• Smith .sked it they bad an alternative suggestion. He atated that Mr. Maize made 
Iqlecif'ic auggellticn to the Board. 

• Spence atated that they are now uaing the 6 3/4 inch drill with two llOlea per 
elay. It is possible they can cut that dawn to one hole per delay 

ueing the aiz8 at the charge that goea ott at any given instance, thereby reducing 
be lIlIlOU1lt at the particle velocity at Mr. Lynn's bane. He stated tbat t.re are a nUllber 

other vaya that could be used. 

Smtth .tated that the Board would prefer specific proposals. 

Spence stated that for eXlUllPle it ia about 500' fran the race of that Quarry to 
Lynn'a heme and they would be willing to not use the 6.1/2 inch drUl within 

50 1 fran the Lynn hane. OUtside of' that 550', they would uae it at varJing numbers 
ot times in each given destination, so as to arrive at the goal of .4 and these could be 
orked out with Mr. Maize. 

I · Maize stat~ that what he had been trying to do mrer a period or a number of weeks 
ia present these suggeatiQIlllto the CQlIP8llY and they did not aee tit to adept 
stated that he didn't care what prodedures they follow, or what practices they uae 
rovided that they get down to that .4 or less. He stated that the Caapany indicated 

to h1a this morning that they would favorably consider these two suggeaU0I18 or variatiOl1I1 
at them or Canbinatioo of things that I do not know about. He said that aa an inspector, 
all he could. do was blow tbe "histle when they exceed a given llmit. These auggestions 
ara only an endeavor to aJ.ert them. that if they aren't more careM witb thtir practices 

procedures within IlL cloee-in range of the Lynn hane, they are going to e:zceed 
the Board I s limits. 

• Spence stated that a. well as Mr. Maize's intentioos are his auggestions may not go 
tar enough and if they dOl1't go far enough and they are ccmplying with the PeI'lllit, then 
the reaul.ta tbat he ia.eld.ng would not be obtainel!. Mr. Spence atated that they have 
5 drilling apparatuael, 4 of which have less than 6 3/4 and 011 ot which haa II 6 3/4 drill. 
The 6 3/4" drill 18 an expendve pUce of equipent and the cmly place tbat they are 
orking at the present time 18 the area thllLt Mr. Maize indicated. They would like to 

utillze that drill at least to aane degree so they can get their return an their money. 

Mr. Smith atated that there is no restriction en the 6 3/4" drU.l beyond a- certain point. 

Mr. Spence Itated that they are working at this point in that area that heis talking about. 
There would be a limited IIlDOunt of' uae ot it, but there would atill be sCID.e use ot the 
6 3/4 in.b drill. 

I · Smith statled that lti".,.tIaize woul.d not be lD&king these recc:ao:o.endattons it he was 
not concerned about it. 

I 

Mr. Runyoo. atated that, based on the results or this Review, it looked'·llke "they were 
doing a tairly decent· job that the Baird had inltructed them: to do last year. Being an 
engineer, be could appreciate the problems they and the Board might have, when you try 
to in.truct them. 00 how to reach tha.e goals. It is a dangerOWl thing. It ICIIlething 
goes wrong the Board had told them to do it, they will say "you told us to do this." It 
they'-exceed -.4 af'ter toll.owing Mr. Maize', suggestion., it woul.d be pretty ea.y to say, 
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are operating within your limit." I think. the specificationa and procedures today 
end to be giving a certain limit to operate and how they do it i-. up to them. He 
tated that he would like to encourage them to work with the Inspector &8 they apparently 
ve been doing. He stated that he felt they should continue to operate keeping in mind 

hat this 18 a suggestion of Mr. Maize and not sCIIlethinS that should be hard and fast. 

• Kelley stated that he felt that Mr. Maize is to be caamended for his report and he 
elt that Vulcan is doing everything within their power to aeet these requirements. They 

ve the equipment and engineera to look into this. He stated that he felt Vulcan and 
Maize are doing an excellent job and he would like to aee it continue. 

Barnes stated that was his feeling. 

Smith stated that Mr. Mlize is quite well qualified and has a great deal of knowledge 
this area frClll his past background in another occupation. 

Kelley stated that Mr. Stewart' s report is &1.110 very well prepared and it i8 appreciated. 

Smith asked Mr. Maize how long it would be until he had lUI. indepth report III far 
air borne noise is concerned. 

• Maize answered that about ~O days after they receive the equipment, they can hwYe 
fairly responsible answer. 

Smith suggested that Mr. Maize return within 6 DlODtha and give the Board a report 
the new equipment and hOW' it is working. 

Baker stated that he so Dloved that within Mr. Smith's and Mr. Runyon's .uggestions 
hat the Report be accepted and ccmnend those who have been a part of it and ask 

Maize to return with a ccmprehensive report on the air borne noise, a report on how 
11 the applicant is endeavoring to live within the limits of the Use Permit in all 

reas of it, blasting, planting, etc., and whether or not the conditions are all being 
to the best of their ability. This Review will be held 6 months frem now. 

Bante. seconded the motion and callDented that they sure have improved the main 
entrance to the Quarry. 

s motion paned unanimously 

/ 
2:00 DEADLIliE lOR CI'MO'S OBTAINING NON-RESIDENTIAL WE PERMIT at 8318 Hooes Road, 89-3 

«l»Pt. 24 (C-H), Springfield District, 8-149-69. Notified on July 25, 1973, th.t 
if they had not finished all construction and obta1nedNcaResid.enti&1 USe Pemit, 
Special Use Permit would be revoked at the end of sixty (60) days. 

Mr. John McIntjre, fran eI'l'GO, represented the applicant before the Board. 

Mr. Smith read & memo from Mr. Douglas Leigh, ,Zoning Inspector, which stated that the 
improvements at the site will not meet the minimum requirements for &, Non-Residential Use. 
He stated that in ha8te to meet the September 26, 1973, deadl.ine curb:l..Q!iwas placed that 
does not meet county standards. Since this is & prerequisite to paving, there are 
subsequent difficu1ties such as seeding or mulching open areas for the Winter months. 
He t\1rt.her stated that according to the present situation, the completion ot site work 1s 
definitely not immediately possible. 

Mr. McIntyre stated that part of that memo is correct and part of it is not. They h&ve 
prow.ema on this site and he stated that he did not expect to be standing in f"ront of 
this Board origin&1ly when the Board gave him 60 more days to finish the project. The 
concrete man laid the forms and then left the job. They bad to get another contractor 
to come in to complete the work. There baa been some question &8 to what is standard and 
what is subst&IJ.dard. There was an inspection made where the claim was made that the entire 
thing would h&ve to be done over. 'l11is was str&1gbtened out. They also had a problem 
with where to put the curb cut. 

Mr. Do\lglas Leigh, Zoning Inspector, stated that he had a conversation with the Public 
Utilities Inspector and he sud definitely that conditions were not there to meet the 
standards and ths,t they would not be able to meet it before winter time. He sts,ted that 
he 10188 on the site with an Inspector and there were curb marks showing ths,t they ha.d. 
to be removed, therefore, ths,t WELS the basis tor the memo ths.t was sent to the Board. 

Mr. McIntyre stated that there are pieces of curb to come out, but ths,t has nothing to 
do with the sides of tbe road. It 101111 be done on everything except the sideW&lk 
88 soon as the dispute ia settled. 

Mr. Kelley asked it they were opers,ting the service station. 
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Mr. McIntyre stated that they were in operation. 

Mr. Smith asked how they happened to be in operation without a Non-Residentl&1 Use Permit. 

Mr. McIntyre stated th&t they had one, but only a temporary one. n·jilieydhadre.,''PaKing 
waiver from Mr. Cooper's office, they could have gotten & teJlJporary permit, Mr. Leigh 
stated. 

Mr. McIntne stated that he did not remember how they got the temporary permit. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board revoked their Special Use Permit effective 60 days from 
~eJ,Jtuy:JDlIIeting and stated that it was to be revoked immediately as of September 26, 
1973, if' they had not completed al1 construction. This action actuaJ.J.y began last 
year because November 15, 1973, they bad & Show-Cause heuing to see why the Permit 
shOUld not be' revoked and the Board has been continually deferring tbis case to allow 
the applicant additional. time. 

Mr. McIntyre stated that they had done nothing to del~ the job. 

Mr. Sm1.th stated that they probably had not done anything to de~ the job, but they 
had not done anything to hasten it along either, or it would be done by now, almost a 
year later. 

Mr. Run:fun asked Mr. McIntyre what he wanted the Board to dO, help pour the concrete. 
This puts the Board in a terrible spot. 

Mr. James Smith, Engineer for the site, spoke before the Board. He asked if they paved 
on the service station part, if that would ss.tisfy the Special Use Permit. 'l'he site 
plan does not include . the road widening. There are two sepa.rate alte plans. 

Mr. :Kelley stated that if the Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s cJ.osed that station today, they 
would move in and finish it. 

Mr. McIntyre stated that he woil1d just have more people on his ba.ck. 

Mr. Kelley stated that this Board granted the Special Use Permit in 1969. 'Ibis is 
1973 and the station' is still not ccmpleted. This has taken up a considerable &1DOUD'b 
or the Board's time and the Inspector's time. 

'l'he Board took action to revoke the permit and the applicant has not indicated that he 
vants .a hearing on the "VO~~~on notice and the time has expired as of today, so 
the Board has no aJ.terna.t±V!7t8 confirm the revocation. 

Mr. Covington sta.ted that the only th1ng the Boe.rd bas control over is the site itself 
not the roadway contiguous to the site. There 1ft two site plans. 

Mr. James Smith stated that he believed the Bite plan requirements will be met as soon as 
the road is paved on Hooes Road. 

Daniel 
Mr.JSmith stated that Mr. Covington has indicated that you didn't have to pave the road. 

J ..... 
Mr,dSmith indi6&ted that they could have the paving done on the site iteelr in two days. 

Mr. Daniel Smith asked what else had to be done. 

Mr. Covington stated that he had to meet all other site plan requirements as to the 
site plan fOr the site. 

Mr. James Smith sta.ted that this could also be done. He stated that the State Highwq 
Departin8nt's Inspector turned their paving down. '!'ben they went to ask him why and he 
had gone on vacation. It turned aut that there was no problem. He had measured from the 
wrong place. 

Mr. Runyon stated that he would suggest that the Boa.rd suspend this revacatll\on notice 
as of this date and give the applicant Wltil Halloween and they should get a report 
trcm Doug Leigh on the 17th. He stated that he wou1.d make that his motion. 

Mr. 5mith asked him to incl.ude that this hearing would be aJ.so a hea.ring on the Revocation 
Notice. There will have to be a new Resolution on this Special Use Permit if they 
are permitted to continue, if they have completed the construction and have the Non
Residential Use Permit. 

Mr. Runyon accepted this. Mr. Baker seconded the motion. The motion passed unan:l..moualy. 

Mr. McIntyre agreed that this would be considered a hearing on the Revocation Notice and 
he would be present on October 31, 1973. 
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ElJrIARD R. CARR & ASSOCIATES, INC., app. under Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 of Ord. to ~rmit 
sw1mminE' facility, Newport Prlve & Penwith Court, Centreville District (R'l'C-IO), 
44.2«5J)Parcel Al and 125 through 132, 8-137-73 (Deferred ;f'rcm September 5, 1973, to 
allow Board to check Preliminary Plat showing ...by this parcel of land belongs to 
Section 3 and 4 instead of Section 2) 

Mr. Runyon stated that he went to Preliminary Engineering and checked the records, 
checking the over-all plans for this particular sUbdivision, and it is designed into 
sections and this area where they are requesting a swimming facility is shown as 
being the open space fOr a caumunity pool !lite for Section 2. 

Mr. Smith stated that that would indicate that it would be used for Section 2, but the 
people in Section 2 were not going to be allowed to use it and the people in Sections 
3 and 4 are getting to use it. 

Mr. Stevens stated that the people in Section 2 could use it if they want to ,pey a 
smaJ.l fee. The people in Section 2 paid much leas for their houses than are the 
people in Sections 3 and 4. The people in Section 2 were not charged for the pool 
when they purchased their houses as the people in Sections 3 and 4 wi.ll. be charged. 
Therefore, they are asking the people in Section 2 to pay a small fee to help cover the 
cost of building the pool. 

Mr. Sm1th stated that the Board is in receipt of correspondence f'rom several of the 
citizens in the area. One 11!1 fran Terry R. Brown, Chantilly, Virginia., stating that 
they wish to go on record as being against the pool. A letter was received from 
Catherine and Jolm Harrington stating that they were against the pool. A Petition vas 
also received which waa signed by .leven people who oppose the pool. 

Mr. Runyon asked Mr. Stevens the total number of members if all the Sections were 
included. 

Mr. Stevens stated that the membership would then be 380 and he had applied for 280. 

Mr. Smith stated that there is still the questions of adequa.te parking. That was the 
main reason the people were objecting to this pooJ.. 

In application No. S-137-73, application by Edward R. Carr & Auociates, Inc. wtder 
Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.1, of the Zc:oing Ordinance, to ..,wt swimming facility, on property 
located at Newport Dr. & Penvith Ct., a1.l0 know as tax map 44-2«5})Parcel A 125 - 132, 
C~..7.'of Fairfax, Mr. Runyon moved that the ·.Board of Zoning AppeaJ.a adopt the 
following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned applicatioo ha. been properly filed in accordance with the 
requirement. of ~ll applicable State and county Codes and in accordance with the 
by-law. of the ]~rtax County Board of ZOQing Appeals; and 

WDRE~:; f'ollowing proper notice to the public by ad.vertisement in a local. nftW
paper, poeting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owner., 
and. a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the lrst day of AuglUt, 1973.. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeale ba.. lllllde the following findings of tact: 
1. That the owner of the subject prop.. ty is Edward. R. Carr & A..oc., Inc. 
2. That the present zoning ill R!L'C·lO. 
3. That the area of the lot is 75,678 sq. ft. 
4. Site plan approval ie required. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals bas reached the following conclusions of law: 
1. That·;tM applicant has presented testimony indicating ccmpliance with Standards 

for special Use Permit Uses in R Districts .e contained in Sec. 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning 
O~nancej and 

N()l, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the SUbject applicstioo be and the same il hereby 
granted. with the. foll(lllf!ng limitatioo.: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without 
f'Urther action of thie Board, and is for the location indicated in the appl1eation and 
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and is not transferable to other land. 
2. Tbil pel"lllit shall expire one year frm this date W1l,e•• conlltructioo. or operation 

hal .tarted or unleu renewed by action of this B~ prior to date of expiration. 
3. Thill approval 18 granted' for the buildings and uaes indicated 00 plata submitted 

with thi8 application. Any additional. structures of Illly" kind, changes 10 use or 
additional uses', whether or not the•• additional UoIeB require a use 'emit, sball 
be cause for this use permit to be re·evaluated by this Board. Theae changes include, 
but are not l1Ilited to, changea of ownerahipf changes of the operator, change. in 
81grul, and changes in screening or rencing. 

4. Thill granting does not cC08titute exempticn fran the various requirementa of 
this county. The applicant shall be bimselt r.IPoo8ible for fulfilling hia obligation 
TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT AND THE LIKE THROUJH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES 
AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL NOT BE VALIll UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN DONE. 

5. The resolution pertaining tothe granting ot the Special Use Permit SHALL BE 
POSTED in a coospicioua: place alcmg tith the Noo-Reddential. Use Permit on the property 
ot the u.e and be lII&de ave.1lable to &l1 Departul.enta ot the county or Fairtax during 
the hours ot operatioo at the permitted use. 
6.The iaatimUlll number ot t&lllily memberships aha11. be 380, residents of Brookside. 

7. Hours of operation shall be 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. Any atter hours' p&rty~:WUl 

require a permit fran the Zooing Adadniatrator and such parties shall be limited to 
6 per year.

8. There shall be ta rUng tor 66 cars and 100 bicycles and an emergency lane to the 
pool. ~ parking shall be' contined to thia sit•. 

9. All loudspeakers, no1se, and lights shall be confined to this site. 
10. Supplemental screening a1>eng Newp,plrlr~~ Orin shall be pravided to screen the 

pool and parking (low shrubs vit~he Building ReatrictiOll Line~ t&l1er atock outaide 
the Building Re.trietioo Line). 

Mr. Baker seconded the motioo. 

The .otioo pasaed 4 to 1. 

Mr. Smith voted No. 

II 

Mr. Stevens stated that Edward R. Carr wouJ.d trans ter the pool to the Homeowners 
AlJsoci&tion as soon as one is orglU11zed. He. aslted if the Board would authorize 
the Zoning Administrator to transter the name to the Homeowners Association upon 
receipt of the papers of incorporation, etc. 

Mr. Smith stated that part ot the Resolution states that any- change in OWRfthip is cause 
for this SpeciaJ. Use Permit to be re-evaluated. 

Mr. Stevens asked if that meant new plats, etc. and would they have to tile a new appllcati 

Mr. Smith stated that it llIII!Iant new plats it there has been any change to where the 
structures that are now "propoaed are constructed. 'lbe Resolution says the Board must 
re-evaluate. 

Mr. Runyon atated that he would agree to a re-evaluation, but he could not see the 
neeea8ity tor a caaplete new hearing. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board has a duty to the County's citizens to keep these records 
in order and in good shape and it does not work any way except with a new application. 
They have tried substitution of plats and the Board has gotten into trouble with that 
method. He stated that he ~ the Board would not perm1t tha.t again. 

II 
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LAX! BARCROFr BECBEATION CENTER, INC., He -Bvaluation Hearl. ng Held on September 5J 1973 
and deferred fOr decision only untU this date. 

Mr. Runyon stated that the applicants have sent scme add!tionaJ. information in regarding 
the devel~t plan. '!'his has been sent to the County Staff. 

Mr. Smith stated that changes in the plan is what brought this bearing about. He asked 
if there was any change in the ait,.tion. 

Mr. Runyon stated that be did not knOW', but it might be a good idea to find out. He 
stated that Mr. Waterval 1s present. He asked Mr. Waterval if there waa any new 
information. 

Mr. Waterval stated that be had requested permission to be able to JD&k.e & statement earlier 
this morning to the St&ff. There will be It, meeting tanorrow morning between members ot 
the County Bt&f'f'.and Lake Barcroft Recreation Association Inc. and the applicant, 
Lake Barcrof't Recreation Center, Inc. It is set up fOr 10:00 A.M. He stated that he 
had asked for this meeting over twe weeks ago with the Design Review people and they had 
called back Just yesterday and said that the only available date was tomorrow morning. 
The meeting will have Mr. SIUIUUlSky, Assistant County Attorney, Art Rose and Mr. Jack 
Chilton, both :£'rom Dedgn Review in attendance aJ.so. They will try to work out their proble 

Mr. Smith asked Mr. Waterval if he felt it would benefit the Board in making their 
decision to wait until a:f'ter this meeting. 

Mr. Waterval stated that his clients asked him to tell the Board that they are willing 
to negotiate to attempt to solve this problem and will accept any reasonable practical 
conditiona tha,t thl$ Boa.r4 1fQU1.d. Uke to put on them. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board could not arrive at anything other than the fact that 
the applicant bas' deleted part of the land under the Special Use Permit and used that 
land for the Cloister development. He stated that the Board was not aware of this, nor 
were they made aware of this at the time of the substitution of the plats in 1972. 
He stated that if'Mr. Waterval felt that a dela;y 1.Ultll the loth of October would help 
the Board make a better decision, he would go along with it. 

Mr. Wateryal stated that he would like to have the opportunity to present to this Board 
in an infomal session what they are trying to accomplish as a result of the planning 
they have done and as a reBUlt of the Stafi' meeting tcmorrow. 

Mr. Smith stated that he would have an opportunity to do that on the loth of October. 

Mr. Covington stated that an informal. meeting would mean without the citizens and he 
didn't feel tbat would be fair. 

Mr. Smith stated that this would be a public meeting on the 10th. This was deferred 
until today for decision only, but" if the Board opens the hea.ring for additionaJ. 
testimony or additional plats fraD the applicant, they would also open it up fOr 
testimony trCIII. the c1tizens who are opposing this. 

Mr. Waterval stated that they pJ.an to also ask for a tonaaJ. amendment to their appl1catiQl'l. 
and they plan to ask for an out of turn hearing. 

Mr. Smith stated that there has been a hearing on the questions raised and he did not 
feel the Board should go further with this discussion. If the applicant wants to. come 
in with a complete new application at a later date, then that will be taken up as a 
ccluplete new appl1o.ation at that later date •. This problem must ccme first and be solved. 
Mr. Smith stated that this Board is here to uphold the Ordinance to the best of its.:_" 
ability. He asked the Board for its decision on the request for deferral. 

Mr. Barnes so moved that it be deferred until the lOth of October. 

Mr. Runyon seconded the motion. 

Mr. Smith reminded the Board that if' they were go~9g to open this up tor new plats and 
additional testimony trom the applicant they woul~ave ,to open it up for additional 
testimony fran the citizens. He stated that the citizens should be notified of the time 
and date of this deferral and the circumstances involving it. • 

He asked Mr. Waterval if he would make the pla.ts a.vailable to the men who are representing 
the citizens in the ar8&, Mr. Goodell and Mr. Brown. 
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LAKE BARCROFT RECREATION CENTER, INC. Re-evaluation Hearing Held on September 5, 
1973, and deferred for decision only until this date. 

MR. SMITH: The next item is the Lake Barcroft Recreation Center, Inc. 

The re-evaluation hearing was heard on September the 5th, 1973 and deferred 

for decision only until today. This was deferred for dedsion only, gentlemen. 

Are you prepared to make a dedsion at this time? May we have it in writing? (pause). 

I would like to have a resolution to resolve this application, or do scmething 

on it. 

MR. RUNYON: Mr. Chairman, I contacted the applicant's engineer and then 

the staff also mentioned some things to me earlier in the day that they had been 

working back and forth with the applicant and his engineer trying to corrolate 

all this information. Do you know of a meeting that is set up tomorrow, either 

of you? I think itt S with the planning staff and Mr. Samanski. 

MR. SMITH: What is this in reference to? It would be good if the whole 

Board could be informed of these things when they take place so we all know 

what's going on. 

MR. RUNYON: Well, they had sent scme additional information regarding 

the development plan into the staff and I had discussed it with Mr. Reynolds and 

Mr. SookSanpan and also endeavered to try to find out what the problems are. 

There was same problem, you know, with the additional space in the recreation area 

being used by the residential development. 

MR. SMITH: What about the re-evaluation hearing? We've already 
they're 

discovered that/trading area part of the Use Permit area and this is what .aaused 

a re-evaluation hearing to begin with. Is there any change in this situation 

has this been---? 
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MR. RUNYON: I don't know. This is just additional information 

that they were trying to set up a meeting with Mr. Waterval. Maybe, he 

knows what the status of that is or whether there is a meeting or just what 

is coming about. It might be good to find out from 

MR. SMITH: i'd like to resolve this. I think we should resolve this. 

Mr. Waterval, do you have any new inf01'llllltion other than---

MR. WATERVAL: Not argument, Mr. Smith. 

MR. SMITH: We're not going argue it because we don't have ---

this is not anything other than for decision. 

MR. WATERVAL: I had asked earlier in the morning to be permitted to 

make a statement and it relates also to the meeting. There was a meeting, 

there has been a meeting set up. Because I asked for it over two weeks ago 

with the Design Review people and the only available dates that everybody could 

get together on was 10:00 tOllllilrrow morning. I didn't set it; that's what they 

called back and told me about. 

MR. SMITH: Tomorrow morning? 

MR. WATERVAL: And that's Mr. Samanski, I believe, the County Attorney, 

Mr. Rose from Design Review, Mr. Chilton from Design Review, Mr. Wes Harrison 

MR. SMITH: What time is the meeting tomorrow morning? 

MR. WATERVAL: 10:00 
if' 

MR. SMITH: Alright, in view of this/the Board wants to defer~final action, 

final decision on it until the tenth of October why let's have a resolution to 

that affect. 

MR. WATERVAL: I can't conceive of all the problems being solvea in that 

one meeting;I can conceive alot of headway 

MR. SMITH: I'm epposed to continuing this for a period longer than the 

tenth of October. If you have a meeting tomorrow and if you feel this meeting 

will be of benefit to the Board, then I'm willing to go along with this. But this is 
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another delay in this and the Board has been under fire as well as everybody 

else on this thing. I think we lIhould lake some action. 

MR. WATERVAL: I understand that, sir. And, tliy client asked me to 

implore this Board to understand that we are willing to negociate to adjust 

to do anything to solve any reasonable and practical conditions that you want 

laid upon us consistent with our IE eds, of course. 

MR. SMITH: Mr. Waterval, I think we've gone back into the pUblic 

hearing now. We could not arrive at anything other than the fact that you've 

deleted the land that was involved in this Use permit and made it part of a 

development plan apparently for a development, a cloister development or something. 

I was not aware of it at the time you made a substitute plat. I don't think 

we need to discuss that any further than that. If you feel that a delay until 

the tenth of October will benefit you, I'm willing to go along with that; 

but any further time, I'm not. 

MR. WATERVAL: I would also like to have the opportunity, Mr Smith, 

to present to this Brerd in informal planning session what we are trying to 

accomplish as a result of these staff meetings. 

MR. SMITH: Well, you'll have an opportunity to do that on the tenth, 

if the Board desires to do it. 

MR. COVJl'G TON: Mr. Smith, do you me!Il without the citizens~ 

MR. SMITH: This is what concerns me that we further delay this without 

any--- This was deferred for today, until today for decision only and if we 

open this up for additional testimony on the tenth, we'll have to open it up 

for the opposition. 

MR. WATERVAL: I'm not asking for additional testimony, Mr. Smith. 

MR. SMIJrH: Well you're asking for submission of plans and additional 

informatioIi.. 

MR. WATERVAL: Yes, sir. 

MR. SMITH: Well, this would take discussion. I don't know how we 
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• could do it on finger basis. 

MR. WATERVAL: If you'll permit me, Mr. Smith, I've got two 

more sentences in my statement, if I could, sir. We had asked for deferral 

while we do this planning and negotiation. We will aUo llgree to file for 

a formal amendment to the application area and ask for an early out-of-turn 

hearing to clarify any confusion that might be involved 

MR. SMITH: We've had a hearing on this, and I certainly don't 

feel that we should go through another public hearing on this particular 

application. Now if you want to came in with a complete, new application at 

a later date, that's you're perogative. It seems to me, we should take 

action on what we have at the present time and what we have done. This is 

my personal opinion. What you're asking us to do now is to open this up 

completely again to public hearing with a revised plan, apparently. 

MR. WATERVAL: What I'm trying to do, sir, is to resolve e dilemma. 

I am se8llching for what the solution is. And, I'm having e tough time doing 

it all by myself. 

MR. SMITH: Well, Mr. Waterval, I didn't have any part in your getting 

into this dilemma, no member of the Board did to the best of my knowledge and 

I don't know why we should continue- with that. In other words, we set dates for 

decisions and we're criticized by the Board of Supe<'Visors and by the citizens 

for not making these decisions on the dates that we so indicate. We came in 

and revise and change and delay. 

MR. WATERVAL: If i may, Mr. Smith, canment that we have been critisized 

about prospective things that we may do in the future that are shown on the 

approved plan. 

MR. SMITH: Well, we went through all of that in the public hearing, 

in the re-eva3llation hearing. Now we're openir)g up all over again. Now, you 

had an opportunity to present all this information at that time. And, we spent 
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enough time on it. (JVer a period of years, we've spent an awful lot of time 

and the Board's been very patient. 

MR. vIATERVAL: We have innocent people who will be irreparably 

harmed by an adverse decision. People who have found themselves in this 

position through no fault of their own but for the administrative processes. 

And, all we're asking is to try to unravel the thing so that no one gets hurt 

and this Board gets what it would like to have and my people have sane reasonable 

opportunity to get what they feel they need. 

MR. SMITH: Well, it's not a matter of what the Board wants; it's 
and 

what the Ordinance dictates. This Board is here to enforee/to the best of 

our ability to uphold the Ordinance adopted by the Board of Supervisors. 

We've heard the request for a deferral, gentlemen, what's the pleasure of the 

Board? 

MR. BARNES I move that it be granted. 

MR. RUNYON: I seconded that. 

MR. SMITH: Alright, until the tenth of October? Alright, then 

we'll have to open it up to a new hearing and all the opposition will have to 

be notified, if were are going to aecept new information from the 

applicanL and we had deferred this for decision only now. You realize that that 

proceduI'e was that we would defer, the record was closed, we deferred it for 

decision only. We had a resolution read on it. Now, if you're going to open 

it up for additional information and additional testimony for the applicant, 

you're going to have to notify the opposition of the time and place of the 

discussion. 

MR. RUNYON: Well, what will we be doingT We had are-evaluation 

hearing because of the changes in use, right? 

MR. SMITH: In the change of the land area connected with the use. 
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MR. RUNYON: Now, were we eval.uating this info:r:mation~ The reason 

I got invol.ved in al.l. this was because I real.l.y didn't know what actual.l.y had 

occurred. I don't think any of us were that wel.l. infonned other than the fact 

that the thing was changed, and the pl.ats were signed and sent back,but there 

were apparently a l.ot of things that went on that nobody pointed out whether it 
had not 

was the applicant that/pointed it out or the staff that didn't point it out. 

I don't know which it is and that's why I got involved; I wanted to see what the 

history was. 

MR. SMITH: Wel.l, I thought we got the history of it at the re-evaluation 

hearing. Actuall.y,--

MR. RUNYON: I got a l.ot of changes and aounter charges but it's kind 

of hard to sift through all this information. 

MR. SMITH: But, we did get the infonnation that the l.and area, a certain 
that under 

land area had been del.eted from/the existing Use Permit. 

MR. RUNYON: But, what do you do when the l.and area is del.eted, usual.l.y. 

I don't know. I'm new at this. I thought re-eval.uated it and decided---

MR. SMITH: Wel.l, you can't del.ete a land area from a Use Permit without 

first obtaining permission from the Board. 

MR. RUNYON; Wel.l.,I thought this is what they were here to do. 

MR. SMITH: The Board requested their appearance here. They didn't 

come here on their own. They did not iequest are-evaluation. 
becomes 

MR. RUNYON: That is what'l foggy to me. I saw the plan that was signed 

and sealed and I saw al.l. the infonnation---

MR. SMITH: Wel.l., we accl!pted the substitute plan based on the information 

that was prOVided to the, Board that there were no changes other than the pool, the 

rel.ocation of the pool. And that was the onl.y thing that was supposed to change---

that was supposed to take pl.ace in it. And, we accepted it based on that. And, 

in this re-eval.uation hearing, we discovered that there had been a deletion in the 
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land area assigned to this Use Permit. 
it 

MR. RUNYON: And, that's what we were re-evaluating/for and I assume 

now we're trying to find out whether it's detrimental to the use. I have really 

never heard anything that went into the discussion Df that. 

MR. SMITH: Well, I don't how you can without new plats and a new 

application. 

MR. WATERVAL: That's what we're prepared to do, sir. Just tell me 

how to do it. 

MR. RUNYON: j-lell, how would you normally do it? How would he normally 

do it? I'm asking you, now. I don't know. I'm not trying to argue it; I'm trying 

to ask. How would he normally do it? 

MR. SMITH: Well, my suggestion is that the Board revoke the Use 

Permit that's now eXisting and let them come in with a new application. 

MR. RUNYON: What are we talking about in time. He's got people 

(inaudible). 

MR. WATERVAL: Well, what are the grounds, sir; that's my problem. 

MR. SMITH: Because you deleted the land area. 

MR. WATERVAL: I h8ve not deleted it, sir. It remains the same,today 

as it was when I applied. 

MR. SMITH: No it isn't. 

MR. WATERVAL: It's not deleted until the plat is recorded, Mr. 

Smith. And, that is not recorded. 

MR. SMITH: Well, then we're getting again into technicalities. 

MR. WATERVAL: It is highly technical, sir. And that's what you're 

causing as a forfeiture of 800,000 dollars worth of contracts on. 

MR. SMITH: It's technical. You're being technical, you say you 

have not yet done this, but this is the intent. In other words, you're SUbdiViding 
that 

a parcel of land over here. And, you tell the countfyou're going to use this 

for open space for this development. You're telling the Board of Zoning Appeals 
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you're going to use the land under a Use Permit. It, really,~-- you're not being 

quite honest. 

MR. WATERVAL: I have been very consistent and very honest, Mr. 

Smith. And, what I am trying to find out from this Board is .guidance on what 

would you like in the way of procedurally to get from here to there. 

MR. SM:!lTH: I think the Board should procede to make a decision 

on the re-evaluation hearing. If there's any question on this hearing, it 

should have been.--the discussion should have been.--the record should have been 

left open at that time, and given liIVerybody an opportunity. We're spending 

a considerable lenght of time discussing it this afternoon without the people 

who opposed it being present and this was another thing that the Board was 

critisized for. For allowing additional discussion which we had indicated would 

not be allowed today and without .•• 

MR. DAN LECOS: Mr. Chairman, may I address the Board for a moment? 

My name is Dan Lecos; I am president of Recreation Corporation, the land developer 

in this case. I am the operator. 

MR. SMITH: What's your address? 

MR. LECOS: My address isEg24 Beachway Drive, Falls Church, Virginia. 

MR. SMITH: I am going to say that I am not going to allow you to make 

a statement. And, I am going to close this discussion because it is not appropriate. 

MR. LECOS: The statement I wanted to make to you was .•• 

MR. SMITH: Wait, just a minute, will you? 

MR. LECOS: I think courtesies go both ways, Mr. Smith. 

MR. SMITH: This is courtesy and procedural; circilmlltances. The 

procedure here was that there would be no discussion today. We did accept. at Mr. 

Runyon' s reques~ a statement from Mr. Waterval. But, the Board, I think, is out of 

order to accept discussion or testimony from you without the benefit of the opposition 
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being present. Now, if we're going to reopen this discussion then I want everybody 

present. 

MR. LECOS: I think I can just make one statement that can Wlravel 

slot of the problem that's developed fran both sides. 

MR. SMITH: I'm going to declare you out of order Wlless the Board 

wants to override me. 

MR. LECOS": Alright, thank you, Mr. Shairman. 

MR. SMITH: I think that we're getting into (inaudible) 

a very critical area. 

MR. RUNYON: We do have a problem. Is there any representative 

here from the citizens at all. 

MR. SMITH: No, this is supposed to be a closed discussion. 

MR. RUNYON: And, they had Wlderstood that there would be no 

more pUblic discussion. 

MR. WATERVAL: There is a citizen here from Belvedere. 

(A lady in the audience rose) 

MR. SMITH: Did you participate in the discussion at the 

Re-Evsluation Hearing ms'·am? 

LADY IN AUDIENCE: I was here. 

MR. SMITH: But, did you participate in the discussion? 

LADY: No. 

MR. SMITH: Are you authorized to speak for the Belvedere 

Citizens Association? 

Ill\DY: No. 

MR. RUNYON: I will just leave it at libat. I think it would be 
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unfair to have testimony without the benefit of their input. 

MR. SMITH: You would have to notify them. If this is what 

the Board wants to do, well and good, but --

MR. RUNYON: I can see deferring it for a couple of weeks and 

if there is additional constructive information that comes forth, I think 

we should reopen the public hearing. I don't see any that is before me 

that makes me think it should be reopened, but if we defer it in order 

for him to meet with the Staff and maybe he can unravel same --

MR. SMITH: Wait a minute now, if you are going to reopen 

it for additional information fran Mr. Waterval, you have to open it for 

new information from the citizens. 

MR. RUNYON: All right. 

MR. SMITH: Do you want to set the lOth of October, but 

first we have to go through the procedure of reopening the hearing or 

discussion on it. Your Resolution is that the Board reopen the case for 

additional information and additional testimonyi 

MR. KELLEY: I am in full accord with Mr. Runyon's statement. 

I have been -- this is the first time I have said anything on this.. I was 

not on the Board at the time this was granted and I am at a dead end as far 

as what is supposed to be done and I think he has a very valid question. 

What are we supposed to do -- What is the procedure and the way of handling 

this after we hear all of this. 

MR. SMITH: All right. The Board heard the Re-Evaluation case 

and deferred final decision until today and there was not supposed to be 

any additional information taken. Now, Mr. Runyon has requested the Board 

reopen the hearing on the Re-Evaluation Hearing for additional information 

for October lOth, 1973. Is this your understanding of the Resolution, Mr. 

Runyon? 
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MR. RUNYON: Yes. 

MR. SMITH: Mr. Barnes? 

MR. BARNES: Yes. 

MR. SMITH: And, in so doing you woUl.d have to notify the 

opposition of this reopening of the hearing. 

MR. KELLEY: Well, I am in favor of getting, if the Gentleman 

who attempted to speak and Mr. Waterval have information that will help 

us make the correct decision, I am in favor of reopening. I am at a loss 

as to which way to vote. 

MR. SMITH: We can I t reopen it until we set a date and time 

for it and have the opposition present. That is why I cut the Gentleman 

off. Mr. Runyon requested Mr. Waterval be allowed to make a statement and 

at that time he requested deferral. This is as far as we can go, under 

the procedure that we operate. I am not being arbitrary. I am trying to 

follow the procedure so we will not be criticized. 

MR. KELLEY: May I ask Mr. Waterval one question? 

MR. SMITH: Yes. 

MR. KELLEY: You can just answer me Yes or No. 

MR. KELLEY: The information you have, was it available at the 

time we had the public hearing? 

MR. WATERVAL: It was not. 

MR. KELLEY: Thank you. 

MR. SMITH: Let I s set a time on the request to reopen the 

hearing. All those in favor of reopening the hearing on the Lake Barcroft 

Recreation Center, Incorporated's Re-Evaluation, indicate by saying Aye and 

the date being October 10, 1973. 

ALL MEMBERS: Aye. 
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MR. SMITH: Could we set a time to allow Mr. Waterval's 

group, the Recreation Association, not more than -- can you do it 

in 10 minutes, because we have a very tight schedule on the 10th of 

October? 

MR. WATERVAL: I can do it in 10 minutes if (A) I am 

permitted to send the plats to you folks in advance. 

MR. SMITH: Unless we get the plats in advance, we won't 

be able to hear it that day. 

MR. WATERVAL: The plans in advance and let me speak for 

ten minutes. 

MR. SMIT:il: You also will have to submit these pi! ts to 

the opposition at least 10 days before the hearing. 

MR. WATERVAL: They won't be available sir. We are meeting tanorrow. 

MR. SMITH: At least five days prior to the hearing. 

MR. WATERVAL: I would think so sir. 

MR. SMITH: A1.l right -- the Board should have the plats and any 

information -- any information that you propose to discuss five days 

in advance. of the lOth of October. 

MR. WATERVAL: Would you kindly tell me sir, who my opposition 

is?, 

MR. SMITH: I would assume that you would have known that. 

MR. WATERVAL: I am sorry but --

MR. SMITH: Haven't you been working with this group to try -

J.lR. WATERVAL: (interposing) No Sir, they are impossible to 

work with. Well, I can send it to Mr. Goodell who purporiB to be the president 
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of the Barcroft Hills Civic Association. 

MR. SMITH: Mr. Brown, I think, was the attorney for the --

MR. WATERVAL: (interposing) He is not a licensed attorney and 

has been so admonished by the state Bar Association. 

MR. SMITH: He didn't state he was a licensed attorney in the State, 

I'm sorry---

MR. WATERVAL: (interposing) I am professional. I cannot deal 

with Mr. Brown. I can deal with Mr. Goodell, however, who is the president of 

the Belvedere Civic Association. 

MR. SMITH: Alright, Mr. Brown and Mr. Goodell will be notified of 

the Board's action today of reopening the hearing. And, would you submit to 

Mr. Goodell then at least five days in advance and get to Mrs. Kelsey an' extra 

copy so that Mr. Brown might be able to obtain it fran the Zoning Administrator's 

office? 

MR. WATERVAL: Alright. 

MR. COVINGTON: Could you include Mr. Sheps, too? 

MR. SMI'IPH: Who is that? Shep? 

MR. COVINGTON: Sheps. 

MR. WATERVAL: He's over in that same area, too. It is supposed to 

be the same Civic Association. 

MR. COVINGTON: I would like to make sure he gets it. 

MR. SMITH: Alright, do you happen to know hiB full name? 

MR. WATERVAL: I know who he is, one of my shadows. 

MR. SMITH: Mrs. Kelsey says she has it in the files. 

MR. WATERVAL: How many copies do you want, Mrs. Kelsey? I'll let 

you make the distribution. I'll give you six, each Board member, personally, one 

and I'll see that Goodell gets a set. Now, I want the Board to understand this 
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is probably three sets of plats that you can relate them back and forth. And, I'll 

give you a covering letter to explain it. 
(To the Clerk) 

MR. SMITH: Do you have the address for Mr. Sheps? Would you notify 

all three of these people by letter tomorrow of the Board's action today in reopening this 

hearing so that they'll have ample notice of the date. Squeeze it in there sometime 

and set the time. 

MR. WATERVAL: Do you have a time for the deferral? 

MR. SMITH: You can get the time tomorrow. Mrs. Kelsey will squeeze 
in the lOth's agenda. 

it in somewhere) And, the opposition, if there is any opposition or any 

testimony to be taken be limited also to 10 minutes, or the same time span 

that you use. If the Board wants to allow more time, we can do it. I would 
srnce 

like to set up an equitable situation / we are ver;/ tight on time on the lOth. 

MR. BARNES: Very tight. 

MR. SMITH: We are making an exception. This is final. 

Hearing concluded. 
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LAKE BARCROF"r RECRBATIOB CIW'l'BR, INC. (continued) 
September 26, 1973 

Mr. Waterval asked if the President of Lake Barcroft Recreation Center, Inc. could speak. 

Mr. Smith stated that he was not going to allow h1JD. to make a sta.tement and the 
discussion 1s closed. He stated that he did not think that any discussion other than 
the discussion on the deferral was appropriate, since the citizens f':rOm BelVedere 
Citizens Aasocl&tion~ not represented. 

Mr. WatervaJ. stated that he felt it was only courtesY to allow the PreBident of Lake 
Barcroft Recreation Center, Inc. to speak. 

Mr. Smith stated that it is the procedures that are involved. The procedure is that 
there will be no more discusaion today. The Board did accept at Mr. Runyon's request 
a statement fran Mr. Waterval, but be stated he felt it is out of order to accept 
discussion or testimony from anyone else regarding anything but the deferral without 
the benef1t of the opposition. 

Mr. Waterval stated that there is a lady present frem the Belvedere Citizens Association. 

'Dle lady in the audience stood up. 

Mr. SBdth asked her if she participated in the discussion a.t the earlier re-eva.lua.tion 
hearing and if she wu authorized to speak for the Belvedere Citizens Assoc1ation. 

She stated that she was not. 

Mr. Runyon agreed that any discussion other than a. discussion on the deferr&l. would 
be unf&ir without the benefit of the citizens input. 

Mr. Kelley asked for an exp1anation sa to what the Chairman felt shouli be done in 
tis case. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board had a Re-Evaluation hearing on this case and deferred 
final decision until today and there was not supposed to be any add1tionaJ. .testimony. 
Now Mr. Runyon is requesting that the Board reopen the hearing on the Re-Eve.luation 
hearing for additional information and Mr. Runyon has moved that this be deterred until 
October 10. 

Mr. Kelley stated that be was in favor of getting all the information that will help 
the Board make the right decision, therefore, he was in favor of reopening the hearing. 

Mr. Kelley stated that be wanted to ask Mr. Waterval one question. 

Mr. Smith stated that be could. 

Mr. Kelley asked Mr. Waterval if the information he baa was ava.ilab1e at the time the 
Board had the public hearing on the Re-EvaJ.uation. 

Mr. Waterval stated that it was not. 

Mr. Smith asked for a vote on the Resolution. 

'Dle Resolution passed unan1moualy. 

II Mr. Smith asked Mr. WatervaJ. to submit these p1ats to the opposition a.t least 
10 da.ya before the meeting. 

Mr. Waterval stated th&t that wou1d be impossible. 

Mr. Smith asIted him if' he could have them to the opposition and to the Board five dS¥S 
prior to the meeting. 

Mr. Wa.terv&l. sta.ted that the Board would have the plats and any new information five 
days in advance of the loth of October. 

Mr. Smith asked him 1£ be would notify Mr. Brown. 

Mr. Waterval stated that be was not a licensed attorney. He stated that he could not deaJ. 
with him. 
Mr. Smith stated tbathe did. not represent to the Board that he was representing the 
citizens &8 an attorney for them, but as a citizen. One doesn't have to be an attorney 
in order to represent a group of citizens and be their SpokeSllllln. 

Mr. Smith a.sked if he would notify Mr. Goodell who has been working with Mr. BlICMl. and 
Mr. Sbeps. 

Mr. Waterval stated that he would. He stated that there would be three seta of plans 
in order that the Board could relate them back and fOrth. 

Mr. Smith stated that the testimOny on October 10 will be limited to 10 XD1nutes for each 

side. 

II 
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LAKE BARCROll'l' BECREATIOH CENTER, me. (continued) 

AFl'ER AGKNDA ITEMS: 

FAIRFAX CIRCLE BAPI'IST CHURCH _. Mr. Smith read 8. letter fran them requesting an out of 
turn hearing because they bad been having their services in one of the schools, but 
were notified that they would be out of 8. place to have services by the end of November, 
as their lease was not being renewed. 

The Board granted the request. for the out of tum hearing and it was set for October 
31, 1973. 

II 
CEN"l'llEVn.LE HOSPITAL CENTBR, INC. -- 8-228-71 

Mr. Smith read eo letter trail the Fairfax County Health Care Advisory Board's Chairman, 
Mrs. Geraldine Ehrlich stating that at their September 12th meeting, they requested 
that she forward 8. letter to the BZA to obtain certsl. n information about the above
c~tioned application. They want to know: 

(l) Does Centreville Doctors' Hospital have at present, or now need, a Special 
Use Permit? . 

(2) If a Special Use Permit is not now held or required by Centreville Doctors' 
Hospital, for what reaaons and based on what information was & decision 
made by the Bo&rd or Zoning AppeaJ.s that sufficient work. on the site had 
act~ occurred to obviate the need for Centreville Doctors' Hospital to 
continue requesting renewal of it. Special Use Permit? 

lI'he Board then discussed the extent ,of the construction. Mr. Smith stated that the 
Board had ruled the pemit valid previous1¥ bued on the testimony of the applicant 
that footings had been poured. He asked Mr. Covington to what extent were these 
footings poured. 

Mr. ~on stated that a piece of footing was ,poured and a permit was obtained and 
the site has been graded. 

Mr. Smith asked if the site was graded at the time the Board ruled the permit valid. 

Mr. Covington stated that it was, the bushes had been pushed off by the bulldozer. 

Mr. Smith asked if they have site plan. approval for the hospital. 

Mr. Covington stated that he did not know. 

Mr. Smith stated that it bad been over a year, or at least a year, since the Board had 
answered the request trem Site Plan stating the status of the permit. Mr. Smith stated 
that the footings were considered to be a start on the ,beginning of construction, but 
the fact that they baven I t pursued 1t since that irlJDe makes one wonder whether or not 
they intended to actually begin at that time.· 

Mr. Covington stated that they have obtained $42,000 worth of sewer taps. They got them 
about six months ago. 

Mr. CovingSon stated that Mr. Lawson, the attorney for the applicant, stated that he 
would cane in and explain to the Board the status of the hosp!tal if the Board wishes. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board should have a report fram the Site Plan office and they 
also would accept information frOlll Mr. Lawson. 

Mr. Covington stated that they are having financial difficulties. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board cannot consider that reason under the Ordinance. 

Mr. Covington stated that they have come to the County's Industrial Bond Authority to 
try to raise the money. 

Mr. Smith stated that perhaps the Board should reevaJ.uate the case, then everyone would 
be entitled to be heard including the Hospital and Haal.th Carm1ss1on. 

Mr. Kelley so moved that this case be called in for a re·evaluation and the hearing be 
set for the first meeting in November, November 14, 1973. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

316 
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September 26, 1973 

Mr. Runyon stated that he would like to know what the Board intends to do this time. 
and what action will be taken. 

Mr. Smith stated that they want to tind out the status ot the case at this point and if 
they bave aC'Wally begun construction and if they have diligently pursued the SpecisJ. 
Use Permit. Under the ordinance, if they do not diligently pursue the pemit, then the 
right to the permit can be resd.:,nded. 

Mr. Runyon stated that in other words, the Board would revoke the permit as of that date 
if they find the applicant has not d1l1gently pursued the permit. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board could revoke the permit at that time and the applicant 
would have ten da;ys to file an appeal. 

The motion passed Wlanimously. 

II 
BAILEYS CROSSROADS VOLUN'!EER FIRE DEPARTMENT AND FAIRFAX COUNTY FIRE AND RBSCUE SERVICES 
Request for an out of turn hearing. 

Mr. Alexander, Fire Marshall, appeared before the Board to state that they want this 
out of turn hearing because they are under contract for this land and the need for rescue se 
~,.tire station at this location is great. He stated that the BaUeys Cro8sra&ds 
Volunteer Fire Department would run the station. The land would be under a lease 
agreement to them. The arrangement for that lease is now under wa.y. 

Mr. Kelley moved that the request be granted and the out of turn hearing be scheduled 
for the Extra Meeting of October 31, 1973. 

Mr• Baker seconded the motion and the motion passed Wl1lll1:mously. 

II 
Oxro!ID PROPERTIES, 8-177-73 
Mr. Mitchell. submitted a letter to the Board stating that this application is scheduJ.ed 
for a public hearing on October 17, 1973. The property invo1ved in the app1.ication lies 
within the Dranesville Tavern Historic District, IIlld although review by the 
Architectural Review Board is not required for a.pproVal of i special use permit, it 
is required before the Board of Supervisors can authorize th oning AdminiStrator to 
grant "s permit for the erection, reconstruction, exterior teration, restoration, 
razing or demolition, or relocation or all or a part of any building within a historic 
district". Since the Arebitectural. Review Board bas given scme consideration to the 
subject application) the BZA might wish to request a report of the ARB's findings to be 
ave.ile.'ble at the time of the public hearing. 

Mr. Smith stated that he felt the Board would be out of order to request this unless .the 
ordinance requires it and it doesn't) but he did feel the Board could welcome this 
report &8 it would be helpful in the Board's decision. 

He asked the Clerk to so notify the ARB of this. 

II 
KOHL, Variance Application -- V-194-72, 7214 Doncaster Street) 80-3«3)(79)1, IOOntecello 
Forest SUbdivision 
Mr. Smith read a letter :from Mr. and Mrs. Kohl stating that at the time of the hearing they 
had solicited letters tram the neighbors stating that they had no objection to the pool 
location. They told these neighbors that the fence would be 6 feet high. There were 
12 neighbors who had no objection. Mr. Graf'muller the adjacent neighbor next to the pOOl 
did ccmplain about the six foot fence and did not feel they could construct it across their 
side yard and back·:to the rear of the hOuse. They contacted the Zoning office and was told 
that l.egally the fence could come within 35 feet of the tront property line. At the time 
of the hearing they were not prepared to specifica.lly discuss the fence. The Board in 
the motion stated that the fence would have to be even with the house. Yet, in the 
discussion the Board determined that the pool coul.d go as far as the setback and since thi 
street curves, the pool was well within the Setback. Ag&iri, becawe of this discussion) 
they thought this 35 foot setback applied to the fence &8 well as the pool &8 an accessory 
use. 

In Ms.;y, 1973, they began construction on the p001 and if they had thought they could not 
have a six-foot fence surrounding the pool they would not have proceeded to build the pool. 
as a four foot fence would be insufficient protection for the children in the neighborhood. 
In mid-June) 1973, they :put up the four foot posts on GraftDuller side and Mr. Gra.fmuJ.J..er 
tol.d them they would have trouble if they tried to make it six feet. They to1d him they 
were within the restrictions and were staying within the 35-foot setback since the road 

Cell 
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curves. A few deus later the Zoning Inspector, Mr. Leigh, came out stating that he had 
received a letter of ComplaiIlt about the location of the pool and height of the fence. 
He substantiated their interpretation of the reguJ.a.tions and stated that he would be 
sending the COOIplainant & letter stating that they were not in violation thus far. 

In July of 1973, the fence was canplete and Mr. Leigh stopped by again because of a aamnd 
canplaint letter from the same complainant. Mr. Leigh ¥De&Sured the fence and said they 
were behind the 35 foot setback, therefore, he would send the compla1n&l'lt another letter. 

After much more continued discussion a:f'ter the fence, they were advised to consult the 
Board of Zoning Appeals for their interpretation of what they meant by their Resolution. 

The applicants submitted photos of the fence and pool _tte. 

The Board studied the plats and the minutes from the previous ~et1ng on thiS case. 

Mr. 'Smith stated that he felt th~could COOle as close as 36.3 which is the closest 
point of the house to the street. If the fence is that Ax hen the street property 
line, then notifY the Kohl's th&t they are not in viola.tion. 

II 
IItlLF on. CORP., S.29-72 and V-30-72, Southeast corner of Gunston Cove and Lorton Road, 
Lee DiStrict. 

This Special Use Permit 'AS granted March 22, 1912 and extended for six I'llOpths on March 
22, 1973. '!herefore, this Permit would expire September 22, 1973. A letter 1IIL8 
received by the office ot Zoning Administration on September 22, 1973, requesting that 
this permit be extended for another six months as ,they have aga1nbeen delayed because 
of the many engineering problems they ha.ve encountered with the site. They stated 
that they were sure the Board was aware of the continuing increases they face in construc:t;i 
costs and any additional dela.Y- could cause cancellation of the total project. 

Mr. Kelley stated that the only reason he gives for the del8iY is the many engineering 
problema. The Board" according to their by-laws, CBll only grant one six month extension. 
Since the Board has already extended this Perm!t one time for six months, he did not 
see how they could again extend it. 

Mr. Baker moved tha.t the Board require a new appllcation on this case and deny the 
request for another extension. 

Mr. Kelley seconded the mot'r'OD'. 
'!'he motion passed \uuthimously. 

Mr. Baker moved that the minutes for August 1, 1973, be approved with minor corrections.
I I Mr. Kelley seconded the motion and the motion passed unanimously. 

The hewing adjoumed at 5:'55 P.M. 

II 
I' 

By Jane C. Kelsey 
Clerk 
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The Regular Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appe&ls Was Held On 
Wednesday, October 10, 1973, in the Board Roam of the Massey 
Building. Present: Daniel Smith, Chairman; Loy P. Kelley, 
Vice-Chairman; George Barnes, Joaeph Baker and Charles Runyon. 

The meeting was opened with a prayer by Mr. Barnes. 

10:00 - ELU:N D. :DeBLANC., app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.5 of Ord. to permit beauty shop in 
heme, 2602 Stone Hedge Drive, 93-3((8»(1)7, Nt. Vemon District (R-17), 8-171-73 

Mr. Alvin DeBlanc represented his wire before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were Earl P. Lee, 25ll 
Popk1ns Lane, Alexandria and Doria Forney I 2600 Stone Hedge Dr!va, Alexandria.. 

Mr. DelUanc stated that they b&ve 8. Bmall roan in the back built in 1959 which 1s 9 -k 
by 14 feet. It has its own entrance. His wife plans to have a one chair shop there 
with two ~s. She has no fOllowers, but onl.y wants to fix a few of the neighbor's 
hur. She 1s 8. licensed beautician and graduated !'rom a beauty aca.demy six months ago. 
They have no off street parking, but as th.ey understood it, there is nothing in the 
ordinance that requires it. The people who',caoe there to have their hair done will be 
neigbbors,and most probably will wa.lk.. There will only be ,one custClller at a time. They 
live at the end of a deadend street, so there should be no traffic problem. They have 
owned tbe property since November 4, 1948 and have lived there ever since. 

Mr. Smith stated that they would not be allowed to have any signs. She could not hire 
a helper. 

In application No. S-171-73, application by Ellen -D. DeBlanc, under Section 
30-7.2.6.1.5 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit beauty shop in home, on 
property located at 2602 Stone Hedge Drive, also known as tax map 93-3«8» 
(1)7, Mt. Vernon District, County of Fairfax, Mr. Barnes moved that the 
Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; 
and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by adve~tisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby 
property owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held 
on the 10th day of October, 1873. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of 
fact: 

1. That the owner of the subject property is Alvin F. G Ellen D. DeBlanc. 
2. That the present zoning is R-17. 
3. That the area of the lot is 10,000 square feet. 
4. That site plan approval is required. 
5. That property is subject to pro-rata share for off-site drainage. 
6. That compliance with all County and State Codes is required. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclu
sions of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance 
with Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained 
in Section 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, ;BE IT RESOLVED, that the Subject application be and the 
same is hereby granted with the, following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable 
without further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in 
the application and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construction 
or operation has, started Or unless ~enewed by ac~ion of this Board prior 
to date of expiration. 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on 
plats submitted with this application. Any additional structures of any 
kind, changes in use or additional uses, whether or not these additional 
uses require a use permi~,shall be cause for this use permit to be re
evaluated by this Board. These changes. inclUde, but are not limited to, 
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changes of ownership, changes of'~the operator, changes in signs, and changes 
in screening or fencing. _ 

4. This granting does not constitute exemption from the various require
ments of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible for ful
filling his obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT AND THE LIKE 
THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL NOT 
BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN DONE. ---

5. The r~solution pertaining to the granting of thie Special Use Permit 
SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicuous place along with the Non-Residential Use 
Permit on the property of the use and be made available to all Departments
of the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted . 
use. 

6. There will be only one customer at a time. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed 3 to 1, Mr. Kelley voting No and Mr. Runyon out of the 
room. 

II 

011l' OF TURN HEARING REQUEST - ANNE CAVINESS -~ October 10, 1973 

Mr. Smith read a letter from Mrs. Caviness requesting an out of tum hea.ring as the 
owner of the land is anxious to sell the property and an early hea.ring would determine 
whether the contract to purchase the land would be void or cCllllplete. The application 
is for a. school. 

Mr. Baker moved that the request be granted. 

Mr. Kelley stated that the Board has too Ill&llY of these out of turn hea.rings and everyone 
has the same problem, why should the Board favor one applicant over another when they 
&11 have the same reason. 

Mr. Barnes agreed with this. 

There was no second to the motion. Mr. Smith stated that that would mean that the 
applicant will have to take the norme.l turn for a hearing. 

II 
October 10, 1973 

Mr. Smith read a letter trClll the Pastor of the Centreville Baptist Church requesting 8lI. 

out of turn hearing. In thiS case, the Church' s lease was not going to be renewed and 
their Church would be til jeopardy if this request couJ.d not be heard before the latter 
part of November when the lease expires. 

Mr. Barnes moved'that this request be granted and the hea.ring be scheduled for November 
14, 1973. 

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion and sta.ted that he felt this applicant has a valid hardShip 
to justify the but ,of turn hearing. 

" 

The mtion passed WlanimouBly. 

II 
October 10, 1973 

Mr. Knowlton brought up the .A!«lCO sign that had been before the Board a few months ago 
in which Mr. Hanes, the attorney tor the applicant, had requested the Board to amend the 
Resolution granting the use to delete the oondition that required them to oCllllp1y with &11 
State and County Codes. The Board had denied the request and Al«)C0 had now taken the 
BZA to Court. 

Mr. Knowlton asked what should be done with the sign that now exists at the sta.tion. He 
stated that he thought the sign was still in the orate and had not been erected. 

Mr. Barnes suggested that it that was the case, the Board should wait and see what happens 
in Court. 

Mr. Smith end Mr. Baker agreed to hold off on any further enforcement Wltll the Court 
hearing. Mr. Runyon was out of the room. Mr. Kelley stated that this was &11 right with him 

II 
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roRESIGHT mSTI'l'UTE -- Mrs. Kelsey stated that she had had 8. telephone call fran the 
&ttorney in this case and the a.ttorney stated that he would. like a further deferral 
of this case as the applicant, Mr. Smythe, was still 1.11 and could not attend the 
hearing. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board woul.d take this up again when the applicant could get 
in a.ll of the proper information. ThiS case had been deferred for decision only in 
order that he could revise the plats and get information in pertaining to trip 
generation and the number of people driving cars who would be on the property at any 
one t1llle. r 

The other Board members agreed to defer this C8$e until the applicant would be able to 
get his plats and other additlon&1 material into the Board. 

II 
Mr. Baker moved that the Minutes for August 3, 1973, September 5, 1973, September 12, 
1973, be approved. 

Mr. Bs.rnes seconded the motion. 

Mr. Kelley stated tha.t the WON "6.crea" ahould be &dded to the Resolution granting 
Grace Presbyterian Church under Findings of Fact ~ No. 3 "The area of the lot is 
3.3626 acres ". 

The Board members agreed to this. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II 
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10:20 • ARLlll E. RANEY, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit leBS frontage than al1.owed, 
11208 Chapel Road, 76«5))11C, Springfield District, (RE-l), V·172~73 

Mr. Arlin Raney, 2720 Chain Bridge ROad, Vienna, Virginia, represented b1mself before the: 
Board. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Staff Report states that Mr. Raney is not the record owner of 
the property. He stated that the applicant must be the owner. 

Mr. Kelley asked Mr. Raney if' this was under a cont1nge~cy oontract. 

Mr. Raney stated that it was not. He stated that he bought the property outright. They 
have settled on it. Under the contract to purchase, no deed exchanged hands. It isn't 
even delivered to a third party. It is a fact, he stated, that one can buy a piece of 
land under a contract and say he will pay the owner a. certain amount per month and the 
deed will not be changed until the last p~nt is made. 

QU.l.. 

LfO{ 
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Mr. SJll1th stated then if that wu the case, he is not the record owner of the property. 
Shirley Bacon is the only one entit1ed to the variance. He sta.ted that he was sure the 
Staff wu not awa.re of these facts at the time they ~!3E!pted the application. or they 
would have infonoed the applicant that Qn1y the owner of the land is entitled to a 
variance under the Ordinance. 

Mr. Raney stated that they were trying to make three lots out of this parcel. They will 
have more than one acre of land in each lot. It is zoned.HE-l. They do not want to put 
in a 50' State maintained road a.s that would then make one of the lots a comer lot and 
would then require 175' f1'ontaae. They want to put an easement in there. He stated 
that he was told there was a Court case and this is what is required. 

Mr. Smith uked if he was ad:dsed of this by the Zoning Administrator. 

He stated that he had not. sought the advice of the Zoning AdDl1nistrator. 

Mr. smith stated that the application would have to be &mended to include the name of 
the owner of the land, the record owner. there would have to be a new fee to cover the 
cost of the advertising. If there is no written record regarding the type of ownershi; 
Mr. Raney has of this land, then Mr. Raney cotU,d not even' be a co-applicant. '!'he 
variance would go to the owner of the land. This case can be reschediUed after the 
record owner. Mrs. Bacon, signs the application. The applicant will have to renotif'y 
adjacent property owners of the new time for the hearing. 

II 
10:40 K;I 'JS[d!:COl+fUNICATIO!ffl COJU'., app. under Sec• .30-7.2.2 of Ord. to permit erectiOQ 

of a tower for micro-wave cOlllllUllications. Winfield F'a.m. off Route 29, between 
Camp Wa.shington and Centreville, 55-4(1»Parcel 24. Springfield District (RE-l) 
8-173-73 

Mr. Mark Friedlander. a.ttorney for the applicant. 2017 North 16th Street, Arlington, 
Virginia. represented the applicant before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Boal'd was in receipt of a cOllUllWlication from the the Assistant 
County Executive stating that the Board of Supervisors requests the Board of Zoning 
Appeals to defer decision on this case untU the citizens ha'li'e~'had an opportunity to 
study this case. He asked Mr. Herrity, Supervisor from the Springfield. District who 
was present, if he had any camnents to make on this. 

Mr. John Herrity then spoke before the Board of Zoning Appeals. He stated that he did 
not believe the.t anyone coul.d speak to this application because they are not fam1l1ar 
with the circumstances and the attomey for the applicant, Mr. Friedlander, has agreed 
to defer this cue for e. period of two weeks. 

Mr. Friedlander stated that this ws.s agreeable to the e.pplic&l1t. 

Mr. Kelley moved that this case be deferred tor two weeks at the request of the applicant 
and citizens in the cOlllllUnity. to give the citizens an opportunity to study the case. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed 1Ulanimously. 

Mr. smith stated that he should renotity all the people that he had notified today. 
He asked Mr. Friedlander it he was prepared to give the citizens the information on the 
case. 

Mr. Friedlander stated that he was. 

Notices for this hearing were submitted and were in order. 

II 
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Mel TELECOMMUlilCATIONS CORP., app. under Sec. 30-7.2.2 of Ord. to permit erection of a 
tower for micro-wave cOIIIllUIlications Winfield Farm off Route 29, between Camp 
Washington and Centreville, 55-4«1~)Parcel 24, Springfield District (RE-l), 8-173-73 
10:40 A.M. end at 11:15 A.M. 

II 
u:oo CONGRESSIONAL BeFOOL, INC., app. under Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.3 of Ord. to permit 

continued operation of a l?rlva.te school of approx1ma.tely 550 students, 3229 
Sleepy Hollow Road, 6l-1((1»Parcel 5, Mason District (RE-o.5), 8-174-73 

Began hearing at 11:15 A.M. 

Mr. Mark Friedlander, Jr., 2018 N. 16th Street, Arlington, Virginia 22201, attl:lrney 
for the applicant, testified before the Boud. 

Notices to property owners were in order. He stated that they aJ.l are contiguous, but 
two specifica.lly are Frances Straus, 3129 Sleepy Hollow Road and Mr. and Mrs. W&1lerwood, 
3228 Sleepy Hollow Road. 

Mr. FriedJ.ander stated that this is an application for the continued operation of a 
private school. There are 39.4 acres of land here as indicated in the plats submitted 
with the application. There are several school buildinglon the properly. This 
school has been in operation since 1939 and at this site since 1959. Originally the 
Special. Use Fermit was in the name of Mr. and Mrs. Deavers and subsequently the 
operation was leased to Li.l.ly Long, who had a corporate name known as Tri-M, Inc. 
T/A Congressional Preparatory School. Mrs. Long obtained a Special Use Permit. 
Mrs. Long's operation had dif'ficulties and went into a state receivership and under 
the lease arrangement the owners of the property came back in and took over the 
operation. 

He stated that this property is located in the middle of a residential cClDlllU1lity and is 
an oasis of greenery. 

Mr. Smith stated that he noticed ~om the file that they have State accreditation from 
the Commonweal.th of Virginia's State Board of Education. 

The Board then discussed the adequacy of the parking spaces there. 

Mr. Friedlander stated that there are approximately 45 teachers and they have about 
15 administrative staff and 20 janitorial staff, but they are not all there at the 
same time. Only the seniors are peI'lllitted to drive to school and they must have a 
permit. 

The Board then discussed the violation that had been issued to the School and Mr. 
Friedl.ander stated that they were issued the violation because the Special Use Permit 
bad never been changed back to the original holder of the properly from when Mrs. 
Long operated the school. 

Mr. Smith stated that the file reflects complaints from the neighborhood regarding 
the School's cutting of a lot of trees in the back of the school. 

Mr. Friedlander explained that these trees, about 15 to 20, Were cut down because of 
a drainage problem that they we~ having. He asked Mr. ~avers to elaborate on this. 

-Mr. William Deavers, son of the original. owners, spoke before the Board. He lIasthe 
Aaministrator of the school. He stated that they had their first problems last 
spring with the drainage off the right bank near the elementary school. There was 
raw sewage that was coming down the hill. They called the Heal.th Department and 
began to try to find out where it was coming from. The water came right into the 
c1.assroems. They had a lot of County officials out there. They could not find out 
the source of the problem, but it has cl.eared up now and they hope it does not 
1Jappen again next spring, or anytime. They did have aome aurveyipg done on the property. 
They also put in a trench so the water could drain off that hill without cODling into 
t he classroom. They had a serious problem in the woods with people dumping a lot of 
old furniture and junk there, but they have removed all the old junk. They cut off 
a lot of old dead 11mbe off the trees. 

Mr. Barnes asked if they stU]. had summer camptthere. and if they have horses there. 

Mr. Deavers stated tha.t they do have summer camp and they also have horses. They have 
five acres aCross the creek that is fenced. The horses are sent to the mountains to 
their farm in the winter time. They have eight horses. 
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Mr. Smith aaked what method they use in disposing of the ref'use f'rt:m the horses during 
the eUJllbl8r months. 

Mr. Deavers stated that they use it as fertilizer around the bushes. 

Mr. Smith stated that since this 1s so c108e to residential property they are concerned 
about the fly prob1eIll. 

Mr. Barnes asked if they have stables to house the horses -at all. 

Mr. Deavers stated that ·they do not have stables, they have teed troughs. 

Mr. Banles stated that it would not hurt the hOYBes to be outside during the SUJIIIler, but 
it woW.d be nice to have a shed for them to run in and out of in bad weather. The horses 
need .belter !rem the wind. Horses do not like wind • 

• """d 
Mr. Kelley/if they were asking for 8. Special Use Permit for 550 students and asked that 
he be given the age groups. 

Mr. Deavers suted that they were asking for permission to continue ,to have 550 students. 
The age group 1s hem 3 years to eighteen years. They operate fran 9:00 A.M. until 
3:30 P.M. Occasion~there will be some students who will stay £ran 9:00 A.M. until 
6:00 P.M. Occasion&ll¥ they have parents meetings in the eveDing. They have programs 
in the evening inside the building. '!'bere are no prognLJlIS outside the, bullding. 

Mr. Smith read & letter £rem the Ravenswood Citizeas Association statill1g that the applicants 
have uwql!l been a good neighbor. 

Mr. Smith stated that atter their conversation reg,rding the adequacy of parking, let the 
record show that the applicants do have adequate parking. 

In application No. S-174-73, application by Congressional School, Inc., 
under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit continued 
operation of a private school, also an increase in number of students, 
on property located at 3229 Sleepy HollOW Road, also known as tax map 
61-1«l))parcel 5, Mason District, County of Fairfax, Mr. Kelley moved 
that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; 
and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby pro
perty owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on 
the 10th day of October, 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals h~' made the following findings of 
fact: 

1. That the owner 'of the subject property is the applicant. 
2. That the present zoning is RE-O.5. 
3. That the area of the lot is 39 acres (plat shows 39.4 acres). 
4. That site plan approval" is required. 
5. That compliance with all County and State Codes is required.
6. That property is subject to pro-rata share ~or off-site drainage. 
7. A private school has been operating on the SUbject property, 

which is located'on the southeasterly side of Sleepy Hollow Road approxi
mately 600 feet northeast of its interseqtion with Kerns Road in Mason 
District, pursuant to special use permit S-767-68, which was granted 
January 23, 1968 to Tri-M, Inc., a lessee, for a maximum of 500 children 
at anyone time. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following con
clusions of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance
with Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained 
in Section 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance; and 
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOL~ED, that the subject application be and the 
same is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the ~pplicant only and is not trans
ferable without further action of this Board, and is for the location 
indicated in the application and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construction 
or operation has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior 
to date of expiration. 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on 
plats submitted with this application. Any additional structures of any 
kind, changes in use or additional uses, whether or not these additional 
uses require a use permit, shall be cause for this use permit to be re
evaluated by this Board. These changes include, but are not limited to, 
changes of ownership, changes of the operator, changes in signs,and changes 
in screening or fencing. 

~. This granting does not constitute exemption from the various require
ments of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible for ful
filling his obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT AND THE LIKE 
THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL NOT 
BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN DONE. ---

5. The resolution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use Permit 
SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicuous place along with the Non-Residential Use 
Permit on the property of the use and be made available to all Departments 
of the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted 
use. 

6. The maximum number of students shall be 550, age 3 to 18 years. 
7. The hours of operation shall be 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., 5 days 

per week, Monday through Friday. 
8. The operation shall be subject to compliance with the inspection 

report, the requirements of the Fairfax County Health Department, the 
State Department of Welfare and Institutions, and obtaining a certificate 
of occupancy. 

9. All buses and/or vehicles used for transporting students shall 
comply with County and State requirements as to color and lights. 

10. There shall be a minimum of 84 parking spaces. 
11. Landscaping, screening and/or fencing shall be as approved 

by the Director of County Development. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II 

11:40 - UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH, &pp. WIder Sec. 3O-7.2-.6.I.ll of Ordinance to permit 
church arid rectory, South Van Darn Street, Bl-4«1))26A, Lee District 
(0-12.5) 8-176-73 

11:40 - UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH, app. under Sec. 30-6.6 of Ordinance to permit variance 
to specific regul&tion of Ordinance for variance to parking setback, South 
Van Darn Street, Bl-4«1))26A, Lee District (R-12.5) V-173-73 

Variance withdrawn and applicant's money is to be refunded. The application 
accepted in error as this parking requirement is a Specific Requirement to 
the Group VI uses in the Zoning Ordinance and C8IU1ot be waived by the Board of 
Zoning Appeals. 

Mr. J. M. Kelley represented the applicant. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were Frank Sherry, 
4201 Cathedra.l Avenue and Dennis Corbett, 7112 Norwalk Street, Falls Church, Virginia 

4U8 
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UNITED-.B!Nl'.'ECOSTAL CHURCH (continued) 

Mr. Kelley stated that this wiD. be a. new church and the material to be used rlll be 
brick and frame. The front park which is the rectory will be brick. They have 19 
parking spaces and the required number is 18. They have moved the parking 8p&Cea to 
comply with the Ordinance and are well within the setback area. 

There was no opposition to this application. 

In application No. 8-176-73, application by United Pentecostal Church, 
under Section 30-7.2.6.1.11 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit church and 
rectory on property located at South Van Darn Street, Lee District, also 
known as tax map 81-4«1»26A, County of Fairfax, Mr. Runyon moved that 
the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; 
and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby pro
perty owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on 
the 10th day of October, 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings 
of fact: 

1. That the owner of the subject property is D. K. Macklin etuK and 
V. E. Hansen etux. 

2. That the present zoning is R-l2.5 
3. That the area of the lot is 0.6906 acres. 
4. That site plan approval is required. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following con
clusions of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance 
with Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained 
in Section 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the 
same is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the ~pplicant only and is not trans
ferable without further action of this Board, and is 'tor the location 
indicated in the applicat:bn and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construction 
or operation has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior 
to date of expiration. 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on 
plats submitted with this application. Any additional structueesof any 
kind, changes in use or additional uses, whether or not these additional 
uses require a U~e permit, shall be cause for this use permit to be re
evaluated by this Board. These changes include, but are not limited to, 
changes of ownership, changes of the operator, changes in signs, and changes 
in screening or fencing. 

4. This granting does not constituue exemption from the various require
ments of this county. Tn~ ~pplicapt shall ~e himself responsible for .ful~ 
filling his Obligation TO OBTAIN NQN-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT AND THE LIKE 
THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL NOT 
BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN DONE~ ---

5. The resolution pertaining tp the granting of the Special Use Permit 
SHALL BE POSTED In a conspicuous place along with the NonResidential Use 
Permit on the property of tQe use and be made available to all Departments 
of the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted 
use. 

6. Screening and landscaping is to conform to the requirements of 
the Dapartmemt of County Development. 

7. Parking for 19 cars is to be provided. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 
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12:00 ST. MARK'S SClJ)()L (M)N'lESSORI) BY MRS. ESTHER GUERRA, app. under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 
Noon of Ordinance to permit increased enrolJlDent, 5800 Backlick Road, 80-1«5»(7) 

lA,and 80-2«1»20, Springfield District (RE-O.5), 8-178-73 

Mr. Carlson, President of the School, 6633 Ranard Drive, Springfield, Virginia, represented 
the applicant before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were J. O. Del, Inc., 5804 
Bnmswick Street, Springfield, Virginia send to their mailing address of 389 Devonshire 
Road, Baldwin, New York and Mr. Winfield ~evins, 5807 Bnmsrlck Street, Springfield. 

Mr. Carlson stated that Mrs. Guerra, Director of St. Mark's Sehaol,la aJ.:so present to 
answer any questions the Board might have. 

Mr. Smith read the Health Department memo stating that the fa.eilitles are adequate for 
160 students dUly, eo't any one time for four hours or l.ess daily. A later reports states 
180 chUdren for 4 hours or leSS anil 30 for four hours or longer. 
Mr. Car18on~'stated th&t they plan to enroll a maximum of 100 children in their cJ.asses, 
which is an increase tra:rl their current enro.1JJaent of 75. They have school frail: 
9:00 until 12jOO Noon, five days per week, with 100 students. They plan to have 30 
chUdren in the afternoon. They will not transport any of the chUdren. 

There was no opposition to thiS application. 

Mr. Kelley asked if there was another school operating in this Church. 

Mr. Carlson stated tha.t there is not. 

This school is in the St. Mark' 8 Lutheran Church lIhich is located on the west side of 
Backlick Roa.d, approximately 500 feet south of its crossover of the Capital Beltway 
in Springfield District. They have been operating under Special Use Permit 8.20-69 
which we.s granted February 11, 1969 for a maximum of 60 students. 

In application No. 8-178-73, application by St. Mark's School (Montessori) 
Mrs. Esther Guerra, under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Zoning Ordinance, 
to permit increased enrollment to 100 students, on property located at 
5800 Backlick Road, Springfield District, also known as tax map 80-1«5» 
(7)lA and 80-2«1»20, County of Fairfax, Mr. Runyon moved that. the Board 
of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of loning Appeals; 
and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby pro
perty owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on 
the 10th day of October, 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of 
fact: 

1. fhat the owner of the subject property is St. Mark's Evangelical 
Lutheran Church. 

2. That the present zoning is R-lO. 
3. That the area of the lot is Q.2196 acres. 
4. That compliance with all County and State Codes is required. 
5. That the applicant is operating under Special Use Permit 8-20-69, 

granted February 11, 1969. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclu
sions of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance 
with Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in 
Section 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance; and 

QUf 
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ST. MARK'S SCHOOL (MONTESSORI) BY MRS. ESTHER GUERRA (continued) 
October 10, 1973 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the 
same is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not trans
ferable without further action of this Board, and is for the location 
indicated in the application and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construction 
or operation has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior 
to date of expiration. . ' 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on 
plats submitted with this application. Any additional structures of any 
kind, changes in use or additional uses, whether or not these additional 
uses require a use permit, shall be cause for this use permit to be re
evaluated by this Board. These changes include, but are not limited to, 
changes of ownership, changes of the operator, changes in signs,&changes
in screening or fencing. 

4. This granting does not constitute exemption from the various require
ments of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible for ful
filling his obligation TO OBTAIN NON· RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT AND THE LIKE 
THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL NOT 
BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN DONE. --

S. The resolution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use Permit 
SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicuous place along with the Non-Residential Use 
~ermit on the property of the use and be made available to all Departments 
of the County of Fairfax during the hours.of operation of the permitted use. 

6. The maximum number of students shall be 100, age 3 to 6 years. 
7. The hours of operation shall be 9;00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., 5 days per

week, Monday through Friday.· 
8. The operation shall be subject to compliance with the inspection 

report, the requirements of the Fairfax County Health Department, the 
State Department of Welfare and Institutions, and obtaining a non-residential 
use permit. . 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

I 
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12:20 - MICRO SYSTEMS CO., app. under Sec. 30-7.2.10.5.9 of Ord. to permit motel, 
1834 Howard Avenue, 29-3{(4»4.A, 4B, Providence District (C-.G), 5-131-73 
(Deferred from 7-25-73 and again 9-19-73 in order that Board of Supervisors 
might hear and approv:e a. road plan for the Tyaon's Corner area) 

Mr. Ronald W.Tydinga, attorney for the applicant, 4085 ChUn Bridge Road, Fairfax, 
Virginia, represented the applicant before the Board. 

He stated that 'the Board of Supervisors i:he&1'd the roeA. plan &l'J reccrrmended by the 
Stat!'. It was deferred rer two more weeks for the Staff' to CCIlle back with addltiona.l. 
information. He stated that as far as their project is concerned, it 1s in the 
same posture as it was on September 19, 1973, when they appeared before this Board 
and urged this Bo&rd to take action a.t that time. Their position is that this plan 
that is before the Board of Supervisors is a good plan, but the actual. design may be 
trClll two to five years in the future and as they Bee it, it may not even affect this 
property. It it does affect, this property, it would only &tfect the air rights 
as there is an eleva.tion of 33' there. It lrroUld be an eleva.ted ramp. They coul.d 
position the motel to the, back end of the property and put the parking under the ramp. 
They are still asking for a 98 unit motel, three stories in height. 'ftlis will be a 
modul.ar unit, the same type of this Board granted to the applicant on July ll, 1973 
for another site. This motel is now under construction~ As the Board. will recall. 
there was a memo tram the County asking that this Board take no action until this 
plan is approved by the Board of Supervisors. This property is presented zoned C-G 
and 1£ they desired,. they could file 8. site plan for 8. COIIIllercial office building~ and 
1t the Highway Department is going to take their property. then the Highway Department 
would have to pay COIlIIlercial. prices tor it anyway. 

Mr. Smith asked 1£ the applicant is the owner of this propert:y:. 

Mr. Tydings stated that they are not, they are the contract purchasers. They are beyond 
the contract limitation, but the owners gave them verbal. agreement to an extension in 
order to Calle back before this Board. 

Mr. Knowlton, Zoning Adm1nistrator.explained to the Board that the Board of Supervisors 
had before it on October 1, 1973. an amendment to the Vienna Ccmprehensive" Plan Which 
covers up to Tyson t s Corner and includes the south side of Route 7. In connection 
with that, they also were including a transportation study ot the Tyson's Corner &rea. 
They did approve the plan that was 'before them in such a W8:if as to approve improvements 
to the existing interchange of Route 123 and Route 7, but it did not specify the 
specific form of this improvement. He stated that he had a copy of that plan tor the 
Board to see and also a copy of the plan prepared by the Virginia. Department of 
Highways which does show tentatively as of March of this year that the intersection 
might be improved, but nothing specific or tied down that would say a ramp was or was 
not going to be built. There is no time element mentioned as to when they would have 
a specific pJ.an. This Was an amendment to the Ccmprehensive Plan and this plan V1ll be 
implemented over a. period of years. 

Mr. Smith stated that under State Code unl.ess the applicant will agree with an additional 
deferral. time. the Board must make a decision within 60 days or shortly thereafter. 
He stated that he asS'UJlled from Mr. Tydings test:lJnony. they WOUld not agree to another 
deferral.. He asked Mr. Tydings 1£ this assumption was correct. 

Mr. T;ydings stated tha.t it was correct. 

Mr. Kelley asked Mr. Knowlton if 'Wlder Site Plan requirements, this applicant WOUld be 
required to dedicate certain roadways if they approve the road plan and if this Board 
approves this motel. 

Mr. Knowlton stated that Site Plan can require dedication where there is a widening of 
the road. The problem here is that the plan as they see it and as prepared by the State 
would a.ffect the property so greatly that he doubted 1£ they could be required by Site 
Plan to dedicate. 

Mr. Smith asked if it WOUld leave enough reserve so that the applicants could use the 
property. 

Mr. Knowlton stated that that is the question. It is impossible to really tell at this 
point. He stated that they had asked this Board to defer this case in order to try to 
f1nd out what the transportation plan was going to be. The Staff felt it important 
tba.t that Section of the Code which says that the use must be in bannony with the 
Ccmprehensive Plan be upheld. That plan bas now been adopted to the extent that it says 
that this interchange will be improved. There are as many ways to improve it as there 
are engineers to do it. However, any other plan other than the one that is suggested 
now would probably be much more expensive. It is the Boardts responsibility to determine 
whether this amendment to the Ccmprehensive Plan will &tfect this property. 

4U~ 
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Mr. Knowlton stated that according to the proposed sketch, that motel would be right in 
line with where they pllUl to put the road. If thia were granted and the motel was COD
structed, it would cost the State and the taxpayers much more. 

Mr. Smith stated that if by denying this, the Board was keeping the OWBers fi'CID the 
reasonable use of their land, it wou1.dbe different, but as the attorney for the 
applicant has stated, they could build an oittoe building. The Board would not be 
depriving them of the use fran which it was zoned. 

Mr. Bames stated tbat he did not think they should start anything on this until they 
knew how the road and traffic pattern would be worked out. 

Mr. Tydings stated that it should not make any difference whether this is & motel or 
office building. If this IIhould go for condemnation, it would still be commercial. 
prices for the land. 

Mr. Smith stated that it 1s evident from the plan that the road would jeopardize the 
development of 8. motel at this location. 

Mr. Barnes stated that there is a Site Plan and they will not issue the Site Plan 
unless they know what is going on. 

f'rcm PrellJDinary Engineering 
Mr.ReynQ;lds..."stated that the Highway Department has done survey work in this area for 
designing the loop. He stated tha.t there was a loop in the other quardrant where 
Koon I s CbevroJ.et is now being constructed. but there was no Master Plan for the 
proposed loop. The St&ff' does not want this to happen again, therefore, they brought 
this to the Board! s attention. So, the Highway Department is actively doing work on 
this loop, but as to the status of th&t work, he stated that he did not know. 

Mr. Smith stated that itia an &J)opted plan by the Board so it becaDE!s part of the 
Comprehensive Plan. 

The Board and Mr. Tydings had further discussion regarding the loop that had been 
proposed for the Koon's Chevrolet location. 

Mr. Runyon stated that he had gone out to this site and looked at it and he had done sane 
research on it &1so. He stated that the Highwq Department has approved this loop 
to ecme around this way and this is the natural way for it to come. He stated that he 
wouJ.d not call it a concept. but a matter of what is going to be accauplished. He 
stated that he would like to approve the application, but he felt it would be wrong 
when the plan shows a ramp right through the middle of the propem. Now, if the 
plans were revised moving the motel back. it would be a different matter~ The ramp 
will not be up in the air, it will be on the ground and it would be through the 
middle of the proposed bulld1ng. He started to make a Motion when Mr. Smith 
stated th&t in all fairness to Mr. Tydings. the Board wouJ.d give him an llIi,1portWlity 
to cOOllllent on the statement that was made regarding moving the building back. 

Mr. Tyding stated that it' what Mr. Runyon says is true, they couJ.d move the building back 
to the rear of the property. He &Sked 11' Site Plan would handle that part of it. 

Mr. Smith answered that they wouJ.d not be able to handle it unless the Board haa new 
plats showing the location of the proposed building at this time. He .told Mr. Tydings 
that if he wisMs to revise the plats. he may do so, but he did not think the Board 
can approve the applica.tion with the building shown right where the ramp !ageing 
through. 

Mr. Runyon sta.ted ths.t they wouJ.d not have access to that ramp. Ths.t will be a limited 
access. The access would have to be the other wq, therefore, the pls.ts that are before 
the Board are totaJ.1.y 1h.accura.te. He s.sked Mr. 'l'ydings it' he wanted the cs.se deferred 
until the engtneer couJd redr&W the pls.ts. 

Mr. Tydings stated that they want the appl1ca.tion 8iJProved and it' it is the Board feeling 
that it cannot be approved in the present posture. then they have no alterna.tive but to . 
restudy the location of the building. He sta.ted that he wu sorry that he was misinformed. 
He s.sIted it' it would be possible to defer this cue until the next meeting, or the 24th. 

Mr. Kelley stated that the re&Son he pointed out why be could DOt support the appl1ca.tion 
is because Mr. Tydings stated that he wanted a decision today. 

Mr. Bilker moved that the CAlle be deferred until the 24th of October, 1973. Mr. Barnes 
seconded the motion. The motion p&Ssed unanimously. 
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2:00 - AMERICAN HBALTH SBRVICRS, INC., KNC1flN AS BARCROFr INSTn'lrn!:, HlARING ON REVOCATION 
NOTICE, SpecIal Use Permit Granted by BZA 10-20-70, 8-178-70, under Section 
30-7.2.5.1.2 of Ordinance to per.mit psychiatric facilities -- an amendment to 
the existing use permit retaining as & primary use the nursing home, 2960 Sleepy 
Hollow Road, 51-3«1»9A, Mason District (R-12.5)Def. for decision onl.y. 

Mr. Smith asked if the Board was prepared to make & motion on this. 
Mr. Runyon stated that in the Barcroft Institute case, he supposed the Board had enough 
information to prepare 8. Resolution based on the findings that they had !UTived at at the 
previous hearing. 

Mr. Runyon: In the matter of American Hea.lth Services, Inc., usc known as Barcroft lust! 
5-178-70, granted October 20, 1970, under Section 30-7.2.5.1.2 of the Zoning Ordinanci! 
to permit psychiatric facilities as part of the care given in a.nursing home, property 
located at 2960 Sleepy Hollow Road, 51-3«1»9A, County of Fairfax, Notice was given 
on August 8, 1973, of certain violations to the Speci&1 Use Permit and $fter public 
hea.ring held September 19, 1973, the Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s haa found that because 
or violations of law and 'bec&WIe the use is not compatible with, the nursing home use and 
because the subject ,use is not in harmony with nor compatible with the character of the 
neighborhood, these findings are exemplified by but not limited to the following: 

1. Breach of the Rules and Regulations For The Licensure of Convalescent and 
Nursing Homes In Virginia.; 

2. Frequent occurrence of fires and vandalism by patients :from the psychiatric unit; 
3. The failure of the Institute to maintain proper control of theplychiatric 

patients both within, and without the institution; 

the Revocation ds.ted August 8, 1973, is hereby confirmed. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

Mr. Bmith: It has been moved and seconded that the Board confirm or uphold the Revocation 
of the Specia.l Use Permit for American HeaJ.th Services, S-178-70. Is there any 
discussion on the Resolution: (There was no discussion) 

Mr. smith: All those in favor of the Resolution to confirm or uphold the Revocation, say 
Aye. 

ALL -...s, Aye. 

II 
2:20 HE-EVALUATION HEARING ON LAKE BARCROFr (Deferred from September 26, 1973) Case 

reopened to receive new plats :from the applicant and to a.llow citizens to testifY 
on these new plats. 

(See verbatim. transcript) 

II 
AFl'ER AGENDA rmm -- Noted on Page 400 and Page 401. 

The hearing adjourned at 4:25 P.M. 

II 

By Jane C. Kelsey 
Clerk 

APPROVED_--,="' _ 
(Date ) 
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October 10, 1973 meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals 

RE-EVALUATION llEAJUNGON LAXE BARCROFT (Deferred from September 26, 1973) Case 
reopened to receive new plats from the applicant and to allow citizens to testify 
on these new plats. 

MR. SMITH: The next scheduled item is that of Lake Barcroft Recreation 

Center, Inc. and this was deferred from 9/5/73 for decision only and this l-f1/11 
was for a re...valuation hearing that was held 9/5/73. In the intervening 

time since this re-evaluation hearing, Mr. Waterval requested that the Board 
him 

try to defel' a decision from the last meeting until today to giv2fan opportunity 

to confer with the staff and the various County departments on aspects of the 

violations that the Board was concerned with. In the intervening time we 

have received, as I stated earlier, new plats or plats. These plats do not 

show setbacks fram property lines or anything really. They're probably not 

proper plats but archi tecturerenderings or drawings more than anything else. 

Really we have no new information other than these plats which again they're 

not substantial information. It appears at this time that the Board should not 

go into any additional testimony on this application. But, I will, Mr. Waterval, 

allow you five minutes to argue the point, if you want to go into additional 

testimony 00 it. Because, actually the plats are not any more than what we 

had earlier unless you have same confirmation or same agreements with the 

County or other parties that we're not aware of at this time. If you'll state 

your name and address for the reeord, please. 

MR. R. A. WATERVAL: Mr. Smith, I'm R. A. Waterval, an attorney at law 

representing the permittee, Lake Barcroft Recreation Center, Inc. It is my 

understanding, sir, the record the previous 25th of September gave me ten minutes 

of presentation out Df a prepared statement. 

MR. SMITH: Alright, we will give you the ten minutes if you so desire 

and we'll also give ten minutes to anyone that might want to rebut your testimony. 

MR. WATERVAL: That's correct. And, I would like to have my ten minutes. 
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I have a prepared statement as does Mr. Jim GranUm, who is the President of 

the permittee organization. I'll take about five minutes and he'll take five. 

Mr. Chairman, this is a long prepared statement. It repeats sane of the 

information that I wanted to give on the 25th. I however, would like to confine 

nry remarks to specifically page six, paragraph ten and eleven which relate to 

the plats involved. I would ask that the prepared statement in to-to, however, 

be entered into the record of the proceeding. The permittee is not insensitive 

to the reaction of its enterprise. While in no way intending to retreat fran its 

stated position, the leadership of both your permittee, Lake Barcroft Recreation 

Center, Inc., and the landowner, Lake Barcroft Recreation Corp., in consultation 

with counsel and engineering staff have thoroughly re-reviewed the construction 

plans and layout of the status of present construction, legal and environmental 

constraints to see if there are any feasible ways to distribute the user impact 

on crude accessibility. We, accordingly, offer the following suggestions for 

the Board I s consideration. The Voorhees Traffic Survey which is part of this 

file concludes that upon observation of the habits of users of other similarly 

situated recreational facilities and the intended service area of this facility, 

that 20% of the people present on a given day, walk to the facility. Cammon 

experience tells us that many of the children and adult users of this facility 

will be bicyclists. This is particularly fashionable today. Camnon experience 

would also indicate the use of family members carpooling a load of children 

to the facility, to be dropped off for a time and where they'd be picked up, 

but not without the carpool vehicle necessarily being more than a safe on and 

off loading point. The approved site plan under the444c already shows an emergency 
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vehicle and service access point to the rear of the pool complex from Lakeview 

Drive to the Beach II parking lot. With the minimal impact on the environment, 

this same service point can be expanded into a vehicular turn around and loading 

zone for the multiple purpose of emergency vehicles. Service point, carpool 

dropoff and pickup, pedestrians and bicyclists -- a portion of this expanded 

turn-around will encroach upon parcel A-2 and that is acceptable. The steps 

up the hillside from the turn-around will be redesigned and relocated to 

accanodate the turn-around. The pool enclosure fence will be setback from 

the top of the stairs to the edge of the concrete pool deck to provide a 
walkway 

walk-aro~along the south edge of the pool to the existing main entrance. 

The concept is invited in our engineer's drawing of September 1, 1973, 

caption - revision of site plan 44l-C, proposed turn-around and pool deck 

details attached to the letter of record which you people have already 

received. It sets forth the physical details, the actual pool complex 

construction as it presently exists today in accordance with previously 

approved building permits. Copies of this plan were furnished to your 

staff, each board member and the Belvedere Civic Association. We ask for 

your approval of this revised plan. 

8. Pursuant to the comprehensive Fairfax County Staff meeting for 

coordination and information with the developer and engineer on September 

27, 1973, the above stated plan and over-view development plan was submitted 

and discussed with a follOW-up memorandum from our engineer dated October 

4, 1973. This plan and the memorandum are attached hereto. Copies rave 

been furnished to your staff, each board member and the Belvedere Civic 

Association. The impact and intent of this plan is clearly expressed in 

the Engineer's letter. While time would not permit detailed engineering 
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refinements, that are necessary to accomplish a detailed formal revision to both 

the Site Plan #441-C and the Cloister's lot development plan, this plan demonstrates 

the ability of the overall tract to be divided and clea~ly segregated without 

overlapping jurisdictional problems into well defined areas: 

(1) 3 acres set aside with recreational use development as shown for 

the use of Cloister's lot owners and excluded from the Lake Barcroft Recreation 

Center, Inc. Special Use Permit. 

(2) The Developer will have the economic loss of one lot dropped from the 

Cloister's Subdivision (i.e. only 21 lots) to accomplish the plan. 

(3) The land area of Recreation Lane, a public street, is segregated 

as such and excluded from Lake Barcroft Recreation Center, Inc. Special Use 

Permit. 

(4) The approved Special Use Permit granted 5 tennis courts; the location 

of two of them has been moved from the stream valley to a location adjacent to 

the three court location. This minimizes environmental impact and increases 

user access. One tennis court is excluded from the Lake Barcroft Recreation 

Center, Inc. Special Use Permit and placed into the Cloister's Subdivision re-

creational area along with the other recreational uses of tot lot, basketball 

backboard, picnic area, rain shelter, horseshoe pitching pit, and hiking trail. 
D 

(5) The land area exclusively segzegated and set aside only for the 

purpose of the Lake Barcroft Recreation Center, Inc. and subject to its Special 

Use Permit would be the residual area shown of approximately 8 3/4 acres com-

prising two separate parcels - one parcel on the north side of Recreation Lane, 

the other parcel of the south side of Recreation Lane. The perimeter boundary 

lines of the parcel on the south side of Recreation Lane are static and already 

established. All perimeter boundary lines of the parcel on the north side of 

Recreation Lane are static and established except the dividing line between 

the Cloister's three acres recreational area which is subject to engineering 
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detai1 refinement of 1and area and forma1 approva1 by the Director of County 

Deve1opment. 

(6) The origina1 131: acres 1and area will substantially maintain its 

integrity as to the physica1 land use except that it will now be subject to two 

separate Specia1 Use Permits of adjacent properties under the control of this 

Board of Zoning Appeals - i.e. the present Permit to Lake Barcroft Recreation 

center, Inc. and a new application to be filed by the C1oister's Hcmeowners 

Association dealing with the 3 acre,crecreationa1 space in accordance with this p1an. 

A covenant running with the land as determined by the Circuit Court of Fairfax 

County previously referred to in the record of this case prevents any other practical 

use of the tota1 13 acre 1and area. 

(7) The designated 8 3/4-t net 1and area to be under the Lilke Barcroft 

Recreation Center, Inc. Special Use Permit is a reasonab1e amount of 1and for 

the purposes stated. There is not stated minimum 1and area requirement under 

the Zoning Code for this type of Special Use Permit. Accordingly, the Real 

Estate Tax Assessor's Office and a physical inspection of the premises, there are 

three directly comparab1e recreationa1 faci1ities in Fairfax County which have 

been granted Special Use Permits by this Board and their 1and area and uses are 

comparable standards for your consideration and shou1d be consistently app1ied: 
is only on 

(a) Sleepy Hollow Recreation Association, Inc./5.533 acres of land area 
is only on 

(b) S1eepy Hollow Bath &Racquet Club, Inc./7.92 acres of 1and area 
is only on 

(c) Tuckahoe Recreation Club, Inc./7•.26 acres of 1and area 

Finally, your permittee requests approva1 of the intent of this 

comprehensive plan in principle, and modificationsof the Use P~rmit conditions 

according1y. Thereafter, pe~ttee will submit detai1ed engineering site 

p1an revisions in accordance with standards of Fairfax County administrative 

practice to accomp1ish the intent of this overall development plan; and the C1oister's 

Hcmeowners Association wi1l submit its application for a Special Use Permit in 

due course 
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Those conclude my remarks, Mr. Chairman. J await any inquiry by this 

Board and turn the podium over to Mr. Granum president of the permittee. 

MR. SMITH: Would you state your name and address, please. 

MR. JAMES GRANUM: Mr. Chairman, members of the Board, my name is 

James Granum I live at 6417 Lyric La., Falls Church. I am a member of 

the Alabama, Virginia and District of Columbia bars and president of the 

Rec. Center over the past 2 to 3 months. We're not a bunch of ogres. We're 

trying to do---

MR. SMITH: What is an ogre? 

MR. Monsters. 

MR. SMITH: You say you're not a bunch of what? 

MR. GRAN. A bunch of ogres. 

MR. SMITH: Ogres. What are ogres? 

MR. GRANHAM: They're monsters. 

MR. SMITH: Thank you, sir. 

MR. GRAN. We're a community of positive, dedicate~do-gooding 

people. I've been a coach down at the boys club for five years, president of 

the Sleepy Hollow P.T.A. the last year, president of the Be~ereP.T.A. this 

year. Mrs.M.A.Lecos, wife of Dan W. Lecos, is chairman of the School Board. 

There's no possibility of profit in this project at all. We're spending 

considerable amount of time and effort and trying to develop the community in 

a very beautiful, very serviceable way. We have 129 members out of the 400 

that are permitted. We sent out 2,100 applications to the membership area 

taking considerable care at my expressed directions that we distribute 

membership applications to the aEea outside of Barcroft before it was distributed 

to the Barcroft area. These replys are just now coming in. We have about 

$735,000 of members money) personal responsibility and liability tied up in this 
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project. Twenty-five of these people sitting in the audience have signed up 

to guarantee these $735,000 worth of construction alone and these people 

can be hurt, very badly hurt. Several of these people have taken two 

memberships to carry the construction project through this difficult phase 

that we're in. 

MR. SMITH: Will you answer just one question? Does that include 

the development that you've done in the road in the CloistEr Development, also, 

that amount of money that you're talking about now'l Pertaining to the 

swimming pool and recreation facility. 

MR. GRANUM: The Cloister development has not had much money 

expended at all, just for clearing and preparatory~ The money's been spent 

in the road 

MR. SMITH: Have you not spent money on the drainage for the Cloister 

development? 

MR. GRANUM: No, sir, it hasn't been. 

MR. SMITH: Wasn't it included in your overall drainage plans? 

MR. GRANUM: The drainage work is contemplated. It has not yet 

be done. I have here four polaroid pictures that were taken this afternoon 

to show the status of construction. I've shown them to Mr. Goodell and Mr. 

Brown and would like the Board to see this 2 hour old update of what it looks 

like in the ground. With the indulgence of the Board, I would also like to have 

stand the members, interested people, in support of our project in this neigh

borhood. Would you all please stand? 

MR. SMITH: Alright, we'll take a count. While we're counting, the 

road that you indicate here, is this the road that the publiCllproposed, the 

public road to serve both the Cloisters, is that correct? It originally was 

a private road? 

MR. GRANUM: Yes, the state of construction that you see would be 

the first thousand feet, which would serve as access to the rec center and to 

the tennis courts. It would have to curve around and it would entail another 
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construction extension to get to the Cloister area. 

MR. SMITH: But, you're aware of the fact that originally, when the 

initial Use Permit was granted, this was part of the Use Permit and was a limited 

private road to be used by the Recreation Association only.. And, since that 

time, it's been dedicated and now it's beccme a public street or will becane 

a public street. 

MR. GRANUM: No, sir, it's my understanding that I think scme of the 

conflict ccmes frcm three separate jurisdictii:msshaving authority over what's 

going 'on' there, the Virginia Department of Highways with Recreation Lane, 

you with the recreation facility that you see the photographs of, and the 

County Zoning people with the forthccming development of the Ooister. And, 

we've tried to go to the three jurisdictions with their respective authority. 

The Recreation Lane has not been dedicated; as far as I know, there is no 

irrevocable ccmmittment to do so. Right now, it' 8 a street being developed 

by us for access to the recreation facility. 

MR. SMI:rH: This is contradictory to what Mr. Waterval told the 

Board just a few days ago, sir, that it was dedicated for public use, street use. 

MR. WATERVAL: Well, Mr. Smith, you unfortunately don't have the 

permittee's lawyer. And, let's get the record straight here, you have a 

subdivision approved plan---

MR. SMITH: Did you or did you not make a statement to the Board that 

this street was--would be a public street. 

MR. WATERVAL: That is correct and the permittee's President's remarks 

are incorrect and are in error. That's all it is to it. 

MR. SMITH: All right. O.K. 

MR. GRANUM: I have been in a family funeral and drove all night to get 

here at 5:00 o'clock this morning, so I have not been in touch with Mr. Waterval. 
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/-JR. SMITH: I just wanted to clarify sane of these points as we 

go along. You are also aware of the fact that the one of the conditions 

set forth in the original use permit was the limited use of this private
• 

use fran 9:00 A.M. until 9:00 P.M. Of course, this B(Jl. rd cannot limit the 

use of a private street. We have no authority to do so. That is another 

factor. You may not be aware of this. 

MR. GRAN I had one other point. 

MR. SMITH: Go right ahead, I will give you an additional five 

minutes to finish. 

MR. GRANHAM: I have done, I have been in contact with other 

swim facilities in the area through our committees. The Sleepy Hollow Racquet 

Club referred to in Mr. Waterval's memo has 5.5 acres of land, 370 members. 

That cames out to 67 families per acre. Sleepy Hollow Bath &Racquet ClUb, Inc 

has 7.9 acres 475 families, 60 families per acre. The Tuckahoe facility has 

7.2 acres of land. They have individual members rather than familiy membership 

but, they have 3,250 members. We're talking about, and this, I think,is our plea 
there's sane way 

that/to arrive at a solution to" this problem. And, if the rec center were forced 

to throw out control ownership over Recreation Lane the 3 acres of total use 

property, the land on the other side of Recreation Lane, if we just drew a circle 

around everything and just said the hect with it this is the UseFermit area, 

we would have eight acres of land with 450 families or a ratio of 50 families 

per acre versus 60 and 67 

MR. SMITH: Let's go back now to the original Use Permit. What was 

the land area covered in your original Use Permit. for this use? 

MR. GRANHAM: It was around thirteen acres. 

MR. SMITH: So there has been a change; you've deleted a certain amoun.t 
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of that land. Also, I think it should be pointed out at this point that I believe 

I know Tuckahoe Recreation Assoc., recreation club and I believe all these as 

opposed to Sleepy Hollow and Sleepy Hollow Bath and Racquet Club were on 

primary streets, or primary roads. The entrances to them, a direct entrance 

off a primary road and not necessarily through a subdivision. So there, the 

land area other than the fact that the land area has been deleted is not in 

question. You have deleted certain land areas from the original Use Permit 

without first amending the Use or in a formal manner. I think that this is 

one of the things that concerns the Board. In fact, it's one of the 

violations in question. 

MR. GRAN In the situation in having to plea to the Board to 

find a solution and a way out of it, you can see---

MR. SMITH: I think this the solution here does not lie with the 

Board but it lies with the Recreation Assoc. You camnitted the violation 

and the Recreation Assoc. will have to find a solution to it. If there is 

a solution and I see there is a so}.ution to every problem that I ever encountered 

one way or the other. 

MR GRAN Well, we're in the unfortunate situation of having had 

to carry this 600-700 thousand dollars worth of expenses and interest and all 

through the this very trying time. We also have, I think we're not admitting 

that there has been any violation of the Use Permit that we're trying to reach 

to you and do anything reasonable to remove any doubt about it without getting 

to court or getting to the hard point. And, if there' s any way we can modify 

our facility, our application, the site plan or whatever, we are trying to do 

that to meet the demands of the Board. 

MR. SMITH: Does the Board have any questions? Thank you very 

much. 

MR. GRAN Thank you, sir. 

MR. SMITH: Alright, you've actually used fifteen minutes, Mr. waterve.J... 
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So, is there anyone to speak in rebuttal to this by the Recreation Assoc. just step 

forward and give us your name and address for the record, please. You'll be 

allowed fifteen minutes. 

MR. RUFUS BROON: My name is Rufus Brown; I live at 5506 Oakwood Dr. 

I plan to take about five minutes. I commend Mr. Granham' s efforts to seek 

a solution to this problem~ I think the obvious solution is one I already 

suggested and that is to revert back to the original plan. We have here 

delays; we have here new plats but the effect is the same. The Permittee is 

asking the Board to accept what the Recreation Center has intended all along 

and that is to change the use. I don't think there is anything that has been 

submitted since the pUblic hearing that has changed the intention of the 

Recreation Center. We submit that we deserve a decision in this case. We 

started June 19th; we wrote a letter to the Board July 31.. We had a hearing on 

August 3; we had a public hearing on September 4th or September 5. We're 

here again today. The Board has gone out of its way to be fair and accanodating 

to Lake Barcroft. But, we urge the Board to be equally fair to us. and give 

us. the decision we think we deserve. Thank you. 

!lIR. SMITH: I think in view of tie State Code that the Board is 

canpelled to render a decision teday on this matter today without agreement 

between both parties. additional deferral would not be permissible. 

DaB the Board have any questions? 
(A gentleman in the audience raised his hand) 
I'm sorry, do you want to step forward and give us your name and address. 

You still have ten minutes of time if anyone wants to use it. 

MR. BERNARD SHEPS: My name is Bernard Sheps. I am a resident and 

owner at 3838 Pinewood Terrace which is the Belvedere SUbdivision, Lot 29 and 

I would also like to qualify myself as representing twenty-five Petitioners 
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who signed my letter of who signed my letter of September 10, 1973, to your 

Board and also would like to further qualify myself as a 

MR. SMITH: Do we have that Petition on file in the record? 

MR. SEEPS: It should be. It was mailed to the Board. 

MR. SMITH: We will include it in the folder then. 

MR. SHEPS: I would like to further qualify myself as a 

Geographer with a Masters from Maryland U on a full research fellowship. 

One of my research projects being erosion in the Upper Rock Creek Valley 

as the result of urbanization, something that has brought me into contact 

with the problems of this sort. I will skip many of the notes that I have 

made here because I think you ' ve made a good many of the points of the 

conflicts that have already arisen; the fact that the Permittee has made 

this a cross-jurisdictional problem when initially it was not so; and has 

thus made matters much more difficult for your Board. I will proceed instead 

to the request which the people -- by the way I support everything which 

Mr. Brown and Mr. Goodell have presented -- I support fully that which the 

Belevedere Civic Association and Lake Barcroft Woods Association have 

presented to you in their Petition. I asked and you have already suggested 

some of the remedies that you vacate the approval of the revised site plan 

as having been obtained without full disclosure, which is a positive and 

active responsibility of the Permittee, returning to the original site plan 

insofar as it is now possible in view rof construction already canpleted. This 

will eliminate any consideration of the Cloisters as related to the Recreation 

Area, or if they wish to include the Cloisters, then obviously, they have got 

to vacate that Special Use Permit and go for a new one since they have now- de-

fused the Recreational facility originally intended for the Recreation site 

into the Cloister site. In fact, their letter just received indicates that this 

is their intention and I say: that it is impossible for the Board to consider 
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this Permit without seeing what their further intent is for the Cloister site. 

At any rate similar protection would have to be afforded to surrounding 

neighbors, screening from noise and a very unpleasant view. Fencing would 

likewise have to be provided. I think, really, that is all that is necessary to 

say. Their submissions are that (inaudible)and I suggest that the Board 

might want to consider dismissing their action with prejUdice. 

Thank you. 

MR. SMITH: Does the Board have any questions? Thank you Mr. Sheps. 

MR. SMITH: Is there anyone else to speak in rebuttal? 

All right Mr. Waterval, we will give you a couple of minutes. Actually 

this has been in rebuttal to your earlier statement. But, you have heard the 

testimony. 

MR. WATERVAL: There is no point in taking issue with whether or not 

the Permittee has to make active or passive disclosures of the questions in 

due process and that is spelled out in the memorandum of record already. I 

would say, however, before this Board makes its decision, that this memorandum 

of record is a formal modification of the Use Permit application. 

MR. KELLEY: Mr. WFterval. I would like to apologize to the people 

that came up here today and I would also like to apologize to the Board of 

Zoning Appeals. I think when you and the Gentleman sitting over there -- I 

forget his name aRed to submit new plats on September 26, 1973, as you 

thought you could solve all these problems. You assured us at that time -- Mr. 

Smith had planned to dispose of the case that day -- and I took the liberty of 

asking the Board to give you people and to give you this chance and you assured 

this Board -- and I think the minutes will bear me out in this -- that you 
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would have this information and the plats in each Board members' hand five 

days prior to today. Now, I get it as the entire audience saw here -- a 

nine page document of typewritten material and you walked up and handed it 

to me here when you came up to make your final plea. I just want to say 

that I apologize to everybody for prolonging this two weeks. I was trying 

to be fair to everyone. 

MR. WATERVAL: May I comment Mr. Kelley. If yOU will recall sir, 

I am sure the minutes will reflect this -- I asked for 30 days because 

I knew it was an impossible exercise of administration an our part -- now, 

we got the plan out as rapidly as possible. My engineer, Mr. Durette 

is in the audience today to so testify. It was put in your Staff Office 

on the 5th of October. That was the most expedicious way that we could 

possibly get it to you people individually. I talked with Mr. --ah -- ah 

Mr. Mitchell that is here today, an the 5th and he could not mail the 

plats to you folks, you do not have any boxes, as such to hand carry them 

to. He was sending yOU your Agenda today and I implored upon him to at 

least drop a note in each envelope to you people that these plats were 

there along with the engineer's letter. Now, there again, we are up 

against a physical impossibility situation. We have a Holiday in there 

and I did get those plats and the engineer's memorandum physically handed, 

hand carried, to Mr. Goodell and to Mr. Sheps on the 5th and we have a 

receipt for them. Now, the lengthy nine page record memorandum, sir, that 

you have before you right now, the first seven pages I would like to have 

put in the record an the 25th of September, but we had other things to 

talk about, so there is nothing in the first eight pages there that are not 

in the record somewhere already. It is simply summarized. The part that 

is salient for today's discussion so that yOU can understand what those 
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plats are and the formal amendment to the Special Use Permit which we 

proferred today, is why r read those last three pages. 

MR. SMITH: Mr. Waterval, I think you have just supported 

what Mr. Kelley said. There has really not been any change since the 

25th. The plats that we received, and of course I think the majority 

of the Board -- you did indicate to the Board that you were going to 

have a meeting with County officials and representatives of various 

Departments to iron out a lot of these problems -- and apparently you 

really didn't iron out anything, we are really right back where we 

started. 

MR. WATERVAL: I'm sorry Mr. Smith, I didn't say that I could 

get concurrence fran the County. I said that there was a meeting 

scheduled and I had called for it over three weeks ago and that was the 

first time I could get anYbody to meet with me, the day after, the 27th. 

I cannot make those people agree to sarre thing, I can only explain to 

them that concept because that is part of our problem here -- nobody 

has been willing to read or to listen about the ccmplexities of this 

case. 

MR. SMITH: I disagree with your statement on listening. I 

have listened for ~te awhile and I'm sure the other Board members have 

too. The hearing is canpleted now unless the Board has other questions. 

Are we in a position to arrive at a decision at this point. 

MR. RUNYON: I4r. Chairman: 

MR. SMITH: Mr. Runyon. 

MR. RUNYON: This puts us in a difficult position as we have 

stated over and over again, but I think its the magnitude of what has 
that 

been done/puts us in a position of not having too much choice. By our 
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Ordinance, we are limited as to what we can do and I think what has been presented 

to us at this time is such that I think we do not have any choice but to move 

ahead with the Revocation, as I see it. I do not know if that reflects your 

view or not. 

MR. SMITH: I agree. At this point, in view of the changes that have 

taken place that this is the only position the Board can take with what we 

have and the changes that have taken place as far as the land area is concerned 

and the additional uses and the change fran a private entrance and exit to 

a pUblic street. This does change the impact. 

MR. RUNYON: It is the magnitude of what the changes are. If it 

was a minor change, I guess that would be all right. But, having looked 

this over) it certainly leaves us up in the air. To a point. Once I see 

the magnitude, I guess really legally, we do not have much choice, but go 

ahead with what we had started to do. 

!-1R. KELLEY: I agree with Mr. Runyon and that is why in the finding 

offset, Mr. Chairman, I yould like to real a motion. 
did 

The Board of Zoning Appeal!lin the original application, No. s-142-69, 

find as a Finding of Fact that the roads serving the proposed facility were 

extremely narrow and without proper notice to the Board and without the 
the applicant changed 

Board formally amending the Special Use Permit~the ownership of the 

property under Special Use Permit and without application for amending their 

application, he proposed to make double use of part of the application 

territory, using the land area for the Cloister Open 'Space on an adjacent 

subdivision. The applicant, did without proper notice, and without amending 

the application delete part of the land for a road and change what had been 

a private road to a public ral d, thereby greatly affecting the traffic to 

and fram the Special Use Permit property and this is in violation of the 

conditions of the Special Use Permit, particularly numbers 3 and 7 of the 
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conditions. In view of these violations, the Special Use Permit is 

revoked effective twelve days from today. 

MR. BARNES: Second. 

} 
MR. SMITH: It has been moved and seconded that the Lake Barcroft 

\ Recreation Association, Inc. Use Permit be revoked effective 12 days from 

today. Discussion on the resolution. 

(No discussion) 

If not, all those in favor of the resolution to revoke 12 days 

fran today will indicate by saying Aye. 

ALL MEMBERS: Aye. 

MR. SMITH: The vote is unanimous to revoke as stipulated. 

(The end of hearing) 



The Regular Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeals Was Held On 
Wednesday, October 17, 1973, in the Board Room of the Massey 
Building. Present: Daniel Smith, Chai:rma.nj Loy p. Kelley; 
George Barnes; Joseph Baker and Charles Runyon. 

The meeting was opened with a pr~r by Mr. Barnes. 

10:00 - HEART ASSOCIATION OF NORTHBRN VIRGmIA, mc., app. under Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 of 
Ordinance to peX'Dl1t beadqu.ners building, 3456 Gallows Road, 59-2«1))50, 
Annandale District (RE-0.5), S-179-73 

Mr. Donald Stevens, Post Office Box 547, Fairfax, Virginia, attorney for the epplic:ant, 
testified before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were Sneider and White. 

Mr. Stevens stated that a "d$lapidated house'! exists on this site at the ~resent time. 
This house is probably a hazard to the neighborhood. He located the property on the 
screen for the Board. The Holmes Run Civic Association is nearby and the Holmes Run 
Acres are the newest of the dwellings -.long Gallows Road. He stated that Gall.ows Road 
is basicall.y residential down past Hunmer Road and Annandale Road until you enter downtown 
Annandale itself. What is proposed here, he stated, is the headquarters of the Heart 
Association. It ia a non-stock, non-profit organization. It Is cOlllDUnity oriented. 
The Heart Association now owns the property, they closed in April of this year. 

Mr. Stevens continued in his presentation by stating that the Heart Association is 
engaged in two canmunity functions. One of these is the education function in m8.king 
people aware of the kinds of problems that contribute to heart disease J and the 
ldnds of things that are done to help those problems once they arise. One of the 
things they do to help people in the carmun1ty who have heart disease Is furnish 
medicine on a non-profit basis and they also fUrnish equipment for in-home use. There 
is no actual treatment rendered. This is not a cl.inic. They will have seven employees 
at this location. They also have volunteers that work in the cOlllttUnity conducting the 
educational progrBlll8. The Heart Association also, number two, works with the professional 
staff and professional cClDDlUnity, Fairfax Hospital for example, thatd.eal with this 
disease. 

Mr. Stevens stated that there are floor plans of the proposed building in the Board's 
file. What the floor plans show is a structure that will accomodate 12 employees. There 
is room ror growth that will accomodate this area for generations J so they are not 
talking about cOl'lling back and' asking for expansion. On the grOWld ficot; as indicated 
by the noor plan. wID be a Itorage area for the educational brochures, and equipment 
that c&l be rented out to people who need it in their heme. There is also a meeting 
rO£lll for the Board of Directors COIlIPosed of citizen volunteers. They meet about six 
tilDes a year. That meeting room can be made ava.Ua.ble to citizen groups in the 
immediate vacinity should they desire to meet there. There is a school and a church 
down the road, therefore, be dido 't expect the need for this to be great. 

Mr. Stevens stated that this is in .. quasi-institutional area and it is fair to 
anticipate that a fair amount of redevelopment of some of the houses on the south 
side of the road will transpire in the near future. because Qf the age of these houses. 
This building has been designed to be in hamony with the neighborhood. A copy of 
the rendering is in the file also. Beeauae of the we;:{ this stru'cture sits into the 
hillside, It would be practically invisible ccmlng from Annandale. You could barely 
see it come from G&llows Road and Route 50. The site plan also shows the trees that will 
be preserved. 

In SUIlJll&1"Y, Mr. Stevens stated that in terms.:cof impact from the visual nature, this is 
not dissimilar to the kinds of residential structures on the north side of the road.. 
There will be no effect on the neighbors to the rear. The grade falls to the rear so 
the structure cannot be Been fran GalJ.OwS Road and there is considerable fall from the 
ridge line back toward the interior neighborhood. He stated that he woUld ask to 
have the Board grant this Speci&1 Use Permit. He stated that be submits that the community 
does use this facility and it is a carmunity use. It is not designed to only serve the 
ilIlDediate vacinity, but also people from outside Fairfax COWlty, but it will center 
on Fairfax COWlty. 

Mr. Smith stated that he felt they had established that it does serve the local community 
as well as the surrounding communities. He stated that if there is any question on the 
validity of this organization as a community service, it should be brought out now. It 
was filed under cOlllllUnity uses and under the ordinance cormnunity uses toes include 
civic or cultural centers that are not conducted for gain•• He asked Mr. Knowlton, the 
Zoning Administra'tD r, for his opinion on this. 
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October 17, 1973 ~ /3HEART ASSOCIATION (continued) 

Mr. Knwlton stated that he had no questions on whether or not this is a community use. 
He stated that he feels that it is a community use, it was accepted under that Group in 
the Ordinance. 

Mr. Stevens stated that the Board's rue does contain a communication frem the Relines 
Run Citizens Association that represents that the area. to the north surrounding this 
property voted to approve this application. 

Mr. Smith sta.ted that the Board is aJ..so in receipt of a ccmnunicatlon from. Mr. lams, 
the Executive Director of Fairfax Hospital stating that they support this application. 

Mr. Stevens stated tha.t the hours of operation would be fran 9:00 to 5:00, five d8¥S a. 
week:'except for most unusuaJ. circumstances when they might have to work on Saturda,y. 

Mr. Smith read the letter signed by Keither G&rdner, PreSident of the Holmes Run 
Civic Association, stating tbe.t they had considered this application and a great 
ma.jority voted in favor of it. They feel it would be a service to the cOOllnWlity. 

There was no opposition to this application. 

Mr. Kelley stated that be had heard that there were a lot of people at the Planning 
Commission hearing in opposition to this use. 

Mr. Smith stated that there did not seem to be anyone in the room who was interested 
in the case. There are nine letters in the file in favor of the application. 
There was one letter in opposition. 

Mr. Smith read the re~ndation f'rQIII the Planning CClDfIl1ssion and also read Mrs. 
Becker's verbat1Jll transcript of her Resolution. requesting the Board of Zoning Appeals 
to deny this application. 

Mr. Smith stated that no evidence has been presented this morning that this use would 
in any way adversely affect the local. cClllllrW1ity. It does meet the standards of the 
ordinance relating to cCIllIIlUIlity USes. He asked if the building would be brick. 

Mr. Stevens stated that it probably would. The orig1naJ. plan was to construct the 
building of natural Wood siding, but the present proposal is brick,to blend in with the 
residential area. The architect is a resident of the Holmes Run Acres Subdivisicm is 
working with the neighbors every step of the W&y so that it will be eonstrueted according 
to their wishes, their knowledge and approval. This will be a one story building with 
a buement. The meeting roan will be 20'x28'. Norms.lly there would be about 20 people 
for the Board of Director! meeting. They hold their symposiums at the Tysons Corner 
Holiday Inn and there are nwaerous meetings throughout the year beld in schools. 
Their educationaJ. progr81D8 go to the people. They are not heJ.d in the Headquarters 
Building. 

Mr. Kelley stated that he was re.ther confused the.t the Planning COIIllI1ission voted 7 to I 
against this application and toda¥ there is not a single person here to object to it. 

Mr. Smith stated that one of the things the Planning CODJDission mentioned was the.t this 
might cause an influx of CClllllereiaJ. uses and there might be a change in use. 
If tbere were a desire to change the use, that appJ.1oant would have to file an 
applice.tion and that case would be heard on its own merits. Should the He.art Association 
wish to discontinue occupying this structure, it would revert back to its·residentiaJ. 
status. Mr. Smith stated that he could not understand the Planning Commisiion's 
recCllllllendation to deny bued on the merits of the case. 

Mr. Stevens stated that in answer to Mr. Kelley's earlier questions about the PlllllJling 
Comn!asion hearing, there were three pe~ who spoke in apposition to this applic.ation, 
one was COIlIDissioner Becker, Mr. Becker, Mrs. Becker's husband, and another gentleman 
whO lives to the sOllthwest of the site. 

Mr. Smith stated that al1 applications are based on the merits of the application. There 
is no precedent set in the cQllllUDity becaUBe a Special Use Pennit is granted. The 
Board has to establiSh that it will not have a detrimental effect on the ccmnunity. 

Mr. Runyon stated that he felt that under the ordinance this is a community use. 'l'berefore... 
he would make the following motion. 
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October 17, 1973 
HEART ASSOC. OF NO. VA., INC. (continued) 

In application No. 8-179-73, application by Heart Association of Northern Virginia, Inc. 
under Section 30-7.2.6.1.1, of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit hudquarters,buildlng, 
00 property located at 3456 Gallows Road, Annandale District, alao know all tax map 
59-2( (1»50, Co. of Falrf'u., Mr. RWlyon moved that the Bond or zoning Appeals _dept 
the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application haa been properly filed in accordance with the 
requirements of aU applicable State and county Codes and irL'*l:Cordance vi th the 
by-Iawa r£ the Fairfax county Board of Zoning AppeUs; and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the pUblic by advertisement in • looa1 news
paper, posting of the prgpertYJ lettere to contiguous and neuby property owners, 
and .. public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 17th day of 
October, 197:<. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact: 
1. That the owner of the aubject property i. Heart Aasociaticn of Northern Virginia 

Inc. 
2. That the present zoning is RE-O.5. 
3. That the area of the lot i. 40,033 .q. ft. 
4. Site Plan approval is reqgired. 
5. 'fht;t the l'lalUling Caamiss10n on October 4, 1973, recamnended denial of the 

application. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of 
law: 

1. That the application has presented testimony indicating compliance with Sttln6ards 
for Specia,l. Use Permit Uses in R District. as contdned in Section 30-7.1.1 of the 
Zoning Ordinance; and 

NCJl, THEREFORE, BE IT RmOLVED, that the subject application be and the aame is 
hereby granted with the following limi..tions: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable without 
further acti.on of this Board, and is for the locaticn indicated in the application and 
is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit ahall expire one year frcm thia date unleaa cooatructian ot 
operation has atartedar. unleaa renewed by action of this Board prior to date of 
expiration. 

3. Thi. approval is granted for the bu!ldinga and uses iddicated on plata submitted 
with this application. Any additional struct.urea of' any kind, changes in uee or 
additional uses, whether or not these addi1:tln.al nees require a nee permit, aball be 
cause for this use ,ermitto be rewevaluated by thb Boa,rd. Theae changea include, 
but are not limited to, change. of ownership, changes of the operator, changes in 
signs, and changea in acreening ot fencing. 

4. This granting doe. not constitute exemption fran the various requirements of 
this county. The applicant ahall be himself responsible for fulfilling hia oblila"tion 
TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMITS AND THE LIKE THROU'}H THE BSTABLISHED PROCEDURES 
AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL NOT BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN DONE. 

5. The resolutioo pertaining to"""the granting of the Special Use Permit SHALL BE 
POSTED in a conapiciouaplace along with the Non-Residenth1 Use Perndt on the property 
of the use and be made available to all Departments of the COtmty of Fairfax dllring the" 
hours of operation of thepehldtted nae. 

6. Special emphasis shall ~e given to supplemental evergreen acreening for the 
parking areas 00 aU aidea. Architectural emphaais ahall be given to the building to 
keep'.~ it in harmony with the residential character of the area. 

7. The hours of operation are t.o be fran 8 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
8. The'sign is limited to the standard 2 aq. ft. identifi.ation aign. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion pa.sed unanimously. 
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10:20 - onmm PROPERTIES, INC., app. W'lder Section 30-7.2.9.1.7 of Ordinance to permit 
rea.l estate office, 12101 Leesburg Pike, 6«1»Parcel il, Dranesville District, 
(RE-1), 5-177-73 

Mr. Richard Dixon, 4101 Chain Bridge Road, attorney tor the applicant, represented them 
before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were Hal:lmond, Route 1, 
Box 118~ Chantilly, Virginia and CloverdaJ.e Corporation, 2600 Tilden Street, N.W., 
Washington, D. C. 

Mr. 8mith read 8. memorandum fran the Planning COOIllission which asked the BZA to 
give them the opportW11ty to hea.r the above application W'lder Section 30-6.13 of 
the county Code. They stated that they did reaJ.ize tha.t the case was advertised but 
they wouJ.d appreC1:ate the Boa.rd's deferring decision WltU they could make their 
recommendation. 'l'he applicant has been notified of the Oetober 30, 1973. Planning 
CCIIIII:i.seion hearing date. 

Mr. Dixon stated that they would like the Board's opinion on that memo as it waa Dot 
within the 30 da¥ requirement. He stated that each Board that wishes to bear this 
application asks the other Boards not to do anything. The Architectural Review 
Board has heard this twice. They are trying to cooperate. However, they WBllt 
information the applicant ree18 is not necessary. 

Mr. James Stokesberry, Of'f"ice of COJI!Prehensive Planning, Historical. Planner &lid Statr 
Member for Architectural Review Board, spoke berore the Board. He stated that the 
applicant has made two presentations before their Board. In this case the subject 
property falls within the Dranesville Tavern HistoricaJ. District. The Architectural. 
Review Board haS not yet received enough. information to make a final detetto1nation 
of the exterior appearance of the property' af'ter alterations. This involves 
landscaping, topography and grading. The ARB, tbererore, makes this request to the 
Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s, to make any granting of a permit in this case conditionaJ. 
upon full approval or all matters to be considered by the Architectural Review Board. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board is in receipt of a letter from that Board stating 
that their pos!tion on the application is: 

.....1. To recCIIIIIlend approval or the use as being compatible with the character 
or the Dranesville Tavern Historic District. 

2. To recOllllllend approval or the architectural rinish as submitted by the 
appllc&nt with regard to coJ.or, texture and materiaJ.s. 

3. To require :t\i:r'tb.er submission by the applicant of professionaJ.ly done, 
complete exhibtts including plans showing topography, grading, sign 
and exterior lighting and landscaping plans, following the applicant's 
receiving re&8onab1.e assurance !'ran appropriate CountY.agencies that he 
cen develop the ,subJect property for tbe proposed use. 

Therefore, the ARB conveys to the Board of Zoning Appeals its opinlC11 tbat the 
proposed use is ccmpatible with the historic district;. 

The ARB reCClllllends acceptance of the concept of providing parking in the rear 
with appropriate a.cceSIl, but reserves its final approval until more detailed 
infOl'lD8.tion concerning topography grading, sign and lighting and landscaping is 
ava1.l.al:lle. Accordingly, the ARB request the BZA to make ant.',cgranting of a permit 
in this case condition&l upon run approval of all matters to be considered by 
the Architectural Review Board." . 

Mr. Smith asked Mr. DiRl'l when they would be able to furnish tb.... plana. 

Mr. Dixon IItated tMt,it ie hU, understanding that the next meeting or the ARB ill 
Jiliovember 8, 1973,. they will have the planll to them on the 8th. 

Mr. Smith asked if they had been submitted at thill time. 

LLL:J 
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Mr. Di:zon stated that they had not e.ndwouldnot until the 8th. 

Mr. smith atated that the.e ia aane question whether or not the BZA could or should 
even hear the case until the Architectural Revi*w Board haa had anopport~lty to 
hear this matter. This ia in I. hhtorical district and it 18 quite different frail 
moat of the BM'a application•• 

Mr. Dixon stated that their position hall been fortified by the County Attorney and 
that is that tbb Baud does not have to wait for the approval of the Architectural 
Review Board. 

Mr. Smith stated that this Board needs all the Infomation that Uccan possibly 
aB8em.ble to make a decision. This landscaping Intomation would be very heipful to 
the BZA and without this information, he did not see how they couJ.d hear the caae. 

Mr. smith stated that the Board actually does not have correct plans and~tb.e 

plans do not ahow the landscaping and that is one of the requirements. The plana 
also must be concurrent with the plana lIubmitted to the Architectural Review BOllrd. 
These plans IIhould indicate the landlcapbs and any other changell that tbe Architectural 
Review Board might prop08e. 

Mr. Smith allked Mr. Dixon when he lfoul.d take posseasion of the pcoperty. 

Mr. Dixon IItated that they tOQk pessession three neks ago. 

Mr. SDlith asked if be had ~ubmitted that information to Mr. Mitchell so he could 
verify it before the hearing. 

Mr. Dixon atated that he had not, but he Youl.d do so before the 14th. 

Mr. Smith atated that the record should show that this cale .as deferred, the Oxford 
Property cale, by agreement. Mr. Runyon abatained al his f'iDD. prepared the plata. 

The Board members concurred in this action. 

II 

10:40 - MmOB C. NAGUBHBY, _spp. under Section 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit carport closer to 
side property line than allowed by Ordinance, 8331 Stonewall Drive, 39-3«16» 
59A, Centreville District, (R-12.5) V-180-73 

Mr, .Nagumey testified before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. '!he cont;J;guous owners were James Robert 
8327 Stonewall Drive,Vienna IU1d Luther Martin, 2503 Jackson Parkwlll\Y, Vienna, Virginia. 

Mrs. Nagurney stated that they have drainage problems and topographic problems that cause 
them to need the variance. 

Mr. Barnes asked why they could not build on the other side. 

Mrs. Nagurney stated that they have a slope on the other side. She showed the Board 
pictures showing the slope. 

Mr. Runyon stated that the angle of the house on theJot doesn't help matters. If this 
were a Cluster subdivision, they would not need a variance. 

Mrs. Nagurney stated that the carport will have brick columns and the top portion will be 
aluminum. siding. This 18 the same as the rest of the house. The roof will be the same 
color as the rest of the house. If they did build the carport on the other aide of the 
house, it would do violence to the neighbor. 
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MYRON C. NAGURNEY (continued) 

In application No. V·180-73, 'aPplication by Myroo C. Nagumey, under Section 30-6.6 
of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit carport closer to property line than allowed by 
Ord. (ie. "J~.2 front YIIrd), on property located at 83:1. Stonewall Drive, CentrevUle 
District, 811110 know •• tax map 39·3«16»59A, COWlty of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. RWlYon 
moved theit the Board of Zaning Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application hal been properly filed: in accordance with the 
requirements of ill applicable State and County Codes and in accordance with the 
by-lawa of the FiIllrfax County Board of Zoning Appeals, and 

WHEREA3, follcndng proper notice to the public by advertbem.ent in • 'local newi
paper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, 
and • public hearing by the Board df Zon1mg:. Appeals held on the 17th day of October 
1973, and 

WHEREAS, the -Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact: 
1. That the owner of the sabject property is l{yron C. Nagurney & Irene M. 
2. That the present soning i8 R-12.5. 
3. That the area of the lot is 15,222 sq. ft. 
4. That the variance is a minimal request. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board at Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusions of 
law: 

1. That the applicant has utisfied the Board that the following physical conditions 
exist which Wlder a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would result in 
practical difficuUy or unneceasary hardship that would deprive the WIer of the 
reasonable use of the land and/or buildings involved: 

(a) exceptiOO*l topographic problema of the land. 
(b) unusual cood1tion or the lee stion of existing bull.dings. 

NCM, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the s_e 18 
hereby granted with the following l1mitatioos: 

L This approval is granted for the location and the specific structure indicated 
in the pl.atll included with this appliaatton only, and is not transferable to other 
land or to other structures on the same land. 

2. This variance shall expire one year fran this date unless coostruction has 
started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of expiration. 

3. Architectural detail. of the addition is to confo~ to that of the existing 
building. 

FURTHERMORE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action by this Board 
does not constitute exemption fran the various requttements of this COWlty. The 
applicant shall be himself I!eaponsible for fulfilling his obligation to obtain 
building permits, noo~re.idential use permits and the like through the established 
procedures. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion pused unanimously. 

II 
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ll:OO - B. C. 'l'HIATRES (partnership) app. under Section 30-7.2010if of Ordinance to 
permit four lllOV1e theatre'l U.S. Route 1 and Memorial Street (Beacon H:Ul Mall 
5hopping ce.ter), 93-1«1) 10 (pert), Lee Dietr10t (C-D), 5-181-73 

Mr. Walt Burk t:rall the B. Fo Saul Company testified before the Board on behalf of the 
applicant. 

lIotices to property .a"DUS were in order. He .t.ted that tbe Beacon Hill ApartaeDts is 
the 0D1y cant!gI1oll8 propert7 OIfDer. 

Mr. Calv1n O. Cox" Mrs. tdnda Cox and Mr. John ~~ the partner. 1D this. 'rh18 
theatre will be 1tl an'encloledmall. !be tatallp&ee 1a 9,525 square rlet. There will 
be 192 Hat., alob1J:r, mack:bar' uci natroc..taeUities. This pa.rtnerlbipoperatea 
the tbntruat tbIt' Bra440ck ShOpping Ceater,tbe,T:leDDa '1'heatre, the theatre 1& Nrfax 
at-. la1rfax CircJ,.e,Uld tbree lIOr8'iD-,Tirg1a1a, thirteen tbeatres in Maryland 1,Ulder"the 
Show-eue'Tbaatl'4t title. ,ney 'baq tbe experience to praperl.y manage theatres. , kch 
theatr& vU.l have ,192 .....tl f'or, a tcaL. of 568 ...tl. They p1aIl to ope.rate t'rCIIl 9:00 A.M. 
until II1dJdght, '.V8,11 dai1a & week. 'l'be7 do DO't.. u:ticlpate ,having any, shan put Jll1dJdpt. 
'rileY' do have p1.enty ot ~,gtaces sa shown OIl the pJ.ats. '!bill baa Hea cbecked 'b7 
t he Site P1ul. offlce. 

There 11M no eppol1tlO1l. to thi. application.. 

In application No. S-181·73. application by John G. Broumas._Calvin D. Cox. 
Linda C. Cox (partnership) T/A B. C. Theatres. under Section 30-7.2.10.~~ 
of the Zoning Ordinance to permit ~ movie theatres on property located at 
U. S. Route *1 & Memorial Street (Beacon Hill Mall Shopping Center) also 
known as tax map 93-1«l»lA(part) Lee District. County of Fairfax. Mr. 
Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable'State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appealsl 
a.d 

WHEREAS. following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a 
local newspaper, posting of ~he property. letters to contiguous and nearby 
property owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals 
held on the 17th day of October, 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following finding~ of 
fact: 

1. That the owner of the Subject property is B. F. Saul Real Estate 
Investment Trust - 99 year lease. Owners Franklin P. Reed & Mary Lewis 
Lehman. 

2. That the present zoning is C-D~. 
3. That the area of the lot is 30.726~ acres. 
~. That site plan approval is required. 
5. That compliance w~th all County Codes is required. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following con
clusions of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance
with Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in C or I Districts as con
tained in Section 30-7.1.2 of the Zoning Ordinance; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the 
same is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not trans
ferable without further action of this Board. and is for the location 
indicated in the application and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permdtshall expire one year from this date unless construction 
or operation has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior 
to date of expiration. 
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B. C. THEATRES (continued) 
October 17, 1973 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on 
plats submitted with this application. Any additional structures of any 
kind, changes in use or additional uses, whether or not these additional 
uses require a use permit, shall be cause for this use permit to be re
evaluated by this Board. These changes include, but are not limited 
to, changes of ownership, changes of the operator, changes in signs, and 
changes in screening or fencing. 

4. This granting does not constitute exemption from the various require
ments of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible for ful
filling his obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT AND THE LIKE 
THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED pROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL NOT 
BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN DONE. ---

5. The resolution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use Permit 
SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicuous place along with the Non-Residential Use 
Permit on the property of the use and be made available to all Departments 
of the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted 
use. 

6. The seating capacity for each of the four <~) theatres shall be 
a maximum of 192. 

7. The hours of operation shall be 9:00 a.m. to 12 midnight, seven 
(7) days per week. 

8. The minimum number of parking spaces shall be 192. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II 
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11:20 - BlBB'ARD a.cox, app. \lDder SeCtiOl1 30-7.2.8.1.2 ot Grd. to pemit riding ,table 
u4 board1D& of ~I. 3BOJ. S~ LoD., 58-4( (1»54, !'ron..... Diltri.t 
(RI-1), 8-IS2-73 

lIr. Bernard Cox repreleDted b1aself betm the Boa.rd. 

Botlcea to prapert,' ~" lfere in order•. 'rhe cem.tiguoua owner....re RebertO. Basham, 
38M!-IC.tel Lane· and, Aubrey It. Basham, 3800 ChaDt&l. Lane Uld Jolm, Bo1:lert Grove, 9108 
Pnre8 Court. 

Mr. Cox ltated th&t be J:reuntly baa 35 ,,...._d 1. horae. He bu 6 t acres ot land. 'lhe 
pon1el &re libeler 12.~. 

Mr. lames asked it 'iU.. ~e. are fed or it be depends on grazing. 

Mr. Cox at_ted that the7 are ted ba¥ ad grllin IIlld there 18 .cue puture, 'but not enough. 

lIr. Barnes uked haw l.0Ilg be bad been in business. 

Mr. Cox atatf.td that Jae bad beeD in business tor 27 years. 
Mr. Cox 

Jtr. krDea stated that he rented .. stale OIlS time at the .... pJ.ace I, rented .. _table. 
!II .tated th&t Mr. Cox wobad 'CIlllI' ponies there in the winter t1Jle ad tbeJ' Yen left 
OQu:l.de vitllabao1u'te17 DO protectiOll, and DO tood. He atated. that he feel :,. thea_ ponies 
r.otl h1aaelt because btl 1'elt aorry tor them. He uked 1Ir. Cox 1t he trade_ .. Beraie ' • 
.......nt.1 

Mr. CU; atated that he does. 

lIr. Ramel atated that tboae ..re .. sony bunch ot ponies aDd he bad gone te the trouble 
.t t1Dd1ng out who oned thea. ',;.-JIe 8t..ted that be did Rot think IIUCh ot the "':raticm. 
He Rated that this Itable ... ·em. the P'llnthill School. Propert7. At tat 'td.•, it vu 
CJlfDed bJ' Mr. BDeider. He I""ted tMtbll w.. alaollt at the po1.D.t Dt utit,ying the 
SPCA about bow the'e paJd.e1 ..re beiJlg treated. 

Mr. Cox ltated that thOII. were not bi. pon1ell.Blt IItated that be never kept pca1....t 
tat location. 

Mr. Cox _tated that be wauld like to te~ cld1dren r1d1ng. !bes. cb1ldren are to be 
~ tbere 1.D. groupe .. "!rhel are ~ SCGlltI or "'..H Club oh1ldren. Be ltated that 
he doe_ BOt have a 00Ilt1'&Qt nth aD7 at thel. organizations at the pr....t t1M. 

Hr. Sad.tb uked it the uaaemat ride. are .tored a' thill 1GcatiOll. 

Mr. Cox ltated. that be. bu stored tbem there until 1utApr1l 15. He lltated that be 
doel aot un them there. 

Mr. 8IlIith Itated that the)" cDlWl not be stored there eitber, nor CM 'lhq be -.1.D.tained 
at that location. l'II ..ked~. Cox it he bad ever brousbt meD in to leme. the 
eqg1pDent at tbat 1oc&t1ca.. 

~. Cctx _tated th&t he hu, )'Wis. 

Mr. Sld.th ..ked how he would bave rocm on 0D.17 8 acre. to board horlea and &lao live 
lellOU. . 

Mr. Cox luted that in tbe wiater tilDe tbe -.1orit7 ot the poniea are taken out to l'.oennlll1, 
Vir&1Jda, out Route 50 pMt Dullell. He stated that h. has .. tarm out there. In tbe 
~rt1lle, tbele barle. are taken to picnics, and thingl llke that. 

Mr. Cox ltated that be bad aot. Tilere are cb1ldren who ca:ae and ride though. These are 
neighborhood cbildrea.. 'ae7 cc.e and take eo borlle or pony to eo Ibow. There an DO 
chiu'p8 tor this. 

Mr. Silll1th uked it tbe people Who prepare the horus or ponies are employed by bim. 

Mr. Cox st.ted that they miglrt be. sc-t:lmas they are and IIcaetimea they are Dot. 

Mr. Barnes It.ted that arter reviewing the insurance policy f'raD the Atla.8 Underwriting 
Ccmp&Dy th&t it expires on .April ll, 1973. He asked it it bad been renewed. 

4J..~ 
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Mr. Cox stated that he bad bad 1t renewed and be had a caw with biIll.. 

Mr. Kelley stated that he did not 8ee the restroom facilities shown on the plat. 

Mr. Cox stated that the plat ,bon the private garage and there .. toilet r..cllltie. 
there, but there 18 ~ one. 

Mr. Smith stated that be would be required to put in separate f'I.c1l1tie•• :~ 

Mr. Smith ...ked Hr. Cox it be had requested & teu inspection. 

Mr. Cox stated that be had not. 

Mr. Barnes asked Mr. Cox how long be had been operating out ot 3BOl SQ'llne View. 

Mr. Cox stated that he' had operated out ot 3601 Skyline View since 1964. Last year the . 
Zon1ng .Administrator lIlror.d 111m that he wu in violation tor operating & caIIDl!lrc1al 
business traa. III private rel1dential.ly zoned residence. 

Mr. Smith asked him. 1t be cJ.eared up the violation. 

Mr. Cox stated that DOth~ ever happened to it. 

Mr. Smith stated that th18 Board hu no authority to grant a permit to eJU'ringe on 8D1" 
••ction of' the ordinaace tbat doesn't come under the Special Use Permit ••ction. 
Operating a CCIlIlll!Jrcial buine8. ill Dot considered in this 8ppllcatiOll.. '1'he Board 
ill considering a riding' stable ad the other v101&tion would have to be cleared up. 

Mr. WUl!_ AatJ.e spoke to the Board representing Mr. Bl!WIlWI., J8ll Sk;rt1ew Lane, Lot 8) 
Mr. Woodburn, 3804 Slqv1ew Lue, Lot 6; and Mr. M&11ory, 3812 S1qv1eY Lane, Lot 5A. 
Bl!!I stated that on the OI1tSIt1o; his olients were very mu.ch concemed about what has 
'bee. h&ppening without a Spec1&L Use Permit; and evan though .they COOle supporting the 
r1d1ng stable, they bUten :to add that they W8Il.t the Board to be aware that things 
have been saiDg OD. without a Sped&l U8e Permit and these thingII are related to tbe 
aDIWIeJDent operation. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board bu no authority to V&1ve uayth1ng in Illy other area 
except the Sped&l Use Permit ••ction ot the Ordinance. 

Ik. Astle stated that thq are 111 favor providing Mr. Cox operates hi. operation in &. 

IaClle ccmpatible mumer with·the naighborhood.8ome ot the uses Mr.. Cox bas made of 
that properly. is the storage .4 repair ot caamercial. vehicles, parking ot 8DpJ.oyees 
vehicles on the cul-de-sac causing a tr&ttic problem. in te11ll8 ot vehicles constantlY_. 
saine: in and out ot the prea1.B... Bl!!I boardAl tbe poDiltli at· this J.ocation and this is 
an -.cces80ry use to the UlU8ement center. Bl!!I la.dB these ponies up ad hauJ.8 them 
off via their stree... aDd b.riDga 'thea back, somet1JDes late at n.igbt. '1'be -.usement 
vehicles are alao IDOWld ott the property in the morning IDd back again late at night 
which is • very no1&;y operation. 

Bl!!I submitted a Petition tr-. the Boa.rd signed by the neighbors which state.d that they 
would ilke the BZA to incorporate the tolJ.oWing restrictions and, conditions iD tbet!'lent
said Board grants tbe Special. UIIe Permit Application tor a riding stable. ihey are: 

~. Prohibition ot parkiDg lor stor-.ge at camDl!rci&l vehic,les UJd/or UlWIement rides 
GD the subject property. 

2. Prohibition of repair or.ervicing . ot IUJ3' vehicles, including but 
aot l.imited to CCIlIIIerci&l. 'Ytthiclell ad/or ClIWIement rides. . 

3. Prohibition ot all pa.rlting at vehicles of any nature on the tesaporary cul-de-sac 
on B1qv1ewLane .10 the _trace at the SUbject property.

4. Restriction ot vUlisponation otponiltS to and tran the subject property to a 
total at f'1-ve round tr~. per week on Monda,y thrOugh lrida;y only between the hours ot 8:00 
a.m. and 6:00 p.m. 

Mr. Astle f'Urther llte.ted that be did not want the Board to consider them. all-out oppositiOn, 
but u enlightened oppoaitloa. 

Mr. Smitb uked it there had been an in.pection withia tbe last 90 day8 and it tile Statt 
bad checked to see whether or .crt be has the UlU4ement vebic1es ••ered on. the propert;y. 

Mr. Covington an_vered that there had not been an lnapection. 

Mr. Smith IItated that 35 horsell on B acros ot residential land does not meet the intoeDt ot 
the ordinance. "Bl!!I stated tb..t be telt the neighbors have been very tair. 

Mr. Barnes agreed. 
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Mr. Cox stated that he bad leased Ipace to store his UlUBement vehiCles out at Old Virginia 
CitY'. 

Mr. Sldth IIta'ted that Old Virginia City is residentially zoned lad and storage of equipment 
wou1d .ot be allowed there either. 

.ot 
Mr. Cox at.ted that Mr. Lue.. who iywitb the County government loues the property there 
u4 Mr. Lucas wu going to aubleue it to him. 

'rbn'e 11&8 DO other testimony trOlll. the audience with respect to this application. 

Mr. Ban.ea moved that this cue be deterred for decision only until the Board Call go look 
at the operation. 

ME'. Baker seconded· the IIIOtion. 

Mr. S1Il1th st.ted that the next ..valaha date would be November 14, 1973, at 2:00 P.M. 
Mr. Smith uked Mr. Cox it the Board ba.1I permission to come on this property tor the 
purpose of viewing. 

Mr. Cox atated that they do have bis permission. 

Mr. Cox It.ted if the Board lDeJllberll would call biD at 323·0147J he would try to be present. 

ihe motion to defer pused UDanimously. 

II 
12:00 - JAMBS •• I.AWBBlfCE, -We under Section 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit C&rll0rt c1.oaer to 

dde property line than allowed, 8720 Watertord Ro&d, 1ll-l«6»(l6)25, Nt. 
Vernon DlItriet (R-12.5), V-183-73 

Mr. Jim.. Lawrence reprelented h1mIelt before tbe Board. 

NoticeS to property owners were in order. The contiguOUll owners were Margaret lbrrell and 
Mr. I. W. O'C&llagban. 

Mr. Lawrence stated that beCl.Wle ot the location ot the house on the lot, it .Illaktit~ 

U necessary tor him to requelt this variance. '!'be bouse is let di~ inltead ot 
parellel to the road, theretore, making the corner ot the concrete s1&b leiS tb&n 40' 
:rrc.. the property Une. He at..ted that the e&rport il tor the benefit ot bia own 
taaily, it is Dot for rea&le purposes. The arcbitecturaHrilJ. be caDp&tible witb 10_ 
existing dwelling. 

There wu no opposition ~o .t~la ~l1catlon. 

Ii! application No. V-183-73. application by James F. Lawrence, under Section 30-6.6 
of the Zoning Ordinance, to "rmit carport cJ.oaer to side property line than allowed 
by Ord1i1&nce on property located at 8720 Waterford Rd., allo known 1.1 tax IllllP lll-l 
«(6»~16)25, Mb. Vernon District, CoUnty of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Kelley Iloved that 
the Board ot Zoo.1bS·;Appeala adopt the tollav1ng "reloJ.utiOn: 

WHEREAS, the captioned applicaton has been properly "tiled in accordance with the 
requirements of all applicable State and county Code. and in accordance with the 
by-lava of the lt1>rfu: COWltyBoard ot Zoning Appeall, and 

WHEREAS J t'bllawing proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local news
paper, p~ting ot the property, letters to contiguOus and· nearby property owner8~ 
&ad .. public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeal. held on the 17th day of Ocbober, 
1973J and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning A}tpeall hu made the following findings of tact: 
1. That the owner of the· lubject property is James F. & Diana F.Lawrence. 
2'. That the present ac.ln8 is R-12.5. 

That the area of the lot 11 14,937 sq. ft.3·
4. That ccmpliance with all. county code. i. required. 

That the request is ter a IlintmUm variance - 4.l ft.
6:5· 

ThAt the subject property il & cOrner lot. 

l.J). / 
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JAMES F. LAWRENCE (continued) 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board or Zoning Appeals baa reached the tollow1.ng conclusions or 
law: 

1. That the applicant bas satisfied the Board that the follaring conditicns 
exist which under a strict interpretation or the Zoning Ordinance would result in 
practical ditt1cul.ty or mmecalaary hardship that would deprive the u.e. of the 
reasonable use of the land and/or buildings invo1'rid: 

<a) unusual ccmd1tiCl1 of the looation of existing buildings. 

NCM, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject applicatkm be and the same is hereby 
granted with the following lWbtioo8: 

1. This approval. is granted for the location and the specific structure or 
structures indicated in the plata included with tbis application only, and 1'8 not 
transferable to other land or to other st:r:uctures on the same land. 

2. Thill variance shall. expire one year t"rcm this date unlellS construction baa 
atUbed or unlesa ren~ by action of this Board prior to date of expiration. 

3. Architecture and materials to be used in proposed carport shall be caapatible 
with existing dwelling. 

FURTHERMORE, the applicant should be aware tbat granting of this action by this Board 
does not coostitute exemptiontran the various requirements of this county. The· ~', 

applicant shall be bimaeU responsible for f'ulfilling his ob11ption to obtain 
building permits, residential use permits and the like through the established 
procedures. 

Mr. Barnes secended the motioo. 

The motion passed unanimoualy. 

II 

12:20 - M. S. GHAUSI AIm C. S. ROBBRTO, app. under Section 30-6.6.5.4 of Ordinance to 
permit dwel11ng to remain closer to tront property line than allowed by Ordinance, 
8545 Old Domin1on Drive, 20-1((1»700, DranesvUle District (RB-2), V-197"':'73 

Mrs. Gbauai represented the IlIJPliCl!lllts before the Board. Sbe atated that Mr. Gbausi 18 
also present, u is the builder, Mr. Roberto. 

Notices to property owners were in order. 

Mrs. Gbauai stated that the aUrveyor &Sited them to mark off where they nnted the house. 
About a month later, the builder invited them to see the proposed footings and there were 
stakes in p1.&ce tor the corners ot the house. 'l'hey had the impression that these were put 
there by Mr. Jarrett. However, Mr. Jarni.tit stated that be bad not st&1ted the ,house. by 
bad not repot:itioned the stakes. Mr. Roberto stated that be did not either. Mr. Roberto 
informed them that be bad IlIOV8d the house, back 5 or 6 teet as they bad requested which 
wou1d have been 80' aild' it, Wu not until the Y&1.1 check wu made prior to receipt ot 
p.,yment trcm the bank that they dbcovered that there bad been an error made. 'l'b18 
entire experience bu been a sbock, sbe .tated. TIley cboae to buT tiro acrea of land so 
they could locate their bowie &Way trail the main atreet, Old Dominion Drive. '!'bey had 
no reason or intent to b. closer to traffic. 

Mr. Roberto, 3619 H1.mIIer Road, ~ke with the Board. Be stated that it wu exactly as 
Mrs. Gbauai s&1d and this ia bow be feels about it. He stated that be recaJllDended Mr. 
Jarrett .. a surveyor and be ..t with the owners at the lot and be aaw the atakes ill the 
ground and usumd Mr. Jarrett put them. there. When be came back the atakes were still there 
There wu a large piece of sbe in the house line 10 they IIlOVed the house back about 6' 
and that was that. Tbey -Wlied tor a buildlng permit and the building permit sbOWl the 
house sit.ting back 77' hca the property line. When the survey was redone, it was 65.2' 
tran the property line. 

I 
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GIlAUSI (continued) 

Mr. Bames asked if he had sited the bOWIe biJllselt, or Just went by the _takes. 

Mr. Baberto stated that be bad Just gone by the .takes. 

Mr. Barnes atated that tbat ...... very poor ~ ot doiDg it. He at.ted that he could have 
put .. tripod up .nd c1leCDd U very' quickly h1Jdelt. He told Mr. Roberto tJtat it 18 hi. 
reaponlibillty .. he 1. the contractor. The bul.ldozer eould have knocked thOle atake_ 
out and the oper-.tor Jut stuck them back where he thought they were. He It.ted that Mr. 
Roberto baa accepted theae people I. mon.y and be hun t t taken care ot tbem. 

Mr. Smith uked Mr. Jarrett to.:: speak on this. 

Mr. Jarrett, 8629 Lee.burg Pike, "Poke betore the Board. He .t.ted that when they took 
the topo, it vu overgrown lind the house wu not atued out where it should have been. 
The next thing they mew, they uked tor .. bouse location. They bad to cut .. narrow llDe 
through the underbrush to get the topo. 

Mr. 5a1'U1: asked Mr. Jarrett ~t he telt he bad .taked it properly. 

Mr. Jarrett. at.ted that be did not .take it at all. He stated that be bad told the owners 
to stake it where they wanted to put the house and usU&lly they call him arter the lot 
bas been cleared ao he can caae back md reltake it where they want the house. 

Hr. Barnes st&ted that Mr. Roberto shou1d have c&1led Mr. Jarrett ldIll8elt. 

Mr. J&I'fttt stated that thia road will never serve more than three bailes. It is a private 
road and due to the terrain of the land, the road will never go any further. 

Mr. Runyon asked Mr. Jarrett it he had lett stakes with the owners to put where they 
wanted the house to be. 

Mr. Jarrett stated that the owners were to put the Itakes where they wanted the houa:e. 
He stated that he bad tol.d them to do that. They didn't put an;y bubs there.~" 

Mr. Smith asked Mr. Roberto it he had a contractor's license in the County and how long 
he had been in busine88 doing this type work. 

Mr. Roberto IItated that he did have .. contractor', license in the County and he bas been 
doing thi, work for 15 to 18 years. 

Mr. Roberto stated that there were four stakes there and two bub, and the stakes bad 
nags on thell. 

Mr. Ghauai, 717 Pebblestone Court, stated that he and his wife IItaked the house the first 
time. He was given tour stakes and was told to put them rougb1¥ where they wanted the 
hOWle to be. The second tixDe they went out ''lio lee the bouse was when the stakes were 
alread1' there. They put in the stakes before the tapo. 

There was no oppodtion to this Application. 

Mr. Runyon stated that he felt this wu an honest error. This road only serves three 
houses. Under the cJ.uster concept, they could come to within 30' t'rom the !Toot property 
line. 

In application No. VM1GJ-73, application by M. S. Ghausi and C. S. Roberto under 
Section 3QM6.6.5.4 01" the Zooing Ordinance, to permit dwelling to remain closer to 
front property line than allowedc:al1aved by Ord., 00 property located at 8545 Old Daninion 
Dr., Dranesville District, allO known as tax map 20 M l( (1) )70B, County of Fairfax, Virginia 
Mr. RW1;yoo moved that the. Board of Zoning Appeala adopt the following resolution:, 

WHEREAS, the ~ptioned application has been properly filed in accordance with the 
requlzements of all applieab~e a,tate and County Codes and in accordance with the 
by-laws- of the Fairfax COWlty Board ot Zoning Appeals, and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local news~ 

paper, posting 01" the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, 
and a public hearing by the Board 01" Zoning Appeals held Cl'l. the 17tb day 01" October, 
1973, and 
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M.S. GHAUSI AND C.S. ROBERTO (continued) 

WHEREAS, the-- Boaraot Zoning" Appeals haa made -the tollOldng findings of tact: 
1. That the. awner ,ot the subject property is ~.. , S. Ghaual and C. S. Roberto. 
2. That thepnaent soning ia RE-2. _.. _~~_-=~t, th~)l:r~!, __ ~.~~ .. ~~.iaJ~§'~~~'k .. ,!"t_~ 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of 'Zoning Appeals baa reached therollow1ngc~1U81on8ot:. 
law, 

1. That the Board haa round that non-caapliance vas the result of an error in the 
location ot the building aub.equent to the lasuance ot a building permit, and 

2. That the granting of this variance will not impair, .i;.,he; intent and purpose 
ot the Zoning Ordinance, nor will it be detrimental to the Wie and enjoyment or other 
property in the iJr:medi&te':"V1cinity•. 

NCM, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same i8 bereby 
granted with the following limitations: 

1. This apprcnral is ~anted tor the location and the specific structure or structures 
indicated in the plata included with this application only, and is not transferable to 
other land or to other structures 00 the s8llle land. 

FtJRTHEmf)HE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action by thil Board 
does not constitute exemption trClll the various requirements at this county. The 
applicant ah&1l. be b:SJB8iUt responsible for fulfilling his ob1igatioo to obtain 
building permits, residential Wle permits and the like through the established 
procedures. . 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The moti/:lD passed unanimOUllly. 

2:00 ~ IIEILY'QJL CO., app. under Section 3O~7.2.1O.3.1 ot Ordinance to permit gasoline 
station and car waah-, 5520 Franconia Road, 81-4( (1) )70 and pt. 71D,- Lee District 
(C~D), s~168-73 (Deterred tram 9-26-73 -tor new plats showing wute oil and propoled 
faciUtie. and statement trca Gulf Oil Be Contract Agreement) 

Mr. Jobn L. Hanson with Gult Oil represented them before the Board. He stated, that the 
new plats bad been .ubmitted to the staff and wo the statement regarding the agreement. 

Mr. Kelley uked it the orDers agreed to dedicate this land. 

Mr. Hanson stated that they did agree. 

I 
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GULF OIL COMPANY (oontinued) 
October 17, 1973 

In application No. 5-168-73, application by Gulf Oil Company, under Section 
30-7.2.10.3.1 of the Zoning Ordinan~e2 T9.permit ~asoli~e ~~ation ,and car 
wash, on property located at 5520 Francon1a Road, Lee D1str1ct, also known 
as tax ,.ap 81-~«1»10 and part 710, County of Fairfax, Mr. Kelley moved that 
the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution: . 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with 
the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance 
with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and 

WHEREAS, followink proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the ,property, letters to contiguous and nearby property 
owners, and a pul:ilic hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 26'th 
day of September. 1973,and decision made this 17th day of Octob~r. 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact: 

1. That the owner of the subject property is Tremarco Corp/Burkhardt 
and Doniphan. Trustees. 

2. That the present zoning is C-D. 
3. That the area of the lot is 42'.791 square feet. 
4. That site plan approval is required. 
5. That compliance with all County Codes is required. 
6. That a service station is operating at this location pursuant to 

Special Use Permit *16982, granted August 13, 1957. 

AND. WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusio 
of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with 
Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in C or I Districts as contained in 
Section 30-7.1.2 of the Zoning Ordinance; and 

NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED. that the subject application be and the same 
is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable 
without further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in 
the application and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construction 0 
operation has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date 
of expiration. 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats
submitted with this application. Any additional structures 'of any kind, 
changes in use or additional uses. whether or not these additional uses 
require a use permit, shall be cause for this use permit to be re-evaluated 
by this Board. These Changes include, but are not limited to, changes of 
ownership, changes of the operator, changes in signs, arid changes in 
screening or fencing.

4. This granting does not constitute exemption from the various require
ments of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible for fulfil
ling his Obligation TO OBTAIN "NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT AND THE LIKE THROUGH 
THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL NOTSE VALID 
UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN DONE. ---

5. The resolution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use Permit 
SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicuous place along with the Non-Residential Use 
Permit on the property of the use and be made available to all Departments 
of the County of Fairfax during the hours of op~ration of the permitted use. 

6. The hours of~peration shall be 7:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. seven (7) days 
per week. ' 

7. There shall not be any display. selling, storing, rental and/or leas in 
of automobiles, trucks. tI"o!lilers or recreational vehicles on said property'. 

8. There shall not-be a free standing sign for this use. 
9. The owner is to dedicate to ~from the center line of the right-of

way, for the full frontage of the prop~rty along Franconia Road for the 
proposed road widening and median witi: sidewalk. 

_:>2-7'/
Mr. Barnes seconded 'the motion. Il3{ _ Cl/c 442R 1 oeI-J 
The motion passed ~ to o. or-
Mr. Runyon abstained. 

II 
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ARD Ill. J. D. COKIR, Ta. 
2:10 - PIOPLES BANK &: TRlBT COMPANY OF FADJA!J app. under Section 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit 

temporary bank building closer to front propertY' line than al.l.oved by Ordinance, 
1900 Blk.1ns .Street, lO2-3«1»4J+D, )ft. Vernon District (C-B) v-169-73 (Deferred f'raD 
9-26-73 to &1l()lll' appllcut to uk h. Coker, owner of the land, to appee.r and 
be JD&de co-appl.icant) 

Mr. Bernard Fagelaon, attorney for the applicant, testified tor them herore the BOird. 
He atatedthat Dr. Colter is present. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board 18 alao 1n receipt or correepondence frau Dr. Coker 
..king that be be made co-applicant on thia application. 

Mr. Barnes so moved. Mr. Kelley llIeconded the motion and the motion p....ed unan1Dloualy. 

Mr. Fagelaoft at.ted that Dr. Coker .18 at1ll desirous of putting an office building 
caaplex on this property and, People. Bank. 11 very dedroua to ma1Dtaln the branch at 
this location. If' Dr. Coker ia 8UCcelllf'uJ. in building the office caaplex, the bank 
would be .. p&rt of that development. 

Mr.- .....1800 atated that the)" WOUld like to submit .. Petition of 300 names in the toma 
ot polltcards that were mailed out and have caae· back and .. letter :f'raD another lady 
about the good p-.rt ot having the bank ..t that location. 

Mr. Fagelson stated that the ,area behind the bllLD.k is not under the bank" II jurisdiction 
Uld they would not be able to go on that property without the permi..lon trom Dr. Coker. 
Dr. Coker hu given the bank permisdon and the bank 11 willing is go in and clean up 
all the bottles, canll, bedpost_, and other debris, that certainly did not acme trQl a 
bank. They also will hire aeighborhood. bo:ys to help keep the area surrounding the 
bmk clean. 

A representa1l1ve t"rom the' Potomac Valley Civic Aasoc.1ation llpoke before the Board IItating 
that be represents 137 membera or the A18ociation. LalIt we"- their A18ociation met IIld 
voted to support the bank.. Hltstated that he is a depodtor ot the bank and baa an 
interest in this. Other bankiDg f'ac1l1ties are 4 or more miles away. 

Mr. carrlcker, 8606 P11gr1lD court, spoke in support of the appl1cation. He stated that 
be lives adjacent to' the lot on Blldns Street where the bank is location. He IItated 
that be IIPOke at the previau. hearing in opposition, but they have had a meeting with 
Mr. Powell, the President ot the Bank, and he troats that as a good businessman he is 
going to work to alleviate these bad conditions that ban: extated. 

Col.. Sprague, one of'the eontigu.O'Ll8 property owners, spoke befbre the Board. He atated 
that he will cM.nge hill po.dtion and apeak in t'a.vor of'the bank's request for a variance. 

Mr. 01.lon, 8607 Pilgrim Court 8pOke to ask acme questions &8 to hOW' loag the bank would 
be at this location. 

Mr. SIIlith stated that that question bad been answered earlier. The bank p1anll to move 
...ODD .. permanent quarters are ava1l.able. If' the variance is granted, it would have 
certain conditions on it. . 

Mr. Shirley spOke before the Board Ihout the items that had been discu88ed earlier. 

Mr. Stolzer, 1706 Elkins street, spoke before the Board. He IItated that they did meet 
with the bank, but. even though they have f'a1th, nothing hu been done in the past and they 
have the 1mprellsion that nothing will be done. 

Mrs. Shirley spoke before the Boud. SJle Y&II concerned that this would lIet a precedent. 

Mr. Smith stated that each case is beard on its own merits and does not set a precedent. 

She ccrapla1ned about the condition of' the bank. 

Mr. Smith told her that the bank is l1m1ted to a certain degree as to whati they CaD and 
Can I t do to the temporary structure. 

She ..sked for a det1nition of' the waiver they had received from the Site P1aD. Office. 

Mr. Runyon stated that the site plan waiver applies for the temporary Wle Uld the Site 
Plan is f'or the permanent Wle. The peI'lDUlent a1te pl.an bas expired. 

Mr. :Fa&elson and Dr. Colter spoke before the Boud in rebuttal confirming their e&rl1er 
statement that the bUlk would be allowed and were willing to go on the property in the 
rear of' their temporary bank and clean it up. Dr. Coker stated that be haa el.eaned it 
up in the past, but it does not sta¥ that we:y. 

I 
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Sl:DeClD.e~:trom the audience e_ forward cd ..ked wh&t recourse they bad should the bank 
and Dr. Coker rail to keep their property tree ham debris and truh. 

Hr. Sm1th atated that they should contact the Zoning AdmiAiatr&tor and it it 18 & fiagrant 
violation, they would be brought back. before this Board ad their permit or variance 
would be revoked. 

In application No. V-169-73, application by Peoples Bank and Trust Co. of 
Fairfax and J. D. Coker, under section 30-6.6 of the Zoning Ordinance, to 
permit temporary bank building closer to front property line, on property 
located at 1900 Elkins Street, also known as tax map 102-3«1»440, County 
of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Runyon moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals 
adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with 
the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance 
with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement'in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property 
owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 26th 
day of September, 1973, and the 17th of October, 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact: 

1. That the owner of the subject property is J. D. Coker, W. A. Mann & 
J. K. Pickard. 

2. That the present zoning is C-N. 
3. That the area of the lot is 49,405 square feet. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusion 
of law: 

1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following physical 
conditions exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance 
would result in practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would de
prive the user of the reasonable use of the land and/or buildings involved: 

(a) exceptionally shallow lot. 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same 
is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific structure 
or structures indicated in the plats included with this application only, 
and is not transferable to other land or to other structures on the same 
land. 

2. The applicant will clean the Coker property immediately and provide 
an annual cleaning. This includes trash and underbrush. 

3. this variance shall run for two years. 

FURTHERMORE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action 
by this Board does not constitute exemption from the various require
ments of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible for 
fulfilling his obligation to obtain building permits, non-residential 
use permits and the like through the established procedures. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed 4 to O. 

Mr. Kelley was out of the room. 

II 
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2:20 - J«:lRTON S. TRUPP, ABD mil BRINCESS CORP. app. under Section 30-16.8.3 of Ordinance 
to permit erected '!sn to remain for eoin-op laundry under or near pile-on. 7867 
Heritage Drive, 70-2{(1»2A, and 2C, AnnandaJ..e Diatrict (C-D). 8-170-73 (Deferred 
rrom. September 26. 1973 to allow Qlicant to vork. with DWIler of lJbopplng center 
and other merchants to .ee it the other merchants have the ume problem and what 
could be done to remedy' 1t ) 

Mr. Trupp did not &ppelLr. 

Mr. Barne. lit_ted that he _t D.ot be very interested, or could not get the concurrence 
ot the other partie•• 

In application No. V-170-73, application DY Morton S. Trupp, under section 
30-16.8.3 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit erected sign to remain for 
coin-op laundry under or near pile-on sign, on property located at 7867 
Heritage Drive, also known as tax map 70-2«1»2a, 2c, County of F~irfax, 
Virginia, Mr. Runyon moved that the Boarq of Zoning Appeals adopt the 
following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; 
and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property 
owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 26th 
day of September, 1973 and 17th of October, 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of 
fact: 

1. That the owner of the Subject property is H. Boyer G Carl M. Freeman, 
Trustees. 

2. That the present zoning is C-D. ,.i3. That the area of the lot is 10.996 acres. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached t~e following conclu
sions of law: 

1. That the applicant has not satisfied the Board that physical condi
tions exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance 
would result in practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would 
deprive the user of the reasonable use of the land. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the 
same is hereby denied. 

Hr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 
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Arm. AGBNDA IDM3: 

'l'OOIWIOB RlCDATION ASSOC:r.ttrOB 

Nr. Kenneth Eeho1.a J Poet 195 Chantilly, Virginia, Manqer ot Tuckahoe Recreation 
A..oc1&t1on, appeared before ·the Board. He ~artld with the request that they be 
allowed 110 let children caDI ·in .. guest. who were not member. ot the Msoe1ation and 
.wiII during the winter IDOIltba. He stated tbat the,. do not leue the tacilltles,tbat 
they only allow theae children to uae the f'&cil1ties as the request or acme or the 
High Selloola. They operate under their guest rules and regulations. '!'heir by-laws 
ll&ve not been changed since 1956. He atatl!d th..t there are very fev place' tor 
cb1ldren to swim in tbe winter months md they would like to continue to make their 
facUlties available as they have done in the put. 

Mr. Smith stated that be asreed, but they" would not be Ulowed to leue their facUities. 

Mr. Covington, Zoning Administrator, ·stated that tbe!r,j)U1ce bad bad .. ecmpJ.&1nttrc.. 
.. IllI!tmber ot the Tu.ck&hoe Recreation A..oelation and this Is what prO@lPped the investigation. 

Hr. Bcbols stated tbat he did DOt know ot UlT cOIlIplaints in the ne!sbborhood. He atated 
that he could limit the 'Dumber of guesta to not -over 50 or much le.. than that. '!hey 
do allow H1gb School aw1:alm1ng teams to practice there. They are charged on the basis 
of tlLe guest fees at $1.00 per person during the weekdays, but because it ia a !11gb. 
School, they charge a little le.a than $1..00 per peraon. They only want to cover the 
coats at the extra water, etc. 

Mr. Smitb cautioned him. that thia lounded a little camaercial, but they were doing a 
_ervice to the camnunity. 

Mr. Echols atated that the Code says that the facility can be used by membera ,aDd their 
guest_ with no gaiD.. There il no gaiD.. ActuaJ4r, it doesn't even cove~' 
the actual cost. 

Mr. Smith at.ted that the recorda of the Board should abow that the Board should take 
DO offlciaJ. action. This bas been investigated and they find that the guest lawa 
are being ma1ll.tained and the,Y are operat1ll.g under the 1II.tent of the Ordinance. They 
an providing a very much needed ct1llllUD.i~ serv1ce. 

II 
Jl)L!DAY INN. 

Mr. Bruce Swmaers, Innketeper for the Holiday Inn, came before the Board to requeat that 
they be allowed to 'put a all&11 addition on the rear of their build1ll.g to us... a 
laundry rocm. He aubmitted plana to the Board, but the addition had DOt been certified. 

Mr. Smith stated that they would need toreeV&luate thia and would need new pl.ata. 
The Board would check tbe pl.at_ after the Staff baa checketd thein to be sure thia was 
the tia4r:-.change and if the new platl vere received prior to their meeting of October 
31, 19'73, they would be able to lllake a deciaion. 

Mr. SWlIllers assured the Board that be would have the plats prior ta the 31st. He atated 
that this motel bad been in existence tor 11 years. 

II 
OUT or TURN HBARING RBQUBST _. JEFFRBY SBBIDERJ OAKTON VILLAGE 

IIllN'r VALLKY F.IM CLUB .'. Both request read that they wished to get all the paperwork done 
in order tha ey wouJ.d be a,b1.e to begin conatruction .. lOon &8 the weather pe'rmitted 
in aider th& they could begin operation next season. 

The Board granted the out ot turn bearinga for November 28, 1973. 
'!'he Clerk was advised to adviae the applieants in the fUture that the Board would not grant 
/ / U17 out ot turn bearing earlier than 40 dql frcm the time the Planning Commiasion 

was notified. 

Thia is to be a Board Pollcy. 

II 
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VOLLS'l'EDT, RORALD, 5-1'12-71, Granted ltprfi1;,12,71972. Granted 6 month extension .from 
April 12, 19'73. 

Mr. Smith read a letter requesting another 6 month extension. 

'ft1e Board d1sCUll8ed this cue. Mr. Sm1th reviewed the cue. He .ta.ted that the original 
building Ya8 built without a lite plan or building pe:rmit. Hr. Beaver, the Zoning 
Inspector, states th&t they have yet to get site plan &pproval. Mr. Buver and Mr. 
Sooksanquan were on the lite today. 

Mr. Beaver stated th&t Mr. Vollatedt is using a portion ot the residential lot ,tor 
the storage ot junk motor vehicles. 

:Mr. Covington stated th&t he is in the process ot taking scme action on this. 

Mr.. Sooksanquan in answer to Mr. Smith's question stated tb&t the site plan haa been ren,ewed 
but the plan they .ubmitted is not a lite pl.an. The engineer who sent the plan to them 
states on the plan tb&t it b abuilding location plan. It is not proper for a. site 
plan. They have advised the engineer to redraw it. 

Mr. Bmith stated that it the:y are not diligently tr:yinlJ to get site plan approval, the 
Boa.rd should not further extend this permit. He stated that the Boai'd's By-Laws l1m1t 
their extensions to ODe six month period. 

Mr. Runyon moved that the request for the extension be denied. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion and the motion paIsed 4 to 0 with Mr. Kelley out or the 
roan. 

II 
SCHOOL iUR COKTJ:MfORARY IDOOATIOH 

Mr. Smith read a letter fran the applicant requesting a 6 month extension. This will be 
their first request. Tha:y have not been able to begin construction &8 they ha.ve not 
been able to get rtIucu.ble· 1D.terest rates. 

Mr. Smith stated that thia is not a prope,r reason tor an extension. 

Mr. Barnea at.ted that since this is their first request, he vould move that it be granted 
tor six montlul and th.t tbe:y be Dotitied that the polley ot the Board is that there is 
only one exten810n tb&t can b. granted tor a period no lone:er tban 6 months. 

Mr. Runyon seconded the motl. on and the motion p...ed unanimously. 

II 
FA.1liFAJ: QUARRIKS .- Nr.Smith read a letter regarding the type ot tencing to be used and . 
wbat type t)le:y would like to uae. The Restoration Board bad Dot ;yet made a reCODlll8ndation 
or report. 

Mr. BarDes moved that this be deterred until the Restoration Board haa acted and submitted 
their recOOllDend.,.tion &rld report. 

Mr. Kelle:y seconded the IllOtion and the motion passed unanimously. 

II 
FAIRFAX COUNTRY CLUB .- J(r. Smitb checked over the application tor a variance to put a 
fence higher than the Orc11aance allows along the front property line ot the Fairfax 
Count" Club. 

Mr. Barnes stated that the Board approved a Special Use Permit for the .w1.J:rladng pool and 
tennis courts. 

Mr. Smith st&ted that it would call tor an Amendment to the existing Special Use Permit. 

Mr. Knowlton stated that that is the reuon he brought it b&clt before the Board. Under 
a Special Use Permit, thia woul..d be an addition to the Use. He. stated that be wu uking 
the Board's opinion on thiS. 

Mr. Knowlton sta.ted that earller he bad brought before the Board a plan for the use ot the 
patio &8 dining .f&c1l1ties and the extension of a wall on tbe south aide or the buil.ding. 
The Board at that time said go ahead with those minor additions. Mr. Knowlton stated that 
he 1r&8 not aware that the Statt could not find the folder at the time he brought these 
before the Board. 

Mr. Smith stated that he waa not awere of it either. He stated that he knew they were 
under & Special Use Permit. He stated that whether they are or not, they will bave to 

COllIe in. 
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'-{3/Mr. SlIIith stated that they w1l1 have to shOl( IJ.l of the 1Jllprovements on the property. 

Measrs. Baker, Barnes and Smith agreed th&t this waa the proper course of action. 

Mr. Runyon abstained .. he was not :f'lmiliar with the cue. 

Mr. :Kelley was &bunt during this cUsCU4sion. 

Mr. smith stated that this baa been the policy tOr all other non-conforming use•• 

II 
Mr. XD.ovlton then discussed with the Board .. cUe that would be coming before the Board~ 
at the next meeting. '1h1s bu reference to the waiving ot the section ot the ordinance 
tb..t requires .. "duatlell8 surface". Mr. Knowlton, in hi. memo to the Board, stated that 
the Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s has the power to waive this se:ction of'the ordinance. This 
11 Dot part of' the site plan Ordinance and therefore the site p1an department bas no 
author!ty to waive 1t. 

II 
The aeting adjourned at 6:00 P.M. 

By JaDe C. KelleY 
Clerk 

A1'I'ROVED'_-;;:"""" _ 
Dote 



The Regu1.&r Meeting of the Board of ZOning Appeals Wu Held On 
Wednesday, October 24, 1973, in the Board RoClll. of the Maaaey 
BuUding. Present: Dual Smith, Cb&1rm&Dj Loy P. Kelley, 
V1ce-Ch&11"ml1.D.j George P. Barnes; Joseph Baker; and Charles Runyon. 

The meeting opened with a prayer by Mr. Barnes. 

10:00 SCHBBER SClJJOLS, app. under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of Ordinance to permit school,· 
with 39 students, grades 1-9, 8007 Fort Hunt Road, 102-2«12»186-191 and put 
192, Mount Vernon DlItrict (RB-O.5), S-184-73 

Mr. W1lllea Fount&1D, 6431 Citizen Lane, Falls Church, Director of Sheffer Schools, 
represented the applicant before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were I. H. Bauer, 8003 
Ft. Hunt Road, A1exandr1&, and Col. Dwight W. Al1&rd, 7454 Bolling Road, Alexandria, V•• 

Mr. Pbunt&1D stated that Schefer Schools are &180 located in the Lewinsville Methodist 
Church. They acquired. Special Use Permit for that location in 1970 or 1971. 

Th1l application 11 to inere..e the enrollment to 39 students, the aps will be !'rom 
9 to 15. It is a school for cblldren who have learning dillabUities. They do not 
accept children who are S.riOUBly emotion~ disturbed.· They are approved by the 
State of Virginia's Board of Bducation. All schools accept their credits. '1'hey send 
the children back. to the regu1&r schools as lloon U pOlllible. 'lbeir leue is on a year 
to year basis. 

Rev. Edward Irt:lrgan f'rom St. Luke'll Ipillcopal Church, testified before the Board. He 
llpoke in favor of the Icbool application. He IItated that thill Ichool ill performing a 
valuable eCllllllUl1ity service which cannot be met in the pbblic Ichoolll. '!he school 
haa cooperated with the church in the extreme at all t1mes. 1he school 11 only part 
of a much lar~r picture wbereby tbeir church tries to serve the cCllllllUl1it1es' needa. 
They have u active church ad camnunity center. They have their 0lfI1 dq IIchool of 72 
pupilll, the Mount Vernon Bl'IlIlch of the YWCA, and patrol centers meet there as doell the 
Girl Scouts, 3 groupll of Bo,y Scoutll and they alllO provide lIPace tor AlIA. '!'hill does 
require acceptance' on the part of the neighborll and they do ~reciate their 
acceptance and understanding that baa been given their programa. They have tried to 
be good neighbors to all 1Jl the ccmnun1ty and they will continue to make every effort 
to do so. 

Mr. Sraith IItated that tbey would have to arnnge the school parking; so it complies with 
the Specific Requirements of this Ordinance. lven though the parldng lot ill in 
existence at the present tt., the Ichool will have to inform the parenti th~ they 
cannot park in the tront Jetb&ck nor witbin 25 feet of uq' other property line. 

Mr. J. M. Aabcroft, 7952 Bovling Drive, one of the contiguous neighbors, spoke be tare 
the Board in opposition to thill application. He IItated that be willhed to ccaplain 
&bout where they bave erected a playground. It has been annoying to them because of the 
trupulling of childrep OIl hiS property, trash that the children throw on his property, 
and the noise that canes trClll. the children playing on the playground. 

Mr. Bmith allked if thelle were chUdren tram this IIchool. 

Mr. Ashcroft lltated that lIome of the children are trail outside the IIchool. 'l'he church 
did erect .. fence between the church property and his property, but within a few months 
u. opening appeared in the fence wbere three or four boardll had been removed. '!'he 
fence hole remained opened during lut IIchool term and waa not repaired until many monthll 
later. Meanwhile, it wu uaed to gain accells to his property in order to retrieve thingll 
such all footballll. It ill also used al a IIhortcut fr.9I1 tbe playground to Bowling Drive. 
That playground haa been made available not only to this Ichool, but every child that 
willhell to play there freD &lIT place in the &rea. They allO play ILfter dark. It 111 light 
there because they have nood lights on the parking area. Thole lightll were inlltalled 
1&IIt winter. He stated that the church was notified about the hole in the fence. 
He atated in anllwer to Mr. Smith'lI quelltion that he did not notify the Zoning Administrator. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Zoning Administrator bu the authority to send an inllpector 
out and have theae tbing. corrected with1a a reasonable length of time. If be gets no 
response, the Board of ZOJl1ng Appea.lll can revoke their Special. Ule Permit. 

Mr. Ashcroft ItlLted that the boundary of the playground il within 20' of his boundary
lin., 
Mr. Sraitb stated that it should set back. 25'. 
Mr. hlley stated that there is no place in the Ordinance that be knew of that lIayll a play_ 

ground IIIUIt letback trool a property line. 

Mr. Covington confi~d'thia. 
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Mrs. BleBDor Allard, 7954 Bowling Drive, spoke in oppolition to the playgrmnd. She 18 
ene of tbe contiguous property owners. 

She &110 submitted a letter !'rom Mrs. Bauer who wall unable to attend the hearing. 

Mr. Fountain sPoke in rebuttal. He stated that to bis knowledge, the damage to the fence 
was not done by his cbildren in his Icbool. 

Mr. Smith stated that th&t didn't make any difference. He told him that the school ill 
responsible tor the upkeep of the property to tbe extent that it affects the school. 
The fence wou1.d a:N'ect the school. 

Mr. P\Nntidn stated that the fence belongs to the church. 

Mr. Smith stated that when he IPeUS of "you" J he 18 speaking of the Bchool and the church. 

Mr. Fountain stated tkat .. teacher r&na1ns with the student. until they a.ll leave and that 
18 never any later than 4:30 P.M., therefore, the children who play there later do not 
bother them. 

Mr. Smith .t.ted that it shaul.d concern them. Anything that create. a nuisance in this 
area ia of COIlcem·to the Board. If the school. were·not under Special Use Pendt, it 
would be under pollee powers only, but the school 11 under .. Special Use Permit and is 
responsible to the BOard. 

Hr. !"ount&1n It&'ted that tor the put two )'eUII that he has been running the School, be 
Jla4 never 1::Iad &IIY QqqplA1Dtl until Roy. M'Jrgan :roceived .. letter frc:Q Col. Allard cODceraiDg 
the fact that cbUdJ'en were parking their bikes along the fence. He IItated that he 
talked witb the cbui'cb and the children and got them to move the bike racks so it wu 
correc'ted and be haped corrected to the Col..' s I ..UstactillOD.. 

Mr. Smith stated that the bike .rackllwere not IIhown on the plats. 

Mr. FountaiD. IItated that the bike racks were moved a.:rter the putll were turned in. 

Mr. smith stated that they IIhould not have put the playground in without the Board's 
~rovaJ.. 

Mr. Fountain stated tha.t.he did not reaJ.ize that. He IItated ,tha.t they Wle the blaCktop 
area. When it rainS, it gets very IIlIlddy. They need SOllIe l'OCID to p1ay a game at touch 
tootball. TlIe reuOIl they play touch football ill becauae it they play regular tootball. 
the ball would go over the fence sometimes and they didn't want that to happen. He 
~ologized tor .oiling the playground without e.om1ng back to the Board. 

Mr. Smith IItated that there were letters in the tile supporting the IIchoo1. He atated 
that the people who are objecting, however, are the peopJ.e ¥boare mollt at:rected. 

Mr. Smith stated tb&t the bike racks should be shown on the plats. He telt the p1.a¥ground 
should be moved alllO. He saked it the playgrcund could be lIlO\red to the other side at 
the church bullding. ' 

Rev. M'Jrgan spoke betore the Board. He IItated that be wu aware at the hole in the tence 
u.d he sent It Dote to the bUilding cOllllllittee. That was all. that was within hill power to 
do abort at fixing the fence b1mae'lf. A1J tar as the playgrow1d, the church has operated 
a da,y IIchool since 1957 and they have always had a playground, 110 this i8 nothing new. 
It ,-ball not al"~been at thi8 location, but it hall been tor the past three yeus since. 
tRY bavebeen in the new building. It is providing tor the Wle at the church and the 
church'_ da,y Ichool. They allowed Schefer Schools to ulle this playground out ot courtesy. 
The church is responsible tor it. He lltated that they have 72 children in the church'8 
d~ 8cbool. Thi8 ill • regul&I' day school, but it i8 governed by the church. 

Mr. Smith uked if they had a Special Ose Permit tor thill 8chool. 

Rev. Morgan IIt.ted that they did Dot. They were Dot aware tbat this. wu nece88&ry since' 
it 18 operated by'" the church directly. They did ask IIDd were told that they did not 
need the same kind of perid.t ... Schefer Schoola bave. He did not remember who told him . 
that. 

Mr. 8mith suggested he discus- this with Mr. Covington to cleu up this dtuation. He 
sta.ted that the Board h.. grated numeroua day IIchoolS that are also operated by cburche.s. 
A Special. Uee Perlllitis n.unary tor any IIchool. that 1s not IItrictly religious oriented. 

Lf33 
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Mr. SlD1th st.ted that the BoUd does not grant plan;rounds this close to res!dentia.l 
property, espeeltJ.ly it there has been acme problems. He stated that he felt this 
church was doing a good job. Scheler Schoola are excellent schools, but the Board 
has to consider the implLCt aD. the rellidentl&l character ot the neighborhood. 

Mr. Runyon moved tbat this tppllcI.t1on be deterred until such time as the Board can 
have new plats showing the p1.a¥ground moved to .. new location, or perhaps moved them. 
down a little cd substitute screening and tencimg in between the playground and 
the neigbbors and &lao tor new lllats shOving the bike racks. We want them to restudy 
the impact of the are. and plant BOIlIe IdJid ot sreen pl.ants to block. out sane ot the 
nolae and cont"l1l1on that exiats bere. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

Mr. Runyon suggested that t)'le;y get together with the people in the area. and try to work 
out a plan that will be utisnctory with lIIVe1'yOl1e. 

Mr. Fountain stated that they wou1d be willing to divide the receuelJ and restrict 
the use of the playground up to the gruay area. 

Mr. Smith atated that be was arguing the point now. 

Mr. Kelley atated that be felt it should be made clear that the achoo1 cannot control 
what happens &t 10:00 or 11:00 P.M. at night. 

Mr. Smith stated that 30 d&ya should give them ample time to work this out. 

The motion pasaed unanirnousq to defer for 30 dll¥S, JI&Ximum, to work out the probleaa 
ud to revise the pla.ta. 

II 
10:20 - KEY TO LIn: ASSKMBLY, app. under Section 30-7.2.6.1.11 of Ordinance to perm1t 

church
j 

1012 Bal.JA H1ll Road, 21-3t(1»5l & 52, Draneaville Diatrict, (RE-l, Lot 52; 
RB-O.5, Lot 51 , 8-18;-73 

Rev.Merle Altott, Pastor ot the Church, represented the applicant before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were French TrllDlDel, 
1018 B&11s H1U Road and Mrs. Helen GoOdman, 1000 Balli Hill Road, McLean. 

Rl!V.Altott stated that they vould like to ule the existing building on 'the property tor 
their church, depending on what the County w1ll require ot this building to make it 
ready tor oceup&l1CY. .HIt a"tated that be had not requested a team inlpection. 

Mr. Smith told. him that he shOuld have asked tor the inspeetions as it would have .aved 
time. Heuked what the b.uiJ.41ng vaa conlltructed of Uld how llIllllY fioors were in the 
buUdiDg. 

Rev. Altott atated that the b11ilding ia wood on plyvoodand they are on·septic tank and 
well. There are two tloor•• 

Mr. Smith atated that they wauld only be able to use the firat fioor of the bullding. 

Mr. Covington stated 'that th1a building appeara to b. 24' frClll the property line. 

Mr. Runyon atated that thill il an old house and the 1U.gbwq Department 100k off about 15' 
fl'om the front when they provided the new interchange. .Therefore, it is noncOllfonning 
&II to setbacks on the floorJ,t property line. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board will have to indicate in the Re.elution granting this 
Special Use Permit, it it ia granted, that the 24' setback is a nonconforming setback. 

Rev. Altott stated that they 1>Un to use the building tor 16 months to 2 years until they 
can build a new church. 

Mr. Smith atated that prior to cOllling be tore the Board, the applicant shou1d be aware ot 
any deficiencies that gilt in the house. It ill absolutely necel8s.ry that these iDlpe.ctiaaa 
be made prior to the appliC&tion coming before the Board. 

Mr. James H. Holmes, 7719 Fisher Drive, Falls Church, Fairfax County, apoke in t)Lygr'.of":>'1. 
the application. He stated that be is a member of the church and on their Advisory Board 
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and he feels this cburch will be & great benefit to the McLean area. They are DOW in 
the midst of raising money tor their new building. 

Ms. Barbara. Soderquilt J Balli Hill Road, stated that the)" are for the church, but 
against the bouse being uaed tor the church. She submitted 8. Pet!tion rran the 
neighborhood again.t it. '!'bere were 32 signatures on the Petition. The Petition 
stated that tbe house beiDg uaed for the church lUI they felt tbis would degrade and 
devalue their property IDd would affect them. because of the noise it YOU1.d generate. 
Parking 1s &180 a prob1elll. NOW, they are meeting in the Cooper School. They have 
not lost permiSsion to use that school and there 1s a lot of parking area there. 

Rev. Altoft spoke in rebuttal to the opposition. He stated that if they are granted 
pemission to use the buUd1Jlg, they plan to make a lot of repairs. If' it 18 not 
gl'l!lJlted the building will remain vacant for the next two years. They pay $80.00 per 
week now for the uae of the school. If there are 5 Sund~8 in the month, it costs 
them $400 per month. They can save. more toward their new building by using this 
existing buUding on their own property. They only bave 40 members. $400 per month 
means over $100 per year per member, juat tor the use of the school building. As 
their membership increases, of course, this will go down. 

Mr. Runyon moved tha.t this cue be deferred for plats and for the applieant to aacertain 
from the proper County a.utborities as to wbat the requirements will be on the 
1napeetions fran the various County departments. This will be for deciB10n only. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion and the motion passed lmanimoUllly. 

II 
10:40 - VALE UNITED !4ITWDIST CHURCH, app. lmder Section 30-7.2.6.l.ll ot the Ordinance 

to permit church addition, ll526 Vale Road, 36-4«1))19, Centreville Dist;ict 
RB-l, 8-187-73 . 

VALE UNITBD HlTH)DIST CHURCH, -W. lmder Section 30-6.6 of Ord!nan.ce to permit 
waiver of portion of Article 30-3.10.5' (Requirement for a duatlelS surface) 
ll528 Villa Road, 36-4«1))19, Centreville District (BE-l), V-188-73 

Mr. Richard cotton, 3103 Fox Mill Road, Oakton, Virginia, represented the applicant 
betore the Board. 

JIJotices to property ownere were in order. The contiguous owners were Bruce Magazine,
962 W~e Avenue and J. L. Mu8ey, 11603 Vale Road. 

Mr. Cotton stated that they propose to add an addition to the existing church. It will 
be two story, the lower portion being somewhat lmderground. '!be existing building is 
only one story. 

'!'here was no opposition to the proposed church addition. 

Mr. Cotton stated tha.t they were also requesting a waiver tran the dustlen surface 
section of the Ordinance because a pa.ved parking lot would be ineonsistent with the 
local architecture and the hiatorical nature of the area. 1'be area surrounding the 
church is a. putoral setting. '!'he eburch and the cemetery nre built at the turn of 
the century. bre are five large trees on the property that they do not want to 
destroy. One of these trees ill an American Chestnut. It the parking area was paved 
it would ca.uae a leven runoff problem and would aggravate the alread;y serioua problem 
ot water cov6r~ the road. He submitted sc.ne photographs and sketches shOwing the 
existing structures and nearby structures showing that the parking area would be 
incClllpa.tlble should they be required to pave it. He st.ted that it would not only. be 
a hardship on thechurcbbut also to the Bur"tOWlding cOlllmUlity. 

Mr. Covington stated that thiS is within the Board of Zoning Appeals' power to waive 
this llection ot the Ordinance. It is not a Specit1c RequireJnent to this section of' 
the ordinance. 

Mr. Baker stated that they ha.ve gotten along fine for 75 years without the plLI'king 
lot being paved. 

'rhere was no opposition to this application. 

Mr. Covington stated that actuaJ.l:y they have a dustless surface with the grus growing 
in among the gra.vel. '1'b1s bas becOme impacted over the years and is very good. He 
stated tha.t he lives near the St. John's Church in CentrevU.1e and no duat comes frcm 
their parking lot which 11 a1td.l.ar to this one. ThiS, therefore, will be a. duatJ.ess 
surface, even though it will not meet the definition of dustless'surface in the Ordinance. 
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In application S-181~73, application by Vale United Methodist Church, under 
Section 30-7.2.6.1.11 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit Church addition on 
property located at 11528 Vale Road, Centreville District, also known aa tax 
map 36-4((1»19, County of Fairfax, Mr. Runyon moved that the Board of Zoning 
Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been property filed in accordance with 
the re~uirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance 
with the by-laws 'of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals i and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property 
owners, and a public'hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 24th 
day day of October, 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact: 

1. That the owner of the subject property is Vale United Methodist Church. 
Trustees. 

2. That the present zoning is RE-l. 
3. That the area of the lot is 1.9671 acres. 
4. That the church has been in existance since 1895. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusion 
of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with 
Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 
30-7.1.1 of the, Zoning 'Ordinance; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same 
is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the 'applicant only and is not transfer
able without further action of this Board, and is for th~ocation indicated 
in the application and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on 
plats submitted with this application. Any additional structures of any 
kind, changes in use or additional uses, Whether or not these additional 
uses require a use permit, shall be cause for this use'permit to be Pe
evaluated by this Board. These changes include, but are not limited to, 
changes of ownership, changes of the ~perator, changes in signs, and 
changes in screening or ferrcing. 

a., This granting does not constitute exemption from the various require
ments of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible for ful
filling his obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT AND THE LIKE 
THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED P~OCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL NOT 
BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN DONE. ---

4. The resolution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use Pe~mit 
SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicuous place along with the Non-Residential Use 
Permit on the property of the use and be made available to all Departments 
of the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted 
use. 

5. Architectural detail is to conform to that of the existing building. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed;Junanimously. 

In application No. V-188-73, application by Vale United Methodist Church, 
under Section 30-6.6 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit waiver of portion of 
Article 30-3.10.5 (requirement for a dustless surface), on property located 
at 11528 Vale Road, Centreville District, also known as tax map 36-4((1»19, 
County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Runyon moved that the Board of Zoning 
Appeals adopt the following resolution: 
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WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals, 
and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement ip a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby 
property owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held 
on t~e 24th day of October, 1973; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of 
fact: 

l. That the owner of the SUbject. property is Vale United Methodist 
Church Trustees. 

2. That the present zoning is RE-l. 
3. That the area of the lot is 1.9671 acres. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following con
clusions of law: 

1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the physical 
conditions exist which under a strict in~erpretation of the Zoning 
Ordinance would result in practical difficulty or unnecessary hard
ship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the land and 
buildings involved: 

a. Exceptional-ytopographic problems of the land. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT, RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the 
same is hereby granted with the following limitations; 

1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific 
area indicated in the plats included with this application only, 
and is not transferable to other land or to other areas on the 
same land. 

FURTHERMORE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action 
by this Board does not constitute exemption from the various requirements 
of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible for fulfilling 
his obligation to obtain building permits, non-residential use permits aha 
the like through the established procedures. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II 

1l:20 - ARLIM;TON-FAIRFAX LOOOB NO. 2188 (Ilks), app. under Section 30-7.2.6.1.12 of 
Ordinance to permit Bingo, 8421 Arlington Blvd., 49-3«1)10lA, Providence 
District (BE.l), S-189-73 

Mr. Kennedy represented the applicant. He is the exalted Ruler of the Elks. 

Notices to property owners we~ in order. 'rbe contiguous owners are Sidney O. Dewberry, 
8411 Arlington Blvd. and Addison TbOll!Pson, 8504 OVerbrook Road, Fairfax. 

Mr. Knowlton explained that this appllc&tion is under the emergency amendment adopted 
by the Board of Supervisors and ~ad.opted on an elll&rgency buis for.ix additional days. 
It is still in effect and wu in effect at the time this application was filed. 

Mr. Kennedy stated the profits from this Bingo Geme would be used for the benefit of the 
Ilks Lodge and to go towards the cb&ritable worlts of that orga.nization. He stated that 
this Lodge is in its loth year. They originally were going to conduct Bingo only for the 
members or their organization, but they were told that they had to have it tor the COIIIllW1ity 
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He stated that they have a membership of 1500. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board could restrict to to the members of this organization 
should the puking problem become &Cute. He stated that he had been to thill Lodge in the 
p.,t, when the parking n. all. over the lItreet and this was not and eouJ.d not be permitted. 
Mr. Smith stated that becauae ot the l1m1ted parking, they coull only &ecOlllOdate 700. 

The Board and Mr. Covington, dilcussed tbe word "calendar year" which the Ordinanee states 
the Board of' ZOning Appeal.s mq grant the Special Use Permit for. Mr. Covington stated 
that ca1.endar :fear means :f'raD. January to January and the Ordinance aJ.ao says that the 
Board can only grant for one calendar ;year. 

Mr. Smith stated that they d.Q need new pats outlining and delineating the :parking &rea. 

Mr. Smith stated tha.t because this can only be granted, according to the Ordinance, until 
January 1974 and they will have to make & new application prior to that time, the Board 
will accept these plats and Iilake & decillion based on them, but they w1ll have to Il'ovide 
new plats at the tilDe they make • new application. 

There was no opposition to this application. 

In application No. S-189-73. application by Arlington-Fairfax Lodge *2188 
(Elks), B.P.O.E. of U.S.A. under Section 30-7.2.6.1.12 of the Zoning Ordi
nance to permit bingo games, on property located at 8421 Arlington Boule
vard, Providence District, also known as tax map 49-3(Cl»lOlA, County of 
Fairfax. Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the 
following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; 
and. 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the ,property, letters to contiguous and nearby 
property owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held 
on the 24th day of October, 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of 
fact: 

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. That the present zoning is RE-l. 
3. That the area of· the lot is 5.151 acres. 
4. That compliance with all County and State COdes is required. 
5. That property is subject to pro rata share for off-site drainage. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following can. 
elusions of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance 
with Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in R DiStricts as contained 
in Section 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the 
same is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not trans
ferable without further action of this Board, and is for the location indi
cated in the· application and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construction 
or operation has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior 
to date of expiration. 

3. This' approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on 
plats sub~t~ed with this application. Any additional structures of any 
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kind, changes in use or additional uses, whether or not these addit~oaal 
uses require a use permit, shall be cause for this use permit to be re
evaluated by this Board. These changes include, but are not limited to, 
changes of ownership, changes of the operator, changes in signs, and 
changes in screening or fencing. 

4. This granting does not constitute exemption from the various require
ments of this county~ The applicant shall be himself responsible fOr ful
filling his obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT AND THE LIKE 
THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL NOT 
BE IAhID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN DONE. ---

5. The resolution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use Permit 
SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicuous place along with the Non-Residential Use 
Permit on the property of the use and be made available to all Departments 
of the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted 
use. 

6. This permit is granted for the balance of the calendar year 1973, 
namely through December 31, 1973. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II 

11:40 - MILDRID W. lRAZER, app. under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 or Ord. to permit additional 
125 Itudentl for private ichool, 4955 Sunlet Lane, n-4«1})12 and 23, ADnand&le 
Diltrict (BI-O.5), 8-192-73 

(Hearing began at 12:20 P.M.) 
Mrl. Frazer represented hereelf before the Board. 

Noticel to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were Randall Turner and 
Firlt Aasembly of God. 

Mrs. Frazer atated that presently they have a Special Use Permit tor 100 children and they 
have a heavy demand for registration for addition&l. ltudents, therefore, , there is 
another building on the property that is now used for storage that they WOUld like to 
remodel to boule these ad.dttion&1 students. They would first redo the first noor and 
it they have eDougb demand ,tor an additional eJ..usroan, they would then remodel the 
second fi.oOr. The buildingt-' cinderblock. 

In answer to Mr. Smith's question, Mrs. Frazer stated that they have not had lUI. 1upection 
of all. the bu11dings. '!'be inspectors came out and told' her that they coul.d not inspect 
WLtU sbe had made up the plaDs and they had reviewed them. After that, she W'&8 to make 
the necessary chaDgea and then they wouldccme ag&in and inspect. 

Mr. Smith Itated that the Board should have an up-tO-date report on &ll the buUdings 
that are to be used as claasrooms. He Itated that at the original hearing they granted 
a S1Jecial'Use Permit for the' Ill&1n house, now the plats show that there are cl....roans 
in two buildings on the property. The plats &1so show'playground, equipment that were not 
on the origin&1 plat. ud therefore not granted as part of the-c/aae. 

to get permission 
Mrs. Frazer stated that she did not realize that she was to came bacJs!to Wle the other 
building as she did not increase the number ot students. She stated that she can have 
120 me.ximum in the garage and one of the bu1l.dings tl'a t they presently use haa room for 
five JIlOre cbi].dren. 

Mr. 8mith read a letter of opposition frail three of the neighbors. 'DJe letter stated that 
the street in tront of this sChOOl il very narrow and the traffic is very' heaVJ', particular 
with the ch1l.dren being brought to and tran the school by their parents in 11ldividUal 
cars. . 

Mr. Barnes asked if she owned Lot llA &1so. Mrs. Frazer stated' that she does own Lot llA. 
'l'hat is where she lives. It 11 not 1Dcluded in this application. 

Mr. Runyon stated that on the plat there. seems to be a couple of encroachments of the 
d.rivewa;y and rence and shed 00: the propeI1;y to the south of Mrs. Frazer's property. He 
...ked if sbe had an .asement. 

Mrs. Frazer state.d that on the right side, there is an old fence and the fence has been 
the boundary between the two properties tor years. It W&8 a barbed wire fence and was 
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replaaed with a chain link fence. They thought 1t was the property line. There was 
nothing but trees and woods behind the fence. The past surveyor that she had did not 
indicate that it was not the property Une. She stated that she could move the abede 
if abe bad to. It 18 used to store the children's toys. 

Mr. Runyon asked it she bad permission to have the aapbalted driveway on the other property. 

Mrs. P'rUer stated that the property owner told them that they cou1.d use the property. It 
ls two &eres of vacant land. 

In answer to Mr. Kelley'. question, Mrs. Frazer stated that they have three busses, 

He asked her wha.t color they were and if they conform to the State Code with regard to 
color and lighting. 

Mrs. Frazer stated that the bUllIes are white with green on them and they dO have the proper 
lights. 

Mr. smith stated that tbe Board dMB not &lJ.ow &byOne to operate without meeting the 
State specification and State requirements. ' 

Mr. Kelley stated that Sunset Lane is only 25' wide. He moved that the Board deter this 
cue until the members have viewed tbe property. He stated th&t there are several things 
that shOUld be lookl!ld into. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion pU8ed ~lJr. The cue was deterred until BoveJllber 14, 1973. 

II 
DBFKRRED CASES: 

12:20 -'M::I TILBCOMMUNICATIOl'lS, INC., app. under Sec. 30~7.2.2 ot Ordinance to permit 
erection ot a tower tor micro-wave communicationsI Winfield Farm, ·ott Route 29, 
between camp WashingtOn and Centrev1lJ.e, 55-4( (1) P&rcel 24, Springfield D1atrict, 
(RB-l), 8-173-73 (:Deterred from October J.O, 1973 with the concurrence ot the 
applicant in order tor Delghbors to meetwitb applicant to learn more about tbe 
case.) 

Mr. Mark Frieil1ander, 2017 Hortb 16th Street, Arlington, Virginia, represented the 
applicant betore the Board. 

Mr. Smitb stated that the Board was in receipt ot a letter from the Planning CaJ:m1ssion 
stated that the Plann1ng COlllllbUon bad. to hear this case under the provisions ot 
Section 15.1-456 ot the Codeot Virginia. The Planning CClIIIlliss10n bas 8cheduled a bearing 
on this application tor November 29, 1973. He aslted Mr. Friedlander it he had received 
a copy ot tbat letter .. 

Mr. Friedlander stated tbat he had been banded .. copy ot that letter just' .. tew IIlOJIents 
prior to the beariDg ~. HIt atated that this cue had been deterred at the request 
of Mr. Herrity, the SUpervisor !l'OOl the Springf':leld District, in order thatthey might 
meet with the citizens to explain what this cue was all about. They met with the citizens 
and went to one ot their homes and gave them all ot the data that they bad. '!'be citizens 
engaged counsel and lUt night, without notice, they went before the Planning Commission 
and as a result the counsel nov wants to address the BZA on the tecbnicaJ. aspects of this 
deterral. 

Mr. Smith stated that he concurred with the Planning COIIIII1slion's decision 1n the Illatter 
because it is required under the State Code, but why they didn't pick it up before now 
concerns him.. He stated that' the Board of Zoning Appeals could not defer the hearing 
iD the case any longer. He stated that he felt the Board sbould bear the case. However, 
the Board would not be allowed to JIlake a decision untU the Pl.anniDg Coomisaion bas beard 
1t. 

Mr. Friedlander stated tbat be was not convinced tbat this application CaDeS under that 
section of' the State Code under interstate commerce. 

Mr. Smith stated tbat he m1ght ad.d.ren that question at a later, d&te, if the PlanniDg 
CODIDission doesn't concur ~. the granting of this application. The BZA baa no 
authority to hear the ease or grant the ease unless the Planning COIlIDiss1on grants it. 
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Mr. Fried18l1der stated that the County Attomey evident4r concurred in the views 
expressed by the Zoning Ad.m1nbtra.tor. 

Mr. Smith uked why the Zoning Adm1nistra.tor did not address himself to this question prior 
to this date. The applicant should have been notified at the time of the filing of the 
'*'Plication. 

Mr. Arthur }.bahos, 10560 Main Street, attorney representing the citizens in the arsa 
surrounding the subject property spoke to the deferral. He stated that he felt the 
Planning COIlIIll1sa1on bearing ill required under Section 15.1-456 of the State Code. 
He stated that if' the Planning COZIIllission approves this application, then it would come 
back to this Board; however, 1tthey deny it, it then goes before the Board of Supervisors 
and from there to the Circuit Court. Therefore, it ma.y or me.y not cane back to the 
Board. He st..ted that chances are remote that it will not ccme back to this Board. 
He suggested that the Board continue the hearing rather than hear it when it ma.y not 
come back here at all.. 

Mr. Smith stll,:ted that the BZA is caupel.1ed by the State Code to bear these applications 
within 60 dli)"B trom.12l.e. tU1ng date without the concurrence ot the -WlicMt. Thill 
applicatiOD was filed July 31, 1973. Theretore, the Board muat proceed. The decision 
cou1.d not be rendered until atter the Planning Coomdssion hearing. 

Mr. Mashos asked :!t he cou1.d have the people who are present stand and be counted as 
in opposition to this application. 

Twenty-seven people stood 1acI1cating that they were in opposition to this use. 

Mr. Friedlander had WO renotified the property owners. The two contiguous were 
w. w. Lyons, Box 128 Vienna, Virginia and G. J. Larouao, S'IJllIIIit Drive, Fairfax, Virginia. 

Mr. Friedlander Itated that this application deals with a tower tr&nSDl1tting trem Washington 
to Atlanta, Georgia. The ByBtam consists of .. series of towers. This network. of towers 
extend frem Bew York down to Dall.as. This link 1'rolll WashingtOD to Atlanta will tie 
together a nationwide system. The particular tower at tbia lite will be 200 feet high. 
'!'he towerl are located about 30 miles apart to form a CCDplete continuous micro-wave 
eammmication llne. Thil tower als'o provides a variety of cOlllll\U1ity services. Fairfax 
County's Police Department bu already exprelsed a delire to book up to t\'1is tower~ 

The towers must be in a Itraigbt line of Iitil,. The change in the location of one tower 
would affect the remaining towers. '!'be location of each site MUst be engineered and 
aubmitted to, the l'CC in interrelated groups. "0... of theconptstion in the eastern 
part of the UQited States, ~ters are used to locate sit.s tree f'ra:D. interference. 
Arter it is located, leI III18t reach an agreement with other utilities and it is only 
after agreement is reached with ctapetltors, AT&T, Western union, etc., can a site be 
submitted to the Pee for' approval and then they proceed to the proper Board in each 
local jurisdiction for a proper permit. 

Mr. Fri4idlander stated that this tower is located in the middle of Mr. Winfil!!ld's 170 
acre farm. Mr. and Mrs. Winfield have joined in this application. He submitted an 
affirmation in writing t"roIIl them. He also submitted for the record a computl!!rized chart 
IIhowing how thlll panieula.r site was cb08l!!n. He &1'0 s_ubmitted a chart Showing the locations 
of the tel towers throughOut the United States showing that M::I Carril!!r Nl!!tworks serve 
81 pl!!rcent of the population ad 85 percent of the United Statl!!sBwlinus COJIIIlllnity. 

Mr. FriedJ.ander then showed sc:me slides and transparienciu showing pictures of the 
Winfield fUm, the PIPCOllne, and diffl!!rent viewpo1l;lts of the Winfield Farm from 
Gunpowder Road, the ..in h1gbway. He stated tbat this tower has no dangerous pOWl!!r 
involved. The 0Illy. JD&1ntenanee this tower requires is perbaplI one trip per week for 
SODll!!one to CClJle and just check on it. Therefore, it will not generate any traffic. 

The Board then discussed with Mt'. Friedlander the entranee road that is to be used. Mr. 
Smith allked it this road comell through any s",bdiv1s1on. 

Mr. Friedlander lltated that the road does not go through any subdivision. It is the 
road that the Winfield'lI DOW use to the property. It comes off of Cuson Road. It is 
a street in Caanon Ridge. 

Mr. Smith asked why they did not use Winfield Road. 

Mr. Friedlander stated that they felt it would be more disruptive to go down through their 
driveway as it goes through the back yards of a number of houses th&t are there. One 
of the housl!!s 18 owned by Toq Gaeger, Mr. Winfield owns two of the houses. That road 
actually touches on seven lOW, three of which have houses on them. 

44.1. 
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Mr. Winfield, 12331 Lee Highway, Fairfax, spoke before the Board. He stated that be owns 
the bouaes on both ddes ot hi. access road at the highway. Then the acce88 road goes 
into the lots which are in the Cannon Ridge Subdivision and from that point up to where 
it comes back into bis farm, it touches leven lots, Mr. Crouse's and Mr. G&eger's homes 
are quite olose to this access road and at the t1Jlle these two houses were constructed, 
he stated that he believe they h&d to get & variance to the sctba.ck requirements. 

Mr. Smith stated that he could not remember any variance being granted for those two houses. 

Mr. Winfield stated that be UlIOB the old &Cceu road part of the time and goes down to 
casson Road p&rt of' the t1me and then tbrougb the subdivision. 

Mr. Friedl.ander stated that ,the tower 111 about 1330 feet f'rcm any occupied dvelling. There 
are some house. that are going to be constructed, but they are still over 1000' frOID. the 
tower. He stated that they put up a balloon 200' in the air to give &. prospective to the 
photographs that they took of the location of the tower and how well it could be seen 
t"rcm different locations &rO\Uld the subdivision. Fran moat of the phallegraphs that were 
taken the balloon wu barely via1ble and 1J0000timcs not visible at all. '1bcro wen 12 
photographs. He aubmitted a map alOD.g with the pictures, showing where they were taken. 

Mr. Fried1ander also submitted. slides Bhowing the tower in relation to other hO\1lles ..t 
other neighborhoods, the neighborhood surrounding WMlII &lid WBAM, both of which have 
houses right up to the tower. This a.rea is open, therefore, the towers are in f'u11 
visibillty. He submitted a report frall Mr. idwlLrd B. Cbitlik, Real istate Appraiser, 
5001 Seminary Road, Southern Towers, AJ.exandria, Virginia, d..ted October 23, 1973. 

Mr. Cbitlik gave cue studiea of specific houaes in the &rea·ot the WloI>D tower located 
at 7330 Tower Street, lI'alls Church, and al.Bo lmAM tower located ..t Orland Street, Falls 
Church. The tw b0U8es in No. 1 Caae study showed no difference in property value even 
though one house WIL8 in prox1mity and in sight of the tower. Both properties were 
very simil&r iD. structure, neighborhood, lot size and general conditionB. Both houses 
sold for the same price. The other case studieB that he did shows the same prioos 
for both the house in Bight of the tower and the house that was, not in sight of the 
tower. His concluding analylJiB of the effects of the construction of a radio toller on 
Winfield lI'arma. iat-hat it wOuld have no adverse effect on the residenti&!- prOperty in 
the 1mmed1ate area. 

Mr. Friedlander submitted correspondence from the County of Fairfax that was addressed 
to 1oI:I detalling the equipment that would bo1nstalled and used at the facility. He 
aubm1tted mother letter t"raIl Mr. Adams, Ccm:aunicationa Engineer, Fa1rf'ax cOunty, 
stating that the County is in need of a 450 MHZ remote receiver antenna. in that area. 
That site would be Wled by Polioo, Fire and Rescue Sei'v1ces of Fairfax County. The 
County was requesting that if there was a poaaibility of the Countyls utilizing this 
tower, they should COl'ltact Mr. Adams and be would give them the technical details. 

Mr. Friedlander then 800mtted a copy of the Rules of the Fa: wbich deus in details 
with the work of loCI. 

Mr. Joaeph OIBurn, 1100 22nd Street, B.W., an employea of M::I, stated that M:::I bas been 
in operationsinoo it waa' incorporated in August of 1968. It is a Deloware Corporation. 
It was incorporated into a nationwide network in 1969. They went into cClllllOrcia.l 
operation upon ccmpletion of COl'lstruction in January, 1971 and SUbsequently the FCC 
decided that this was in the public interest to let this type operation proceed, therefore, 
they began to build a nationwide system. 

Mr. Harry Stemple,Spectrum Ana1¥Sis and Frequency Planning, 9531 White cedar Court) 
Vienna, Virginia, spoke before the Board. He stated that his firm is regularly engaged 
in microwave t'requency coordinUion. He stated that he has been in this analysis 
field for· seven years. He participated in the coordination· of the Centreville Bite and 
nea.r4'" 3,000 other sites throughout the country. '1'h1s is the only 811le pl.anned for 
Fairfax County. '!'he next lite is Fauquier County. 

Mr. Arthur Mochos, 10560 Main Street, attorney for the apposition, spoke before the Board. 
He stated that the property values in this area are between $80,000- and $lOO,ooo. '!'he 
people who live here chose to live here because of the privacy of the area. The houses are 
custom. built and the locatiOD. of the &rea· is· a great reaaon for the IIdce of the hOlDes. 
He stated that Mr. Friedlander stated and the Appraiser I s letter SlliYS that property 
values were not affected in the area of the WEAN AND WH>D sites. He stated that those 
property values range t"rcm $30,000 to $50,000 and he stated that he teels that people 
who select houses that cost t"rom $80,000 to $100,000 would expect much more and therefore, 
this would affect these haaeswen it might not affect a lower priced house. 
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Mr. Smitbss!ted if he had any testimony or information to lIubstantiate this. 

Mr. Mollhos ste.ted that he bad t'our J.etters from reaJ. estate brokers. He stated .that he 
hu one of' these brokers to testify tod~. 

Mrs. Lou!ae·JenkiRs, 5006 QuD;pQWder Rod, Cannon Ridge Subdivision, real estate broker, 
spoke before the I\Oard. She ata.ted that she has been in real estate for five years and 
sold three million· dollars worth of property. She stated that she 111 not an appruser, 
but she does get into ~8lng.in selling houses. She at..ted that there are presently 
in Cannon Ridge, four houaes listed tor sale that are included in Zxhlblt No.4 that . 
wu .ubinitted by Mr. 1t:lsbos. She stated that she haa bad occasion to show these houses 
and 8he had to explain the reason tor the large sign that was put up by the County to 
notify property owners ot this hearing. IJlInedla.te.1¥, theBe clients lost interest in 
the houses that were being shown to them. She stated that the letters that are submitted 
are fran other people in the real estate bu,siness. . 

Mr. Smith stated that thaN letters would be accepted for the file. He read the letters 
and stated that these letters are £'rom people: in the real estate business th'at i-.v that . 
they object to this tower, ~ttbey do not give tho Board spec!fie instances to sub· 
stantiate their oppoaition or critictsm. He stated that this 1s strictq their 
opin1on and they had no bard facts. HIt stated that the letters are from. Mr. James 
Burner, Market Homes Realty, Inc.; Fay Picardi, House and Home RBCj Mr. Poster, Long and 
Foster, Real Estate Inc.; NUlCy Kidder, Century 21 Real Estate COIllpaD¥; Mrs. Louise 
Jenkins, 5006 Gunpowder Road, Real Bstate Agent; and Mr.',W.~~"W. Lans, P.O. Box 278, Builder, 
Oakton, Virginia atatJ,ng that campletion of Section 3D at the end of Gunpowder Road, . 
cannon Ridge Subdivilion wU.l.require -Wroximateq 50S ot the remaining trees to be 
removed to cmplete the bouses on these lots. 

Mrs. ,r~t'4kinS stated that the tower will not be as hidden aa the appllcant s8;Y"s it is when 
Mr. Lons removes the treell that he states he will have i;o remove. 

Mr. Moahos state;d that the:re exists not far from the proposed 8ite and to the north of Lee 
Higbwa;y several tracts ot land lIuital::!le tor the struc'ture, scme ot whicll DUQ" not even 
require 8. use permit. Scme ot the teatures ot the alternative areas are an abandoned 
amuseJDent park, a drive-in theatre, a sanitary land fUl, a State convict road camp, 
Department of Highwa;ys motor pool and assorted CCllllDl!rciaJ, establishments, none of which 
would be adverseq afteeted by the appllcant'sstructure. The Cowtty, owner of' a great 
part of' that la.nd, hu shown an interest in a tower for their own COOIDlW1ications. The 
Cowtty shou1d be receptiye 'tQ a proposal giving it free call1lUllication service Uld a rental 
income in excess ot $3,900.00 per year. 

Mr. SlJl1th stated that there are subdivisions surrounding .those locations, Continental 
Hilla and Dixie Hills. Mr. Sld.th stated that the applicant must have. enough land 
surrounding the tower tor the tall area. He stated that the COW'lty prOlll1sed the land 
owners surrounding the land till and tlle prison camp that they would not put anything 
el.ae there. Now there a.tread¥ 1s much more. 

Mr. Moshoa; stated that .the public benefit to the citizens of' Fairfax County ia virtua.1l¥ 
non-existent. The service rendered by the applicant would only be used by large 
buaiaess, almost all ot which are located outside of Fairr~ County. '!'he ba:rdship to 
the landowners, he stated,·would be great during construction. The structure will 
provide an attractive nuisance to the area youngsters. 

HIt uked what guarantees exist that other receivers and trUlamitters will not be "piggy
backed" on the applicant's 200' tower. Once the tower is constructed, it is the 
logical pla.ce to locate additionaJ. antennae and, with it, possible interterence to local 
radio _television reception. He asked that the Board of Zoning AppeaJ.s deny the 
applicatb. 

:Mr. William Wright, 12500 Cbronical Drive, asked if the Board would ask. Mr. Friedlander 
whether or not other aites have been checked in this area, within one mile radius. He 
asked the Board to request them to identity what other sites have been cQ1sidered and 
the resul.ts. 

Mr. Friedlander stated that the selection of the site is done by the computer in relation 
to the other towers that a.tready exist. The computer chose. the beat site so it will 
not be involved with interference with ccmpeting lines. If' you extend the line 125'mlles 
beyond that to the north and move it around llke a see-saw, it has to clear on both sides 
ot the line. Because of the congested areas in Washington, there is a great-limit on 
where the site can be located in this &rea. Physical location where it can be moved must 
have another 400' bW lIuch aI is on Mr.. Winfield's property. If you move north, you move 
a~ £'rom the areaa,-:fMere the 1&Dd decreases in elevation. In additiam, to the north you 
have an interference problem. 
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H::I (continued) 

Mr. Friedlander -atate9- that this will not interfereln any W8¥ with UIY radio or T.V. It 
is caaplete1¥ contrdled by the FCC and sucb interference is "coatra.ry with their rules and 
regulationll. He stated that the Pollee Department has a similar antermea on their building 
right next .door to this bui1ding and they are oNering this service beclWle they felt it 
1a & public service. They s&idthey needed It,'but if' thecQlIllW11ty doesn',t want the 
Police Department to use thia tower should it be constructed, the applicants have no 
objection to te1ling the. Police Department that they cannot use the tower. 

Mr. Kelley stated that he would like to oanment on tlu! roC. He stated that he used to live 
next door to & person who bad & ham operation. For three ;reus he caaplalned to the 
roc to 'tr1' to get them to stop -this operation &8 1t wu interfering witb television: and 
radio, but not one time did they do anything. 

Mr. Friedlander st.ted that it there 1s interference, the applicants are willing to take 
down the tower. He stated that be wouJ.d like Mr. O'Bume to cOlllDlent on this factor. 

Mr. OIBurne stated that this type ot transmisllion is much different from a ham operation. 
It is tranlJidtted with Ii. great deal more power. 'lbe ham operator has a 10 WlLtt transmitter 
«Del thb tranemitter obould 'be in the range of6 'b1ll1oD. ,cyclelil. 

Mr. Kelley stated thath:b.'point was referring to how much the FCC actuaJ.l¥ did regarding 
a complaint abftt' b,1ler"f8reace. 

Mr. smith stated that the-' appUl:iut·has so stated on the record that there will be no 
interfErence and it there ia interference, they will remove the tower. He stated that 
if this is granted aDd should there be interference, the Board would be "in a position 
to revoke the Spec1al.U.. Permit. 

Mr. a'Burne stated that'tbey transmit at 6,000 megacycJ.es. They are in the radartrequency. 

Mr. smith stated that the record would be left open tor any additional written testimony 
that i8 vital to 'the driliIItlwton otthe Board up uatil the day ot the decision. , He Itated 
that this is tor both the opposition and the 8PPlicant. 'lbe Planning COIlIIliuion ',will be 
hee.ring the cue the night ot'NOvember 29, 1973, Md the Board of ZoningAweala will ' 
t.ake it 'upeg&!n either December 5. 1973 or December 12, -1973, depending on which i8 
the first meet1ng date 1il DecimWer. It will be the first meeting date in DecemberMd 
the Board hopes it eM meet December 5, 1973. 

He stated thli.t it would be good to have correspotidence from Mr. AdULS, the county's 
CaJIllUnication Engineer. He stated that the Staff should get coI'respondence fraD. Mr. Adami 
on any cue ~f this type that comes up in the 1'uture. 

II 
MICRO SYSTEloti CO., tq>p.under Sec. 30-7.2.10.5.9 of Ordinance to pelin1t motel, 
1834 Howard Avenue, 29-3«4))4A, 1m, Providence District (C-G), 8-l31-73 
(Deferred from 7-25-73 and again 9-19-73 and October 10, 1973) 

Mr. Ronald Tydings, 4085 Cba.in Bridge Road, 'attorney for the applicant, wu present to 
represent them before the B,::,ard. 

He stated that be had submitted new plats for the file showing the relocation of the mOtel 
as the Board had suggested. 

Mr. Runyon stated that he had looked &t the plans and feels that they do meet the requirement 

In application No. S-131-73, application by Micro Systems Company, under 
Section 30-7.2.10.5.9 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit motel on property
located at 1834 Howard Avenue, also known as tax map 29-3((4»4a, County 
of Fairfax, Mr. Runyon moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the 
following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the ca~tioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; 
and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of th.property, letters to contiguous and nearby pvoperty 
owners, and a pUblic hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 25th 
day of July, 1973 and continued through October 24, 1973; and 

I 
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MICRO SYSTEMS COMPANY (continued) 
October 24, 1973 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of 
fact: 

1. That the owner of the subject property is Allan Bratman & David 
Lawson, Trustees. 

2. That the present zoning is C-G. 
3. That the area of the lot is 1.3322 acres. 
4. That site plan approval is required. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following con
clusions of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance 
with Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in E or I Districts as contained 
in Section 30-7.1.2 of the Zoning Ordinance; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLiED, that the subject application be and the 
same is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only add is not trans
ferable without further action of this Board, and is for the location 
indicated in the application and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construction 
or operation has started or um&ess renewed by action of this Board prior 
to date of expiration. 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on 
plats submitted with this application. Any additional structures of any 
kind, changes in use or additional uses, whether or not these additional 
uses require a u,sepermit, shall be -cause for this use permit to be re
evaluated by this Board. These changes include, but are not limited to, 
changes of ownership, changes of the operator, changes in signs, and changes 
in screening or. fencing. 

~. This granting does not constitute exemption from the various require
ments of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible for ful
filling his obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT AND THE LIKE . 
THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL NOT 
BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN DONE. ---

5. The resolutionpertainigg to the granting of this Special Use ~ermit 
SHALL BE POSTED- in a conspicuous place along with the Non-Residential Use 
Permit on the property -of, the use and be made available to all Departments 
of the County of Fairfax during the hours of op;mration of the permitted use. 

6. The applicant will develop the property such that only the parking 
area will be~within the proposed Route 7 and Route 123 interchange area that 
may be needed in the event that the interchange is constructed; 

7. The applicant will not require that full damages be paid for the 
property in the event ,that the right-of-way is r~quired; only damages, if 
any, for the portion of the property actually needed shall be requested. 

8. The applicant will, if the right-of-way is needed, secure additional 
parking through land swaps with Virginia Department of Highways or actual 
purchase by the applicant. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

/I 

A1"'JER AGENDA ITEMS: 

mIED AND FRIED -_ Request for extension o:t Special Use Permit granted for a motel 
on June 28, 1972 and extended for aix months from June 28, 1973. 8-79-72 

Mr. Smith read a letter from:Robert A. Lawrence, attorney with Fried and Fried,KLewans and 
Lawrence, dated October 2, 1973' which stated: 

"The owner of' the abpve-referenced property is hereby requesting & renewal of' the 
Special Use Permit which was originaJ.ly issued to the owner by the Board on June 
28, 1972, and wu_ extended by the Board. for .. six-month period on May 16, 1973. 
The owner bas been unable to commence construction on the site because at the 
unavaUab_llity at sewer .taps .for the subjecJ property. Ac:corddnsI¥, request 18 
hereby made tor an extendon, at this 6peci&lUae Permit f'or the maximum. period pro
vided tor under theRulellot'the Board of Zoning Appe&ls." 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board has already extended this Special Use Permit tor the 
maximum. time allowed by the Rules of the Board of Zoning Appeals. 
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He atated that the applicant bas llreaented no evidence that they have dll1gent"ly pursued 
their Permit. '!'be Board'. policy Is that it 18 not to extend t'or·fllol'e thein:. lib: ·~th 
period. 

Mr. Barnes moved that this Permit not be extended. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II 
BARCROFT :mBTITUTE -- AMERICAN HEALTH SERVICES, INC. ~- Mr. Covington. ZOning Administrator 
asked the Board how long Barcroft Inatitute has to remove the children from the 
psycbiatric wing. He atated that under the Revocation that the Board gave Bareroft 
ID.stitute, they did not mentlO1l a time limit. He stated that he thought there was 
acme discussion about ninety da;ya. 

Mr. Smith IItated that there 1, notb1Dg 111 the minutes nor in the Resolution revoking the 
permit that gives lIIl7 time l1JDit. Tbertrtore, the revocation is immediate. He stated that 
the ZOning Administrator shouJ.d pursue the revocation and see what turns out in the 'fIa¥ 
ot contracts that this facUlty might have. 'l'hereftre, impl.ement the revocation 
1JlIDedlately and let Barcrof't IIlatitute tell WI why they can't do it, if they can't. 
Give them a vieil&tion notice' and give them 30 days to cle&1' it up. 

II 
RBQUEST JOB A RI.W HEARIm ON TIll CASK OF HlART ASSOCIATION OF BORTfIDlII VIRGINIA. 

Mr. Smith &lked if the applicant bad been notified of this request for a reconaideratioo. 

The Clerk ~rt.sed him that the applicant had not been notified becllWle the letter just 
cme in • fev moments before:. f"rom the citizens in the area who wish to have thil new hearing 

Mr. Smith stated that the Boatd will have to satisfy that requirement. A t1ms IllU8t 
be set for the Board to hear the evidence that these people want to present' 1iJ. order 
that the applicant can be present to state his Cue. 

Mr. Robert Clark, 807 Sharon Drive, directq behind the subject property, spoke to the 
Board. He stated that his land was not contiguous to the site. He stated that .t the 
time the case was presented to the Pluming camdllsion there was • lot of appeaitioR in 
t be form of citizens whei were present at the meeting and also Petitions that were 
presented to the Coam1saion. 1bey were told by the Cc:mDisaion that these Petitions and 
.. verbatim or the meeting would be tr&D8fered to this Board. He stated that this 
use doesn't even qualify ,under the Code and there was a diacualion to this effect ,at 
the Planning CommisUon hearing. He stated that thoBe Petitions were not in the fUe th..t 
wu before this Board at thet:lme or this Board's public bearing. 
Mr. Smith stated that his question was discussed at the hearing as to whether or not 
this uSe qua.11fied under the Group VI, Ccamunity Un, section or the Ordinance and 
the Zoning Administrator Jiule(i that it did and thiS was confirme/l by the Board. 

Mr. Smith stated that this is the first time the Board has had such a request under their 
procedural. matters. 

The Board set the date for the consideration on the evidence that the people wished to 
present for having a 'new hearing for October 31, 1973 at 3:15 P..M. 

The Clerk called the attorney for the applicant to fOnfil"l'D this date with him. H1s 
Secretary told the Clerk that she felt this date and time would be satisfactory. 

Mr. Runyon reminded Mr. Clark that th11 will aot be & rehearing on OCtober 31, 1973. It 
will only' be & hearing to determine whether or not there is new evidence on which to 
base a new hearing. 

II 
Mr. Baker moved that the minutes for September 19, 1973, be Ipproved. Mr. Barne8 seconded 
the motion and the motion passed unanimousq. 
II 

By Jane C. Kelsey 
Clerk 

APPROVED'_-r.=,.,- _ 
(D".) 
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The Bftclal Meeting of the Board ot Zoning Appeals Was Held On 

Wedne.dq, October 31, 1973, in the Board Roan of the Mauey 
Building. Daniel Smith, Ch&1:rman; Loy P. Kelley, Vice-Chairman; 
George P. Barnesj Joseph Baker and Charles E. Runyon were 
present. 

The meeting opened witb a pr~r by Mr. Barnes. 

10:00 - C & P TlLEPIDfE CO., app. under Section 30-7.2.2.1.4 of Ordinance to permit 
addition to exiating Lewinsville dial center, 1701 Chain Bridge Road, 30-3«1» 
46, Dranesv1lle District (R-12.5), 6-201-73 OTH 

Mr. Randolph W. Church, attorney for the applicant, 4069 Chain Bridge Road, rep~sented 
the applicant before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were M. A. Poole, 1693 
Chain Bridge Road and Lyrm He&tb, 6451 Jefferson Place. 

Mr. Church stated that this is an existing dial center and they are requeatidg to be 
&llowed to put anaddltlon on this facility. The existing building was constructed in 
1957 directly across the street from the Evan.1I Fam Inn on Old Chain Bridge Road. 
Ie went to the up and outlined the &rea serviced by this facility. He stated that 
this fac11ity services CIA and the entire' 'l'y'son IS ccapl.ex and the Westga.te complex 
&long with the many rel1dents of the &rea. Since '1966 the entire Tyson's complex 
came into the picture and Westgate h&a cane intotbe !picture aJ.so during the t1JDe frsme. 
There has been sllbstanti&1 growth coming in particularly in the commercial. field. There 
is a need to expand the existing center which is on two and one~haJ.f acres of land to 
provide for this new growth. He submitted a rendering of the existing facility cd the 
WI:f it will look when they add the addition. He stated that there is a. growth of trees 
on the side of the building. 

Mr. Smith stated that the existing building is two story and he asked if the addition was 
alao going to be two story. 

Mr. Church stated that it will have a. basement and it will not quite match up with the 
existing building as to height, but it will eventuaJ.ly be that height. They will add 
another structure at sane future t:1me. This is the reason the build1ng is being constructed 
in this fashion. 

Mr. R. K. Trl.iler, Staff Anocle.te in the Building Design and Construction Departlllent of 
the C ~ P Telephone Company, Richmond, Virginia, spoke before the Board. In answer 
to Mr. SIlith's question he stated that they will provide parking for 30 cars. They 
now have 16 parking spaces. ~y now have 20 employees, but with the new addition they 
will increue the employees to. 25. '!'hey have provided 51p&ces over the requirement to 
cover vil1tor parking. 'lbey do not store telephone trucks at this facUity. The 0ft4r 
time the trucks are 1ri there 18 to install the new equiplPent •. 

There wu no opposition to th1s application. 

In application No. 8-201-73, application by Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone 
Company, under Section 30-7.2.2.1.4 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit addi
tion to existing Lewinsville dial center, on property located at 1701 Chain 
Bridge Road, Dranesville District', also known as tax map 30-3( (1) )1J6, County 
of Fairfax, Mr. Runyon moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the 
following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with 
the requirementsof.all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance 
with the by-l~ws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and 

WH~REAS .j.Tf"OllowiJlggproper :notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
n~s~\~p, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property 
owners, &nd a pUblic hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 31st 
day of October" 1~73. 

WHEREAS', the Board of Zo;ning Appeals has made the following findings of fact: 

1. That the owner of the Subject property is C & P Telephone Company of 
Virginia. 

2. That the present zoning is R-12.5 
3. That the area of the lot is 2.5501 acres. 
4. That site plan approval is required. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclu
sions of law: 

L~4 / 
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CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC TELEPHONE COMPANY (continued) 
October 31, 1973 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance 
with Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained 
in Section 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same 
is hereby granted with the following limita~ions: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable 
without further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in th 
application and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construction 0 
operation has started or unless renewed by' action of this Board prior to date 
of expiration. 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats 
submitted with this application. Any additional-structures of any kind, 
changes in use or additional uses, whether or not these additional uses requi 
a use permit, shall be cause for this use·permit.tQ be,,_.re-evaluted by this 
Board. These changes inClude, but are not limit~~t~~ changes of ownership, 
changes of the operator, changes in signs, and ~ankesjn screening or fencin 

~. This grantins does not constitute exemption from the various require
ments of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible for fulfil
ling his obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT AND THE LIKE THROUGH 
THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL NOT BE VALID 
UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN DONE. ---

5. The resolution pertaining to the -granting of the Special Use Permit 
SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicuous place along with the Non-Residential Use 
Permit on the p:ecp!il~yof the use and be:;J~I~de av~ilable to all Pepartments 
of the County of Fairfax during the hour~,6f operation of the permitted use. 

6. Architectural detail shall conform to1existing building as per render
ing. 

7. Thirty (30) parking spaces shall be prOvided and-screened. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

~0:20 POOR SISTERS OF ST. J06BPH, me., -w. under Secti~ 30-7.2.6.1.3 qtj,z.oning 
Ord1Dance to pendt· gueet house, and extel1lionot dq" care center" 4If. ch1ldr\!ln, 
4319 Sana Street, 92-2«1»20, Muon.DiBtrict (R-12.5), 8-\196-73 0'1'H 

Rev. Magr. Gabriel Thea. Maior1ello, Putor at the Church lIlAtUngton, 4319 Sana Street 
business address, personal address - 3304 North Wash1ngtoa. B1.vd, Arlington, spoke betore 
the Bo&rd on behalt of tbe ~cant. 

Notices to property QWDere were in order. -The contiguous owners were Louis L&llI&, 6226 BUrley 
Drive and Queen at Apoetlee Clrurch, 4329 Sano Street. 

He stated that this application is tor 44 children. The present tacility has 44 children 
but they would like to add a plq ream. in order that the children will have an play area 
inside during the wintertime. They aJ.ao would Uke to add a gueet house ,on the 
}lZ'OPIrty. This school-hU be. operating tor tour years.. '!'be proposed additiOn to the 
~oaneueenterwill be b:r1ck and Callp&tible with the existing dwelling. They oper&te 
fraD. 7-:30 A.M. unti1i:OO P.M. They do not t'Urnish transportation. The original permit 
was granted in 1969. They do not Wle the- stable that is indicated on the pat for anything 
exeept storage. '1'b&t' Itru.cture was on the property at the time they purchased tbe:"'llrQP.r.~y. 

They purchased the property in 1968. 

Mr.. Smith stated that the Health Department has indicated that they could have 45 children, 
theretore, be euggeated that the Board consider granting the permit tor that nUlllber. 
Mr. Barnes ao moved.. Mr. BIker .seconded the mation and the motion pused unan1Jllously. 

There was no oppositioa to this -wlication. 
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POOR SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH, INC. (continued) 
October 31, 1973 

In application No. 8-196-73, '(Out-of-Turn Hearing), application by Poor Siate 
of St. Joseph. Inc .• under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Zoning Ordinance, to 
permit guest house and extension of day care center, on property located at 
q319 Sana Street, Mason District, also known as tax map 72-2«1»20, County 
of Fairfax, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the 
following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been p~perly filed in accordance with 
the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance 
with the by-laws of the. Fairfax County Board of. Zoning Appeals; and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public bY advertisement in a local 
newspaper, postingot trte property, letters to contiguous and nearby pro
perty owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on 
the 31st day of 'October, .1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of ."Zonin~ Appeals has made the following findings of fact: 

1. That the owneroJ~~~; subject property is the applicant. 
2. That the presen1i·-zening "'is R-12. 5. 
3. That the area" of the lot is 4.819 acres. 
4. That site plan approval is required. 
5. That compliance with gounty and State Codes is required. 
6. That the applicant is operating under Special Use Permit #S-35~69, 

granted February 18, 1969. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following con-
clusions of law: . 

1. That the ap~lioant ,has presented testimony indicating compliance with 
Standards for Spec~ar~UsePermit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 
30-7.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance; and 

NOW, THER~FORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subj~ct. application be and the same 
is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to ~he applicant only and is not transferable 
without further action ot this Board, and is for the location indicated in th 
application:~ is nott~ansferable to other land. 

2. "This "pel"mit shall expire one year from this date unless construction 0 
operation .has ata~ted or. unless renewed .by action of this Board prior to date 
of expiration. 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on plats 
submitted with thisapplioation. Any additional structures of any kind, 
changes in use or additional uses, whether dr'not these:~aitional uses requi 
a use permit, shall be cause for this use permit to b,,,,~~-evaluated by this 
Board. These changes include, but are not limited til', changes of ownership, 
changes of the operator, changes in signs, and changes in screening or fencin 

l+. This granting does not constitute exemption from the various require
ments of this county~ The applicant shall be himself responsible for fulfil
ling his obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT AND THE LIKE THROUGH 
THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHAbL NOT BE VALID 
UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN DONE. ---

5. The resolution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use Permit 
SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicuous place along with the Non-Residential Use 
Permit on the property\ofthe use and be made available to all Departments 
of the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitte4 use. 

6. The maximu~' number of children shall be 45, ages 2 to 5 years. 
7. The hours of operation shall be 7:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., 5 days per 

week; Monday through Friday. 
8. A minimum of 6 parking spaces shall be ~rovided. 
9. The operationshall,:be subj~ct tl),- compb,anee Wlth the ,inspection repor 

the State Department of Welfare and Institutions, the requirements of Fairfax 
County Health Department,and obtaining a non-residential use permit. 

10. Landscaping,screening and/or fencing shall be as approved by the 
Director of County Development 

11. All buses and/or vehicles used for transporting students shall comply 
with State and Fairfax County School Board standards in light and color 
requirements. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the mation. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II 

e 
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10:40 - CHARLES & CATHIRINE MeLEOD, app. under Section 30-6.6 ot Ord. to permit addition 
closer to aide property line than allowed by Ord., 5505 Joplin Street, 80-1((2» 
(14)11, Annandale District (R-12.5), V-194-73 OTH 

Mr. Charles McLeod, 5505 Joplin Street, represented himaelt before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous property owners were Phyllis 
Van CIDlIF, 5507 Joplln Street and Arthur D. Malovich, 5503 Joplin Street. 

Mr. McLeod sta~d that there is not::.enough land on the right side and in the, rear, the 
land drops off so that when yoU. look at the bouse trca. the front it appears to be a 
one story house andtraD. the rear it appears to be a two story house. He subJDitted 
pictures to show the severe slope. He stated that be purchased the house in 1964. 
The proposed addition is tor the use of his own family and is not tor res&!e purposes. 
It will be constructed of the same type of bterial and will be compatible with the 
existing structure. He stated that this wu constructed before the R-12.5 zoning wu 
established and there was only a la' requirement at the time it was built. 

Mr. Smith stated that even though it was constructed under a different zoning category 
and with .. different st'de yard requirement, the Board bas to base its decision on the 
existing ordinance. 

Mr. McLeod stated that there ILre sane houses in there that are only 10 1 from the property 
line. 

Mr. Covington confirmed this. 

Mr. Smith stated that th1l 11 .. good point to take iato consideration, but the Board will 
have to grant the varilnce tor 5 feet. 

Mr. Covington stated that the impact would not be u great when there are existing homes 
that are already constructed within the 10 1 requirement. 

Mr. Barnes aalted who is going to construct this addition. 

Mr. McLeod stated that the Ibgh Long COlllPallY will construct it. He has a permit in the 
County to do this tnJe of work. 

Mr. Barnes suggested that he verity this. 

There was no cpposition.to this application. 

Mr. Runyon stated that there is a Petition in the file that shows that all of his neighbors 
s.re in support ot the application. 

The hearing was concluded at 10:52 A.M. 

In application No. V-194-73, application by Charles A. and Catherine S. 
Mcleod, under Section 30~6.6 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit addition 
closer to side property line than allowed by Ordinance, on property 
located at 5505 Joplin Street, Annandale District, also known as tax map 
80-1«2»(14)11, County of Fairfax, Hr. Runyon moved that the Board of 
Zoning Appeals adopt the Iollowing resolution: 

WHEREAS, the c~ptioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws OI the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; 
and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to oontiguous and nearby pro
perty owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on 
the 31st day of October, 1973; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of zoning Appeals has made tQe following findings of fact: 

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant. 
2. That the present zoning is R-12.5 
3. That the area of the lot is 11,686 square feet. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following con
clusions of law: 

I 
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CHARLES A. & CATHERINE S. MCLEOD (continued) 
October 31,1913 

1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following phy
sical conditions exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning 
Ordinance would result in practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship 
that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the land and/or 
buildings involved: 

(a) exceptionally narrow lot. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the 
same is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific struc
ture or structures indicated in the plats included with this application 
only, and is not transferable to other land or to other structures on the 
same land. ' 

'2. This variance shall expire one year from this date unless con
struction has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior 
to date of expiration. 

3.' Architectural detail to conform to the existinb building'. 

FURTHERMORE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action 
by this Board does not constitute exemption from the various require
ments of this county. '!'lie applicant shall be himself ":t'ef!lponsible for 
fulfilling his obligation to obtain building permits, residential use 
permi t and the like throUgh the established procedures. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II 

Mrs. Jean Packard, Chairman, Board of Supervisors, came before the Board of Zoning Appeals 
to personally extend &11 invitation to each of them to join the Board of Supervisors in 
a det&iled presentation of the new Zoning Ordinance. She stated that the COIID1ttee on 
the Dew Zoning Ordinance,ZOSC, -1..,. labored bard for the past three years and it will be 
OIle ccmplete new document. 'lb1ais .. proposed dra.f't and will be presented to the Board 
of Supervisors next Monday and will be adopted next May. She stated that the Board will 
be delivered copies of this Ordinance next '1\l.esday in order, that they might review them 
prior to the Saturday meeting. This meeting will be held at the Robinson High School 
November 10, 1973 at 10:00 A.M. 

Mr. Smith thanked Mrs. Packard for the invitation and stated thit the Bo&rd of Zoning 
AppealS 1s looking torward' to this Dew ordinance and will try to implement it as fast 
as possible and to the belt ot.this Board's abUity will also try to entorce it once 
it is, adopted. 

Mr. Smith then discussed with Mrs. Packard'the new recording system which haI,15 minute 
records and the records are very uncJ..ear and distorted. 

Mrs. Packard stated that alJ. the bugs bave not been ironed out of this system &8 yet. 
She sta-ted that' ahewould look into why' they still have not got the system perfected. 

II 
ll:OO TENNIS ON THII: MJVB, ,LTD., app. under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of Ord .. to permit 

tennis school, 1121Belleview Road, 19-2«1))Parcel 55, Dranernr111e 
District (0-2), 8-190-73 

Mr.. Raiph Louk, 4101 Ch&1n Bddge Road, Fairfax, Virginia., attorney for the applicant, 
testified before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were Gertrude Fairfax 
and Raymond Sharper. 

'-I ~I 
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Mr. Louk stated that Mr. LaBott 18 buying the property on It. contingency basis. 

Mr. Smith asked it the Boud had 8, copy ot the contract. 

Mr. Louk stated that that was in the f'11e and he would subndt It. statement extending the 
contract. He stated that the conveyance ot tbeproperty will be by A. J. Brown as the 
only heir of Mary C. Brown. 

Mr. Barnes asked if' these tennis courts would have ligbts. 

Mr. Louk stated that they would not. He stated that the question w&s asked of him whether 
or not the caDmUllity would be able to use these £&0111ties. He stated that hil client 
has not objection to the people in the iDmediate cCIIIIIWlity using the courts and has 
80 stated to 1b6m. Mr. LaBott 18 a school teacher for the Arlington County Public Schools 
te&ehing tennis. He plans to build hiB own heme at this location. A booklet containing 
It. rendering of theA frame building be plans to build bas been lIubJn1tted to the Board. 
He will live at this location and give tennia instruction on a daily basis. This is 
under 30-7.2.6.1.3.4 of the Ordinance, Coomunity Use, School of Special Instruction. 

Mr. smith stated that the .4 had inadvertently been left ort when the case was advertised. 
heard 

Mr. Baker so moved that the case b!/under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3.4 of the Ordinance. Mr. 
Barnes seconded the motion and the motion passed unanimously. The restroana will be in 
the dwelling that will be used alao for Mr. LaBott's heme. 

Mr. Smith asked who the incorporators of this corporation weN!. 

Mr. Louk stated that the incorporators are Mr. L&Bott, Helen and Jim. MoBS, 11064 Sato WIQ". 

Mr. Smith asked Mr. Mitchell if the Zcming AdJr4nistrator had interpN!ted this to ccmply 
with all the provisions of Section 30-7.2.6.1.3.4 of the Ordinance. 

Mr. Mitchell stated that the only Specific Requirement is with reg&rd to the size of the 
lot. It then refers to the general provisions for the Specific Requirements. They are 
interpreted in the Site Plan and they cems under Site Plan. He stated that he felt 
Prellminary Engineering's Report will clarify it, that the general provisions of the 
Ordinance are met in that respect. 

Mr. Look stated that Mr. Zlkins is preBent tree the engineering firm of Long and Rinlter, 
to answer any question the Board might have relating to engineering problems. 
Mr. LaBott plal'lB to continue to work for. the Arlington County School sp;tem and also 
teach chUdren in the U'1la the 88DllI of tennla. These teimis courts will not be lighted, 
nor is there any' plan to encloae these tennis courts. He will charge tor these 
instructions. He is present toda,y to anlor any queitions the Board might have ot him.. 
I!LDd to make a short statement to the Board. 

Mr. Melvin LaBot,J.731 Westwind Way, McLean, Virginia. He stated that he proposes to lell 
the house that he is now 1D ~d move to 1121 Belleview Road, McLean. He would teach a 
~ ot ch1ldren the game of tennis. There woU.d probably be tran B-to 10 students 
there at ay one time. The hOurs will be from 7:00A.M. until 7:00 -P.M. The people in 
tbl!!l coQllunity may' use the Courtl :from 7:00 :P.M. until 9:00 P.M. if they wi.h. The)" 
welcome the people from the surrounding cCIIlllllUnity to ceme in and Bee what he is 4oing. 
He stated that there U'1l about ten tam1l1es in the area. There w1ll be no charge for 
the useot the courts by the people 1D. the 1mmediate area. 

Mr. Smith stated that the bathrooms donft;·.how on the plats and, theN!tore, before the 
Board can make a tiDal.. d.ecidOD,' new plats will have to be 8ubmitted showing the separate' 
bathroans tor 1ll&J.e- and.f'em&le and :Dtnf.lxmse plans ·will also have to be submitted showing 
these fac1llties. The ones before the Board are not proper plans as they do not show 
the batbroan f'&cillties. 

Mr. Louk stated that it 1s .hon on the plats in statement form. 

Mr. Smith stated that he doeB not remember any situation where the Board· has allowed a 
dwelling to be used for bathroom purposes tor th1a type-ot aemi-COIIllllercial operation. In 
the past, the Board baa required the batbroClll. facilities to be separate frail the residence 
of the operator. 

Mr. Kelley stated that it aeemed to him that it would be just as easy to ha'll'e separate 
facilities outside the residence. 

I 
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mIIIS ON THE MJVE (continued) 

NT. Louk. stated that the! surrOWlding property owners 'IUIld rather see the residential 
setting rather than & separate building with toiletll. 

Mr. Kelley stated that be agreed with the people in the neighborhood. 

Mr. Smith asked the size ot Mr. LsBat'~lk family. Mr. Louk answered that there 18 only 
Mr. Lah.t~. 

Mr. DeWolf, 1149 Belleview Road, spoke before the Board. lie stated that he lives one 
block awq. He stated that be does not know the applieant, but be does pla\Y tennis and 
teels this is a good use at the land. He stated that he is glad to see that be will not 
light the tennis courts.'Y He stated that be would like to make & request that the road 
not be widened and improved lUI it so orten b. They aJ.ready have problems with people 
cutting down Belleview Road and they woula like to try to prevent through traffic. 

Mr. James McBrocm, n45 Belleview Road, spoke before the Board. He stated that he 
regreted that he Il1\UIt oppose this uae, but their road cannot take any moN traffic. 
It 18 a very narrow road with JDlLDY steep h1l.lB and there is also a sharp turn a.t the 
crest ot the ro&d. It 113 already ce.rry1ng more tra.ffic than it can 1ll8I:l&ge. Many 
cClllDUters :from Rest'on are using the road in the mornings and evenings. It is now so 
dangerous that the people a.re now atr&id to w8.lk on this road. This proposed use will 
cause a great deal ofcoodng and going from the tennis instructions. It also ba.ppens 
to be .right at the point where & sharp curve and crest of the hill coincides. This 
use cc:abined with the new subdivision that 18 also going in down the road will create 
a greater hazard to the people who already live in that area. 

Mrs. Eleanor White, 1135 B&lleview Road, who lives just to the lett of the red marker 
0I!l the IIHIp before the Board,. spoke in opposition to this a.pplication~ She stated that 
she objects for the same reasOns that Mr. MeBroClll stated. She asked what guarantee 
the people in the area baWl that slQ"s 'that this scbool will remain the S8llle ad perhaps 
w1ll not be purchased by 8aMone else and expanded into a huge ccmnercial venture. 

Mr. Smith explained to her that any chitnge in use would cause this application to be 
re-evalueted. Theneall'be no change in uae or additional use, nor change in owners 
without the Special Use Permit being brought back to the Board with a new application 
ad a new public hearing. 

She sta10ed that if' the Board feels that these safeguards cannot be guaranteed, then they 
woul.d ask for .. deferral of the decision tor fUrther study. She also asked tb..t the applic 
not be required to alpb&1t the parking lot. 
Mr. Sm1th st.ted that thep1.azl ca118 tor the banks to be graded to provide 270' sight 
diatace. . 

Mr. Louk stated that the ~l1cant has agreed to dedicate a certain amount of land for 
road widening and the' Board can pla.ce conditions on the use that would aJ.l.eviate the 
courts trClll ever being enclosed. He stated th..t the applicant has stated that he will 
act enel.Ose the Courts. 

Mr. Smith stated that he did not agree with the request to waive the paving of the 
parking lot. People might get in and not be able to get out in bad weather if the 
parking lot is not paved. 

Mr. Kelley 8tated that he noticed fran the .cOlllme.nts fran Preliminary Engineering that 
Belleview Road is to be real1gned to the west ot this site. He asked Mr. Steve 
Reyaolds tram Preliminary Engineering to speak to this. 

Mr. Reynolds stated that the .propeaed realignment would only be a;."logieal re&1ignment 
it you ,are going to widen the road as is proposed. By the dedicatiol1, they, obtain~ 

a right of way to handle f'Uture tratt1c. The curve woul.d be reduced. This woul.d 
relle'te acme of the conditions that now exist. The biggest relief that is being 
ob:ta:1D.ed by th1B permit is the tact that the banks will be Faded back to ,llrovide adequate 
dte distance on Belleview Road.. He atated that this would &l1eviate all the llroblems 
11lvolved with site distance. 

Mr. White, 1135 Belleview Road, .spoke in opposition to this appJ.1cation. He statod that 
he believed that Mr. Labat ,i;l&ns to bring many s.tudents in from Arlington and it thiB 
is the case then this is not a community use. He Itated that he lives next door to th1B 
property and they would welCaM Mr. Labat &8 a neighbor, but they oppose the CClllllerc1al 
use tbat is to be made ot this property. He stated that Article 30-1.8.32.2 ot the 
County Zoning Ordinance pertaining to Spec1aJ. Use Permits lists nine categories ot inStllUCti 
tor which a school ot special. education mq receive such a permit. Ot these, onq 
vocational. would 8eem to appq, although a case might be made tor profe88ionaJ.. Tennis 
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on the M:>ve would offer instruction to up to ten persons an hour, six hours a day for 
eight months, the bade courae to take,ten one-bour periods. Conaerq,tlvely figured, 
this would produce 600 to 900 trained tennis iDs!,ruetorli per ;year. He It.ted th&t 
Arlington and FlLirfllX Countiel together employ about 45 physiCal education instructors 
who teach tennis. This· aupp1¥-over-delll8ll.d 111: in a ratio ot about 40 to 1, if the 
cOW1ties have a te&Cher~turnover ot ~ per year. 'rhese figures suggest either that there 
is little need for thia school, or that tts pr1Jilary pulpose cannot be vocational, 
(or profeasionaJ.) instruction. 

He stated that Article 30-7.2.6.1.3.6, A llsts as general. requirements "an existing or 
programmed public atreet or autf1cient right-ot-way and croBs-section width to 
accanodate pedestrian and Yehicular tr&f'fic ••• ". He stated tba.t there is neither 
existing nor planned I,Ccomodatlon for pedestrian traffic on Be1l.eY'W Road. He uked 
it this single fact IIl1ght void this application. He stated that parking could l'lotbe 
in a worse -place. A great deal. of grading would be unsightly. They diacuased with 
Mr. LaBat the possibllit,' of lDOlI'iDg the entrance and he seemed to favor the ide. at the 
tlBo. 

He f'Urther stated: 

"Article 3O~7.l (on page 4) Itatea thatspeela.l permit Ules may be authorized it the Ulle 
"nll not be detrimental to the charaeter and development of the adjacent 1&nd••• n As 
a real estate broker and appraiaer with long experience I ean 10lellJn4r state) and with 
SClIIIe authority r tb&t estabUsbMg a cCIImlereial tennis school, even thll tennis school) 
will reduce the val.u.e. of all adjacmlt land; will be detrimental. to the quality and the 
character of the adjacct land.all it il todq,and particularly u it will be developed 
in the future; and f'urtber, the detrimentaleftect rlll be felt Bot only in the land 
adjacent to this propolled school, but alao in most of the other land on Bel1nLew Road 
where there are many parcels Of over five and ten acres in Size." 

"(II it not true that five u.d ten-acre lots impose the least tax burden on the County?)l1 

"Article 30-7.1.1 gives the standards that IIhall apply to all lIpecbl use permits in any 
R districts, lIpee11'ying that IIpl!lcial. UlIes shaJ.l not'be incongruOUll with the predominant 
character of the neighborhood, and (em: page 5) shall be in harmony with the general. 
purpose and intent of the -zoning regulations and shall not &ftect adversely the UlIe ot 
the neighborSlng property." . 

"I can only lIay, baaed on tweBty years experience in this area, that • tennis school 
located on Lot 55, 'SectiOD 19-2. at the Assessment Map will, in fact be: 

1. IncongI'UoUll with the predardnant character. 
2. Out of' harmooy with the general purpose and intent at the zoning regulations, and. 
3. Adverse in its affect on the use ot the neighboring property. 

He heard Mr. Labat l!l2Plain the tunction at ~nn1s on the Move three t~j as he 
understood the plAns, the lohool il intended primarily for the benefit ot Arlington 
County residents. 

In closing, be.}aaid he woul.d be glad to offer bisserv'icea to Mr. Labat, tree ot clarge, 
to tind another location tor the proposed school." 

Mr. White atated that they did want to sq that there is a aite down the road that the 
Board granted a Special UllePermit tor a riding school operated by Mr. and Mrs. MollS. 
It is a desirable addition to the cClllDlUllity. Mr. Moas is an offioial at this corporation. 
Mr. MoIlS 11 a friend or relative .otMr.LaBatt. This will be the second ccaimercial 
establiahment on this road. 'rhe riding stable is called Shady Brook Stablell. He stated 
that Mr. Moss is a tine ne1gbbor and a good friend ot his tlUllily. He is well rellpected 
and loved by every memberot the cClllDlUllity. The neighborhood is worried in thill case, 
that Mr~,;-LaBatt IIl1ght decide to sell out and not be able to D'Iake goodiot it -f1nanclaJ.ly 
and it thill should happen. what would happen to this business venture. 

Mr. Smith reminded him th.t there could be no change in use or change in owner or operator 
without first carlng back to tbill Board at a public hearing. 

Mr. White stated that they were a!raid that thill would be a oommercial wedge in their 
cODlDUllity, such as Hazeltorl Laboratories was ICIDl!l years aao. It kept expanding almost 
every year until it 1s now a huge operation. More cCllllmercial ventures have gone in around 
1t. 

Mr. Gouaett) 1206 'rayon Road, spoke 11'1 oppol!l1tion to this application. 

Mr. Ralph Louk then spoke.in rebuttsJ. to thia opposition. 
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Mr. Loult ata:ted that he feels this ill permitted under the ordinance and this Board has 
the power to place whatever restrictions on the use that it desires. within reuon. 
They have stated that there will be no structure, or bubble Over this facility. 
There will be no night lighting or the facility and they have agreed to .. 9:00 A.M. to 
7:00 P.M. operation. They would operate trCID p0ll81bly" April through November 15. They 
begin tea.ching students at 7 t years of age. There 11 no maximum age. The people 
who will be students will come tram Mcl.ean, Arlington and any Northern Virginia area. 
There will not be aay cars. The children will be bUlI8ed in a motor home. They use 
video tape in teaching these children. When Mr. LaBatt 18 not available to teach, he 
wUl. have Ul Assistant whO has been working with h1m tor sometime who will teach the 
students. HI! asked Mr. LaBatt to speak before the Board. 

Mr. La.bat stated that he 1rlOUJ:.d ha.ve .. quaJ.ified instructor there at all times. 'l'hey 
will be giving group leuODs primarily. In answer to Mr. Smith1s question regarding 
charges, Mr. Labat stated that it would coat $25.00 for eight lessona which he feelll 
18 reasonable in this area with the use of video tape. 

Mr. Kelley 8uggested tba.t the Board view this property. He moved that in Application 
5-190-73, the BO&l'd def'er this case for a maximuiil ot 30 dqs tor decision only to al10w 
the applicant to lIubmit new plats showing the location of the restroom f'acili ties and 
possible changes of the parking area, consignment ot the contract rrom Mr. LaBatt 
to the Corporation and an executed carr,r of the extension agreement regarding the 
contract which has now expired. The Board will net take eny additional teltfmony. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion and tbe motion passed unanimously. 

M:r. Smith th8t that tb1a case would probably be &c1dei on November 21, 1973 in the 
afternoon and this would be for decision only as the case bad already been heard and 
all the testilbony baa been taken. 

II 
ll:20 - FAIRFAX CIRCLE BAPrI5T CHURCH, app. under Section 30-7.2.6.l.ll of the Ordinance 
to pe.rmit use ot house for school tor religiOWJ cl.&8ses, 8741 Arlington Blvd., 49~3«1») 
)2:; ~~~MgeDce pi81;riet·:tRl-l), 8-210-73 OTH 
(He&rlng began at approximately 12:30 P.M.) 
Mr. Charles E. Heller, 3118 Barbara Lane and Mr. McCracken, 3122 Chichester Lane were 
the two contiguOlUl property owners that had been notified. All notice requiremeats 
bad been met. 
Mr. DuVall, attorney for the applicant, represented the Church before the Board. 
Rev. Wallace M. Hal.e, Pastor of the Cburch, represented the Church before the Board.alao. 
Hl! stated tha.t they do not intend to make any structural changes in the bouse. They 
will make' all changes neceu&ry to bring the bouse up to the codes ot Fairtax County• 

Mr. DuVal atated that this house will be used to te&Ch young people about the Lord. 
They do not intend to have a hoe-down there. 

• 
Mr. smith stated that be had been to a lot of churches and be hadn't seen hoe-downs 
goiag on. 

Mr. DuVal stated that they hope to build a 1&rge S&ncuary SCBnet1me, but temporarily 
they need this additional space. At present, they have about 10 or 1; a.tudents coming 
to clalsea here, but they bope their churcb will grow. This will take care of the 
eXpanded Sunday" School enrol.1mllint. This houle is on city water. There 18 aD old 
well there, but it is not used. 

Mr. Kelley stated that tbe Preliminary Engineering Branch suggests that they construct 
a sidewaJ.k there. 

Mr. DuVal ltated that they intend to do that. 

Mr. Kelley asked it they realize this requires Site Plan approvu. 

Mr. DuVal stated that they were aware ot that. 

The hearing ended at 12:45 P.M. 
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In application No. 8-210-73, Out-of-Turn Hearing, application by Fairfax 
Circle Baptist Church, under Section 30-7.2.6.1.11 of the Zoning Ordinance 
to permit use of house for school for religious classes, on property loca
ted at 8741 Arlington Boulevard, also known as tax map 49-3«1))12, Pro
vidence District, County of Fairfax, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of 
Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned GlI,plication has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; 
and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby 
property owners, and a Public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held 
on the 31st day of October, 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of 
fact: 

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant.
2. That the present _zoning is RE-l. 
3. That the area of the lot is, l~all acres. 
4. That compliance with all County Codes is required. 
S. That site plan approval is required. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following 
conclusions of law: 

1. That the applicant has preseptedtestimony indicating compliance 
with Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained 
in Section 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning Ordin~ce; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT R£SOLVED, that the subject application be and the 
same is hereby granted with ·the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not trans
ferable without further action of this Board, and is for the location 
indicated ih the application and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construc
tion or' operation has started or unless renewed by action of this Board 
prior to date of expiration. . 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated 
on plats Submitted with this application. Any additional structures of 
any kind, changes in use or additional uses, whether or not these 
additional uses require a use permit, shall be cause for this use permit 
to be re-evaluated by this Board. These changes include, but are not 
limited to, changes of Qwnewship, changes of the operator, changes in 
signs, and changes in screening or fencing. 

4. This granting does not constitute exemption from the various 
requirements of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible 
for fulfilling his Obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT AND 
THE LIKE THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDU~ES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT 
SHALL NOT BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN "DONE. 

S. The resolution'pertaining to the granting of the Special Use Permit 
SHALL BE POSTED in aconBp~cuoUs place along with the Non-Residential Use 
Permit on the prpperty efo~e~se and,<be made available to all Departments 
of the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted 
use. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

THe motion passed unanimously. 

II 
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l2:00 - STARLIT FAIRWAYS, INC., app. under Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 of Ordinance to permit 
enclosure or existing swimming pool, 9401 Little River Turnpike, 58-3 & 58-4 
«1)) part or 2,& 3!lB, _ ..dole Dietrict (RE-1), 8-213-73 0lIl 

Mr. 018011, Manager of' Starlit, represented the applioant belore the Board. 

Notices to property OWDers were in order. The contiguous owners were Arthur L. W&1ter, 
1701 North Rhodes Street, Arlington, Virginia and Calvary Baptist Church, 9301 Little 
River TLlrnplke, Fairfax, Virginia. 

Mr. 018011 stated that they wish to enclose an existing lhf1:alm1ng pool, their 50-foot 
outdoor pool, with. permanent structure tba.t is manuf'a.etured by Struetures Unlimited. 
It 1s aluminum,with • fiberglas on the out81de. It is .1m1lar to the existing enclosure 
of their other pool, but it 18 better. It will be white in color. 

Mr. Smith then brought up the sign that they now have in the City of Fairfax advertising 
the facUlty that 18 predClllinantly in Pairf'u County and is against the Fairfax 
County Sign Ordinance. Mr. SDdth atated tha.t he felt they ahouJ.d remove the sign. 
He auted tha.t the Board &1lowed them one sign, an a.ttra.ctive sign and he felt the Board 
would like to aee this -.dditiOl'l-.l una.ttractive sisn removed. 

Mr. 0180n stated tha.t they would remove the sign. 

The hearing was recessed untUthe applicant could come b&Ck with .. rendering of the 
type of building they proposed to place over this peol. 

Later in the d.q they returned with the rendering and usa stated that the sign was down 
and lfOUld remain down. 

There W&8 no opposition to this application. 

In application No. S-213-73, Out-of-Turn Hearing, application by Starlit 
Fairways, Inc., under Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance, to 
permit enclosure of existing swimming pool, on property located at 9401 
Little River Turnpike, also known as tax map 58-3 & 58-4«1»pt. of 2 
and 38B, Annandale District, County of Fairfax, Mr. Kelley moved that the 
Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in aCcordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; 
and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
neWSpaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby 
property owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held 
on the 31st day of October, 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of 
fact: 

1. That the owner of the subject property is the applicant. 
2. That the present zoning is RE-l and RM-2. 
3. That the Area afthe lot is 41.752 acres. 
t. That site plan approval is required. 
5. That compliance with all County and State Codes is required. 
6. That the applicant has been operating a membership recreational 

facilitt on said property pursuant to Special Use Permit H8818, granted 
October 11, 1960, and subsequently amended several times, the latest of 
which is Special Use Permit 'S-20-1-72, granted January 17, 1973. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following con
clusions of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance 
with Standards for Special Uee Permit Uses in R Districts as contained 
in Section 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the 
same is hereby granted with the following limitations: 
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October 31, 1973 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not trans
ferable without further action of this Board, and is for the location 
indicated in the application and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construction 
or operation has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior 
to date of expiration. 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on 
plats submitted with this application. Any additional structures of any 
kind, changes in use or additional uses, whether or not these additional 
USes require a use permit, shall be cause for this use permit to be re
evaluated by this Board. These changeS include, but are not limited to, 
changes of ownership,changes of the operator, changes in signs, and 
changes in screening or fencing. 

4. This granting does not constitute exemption from the various 
requriements of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible 
for fulfilling his obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT AND 
THE LIKE THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT 
SHALL NOT BE VALID 'UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN DONE. 

S. The resolution pertaining.to the granting of the Special Use Permit 
SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicuous place along with the Non-Residential Use 
Permi t on the property of the use and be made available to all Departments 
of the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted 
USe. 

6. All conditions set forth in Special Use Permits granted previously 
shall remain in effect. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II 

II 

12 :20 BAILBY'S CROSSROADS VOLUN'lEER FIRIl: Dll:PARTloBNT AND FAIRFAX COUNTY lIRE AND RESCUE 
SERVICES,~. under Section 30-7.2.6.1.2 ot Ordinance to permit fire 8tation, 3601 Madisoa 
Lane, 6l-4«1»)2OA, Mason District (C-OL), 8-214-73 OTH 

Mr. Alex&Ilder, Director of l":lre and Rescue Services for Fairfax County, represented the 
applicant before the Board. 

NOtiCe8 to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were Harry Bedaworth, 
P~O. Box 867, Springfield, Virginia, and Kay Management, Ga. Avenue, SUver Spring, 
Maryland. 

Mr. Alexander 8tated that this site was reCQ2lU'nded by the County Facility Site Selection 
CODIlI1ttee, and on October 2, 1973, the Planning CaDDission a.pproved it under provisions 
of Section 15.1-456 of the Code of Virginia.. 

Mr. S:adth read the Planning CODIDission memorandum approving the: 8tation at this loca.tion. 

Mrs. Futo, ot the P.\.aDning COIIID1ttee ot the Mason District Counsel, spoke before the 
Board in opposition to thU application. They proposed that this site not be considered 
but that &11 the other sites be reconsidered. 

Mr. Smith told her that this Board can only consider the site that is before them. This 
site Went before the Plam1ing CCIlIlIl1asion under 15.1-456 ot the Code ot Virginia and was 
approveI as a site for the :tire st&tion. This is not under the jurisdiction of this Board. 

Mr8. Faato continued to ave reasons why this Board should not consider this site, but 
should consider sane ot the others that had been under considera.tion previously prior 
to this IlPPlication's coming before this Board. 

Mr. Smith continued to remind her that the 8e1ection of a site for a fire station is Dot 
with this Boa:td I s jurisdiction.. 

I 
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BAILEY'S CROSSROADS VOLUN'l'EXR FIRB DEPARJIERT AND FAIRFAX COUNTY FIRI AND RESCUE SlRVlCES 

Another lady who is & contiguous property owner spoke in oppOSition. She stated tha.t 
they have traffic problema in that area already and this would cDIllPound the problem. 
She also stated that they have never had storm drainage on Madiaon Lane. They are 
proposing to f'1.x the one lot i1l trent of their &rea BIldlea.Ye the bal.ance of Madison 
Lane in its present condition. 

Mr. Smith stated that they are 0D1¥ required to widen the lot in front of the 8tatloD 
itself. 

Mr. Runyon suggested tba.t they go togebher with the rest of the neighbors and form 
their own sanitary district. The tire station's providing drainage on their lot and 
the other lot would provide the opening that they could tie into. It could be 8. joint 
effort. 

Mr. Alexander spoke in rebuttal to the oppol1t1on. He stated that they have followed 
the proper procedures. _"'!lave been through the site selection cOlllllittee and the 
Planning Comnisaion. Tbeyd1d. take into conllidention the land ulle plUlII in the &rea. 
It 11 through all this pluming that they arrived at this point. They do not blow 
sirens any DlOre. Their tire bOWle8 set in the mdd1e 'of many resident1al cClllDlW11ties 
and they do not cause prob1emll with their neighbors. They try to be good neighbors. 
It 1.a thea~ residencea, that they protect. Th1s is high density zoning at this location. 

The bearing ended at 1.;40 P.M. 

In application No. S-2l~-73, application by Baileys Crossroads Volunteer 
Fire Department and Fairfax County Fire and Rescue Services under Section 
30-7.2.6.1.2 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit fire station, on pnoperty 
located at 3601 Madison Lane, Mason Oistrict, also known as tax map 61-4 
«l))20A, County of Fairfax, Mr. Runyon moved that the Board of Zoning 
Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable 8mate and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; 
and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby 
property owners, and a pUblic hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held 
on the 31st day of October, 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the fOllowing findings of 
fact: 

1. That the owner of the subject property is J. C. and L. R. Hanes and 
D. M. Hotchkiss. 

2. That the present ~ning is C-OL. 

3. That the area of the lot is 1.355 acres. 

4. That site plan approval is required. 

5. That the Planning Commission recommended approval at their meeting 
of October 2, 1973. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following con
clusions of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance 
with Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in C or I Districts as con
tained in Section 30-7.1.2 of the Zoning Ordinance; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the 
same is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1.. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not trans
ferable without' furth.eraction of this Board, and is for the location 
indicated in the application and is not transferable to other land. 
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BAILEYS CROSSROADS VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT G FAIRFAX COUNTY FIRE AND RESCUE 
SERVICES (continued) 

October 31, 1973 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construction 
or operation has started or unless renewed by action of this BOard prior to 
date of expiration. 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on 
plats submitted with this application. Any additional structures of any 
kind, changes in use or additional uses, whether or n0t these additional 
uses require a use permit, shall be cause for this use permit to be re-evalua 
by this Board. These changes include, but are not limited to. changes of 
ownership, changes of the operator, changes in signs, and changes in screen-
ing Or fencing. 

4. This granting does not constitute exemption from the various require
ments of this County. The applicant shall be himself responsibie for ful
filling his obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE P£RMIT AND'THE LIKE 
THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL NOT 
BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN DONE. ---

S. The resolution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use Permit 
SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicuous place along with the Non-Residential Use 
Permit on the property of the use and be made available to all Departments 
of the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use. 

6. Screening and fencing as per Department of County Development. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 
The motion passed unanimously.
II 
DBPERRED CASES: 

2:00 - M:)BIL om. CORP AND BOBBY G. JONBS, app. under Section 30-7.2.10.2.1 and 30-7.2.10.2.2 
of Ordinance to permit change 1Jloperator and ownership of service station, 
6260 OJ.d Dcm1rtion Drive, 3l-3((1»Parcelll6, Drane.ville District (C-N), 8-163-73 
(Ilouin. began at 3:00 P.M.) 

Mr. Lou Griffith, l300 Ol! Chain Bridge Road, McLean, Virginia, a.ttorney for the applicant, 
testified on their behalf betore the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. 

Mr. Griffith stated that this application is for the change in owership of a station 
that has been operated since 1956. It 18 present1¥ zoned C-N and contains 17,759 square 
teet. The property was acquired on the 30th of March when Mr. Jones obtaihed a con8i8JUlleDt 
of lease aDd option to purchase. It is now operated by himself. This station onJ¥ hal 
one pump island. The old records indicate that this W8.8 General Business at one time 
and now it is C-N. This station will not be upgraded at the present time. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board WOUld not be able to make a decision on the cue as 
the plats were not correct .. they do not show the underground waste oil tanks, 
parking tor the use and the undergroind tanks. 

Mr. Baker moved that the case be deterred until November 2,1, 1973. 

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion and the motion passed unanimously. 

II 
(Hearing began at 3:10 P.M.) 
2:20-- DRADLIl'lE FOR CI'l'GO'S OBTAINING NOO-RESIlENTIAL WE PERMIT at83lB Hooes Road, 

89-3((1))pt 24 (C-H), Springfield District, 8-149-69. To be cOl'lsidered Re
Evaluation Hearing and RevoatiOD Hea:riJlg by Agreement with Applicant. 

Mr. John McIntyre represented the applicant before the Board. He stated that :iJrmediate1¥ 
after leaving the last hearing of the Board he received severa.! different things from 
the County that caDplete1¥ stopped them in their construction. They are Dot finished. 
The stateman came out and said that the 'tWJ' the curb was designed originalJ.y was the 
way it has to go and Mr. Young said "All rigbt, you Can have my property for $1,000.00". 
Then their engineer, Mr. Slllith, had to stake it out and all this paperwork had to be 
done. The grading was done IIIlod the forms were set and the County Inspector said 
everytUng looked fine, but with all the delAys, they have not been able to complete the 
work. He asked for one more week, although he stated that he felt he coul.d canplete it 
in two more days. 

Mr. Barnes moved that he be given until November 14, 1973. Mr. Kelley seconded the motion 
and the motion passed unan1mous1¥. 
(Hearing ended at 3:15 P.M.) 
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2:30 - HEARING ON REVOCATION NOTICE FUR LAKE BARCROFr RECREATION CElMER, IRC. t'roperty 
located on east side of' Wbisper1J1g Lane, al80 known as tax map 61-3«14»A, 
County of Fairfax, apple tmder Sec. 30-7.2.6.1.1 of Zoning Ordinance to permit 
CCIIIllUDity recreation uses tor private membership of 400 famUies Parcel A, 
Section 3, Lake Ba.rcrof't, Muon District, 8-142-69 

Mr. Richard R. G. Hobson, 4085 University Drive, Fairfax, Virginia, represented the 
Lake Barcroft Recreation Center, Inc. Before the Board. 

(See verbitim te.timony on tbi.....) 0",,-,- "'";"...Q~ C0~~~"H.. I . JoI 

3:15 - HlART ASSOCIATION CASE -- Request frail citizens for are-hearing bued on new 
evidence that could not have been presented at the origine.l hearing. 

Mr. Robert Clarke, 7807 Rebel Drive, Annandale, Virginla., spoke before the Board. He 
stated that be would like to direct the Board's attention to his letter of October 23, 
1973, that was presented to the Board last week which stated: 

"We, the underll1gned, representing Northwest Anna.ndaJ.e Civic NJaoclatlon in general, and 
specific citizen opposition in Shamrock Heights, Holmes Run Heights, Crest Msadovs, 
P1eUutt Ridp, u4 Holmeo RIm Acres oubd,lvidonl, .. evidenced. by petitiono requeot 
an appeal lI.arbg on e&U 8-179-73, due to miainforma.tion conveyed to WI on procedural 

-,steps tha.t muat be taken when a cue is schedu1ed for public hearing by the Planning 
CCIIID1saion prior to the BZA action. Our understanding of the procedures was that a full 
tranacriptof the public bear1ng woul.d be made ava1lable to the Board of Zoning .Appeals 
by the Planning CCIliDission. Therefore, our presence at the Board of Zoning Appeals 
bearing wouJ.d be on1¥ to reiterate prior testimony. We now find that not onq was a 
!'u1l transcript not provided, but the brief suaaary presented by the P1ulD.1ag 
COllIlli..ion did not cover criticaJ. ta.cta that should have been considered in your 
deliberations. Questions on scme of these facts might have to be resolved in court 
action due to complexities in interpretation of the county code." 
/s/ Robert C. Clark and Charles B. Becker 

He stated that the Petitions were not received by this Board at the time of the public 
heariag. There alao was a document t"r0lll the AanandaJ.e District Counsel that reaffirmed 
their objection to thi8 appliea.tion. 

Mr. Smitbuked when this Resolution t"ran the Annandale District Couasel taik place. 

Mr. ClArke stated tbat it took place September 26, 1973 and about 20 to 22 people 
were present. It was a unanimous vote. He stated tha.t it had been sent to the Clerk 
of the Board of Zoning Appeala. 

Mr. Smith stated that it was not received. He asked why scmeone f"rom the COlllllUD.ity 
did not appear at that hearing. He &Bked if' they were &W&re of the haaring date. 

(See the verbatim transcript for the remainder of this testbnony) 4/ (, / .B 
II 

The Board then discussed the fencing requi:aimerlto for Luck Quarry and Vu1can Quarry-. 

Mr. Sm1th read a recClllllendation fran the Restoration Board rega.rdiP.lg Luck Quarry which 
stated: 

"The Restoration Board made its annual. inspection of Luck Quarry, Centreville, Virginia 
on OCtober 18, 1973. The Restora.tion Board found that the; Quarry waa operating according 
to the restrictions placed Cd: the operation by the Board of Zoning Appeals with the exeeptio 
that the Quarry had' not erected a fence as required by the Ordinance. The Restoration 
Board recaJlllended a six toot cbain llnk fence with barb wire arms along the top to be 
erected along botb sides of Routes 29 & 211 for the tull f"rontage of the property and 
American barb wire to be erected along all other aides of the property. This AmeriCE wire 
ud barb wire to be siX (6) ;feet in height with the barb wire not to be more than four 
(4) aches from the top of the American wire. They further recOJllDended gates at the 
entrances to be kept :securedW'hen the Quarry is not in operation. Mr. RcaSDIU Doted that 
there waa t. much dU8t calling fra:D. the direction of the belt area and aaked Mr. Marsh, 
Superintendent of the ~,.to control it a little better. 

Tbere have not been any changes in the surrounding property development since this 
permit was iaaued. 

The conditions of the roads were satisfactory." 

Qbl. 



OCTOBER 31, 1973 -- BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS 
THE HEARING ON LAKE BARCROFT RECESSED -- THE BOARD WENT INTO EXECUTIVE SESSION 
AFTER SOME DISCUSSION, THE BOARD ASKED MR. RICHARD HOBSON, ATTORNEY FOR THE 
APPLICANT, LAKE BARCROFT RECREATION CENTER, INC., MR. GOODELL, MR. BROWN, FROM 
BELVEDERE CIVIC ASSOCIATION, AND MARY KATHERINE KUBAT TO COME BACK AND DISCUSS '-1'1 n. 
WHAT MIGHT BE DONE TO SETTLE THIS PROBLEM. l.<> 'T 

THEY WERE LOOKING AT THE NEW PLATS THAT MR. HOBSON HAD SUBMITTED PRIOR TO THIS 
HEARING. 

MR. SMITH asked MR. HOBSON could they bring the entrance in up at the A-2 parcel. 
(He indicates on the plats.) 

MR. HOBSON stated that he knew that this was MR. BROWN'S proposal and the answer 
is "No," not to the full extent. He stated that the Highway Department preferred 
the other entrance for safety reasons. He stated that in order to do that, 
they would have to have a Court decision on the title problem. They only have a 
Quit Claim Deed on this land. The reason they could only get a Quit Claim Deed and 
the reason the Court applied a Quit Claim Deed was because prior thereto there was 
an easement that said this property was to be used for Beach Parking and could be 
used for access only. 

He stated that what might be possible would be to provide more parking over here 
(he indicated to the right of A-2) but it would necessitate cutting trees dawn 
closer to her house. 

MR. SMITH stated that he should disburse the impact. It had been hoped that they 
would come in with a separate entrance for the recreation area. 

MR. HOBSON stated that that would necessitate Court action to remove a cloud on 
the title. It would take a year to do that. 

MR. BROWN asked MR. HOBSON when the last time was that someone used that area for 
parking. 

MRS. KUBAT stated that it is used daily for parking, even though there is no parking 
area there, the kids park there anyway to use the beach. 

14R. BROWN asked again when the last time was that is was used for Beach 2 parking 
and if this is a creditable issue. 

MR. HOBSON stated that it is a creditable issue. 

MR. BROWN asked again if this is being used for Beach 2 parking. 

MRS. KUBAT answered that, yes, there is a beach. This is where high school kids 
come to play ball. It is in use everyday after school. PreViously, in '69 and 
'70, she stated that she was opposed to this use because of that parking and she 
still has the same problem, but she will accept it because the Zoning Board made 
the decision that there was no overflow parking for the Recreation to be here. 

MR. SMITH stateathat he didn't remember anything like that in the Special Use Permit 
granted in '70. 
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MFc. BR0W1, stated even if this parking area were enlarged, and the entire area 
was used, it would not address the problem. There is no traffic study to show 
how many would use the parking. It might be only five percent. l..u s.,- I~c 
MR. SMTTH asked if he could get the entire parking in this area (he indicates If ~ l )7 
near Parcel A-2). 

l~. HOBSON stated he felt it is impractical. He stated that is the all one-way 
solution. 

MR. BROWN stated that the reason why it is impractical is that the people in Lake 
Barcroft refuse to share and bear any of the impact. "Am I wrong?," he asked. 

MRS. KUBAT stated that that is not true. 

MR. HOBSON stated that they could provide more of the traffic burden up there, but 
he did not think they could put" it all up here. 

MR. SMITH asked if they could take all the Cloister traffic away from the Recreation 
Center traffic. 

MR. HOBSON stated that there is a ditch there -- a ravine. All the pool facilities 
have been built here. 

MR. HOBSON said that they could separate the amount of traffic that comes in this 
way and parks here. ''we can, consequently, reduce that," he said. "There is 
much, much more traffic from the Recreation Center than the 22 lots. The 22 lots 
is small compared to the Recreation traffic." 

MR. BROWN disagreed. 

MR. BROWN stated that this is the first that they have heard from the other side. 
!~. HOBSON came to them and that was the first time anyone from Lake Barcroft had 
come to them to see what their ideas and feelings were and they welcomed him. 
They spent two hours discussing the problems. 

MRS. KUBAT stated that, based upon the Use Permit as it was given before and other 
Permits that these people have received, they have gone ahead and built the pool and 
there is a huge ravine and tons of dirt. She asked where they would put a road. 

MR. BROWN said if you talk about dirt, they have turned the whole thing upside 
down. 

MR. SMITH stated that it didn't look like they were getting anywhere and stated 
that they might as well get on with the aeeision. 



HEART ASSOCIATION of NORTHERN VIRGINIA, INC., S-179-73, Grated October 17, 1973. 

Request for a Rellearing l'Jlo nlllted to the Board ef Zuing Appeal. October 
I
31, 1973•

• 
MR. SMITH: Thi. iI IIclleduled for 3:15 and 18 a reqUAl.t frCllll .ome cit:l.ze•• fer l((, 1/3 

a rehearing .. new evidelllce that could aot have beea prll8e.ted at 
the origbal hearing of the Heart Auociation of lIonhera Virgiaia, IBc. 
Who il geiag t. Iplilalt for the citizea'. group iD. the _tter7 
Weu1d yuu .tep forward and give UI yuur n_ ad &ddrel. for the record 
pleale? 

( A ge8tl_ .tepped ferward) 

H;r 1Il_ il Robert Clark 7887 Rebel Drive, ADnadale, VirgiD.ia. 

What I weuld like to direct Jtq Itat_at to il the iD.formaUoa give. yell puple 

iD. rq letter that I lubmitted to yell people lut week. We were cauglllt iIIl ..e of tlaele 

procedural switche. wt here. I fiIIld after UltelliD.g tel the te.timlllJIY tllld8¥, t1lat 

we were ••t by ourlelve.. There w&I not received, that we kIIlow of, by the BZA, 

there Wal a document frllll the Amallll.d&1e District CllUJlIel, that reaffirmed wr 

objectin t. tail. 

MR. SMITH: Whem Wal thil Relolutioa -- whea did tM. take place? 

MR. CLARK: ThiI Wal Septeaber 26, 1973. 

MR. SMITH: HlIIW IlIUY people were preleat at the time of the R...luU-.? 

MR. CLARX": At the time of the R..olution, about 20 to 22. 

MR. SMITH: What Wal the vete o. t1l.. Resolution? 

MR. CLARK:: It wu UIlanimoulS. 

MR. SMITH: To affirm whos. podtiCiln _ this? 

MR. CLARK: The citizens 0ppollitin to thil. 

MR. SMITH: Could you give us a copy of that? 

MR. CLARK: Y.I. 

MR. SMITH: WIly clluld this net have been pl'lIIented to UI at t1l.e eriginal 

hearilllg? 
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MR. CLARK: It was sent til you people. The cEllllllUD.ication gap --

MR. SMITH: (interp0sillg) Yeu sll¥ te yell people -- did yw -- would 

yeu be mere specific. 

MR. CLARK: To the Board or ZeBiIlg Appeals. 

MR. SMITH: To the Clerk to the Board of ZIIBing Appeals", 

MR. CLARK: I deB't knew that. 

MR. SMITH: When was it mailed? It Wall never received. 

Why did yeu not appear at tlle time of the bearing? You were aware IIf tl1ehearing? 

MR. CLARK: Yes air. We alse were -- I was Oil travel. I CD Jlllke 

no excUlie. I was on travel which I have BCJ control over. It was or a clallBified 

nature. This is DO excuse, but we were tGld by the members, tl1e members or the 

Planning CGIllIIlissiom and Staff of the Planning COIIIIIlissiom at their heariJlg that all 

of the ted!.mQIlY that was give. te the P1Bmling COIIIIIisBiu. weuld be forwarded til yeu 

people, which Wall not dODe. 

MR. SMITH: S_oJ:le weuld have to be hexe t. present the informatift. 

The Planning COIIIIi.iss1on cannot preseJ:lt the citizens case in the actin. Semeone 

hall te be here to put this into the record. I will read this to the Board. 

This is dated September 26, 1973. ResGlutiOll. adopted by the ADnandale District Council. 

''wHEREAS the Heart AsllOciatima .r Nerthern Virginia is seekillg a special 

use permit fr_ the Fairfax County Board ef Zening Appeals to build an 

office building on Gallows Road across fre Holmes Run Acres in the 

Annandale Magisterial District; ead 

WHEREAS the Fairrax County Planning COIIlIIlission is pleaning til hear tnia 

case em 4 XOctober 1973 111 order tG advise the Beard of Zolling Appeals &ll 

to how tbis will fit in with Fairfax COUllty planning pGl1cy; md 
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WHEREAS this area is p1lmned fer lew density singlAt-flllllily residellceB; and 

WHEREAS this use will set a precedent for commercial intrusion in the area 

and will be in vielation of the Almudale Master Plan; NOW THl!:REFORE 

be it resolved taat the Annandale District Council calls upen the 

Planning Cf/JIlIIIlission of Fairfa.x Ceunty and the Fairfa.x COUIl.ty 

Zoning Beard to OJlllese the Heart Associat1on' s plans for this office 

building. " 

Adopted UIlll.ll:!.mOUSly. Signed by SUSll.ll L. Gause, Secretary-Treuurer 

and Robert D. Becker, Chairman, lUmu.dale District Council. 

MR. SMITH: Where did you get the information that this wGlUld 

set a precedent? De yeu know lOf any ether uae permit that hu set a 

precedent? -- in tais ceunty? 

MR. CLARK: No I dOll't. TRis primarily is --

MR. SMITH: Yf/JU say here that this will set a precedellt for 

commercial intrusion in the area and will be in violation of the Almandale 

Master Plan. Now, cu. you give me any case or any indication ()f --

MR. CLARK: (interposillg) Out of plain c_n sense. 

MR. SMITH: I dllln't knlllW whose c_on sense it is. I lIIII Rot 

going to argue with you, but there is net use permit that has been granted 

by this Board that bas set a precedent fer commercial development. 

MR. CLARK: What I am saying is that there is not any control 

over this. If you have a.tI office building in a residential ndghborheed 

what is to tell the next ma.n who might want to put an office in that he 

can't. 

MR. SMITH: Each case is based on its merits. It is under a 

use permit and has all sorts of conditions set Gil. it. There are screening 

requirements, landsceping requirements lI.Ild other requirements that would 

not even be required of residential. I lIIII Bet arguing the cue. I just want 
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to find out if you know of a case of a precedent setting nature 

that you refer to here. Because I do not know of any where 

a use permit granted for this type or anything as a matter 

of fact as having any effect (inaudible) because each case is 

decided based on the merits of the case. 

MR. CLARK, That may be very true, but there is 

no limitation on the building changing hands. 

MR. SMITH, Yes there is Mr. Clark. There can be 

no use made of this building other than the use granted by 

this Board, other than single family dwelling use. This 

Board grants a use permit and it allows a use under a Non

Residential Use Permit and any change in use under a Special 

Use Permit has to come back to this Board. Any change in 

ownership and any other change has to come back to this Board. 

This is a condition of the Special Use Permit. 

MR. CLARK, Is this a standard clause? 

MR. SMITH, Yes it is. 

MR. CLARK, I heard a few minutes ago a case which 

said that any change in the building (inaudible) 

MR. SMITH, That's right. Any change in the use, 

building, entrance or exit, anything, an addition, landscaping, 

must come back to this Board. No new use could be made of 

this building. In other words, the only use that can be made 

of this building would be the use granted under this Use Permit 

as set forth in this Use Permit conditions that are attached, 

or it would have to be used for residential uses. Someone 

would have to move in and live in it as a single family dwelling. 
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MR. CLARKI That might be fine looking at it from 

a legal standpoint but from a practical standpoint it leaves 

the individual and the neighborhood as far as that building 

goes if it does change hands I don't see how you can say 

it would sit there vacant or be torn down. I think there would 

be a waiver made. 

MR. SMITHI This, of course, is an opinion that you 

are entitled to, but do you know of any case such as this 

in the County. 

MR. CLARKI I know of no case but I haven't checked 

into it. 

MR. SMITH I I know of no case where this has ever 

happened myself. I have propably been around too long. I 

have been here since 1959 and I know of no case where this 

has ever happened. We are getting better enforcement now 

of the use permits than we have ever gotten previously. We 

have more staff to enforce them. I just wanted to point this 

out. Go right ahead. I will give you more time. 

MR. CLARKI I will take a couple more minutes. We 

did upon request, have the Petitions returned to us from the 

Planning Commission. These also were supposed to be forwarded 

to you people with a full transcript of that proceeding. 

There are 109 signatures on the Petition, 69 from the 

area which is directly affected. These are people in opposition•• 

MR. SMITHI We will accept that. We did have 

someone from the Holmes Run Civic Association which --
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W~. CLARKI (interposing) These members are also 

from the Holmes Run area. 

MR. SMITHI This reads gentlemen I 

"We the undersigned citizens of Fairfax County strongly 

oppose the application of the Heart Association which 

will permit an office building in the Annandale District 

which is an area zoned and master planned for single 

family residential uses. The requested use would not 

only set a precedent for northwest Annandale, but 
neighborhoods in the 

threatens the intregity of all residentiallcommunity. 

We, therefore, petition the Planning Commission 

and Board of Zoning Appeals to reject this application." 

Again, sir, you are aware of the fact that the ordinance permits 

this in a residential area. 

MR. CLARKI There were discussions on that too. 

(inaudible) 

MR. SMITH. Well, the Zoning Administrator accepted 

the application and we asked at the time of the hearing if he 

was in agreement with the use as being a community use. He 

stated to the Board that he was. 

Mi. RUNYON I We affirmed his decision on that. 

MR. SMITHI The Board affirmed, in an open public 

hearing, that decision, with the Zoning Administrator present. 

It did meet all of the criteria for community uses. This not 

only served the local community but the larger community, 

basically the County of Fairfax. 
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MR. CLARKI Which way will this be able to qualify 

as a community building, how will this be done? 

MR. SMITHI This covers the entire community. We had 

a letter from the Administrator of Fairfax Hos~ital stating that 

this area would be easily assessible to the people from the 

hospital and urged that the Board grant the Heart Association 

permission to construct the building. He said that the Heart 

Association provided and rendered an invaluable service to 

the hospital. 

MR. CLARK. We do not argue that. 

MR. SMITH. This is ~ closest to it. The Heartt 

Association, as I read it, and from the information that we 

have is that it serves all communities in Fairfax County, 

not only the Annandale District, but every community in Fairfax 

County, Arlington County, Alexandria, and Prince William. 

MR. CLARK. This is granted. We agree with this. 

We are not against them fighting heart trouble. We are 

against an office building, it doesn't make any difference 

of what type, even if it were for unwed mothers. 

MR. SMITH. We would have to consider it in a 

different light if it were for unwed mothers. It would be in 

a different category. 
number of 

We had a tremendous/signatures in support of it. 

MR. RUNYON I 87 out of 13Owasn't it and that was 

people right across the street. 
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MR. SMITH. We had people all around it in favor 

of it. 

MR. CLARKI Might I direct a question in answer 

to your question? 

MR. SMITH. Yes sir, go right ahead. 

MR. CLARKI The thing that was not stated was, 

many of these people did not receive notification, the 

people who were directly affected. The community that came 

to vote was only thirty per cent (30%) of Holmes Run Acres 

that voted. 

MR. RUNYON I (inaudible) 

MR. CLARKI I have operated with them down there 

in the planning for years and we have consistently come up 

with 70 to 75 percent. 

MR. SMITH I Why did you only get thirty (30) 

percent of the vote in this case. 

MR. KELLEY I Mr. Chairman. 

MR. SMITH. Mr. Kelley. 

MR. KELLEY I You are statfung how much opposition 

you had to this and you said you could get 70 percent, and 

not one person came to the public hearing to oppose this 

use, not one person was in here to oppose this. We had a 

public hearing and not one thing, or one person objected 

to this that I recall. The record will show that no one 

appeared to oppose this. Another thing I would like to 

point out at this time -- are you familiar with this property, 
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the actual house, the old delapidated house -- are you 

familiar with it? 

MR. CLARK, Yes sir. I go by it every day. 

MR. KELLEY, I think personally after going down 

there and viewing it, I would think that any type of structure 

we have decided that it is a community use -- but I would 

certainly think if I were living next door that it would be 

a vast improvement. 

MR. CLARK, The ~ext door neighbor is against it. 

MR. SMITHI The next door neighbor is who? 

MR. CLARKI Mr. White. 

MR. RUNYON, Mr. Scheider is on the other side and 

he is in favor of this. 

MR. CLARK, Mr. Scheider is receiving a sewer 

easement line and things like this. I do not blame Mr. 

Scheider. The family on the other side was not consulted 

either. 

MR. SMITH, They were aware of the pUblic hearing 

though,were they not? 

MR. CLARK, These people are in their 80's. They 

do not drive. 

MR. RUNYON, They got a notice didn't they? 

MR. CLARKI I don't know whether they did or not. 

MR. RUNYON, Their names were on the letters we 

received of the notification, Mr. Scheider and Mr. White. 
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MR. CLARK: It wasn't explained to them properly 

then. No one went by and explained it to them. 

MR. SMITH: The County doesn't have personnel to 

go by and explain each case to all the neighbors. If someone 

takes the time to pick up the phone and call the Clerk, she 

spends about 40 percent of her time trying to answer these 

questions that relate to the Board's cases. 

MR. CLARK: They went by to explain it to Mr. 

Scheider didn't they. Why didn't they go by and explain 

it to Mr. White? 

MR. SMITH: To my knowledge Mr. Clark, no one 

from the County went by and explained things to Mr. Scheider. 

MR. CLARK: I am not talking about the County, I am 

talking about the client. 

MR. RUNYON: Mr. Scheider called me on Tuesday 

before the hearing and told me that he was in support of it. 

MR. CLARK: (inaudible) We are not against change. 

MR. BAKER: Mr. Chairman. It is getting pretty 

late and we are not getting anywhere. 

MR. CLARK: If you will call upstairs -- the reason 

these people were not here was, if you call upstairs to any of the 

Staff, they will tell you that it is not necessary, that the total 

transcript goes to you. 

MR. SMITH ~o told you that? 

MR. CLARK: These people on -- the Zoning Office. 
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MR. SMITH I I don't want to prolong this, but do you 

know who you talked with? 

MR. CLARKI The only individual that I spoke to 

was Mrs. Sands and she did not make the statement the night 

of the Planning Commission hearing, the Chairman did. When 

the Petitions were given to them, to the Secretary Mrs. Sands, 

we were told that all these records will be given -- forwarded 

to the BZA. 

MR. SMITH. The Planning Commission Chairman told 

you that? 

MR. CLARK. Yes he did. 

MR. SMITHI He misinformed IOu then. 

MR. CLARKI Yes, you certainly were. I find the 

communications Within this County are deplorable. One Board 

doesn't know what the other one is doing. 

MR. SMITH. We 1ry to. 

MR. CLARK. Well granted, I know you try. 

MR. RUNYON I We got a transcript of that hearing, 

but the point is that we cannot be swayed too much by their 

decision, we also have to act on the evidence that is presented 

to us. We have to hear all the facts, both in opposition and 

in favor and hear the testimony of the applicant. We got a 

verbatim statement that Mrs. Becker made when she made the 

motion. There were no facts of law there that talked about 
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the requirements of the Ordinance for this use. They talked 

about that this would have an impact on the Planning District. 

MR. CLARK, You did not get complete evidence. If you 

had a complete transcript -- did you have the testimony 

that was pointed out to ~~. Knowlton by, I forgot the lady's 

name (inaudible) 

MR. SMITH' Mr. Knowlton didn't agree with this 

though. In other words, he is the Zoning Administrator. He 

has to interpret the Zoning Ordinance and then, of course, if 

we don't agree with his interpretation<;then we certainly tell 

him as we do in cases where we do not agree with him. But, 

we did agree with him and agreed that it did meet the Section 

of the Ordinance and the criteria under which it was filed. 

In fact, as Mr. Runyon stated, we discussed this with Mr. 

Knowlton at the time of the hearing and he reiterated his 

position in the matter. 

MR. CLARK, If -- Do I understand, or do I misinterpret 

it, if the citizens are opposed to it, if they have a definite 

legal point that they can come under, then it doesn't make 

a bit of use for them to come up here, is that ~-

MR. SMITH, Well, let's --

MR. BAKER' The citizens weren't here and there wasn't 

any opp~sition to this. It was before the Planning Commission 

but not before us. 

MR. CLARKI This is what they were told, that it 
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wasn't necessary for them to come down here, that all it would 

be was that it would be rehashed --

MR. BAKER I Mr. Chairman. We told him we would 

give him 10 minutes and we have given him well over one-half 

hous;. There are a lot of other people waiting. 

MR. SMITHI I think that I read this earlier, but 

I will read it again," ••• the request for approval will not 

only establish a dangerous precedent for northwest Annandale, 

but threaten all residential neighborhoods in the community••• " 

I think there is room certainly for disagreement here. 

Now, you have a gentleman that wants to speak and we 

will give him five minutes. I know that the Board has gone 

overtime here. 

Will you state your name and address? 

MR. BECKER, Charles Becker, 3802 Hummer Road, 

President of the Northwest Annandale Civic Association, 

some of the homes are within 500 yards of this site in question. 

MR. SMITH, But it doesn't encompass the site? 

MR. BECKER, No, nei~her does Holmes Run Acres. 

MR. SMITH. What civic association does encompass 

the site? 

MR. BECKER, There is no civic association that 

does it is an area (inaudible) 

I would like to speak here to the evidence that was 

brought out at the Planning Commission hearing, but was not 
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included in the summary transcript. The applicant has been 

much less than candid to the citizens on two questions. That 

is, the total number of square feet involved in the building 

which they are planning to build and the specific use which 

it is to be put. 

MR. SMITH, Wait a minute now Mr. Becker, at the 

public hearing they were very specific in the plans.-- Did 

you see a copy of the plats? 

MR. BECKER, I saw a copy of the plats. The plats 

indicated something in a range from 4500 to 7500 square feet. 

They talked about have seven people. I am in the business 

and I know the gross square footage use and that is 160 

square feet per person. Seven people would be a little over 

1000 square feet. 

MR. SMITH. They addressed themselves not only 

to the office space, but a meeting room for 20 people and 

storage space to take care of equipment that would be loaned 

to heart patients on a non-fee basis. I don't remember the 

.L MR. BECKER • 
square footage involved. They are talking about 150 square 

feet per person and this is a gross square footage rule of 

thumb nsed in determining the size of a building. 

MR. SMITH, We should have the file down here. Mr. 

Stevens do you remember the total square footage of the building? 

MR. STEVENS. (From the audience -- off mike) I 

believe it was a total gross square footage of6600 square 

feet which includes the storage area. The Heart Association 
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has seven employees and the interior floor plan is in the 

file. 

MR. SMITHI I think they were very candid about 

this. They want to and they are planning for the future. 

This is the total building that will ever be constructed 

here without good cause and I do not see how they can -

This is what we were told. This is what they want. "This 

is all we will ever want~ we were told. These are the uses 

that will be made of this building now and in the future. 

This is what they told us. 

MR. BECKER I I would think though that the uses do 

not add up to the total number of square feet. 

MR. SMITH I Well, what other uses do you think they 

could make of it other than those uses that they have indicated? 

MR. BECKER I I don't know. 

MR. SMITH I Maybe it'is about time for N~. Stevens 

to come up and speak to this then.to the uses you have here. 

MR. STEVENS I Mr. Chairman, you heard that this was 

to be the headquarters of the Heart Association of Northern 
offices 

Virgini~for the Executive Director and clerical staff, storage 

of materials to be used in the various seminars and the educational 

meetings they conduct. Whether or not Mr. Becker agrees with 

the financial feasibility from an architectural viewpoint, 

that is, in fact, what the design of the building is. If 

they go over the total of twelve people, they are in violation 

of the Use Permit and it could be revoked. 
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MR. SMITH, We are aware of that. 

MR. STEVENS, I don't know what he ~xpects to be 

going on in that building. We are not running a gambling 

den or anything of that sort. 

MR. SMITH, Arethe only uses those uses that you 

indicated that the Use Permit was granted on and was conditioned 

on. 

MR. STEVENS, That's right. 

MR. SMITH, Mr. Becker, do youhave any more 

questions? 

MR. BECKER, None. 

MR. SMITH, Mr. Clark do you have anyone else 

to speak? 

MR. CLARK, No. 

MR. SMITH, Gentlemen, you have heard the request 

for the reconsideration on the basis of the evidencepresented. 

MR. STEVENS, Mr. Chairman, on the request for the 

reconsideration, whether or not it could have been presented 

at the public hearing. It seems to me that it was more than 

adequately stated in Mrs. Becker's statement on the question 

before the Planning Commission prior to the Planning Commission's 

votE. You haven't heard anything different here today than 

you heard when you heard Mr. Smith read the statement at the 

date of the hearing. It seems tome that there is nothing new 

raised here today that was not told at the time of the hearing. 
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MR. SMITH, Does the Board have any questions? 

You have heard the Petitioner and you have received the 

Petitions and the questions that have been raised by Mr. 

Clark in connection with the application. Is it, or is it 

not the opinion of the Board that evidence that was now 

presented to the Board could not have been presented at the 

originalhhearing. 

I would like to say again to Mr. Clark that I did read 

the statement of Mrs. Becker's into the record. I did not 

read the complete transcript of the summary of the hearing, 

but we did make it a part of the record and we all did read 

it. 

MR. RUNYON I You passed it around and I read it 

and everybody else read it. 

MR. RUNYON I Mr. Chairman, I made the original 

motion and I was aware of the facts that these gentlemen 

have brought here today. I considered this thoroughly and 

I am quite familiar with that area. If the Board and the 

Planning Commission do not want this to impact the area, and 

I don't think it will, then I say, let them stand on their 

own two feet and say, "No, we won't grant this to the Heart 

Association, or any other community use." We operate under 

the laws that they send to us. The opposition presented 

their case and the applicant presented their case and it was 

well made. I make the motion that we affirm our action in this 

case, to grant the application of the Heart Association. 
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MR. SMITH, It is not a matter of affirming it. 

The action we want to take now is on the Petition from Mr. 

Clark and Mr. Becker for a reconsideration and the decisien 

in the matter has to be based on whether or not there has been 
/..ec-~r 

new evidence presented. 

MR. RUNYON, There was no new evidence presented. 

I will make that my motion. 

MR. BAKER, I second that motion. 

MR. SMITH, The motion is to deny the request of 

Mr. Becker and Mr. Clark for a reconsideration. It would be 

a great waste of time because they do meet the requirements of 

the law and the evidence that they gave today doesn't show 

that they do not meet the law. 

MR. SMITH, I think it snould be stated that it was 

good that we did have this discussion today. I think it 

brings up even more that we have no legal reason to deny 

this application. 

All we are doing is denying the request of Mr. Clark and 

Mr. Becker, their Petition for a reconsideration of the 

Heart Association of Northern Virginia. All those in favor 

say Aye. 

ALL MEMBERS, Aye. 

~ffi. SMITH, The motion carries unanimously to deny 

the request of Mr. Becker and Mr. Clark for a reconsideration 

of the Heart Association of Northern Virginia. 

(Conclusion of discussion on case) 
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Page 462 
October 31, 1973 
LUCK «UARRY (continued) 

After some discussion regarding tbis the Board by unanimous .decision approved the 
recQl:IlDendation of the Restoration Board. 

II 
VIJ<lIllIA-GRAlIAM QUARRY (VULCAlI) 

Mr. Smith read the reccmmend.tlon of the Restoration Board which stated: 

"The Restoration Board made its amlual inspection of Vulcan Quarry, Occoquan, Virginia 
on OCtober 18, 1973. The Restoration Board found that the Quarry W&8 operating according 
to the restrictions placed on the operation by the Board of Zoning Appeals with the 
exception that the Quarry bad not erected .. fence. The Restoration Board recOIIIDended 
that .. chain link fence be erected along Route 123 witb barb wire arms at the tap and 
American wire and barb wire fence on the other three aides. That this tenee be six (6) 
feet in height and h.,. e secure gates. 

There have not been any changes in the area since the issuance of this permit. 

The condition oltho roads were satisfactory. There is relocation of Route 123 and the 
construction of a new bridge over Occoquan River." 

Mr. Covington stated that a.lcmg that &rea there is a problemw1th meeting the 50' setback 
requirement from the edge of the qua.rry. They would have to take down a good n\1lli)er 
of trees. 

The Board diseu8sed all thele points. It vas the dea-1sion of the Board to endorse the 
recommendations of the Restoration Board,- but allow the Zoning Administrator the 
leeway to place the fence in the most appropriate· place to preserve the trees cd 
tl&ieguard the public, &8 long &8 it meets the intent of the recOOll'lll!ndatiOl'ls from the 
Restoration Board. 

II 
COL. CUMINGS -- '!be Board granted a variance in order tor Col. CUDlings to construct a 
pool clohr to the rear property line thaD aJ.lowed sometime ago. After that Col. 
CUmings uected a bubble O'ftlr that pool. The bubble extended beyond the pool putting 
it ~ violation. The Zon1wg Inspector issued Col. Cumings a violation aotice. 
Col. Cumings then applied to the BZA tor a 'hriance f'eI' that bubble to remain closer to 
the property line than allowed by the Ordinance. At the hearing, the Board d18eu8sed 
all the proa ud cons and there vas testimony in opposition f'loaL the cootiguous 
neighbor and the Board denied the request tor a variance. 

Mr. Knowlton now discussed with the Board whether or not the Board would allow Col. 
Cumings to erect the bubble (it vas taken down for the winter and because of the denial. 
of the application tor a variance) as long &I it met the setback requirements. He 
ulted it when the Board denied the variance tor the bubble it they were denying Col. 
Cumings the use of any' structure over the pool. 

Mr. Covington stated that if the Board is going to make any changes, there ahould be 
I. public hearing &8 the neighbor was in the office a few da;ys ago cClllplaining about 
that bubble. He stated that he usured the neighbor that it would have to be at 
least one year before the applicant could reapply. 

Mr. Smith stated that he could not put a cover on that pool under the existing decision 
ot the Board without cc:ning back for a new bearing. It be wants to ccme back in with 8, 

permanent structure that would be harmonious with the surrounding neighborhood, the 
Board will hear his cue. 

Mr. Kelley stated that he felt the neighbora have a right to complain and they should 
put in sOIDetling that will be in harmony with the neighborhood. 

Mr. Mitchell, Planner tor .Zoning Ad,Ildnistration, stated that he felt it the man couJ.d 
do this by ,right and did not need a. variance, there is no wa:y the Board couldfeal with 
it. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board granted the variance for the pool only. 

Mr. Kelley stated that it the Board bad known that Col. Cumings was planning to put that 
b1.ll:Ible on there, they would not have granted the variance tor the pool. 

The Board continued to discuss this issue as it related to this pool and also the Ordinuce 
and !til interpretation ot the Ordinance &8 it pertained to this issue. 

It was the Board I S decision not to allow this bubble and that no change could. be made 
on the application without a new application. It he does tile a new applic&t1on, then 
the Board suggests that the cover be IIIOre in harmony with the neighborhood. 
II 
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Page 463 
October 31, 1973 

The Board decided to have their meeting in December the first, second and third Wednesday, 
because their regular fourth Wednesday would fall the da¥ af'ter Christmas. Therefore 
the first meeting would be the 5th of December, 1973. 

'!'be hearing adJourned at 6:30 P.M. 

By Jane C. Kelsey 
Clerk 

APPROVED DeceJlber 19, 1973 
(Date) 
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The Regular Meeting of' the Board of Zoning Appeals Was Held On 
Wednesd&y, November 14, 1973, in the Board Room of' the Maasey 
Building. Present: Daniel Smith, Ch&irman; Loy p. Kelley, 
Vice-Chairman; J08eph Baker; George Barnes and Charles Runyon. 

The meeting was opened with a 'Prayer by Mr. Barnes. 

II 
10:00 - SAVAGE-RXlARTY CO., IRC. &: mARCONIA COMMJNS HOMI!:CMNERS ASSOC., app. under 

Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 of Ord. to permit llWiJllDing pool, 323 i'llmil.y members 
Franconia C0DIIl0Il8 off ot BeuJ.ah Road; proposed Fl.a.t Rock Road, 91-1«10»)

t 

part of Pucel 57, Lee District (RTC.IO), 8-191-73 

Mr. Grayson Hanes, 10409 Main Street, Fairfax, attorney, for the applicant, represented 
them before the Board. 

Nottces to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were Mr. ThOOl8.S E. 
Patterson, 6614 Deer Gap court and Mr. Hobart E. Whitner, 6630 Deer Gap court, Alexandria. 

Mr. Hanes submitted a rendering of the type of architecture and m&terlals that WOl.l d be 
used for the bathhouse. He stated that the architect has put trees on the rendering, but 
there a.re no trees there and they have no 1Dtention ot p1a.llting the trees that are shown 
on the rendering. 

Mr. Smith stated that in the fUture he hoped that these renderings would only show what 
they plan to do. It they have no intention ot putting in the trees, they ahould leave 
them oft. 

Mr. Kelley stated that be certainly appreciated Mr. Hanes' pointing this out. 

Mr. Hanes· stated that the land is now owned by Savage-Fogarty Co., Inc. and'they are 
trying to comply with their covenants and the promises made to property owners to put 
in this pool. The property will be conveyed to the homeowners association. He asked 
that Franconia COUIDons lIoDleowners Aasociation be added to the application so 'they do 
not have to come back wheft thil is transferred. It is a non-profit corporation. 
He stated that they woUd supply the Charter and By-Laws as soon as the corporation 
is created. 

Mr. Baker moved that the homeowners &Bsociation be included &8 a co-applicant. 

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion and the motion passed Wlanimously. 

Mr. Smith stated that the neme of the officers should alia be submitted to the Zoning 
Administrator. 

Mr. Hanes stated that they or1ginally had aaked tor 315 members, however, it was discovered 
that they have 323 Wlits plaDned, therefore, they would like to amend theapplicat10n to 
include 323 members. 

Mr. Baker so moved. Mr. Ruayon seconded the motion and the motion passed UIl8II.1mOll8I.y. 

Mr. Hanea stated that they have located the pool 1n a pas!t10n that they felt would be 
a eentr&l location 10 that all the people could walk to the pool. 

Mr. Barnes questioned whether or not they would have enough parking spaees. 

Mr. Hanes stated that they only plan to have 4 employees and since it is a central 
location, they expect the people to walk to the pool. 

Mr. Smith stated that since they do not have enough parking spaces, they will not be allowed 
to have swim •••ts. 

Mr. Hanes atated that it anything develops in the future, they will come back and talk 
about that question, but at the present tJme 'because of the probltm at parldng, they 
will limit the poo1 to the needs of the cOIlIDlWlity and will not have metes and things of 
that type that would require lDOre parking. 

Mr. Hanes stated that the cha1n link. teace that was origina.lly planned for the pOOl has 
been changed to a wrought iron fence. They have met with the Health Department officials 
and this has been approved. 

lar.. 
Mr. Barnes stated that he wondered if the spaces in between the wrought iron was.../l!Inough 
for chUdren to get through. 

Mr. Hanes stated that they were not. 

I 
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SAVAGE-FOGARTY CO., INC. & FRANCONIA COMmNS I«lMEOWNERS ASSOC. (eontinued) 

an<L the townhouses 
Mr. Hanes stated that this pOOl are!J8:re being built on what was an old gravel pit that 
bas been reclaimed. It 1_ relatively level 80 that.lao me will be looking down into the 
pool. It will all be on the aame gr&de. 

Mr. Baker asked how many of the houses are over 800' awa,y f"rom this pool. 

Mr. Hanes then drew a line on a subdivision plat indicating the 800' di8tance. The 
Board continued to discuss the parking problem. Mr. Runyon stated that these townhouse 
projects have h&d pretty good success with their walk-to pool. He IIt.ted that there is 
sane open space acrolls the road where theY have indicated they will have baseball fields 
and tennis courts. 

Mr. Hanes ata.ted that that will be developed at " later time. 

Mr. 5.m1tb reminded him that they will need .. Special Use Permit. He stated that part of 
that land would have to be used for parking if they find they &re having a problem. 

In application No. S-191~73. application by Savage-Fogarty Company. Inc. 
and Franconia Commons Homeowners Association, under Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 
of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit swimming pool, 323 family members, 
Franconia Commensoff Beulah Road. on property located at proposed Flat 
Road, Lee District, also known as tax map 9l-l«lO)pt. parcel A, County 
of Fairfax, Mr. Runyon moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the 
following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; 
and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property. letters to contiguous and nearby 
property owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held 
on the 14th day of November. ~973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of 
fact: 

l. That the owner of the subject property is Savage-Fogarty Comp~ies.,Inc. 
2. That the present zoning is RTC-lO. 
3. That the area of the lot is 1.7418 acres. 
<. That site plan approval is required. 

AND. WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following con
clusions of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance 
with Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained 
in Section 30-7.1.1 oftha Zoning Ordinance; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED. that the subject application be and the 
same is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This a~proval is granted to the applicant only and is not trans
ferable without further action of this Board. and is for the location 
indicated in the application and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit shal~ expire one year from this date unless construc
tion or operation has started or unless renewed by action of this Board 
prior to date of e~piration. 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on 
plats submitted withthi$ application. Any additional structures 'of any 
kind, changes in use or additional uses, whether or not these additional 
uses require a use permit,shall be cause for this use permit to be re
evaluated by this Board. These changes include, but are not limited to, 
changes of ownership, ch~ges of the operator. changes in signs, and 
changes in screening or,.fencing. 
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SAVAGE-FOGARTY COMPANY, INC. & FRANCONIA COMMONS HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION (cont. 
November 14, 1973 

4. This granting does not constitute exemption from the various require
ments of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible for ful~ 
filling his obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT AND THE LIKE 
THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL NOT 
BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN DONE. . -

5. The resolution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use Permit· 
SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicuous place" along with Non-Residential Use Permit 
on the property of the use and be made available to all- Departments of the 
County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use. 

6. The maximum number of family memberships shall be 323, which shall 
be residents of Franconia Commons. 

7. Parking provided for 18 cars; no swimming mee~ shall be held; also 
75 bicycle spaces shall be provided. This is to be a"walk-to" pool. 
If and when additional ~arking might be required, it shall be provided 
adjacent to the pool in Section 3 recreation area after approval by the 
Board of Zoning Appeals. 

8. Hours of operation are 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Any after hours 
parties shall require special permission from the Zoning Administrator and 
such parties shall be limited to six (6) per year. 

9. The site shall be completely fenced with a fence as per the plans. 
10. All loud speakers, noise and lights shall be directed to the pool 

area and confined to the site. 
11. Pool shall conform to the requirements of the Health Department for 

surface area and other requirements. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II 

10:40 - JOSEPH MILLER, DOROTHY K. MARKAM, BT AL., MID SIOi-CASE BNTKRPRlSES, INC., app. 
under Section 30-16.8.3 of Ord. and 30-6.6 of Ord. to permit addition to exiatirlg 
II1gn, 7846 Richmond H1ghwa;y, 101.-2((6»513, Lee District (C-G), V-195-73 

Mr. Smith stated that he wu.ted to clear up a question that he baa regarding the Section 
that this case was tiled under. It wu filed under Section 30-16.8.3 and he stated that 
he felt 1t should alao have been tiled under Section 30-6.6 of the Ordinance as that 
is the Section th&t gives the Board the power to grant a variance. 

The Board then amended the application to include both sections. 

Mr. Joseph Miller, 8401 Coanecticut Avenue, Chevy Chase, Maryland. He stated that he 
haa a 99 year le..e with the owners of the property. 

Mr. Smith looked at the Ippl.. and stated that the appliC&tion would &1so have to be 
emended to include the owaerl of the property as onl:y the owners can have a hardShip 
under the Ordinance. ne··99 year leaae, of course, cOJlstitutes ownership aa far &8 

the Ordinance is concerned. The file should include a copy of the leue, however. 

NoticeS to property owners were in order. The contiguoua owners were 'H;ybla Vall.ey Cc:apaay, 
114o Conn. Avenue, Washington and !merlClm Trailer Company, 3400 Jefferson Davis Highwa.y, 
Alexandria and fb'b1& Valley Plaza Association, 3900 WiSconsin Avenue, Washington, D. C. 

Mr. Baker moved to amend the application to include the owners of record of the property. 

Mr. Runyon seconded the mot1on and the motion passed unanimously. 

Mr. M1ller stated that the theatre owner was present and they vould like to explain the 
hardship. Hr. Bromas leUfespaee 1n the shopping center for the theatre. The shopping 
center sits at rightangles, to the highway. It 1s the last store in the rear and it 11 
hard to see f'.rClll. the road. They are baving a lot of problems of people not knowing there 
iii! a theatre in the &reaj and, therefo~ they would like to bavo scme I1gn up tront so that 
peopl.e driVing by wul be aware that there is a theatre there. 

Mr. J. BrClD&8, Chevy Chase, Maryland, 5505 Grove Street, spoke before the Board. He Itated 
that he is President ., Show-Case Theatres, Inc. They are operating under a 25 year leue 
with two options to renew. 
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MILLER ET AL (continued) 

Mr. Harvey Mitchell stated that the Genter takes the name from. the Twin Clnema.. 

The Board looked at. ,tbe sketch of the sign that 1s there now and the space where the 
proposed sign is to' go. 

Mr. Smith stated that actual.ly the theatre 1s tbe aggrieved pa.rty. 

Mr. Bromas stated that they are located in the rea.r of the shopping center and it is 
dif'f'icu1t for people to know tha.t the theatre is there and what 1s pl.&Jing. He stated 
that most all theatres show what movie is pla.ying. They want to list the name of the 
movie below the shopping center sign. 

Mr. Mitchell stated that, with the addition of the sign identifying the movie that 1s 
pJ.a;ying, the.y still. are using less sign space than the amount tha.t 1s allowed. They 
are allowed 175 square feet _and they will be using only 164 aqu.are feet. 

Mr. Bromas stated that the ~ign is at the entrance of the shopping center. He stated 
that he was sure Mr. Miller would not ha.ve built the theatre 10 this lOCation lw:1 be 
known the problems it wu going to cause. 

Mr. Runyon stated that he felt it met all the requirements of the Ordinance. He has 
pointed out that the theatre is not visible from the street and it is a.nentrance to 
the shopping center. 

'!he Board deferred this cue under November 21, 1973, until the applicant could obtain 
a copy of the leases involved and a certificate of Good Standing on Show-Cue Theatres, 
Ino. 

There was no opposition to this application. 

II 
11:00 CARL B. WOODS, SR., app. under Section 30-6.6 of Ordinance to permit garage closer 

to side lot line than allowed by Ordinance, 10317 Mountington Court, 27-2((4))18, 
Centreville District, (RE-lCluster), V-198-73. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The onlY,contiguous property a.mer is 
Wills and Van Metre, 7429 Vernon Square Drive, Suite 204, AJ.exandria, Virginia. 

Mr. Woods stated that a sanitary sewer euement runs behind his house that prevents him. 
trom using the rear yard to bu1l.d a garage and also tbe ate~ess of the lot prohibits 
hm from the use of bia lot. He shows pictures showing the topographic problem. He 
stated that he had lived in this house since ~ and plans to continue to live here, 
therefore, this is forb1a tami.l¥'s use and not for resUe purposes. This is in the 
new subdivision 011 lhulter Mill Road. 

Mr. Cov1m.gton stated that he DIIl8t have a minimum ot 12' tor sideyard and 40' tot&l in 
order to construct the garage according to the Ordinance. He meets the side yard miiimum 
but dOlil not meet the total. He 1s 4.6' short of that. 

Mr. Sullitf who lives a.round the corner from Mr. Woods and is the Chu:nDIUI. of the 
ZoniDg Ccmudttee ot the T.marak Subdivision which is the subdivillion this bouse 18 
located in spoke in tavor of this application. He stated that he felt this would be 
_ uset to the neighborhood. 

There was no opposition to this application. 

In application No. V-198-73, application by Carl E. Woods, Sr., under Section 
30-6.6 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit garage closer to side lot line than 
allowed by Ordinance, on property located at 10317 Mounting Court, Centre
ville District, also known as tax map 27-2((4))18, County of Fairfax, Mr. 
Runyon moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; 
and 

4bf 
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CARL E. WOODS, SR. (continued) 
November 14, 1973 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertiseme~t in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby pro
perty owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on 
the 14th day of November, 1973, and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of 
fact: 

1. That the owner of the subject property is Carl E. Woods, Sr. 
2. That the present zoning is RE-l Cluster. 
3. That the area of the lot'is 21;012 -square feet. 
4. That there is an existing carport that is to be enclosed-. 
5. That the variance is for 4.6 feet from the total required, not 

for the side yard-minimum of 12 feet. 

AND, WHEREAS, the' Board o'f' Zoning Appeals' has reached the following conclu
sions of law: 

1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following physical 
conditions exist which under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance 
would result in practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would de
prive the user of'the reasOnable use of the land and/or buildings involved: 

(a) exceptional topographic problems of the land, 
(b) unusual condition of the location of existing buildings, with 

respect to-' the sanitary sewer easement in the rear yard. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the 
same is hereby granted with the followin.!? limitations: '-

•1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific structure 
or structures indicated in the plats included with :this application only, 
and is not tDansferable to other land or to other structures on the same 
land. ' 

2. This variance shall expire one year from this date unless construction 
has started or unless renewed by acti'on Of this' Board prior to date of expira 
tion. 

FURTHERMORE, the applicant should be aware- that granting of this action by 
this Board does not constitute exemption from the various requirements of 
this County. The applicant shall be himself responsible for fulfilling his 
obligation to obtain building permits, residential use permits and the like 
through the established procedures. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

11:40 - RE·EVALUATION HEARING - CENTREVILLE HOSPITAL CENTER, Braddock Road, 
54-4«1»parcel 94 and part o~ parcel 96. Centreville District, 
(RE-l), 5-228-71, originally granted 11-16-71. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board had received communication from the Hospital 
and Health Co~ssion requesting the status of this Special Use Permit. The 
Board, at that time, stated its position" in the matter, that the hospital did 
have an existing Permit, but in view of the fact that there has been no 
noticeable progress in the construction over a period of a year or so. the 
Board felt it was a goodiidea to get the group together and see what is 
happening. Along these lines, he asked Mr. Barnes Lawson, attorney for the 
applicant, to come forward and speak on this. 

Hr. Barnes Lawson, stated that he was here at the request of the Board. He 
stated that on behalf on the Centreville Hospital Center he wanted to exprese 
his appreciation for the courtesy and patience this Board has given him. He 
stated that he knew the Board had been asked questions on this Permit and 
they would try to answer them and show any inquiring persons what they are 
doing. He stated that as he understood it, this Board had had a request from 
a new Advisory Board. a health ca~e advisory board. He stated that the 
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RE-EVALUATION HEARING - CENTREVILLE HOSPITAL CENTER (continued) 
November 14, 1973 

Zoning Administrator and the County Attorney both feel that they do have a 
vested interest in this property and that they do have a valid Special Use 
Permit. 

Mr. Smith stated that the reason the Board is having this Re-evaluation 
Hearing is,even though the Board of Supervisors granted them a foundation 
permit for the building and there was some concrete poured, no noticeable 
progress has taken place as far as construction is concerned. The Board 
wants to be brought up-to-date on what is happening now. He asked Mr. 
Lawson if they had plans for construction in the near future, and if so, 
when. 

Mr. Lawson stated that they do, finally, have an approved site plan. They 
have had their building permit in to the County since April, 1973, and they 
also have had plans at the State Department of Health. The State Depa~tment 

of Health sent us a letter stating that they were still in the process of 
reviewing our plans. He stated that they have also paid for the sewer taps 
for this p~oject. They'have been before the County Boa~d ~ega~ding some 
industrial authority money with ~efe~ence to financing. Therefore. they 
have diligently pursued this Permit. He stated that his architect is pre
sent~,citizens from the Cent~eville area, the financing people are p~esBnt 
to answer any questions the Board might have of them. They hope to be~in 
construction no later than six months from now. He stated that he wanted 
the Board to know and thepeop~e who are asking the questions to know their 
status. They have spent $600~OOO so far on this project~ 

The land has been purchased, this was not unde~ a contingency clause. There 
are people present today who have a lot of money in this project. 

They have a building contract with Mr. Glover, whose representative is pre
sent today. He has a chronology of the relationship the hospital has had 
with him. 

Mr. Berberian, President of the Cent~eville Hospital Center, Inc., spoke 
before 'the Board, thanking it for everything they had done fo~ the hospital. 
He spoke of the cost increase from the time this pe~mit was granted until 
the present time. 

Mr. Smith asked if there was anyone else in the ~oom who wished to speak 
on this issue. 

There was no one in the room who came forward to speak. 

M~. Smith read a letter in favor of the hospital from Mr. Lester Leonard 
and Mrs. Martha Pennino, Supervisor from the Cent~eville District. 

There were about 10 people in the room in support of the application. There 
was no one in the room against the application. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board has testimony indicating that the applicant 
has diligently pursued the Permit and are now in a position to commance to 
construct within sixmonth8. They are making every effort to be~gcon
struction and complete the needed facility. 

M~. Kelley moved that the Board find that the Centreville Hospital Center 
has diligently'pu~suedthe construction and completion of the needed facility 
in the Centreville ,area and that the Hospital and Health Commission Advisory 
Board be so informed and "that they also have a copy of the testimony of 
this·· hearing., 

Mr. Ba~nes seconded the motion. 

1h. motion passed 4 toO. 

Mr•.Baker was out of the room. 

II 

12:00 - CENTREVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH, application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.11 
of the Zonin&O~dinance, to pe~mitchurch. Virginia Route 662, 
Stone Road, SIf-I( (2»6, 7, 8, Centreville District, (RE-I), ,S-215-73, 
Out-of-Turn Hearing. 
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CENTREVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH (continued) 
November l~, 1973 

Reverand Wagner, Pastor of the Church, spoke before the:Baa~d. He stated 
that he had asked the building chairman and the chairman of deacons to presen 
the case before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were Young 
and Menchew. 

Mr. William Sherman, 14545 Lock Drive, Centreville,-Vipginia, spoke before 
the Board. He stated that they have been meeting in the London Towne Elemen
tary School since January, 1969, but the School Board tells them that they 
must move by the last of the month, therefore, they are planning to move 
a temporary type structure: on the property to use for their church until they 
can build a permanent structure. They, at first, wanted to move the building 
that is presently located at the Parkwood Baptist Church, at 8726 Braddock 
Road, to their property On Stone Road, but it was going to be much more 
expensive than putting their own temporary structure on the site. They had 
problems with the land as it would not perk, but they have worked with the 
Heqlth Department and the Health Department has now approved their proposed 
Incinolet toilets for use in the proposed church on an interim basis until 
sanitary sewer becomes available and permits permanent construction of their 
church facilities. 

The membership in the church is currently 180 with a total congregation of 
270. Seating capacity of the auditorium is 155 with equal number of places 
provided in the educational spaces. There are approximately 1,000 southern 
Baptists in the Centreville area now. They feel their church is needed to 
minister to them. The location of the site is well suited. It is on a 
main arterial road. It is in an undeveloped area at present. 

Mr. Smith questioned the gravel parking lot. He stated that this is the 
second request for a gravel parking lot for a church. He stated that since 
this is a temporary building, he assumed there would be no objection, 
but he felt it should be reconsidered at the time they put in their permanent 
building. 

Mr. Sherman stated that they have an agreement with the Transcontinental Pipe 
Line Company to put this gravel parking lot on their easement. 

Mr. Kelley asked if they had received a copy of Preliminary Engineering 
Branch's comments about road widening. He stated that the report says 
that Stone Road, :Route·'662, is proposed to be a 90' right-of-way. They 
suggested that the applicant dedicate to q5' from the centerline of the 
existing right-or-way for the full frontage of the property for future 
road widening. they also suggested that all sidewalks have a concrete sur
face rather than the proposed gravel surface. 

Mr. Sherman stated that they talked with Mrs. Pennino about this and she 
suggested that tley could handle this by requesting a waiver since a number 
of adjoining areas .have not beep-'campleted as to storm sewer, etc. and 
this is a tempor.ry building. It would be one little area in the middle 
of an entirely w~oded area. They would be glad to provide this at such 
time as the rest'of the area is developed. They will take care of the 
sidewalks. 

There was no opposition to this application. 

In application N~. 5-215-73, Out-of-Turn Hearing, application by Centreville 
Baptist Church,under Seotion 30-7.2.6.1.11 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permi 
church on property located at 'Virginia Route 662, Stone Road, Centreville 
District, also k»own as tax map 5~-l«2»6, 7, 8, County of Fairfax, Mr. 
Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with 
the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accordance 
with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals;and 

WHEREAS, followi,g proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posti$g of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby 
property owners"and a pUblic hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held 
on the l~th day ~f November, 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact: 

1. That the ~wner of the subject property is Trustees of Centreville 
Baptist Church. 

2. That the present zoning is RE-l. 
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CENTREVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH (continued) 
November 14, 1973 

3. That the area of the lot is 6.8927 acres. 
4. That slteplan approval is required. 
5. That compliance with allC9unty Codes is required. 
6. That the s~ating capacity for the auditorium is 155. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclu
sions of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with 
Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 
30-7.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the 
same is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable 
without further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in 
the application and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construction 
or operation has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to 
date of expiration. 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on 
plats submitted with this application. Any additional structures of any 
kind, changes in use or additional uses, whether or not these additional 
uses require a use permit, shall be cause for this use permit to be re
evaluated by this Board. These changes include, but are not limited 'to, 
changes of ownership, .changes of the operator, changes in signs, and changes 
in screening or fencing. 

Ij.. This· granting does, not constitute exemption frem the various require
ments of this county'. The applicant shall be himself responsmble for ful
filling his obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT AND THE LIKE 
THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL NOT 
BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN DONE. ---

5. The resolution pertaining to the' granting of the Special Use Permit 
SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicuous place along with the Non-Residential Use 
Permit on the property of the use and be made available to all Departments 
of the County of Fairfax during the hours ,of' operation of the permitted,use. 

6. The minimum number of parking spaces shall be 31. 
7. All sidewa1ksare,to have a concrete surface. 
8. Landscaping, screening and/or fencing shall be as approved by the 

Director of County Development. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II 

Dl!lmRRKD CASKS: 

12:20 - OXlIORD PROPERTIES, IRC., app. under Section 30-7.2.9.1.7 of Ord. to permit real 
estate ottice, 12101 Leesburg Pike, 6( (1) )Parce111, Dranesville District, (RB-l) 
5-177-73 (Deterred from Ootober 17, 1973) 

Mr. Baker left the meeting. 

Mr. Smith read a memO trcm the Planning Commission sta.t1~g tha.t, they recommended dellial 
OD the buis of the Staff Report and (1) It is nat an acceptable use in an RE~1 &rea 
where rural and low density. reaidentialis reCOllllDended by the ccaaprehensive Planj and 
(2) 'This s:ppllQation is. not in keeping with the historic district plan tor the area. 
It was f'Urther noted tbat::t;he Comniasian received a cClllllUDication (wbich- they attached) 
tram the attorney :rorthe applicant' stating his objection, to the, CODIIl1ssion' shearing 
this application. A representative of the applicant did, however, present the application 
to the Cc:mId.ss1on,. Tbere were no' citizens speakers nor were there any petitions presented. 

Mr. Smith. then read the l&at two pe.ragraphs·of the Staff Report which stated: 

"The property i •. located wholly within the DraJiesville Tavern Historic District, a zoning 
aver~ district "bich' was .adopted as Zoning Amendment #206 by the Board of Supervisors 
on March 5, 1973. P¢ of the stated purpose and intent a't that Ordinance is " ••• to 
&asure that new structures and uses within the district will be in keeping with the charELct 
ta be preserved and enJlanced." That character is rural and low density residential, and 

•••.1,•• ~~ a!lL,L.-.\ ·ll~,~~)'I>.J. ~nJ j'''',1'.. 
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the staff feels that thia proposed new use, being cOIIIllercia1, is contra.ry to the purpose 
and intent as stated. 

"A gener&l provision or the cited Ordinance states that the development pollcies and list 
of recCIIlIDenda.tions presented in the staft report:entitleid "DnnesvilJ.e Tavern Historic 
District" shall be uaed asa guide tor development of all lands within this district. 
'!'he first reca:rmendation of that staff report st&tes, "The density of residential uses 
should not exceed one dwe1JJ.ng un!t per acre and uses should be l1mited to those 
permitted bY' right in the RI-l zoning category." This application is clearly counter to 
the Second :part of th&t recCllllDendatlon. 

"STAFF RECOJIlRNDA.TION: That 6·-177-73 be denied. tI 

Mr. Smith then read the recOllllllltndation frClll the Architectural Review Board dated 
November 13, 1973, which stated: 

liThe applicant appeared before the Architectural Review Board on November 8, 1973. 

"A motion was made, seconded aDd pused unanimously that: 

The Architectural. Review BOard recO!llllends 8PProval by the Board of Supervisors for 
the site development, aiIld 18Ddscape plans 8I1d the sign as submitted to the ARB 
on November 8, 1973. 

"At previous meetings held on 'September 13, 1973, and October 4,1973, the Architectural. 
Review Board moved: (1) To recallllend the real. estate office use as being cClllpatible 
with DranesvUle Tavern Hi.toric District; 8I1d (2) To recallllend a.pprov&1 of the 'proposed 
architectur&l finish of the subject dwelling in color, texture and materials &8 submitted. 

"The Arcbitectur&l Review Board shall. forward the above recCllmendation to the Board of 
Supervisors for consideration when necessary building permits, etc., are applied for, 
should the Board 'of Zon1Jlg Appe,ala grant the Special Use Permit in this case." 

Mr. Smith stated that the attorney :t'or the applicant and a represent..tive fran the 
Architectural Review Board is present toc1a¥. 

Mr. Bicha:rd Dixon, 4101 Ch&1n Bridge Road, Fairfax, Virginia, ..ttorney :t'or the 
appllclUlt, testified be1'ore 'bhe Board. He st..ted that this hearing was continued 
the last time before they could make their presentation. The notices were submitted 
at the last hearing and a Certificate of Good Standing is in the rue. He stated that 
they submitted to Mrs. Kelaey, Clerk. to the Board,' the Site Plan aDd Topogrephy Plan, 
Landscaping Plan and Sigil Diagl'm. The lendscaping plan 111 COlored in. They also 
submitted pictures of the structure and now they have a blown-up back view of the 
structure that they would like to submit for the record. 

Mr. Smith asked if they plan to refUrbish the existing dwelling. 

Mr. Dixon sta.ted tha.t ''Yes, it will be restored." 

Mr. Barnes stated thet it sure needs it. 

Mr. Dixon. stated that they will have at this location a full time manager and a full time 
secretary. There blight be U"llIl!LD.7 &8 5 to 7 real estate agents in and out of that 
property. They felt with that number of employees and the people who migbt, cane into 
the office, they needed this dze parking lot and they feel it 18 more than adequate. 

Mr. Smith asked Mr. Dixon to apellk to the adopted amendment to the ordinance the.t there' 
IhOiUd be no cCllllllercial use in it. He stated that he was reterring to the staff report 
to the Board of Supervilors when this diatrict was adopted. 
Mr. Dixon stated that tb..t· statement 1a incorrect. He stated that UDder the Matoric 
diatrict plan, it wu provided'that oClllDercial usea &I might be a.llowed by the Board ot 
Zoning Appeals arepermittee;t. If the Board ot Zoning Appeals permitted a COllllDucial use 
within a rea1dential ditltrict under Special Use Permit, that the Architectural Review 
Board had the power to bWte.· .. turther determin&tion &8 to whether that use would"tttatllOY 
or encroa.cb upon the hiatoriocharacter otthe district". The ARB has JD&lie what Ilppears 
to be Iiil. arf'irma.tiw decision under the statute before the Board of Zoaiilg Appeall bu 
had an opportunity to gnrit thia. He stated that he submits, that the politi01l of the 
Board of Zoning Appeals would be to consider whether it would grant in thi. appllcatiOl'l 
absent the historic distriot. It is :t'or the ARB to determiae whether the use W'CJUld destroy 
or encroach on the hiatoric district cb&r&cter. He stated that they appeared betO%'e. the 
ARB on three separate occasion.. They gavetbem everything that they requested and they 
were most cooperative in working with them to try to develop the property' in such a WSiY 
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that they could came up with the decision that it would not encroach or destroy the 
character of the historic dlltriet. He stated that all of a sudden, out of the blue, they 
get a notice fran the Planning Commission to bear this case. The Planning Ccmmisslon 
is allowed 30 days and it has been more than 60 days. He stated that he wrote them 
back. and told them that they were not gainS to appear as they had not complied with the 
Code in hearing this case within 30 days frcm the date of filing. He stated that be 
did riot know why they put themaelves into what ~be.- considered a fairly routine kin~ 
of application. They never anticipated tb&t the Planning CCIIIIlission was going to be 
involved. He stated that the staff' Report on which they rely, they, aeaning the Planning 
Canmission, does not relate to the Ordinance as it was adopted. At the time of the Planning 
Camn.ission hearing, the final plans, landscape, sign, etc., had not yet been submitted 
to the ARB because of his taking the legal position that the Planning CCIlIDIission had 
no right to he;ar this case. 

Mr. Sndth asked Mr. Dixon if he thought that if those documents had been submitted to 
the Planning CQ:llIIliuion they might not have taken 'a different position. He stated that 
he knew it was over the 30 day period specified by the Ordinance, but in view of the 
heavy workload of the Planning CCIlIllliuian, the BZA does allow them additional time 
in order to hear theae applications s.nd make recamnendatloos and he stated that he 
is also aware that the Code states that the Board of Zoning Appeals must hear the cue 
within 60 days fraa the t1Jle of filing. The Board has to be reasonable in the time that 
they allOlo(. At the time of the previous hearing, the proper plats were not in the file 
and were not submitted to the Board. He stated that the thing that bothers him. is 
that the general provillion of the cited Ordinance states that the development policies 
and list of recamnendations pre8ented in the 8taU report entitled "Dranesville 
Tavern Historic District" shAll be used as a guide for developaent of all lands within 
this district. The fir8t reccaaendation of the staff report states, "The denllity of res~ 

idential uses should not exceed one dwelling WIlt per acre and uses should be limited 
to theae permitted by right in the RE-I zoning category." He stated that his application 
clearly relates to the second part of that recCllllllendation. It il true that these real 
estate offices are allowed under certain conditions in RE zoned land by Special Ule 
Permit, but tne staff bal recamended and the Board of Supervilors has adopted the guideline 
that it shouJ.d be only theae uses allowed by right and not by SpeCial Use Permi t. 

(Verbatim) 

MR. DIXON: I say that's incorrect. 

MR. SMITH: You may speak to that point then. 

MR. DIXON: The staU lII&y well bave recaaended that to the Board at Superviaors, but that 
is not the ordinance that was adopted for the Dranesville Historic Dbtrict. In fact, 
that very question came up at the very first meeting before the Architectural Review 
:Board and that~~ 

MR. SMITH: (interposing) (inaudible) If we're going to argue this point~~ Nov, let's 
et Mr. Knowlton" Is Mr. Knowlton available? Let's get Mr. Knowlton in here because I 

thing we sbould~-, 1f8 are basing-~, I am basing my statements an what I have read in 
the document and the staff' report that we have before us bere. 

\ 
MR. MITCHELL: I think. that the reccmmendations in the 

. 
staff report that was referred 

o are repeated almost verbatim in the Ordinance itself under Use Limitations. EssentiallYJ 
bat you just read out of the reccmmendations in the staff' report was the first use 
imitation in the Ordinance itaelf'. "Residential uses should be permitted not to exceed 

poe dwelling WlitRper acre and limited only to uses permitted by right in HE-I zoning 
ategory. 

MR. SMITH: Alright, this is the point we're speaking to, Mr. Dixon. And you disae;ree 
with this, however, according to the inforDllltion we have, this was the adopted policy 
at the time of the adopticn of the overlay of 206, I believe it waa for the historic 
Dranesville District and that's put of the adopted policy. Is this correct, Mr. 
Knowlton? 

MR. KNCWLTON: That's correct, Mr. Chairman. 
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MR. SMITH: Well, this ill the point nC1il that Mr. Dixon is arguiilg' that this was not 
an adopted policy and at the time ••• So do you want to speak. to that now Mr. Dixon? 

MR. DIXON: The DranellVille plan that was adopted by the Board of Supervillors said that 
residential uses IIhould not be perm1tted~~shouldbe permitted not to exceed one dwelling 
unit per acre etcetera. And, then it goes on to say CQlllll['c1al uses llhall be liDlited 
to such uses 00 the historic property which. are appropriate to its tunction as determined by 
the Board of Supervisors with the recCIIIII.endation by the Architectural Review Board and 
then it goes on to say cCllllltrcial zoning shall be prob.ibited. Now, this very question 
C8lDe up the first night we appeared before the Architectural Review Beard and that WIlS 
did they have the authority under the Ordinance in orCIer to allow this type of use, 
II. use that "ould be in a RE-l district under Special Use Permit. And, they got an 
opinion from. the County Attorney that that use was, that they did have that authority. 
And, ot course, as you know fran the recaraendation, they have found it· 8 use is 
canpatlble. Now, Mr. Stok.ellbe~, here trail the Architectural Review Board. I think 
he will confirm that is in tact the---

MR. SMITH: (interposing) Do you have a copy of that opinicm !rem the County Attorney? 
In this now, are we reterrins again to the Dranesville Historical District? Do we-
did you ask tor the opinion on this particUlar historic district, Dranesville Historic 
District? 

MR. STOKESBERRY: Yes, sir. Mr. Knowlton has a copy at the memo. 

MR. SMITH: (interposing) Would you state your name and address, please, tor the record? 

MR. STOKESBERRY: Yes,.,. name 18 James Stokesberry, Otfice ot Ccmprehensive Planning 
and staft member tor the Architectural Review Board. 

M1i. :KITH: You've asked tor legal opinion as to the standards tor reviewing a Group IX 
Special Use application tor a real estate otrice in Draneaville District··Dranesville 
Tavern Historic District. The propesed use will be located in \U1derlying RE-l zoning. 
It would not be on the historic property although it woUld be within the historic 
district. The prOJosed Special Use Permit will be located in hi.toric propeEty, Section 
VI (2) ot AppendiX H-7 ot the Zoning Ordinance, Dranesville Tavern Historic District, 
would require the recaIIIlI!lndation or the Architectural Review Board and the Beard of 
Su;lervisors' approval. However, inaSlllUch as the real estate otr'1ce would not be 
located on the historic pr~, the Special. Use Permit could be granted by the BZA 
without the necessity or a recaIIIleDdation by the Architectural. Review Board or approval 
by the Board ot Supervisor., assuming canpliance with Sections 30-2A.6 and 30-7.1 
ot the Zoning Ordinance. Well, it these were true, then why did you go to the 
Archi tedural Review Board to begin with? 

MR. STOKESBERRY: Mr. Chairman, 117.1.JJ1derstanding, as a resUlt ot this memo and subsequeat 
meetings, is the Architectural RenIN' Board reviewed the applicant's plans tor changing 
the appearance at the pr0I2 rty should he be granted this use; ana, their approval is 
based upon, I feel, the visual quality 0' such improvements. In other words, it is T1iY 
understanding that the detendnation or the use would be lett to this Board, that the 
Architect.ural Review Board considered architectural details and details or altering the 
the site and what its appearance might be. 

MR. SMITH: Again, we go back to the adopted policy which it says there shouJ.d be no 
uses that were not approved--that were not permitted by right in HE districts. And, 
this bothers me, therets no question about this being the adopted policy or the.~ 

in this particular historicaJ. district. I--Did he, Mr. Doanelly have this information 
available to him at the time he made the this decision? 

MR. STOKESBERRY: (interposing) Yes, he did have the historic district report, the 
adopted historic district report. I conferred with him after he wrote that IlleDlO anll 
my understanding is he 11 speaking only of,the use not the appearance ot the use as such. 
The appearance at the use would bring the Architectural Review Board into the procedure 
because the Board of Supervisors musb ultimately approve any building permits 
required to--tor the applicant to carry out the use. 
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MR. SMITH: But, again, we go back to the wording in the adopted policy that there should 
be no uses not permitted by right in a RE zone. 

MR. STOKESBERRY: Mr. Chairman, it I may camnent brief'ly further, all the discussion 
leading up to Mr. Donnelly's memo did not apeak to that point or really consider it. 

~~ SMITH: Well if he didn't consider this point, then I think that he didn't have~-
he aidn't give a complete evaluation of his opinion, In other words, the opinion is really 
not covering the subject. 
MR. S'1'OKESBER..'lY: I~Jn forced to agree, yes. What he did consider was in the Ordinance, 
Raman numeral V, Special Permit Uses and the qualifications ander Raman numeral VI and 
fran the wording of his memo Reman Dl.1IlLIIral VI, number two about ca:mnercl&1 uses being 
limited to uses on the p1'!operty itself. These are the two points he considered but he 
did not consider the point which has been brought up about use by right. I dffer that 
for clarification. 

MR. SMITH: He did not consider it at the time he rendered the opinion. 

MR. STOKESBERRY: That's .corredt. 

MR. SMITH: Thank you very mueh. Does the Board have questions? Alright, go right 
on ahead, Mr. Dixon, We've got this cleared up now. 

MR DIXON: The memo frOlll. the COWlty Attorney certainly indicates fairly explicitely 
that, in his consideration at the main point, and that is whether or not the Board of 
Zoning Appeals was required to have a recOOlllendation of the Architectural Review Board, 
that they did not. He &1so explicite.ly states that thia Board does have the right to 
grant a Special Use Permit in the Dranesville Historic District. NOlI, I don't know 
how he could have not considered that particular procedure and rendered bis opinion because, 
if that is in fact the adopted_icy of·the Board and there is no procedure; that ends it. 
The application, the applicant should have been advised of that policy at the time of filing 
the application but the applicant was furnished the same Dranesville plan which Mr. 
Stokesberry has with him. thb lllOrtW:!8 and that particular Dranesville Plan clearly says 
that caumercial uses may be pemitted by Special Use Permit. Now, I don't know where 
and I have yet to see, the saurse f~the staff report statement that the Board of Supervisors 
have adopted a policy that does not permit Special Use Pemit consideration. In other 
words, my position :IIs--

MR. SMITH: (interposing) I didn't say they had adopted 8, policy. I said in this particular 
district, historical district, I think I read, I hope verbatila the wording, that 
recam::aended that there should be no uns other than those permitted by right in RE-l 
soning and that was the adopted policy, I &SSUllle, at the time the historical district 
was adopted. 

MR. DIXON: I don't doubt that it may well have been the statr.,'reCClllllendation. That 
sounds consistent with the staff' recCllllllendations but the point I'm making is 
1s, in fe.ct, the policy of the Board..the County Attorney's position should never have 
approached the questioo &8 to whether or not this Board considers the matter before 
the Architectural Review Board 'because the opinion should have been that the application 
can't be tiled or had it been tiled it should be dilJIDissed--that there is no such animal 
as a Special Use Permit real. estate office in a RE-l, in the RB-l Dranesville 
Historic District. And, that's not what the County Attorney's opinion says. Now, all 
I'm asking is the source of the staff's coounent that that is. in fact, the adopted 
policy of the Board. It's not the piblicy that we "ere furnished on the booklet which 
is labeled Dranesville Historic District which purports to be--

MR. SMITH: (interposing) That's one of the policies adopted in that particular Historic 
District as Mr. Mitehell read earlier I believe OIE of the first recClllMndations. 

MR. DIXON: May I approach the chair. Mr. Chairman? The dOCUlllent that we've been 
proceeding on is the dOCUlllent that cl.early indicates. under paragraph 2, the caamercial 
uses that can be permitted. 
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MR. SMITH: This is not in the bistoric property. This application is not in the 
historical prQI!! rty. 

MR. DIXON: That is correct. 

MR. SMITH: And, ot course, number 2 addreued itself to the Historical Property cQlllllercial 
uses shall be limited to such uses Ob'the Historic Property which are appropriate to 
its fUnction as determined by the Board of Superv1aars which I gather fram thiS, that 
this was f<:mllerly an old tavern or sametb1ng and the camnercial uaes that were associated 
with the historical uses could be--would be permitted, or could be peI'lllitted by the 
Board of Supervisors. 

MR. DIXON: Mr. Chaiman, I find that interpretation just__ 

MR. SMITH: (interposing) And, again it goea back in the Land Use policies ot it, 
" ••• cCllllllercial uses shall be limited to such uses on the historic property Which are 
appropriate to its function. n This determinaticn was made by the Board of Supervisors. 
There 1s rwtbing in here to--I agree there is nothing ..to indicate that you do not have 
a right to make an appllcaticn to this Board; as a matter of fact, this BOlU'd has 
instructed the Zoning Administrator to accept applications where~there are questions of 
interpretations of s(XIe kind of zoning. But these are the points I think we are 
addressing ourselve, to as to whether-~and certainly this is a tremendous change in 
residential uses. You bave ten parking spaces indicated; you have a free standing sign. 
Am I correct an the tree standing sign? You have a tree st&r1ding sign which we don't 
even allow, on &nything,-Which certainly commercializes the area. 

MR. DIXON: We recognize of course that thiS Board bas the authority to determine the 
size and shape of the sign but the interpretation at that--

MR. SMITH: (interposing) Matter ot fact, I don't think we have the authority to gr&nt 
a sign under this use category anyway, tree standing sign, under the Ordinance. 

MR. DIXON: Well it's 30-7.1.5 is the section I'1ll perceiving. 

MR. COVINGTON: He can have12 sq. ft. 

MR. DIXON: That,'s the section I'm perceiving, 12 sq. ft. and there's no, reatrictioo 
in that section that there cannot be a tree standing sign. But, Mr. ChaiI'lll&n, I 
find the interpretation of that adopted policy of the Board that you can put a cCllllercial 
use in the Dranesvilie Tavern Historical DiStriet and the whel.. thing bas to be surrounded 
by RE-l uses and that is saaehow deemed to be a eODl,P&tible historic Diatrict just aounds 
to me incredible. When we talk about cOlllPatible usea, the only way we could have a use 
in thiS historic district right· now that's cCJllP&tible would be to have an abandoned 
shaek out there. Because that .Dranesville Tavern is an abandoned shack. I doo't 
really want to get into arguing the Illerita of why in the world the Board ever adopted 
this Distriet but to aay that we can have a cCIIIII.ercial use on a historic property but 
in order to be cOlllPatible with that all the surrounding properties have to be RE-l l,ises, 
I just find that cCIlIPletely inconsistent. 

MR. SMITH: I think that for this reason, Mr. Diz.on, that the tavern was once in use 
as a tavern and it would have historic tunctioo aa a tavern and that's what I aasume' 
and I am. sure they had reterence to le reo A camaercial use shall be lillited to such 
use on historic property whieh are appropriate to its function. In other worda, we 
go back again to the old Illill dawn oft Rt. 7 there. That was a camaerciill enterprise 
at one t1m.e. Certainly it. function was grinding meal and selling cornmeal or taking 
toll tor the meal or grain that was lying there so I l lll sure that this i. what they had 
in mind. In other words, it there's a tuD.ction, a use, that this historic proIErty could 
be put to a1lllilar to that that dates back to the history and tim of the historic 
significance that it would be dooe. Certainly tbis is, this would be my interpretatioo. 
I assume that' a what they bad in Illind, but certainly to place a sign of that lize in that 
historie district certa1n.ly ill not in keeping with the residential chargcter of the 
area. Well, I won't argue with you, I think we've covered the point now you may so 
right ahead with your atatement or any other stateaents that you care to make. 

MR. DIXON: Well, I would like to just make SCIU other points with regards to this. 
As I understand the clrCUlllstances under which the Historic District was created and the 
function of the Arcbitecture.L'Review Board, it would be for us to came before this 
Board to seek a Special Use Permit tor real estate office and I believe that the 1lI,pact 
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on the surrounding area and the use that would be made of this ltfficl! and thl! intendty 
ot use would not create any adverse impact on the area surrounding the propei'~. 

There is.-dawn at the next intersection is a canmercial use and there is a non-confoming 
commercial use at this end. at the lower end of the map. There is an old house on parcel 
10 which ia next to parcel 11, parcel 11 is the subject property. which baa been condemned; 
it 18 being now occupied, but it has been condemned. And, there are two other 
residential hcmes in the iDlmediate vicinity and by that I mean within the --a radius 
of 200 yards, .- because the area is rural and has not been developed at all. As the 
Board can see, there is an application for an R-l2.5 suhdivis10n rezoning now pending. 
The use that the ~- at the present time, there i8 no use being made of the house. it 
has been abandoned. it is not habitable. The ftcstoration that would take place would. 
of course, would render it habitable. We would not change the appearance of the house 
at all. We would put a parking lot in the rear. But, as you can see fran the landscape 
plan which has been submitted which baa both the existing landscaping and the proposed 
landscaping that the parking ·lot would be hidden from the sight of any of the surrounding 
properties even should the surrounding properties be developed, which they ,are not at the 
present time. I don't think we can lose sight of the fact also that we do front on a 
four-lane. divided primary state highway, high speed 'highway. and that the !'ront of' 
our properly is onl.y two feet !rem the right-or-way. the state right-or-way. It actually 
sits about thirty-five or forty teet frca. the roadway line but the state easement goes 
almost up to the poreh. The cally impact that we honestly would conceive might occur 
to the area would be the tree standing sign. That is. any traffic moving up and down 
the road would be able to see the free standing sign. The reason for that is obvious. itls 
a real estate office and we want to be able to,in scme way. designate where we're 
located. However, because of the nature of the surrounding area, because we 'Would be the 
oo1y hane within two hundred yards on that highway which would be habitable and which 
would appear to be habitable and which would be kept up, we don I t need a tree standing 
sign; we can put a small sign on the front or the propeety, because we can be designated 
by the structure itself. Peop~e carlng out, persons cClling out to the rea1 estate dMice 
can find it very easily because there's nowhere:el.se to go in that area. Directly .acr088 
tran the property is a division in the mediu strip of the highway. There, we have 
perfect acce88 on the east and_st bound traffic to the property. The eXisting drivway 
goes around one side of the housej we'll put a driveway cCllling around the other end 
of the house so that traff'ic can move freely with no congestion. The other point that 
I would make to this Board is that, under a Special Use Permit. you're not giving us 
a zoning and you're, not giving us an unlimited right to !lse that property aa a real estate of 
We get no vested usej it's a Special Uae Permit that's permitted by you and weIll accept 
the coodition that it will ooJ.,y be permitted tor a period ot several years or five 
years or six years or whatever it may be. And, at such time &8 that Historic District 
is. in fact, developed. which I seriously doubt will ever occur, but let's say it is 
developed, most land eventually' is. _ybe not in our lite time. but as such time as that 
land is developed and this can be a condition of your approval, in such a way that that 
real. estate office becaKIs cCII\Patible with the development of the Historic District. that 
Special. Use Permit can tben be terminated and it can be granted on • two year to two 
yeu ballis with that stipulation. But, to say today that this use is inccapatible with 
the aurrounding area just is to ignore caapletely what is there because it's not 1n~ 

ccmpatible with the surrounding area. UJ:1less we want to say that the surrounding area 
is just old shacks and trees. and a real estate office 18 incmpatible with that, but 
I think what we mean is incCIIPatible in thUIIlflCt\ that it creates scme type of intendty 
of use or it creates SaKI type ot .impact of the area which is detrimental. I don't 
think anybody can argue that the restoration ot this building and another use that would 
be put to it as a real estate office can be detrimental to that property. It can only, 
not only enhance that property but enhance surroun'dbl! properties, and enhance those 
values of the surrounding propertiea. 

MR. SMITH: I'd like to speak to that--there's no doubt about the returbiahing and 
rehabilitation of this houae being an uset to the cOlllDunity but I would say and disagree 
with you that this use is ccapatible with the adopted policies of the ccmprehensive 
plan tor this historical district. In other words. the policies do not dictate that these 
uaea be there. Certainly. I would not grant a Use Permit tor 11 sign. a tree standing 
sign. tor a real est.ate office in a residential area under any ccnditions. I think thia1 
juat is not proper. In other words, you're c(Jllllercializing the arel1 by setting tip. all 

office building in it. Twelve parking spaces--ten parking spaces certainly is & cCIlllllerciallz 
at the areawhich is not in keeping with, again. the adopted pollcy of the Board of 
Supervisors tor the area. I certainly hope. I heartily agree with you that any Change 
in the existing dwelling in the way of returbish1ng it and rebuilding it certainly 
would be an asset but this certainly seems to me that it could be done as a dwelling 
also. It could be demolished and a nlN' dwelling buillt. 
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MR. DIXON: We would certainly pUf'er a sign as woul.d all cam:aercia.l eatabliahments 
but we'll accept that aa & condition that we cannot have a tree standing sign. And, 
that the sign, whatever sign we put on the front of' the building, cannot be such that 
the Board teels that it detracts trca the residential aspect at the building. I 
would also say, Mr. SDl1th, that the--we've eventually got to face thia problem as to 
whether or not, with the County Attorney's office, I would &8sUlll.e, &S to whether or not 
they're right or the start's right, and that is that you don't even have the authority 

to grant this pennit. But, I would Bubmit that if it were not for the historic district--

MR. SMITH: (interposing) Let lie say this, I did not say we did not have the right to 
grant it. I said that the adopted policy dictates that we shoul.d certainly give 
consideratioo. to that adopted policy, which says that there should be those uses on1y 
permitted by right in BE diatrict, now, I did not .ay we did not have the right to--

MR. DIXON: I'm sorry. 

MR. SMITH: We are bound by the Ordinance to consider the adopted and ccaprehensive 
plan and the adopted policies ot the Board at Supervisors and that policy dictates 
that we shouJ.d give consideration to not permitting uses other than those allowed by 
right in HE districts, tor that p&rticular area. 

MR. DIXON: It I might, tbat--I'll accept that and I don't think that'. inconsistent 
re&lly with my pollition and that is that, abaent this historic diatrict, I don't think 
there would be any queation that th1a would be 9. routine application, subject 0l1ly to 
your requirements tor parking and signs and landscaping. It' a the Historic District that 
has created the problem. Nov, the Board of Supervisors had in the statute placed upon 
the Archit.ctural Review Board, the'reaponsibility for considering whether or not a 
Special Use Permit granted by the Board of Zoning Appeals will destroy or encroach 
upon the historic character at the historic district. So, I will subDit to you, 
I'm not asking that you ccapletely ignore what appears to be & stated poJ.!cy of the 
Board at Supervisors, but I am, I do submit to you that I don't think that your function, 
your legal function under ltatute, substantially changes because of this historic 
distric that that additional ccnsideraticn has now been placed in the Architectlur&.l 
RilView Board, and of course, as you know, they bave found that ita use is not 
inccmpatible. 

MR. SMITH: I disagree with your interpretation of that but we won't argue the point. 

MR. DIXON: Alright. I have no futther cOlllDeDtS. 

MR. SMITH: Is there anyone else to speak in favor of the application now under consideration 
I would say this to you, Mr. Dixon, that to ary knowledge, the Board has not approved 
this of'f'ice, an atfice bui1.ding of this size, reaJ. estate or anything else in 
reaidential areas. Now, you aay it's a routine application. We haven't had these and 
we've not approved them ill the past 80 it 18 not a routine application where it would 
just autcnatically be approved. And to T1IY knowledge, I know of no application where 
we have granted a tree standing sign, to T1IY knOW'ledge. 

MR. DIXON: I wonder it I might, Mr. Chainnan, on that point, I'd like to intI'loduce' 
lolr. Thurman, who is president of Oxford properties. He's been a broker 
in No. Virginia for about 18 years and he has ttlree other ortices which are also located 
in homes and restored thoee as offices. This is not a~~ 

MR. SMITH: (interposing) Are they all in Fairfax COtmty? 

MR. DIXON: No, they're not. 

MR. SlUTH: We'll listen to anything except that he has to oftn it in reference to 
anything that's happening in Fairfax County because we're operating under Fairfax County 
Ordinance with an adopted policy by the Board of Supervisors and I'm sure, I'm aware 
of the one he has in Falla Church and maybe another one or two but I don't know of any 
in Fairfax County. 

MR. DIXON: The only thing I would like to do, if I might, Mr. Chairman, 18 ahow you 
same pictures of what we've done. 

MR. SMITH: We'll give him. five minutes on it because we've gone way over time. 

MR. DIXON: We'll have juat enough time to show you pictures, I won't have anything further 
more to say. 

MR. SMITH: It seems to me that they're operating al.together out of residential properties. 

MR. DIXON: This is the property developed in Manassas. And, this is the property that 
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is in Falls Church. (He submits the pictures). 

MR. SMITH: I'm familiar with that OIle; I've passed it quite frequently. It wasn't 
developed~ he just moved in and put a driveway in it. That notae has been there just 
like that for years. 

MR. DIXON: And, here 1s the one in Leesburg. 

MR. SMITH: Yes, that's a historical house in Leesburg. But. you're operating under 
different ordinances and different adopted policies. 

MR. DIXON: (inaudible) I just wanted to show you. Mr. Chairman, that tbis idea of 
moving into a residential area or residential fascade and trying to IIIlLlntain that appearance 
is not so WlW!lual.. 

MR. SMITH: There is no question on the applicant's ability and bis motivatibn and 
past performances. We're ape8Jd.ng strictly to the adopted policy of the Board of 
Supervisors in this particular area and basing this alao on the policy of this Board 
allowing extensive uses by Use Permit in residential uaes. 

MR. DIXON: I appreciate your time. 

MR. SMITH: Thank you very mUCh. Is there anyone else to speak. in tavor of the applicat.1on 
now under consideration? Is there anyone to speak in opposition to the application Da«' 

under consideration'? It not, this ccnpletes the public bearing. What I s the pleasure at 
the Board in relation to the request for the real eatate oNice in the existing residence? 

MR. KELLEY : Mr. CbailWlJl. 

MR. SMITH: Mr. Kelley. 

MR. KELLEY: There's quite a bit of material here. And, there's several. questions 
unanswered, I think. We have three or four pages of typewritten material which I haven't 
cClllpletely read, and I think there are sCllle other questions between the staff and the 
County Attorney that we should have answered. Therefore, in application S~l77-73 by 
Q:l:ford Properties to penait a real estate oftice, I move that this be deferred untU 
November 21 tor decision onJ.y. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The mabion passed 4 to O. Mr. Baker was absent. 

MR. SMITH: Do yau. want claritication frClll tbe County Attorney on this'? 

MR. KELLEY: Yes, sir. 

MR. SMITH: I do not think he took the adopted policy into consideration. Do you want 
any additional inforDllLtion frem the applicant? 

MR. KELLEY: No, sir. 

II 
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2:00 - BERNARD C. COX, app. under Section 3O~7.2.8.1.2 of Ord. to permit riding stable and 
boarding of horses, 3801 Skyview Lane, 58-4«1»54, Providence District (RE-l), 
8-182-73 (Deferred £'rom October 17, 1973) 

Mr. Smith stated that this wsa deferred tor decision on1¥ to allow the Board members to take 
& look at the location and get clarification of the separation Of parking of autcmobiles 
and &leo study the question of storing cODIllI!rcial vehicles in a residential. arca. 

Mr. Smith stated that the storing of cOIIIllercial vehicles in a residential &rea would have 
to be discontinued. 

Mr. Dougl&8 A. Clark, attorneY' tor the appl1cant,301 Maple Avenue, West, Vienna, 
represented the applicant before the Board. 

Mr. Covington, Zoning Adm1nistrator, stated that be and Mr. Kelley inspected the premises 
yesterday afternoon and the only thing they found were several. junk trucks behind the 
building and 8. piece of equipment tha.t seemed to be 8. high-ride type &ffe.iri and." other 
than that; the place was in good shape. Mr. Cox told them that be intended to move 
these items within two weeks. 

Mr. Smith stated that they would have to be moved within 30 days. He asked if he still 
had employees reporting in tor work. there and leaving their cars on the reddential 
streets. 

~. Cox stated that it is off-season now and there would not be any employees to speak of 
until next spring. 

Mr. Sadth stated that th.08e employees would not be allowed to cane and park there and 
leave their cars on public space and go to work in another area. If employees are going 
to be on the property, they IID1fIt have off-street_ parking. 

Mr. Kelley stated that there i8 plenty of room for parking on Mr. Cox's property. 

Mr. Cox asked what should he do should an employee come to visit him.. 

Mr. Smith stated that be should inform. the employee to park on the propeirty, not the 
street. He stated that he should not be allowed to aJ.low parking by employees other 
than the employees who were going to work on the property, not the ones that are 
connected with the rides. 

Mr. Runyon aslted him. to define what be is planning to do here. 

Mr. Cox stated that this wou1d be a riding school. They would bring in a few groups of 
children and they will have riding by the hour. 'l'hey will not bave the pUblic come in 
to ride. The bourathey hope to operate am trCiD 9:00 A.M. until 5:00 P.M. At the 
present time, they never have this for more than 2 days per weekj and, at the present 
time; they do not have any intention of boarding horses. 

The Board then discussed with h1m the number of horses he planned to have and the amount 
of acreage for these hOrses. lit stated that he wished to have 35 animals, ponies, and 
one horse. He stated that be only has 2B at the present time. 

Mr. Smith felt this was not enough acreage 1U1less he had supplemental. feedings. 

Mr. Cox stated that he did have supp~mental feedings for the animals. 

Mr. Cox stated that on weekends they take the ponies to various places to lease them for 
pony rides, etc. He trucks these ponies out. He puts about 5 ponies in each truck. 

Mr. Smith stated that at that rate, they might have 10 trips per day in and out of this 
location just to haul the ponies. 

Mr. Smith suggested that if the Board does grant this Special Use Permit, that it be 
limited to see how well this operation works out and to see if' he can lDeet the conditions 
set by the Board. 

In application No. S-182-73, application by BeI'naI'd C. Cox, under Section 
30-7.2.8.1.2 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit riding stable & boaI'ding 
of horses, on property looated at 3801 Skyview Lane, Providence District, 
also known as tax map58-4«1»5~, County of Fairfax, MI'. Runyon moved 
that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following I'esolution: 

." 
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WHEREAS. the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; 
~d 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby pro
perty owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on 
the 11th day of October, 1973 and deferred to the 14th day of November, 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has 'made the following findings of 
fact; 

1. That the owner of the subject property is Bernard C. Cox. 
2. That the present zoning is RE-l. 
3. That the area of the lot is 8.6269 acres. 

AND. WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following con
clusions of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance 
with Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained 
in Section 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance; and 

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED. that the subject application be and the 
same is hereby granted ~ith the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not trans
ferable without further action of tis Board. and is for the location 
indicated'in the application and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless operation 
has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of 
expiration. 

3. This approval is granted .for the buildings and uses indicated on. 
plats submitted with this application. Any additional structures of any 
kind, changes in use or additional uses, whether or not ~hese additional 
uses require a use permit, shall be cause for this use permit to be re
evaluated by this Board. These changes include,but are not limited to, 
changes of ownership, changes of the operator, changes in signs, and 
changes in screening or fencing. 

4. This granting does not constit~te exemption from the various 
requirements of this county and state. The applicant shall be himself 
responsible for' fulfilling his obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE 
PERMIT AND THE LIKE THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL 
USE PERMIT SHALL NOT ,BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN DONE. 

5. The resolutIOn pertaining to the granting of the Special Use Permit 
SHALL BE POSTED, in a conspicuous place along with the Non-Residential Use 
Permit on the prOperty or the use and be made availabie to all Depar~ments 
of the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted 
use. 

6. Hours of operation shall be from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m•• Monday 
through Friday. 

7. Parking shall. be required on-site for all visitors and employees. 
8. Facilities shal+be used only for horseback riding and no other 

uses are permitted. 
9. No storage of or repair o~ vehicles or rides is permitted. 

10. The maximum ,number of honses is to be 30. 
11. Permit to run for 3 years with the Zoning Administrator being 

empowered to grant 3, l-year extentions. . 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

Xhe motion passed 4 to O. 

Mr. Baker was absent. 
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2:20 - m.nmm w. PRAZER, app. under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 ot Ord. to perm1~ additional 125 
students for private school, 4955 ~UDaet Lane, 71-4«1»12 BFe3~ b'''iri~diU'eD1itr1ct 
(RE-O.5), 8-192-73 (Deterred f'r0lll. October 24, 1973 for new plats and for viewing) 

New pJ.ats had been submitted to the Board. '!'be Board discussed tbeae new plats. 
The number of children reque.ted and tile number specified in the Healtb Department 
memorandum. She had requested 125, but the Healtb Department memo at.ted 120. Mr.<::.:i'k 
Runyon asked her if she transports any children to and from. the school. 

Sbe atated that they use little vans to tra.nsport the chlldren. 

Mr. SJll1th stated that all vehicles used in this operation will have to be painted to 
ccraply with the new State Regulations. 

Mrs. Frazer stated that those busses serve a number of purposes other than just the school 
use. One of the bussell ill their personal vehicle. These re8J..l¥ are not busses, but vans. 

Mr. Smith stated that this is 8. requirement of all the priV&te schools. 

In application No. 8-192-73, application by Mildred W. frazer, under Section 
30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit additional 120 students for 
private school, on property located at ~955 Sunset Lane, Annandale District, 
also known as tax map 71~~«I))l2 & 23, County of Fairfax, Mr. Runyon 
moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State',arld County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; 
and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the prope~y, letters to contiguous and nearby pro-. 
perty owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning AppealS held on 
the 24th day of October, 1973 and oontinued to the 14th of November, 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following find~ngs of 
fact: 

1. That the owner of the subject property is Mildred W. Frazer. 
2. That the present zoning is RE-O.5. 
3. That the area of the lot is 2.8495 acres. 
4. That site plan approval is required. 
5. That the applicant is presently operating under Special Use Permit 

S-85-65, granted May 11, 1965. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclu
sions of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance 
with Standards for Special Use P~rmit Uses in R Districts as contained 
in Section 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same 
is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not trans
ferable without further action of this Board, and is for the location 
inaicated in the application and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless o~ration 
has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of 
expiration. 

3. This approval is granted for the building~ and uses indicated on 
plats submitted with this application. Any additional structures of any 
kind, changes in use or additional uses, whether or not these additional 
uses require a use permit, shall be cause for this use permit to be re
evaluated by this Board. These changes include, but are not limited to, 
changes of ownership, changes of the operator, changes in signs, and 
changes in screening or fencing. 

~. This granting does not cQnstitute exemption from the various require
ments of this coUnty. The applicant shall be himself responsible for ful
filling his Obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT AND THE LIKE 
THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL NOT 
BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN DONE. ---

5. The, resolution p,ertaining to the granting of the Special Use Permit 
SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicuous place along with the Non~Residential Use 
Permit on the property of the use and be made available to all Departments 
of the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted 
use. 

LJ.(',J 
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6. Hours of operation shall be from 7:00 a.m. until 6:00 p.rn, 5 days 
per week. 

7. Ages are to be 2 years to 12 years of age with a maximum number 
of 220 students. 

8. All buses and other vehicles uSed for transporting children shall 
complY. with State and County standards in color and light requirements. 
Time span on painting buses is 90 days from this date. 

9. The operation shall be subject to compliance with the inspection 
reports, the requirements of the County Health Department and the State 
Department of Welfare and Institutions. 

10. All other conditions set forth in the original Special Use Permit 
shall remain in force. 

11. The permit is granted for 3 years with the Zoning Administrator 
being empowered to. extend this permit for 3, one-year periods. 

Mr. parnes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed 4 to O. 

Mr. Baker was not present. 

/I 

2:30 SCHBm SCfJX>LS, app. under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of Ordinance to permit school, 
with 39 students, grades 1-9, 8007 Fort fhmt Road, 102-2((12»)l86-191-and part 
192, loknmt Vernon District (REO.5), 8-184-73 

Mr. Smith read a letter tram the Staff which stated: 

"At the public hearing on the subject application on October 24, 1973 
the Board deferred the case fOr a maximum of 30 days with the suggestion 
that the applicant revise the plats to relocate the playground area 
which was objectionable to some of the neighbors. The Board also suggested 
that the Pastor of St. Luke's Episcopal Church. in which Schefer School 
operates, might have to apply for a Special Use Permit for the day school 
operated by the Church. 

On November I. staff representatives visited the property in question and 
discussed the situation with the applicant, the Pastor, and other repre
sentatives of the church. 

As a result of that inspection and conference, we have concluded that 
there is no appropriate place to relocate the playground which was 
installed by the Church to serve childr~n of the Church and of the imme
diateneighborhood, and which is used under supervision by Schefer School 
and the Church 1 s day school. 

The playground is effectively screened from view by the neighbors, and 
the principal basis for their objections would seem to be noise associated 
with evening use of the basketball backpqard. Such use is not related 
to either the Schefer School or the Church's day school. The Pastor 
has offered to ameliorate the situation by putting.up a sign to discourage 
or prohibit use of the playground after dark, and we feel this Would be 
a better approach to the problem than the alternative of removing the play 
equipment. 

We would like to tell the applicant, with the Board's concurrence, that 
he does not have to relocate or remove the playground. If the Board is 
not agreeable to this, We urge the Board to visit th~ property and tell 
the applicant Where to relocate it. 

If, after further investigation, it ~s determined th~t the Church's day 
school is required to haVe a Special Use Permit, theJPastor"will be so 
informed." 

Mr. Smitb asked what the ZOning Administrator's decision ia as to the acbool that the church 
18 operating. 

Mr. Covington stated th&t as long as it is church oriented and they are teaching bible 
cl.a8ses and operated by the church for the church they can do it by right. 

Mr. Bmith stated that he hoped the Zoning Administrator would use this broad discretion in 
&1l caseS. Mr. Runyon stated that he had looked at the area and feels that this 1s one of 
the best screening jobs that he bas ever seen. They have two fences &lld a. lot of trees. 
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SCHEFER SCHOOLS, INCORPORATED ( continued) 

In application No. 8-184-73, application by Schefer Schools, Incorporated, 
under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit school, 
with 39 students, grades one (1) through nine (9), on property located at 
8007 Ft. Hunt Ro~d, Mt. Vernon District, also known as tax map 102-2 
«12»189-191 & part 192, County of Eairfax, Mr. Runyon moved that the 
Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals;
and . 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby pro
perty owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals hald on 
the 21+th day of October and continued to November 11+, 1973. . 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of 
factt 

1. That the owner of the subject property is St. Luke's Protestant 
Episcopal Church. 

2. That the present zoning is RE-0.5. 
3. That the area of the lot is 2.479 acres. 
1+. That the applicant has been operating under Special Use Permit 

S-73-7l, granted June 1, 1971. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclu
sions of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance 
with the Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as;~contained 
in Section 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the 
same is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not,trans
ferable without further action of this Board, and is for the location 
indicated in the applic~tion and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless op~ration 
has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of 
expiration. 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on 
plats submitted with this application. Any additional structures of any 
kind, changes in use or -additional uses, whether or not these additional 
uses require a use permit, shall be cause for this use permit to be re
evaluated by this Board. These changes include, but are not limited to, 
changes of ownership, changes of the operator, changes in signs, and 
changes in screening or fencing. ' 

4. This granting does' not constitute exemption fpom the various 
requirements of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible 
far fulfilling his obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT AND 
THE LIKE THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT 
SHALL NOT BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN DONE. 

5. ~e resolution pertaining to the granting of the Speoial Use Permit 
SHALL BE POSTED'in a conspicuous place along with the Non-Residential Use· 
Permit on the properjy of the use and be made available to all Departments 
of the County of Fairfax during the hOurs of operation of the permitted . 
use. 

6. Hours of operation shall be from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., 5 days 
per week. 

7. Ages shall include 7 through 15 years. 
8. Maximum number of children to be 39. 
9. The oper~t~on shall be in complianoe with all State and County Codes. 

10. All li~~ta1=iomi;and cond:i,.tions of ~he existing Special Use Permit 
shall remain in force. 

11. This permit is granted for a period of 3 years with the Zoning 
Administrator being empowered to extend this permit for three one-year 
periods. 

12. All buses or vehicles used to transport students shall conform 
to the State and County codes for color and lighting. 

Mr. B~er seconded the motion. 

T.ge Dbtmmh passed unanimously. 

4 { { 
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AFl'ER AGENDA I'J.'EM): 

LOYAL ORDER OF THE H)OSI CENTERVJI,LE LODGE 1Ie1613 - s-162-72 - Granted November 15, 1972. 

Mr. Smith read a letter from the applicant requesting 811 extension to their Special. Use 
Permit as they had had difficul.ty getting started with their construction. 

Mr. Bs.ker moved that the request be granted for a 6 month extension fDI. November 15, 
1973. This is the only extension that the Board can grant. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. '!he motion passed unanimously. 

II 
The Board then discussed the problem with telephone calls C:0ID.in@: to the Board members 
heme. Mr. Smith stated that people have a tendency to call the Board members simply 
because their name is on the Agenda. BU:lcaJ.1¥ they want to know how to file 811 
application or the status of an application, which of course, the Board lIIIl!Dlbers should 
not have to answer. The Statt bas all this information and is really more qualified 
to lIDswer questions regarding these applications. He stated that actual.1y be did not 
like to discuss a IIpIIcific case with an applicant prior to a bearing. He stated that 
he would be glad to direct a memorandum to Mr. Pammel, Director of Zoning Administration, 
to ask him if he would see that the calls coming in for Board members are handled by the 
Staf'f in a tactful manner. He atated that be bad drafted a letter for the Board I B 
consideration in this matter. 

The letter stated: 

"The Board of Zoning Appeals would appreciate it very much if you would 
transmit a message to the employees of Zoning Administration who receive 
citizen inquiries to transfer all Board of Zoning Appeals calls where they 
specifically ask for a Board member to one of the members of your staff 
who works directly with the Board of Zoning Appeals, such as the Zoning 
Administrator, Mrs. Kelsey, Mrs. Bailey or Mrs. McCleerey,someone who can 
tactfully inform the citizen that the members of the Board of Zoning Appeals 
are not County employees, as such, and are only paid for the one day 
that they hold the meeting. The Board members expect the County staff to 
be able to answer any questions that the citizen might have with reference 
to any Board of Zoning Appeals case. I 

As you know, the Board of Zoning Appeals members do not have an individual 
secretary for each membe~ as does the Board of Supervisors; nor, does the 
Board of Zoning Appeals get a flat yearly salary such as the Planning 
Commission and Board of Supervisors. 

I will appreciate your a-ttention to this matter." 

Mr. Baker stated be felt this was well put and he was 100 percent in agreement 
with it. He moved that the Bo&rd accept this letter 8ld Bend it to Mr. Pumel. 

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion and the motion passed unanimously. 

II 
Mr. Baker moved that the Board approve the minutes of September 26, 1973. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. The motion paued unanimously. 

II 
By Jane C. Kelsey 
Clerk 

APPROVED: December 19, 1973 
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The Regular Meeting of the Board of Zoning Appeala Was Held 
On WednesdqJ November 21, 1973, in the Board Roan of the 
Musey Building. Present: Daniel Smith, Ch&1:nna.nj Loy P. 
Kelley, Vice-Chairman; George Barnes; Charles lbmyon J and 
Joseph Baker. 

The meeting was opened with a. prlQ'er by Mr. Barnes. 

II 
10:00 II>PZ )l)N'l'l!:SSORI SCHOOL, LTD., app. under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of Ordinance to permit 

increased enroll:ment to 82 pupils, 4614 Ravensworth Road, 7l-1«1»57A & 62, 
AnnanclaJ.e District (R-10), 2.':Tl5 acres, 8-200-73 

:Mr. Harry Middleton, attorney tor the applicant, testified before the Boe.rd. He stated 
that be had prepared the notices except for inserting the time and date and put the file 
aside until be received the ornatal notification from the County. Unfortunately, they 
did not remember to pull the tile and aend out the notices until last week when the deadline 
tor notifying property owners bad expired. Therefore, he asked the Board to defer thia 
cue until be could renotif';y the property owners. 

Mr. Smith stated that January 9, 1974, would be the earlleat, the Board could schedule this 
case. 

Mr. Baker moved that this C&8e be deterred until January 9, 1974. 

Mr. Kelley seconded the motion and the IIlOtion pa.ued unanimously. 

II 
10:20 PllARCONIA ASSOC~, application under Section 30-6.5 of Ordinance to permit sign, 

(appeal trca Zoning Administrator's deciBion to deny sign application), 
:rranconia Road (Springfield Mall), 90-2((13»1-6, Lee District (C-D), V-202-73 

Mr. Lee Fifer, attorney tor the applicant, testified before the Board. 

Notices to property owners.were in order. The contiguous owners were Benjudn Rogers, 6735 
Beulah Street, Alexandt1.a, Virginia and Phillips Petroleum Company, c/o Morris Ambler, 
1750 Brentwood Blvd., St. Louis, Mo. 

Hr. Fifer stated that the decision ot the Zoning Administrator was made under Section 
30-1.8.33.4 of the Ordinance. He st&ted that they would like the sign to read Penny's, 
Garfinkel's, Korvet t _, and lbltgomery Ward. They submitted the application to the Zoning 
Administrator pursuant to Section 30-16.2.3.6 of the Code of Fairfax County. The Zoning 
AdmiDistrator bas ~nied tbi_ application because Section 30-1.8.33.4 expressly prohibits 
the identification of individual enterprises for _hopping center. The sign application 
rejected was submitted pursuant to the Easement and Operating Agreement between the m&,jors 
of the Springfield Mall Regional. Shopping Center, an agreement characteristic of regional. 
malls, which provided that the name of each was to appear on the pylon identification sign. 
Such a sign does identity the regionaJ. mall and provides !mportant information to shoppers. 
The size and number of tenants at a regional mall necessitates such an identification, 
whereas in a Do:nnal shopping center in which distances between road~s and buildings are 
much less, such identifiCation me;y not be needed. It is reasonable tha.t :regional malls be 
treated differently for such matters &8 ugns, &8 it recognized by Section 30-16.8.4 of the 
Code of Fairfax County which authorizes addition&! sign area, height or a different 
arrangement of sign area diltribution for regional shopping malls. 

Mr. Smith stated that these stores all have markings on the individual buildings. He 
stated that SJIringfield Mall is the shopping center and it wouJ..d be defeating the 
entire aign ordinance it you go back to this type of advertisement. There are at least 
100 stores in this mall. It they allow a sign to be placed along a major highway to 
advert1ae a. few stores, then they have to s.1low it for the entire 100 stores in that -U. 

Mr. Kelley stated th..t there baRbeen signs permitted where there is a narrow lot and 
people can't see the stores, but he couJ.d not see any reason the Board should allow 
aigns for four major stores, when the other stores are a.ctual..1y the ones tha.t are interior. 

Mr. Smith stated that this rezoning for this m&ll went before the Board of Supervisors as 
Springfield Mall Shopping Center. He stated that the major stores should have concerned 
themselves with the Fairfax County ordinance when they :presented this rezoning to the 
Board of Supervisors. . 

Mr. SlIIith asked Mr. Knowlton to address some remarks to this problem and why he had denied 
the application tor the Ii gn1l. 
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Franconia Associates (continued) 

Mr. Knowlton stated that this is covered in the Sign Ordinance as the Central 
Business District of Springfield and the ordinance specifically speaks to the 
requirement in a Central Business District as " ••• Freestanding signs shall 
be limited to an aggregate area of one hundred square feet. No more than 
one freestanding sign shall be permitted for a shopping center identification. 
No freestanding sign ~hal~ 'be permitted for'individual enterprises, whether 
or not that enterprise is in a shopping center; except, that an individual 
enterprise with a direct access to a highway in the state primary system and 
which has a frontage of two hundred feet or more shall be permitted one 
freestanding enterprise sign." (This was taken from Section 30-16.2.3.6 
of the Ordinance). 

Mr. Knowlton stated that Franconia Mall was before the Board of Supervisors 
under Section 30-16.8.4 of the Ordinance which gives the Board of Supervisors 
the right to authorize additional sign area. That was a request from 
Penneys,Lansburgs and Garfinkel's to increase the size on the building sign 
for all four of these stores, including Korvett's, Which has now taken the 
place of Lansburgs, all have outside frontage which is visible from a public 
street and would be able to advertise on the building. 

Mr. Smith asked Mr. Knowlton if he had denied them this right. 

Mr. Knowlton stated that he had not. 

There was no one else in the room to speak on this case either for or against. 

Hr. Baker stated that all these four major stores have signs now on the front 
of their individual buildings. 

In application No. V-202-73, application by Franconia Associates, under ~ecfio 
30-6.5 of the ZQ~ing Ordinance, to permit sign, on property located at 
Franconia Rd.,{$~~ingfield Mall), Lee District, also knawcias tax map 90-2«13) 
1-6, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Runyon moved that the Board of Zoning 
Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the aaptioned application has been properly filed in accordance with 
the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and ,in accordance 
with the by-laws of theP••rfax County Bo~r~ ~f Zoning Appeals, and 

WHEREAS. following prop~~tice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper. posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property 
owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 21rst 
day of November. 1973. and 

WHEREAS, the ~oard of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact: 
1. That the owner of the subject property is Franconia Associates, et al. 
2. That the present zoning is C-D. 
3. That the area, o~ ,the lot is 79.013 acres. 

AND. WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusi" 
of law. 

1. That the :apglicant has not satisfied the Board that physical condition 
exist which under~y;strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance, would result 
in practical dif£iaulty OIl unnecessary hardship that would deprive the ,user 
of the reaSOnable use of the land and/or buildings involved. 

NOW; THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same 
is hereby denied. 

r. S,aker seconded motion. 

motion passed unanimously. 

r. Smith stated that it should be pointed out that the Zoning Administrator 
as properly interpreted the Ordinance in this case. 

I 
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10:110 - FALUI CHURCH CHILDBBlf's mUSE OF lollNTBSSORI, INC., app. under Seetion 30-7.2.6.1.3 
of Ordinance and Section 3O-7.~6.•1.-J.2 of Ord. to permit school of general education 
and da¥ care center tor not to;ac••~ 100 s'tudents at any one t1me. 3335 Annandale 
Road, 6o-1.«14»Parcel A, Muon District (R-lO), 37,742 square feet, 8-204·73.' 
(Renewal of Special Ule Permit) 

Mr. Donald Stevens, Post Office Box 517, Fairfax, Virginia, 10409 Main Street, represented 
the application before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owaers were George A. Kidwell, Jr. 
3406 Casllear Road and Mr. and Mrs. Johliny Cbabo, III" 3343 Casllear Road, Falls Church, 
Virginia. 

Mr. Stevens stated thattb1s is just a renewal. ot a Special Use Permit that was preViously 
granted by this Board. Thel',PJ.an to continue to have the lame type operation with no more 
than 100 students, 25 or 30 ot which will be dq care students. They do not provide any 
transportation. There 18 correspondence in the file £rem the neighbors in the area who 
approve of the school and like to have it for a neighbor. This school is located on 
Annandale Road Which is arterial in fact and on the plans. They have been operating for 
three years and have bad nO pro1)~ .and no compWnts. TheY' have made sane 1mp!"ovements 
to the property, as they proposed to do when they came in for their original Special Use 
Permit. 

Mr. Smith stated that, for the record, the Board is in receipt of correspondence tram. George 
Kidwell, one of the contiguous property owners, which states that the school is e. fine 
school and run by fine people 0 '!'he ch1ldren never bother him and are a nice bunch of kids. 
A letter was also received f'rcm Jolm Visser indicating his epprovaJ. of the school. 

Mr. Stevens stated tMt a few months ago he spoke with the Board regarding an extension 
of this Special Use P9m.1t. He sta.ted that he was not present when this was first granted, 
'but the- applicant s.-there vu no discussion as to why there was & llm1ta.tion set on this 
SpeciaJ. Use Permit. The: 1IPP11cant<Xiesnot object to the Staff taking & look at this 
facUity every year, nor do they object to being present before the Boa.rd each year whUe 
the Zoning Administrator mUtes his report prior to extending the Special Use Perm!t j 

however, they do not see the need for having to f'iJ.e a. cClllpJ.etely ne'!'" application every 
three years. It lIeelDS unreasonable to uk theJll to do this, he sta.ted. The nature of 
their persona]. investment, the staffing of the school, etc. requires a greater sense of 
security than a three year period period would give them. They ha.ve aJ.ready demonstrated 
that they are good neighbors in the cCllllDUIl1ty. The cost of the fee is only about one·third 
at the amO\U1t of the costs involving in fil1ng this type of case. The revised plats 
are quite expensive, the cost ot hiring an attorney should thq wish to do so ill also an 
additional expense. 

Mr 0 Runyon stated that be questioned this requirement h1maelf 0 

Mr. Smith stated tha.t he felt it waa .. good idea on new operators. 

Mr. Stevens stated that he Iaoped the Board would take these applicants off probation as they 
have proven themselves to the County and ccmaunityo 

In application No. S-204-73, application by Falls Church Children's House of 
Montessori~ Inc. udder ,Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 G 30-7.2.6.1.3.2 of the Zoning 
Ordinance, to pe~t sbhool of general education and day care not to exceed 
100 students at any one time~ on property located at 3335 Annandale Road~ 

Mason District, also known as tax map 60il«14»Parcel A, County of Fairfax, 
Mr. Runyon moved that the 'Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following 
resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with 
the requirements of all. applicable State and County Codes and in accordance 
with the by-laws of t~ ~.irfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and 

WHEREAS, followigg proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local . 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property 
owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 2lrst 
day of November.19l3. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following finding30f fac~: 
1. That the owner of the subject property is Bruce A. & Jacqueline K. 

Harding. 
2. That the present zoning is R-l0. 
3. That the area of the lot is 36~87l sq. ft. 
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FALLS CHURCH CHILDREN'S HOUSE OF MONTESSORI, INC. (continued) 

4. That the applicant is presently-operating under Special Use Permit 
granted October 27, 1970 for a 3-year period. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusion 
of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance 
with Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained 
in Section 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same 
is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable 
without further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated 
in the application and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit shall.expire one year from this date unless operation 
has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of 
expiration. 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on 
plats submitted with this application. Any additional structures of any kind, 
changes in use or additional uses, whether or not these additional uses 
require a use permit, shall be cause for this use permit to be re-evaluated 
by this Board. These changes include, but are not limited to, changes of 
ownership, changes of the operator, changes in signs, and changes in screening 
or fencing. 

4. This granting does not constitute exemption from the various 
requirements of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible 
for fulfilling his obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMITS AND THE 
LIKE THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL 
NOT BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN DONE. 
--- 5. The reSolution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use Permit 
SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicious place along with the Non-Residential Use 
Permit on the pDCperty of the use and be made available to all Departments
of the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of ther pemffiStted use. 

6. Number of students is 100, ages 2 1/2 ,to 7 years. 
7. Hours of operation shall be 7 AM. to 5i P.M., 5 days per week. 
8. The operation shall ,be subject to compliance with all state and county 

codes pertaining to operation of day care and general education. 

" Mr. Baker seconded the motion 

e motion passed unanimously. 

11:00 ~ ~~LEPP.RRT SIPBS POST 9274 V.F.W. or u.s., application under Section 30~7.2.6.1 
.12 of the Ordinance to permit Bingo on Mond&y nights fran 7:00 P.M. to 12:00 Midnight 
7118 Shreve Road, 4o~3«l»ll4, Providence District (R~lO) 29,162 8q,us.re teet, S~205-73 

Mr. Hester, Route 1, Leesburg, Virginia, represented the applicaat before the Board. 
He stated that he is Coaaander and President of Post 9274. 

Nbtiees to property owners were in order. The contiguOuS owners were E. R. Hooper, 7115 
Leesburg Pike, Fa1lJI Cbureh,Virginia and Boyd Case, 2345 Chestnut Street, Falls Chureh. 

Mr. Hester statedtha.t they have an existing Special Use Permit ror Post 9274 which was 
granted in 1958. The membership or the Post.. at the present t1me, is 403 and they have 
always had adequate parldng spaces. 

Mr. Kelley stated that the plats only show 40 parking spaces and he did not see how this 
number would be adequate. 

I 
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MARTIN-LEPPERT SIPES POST 9274 V.F.W. OF tE. (continued) 

.0 
Mr. Hester atated that they ha.ve & worlt1Qg arrangement with Mr. Hooper/that they can use 
the parking lot next door. 'l'b1a adj}c)iDmg property 1s cCIIlmercial.ly zoned, he stated, IS 
this 18 an office building. 'lb. agreement is verbal. 

Mr. Hellter stated,ln answer to Mr. Smith's questionkthat they could seat 123 for bingo. 
He stated that the proceeds. from these bingo games will go to the relll!!f and rehabUitation 
work that they do with dlUerent organizations. They do meet the requirements and 
prOVisions of the State. Code for bingo games. . 

Mr. Kelley stated that the Board can only grant these permits on II. yearly basiB from one 
c&lendar year until the next. He suggested that the Board defer this case tultil 
January 9, 1973, in order tor the applicant to submit the parking agreement; and.. at that 
time, they can grant for a :tull year. 

Mr. Smith stated that, by th.t t1me, the emergency ordinance will have expired. 

Mr. Heater stated that they do not plan to begin operation lUltil after the first of the 
year snyway. 

Mr. Kelley moved that this case be deferred until January 9, 1973, for decision only 
and for the parking agreement. 

Mr. Runyon seconded the motion and the motion passed unanimously. 

II 
11:40 - GIRALD J. BRAHDY T/A SXYLINIam'ORS t application under Section 30-7.2.10.5.4 of 

Ordinance to permit used car 'ales, 5700 Leesburg Pike, 6l-2«l»part of 81, 
Mason District, (C-G), 15,142 square feet, 6-206-73 

Mr. Edgar Prichard, 4ID8:5 tJniversit¥ Drive, Fairfax, attorney for the applicant, represented 
the appllcant before the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The -contiguous owners are tbe BaUey's 
Crc••roads Fire Department and Harry E. Al.word, 5635 Leesburg Pike, Falls Church, Virginia. 
Mr. O'6haunaBsey was also notified, but be is the owner of this property al.soin addition 
to the contiguous property. 

Mr. Prichard stated that the appllcant is now under a month to month lease. A considerable 
portion ot this land is being taken by the State and they have begun proceedings. However, 
since Mr. O'Sha.unassey alIo oWn. the property to the rear, he has agreed to allow Mr. 
Braheny to IllOV't the bus1neu back in order that be might stay in buainess and not be 
forced out because ot the t&king by 'the State Highway Department. At this point, he does 
aot have a leue to that effect, but he haa indicated that he will work with Mr. Braheny 
to acoompllsh this. Mr. Braheny would l008e hi, entrance on Route 7 as that would be .a 
l1m1'ted access. This area is zoned C-G end the &rea in the rear is alsQ zoned C-G. -

Mr. Smith stated that the only thing the Board could. consider today is the land under lease 
and the led that is covered by the pats that were submitted with the tile. It would be 
ne~searY to come back with a DlIW application at the time there were changes in the property. 

The Board then considered deterring this case until after the taking of the lend, the 
change :til the lease and revised plats could be accomplished. 

Mr. Brabeny stated, howeftr, tb..t be was now under violation for having biB cars there 
and he would like to have the Board grlUlt this Special Use Permit tor this location and 
he coul.d then ccme back again with the proper changes. 

There was no opposition to this application. 
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GERALD J. BRAHENY TIA SKYLINE MOTORS (continued) 

In application No. $-206-73, application by Gerald J. Braheny TIA Skyline 
Motors unders$ection 30-7.210.5.4 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit used 
car sales on property located at 5700 Leesburg Pike, Mason District, also 
known as tax map 6l-2«1»part of 81, County of Fairfax, Mr. Runyon moved 
that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accord
ance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property 
owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 
2lrst day of Nevember, 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following finding; of fact: 
1. That the owner of the subject property is C. B. O'Shaughnessy. 
2. That the present zoning is C-G. 
3. That the area of the lot is 15,142 sq. ft. 
4. That Site Plan approval is required. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusion 
of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicatmng compliance 
with Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in 
Section 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Subject application be and the same 
is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and" is not transferable 
without further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated 
in the application and ia not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless Donstruction 
or operation has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior 
to date of expiration. 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on 
plats submitted with this application. Any additional structures of any 
kind, changes in use,',,;or addi ti6tl.al uses, whether or not these additional 
uses require a use permit, shall be cause for this use permit to be re-evaluat 
by this Board. These changes inclUde, but are not limited to, changes of 
ownership, changes of the operator, changes in signs, and ehanges in screening 
or fencing. 

4. This granting does not constitute exemption from the various 
requirements of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible for 
fUlfilling his Obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMITS AND THE LIKE' 
THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPEC~L USE PERMIT SHALL ~ 
BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN DONE. 

5. The resolution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use Permit 
SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicious place along with the Non-Residential Use 
Permit on the property of the use and be made available to all Departments 
of the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use. 

r. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

I 
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12:00 -
DAVID I. l'ULUofAN, IPPlicatlOD, undetr Section 30-6.6 of Ordinance to pe:nn1t building of an 
addition closer to property line than aJ.J.owed by Ordinanee, 6351 L1nwq Terrace, 31-3«1» 
)8, DrmelJV'ille District (g..l), 71TI square teet, V-221-73 

Mr. Pul.1JDan represented h1JDIJelt before the Board. 

Notices to property ownera ve~ -iJl order. The contiguous owners were T. G. Weston, on the 
eut dde of subject propert1t·~:Mr. Harrington, 1533 Rigbtson Drive, 

Mr. Pul.l.man stated that he had omed this property for alJDost three years and he plans. to 
continue to live there. This 1s tor the use of his own f'am1ly and not for reslL1e purposes. 
They presently ba.vetwo bedr«:ms and tbey re&J..ly need this add1tional ap&Ce. The reason 
they need th1.a variance is because they are sandwiched between two streets, Linwq Terrace 
and Old Dominion Drive. '!'he loaatlon of the lot is such that one side of the lot is 100' 
at the widest part and narrows down to 58' at the narrowest point. The bOUle 1s located 
at the narrow part of the lot. and 1s sitU&ted at the very corner. of the lot. The corne~f th 

> 

also 11 not perpendlcu1&rto the lot. 

Mr. Smith asked Mr. Mitchell if' -the tront yard was considered Linw8\V Terrace. 

Mr. Mitchell sta.ted that the front md rear of the hOUSe faces Linwa;v Terrace and Old 
Dadnion Drive giving this howIe two frontl. Old Dondnion Drive W&8 originally the 
railroad md now it has been converted into a highway, causing this hOUBe to have a tront 
yard in tbe rear ;yard. This property will eventually be taken by the highway departJnent 
for 1Iqprovement on Old Dominion Drive, or it will be made larger by the reaJ.ignment of 
Old Dominion. 

Mr. Smith stated that that brings up mother question as to whether or not the Board can 
allOw him to construct this addition considering that this is a nonconforming situation. 
The Board would be extending this noneontonaanee 1IY 21- teet. The ease certainly hal merits. 
This is an unusual dtuation and be certainly has a topography problem with the Shape of 
the lot and the location at the hOUBe on the lot. 

Mr. Pu1.1man stated that he was just trying to fill in a corner at the bouse that is noW 
cut into. 

Mr. Pullman submitted more pietures to the Board showing the hOUBe and property. He stated 
that the corner 'of the proposed addition will come within 8 feet of the property line and 
franr.,that point to the bottcm at the bank at Old Dominion Drive is 5 feet. From the bottQll 
at the bank, it is 17' teet lIP to the guardrail at the roadway and fran the guardJ:"&il up to 
tbe edge of the road is another 2, teet. He stated tbat he plans to USe this additional. 
space tor a bedroan for one at the chUdren. 

Mr. Smitb asked if be could JD&ke it OI&1ler. 

Mr. Pul.J.man stated that it would be so tiny, it would be useless and in addition, the 
planned· addition would cODfOrm to the existing roofiine. 

Mr. Barnes stated to Mr. Pu1JJD&n tbat he noticed in the file that he had written a letter to 
Mr. Covington lltat'-ng tbat the plats that be orlgina.lly submitted were eorreet. Those plats 
Ibawed the additl00 to be within 10' of tbe property line. When the new pJ.&ts were finaJ.ly 
submitted, they slloWed the, addition to be 8' of the property line. Tbat Ibows how wrong 
one can be that draws on the pJ.&ts when they are not an engineer, or lurveyor. 

Mr. Pul.lman stated that ¥hebe Itarted, he tbought that the corner at the lot was 
perpendicular to the bOUBe, which he later found was not the cue. 

In application No. V-22l-73, application by David E. Pullman, under Section 
30-6.6 of the Zoning Ordinance, tp permit building of an addition closer 
t~ property line than allowed by Ordinande'lorr,p~operty located at 6351 
L1nway Terrace, also know as tax map 31-3«1»38, County of Fairfax, Virginia. 
Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following
resolution: 

house 
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DAVID E. PULLMAN (continued) 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been prope~ly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals, 
and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting'of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby 
property owners, and a pUblic hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held 
on the 2lrst day of November,: 0 1973, and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following'findings of 
fact: 

1. That the owner of the subject property is David E. & Sharlyn R. 
Pullman. 

2. That the present zoning is RE-l. 
3. That the area of'the lot is 7,177 sq. ft. 
~. That compliance with all county codes is required. 
5. That the existing house was evidently,' constructed prior to 19~1 

and is non-conforming as to the 50' set~ack requirement of the 'Ordinance. 
The proposed addition would increase that non-conformance by 2.1 feet. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusion 
of law: 

1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following physical 
conditions exist which 'under a strict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance 
ould result in practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would 

deprive the user of the reasonable use of the land and/or buildings involved: 
(a) exceptionally irregular shape of the lot; 
(b) exceptionally narrow lot, 
(c) unusual location of existing buildings, 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be,~and the same 
is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1.' This appr'Oval is granted for the location and the specific structure' 
or structures indicated in the plats included with this application on~y, 
and is not transferable to other land or to other structures on the sarna land. 

2. This variance shall expire one year from, this date unless construction 
has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of 
expiration.' 

3. The architecture and materials to be used in the proposed addition 
shall be compatible ,with the existing dwelling. 

FURTHERMORE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action by 
this Board does not constitute exemption from the various requirements 
of this county. The, applicant shall be himself 1!esponsible for fulfilling his 
obligation to obtain building permits, residential Use permits and the like 
through the established procedures. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanil!l0usly" 

II 

DBll'BRRBD CASEs: 

2:00 - UY TO LIn: ASSBMBLY. application under Section 30-7.2~6.1.11 of Ordinance to permit 
eburclt related "rvices, lOl2 Bal.ls Hill Road, 21-3«1))51 & 52. Dranesville 
District. (RI-l - lot 52; 111-0.5 - lot 51). s-185-73 (Deterred fran 10-24-73 for 
inspection report. J'or decision only) 

Hearing began a.t 2:30 P.M. 

Rev~ AJ.tott, 1030 Dead Run Driw, McLean, represented the IIPPlicant before the Board. 

Mr. 5m1th stated that be vuted to uk only a couple of questions tor clarification. He 
asked if they pl.anned to us- the existing dwelling on the property, and it they 'tOUld be 
able: to make all the necessary repa1rs that the i!eam Inspectors have indicated would be 
necesury to make before the building cou1d be used. 

Rev. AJ.toft atated that they do plan to UI_ the existing dwelllng and they lIOUl.d be eble: 
to make the neee8B&ry changes and 1mgpovements to this dwelling. They plan to construct a 

I 
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DY TO LIFB ASSEMBLY (continued) 

new bull.tUng and the use of the existing dwelllng will be for DO longer than two years. 

Mr. Smith stated that be felt at the time of the original hearing that the only objection 
was to the uae of tbe existing bouse fOr & church. He stated that the Board bad received 
& letter of objection fran Mr. Soderquj,st and the letter stated that he was the closest 
neighbor to the church. 

Rev. Al.tof't stated that there arif::two neighbors who are cl.oser. The Goodman rel!ilidence 
join. the church property and is directly left of the church property and there is a 
vacant lot owned by Mr. Tramont who sold them the church property on the right. 

Mr. Soderquist came forward to point out his lot on the map to the Board. There was in 
tact a lot and & 50' eaaement between the church property and his property. 

The Board then discussed with the applicant the possibility of continuing to use the 
schools. 

Rev. Altott stated that, since the original bear~ they bave received & letter from 
Mr. W1lson and Mr. Dav1lJ with the School Boud atat1ng thllotJdUCl to the fuellbort-.ge.. 
the temperature in the schoolvould be cut down to 63 degrees on weekends and they mq 
be forced to sUp &ll. 41 churches that meet in the County schools now. BeCa.use of this, 
it is even more iJIIperative that they find another place to have their lemcel.: 

In application No. 8-185-73, application by Key to Life Assembly under 
Section 30-7.2.6.1.11, of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit church related 
services in existing dwelling on property located at 1012 Ball Hill Road, 
Dranesville District, also know as tax map 21-3((1»51 & 52, County of Fairfax 
Mr. Kelley moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resol
ution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance with 
the.requirements of a~lapplicable State and County Codes and in accordance 
with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, pasting'ofthe property, letters to contiguous and nearby 
property owners, and a pUblic hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held 
on the 2~th day of October, 1973. 

WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact: 
1. That the owner, of the subject property is the applicant. 
2. That the present zoning is RE~l and RE-0.5. 
3. That the area of the lot is 3.27~ acres. 
~. That site plan approval is required. 

AND, WEEREAS, the Boar,d of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusion 
of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance 
with Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained 
in Section 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same 
is hereby granted 'with the following limitation~: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable 
withour further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in 
the application and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless constDttction 
or operation has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior 
to date of expiration. 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on 
plats submitted with this appliction. Any additional structures of any 
kind, ~anges in use or additional uses, whether or not these additional 
uses require a use permit, shall be cause for this use permit to be re
evaluated by this Board. These changes include,--1lut are not ,1,i,mited to, 
changes of ownership, ohanges of the operator, cl1cmges in sip's';:, and changes 
in screening or fenoing. 

~. This granting does not constitute exemption from the various require
ments of this county. The applioant shall be himself responsible for fulfilli 
his obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT AND THE LIKE THROUGH THE 
ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL NOT BE VALID UNTIL 
THIS HAS BEEN DONE. ---

5. The resolution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use Permit 
SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicious place along with the Non-Residential Use 
Permi t on the property of the use and be made available to all Departments 
of the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use. 

4tH 
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6. The- hours of operation shall be 9:00 A.M. to 10 P.M. 

7. The ·maximum>nwnbe:~ of people 'allow-ed at anYone time- shall~'ge 
50. 

8. A minimum of 13 parking spaces shall be provided .. 

9. This permit is granted for a period not to exceed 2 years. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

2:10 - JoI)BIL On. CORP. s. BOBBY G. JOBS, application under Section 30-7.2.10.2.1 and 
30-7.2.10.2.2 of Ordinance to permit service station change in ownership. 6260 
Old Dominion Drive, 31-3«1»Parce1 ll.6, Dranesville District (C-H), S-163-73 
(Deferred f'rom 10-31-73 tor new plats sbowing underground waste oil. tank and 
parking. For decision onl¥) 

Hearing began at 3:00 P.M. 
Mr. Lewis Griffith, 1300 Old Chain Bridge Road, at"tDrney for the -WlicantJ appeared 
before the Board. He stated that new plats had heen submitted to the St..tf. 

Mr. Runyon stated that be had. checked tbeplats and they were sufficient. Since this is 
just a change in ownerShip, be sa.w no problem. 

Mr. Smith stated that be WDUd have lilted to see this station remodeled. It certainly 
could use it, ,but in view of the gasoline situation it would probably be some time in 
the future before that would happen. 

In application No. S-163-73, application by Mobil Oil Corp. and Bobby Jones 
under Section 30-7.2.10.2.1 & 30-7.2.10.2.2 of the Zoning Ordinance, to 
permit service station on property looated at 6260 Old Dominion Drive, also 
known as tax map 31-3«1»Parcel 116 County of Fairfax, Mr. Runyon moved 
that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
i th the requirements of all apPlicable State and County Codes and in accord

ance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and 
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J«)Bn. OIL & BIBBY JONES (continued) 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, pasting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby 
property owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held 
on the 19th day of September, 1973 and deferred to November 21, 1973. 

WHEREAS. the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of 
fact: 

1. That the owner of the subj'ect property is Bobby G. G Marie M. Jones. 
2. That the present zoning is C-N. 
3. That the area of. the lot is 17,760 sq. ft. 
4. Site plan approval is required. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusion 
of law: 

1. The the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with 
Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in C or I districts as contained in 
Section 30-7.1.2 in the Zoning Ordinance; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the 
same is hereby granted-with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable 
without further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated 
in the application and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless operation 
has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to date of 
expiration. 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on 
plats submitted with this application..: Any'addi tional structures of 
any kind, changeain use or additional uses, whether or not these additional 
uses require a use permit, shall be cause for this use permit to be re
evaluated by this Board. These changes include, but are not l~mited to, 
changes of ownership, ahanges of the operator, changes in sighs:,;, and changes 
in screening or fencing. 

4. This granting does not constitute exemption from the various 
requirements of this coUnty. The applicant shall be himself responsible 
for fulfilling his oblig@tion TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT AND THE 
LIKE THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL 
NOT BE VALID UNTIL THIS HASaE~N DONE. 
--- 5. The resolution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use Permit 
SHALL BE POSTED in aconspicious place along with the Non-Residential Use 
Parmi t on the property :of 'the use and be made available to all Departments 
of the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use. 

6. There shall not be any storing, rental, sales or leasing of 
automobiles, trucks, trailers, or recreational equipment on the premises. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimoUSly. 

II 
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2 :20 - '1'bNIS ON 'l'HB MJVZ, LTD., application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3 of Ordinance to 
permit tennis soboal, ll.2l Belleview Road, 19-2((1»Parcel 55, Dranesville 
District (0-2), 9-190-73 (Deferred frem 10-31-73 for Board viewing and new· plans. 
Fbr decision only) 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board had received the new plats and the Board members bad 
all viewed the property. The &dd1tional letters that have been received and read by 
the Board members will be entered into the record in the file. All the letters received 
were in appositlon to this USe ed one of the letters pointed out certain tacts in the 
ordinance which they disagree with, tha.t being that this is not a c~ityuse. The 
copy of the sales contract w1ll also be entered into the record. 

Mr. Runyon asked it the applicant's attorney, Mr. LouIt, was t\m1isbed with a. copy of these 
letters. 

Mr. Smith stated tha.t the letters were in the file and the file is open to the public to 
view it anyone is interested. 

Mr. SJdth sta.ted that the Board bad not planned to reopen the bearing, but they woul.d 
present a. copy of these letters to the applicant's atborney. Most of these letters have 
been in the rue for Several dIllY's, but two or three of' them were just delivered· yesterdq. 

Mr. Runyon ll1:a.ted that he .... trying to understand wha.t the applicant is trying to estllb1i11h 
here. Since be has IlPPlled for a. school of' special. education, there are certain require
ments that he muat meet. 

Mr. Smith sta.ted that the biggest problem 111 whether the two hours tha.t he allows the 
community to use ~ f'acility in the evening is enou,gh to allow it to be cJ.aaB1f1ed &8 

.. cOlllllUDlty use. There will be no control of' this f'acility 'by the clilllllDUDity. In 
addition, one of the incorporators is operating under a Special Uae Permit down the road 
which seems to be a very successful operation and sppreciated by the· cClDllll\U\ity. The 
fact that this is a CCIIIDl!lrc1L1 use weighS heav1lyin his thinking, he stated. It is 
a school, but it is still a cClllllerci&1 use and it 1s not to benefit the 10c&1 cem:nun1ty 
as set forth in the cCllllDUl1ity use definition in the ordinance. It is an excellent use 
of' the property, but to bring all these participants in by bus, f'rcIll another area in 
.. camper type vehicle for periods of an hour or more 18 a problem IUld creates 
an impact on the residential c0IlImW11ty. It is a very unusual application. 

Mr. Runyon stated that it is l1lte any other school that would be in a residential 
neighborhood. 

Mr. Smith stated that it 11 not serving tbe local comrnmity &8 a local. nursery school. would. 

Mr. Runyon s1:a.ted that a lot of schools bus their pup,us in from another area. He stated 
that he lives in Great Fa1la Uld he would be able to get lessons here for his tamily. 

Mr. Smitb stated that the main use !'rom the testimony fran the original hearing wa.s that 
the children who took lenons wou1d be bussed in. It is an outdoor use which ereatls 
more impact than if his Ichool was indoors. These children will not be st8¥iJlg all day 
with someone dropping them oft in the morning and picking them up at noon; these 
children will be bUiled in Uld out every hour or so and this creates a much greater 
impact than a regular Ichoo!. 

Mr. Baker state.d that he YU alao having trouble making up his mind on this thing. 

Mr. Smith then discusaed the ordinance as it rela.tes to schools of Ipedal instruction end 
cCllllllUDity uses. He stated that he did not f'eel this application meets the standards set 
forth in the general requirements of Section 30-7.1 and 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance 
pertaining to Special Use Permit in reaidl!JltiaJ. zones. 

Mr. smith stated that all the inf'orms.tion is before the Board in order to b1&ke a decision, 
but it the Board would like to defer this case until next week, they could do so. 

Mr. Kelley stated that be did J)ot like to continue deferring these cases, particu1&rly 
since'jthey have all the in1'orma.tion that they need to make a decision. He stated that 
they should let the eppllcation stand on its own merits. 
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In application No. 5-190-73, application by Tennis on the Move, LTD. 
under Section 30-7.2.6.1.3.Q, of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit tennis 
school, on property located at 1121 Belleview Rd., Dranesville District, 
also know as tax map 19~2((1»Parcel 55, County of Fairfax, Mr. Runyon moved 
that the Board'of Zoning Appeals adopt the fOllowing resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with-the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in accord
ance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; and 

WHEREAS, "following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby 
property owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals 
held on the 31rst day of October, 1973 and deferred to November 21, 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of 
fact: 

1- That the owner of the subject property is Alvin J. Brown, heir to 
Estate Mary C. Brown. 

2. The the":present zoning is RE-2. 
3. That the area of the lot is 3.944 acres. 
4. That site plan approval is required. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board.of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclusion 
of law: 

1. That the applicant has not presented testimony in~icating 
compliance with Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as 
contained in Section 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance; and 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the 
same is hereby denied. 

Mr. Baker seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II 
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DEFERRED CASES: (continued) 

JOSEPH MILLBR, DOROTHY K. MABKAM, IT AL & SIIJW-CAS!: BNTBRPRISBS, me., app. under Section 
30-16.8.3 ad 30-6.6 of the Ordinance to ~rmit addition to existing sign, 7846 Richmond 
Highwa;y, 101-2«6))51.3, Lee Di.trict (C-G), V-195-73 (Deferred from 11-14-73 for decl.lon 
only and to allOW' applicant to submit Certificate of Good Siand1ng !rom the State 
Corporation Co:aaission and & copy of the lease) 

Mr. Smith stated that all ot the necessary into:nnatlon is in now and sattsfacton-. 

In application No. V-195-73, application by Joseph Miller and Dorothy K. 
Markham, et aL.and Showcase Enterprises, inc. under Section 30-6.6 
of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit addition to existing sign, on property 
located at 7846 Richmond Highway, Lee District, also know as tax map 101-2 
«6»513, County of Fairfax, Virginia, Mr. Kelley moved that the Board 
of Zoning Appeals adopt the following ~esolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been prope~ly filed in acco~dance 
with the ~equi~ements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals, 
and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a 
local newspaper, posting of the property, lette~s to contiguous and 
nearbY.property owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning 
Appeals held on the 14th day of November, 1973, and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of 
fact: 

1. That the owner of the Subject prope~ty is Dorothy K. Markham et 
al and Thomas J. Fannon with a 99 year lease to the applicant.

2. That the present zoning is C-G. 
3. That the area of the lot is 131.842 sq. ft. 
4. The property &ubject to Pro Rata Share for off-site drainage. 
S. That compliance with all county codes is required. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following
conclusions of law: 

1. That the applicant has satisfied the Board that the following 
physical conditions exist which under a strict interpretation of the 
Zoning Ordinance would result in practical diffiaulty or unnecessary 
ha~dship that would deprive the user of the reasonable use of the land 
and/or buildings involved: 

(a) exceptionally narrow lot, 
(b) cooftfiguration'ofthe lot and location of existing buildings are 

unusual. 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the 
same is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted for the location and the specific 
structure or structures indicated in the plats included with this applicatio 
only, and is not transferable to other land or to other structu~es on 
the same land. 

2. This variance shall expire one year from this date unless construction 
has started or unless renewed by action of this Board p~ior to date of 
expiration. 

FURTHERMORE, the applicant should be aware that granting of this action by 
this Board does not constitute exemption from the various ~equirements of 
this county. The applicant shall be himself ~esponsible for fUlfilling his 
obligation to obtain building permits, non-residential use permit and the 
like through the established procedures. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed unanimously. 
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Ox:roR!l PROPERTIES, INC., llpPo under Section 30-7.2.9.1.7 of Ord. to ~rmit real estate 
office, 12101 Leesburg Pike, 6(Cl»Parcel 11, Dranesville District, (BE·l), 8-177-73 
(Deferred frem October ·17. 1973, tor additional. information and deferred again fran 
November 14, 1973 tor deci810n only) 

Mr. Richard Dixon was present representing the applicant. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Board bas received additional correspondence in the utter from. 
Mr. Dixon, the attorney tor the applicant with 8. copy of an amendment to Chapter 30 of 
the Zoning Ordinance, which waa Amendment #206. The latter. and .the correspondence will 
be made part of the record. 

Mr. Dixon litated that he would like to ask the Board to let him go through the next step 
and th&t is to go to the Board of Supervisors ,snd then ,this Board would make ita decision 
after the Board of Supervisors has decided and the Board of Supervisors I decision ~d 
not bind this Board IS ,to the Special Use Permit. '!'his would eliminate the problem 
of' this Board's question &8 to what the Board of Supervisor's poller",s. 

Mr. SJb1th stated that the Board could not do tha.t. He stated that he did not think this 
~ication is cc:mpatible with the residential character of the &rea. He stated that 
be did not want to .get the Board or ZOIiing in • position where they are in confiictwith 
the BO&1'd of Supervisors, whatever their action might be. This is an adopted ordinance 
and there is cert&1n adopted, policies cOYeJ:'ing tb,is historical district. 

Mr. Baker agreed that when you CCllll! into a residential zone and put a parking lot tor 
ten cars for an office building, it would not be compatible with the residential 
character of' the &rea. . 

In I9Pllcation No. 'S-177-73, application by Oxford Properties, IDc. under Section 30-7~2.9••7 
at the Zoning Ord., to permit real eat..te office on property located at 12101 Leesburg Pike, 
6( (~) )Parce~ ll, DranesvUl.e Diet., Couaty of' Fairf'ax, Mr. Kelley IlOved that the BZA adopt 
the following resolution: 
WHBREAS, the captioned applie&tion has been properly filed in accordance with the requirement 
of aJJ. applicable St..te and Coiblty Codes and in accordance with the by-laws of' the, Fairfax 
County Board of Zoning Appe&18; and 
WHIBIAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local. newspaper, posting 
ottbe property, letters to contigp.DUs end nearby property owners, and a public hearing by 
the Board at Zoning Appealahlild On the lith dlaiY of October, 1973. 
WHBBEAS, the Board at Zoning Appeal.s has made the ~llow1ng f'indings of tact: 

1. Tba.t the owner(lf theilUb.1ect property is the applicant. 
2. That the present ZoiIinS 18 RB-l. 
3. 'l'ha.t the area at the lot il 35,93Q,aquare feet. 
4. That the. property lie. within Dr,-8vU1e Tavern Historic District. 
5. That the Fairf'ax County Pl.eml:Lng COIIIIl1ssion on October 30, 1973, UDd;#.~ovis1ons of 

Section 30-6.13 ot the Code at h.1rf'ax County wtan1JDously recOlllrDended to t 'tha~:the 
subject application be denied in accordance with the Staff report presented to the COIlIDiss1on 

6. (See below) • 
AND, WBIR&AS, the Board of Zoning Appeals hal rea.ched the foll.otdng conclusions of law: 

1. Tha.t the applicant haS not presented testimony indicating compliance with Standards 
for Special Use· Permit Uses in R Districts &8 contained in Section 30,:",7.1 and 30-7.1.1 
of' the Zoning Ord1aance and'the adopted policy for the Historic District·wbich includes 
subject property. 

NOirl, THIlREFORE, BE IT RBSOLVlm, that the subject application be and the SSllle is hereby 
denied. 

*6. That in the opinion of the Board of Zoning Appe&l.s, the application is contrary to the 
purpOSe and intent stated in the Dranesville Tavern Histloric District Ord1nlulce. 

Mr. BlU'ne8 8econded the motion. 

The IIlOtion passed 4 to:i,O. Mr. Runyon abstained as his engineering firm had worked on the 
plats. 

II 
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Q.UBSTION ON VOB, LTD., A MARYLAND CORPOBATION .- Deferred for. 6 months on Mq 23, 1973. in 
order for County to clear up tbe zoning problem. '!'his case is cta1ng up in Court 
November 28, 1973. and the Judge w1ll, more than likely, take it under advisement. 
~refore, a decision will probably not be made until December. The Staff recODIIIIIlnda 
the Board's deferring th18 cue until JIUlU&I'f and schedule it along with the Regular 
cases for advertisement, po8tiDg,_ etc. 

The Board's decision WILlI to reschedule this case on the Regular Agenda for January 16, 1973. 

Mr. Baker made the motion. Mr. Runyon seconded the DlOtion and the motion passed unanimoua 

II 
fl)LIDAY INN, 6100 Richaond H1ghwq J File No. 5923 granted September 26, 1961 

The Board was in receipt of new plats showing the laundry facility. 

Mr. Bruce SWIIllers, 6loo Richmond HigbwlQ'", Innkeeper, appeared before the Board. He 
stated that the Board &18011... a plaa ot that addition. This is .. one story addition 
constructed of block ·and faced with brick. This will be uaed for .. l.aundry facility 
tor the Inn. It will be ccapatible 1n style to the existing stmlCture. As the Board 
can see fl'an the plats, this is the on1:f change that will be made. They h&ve 108 roans 
there. There is still three &eres of land there. 

Mr. Baker moved that the Board amend the &ppliea.tion to include the proposed laundry 
f&eilities and &ecept the new plats showing that addition. 

Mr. Kelley seconded the motiOil. 

The motion passed unanimously. 

II 
Mr. Knowlton, Zoning Administrator, then di,cussed with the Board the new ordinance 
regarding the height and requirement of fences that must be around all sw1ming pools. 

II 
Mr. Smith stated that the Clerk had heard on the speaker during the Board of Supe rvisors 
meeting of November 19, 1973," they changed their Hol1dq meeting date fran Monday until 
Wednesday of that waek inatead of Tuesday. This will" necel8itate a. c~ in the BZAt s 
meeting da.te. The first Holiday tha.t Comes up will be Janua.ry 21, 1974. The BZ.A could 
either change onl¥ the meeting date. Where a Iblidq;' falls on a. Monday causing the MA' 

o to Chmge to Tueldq, or cbluige all the meeting dates to Tuesda;y. 

Mr. Kelley stated tha.t nOW this has happened twice before. He asked why they could not 
continue to meet on Tuesdq. 

Mr. Smith stated tha.t the Pl&nrling CalImission meets on Tuesday nights and somet:lJlles the" 
Board of Supervisors is still in Session a.t 8:00 in the evening. Tbat necessitates the 
Planning Ccan1ssion moving a.t the last minute. 

Mr. Smith sta.ted that thia would &1so necessltate a change in the meetings of the Building 
and Appeals Board, &8 they" meet the first Wednesday of e&eb month. 

The Board decided to change o.nl.y Janua.r;y 23, 1973, to January 22, 1973 and discuss the 
other dates when the Board hal detinite Holiday dates. 

II 
By JaM C. Kelsey 
CJ.erk 

APPROVED'__.;J;on;ua;;;;.ry:....:'=6!..,..:':::"'.:.4.:.-__ 
(DATE ) 
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The Regular Meeting of the Board ot Zoning Appeals Wu Held 
On WednesdlQ", November 21, 1973, in the Board Room of' the 
Massey Building. Present: Daniel Smith, Chairman; Loy P. 
Kelley, Vlc:eMCb&1rman; George Barnel; and Oba.i'US!J.unyOn. 
Mr. Jo••pb:;'J)uer was absent. 

The meeting was opened with a. pra;yer by Mr. Barnes. 

II 
10:00 JOHN L. HART, JR., application under Section 30-6.6 of Ordinance to permit 5 foot.M 

side yard variance tor &. 2 car garage, 7306 Beverly Street, 71-1«8) )63A, 
Annanda.le District (RE-i), V-207-73 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous owners were David L. Haney, 7308 
Beverly Street and John G. Fox, Jr. who owns the lot next door, 63B. 

Mr. Hart stated that Mr. Fox was the original owner of his lot and built the house that be 
lives in. He stated that be needs this variance because the ground 1s on &. slope and there 
are several trees in the back that be does not want to remove. Even with the 5' variance 
there 1. still 40 teet between his bouse and the houee next door. 

Mr. Runyon stated that it is a narrow lot for a one-half acre lot. It is one acre zoning. 

Mr. Covington then brought up the fact that he actually should not have come to the Board 
as hl!l couJ.d go within 15' under the 15 percent exception. He stated that it this lot 
wdsubdivided prior to 1947,. the owner would have been allowed one cut. It all depends 
CD. Whether or not the lot was recorded prior to the adoption of this subsection. 

The applicant stated that be thought the bouse was constructed in 1961. There were several 
owners before him. He stated that he had lived there a little over a year. He stated 
that he does plan to continue to live there and this is for the W1e of hill family and oot 
for resale purposes. ~ 

Mr. Covington thcm asked that the hearing be receaaed for a few minutes to see if he could 
determine whether or not the house was constructed and the lot divided prior to the new 
ord1mnce. 

Later Mr. CoVington stated that he had checked and found that the lot was sUbdivi4ed 
in 1956 which W8JI prior to the adoption of the Pomroy Ordinance, therefore, he could 
be granted administratively a 15 percent exception. 

Mr. Kelley moved that this aaee be disndaaed in view of the fact that this variance can 
be granted administratively. 

Mr. Runyon· seconded the motion and the motion passed unanimously. 

II 
10:20 Jt)N'l'ISSORI SCHOOL OF McLEAN, application under Section 30-7.2.'.1.3 of the Ordinance 

to permit operation of .. pre-school and grade school of 75 children ma:x:~,1711 
Kirby Road, 31-3«1»119, Dranesville District (R-17), S-206-7J. 

Mr. James Righter, 6021 Woodland Terrace, McLean, Virginia represented the applicant before 
the Board. Miss J'oanMarie Paraaine, 8223 Bucknell Drive, Vienna, Virginia 22180. 
was wo present representing the applicant. 

Dotices to propeny owners were in order. The contiguous owners were 118ie Carper, Lot 120, 
1709 Kirby Road and McIntyre, Lot 121, 1653 Kirby Road and Texaco, Inc. 1707 Kirby Road. 

Mr. Righter atated that they are \mder lease with the Methodist Church. The lease will 
run for a two year period,. or until August 1975. This is not a corporation. Mrs. 
Parasine ia the lole owner of the school. 

Mrs. Paruine atated that ahe does plan to incorporate at sane future time. 

Mr. Smith stated that that would require a new application, U any change in owner requires 
a De" application. Any ohaDge requires a new application. 

She stated that theY' plan to have .. maximum number of 7' children. Their ages will be 
from 3 to 12. Thia 1a an lIDSJ'-.'ed system. Thia school w1ll be run on a regular school 
year baeb. 'l'beY' do not transport any children. 

Hr. Runyon uked how this IIchaol would tit in witb the Special. Use Permit School for 
Music and Art that the Board recently granted. 
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Mr. Righter stated that the Church constructed a large'.ducatiOll&1'bulJ,dinglDd ROW the 
Church children bave &ll grotm up and they would like to use this building for cOIIIIDWlity 
uses. It they did not t.Ye the muaie school called the Academy of I61Ilca.l. Arts theI'l!! now, 
the bui3.ding WQU1d be empty. Tbere are enough rooms for the lIlUBic achool to bave separate 
room: trem this school or education. However, the lDI18ic school operates pr1marily after 
school and in the early evening hours and would not cannlct with this school. 

Mr. Runyon atated that tbb Church buffers the rell:1denti&l area f'rom the more intense 
cOIIIllercial area on Old Dcm1nion Drive. 

Mr. smitb stated that he felt this 18 excellent use of the cburch property. He reminded 
the applicant tb..t there could be no parking in any front setback nor within 25 1 or the 
property lines, but trem the parking shown on the plats, it locka &8 though they have 
plenty of park1ng within the proper 11m1ts. 

Mr. Kelley at.ted that be felt the exact play area should be shown on tbeplata. 

The applicant ata.ted th&t they had had numerous difficulties with the engineer, Mr. 
PaculilL 

Mr. Smith stated that be wu surpriaed tbat the Staff accepted the plat. 

Mr. Runyon stated that a. lot of t1mea, the engineers try to save people money and they 
cut aome corners. 

Mr. Righter atated that they were charged over $100 for thelle plata. 

The Board then brought up the problem of the trat1'ic when thia schools lets aut and 
when- the other .choal begins. 

The applicant IItated that all theb: ch1ldren would be gone by 3:00 P.M. before the other 
children started ceming Ul. The other school doesn't begin until 3:30 or 4:00 P.M. 
when the children get home trQll. school. 

Mr. Smith atated that be waa concerned that Mr. Pacuilli didn't do a better job. He 
stated that it seemed to bim that tor the same price he could have done a lltt1.e 
better job. He asked Mr. Covington why he bad accepted theae plats. 

Mr. Covington stated that you check the plats and turn them back, they come back in and 
you recheck them and lIend them back and finally you get to a point tbat you juat give 
up in dellpair. 

Mr. Smith stated that it is" untortunate, but Mr. Pacuilll i8 well aware of the requirementa 
of thia Board. The Board baa quite a bit of difficulty witb everything that he doea tor 
acme reason. 

Mr. Kelley stated that; in view of the cirCWll8tancea, he would make the suggestion that the 
gentleillan take the plats and allow him to place the recreation area on them and 
dea1gna.te the parking area that will be used for this school. 

The plats were taken back by the applicants and redrawn to COblply 1d. th the Board's 
requirements. They were resubmitted to the Board, rechecked and accepted. 

Mr. Runyon then moved to grlint with the following motion: 

In applicatim No. S-208-73, application by Montessori Sbhool of McLean, under Section 
30-7.2.6.1.3. of the ~on1Dg O1'd!nance. to permit operation of a pre-school. and 
grade school of 15 children JBaX1Jnum, on pZioperty located at 1711 Kirby Road, 
Dranesville District, alao know .s tax III&P 31-3«(1))1l9. County at Fairfax. Mr. 
Runyon moved that the Board at Zoning Appeals adopt the follCllfing resolution: 

WHEREAS. the captioned application baa been properly tiled in accordance with the 
requirements at all aWUlt&b.le State and county Codes and in accordance vith the 
by.laws at the l!WIf'ax County Board at Zaling Appeals j and 
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IDNTESSORI seHOOL OF )CLEAN (caltinued) 

WHEREAS, tollOlf1ng proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local news. 
paper, POlting or the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property owners, 
and 8. public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 28th day or 
NcwemberJ 1973. 

WHEREAS J the Board at Zoning Appeals has made the f'ollOlt'ing findings of fact: 

L That the owner of the subject property 18 Chesterbrook Methodist Church. 

2. That the pre.ent ZCI1ing 1s R-17. 

3. That the area ot the lot is 3.962 acres. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Bo&rll of Zoning Appeals has reached the following cCilelusloos 
of' law: 

1. Tbatthe applicant has presented testimony indicating canpl111Dce with 
Standards for Special. U.e Permit Uses in R Districts &s cootained in Section 30.7.1.1 
otthe Zoning Ordinance; &nd 

NCM, THEREFORE~, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same is hereby 
granted with the tol101t'ing limiUtions: 

1. Thils approval 18 granted to the applicant only and is not transfer$ble 
without further action of this Board, and is tor the location indicated in the 
application and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit shall expire ooe year han this date unless operation 
hal: started or unless renewed bY' actioo of this Board prior to date of expiration. 

3. This approval. is granted for the buildings and uses indicated 00 plats 
subDlitted with this appJ.ication. Jmy additional structures of any kind, changes in 
use or addlt;ional uses, whether or not these addttional uses require IS use 
permit, shall be cause tor this use permit to be re~eval.uated by this Board. These 
changes include, but are not lilllited to, changes of ownership, ohanges of the 
operator, changes in sigbna, and changes in acresing,,,, or fencing. 

4. This granting doea not conatitute exemption han the various requirements 
of this eounty. The appJ.ioant shall be bimaelf rellpOl'l.aible for fulfilling his 
obligAtion TO OBTAIN NON~RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT AND THE LIKE THROlOH THE ESTABLISHED 
PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL NOT BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN DONE. 

5. The rellolutioo pertaining to the granting of the Speci&l. Use Pel'!lllit SHALL 
BE POSTED in a cmspicioull place along with the JiJen~Reaidential Use Permit on the 
property c4 the use and be Ill&de available to all Departments c4 the County of 
Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permiued use. 

6. Houza otop.ration are 9 A.M. to 3 P.M., 5 days per week. 
7. Agel hell; 3yeUI to 12 yearll with a IIll.Ximum. of 75 children. 
8. Operation ahal.l be in cCl'lformance with requirements of the Health Department, 

state Department of Welfare and Institutions, and ill other state and county cadell. 
9. P&dting and recreat ion areall to be as noted co the plats and in ti&l.ed by the 

app11cant. 
Mr. Darners seconded the lII.otiOll. 

The motico paued unaaiJlously. 

II 
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10:40 - VIRI STBDT ASSOCIATBS, ROBERT W. lXIDLEY ,. ALmID J. 1ImIYCUT, application uader 
Section 30~6.6 ot Ordinance to permit variance of 75 tbOt-aelIback-i req1;Litliillint 
from.{Route 495 to 50.55 feet, 5621 Vine Street, 81~2((4», Lee District (IL), 
V-209-73 

Mr. 
T/A 

Rinaldi, with Frank Col.ea and Asso
Vine Street Aaacciat••. 

ciates, represented Mr. Dudley,and Mr. Hcneycut 

Mr. Rinaldi stated that they lU'8 not 8. corporation; this is a joint venture. 

Mr. Smith stated that the land book shows the record CMlers as Robert W. Dudley and 
Alfred J. Roneyeut and be felt the application should be amended to include tbelll.. 

Mr. Benes so moved. Mr. Kelley seconded the motion and the moti. on paued unanim0U8ly. 

Noticea to property awne1'8 were in order. The contiguous owners vere Mr. William. E. 
Boyd, 4630 Stratbbla1ne Street, Lot 34 and t. F. Cannon and C. E. Becker, P. O. 
Box 160. Lot 33. 

Mr. R:1nal.di stated that their application requeatll a variance of the minimum setback ~1ne tr 
fran the Capital. Beltvay, I~95. The variance 18 requested beca\We they would like to 
put an addition to the exiating structure and go within 50.5' frca the right of way 
line ot the Capital Beltway. The lot ia 100' wide and 182' long. It 18 an extremely 
narrOW' lot and since there is a street an one side, it iJlposea .. double setback 
requirement. Thia leavea only 57' or property that can be Wled by the owner. 121' 
or the 182' lot ia in .. reatrbted area because or setbacka. The lot is lotlg and. 
narrow. The topography It...~,ll1Opes untU you get to the rear of the lot vhen there 
ia an extreme slape down to the right or way to the Beltway. The lot haa a number of 
large trees and dense fol.iqe. He submitted pictures to tbe Boa.rd. 

He stated that the exiating building 18 constructed of brick and is use4l as hcue 
baae tor United Muon Cc.pany. They are IIl&chinery contractors. They lealle fran 
Vine Street Aasoicate-. The propeaed structure vould blrused tor the storage or 
equipment. At the present t1me, there are a DUllber ot pieces ot equipment that they 
store in the yard. It is both unsightly and causes a great deal of _intenance 
pro1l1... They seek to build a brick. structure to ccxmect with the present building. 
There i8· already a trame abed and concrete platform. attached to the existing 
building. The traae shed will be 41dmantled. 

Mr. Smith que.tiMed whether or not they vould be allowed to store equipaent within the 
75' area. Mr. Mitchel read Mr. Smith the ordinance which stated that he could not use tbis 
setback area tor the storing of equipment. Mr. Covington, who came in later, cont1raed 
this al.so. 

Mr. Smith stated that the applicant vas aware ~ this existing situation at the time 
at the original developaent. He atated that the lIl&in justification here seems to be the 
lack r:4 space. They do not bave the lot size to accClddate the additional building. 
No matter what the topOGraphyi_, be cannot meet the s.tback requirement. The area 
ot the lot that baa t1letopOgnPhy problem is in an are. to the very rear Of! the lot 
anyway and would not aNect the conatr-llCtion on the lot. 

Mr. Kelley atated that he ia in agreement with Mr. smith. EventualJ.y, this might 
be an eight lane beltVlLY that backs up to this lot. 

Mr. Rinaldi stated tl*t when· the owners purchased the lot they were aware ot the setback. 
Hawever, the busine88 bas expanded to such a point that they either have to IllOV'e 

to another location or add an additional. structure. 

Mr. Kelley stated that they are asking for one~third r:4 the setback requirement. He 
stated that the caly other;occalia:Lthat he could recall t~ they had granted a 
variance to a setback requirement backing up to a Beltway such as this vas at the bigh~ 

rise otfice building in Springfield, but this vas only for a ramp. 

Mr. RiJliJ.di stated in anner to Mr. Runyon's question, that he did not know exactly when 
the owners purchased the land, but it was aver five years ago. 

Mr. Runyon stated that the Beltway actual..ly took part of this lot. This is an old 
oakwood Subdivision. Part or all of' these lata were taken __by the right at vay ot the 
Beltway. 

Mr. Smith stated that it took place prior to the existing owners though. 

There was no opposition to this application. 

'i &J '! 
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VINE STREET ASSOCIATES (continued) 

Mr. Rhaldi stated that this addition will cause no additional connectiooB to sewer 
facilities or water facilities and will require no additional parking. It will be'_ used 
tor storage of equipment ooJ.y. 

Mr. Smith asked the height at the buil.ding. 

Mr. Rina.l.di stated that he thought it was 12 teet high. 

Mr. Barnes stated that he would like to know the development pattern in the area and he 
moved that the Board uk the Staff, Preliminary Engineering, and Zoning, to report 
on whether or not there have been any other variances gr&nted in this area and the 
status of the development of the area and this will be deferred f9l' decision only 
until next meeting. 

Mr. Smith stated that the Staff might not be able to get the information back by the 
next meeting and suggested the meeting of December 12, 1973. 

Mr. Runyon seconded the aotioo. Mr. Runyon also asked the applicant to look at this a 
little more. He stated that it ill hard to Juatity this and it they would study their 
p11LIl1l) perhaps they could cane back with & new coof'iguration that would not need It. 
variance. 1b.ey are removing the st(l~age shed and perhaps tney could move the proposed 
building back SCD8. He &gain stated that it would be difficult tor 1he Board to grant It. 

variance on this property UDder the hardship portion or the Ord1.nance. He stated that he ia 
sympatbic because at the double frontage, but that was there when the property was 
purchased by the owner and it doesn't deprive them. the reasooab1e use at the land. 
He stated that he really didn't know at anything the Stai't could give the Board 
except a blanket variance all along those lots that back up to the Beltway. He stated 
that really the additional lane that ill going on the Beltway could not affect this 
lot that much, a8 me lane is going inaide on the median strip. 

The case was deferred untu December 12, 1973 in the afternoc:n. 

II 

ll:OO ~ SAMUEL E. BlCR'l'EL, application under Section 30~7.2.8.1.1 of Ordinance to permit 
renewal of kennel vitA 30 dogs, 6201 Poburn Road, 77-4«1»9, Springfield 
District (RI~l), S-211.-73 

SAMUEL I. BlCHmL, ~lication under Section 30~6.6.5.4 of Ordinance to permit 
kennel run to rema1n 65 feet from Side property line, 6201 Poburn Road, 77-4«1» 
9, Springfield District, (:BB~1), V-212-73 

ReariD.g began at ll:45 A.M.. 

Mr. Samuel Bechtel represented h1maelf betore the Board. 

Notices to property owners were in order. The contiguous own.DS were Homer Associates, 
2939 Van Hen Street, N.W., WUhington and Mr. Woods, 4112 Fern Street. 

Mr. Bechtel stated that the original Special Use Permit was granted in September, 1967 
tor .. ma.ximum number at 30 dop on seven acres of land. The acreage is still the same. 
At the moment they do Dot have 30 dogs as this is otf'-seuon. Tber do not keep dogs in 
the wintert1me as it is too cold to keep them outside. He stated that one of the conditions 
at the Special Use Permit was that the runs be constructed 100 teet trom all property 
lines. Untortunate4r, the woods are very dense in that area. and he miscalculated and the 
runs were constructed within 65 teet. Thill was purely unintentional on hi. part. He 
I!I!tated that it took him five years to get these runs constructed. 

Mr. Smith stated th&t be did not see how the Boa.rd can grant the renewal with those runs 
within 65 teet of the p:ropertr line when that was one of the specific conditions in 
granting the original Special Use Permit. He asked how long it would take to remove the 
run•• 

Mr. Bechtel stated that he could do it :immediately. 

Mr. Smith asked how lIWlY were in violation and Mr. Bechtel answered that about 5 were in 
vio1ation. 

Mr. Keller stated that he bad viewed the property and this ill the cJ.eanellt kennel that he 
bad ever seen. However, he telt that the Board baa no altern&tive but to uk him to remove 
them before granting this Special Use Permit extension. 
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SAMUEL E. BECHTEL (continued) 
November 28, 1973 

In application No. 8-211-73, application by Samuel E. Bechtel, under Section 
30-7.2.8.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit renewal of special use permit 
fOr kennel with 30 dogs, on property located at 6201 Poburn Road, also known 
as tax map 77-4«1»9, Springfield District, County of Fairfax, Mr. Runyon 
moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the fOllowing reSOlution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in aCcordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; 
and 

WHEREAS, fOllowing proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby pro
perty owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on 
the 28th day of November, 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of 
fact: 

1. That the owner of the subject property is Samuel E. & Emma E. Bechtel. 
2. That the present zoning is RE-l. 
3. That the area of the lot is 7.000 acres. 
4. That site plan approval is required. 
5. That compliance with all County Codes is required. 
6. That applicant has been operating a kennel for a ma~imum of 30 

dogs on his property, located on the east side of Poburn Road approximately 
750 feet north 'of its junction with Pohick Road in Springfield District, 
pursuant to special use permit (S-693-S7) granted September 26, 1967. The te 
of the last permitted extension of the permit has expired, and this applica
tion seeks renewal of the permit •
• 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same 
is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not trans
ferable without further action of this Board, and is for the location 
indicated in the application and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit shall aX'Pi:re one year from this date unless 'construc
tion or operation has started or unless renewed by action of this Board 
prior to date of expiration. 

3. This approval is granted for the ~uildings and uses indicated on 
plats submitted with this'a~plication. Any additional structures of any 
kind, changes in use or addJ.tional uses,' 'whether or not these additional 
uses require a use permit, shall be cause for this use permit to be re
evaluated by this Board. These changes include, but are not lmmited to, 
changes of ownership, changes of the operator, changes in signs, and 
changes in screening or fencing. 

4. This granting does not ~onstitute exemption from the various require
ments of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible for ful
filling his obligation 8'tOBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT AND THE LIKE 
THROUGH THE ESTABL·ISHED'-, PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL NOT 
BE VALID UNTIL THIS ,HAS BEEN DONE. ---

5. The resolution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use Permit 
SHALL BE POSTED Ina conspicuous place along with the Non-Residential Use 
Permit on the property of the use an4 be made available to all Departments 
of the County of Fairfax4uring the hours of operation of the permitted use. 

6. The maximum number of d gs shall be 30. 
7. This use,permit is granted for a period of 3 years with the Zoning 

Administrator being empowered to extend for three (3) one-year periods. 
8. OWner to dedicate to 25 feet from centerline of Poburn Road for the 

full frontage of the property ':.-for future road widening. 
9. Existing doguruns and/or related structures that violate setback 

ordinance to be removed within 30 days. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed 4 to O. 

Mr. Baker was absent. 

/I 

8AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following con
clusions of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance 
with Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained 
in Section 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance; and 
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SAMUEL E. BECHTEL {continued> 
November 28, 1973 

In application No. V-212-,73, application by Samuel E. Bechtel, under Section 
30-6.6.5.Q of the Zoning-Ordinance, to permit kennel run to remain 65 feet 
from side property line,on property located at 6201 Poburn .Road, also known 
as tax map 77-4«(1)")9, Springfield District, County of FAirfax, Virginia, 
Mr. Runyon moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolu-
tion: . 

WHEREAS, the oaptionedapplication has been properly filed in accordance 
with the r~quirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the ~y-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; 
and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby pro
perty owners, and a public hearlmg'by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on 
the 28th day of November, 1973, and 

WHER£AS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of 
fact: 

1. That the owner of the subject property is Samuel E. & Emma E~ Bechtel. 
2. That the present zoning is RE-l. 
3. That the area of the lot is 7.00 acres. 
4. That the request is for a 35' variance to the ordinance. 
S. Al thOUgh the ori,ginal permit specified that the dog runs Would 

not be closer than 100 feet from all property lines, it was discovered 
in a recent survey that a dog run had been mistakenly located 65 feet from 
a property line. . 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following con
clusions of law: 

1. That the applicant has not satiSfied the Board that the COnditions 
exist which under astrict interpretation of the Zoning Ordinance would 
result in practical difficulty or unnecessary hardship that would deprive 
the user of the ~easonable use of the land and/or bU~ldings involved. . 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same 
is hereby denied. 

Mr. Barnes' seconded the ·motion. 

The motion passed 4 to O. 

Mr. Baker was absent. 

II 

11:40 - CRCMf CENTRAL PB'1'ROLBUM CORP., application under Section 30~7.2.10.2.1 of the Ord. 
to permit refUrbishing and refiniahing of existing &Utomobile laundry and guo-line 
dispenSing station, 6000 Leeaburg Pike, 6l~2«l})7'. Muon District (C~N), 5-199-73 

Mr. Cbarles L. Shumate, 10523 'Main Street, Fairfax, Virgini.., represented tlile applicant 
before the Board. 

Mr. 'Runyon stated that hil f'il'lll prepared tha platl in this CUe, 10 he would have to abBta.in 
tram the decision. He IItatedthat he vould remain in cue there are questions. This 
atation il 11m11&r to the ,CI!owlt.tation 1D. Fairfax City that the ChairrDan bu cOllllented on 
many times. 

Notices to property owner. were in order. The contiguous owner. were the Catholic Church, 
c/o John Bussell, P.O. Box 26, Ricbmond, Virginia and Julius Hollowell, 3331 M&gnolia 
Drive, Baileys Croailrow, Virginia. 

Mr. Sbuma.te stated tbat he bad submitted copies of letters from Energy Oil Ccmpany, the 
land holding ccapany to CrOwD Central Petroleum Corporation, to show that it 11 an 
affiliated corporation. .Tb1a application il to allow the re:f'urbishing and refinishing of 
the existing gasoline Itation and coin operated car wash. It will be conltructed in 
conformance with the rendering that haa been lubmitted. He Itated that it il bis 
understanding from t&lk.1ng nth the Staff and after having the Staff check on this, that 
this 11 a non-conforming ltation. It h&I been at this location in excelS of 21 yean:. 
Crown acquired this ltation'about 1964. Prior to that it was operated by PeOPlell Gas. They 
are not enlarging the use, jUit upgrading it. 

5"D/ 
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The coin operated car wash is not used more thllll 15 twa on UJ:'I day. There is a canopy 
over that car wash at the present time. There .-tive dual dispensing stations. They 
do not change any all, therefore, there is no waste oil bolding tank. He stated that 
there is no problem with the vater fraD. the car wash. Mr. Leewood is present today. 
This station offers quality gasoJ.1ne at the least price possible. They do have .. 
vacuum. island that does exist and they will continue to h&ve th&t. 

Hr. Smith asked Mr. Covington if he would allow the vacugg pwaps within 25' ot the 
property line. 

Mr. Covington stated that be did not see anything wrong with it. The ordinance does 
not refer to vacuum islands specifically, it refers to gasoline pumps. He IItated that 
it 1s his interpretation that this couJ.d be treated &8 .. gasoline dispensing unit, there
tore, it does meet the setb&Ck requirement of 25'. 

Mr. Smith stated that there 18 .. 50' setba.ck requirement freD .. cClllDerclal establishment 
to relidentilL1 lend abutting the COOIllercial land. '!'bis station Ollly letb&eka 25 feet. 

Mr. Shuma.te stated that tb18 11 an existing building and all they are doing is putting on 
a new face. 

Mr. Smith stated that tbey are &liking the Board to allow this non-conforming building 
location &II it now exists. 

Mr. SbQm&te stated that that W&ll correct &II they are not expanding or putting on any 
type of addition. 

Mr. Smith stated that they could not allow any expansion. He &liked Mr. Covington if' it 
W&II his interpret..tion that they could a.llow the renovation without a variance becauae 
it now exists. 

Mr. Covington stated that it the Board denies this renovation, the build1ng will Its¥ there 
like it is. 

Mr. Cov1ngt.on st..ted that there had been a cClllpla1nt with regard to the disposal of water 
that runs from the ear waah. Mr. Hollowell 18 present and perhaps be can e)!plain the 
llroblem. 

Mr. Covington also st..ted that he bad had .. cClllplaint that the llroperty W&II not properly 
posted. The cClllplainant laid that the lign bad been down tor a nUJDber 01 d&ye. The 
81gn waa put up llroper~, but when be went out to check, the l!lign W&II down and there was 
a new Bank of America card 11gn there, which 11 illegal. 

Mr. Smith Itated that it the County put the l!lign up, there was no way they coul.d knEJW 
it the lign was down unlelS laaeoa.e ceJ.led. 

Mr. Covington Itated that they did Z'ell1&ce the sign as loon &II someone call.ed, but that 
was just yesterday. 

Mr. Smith Itatedtm;,t ·Mr. Hollowell was notified. 

Mr. Don&ld 8m!th £rca Zoning .Administration who 111 in charge ot seeing that the l!lignl are 
properly posted spoke betore t~ Board. He Itated that the sign was posted p~rly. . 
On these asphalt surfaces th8ni il no place to drive in the stAke for the l!!gn, therefore, 
they placed the sign with regud to the bearing on a post th&t was already there. They 
wete;informed that the lignWU torn dowu and he sent someone back out there to replace i~. 

They do not ~ow it the s1gri Was taken dawn by sceaeone or if' it wu knockl?d loose end fell 
down. This was the first time they were notified about the sign. and they did replace it 
yesterdA;f. 

Mr. Smith, Chairman, &liked it the operator ot the station was present tod8¥. 

Mr. ~d J. Leewood, cue forward and gave his address &II 6015 Leesburg P1lte and Itated 
that he 111 the present operator of the station. He stated that as far as he 1mew to ·l1gn 
wall still up. It i1; wu dOllR, it must have been blown down by the rain and wind storm th~t 

they had recently. '!'bere il a Bank ot Ameriea'l card sign that has been up tar Icme t1me. 
It is a very .small sign and the larger sign could have been Placed o~ top ot it. 

Mr. Smith stated that that Bank of ~rica card sign would not be allowed. 

Mr. JQbn W. Road, 332l MBsnol1a Avenue, spoke betore the BQa.rd in opposition to this 
appli~ation. He stated that he was also SJlealt1:ag for the Pastor ot the St. Ann Churc.h who 
was unable to be present toda¥. Their main cOlllplaint was with regard to the fenee that 
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runs along the rear of the gas station property. 'l'here is a gap in that fence of about 
100 feet where the embankment runs down the church property and it is like a dump. 
There are old tires and truh there. They would like to request the Board to bave an 
inspection made of this property and they would alBo like to have the fence extended to 
cover the ccaplete rear of this property. This station operates 24 bours per dq and 
there are .. lot ot botrodders that cane 1n there and rev up their motors. In addition, 
the canopy that covers the car wash 18 only pieces of corregated plutic which has 
blown oN: in the past with a Ilight wind stOrm which could be dangerous. They also 
do get surface water from this station. It seems that this cannot be avoided with the 
spray" of water that hita the cars and then runs oft down Leesburg Pike and Magnolia 
Avenue. 

Mr. Smith stated that under this SpecleJ. U8e Permit, if it 1s granted, this would not be 
permitted. 

Mr. JobnSOD from the firm of Runyon Engineering spoke before the Board regarding the 
engineering that is to be done on the aite to prevent this run-off from occurring. 

Mr. 8m1th atated that he felt this new curb that they plan to put in will keep all the 
water on the property. It will have to or they will not be able to operate this ear 
wash. 

Mr. SilD1thalso stated that the fenee, if they put in a stoekade, would have to be kept 
in good rei!Ur at all times. 

The Board then d1sCUll8ed whieh type of feneing would be better" the stoek.a.de or the eh&in 
link. 

Mr. JuJ.1.us Hollowell, 3331 ~olla Avenue, spoke before the Board in opposition to this 
-wileation. He stated that he llves apposite this serviee station. His main objeetion 
Y&8 the trash that he stated eCDeII fran this station and the drainage problem with the 
water. He stated that he had ealJ.ed the County prior to this, but had not gotten any 
results. 

Mr. Smith asked who he had talked with, but Mr. Hollowell eould not remember. Mr. 
Hollowell atated that he alao talked with the State Highway Department and asked them 
to come out and clean out the piPe wbieh keeps getting clogged up, but they have not 
done ~ about it. He Itated that he used to clean it out himself, but he bas 
now had five heart attac:kII and cannot do it anymore. 

Mr. Smith atated that that debris may be cca1ng frcm the other atores, but the water 
problem would have to be solved. Some of the water II1Il:1 be ecm1ng off Route 7 and this 
the applicant would have no control over. 

Mr. Sb.1.mate spoke in rebuttal. He stated that he appreciated the caapU.1nant~ position. 
Hit stated tba\ bad he known they were going to be present and had these problema, be 
woul.d have met with them in advance. He stated that be did not feel tba.t Crown should be 
blemed for all the debris as there is a TastY' Freeze there &180. Mr. Hollowell alao 
ilves dUeetly" in back of' the :&:880 Station and they do change 011. Perhaps this 
contributes to the problem.. '!hey wi1l be glad to extend the fence along the rear property 
line. The new curb will take care of' any runGff that might occur. 

Mr. Smith asked if' they plan to leave the free standing sign there. 

Mr. Sb.umate stated that they do plan to leave the free standing sign there. He stated 
that be feels this will be a great improvement to the cOlllllUIlity. This upgre.d1ng will 
coat $45,000. 

Mr. Smith stated that the rendering that 1s before the Board does not show the sign. He 
stated that if this is granted, the Pennit eould not be released Wltil & new rendering 
is lubmitted showing the sign. 

Mr. Slumate agreed to do this. 

Mr. &11th stated tbat they would alao need Dew plats showing 1:ht:proposed extens10n of the 
fence. 

Mr. SHumate agreed to do this &1,.ao. 
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In application No. 8-199-73, application by Crown Central Petroleum Corpora
tion, under Section 30-7.2.10.2.1 of the Zoning Ordiaance, to permit remur
bishing and refinishing of existing auto laundry and gasoline dispensing 
station on property located at 6000 Leesburg Pike, also known as tax map 
61-2«1»7, Mason District, County of Fairfax, Mr. Kelley moved that the 
Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the byiaws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; 
and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby·pro
perty owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on 
the 28th day of November, 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of 
fact: 

1. That the owner of the subject property is Energy Oil Co., Inc. 
2. That the present zoning is C-N. 
3. That the area afthe lot is 22,835 square feet. 
4. That compliance with all County Codes is required. 
5. That site plan approval is required. 
6. That property isolsubject to pro rata share for off-site drainage. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following 
conclusions of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance 
with Standards for Special Use Permit;:Uses in C or I Districts as contai'ned 
in Section 30-7.1.2 of the ZOning Ordinance; and " 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same 
is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and "is no* tmansferable 
without further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in 
the application and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construction 
or operation has started or unless renewed ,by action of this Board prior to 
date of expiration. 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on 
plats submitted with this application. Any additional strucutres of any 
kind, changes in use or additional uses,.whether or not these additional 
uses require a use permit, shall be cause §or this use permit to be re
evaluated by this Board: These changes include, 'but are not limited to, 
changes of ownership, '<;lhanges of theope:rator,changes in signs, and changes
in screening or fenoing. ' . 

~. This granting does Dot constitute exemption from the various require
ments of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible for ful
filling his obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT AND THE LIKE . 
THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL NOT 
BE VALID UNTIL'THIS HAS BEEN DONE. ---

5. The resolution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use Permit 
SHALL BE POSTED ina oonspicuous place along with the Non-ResidentIal Use 
Permit on the property of the use and be made available to all ,Departments 
of the 'County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use. 

6. There shall not be any display, selling, storing, rental or leasing 
of automobiles, trucks, trailers or recreational vehicles on said property. 

7. The minimum number of parking spaces shall be 3. 
8. Landscaping, screening and/or fencing shall be as approved by the 

Director of County Development. 

Mr~ Barnes seconded the;motion. 

The motion passed 3 to O. 

Mr. Runyon abstained as his firm worked on the plans. 

Mr. Baker was absent. 
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12:00 - JEnBEY Sl'iBIDER AND CO., application under Section 30-2.2.2 PAD of Ordinanee;to 
P.M. permit recreation center (swillllling pool and batbhouae/cOIllIllUIlity building:and 

tennis courts), ~roxim&teq 300 feet 800th of Blake Lane and 1/2 mile eut of 
Route 123, 47-4( (1) )36, Providence District PAD, Oakton Village Subdivision, 
5-220-73, am 

Mr. Harold M:Uler, attorney for the applicant, represented them before the Board. 

Notices to contiguous owners were in order. The contiguous owners were Raymond Ca.rter, 
3137 Danborne Drive, Fairfu, Virginia. and Elizabeth Chappell, 3121 Danbam Drive. 

Mr. Miller stated that tbay now have a Special Use Permit to use the existing house that 
is on the property as 8. CJ.ub House. However, this hu been reviewed by their engineers,; 
and architects and they bave advised Mr. Sneider that the use of this building as & 

Club House would not be econoodca.l.ly fl!!ulble. They are still going to use it as a 
cOOlIlXUl'ltty building, but the large community meeting roan will be the second floor of 
the bath house. They do want to preserve the old. house and the l&rge trees around it. 

This pool will be a walk-to pool for the apartments that surround it. They have done an 
extensive landscaping job on the premises. They have provided bike racks and emergency 
parlt1ng. There will be another pool in this project too and another one at the other end 
of the site. Therefore, there rill be a pool within walking distance from all of the 
buildings. The water surface area is 4300 square feet. Therefore, according to the 
standard of 27 square feet per person for water surface &rea, there could be 160 people 
in the pool at any one t:lme. 

Mr. Kelley uked how they were going to keep people from driving. 

Mr. Miller stated that tbe people are so close. They are right across the street. These 
are very large bulld1ngs with 300 fmilies. 

Mr. Kelley stated bis concern with the parking problem as sO.ll:l8Dy of the pools that are 
caning in these dayS are not providing parking, but say tha.t it is a walk-to pool, but 
a lot of the people will not wa1.k. Tbia is going to create numerous problems in the 
tuture. 

Mr. Miller sta.ted that all ot these buildings are interconnected with .. walk-way. The 
total population, tamily drilling units, will be 1405. The people will be able to un 
anyone of the pools that they choose. He stated that he lives in Reston and tbere are 
four pools that they can Ule. They ute tbe pool that is closest to them except occ&llionally 
when they visit friends, they then use the pool that is cl.08est to their friends' house•• 

There was no opposition to this application. 

In application No. S-220-73, application by Jeffrey Sneider and Company, 
under Section 30-2.2.2 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit recreation center 
approximately 300 feet south of Blake Lane and 1/2 mile east of Route 123, 
on property located at Oakton Village Subdivision, Providence District, 
also known as tax map 47-4«1»36, County of Fairfax, Mr. Runyon moved 
that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned application has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; 
and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby pro
perty owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on 
the 28th day of November, 1973. 

WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact: 

1. That the owner of the subject property is Jeffrey Sneider and Com
pany. 

2. That the present zoning is PAD. 
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3. That the area of the lot is 2.811 acres. 

4. That site plan approval is required. 

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following con~ 
elusions of law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance 
with Standards for Special Use Permit Uses in R Districts as contained 
in Section 30-7.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance; and 

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the subject application be and the 
same ,is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not trans
ferable without further action of this Board, and is for the location 
indicated in the application and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit shall expire one year from this date unless construc
tion or operation has started or unless renewed by action of this Board 
prior to date of expiration. 

3. This approval ia granted for the buildings and uses indicated on 
plats submitted with this application. Any additional strucutres of any 
kind, changes in use or additional uses, whether or not these additional 
uses require a use permit, shall be cause for this use permit to be re
evaluated by this Board. These changes include, but are not limited to, 
changes of ownership, changes of the operator, changes in signs, and 
changes in screening Or fencing. 

4. This granting does not constitute exemption from the various require
ments of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible for ful
filling his obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RES!DENTIAL USE PERMIT AND THE LIKE 
THROUGH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL NOT 
BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN DONE. ---

5. The resolution pertaining to the granting of this Special Use Permit 
SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicuous place along with the Non-Residential Use 
Permit on the property of the use and be made available to all Departments 
of the County of Fairfa~ during the hours of operation of the permitted use. 

6. The maximum number of family memberships shall be 1,405. 

7. The hours of operation shall be from 10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
Any after hours party(s) shall require special permission from the Zoning 
Administrator; such parties shall not exceed 6. 

8. There shall be a minimum of Ilj. parking spaces for cars and a mini
mum of 100 spaces for bicycles. 

9. All loudspeakers, noise and lights shall be directed to the pool 
area and confined to the site. 

10. Landscaping, fencing, screening and planting shall be as approved 
by the Department of County Development. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed 4 to O. 

Mr. Baker was absent. 
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12:20 - HUNT VAI.J..:t1 SWIM CLUB,INC., application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 of Ordinance to 
permit call1lUDity .w1JD club, 7lOO Sydenatricker Road, 69-3«1»4, Springfield 
District (RE-l), 8-222-73, OTH 

Mr. Fred Tqlor, attomey tar the applicant, represented them. before the Board. His address 
is the Executive Building, Springfield, Virginia. 

Notices to property OImera were in order. The contiguous owners were Mr. &tid Mrs. J osepb 
Rafferty, 7200 Sempal Pl&ce, Springfield, Virgin!a and East Cout Cont. of the ZvllDgeli4:al 
Church, 5101 N. Francisco Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. 

Mr. Ta;ylor stated that thL. club contempl&tes a membership at 400. 160 have signed .. 
•ubacription agreement at the present t1me. There 18 an attempt to draw on a membership 
within .. 3,000 teet radius. At this point, it haa been shown on the plans th&t the 
membership will be floam. the 1Jamedlate &rea witbin a 2,000 root radius of the site. 83 
percent of the members are COIl1ns £'rem that area. They want to dr&W on people who can 
walk or ride their bikes to the pool site. There are three other c1ubs in the 1nIllediate 
area. There are three other pools in the area tbat are now eitber in operation or being 
constructed. This Club is the contract owner of the property. 

Mr. Tqlor submitted a copy of the contract to the Board. 

He stated that they'!iU'e providing 50 parking spaces, but the cburch will be built on the 
adjacent property. The church will have 30 parking sp&Ces. In addition, the Hunt 
Valley School vill have 42 park.1ng spaces. Their thought is to 'bare the parking. lots 
rather than cut down any tree. on that portion of the property that abuts single 
talllily ~s. '!'hey have reached an agreement with the church. It is not yet in writing, 
but the church's repre.entat1ve is present today to advise the Board on this. He 
.tated that it the Board would. condition the approval on thie Agreement, they could have 
it by the end ot the afternoon. The pool will operate frca. 10:00 A.M. until 10:00 P.M. 
except on Sunday when i~ would. be 12:00 Noon to 10:00 P.M. 

Mr. Smith .tated that the normal pool hours are fran 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. on all the 
.w1m clubs in Fairfax. 

Mr. Taylor stated that the application doesn't show tennis courts, but they later submitted 
new plats showing tennis courts and would like to have the application amended to include 
the tennis courts. 

Mr. Smith asked how high the lights would be. 

Mr. Logan Jennings, representative frca. Hunt Valley, stated that they would be from 20 to 
25 teet. 

Mr. Kelley stated that there are new lights now that are 0D1y 14 to 15 teet high that 
adequately light the courts. He stated that he lives about DI1e~half mile from the 
Country Club and from his b&Ck )"ard the l1gbt shine like an automobile com1ng at him. 
He asked if the courts wou1d be closed .t 9:00 P.M. 

Mr. Jennings stated that their tennis court operation would coincide with the sw1DrD1ng 
pool operation. 

Mr. Sm1th asked it there was any objection to amending the application to include the 
tennis courts. 

There was no objection. 

Mr. Smith stated that bearing no objection, they would amend the application to inalude the 
tennis courts. 

The Board then disCUllBed the parking problem. 

Mr. Smith stated that be .aw no problem with the parking u long u there is an Agreement 
with the Church. 

There vas no opposition to tbis application. 

Mr. Taylor. in anawer to Mr. Runyont s question, stated that the bath house will be eosstructed 
ot brick and it will be a OIle .tory building compa.tible with the surrounding subdivisions. 
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In application No. 5-222-73, application by Hunt Valley Swim Club, Inc. 
application under Section 30-7.2.6.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance, to permit 
community swim club and 2 tennis courts, on property located at 7100 Syden
stricker Road, Springfield District, also known as tax map B9-3«1»~, 
County of Fairfax, Mr. Runyon moved that the Board of Zoning Appeals adopt 
the following resolution: 

WHEREAS, the captioned applicatiQn has been properly filed in accordance 
with the requirements of all applicable State and County Codes and in 
accordance with the by-laws of the Fairfax County Board of Zoning Appeals; 
and 

WHEREAS, following proper notice to the public by advertisement in a local 
newspaper, posting of the property, letters to contiguous and nearby property 
owners, and a public hearing by the Board of Zoning Appeals held on the 28th 
day of November, 1973. 

WHEREAS, The Board of Zoning Appeals has made the following findings of fact: 

1. That the owner of the subject property is Robert S Elaine Travers S· 
Jerry H. Sills. 

2. That the present zoning is RE-l. 
3. That the area of the lot is 5.47 acres. 
4. That site plan approval is required. 
5. That the applicant. is contract owner'.-

AND, WHEREAS, the Board of Zoning Appeals has reached the following conclu
sion~ pf law: 

1. That the applicant has presented testimony indicating compliance with 
Standards for Special Use. Permit Uses in R Districts as contained in Section 
30-7.1.1 of the Zoning Ordinance; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT $ESOLVED, that the subject application be and the same 
is hereby granted with the following limitations: 

1. This approval is granted to the applicant only and is not transferable 
without further action of this Board, and is for the location indicated in.th 
application and is not transferable to other land. 

2. This permit shall ex¢re one year from this date unless construction 
or operation has started or unless renewed by action of this Board prior to 
date of expiration. 

3. This approval is granted for the buildings and uses indicated on 
plats submitted with this application. Any additional structures of any 
kind, changes in use or additional uses, whether or not these additional uses 
require a use permit, shall be cause. for: this use permit to be re-evaluated 
by this Board. These changes include, but are not limited to, changes of 
ownership, changes of the operator, changes in signs, and changes in screen
ing or fencing. 

4. This granting does not constitute exemption from the various require
ments of this county. The applicant shall be himself responsible for ful-, 
filling his Obligation TO OBTAIN NON-RESIDENTIAL USE PERMIT AND THE LIKE 
TIlROUGH THE ESTABLISHED PROCEDURES AND THIS SPECIAL USE PERMIT SHALL NOT 
BE VALID UNTIL THIS HAS BEEN DONE. .---

5. The resolution pertaining to the granting of the Special Use Permit 
SHALL BE POSTED in a conspicuous place along with the Non-Residential Use 
Permit on the property of the use and be made available to all Departments 
of the County of Fairfax during the hours of operation of the permitted use. 

6. The maximum number of family memberships shall be 400. 
7. The hours of operation shall be from 9~00 a.m. to 9~OO p.m. Any after 

hour party(s) shall require special permission from the Zoning Administrator; 
such parties shall not exceed 6 per year. . 

8. There shall be a minimum of 50 parking spaces for cars and a minimum 
of 100 spaces for bicycles. . 

9. All loudspeakers, noise and lights shall be directed to the pool area 
and confined to the site. Lights on the tennis court not to exceed IS' in 
height with no spillage off the courts. 

10. Landscaping, fencing, screening and planting shall be as approved by 
the Department of County Development. 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion. 

The motion passed 4 to O. 

Mr. Baker was absent. 
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November 28, 1973 

AmR AGENDA ITEMS: 

HARRISON w. GALE, Horse Rid1Dg Instruction and rental, Granted January 24, 1973, 5-202-72 
9718 Be-.cb Mill Road, Dr&\1esv11le District, 8«1»5, RI-2 

Mr. Gale requested the Board of Zoning Appeala in h18 letter of October 23, 1973, to 
relieve them of the burden of providing .. deceleration lane to the eut of the 
driveway entrlUlce for 100 teet and alae dedication to 45 teet f"rom the center line of' 
the existing right of' Q¥ for the :tull frontage of' the property for tuture road. widening. 
He stated that they find it impouible to caaply with these lim1tatlons imposed 'because, 
there is .. mortgage on the property and the mortgage holder will not release this land. 
With reference to the decelentlon 1&D.e, with a currellt bo&rding ctqllement of' 22 horaes 
the resul.ting traffic created thereby bu never presented any prob1.emJ on this portion of 
Beach Mill Road. Also, they haw another entrance to their property on Yarnick Road that 
they coul.d use to utilize all. entrances and decrease the impact a.t any one entrances 
Ihauld the traffic increase, which they do not anticipate since their operation is lilllited 
to 1+0 horses. 

He further stated that they feel these two l1m1tat!ons represent an extreme hardship and 
they asked that the Board 1(a!ve these. 

Mr. Barnes stated th..t they do not have much traffic on Beach Mill Bead. 

Mr. Runyon stated that there baa been a. restudy of the right of W'qs in that area and the 
Board bas not been requirlDg this deceleration lane where the tra1'f1c il .0 light. He 
stated that be did not teel it would do any harm to waive these requirements on the 
Special Use Permit. He Itated that Mr. Gale bas not begun bi. operation because ot this 
deceleration line requirement. 

Mr. 8mith state~JJ.M ~Doard put this requirement on the Ule at the .uggestion of 
the PreJ.bdnIl&ilt'riJi~~"""asked that the Zoning Administrator ask Mr. Reynolds from. 
PrellJrdnary Bngineering Bruch to cane down and speek. to this question. 

Mr. Runyon .tated that be Uve. in the area and has had occasion to pas. the place frequent 
and went by to see what was- going on since they did have .. Special Use Permit. '!'bey had 
not begun operation. This property had had this type apera.tion tor lane time, he was 
told by the Gales' and once they bought tie:property, they then tound that .. Special. Use 
Permit was required. They could not afford to do this deceleration lane and therefore 
had not been able to begim the operation. He stated that it was a.t his .uggestion that 
they write to the Board Uld request that this be waived or .:ld1fied in l1gbt of some of 
the other appUcations and the restudy of the existing roads in· the Great Fall.s area. 
There is only 32 cus per day on that I'O&d. 

Mr. Reynolds came down and Itated that he bad no objection to thil limitation being waived 
as long &8 they construct,a stand&l'd VDH asphalt or concrete entrance to the aite. 

Mr. Runyon stated that he felt this was a good idea and made the following motion: 

That :ltem Number 6 ot the Special Use Permit which stated: 

''':nle owner shall dedicate to 45 feet from the center line of the existing right of 
wq for the full frontage ot the property tor future road. widening. Also. a 
deceleration lane to be provided to the east of the driveway entrance 100 feet." 

be deleted and the following wording substituted: 

''The owner will construct a atandard VDH JO' wide by 20 teet long uph&lt or 
concrete entrance to the site at the present existing entrance off Beacb Mill 
Road. " 

Mr. Barnes seconded the motion and the motion pused unanimously. 

II 
By Jane C. Kelsey 
Clerk 




